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1 Pursuant to Rule 319 of the California Rules of Court, plaintiffs hereby lodge the following 

2 documents in support oftheir Opposition to Defendants' Motion for Summary Judgment: 
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Exhibit 1 

Exhibit 2 

Exhibit 3 

Exhibit 4 

Exhibit 5 

Exhibit 6 

Exhibit 6a 

Exhibit 6b 

Exhibit 6c 

Exhibit 6d 

Exhibit 7 

Exhibit 8 

Exhibit 9 

Exhibit 10 

Exhibit 11 

Exhibit 12 

Exhibit 13 

Exhibit 14 

Exhibit 15 

Exhibit 16 

Exhibit 17 

Exhibit 18 

Exhibit 19 

Exhibit 20 

Exhibit 21 

Curriculum Vitae of Whit Collins; 

Curriculum Vitae of James Alan Fox; 

Fox-CD; 

Fox Task 1 Table; 

Fox Task 2; 

Fox Task 3; 

California Dealer Profile; 

Defendant Manufacturer to Dealer Profile; 

Defendant Distributor to Dealer Profile; 

Defendant Distributor and Dealer Profile; 

Curricul urn Vitae of Gregory T. Gundlach; 

Gundlach - Material Considered; 

Gundlach - Firearms Industry, Diversion and Safeguards for 
Responsible Distribution: Analysis Outline; 

Resume of Steve Higgins; 

Higgins - Documents "Relied on" List; 

Curriculum Vitae of Carter K. Lord; 

Lord - Evaluation of Compatibility Chart; 

Curriculum Vitae of Gerald A. Nunziato; 

Nunziato - ATF Data Provided to California Jurisdictions v. Data Not 
Provided; 

Nunziato - CD; 

Nunziato - Defendant Manufacturer Profile; 

Nunziato - Defendant Distributor and Dealer Profile; 

Nunziato - California Dealer Profile; 

Nunziato - California Dealer Final Sale Profile; 

Nunziato - Defendant Manufacturer to Dealer Profile; 
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Exhibit 22 

Exhibit 23 

Exhibit 24 

Exhibit 25 

Exhibit 26 

Exhibit 27 

Exhibit 28 

Exhibit 29 

Exhibit 30 

Exhibit 31 

Exhibit 32 

Exhibit 33 

Exhibit 34 

Exhibit 35 

Exhibit 36 

Exhibit 37 

Exhibit 38 

Exhibit 39 

Exhibit 40 

Exhibit 41 

Nunziato - Defendant Distributor to Dealer Profile; 

Nunziato - Crime Code Table; 

Nunziato - Duplicates Table; 

Nunziato - Suspect Completion Code Table; 

Curriculum Vitae of Stephen P. Teret; 

Curriculum Vitae of Joseph J. Vince, Jr.; 

Curriculum Vitae of Franklin E. Zimring; 

Firearms Legislation: Hearings before the Subcomm. on Crime o/the 
House Judiciary Comm., 94th Congo (1975); 

H.R. Rep. No. 94-1103 (1976); 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Project Identification: A 
Study of Handguns used in Crime (1976); 

FFL Newsletters; 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Operation Snapshot (June 
1993) and attached Operation Snapshot Final Report (July 12, 1993); 

Federal Firearms Licensing: Hearing Before the Subcomm. on Crime 
and Criminal Justice of the House Judiciary Comm., 103d Congo 
(1993); 

Memorandum from the Special Agent in Charge, Los Angeles Field 
Division, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, to the Chief, 
Firearms Division, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (Nov. 28, 
1994); 

Dep't of TreasurylBureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 1994 
Firearms Enforcement Investigative Report (1995); 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Los Angeles Field Division, 
Sources of Crime Guns in Southern California (1995); 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 1996 Firearms Enforcement 
Report; 

Gen. Acct'g Office, Federal Firearms Licensees: Various Factors Have 
Contributed to the Decline in the Number of Dealers (1996); 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Youth Crime Gun 
Interdiction Initiative, Crime Gun Trace Analysis Reports: The Illegal 
Youth Firearms Markets in 17 Communities (1997) (National Report; 
Inglewood, Salinas); 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, A Progress Report: Gun 
Dealer Licensing & Illegal Gun Trafficking (1997); 
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Exhibit 42 

Exhibit 43 

Exhibit 44 

Exhibit 45 

Exhibit 46 

Exhibit 47 

Exhibit 48 

Exhibit 49 

Exhibit 50 

Exhibit 51 

Exhibit 52 

Exhibit 53 

Exhibit 54 

Exhibit 55 

Exhibit 56 

Exhibit 57 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Crime Gun Analysis 
Branch, CGAB Shots (Dec. 1997; Jan., Feb., Mar., May, July, Aug., 
Sept., Oct., Nov. and Dec. 1998); 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Safety and Security 
Information for Federal Firearms Licensees (1998); 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Operation Shapshot: An 
Analysis of the Retail Regulated Firearms Industry (1998); 

Dep't of TreasurylBureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Gun 
Shows: Brady Checks and Crime Gun Traces (1999); 

Dep't of Treasury/Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Gun 
Crime in the Age Group 18-20 (1999); 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Youth Crime Gun 
Interdiction Initiative, Crime Gun Trace Analysis Reports: The Illegal 
Youth Firearms Market in 27 Communities (1999) (National Report; 
Los Angeles, Inglewood, Salinas; 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, The Youth Crime Gun 
Interdiction Initiative Performance Report (1999); 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Commerce in Firearms in 
the United States (2000); 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Press Release, Treasury, 
ATF Release Firearms Report, Gun Trafficking Actions, Feb. 4, 2000; 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Following the Gun: 
Enforcing Federal Laws Against Firearms Traffickers (2000); 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Youth Crime Gun 
Interdiction Initiative, Crime Gun Trace Reports (1999) (2000) 
(National Report; Los Angeles, San Jose, Oakland); 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 2000-2005 Strategic Plan 
(2000); 

Dep't of Justice, Gun Violence Reduction: National Integrated 
Firearms Violence Reduction Strategy (2001); 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Firearms Commerce in the 
United States (200112002); 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Youth Crime Gun 
Interdiction Initiative, Crime Gun Trace Reports (2000) (2002) 
(National Report, Los Angeles, Oakland, Salinas, San Jose, Stockton, 
Anaheim/Long Beach/Santa Ana); 

Hayward Man Admits Illegal Gun Trafficking, S.F. Examiner, Oct. 6, 
1999; 
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Exhibit 58 

Exhibit 59 

Exhibit 60 

Exhibit 61 

Exhibit 62 

Exhibit 63 

Exhibit 64 

Exhibit 65 

Exhibit 66 

Exhibit 67 

Exhibit 68 

Exhibit 69 

Exhibit 70 

Exhibit 71 

Exhibit 72 

Exhibit 73 

Exhibit 74 

Americans for Gun Safety Foundation, Broken Records: How 
America's Faulty Background Check System Allows Criminals to Get 
Guns (2002); 

Matt Bai, A Gunmaker's Agony, Newsweek, May 22,2000; 

Allen Beck, et aI., Survey of State Prison Inmates, 1991, Dep't of 
Justice, Office ofJustice Programs, Bureau ofJustice Statistics (1993); 

Steven Brill, Police Foundation, Firearms Abuse: A Research and 
Policy Report (1977); 

John Christoffersen, Inquiry Opens Into Gun Firms, (Ft. Lauderdale) 
Sun-Sentinel, Apr. 6, 2000; 

Philip J. Cook and Thomas B. Cole, Strategic Thinking About Gun 
Markets and Violence, 275 JAMA 1765 (1996); 

Philip J. Cook and Anthony A. Braga, Comprehensive Firearms 
Tracing: Strategic and Investigative Uses of New Data on Firearms 
Markets, 43 Ariz. L. Rev. 277 (2001); 

Matjorie Hardy, Behavior-Oriented Approached to Reducing Gun 
Violence, 12 Future of Children 101 (2002); 

Caroline Wolf Harlow, Firearm Use by Offenders, Dep't of Justice, 
Office of Justice Programs, Bureau ofJustice Statistics (2001, revised 
2002); 

Marilyn Heins, et aI., Gunshot Wounds in Children, 64 Am. J. Pub. 
Health 326 (1974); 

Arthur Kellermann, et aI., Suicide in the Home in Relation to Gun 
Ownership, 327 New Eng. J. Med. 467 (1992); 

Arthur Kellermann, et aI., Gun Ownership as a Risk Factor for 
Homicide in the Home, 329 New Eng. J. Med. 1084 (1993); 

Myron Levin, Corrupt dealers Expose Weakness in Gun Laws, L.A. 
Times, June 1,2000; 

Eric Lichtblau, Wal-Mart Tightens Gun Policy Business, L.A. Times, 
July 3, 2002; 

Bob Lockett, The Implications of New York City, Shooting Sports 
Retailer, July/Aug. 1999; 

David B. Ottaway and Barbara Vobejda, Gun Manufacturer Requires 
Dealer to Sign Code of Ethics, Wash. Post, Oct. 22, 1999; 

Laura Parker, 'It was easy': Confessions of a Gun Trafficker, USA 
Today, Oct. 28, 1999; 
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Exhibit 75 

Exhibit 76 

Exhibit 77 

Exhibit 78 

Exhibit 79 

Exhibit 80 

Exhibit 81 

Exhibit 82 

Exhibit 83 

Exhibit 84 

Exhibit 85 

Exhibit 86 

Exhibit 87 

Exhibit 88 

Exhibit 89 

Exhibit 90 

Exhibit 91 

Glenn L. Pierce, et aI., The Identification of Patterns in Firearms 
Trafficking: Implications for Focused Enforcement Strategies 
(Northeastern Univ. 1995); 

Seth Rosenfeld, East Bay Gun Ring Biggest in Nation, S.F. Examiner, 
May 29, 1999; 

Report of Sen. Charles Schumer, A Few Bad Apples: Small Number of 
gun Dealers the Source of Thousands of Crimes (June 1999); 

Report of Sen. Charles Schumer, Crime Guns Sold by High Crime Gun 
Dealers Quickly Change Hands and Are Rarely Used by Original 
Buyer of the Gun (Dec. 1999); 

Joseph F. Sheley and James D. Wright, Gun Acquisition and Possession 
in Selected Juvenile Samples, Dep't of Justice, Nat'l Inst. of Justice, 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (1993); 

Peter Slevin, Gun Dealer Verification Loophole Shut, Wash. Post, 
Sept. 24, 2000; 

Jon Vernick, et aI., Regulating Firearm Advertisements that Promise 
Home Protection, 277 JAMA 1391 (1997); 

J uEus Wachtel, Sources of Crime Guns in Los Angeles, 21 Policing: An 
Int'l1. of Police Strategies & Mgmt. 220 (1998); 

Tim Weiner and Ginger Thompson, Us. Guns Smuggled Into Mexico 
Aid Drug War, N.Y. Times, May 19,2001; 

Garen J. Wintemute, When Children Shoot Children: 88 Unintended 
Deaths in California, 257 JAMA 3107 (1987); 

Franklin E. Zimring, Firearms and Federal Law: The Gun Control Act 
of 1968,4 J. Legal Studies 133 (1975); 

Franklin E. Zimring, Street Crime and New Guns: Some Implications 
for Firearms Control, 4 1. Crim. Justice 95 (1976); 

Minutes ofSAAMIExec. Comm. Mtg., June 8,1976 (Sanetti Hamilton 
Dep. Ex. 57); 

The US. Marketfor Firearms and Accessories, The Paumanok Group 
(1992) (excerpts); 

Alliance Voice magazine (excerpts); 

SAAMI Gov't Relations/Media Relations Preliminary Planning 
Meeting, May 11, 1994, Draft Agenda; Mem. from R. Delfay, SAAMI 
Exec. Dir., to May 11 SAAMI Meeting Participants, May 13, 1994; 

Fax from Gene Chrz to Rob Silinski (Colt's Manufacturing), Aug. 25, 
1994; 
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Exhibit 92 

Exhibit 93 

Exhibit 94 

Exhibit 95 

Exhibit 96 

Exhibit 97 

Exhibit 98 

Exhibit 99 

Exhibit 100 

Exhibit 101 

Exhibit 102 

Exhibit 103 

Exhibit 104 

Exhibit 105 

Exhibit 106 

Exhibit 107 

Exhibit 108 

Exhibit 109 

Exhibit 110 

Exhibit 111 

Exhibit 112 

Documents from United States v. Efren Armandico Alquiza, et aI., Case 
No. 96-712 (C.D. Cal. 1996); 

Letter from John R. Freeman, Analyst, Crime Gun Analysis Branch, 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, to Matt Newton, Research 
Associate, Center to Prevent Handgun Violence, Aug. 17, 1998; 

Attachment A from case involving Dempsey Blue Richmond, et al.; 

Documents from United States v. John Raymond Thompson, Case No. 
99-1025 (C.D. Cal. 1998-2000); 

Mem. from Robert T. Delfay, NSSF Pres. and CEO, to Members of the 
U.S. Senate re: "The Firearms Industry is United Behind the National 
Rifle Association" (May 12, 1999); 

Mem. from Bob Delfay to NSSF Board of Govs., SAAMI Exec. 
Committee and Hunting and Shooting Sports Heritage Foundation re: 
"We Have a Problem. A Serious and Urgent Problem" (May 25, 1999); 

Mem. from Bob Delfay to Georgia Nichols, Jay Hansen, Paul J anuzzo 
and Ray Oeltjen re: Reigning [sic] in Ricker (June 4, 1999); 

Colt Market Overview (undated); 

Smith & Wesson Agreement (Mar. 17,2000); 

Boston Agreement (Dec. 11, 2000); 

Letter from Forest G. Webb, ATF Special Agent in Charge, Nat'l 
Tracing Ctr., to Simon Bloom, Esq., Taurus Int'l Mfg., Inc., Mar. 23, 
2000 (w/attached Jan. 28, 2000 letter from Bloom to Colleen Davis, 
ATF Specialist); 

Letter from Simon Bloom, Esq., Taurus Int'l Mfg., Inc., to Forest G. 
Webb, ATF Special Agent in Charge, Nat'l Tracing Ctr., Apr. 11,2000; 

Videotape - "Wayne County and City of Detroit - Gun Litigation"; 

Ad for Taurus Security System; 

Hearing Transcript (Aug. 2, 2002) (excerpts); 

Distributor and Dealer Agreements produced by defendants; 

Don't Lie for the Other Guy materials; 

Documents produced by Defendant American Shooting Sports Council, 
Inc.; 

Documents produced by Defendant Andrews Sporting Goods; 

Documents produced by Defendant B.L. Jennings, Inc.; 

Documents produced by Defendant Beretta U.S.A., Inc.; 
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Exhibit 113 

Exhibit 114 

Exhibit 115 

Exhibit 116 

Exhibit 117 

Exhibit 118 

Exhibit 119 

Exhibit 120 

Exhibit 121 

Exhibit 122 

Exhibit 123 

Exhibit 124 

Exhibit 125 

Exhibit 126 

Exhibit 127 

Exhibit 128 

Exhibit 129 

Exhibit 130 

Exhibit 131 

Exhibit 132 

Documents produced by Defendant Colt's Manufacturing, Inc.; 

Documents produced by Defendant Glock, Inc.; 

Documents produced by Defendant H & R 1871, Inc.; 

Documents produced by Defendant Heckler & Koch, Inc.; 

Documents produced by Defendant National Shooting Sports 
Foundation; 

Documents produced by Defendant SIG Arms, Inc.; 

Documents produced by Defendant Smith & Wesson Corp.; 

Documents produced by Defendant Sporting Arms and Ammunition 
Manufacturers' Institute, Inc.; 

Documents produced by Defendant Sturm, Ruger & Co., Inc.; 

Documents produced by Defendant Taurus Int'l Mfg., Inc.; 

Documents produced by U.S. Repeating Arms Co. in Boston v. Smith 
& Wesson, Civil Action No. SUCV1999-02590-C (Mass. Super. Ct.); 

Deposition of Ugo Gusalli Beretta, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, 
taken on Jan. 25, 2002 (excerpts); 

Deposition ofSy Bloom, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, taken on Feb. 
20,2002 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Robert Bonaventure, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, 
taken on Dec. 14,2001 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Ronald Borgio, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, taken on 
June 28,2002 (excerpts); 

Deposition of David Brazeau, Hamilton v. Accu-Tek, No. 95 CV 0049 
(JBW), taken on Apr. 8, 1998 (excerpts); 

Deposition of David Eugene Brazeau, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, 
taken on Oct. 29,2001 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Seth Bredbury, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, taken on 
Nov. 12,2002 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Charles L. Brown, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, taken 
on Dec. 20, 2001 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Donald H. Campbell, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, 
taken on Jan. 15,2002 (excerpts); 
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Exhibit 169 

Exhibit 170 

Exhibit 171 

Exhibit 172 

Exhibit 173 

Exhibit 174 

Exhibit 175 

Exhibit 176 

Exhibit 177 

Exhibit 178 

Exhibit 179 

Exhibit 180 

Exhibit 181 

Exhibit 182 

Exhibit 183 

Exhibit 184 

Deposition of Stephen L. Sanetti, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, taken 
on Sept. 11,2001 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Stephen L. Sanetti, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, taken 
on Sept. 12,2001 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Robert L. Scott, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, taken on 
Aug. 6, 2002 (excerpts); 

Deposition ofJohn S. Steele, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, taken on 
Aug. 9,2002 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Robert Steger, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, taken on 
July 30,2002 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Dan Stone, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, taken on Mar. 
1,2002 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Ronald Stewart, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, taken on 
Jan. 24, 2002 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Stephen Teret, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, taken on 
Dec. 12,2002 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Robert J. Thompson, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, 
taken on July 17, 2002 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Sylvan C. Wiley, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, taken 
on Aug. 7,2002 (excerpts); 

Deposition ofJoseph J. Zajk, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, taken on 
Apr. 16,2002 (excerpts); 

Declaration of Jason Baker in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Summary Adjudication as to Defendants Ellett Brothers, Inc., MKS 
Supply, Inc., and Southern Ohio Gun Distributors, Inc., Jan. 15,2003; 

Declaration of Whit Collins in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Summary Adjudication as to Defendants Ellett Brothers, Inc., MKS 
Supply, Inc., and Southern Ohio Gun, Inc., Jan. 15,2003; 

Declaration of William Gage in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Summary Adjudication as to Defendants Ellett Brothers, Inc., MKS 
Supply, Inc., and Southern Ohio Gun, Inc., Jan. 15,2003; 

Reply Brief in Support of Defendants' Consolidated Demurrers and 
Motion to Strike Plaintiffs' Complaint, Sept. 8, 2000; 

Ellett Brother'S, Inc.'s Second Supplemental Responses to Plaintiffs' 
Third Set of Request for Production of Documents, Oct. 31,2002; 
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Exhibit 185 

Exhibit 186 

Exhibit 187 

Exhibit 188 

Exhibit 189 

Exhibit 190 

Exhibit 191 

Exhibit 192 

Exhibit 193 

Exhibit 194 

Exhibit 195 

Exhibit 196 

Exhibit 197 

Exhibit 198 

Exhibit 199 

Exhibit 200 

Exhibit 201 

Exhibit 202 

Exhibit 203 

Defendant H&R 1871, Inc.'s Further Supplemental Objections and 
Responses to Plaintiffs' First Set of Special Interrogatories, Oct. 1, 
2001; 

MKS Supply, Inc. 's Second Supplemental Responses to Plaintiffs' Third 
Set of Request for Production of Documents, Oct. 25, 2002; 

Southern Ohio Gun Distributors, Inc.'s Third Set of Supplemental 
Responses to Plaintiffs' Third Request for Production of Documents, 
Nov. 27, 2002; 

Deposition of Forest Webb, JCCP, taken Nov. 21,2002 (excerpts); 

Documents produced by RSR; 

Dick Metcalf, Smith & Wesson's New President Speaks Out, Shooting 
Times, Aug. 2000, at 58; 

Documents produced by Defendant Phoenix Arms, Inc.; 

Deposition of John Badowski, Boston v. Smith & Wesson Corp., Civil 
Action No. SUCVI999-02590-C, taken on Nov. 29, 2001 (excerpts); 

Deposition of James E. Chambers, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, 
taken on Apr. 2,2002 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Nancy Coburn, Boston v. Smith & Wesson Corp., Civil 
Action No. SUCVI999-02590-C, taken on Aug. 16,2001 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Robert Delfay, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, Dec. 3, 
1999 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Kenneth D. Green, Boston v. Smith & Wesson Corp., 
Civil Action No. SUCVI999-02590-C, taken on Dec. 7, 2001 
(excerpts); 

Deposition of Georgia Nichols, Firearm Case, JCCP No. 4095, taken 
on Dec. 20, 2001 (excerpts); 

Deposition of Ray Oeltjen, Boston v. Smith & Wesson Corp., Civil 
Action No. SUCVI999-02590-C, taken on Nov. 7,2001 (excerpts); 

Declaration of William H. Gage in Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for 
Summary Judgment; 

Shooting Industry, SHOT Show Super Issue (Dec. 1999); 

Sept/Oct. 1993 article from Trade Associations' magazine, Shot 
Business; 

Ads regarding "Assc's Updated Guide to 1 05th Congress" from 
Shooting Industry and Women & Guns; 

Deposition of John Carr Adkins, Firearms Case, SFSC No. 303753, 
taken Dec. 3, 1999 (excerpts), pp. 91,92,93; 
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Exhibit 225 

Exhibit 226 

Exhibit 227 

Exhibit 228 

DATED: February 3,2003 

Deposition of George E. Loney, JCCP No. 4095, taken May 2,2002 
(excerpts); 

Deposition of Randal Spatharos, JCCP No. 4095, taken May 3,2002 
(excerpts); 

Deposition of Dan Stone, JCCP No. 4095, taken Mar. 1,2002 
(excerpts); 

Documents produced by Los Angeles County. 

DENNIS J. HERRERA 
San Francisco City Attorney 
OWEN J. CLEMENTS 
Chief of Special Litigation 
KRISTINE A. POPLAWSKI 
INGRID M. EVANS 
Deputy City Attorneys 
1390 Market Street, 6th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102-5408 
Telephone: 415/554-3800 
415/554-3837 (fax) 

ROCKARD J. DELGADILLO 
City Attorney 
DONKASS 
Deputy City Attorney 
200 N. Main Street 
1600 City Hall East 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Telephone: 213/485-4515 
213/847-0402 (fax) 

LLOYD W. PELLMAN 
Los Angeles County Counsel 
LAWRENCE LEE HAFETZ 
JUDY W. WHITEHURST 
Senior Deputy County Counsel 
500 West Temple Street, Suite 648 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
Telephone: 213/974-1876 
213/626-2105 (fax) 
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1 MILBERG WEISS BERSHAD 

2 
HYNES & LERACH LLP 

WILLIAM S. LERACH 

3 
FRANK J. JANECEK, JR. 
MICHAEL J. DOWD 

4 
STEPHENP. POLAPINK 
JONAH H. GOLDSTEIN 

5 

6 
/s/ Jonah H. Goldstein 

7 
JONAH H. GOLDSTEIN 

8 
401 B Street, Suite 1700 
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CURRICULUM VITAE 

STEPHEN P. TERET 

PERSONAL DATA 

Business Address, Phone, & FAX 
The Johns Hopkins University 
Bloomberg School of Public Health 
624 N. Broadway, Room 580 
Baltimore, Maryland 21205-1996 
PHONE: (410) 955-3995 
FAX: (410) 614-9055 
E-MAIL: steret@jhsph.edu 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

DegreelYear 

M.P .H.l1979 

J.D.l1969 

B.A.l1966 

BAR ADMISSION 

1984 

1979 

1975 

1974 

1969 

Institution and Field 

The Johns Hopkins University 
School of Hygiene and Public Health 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Public Health 

Brooklyn Law School 
Brooklyn, New York 
Law 

St. Lawrence University 
Canton, New York 
English 

Admitted to practice before the United States Court of Appeals, Eleventh 
Circuit 

Admitted to Maryland State Bar 

Admitted to practice before United States Court of Appeals, Second 
Circuit 

Admitted to practice before United States District Court for the Western 
District of New York 

Admitted to New York State Bar 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 

Exhibit 2b 



Director 2000-Present Center for Law and the Public's Health 
Johns Hopkins and Georgetown Universities 

Professor 1990-Present Department of Health Policy and Management 
The Johns Hopkins School of Public Health 

Associate Chair 1999-Present Department of Health Policy and Management 
Faculty of Health and Public Policy 

Joint Appointment 1984-Present Department of Pediatrics 
The Johns Hopkins School of Medicine 

Joint Appointment 1989-Present Department of Emergency Medicine 
The Johns Hopkins School of Medicine 

Adjunct Professor 1987-Present Georgetown University Law Center 
of Law Washington, DC 

Senior Fellow 2000-Present Center for Civilian Biodefense Studies 
Johns Hopkins Schools of Medicine and Public Health 

Co-Director 1996-Present JDIMPH Joint Degree Program 
Johns Hopkins and Georgetown Universities 

Director 1995-2001 Johns Hopkins Center for Gun Policy and 
Research 

Associate Chair 1995-1997 Department of Health Policy and Management, 
Faculty of Health and Public Policy 

Head 1991-1994 Division of Public Health 
Department of Health Policy and Management 
The Johns Hopkins School of Public Health 

Director 1988-1994 The Johns Hopkins Injury Prevention Center 
The Johns Hopkins School of Public Health 

Co-Director 1987-1988 The Johns Hopkins Injury Prevention Center 
The Johns Hopkins School of Public Health 

Deputy Director ·1986-1996 Program in Law, Ethics, and Health 
The Johns Hopkins School of Public Health 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Associate Professor 1982-1990 Department of Health Policy and Management 
The Johns Hopkins School of Public Health 

Assistant Professor 1979-1982 Department of Health Services Administration 
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Lecturer in Law and 1980-1983 
Biomedical Sciences 

Attorney 1970-1978 

Staff Attorney 1969-1970 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Society Membership and Leadership 

The Johns Hopkins School of Public Health 

University of Maryland, School of Law 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Brandt and Laughlin, P.e., Westfield, New York. 
[trials and appeals in Justice, County, Surrogate's, 
Family, Supreme and Appellate State Courts, and U.S. 
District Courts and U.S. Courts of Appeal.] 

Harlem Assertion of Rights, Inc. 
35 West 125th Street 
New York, New York 
[all aspects of poverty law with extensive litigation and 
administrative agency experience.] 

National Association for Public Health Policy - Chairman, Injury Prevention Council and 
Board of Directors, 1981-1985 

American Trauma Society - Board of Directors, 1982-1985 
Association of Trial Lawyers of America 
New York State Bar Association, 1969-present 
Bar Association of Northern Chautauqua County - President, 1977-1978 
American Public Health Association 
Center for Auto Safety - Board of Directors, 1989-1998 
National Safe Kids Campaign - Advisory Board 1989-1991 
Advocates for Highway and Auto Safety - Board of Directors, 1990-1998 
Civil Justice Foundation - Board of Directors, 1989-1995 
Cease Fire - Board of Directors, 1996-1999 
HELP for Survivors - Board of Directors, 1996-1999 

Participatioll on Advisory Panels (selected) 

Service on Advisory Panels for The Centers for Disease Control, the U.S. Surgeon General, the 
Indian Health Service, Transportation Research Board, Institute of Medicine, and other agencies. 

Program or ProjectDevelopment 

Developed JDIMPHjoint degree program with Johns Hopkins School of Public Health and 
Georgetown University Law Center 

Consultations (selected) 

The President ofthe United States 
The Attorney General of the United States 
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United States Congress and State Legislatures 
Department of Health and Human Services 
Department of Transportation 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
Consumer Product Safety Commission 
Centers for Disease Control 
Indian Health Service 
National Academy of Sciences, Institute of Medicine 
Hastings Center 
American Academy of Pediatrics 
American College of Physicians 
Transportation Research Board 
Kellogg Foundation 
Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation 
The California Wellness Foundation 
Packard Foundation 
Barcelona, Spain Health Department 
State and Local Health Departments 

Testimony 

Federal 

United States Senate, Committee on the Judiciary, Subcommittee on the Constitution, Testimony 
on Gun Safety, March 23, 1994. 

United States Senate, Committee on Commerce, Science and Transportation, Consumer 
Subcommittee, Testimony on Toy Safety, July 1, 1993. 

United States Senate, Committee on Appropriations, Subcommittee on Transportation and 
Related Agencies, Testimony on Funds for Trauma Research, May 14, 1987. 

United States Department of Transportation, Hearings on Automatic Restraints, December 5, 
1983. 

United States Senate, Committee on Finance, Subcommittee on Taxation and Debt Management, 
Hearing on Automatic Crash Protection, January 28, 1982. 

United States House of Representatives, Committee on Energy and Commerce, Subcommittee on 
Telecommunications, Consumer Protection and Finance, Hearing on Automatic Crash Protection 
Standards, April 27, ·1981. 

State 

Maryland House of Delegates, judiciary Committee, Testimony on Gun Safety, several years. 
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Maryland Senate, judiciary Committee, Hearing on Motorcycle Helmet Legislation, several 
years. 

Maryland Senate, judiciary Committee, Hearing on Firearms Legislation, 1985. 

Maryland House of Delegates, Judiciary Committee, Hearing on Motorcycle Helmet Legislation, 
several years. 

Maryland House of Delegates, Judiciary Committee, Hearings on Child Restraint Laws, several 
years. 

Massachusetts Attorney General Hearings, 1997. 

Pennsylvania House Democratic Policy Committee, Testimony on Personalized Guns, June 25, 
1997. 

Maryland Governor's Task Force on Childproof Guns, 1999. 

Maryland Senate, Health Subcommittee, Bioterroism, 2000. 

EDITORIAL ACTIVITIES 

Peer Review Activities 

American Journal of Epidemiology 
American Journal of Public Health 
Epidemiology 
International Journal of Health Services 
Journal of the American Medical Association 
Journal of Health Politics, Policy and Law 
Journal of Interpersonal Violence 
The Millbank Quarterly 
New England Journal of Medicine 
Social Science and Medicine 

Editorial Board Membership 

Journal of Public Health Policy (1985-88) 

Law, Medicine, and Health Care (1985-87) 

Injury Control (1994-1996 ) 

Ad hoc Review of Proposals 

Centers for Disease Control 

HONORS AND AWARDS 
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Delta Omega, Alpha Chapter - National Public Health Honorary Society 

Who's Who in America 

Who's Who in American Law 

Golden Apple Award - (Received in 1984 and 1989). Given by students of Johns Hopkins School 
of Public Health, for excellence in teaching. 

Teaching Award - (1997). Given by students at Johns Hopkins School of Public Health. 

Distinguished Career Award - American Public Health Association, Injury Control and Emergency 
Health Services Section (1993) 

Distinguished Service Award - Association of Trial Lawyers of America (1993) 

Sol Feinstone Award - Granted by St. Lawrence University for humanitarian efforts (1996) 

National Angel of Peace Award - Granted by the Violence Prevention Coalition of Greater Los 
Angeles 

PUBLICATIONS 

Books or Monographs 
DeFrancesco S, Lester KJ, Teret SP, Vernick JS. A Model Handgun Safety Standard Act. 

Baltimore, MD: The Johns Hopkins Center for Gun Policy and Research,1996. 

Robinson KD, Teret SP, Vernick JS, Webster DW. Personalized Guns: Reducing Gun Deaths 
Through Design Changes. Baltimore, MD: The Johns Hopkins Center for Gun Policy and 
Research; 1998. 

Robinson KD, Vernick JS, Teret SP. Firearm Violence: An Annotated Bibliography. Baltimore, 
MD: The Johns Hopkins Center for Gun Policy and Research, 1997. 

Christoffel T, Teret SP. Protecting the Public: Legal Issues in Injury Prevention. New York: 
Oxford University Press, 1993. 

Vernick JS, Baker SP, Edmunds L, Kelley B, Smith L, Teret SP, Zierler A. Motorboat Propeller 
Injuries. Baltimore, MD: The Johns Hopkins Injury Prevention Center and the Institute for 
Injury Reduction, September 1992. 

Wilson MH, Baker SP, Teret SP, et al. Saving Children, A Guide to Injury Prevention. New 
York: Oxford University Press, 1991. 
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Bohan BF, Teret SP. Seat Belts and the Law: Mandatory Use Laws and the Legal Consequences 
of Non-Use. Washington, U.S. Department of Transportation, National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration, DOT HS 807 576, 1990. 

Bohan BF, Teret SP. Legal Issues Regarding Police and Seat Belts. Washington, U.S. 
Department of Transportation, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, DOT HS 807 
641, 1990. 

Committee authorship, including Teret SP. Injury Prevention: Meeting the Challenge. New 
York: Oxford University Press, 1989. 

Bohan B, Teret SP. Elderly Drivers and Highway Safety: An Examination of Medical 
Conditions, Laws, and Policies Related to Insuring The Safety of Elderly Drivers. Report to the 
Maryland Motor Vehicle Administration, 1989. 

Robertson WO, Teret SP. Medical-Legal Issues in Pediatrics. Report to the Eighteenth Ross 
Roundtable, 1987. 

Wintemute GJ, Teret SP, Kraus J. The Epidemiology and Control of Firearm Injuries. Report to 
the Task Force on Black and Minority Health, DHHS, 1985. 

Trinkoff AM, Teret SP, Rattiner JL, et al. Enlisting Health Departments in Highway 

SafetyPrograms. Washington, U.S. Dept. of Transportation, DOT HS-806-531, 1983. 

Teret SP, Celentano DD, Gadless BR, et al. Evaluation of the Baltimore County Drinking Driver 
Monitor Program. Report to the Maryland Motor Vehicle Administration. Baltimore, The Jolms 
Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health, 1982. 

Teret SP, Baker SP, Trinkoff A, et al. Report of the National Conference on Injury Control. 
Atlanta, Centers for Disease Control, U.S.P.H.S., D.H.H.S., 1982. 

Simpson SG, Reid R, Baker SP, Teret SP. Injuries in the Keams Canyon Service Unit, 1979-80. 
Report to the Indian Health Service, Requisition #KCH 008-82. Baltimore, 

The Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health, 1982. 

Teret SP. Product Liability and NHTSA Action. A Report to the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration. Contract No. NHTSA-9-6675. Baltimore, The Johns Hopkins School of 
Hygiene and Public Health, 1980. ' 

Chapters 

Frattaroli Sand Teret SP. Firearm Violence. In: Curtis LA. To Establish Justice, To Ensure 
Domestic Tranquility:A Thirty Year Update of the National Commission on the Causes and 
Prevention of Violence. Washington, D.C.: The Milton Eisenhower Foundation; December, 
1999. 
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Teret S. The 1988 Maryland Gun Law: An example of Public Health Advocacy. In: A.B. 
Bergman, ed. Political Approaches to Injury Control at the State Level. Seattle: University of 
Washington Press, 1992. 

Teret SP. The value of litigation to childhood health. In: WO Robertson, SP Teret, eds., 
Medical-Legal Issues in Pediatrics, Report of the Eighteenth Ross Roundtable on Critical 
Approaches to Common Pediatric Problems. Columbus, Ohio: Ross Laboratories, 1987. 

Teret SP, Gaare R. The law and the public's health. In: R. Gaare, ed., BioLaw. Frederick, MD: 
University Publications of America, 1986. 

Baker SP, Teret SP, Daub E. Injuries. In: S. Levine, ed., Epidemiology and Health Policy. 
London: Tavistock Publishers, 1986. 

Teret SP. Alcohol and motor vehicle injuries. In: Principles for Injury Prevention in Developing 
Countries. World Health Organization, 1985. 

Journal Articles 

Teret SP. Development of putative father's rights in adoptive proceedings. NY State Bar J 1974; 
46:2. 
Teret SP. The role of epidemiology in proving future damages. Trial 1980; 16(2):31-3. 

Baker SP, Teret SP, Dietz PE. Firearms and the public health. J Public Health Policy 1980; 
1:224-9. 

Teret SP. Injury control and product liability. J Public Health Policy 1981; 2:49-57. 

Baker SP, Teret SP. Freedom and protection: A balancing of interests. Am J Public Health 
1981;71:295-7. 

Teret SP, Miller JR. Changes in the public's health and regulatory needs. Maryland Law Review 
1981; 41:57-7. 

Teret SP, DowneyE. Air bag litigation. Trial 1982; 18(7):93-9. 

Simpson SG, Reid R, Baker SP, Teret SP. Injuries among the Hopi Indians: A population-based 
survey. JAMA 1983; 249(14):1873-6. 

Teret SP, Wintemute GJ. Handgun injuries: The epidemiologic evidence for assessing legal 
responsibility. Haniline Law Review 1983; 6:341-50. 

Teret SP. Injury control advocacy. (Editorial) Tex Med 1983; 79(9):8. 

Teret SP, DeFrancesco S. Cigarette safety bill: A case study in injury control advocacy. 
J Public Health Policy 1983; 4(4):440-6. 

Teret SP. Opportunities for injury prevention. Church and Society 1984; 75(3):35-37. 
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Teret SP. Air bags and seat belts--untangling Standard 208. J Public Health Policy 1985; 6(1):5-
6. 

Teret SP. Assessment of injury prevention training needs--the training of students in the Johns 
Hopkins injury control program. Public Health Rep 1985; 100:601-2. 

Teret SP, Jones AS, Williams AF, Wells JK. Child restraint laws: An analysis of gaps in 
coverage. Am J Public Health 1986; 76:31-4. 

Teret SP. Litigating for the public's health. Am J Public Health 1986; 76:1027-9. 

DeFrancesco S, Teret SP, McOuire A. Liability for cigarette-related fire death and injury. Trial 
Lawyers Quarterly 1986; 17(4):9-15. 

Wintemute OJ, Teret SP, Kraus JF. The epidemiology of firearm deaths among residents of 
California. West J Med 1987; 146:374-7. 

Wintemute OJ, Teret SP, Kraus JF, et al. When children shoot children: 88 unintended deaths in 
California. JAMA 1987; 257(22):3107-9. 

Wintemute OJ, Kraus JF, Teret SP, Wright M. Drowning in childhood and adolescence: A 
population-based study. Am J Public Health 1987; 77:830-2. 

Teret SP. Legislation, regulation, and litigation to prevent injury. Public Health Reports 1987; 
102(6):633. 

Wintemute OJ, Teret SP, Kraus JF. Commentary - Plastic handguns that resemble toy guns: New 
technology creates a uniquely hazardous product. Pediatrics 1988; 81 (2):316-7. 

Wintemute OJ, Teret SP, Kraus JF, Wright MW. The choice of weapons in firearm suicides. 
Am 
J Public Health 1988; 78(7):824-6. 

Wintemute OJ, Kraus JF, Teret SP, Wright MW. The epidemiology of drowning in adulthood: 
Implications for prevention. Am J Prev Med 1988; 4(6):343-8. 

Teret SP, Jacobs MJ. Prevention and torts: The role of litigation in injury control. Law, 
Medicine & Health Care 1989; 17(1):17-22. Also, reprinted in Chinese translation in China's 
Social Medicine 1990; 7(3):128-30. 

Wintemute OJ, Kraus JF, Teret SP, et al. Unintentional firearm deaths in California. J Trauma 
1989; 29(4):457-61. 

Teret SP, Alexander OR, Bailey LA. The passage of Maryland's gun law: Data and advocacy for 
injury prevention. J Public Health Policy 1990; 11(1):26-38. 
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Wintemute GJ, Teret SP, Kraus JF, Wright MA. Alcohol and drowning: An analysis of 
contributing factors and a discussion of criteria for case selection. Accid Anal Prev 1990; 
22(3):291-96. 

Wintemute GJ, Kraus JF, Teret SP, Wright MW. Death resulting from motor vehicle 
immersions: The nature of the injuries, personal and environmental contributing factors, and 
potential interventions. Am J Public Health 1990; 80(9): 1 068-70. 

Teret SP, Langlois JA. Preventable injuries among the elderly. Trial 1991; 27(4):40-44. 

Webster DW, Chaulk CP, Teret SP, Wintemute GJ. Reducing firearm injuries. Issues Sci 
Techno I 1991; 7(3):73-79. 

Teret SP, Jagger J. All terrain vehicles: A case study in law and the prevention of injuries. J 
Head Trauma Rehabil 1991; 6(2):60-70. 

Langlois JA, Wallen BAR, Teret SP, et al. The impact of specific toy warning labels. JAMA 
1991; 265(21):2848-2850. 

Cook PJ, Juarez P, Lee RK ... Teret SP, et al. Weapons and minority youth violence. Public 
Health Rep 1991; 106(3):254-8. 

Christoffel T, Teret, SP. Epidemiology and the law: Courts and confidence intervals. Am J 
Public Health 1991; 81(12):1661-1666. 

Teret SP, Wintemute GJ, Beilenson P. The firearm fatality reporting system -- a proposal. 
JAMA 1992; 267(22):3073-3074. 

Teret SP. So what? EpidemioI4(2):93-94, Mar 1993. 

Teret SP, DeFrancesco S, Bailey LA. Gun deaths and home rule: A case for local regulation of 
a local public health problem. Am J Prev Med 9(3)(Suppl):44-46, May/June 1993. 

Cook PJ, Gunderson P, Johnson N, Teret SP, et al. Firearm injuries: Public health 
recommendations. Am J Prev Med 9 (3)(Suppl):52-55, May/June 1993. 

Vernick JS, Teret SP. Firearms and health: The right to be armed with accurate information 
about the Second Amendment. Am J Public Health 1993; 83(12):1773-1777. 

Teret SP, Wintemute GJ. Policies to prevent firearm injuries. Health Affairs 1994 Winter; 
12(4):96-108, . 

Vernick JS, Teret SP, Howard KA, Teret MD, Wintemute GJ. Public opinion polling on gun 
policy. Health Affairs 1994 Winter; 12(4): 198-208. 

Teret SP, Baker, SP. Children shooting guns: a failure in product design. (Editorial.) Injury 
Prevention 1995; 1 :39. 
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Teret, SP. Regulating risk to children. (Opinion.) Injury Prevention 1995; 1 :71-72. 

Teret, SP. The fireann injury reporting system revisited. (Editorial.) JAMA 1996;275(1):70. 

Vernick JS, Teret SP, Webster DW. Regulating firearm advertisements that promise home 
protection: a public health intervention. JAMA. 1997;277:1391-1397. 

Teret SP, Webster DW, Vernick JS et al. Support for New Policies to Regulate Firearms: Results 
of Two National Surveys. NEJM. 1998; 339:813-8. 

Frattaroli S, Teret SP. Why Firearm Injury Surveillance? Am J Prev Med. 1998;15 (3S):2-5. 
Teret SP, Webster DW. Reducing gun deaths in the United States. BMJ. 1999; 318:1160-1. 

Vernick JS, Meisel ZF,Teret SP, et al. "I didn't know the gun was loaded": An examination of 
two safety devices that can reduce the risk of unintentional firearm injuries. J Public Health 
Policy.1999;20( 4):427-440. 

Vernick JS, Teret SP. A public health approach to regulating firearms as consumer products. 
University of Pennsylvania Law Review. 2000;148:1193-1211. 

Vernick, JS, Teret, SP. Recent developments in firearms litigation: A public health perspective. 
University of Houston Law Review. 1999;36:1713-1754. 

Teret, SP. Policy and Science: Should Epidemiologists Comment on the Policy Implications of 
Their Research? Epidemiology. 2001;12:374-375. 

Frattaroli S, Webster, DW, Teret, SP. Unintentional Gun Injuries, Firearm Design, and 
Prevention: What We Know, What We Need to Know, and What Can Be Done. Journal of 
Urban Health, 2002;79(1):49-59. 

Layde PM, Maas LA, Teret SP, et al. Patient Safety Efforts Should Focus on Medical Injuries. 
JAMA. 2002;287(15):1993-1997. 

Teret SP, Culross P. Product-oriented approaches to reduce youth gun violence. Future of 
Children, in press. 

Articles not peer reviewed 

Teret S, Wintemute GJ. Commentary - Bill would restrict suits against unsafe products. The 
Nation's Health 1983; 13(9):8. 

Teret SP. Book Review - The influence oflitigation on medical practice. J Nerv Ment Dis 1981; 
199-202. 

Wintemute GJ, Teret SP, Kraus J, et al. Children and guns. JAMA 1987; 258:1893-4. 

Wintemute GJ, Teret SP, Kraus JF. Opposing views on deaths from firearms-authors' response. 
(Response to letter.) West J Med 1987; 147:208-9. 
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Wintemute GJ, Teret SP, Kraus JF, Wright MW. Wading pools: Source of drowning (letter). 
Am J Public Health 1988; 78(1):97-8. 

Teret SP. Special issue on injury prevention of Law Med Health Care. (Book review.) Int Dig 
Health Leg 1990; 41(2):382-83. 

Vernick, JS, Teret, SP. NRA claims distortions of second amendment in journal article. (Reply.) 
Am J Public Health Nov 1994; 84(11):1855-1856. 

Teret SP, DeFrancesco S, Hargarten SW, Robinson KD. Making guns safer. Issues in Science 
and Techno10gy.1998;24:37-40. 

Teret SP. Postponing appointments: In praise ofpreventionists. Johns Hopkins Public Health. 
Spring 1999. 

Other 

Audiovisual 

Teret SP. Preventive initiatives and individua11iberty. A Continuing Education Course in 

Preventive Medicine, an Audiovisual Course (tape and slides). Vol. 1, Program 8. Baltimore, The 
Johns Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public Health, 1982. 

Amicus Briefs to Court 

Teret SP, DeFrancesco S. Amicus Curiae Brief on behalf of American Public Health Association 
and National Association for Public Health Policy, filed in the United States Court of Appeals for 
the Eleventh Circuit, in Evers v. General Motors, November 1984. 

Bills Written and Introduced in Legislature 

A Model Handgun Standard Safety Act, bills introduced in the Pennsylvania, New Jersey and 
New York Legislatures based on the model. 

Maryland House of Delegates, Judiciary Committee, Hearing on Motorcycle Helmet Legislation, 
1988. 

Maryland House of Delegates, Environmental Matters Committee, Hearing on Firesafe 
Cigarettes, 1983. 

New Jersey Senate Committee on Law, Public Safety and Defense, Hearing on Handgun Bill, 
1988. 

Baltimore City Council, Hearing on Local Gun Legislation, 1985. 

District of Columbia Council, Judiciary Committee, Hearing on Handgun Manufacturer Strict 
Liability, 1989. 
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Child Restraint Bill, introduced in the Maryland House of Delegates. 

Firesafe Cigarette Bill, introduced in the Maryland House of Delegates. 
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Joseph J. Vince, Jr. 
2214 W. Greenleaf Drive 

Frederick, MD 21702 
(301) 631-29SO-JJVince@woridnelatlnet 

Education 1979 M. A., Univers!1y of petro ii, Detroit, Ml 
. Crimmal Justice 

1970 B. A., Youngstown State University, Youngstown, OH 
Major: Criminal Justice 
Minor: flistory and Education 

Fonnal Managerial Training 

January 1994 Senior Executive Service Candidate, SES, Washington, DC 

March 1987 Leadership Development Program, Center for Creative Leadership, Greensboro, NC 

August 1981 Executive Development Seminar, OPM, Kings Point, NY 

February 1980 Supervision and Group Performance, OPM, St. Louis, MO 

Experience 
November 2000-Present Director 

President 

The Father Delaney Center tor PubHc sector 

Information at Mount Saint Mary's College 

CrIme Gun Solutions LLC January 1999-Present 

January 1999-Present 

January 1999-Present 

Faculty Affiliate Center for Gun Policy & Research. JohM HopklM U. 

FacilitatorlInstru. International Association of Chiefs of Police (lACp) 

July 1997-Jamiary 1999 
July 1995-July 1997 
July 1993-July 1995 
March 1991-July 1993 

Chief 
Chief 
DepUty. Chief 
Special Agent 
In Charge 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Rrearms 
Crime Goo Analysis ~tan~, Falling Waters, WV 
Firelinns Enforcement Division, Headquarters, Washington, DC 

. Firearms Enforcement Di~sion, Headquarters, Washington, DC 
Division Office, Chicago, n. 

October 1986-March 1991 Assistant Special Team Supervisor, A TF Southeast National Response Team 
, Agent in Charge (NRT); Division Office, Miami, FL 

JanualY 1985-October 1986 Special Agent Intelligence Branch, Headquarters, Washington, DC 
In Charge 

November 1983-JanualY 1985 Special Agent 
In Charge 

Firearms Tra~ing Branch, Headquarters,· Washington, DC 

June 1983-November 1983 Operations Firearms Division, Headquarters, WashingtOn, DC 
Officer 

August 1979-June 19&3 Resident Agent Division Office, Omaha, NE 
In Charge 

October 197+August 1979 Criminal Special Agent, Diyision Office, Flint, MI 
Investigator 

May 1971-October 1974 Criminal Special Agent, Division Office, Detroit, MI 
Investigator 
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Other Law Enforcement Experience 

June 1969-May 1971 Deputy Sheriff Trumbull County Sheriff's Office, Warren, OH 

Awards 
1997 

1996 

1977 

Innovations in American Government, 
Finalist 

Vice Presidential Hammer Award 

ATF Gold Star Award 

Presented by the Ford Foundation and the John F. 
Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University 
for work on the·project "Qisarming the Criminal" 
Three awards were presented for innovations in Federal 
Firearms Enforcement 
Awarded on July 9, 1977, for wounds received in action 

Numerous other awards and recognition have been presented throughout 27 years of service for the United States 
Department of the Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms by the United States Government and by other 
law enforcement agencies for quality investigative work and courageous leadership 

Other Pertinent Experience 

1998 

1997 

1992 

1986 
1983 
1980 

Publications 
Youth Crime Gun lnterdiction lnitiative 

Youth Crime Gun Interdiction lnitiative 

Protecting America: The Effectjveness 
Of the Federal Armed Career Criminal 
Statutes 
The Encyclopedia of Police Science 
"MERT - Response for the 80's" 
"Achievement Through Cooperation" 

Crime GimAnal)'sis Reports of the Illegal Youth 
Firearms Markets in 27 Communities . 
Crime Gim AnaJysi5 RePorts of the IlJegal Youth 
Firearms Markets in 17 Communities 
A Study by The Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and 
Firearms, United States Department of the Treasury 

Contributing writer 
Law Enforcement Magazine 
Nebraska Law Enforcement Magazine 

Organizations 
Member, International Association of Chiefs of Police 
Member, International Association of Chiefs of Police, Firearms Committee 

Lectures, Speeches and Presentations 
Public Instruction 
Numerous Law Enforcement Groups 
Academies 
Training Seminars 
(Both U.S. & Abroad) 

In Reference to A TF', 
Mission, Findings and 
Accomplishments 
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FRANKLIN E. ZIMRING 

PERSONAL 

EDUCATION 

PRESENT 

POSITION 
Berkeley. 

OTHER 
WORK 

ADVISORY 

POSTS 

Born 1942, Los Angeles, California; married; two adult children. 

Los Angeles Public Schools; B.A. with Distinction, Wayne State University 
(1963); J.D. cum laude, University of Chicago (1967). 

WILLIAM G. SIMON PROFESSOR OF LAW and CHAIR, Criminal Justice Research 
Program, Earl Warren Legal Institute, School of Law, University of California at 

DIRECTOR, Earl Warren Legal Institute (1983-2002). 

FACULTY OF LAW, University of Chicago (1967-85): KARL N. LLEWELLYN PROFESSOR 
OF JURISPRUDENCE (1982-85) and DIRECTOR, Center for Studies in Criminal 
Justice (1975-85). 

MEMBER, MacArthur Foundation Research Program on Adolescent Development 
and Juvenile Justice (1997-). 

FELLOW, Center for Advanced Studies in the Behavioral Sciences, Stanford, 
California (1979-80). 

RAPPORTEUR, Task Force on Sentencing Policy for Young Offenders, Twentieth 
Century Fund (1978). 

VISITING PROFESSOR OF LAW, University of South Africa (1993), University of 
California (1983-85), Yale University (1973), and University of Pennsylvania 
(1972). 

DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH, Task Force on Firearms, National Commission on the 
Causes and Prevention of Violence (1968-69). 

CONSULTANT: American Bar Foundation, Police Foundation, New York City 
Human Resources Administration, National Commission on Reform of Federal 
Criminal Laws, Institute for Defense Analysis, Department of Justice, Rand 
Corporation, Abt Associates, Federal Parole Commission, Federal Bureau of 
Prisons, Federal Bureau of Investigation, General Accounting Office, Canadian 
Institute for Advanced Studies, States of Alaska, California, Nebraska, Illinois, 
Virginia, and Washington. 

CURRENT: Advisory Committee, Sentencing Project, American Law Institute 
(2001-); Asian Pacific Violence Prevention Center, National Council on Crime and 
Delinquency (2001-); Criminal Justice Policy Group, California Attorney General's 
Office (2001-); National Policy Committee, American Society of Criminology (1989-91 
and 1993-); Board of Directors, Illinois Youth Services Association (Honorary) (1977-); 
Advisory Committee, National Pre-Trial Services Association (1975-). 
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EDITORIAL 
BOARDS 

HONORS 

PAST: Advisory Board, National Campaign Against Youth Violence (2000-2002); Expert 
Panel Member, U_S. Department of Transportation, National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration Panel on Crash Risk of Alcohol-Involved Driving 
(1994-2002); Expert Panel Member, U.S. Department of Education Panel on 
Safe, Disciplined, and Drug-Free Schools (1998-2001); National Research 
Council Panel on Juvenile Crime: Prevention, Intervention, and Control (1998-
2001); Advisory Board, Center on Crime, Communities, and Culture, Open 
Society Institute (1998-2000); Affiliated Expert, Center for Gun Policy and 
Research, Johns Hopkins University (1995-98); Gun Violence Advisory Group, 
American College of Physicians (1995-98); Advisory Committee, Violent and 
Serious Juvenile Offender Project, National Council on Crime and Delinquency 
(1994-1997); Panel on NIH Research on Anti-Social, Aggressive, and Violence
Related Behaviors and their Consequences (1997-); Task Force on Future 
Directions for the National Archive of Criminal Justice Data, Bureau of Justice 
Statistics, Department of Justice (1995); Panel on Antisocial, Aggressive, and 
Violence-Related Behaviors and Their Consequences, National Institute of Health 
(1993-94); Panel on Understanding and Control of Violent Behavior, National 
Research Council, National Academy of Sciences (1989-91); Research Advisory 
Committee, California Attorney General (1983-1990); Law Enforcement 
Committee, California Governor's Policy Council on Drug and Alcohol Abuse 
(1989-91); National Research Council, Working Group Crime and Violence 
(1985-88); Internal Revenue Service, Advisory Group Taxpayer Compliance 
Research (1983-87); Board of Directors, Eisenhower Foundation for the 
f>f"-evention of Violence (1981-84); U_S_ Secret Service Advisory Committee on 
Protection of the President (1981-82); Assembly of Behavioral and Social 
Sciences, National Academy of Sciences (1977-80); Executive Committee, Illinois 
Academy of Criminology (1968-71, 1977-78); Advisory Committee, Assessment 
Center for Alternatives to Juvenile Courts (1977-78) (chairman); Advisory 
Committee, Law and Social Science Program, National Science Foundation 
(1976-77); Advisory Committee, Vera Institute of Justice, Court Employment 
Project Evaluation (1976-77) (chairman); Panel on Deterrence and 
incapacitation, National Academy of Sciences (1975-77); Legal Committee, 
American Civil Liberties Union, Illinois Branch (1967-70). 

CURRENT: Punishment and Society (1998-); Crime and Justice: An Annual 
Review of Research (1979-90,1998-); Western Criminology Review (1997-); 
Buffalo Criminal Law Review (1996-); Homicide Studies (1996-); The Prison 
Journal (1992-); Journal of Research in Crime and Delinquency (1976-84,1990-); 
Federal Sentencing Reporter (1988-); Studies in Crime and Justice (1980-); 
Journal of Criminal Justice (1978-). 

PAST: Law and Society Review (1988-1998); British Journal of Criminology 
(1988-1996); Journal of Quantitative Criminology (1984-1989); Ethics, 
(1985-87); Encyclopedia of Crime and Justice (1979-83); Evaluation Quarterly 
(1976-84); Law and Behavior (1976-85). 

Society of Research on Adolescence, Biannual Book Award (2002); Pass Award, 
National Council on Crime and Delinquency (1999); Donald Cressey Award, 
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MEMBER 

National Council on Crime and Delinquency (1995); Choice, Outstanding 
Academic Book Citation (1995 and 1982); Paul Tappan Award, Western Society 
of Criminology (1994); Fellow, American Society of Criminology (1993); 
Distinguished Alumni Award, Wayne State University (1989); Bustin Prize for 
Legal Research, University of Chicago (1981); Cooley Lecturer, University of 
Michigan Law School (1980); National Distinguished Alumnus Award, Delta
Sigma-Rho (1977); Ten Law Professors Who Shape the Future, Time Magazine 
(1977); Civilian Award of Merit for 1975, Chicago Crime Commission; Gavel 
Award Certificate of Merit, American Bar Association (1973). 

American Academy of Arts and Sciences (1990-); California Bar Association 
(1968-); Order of the Coif (1967-); Phi Beta Kappa (1964-). 

BOOKS AND MONOGRAPHS 

(with Margaret Rosenheim, David Tanenhaus, and Bernardine Dohrn, eds.) A Century of Juvenile 
Justice, Chicago: University of Chicago Press (2002). 

(with Gordon Hawkins and Sam Kamin) Punishment and Democracy: Three Strikes and You're Out 
in California, New York: Oxford University Press (2001). 

(with Jeffrey Fagan, ed.) The Changing Borders of Juvenile Justice: Transfer from Juvenile to 
Criminal Court, Chicago: University of Chicago Press (2000) 

(with Sam Kamin and Gordon Hawkins) Crime and Punishment in California: The Impact of Three 
Strikes and You're Out, Berkeley: Institute of Governmental Studies (1999). 

American Youth Violence, New York: Oxford University Press (1998); paperback edition (2000). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Crime Is Not the Problem: Lethal Violence in America, New York: Oxford 
University Press (1997); paperback edition (1999). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Incapacitation: Penal Confinement and the Restraint of Crime, New York: 
Oxford University Press (1995); paperback edition (1997). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Prison Population and Criminal Justice Policy in California, Berkeley: 
Institute of Governmental Studies (1992). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) The Search for Rational Drug Control, New York: Cambridge University 
Press (1992); paperback edition (1995). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) The Scale of Imprisonment, Chicago: University of Chicago Press 
(1991); paperback edition (1993). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Pornography in a Free Society, New York: Cambridge University Press 
(1988); paperback edition (1991). 
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(with Michael Laurence and John Snortum, eds.) Social Control of the Drinking Driver, Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press (1988). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) The Citizen's Guide to Gun Control, New York: Macmillan Publishing 
Company (1987); paperback edition (1992). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Capital Punishment and the American Agenda, New York: Cambridge 
University Press (1987); paperback edition (1989). 

(with Mark Siegler, Steven Toulman, Kenneth Schaffner, eds.) Medical Innovation and Bad 
Outcomes: Legal, Social, and Ethical Responses, Ann Arbor, MI: Health Administration Press 
(1987). 

(with Gordon Hawkins, ed.) The Pursuit of Criminal Justice: Essays From the Chicago Center, 
Chicago: University of Chicago Press (1984); Midway reprint edition (1986). 

(with Michael Tonry, ed.) Reform and Punishment: Essays on Criminal Sentencing, Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press (1983). 

The Changing Legal World of Adolescence, New York: The Free Press (1982); paperback edition 
(1985). 

(with Richard Frase) The Criminal Justice System: Materials on the Administration and Reform of 
the Criminal Law, Boston: Little, Brown and Company (1980). 

Confronting Youth Crime: Report of the Twentieth Century Fund Task Force on Sentencing Policy 
Toward Young Offenders, New York: Holmes and Meier (1978). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Deterrence: The Legal Threat in Crime Control, Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press (1973); Phoenix edition (1976). 

Perspectives on Deterrence, Washington, D.C.: National Institute of Mental Health (1971). 

(with George P. Newton) Firearms and Violence in American Ufe, Task Force Report to the 
National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence, Washington, D.C.: U.S. 
Government Printing Office (1969). 

SCHOLARLY ARTICLES 

(with Sam Kamin) Facts, Fallacies, and California's Three Strikes, Duquesne Law Review 
40:605 (2002). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Capital Punishment, in Oxford Companion to American Law, New York: 
Oxford University Press (2002). 

The New Politics of Criminal Justice: Of "Three Strikes," Truth·in·Sentencing, and Megan's 
Laws, National Institute of Justice Research Report, Perspectives on Crime and Justice: 1999·2000 
Lecture Series, Washington, DC, Volume 4 (March 2001). 
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Crime, Criminal Justice, and Criminology for a Smaller Planet: Some Notes on the 21 st Century 
(Noriyoshi Takemura, translator), Toin Law Review 8:75 (2001) 

Crime, Criminal Justice, and Criminology for a Smaller Planet: Some Notes on the 21 st 

Century, The Australian and New Zealand Journal of Criminology 34:213 (2001) 

Imprisonment Rates and the New Politics of Criminal Punishment, Punishment and Society 
3:161 (2001). 

The Common Thread: Diversion in Juvenile Justice, California Law Review 88:2477 (2000); also 
as Chapter 5 in (with Margaret Rosenheim, David Tanenhaus, and Bernardine Dohrn, eds.) A 
Century of Juvenile Justice, Chicago: University of Chicago Press (2002). 

(with Jeffrey Fagan) The Search for Causes in an Era of Declining Crime Rates: Some Lessons 
from the Study of New York City Homicide, Crime and Delinquency 46:446 (2000). 

Incarceration Patterns, in Mass Incarceration: Perspectives on U.S. Imprisonment, University of 
Chicago Law School Roundtable, A Journal of Interdisciplinary Legal Studies, Volume 7 (2000). 

Penal Proportionality and the Young Offender: Notes on Immaturity, Capacity, and Diminished 
Responsibility, in Thomas Grisso and Robert G. Schwartz, eds., Youth on Trial, Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press (2000). 

The Punitive Necessity of Waiver, Chapter 6 in Fagan and Zimring, eds., The Changing Borders 
of Juvenile Justice, Chicago: University of Chicago Press (2000). 

(with Jeffrey Fagan) Transfer Policy and Law Reform, Chapter 12 in Fagan and Zimring, eds., 
The Changing Borders of Juvenile Justice, Chicago: University of Chicago Press (2000). 

American youth Violence: Implications for National Juvenile Justice Policy, Update on Law
Related Education (American Bar Association publication) 23:6 (1999). 

The Hardest of the Hard Cases: Adolescent Homicide in Juvenile and Criminal Courts, Virginia 
Journal of Social Policy and the Law, 6:437 (1999). 

The 1990s Assault on Juvenile Justice: Notes from an Ideological Battleground, Federal 
Sentencing Reporter 11 :260 (1999). 

(with Jeffrey Fagan and June Kim) Declining Homicide in New York City: A Tale of Two Trends, 
Journal of Criminal Law and Criminology 88:1277 (1998); also (with Jeffrey Fagan) as Le Cause 
Della Diminuzione Dei Reati: Alcune Riflessioni Sull'Analisi Degli Omicidi a New York, in Marzio 
8arbagli, ed., Perche E Diminuita La Criminalita Negli Stati Uniti? Societa Editrice II Mulino 
(2000). 

The Executioner's Dissonant Song: On Capital Punishment and American Legal Values, 
Chapter 6 in Austin Sarat, ed., Killing State: Capital Punishment in Law, Politics, and Culture, 
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Oxford University Press (1999); also in Institute for Philosophy and Public Policy Report19:1 
(1999). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Public Attitudes Toward Crime: Is American Violence A Crime 
Problem? in Edward Rubin, ed., Minimizing Harm: A New Crime Policy for Modern America, 
Westview Press (1999). 

Toward a Jurisprudence of Youth Violence, in Michael Tonry and Mark Moore, eds., Youth 
Violence. Crime and Justice: A Review of Research, University of Chicago Press (1998). 

The Youth Violence Epidemic: Myth or Reality?, Wake Forest Law Review 33:727 (1998). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Crime Is Not the Problem: A Reply, University of Colorado Law Review 
69: 1177 (1998). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Lethal Violence and the Overreach of American Imprisonment, National 
Institute of Justice Research Report, Presentations from the 1996 Annual Research and Evaluation 
Conference, Washington, DC, July 1997. 
Juvenile Violence in Policy Context, Valparaiso University Law Review 31:419 (1997). 

The Doom of a Good Intention, Politics and the Life Sciences 16:44 (1997). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Concealed Handguns: The Counterfeit Deterrent, The Responsive 
Community, Spring 1997, p. 46. 

Kids, Guns, and Homicide: Policy Notes on an Age-Specific Epidemic, Law and Contemporary 
Problems 59:25 (1996). 

Populism, Democratic Government, and the Decline of Expert Authority: Some Reflections on 
"Three Strikes" in California, Pacific Law Journal 28:243 (1996). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Is American Violence a Crime Problem?, Duke Law Journal 46:43 
(1996); also in Edward Rubin, ed., Minimizing Harm as a Goal for Crime Policy in California, 
California Policy Seminar Policy Research Program Report (1997). 

The Wages of Ambivalence: On the Context and Prospects of New York's Death Penalty, 
Buffalo Law Review 44:303 (1996). 

(with Adolfo Ceretti and Luisa Broli) Crime Takes a Holiday in Milan, Crime and Delinquency 
42:269 (1996). 

The Genetics of Crime, Politics and the Life Sciences 15:105 (1996). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Toward a Principled Basis for Federal Criminal Legislation, The Annals 
of the American Academy of Political and Social Science 543:15 (1996). 

Firearms Control in Federal Law in the United States: Current Conditions and Further Choices, 
UNA FE! Resource Materials Series, No. 46 (Materials Produced during the 96th International 
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Seminar Course on the "Promotion of International Cooperation in Criminal Justice 
Administration), p. 117 (1995). 

Reflections on Firearms and the Criminal Law, Journal of Criminal Law and Criminology 86:1 
(1995). _ 

(with William Nelson) Cigarette Taxes as Cigarette Policy, Tobacco Contro/4:S25 (1995). 

(with Gordon Hawkins and Hank Ibser) Estimating the Effects of Increased Incarceration on 
Crime in California, California Policy Seminar Brief, Volume 7, July 1995. 

(with Johannes van Vuren and Jan van Rooyen) Selectivity and Racial Bias in a Mandatory 
Death Sentence Dispensation: A South African Case Study, Comparative and International Law 
Journal of Southern Africa 28:107 (1995); Misleading Statistics and the Death Penalty·· Two 
Authors Reply to Henry Lever, Comparative and International Law Journal of Southern Africa 
30:364 (1997). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) The Growth of Imprisonment in California, British Journal of Criminology 
34:83 (1994). 

Policy Research on Firearms and Violence, Health Affairs 12:109 (1993). 
(with Gordon Hawkins) Crime, Justice, and the Savings and Loan Crisis, Crime and Justice 
18:247 (1993). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Continuity and Focus in Criminal Justice Research, Journal of Research 
in Crime and Delinquency 20:525 (1993). 

Comparing Cigarette Policy and Illicit Drug and Alcohol Control, in Robert Rabin and Stephen 
Sugarman, eds., Smoking Policy: Law, Politics, and Culture, Oxford University Press (1993). 

On the Liberating Virtues of Irrelevance, Law and Society Review 27:9 (1993). 

Drug Treatment as a Criminal Sanction, University of Colorado Law Review 64:809 (1993). 

Prison Population and Criminal Justice Policy in California, California Policy Seminar Brief, 
Volume 4, August 1992. 

Inheriting the Wind: The Supreme Court and Capital Punishment in the 1990s, Florida State 
University Law Review 20: 1 (1992). 

The Jurisprudence of Teenage Pregnancy, in Margaret Rosenheim and Mark Testa, eds., Early 
Parenthood and Coming of Age in the 1990s, Rutgers University Press (1992). 

The Multiple Middlegrounds Between Civil and Criminal Law, Yale Law Journal 101:1901 
(1992). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) What Kind of Drug War?, Social Justice 18:104 (1991). 
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Firearms, Violence, and Public Policy, Scientific American, November 1991, p. 48; also in 
Robert K. Miller, ed., The Informed Argument, Harcourt Brace (1995); K. Ackley, ed., Perspective 
on Contemporary Issues, Harcourt Brace (1996). 

Ambivalence in State Capital Punishment Policy: An Empirical Sounding, New York University 
Review of Law and Social Change 18:729 (1991). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) The Wrong Question: Critical Notes on the Decriminalization Debate, in 
Melvyn Krauss and Edward Lazear, eds., Search for Alternatives: Drug-Control Policy in the United 
States, Hoover Institution Press (1991). 

The Limits of Criminal Punishment: Some Ethical Issues for the 1990s, in David Gordis, ed., 
Crime, Punishment, and Deterrence: An American-Jewish Exploration, University of Judaism 
(1991). 

The Treatment of Hard Cases in American Juvenile Justice: In Defense of Discretionary 
Waiver, Notre Dame Journal of Law, Ethics and Public Policy 5:267 (1991). 

Punishing the Drinking Driver: Toward an Experimental Design, Alcohol, Drugs, and Driving 
6:199 (1990). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) On the Scale of Imprisonment: Downes's Contrasts in Tolerance, Journal 
of the American Bar Foundation 14:527 (1989). 

The Problem of Assault Firearms, Crime and Delinquency 35:538 (1989). 

Methods for Measuring General Deterrence: A Plea for the Field Experiment, in Martin 
Friedland, ed., Sanctions and Rewards in the Legal System, University of Toronto Press (1989). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) The Path Toward the Abolition of Capital Punishment in the Industrial 
West, Revue Internationale de Droit Penal 58:669 (1988). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) The New Mathematics of Imprisonment, Crime and Delinquency 34:425 
(1988); Response to Zedlewski, Crime and Delinquency 35:316 (1989). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Murder, the Model Code, and the Multiple Agendas of Reform, Rutgers 
Law Journal 19:733 (1988). 

Law, Society, and the Drinking Driver: Some Concluding Reflections, in Michael Laurence, 
John Snortum, and Franklin Zimring, eds., Social Control of the Drinking Driver, University of 
Chicago Press (1988). 

Principles of Criminal Sentencing, Plain and Fancy, Northwestern University Law Review 82:73 
(1987). 

Legal Perspectives on Family Violence, California Law Review 75:521 (1987); also as Toward a 
Jurisprudence of Family Violence, in Lloyd Ohlin and Michael Tonry, eds., Family Violence, 
University of Chicago Press (1989). 
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(with Gordon Hawkins) Dangerousness and Criminal Justice, Michigan Law Review 85:481 
(1987). 

Some Social Bases for Compensation Schemes, in Mark Siegler, Steven Toulman, Franklin 
Zimring, and Kenneth Schaffner, eds., Medical Innovation and Bad Outcomes: Legal, Social, and 
Ethical Responses, Health Administration Press (1987). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) A Punishment in Search of a Crime: Standards for Capital Punishment 
in the Law of Criminal Homicide, Maryland Law Review 46:1001 (1986). 

Gun Control, Bul!etin of New York Academy of Medicine 62:5 (1986). 

(with James Zuehl) Victim Injury and Death in Urban Robbery: A Chicago Study, Journal of 
Legal Studies 15:1 (1986). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Cycles of Reform in Youth Corrections: The Story of Borstal, in Peter 
Greenwood, ed., The Juvenile Rehabilitation Reader, Rand Corporation (1985). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Western European Perspectives on the Treatment of Young Offenders, 
in Peter Greenwood, ed., The Juvenile Rehabilitation Reader, Rand Corporation (1985). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Capital Punishment and the Eighth Amendment: Furman and Gregg in 
Retrospect, UC Davis Law Review 18:927 (1985). 

Violence and Firearms Policy, in Lynn Curtis, ed., American Violence and Public Policy, Yale 
University Press (1985). 

(with Rayman Solomon) The Principle of the Thing: Goss v. Lopez, Student Rights, and 
Litigation in the Public I nterest of Children, in Robert Mnookin, ed., In the Interest of Children: 
Advocacy, Law Reform, and Public Policy, Part VI, W.H. Freeman (1985). 

Youth Homicide in New York: A Preliminary Analysis, Journal of Legal Studies 13:81 (1984). 

Sentencing Reform in the States, in Franklin Zimring and Michael Tonry, eds., Reform and 
Punishment: Essays on Criminal Sentencing, University of Chicago Press (1983). 

(with Satyanshu K. Mukherjee and Barrik Van Winkle) Intimate Violence: A Study of 
Intersexual Homicide in Chicago, University of Chicago Law Review 50:910 (1983). 

Kids, Groups, and Crime: Some Implications of a Well-Known Secret, Journal of Criminal Law 
and Criminology 72:867 (1981). 

Handguns in the Twenty-First Century: Alternative Policy Futures, The Annals of the American 
Academy of Political and Social Sciences 455: 1 (1981). 
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Secret Service "Dangerousness" Research, in Jane Takeuchi, Frederic Solomon, and W. Walter 
Menniger, eds., Behavioral Science and the Secret Service: Toward the Prevention of Assassination, 
National Academic Press (1981). 

Notes Toward a Jurisprudence of Waiver, in John Hall, Donna Hamparian, John Pettibone, and 
Joseph White, eds., Issues in Juvenile Justice Information and Training, Academy of Contemporary 
Problems (1981). 

Privilege, Maturity, and Responsibility: Notes on the Emerging Jurisprudence of Adolescence, 
in Lamar Empey, ed., The Future of Childhood and Juvenile Justice, University Press of Virginia 
(1980). 

American Youth Violence: Issues and Trends, in Norval Morris and Michael Tonry, eds., Crime 
and Justice: A Review of Research, University of Chicago Press (1979). 

(with Gordon Hawkins) Ideology and Euphoria in Crime Control, Toledo Law Review 10:370 
(1979). 

Pursuing Juvenile Justice: Comments on Some Recent Reform Proposals, University of Detroit 
Journal of Urban Law 55:631 (1978). 

Policy Experiments in General Deterrence, 1970·1975, in Alfred Blumstein, Jacqueline Cohen, 
and Daniel Nagin, eds., Deterrence and Incapacitation: Estimating the Effects of Criminal 
Sanctions on Crime Rates, National Academy of Science (1978). 

Bad Checks in Nebraska: A Study of Complex Threats, in Greenburg, ed., Punishment and 
Corrections, Sage Publications (1977). 

The Serious Juvenile Offender: Notes on an Unknown Quantity, in The Serious Juvenile Offender: 
Proceedings of a National Symposium Held in Minneapolis, Minnesota on September 19 and 20, 
1977, U.S. Government Printing Office (1978). 

Determinants of the Death Rate from Robbery: A Detroit Time Study, Journal of Legal Studies 
6:317 (1977). 

Making the Punishment Fit the Crime: A Consumer's Guide to Sentencing Reform, Hastings 
Center Reports, December 1976; also in University of Chicago Law School, Occasional Papers, 
No. 12 (1977); Hyman Gross and Andrew von Hirsch, eds., Sentencing, Oxford University Press 
(1981); Culbertson and Tezak, eds., Order Under Law, Waveland Press (1981). 

(with Joel Eigen and Sheila O'Malley) Punishing Homicide in Philadelphia: Perspectives on the 
Death Penalty, University of Chicago Law Review 43:227 (1976); also in Hugo Bedau and 
Chester Pierce, eds., Capital Punishment in the United States, AMS Press (1976); Civil Rights, 
Staff Report of the Sub-Committee on Constitutional Rights of the Committee on the Judiciary, 
U.S. Senate (1976). 

Street Crime and New Guns: Some Implications for Firearms Control, Journal of Criminal 
Justice 4:95 (1976). 
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Field Experiments in General Deterrence: Preferring the Tortoise to the Hare, Evaluation 
Magazine, Volume 3, Russell Sage Publications (1976). 

Firearms and Federal Law: The Gun Control Act of 1968, Journal of Legal Studies 4:133 (1975); 
also in Evaluation Annual, Volume 1, Russell Sage Publications (1977); Improving the Criminal 
Justice System in the United States, 94th Congress, 2d Session, Library of Congress Document 
No. 94-171, at 273. 

Measuring the Impact of Pretrial Diversion from the Criminal Justice System, University of 
Chicago Law Review 41:224 (1974); also in Crime and Justice Annual -- 1974, Aldine (1975); 
Povl Boesen and Stanley Grupp, eds., Community Based Corrections: Theory, Practice and 
Research, Davis Publishing Company (1976). 

Threat of Punishment as an Instrument of Crime Control, Proceedings of the American 
Philosophical Society 118:231 (1974). 

(with Richard Block) Homicide in Chicago, 1965·70, Journal of Research in Crime and 
Delinquency 10:1 (1973); also in Lee Rainwater, ed., Deviance and Uberty, Aldine (1974). 

Of Doctors, Deterrence, and the Dark Figure of Crime: A Note on Abortion in Hawaii, University 
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egitiinn.~IYI agilinst the mterests of society. !it this tim,e ,to try to do 
omething abOut the criminal problem, particularly in urban areas. 
Let me justnsk another question, moving away from registration, 

which I view in a little different category. I don't think that registra
tion necessarily is. a. ~ignificant preventive,. but just an aiq. or a tool. 

Let me ask you If, m fact, there was a. bah on the exporting, manu
facture, and transportation of guns at this point, in the future, would 
that be a significant contribution i . 

Mr. ROOIIP'ORD. I think it would be; yes. 
Mr. HUGHES. Beca.use what is happening is that with every 50 

handguns that you pick up during a d'8lY, tnere are 50 more back on 
the ma.rket. 

Mr. ROOBJ!'ORD.Ma.ybe 60. 
Mr. HUGHES. Yes, and more often than not, they are found in the 

hands of peop'le who shOUld not haye them, but that would be a sig
nificant contnbution in your judgm~nt i . 

Mr. RooIIP'ORD. I feel·that it woUld be. 
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. 
Mr. CoNYERS. Do you 4ave any final observations, Superintendent ~ 

We don't mean to crowd you in any unfriendly fashion at all, but 
there is a mandate upon the Congress to act in the face of the sense
less slaughter that you have reported here. We know this happens 
in every city in the country, and we '8Ippreciate the testimony that 
you have ¢.ven today from the highest ranking polke officer of the , 
city of ChIcago. 

Do you have any other--
Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Chairman, may I add this? 
Mr. CONYERs. Yes. 
Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Chairman, may I ask the gentleman two very 

short questions? I mean questions susceptible to 'til short answed 
Mr. CONYERS. Please. 
Mr. DANIELSON. The first is, we have a Federal law and have had it 

now for about 15 or 20 years requiring bookmakers-well, making it 
a Federal offense to make book unless the bookmaker first buys '!lI tax 
stamp. Has that been of any help in controlling bookmaking in the 
area under your j urisdicrtion 1 

Mr. RoClIFORD. Yes, the Federal tax stamp has had a great impact 
on reducing the amount of -gambling and bookmaking that has oc
curred. I think it has greatly reduced it because of the Federal law. 

Mr. DANIELSON. In other words, th'8lt is valid ~ 
Mr. ROCHFORD. Of course, they are still betting and gambling is 

goingon--
Mr. DANIELSON. Well, there will always be some, but you feel it is 

a valuable tool? 
Mr. ROCHFORD. Yes. 
Mr. DANIELSON. You also expressed your opinion that loss of life, 

that killing, was the main objection-well, at least this was the main 
thrust of your testimony-is the main objection to handguns. In other 

k' words, it is the main danger of handguns, correct 1 
. ~ Mr. ROOHFORD. That is correct. 

Mr. DANIEJ..sON. How about the use of handguns in committin~ other 
crimes, such as robbery; are they not the most commonly used Instru
ment in a robbery Y 

'; 
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, Mr. RoonFORD. That is my testimony; yes, 95 percent. 
Mr. DANIELSON. And there are far more robberies tha,n killings ~ 
Mr. ROCIIFORD. That is correct. . 
Mr. DANIEJ..sON. And seldom do you find a robbery with any family 

unit in it, I mean intra-family ,robbery 1 
; Mr. ROOHFORD. That is correct. ", 
Mr. DANIELSON. Thn.rik Y01:1. ' , . 

Mr. CONYERS. We are all grateful for your helpful appearance here 
tddav. Please feel free to furnish this subcommittee WIth any addi
tional- material and particularly statistics along the lines that have 
been, vaised'in your Interrogntion. Again, thank you very much for 
coming. I appreciate my colleagua from Illinois joining you in testify-
ing here today. ' .,:, '." . " .; . 

! Mr.' ROCHF0RD;, Thank you for the opportunity .of being"here Il!lld 
giving me a chance to 'exprel'jS: my general views. I would like to in 
closing say that my only int~est, my: only. concern is to !lave some lives, 
/l-nd I,feell,and mypersonai-£eeljng;-ifI may be permitt,eo, to sa;v it;...,.. 
is that unless we act now on this important ,issue; that we,are gomg to 
hand thisterrible,Pl'Pblem(m to our children who are eventually gOIng 
to have to faca·it.lthalllkyoufor.this opportunity. , ' . 
,- Mr.rCoNYERS. Our n,ext witneSs is the police direc,tor of Newark, N.J. 
We will-hav.e him iptroduced to this subcommittee by.none;other than 
the,distinguished.chairman of-the,full committee, the Honorable Peter 
Rodino who himself represents Newark, N.J. Welcome, Mr. Chairman. 
'I, '. • .' '. <"".,.!,,' 'I! ' . . '.': '; ., 

TESTIMONY O~,HON.:'PE~:ER W.,RODINO, Jlt.~,A REPRESENTATIVE 
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW lERSEY, ACCOMPANIED 
BY RUBERT WILLIAMS, POLICE DIRECTOR, NEWAR'K, N.J'. ' 

'I: •• '., " . '. 

Mr. RODINO. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS.,r would point out that it. is absolutely ordinary that 

the full sllbcomm~ttee is here at work and it is always liko this even 
when you are not aroundt and ,ve of course, welcome you here before us 
today. ,,';.' .", d,/" " 

Mr. RODINO. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I must say that 
I am not only impressed but awed by the industry or the subcommit
tee. Of course, I think this Ss something that reflects the high marks of 
the Judiciary Committee, and I amyery deli~hted that I could be here 
this morning. Thank you for. the opportumty to be available to sit 
in for some while here and hear the testimony of Superintendent 
Rochford. 

I would like to present a constituent of mine and a man who has a 
background in the area of law enforcement and a degree in law 
from Rutgers University, which I share with him as ml ' alma mater. 
He was a fellow at Harvard University and has conSIderable expe
rience in political science and in criminal justice. He served for a 
period of time as the director of the high crime impact program, 
\Vhich was and is a pilot program of the city of Newark, and then 
because of his excellence and his work in that area was nppointed as 
the director of the police department of the city of Newark by Mayor 

. lCenneth Gibson. . 
As you know, and without taking up the time of this'subcommittee, 

because I believe the director has a very studied document to present to 
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the committee and has the expertise which is going to be invaluable to 
the committee, I would merely like to state, Mr.Ohairman, that for 
many years while I have been a. member of this committee, that I have 
been concerned about and anxious about the problem of guns and gun 
control. And I was one of those who sUJ?ported the measure which 
we finally did adoJ?t, which we hoped mIght have an impact on the 
question of the bearmg of arms which are used unfortunately to maim 
and to do violence in most instances and to take lives. And the city 
of Newark has suffered greatly as the result of our inability to be 
able to cope with this question despite the fact that we have dedicated 
and devoted law enforcement indIviduals. We have a police force of 
1,600 in the city of Newark, N.J. and a dedicated director and a mayor 
who is interested and Congressmen who have been trying to be help
ful in this area of fighting crime in every way possible. Unfortunately 
it still goes on though and we lose people. Only a week or so ago we 
lost a police officer who was killed in the line of duty with a. handgun. 
These things, of course, only reflect how we feel in the city of Newa.rk, 
N .• T. and throughout the country. 

But as a member of this committee, I must say that I think that this 
area that you are now covering is tremendously important and I am 
hopeful that this committee does report to the full committee a proper 
vehicle so that we may.OO able to at least put an end to the maiming 
and killing and violence and the deaths that occur as the result of 
carrying guns which are not regulated. . 
Wi~h that, I am hapPl to present to this com~ittee, Mr. Chairman, 

the dIrector of the pohce department of the CIty of No·wal'k, N.J., 
Mr. Williams. 

If yon will excuse me, I do have other places to go. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank vou, Mr. Chairman, for not only an excellent 

introduction but a fine statement accompanying that. The committee 
is honored t.hat you were able to spend some time with us. 

Director Williams, we welcome you to the subcommittee. We hnve 
your statement, and it is a very thoroup:h one and will be entered into 
the record at this point, which will enable you to proceed in any way 
that yon want to. 
. Mr. WII,I,IAMS. Thank you. I would prefer to read the statement, 
Mr. Chairman. , . 

My purpose in being here today is to express a deep and growing 
concern about the uncontrolled proliferation of handguns throllghotlt 
our (,Olmtry and the dramatic increase in violent crimes against 
person 1';. 

As t.he administrator of a police department with over 1,000 sworn 
offi('cl's, it is ~y public responsibility to protect the lives and property 
of :186.000 reSIdents of Newark and the 150,000 nonresidents who com
mute into our city to work on a daily basis. In carrying ont that man
date, I hnve a dnal resl!onsibility to both the public and t.o the officers 
whom I command, and for both of these groups the threat of violence 
by lllmdguns is alarmingly great. The level of viole,nt crime involving 
hanc1guns and the fenr of such crimes has a pervasive effect on the 
~lln1it~ C!f life in Newark and ot~er cities through~llt the cotmtry, And 
m adchtIOn, the extent of sllch VIOlence and the fnghtening prolifera-
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tion of handgttmi immeasurably complicates the Job of providing basic 
police service to the p~blic, , .. ' ' . ' 
, TMse general openmg remnrks lead directly to two Importo.nt con· 
elusions. There can be little disagreement with'the first conclusion 
that violent c.rime, p,artic1l1;arly crime involving handguns, ~ust be 
reduced drastlcally If our CIties and towns are to be safe and lIvable. 
Second, to redUCe the level of violent crime, strict control on the avail· 
Ilbi1jty, possession, and use of handguns mUllt be introduced, 

Ali the' subcommittee opens its hearings today, it must surely be 
noted that in no other countrycotild the merits of these two conclu
sions be debated as endlessly and as fruitlessly as has occurred in the 
United ~tateS durin~ the past sev:eral ye~rs. And we m:ust ask whether 
our Natlon Cil-n contmue to. perm:It the VIrtually free and uncontrolled 
com:merce w~ich presentl,:y exists in handguns, a. comnlOd,~t;y which is 
care~ully desIgned and,skillftilly manufll.ctur~d w1th'om~ basIC purpose, 
and this is to prov.ide an instrument of death which can be concealed 
readily, drawn ~th Zl:~ 'wa.rning:,and'used with awesome speed and 
effectfveness oli frIend tmd roe alike. 

If we are to reduce and control crime in America and if we are to 
,red~c.e the fear of crime 'Yhich saps the strength of our citiesh:ve f!lu~ 
e~aml1j.e the nature of cqme and the circumsta.nces under w Ich It 1S 
c6mmitted. Indeed, sttch ,an approach is eSsential if we are to avoid 
'the confusing rhetoric with whlCh'most discussions of crime are carried 
out. ' 
. No one kriowsbEltt'er than the police offic~r that handguns and crime 
are closely related: Robberies do not succeed without the use or threat 
of force, and handguns contribute to a significant portion of robberies j 
assaults, atrocious assaults, and murders can become almost synony· 
mous terms, when a handgun enters the picture and turns a minor 
altercation and minor physical assault in a moment of anger into a 
deadly offe.nse. ., . . 
.. ,The correlation of handguns and prime is an easy relationship to 
dOQument, pil.rtic:u:~arly if 0!le doesn't lose oneself in a fu,tile debate 
about whether guns causecnme' or whether people cause CrIme, 

The inescapable facts are that handguns are used in a large and in
creasmg proportion of Violent crimes and that handguns are terribly 
~ffective in accompl~~hing their intended purpose. Nationally, accord
mg to the FBI, 53 p~rcent of the 19,510 murders reported in 1913 were 
committed with a handgun. Studies have shown that a gun is five times 
as likely to cause death than.is a knifehand it can thus be said that the 
presence and use of a handg1.lU as a c oice of weapon converts many 
atrocious assaults into murders because of the handgun's greater 
effectiveness. 

Such a conclusion is consistent with an observation that is well 
known to the police. Many murders are not 'premeditated, and FBI 
statistics show that in 12.6 p~rcent of homiCIdes in 1912, the victim 
and perpetrator were either members of the same family, acquaint. 
ances, or lovers. The term "crime of passion" is very descriptive of a 
substantial portion d assaults and murders, and while reducing tbe 
number or rate of such crimes is a very difficult law enforcement prob
lem; reducing the severity of suoll incidents could be accomplished by 
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It is difficul£ to avoid the conclusion that handguns directly con

tribute to inoreasing the severity of crimes, if not the actual number. 
Statistics from Newark certainly bear out the general conclusions con
cerning violent crime. During 1974, officers in my department· re
sponded to 2.977 incidents in which a. firearm was used, and thi~ figure 
inclnded 52 homicides, 1,332 armed robberies, 331 aggravated assaults 
with a gun, 237 cases in which a. life had been threatened with a gun, 
and 74 casp.,s of vandalism. 'Forty percent of the homicides were com
mitt.ed with a handgun, and approximately half of all homicides oc
curred in family disputes or brawls. In addition, we arreste.d 469 per
sons for possessIon of a dangerous weapon; and confiscated 358 .illegal 
guns. Arid these general statistics tell only part of the story,be~use 
our research staff has only during the last year established iniproved 
reporting procedures and begun to analyze carefully the patterns and 
trends in handgun and firearm usage. . " 

An even more ominous trend which Can be seen in Newark and other 
cities is the rapid increase in gun violence by juveniles. In 1974, the 
Newark police arrested 18 youths between 12 and 18 yearso£.age for 
homicide committed with a gun. These 18 juveniles constituted ap~ 
proximately 25 percent of die total of 75 perpetrators of homicide 
with n gun. Like many cities, in Newark the level of violence by 
juveniles has been increasing steadily and dramatically, and the avail
abiJity of handguns is an important factor in the growing seriousness 
of juvenile crimes. . . 

Officers in my department estimate that there are over 50,000 illegal 
guns in Newark. While it is difficult to know exactly where these guns 
come from, ,ve do know that a significant portion of them are brought 
in illegally from South Carolina, Virginia, Georgia, and Florida. 
Many others are stolen from manufacturers, retail outlets, and private 
reside.nces. Unfortunately, there is presentl'y no requirement that 
forces people to report theft or losses of theIr firearms to the police 
department. 

. Fil'earJils, particularly handguns, contribute directly to a significant 
portion of violent person-to-person crime. To reduce the amount and 
severity of such CrIme, we must drastically reduce the availability of 
handguns. How can this be accomplished ~ 

My State, New Jersey, has what is considered by most standards 
to be a strict gun control law. Under this law, which was passed in 
1966, a person must apply to his local :police department for a permit 
to purchase a handgun and for a sFecIal firearms identification card 
to purchase a long gun. The applIcant must be photographed and 
fingerprinted and a character investigation is conducted as to criminal 
convictions, mental incompetence, or narcotics addiction. A 7-day wait-
ing period is stipulated oetween the date of application and receipt 
of the permit. A separate permit is needed to carry a concealed weapon. 
As of 19'12, approximately 134,000 applications for the purchase of 
pistols and revolvers had been approved by local and State police in 
New .Jersey. At the same time, 2,500 were denied, of which 48.6 per
cent involved persons with criminal records. 

,.,..-.....,.,.". 

While this law deters II. certain amount of gun proliteration,ls 
not solved our gun problem in New Jersey. At the present time, for 
instance, manpower shortages in police departments have caused do 
backlog of 16,000 gun permIt applications to be processed, But a. more 
serious matter is tfiat residents of New Jersey continue to buy firearms 
in other States and bring them back illega.lly. Also, this law does not 
mandate registration of all firearms in circulation, nor does it' effec
tively regulate the private transfer, of guns between citizens. And, 
as I mentIOned before, there is no system to acoountfor stolen or lost 
guns. One major concern that I share with the police officers in my 
department is the need to control the source of the firearms, be they 
retail merchants, wholesalers, or the manufacturers themselves. 

I find no comfort.in looking ahead. to th.e resolution of this tragic 
gun problem when. I look a.t Federal legislation. In my mind, the 
1968 Gun Control Act contains so many loopholes as to make it almost 
ineffective. Handgt,Ins with a '.'sporting purpose" pour into this c6un
try at a rate at,naIf·,a million each year. Even worse, handguns as
sembled from iroportedparts number over 1 million each year. These 
guns, I might add, are in addition to the more than 2 million 'pistols 
and revolvers made in this country each year. Where do.all these guns 
go ¥ Who has these guns ¥ I know that in.~ ewark we process only about 
1,500 applications for handgun purchase a year. This leads me to 
conclude that many people tliat we don't know about have these guns, 
and that many of these people are people who do not know how to 
lise them, who keep them munprotected places, who use them to terror
ize their fellow citizens, and who--'-as I said before-kill their friends, 
loved ones, strangers, and, yes; police officers. 

Crime is a local problem, but handgun control is a national problem. 
Dealing with crime effectively at the local level is dependent to a great 
degree on whether or not strIct Federal controls on handguns will be 
introduced" . . . . ' . 

The history of the.debate on Federal handgun control reads like a 
sorry soap opera acted out by masked players portraying with great 
enthusiasm and ingenuity the roles of protector of the gun industry, 
and protector of the ,mythical_ right to Dear arms. Such energetic roles 
have been acted with great skill and with even greater waste of the 
time and energy of the large segment of the pubhc which is in agree
ment on the severity .of the hand~ problem. After more than 10 
years of off again-on again !national debate, the problem has only 
gotten worse and the:level of x;~t~ric only gO.tten greater. 

The fact of the matter. hits been and contmues to be that State and 
local efforts to control handguns and handgun violence cannot be 
reduced without· strong' national controls. The issue at the national 
level is not one of crime, however. It is a question of commerce. 

Crime, handguns, and commerce in handguns go together appall
ingly well. Although 37 States have some form of glm control laws in 
eifect, not even. the strictest of these statutes can affect the interstate 
commerce in 'handguns. And we are clearly talking about commerce 
on a large scale. During the 10 years examined in an Eisenhower 
Commission study, from 1959 through 1968, 10.2 million handguns 
were added to the civilian population. This is a frighteningly high 
port.ion of the 29.4 million total of all firearms,both long guns and 
handguns, added to the civilian population during those years. 
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However, my basic observation is that 10.2 million handguns is "'·5 
busineBS

t 
and It is a. big btlsiness which is almost self-perpetuatin~. 

As II. pollce administrator, it is my conclusion that the prolifE'.ration III 
handgp.ns contributes to more serious crime, which contributes to 
more fear or crime, which contributes to more handgun sales, sup
posedly for protection, which in turn contributes to another round 
of the same cycle. The only winners on this self-perpetuating cycle 
are the handgun manufacturers. The public is the clear loser. And 
the police are caught in the middle with a massive problem which is 
beyond their present powers to control. , 

This commerce in handguns simply cannot be controlled at the local 
level. It is an interstate commerce problem; it is an interstate tra,ns
portation problem; it is an interstate law enforcement proble~. To 
control the local problem of crime we must also control the natIOnal 
problem of the manufacture, sale, transportation. and distribution of 
handguns to civilians. Only then can we at the local or State levels 
begin to control within our jurisdictions the possession, sale, and crimi
nal use of handguns, and through such control improve the prevention 
and control of crime. 
. It is my opinion that handgun control must be a:pproached by ~oo~
mg first at the source of guns and how they enter mto and remam m 
circulation. In examining the problem from'both the local and nn.tionlll 
perspectives, I have become convinced that the lack of even minimal 
monitoring and regulation of the firearms industry constitutes the 
beginning 'of an impossible enforcement situation. For example, we do 
not know with a.ny precision how many guns nre manufactured and 
placed on tho market; nor do we know how many of these weapons a'r~ 
stolen fluring manufacture and shipping from factory to wholesaler 
to retailer; nor do we have a.ny accurate system for numbering con
secutively the number of guns which are manufactured. It seems futile 
to talk about methods of handgun control without first discussing such 
basic questions. As 0. law enforcement officer, it appals me that phar
maceutical drugs are controlled more stringently during manufacture 
and distribution than are handguns. 

A second focus of attention should be upon the sale transaction. It 
would be reasonable to assume that the responsible dealer and the 
p~l~lic have a common interest in restricting sales of guns to responsible 
CItIzens. Yet one must wonder to what extent anyone at the Federal, 
State, or local levels knows enough about the pract.ices of gun semng 
a.nd the effecthT(lness of existing laws designed to insure hOllest dealers 
and honest. sllles practices, particularly iil interstate commerce. 

Alt.hough I cannot talk with great expertise to this aspect of the 
problem, st.udies I hll.ve seen concerning the illegal interstate flow of 
handguns from several Southern States lend me to recommend this is 
an fl.rea for intensive exploration by this subcommit.tee. ' 

However, I am not sure your att.ention to developing more effectiv~ 
repor,tingo or controls on the manufacture lind lnterlltate distribution of 
handp;ms will lead to any significant reduction in the proliferat.ion 
and VIolent use of such weapons. In t.he end, we must raise and face 
up to t.he more basic qU(I,stion: Do handguns sp.rve a llseful purpose 
sufficient to justify continuation of their manufaeture and s!l.le to t.he 
civilian public. In 1934: the National Firearms Act restricted a~cess 
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to mnchineguns, which were then It serious problem in a fe", • _,'isdic
tions. III 1075, ha.ndguns nre a serious problem in virtually every major 
city and many other jurisdictions in this country. I R.m persuaded that 
the hazards of handguns are SQ great that they should no· longer be 
manufactured or sold to the public and tha.t a mechanism should be 
created to drastically reduce tile supply and possession of existing 
handguns. Proposals for registra.tion and licensmg cannot accomplish 
this, certainly not without very, strong natiol1!111 controls on manufac
turo and interstate sale and distribution. Even more important, licens
ing and registration do not affect the significant portion of crime that 
falls in the "crime of passion" category. ., .. 

A national ban on the manufacture sale, and possession of hand
guns has the greatest, potential for haiting the proliferation of such 
weapons and thereby reducing vi()lent crime. Whether or not an out
right ban on handguns is presently . feasible is an important question 
for this committee, I would suggest that a ban is the only truly viable 
solution and that·a, ban on handguI18 will be the ultimate wisdom of 
the American people .. The sooner,this ban is accomplished, the sooner 
our Jaw enforcement and criminal justice system can begin to reduce 
and control crime and the fear of crime. 

To conclude, I will again emphasize that we are' confronting the 
interrelated problem of crime and the commerca in handguns. We can
not permit the profits of such commerce and the strength of commer
cial interests to stand in the way of effective handgun control and 
the public good. . 

Mr. CONYERS. That was a. powerful statement and it raises a host 
of more complex questions that this subcommittee must grapple with. 
Unfortunately, we see that the House is in session now. and our ques
tions probably won't be as detailed as we would want, but I recognize 
now the gentleman· from South Carolina, Mr. Mann. 

Mr. MANN. Thank you Mr. Chairman. I wish to express my admira
tion for the well reasoned statement just presented. I think you have 
really identified our alternatives and the question will be for us and 
the American public to resolve those alternatives. 

The fact, as you indicated, the severity of crime is increased 
by the availability of handguns and the vicious cycle to which you 
reier, those facts are so true these days. It is so true that the perception 
{)f the average citizen t~at it is wrong to have R. gun is not there, or 
it is not there substantially. That makes it all the more difficult for us 
to attack the ultimate problem that you put at the bottom line and that 
is the elimination of the demand and possession of weapons. 

But I do appreciate the reasoning that went into this statement. 
Certainly you have pointed to one area that needs our immediate at
tention and is certainly subject to control, and that is the interstate sale 
of handguns without any controls. My State of South Carolina is one 
of the greatest offenders I know, and I know that the committee will 
be looking into ways to improve that situation. But once again for 
your statement today, I do wish to commend you. 

Mr. CONYERS. The gentleman from Dlinois, Mr. McClory . 
Mr. MCCLORY. Well I thank the gentleman for his statement. He has 

made n. very forcefnl statement. He hns expressed himself very force-
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fully on the subject. I tend to feel tha.t the gentleman is looki' lr an 
easy solution, and I think he is following a line oft&lk that ""dOS to 
make the manufacturer, the industrial community the scapegoat for a. 
lot of the l?roblems that we have in our society. In this instance, I think 
he is taggmg thE! manufacturer of handguns as being the culprit and 
that there is some kind of design or purpose. As a matter of fact, the 
gentleman states right in the opening part of his statement that the 
sole purpose, the intended purpose of the manufacture of handgunS. 
is to 1cill people. I am confident that that could not be sustained- by 
any authority. In other words, that the manufacturers of handguns. 
!Lre not making the guns for the purpo,se of people going. out and shoot-
mg otherleople. . 

I woul also question the statement that you make on page 15:-and 
I would like you to support that statement and let me know what the
basis is for that statement-that the 1968 law does not require manu~ 
facturers to keep accurate and complete records. Because the 1968 law 
does require manufactu'rers to keep accurate and complete records with. 
regards to all handguns that they manufacture .. We do have that in 
the' law right now. And if you are notable to'-get access to that kind 
of information, then you should inquire at the Treasury Department 
with respect to it. If that material in. the long paragraph on page 
15 is accurate,' I would like you to support it with reference material 
that would convince me that it is accurate. ' . 

Mr. WILLIAMS. OK, we would be happy to provide the supporting 
documentation, Congressman, on the second point. On the first point 
as to the intended purpose of manufacturers developing guns to kill 
people, I simply made the statement that guns have the purpose of 
k-ilhng people. You manufacture guns and the ultimate end of that is 
to kill people. I am not making the inference that the manufacturer 
who designs guns only intends to kill people, but certainly those guns 
are used throughout this country to an alarmingly high degree to kill 
civilians as well as policemen and we all know that. 

And I hope that is responsive to the issue that you raise. But I did 
not mean to. give the impression that a manufacturer, that is, that 
manufacturerS of handguns are doing it with the intent to kill people, 
but I think that we should all recognize that guns are lethal weapons' 
and if this Nation has seen fit to ban heroin from its shores and refuse
to allow any pharmaceutical company to develop it here in this coun
try, I don't think that heroin is any more dangerous than guns. I think 
we ought to be moving down towards, as the Commissioner that testi
fied before me said, to try to place into perspective our values. And it' 
seems to me that human hfe will prevail over any interest that a manu
facturer will have. 

Mr. McCLoRY. Mr. Williams, let me just make this further observa-· 
tion. I want yOll to know tJlat the members of this committee, or at 
least, I feel ali the members of this committee are interested in effective 
handgun control legislation and particularly in the area which would' 
help reduce street crime. . 

I would ask you this further question. Since you have snpport.ed a 
complete ban without qualifications on handguns, I wonder whether 
you would want that also to apply to law enforcement officers and to 
the military since you didn't say that you wanted to except either' 
category. 

.. 
.. ~-- ,_ ....... _ .. -.... -~ --~'-. .;."-- ," _.- --~--.. ~. . . :' ., . - '.~ .. ' 
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Mr. WILLiAMS. I would think that as a general p, ;ition\ Con-
gressman, .that. we ought to consi~er a coml?lete ba~ • .L w(;>uld ~'Ccog· 
nize the necesslty ·of 'Soma exemptlOns. CertamlI durmlS thlS perlod of 
time 'we ·would. 'Want to exempt police agencies. I certamly state in .my 
statement that We are talking about civilians, sothat·is completely ex· 

. clusi-ve of the military. '.'" ' . 
d would, even· go so far as to say that licensed, gun clubs might have 

privileges under the law, but We start out with a' general· rule that 
handgUns' should be banned and that no civilians should be allowed to 
liav~ them except· perhap9thoee;civilians or perhaps'organizations like 
gun clubs that could justify it if there. are very strong regulatory con
trols over the use of guns by those organizations. 

And this it would seem to me would charge the .organizationswith 
the -responsibility, by·licensinO' them, Congressman,. to control it and 
if they violated that, they could lose their privileges of e~~r having the 

ri~~.boJgC~~~8y~~ ~~p'p~rt ~ ~~pi~te .b~n ·'on.the·'~anufa~t~re 
then¥'Now, of 'Cotlrse,.we can't ban the manufacture of guns overseas 
so that, would only apply nationally • .Now with respect to the exemp
tiort that you would have for police 'officers. and the military and con
siderln,g that you:have.Q complete ban on the' manufacture; would 
they then 'be ·required to· use imported guns'i You didn't· say anything 
nbolIt!a b~n:on importation. , . '. . . '. 

Mr. WILr.TAMS. It is my view that this committee has a public duty 
to thoroughly investigate the propositions that are raise,d here and ~o 
deveJop reasonahle' ruleS of law as the result of the testlmony that )s 
obta.ined from witnesses. I don't intend to come here with· a package of 
goods' for you that 'you:can .adopt· as the ultimate solution to a very 
complex problem, but'w,hat I do intend to give is my experience as a 
police ,director o'f a city of almost 400,000 r>eople where police officers 
are now dying, police officers Ilre being killed, and they are the only 
real defense t~at, the 'public has. It is not the·gun that an individulLl 
citizen may have in his.hom~ that is his defense. If a police officer gets 
killed when 'he pulls 'a gun on a criminal, then what chance is some 
civilian ~oin~ to have tliat hasn't had the experience or training of a 
police offlced What chance ,does he have 1 So the .gun really doesn't 
serve any protection for protecting anybody. It 'doesn't serVe that 
purpose at ail. " . 

But what I hlLve'triedto raise, Congressman McClory. is what I be
lieve to be the direct,ion. that the. committee should take,' As far as 
breaking down. th~ details and developing the rules. I think in the 
infinite wisdom of this committee, that this subcommittee will be ablo 
to do that. . 
. Mr. MCCWRY. Even though I criticized your statement and parts of 
It, you h~ve spoken very forcefully, and I appreciate the earnp,stness of 
your feehngs. Thank you. . 

Mr. CONYEns. Mr. Ashbrook of Ohio., 
Mr. ASHBROOK. Yes, thank you, Mr. Chairman. Let me say also 

that 1; reslJect your testimony but I would disag-ree with your conclu
sions, and I would also disagree with many of the areas where ;vou 
sweep 'what I think are bnsic arguments aside referring to them as a 
"futIle debate" and so forth. I think it is a very appropriate debate 
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and I think it is appr?p.riate .that we have a debate over these things. 
I am not sure whethentIs futlle or not. . .. ,.' i ,.,' I,' . " 

I am somewhat interested in your statement that you feel that New· 
Jersey has a very strict gun control law. What is the failure of New-' 
ark, N.J. in this area then i Is it the police department or the prosecu-. 
tion or the courts ~ Evidently it is not working right now and you are· 
turning to us saying that we need a :Federal law. What is,the baSic 
problem in Newark, N.J. 1 I have a little concern with people who caine 
m and give us what you have referred to as the need for a Federal 
law and yet you have what you aJ?pear to be an adequate tool in New 
Jersey. I guess your testimony is It is not working; 'What seems to be 
the problem 1 . . 

Mr. WlLLIAMS. Well Congressman, the issues that I raised concern
in~ my city are merely a reflection of cities similarly situated across 
thIS country and it is a reflection of problems that cities throughout 
the various States of our Nation are faced with, and that is that no 
matter how strong the laws of any city-and the city does not make 
the laws of course-but no matter how strong the laws of any State, 
those laws cannot reach nor deter citizens from other States in what 
they are doing. It is up to the Congress under the powers vested in 
it through the interstate commerce clause to control commetce that 
occurs beween and amongst the various States. The city of Newark, 
N.J. does not;nor does the State of New Jersey have power in that 
area. 

If the Congress fails to act, then it is clear to me that there will be 
110 change in the problems that we are faced with with respect to hand
guns in America. 

,Mr. ASHBROOK. I am sorry, but I just don't follow that at all. The 
fact that you are registering firearms has nothing to do with com
merce. I mean you people are-I mean if people are violating the law, 
what are you doing to enforce the law ih New Jersey~ Commerce 
wouldn't have anything to do with that. As a matter of fact, I think 
it is a rather questionable argument as to how much the public knows 
about whether a law is a State, Federal, or locallaw. I think when I 
was younger about the only Federal law anybody kne,v anything about 
was the Mann Act. I think everybody knew that was a Federal law, 
but I think for the most part very few people know whether laws are 
State or Federal or local ordinances. 

I just don't see this mystical thing happen the minute we have a 
Federal law where all of a sudden 300,000 some people in Newark, 
N.J. say a Federal law is now on the books so we better all of a sudden 
do these things we didn't do·in New Jersey when New Jersey had the 
law. 

Mr. HUGHES. Would the gentleman yield Y 
Mr. ASHBROOK. Yes. . 
Mr. HUGHES. I think the gentleman is talkin~ about two different 

things. We are talking about registration. RegIstration has been an 
aid to law enforcement in New Jersey and I am sure the police com
missioner would agree. That really is the aim of our registration llliw. 
It has been effective to a degree. The problem is that Pennsylvania, 
for instance, does not have e. registration law. We receive a lot of 
weapons I know in the South Jersey I(I.rea from States that do not 
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li!ive;.!tlies~ll~~3!r 86' it,jfurSti1h:lifficill~:fu !tl'~)WMponsillS' ali. 'ltia: to 
la.~ en'fot&~fit.i~;;: I::';,! I,) :·~r: ":.rrr'·:I;: ': :·h/' :~. !Id '1·i '; ~ i" .' ,'j :/" ! 

'I S6 we 'donttI B1L:ve::ai Blimllieritdia'Ii.'6h.llt1ie.!!~. lweiiJ:onsl,Moat.: ai: the 
'p'ern\itS., :!~ \th'~. 'rs\lpeI:i.~~deti~'8' U~morl1, istaWd)ll~~ '.bOOili ~ issued 
a.Jld It IS, Just 'Il{ sma.ll percefitalt~ of rtli(H,ilses'~MI'(; ·they 'ha.vEd)l!en 
d~nied, an:~ in t~ose' cases it'\vas 'becau~~'()f'poJiM records. ','. ,','. 
'.M.~; ,A.~lrtn~o.6K:'.I.·~eS:3·FNat 'd,on'trget:t~e thtUBt~G:f 'either·' the 

preYlou.s W~ltnony or, thiS .~ti1h~ny .. The thr:ust·,~ 'gath~r 'fr~m Mr, 
I«>ch,~ord w.Ij.8, ~h~t th~~ea~ .. probably: 500,000 tl,lat a.re: n~t :reg!~l'ed 
in q1,1~ago which. ~~e r~9lllred. by .la W· to. b,e' regtstered.Mr. W 11~ltl.ms 
is eVldental)y holdmg tip the sQ,me Idea that there are tens bf thousands 
of~s ·a.fu~ngst: ,the 3~6,OpO' in t~~ Newa.rkfN.~. arelt, ·Wh.ich.1egallY! 
regardless of 'hQw they ~o't: ther:e, 'll,te r~Ul.red.: to' be r(jgIstered~:and;" 
ll.re not registered: Tha;t'is:why'I aoh.'t·.th'i1ili:~t1t6~elte 'a,rgumetit 
is goOd because. tegardl~&h?~. ~?~ ~hW'goVt4'e~i y(11)1~'\1~·:a 'N'~ 
Jersey law,:vhI.9h"says that guns are suppos~:!tobe: r'e~lster6d ~'tlt 
by your. own e~tlffiate tliere {bre~aIiy Wat ate. notreglsootetl. I'guess 
I just ~ori'tsee hQ'WturIi'iiig tp.eiii.' '<>1'61' uhdez,' a!:Federal·sta~ute· ·will 
help that.··· '!'.' . : . ".' -", } ,."/ ". '. ., .'. ..: 

·Mr~Hi:ro:Jma.Wouldyoilyteld·~g4jni·:' .:. ,,! f;.·l!., ::' .,:,'~ 
Mt; AsiiBlio6it; Yes; ,,,.f .: ,f 'i': '.! ":' .' ':1' .. ": .. ~ ' .. ' , .. /. 

'¥r. DA l-<IEi.ao:N':Well, ;yhlit !ire the"ruIes:1.J.I1der'w~i<;h: 'we' ate' operat! 
ina' Mr. CHairman Y f •. " :'. f • '. '. .: •• • • • ! ., .... 

~, ( , '·1 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, the rules of Congress, of 9ourse.. " .: ','_,f 

Mr. AsflB~OOK. Mr. Cl,1ainpaI;l; I ."I'!,o~ld be'g~il.d .t? iet:Ml'.}Iuglies 
havesoni·eo£mytiffieifhe·wishea.: ':.' '::'" ' .. : .. : .... ' ... ""~ 
. ¥rtr. to~A:r;rIEt L8~~: .;V:el~~ .may ~ :p~l~:~! :~1~e:1' .. I, a~ ~~J?&t,~~tl?'.~ot 

gO! a' ge anJ • .. . " ." I . 

.'M;r; QoNYEits: Let~~ not~ be :pr~ipit<?us; Mr. D~~iels,oiif r ~~ "going 
to Ii;1ve ytlulu:Vmuoh tune aa'y611 need; '. .' . ,'.! -, "'I " .. '·"··'~·)lq 
,J·Mr. !,AgltBRoolt,rl :stillhave' ~Mut·2 ininutes Thy my calculatiun'and 

'11 i Id ..... ): H h . , . - .. 'r' "r IWI ye' t<11¥..l't'; ugl ea;··, ,: .. '"'' ..... ".:""" ·,:1'('·1 ! .. "I.. ".,.':: '.'!'. 

Mr. HUGHES .. Well, I would be ha'ppy,to talk to 'voua'hout' fuislmat"! 
ter at 'Saine'! oth'er point, r MhAshbrook,"·nbout·;if,he fer· • stratiOlF of 

. "1' .', r·' . (", . firearms·"" , ,,' I· , ... " ..... ,0 .. ·· ,f ," :/" .. ," '. ..,., •. ')1(' "'(1.' ·' .. ··fl 

Mr. ASHBROOK. W~ll:·tMrin~ettmg: back-'w M~. :'Wiiirafusj 1$ ifJ::" 
major' problem in' your . city that a: Bubstantial 'numbei'''of,the,.citiiens 
have not registered tlieir firearms'1 . " .' :'. .' , 
··Mr: WlLLiA:MS~ 'We deal', with: two separs.te issues·hare,/Congress
man, . and Gongressmair, Hughes lbrought ·t.hem ,out. Onej'of course, is 
th~ registratidn of wea>potis. Th~N ewabk, N.J i ,law. has ;r believe pr.oven 
relatively effective in that ar6lk'l'l1d other~:- "'~" :., .. .. ".r<~ '\!: :.,' : "r 
.: 'Mr. ASHBROOK: ReliLtivefy effectiveodneffective'1, ... .. ..:' . 
. :Mr. WlLLwrs:· Re'latively.effective;·In th~Irequirement'>of, 8.11 deal
ers in Weapons thatthey have a glin permit and all pilrchasers. of guns 
to have:a .. gun permit'we have:been eifective,'but the:law does nond€lal 
1with the· traIisieroi gtms so it> has:·some, problems • .r ·think!th~ N&w 
Je1!sey·l!iw:c?uld.be stre:tlgtlumed~' ./! " .. ,10')1,: ':., ~ .( .. [ ::1 ,·.1 :1 "'"r\ 
:: .. But· even' If the' lawl wel'e 'atr!lngthened andiIt·w.as:the.best·IlIw that 
probably 'CQuld' be·mad~·tega.rdinp: \thelr~gistra:tiQn~.~:f :W~?~$/ itl.ia i~ 
·law: that,~QUld· notp.ossibly':l:ie, oof.orwd·. :Youl ollinnotf p~~~ ·$JifQofl~e 
the, tranaiav ,0£ !w,!:lIl<PQl'l.S'bet.w~~n· ind,.i~d\:(als;y~}l·xkln!t;~l)QW la.tl.y;tlhing 
about. It never becomes a matter of public exposure, in other words. 
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'" ":T~ lAAl;JDR90Bl. Wliea.yotl.5a.! "'.n(MJr'~'1Iteu1d.:rou implv it-oonld.not 
be enforced if we had a Federal statute as to thls sal;l1e.~lemW 

::Mh WnlmAHS,·Na;.I ~U8t;belieV&th~ We'Illust.bell:\li'ttll deal with ,the 
IIODCe oitlie ~p1l'(?blem. I ~ted fIJil aMIQ~ ~ner with reBpoot;, to 
nardotica a.nd 'When· we talk about heroin .in thisoountry1 whiCh lBa 
very, very d~\l8 ~b~~e, and when:we talk about the (>eop& 
that prbdU<Je It andbrllllg 'It .mto the ootmtl'Y, we talk about trymg to 
distinguish.betwean...-...tha.t is, distinguish in our laws-in lPena1ti.oo ,:lor 
peopl-e thfl,~ bring hero'li.~in ·anU.·ilint!mfmutacture it and. tb.a.t prod~e 
It. So we wIll'not allow It Wfbe manuf40turEjd .here.. ,Em' when w.e 'hoegm 
to talk about gun -control ,lams, .a.U of a. sud~en we. 'turn from. ;pQa.oing 
the .oosic ·OI1UB on th0 ~nlon wh'b~atee ·the ptoblem, ,the gun, th..a 
persdn that manufactures ,the ~1Lp<m, ra.nd try to pIMe ,th~ ,noW'· on 
th& indilVidur.l tba.t hi8 ~the ~~. ;Ithin1;c if t:ller~. is 'to be eonsi$telwy .in 
O\tr laws! we must as 110 very ,mmnnum charge the mwuia<Jtllrer or the 
guns witlil this re8'pOnsibllitr. Thatis JiI.Wlloor OQ&. .' . ' 

. Number 9, we must begin.to oov.e:kip laws.that will ha.:ve some uni. 
ftirmity amongst the States. No.;matWr how strong the law·is in. the 
State of New Jersey' we cannot control vO-hat happens in South Caro· 
lina. If we develop laws regula~,handiguns, :Rcopm oould still pur
c.hase them in South Carolina. It 18 only when the ,tjoogressacts that 
tOO transfer and the tr8ltlSporta.tion of guns between the States will. be 
alleviated, which is a problem that we are faced with. in urban cities 
like Newark.' . . 

Mr. Asli'B'ROOOJ. Thahk you. . . 
Mr. CONYERS. My friend California l1asbelln 6Jroeeaalllg1y .patieLlt 

lind tlie Ohai1"nO"lf·roo()'gniits.h.m1. . 
"'Mr. DANIELSON. Thank you, Mr. Chainnan. I truly wish to tha.'Rk 

you, Mr. Williains. The ihformat.i.o-n you hal'e/:ti~n us I aln ·JOOst 
pleased to re~ive. You ~a:ve t?Oil~ht ,~t out ,w-ell ·and you ob~6ly 
know yourmibyech,nd I ]tu;t 'wIsh aU iVltnesBeB' could do 88< good a :pb. 
We have had some excellent witnesses, but ·£.tom noW' on yours i~ I. 
standa.ra tha.i theothet:s't,n goingJtohavt,to~fofui tQ. . 

You 1mdersmnd law -eil.iortremerlt and ~ lot ,of people do not tecow 
nize the problems inherent to law enforcement. I have done a.1i~ 
myself in this area rund Ifeel'aIi affinitywith you. .. 

I l1a:ve' tw'l) XJ~t'1<Mi~DS II 1VuIIt to m"k6. I can't !lllkyo\.l Mlueetion 
about your statement because everything yOli mid I tlri.:i1k is s\)uoo,If 
m . agree with you'r ultimme' ooll'ciur:rion 0f 'baruriug handgurts., I <fI/in't 
·find. anything l"eil.lI'y to ~r:ttn with youl'logira thQ'e. It.'may be -that 
th-eJ."ell.resom'e <:If 11s who m\ildn:'t'sgre8 with tnat ci1nclusion, but you 
put your finger right on tM-~I thtllk. 9ne thing I wartoodto'"ernphasin:thoug'h is 'this. The·:qaestion "Was 

. lIIt'iood 1I.btfllt·nan W~ h'O'ltlmAm1fnct.urertl!mponsiblt ~'1 wlnm'tithat'we 
must hold: mamfadUl"mo 'l'~Mible. Any-boor ~tJ'~ElS; who'llla'll
ufa.ctllm, 8 ·SUbStMiM·~t,"n objetll wliiol\ ~s -eithtt inhm:mt1y ·ml or 
Which thtl)usih itll~bu&1e"i~ ~U, 1!1!(Q.!I$ n'ft.lItl'c:rt.:icg, and 'Pha.~uticM 
~rugs, must be held resJ?onsI1:Jle :fo,r tJ1e.'l11Urtubtxstafl:\IIt1:Ut~IiYll1~~ 
ti~ '(ff 't~ su1:l!3t:&1~Ei'I1t~· ~nlil. 'If "\In :fire '~oitlg:td ftI~'~ 
prt)i1&biy 'w.:« 'tPUei'a ~ y~: tig'O,. 1mt' ~b.·ttg .'tMl1ubiO'tU1rfd9' .'Gtnd'd. . 
'tfi'~~miutUf 'of ;pha~rits.i 'dt\l~~il:lh. 'W\i~'fJdltftt~: 
100'ttIB'QI'i"'~~!t!\~~'t'tm~ut~e~)IU1d~'~~utWW~ 
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t;.ersta.te commer~ ana. e1pect UB n.a..i.v.e1y to, a9>ume th"t· all- \,/:10 f.Nlse 
.. were going to doctors to treat patients when there was no way· on 

elOrth that the whode hUma.n population could uee ~hem iQr thal'lLpeutid 
purposes, if we assume that, then I Bay we are JUBt kidding ourselves 
tlJld the sa.me is true:with g1UlS. It w~ can. say toot Q, gun ma.xa.ufactnrer 
lIiIlywhere can: lllanuia:cture these obJwts a.nd puttMm into inrorstat~ 
(Jotnme1'OO Blld Qmndly aSSUIM that .they ~re. going to no one except: 
tho~ who need. them f(}l' police purposes or lor. :w'hatever. purpose thay 
wish, li~ oolI~tors, a.n~ pepple w:ho go to a gun ra.p,ge.on. StmdlloY after
noon, ,va lIo1'e just kIdd.li!1g ourselves. I think the.worst sin :W0'ca.n com
mit here iathe silt of self-deception." , .. ' , '. ' . . 

I think the analogy of dangerous p4a.nn&~Ell~tiCli.i.drtlgs is'eEellent 
and 1 thi:o,l.t we ~ht; to, keep it in. mind in 9Ul.' ~r1.pgs. hd the 1;ast 
point lw~ld, 1ik6:~.~ak&:-a.ad:tam tesliiyiz1g, r.~ just lik~ 
y,()U have and Jlvt u.s~ng questions-but ,r, think:ma.ybe ~n taia commit
~~: we o~gh.t to 00 <1areful tp ~ v/?id·wh.a.t, c9ul.id be.~ probl~~ we may be 
falling Into. r do not dimmish your testImony, Mr. WIlliains, but I 
iOWld thGt p.l,IIJly wJ~nellSes of latella-ve b~n lNinting .outth.a.t maybe 
OI~.e of the justifica.tIons· here iB no~ the. ,crinuna.l uSe. 01 firea.nns 'but 
theacoi.dental. intra..f.ami,ly, UOO',.; too . cr~ of ~ion, the. :·situa.tion 
where a noncrlIninal""'7Md I uSE! ,tha~ ill: aliiuali&d sense-cornmits 
m'1i'r~r as, a. orime ofpassi.~n.: N~w there is' Borne v.a.lid.i~y in. that hut I 
t111rik that wha.t wa ,are re.oJly doIng her(ds.~ are.gettIng. too hea.vily 
involved. on. tha.tone poillt" }?utting too mUch Bm~is on that, and we 
!l.re talling to face tne wzt ISSue of criminal use of these fireal'~ We 
are tamporing our POSiti,oll and saying that the purpose of gun control 
legisla.tion is to ky to redooe crime and tha.t we: a.r.l;ll trying to protect 
pe?v.l~ a.gahtst ,their own intrua.mily wea.kn~~ The pqitit, luis ~e 
vQ,bdity Ia.dml~. ,but r a.m iaarrul we. iIDa.y be glVlng too much'weIght 
to it. That is j~ a.·£riendlYBuggeatiOl).,.ana·you.~ do with it what 
you want.. .... . ~ .' ,. . 

Along thil.t liDe, and to illustrate my point, we have a.. lot or killin.gs· 
every ;ra.r .. wi~ haB4gu,taS~ But w~ pr.ooobly :have- a. vastly la.rger-ilnd 
I don t know how mu?h .1arger-'but a laJ;ga1! n.um.bef or uses ?I the 
handgun for '<!ther, Gt'l1I1ma.r ·purp083S,nl!.I,llely,,~ttwg leal' m the 
minds o:f indiva~ual8; The.·a:rm0d r.obhei- is fIl. ~li1.sill.c axample, and kid .. 
naping a.nd rjl.pe, aD<l any.use of tM lwaldgun to put the victim in 
~r. of losing lii~t p.eaessarily ~hat the guy. ~ ,go~ to pu~l the 
tngger, but he llllght-and' there aren't any accldent&l robOOrIel! ol 
COlma. They never: tak.G pllWa within the. :fn.mil.r ll3:a crime of J?8Ssi<>n 
for instance. Th!U'6 Am3'tlo,'accide:ntal rapes, Thel'~ds no aGCIdental 
kidnaping that I know of: So I think w.e 00Jl diia.hu~~ oorselves or 
I\l'g:uing. that the preve~tion of the.,acci~nbal USe m firea.rms is our 
malor purpose here. It 1S a supportIve purpose, a. coroll1l.rY purpos~ 
butessantially Ujsorime we aretalking.a'bQu~ . 

. I w&s· once involved in law enIol1Cem.en~ I was ~ .and I was 
'. taught it to wlwre it becap1~ a luaxim, that if any'bodY,,PointM a. gun 

at me, I must assume that he intended to W3&it. T1ank.GoCl th.eJ" don't 
a.lWa.YSll66 itl.but you must 88Sume tliat. I am Stl.l'9 you ins.I:rlWt your 
officers accordingly. Can you imagine the fear put into .the mind of a. 
nonpoli~ trained l11di;Yidu,¥.l.when an. ind~y.iciqal points 8.. gun at him ~ 
As far as l'am concerned It is aInlost eqUlvalent to shooting or to the. 
killing. 

.'":,, 7.' ·~\:~'::,:'.'.:;:.:-.::.::··:.Y"~,?:·':·21·~{ :..~~.~,:--:.~-; ... ,-:.::.;.:~~~~:::~~: .: .. ~;. ·~:~~:·:'~~}'~:='~-:':7~~.=~:~:~~·:=-' 
~;.~'::":;'''':~ 
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"vrell, tlill.qs·t11e end 0.£ iny COxIunents, and I tha~.YQ~ ,~~d ~,t~~h~ i~rr.~Jr,.~~E\.iI!I)l~i.1!JF,J.~,4MiS()!P~t¥~g ~q.,~ :TI'At~ .~l?,~,!r~i~trati?n-

~o~~C?~~~Did you havo any reactioris.dire~t1y to t4e, ~onim.ell~ :"~~iP4.:~9~~)T~Y~Ur~~~t':t~~~A~~iiY:~~!~h;:g~ #i~l~~~"~~~g 
of our dIstInguIshed colleague 1 " ' " ' ,.' , . . tn,t9

h
"t , e, ,I.~'~~i <l~~~y' r;8rr.ea. !\ .. re':CfpJtBI;lg, ,fiqm:~9W':,J,leliili.bormg :,st~~,~ 

Mr. WILLIAMS. ~elI the oIily comment that I want ~ It!ake. ~~ ~h~t Wl~ Q)It stP.ct Iaw~~;r:~ey~en:St~,~ .. ~rQI1l:t?e, Sout~ li~E}g.A~t1i,G.ar91ina.~ 
!Llth.6ugli I emphasIze 0e problems that are faced wIth lIidivld~1s ,,(:¥x.·)Yl¥J;AM:a •. ~t' ~~ .pr~ClSEfJY, tp:ejp'r~\;>1~~IIi~n~'Fl?-~t)f;W4Y JP~ 
havmg' h.andguns and .dI~n't deal perhaps as. strongly as I could wIth my very strongfeeIing that the lSSue.lS !1n; m~eW,Qate ,<;q~er<:~)~~!} 
the crImmal elemen~, It 1~ only because I th~k tha~ we shou!d know ~nq.t~la~ the~ S~ate~1 lm,;ve np!po~~r 11)l.dlV~d~!l'1l~to, ~e!i.l: wi~h ~hose 
exactly how.deeply mgramed t~a~ problem IS now m o~r ~O?Iety an,d prqhl~ms,tl:lat are.,cl!.~r, eI1tlYlll,theIl,',~:l"de~l?tlYlth~r:e~ecttO,h(l.~~~~ 
that the basIC prob,Iel!l, the baslc Issue. covers bot~ the mdivldual use )V.rr. BARBo.zA. :Ra~ y~ur, o~c.e)l.l'<~ .a~, :con~a.Yf!yI~¥ ,~lie .A1c:ohol,(ro,'~ 
of g1;lllS an~ the. crImmal u~e. The basIC problem IS that guns are too bacco,:8,nd~lr~arm~ ~ur~ll''!- m~r,f!.Clng" ~nd~!lns.r;1: .', !.;-- '. j',:; f '.; I,. ,.:> 
tea!:hly avaIlable Il;nd accessIble.. . ' . ",¥r. WILLIAMs,yery ~I:Im~e9: yOD;t!LcG" )~llnk.t1iey~hav~ the respohSI7 
. There is approxImately 210 mIllion guns m o~r countrY 1t.n~ abOut 40 ,b~l~ty ~o han.d~e,fro,IIJ. ~~I1f~~e~~~perspect;Ire"t~e.~, Ht:C?hlem,~ 1 d9n~ 

milliori are handgun~. T!Iese are the weapons used ~y .the crltmna,]s .. We ~<?W If the1havE) ever .m.~a~p.n.arF~·~t'iri:~he p¥t:W;y~!!-rs fIU.hat i\.rea~ 
must limit the accessIbIlity of these guns. ~d to lImIt the accessIbIlIty ,,¥f:,.l3AltBOfA. ;SQ, t~~I~~P1~.eP.REl~sMt.!ef~ I,il}4~ c~ty ;o-t:tfe~~rk.t: ; 
of these guns we must deal therefore wIth the manufactur~ of}~e ,,}r,t;r. fV'~~~~: 1;\0.; ItJ,S ~y P;lr~?11~L~~i¥,~n~.fr9W wl~~q kiio.1':. apoti~ 
guns. . . , . . . . . ' .. ' t~e ~gency, th~~ 'It, 1S':Y.~,l'J, me~ech:'6 ~; d~a.J,~~~m~ ,the proRlem, . ,J 

Mr. DANIELSON. I can't quarrel "Ylth that .. In fact I can .onlyagree ,Mr. J,3ARBOZA. Do.you:liav.e apy ~dell,.pf hOw..Ihany:ag~n~ they hav~ 
with it if that does become. our ultl'In~te polIcy. And that I.S the path In the clty?f N~wa:rli:,1; " '. . .,: :.,:,; 'i' : ........ ;. : ....... ,,' 
we have to take I am conv~nced. I thmk what you are saymg, and I .Mr .. W~LLu.Ms. I don.'t thmktpey,h.aye.,any,.1,iut that inaybe'm:c9~) 
thhik I am.in agreemeD;t, .IS that although th~re a,re!!,ccldental and rect......' ',: ,;. i " . , .. :. ,:'. . ::'. .,': :. ; 
crimes-of~passion type klIImgs,although the,re }S thIS kmd o~ damage ¥r. BA~OZA. You niay ~e correct. because· they only have about, 
done by guns, the main thrust has t<;> be the crImmal us~ of fire~rms ~)Ut 50 III th~~Ity of .N e,y ,1 Qrk lll, GomparISOn t~ n:b;out 1,{)00 1.!'Ipl a'g~nts;' 
the t,wo are so integrated that you can't resolve .one. WI,t~O?t, l~;~o.lv~~? a,nd .. 1 ~hlllk'ypur statt}me~t places',mto 'perspeptl'y!e Jhe~as~nT: nai;ur~ 
the other. ". .' ., of ,the mte~state I?~o~le~ In hand~ns. I mean, an"ngenc.y.havlIJ,g· only 
.. My father used to tell me that m !V orld War, I someone came up a?out ,50 agents .In a Cltyof the Slze of . New Y 6rk, with 1;500 ,:IfnI. 
with the great idea thl1t we sho~1ld'1llv:ent a POISO? .gas that>yould ,agents, well, that, prQpably ~peaks very we.ll fqt_the.:rest of the country 
kill6i1ly the enemy, but so~eho\,:otother. w~ couldn t Imple~ent.that. tp0'.1'han.k you .. : .. ' .. '.' . . . ,.... '.' , ". . . .. . . 
Th~ gaS was·indisc:z-iirlmll.te. I tlllnkthat IS ~h~twe are ta,lkmg,a~o~ Mr. qOl'iYEns.l woulq lIke'to t.rY; to f!p.plta.~Ize orlthe.experience ?f 
here; Xi you are goIng to remoVe guns for crlmIn~1 purposes, you, I~ ... , y'0ur bem.g a lawyer aI).dll,1aw enfor~em.ent officer YOlu:self. Mr. Wll-
well haY13 to remove .th~m> ~or. o~he~ pu.rpos~s. I~nt, t?a~~ c?rre?t 1 ".,', Iiams,. ~omg pr:o.ba~!y a,n, ~xcellent ,Job. unde.rv.~ry diffi~utt cir~u~. 
, Mr. Wm.iAMs. 'l'hat'lsp~Isel:y corrO?~. " .. ', ',' , , ',., ~tanGe~ m Ne:wark gIv~n ,th f3 eC~J;lbmlqcI~cum~tiI.:i1:c7s that your c.lty IS 

Mr. DANI)l:ts6N' Shootmg pot tm cans IS fun, .but mos~ people dC?n ~ m. Let us try to put ~hIS :~'I'h01e prqbl~m in perSpectIve. I would lIke to 
sp~nd . much time doing ~ha:t.· ,. . . . ,; . . .,' .: ~.ry to. ~lic.it ~ome C?~ment f:om you m 'conn~ct~on with the whole sub· 
. Mr. CON-riM, r ~nk the g~ntlElman for liIS usual erudIte Gomm~n~s~ le~t. of qnm~, the rate qf .crIme, and the a~aila.byity. <?J guns and the 
I would like to reCognize the s~ff ~o~nsel, :Mr, ~a~boza. .' .. ,' . mlslnfol'matlOn that g~ne!~ny sur~ounds t~IS sl~bJ,ect.: ,. .' .' 
: Mr. BARBOZA. DoE'S your Department. have any mfkr~~t~onthnt t~e 1 agreed to do a tele'YlSIOn.program WIth thrM other. members of 
number of le,gitimate' d~lersin t~e,,<~I~y. o,f ~~w~r., .. , "I'~ ,~~t Congress last night !ln~ \nuip,ber of citizens in the cOlpnlUnity and 

'" dealers in handguns 1 . ":",' .' . ;. '_ a num~er of people that repres~Ilqhe pro and cqnargunwnts of gun 
<Mr. WILLIAM8.,We"Gould probably. readIly ascertam that mforma PossesSIOn and I was .frankly.am~zed by the fact that the myths are 
hon. I doi1~h.aye' it with ~e .here. Newll:'rk, ~.J .. ?oes: not ~~ve,~ l~j:'g~ /l}~re de~rI;, held ~ho.n·the fact.sand m~r~ly repeating the facts to the 
number o-f legltlJnate ,d~alers m han~guns: ' ld' l·t· 'to ci.tI~ens IS meff!lctlve. Many o! these CItIzens are not persua~ed that 

Mr. B~~ozA. Do y?~t have ~ny. reaso~ ~.r co~ .. ~?l~ ~pe~u a. ~:'~'l ' havlpg a gun In your h?m~ mcreases the chti.nc~ that you or your 
the reason why ~" , . '. ' ':,' ',.";' '. t 'f th~; 1-\'" 1" i-:li-dt: a "'pUrl famIly ,may be~ome the vlctIm.s of that firearin. So that, among many 

Mr. W;u.L~M~. :J: would.lI.a:lU~~·that ~os. 0 ': .1'e~Ee .... "WN J. other concepts; IS apparently dI~cult to grab hold of. , 
cha·si.ngJ~~p:s><!W~,~llt;itlS.}Ust·~6t a bIg·bu~in~s n Ne~ara": bU .No.,v what about· the educatIOn aspect of this thing, which hits 
',~r: .BARBo!44;·r.~3t ~ b~g})u~~?,~;m.t~e Stat.e of New.Je!sey ? ~ , seemmgly gon~ neglected for so long, and what about the overemphasi~ 

find WIth your're~l!ltration ~!I.~.1· .. 11" b' 'b ' .... .' ;, .th·' Sttite on the recreatIOnal purposes of firearms 1 I would da,resay that there 
.:, Mt;.':~V~~!AM$';~~r ~;·;~o~r. ~~I~ (;;~~!.,Isa ,Ig ~~I~~S .1~,,\.: ~ :," '(> are not many gun clubs in Newark or in m~ny i?ner-city communities 
ot N~w .lerse¥" . : - '''J' ,I'.;'.. 'r>..: ,.,; ,. 'ti.: t' &' .. ··th th~l'll," itl,'!il acrqss the NatIOn. Could you comm, en, t o,n t,h,l"S pomt1 
, .Mr /Rl,jmbi~':' Do' ;Y9~\)~~i:n~. it .. u~~ i~,o~o. ,";~~ .. ,~ ,.)~ ~Ir: -1 1.[,; '11; ,"':J. Mr. WI~rAMs. On the issue o:f,educllti_onl 
t. t" ·lo.w'1'· ,. <.' .... t. ". ' . ' . • ." ,,, ·!U~· . Illean that 1f we develop.,aJ 

to. Ion .,.,.11 .:: ~: .... ~,::z..2:~'~~~':;:l~~~~~~'1J~~ 
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\tee ,,£firearms, that there would be lees a'CCideIits'in the oome, espe-
cially with people that have such w~.apon~ 1 . ""'. . . 

Mr •. Colll'YERs. That and the conSlderatlon·that th~ old romantic no
tion of eury'!ng; a ~ enhn.nces ,.our protection 'and ·the lack 'Of 'ft. ware
n~!S of. the danger of carrying fI, weapon fuat a~crues ~o t~e~ori. 
thii.t~does. th&t· and the danger that accrues to thos~ who liTe 1n a . home 
where'a 'Weapon is there. . '. 

Mr. WILLlA:M:8. OK. My personal feeling on the matter is tha.t a 
weapon does not Teally offer the pro~tion that people think it offers, 
and in many tiines it places lives in more jeopud'y 'beca.use they aN 
1ikely to take n chance that they wouldn't take if they didn't have the 
weapM. It might b~ a better mefuod to just run if somebody'U! robbing 
you or just. gave him ~v~rything he wants. ~f.you are going to ~hal~D:ge 
the authorIty of a. crImmal that is determmed to take what he wants, 
then he mi~t get more tha.n wha:the. calM for and you might get 
more than what you inW:ided. That is in other words that ! don't 
believe that the average John Q. Citizen is ca:pable of defending him
self a~~inst ~ crimill.al with Ii. weapon and who is seriouSly ~omn;itted 
to robbIng hun. I think that the.cllances aw better for SUrvIVal If'the 
citizen would just give him whatever he wants and that he should 
leave the responsibIlity for enforcing the law in the handa of the 
police. 

And it is a reaction to fear, it is a fear syndrom that is created here, 
and people are not. responding to f~ts or logic. They are acting out 
qf fear. They :feel in many instances the police are not capable of pro
tecting them because of the increasingly high crime rates and violent 
crime rates. So what is happening in ollr country is the polke are be
coming more militaristic and they are getting stronger and heavier 
weapons, heavy-nosed guns, and we hear about hollow-nosed bullets 
with more kill power. I think that this in some degree is a reaction to 
the armament and the .arms that the criminals have and the citizens 
havn An reaction to the .arms that the criminals ha.ve. So John Q. 
Citizen now is going to carry his own glln to protect himself. 

Now the problem with respect to eaucation=OOiallY is that when a 
person is acting emoti()nally,what he has tho about educationally 
does not mean very much. He goes for gut fee' , gut reactions. In 
roost of these crimes, especia.lly homicide, in most of the .homicides 
that are committed someone is in an emotional state. There are very 
few crimes that are premeditated where someone is lying in wait with 
the intended purposes of killing someone. That is a very .small per': 
cent age of the crimes. So I don't believ.e that education is going to do 
milch to alleviate the problem. . 

I feel that the instrumentality is 80 dangerous that we .need to limit 
the accessi'bility to guns and only to certam exclusive groups who ~ 
should allow th.e authority to carry guns. And if we fail to do tha.t~ it 
se(>ms t.o me that we are going to be living in a. society where the police 
are going to become much more militaristic and that our Nation would 
at some point in time begin to contradict some of the basic premises 
upon which it was founded. . 

The en.rlier Pilgrims and people who founded the Republic were 
very con~erned abOut police power suppressing the rights of the people, 
and I thmk that we have approached that, and I don't say that guns 
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*retl\ei~ 'MH1' ~1tJai'f'e means: orrieallClnl vb,. W\1i am: Sp:[ll't?atlhjng 
throt d~IMl·~. Wl:h5f W6'. ~p'pear ~ ~ lnov~:~ tihatJ dWicltlon, ,W 
J).d.(j;.~ it ·iw·lId)'iQ', ptiri'''ot·tJw;:t>~.hdl Ii.stci.~·~ 
~naJlY'~"~I\wIItri'nllll~ m'O'Cll' ~jdistii:J~d mtiztJne 
wllilJ have to (be sl~ be~'\wi.~Qchl t~lpaWt 'Ul·u.(1q)UDtIIi1 
\lfhe!&w.a de-relop'~ (Jootllo:l •. d:fduoilrBl8l:· . . .. • 

NJr. ~ ltajl ]j.ektt&.'g~ &queatron.;.' .. 
. M'r.<D~ y~ •. ' . : ,. . . 

ltv. Ji)iNDJ~.·¥:ou ~ ta~a.llout~tated1lMlnililioil~ 
murder: li.9. il!.n~t- ,II fa¢tJ· that.qWtel 1'1 !bargel nmnbe~ om m,mic~. al1e 
eommitted .,,~tI t.ra.ditiQ.UBl premeGiitatimn.but; ~ ~ IfIIlOidGnb in 
the commission of a crime of violence 1 

M'r<;.Wll.I1:m;NJ8; 'llhaHllool'llMtr.; . ,,'. .' 
. Mlrl Jl):A.NlELiOk.m·insta:nae; ·thel kIiUil).glo:fi .a.~li~.It It WOAli 
8Jl.y; emoopt: inl the Elxe~ution· tJypeJ CMe,. i~.normllll)'· nbti· ~~i1latOOl 

. It results from a gun fight between the;olMeIrJ(m.th~(Ula!. ftnii .. tM 
, parso!1J wm,1J.8SJOOeu., -applltllendtid in.the ClDll!nI\tiSB:ii;Jn () . .i.:a critr'N on the 

obh&!!Iand.. Do ,oo.r.·~hms:gfrMe,uB:1ln{f. Wp ~ "btl llAml~ oIft tbttt 
hQll'lllCldea or' mnnltnmi 'VIl~stJ nuatibeoll ~ <1O!JlJDit~dI. lUll .u,l$4:lo1~nt, qJt 
aaiW'ha.t:we.~lll1in ([)a)illlOmili 8·:faloD)J Jlll)rdet'Y· . 

Ml'. W:Ii:lJ:.:LlllIra.. Jilivs4 .~ .wa~ted tio ~ deal. with,. the'. ,un<kdY~ ~ 
~ which. thatb pnoposiQdnI 18 pIlediotted. NlmlMr: <mfl,.ll Wlta t~1J 
to aut ,that dist.:iaroVion· bettw.t.en, ~ ci..'fliliw that!·lwl t, Q'1llJ\. 'Wlhatili~ ~n 
not that civilian is going to use the ~, as to whether or not edJJ£l\ .. 
fliolt wilht.fetrll,tha.US~)M Jtha,gm, wliQb ia I>~$~ q,Qet3t1iQ~.t/hat 
1MB' '1I~. A..ndJ 'in'. th!W: inst"n~. ~,lwr"t ~ .dM}j:wi~·.~t~a; Q'f 
p.Jten:teditMlion.,; 01" pa1elOlb When, Y~lll g$t tJ0'~ 'pomtt ,of: ~nmg 
wh.J tshe·cri~l is.gPihg tQ,do, lidmtingviph;tA$t.~TiQf.~"""'-

Mr. DMmJUlom ]j 800. S\o1lEI. 
Mr .. :wrtl!.~ 'l'~, ~fll. miJ1 Qcb·~ut ,«flrm~tlllQi<m bfl:¢~lml 

ill: t~.c~ia.fli<m 0t. a 1IIUtiQu1fU!'Q1ie~ t.Ul).t ~ ~lty W~M<V1t 
tWJ' tfol@y mutlikb r,u}e,.....btw.uoo· th~ rnttl)N' of- the in.~1\1~mmll i,s. ijQ . 

heJno1l&. thl%t w.~, nl\wraJljy· 3ttruili ~I t~, tM how~ il.ll oaeM Qf 
ilHol!l{Y·esp~~daUy.-.-. " '. 

Mir. D.~ • .QK" ao;wu-~ tiifti,,~~g ,,", h&J;niqidlt OOQlf 

millfled. bu, ."1 ~~on: inl'lOble<! in oommit~ c~ Uf7, be.ing, a, SI1p.al'I)t4 
class, you. nughtooy, irqm, 1lhllt.q£ tba/~<l ~ .~lljIJrt!Ief'yG~ &ef) Qn Uw 

. TV and! ~ tli~ rnovaa i . 
Mll, Wn;.lJiA.l:(B. Th~t.is, rjght.. 't~ diatri:ntti.on bet~E\QP· thll' ci;lfil~ 

who has, a gun ~ Mld&1it..~hja pr.enUs~ IW:d ill li~ to. us~ tJl~t 
gun as a crime of passion 'as opposed· to a. pe~, t.h!J.t, i~ bent. Qll 
cciminp.lit.yj thlt(1, is) b6l}.t an ow,u.mg and. iQsea~ lit ~n if?- going 
to uoo. that g~n· if someone' attempts to· tb.wa.rt.. hi.Ql· in hi.s efforts.·tp 
~Epetl'tl:te·~ (}]lime h~ intends to. commit.· .' 

Mr. DANIELSON. And he intends to do that by fear, rIght 1 
Mr. WmtLAiMs. Right. . 
Mr. DANlEmSON • .And he is usually succossful if. heh~s a. gtlllJ 
Mix-; WI~LXAMt!.ltllesrna.to me·ha wo,u.lli 00. 
Mr. CONnRS. Well, let me go hMk to t}le qUll.'lt.i'On of 'ldutll.t~QJl in. ~ 

di.fferent lig;ht then. Let's 10o:k now at tha xeJationship Qf educatioll 
of. OUF cit.i~nry a.nd the neoessity to rast~ain the u~coJ).t.rolled dh¢:r:i .. 
bution of mmporw in our society M a £actor in J1eachi:p.g $,Qm~ kind of 
legislative result in that direction. In other words, what r am suggest-
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within a matter of 10 minutes. These are extra-special efforts. This 
requires' getting quick response from tho manufacturer, ?alling,the 
dealer, and if he is in bed, getting him ont of bed 'and askmg 111m to 
goto the shop: and look at his transaction directly~ 

In that case, of course, it wasn't as important becanse Bremer Was 
in custody, but it certainly did verify that he purchased it. 

Mr. H UGHEFl. 'Were these rifles in each case ~ , 
Mr. DAVIS. In each of those cnse.s--well, in the one case, Bremer's 

cnse, it 'was:il, handgun. The sniper in New Orleans, it was a high-
powered rifle. ' 

'Mr.' 00NYER8.Mr. Bnrhoia. 
Mr. BARROZA. Mr. Davis, t.he subcommitt.ee' has raised questions 

with you with', respect to your knowledge and'reference as to where 
g'uns are shipped in the country. Also, alonA' the same lines, we know 
~hat you have problems in terms of informati?n, compiling it, putting' 
It on computers, lack of resources, and other thmgs. ' 

If certain' information were placed on a computer with respect to 
dealers, this would nid you in enforcement of the Gun Control Act j 

that is, r have here the application form for licensees under the Fire' 
arms Act, form -No.7, which shows, of course, the name of theowneti 
the corpOl'll.t.iOll, bnt in addition t.o this if t.he applicant's business is 
irHliviclually owned or a partnership. ,[See pt. 8, apr. 2.] . 

'Wouldn't thn.t f.,ri "e you an idea of the kind of dealer, if you had ' 
that on n. comp11wr. how big he is, how small he is, or is he a--

Mr. D,,\VTS'. Yes. In fact., that w011ld do a great deal for us. As I say, 
we could establish normal volume and if there was a significant increase 
in the volume., it :would cert~inly key us.. .. 

As I have mdlCated earh<>1', I thmk that tIllS would be partIcularly 
11sciul, if the number of dealers in the United States were reduced to 
those who actually needed and were qualified to have a license. In 
other words, we are talking in terms of 30.000 or 40,000 dealers in- . 
sten.d of in terms of 155,000. ' , 

So, that certainly a flow of weapons-I am snre that Mr. Westen~ , 
berger could take all of the domestic handguns in the United States 
by model and caliber and so forth, and we could classify those as to 
those that would pass the factoring criteria, and-- ' 
, Mr. GEKAS. Would you do that for the subcommittee 1 Would you . 
tryT· please, to do that and supply it to the sta:ff1 

Mr. DAVIS. Very fine. It shall be done. 
Mr. GEKAS. Thank you. 

. 'Mr. CoNYERS. Well, we are grateful to you, Mr. Davis, and to your .. 
associates. We obviously are going to have to return to the scene of .. 
this discussion and I am hopeful that next Wednesday would be an . 
appropriate time for us to resume the hearings on this important 
matter. 

Thank you all again, nnd the committee stands in adjournment. 
[Whereupon, at i2:02 p.m., the subcommittee adjoumed, subject to 

the call of ~~e Chair.] 

, ~". 

':,: . 

FIREARMS LEGISLATION" ,'" . . .' . .,' Ii "," 
II .1 

. WEDNESD~Y, MAi!.cH 26, 191~ 
Hous't, OF REPRESENTATIVES, " ,I, 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME OF !l'HE .,! ;;, 

COMMiTTEE'ON THE J UDIOIAlty'i: ':, 
Wa8Mngton; D.O, 

The subcommittee met, purs'uant' to' recess, at 10 :30' a.in;, 'in room 
2141, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon'. Joh11 Conyers, Jr.' [cHair-
man of the subcoriunitteeJ presiding; , . ., ;, ',I 

Present: Representatives Conyers,. 'Mann, pani~~s6nt;.r~~rliton, 
Hughes, and McClory. :,. t, j ." "','''' I,' ,', , ' 

Also present: Maurice A. Barboza, counsel; TimothY'J. Batt, ass~s-
tant counsel; and Constantine J. Gekas, associate counsel.' . . . , 

Mr. CONYERS. The SUbcommittee will cOme to order. We are happy 
to welcome back our guests from the . Bureau of Alcohol, :Tobacco, 
and Firearm~ of the Dep!!,rtment. of the ~reasury; l.ts pir'ettdr)'~r. 
Rex D. DaVIs; Mr. Corbm, ASSIstant DIrector, Crurunll.lEntorce~ 
ment; Mr. Dessler, Acting General Counsel and we have also Ora J. 
Pierce, M~.Edward Owen, anq. the other staff that MI'. Davis h~ 
asked to be with him. Today we continue the very important cori
sideration of firearms legislation .as related to the func;:ti~ns of the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco', and Firearms. We appreciate the in
formation that we received at your first appearance, and w~ 'look 
forward to a continuation of the testimony. 

I understand that you wanted to conclude your presentation and 
describe some of the charts that you had with you fr6Ih ,last time, 
which are here again. 

TESTIMONY OF HON. REX D.DA VIS, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF 
ALCOHOL; TOBACCO, AND FIREA~MS, ACCOMPANIED BY lOHN F. 
CORBIN, JR., ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT; 
ATLEY PETERSON, ASSISTANT DIlfECTOR, TECHN'ICAL AND 
SCIENTIFIC SERVICES; MARVIN i. DESSLER, CHIEF COUNSEL 
DESIGNATE: ORA 1. PIERCE, DEPUTY ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, 
REGULATORY ENFORCEMENT; AND EDWARD M. OWEN, 1R'f FIRE
ARMS ENFORCEMENT OFFICE, DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman. We would like to do that, if it is 
acceptable to the Chair. We would like to respond to some of the 
questions for information that we were asked for by the committee 
during the last session, and if I could I would like to ment,ion three 
Or four nreas where we feel we have not been able to takeiull advantage 
of the act, and then to continue with the presentation, jf". tlmt is 
ncceptl1.ble. i', ,,"', '", " 1;'1'"', 
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Mr. CONYERS. I think that is acceptable. We haye so much materinl 
that we want to exchange with each other and examine in a friendI", 
way that we could probably almost start from any direction. • 

Mr. DAVIS. All right. 
Mr. C?NYEns. I think your suggestion is good, and I will ask you to 

proceed In your own way. ,., 
Mr. DAVIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. During t.he lns~, f:(>~.,sion, there 

were a certain number of questions that the committee 'asked us to" 
provide information on, and at ,this time, ,if I could, I would like to 
refer to those questions and, where it was possible, to_provide the COI\l. 
mittee with the information ill response to those questions. 

The first question that is on our list was a request for the number 
,of thefts' and the number of firearms stolen from licensed, 
man uiacturers. 
, Sin,ce the last session, we have conduded a survey of ,all major 

manufacturers·in the United States for the period that began WIth 
the enactment of the Gun Control Act of 1968 to the present date. 

Now, this survey resulted in the,report of '659'theft incidents inv01v. 
ing 3,377 firearms during the 61h-year period., . . , 

Due to the time limitation in conducting this survey and the nature 
of some of the responses, we believe this figure could fairly be doubled. 
In other words, we feel that this survey indicates t.he theft of about 
1,000 firearms per year from the premises of licemed manufacturers, 
and it should also be noted, I think" that this figure does, not include 
the theft of parts w.hich could later be assembled int.o firearms. . 

The second guestlOn and the one that was sorrfewhat embarassmg, 
was to determIne the discrepancy between ATF and Bureau of the 
Census importation figures. If you recall, Mr. Chairman, thel'e ,vas a 
discrepancy in l'ound terms of 600,000 firearms between the report by 
ATF" which was on the high side, and the Bureau of the Census, 
which was on the low side. ' 

As I indicated to the commit.tee at the,last session, we did pursue 
t.his to determine wherein the discreIJancy lay. . 

,\-Ve did find out that our mid-AtlantIC region, which is one of our 
seven ATF regions, report for the period did contain a distortion, 
and we instructed that region to reexamine the form 6-A on which 

,this material is contained, and from which the report is made by the 
region, and we found substantial clerical errors. 

On tbe basis of that inquiry. we can now say t.hnt, the total handguns 
reported by that region was Itdjusted downwal:d from 718~500 to 65.551. 
Now, this in turn resulted in a downward adjustment of total ATF 
figureS from 900,700 to 247251. Now while this is not exactly, or does 
not exn.ct.ly coincide with the Bureau of the Census fia;ure. it appears 
to us to be ill the range of permissible variance within the existing 
reporting system, which does lend itself to some errors. 

As I indicated at the last session, Mr. Chairman, we will review 
our reporting procedures with the view of making them more accurato 
and reliable. ' , 

Mr. CONYERS. Now have we agreed on counts that resolve'the 
discrepancy i 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes. Instead of the 900.700 of which we had on our 
chart .and which we have reported. that has been reduced to 237,751. " 
This makes it within the range of 60,000 of the Bureau of the CenSUs 
Report which was 300,000-pluB. 

. ~ . - .... u '-"'u .. U,,"," V ,t V .1.'-'\.,0" .. '-' lilA, to \J HUll IJceJl tUJ1C LV LtU\t~ .tUU ttU VU1ILuge 
the act, and then to continue ~ith tho presentation, jf that ,is 
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In other words, there is about II; 60,000 "ariatiori, now, between the 
tWO figures., . 

Mr. CONYEns. How' did you arrive at that adjustment, if 1'might 
inquire ~ ..' . ' 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, SIr.' I can eXI>lain, SIr, that on the form 6-A, there 
is 0. place for the number of packages, and then in another column the' 
Jlumber of total firearms. Some of our clerks in that particular region 
multipJied the number of firearms by the number of packages, whIch 
gave them a greatly distorted figure, aIidwhen we did reexamine 'the 
S-A's, .this was dis?ovel'ed. al1d it .was in effect a clerical error based 
on a mIsunderstandIng of the fdrm tltsI3'H;:' " .. 

Another question that the committee asked us to look into was hOw 
many registered title II firearms' were, used in the commission'of a 
cl'irne from, A, 1934, to the amnesty period--' .. ' , I '," ", • 

.. M.r. DANu;r..sON. Mr. Chairman. " " ' .. 
Mr. CONYERS. Yes . 

. Mr. DANIELSON. Would the gentlerrianbe goouenough, to 'tell ,us 
what title II firearms are 1 I am not that good ~t jargon.· !' " ,', 

'Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir.'Thefireil.l'IIl8!that are-inCluded in title II oUhe 
Gun Control Act of 1968 iilclude gan~stel' type weapons; such:as 'ma
chineguns, s,a wed off shotguns a~d rlflEl!3 and ~ ·special ooteg.ory !oi, 
other weapons, as well as destructIve deVIces whlchla're such tlimg~:ns 
mortars, mines, rockets. any weapon that has over .50 caliber.' t':,' 

I might ndd, too, that theSe weapons are the only ones that are'trtily 
registered 'by the Fedei'al,Government~: " " , ... " ,'., I ; " 

Mr. DANIELSON. May I ask a question there, Mr. Chairman 1 " 
Mr. CONYERS. Of course. ' , ' , ' .' , 
Mr. DANIELSON. It, is, my undetatanding that we no. longer Permit 

the retail trafficking imf antitank cannon and the like. " . : 
,Mi';'DAVIs.,Yes;sir .. 't ': '", : .', ,~t",' ',"',. ,,'" ' 

Mr. DANIELSON. Does that mean yes. we do,o~ no,. W,0 don't ~t .. ,;i",'; 

Mr,"DAVIs; No; sir,we d6,hot"except for law enforcement purposes 
and other limite~ purpose~. A priva~ individual c~ot now.register" 
a weapon of thIS type WIth the Buteau, and only ~ealers mthe$e 
weapons can transfer them among themselves or to 'pohce depaJ:'tments. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Can they transfer them,to .l1!1yone except a polise 
department 1 Who has cannons except; the mlhtary forCEl!3 i ,That IS: 
what I want to know. " ' , ' 

Mr. DAVIS. There are collectors of weapons to a certain degree, but 
at the present time they could be, transierI'ed, between ,dealers, or for 
these exceptional classes of organizati{)lls such as law enforcement 
agencies. . , 

Mr. DANIELSON. Are there anything other than, law enforcement 
agencies and military who can own a functional cannon toda;y1 

Mr. DAVIS. Only, sir, if it has been registered in previous tImes. I· 
might point out that from the period 1934 until the enactment of the 
1968 Gun Control Act, we had registered 60,000 of these. The act.it-I 
self provided for a 30-day amnesty period following enactment of the 
act ' ' 

At that time, we registered 70,000, and 'sinc~ that time there ha~e
been an additional 117.000. Now if in fact nn individual had re~stered 
a cannon prior to 1968 or during the amnesty period itself" he could 
legally own it. 
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Mr. DANIELSON. He could still have it then 1 
. ~r. DAVIS. Yes, sir. long time~ ahd I assumed that that was cust1)mary. in most ofi,the 

r. DANIEtsON. It doesn't have to be deactivated 1 {Toited States.. I ; , ,'. "", 

Mr. DAVIS.-No, sir. Mr. DAvni; No, sit, itis'no't customary. I would saytho:t atthe 
t MI'. DANIELSON. He could still stop a Sherman tank if he wanted C:tn.te level there are only about 8 or 9 States that have registration 
o. ~n !t statewide basis. There are obviously some municipalIties that 
~r. DAVIS. Yes. have irij,posed this, but it is 'not a widespread requirement throughout 

r. DANIELSON. How many are those 1 the Umtoo States. . . ," ''''. 
Mr. DAVIS. At least over 200,000 registered. Mr. CONYERS. Mr. McClory? . : . . .;.". 
Mr. DANIELSON. Thank you. Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. Davis, I would like to pursue that just· a'little 
¥r. HUGHES. I would like to interrupt. bit ft~rther, as long as we are on t~e question of registration, and· the 
ltfr. CONYERS. Please do.. identIty of the owners of guns; Is It not true'that tbe-'-at the present 
Mr. HUGHES. What is law enforcement's need for a oannon? time, the manufacturers of all firearms keep accurate and compJ~e 
Mr. DAVIS. The title II ,,:,eapsons that a la\v enforcement a enc' rec9rds, and are required to keep them with regard to eve,J:Y nrell1r'm 

_ ,vould use would be a machmegun, such as a Thompson subma~hi/ 1Vhl~h IS manufactl1l'ed so that they have a record of the·scmd number 
gun. e ahd ItS Iilll.nufacture? ... :1.1: .. :' 

Mr. HUGHES. You classify that as a cannon? I have a picture 1)f ' Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir, that is true'. 'oI'i.· 
cannon as a cannon, artillery. a j Mr. McCloORY. Is it not true, nlso, that there is an acourate and: com-

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. I don't believe the ordinary police department plete record kept, and required to' be kept in the transfer Of that fire;' 
would find any use for such instruments. As far as I know there are nrm from the manufacturer to a' licensed dealer(~ ....... . . . { 
none that have them. ' . ' Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. . . -:' .'. ; 

Mr. BARBOZA. Are you saying the figure in 1973 of 900 700 has been . ¥r. MCCLORY. Is it not als~. true that every licensed dO!1ler is 're-
reduced to 270,0001 . ' qUlred to keep not only an ,accurate andcomplete'record:mth rega.rd 

Mr. DAVIS. It has been reduced to 247751. '. to the firearms that he receIves, but also to keep an accurate and, com-
Mr. BARBOZA. So that your figure then is lower than the census plete record with regard to all the firearms that he sells, or :which are 

figure? ' , transferred froni his dealership into the' hands <t£ the' llUl'chaser or 
Mr. DAVIS. That is correct. transferee 1 . . . '. . . . . 
MI'. BARBOZA. So there:vas a 5.30,000 guI} discrepancy 1 Mr. DAVIS. ~ es, sir, tho.~ ~s correct. '. . .' . " ,.,.. ..... . 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes. In thIS particular regIOn, there were almost 600 _ Mr. McC!'oRY .. So that In thos~ Sta.tes !Lnd c0!llm~mltH',s. whe~e we 

000 guns overre~orted by reason of these misunderstandings of tl;e do have regIstratIOn, we ~av~ the InfOrmatIOn whIch IS I!'vallable m t~e 
form and the clerIcal errors that followed. hands of the dealer, whIch IS, merely put on t.he pubhcrecord.1)r m 

.Mr. CONYERS. Director Davis, you said before that title II con- the public registra~ book, or re,gistration book of the locality:or State 
stltute~ t.he ~mly true Federal registration there is. Would you put where the regIstratI.on law applIes 1 . . . 
thn.t dlstmctIOn on ~he record with a little amplification please 1 Mr. DAVIS. Yes, SIr. ,.. . , . 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, SIr. j 'Mr. McCLO.RY' And the de-aler IS reqUIred to keep and mamtam 
In ·the case of th~e t.:yp.es of weapons, the gun is registered with the these records, IS he I}ot ? . 

Bureau to a named IndIVIdual, and there is in fact-that gun cannot Mr. DAVIS. Yes, SIr, that,Is true. . .... 
b~ transferred to ano~her individual unless the application is made Mr. MCCLORY. So that ~n th~ event o:f ~he cOI?mlsslon of a crime, or 
Wlt.h, the.Bureltll, and In th,e case of nonlicensees, there is a $200 trans- 0. loss the firearm or ~ny~hmg ~Ike that,I.t IS pOSSIble today t.o determIne 
fer t.ax .In:p?s~d, so thnt m every case we know exactly where tho by ~erely commumcatI~g WIth the deal.er w~o ~he· tra~sferee of a 
w<'apon IS If It ls legally transferred. partIcular firearms was, If you are able to:ldentIiy It by senal numbed 

,$0 in effect this weapon is associated with a named individual in the Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir, I would say that is true with respect to the initial 
files of the Bureau. purchaser." . 
. ~,r. CO~YERS. Now contrast that with the normal so-called "reO'istra- Mr., M,CCLORY., Yes. Well, now, the only record, then whic~ is ~ot 

tIOn reqUIrements. . b kept, IS If there IS a transfer or a sale by a nondealer, or'a gIft by a 
, Mr; D~ VIS. We}l, this. is th~ scheme, I would say, of those 'urisdic- nondealer to some other. person. . ... ' .' 

tIons. Whlch reqUIre regI~tratI()n, that if you require a gun fou must . And at the present time, you do operate, do you not, f.ol' servlc~ to 
go, say, to the local polIce department and in some cases, of courSE'. loca~ la:v. enf?rcement and State law enforce~ent agenCle~'!l-' trac~ng 
photpgraphs and so forth are made but a particular gun is associated servlcem whICh you trace the path through 'WhICh a fir-earm on whICn 
with a'particular individual; such ~ in New York qity. the serial number i~ given, the path tothe ultimate tr~nsfe~ee:~· " ,:' 
'. Mr": Co~RS. Do you find that most places have some kind of 1'00'- Mr. DAVIS. ThatJscorrect. '. .. '.' 
IBtratJoti· (!)f that type ~ In Detroit, that has been commonplace. fdr:Il' , Mr. MdCloORY. We do that now at the rate of 3,300 I~qUJtes, ~m,on.th ~ 
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14 . Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. Last year, there were over 33,000 for th.e 

---- ... --------

it calendar year 1974. . n Mr. MCCLORY. Except for the records of those 3,300, or the lIumber 
IJ :vhere the inquiry is made, you do not maintain any record yourself 
Ii In your office, do you? . 
,; Mr. DAVIS. No, sir. All of the records relating to the movement ill i. commerce of firearms is kept by the licensee, where it is a manu.facturer 
". importer, distributor or retail dealer. ' 

Mr. MCCLORY. And the time consumed to trace these weapons now 
varies between what, a matter of minutes to a matt.er of weeks 1 

MI'. DAVIS. Yes, sir, that is correct. This depends on the seriousness 
of the crime involved, or in which the firearm is in'volved, and so We 
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place priorities on them. . 
¥~" MCCLORY. But the question as to the identity of the ultimate 

legItlmate owner, or purchaser, of n. firearm from a dealer, as 'far 
as that is concerned, there is no mystery about that at all ~ There is no 
problem getting that information, unless the dealer is violating the 
la'v himself by not ke,eping a ~ecord 1 . , '" 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, SIr, that IS correct. I would add that only If the 
dealer himself is manipulating his record, or if the purchasor has used 
false identification, then~ of course, it would not bEl traced. 

Mr. McCr.oRY. Then if we had a Federal statuto which requited 
a particular type of registration of these firearms by llluniciplLlities 
Or' by States, 01' authorized the Federal Goyernment to retain those, 
all we would be doing would be tranSferring to some central, or ,11 
f!.'roup of a~~encies the informatioll which is present.ly already available 
In the handS of the dealers? . '. 

Mr. DAVIS. I might qualify that, if I ('an, by sayiJlO' that if you hn.ve 
a true registration law, such as you have in New Yorl{ or in Michigan, 
there, the effoct is that anybody who has a firearm, and in those cases 
hlmdguns, mtlst register them; so that in t.he cn.se of a true registl'lltioll 
111.\\', if I acquired a firearm from you in those jurisdictions, thpn I 
would have t.o go register it. 

As we have pointed out under Federal law, there is no requirement 
beyond the first purchaser. 

Mr. McCr.ortY. Right. Now with regard to the tracings that YOll arc 
requested to carryon, to what extent does your information indicato 
that,. they aro useful to law enforcement agencies "With regard to, one, 
t.he apprehension of criminals, or just suspected r,riminll.ls, and to 
the trial and r,onl'ictioll of nn offender who used the firearm ill the 
conllnissioll of It ('rime? 

Mr. DAVIS. On the basis of a survey, while it was somewhat limited 
in scope, Itt ieaRt it was a. random survey' in which we asked the people 
who had submitted trace requests that somewhere in the 70-percent 
of those cas(,,') they said the t.racing of the firearm was useful in the 
investigation. 

A smaller'llUlnher, or a smaller percentago, still around half of 
them, said it was useful in the apprehension of the violator, and an· 
other percentage, which was at least 25 to 30 percent, said it was 
actually useful m the prosecution of the case. 

So. that on the basis of that survey, we would have to say t.hat, the 
tracing of a weapon used in a crime is an ~mportant investigative tool. 

lli}5 

'''Mr.· McCr'oRY~ Cd~ld' YPu'l?rovid~,ior·.the.committM,the J.',esults. OI 
thesurtey that YO~',·~a.velcarri.edonW' '" :', '. i' ' . .'. :: .. ,' 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes,slriI'Wouldbe.veryhappyt~dothat." ' '" ", ". 
['fhe iuiormatiol1 referred tbfoIl0w.s :J; : ,....' ,;, 
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Old r co assist In makin a ~ .. 1 • • .. ••••• .. ····0··· .. · .. ············ ...... · OId,t. II •.•••••••• , •• ;' ..................................... . 

,. 

Number 01 Percent 01 
yes respona.. . ytnflponsea 

55 
\47 
S4 

27.5 
73.5 

,. ~2.0 

~ From random s.mpllrl, 01200 tracos requ~stod durlne October 11174, 

. Mr, MCCr.oRY. Is it not true, ~lso,· that as a result ,of traCings,. in~ 
nocellt individuals who are not involved in any way III any cnmmal 
activity are able to be vindicated from suspicion as a result of the 
trllcing~ . . 
'. Mr. DAYIS. Yes, sir. We have atIeast tW9 or three examples wherE) 
~ person who was ~uspected of a crime .was exonerated Il:'lll; res1l1t of 
the purchase of a ftreal1n.: In those ~artIcular cases, the tImmg of the 
purchase had an important bearmg on the establishing of his 
mnocence. . . . 

Mr. MCCLORY. Then in some cases, it might occur that a licensed 
dealer, not a reputable licensed dealer, but since we have a great many 
licensed dealers, that sometimes they may be involved in trafficking 
in a firearm and participating-in the commission of a. crime? , 
.Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir, and thIS tracing helps 'pinpoint these individu

nls, particularly if they are dealing in a conSIderable magnitude. Our 
tracmg efforts in our Project IdentIfication, which I will amplify later, 
did, through tracing. of firearms in N ew York City, establish that 
ce.rtain dealers in South Carolina were trafficking heavily, and it hap" 
pened in those particular cases that we had already made cases on 
some of them, but certainly this is a technique for identifying dealers 
w~ere a. high percentage of the guns they handle wind up used in 
crime. 

Mr. MCCLORY. If the Congress would see fit to enact"some legisla
tion with regard to a comprehensiye registration of firearms and the 
nssembling of the information, either centrally or in the States, or in 
some systematized :vay, you could enlarge and expand and greatly 
accelerate y011r tracmg process, could YOli not? 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. There is no question. 
1~r. McCr.oR~. I~dependent of any Federal or other type 6f regis· 

tl'atlO~ and legIslatIOn, do you have any plans to improve the present 
opel'll.tlOn 1 
, 11;1'. DAV.tS. Well, sir, under existing laws and reO'ulations, we could 
In?t!tute a systeI? whereby we could greatly expedite and make more 
elhclent our tracm,g efforts. 

Now, this ,,:ould not .be I;eO'istration. It is possible to amend the fire
~l1ns trn~sactIOn form m suci; a wa.y that when a d~aler sells a gun, the 
~lformatlOn could be transmItted to tho Bureau Without the identify
!ng nam,e of the purchaser, but merely the identification of the weapon 
III questIOn. . 
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'This we could do under present regulations. I might point out, Un
fortunately, that 1he Bureau is not equipped to hU!ldle the ~l,llount of 
information this would generate. For exam,Ple, tlns would lI~volve at 
least 6 million transactions a year, and t,hat IS a great deal of mforma_ 
tion to handle without computers. 

But, it would certainly greatly b~n~fit our ability to trace 'Yeapo,ns. 
The reason this would not in my opmIOn even be de facto regIstratIon 
is,that computers could not be queried as to whether John Doc owned 
a weapon. 

In other ... vords, that would not be possible. So, the only way, it 
('ould be queried "'ould be that if a particular weapon was suspect, and, 
was known to be used in a crime, you could identify ~he dealer who 
sold the weapon, and therefore, you could reach a pomt where now 
we do it very laboriously via telephone, which takes, as you have 
indicated, mauy days in some cases. ' 

, By use of a computer, t,his could be done in a matter of seconds, , 
Mr. MCCLORY. I would like to add that I did have the opportunity 

to visit your tracing operation. I want to commend you on the very 
useful service you are performing with limited means and with limited 
legislative authority. ' 

Mr. DANIELSON. Would the gentleman yield ~ 
Mr. MeCr,OHY. I would be happy to yield. ' 
Mr. DANU:LSON. I think I heard this, but I want to recap so I can see 

if I missed anything. 
Under existmg law, manufacturers of handguns must keep a record 

of what they have manufactured, of the licensee to whom they have 
transferred't,he title, and that would be II. wholesaler, I would assume, 
and the wholesaler in turn keeps II. record of the licensed retailers to 
whom they transfer the title. 

Then we arc getting down to retail sales to the citizens, and depend
ing u,Pon the laws of the Stat.e in which the transaction takes place, 
yon elt.her do, <2,r dC! not, have the identit.y of the first retail purchaser. 

~.fl" DAVI.';;. No, sIr. In every case under Federal law, the purchaser 
of ally firearms, including" shotguns and rifles, as well as handguns, 
!f111st.fill O~lt :~ firearms transaction form, and he must display positive 
IdentIfIcatIOn. ' 

Mr. DANIELSON. Then you do have the identity, at least, of the first 
retail purchaser. , 

Sllbsequent purchasers, transferees from the first retail purchaser, 
mayor may not, be available. 

1\fIo. l\IcCr,onY. The dealer has the names. The dealer is required to 
halVe the names. 

Mr. DANIELSO'N. I have that. 
MI'. 1\fcCr,OHY. He doesn't have it. 
Mr. DANIELSO'N. B!lt, the world has it. It is a record. 
MI'. MCCLORY. It IS a record which under existinO' law they are re-

quired to keep and maintain. b 

Mr. DANIELSON. 'l'he retailer must keep a record of the first retail 
customer., A second ow~er-suppose I buy the gun from a retailer, 
but I sell It to' my good fnend, Mr. McClory. 

Is there any available Federal law requiring a record to be kept 
there? 

Mr. DAVIS. No, sir, nO't at all. 

----.. '-----' .-------
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1t11': DANIE'LSOl'j~ SA Ohce~ y~li paSs tliefirst rdta,i~,purchIl.Bel.'j thii't is 
lie end oftraiJ;' , ' , " . :' .. ,' ".; " ",! • ' , 

t Then, ~s I urld~rstanH it, tMre',~ol,l1& be one C~li.n:~~' in!ykla~"lit 
least, WhICh 'would be of value td YO'u, and tbat IS tliat'your, ~e~~rd 
records would have the aggregate of all O'f th~ records 6f the manu
facturers, so that on seeking to identify a, weapon, 'you 'dO' not 'have 
to search out the ma~ufacturer to st3:rt :v:ith, but, your' o~, ~d!ll p.~ter 
could say, "Well, thIS gun was' :ttJ/tdeb'y so 'and' so and wa~, :sd~d' .to 
wholesaler mtinber So and so, et cetera;" down to, that first' retaIl ~ale i 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. ," , , ' , ,:,' " 
Mr. DANIELSON. Subsequent to'the fitst retail sale, the}].; that would 

be up t()-under the present law.....:..it would be' up' to the'e:d:Still'g laws 
of the several States. " , " , 

Mr. DAVIS. And it would be an investigative trail. " ',," .. , '::. ',
Mr. DANIELSON; I u:rrderstand. ,r wanted to, recap. Am I dbouttight 

on that, in your tracing experience ~ ': ' , " , ", ,',; I :" ! 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes. ,,' ';"', ,;:' ,', ; , /1 

Mr. DANIELSON. IIt' your tracing eixperienee,thettl'ire 'V~rY' few 
instances in which YOll wEire Itble to .trace the gun from the purc!h,asei' 
fa the licensed dealer becaUSe of the purchaser, having transferred to 
some third patty.' '". " " : .' ,: "',";' 

That is'/liVery tii1l1~ualinddent, isi!- ~0~1, , ' ," :" ~', 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes; SIr, and I am hesItatmg"becaqse I amnpt Elxactly 

sure of what the percentage WO'uid be, if I t\i1derstand your question 
that, knowing th~ first purch~I.',. we generlil~y are able to iqentify 
the person who used the gun Incnme, and thIS, I would say, IS gen~ 
arally tru<l. " , ' , " 

Mr. MCCLORY. And the other thing which your tracing (l!:perience 
or survey shows is that the guns identified inthe tracing process were 
purchased for the most part relativelyr~cently; that is, 1, 2, or 3 years 
prior to the time the crime was committed? , 

Mr; DAVIS. Yes, sir; The percentage ill' the year is high in the year 
preceding the nse incriine. It drops a little more ih the'second year, 
nnd a l~ttle more in th,ethird ;year., .' .. ' ' ' , 

But m the ayO'gl'egate; ta}nng a 4-yEint perIOd, It would cover about 
50 percent of al guns used In crIlne. " 

Mr. CONYERS. Counsel Chris Geko/'? ' ' 
Mr. GElus. You indicated that;the sample was a limited study, 

and you also indicated that you do hot ha'ie the com~uter capabilities 
or the computer equipment to even institute this mimmum system for 
tracing that you were describing to Mr. McClory; , 

YO'U were up before Appropriations yesterday. In your appropria
tion, is there a request for computer capabilities for new equipment 
and new programs specifically related to the two areas, registration 
nnd studies, and any other areas? Do you have a request up to now for 
fu~? ' 

Mr. DAVIS. No, sir. The fiscal year 1975 budget request does not 
contain an authorization for computer equipment or computer 
personnel. 

Mr. GEKAS. Did ATF make such a request in its subniission 1 
Mr. DAVJ.s. Yes, we did ask for that. 
Mr. GEKAS. When yO'U ask, whO' do yO'U ask?' ':";,;~{f''':,':i,;'5!'::\':flf'':,id 

~;:":J~'.' ," .. Y·,::':·~;:,(::;\~::,:·::·>:}~;:~:," ... r:r~·:··: 
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. Mr. DAVIS. The !budget submission will be made to the Departmellt 
of the Treasury. The De.partment of Treasury will take such action 
as they feelaJ?propriate on that request. It is then submitted to OMn, 
.where they will take ·action and submit it to the Congress. 

Mr. GEKAS. So you asked Treasury. for computers for the tracing 
and the system to increase your computer capabilities 1 . 
. Mr. DAVIS. Yes,sir. 

Mr. GEKAS. And it was cut by what ~ 
Mr. DAVIS. To the best of my recollection, it was cut by the Office 

of Management and Budget. . 
Mr. GEKAS. Could you supply the figures that-could you· supply 

the tO~bUdget that ATF submitted to Treasury 1 
Mr., AVIS. Can I take that under advisement, if I can, and tell the 

commi e later i 
Mr. GEKAS. You can see the point of my question. You could cio Il. 

lot better job if you had this capability. , 
Why don't you describe for the members of the subcommittee what 

computer capabilities you do have ~ It is my understanding it is not 
. extensive. 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes. We have what we call a remote terminal linked to 
an 1108 Computer in the Treasury. We have four professional people 
and one clerk. My advice from those people is that the computer at 
Treasury is frequently not available for use, either because it is 
down, or because other jobs have priority. 

Mr. GEKAS. So jou regulate so many thousand tobacco licenses, so 
many thousand alcohol licenses, so many thousand firearms licenses, 
and in the firearms areat there are 6 million transactions a year in 
which there are 2% ffil1lion handguns, and you do not have a 
computer. 

Mr. DAVIS. No, sir; and I would like to remind the committee that 
we collect $7.5 billion a yenr ill alcohol and tobacco taxes. 

We have 500,000 retail liquor dealers. Any computer capability we 
would have would have an application beyond firearms. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Danielson ¥ 
Mr. DANIELSON. Thanklou, Mr. Chairman. Does the manufactul.'er 

place the serial number 0 the weapon on the piece at more than one 
place~ 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir; and Mr. Dessler, the chief counsel, can advise 
you of the specific legal requirement. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Before you answer, sir, in addition to informing 
me as to what is the commercial practices, is this compulsory, 01' is it 
voluntary by the manufactured Are there any secret places for these 
identifying number, as in the automobile industry 1 

You know, the number appears in more places than just the engine 
block. Could you answer that, please 1 

Mr. DESSJ.ER. Yes, sir. 
The law requires the manufacturer to identify by means of a serial 

!lumber, which is cast or engraved 'On the receiver or frame of the 
weapon. The law requires it to be placed on that specific part, the frame 
or-receiver. 
Mr~ DANIDLSON. That is one number. 
Mr. DI~sRLER. Yes. 
Mr. DANIEr,soN. Are t.here oth(\rs 1 
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Mr. DEssLER. There arll no other numbers whichPhe law requires. it 
is a serial number that shall not duplicate allY others.' . 

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Owen, could you respond to the commercial practice 
with respect to serial numbers 1 .' 

Mr. OWEN" Yes, sir, depending on the manufacturer, certainly the 
ma~or handgun manufacturers do place additional serial numbers on 
maJor components. . . . . . : 

Mr. DANIEIJlON. This is violationalon the part of thenianufacturer', 
and whether he does or not just depends on whether he f~els like it. 

Mr. OWEN. Yes, sir. . ..... . 
Mr. DANIEI.80N. You may be familiar. In the automobile industry, 

the engine number usually appears at more than one place. We used to 
call them the secret locations,] and the idea was that somebody might file 
off the number, but you COuld still find it someplace else. 

Whether you have or not, :would :you give some thought to there be
ing some type of a requirement 1 It IS so simple to remove a cast or en
graved number from the frame 'Or ·receiver., that it might be wise to 
consider having the same identifying number on the piece at some 
other arbitrarily determined place so that we double the safeguard of 
identification.. '. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Hughes 1 '. 
Mr. H UGHEB. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to try to develop just a litt.Ie more the concept of trac

ing. Yon know, we seem to take it right to the brink and drop it there. 
I wonder if lcan reach that, because I understand under the 1968 

gun control law, we can trace it from the manufacturer, to the 
wholesaler, to the retailer, to the first purchaser. We cannot go beyond 
that. 

As I understand your statement, you do not think there are that 
many transfers. Do you have any data to back that up, because that hos 
not been my experience. 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. You mean beyond the first purchaser? 
Mr. HmlIIE8. Yes. I find a lot of s\vapping and selling and bartering 

back and forth. 
Mr. DAVIS. I am sorry if I ~ave that impression, because there is a 

good bit, as I indicated, indiVIdual sales or casual sales, between indi
viduals and trading' and this sort of thing. 

A great deal, of course, depends on the nature of the purchaser. If, 
for example, he has purchased a. gun for home defense, it is more than 
likely that he will keep it, and it depends upon his interest, generally, 
in the subject of guns. . 

But I probably mislead you by responding to Mr. McClory'S ques
tion. Even though there have been several transfers, it is possible, 
through investigation, to follow that from Ol1e individual to another, 
if the gun has been used in a crime. 

Mr. HUGHES. So under present law, if there have been six transfers 
from the time that the first purchaser bought from t.he dealer, we 
hav.e no record of that, at least at the Federal level 1 

Mr. DAVIS. No, sir. 
Mr. HUGIIEs. How' many States have some form of registration or 

identification law? How many out of the 50 States have that 1 
Mr. DA VIR. To the best of my recollection. there are about nine 

that have st.atewide registration •. 

Mr.' PETERSON. I 'menti()nedd~arlier that tlhat is an old-fiishi-oned 
computer in terms of what iR monArn n.m1 ],;".h "" .... ",.;h. lU ... ~_~ ____ _ 
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Mr. HUOItES. Ni'ne States 1 
Mr. DAVIS. YE'.s, sir. . ..... 
Mr. HUGHES. SO we nre talking about 41 Btates that do not have 1 

Mr. DAVIS. That is correct. . 
Mr. Huom:s. And it is safe to say that we have a great volume, from 

what you have testified, the 172 million guns that are being introduced 
into t.he marketplace eneh year, that we have no record of whatsoever? 

Mr. bAVIS. Yes, sir. That is, beyond the first purchaser. 
Mr. HUGHES. Is there any requirement that the dealer make a deter

mination as to whether or not the purchaser is the type of individual 
who should receive a handgun, whether he has a mental background or 
criminal background 1 Is there any determination along that line 1 

Mr. DAVIS. No, sir. The only positive requirement that the dealer has 
is to establish that the purchaser is of legal age to purchase that type 
of firearm, and that is 18 in the case of long guns and 21 in the case of 
handguns. . 

He also must establish that he is a resident of the State where the 
sale is made. 

Now, the purchaser on the transact.ion form must swear that he is not 
prosC'.ribcd by law from making the purchase, and the fonr categories, 
as you indicated, are cOllvicted felons, individuals under indictment 
for' a felony, persons addicted to narcotic drugs, and persons adjudged 
mentally incompetent. 

There is no positive requirement on the part of the dealer that he 
establish this. If the dealer, in fact, knew the individual was a con
victed felon, then. of course, he would be violating the law. 

MI'. II UOIIF.S. There is no requirement· that the dealer make that 
determination under the present law 1 

]\fl'. DAVIS. No, sir . 
.Mr. nU(JIm~. What, do yon think was the basic phUosophy or policy 

of the Congress when it passed the 1!)()8 law that set up this type of 
tracing 1 'What, in your judgment, was the Congress trying to do 1 

Mr. DAVIS. In my view, and based upon the legislative history and 
so forth, my view is that the Congress intended to prevent certain cate
gories of individuals, who for the want of a better term, we can call 
high risk individuals,from acquiring firearms. 

Of COUl'se, that also extended to the age limitations, and of course, 
in order to avoicl the mail order sale of firearms whereby a person pro
seribed, 01' high risk ;person, could acquire them, in violation of the 
J'HYS of his State, it. IS required that he be a resident, in the case of 
hand-guns, in the State in ,vhich he makes t.he purchase, 

So, as I see the sehe.me, the record keeping scheme and the other pro
visions o:f'the 1968 Gnn Control Act, and particularly title I, they were 
to prevent these people from acquiring arms. 

MI'. HumIEs. Obviously, we have bIg gaps, gaps large enough to run 
a Mack trnck through. It"seems incredible to me that we take it down to 
the first purchaser and drop it there. 

In the years you have been administering the 1968 law, do you find 
it is a tremendous handicap on the part or those States 1 Or have yon 
determined that it is a tremendous handicap on the part of those States 
that do have a registration law in trying to deal witli the problem when 
41 of the States do not have a registration law ~ 
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Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir; our Project I studies'inwhich we:hav~ traced 
fiI'earms in 12 major urban areas of the United States indiCates that 
the,re is an interstate traffic in guns used in crime ·between those States 
WhICh have no lawst or :weak 1aws on the control of guns, to those 
St!~tes, such as MichIgan and New York, where they do hav~ ~ tough 
gun law, or stricter gun law or laws. . . '. .... , 

Those States that hav~ hat?-d~n.controllawsl in many'in~tances 
probably. find that the legIslatIOn IS Just not effedn~ewhen you can go 
across the State line and purchase whatever weapon you want to 
purchase and bring it back in. . . . . . ... 

Mr. DAVIS. It depends on the way you look at it, I guess. Certainly 
the law is effective to the extent that it forces the citizens of that State, 
if they are not able to acquire a gun legally in that ,state, to .go to 
allother State to acquire the gun. ' . . 
~\' HU~:mES. You know, something e,lse. Talking about. the aPl?ro

prlatlOns mterests me, and I am new m Congress, and I have Just 
t,alked with my colleague, Mr. D~nielson, here: It is incredi.ble. t~at 
mstt>,ad of commg to the subcommIttee or comrruttee that has. JurIsdIC
tion, the appropriations are determined by the ApJ?ropriations Com
mittee that does not have the expertise or the oversIght that the com
mittees have, and I think that is a. tremendous' shortcoming, .because 
I cannot think of anything you heed more right now than !XJmputer 
data. It is incredible that you have to pick up the telephone and go 
through manufacturer after manufacturer to trace a weapon. . 

I have heard it said that you can trace it in 20 minutes, a particular 
weapon, such as in the Bremer case, where it was a matter of a few 
minutes, but sometimes a matter of 3 minutes can make a difference 
in saving a life or in trying to bust a case wide open on the part of a 
law enforcement officer. 

So, to me, we have the makings, I think, of a pretty good law. It 
looles to me like it needs a lot of shoring up. Is that the way, that you 
find yom situation to be at the present time ~ 

Mr. DAVIS. WeIll sir, I think any time that you have uncontrolled 
sale and transfer ot handguns between individualsj obviously it leaves 
a tremendous gap in the ability to trace a gun that is used in crime, and 
certainly it leaves a tremendous gap'in the information as· to where 
guns are going and this sort of thing. • 

Mr. HUGHES. Do you feel l based:.upon your own expertise in. the field, 
that we need some type ot an inducement for the States to folIow
through with some form -of registration of tracing, or that the law be 
expanded so that if we do have control,'not only of the transfers, but 
also thefts? If I understand it, if the weapon is stolen from the first 
purchaser, he is not required to report it. 

Mr. DAVIS. No, sir. You are aslnng for my personal opinion, and it is 
this: I think we are all aware of the emotional issue that is centered 
around firearms and their control by whatever level of Government 
is involved, so that we are now saying that this would depend on 41 
States to enact, we will say, uniform legislation to deal with this 
subject. 

I would think. that wOl!ld be unli~ely. .. 
We also, I thmk, realIze, and thIS IS not lImIted to firearms, nor to 

glln control, but we know that there are varying degrees of enforcement 
In States that have similar laws. 
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; So I 'Would make these two points n.s f!1-voring Fede~allegislatio~~ .. 
Mr. HUGHES. I happen to agree. I thmk that that IS probably rIght 

I wo~ld like to see legislat~on that wo~ld allow States ~o ,do. i~, and 
then 1£ they do not step In and do It, to have certam mimmulll 
standards. 

How many staff members do yon have working in just tho firearms 
sect.ion 1 

Mr. DAVIS. Well, sir, that is very difficult, because we, starting with 
our field personnel, we ask our agents to enforce all the aspects of the 
laws we enforce-in other words, fil'earms, eXl?losives, illegal liquor 
and so for.th. We do not encourage specializatIOn to any extent. F01~ 
flexibility of use, we want them to be aware of and capable of enfol'cil\~ 
an:v law under our jurisdiction. '" 

The same thing is true of our inspector field force. 
Mr. HUGI-ms. Can you give me an approximate numbed 
Mr. DAVIS. Well, sir, I can tell you that in terms-yes, I think I 

can give it to you here. 
We have a total employment in the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 

and Firearms of something like 3,700-plus employees, and I may have 
to do a little addition here, but-

Mr. HUGHES. I will not hold it up here. . 
Mr. DAVIS [continuing]. I think it would come out to about 1,864 

man-years. 
Mr. McCwRY. Would the gentleman yield for an observation 1 
Mr. HUGHES. Certainly. 
Mr. MCCLORY. I think the gentleman would be amazed to see the 

operation going on presently, the tracing operation, where we are 
working with pencil and paper instead of with modern technology. 
They carryon It very sensitive and extremely important element re
lating to 1aw enforcement, and it is really remarkable, I think, the 
job that they do with the staff and the facilities that they have. 

We really should salute them on the service that they perform with 
this limited budget. 

The only other observation I would make is that with regard to 
the Federal registration, or some kind of pattern of State reg-istra
tion. which we might mandate by Federal law, we would not be re
quiring any more information a.bout the individual handgun owner 
except in rare instances where it is lost or stolen. than we have right 
now .. It is just centralizing the location of the ·information. 

Mr. HUGHES. I think that is a good point, and mv disting'nished 
colleague brings to mind something that I do desire: I do desire to 
visit the facility, because I am interested in this llSpect of the law. 

Mr. DAVIS. I would like to extend the opportunity to any member 
of the committee who has the time to do so to visit'the premises. 

Mr. HUOlIEs. Let me take it to the next step, and that will be all 
for me. 

I have taken too much time as it is. Do you have anv idea of how 
many additional staff members you would require, or additional budg
etary requests you would require if this committee were to prospec
tively say in the future that all transfers from the first purchaser on, 
all thefts, are to be reported to a central agency 1 
. Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. 
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Ur. HUGHES. That 'is lor new handguns. That is not dealing with 
the handguns that are alread:y in the possession of individuals. . 

Ur. DAVIS. Yes, sir. There 1S one way, and I would guess it prob, 
ably would be a simple way, in which this would be accomplished, 
and that is if you required-well, in effect, if Y'ou made it illegal for 
individuals to transfer guns to each other without going through a 
licensed dealer. ; 

In effect, this would give all tl'ansfers back into the record~ 
Mr. HUGHES. I have that in mind, those transfers, also. I am talk, 

ing about transfers from a dealer or an individualto new purchasers, 
neW owners, new possessors of the weapon. 

Mr. DAVIS. Well, again, obviously, in terms of equipment to handle 
that kind of information, certainly there would be an added burden 
on that, In terms of field personnel, I would judge that, and this is cer-
tainly off the top of my head, without havin~ an opportunity to 
think about it, but it would require substantial mcreases, and I will 
pull a figure out of the air of, say, 700 additional field personnel, 
those being divided between agents and inspectors. . ..... 

Mr. HUGHES. Do you not think, to give the 1968 law on the tra.cing 
and identification aspect any meaning at all, we have to do just that 1 

Mr. DAVIS. Well, sir, I think, as you have pointed out, this was,an 
obviolls gap in the law, and should the Congress feel that, you know, 
that this should be closed, then obviously it would make the control 
of handguns, if it were limited to handguns, make it certainly more 
complete, and certainly produce more information about the move-
ment of guns and so forth. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you very much. . 
Mr. . DANIELSON. 1Vould' the gentleman yield for another 

observation 1 .' . . . 
I want to get back to the computer thing which we all have been 

talking about, and which is ,impo.rtant. . . . .' : . 
I have be.en sitting here pondering your figures, 40 million hand

guns in private ownersh~p~ an;q. ~pparently 2 or 3 million more per 
year. . ........ :. ' . , 

You do have computer capacity within the Treaslmy Depll:i.'tment; 
do ~you not? . .. . .' . . 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes; sir. . .. ' !; ,'. ".. .'. . . 
Mr. DANIEU;ON; Does not your; agency 110. ve at least random access 

to . that computer for input and. output t , . 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. . . '. :;,. ' 
Mr. DANIELSON. I want to make t.hisobservation. It seems to·me 

that if your computer capacity at Treasury is anywhere up, to date, 
there should not be any real rroblem. Modern computers are rarely 
loaded as to capacity-may~e between nine and five it is a little dif
fiClllt, to get on. but not too dIfficult. 

I participated in the study of our computer capacity in the State 
of California a nnmber of years ago, and it seemed like E'v~ry agency 
wanted to have its own ('.omput,er. It seemed to .be a prestige item or 
stat.us symbol. or something like that, and the computer sat around 
gathering dust and prem"iums most of the time. 
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We nave in' Cnliforni"ri., t.he Department of MotOl' Vehicles, regis
tration~ of sOlne 15,000,000 ordinary motor vehicles, plus t.ru.cks, .taxis, 
et cetet'a~ We also have the drivers lir.ense data and a lot of OUIP-I' 
data, !indo ottl' 'hil!hwuy patrolmen have no trouble when they nrc 
catching Hp to stop n.ri Rutomohil(', rndioing in the license lllllll'bel\ 
and beforA the cars are stopped, they know to whom it is registererl. 

r am talking about ~O seconds, or maybe a minute. 
Could it be-40 mil1ion, 100 million-it should not be any rea] 

problem. Could it be that-well, perhaps it is budgetary, and Y0lt 
need not say this if it is embarrassmg to you, so if tliey want to hog 
it wit4in the ngency, they n.llocate so many dollars to internal nepal'\;' 
ments of the Treasury. 

My 'hunch is that thnt is t.he sit.nation. I have never heard of a com
puter that i~ worked to death. The problem with most computers' is 
that they sit there and do not do the work that they have the capacity 
of doing, simply because with the terminal in YOltr office, random access 
can T?robably' ~et almost anything you want in about 60 secondl'l. 

The N ew York Times has a newS computer system at the present 
time, whereby, if I had the money to sparet I could have a terminal in 
my office, and on almost any subject I can get a printout from the New 
York Times in a few minlltes. 

I have got a feeling, Mr. Chairman, that if W(3 go' into analyzin;s 
computers, we ought to find out whether that Treasury computer IS 
being used to its full capacity . 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir, and I certainly wiU agree in general with YOltr 
remarks. Let me sny, however, that the CalifoI1lia computer that deals 
with motor vehicle re,gistrations and drivers licenses is mbr(' likely 
a dedicated system to that purpose. . 

If we computerize weapons for law enforcement tracings, it is eSSel)-
tial that we have immediate access.. ". . 

Mr. DANIELSON. Sir, if you will permit me. You say dedicated com-
puter. That means our own private computer. ' 

I think you need random access to good hardware, and with that, 
I do not think we are going to have any problem at all. I would like 
to see you be able to get your data in 60 seconds. You do not need it 
faster than that. 

Mr. DAVI8~ No, sir, and we do not care where the compnter is. The 
problem goes beyond, the hardware. It goes to personnel who are able 
to make use of it. hut with the indulgence of the Chair, Mr. Peterson 
is in charge of our office in which our data processing activities occur, 
nnd maybe in just a few words he can indicate some of the 'problems 
we have. 

Mr: PlmmsoN. I am the Assistant Director for Technical and Scien
tific Services. The 1108 Univac system the Treasury has is about 10 
years old. It was bought as surplus equipment for Treasury, and Treas
ury primarily uses it for economic tr~nn analysis. It 'is use<~ very 
heavily in the finnncial analysis that tJ1e Treasnry has to do. 

Mr .. CONYERS. Excuse me, sir. Would yon tnke n seat at the witn~sS 
table ~o that. you will be a little closer to the microphone 1 . 

Let me take this opnort,nnity to welcome onr two distinguishc<l sllb
committee. members, ]\fro Mann ann Mr. Thol'nton, who have joincrlll~ 
just a few moments earlier for 0111' dialog. 

.. r .... '" .c-.,. 
1!"2-0l!1-'T1l--20 • '. ., ".:, ',""."';.;.), ,":":V1l' .. ·~f{Ii:l!!;l~·l~~j :z,,'Dll .... ,<.' ; .. ,~:t.rJ !~~,.·r:~·:~'i}}ft·\)~~~~~ .. ~1 ~~!fffl 
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Mr.' PETEItSON. I ·mentioned, earlier that that is an 61d'-fnshioned 
computer in terms of '''hat is modern and high capacity. We are very 
concerned with thecapncity of this .computer, because it is limited, 
and it does not seem to have the expansion capability that we would like. , ' , . 

I would like to point out that we are getting, also, computer Support 
from the IRS Data Center in a major program. We get some computer 
support from the 10 service centers of IRS, and consequently we have 
to pull all these formats· intd our own required format so that we 'can 
analyze the data that we get, which is very, very rudimentary yet. 

Mr. DANIELSON. 'What you are saying, Mr. Peterson, is just about 
what r Was sllspecting; that you have some antiquated Univac down 
there, the one tha t predicted that Dewey was going to bent 1'rllmaIl-that is literally true... : . 

The· thing worked, like a cream separator, and you cannot. really 
make it do the work it ought to do. . . '. 

Mr. PETERSON. That is correct. 

Mr. D.ANIELSON. But, 'you tap into IRS and their service centers. That is by random access ~ . . . 

Mr. PETERSON. No, sir, we have no direct access to:anyof the com-puters IRS handles. .. '. , . 
Mr. DANIELSON. YOll have to ask them to do you a favod 
Mr. PETERSON. We are low priority to them . 
Mr; DANIELSON. But YOIl must ask them to look it up for you? 
Mr. PETERSON. Yes, and they senq up reports. . 
Mr. DANIELSON. Mr.Chairman;r do not khow if this coimilittee has 

jurisdiction, but what we ought to look into is this: The sort of thing 
I was talking about a while ago, that is within the state of the art. 

The problem is that your m;t is too old. It is out Of date. Is that it? 
Mr. PETERSON. Yes, sir~ We haye now o~e keypunch operator,.which 

is a technique I hope J never use. I would like'to have the electronic data input. .. . . . 

Mr .. DANIELSON. You should have the optical input. 
Mr. Chairman, r think We may have found something here. 
Mr. CONYERS. If you would yield, if we can get authorizing jurisdic

tion within the subcommittee, we might be able to make this a sub
stantiveconversion. But: I think;' as Mr;Danielson has indicated, we 
all trent your testimony from ATE collectively as extremely cruciltl to 
~he significance of the report that' this comm·ittee. makes to Congress 
In connection with guns. 

I am. going to yield briefly to Mr. Gekds and then Counsel Barboza 
hns a few questions he would like to pose. 

Mr .. GERAS. Mr. Peterson, from what the Director sa.id when I was 
asking questions before, it is my understanding that you have requested 
expansion of your capabilities for data processing, including person
nel, the funds and the equipment. 
. Mr. PETERSON. Yes, sir. . . . . . 
Mr. GERAS. I do not think the Director said it, but it has been cut Out of .Your budget. . . . . .. 

. Mr. PETERSON. Yes, SIr. . 

Mr. GEKAS. Have you submitted it 1 r do not know if you cananswel: 
this, but if you can answer. it, have you sllbmitted . .such requestsdor 
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the fiscal year since you have become an independent bureau-for each 
of the fiscal years ~ I think there are two. 

Mr. PETRRsoN.'In 1973, we did request funds, and we have requested 
them each year since. 

Mr. GEKAS. They have been cut out 1 
Mr. PETERSON. They have been cut out. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Barboza ~ 
Mr. BARBOZA. Mr. Davis, uncler the 1968 act, do you have responsi. 

bility for firearms prior to the first retail sale~ That is, when they are 
imported into the country and when they are manufactured ~ 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, that is correct. We do. 
MI'. BARBOZA. Do you know how many dealers there are in the United 

Stat.es today ~ . . 
Mr. DAVIS. I am sorry. I could not quite hear that. 
Mr. BARBOZA. Do you know how many firearms dealers there are ill 

the United States today 1 . 
Mr. DAVIS. 165,000. 
Mr. BARBOZA. 'Where is this information maintained 1 
Mr. DAVIS. It is maintained in the Internal Revenue Service. "Va 

make an investigat.ion of an application for a license, the remittance 
and so forth go to Internal Revenue, and they keep the list of licensees 
by each of our regions. 

Mr. BARBOZA. Are they on computer then ~ 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, they are in the 10 Internal Revenue service centers 

in separate lists. 
Mr. BARBOZA. Who maintains the license forms, the license itself, 

and do you ever have an opportunity to count those licenses to deter· 
mine whether your figures match up with the figures that are con
tained in the computed 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes. We recently conducted such a survey in cooperation 
with Internal Revenue, and we did find there we,re approximately 
15,000 to 25,000 licensees on their list who were no longer in business, 
01' otherwise not in fact licensees. 

Mr. BARnoZA. Could you, if asked, provide us with a list of dealers 
by Tegion, by State, and by city 1 You have provided some of this 
information. 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, and we will provide that to the committee. 
Mr. BARBOZA. Do you have the capability to tell the committee how 

many dealers are full·time dealers 1 
Mr. DAVIS. No. we do not. 
Mr. BARBOZA. Do you have the capability to tell us how many dealers 

operate out of their homes, their basements, or how many operate from 
store fI'Onts 1 Do you have that capability 1 

Mr. DAVIS. No, sir; each application for 1l.license carries a require
ment that t.hey illnicnte the o.ndress of the business and the type of 
Rtructure, whether it be dwelling or commercial, and the hours they 
st!tyopen. 

But to do this would require us to go back to every application and 
to examine them individually, which would be, as you can see, a tre
mendous undertaking. .. ' 

Mr. BARBOZA. Yes, it would. Do you know how m!\ny guns are sold 
by individun.l nealers1 Do you hnve thl1.t (,.lI.pability1 

Mr. DAVIS. How many guns are stolen 1 
Mr. TIARROZA. How many guns n.re sold by individual dealersi Do 

yO\\ ha.ve that ca.pabili.ty 1 --------.... ---------~--------------------.... -----
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Mr. DAVIS. No we do not. . ' 
Mr. BARBOZA. Do you have the capability of telling us what guns are 

sold in what parts of the country rWhat guns are the fastest moving 
in New York City, and ~hat glln,is the fastest moving in III city in an-
other State 1 .. , . . , " , 

Mr. DAVIS. No, we do not have that ,capability" , .. : :,.: 
Mr. BARBOZA. Can you tell us whether or notvari'ous dealers are 

diversified 1 Do they sell other things besides :guns, like groceries1 
Couldyou provide; us with that information 1 ' . :. . .... 
.... Mr. DAVIS. No, w~ cannot .• ' .... !. :; ",. ,:. .' , :'. 

Mr. CONYERS.W ould my counsei yield for a minute 1 I want, to, tell 
you an incident that I had heard...,.,..thatin HighlaJId Park,Mi~h."they 
were seUing guns in·r,ecord shops; I,made that statement in some great 
ilJarm, but the record shop ownet; was licensed,,·· '! i, :..,,;,,: 

He was not doing .a.nythingillegllol, as I ihad envisioned it, that;this 
was a clandestine .actiYIty ~omg qn,.w.her~ you buy.your·.fav(Drite:LP 
and a Saturday mght speCIal alcmg WIth It. ., : .. .. .: .. 

As counsel is pomting out, the fellow was licensed. He took $10 out 
of his pocket, and got a license, and he is not doing· anything' im-
proper whatsoever. .:',.... ... 

Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Chairman, I might point out under the Gun Con
trol Act. of 1968 t~at the· .0nlY,i thing that-th~ 'only standa.rd in
volved-IS that he mtends· to engage m the busmess, and the Court 
interpretation of that term "engage in the business" means he must 
have 0. place where he conducts a business, it must be open to the public 
and he must have regular business hours. Those hours can be 6 to 8 
in the evening. The place can be his living room, so that that is the 
situ!1.t.ion. 

Mr. BAnBOZA. Mr. Davis, could you tell us the sales volumes of the 
dealers 1 . . .. . 

Mr. DAVIS. No, we cannot. 
Mr. ·BARBOZA. C~n ·you tell lIS ,how many dealer transaction occur 

and how many·are m-State and 'out-of-State 1 
Mr. DAVIS. No. .i .. : ,.,:. ,.,: 'I> • . . 

Mr. BARBOZA. Would, the jnformation we have jlist talked about be of 
any use to you in enforceme:$.t of, the Gun. Control Act ~ .. 

Mr. DAYlS. It would be oHremendOlls 'assistance to us. We could, for 
example, if we had the, information of. which you are speaking, it 
would be possible throu~h a. computer to have the computer programed 
in s11ch a way that if a dealer's volume significantly increased during a 
period, that this would be· Ii'epovted., :; " "'... " .. 

Therefore, it would be-wen, it· w01lld not be evidentiary. It might 
. flag you that an inspector should visitthat dealer to determine whether 
or not he is in fact selling volumes of guns for resale. . 

Mr. BARBOZA. As Mr~ Danielson,has pointed out, and as counsel has 
pointed out, have you made a request to OMB for computers to use for 
the specific purpose of compiling this kind of informat.ion ~ 

Mr. DAVIS. Our request has never been specific in terms of the usc,· 
Mr. BARBOZA. Yes. 
Mr. DAVIS. As I indicated before, we have os 11. total bureau, 

. tremendous use ·for computers, not. only in the firearms ·/l.rea, but many 
other areas. . ' 
, .. Mr. BARDOZA. Yes. In terms, then; of how ail individual h"Mm';:" 
dea.ler, how mnny dealer applicn.tioDS .per'/Y--~..] - .-.-... 

Mr. DAVIS •. Yes, he would be. .,. . 
Mr. BARBOZA. Where is the information file<l or maintained ~ 
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. Mr. DAVIS. We have an unusually high turnover in dealer applica
tIons. I have the exact figUl'es here, out they will run in excess bf20,000 
!Iew R}?plications each year, and of course the number is steadily 
InCr~agll~g, but not by t~hat number, so that certainly the average new 
apphcatlOns per year wIll exceed 20,000. 

Mr. BARBOZA. You do deny applications; do you not ~ . 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, we do. 
Mr. BARBOZA. What is the chief reason for the denials 1 
Mr. DA VIS. Rig~t. In sOI?e cases, we find the individual is not quali

fied. In others, he IS proscnbed by law. He may be a felon or have other 
disabilities. ' 

In rare instances, he does not have the proper facilities. In other 
wo~ds, he does not ha~re therla?e open to the public, or has no regular 
bllslllesf; hours and thmgs 0 thIS kmd. ' 

Mr. BARBOZA. So it would not matter where or under what conditions 
he is selling the guns, or whether he has facilities for keeping them 
under lock and key, but merely that he has someplace from which to do 
business, then ~ h that correct 1 
. Mr. DAVIR. That. is correct. 

Mr. BARBOZA. What is t.he procedure for investigating these some 
20,000 applications each year for licenses ~ 

Mr. DAVIS. I did not understand the first part of your question . 
Mr. BARBOZA. What is the procedure for investigating license 

app lications 1 
Mr. DAVIS. Yon might say we consider t,his to be an important part 

of 0111' responsihility in the Jicen::;ing area. "Ve assign it for field investi
gation. ,Ve receive an application filled out by the applicant for a 
Iicen::;e. 

Now. I wiJl have to Slty because of a ::;hortage of personnel, that we 
lllwc not been able to do 'as thorough a job in this area that we would 
like. . 

MI'. R\RBOZA. Pardon me. By saying you cannot do as thorough a job, 
am I to assulllc, then, that not all of these applications are investi
gated? Do Y011 go to the premises of the applicant in each case ~ 

Mr. DAVIA. I would like to say we do t.hat 100 percent, but unfortu
nately. we do not. I think in a great majority of them, we do. 

One' of the t.hings we do, obvIo11sly, is to check his criminal record, 
to d~termine whether he is proscribed by law, and wherever possible, 
we do visit his premises to insure that he does have a place open to the 
public and so forth. . 

Mr. BARBOZA. Is it possible for you to tell us the number of dealers 
that were not visited, and were granted a license 1 

Mr. DAVIS. Ye::;. I have those figures. 
Alll'ight, sir. I can give yon for t.he 3-year period, ~ast y,ear and this 

vear, nnd fiscal year 1975 being for 7 months. "Ve receIved In fiscal year' 
1973, 24,231 applications.. . 

We invest.igated 21,732. This figure is goi~g to be a little bit off, and 
obviously there is a carryover factor here. Some are not investigated 
in t.he venr they are received. ' 

In fisc.a11974, 24,873 were received, and 27;483 investigated. 
. Fiscal year 1975, for the first 6 months, 16,1>62 received, and 14,598 
were investigated. . 
: Mr. BARBOZA. Mr. Director, you then have quite' a bit of work, to do 

in terms of investigating these license applications because you have 

:.-",,\. -. '. --.... ----.-~' ------.----,----- ~ --------
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~o mal,lY o! them. So, an,agent ma1 be spending 0. good deal olhis·time 
Illvostlgatmg the premIses of record deale.rs 0.11,d grocers and other 
e.c;tablishments Whotnwe might assume are not the approprio.oo kinds 
of businesses to sell.an .instrumentality such as a handgun;', 

I do not think you would sell medical supplies in a re(Jordshop, or 
i~ a grocery ,s~re. There i~ a great deal of responsibility that' goes along 
WIth the prIvIlege of sellmg that gun, and as a. representatlve'of the 
agency which is l'esponsible for enforcing the gun.law; you do ,have a 
responsibility to see that those individuals who have the privilege 
of s~lling the guns are,.indeed, doing it in such a way that theguns:are 
gettmg mto the hands of responsible people, ,and not irresp0nsible 
people.:· , ;, . ". " 

Mr. MCCLORY. Would the ,gentleman yield 1 .' . ,., , 
, I .think. we' have to aS~l1me. the: respon~ibili~l hen; in. 0e C~mgress . 

I thmk that we have to gIve the kmd of dIrectIOn leglslatIvely,m order 
for the Depai'tment to applyrtiore stringent:standards. . .' . 

I do not think we can be: weak. kneed in 'our legislative mandate and 
lhen expect the Department to toughen up without that kind -of back
in<1, which it seems to me the Congress has to provide. ",: :, 

~Ir. HUGIIES. I wonder if the ~entleman would yield a minute j I 
would like to know, when you saY'Investigat.e,that does hot'nec~at,ily 
meitn an onsite iiwestigation f '.' . ..' 

What does it mean? 
MI'. DAVIS. It does not mean a criminal investigation. Unfortunately 

we have had to use special agents for this purpose, because we have not 
!tn-d enough inspectors. We consider this to be a regulatory type work. 
We had in 1972 to make the decision on paper that we would transfer 
this responsibility to our inspectors instead of utiliiing special agonts 
whom we need for other things. 

Unfortunately, again, because of lack of personnel, we have been 
able to ncomplish this only 011 a minimal basis and I can give you the 
exact figures on that. . . 

Mr. HUGHES. My question specifically is, when you say you con
ducted these inVeStigations does that mean each instance that an 
inspcctor visited the l?rospective licensed premises? 
. Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir, m the majority of cases. I might point out to the 
c.ommit.tee that the law requires that We issue·a license within ~5 days 
of the time it is received. N~W this' puts a fairly tremendous time 
period burden on us. i.; :.', .' 

Mr. HUGHES. I realize you are short o£ staff, and I am not trying to 
bo critical. I am trying to find out what investigate means. 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. 
:Mr. HUGHES. I also think it is important to see what the licensed 

premises are going to be like. In my district, I have premises that sell 
hotdogs and hamburgers, and guns on the side. , 

Mr. DAVIS. We conduct the investigation by telephone .. We get in 
touch with the local police departments and say "Does thiS 'man have 
a re~otd with your department 1". , 

Either the city, chief of police, sheriff, or whatever agency is in~ 
volved, and we have tried to keep .that to a minimuni. But wherever 
possible, we actually visit the premises to insure that they are adequate 
und do conform to the law.. . . " " . 

Mr.' G:i!lKAS. Mr. Chairman 1 ." ... 
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Mr. CONYERs . .Yes,Mr. Gekns. .,' 
Mr. GEKAS. To help clarify some of the po.ints, from one of tha.cl~al'ts 

you supplied, "Firearms and Compliance Time," we can get an idea 
of t.he ATF effort that put ill the firent1lls us a part of your total activi
ties. Then we can break it, down ,e;ven farther to determine how 
much. time, what pEii'centage of effo'rt is put into application and com~ 
pliance.' From the-chart that is entitled "Firearms Applicatioll and 
Compliance Time".,I see in 1974j'and I guess that is -calendar 19~4 'you 
spent 10,786 man-days on npplication investigations, and that is about 
10 ·percent ·of ,yoUl·totalfirearms effort,. because we can add: fronithis 
chart on the bottom" we Iltdd up' all your firearms man-days to nbout 
100,000, and the man-days just related to firenrms, and then backiup 
to the to,P table, where the figure for :1974, the 10,786, 'which is just' on 
applicatIOns, and that is about 10 percent of the total 100,000. ' , 

I wonder if you could supply us a tdtal man-days or man-year break
down for all the activities of ATF,1 Because if applications lare only 
10 percent of firearms, I would imagine that it is,a much, much smaller 
percentag-e of the total activities of your bureau. ' 

[The lllformation referred to follows:] 

FIREARMS APPLICATION AND COMPLIANCE TIME 
MAN DAYS 

RSeAl YEAR t970 197t 
aMOs. 

tm t973 t974 1m 
APPUCATION INV. 

1---

SPECIAL AGTS. 5.872 7.732 12.337 9.049 5.784 1.317 
INSPECTORS m 5.002 3.278 

TOTAL 5.872 7.ri2- 12.337 9.326 10.786 4,595 
-

COMPUANCE INV. 
SPECIAL AGTS. 2.415 8.124 10.815 6.409 4.970 784 -, 

INSPECTORS 829 1.695 980 , 
TOTAL 2.415 8.124 10.815 7.238 6.665 --"~ .I -- -- -- --

FIREARMS TIME - CALENDAR YEAR 1974 
'" MAN DAYS 

APPUCATION AND COMPUANCE' 

OTHER AREARMS RELATED DUTY 
OTTLESI·II·VII) 

14.018 . 

86.1166 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, thcre is no question about that. I might add that we 
feel" the avern.~e application investigation requires 4 hours of actual 
investigating tlmc, not including· travel to'the arca"and so forth .. 

Compliance inspections can take less time, and it is a significant, of 
course~ manpower problem. ., 
, Mr.'.GEKAS. To go into the fig:tr~ just a little way, looking at the 

10,786 fi·gure ,for the 1974, that IS nilln-days. I gqess we get to man
years dividing the number of days in the year, which is 365, right 1 

.:....:...0..... ',,' -, 1 '0;:' ',,4;;, ij::,..:;;;:t""::';+ j'"/ ~":--"'-""-".-" ~".-. ;"G 

3a 
Mr. DAVIS. No, sir, 219 man-days excluding leave and holidays und 

so forth. ..: " . ,.' , ' " . ," " 
:Mr. GEKAS. If you fi'gllr~ 219, that is about 50 man~years that go into 

applications, just very, very roughly, 50 man-years. So in other words; 
what that breaks down to: is Of the '4,000 employees th!l.t you have, it 
it; Ii~e l~avirig. 50 full time· elllployees of the: 4,OO~ jus~, working-on 
apphcatIOns, rIght? ' '. 'f I, .. :; . ': '.'. .. 

That is, 50 of your 1,500, right, working on this, your agentS 1: , 
Mr; DAVIS. Yes; sir.' ' : , .. ,. .., . ..' ,.'" 
Mr. GEKAS. To finalize-and put'it into' perspective ,that is ·20iOOO 

investigatione:a year. ." . . . ,I ,.: 
. Mr. DAVIS. Yes, and that does not include- compliance;: , . 
., Mr. GEKAS. I was just talking about applications solo sum it'up; we 
can say it is like having 50 full-time employees to investigate 201000 
applications in· a year., . ... . . 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes. 
Mr. CONYERS. That is a very good point. I think Mr. Barboza wants 

to c~mtinue, but getting back to the bureaucratic jargon that ,Mr. 
Damelson referred to, now that we find out how many man-days there 
are in a year, only 219, how muny man-hours are in a man-d"Yi so 
we don't kid ourselves; , I . ,,' 

Mr. DAVIS. In the case of our organization, that is not true, because 
our special agents are on premium pay, so that they work mUdh :mor~ 
than the ordinary 8·hour day in order-in order to qualify, they have 
to work at least 9 extra hours a week, and in our surveys, we find they 
exceed that a great deal. 

. So in effect we are getting n; bonus of' man-days here thll.,t.· won't 
qllito come out. . ' I· . , I. 

Mr. GEKA8. Under the authority of the law, Mr. BarbozA. went 
through a number of things :that you don't have the capabilitv for, 
dollar volume, and all those things he was' going throug-h. YO"H' say 
you don't ~ha va the ?apabilitr. i.Wnderthe .:cur'reI,I~ ~a w, do' YOlihItve 
the o.uthonty to reqUire submISSIOn oJ that mfor:matIOn to the ~reau ~, 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes. 'As.J redall in ·every instance thR.t· Mt .. Barboza 
mentioned, we' have' the legal authority· to have'that information 
submitted to us. ' . , 

Mr. GElliS. To go to adift'erent thing h~ asked, under' current law, 
you are requi~ed to issue.1icen~eS to the)5Il,000 pe0f.leunleSsJ.,w~thin 
45 days, that lSI unless tMy have a'recEJtd, they don t have a busmess 
premIse, which IS a minimal thing. ' 

So I again make this poLnt of what the law requires you t.o do. It re
quires you to issue the regulation to the record store owner and to the 
711, to license him. ., 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. I would SlLy in the case of the record store 
owner, that he is in business a lot more than a lot of the people we 
issue licenses to. At least he has a commercial place open to the. public 
during business hours. 

I would like to point out one thing. Since the activity of dealing 
in Hrearms has to be licensed before it can be conducted-in other 
words, the law says, "intends to engage in the business," because ob
viously if he is engaged in the business without a license, we would 
arrest·him. 

,>!,' ; .... .... ~/:\.,~.: 
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When' we visit him, therefore, we huve no positive evidence and he 
may sa:y "yes, I am going to buy 20 guns and install them in the,rack 
in the'hving room," so we don't have the advantage of seeing whether 
he is actually ¥ . 

Mr. GEKAS. You mnst issue the license to him, is that correct 1 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, if he meets those standards there is a positive 

requirement that the license be issued within 45 days. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Barboza? 
Mr. BARBOZA. If I were to apply to ATF for a position of special 

agent and I were to request to be assigned to the State of Texas, what 
would you tell me in terms of my ave,rage dtty? 'Would you tell mc 
';well, you might be raiding stills, you might be inspecting alcohol 
production centers, or you mll,y be investigating applications for 
licenses, or making compliance inspections. . 

So I wonld say "Well, I would like to talk to somebody who does 
these things and ask him his priority." . . . , 

He tells' me "I wonld rather rala stIlls than make compllttnce 
inspections." 

In the order of t.hings your agents do, what do they enjoy doing the 
least? Do they enjoy license inspections 1 If they have to drive 50 
miles in Texas to IlIspect a licensee who may sell 50 guns a year, out 
of his basement? . 

MI'. DAVIS. When we acquire an agent and l'~~{ptire him to do non· 
lnw enforcement type dntles, it becomes a morale problem, and I 
would Bay our special agents are not very enthusiastic about this kind 
of work. 

On the other hand, our inspectors nre hired for the purpose of this 
exact kind of work. That it certainly is one of the bas~c re.asons why 
we would lil{e to move this responsibility over. vVe have just over 700 
inspectors and they have a wide range of duties, including the collect
ing of that $7112 billion in taxes each year, so I would say, certainly, 
that the special agent would be disappointed, and is disappointed, If 
he is required to do this. 

Mr. BARBOZA. Let's take it through another step. You are the regional 
director. Who actnally assigns the a~ent this responsibility to investi· 
gat.e these initial applications, and now would he go about it 1 

·What would nle roquest look like 1 \Vould you give him five licensees 
and say here, go !Lnd spend tlJe rest of the day checking these guys out. 

What would he do, and what would he bring back us verification 
that Ite visited the places? 

Mr. DA"!S. The assignment would take place in terms that he would 
~e given ~.he applicatio~l itself that h~d be~n filled out by the applicant 
for the hcense, and thiS would be Ins baSIC document from-to work 
hom in loct~tillg the man and so forth, and verifying that the informa· 
tion he gave was accurate. In order to cut down on cost, obviously, we 
try to group these to the extent possible, so that, as you have ·indi· 
cnteu, if there al'e five of them in the vicinity of one city, we will try 
to catch all live of t,ilem l~t one time. . 

So that in that instarlee, he \vonld go to that city. he would visit the 
sheriff's office, pel'haps, to determine what his crimInal record if any 
was, and~hen, lIn would go to the addresses listed on the apt>l'ication~ 
to determmo If th,? pl'elOlSe were ,in fnct. as stated in the appl~cation. 

Mr. HAlillOZA. '" ould he be reqllll'ed to III some way record t.llls ~ 

:3:.1.3 : .:;' .. : .' ::' ~ ~ ........ >. 

Mr. DAVIS. ,Yes, he:would be. :"" . 
Mr. BARBOZA. Where is the information filed or maintained ~ 
Mr. DAVIS. Well, let me ask Mr; Corbin to respond to that. 
Mr. CORBIN'. After ,th~ special agent completes his investigation, a 

file would be maintained ill the local office. We refer to them as post· 
of·duty files, In Alexnildria there wouJd be a file maintained in the 
office, and ,the. basic fi,l~,would be sent to wha~we ,refer ~o as our, district 
office in Ii aUs Churcli, and then to, the regIOn In Plnladelphla. , 

Thero wonld be two files" , 
Mr. BARBOZA. How would .you locate the file if you were doing a 

~'ando~ sample or study'o~ inspections and wanted information abOut 
InSpectIOns ~ . • . ." '. , , 

MI'. COlUlLN. I,f you lUle,~,the name and address In AlexandrIa, we 
would go, the chances are, to the local office. If you knew· only the 
State, Virginia, we would go to Philadelphia. : : 

Mr . .IhRBou; I see. Ml', Director,yo!l might explain t.o the members 
how compliance iilspections tt~e' mad,eJ and, we might relate that to 
your files conc~rningappli,cation~ ,for li~ensees and those granted. 

Mr. DAVIS. Ye~. Compliance mSJ;>ect,IOus are ma~e really, for ~he 
purpose of two thIngs, one to determme If the dealer IS complymg WIth 
two things, that is, cqmpJ,ying with the Federal-law, and that .is,.'in 
terms of service. ," " .' . . ,. 
If he has questions concerning the recordkeel?ing, or .if he has any 

other questions that. WOllld ussist him in complymg with Federal law, 
we feel this is quite important in order to obtain the maximum com
pliance. I don't kno\\;. ,whether I have been responsive completely to 
your question or not. . 

Mr. BARBOZA. Yes, Ith,inkyou were. Director, in'terms of your com· 
pliance activity, .ho\\.' often do you visit a particular dealer on the 
average ~ If I ,Were· a de.aler in . Lubbock, Tex., how often would I 
expect avisit from ATFt "'.' . . ; 

Mr. DAVIS, Let' me say tha.t. if we had any reason to believe that 
you were not .complying with ih,e law-.-. , . " 

Mr. BARBOZA. Excuse me for mterruptmr., but how would you 'know 
I might not be complyjng, since you don t have all the information 
at your fingertips. . 

'\Vhat are your avenues for determining that I am lIOt complying 
with the law? . . 

Mr. DAVIA. There might be mnumherof sources, The local law 
enforcement people might ~ay "This fellow is not from what we have 
heard." . ; 

We might get a lead from an informant. There may have been in 
that city a number of guns that were seized in use in crime which led 
back to this particular dealer. ' , 

So these are the ways, or one of the ways, that we could do that. 
Mr. BARBOZA. Director, is it . correct, then, to state that you might 

not suspect a dealer until he has done something wrong, or suspected of 
doing something wrong, and you would not necessarily maintain 
snrveillance on certain dealers based on information he received that 
migh~ l,e~d you ~o e,xpe~t tha.t th~y might not comply as a result of 
your lnItIaI applIcatIOn mvestlgatIOn Y . 
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I mean do you suspect certain people, even at the time that their 
application is 'p;l'anted, that they may be a source of a problem for you 
in the future 1 '. I 

Mr. DAVIS. Well, of course, there conceivably could be a situation 
if a dealer were located in a high-crime area, that we might put a 
snrveillance teum on that dealer to determine, in fact, if he were vio
lating the law. But that would be the only way, unless we could visit 
him periodically, in what we might call a periodic compliance in
spectIOll, and by lookinp; at this record he maintains, find mdicatiolls 
that he was not in fact keeping certain records accurately. 

Mr. GEKAS. Why don't you describe for the members of the sub
committee what a compliance investip;ation is, what they do when they 
go in, and what they look for, and specifically let's talk about multiple 
sales of handgtms. . 

Mr. DAVIS. Very p;ood. A licensed dealer is required, really, to keep 
two sets of records. One is a bound record in which he has to list 
nCf(uisitions and his dispositions and the compliance-a thorough 
compliance inspection would involve makin&, a random sampling 
of his inventory ngainst his acquisitions and hIS dispositions to make 
snre t.hat he had recorded everythinu: both ways. 

The second set of records that he would 'be required to keep, of 
course, are the transactions, the firearms transactions forms. 

l\fr. GEKAS. Which are filled out by the purchased . 
MI'. nAVIS. Half of this is usually filled out by the dealer and the 

ot.hl'.r hl1.1f by the purchaser. 
?If r. GEKAS. That is the famous retail purchaser. 
l\fr. DAVIS. Yes. 
]\.fr. BAHBOZA. I don't want to interrupt your train of thought. but 

iH t.hfl dealer required to fill in the missing spaces in the bound book 
in h'k. or Coan he do it in pencil ~ Who maintains those records? 

Mr. n"VTS. Mr. Dessler, why don't you give the regulations? 
Mr. DJl:sl3T.En. The regulations p-eneml1y prt>scribr. a format which 

is T'(>.ollirpo for t.hl'. mn.intenance of the dealer records, the bound rec
orels. Ro in 26 CFR 178.121) is where the format. is snelled ont, and for 
f'vn.rnnl(\, t.ho record would indicate on an acquisition and disposition 
the <lata, t.he mnnnfactnrl'r, the cnlib(>r. frnf!e~ or type of compol1fmt., 
t.he qunntit:v, thl' name, address. date of birth, and mode of identificn-
tinTl oft-he PlIl'chaser. . 

Mr. GF:T{AS. Ann the serial llumb('l' of the gun 1 
i .... rr. DJl:SiiT.F.R. 'Well, the netnal nCf(uisition nnd disposition record is 

going to"ShoW'. ,\'(>S, thl' mnnnfnctllrcr. t.he model, t.he serial number, the 
typ<> of action. the caliber~ and gage. That would be the description of 
t.hA firearm .. 

Th<'11 t}U\ l'f'c('ipt pl1l't of it wonld show the date, from whom ob
tained. and thl'l1 the disposition. the date I1n(l name. nnd the address 
nnn H(,~Jlse nllmh('r, 01' the 4473 'nllmber, of the purchaser. 

Mr. GF.7CAI'I. ThosE' nre the forms VOII Ilse when YOII do a trace to a 
J:<>tail dealer. You call him up and nsk about a gun imd he goes to those 
forms 1 -

Mr. DAVIS. He w.ould go more than likely to his bound record and 
thf'n to the transnctIOn record to find out th~ specific name. 

Mr. Hl."GTIF.s. I wonder if the gentleman would yield for a minute, 
1\{J'. Chairman. 

1'1r. CONYERS. Yes. 
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Mr, HUGlIES, On the same subject, it in fact an application comes 
back and shows 10 firearms were sold to 11ndividual, IS that the basis 
for a follow-up investigation of that individual who purchased the 
firearms 1 . ' 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes. 
Mr. HUGHES: If there is an intent to circumvent the licensing 

requirements? .... . . , . 
Mr. DAVIS. II!- that case, I would say the purchaser becomes su~pect 

and not the dealer. Under the Gun Control Act of 1968, there IS nO 
limitation that can be purchased by an individual at one time.So you 
would walk into a dealer, and assuming you .wel,'e otherwise legally 
authorized to buy a gun, you could buy a hundred; if he had them, and 
~fu~.· . 

I miaht-this relates to a question that was proposed, and that was 
the ml:Itiple sales of. handguns. In Our project tracing guns used in 
crime, we found this was' a significant loophole in terms of a dealer 
selling to an individual who in turn resold .. 

"Ve call it "on the street" dealing, of course, without a license. This 
makes the gun very difficult to trace and so forth. I would like to point 
out to the committee in this respect that having. recognized this, we 
just recently a.nd we have the authority under existing law, we. have 
proposed J'egulatio~s in t~e Federal Regi~ter, and we have invited 
comment, here; and If one IS needed .that·a lIcensed dealer must report 
to .ATF if he sells more than one handgun to the same individual at the 
same time, or during 5 consecutive busmess days. .. 

Now '''e hope that this will substantially, if not totally eliminate 
mUltiple sales of hand~uns. I might 1?oint out that we will provide the 
(\ealer with a big sign m his store saymg "I have to report the multiple 
sale of handguns to the U.s. Government" because we want to 
discourage this. ..' . 

On the other hand, if a person has. a legitimate need, if the head of 
u security agency has put on five new guards .and needs five .38's to 
equip them this can be ascertained by the agents, and he probably 
would not even realize they were around. . ' " . 

So this would give us i chance to, close n. loophole under existing 
law that has existed up to this time. 

Mr. HUGHES. Thank you. . .' 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Davis, you had given some indication that YOll 

wanted ~o proceed with the dev~lopment of your presentation from 
the hearmg before. We are on qu~tl6n 3, and we also have the rest of 
your charts in front of us. As you cal). see, the committee wants to 
proceed cai'efully with respect to your testimony, because we believe 
It is going to comprise a very important part of our report. 

You may proceed in either direction. The questions are written down, 
and we know that, obviously, you will have to·join liS again in another 
session anyway, so yon can move ahead in any way you want. Mr. 
McClory? 

lVIr. 1IcCLORY. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. McClory gets th.orough with his interrogation. 
Mr. MCCLORY. No, I don't want to mterrogate but I want to ask this 

question, if you will yield, Mr. Chairman, and that is that we do pro
ceed with the testimony relating- to these questions, and that when we 
{lo adjourn, that the balance of the questions might be submitted and 
written answers supplied for the benefit of the committee, if 
would be a.cceptable. .' , ..... 
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Mr. CONYERS. I don't have any objection to that. Is that suitable to 
most of the members of the committee 1 I don't see any criticism of 
that. 

Mr. GElCAS. May I finish up to make a point similar to the one I made 
on the applications for coml?liance 1 , 

Just on a percentage of tlme using t4e chart that is llsed f~r com
pliance, generally how often do you get to each of the 155,000 lIcensed 
dealers 1 

Mr. DAVIS. Well, as you can see on the chart there in 1974 on com
pliance, we made 6,600 compliances" so this would mean that some
thing-I don't know what my mathematics are, but that would be 
somewhere once every 26 years, or whatever the figure would be. 

Now we really feel that not only is there an obligation to the govern
ment, but there is an obligation to the dealer, so that he will not run 
afoul of the law, that at least he should be visited once every 3 years. 

This is a man whom we have no reason to suspect. As you can see, 
this requires 50,000 compliance inspections a year under the present 
dealer laws. 

Mr. GEKAB. There is another table you supplied us which does list 
the number of compliances investigations, and for 1974, it is 15,000. 
There are 15,000 made, according to your figures. 

Mr. DAVIS. I am sorry. 
Mr. GEKAB. The compliance inveStigations-inspections are. about 

6 percent of your total firearms effort, and I would imagine the fire
arms effort is certainly no more than a third of your tot.al effort, 
including alcohol and tobacco. 

So it ]S a smaller percentage to some extent anyway-I see Mr . 
Corbin shaking his head. It is 6 percent of the firearms effort, a 
somewhat smaller percent of t.he total bureau effort, and if we trans
late man-days into man-years, 6,665 I figure out is about 30, or is it 151 

It would be about 15 employees full time. 
Mr. DAVIS. Full time. Yes. 
Mr. GEICAS. Investigating those licensees; 
Mr. HUGHES. Could I follow up on that 1 What is the fiscal year 

we are talking about 1 I note your man-days are on the basis of a fiscal 
ycar. 

Mr. DAVIS. In this case, we have a man-day figu're, and on the other 
we have the full actual number. 

:Mr. HUGlms. I am looking at your own chart, firearms applications 
and compliance, man-days. 

Down below, we are talking about a calendar year, and I myself 
surmise from t.hat that we are talking about two different time periods. 

Mr. DAVIS. All right, sir. That was for calendar year 1974, the 
bottom. 

Mr. HUGHES. On the bottom, and the top is for fiscal year 1974. 
Mr. DAVIS. So that there would be a 6-month difference in the 

computation between the-they would not coincide for a 6-month 
period. . 

Mr. HUGHES. My question gets back to this. I notice in looking at 
your compliance investigations for the first '6 months of 1975, there 
is' a tremendous dropoff, for instance, in the area of compliance inves
tigations for 6 months, and that might be explained because it might 
be a short 6 months. 
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Well I don't know. ! 

Mr. DAVIS. If I am lookin~ at the same chart--
Mr. HUGHES. I am looking at the first 6 months of 1975 under 

man-days forfirearms, applications; and compliance. time, and I am 
looking at the comphance investigations, special agents, 774, and 
inspectors, 990, for a total of17,064. . . 

That represents a substantial drop for 6 months, unless it is a short 
6 months. 
, M~. DAVIS. Projected on a year baSis, that would be less than· in 
prevIOUS years. . , 

Mr. HUGHES. How do you account for that? 
Mr. DAVIS. Well-- . 
Mr. HUOIIEs., What is the explanation for that,' the tremendous 

dropoif in com.E,1iance investigations? , , 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. The explanation is that we are just devoting 

,the available time to higher priority work. 
.". Mr. HUGHES. Thank!you.. "'. , . 

Mr. DAVIS. ¥r. Qhairman1 do you have any estimate 1 , " 
Mr. CONYERS. We are In recess. You may continue, .with this 

recitation. . . ".. . , , ' , 
~{r. DAVIS: In; tha~ ,case I .willinterrupt.th!'l .response.tothe questions 

which we can eIther supply for the record or dISCUSS later, and then 
we will continue. ' . ' ", .' '. 

- Mr. CONYERS. That is quite all right. : .. ' " 
Mr; DAVIS.Mr; Chairman, would .there be any purpose'in a'brief 

summary of the last session, or just go right ahead ~ :' 
. Mr. CONYERS. Everybo'dJr .was. here.: J. think everybody was here 
.last time. '" (, . 

Mr. DAVIS. All right, sir. Since we:have covered a great deal of this, 
this material; I nm going to be selective. This. is the ,char~ dealing with 
the applications of manpower to firearms. ",.'.' ! ,; 

APPLICATION OF MANpOWER TO FIREARMS 
. " ': 

, DMSIDN STATUS UNDER IRS BUREAU STATUS 
',' 1975 1976 1968 1969 1970. ·1S11 19n 1973 1974 

, ' EST.) EST.l 
TOTAL AGENT 
MANPOWER 985 1047 1211 1389 1630 1622 1576 1570 1558 
AVAILABLE 
AGENT, MANPOWER 
APPLIED TO 214 442 700 8fO 911 952 1058 1082 1105 
FIREARMS I 

INSPECTOR MAN-
POWER APPUED - - - - - 3 34 65 112 
TO FIREARMS * 

* DtcWon 10 tm.r ~ oo:tMty ID r.ptory onfo __ 
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As you can see, this involves agents and inspectors. 
In tho case of agen~, ';'ve have 1,558 man-years availabl~,and.out 

o~ that, we ht;ve applIed 1,105 to fire~rms. III the case of inspectors, 
'\e l,lave. applIed 1,.012, man-years to hrearms. Let me back up. I aill 
talIn~g about proJectIOns; 197:1-1,576 a~ents available, and 1,058 
applIed, and 34 man-years of mspector tIme, and I think we have 
pretty well covered this. . . 

r~Ir. GmrAs, For a c,la;;sificat!on, o~ the last chart for 1974, for the 
ngents, you have to dIVIde theu; dutIes by 3, don't you, because they 
handle alcohol, tobacco, and firearms. 

Mr. DAVIS. And explosives. .' 
~r, GEI~AS. So. you have to ,divide them by 4. So although there are 

n. I,Ittle !noro than'l,I)OO avaII!)-ble.;a,ild a, little more than' 1,000 are 
assigned, eayh of the agents has to drnde hIS day up. 

'. ': . 

FISCAL YEAR 

ARRESTS 

FIREARMS 
SEIZED 

i~\ 
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FIREARMS· 
.' 

ARRESTS AND SEIZURE$ 
-:.1 . 

.. 

197D 1971 - 197Z 1973 . 1974. .8 MOS ... · 
1975 . 

, .. 
'. t • 

1,957 . 2,223 . 2,507 2,258 '3,123 . . 1,74(1 

33,683 7,881 7,142 I 5,981. I' 8,625' I 6,522' 

Mr. DAYIS.No, sir, that is not tlie 'case ,in this. In other words, the 
ot;,~~ dut~es would be absorbed by the dIfference between 1,058 alid 
1,0! 6: ~o ~n other words, y,ou w.o~ld hl1ve 520 tha~ would be devoted 
to lllle.lt liqUOl: and legal liquor vIOlaWms, explosIves and of course 
the othors .•. '. . ". . '. ' 

1\!-I'. 9F.J~ . . .ha~ i,~ f~*,t~me.lts for firearm~, and ,they di:vide 
theIr time u· apphO'dbon ectIOns, complIance InSpectIOns ' . 
un(l the crimmal,area? . ','" (t " . ' TIllS chart which, ag~in, We may give .yon jus~ a quick tundo,vnon, 

~Ir. PAV,IS. With the, caveat that each ag-ent may fihd himself doing t.hese nrc arrests and firearm.s seiZures 111. t.he firearms area,. 'Ve arc. 
0!le tl.ll11g lJl the ~norlllllg and ,another thmg in the afternoon, explo- p}eased that ove! the years thIS fiO'ure hilS mcreased, we, think notably". 
Sl ves m the mornmg, firearms m the afternoon, and liquor at ni o-ht, . 1 he firearms s~Izecl ~.uns about t~le same. The reason IS that we had 

Mr, CONYE~{S. Trying t? get this into it realistic framework, ho~ does snch l!' lll:r~e sel7,u~e In 1970 and that was because of ::1. significnl1tly 
that work, Director Davls'~ That sonnds like-,-I mean it just does not large Il1dlvidual SCIZlIl'e. 
reach m~ in torms of t~'ying to se~ ~l~W one very dedicated agent could ,.. Ot.hp;l' than that, they were ru~ning pr,ettY,much the same, 6,000 or 
Le hnudlmg all those klllds of actIVitieS. . 1,000 firearms a year t.IHl,t we seae forvlOlatlOll of the law. 

Mr; DAVIS. Yes, nnd there are many of them that! liave not meri- Mr, DANIELSON. Mr, Chairman~ .'. . . . 
t~olled yet, 1\~r. Chail'man'1Ye have se'izures i;>f property, and applica- :Me. CONYERS. Mr. Dani~lson., . 
t.tOl~S for relJef from the l! ll'earms Act, wInch requires a great deal Mr. DANI~LSON. I am )lI~t l:efel'nng to the fact that yonI' agents 
of time. . '. must be quahfied to work wItlnn all three of these fields. It is not lUl-

l.ap;l'('.o wit.!l you, Mr. Chairl!l:l.l1, that maybe t.hat was not vcr. IIsnal, is it, ill th~ la,w ~n~orcement investigation b.usin~ss that within 
realistIC, but It would only be In the southern part of the United the areas of your )Unsdl<;:ti.on an agent m~Ist be qnalIfied.m everythin~? 
~t~~es ,where an ag~nt would probably become deeply involved in For ~xample, youtage~ts do ~o~ a)l work iI,l met~opol.itan areas {)oIl 
Illmt llquol', where It hns now decreased to a point that it is snbject of the time. If you had an ll-gtll1tm ~ httl~~pli~ce.such·~s BIg Stone Gap, 
to that. ,Va., for example, he.mn.y very. well becovermg some 1ead~ on an aleo-

I .,vas not exaggerating when I said in the mornincr a special flcrent hol case, and t.hat is a mountainous 'area; ns I recall, and it is also [I, 

wot/1d be callillg Oil a baI~ker with respect to a relief from disab~ity tobn;cco o·rea. He might very well be inv9.1ved in some tobacco cases. 
on the fircol'llls law, and III the afte1'lloon have a search warrant In!l !Vlllie t.here, he follows up Oil some lead$ In firearms. Instea.d of send-
Jil'(>anns violation. . mg' out three agents, he does the whole· job~ . 

Mr. (ltmAs. But :VOlt do not develop expertise. You do not have, Mr. DAVIS, Yes,.you.are quite right anel, of r.omse, as'you are aware, 
pro[)le who nre jllSt, firearms ag~nts, experts 1 " ., In Ia.w enforcement work, your activit.ies are (1icta~ed by the violutor, 

.1\[L', ]),\ VIH, No, SII'. ,Ve feel 111 the I?ng run we get ~ore .fleXIbIlIty Imel not by a pllmned ;wol'k schedule. , . 
With, \'~spect. to ?1Ir manpower by havmg th.em genernhst.c; Instead of. If YOll get a bombmga.t t.he locallugh school, thut IS what YOII do 
speclullsts. ,Vo hke to thmk they are experts In all facets of their work. theu, "hntevel' else yon have to do. . 

L~ 
~ ---1id~~'~'-----------------
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Mr. DANIELSON. The purpose of my observation only was to make the 
record less susceptible to someone interpreting it as meaning you 
people have been picked on. 

Mr. DAVIS. No. 
Mr. DANIELSON. I know you did not intend that but I know some

times well-meaning people read these records and they draw an infer
ence that was not mtended. You have to be versatile within your own 
field 'Of jurisdiction at least. 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir, and I might add that I think all Federal law 
enforcement agencies do this. Certainly that is not true in city police 
departments, where the nature of the work is different, and they do 
specialize in vice squads and so forth. . 

Mr. DANIELSON. But there your geographical limits are more narrow. 
Your agents bite off 0. whole State sometimes. 

Mr. DAVIS. That is correct. 
Mr. CONYEnB. I think we ought to detail the differences between the 

qualifications of an agent and an inspector. 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. The special agent has to be a college graduate 

under our present policies. He has to have a certain amount of crim
inology or police administration, so many credit hours. 

I-Ie must have taken the Treasury Enforcement Agent examination, 
which is a specialized examination and, then, of course, he can be 
recruited by any of the Treasury enforcement agencies-Customs, 
Secret Service, ATF, or Intelligence, or Internal Revenue. 

The inspector, on the other hand, is not required to have the special
ized education area of criminology, public administration, and of 
course their jobs are different in terms of who they deal with and the 
types of activities they are involved with. 

Mr. CONYERS. In other words, to become an inspector, you need to 
have the minimum qualifications a high school graduate ,vould have ~ 

Mr. DAVIS. Four years of college. 
Mr. CONYERS. No law enforcement background ~ 
Mr. DAVIS. No, not at all. 
Mr. (;ONYER8. Is there any kind of training involved ~ 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. We have inspector training. We have step 1 and 

step 2 training, in-house training, and I certainly: do not want to de
mean or underrate their job, because they get involved in what we call 
Federal Alcohol Administration Act investigations, which involve 
some of the biggest companies in the country which are in the alcoholic 
beverage area. It is very complicated, and a very. difficult type of work. 

.Tust to show you what we would call our dIrect law enforcement 
activity, the number of individuals arrested :for the violation of the 
Federal acts and the number of firearms seized, that is what this is for. 

Mr. CONDm8. Mr. Gekas1 
Mr. GEKAS. It would be useful if you could, either noW or at a later 

time, supply a breakdown :for the subcommittee on arrests. What were . 
the arrests :for ~ For example, we are very concerned about the inter- ' 
state trafficking in guns and people who are buying a hundred guns in 
one State and taking them to Detroit or N ew York City. 

1£ you could break down your arrests and recommendations and 
prosecutions and convictions by, I guess it would be more than the 
title. 

1I2-00T-T~--1I1 " .. ~> ... ;:. ::,t" ~'~f~';'Y' 
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Mr. DAVIS. I am sorry you said that, we can ce~tainly give you the 
information broken down by the title of the act. Whether we can ~o 
beyond that, We will see what We can do, and if at all possible, we wlll 
supply the committee with the information. . 

FIREARMS DEFENDANTS - JUDICIAL PROCESS 

1970 I 1971 1972 1 1973 
.. 

FISCAL YEAR 1974 13 MOS. S MOS. 
1975 1975 -----------

PROSECUTION 
RECOMMENDED 3212 3473 4437 3m 4671 1151 2485 ----------
DECLINED 1231 1203 1441 1301 892 233 559 

--------_.---
INDICTED 1309 1906 2645 2535 3243 ' 773 1641 

------- ----
ACQUITTED 57 114 168 118 132 30 73 - ------------
CONVICTED 577 1156 1567 1927 1314 577 1234 

Mr. DAVIS. This represents the judicial process of those people that 
we arrested. I would like to make a footnote to this chart that all of 
you are aware of, that there is a time lag in the judicial process be
tween the time a person is arrested, indicted, and tried, and so forth, so 
these figures do not exactly coincide. 

Again, we are pleased that the quality of the cases are continuing to 
go up. We measure that bY' the fact that there are less declinations of 
cases by U.S. attorneys, that the indictment rate goes up: that the 
acquittal rate has been up and down, but at least it is staymg fairly 
stable recently. 

The conviction rate has by and large gone up with the exception of 
the 1973-74 area. 

Mr. CONYERS. Now, in real life, again, these bare statistics do not 
really tell us a lot in terms of a number of extraneous factors that could 
go into why indictments~ acquittals, and convictions could go up or 
down. Is that not correct ~ . 

Give us some additional e::q>lanation so that nobody will be rushing 
to conclusions about what that means because they went up one year 
or down one year. 

I think it is very critical that we describe a perspective that will not 
lead to some kind of immediate conclusions as to what that means. 

Mr. DAVIS. All right, sir. If I can understand your question, of 
course, the declinations are made by the U.S. attorney whether or not to 

.i 
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r.rosecut.e the case. So th~t as Ollr recommendations go up, and declinn.~ 
tlOns go down, we feel thls represents an element of quality in· the cas!'. 

Mr. CONYEns. Yes, but on that point, the nllmber of prosecutions 
recommended might be up, or down, because of the number of people 
yon have got working. 

, It cottld be thlit simple. It cO\lld be; also, that there are a number of 
acts being committed and n.pprehended, and the declinations might be 
due to different standards that. the U.S. Department of Justice,Is im. 
posing on a case·by·case basis, as opposed to what they were consider· 
m~ indictable offenses the day or year before. 

fhe number of indictments might turn on how a particular judicial 
circuit was approaching the law, or whether the demand for jury cases 
had entered mto it. 

What I am saying is that those statistics in and of themselves could 
lead to very simplistic conclusions that might not turn on any given 
assumptions that you would attach to it, and that is what I am trying 
to establish here. 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. There is no question that what you say is ac· 
C'lU'ltte, lind one thing, of course, is that it is hard to compare them be· 
cause of the time lag in the prosecution process. 

Mr. CONYERS. Of conrse. 
1\{I'. DAVIS. And, of COlll'Se, as yon very accuratel.Y indicated, the 

pros("cntions recommended in some way ·",ould -certainly depend on tho 
number of agents that von have out working. . 

So that there are a' number of cautions that yon have to take into 
consideration. . '. 

Mr. OON1.'1ms. Could YOllr counsel, perhaps, at some lat.er date: try to 
detail thiR so we at least begin to see what your perspectiYe is, or what 
sigll.ifi~ance YOlt t.hink co1.11d be fairly iI!ferred from that set of 
statistICS? . 

Otherwise, as frequently as the case is, someone will grab a statistic 
nnd ·will ltrgne pnsslOnatcly that A rCRulted from TI, when C throngh 
F WE-,re fo.ctors that nobodv ever·considered. 

This happens ti me and time again, in hearings, where someone intro
duces some st.atisticR. and unless they are put in perspective, they lead 
to ::;ome ver~y erroneous assnmptions. 

Mr. DAVIS. Ye::;, sir, we will certainly amplify this. 
Mr. CONYEns. To the best of your ability. 
Mr. ('.oNYERS. Mr. Gekas1 
Mr. GEltAS .• TURt to carry that a little bit further, to make it spe

cific. It seems to mo thnt there is a discrepancy between the figures. Let 
liS tako 1974, nlld start with indictments. There are 3,243. Then yon go 
down to acqnittals and convictions, nnd they do not add up to that 
figure. . . 

It cOllld be hecnnse there is a time delay, but I think if we go back to 
uno, 11>71, and 1972, I think you will see there is no catchup. The ac· 
quittals and the convictions in ench of these years, and then in subse" 
qnent years, do not seem to add np to the numbers indicted. 

Mr. ·DAVIS. There is a very interesting point to be made here, and 
while obvioHsly our al!ent force has been declining some since 1972. and 
I might noint ont, I think to reinforce what you and the chairman have 
indicated, we are required to Rupport the U.S. Secret Service in 
dignitary protection (luring election yenrs. 

<1,f<~>~"""", 
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. Mr: (iEKAS. The point is that once they are indicted, they are in -tho 
system, and the' elements of discrimiMtion· are eliminated. The figures 
have to indicate what .happens. to them. They are either acquitted 01' 
convicted, or I guess there are dismissals of charges. . ' . 

Mr.'HUGHES. I would assume some of those are nolle prossed. The 
U.S. Attol'lley's Office feelS it is better to dismiss and use them as mn,· 
terinl witnesses. That accounts fol' some 9£ the lag, I suppose. .. 

Mr. DAVIS . .y cs, and any ~ime yo,il.try. to confine something ,to a fiscal 
year, you fall into a trap, because. unleSs you can trace 'eachindi'Vid.uaL 
action through, you know-ill,qth~l,' words, for some reason there may 
be a· number of ·indlctnients:611 tM'iirst of Deceplper) and the\1, you 
kl\oW ,they are not handled uritil the. fOllowing-well" it mi~h:t be 
June-and they are not handled until the following year .. 

Mr. GEKAS. That is why.! say, though, if you go back, to 1970 and 
carx:y it. through, even if·you \lssume the lag. time, the fi/hlres still d9 
not add up.·· .. ... ... . ..: .. ;. : . . . . ., '.. ". ... .. ' . 

Another thmg, are those by number of. defendants and ~riterec1 in 
by cQunt 1 Do you count each. time a~- .. .. . . .. . : ., , .. 

Mr. DAVIS; These would be indi:vidim~ defendants. They would not 
be multiplied by counts. One ·defel\dant might have one count .lind 
another five, but they wOllld be counted as one. , ' 

Mr. HUGHES. Let me ask another question. These would be indict· 
ments as wellns accusations for information 1 

Mr .. DAvIS. Yes.· .. .. 
Mr. HUGHES. How about when it is downgraded to a different 

Q~n~1 ..... 
Mr. DAVIS. That still would be 6'ounted.: 
Mr. CONYEns. Mr .. Thornton 1 ... . . . 
Mr. THORNTON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ... . . . 

, This question relates to the .area of yOUl' work in compliance, and it 
stems, also, from your testimony .laSt week, I believe, when in reSponse 
to inquiry about the use of registrat.ion on ~yhaf we c!tn gangster· type 
weapons, you stated that you rhight receive a ·call from a locRJ law: 
c>nforcement official saying that: he· had sileh a weapon, and ask you 
fol' information concerning· who that particular weapon was regis· 
terod to. .. - .. . 
If I recall your answer correctly, you said that you .Gouldnot give 

him that information. . ;. . . ., . . .. , 
The reason I was late to this committee is .that I lim also ontlia 

Committee on Criminal Justice, and ·we are working ori rules of crim
inal procedure designed to try. to expedite trials, to deter commis
sion of offenses. . ' . , . . . 

I am wondering why tb'ls information on registration of gangster
type weapons is not available and whether your enforcement aqtivities 
nTEl directed primQ.rily to violations of law under the statute relating 
just to the firc>arms, or whether you need additional legislation. Do 
yon nse this information in general criminal use with respect to 
fir!'.arms1 . .. . 

. Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. I might say now that we are laboring. under .two 
disclosure p·rohibitions; not .only the title IT information, which you 
referred to. bnt now that we were given th.fl wagering t!ix law on 
December 24, th·at also has a restrictive prohibition. . . 

----~ : "'M'i';" '"'.:d·~F·tb·; """"""-~"~",,\,,,,,-,,,:,,~; 
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Essentially, you describe the situation accurately. That is, if a sheriff 
calls up and says, "I just found a sawed-ofi shotgun beside a. body," 
in other words1 it has been used m a. murder, and "Will you, tell ,me 
whether or not this gun is registered and to whom 9" 
. Then we would say, "We are not at ,liberty to give you that informa-

tion." , 
, If, by the same token; if a chief of police comes to us and says, "Is 
John Doe registered with you as a ~ambled" We would have to say, 
"We cannot give you that InfOrmatIOn." 

I It so happened that the Supreme Court decisions were handed down 
on the same day Ha)'Iles, Marchetti, and Grosso., That was in 1968 
and the:y struck down both the National Firearms A.ct,as it was called 
at that tIme, and the wagering law. 

The theory behind this was based on incrimination and violation 
of the Fifth Amendment. They, in effect, said if a person has to reg
ister, with, at that time, the Internal Revenue Semce, and it is ~nera1 
knowledge that carrying: on the business of a gambler is in VIOlation 
of a State lawl if the IRS provides the name of that individual, he 
has been forced to incriminate himself. 
If he does not pay the tax and does not register, he is in violation of 

the Federal law. 
If he registers and pays the tax and the IRS gives that information 

to the State and local authorities, he is subject to prosecution by them. 
The same thing is true. The Haynes decision said if a person is re

quired to register a gangster-type weapon with the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms, and in most States the possession of such a 
weapon is in violation of State and locallaw1 then he again, and with 
the freedom of ATF to give that informatIOn, then he is forced to 
incriminate himself. 

So in each case, these restrictive provisions in the law were enacted 
to overcome Supreme Court decisions. ' 

I might also point out that in the case of title II, or the gangster
type weapon title, that there was included his 30-day amnesty period 
in which anybody could walk in and register a gun of this type, no 
questions asked. , 

Again, this was done so that the people could not argue subse
quently that they had not had an opportunity to register that gun, 
and to overcome this. 

Mr. CONYERS. Would my friend yield on that one point 1 
Mr: THORNTON. Yes. 

, Mr. CONYERs. Even if Federal authorities independently gathered 
informatipn that would lead to the prosecution of somebody under a 
title II gangster-type weapon-that is they secured information inde
pendently of their filing-would that not allow you to proceed 1 

Mr. DAVIS. I will ask Mr. Dessler to respond to that. 
Mr. DESSLER. If I understand your question correctly, Mr. Chair

man, the information can be used for 'purposes of prosecution under 
the act, and the restrictive use proviSIOn applies,too, and that is in 
section 5848, which says that it cannot be used against a person di
rectly or indirectly as evidence against him in a criminal proceeding 
with respect to a violation of law occurring prior to or concurrently 
with the filingoftheapplication. ' , 

Now, there is no restriction as far as the enforcement of the act 

,',,;.ti'! , ',;/;,.,\/'!;{::{:'~l?i;~W~t.'fi~~~!{ 
... ,...,. 

itself is- concerned, but onI}'; with. t'e8pect to turning the infonnation 
over to the State which will then,'use it to proSecute the individual. ' 

rr:h.is was particularly criticized by the Supreme Court in the H aynea 
deCISIOn. ", ' ' 

Mr. DAVIS. I might say, then, to Use the illustration we have been 
using; the sheriff finds the sawed-off shotgun by the dead body, 
we could not testify in the prosecution that in fact t4e suspect, .. John 

, Doe, had registerea that weapon with us, if it were a State murder 
prosecution. . , 

On the other hand, we could prosecute John Doe-no, he would have 
it registered in this case. . . 
If it were not registered to him, we could prosecute him for having 

an unregistered weapon, and our experts do appear all over the coun
try in prosecutions for the possession of an unregistered wea.pon. 

Mr. THORNTON. May I continua, then 7 
, It seems to me what you have just said is that the la.w in its present 
state does give you authoritr to prosecute for .possession of weapons, 
but not to use that informatIOn with regard to perhaps a more serious 
offense in which the weapon was used. , 

Now, if the purpose of the 1968 Act was to inhibit the use of fire
arms in the commissi<:>n of crimes, apd if the laws w~re .changed to 
make the mere possessIOn of any particular firearm a cnmmaJoifense, 
lilet:) that of a gangster-t'ype weapon, would we not also be inhibiting 
the use of the registratIOn device for tracing such weapons used in 
the commission of crimes ~ . 

Mr .. DAVIS .. Yes, sir"I believe we would if in fact it were a true 
registration. Let me say that on the other hand we have had no prob
lem with the req~irement thatthEf'pnrchaser fill out a f(j~at t~e time 
of purchase, whIch really goes to the fact of whether he'ls qualIfied; 

But I think you are right; if thete were'a Federal law that l'eluired 
every firearm to be registered to an individual, then there is a ikeli-
hood that that prohibition of disclosute would follow.' . 

My understanding here IS that it is a question of :Whether we have 
any law at all under the Supreme Court'detjision, or whether we have 
a restrictive, a restrictive disclosure element of the law: Then the 
choice, about no law at all oronO' that has a restrictive diclosure 
provision. ,. . , 

Mr. THORNTON. I thank the gentleman:' . . 
Mr. CONYERS. We are caught by the' fifth amendment. That is the 

long and short of it, right? To the extent that we can, we can use this 
law to punish for vi.ola'tio~s of no~tegistr!1~ion, but not much else. 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, SIr. I mIght pOlJit out, anu I don't want to leave the 
wrong impression, but in the case of wagering taxes, because we are 
enforcing the same law, it is the opinion of our chief counsel ahd In
ternal Revenue chief counsel that we can provide Internal Revenue 
with information obtained in enforcing the wagering law, so that we 
can use it in tax violations cases. But that is, the limit. We c6uld 
not tell the FBI when a person is or is not registered. ' 

The next chart represents a workload item, and it is a considerable 
one. Under the 1968 act, a person can' apply to the Bureau to be re
lieved of disabilities under the act. As you can see, we have lead into 
this; It'requires approximately 20 man-years-20man-hours,' I am 
sorry .. 
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RELIEFS FROM FIREARMS DISABILITIES', 
(CALENDAR YEARS 1969 • 1974) 

YEAR GRANTED DENIED INELIGIBLE TOTAL 

,1969 120 39 20 179 

1970 297 ' 153 -, ' ' 47 ' 497 
, , .. ' , 

, 1971 ' 421 134 .. ' ,82 ' " '637,,' 

. . 1972 ' ,636 210 80 ,. 926 
" . . . , 

, ,973 ' , 596 , ' '227,'" 85.' , ,,' ,908 ' 
" , 

" '1974' , 577 ' 236 .76 ' 889, 
" , ' .. 

, , " . .. . 
" ' 

' , 

'TOTAL 2,647 999 ',' 390 ' , , ' '4,036' . 
L--. 

TOTAL CURRENTLY UNDER rNVESTIGATION - 698 
APPROXIMATELY 20 MAN·HOURS PER INVESTIGATION 

Mr. DAVIS. Per investigation, and that is, of course, agent time. 
You can see that in the year 1974, 889, if I can read it correctly, each 
re9,uirillg 20 man-hours of investigation, and that is an added'respon· 
bihty under the act. ' 

Now, we havecovored this area very well. This merely shows you, 
I think, the number of licenses issued annually and in chart form it 
shows you the increases that ha,ve occurred: over the years since the 
Gun. Control Act, at the present time 156,000 plus. This is the figure we 
have been talking about. ' , , 

Mr. GONYERS. And this, Director Davis, applies to retail dealers? 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes. That total number would include manufa.cturers 

and importers and wholesalers, but. obviously they would be a small 
number compared to the retail dealers. ' , 

Mr. CONYERS. Yes. Mr. Gekas. . 
Mr. GEICAS. Could you supply us, and you may have already supplied 

it, I am not sure, but could you supply us with the numbel' and identity 
of manufacturers of handguns 1 , ' , , ' 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes. I think we have it in resl)onse to a previous question, 
but we will. make a note of it, and if we lave not, we will supply it . 
t think it is ill some of this material. ' , , , 

~rr. ,GEKAS. Also, it will be helpful if you differentiate between 
manufacturers of handguns on 'n, large scale and those who just put 
together curios. Do you understand the distinction I am trying to 
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(lraw between artisans who make 10 a year and for curio purposes, 
and then people ,who are in the business of making hn.ndguns'i Call 
you holp us out on that 1 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes
1

we can do that easily, and we can take a cutoff 
figure. If they make less than 100 a. year, \ve won't include them. 

Mr. GEKAS. And- also how many handguns each manufacturer 
produces. 
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NUMBER OF fiREARMS liCENSES 
,ISSUED ANNUALl Y .. 
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GCA 1968 FISCAL YEAR 

FIREARMS LICENSE ACTIVITY 

FY-70 FY·71 FY·n FY·73 FY·74 

ORIGINAL 27,866 23,826 24,112 24,231 24,873 
APPLICATIONS 

RENEWAL 111.008 125,386 125,689 127,911 133,880 
RECEIVED 

TOTAL 138,874 149,212 149,801 152,142 158,753 i 

LICENSES ISSUED 138,865 144,548 147,026 148,600 156,443 

LICENSES DENIEO* 2,512 1,032 1,683 1.669 1,540 

LICENSES REVOKED 8 7 42 12 17 

* Includes abMdoned. withdrawn. and dtmied. 
In bt IlaIf of FY-75, 14,334 original applications received. 
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Mr. DAVIS. This is the licensing activity, and we have again, I think, 
gone into this fairly substantially. It goes into the origtnal a.pplica. 
tion, again running in excess of 20,000 a year, which shows a tremen· 
dous turnover. It shows the number \ve have issued. It shows the 
number we have denied on various grounds. . 

As you can see, it is running currently in the 1,500 plus range. Now 
yon might say that the law-you might see that there is a very small 
number. revoked. We are particularly sensitive to this because under 
our alcoholic beverage control regulations and laws, we have the ability 
to suspend a license for a period of time, which we find a very effective 
deterrent. . 

We also have the ability to compromise violations in terms of money 
amounts. Under the existing law, the Gun Control Act of 1968, we 
have only two options. We can prosecute the dealer if he violates the 
la w, or we can revoke his license. . 

When we attempt to revoke his license, his remedies are such that 
it may go on for 2 or 3 years. Very frankly what we do as a substitute 
for this, is to wait until the next renewal period comes up and fail 
to renew, because it is a much more effective means. 

So really we are somewhat handicapped by a lack of interim, or 
inbetween remedies. Again, I think we have covered this chart pretty 
thoroughly, and since the committee has it, unless there are questions, 
we will move on by it. 

I think again, unless there are questions, we will move on by the 
next one, too. 

I think we are coming up on some charts here that rel?resent special-
ized information that the committee may find interestmg. 

NATIONAL FIREARMS TRACING CENTER 
36.000 
33.000 

30.000 
27.000 
24.000 

21~f TOTAL TRACES 
RECBVED 

18,000 - ,~ 

15.000 

12.000 

9.000 
LCENTRALIZEO TRACING 

6.000 STARTED OCT. 197Z 

3.000 
I ~ IW#)Jt:;."f, 

1972 1973 1974 

Mr. DAVIS. This particular chart reflects our 21ln-tracinO' activity 
which as you can see, has grown very tremendousTy. In the li'scal year 
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·1914, we traced 03,184 weapons, and of that number 1"l ,'i91 were ro1' 
the benefit of State and local law enforcement bodies. 

So more than half of the tracings we make a.re for the benefit or 
State and local org~nJzations. One point that would be of interest to 
the committee I think, is the fact that 1,904 of those wea.pons could 
not be traced because they were stolen. We can expa.nd on that later 
when we talk about another point. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Gekas1 
Mr. GEKAS. I would like to question you about the total tracirig. It 

is my understanding that the FBI has made known to the 40-odd thou
sand law enforcement agencies across the country that they have bath
tubs with bloodstains on them, and if the bathtub and bloodstain is 
sent in, they would examine the 'bathtub and the bloodstain to deter
mine whether it is human blood, and that kind of business. 

Have you made similar announcements to all the law enforcement 
agencies all across the country as to your tracing service 1 . 

Mr. DAVIS. No; we are afraid to. The method, as Mr. McClory saw 
the other day, the method we do this by, we are saturated. . 

Mr. GEKAS. How many personnel do you have in the center? 
Mr. DAVIS. Twenty-seven tracers and two code-a-phone operators. 

They will each handle, each tracer, will handle about 200 traces a 
month. So that averages out so many a working day. These are all done 
by telephone. 

Mr. GEKAS. If you did announce to all the la.w enforcement agencies 
across the country that you did have the service available and if you 
did have the capability, to handle it, how many do you estimate you 
would have a year? . 

Mr. DAVIS. Certainly it wouldhI.would say, oh, that it would ap
proach a hundred thousand wit out any question. We are provid
jng--

Mr. GEKAS. 100,000 total, or from the States? 
Mr. DAVIS. From the States .. 
Mr. GEKAS. And that is annua.11y, 100,000 annually 1 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, additionally. We have here somewhere the number 

of State agencies that we receIve traces from, and I have it here. It is 
about 2,000, and there are about 40,000 in the United States, so we are 
really receiving only a small percentage ofthese. So it would substan
tially increase, and, of course, any number would be a guess. 

How have the law enforcement. !l;geri<?ies, especially State and local, 
learned about your current capabIlIty, Just by word of mouth i 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes. Anytime you have a'serVIce that is free, the more 
it is used, the more it gets around that you have it available, and I 
think that accounts for the rapid increase over a 5-year period. 

Mr. GEKAS. You will supply for the record the number of agencies 
that have submitted requests to you in the lastfew years 1 

Mr. DA VIS. Yes, we will do that. 
Mr. GEKAS. The program began when? 
Mr. DAVIS. In October 1972, so there has been a steady rise. I think 

the committee would probably be interested now in knowing that we
about 60 percent of these traces are successful in terms that we can 
trace it to the first purchaser that bought that particular gun. 

Mr. CONYERS. Pardon me, Director Davis, if you would suspend for 
a moment., I would like to announce that on April 14 and 15, the 
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Subcommitt.ee on Crime will be taking these heltrin!!S to the c;ity of 
Chicago, Ill., in which we will be joined by, first of ali, all the subcom
mittee members that can attend, plus a nnmber of Members from Con-
grl.'.ss from the Illinois area. . 

Mr. McClory has worked very well and diligently with me in se!;.. 
tin~ up the.."ie hearings. We are goi~g to have the mayor of the city of 
Clucago, Mayor Daley; we are gOlllg to have Members of Congress. 
We are discussing the possibility of having the regional ATF persOll 
there to join us in t~timony, a number of law enforcement people, and 
commulllty people as well. I would like to yield at this point to· the 
gentleman from Illinois for any further comments he would like to 
make. 

Mr. MCCWRY. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I appreciate that announcement, and it is my understanding that 

yon will be holding a press conference and elaborate on the plans for 
onr hearings in Chicap,:o, ll:nd I merely have comm.unicated .~ith ~r. 
Ashbrook, the other mmol'lty member of the committee, advIslllg 111m 
:toout this, and also advising him that I was offering a resolution with 
respect to the televising of these hearings in Chicago. 

And if there is no objection, I would offer this resolution so that it 
may be adopted and made P!Llt of the record at this meeting, so that 
the hearings in Chkago can he televised. 

l\fr. CONYERS. Without objection, we will receive and accept the 
resolution that you propose. It has been discussed with a number of
as a matter of fact, all of-the other members of the subcommittee. 

[The resolution referred to follows:] 
R(w)Zvcd, That at the hearings conducted by the SubcommlttE'e on Crime of 

the Hou~e Judiciary Committee In Chicago, mlnols, on April 14 and 15, WiG. 
the hearings may be CO'l'p.red hy television broadcast, radio broadcast, and still 
photography In accordance with Rule u ot the Rules tor the House Committee 011 

the .Tudlclary. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I am in a posit.ion where I mllst lC'ave 
for a meeting. I will follow the additional testimony that you receive. 

Thank you, 
Mr. CONYERS. Fill('. 
Thank you for pel'mitJing our interruption, Mr. Da vis. 
]\fl'. DAVIS. Yes, ]\fr. Chmrman. 
IVe will provide the committee with a summary of the breakdown 

that could be of intel'cst. vye havo this. This is one of t~e t.hings wo 
have been ab~o to comput.erIze, so we are able to br('ak tIllS down in a 
number of clifferclIt ways to show the kind of crime that tho Q1ll1S 
traced w.r.re i,nvol vr.tl in, just to give you an example. '=> 

:We w~~l gIve YOIl these so that you can analyze them further if you 
Wish. 

Mr. qONYERS. ,\-Vo w,ill accept any of your statistical data that ac
compames the charts mto the record at this point and at all other 
places where it is appropriate. ' 

[The material referred to follows:] 
[From the Buffalo Courier Express, Mllr. a. 107111 

n.s. Am:NTS 81m!:!;; 2 l\[EN IN AT'l'''Ml''l' To SELf, WEAPONS 

Two mE'n who nll,,'gellly tl'i('(\ to R('11 1G snwell-otr·Shotg-un!r nnd two handguns 
to t<><lernl Ilntl('rcllv('" nl:t>lItll. \\'('"'' l'cl(>lI1led Oil ball Inte ~'\1e"duy [ollowlng their 
nrl'uh;nuu.!llt on ChUl'~CJX oC 1to~lietiBlon ot UIll"cglatereu tll"eUnnH. 
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Neal Kern, agent-in-charge Qi the U.S. Treasury Dept's Bureau oi Alcohol, 
Tobacco and l!'irearms here, said the two had been trying to negotiate the sale 
to agents tor the last three mOI)ths. 

The agents,poslng as retailers ot stolen weapons, agreed to pay $2,000 tor the 
guns, Kern said. .. . 

The suspects, arrested at about 8 :30 Tuesday night, were arraigned betore U.S. 
Magistrate Edmund l!~. Maxwell. 

John A. Hinchey, 41, of 2715 Colvin Blvd., T.own of Tonawanda, and Peter A. 
Santasiero, 34, of 29 Ridgeview St., Depew. 

Kern said Hinchey was arrested In the parl.lng lot ot Howard Johnson's 
Restaurant, ·(1700 Transit Rd.; Amherst, as he was about to deliver the weapons. 

The guns were in his car which was parked In the restaurant's parldng lot. 
Kern said. 

Santaslero was arrested at his home shortly thereafter, the agent said.· 
Arrest warrants were Issued by Maxwell on Tuesday ·atter agents tiled a.m

davits supporting their allegations that the pair was negotiating a Bale. 
A Bearch warrant also was Issued, authorizing agents to search Hinchey'S 

.home. Seven rifles and approximately (ISO rounds ot ammunition were seized 
there, Kern said. 

The agent said he does not beJleve the .suspects are part ot an organized ring. 
Maxwell freed Santnsiero on a $1,000 recognizance bond pending a March 19 

preliminary hearing while Hinchey WIlS released on a $5,000 !Jail pending a 
March 11 hearing. 
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[From the Times Uernld. YalleJo. Jan. 24, I97t1] 

18 GUNS, Two MEN ALL HELD 

ESCONDIDO.-Two men were arrester! nnd 18 guns and other automat.ic weapons 
seized, Including a powerful Communist Chinese AK47 machine gun, police dis-
closed todny. 

It was the spconr! such confiscation this weelc. In San Diego, authorities ar-
rested two Los Angeles men with an AK47 machine gun. 

A complnint IS8U<o><l by the U.S. nttorney's office charged two others. Eric Leroy 
Rushing, 31, alld JollO 'Vllllam Rynders, 2G, both ot Son Dlt'go, with posses-
sInn ot IJlegnl wt'npnnA. .. .. . .. ,.,. 

Rushing o.illo wus ellnrged with carrying 1\ ",eo pan <luring tbe;,?(}I.lIm..j~\~!o,t! 
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The U.S. Bureau ot. AI~ohol, Tobacco and Firearms said the weapons seized 
in an Escondido house Wednesday were the largest number ever confiscated in 
San Diego County. ' 

Agent JameS P. Stathes said Rushlng and Rynders were arrested in a Carlsbad 
restaurant parking lot with two fully loaded Schmeisser MP40 machine gUlls and 
sil: clips of ammunition. 

[From the Baltimore SUII, Nov. 13, 1914) 

THREE ARRESTED AS 200 GUNS ARE SEIZED 

(By Thomas B. Edsall, Washington Bureau ot The Sun) 

Washington.-The Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms seized 
more than 200 guns yesterday and arrested three Maryland men in their homes 
on charges ot violating the Gun Control Act ot 1968. 

Charles E. Snyder, Jr., 43, ot Bowie, Md., was charged with dealing in firearms 
without a license, malling firearms across state lines, selllng firearms to out-ot
state residents and selling a "cane gun," a weapon concealed as a walking stick, 
which must be reglstered'wlth tederal officials. 

About 200 guns were taken trom Mr. Snyder's home by the tederal agents who 
tound most ot them in a garage, which they described as "ja=ed with military 
and historical memorabllla." 

In a separate case, La\vrence LaGuardia, 34, of Ellicott City, and Charles 
Frank Rltrlvi, 44, who lives in Carroll county, near Marriottsvllle, were charged 
with transferring and selllng firearms In violation of Maryland law. 

Several handguns were taken trom Mr. LaGuardia and Mr. Rltrivl, according 
to Rex D. Davis, director of the Bureau. 

[From the Tucsoll Dall;r Star. Nov. 28, 1974] 

WEAPON RINO Is SMASHED-HANDGUNS MADE FROM STOLEN PARTS 

NEW YOBX.-A six-month investigation by federal undercover agents yester
day resulted in the smashing ot a sophisticated lllegal weapons-supply ring 
centered in the Bronx. Nine men and a woman were arrested. 

Handguns sold by the ring were assembled trom parts stolen trom gun factories 
in Connecticut, Florida and Washington and bore no registration numbers so 
they could not be traced by police, officials said. 

Two undercover agents from the Treasury Dept.'s Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms bought 181S handguns plus nine "assasalnation-type" weapons
sawed-olf shotguns and rUles-trom the ring, it was charged. 

Raymond N. Kiely, regional director of the bureau, termed the roundup one 
of the most slgni.fl.cant recent actions in firearms in the area ''Because it is 
instrumental In breaking up a conspiracy of llliclt traffic, in weapons sought by 
the criminal element." 

Among those accused In the five Indictments unsealed yesterday was Richard 
Hauptner, 41, the Bronx, identified as a quallty control foreman at CDM 
Products, Inc. in Watertown, Conn., where many of the parts were stolen. 

Officials said 20 assembled handguns were seized Tuesday night at the home 
of Patrick Sherry, 25. the Bronx, an employe ot the New York Telephone Co., 
and said hundereds ot parts were found at the Bronx home of Jullus Celentano 
Jr .• 23. ',. 

Sherry and Ills wlte, Susan, allegedly conspired to sell a carbine with a silencer, 
two sawed-off shotguns and a sawed-off, rifle. The indictment said they demon
strated the silencer at their home Sept. 4. 

Three other!! indicted were Thomas Cocchlaro, 23, Holbrook, N.Y., and Rubin 
Margolin, 64, and his son, Howard, 32, co-owners ot The Last Laff tavern in the 
Bronx. 

The indictment said the Margolins arranged for Cocchlaro to sell handguns 
to patrons ot the tavern. and that Cocchlaro sold 22 .22-cnllber automatIc 
pistols abont tile end ot June. 

Also Indicted were Emanuel Carvalho, 51, an unemployed cook of the Bronx; 
Leonal'd Yirello, 49, the Bronx and William Masselll, Mount Vernon, N.Y. 
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(trom the Atl1tnta :Conetltutton, lreb. 18, 191(1) 
<" I : 

Su: ARm ARREBTED IN ARMS CAOHIII 

Six Lumpkin County residents have been arrested in connection with the 
seizure of a large assortment of allegedly stolen guns, hand grenades and other 
explosive'devices in north Georgia, the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms (ATF) said Wednesday,. ' 

One of those arrested wa,s ident1.fl.ed as M. Sgl;. Douglas Mc.A..rthur Perry ot 
Camp Merrill, the .Army mountain ranger training, post at Dahlonega. 

Five others were listed as Dewey D. Odum: Frankie Nell Jones: James 
Howard Moss; his wife, Mrs. Shirley Brackett, MOBS and Herman Brackett 

E. D. Hughes, assistant agent in charge ot the Georgia A.TF Office, said all 
except Brackett had posted $7,500 bonds on charges otviolatlng the tederal 
firearms and gun control act. Hugbes said Brackett was held under the same 
bond. 

Federal undercover agents had worked tor several weeks on the Investigation 
and had purchased 35 hand grenades, Hughes related. 

Agents tanned out Tuesday night In a series ot searches that resulted in 
the six arrests and also netted a wide aBBortment ot other items, Hughes said. 

He llsted 25 shotguns and rlfies, two sawed-ol% shotguns and one sawed-ol% 
rifle, tour packages ot 0-4 plastics explosl'ves; five hand grenade Simulators, 
five ground blasting Simulators, a smoke grenade, 12 teet ot Wrlma blasting 
cord and three electric blasting cap assemblies. ' 

Hughes said agents also seized a 1974 Ford Cobra. 
Federal agents said the alx arrested persons were believed, to be part of an 

alleged ring dealing In' stolen firearms and explosives. They declined to say 
\vhere the items had been stolen. ' , 

, [From: the Moreh'ead News, June 7, 1973] 

ON GUN LAw VIOLATIONS-DAY BEGINS IS-YEAR SENTENCE 

Roy Ernest (Tots) Day or U.S. 60 West, Morehead, has begun serving a 
five-year prison sentence hi connection with charges ot violation ot the tederal 
gun controlla w. 

The charges against Day stemmed from a raid on March 20, 1970, at his 
residence, made by agents. of the Alcop.ol, Tobacco and Firearms Division of 
the U.S. Treasury Department aIid Kentu~ky State Police officers. 

At the time ot the raid, the officers,con1l~ted 68 revolvers, nine semiauto
matic pistols, one derringer, eight rifle!r, 10 llhotgulis, $8,000 in Illegal alcohollc 
beverages and two trucks. 

Day was tried in tederal court in Catlettsburg in June of 1971 on a charge 
ot dealing In firearms without n 'Proj>er license and tour counts of selllng fire
arms without a license to a non-resident ot Kentucky but the jury was unable 
to reach a verdict. 

On April 28, 1972, a jury In 'tederal court at Oatlettsburg tound him guilty 
on five counts of possession ot firearnis after baving received a discharge from 
the Army other than an honorable di8Cbarge; and one count ot illegal possession 
ot firearms under the new tederal firea'rmslaW'. 

.Tudge H. David Hermansdorter sentenced, Day to two years on each of the 
five counts ot possession ot firearms atter having received an Army discharge, 
other than honora,ble ; three years for' illegal posseSSion of firearms in violation 
of the new federal gun act; and a $10,000 fine. Day paid the fine. Judge Hermans
darter ruled that the five sentences ot two years each run concurrently; and 
that the three year sentence be consecutive, making his total sentence to prison 
five years, ' 

Day's Attorney. John Young Brown Sr. of Louisvllle, appealed to' the Oth 
Circuit Court ot Appeals at Cincinnati. 

On April 5, 1973, the 6th Circuit Court ot Appeals sustained the sentences and 
fines. Morehead Attorney George I. Cline represented Day when he nppcamd 
tor final sentencing at tederal court in Jackson on May 21 of this year. His 
connsel (CUne) asked that the sentence be reduced; and also thnt Judge 
Hermnnsdorfer conter any sentence under Title 18, section 4208 (a) 2 which 
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makes Day eligible tor parole anytime within the discretion ot the U.S. Pal'ole 
Board. Judge Hermansdorfer retused to reduce the sentences; but did sustaill 
Cline's motion thnt Dny be sentencl!d under section 4208(a)2 which makes him 
eUgibie tor parole anytime. . 

'l'he federal court jury trial In April ot 1972 hinged on the alleged purchase 
of seven .as-caUber revolvers trom Day by Charles Stone, a special Investigator 
WiUl the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms Division's Charleston, W. Va., office. 
Agent Stone, at that time; testified that he purcllased the firearms on fOUl' 
various dates between Jan. 28 and March 13, 1970, for a total of $(}4(i.' . 

Day testified dUring the trial that he had never been in the business of seIlIng 
guns and had accumulated them over a period of 15 to 20 years. It earlier was 
brought out In the trial,however, that many ot the 75 revolvers sold and seized 
were not manutactured until after 1967. . 

The detendant said he collected the .38-caliber revolvers because they were 
becoming hard to obta·ln. During the first trial he sald'firearms manutacturers 
had stopped making the revolvers due to concentrated efforts in making oUler 
tlrearms dne to Vietnam cotlfilct. 

Day said he acquired some ot the guns in trade tor merchandise. 

[From the f'hlJadelpbllt InquIrer, Dec. 12, 1974J 

RAIDERS SEIZE 18 IN' ILLEGAL GpN-BUYING 

(By Richard L. Paplernllc, Inquirer Staff Writer) 

About a year ago, Alexander J. Payone walked into, the 'Old, Odd and Other· 
\'I'lse GUlIshop In Pros~ct Park, Delaware County, looked over the large collec· 
tlon of firearms and decided to make a purchase. , 

Pavone filled out the required tederal forms, but he neglected to mention that 
three yeurs ago, according to court records, he had been convicted of armed 
l'obb(;'ry. 

Shortly betore (J A.I1I. Wednesday, Pavone, 22, ot the 2200 block of South 8th 
Street, wa.~ awakened by a raiding force ot U.S. Treasury agents and PIllladel· 
phla police. He was charged with violating the Federal Gun Control Act. 

Ag('nts of the Treasury'8 Alcohol, Tobacco ancL F'irea'Nns Bureau (ATb') , 
charged Pavone with lying on his purchase·appllcatlon torlll. 

According to the agent.~, Pavone had more than 100 other Philadelphia resi· 
dents previously convicted ot major crimes made itlegal purchases at the gUll
shop which Is on Lincoln Avenue, Prospect Park. 

Wedn(>sday morning about 60 tederal agents aided by Philadelphia police 
flwept through Fectlons of south and southwest Philadelllhia In an attelHIJt to 
tlt're:<t 29 of these alleged violators. By the end ot the morning they had arrested 
18 persons and had found that tour others already were in area Ilrlsolls for 
oth('r cI·lmes. 

ltHX D. Davis, the bureau director, who came trom Wal'hlugton to oversee 
the operation, said the six-month Investigation Into the .~'[,le~ was "expected 
to r('sult In the largest nunlber of firearms arrests ••• in a slllgie Investigation 
In the history of the mld·Atlantic region." . 

Offl<:lals stressed that no charges had been brought agaln~t the shop's owner, 
Dom DIPlacldo. 

Davis sa.,ld the Investigation had begun when a number of weapons "used In 
street ('rimeR In Philadelphia were traced to purchases marle at Dll'lacido's shop. 

Frank Qulnden, special agent·ln charge of the bureau',; PhllaMlphla Al'I<' 
office, sahl federal law required gundealers to obtain si~'wd statements from 
Illlrchas!',rs ath'stlng that they never had been convicteeJ of a felony. 

The !lgents, Insllectlng the records Inalntalned by DIPlacldo, said that more 
Ihnn a hlllldfl.d persons trom Philadelphia who had made such stnten1ents 
alld had obt,nlned the weapons were "convicted telons." 

Othel' al'rests, tlley said, are expected In "the near future." 
A s[JOI(I'Snlllll for the U.S. attorney's office said the talsltylng of such l'('<'onl!'l 

1'\'as 11Unh$hllble hy a maximum term or five years' Imprisonment and n $10,000 
fln('. A('t11111 (llIsses~lon of the w(>apons by a telon, the sources said, ('oul<l he 
peulIll?;ed by a sentence of two more years. 

,.~, 
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TIle rnld Wednesday resulted In the seiZUre ot about 20 rifies and handguns 
thllt the bureau displayed Itt the U.S. Customs !louse at Second and Chestnut 
Streets, where the agents had set up their command center. 

ATF agents and Phlladelphla police Under the command of Capt. Frank Gold, 
berg lIlet at the Customs House at 4 A.M. tor a briefing. The group was divided 
Into 10 teams. 

"We wllnt YOIl to knock on your first door at 5 :30 A.M.," said ATF agent Don 
Fril!1. He said agents shOUld not break in any doors without special authorization. 

Accompanying some of the teams were members ot the special Philadelphia 
pOlice stakeout squads. . 

As the agents spread through the city making arrests, members of the stakeout 
Sl)nads stationed themselves around the homes, In some cases with guns drawn 
and trained on doorways or windows. 

SOUle of the raiders were accompanied by news cameramen and reporters. 
.Joseph Pearson, a bureau group supervisor In command ot the raiding parties, 

~ald the arrests had been made "without breaking In any doors or using any 
lOI·ce." . ' 

Typical of the arrest pattern was the 5 :30 A.M. knock on the door by agents at 
tlte home ot Richard BresN, on Nanton Street near Marshall. 

Agent Thomas Dllnheavy, designated as "team leader" puIle,d up' to the Bressl 
]lOrne as Philadelphia police cordoned ott the area. 

BrC:ssl, who agents said Is a convicted telon who purchased a weapon, at DI. 
Placldo's store, answered the door, heard Dunheavy identify himself as a federal 
agE'nt nnd then surrendered In a resigned manner. 

The raiding teams were not successful In all cases. In some Instances, when no 
one ans\\·ererJ their knocks, the team lett the area. 

The 18 persons arrested were arraigned and released In ball, ranging trom 
$1,500 to $10,000. 

[From the I'hJlndel(lhlll Dally News, Dec. 11, 1914] 

FEDS F!oN OUT IN GUN RAID' 

FEDS SEEK 81 IN GUN RAIDI! 

(By Scott Helmer) 

Tellms of Treasury Department agents swept through South Philadelphia In 
pre-dawn raids today hoping to net 1U0st ot 31 persons charged with gun violations 
and considered armed and dangerous. 

Those named In warrants Issued testerday by U.S. Magistrate Edward Nay. 
thoM lire convicted felons charged with receiving and possessing firearms and 
falsifying Federal firearms records In violations ot variOUS sections ot. the GUll 
Control Act. One suspect Is being sought in 'New Jersey and a second Is from 
Delaware County. . .', 

Rex DaViS, Director of the Bureau of Alcohol, Flrearni.s and Tobacco Unit, 
F.ald the operation Is expected to result In the "largest number of firearms arrest'i 
,by his agency In a single Investigation In the history of the Mld·Atlantic 'Region." 

Davis said these are the first arrests in the country since the recently anrioun<!ed 
""Ignltlcant criminal enforcement proii'ilm," aimed at those persons whp, becaus<? 
of their prior criminal records of convictions, are considered armed and 
dangerolls. , . 

Davlll would not ~ame those sUSllccts for whom warrants had beel} Issued. 
~rhe rnlds ('nded a six-month Investigation made by AFT agents in conjunction 

with Philadelphia pOlice and the U.S. Attorney's office. . I, • 

, nnvlR ~aid the Investigations show that all ~rsons sought bought firearms out-
side Phlllldelphia In order to circumvent city firearm laws. , 

F'rnnlc Qllilldlen, Ilpeclal agent In charge of the Philadelphia dlstrl.ct office, led 
thp lIrrest t('om.>; which also consisted of police Ilnd agents of the Federal Drug 
Enforcement Administration .. 

Mr. D,WIS. Thank YOll, Mr. Chairman. 
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FIREARMS TRACING SUPPORT 
TO SPECIAL AGENTS 

NUMBER OF 
YES RESPONSES 

% OF YES 
RESPONSES 

DID TRACE ASSIST 
IN IDENTIFYING 
THE VIOLATOR? 

DID TRACE ASSIST 
IN THE INVESTIGATION? 

DID TRACE ASSIST 
IN MAKING A CASE? 

55 

147 

84 

FROM RANDOM SAMPLING OF 200 TRACES 
REQUESTED DURING OCTOBER 1974 

27.5 

73.5 

42.0 

This one is a sampling test. We did want to find out t.he value of 
tracing in investigations, and these are the "Yes" responses. It was 
useful in identifying the violator in question. That was m 27.5 percent. 

In 73.5 percent of the times, it did assist in the investigatIOn, and 
in 42 percent, it did assist in making a case. 

Based on this, ·we think the tracing activity is a valuable tool on 
a limited basis. 

Mr. Chairman, we think this particular project would be of interest 
to you. 

Mr. CONYERS. Excuse me a moment. Counsel Gekas wanted to raise 
a point in connection with the last chart. 

Mr. (}ERAS. That is a useful study, the last chart. Is that the study 
that Mr. P~terson was referring to when he said that--or maybe It 
was you, DIrector-that you requested funds to expand it~· Mr. Peter
son, I see you nodding. Is that in the current budget 1 

Mr. PETERSON. No, sir, it is not. It is what we call our cost-benefit 
analysis, and we believe that a thorough study should be made in the 
field as to where we could best serve, and this we have not been able 
to do yet. . 

Mr. GEKAS. The point is that that is from a random sampling of 
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zoo traces, which is a small number, and you have asked for funds 
to expand 1 

Mr. DAVIS. I mig:.ht say he probably asked me, and I did not have 
t.hem to give him. 1 do not think we have formally included it as a 
specific budget request, you see. 

Project Identification, let me describe very briefly. In this, we ini
tiated this in four cities initially. In fact, we were requested by the 
New York City Police Department to extend it to that city. 

It involved initially New Orleans, Atlanta, and Detroit. We did 
,. extend it to New York, and since that time, we have carried it on 

beyond that, so that at the present time we have concluded Project 
Identification in 12 cities. . . 

We have extended it to Dallas, Denver, Kansas City, a.nd Oakland 
in the second phase, to Miami-Dade County, St. Paul, Minn., and 
Minneapolis Seattle, and Philadelphia. So that we have various infor
mation of thls, and these are guns, actually, I might say, actually 
recovered by the police in those cities as having been used in crime .. 

So these are street crime statistics. " 

HANDDUHS TRACED 
lO)(I 

UOI 
2DOO 

1Il00 

HANDGUNS TllACED 
mJ 

2DOO 

1Il00 
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PROJECT! 
COMPOSITE GRAPH OF All CITIES SURVEYED 
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As yon cil.ll see, we have broken it down here in various areas. 
1\:[ 1'. Chairman. I would like to say that while there is a great deal 

of differences of opinion about the definition of a Saturday night 
special, tliat in this project, and for this project alone, we call, or 
describe a Saturday night special as being a gun which cost.s $50 or 
less and wns .32 caliber or less. and had a 3-inch or less barrel. 

"Ve think in order to qualify, the gun had to meet all three of these 
criteria, and we feel this is a fairly tough Saturday night special test. 

Mr. CONYIms. That is a good, simple definition. 
Let me ask in connection with that: Are you a ware of the fact tha t 

allegations luwe been made that persons can buy on schoolyards in the 
District of Columbia a Saturday night special for much less than $50, 
for example: for $9 ~ 

Is, t.hat common knowledge around your Bureau ~' 
Mr. DAVIS. Y(,.'S; it is common knowledge in general terms. We know 

in cit,ics like Baltimore there have been locker inspections in schools 
t.hat uncovered a number of cheap handguns, so we are aware of tho 
availabilit.y of t.h('so kinds of guns. . 

Mr. CONYEns. How did Project Identification involve itself in select
ing cities 1 I see Project I had handguns traced in five cities. 

Mr. DAVIS. ,Ve hl\ve completed 12 cities and we have extended it to 4 
more. So, essentially, we 'Will end up with 16 urban areas. We started 
ont lllore or less at random. . 

One of the prerequisitie.s is that we have the complete cooperation of 
the police department. When we had completed the first four cities, we 
thought that the statistics generated were so interesting and revealing, 
and since all of them had been east of the Mississippi, we felt that we 
should try to get It national sampling. 

So, we have-in selecting these cities, we have hied to include all 
parts of the country and all types of situations. 
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We think the 16 cities we completed will have national validity. 
Mr. CONYERS. What was the conceptualization involved 'i I mean, how 

did you come up with this notion of a project, 'and were there any 
other criteria in addition to the cooperation of the police departments 
that were involved ~ When was it started, roughly how much did it 
cost and 'What were the man power allocations l' . 

Mr. DAVIS. As far as concept was concerned, we felt that by taking 
guns, handguns, actually used in street ?rime and then trying to. dis
cover where they came from and what kind they were that thIS would 
be useful informati6rt on which we could make some judgments and 
very frankly we felt it would be useful for Congress in conSIdering any 
type of legislation that they might have under consideration. ' , 
~ow, I don't know whether Mr~ Corbin has the manpower figures 

but I will ask him if he has an approximation. I know ·they were expen
sive in terms of man-days. 

Mr. COnBIN. Unfortunately, I, don't have the manpower figures 
,,,hat the project did cost. It is expensive in manpower. 
Mr.CoN~Iis. Was that the main ingredie~t, ~ust the ni~npower in

volved ~ The personnel expense was the maJor Item, then ~ 
Mr. DAV1S. Yes. . 
Mr. OortaIN.' Yes. In effl:ict, .what 'we did tt> sonie extent, we had to 

take spec.ia! agentS off active cases to do:research,that we jtidged waS 
worthwhIle. :"" ,:" ' 

:Mr. CONYE~S. IVhMyear did it begin ~ 
Mr. CO:RBIN. We b:egan'in 1973. ' 
Mr. CONYERS. How long d,oes it take for an average city to haiie 

peen ~overed u~det the ~roject'I,~' .:. .... " '. 
, ,Mr. DAVIS. Nmety days. " .. .' '.'! " ' " 

:M'l"~ ,cqlmtN. That is the'hl~tial 'Perio'd'oHime that we taJre requests 
from, ln the 'New YorkPohce Department Io¢ation. ~twould take 
us much longer to complete our project. ,.', . , .' ,"" . 

Mr. C<)N'tiRB. Counsel Haitt f " " , ' 
Mr. ,HART. I woul9, .like to explore witp. you for a, minute the con~ 

cept o.f the Sat}lr~ay 'night special. A goOd.definition Of whllt It Satur
day mght specIal IS has troubl,ed. 'Qon~ress m ,the pa;st. 

Y ?tl ~ai5i last week thli;t the :aurM.u'~ definition. of a Saturday night 
speClnlis a pretty tough' one. ,.", " " " ' , , , 

For purposes of clarification, is that th'e' definition YOl'! used in your 
project identification survey, ods tha~ tl~e. definition that has adsen 
from the n,se of your factorihgcriteria.for il'r'l'ports 1 

, Mr. DA VIS~ That would be the faGtorihg ,criteria that we are cUr
rently using for imported weapons, with some'modjfications. We feel 
that any very rigid definition is subject to circumvention. The $50 
limitation, o~viously, ~o~ebo<;ly can .start selling- a gun for $IJO.59, or 
they can put In a 3Yta-mch barrel whIch would cIrcilmvent that. 

The caliber you can't do much about, of~ourse. , 
rr:here ~re other~ppro~ches .whic~ would involve tensile ~trength and 

vanous kmds of tlllngs hke thIS. ' , . ' 
Mr. HART. D,o you think those typel3 of ,standards' such as tensile 

strength, density, melting point, et cetera, nre just as easily'circum-
vented from a tecllllical standpoint ~ , . 
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Mr. DAVIS. From a technical standpoint, of course, any time you 
hnve an absolute standard, I should think you could go slightly above 
that, and you are out of business. 

I think we prefer factoring criteria because there are many aspects. 
While it is certainly a point system, if you go one way, then you may 
subject yourself to going over the line in another way. So that we 
t,hink that the factoring criteria tnkes into account other features of 
a well. pon in a handgun that makes it more difficult. 

Mr. CONYERS. Isn't this one of the problems of pulling experts to
gether? We can't expect a commission of experts to come up with a 
simple definition in terms of cost, conceal ability and also the three 
or fOllr items that you have laid out. They denominated factors and 
criteria that go through a lot of formulations, and then, as I just 
examined this, we become mystified by the whole question of definition. 

Obviously, something undefined is a problem until that point is 
arrived at at which it is defined. 

Maybe after all of this mumbo-jumbo had gone down, in a clear
headed fashion, someone who had not been affected by all the Com
mission's discussions said, "Well, for goodness sakes, let's just use 
pri('e, ('oncealahility, size, and caliber, and thereby simply define it." 

Mr. DAVIS. I might }?oint out, Mr. Chairman, that is what the 
Bureau did when it recelved the 1968 Gun Control Act. It called to
gether an advisory committee.of six experts from outside the Govern
ment to come up and the result was the factoring criteria. 

I might point out that the reason we used the definition we did for 
Project I is because we didn't want to take physical possession of the 
guns, such as if you have it in your hands, so that by having a descrip
tion on the trace request as to the caliber and length of the barrel, and 
then with our experts knowledge through current literature what the 
going price was, we could do this at a distance. So we didn't have to 
nave the gun in question. 

When you hear about the number of guns.we are talking about, then 
you can understand why. 

Mr. HART. Director Davis, how do we establish the essential dif
ferpnce betweEln the Saturday ni$!ht special definitions 1 

Just a couy:>le of questions on that, if I may. 
First of all, with respect to the definition you used in Project 

Identification, how was that definition arrived at~ Was it merely, as 
you say, for purposes of arm's-length identification, for example 1 

Mr. DAVIS. Well, we think they have a validity, certainly, in discus
f'ions of class of weapon. Certainly the cost goes to availability. The 
barrel length goes to concealability, and of course, the caliber again 
goes to concealability. 

So that in effect, we came up, I guess, by a different way in what we 
could consider a cheap, easily concealed handgun • 

Mr. HART. That is the next question, Director Davis. You demon
strated the other day, with the display to my left, that a German 
revolver, a .38, which is originally in a target pistol configuration can 
be altered after it is imported so that it is more easily concealable than 
it was previously. I think it is one of the German pistols there, and 
there was a situation where Mr. Westenberger pointed out that the 
maker merely added a longer grip frame to the pistol to make it 
importable. ' 

/ ...... '\, '<'-"'"\', 
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Does this definition-even though it uses barrel and caliber-really 
take concealability into account to the extent that the faotoring criteria 
do by applying the overall length stipulations ~ 

Mr. DAVIS. I would say prooably not as effectively. You can have a. 
3-inch barrel revolver with. large grips and so on that make it less con
cealable than a 4-inch barrel. But for the purposes of.the survey we 
felt it met the purposes of the survey. 

Mr. HART. If one is willing one can conceal a sawe<i-off shotgun 
with a relative degree of ease. 

Is that correct ~ That is what one of your people told me. 
Mr. DAVIS. That is true. If you sawed off the barrels of the shotgun, 

and the stock you are trying to achieve concealability with respect to . 
the firepower and effectiveness of the weapon. Certainly, r think the 
modifications that took place in the country of the weapon that was 
imported .were designed only for one purpose, and that was 
concealability. ,.' 

Mr. HART. To go further into the data that you may have acquired 
through Project Identification; do you 'have any figures on how many 
of the handguns traced satisfy two reguirements, that is,'caliber and 
barrel length-which go to concealability-but not the value criteria? 

Mr. DAVIS. Let me say that we certainly do with respect to the first 
four cities. Now, whether we have continued that or not--excuse me. 

Mr. HART. I don't mean to say do you have that at this moment; but 
you will have it as the different phaSe$ of Project I are completed; is 
that right'i . ' ' 

Mr. CONYERS. U,se'the microphone,'please. " . . 
Mr. CORBIN. We have furnished.to the committee a summary result 

in the first four cities, and it does contain that information for those 
cities. ' , " , 

Mr. HART. But that information will also, be provided with respect 
to the other phases '1 

'. Mr. CORBIN,' As we complete them, yes. " , 
Mr. HART. Are you reasoJlably certam that you will complete all the 

planned phases in Project Identification'l ' 
Mr. DAVIS. If I can answer that, if I understand your question, we 

are going to complete 16 cities. Some of us' call those phase 1, 2, 3, 
and 4. ' ' 

We had hoped in the beginning to carry this one step further and 
whether we call it phase 2 or not I don't know but what we had hoped 
to do is actually go back even on:a. sampling basis and find out how we 
got from the dealer and the first purchaser to the site where it was used 
in a crime. . 

Now, unfortunately, this is a consuming of manpower resources, and 
if we are going to be ablo to do it, it will have to be on a very limited 
basis. 

Frankly, under the present circumstanceS I don't see that we will be 
able to. 

Mr. HART. So you are pessimistic about the plans and usefulness and 
future of Project I as you indicated in the material that you submitted 
to the su bcomroittee. 

Is that a fair statement, that you are not too optimistic about com-
pleting Project I in the way in which you had originally planned '1 

:,:""f: 
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Mr., ,DAVIS. Yes. One thing,' let me say thifl, I.think if we. can call 
it step Qrie of PrQject I, it has tremendQus value 1Jl t~l'ms Qf,ll:£Ol'llla_ 
tiQn, Q~.viQusly, ~lld we WQuid )i~e tQ lUl.Ye the oth~t.' m~ormatlQJl. \ye 
are gQm", to have to IQok at'lt In t~rms of cost-effcct~ve!le~ and 1.1\ 
terms 'Of what else we should be dQmg. I am hot optllnlstlO at thIs 
point in even dQing limited sampling; , ' , ' 

Mr. GEKAS. I recognize one of the problems, that of the hudget and 
resources but you indicated that yQU had planned tQ dQ the phase 2 
which is 'the fQllQwup frQm the first retail purchaser through to the 
~~, ' . 
YQ~ were hoping to do that 'On a snmpling basis and that WQuid be 

very, very valuable fQr the subcQmmittee in out· investigatiQn 'Of the 
problem. ' . ", . ' . , . 

One of. the thinrrs that we found'ls that the state 'Of knQwledge on 
t.he traffic in firear~s is very, very limited and I wQuldurge yQU tQ dQ 
it, and I WQuid gQ tQ the point of putting the pressure on you to go 
tthead and dQ it and demand it, but I knQw yQU nre under some 
restri'ctions. ' "" , 
. At least maybe we ca~ work tQ~ether Q~ this and select a represen~a

tlve sample and get an Idea of What the results would be to determIne 
if further examinn,tiQn is needed'. ' , ' 
. Mr. DAVIS. Let me tell you, wt?' have talked alternatives. I kIi<Jw 
it wQn't be <Illite as effective, but cettainlY it WQU ld be ,much lass de
manding 'On us from a manpower standpoint, iind that is tQ instruct 
'Our special agents every time theY' arrest a perSQn, a criminal, 'Or if 
he is arrested by State and local 'Officers for'the commisSion 'Of a crime 
with ri. firearm, tQ interview, hini '~ith respeCt to where he 'Obtained 
the gun. ' ,,' " . 

NQw, this WQuld sort of be ,gQing in the back door, but at least it 
WQuld have some value hI. finding 'Out where criminals generally get 
guns. , 

Mr. GEKAS. The value of dQirigtho PrQject I studies is tho,t you 
would have the complete picture and that WQul<;l be a better invest.ment 
of yQur reSQurceS 'Oil a sampling basis. I knQw there nre statistical 
f'xperts 'Out there, and I am sure you have SQme available to you t.o 
determine n. small enQngh sample that WQuld still give an indication at 
least 'Of somc preliminary results, because that WQuld be just enQl"
mQusly useful fQr the subcommittee in the perfQrmance 'Or its duties. 
, Mr. DAVIS. Certainly. Mr. Chairman, we will give it every cQnsider

ation that we cnn, and if at all possible we will proceed alQng t.hat line. 
Mr. CQNYF.RS. 1\11'. J!il'ect.or, yQ~1 h!1-ve been very IQng enduring. ",Ve 

only hav.e Qnenther lmo of questlOnmg today and then \ve are going 
to st.op. ' ' 

I just want yQU tQ knQw that \Veme approaching the end of this 
hearIng. It has been a IQng 'One fQr Y?\1 .and,y.our assQciates, and YOl1 
~\nve bee~ extreme)y .capable and ~andld III ::pvmg us so l11\1ch valuable 
ll\fQrmatlOn, an(111'. ]S concentratmg- 'On nreas t.hat will be a Yery im
pot·tant, nart of t.he finnlrepol't or t.his silbcommit.tee. 

Mr: HART. DirectQr Davis, I wonld lilw to cQnclude this line of 
onest.i.oninl! 'On Sat~rday ~ight specials lind, tQ SQme extent, Project 
IdentIficatIOn. ' 

F?r pnrpQs:."l of. the .recQrd, coUl~.YQll id€'ntify the fQur phases 'Of 
PrQJect IdentIficatIOn, Just by defimtlOJl1 ' 

~\ 
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~r. 1)AVIS. 1(es. . Actually in thQse terms, tl~e f<?ur phases :vere t.he four ~t?u'Ps. 01. 
cities that we took 'On each tlme1 and we WIll be happy to ldentliy 
those for the record if you WQuld like us t.Q. " 

M:r. HART. Please gQ n.head., ' "", ' ~r. 1)AvIS. The first grQup of fQur were New 1(Qrk, Atlant.a,'
De

7 
tro

it
, and New Orleans; and that 'Would be t~e firs~ phase. 

The second wasD!Lllas, 1)envo'1', KanstJ.S CIty, and Oakland. 
The third phase was. Miami-Dade CQunty area, the St. panl-Minn

e
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o.polis, area, Seattle, and P,hiladelphia.. ' ',' 
l\lr.,CoRBtN. The last foul' a].;e Boston, Charlotte, N.C., Los Angeles, 

nnd Louisville. . :' Mr. GEKAB. Is ChicaO"Q in thete ~' " ' ,'., ' 
The superintendent JrQm ChicagQ came and heindic'ated there had 

been SQme 'similarly 'titled studies' and I thought it was· ProjeCt 
IdentificatiQn. " ' , Mr. 1)AVIS. They did i~vestig!LtiQns with PrQfessQr Zimmering in 
Chicago. .",',.. , ' ' " ' , ' '; , 

Mr, CQRBIN. I think;r am giv~ng the last fQur cities cQrrectly. I may 
be 'One city 'Oft' ',', " . .', . ' ' 

Mr. DAvis. We J:ave Teceiv~,q. teq~~fQT oth~T cities .. The'maYQr 
of Cleveland has aSked tis be~ause It,lS useful mforma.hQn-tQ' gIve. 
We haven't had the QPPQrtunity tod6 that 'though. " " , 

Mr. HART. 1)irector Davis, this'iswith'.reepect ~ the,questiQn I as~ed 
just a few m9ments 'asto~ Of the handguns WhICh s"'tl!~ty the calIber 
and the barrellengthlmt not the -value'criteria at leastj,n 'phase 1, 
~vasthe perc~ntage c;>f th05.etyi?eB,~f ha.ndguns grea.ter Qr .. ,~e8S than 
the number of 'Saturday night speCIals that ,fit yQur defillltlOn,1 , 

CQuid yQU explain 'Or supI>ly thatiQr the recQrd 1 . ," , . ..' ~r. :qAVIB. We ~an supply th~t,fQr the record. We certainly have 
tIllS avaIlable.. ' " '". " " , ," 
. , Mr'; 'HART, Hbw' mf1.nY 'of those handguns-thQse which were suc-
c~ssf111ly . tr~ceq, or those th~t you h,ad a. gener~l description for
WQuld fall tQ meet t.he iactQrml3' reqUlrements on unports l' " 

1 assume you can, supply thiLt!tor the recQrd. ' ,,' , . 
Mr. 1)AVtS. In other words, if we had 'applied the factor crite1'ia
Mr. HART. In,other words, of the. w.eapQns y'1)u trace~ d~ring the 

fQllr phases, hQwmnny wQuld'have fal.led the HUPQrt crlterlll.1 
~lr. DAVIS. I expect in tha~ instance it is gQing'tQ be a 'little mQre 

difficult tQ supply fQr the!'Ccdrd. We certainly dQn't have it available 
at the moment, and 'let me, 1£ I can, ask Mr. Owen. ' 

, Mr. Owen informs me that any g\;1n with a barrel less than 3 inches 
would not pass. ' . , ' ' 

Mr. HART. Period 1 Is that regardless of CQst 1 
. Mr. DAVIS.: Regal'dless of cost 'Or any other, factor. 
Mr. HART. In line with that request, fQr subcommittee purposes 1 

would also like' to knQw w.hat the relative percentages 'Of-well, I 
guess that answers the questIOn. ' . ' 

The last questiQn I had was with rega~d tQ the disagreement be-
tween the Burcll:u and C:ongre~sman HarrmgtQn which surfaced last 
Sl!mmel' c~ncermn~ the. mc1~SIQn 'Of the p~rcentage 'On the Saturdny 
lughtspeClals used m crJln~s'm New YQrk CIty. ' . ~. i 
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Apparently Congl'l'sl'mnn Hnr'rington took issue with the figure of 
70 percent, which Y011 !at.er revised downward. 

Can you explain t.he disagreement and why the figure was subse-
quentlv reduced 1 

Mr. 'DAVIS. Yes. We resolved that and I might say we resolved that 
in Congressman Harrington's favor. 

We, got trapped by what we called a composite av('rage in which 
we tried to take the three criteria, the cost, barrel length, and caliber, 
and eame out wit.h a composite average and since then we ha.ve cor
rected the original report and since then we have applied the three 
criteria uniformly so that any weapon falling in that class, which we 
called class C. mnst meet all three in order to tall in this area. 

Mr. HART. If I can state it more simply, the essence of his objec
tion was that you added them all together and divided by three and 
that you shouldn't have. ' 

Is that faid 
Mr. DAVIA. I suppose it isn't that simple, but in essence, that is close 

to what we did. '. .... .. . 
Mr. HART. Again for purposes of the record. in the orlginal phase 

1 report of Project Identification you concluded that 70 percent of 
the guns used in New York City, or within those cities, were Saturday 
night specials according to three criteria. 

Now. what was the adjusted figure 1 
Mr. DAVIS. It was in the neighborhood of 50 percent •. 
Mr. CORiuN. That was with respect to the first 12. Whether or not 

it was with respect to.the first fonr, I don't know. 
Mr. DAVIA. In· all the masses of paper we brought together, we didn't 

bring the little report on that. 
nlit I can tell you that in the--
Mr. GEKAS. Doesn't your next graph refer to that 1 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes. It shows in the first 12 cities that it was a little less 

than .')0 percent. Of 7,150 :3,210 ,vould be Saturday night specials. But 
for New York itself, or the first four cities, my recollection is that it 
was a little higher as a percentage, about 50 percent. 

Mr. HART. So it would be between 45 and 50 percent, roughly, or 
in that neighborhood 1 

Mr. DAVIA. Y('~'l. For the 12 cities it would run-let's see-we run 
less than 50 using the strict standards. 

Mr. GERM. Mr. Chairman, if I could try to put that figure into 
perspective by taking opposite points of view. From the point of view 
of thos~ who' advocat.e Saturday night special bans. can you say thnt 

. based on the rl'sllltg of project I YOli would be eliminating half of the 
problem if you eliminate Saturday night specials 1 . 

That is a gross simplification but some times that is the job of 
counsel. to make snch simplifications. . 

But for people who are concerned about the problem of handguns 
in totality, can you say that Saturday night specials account for only 
half of the problem ¥ You are saying the same thing, and I guess the 
implication of the second one is that lOU have to do more than deal 
with the Saturday night specials. only describe the two posi
tions to try to put the various legislative proposals into perspective. 

It is actually arguable two ways, of courSe. ' 

:'~ 
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Mr. DAVIS. Right. Obviously the professional criminal who arms 
himself in advance for the purpose oicommitting.a crime, to him con
cealability is an important :factor because he wants to go undetected 
until the 'point where he is going to use it j and maybe afterward. 

For other types of crimes that are probably not premediated it 
doesn't make a great deal of difference. If you eliminate one. cla~ of 
weapons, you are going to move people up into the other class. 

Mr. GEKAS. It would be useful to take the project I figures and 
break then:t down by type of offen~e in which they were used, ll;nd 
then to brmg them down further mto demographIc charactel'lstlcs. 

For example, if you found out that all the guns Classified as Satur
day night specials are being used in urban areas by offenders who are 
between ~he ag~s of 15 an~ 24,. and that the older !D0re seasoned crimi
nal who IS robbmg banks IS u.smg the:more expenSIve type weapon that 
does nO.t classify as a Saturday nigM.sp~cial, you .don't kn?W what 
conclUSIOn you draw from that in terms of leg:tslation. But It 'would 
be enormously educational, it se.ems to me. _ .. . . >, ' . 

Mr. CONYERS; Without objeeti6n the: correspondence betweeti Obn
gressman Michael Harrington dated July 19, 1974, and responses from 
Director Davis. will be· included in the record at this point. . 

[The correspondence re:ferred to follows:] 

Mr. REX DAVIS, 
JULY 19, 1974. 

Direator, Bureau 01 Alaohol, Tobacao, and FCrect~, 
W~MnQton, D.O • 

DEAB MB. DAVIS: My stat'! has brought to my attention a 8erl~us statistical 
error in the Bureau's rePQrt" "Project Identification." The error seems to invall
date the study's conclUsion that 70 percent ot all handguns used by criminals are 
"Saturday Night Specials." . .:.. ... .. 

Since I believe that private ownership ot all handguns, rather than. just Sat
urday Night Specials, is at the· root ot this country's troubles with firearms, I teel 
it is important that this error be corrected betore the statistics are put to any 
turther use. . . 

On page three ot the report, the Bureau sets torth a working definition ot thf3 
Saturday Night Special, describing it as a· "cheaply made handgun ot .82 caliber 
or less, with a barrel three inches or less, and easll1 concealed in the palm .ot the 
hand or in a coat pocket." The report turther states that a "cheap", or Class C, 
gun is one costing less than $50. 

Thus, three criteria are established tor categorizlnt; a handgun as a Saturday 
Night Special-low cost, short barrel, and low caUber. The report clearly stlpuiates 
that a handgun must meet all three criteria in order to be termed a "Saturday 
Night Special." 

The problem is that on page tour ot the report, a subtly ditrerent definition ot 
Saturday Night Specials is employed;:The number ot Saturday Night Specials is 
calculated by taking a "composite average" ot the number ot guns possessing one 
ot the three qualltying cnaracter1sti~sl Handguns are classified as Specials even 
it they only m~et OM ot the three criteria • 

For example, the New York City survey indicates that 1,501 guns meet the 
cost criterion for SpecIals, whilo 1,938 meet the size qualification, and 1,636 are 
of suitably low caliber. The differences between the three figures indicates, ot 
course, that many guns meeting one criterion· do not necessarlly meet the other 
two. All small guns, tor instance, are clearly not inexpensive or of low caliber. 
Yet, all these guns-many of which obviously do not meet the report's three-part 
definition ot a Special-are included in the figures on Specials. 

As a result, the finding that 66 percent ot the handguns seized in New York are 
Specials is almost certainly erroneous, since not all of the guns.iricluded in that 
percentage meet all three qualifying characteristics. 

The inaccurate representation ot the figures disturbs me, because it can be 
used to argue thut legislation to prohibit all handguns, rather than just Speohiis, 
is unnecessary. By portraying Saturday Night Specials as greater tactors In crime 
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than is actually the case, the study encourages the false belief that legislation 
banning the Special would sUbstantially cut back on the number of weapons used 
by criminals. The Bureau's 70 percent figure has already been cited by at least 
one Oongressman as a reaaon to pass legislation directed solely at the ,Special. 
And yet the figure undoubtedly overstates the proportion of handgun. related 
crimes attributable to the Special. 

I favor a complete ban on all handguns, and have Introduced legislation to 
that ef{ect. I urn concerned at the circulation of statistics which discount the 
misuse of all types of handguns, especially models which are expensive, or of 
high caliber, or feature long barrels. ' 

An Official In the Bureau's tracing dlvl~lon has Indicated to my staf{ that the 
Information necessary to derive correct data Is available In the Bureau's files. 
It seems to me that reanalysis of the data Is called for. It the BureRu wants to 

, Icnow how many of the guns It traced actually meet Its own three-part definition 
of a Special, I'hen It should check each gun Included In Its survey to ascertain 
how many meet all three of the qualifying criteria. Only then can Project Identl. 
fication's findings ha ve any real Significance. 

I hope you will Immedlutely re·examlne your data to correct your error. It 
manpower shortages preclude your doing SO, I would be happy to dIrect several of 
my staff to work under your direction until the task Is completed. I realize that 
both of us are devoted to obtaining the best possible Infoonatlon on the abuse of 
handgunR, and I look' forward to our working together to correct thll1 error In 
the study. . 

Yours sincerely, 

Hon. MICHAI':L .T. HARRII'IOTON, 
Holtse of Rcprculltat/.ves, Wa8hington., D.O. 

MICHAEL J. HARRINGTON. 

/'
SEPTEMBER 18, 1974. 

DEAR MR. HARRINOTON: We have finished our review of the types of handguns 
t1s('(\ ns the baRls for our· Initial Proj!!ct Identification report, and you are correct 
In yonr assumption that the llumber of guns which meet all three cntegorle8"--$~O 
or l!'sR cost, .32 caliber or IE'sB, and 3·lnch barrel or lells-Is leRs thnn the 70 per· 
('ent Indicated on pnge 4 of the report under the heading of "Saturday Night 
~pecialslo. Our tl'vlE'w figure sets the percentage at 61 pex:cE'nt for the total, with 
1M percent for New York City, 66 percent for' Atlanta, 46 percent for Detroit and 
29 pE'rcent for New Orleans. ' 

In maldng the review, we encountered two problem nrea~. The first was the , 
difficulty In Insnrlng that the report forms used In the review In all Instances were 
exa'ctly the same forms used orlgi'nally. Project I, tor theRe four cities, was a 
continuing project extending over a slx·month period; Sometline In December 1973; 
It was determined that we hnd a sufficient qUAntity of traces completed to enable 
a mE:'anln~ful statiRtical analysis. At that point, we segregated all of the tonne 
received to that dnte and began toe stati!<tlcal summary. The project, however. 
('onUnuE'd and additional forms came In. ThE:'se forms, whIle not Included In the 
RtatiRtlcnl summary, were mixed In with the first ones when the srudy was com
pletE'd. Ail a rE'sult, there could be a few forms In the reylew that were not part 
of the original grOIlP, hilt this should not' change the percentage 'figures signlfl· 
cantTy one way or the other. . 

The se(,ond problem was that the review I!howed a number ot forms on· which 
the barrElllength of the gun was listed In traction lengths, Buch as 3% Or 3%. We 
are not sure If theRe measuremt>nts-many of which were made by local police all 
opposed to ATF pE'rsonnel-are accurate slne'e we 'are not aware of many hand· 
)rUn!! manufactured with barrel lengths In snch fractional sizes. It may be that 
theRe weapons actually had barrel lengths of 3 Inches and, It meeting the other 
criteria as to cnliber and cost, should have been classified as Saturday Night 
Specials. Since we could not examine the' firearm ourselves, we took the length 
nR docmnentE:'d on the form nnd classified them as being outside the Saturday 
Night Special category. . 

We cnn assure you that there was no attempt on our part to nlter the factI! In 
our orlglnnl report. Our objective In Project 1 was to determine the sonrce ot 
handguns being recovered by. local police departments In order to develop In· 
telllgence--for the bE'nE'fit or thE' police and ATF-on which to ha~e criminal In· 
vE'lltigations of llJE'gal firearms denlerll, organized flrMrms thE'ft rings and othpt' 
dlverters or suppliers or hl1ndgulls to criminals. It was not tile 'purpose of thts 
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project to define or measure traffic In Saturday Night Specials. Rather, In achiev
Ing the primary objective or the project, we necessarily compiled statistics Which 
gave us a "bY'product" that we felt might have Bome value to ATF or the pOlice. 
In looking over that "bY'product", we recognized that we must release It to the 
public since It did provide, for the first time, an official study of this type. 

It we confused the Issue by using the title "Satllrday Night Specials" on page 4 
ot the orlglnnl report, we apolOgize. We Simply Intended to show that the pre. 
ponderance of guns recovered by the police felJlnto three categories and the com. 
poslte average gave the reader a quick Indicator of what percentage those guns 
were of the totnl. 

At any rate, that Is water under the bridge and we are intent on making sure 
that future reports are understandable and accurate. We have extended Project 
Identification to 8 additional cities, and the report on 0111' findings In Dallas, 
Kansas City, Denver and Oakland will be released within the next month. The 
other cities wllJ follow. Our analysis or the types of handguns recovered In these 
cities wll1 be more complete and detailed In view of the fact that we are now 
feeding the basic data Into a computer. 

We appreciate your Interest In our ef{orts to administer and enforce the 
Federal gun laws, and we want you to know that constructive criticism Is always 
welcome In ATF. Please let us know If we can be of further help In any way. 

Sincerely yours, , 

REX D. DAVIS, 
. Director. 

Mr. CONYERS. I want to thank Director Davis and his associates 
again. This has been an extremely important hearing. 

rVe invite you for further testimony at our next announced Wash
ington meeting, and, on that note, the subcommittee will stand in 
adJournment. 

[Whereupon, the subcommittee was adjourned at 1 :20 p.m. subject 
to the call of the Chair.] 
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WEI>NESDAY;:APRIL'9,.l.97.'3 '.,:,";: "0;,,, '!"'; ,W" 

.', , ':',,~ 'Hous~'bF1t~~WE~fA~l!';'::' J ,,; ';'''', 
, " '" '0> 's' " ., ireb ME ." " ' 

, ,':,,;,,~:;i,' !", .. r:bJ~'qo~~~iJtilitCi&id-; :';[1:": 
: I' " "',,'. ,': "; ': :':' '; , ''Wtd8~qtOft 1J~,(}~': ' 

, 'fhe' s~bcpm~tt~'k~t/,p~~~~t::t{~e~~, ,~t~i4Pl(:~:rri.:~,),J.h,';"~o~rr 
~141l .. E~yb1irn: H 01,lse· o.fficeB ull~i.;x~;; lIon •.. J ()h~., .Cqn.y,WlI,1 :r r, 
[chalrrnlln o~ili.e:sul;)Cq~mlttee]p.r,esldmg.;; , ":,1.:':,' ';" ' •. :! ':U' .:;:..r 
,.Present;: . .Repr~enta.tlve,s :O.onyer:s,: Mann,~p~me1SPJl,i ~ughes", f!.A<1 

. ~~1ts~~~'~er;t,; iii~uri~~ "~:'B~~~a~ 'do~~li; T~~tbJr (i.,'H~rt,('¥.~ 
·Btant:cquns.~l~ '~~ Const~~~I;wi.r.\iq;e~as,-jl~speil).te;c,9~psel: . ,l '." ~Il [ 
Mr. CONYERS. The subconumttee WIll come to order. '" ,,';' . ",; I 

" " ;' :,;,\!: ~ .. ~This~,.the:S\lhQomm\tt~!o~:OcilJle,,0£.t4!) 1I0;Uft~'JP.~i.c~F~,:Com-
. : ': : ~ttee~ :~n.d: 'w;6; ~l'!H~(m.tJIL~ma::1hearln~s :on, fir~a~~)\lgW]l1otlqnl ,,oP)) 
,~:" ., I .oltlo~el:'.:"!Vltness: as, t4e.:'Efu'ectQrp~!the, BUrea~,o,f, ~a.1cQhol •. TOba~q 

nd· Flr~ar.mSrof. the PePlutment, of the ,'l1re\4>u:\IY. ,; Mr. Se;.D ... ho.:\(lSl 
.'Lho is." accompani!}u; by ;his; Assis~ant l)irectorn,;:M:r.;,.1 ¢o'rl;>iii, )rf):~;l';bg, 

'ha, Mr.'1?e,t~rsonr a~d,. iMr.:, Pi.'EI,rce., Woe, all'\O. h~ve,~ls :!l~ting, g~Il~ 
ral ~9unsel, Mr.' Marvm,Dessler, aI¥i Mr; ,Eq!ward, ~., Owen~ firearms 

•. nforcement- offlcer; W ~.;..("Y-e~GoIne: you l?ap~, to .th~e hear~ll~s., t w(;m lCl 
'Ike .tCf uJ¥le.rs<;or~e,.¥~\ wre~t;or" th~l~ellllg ,qr this .sllb~,m,nll t.~e~ It~\lt, 

ourtestu;nony ,1S. cr~.tlcal:to thekmdsQ£ . .conclU8l.Qn~',IW~(l.t ,'We: m,u.st 
,rriveat preHminal'ily in!,~iyingi to' d,eter~irie ,wh~t,~ :0;1 ~.gi.sl,~rl 

. IV~ remedy should be. applIed to~ th6'problem,~hat w~ ,are,~xamlJ,1lng. tor that' reason" we· express' in ;the recor,d ltgamOlir, appreciation of 
, our cooperat.ion ~n. this. thi'rd· ,visit pe~or~_ the,comII1itt~e. ,Aner,wlt 

auld ask you to begm where we left;?ff;' ,:: " " " :' ,'- , ', .. "', 
'. " I •••• . . \ .. .' • I ,(. I ~ I. :. ," . . . • .t . 'i • . I ' •• 

ST~MONY. OF. REX ,Il. ,DAVIS,' DIREO':rQit, :aUR~Atr .. OFALCOROL,' 
TOBACCO AND FIRE:ARMS, DEPART~iti' ·OF· TH'E 'TREASURY;. 
ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM R, THOMPSON; DEPUTY DIRECTOR; 
10HN F, CORBIN, JR" ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, .CRIMINAL ENFORCE· 
MEnT; ATLEY PETERSON; ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, TECHNICAL'ANn 
SCIENTIFIC SERvicES ;,MARV.IN, J. ,DESSLER, CHIEF COUNSEL 
DESIGNATE; AND CURTIS BARTLETT, FIREARMS ENFORCEMEN'r: 
ANALYST 

Ur. DAVIs .. Well thank you, Mr. Chairman. If I may, I might CQrrect: 
.,0 record with respect to some of the. staff. members, because of-court, 

'm. mitments, and other things. I :might firs~ point. 01l~ that today we 
ve also with'-1lS" thGl Deputy; Dlrector, Mr •. ·Wilham R.·Tho~'psOA., . ~~ , 
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Mr. O. J. Pierce is not with us today. And, finally, Mr. Ed Owen is' Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. In other words, if they hadattemptad to im!"()rt 
replaced by Mr. Curtis Bartl~tt, w.ho is another of our firearms experts. into the l;Jnited St!l;tes .the weap<:>ll us moditiod, then it w~uld not hl\\'8 

Mr. CONYERS. Would you IdentIfy them here, please ~ met the Import cntena. ". . 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. Mr. William R. Thompson, the Deputy Director Mr. CONYERS. Then the question by the subcommittee members '\Vaa: 

of the Bureau, and Mr. Curtis Bartlett, who IS our firearms expelt. Call w~ not by legislativo process preclude this kind of activity :from 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. occurrmg 1 ..' . 
Mr. DAVIS. If it is agreeable, Mr. Chairman. there were some qu~. Mr. DAVIS .. Yes, sir. As I have indicated, Mr. Chainnan, we feel that 

tions that had previously been asked of me by ti,e subcommittee which it wo~ld be almost impossible to draft legisla,tion that could anticipate 
I was not able to respond to during the last meeting. And if I could· the kmds of weapons that would be subject to later modification in this 
continue \vith those, I think we might get those out of the way, and country. And, in fact, if it is the desire of the Congress to l?revent this 
then if I could continue with the presentations here. kind of activity, then the legislation would have to be aImed at the 

One of the requests made b:y the subcommittee was that we at. domestic activity, rather than the importation. 
tempt to prepare legislation WhICh would prevent the importation of.' Mr. CONYERS. It would have to be aimed at the post-manufacturing 
firearms, or which could later be modified in this country to a state practice of modification ~ 
where they would llOt have originally been importable. After giving Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. . 
tllis serious consideration, Mr. Chainnan, we are of the opinion that it· Mr. CONYERS. We will have to begin to deal directly with that asa 
would not be possible to draft legislation that would prevent entry into' problem, which has not been add'reesed by the Congress in Federal 
this country of weapons with the capability of later being modified; law. Is that correct t . 
We feel that the only solution to the modification of imported weapons, Mr. DAVIS. No, sir, it has not, and should Congress enact legisl,a
so that they would.not have been importable originally, would be in tion that WI1S directed toward domestio manufacture of hand~ns, 
some way to control domestic manufacture of handguns and apply. then it would more tha.n likely also solve this problem of modlfi~a
those to the ones that have been imported, but which passed through: tion once the gun had been introduced into the United States. 
the criteria. Mr. CONYERs. Let me recognize counsel, Mr. Gekas. 

Another question, in fact, or this is sort of a consolidation of four Mr. Gl!:KAS. A simple way to do that would be to take the criteria 
questions put at various times by the committee members goes this way: that you have for importa.tion itnd just write it into a law, and so 
Provide. the identity of the firms that have altered imported guns. How none of your foreign guns can be manufactured in the United States, 
many guns were im,p.orted and then modified to less than import and take that thing and put it in the law, and it would be a very 
standards and identIfy those domestically manufactured hand~ung simple way to do It 1 . . .' 
that would not pass the import criteria, and how many Saturday mght Mr. DAVIS. Yes, that would. Certainly that would be one a.pproach 
specials were made in the United States last year. We have had our' to control the domestic, the standard of domestic manufacture of guns.' 
firear'!ls experts review these qu~tions, and I wouId say, in the interest Mr. gEKAS. Al}d that. wou.ld prev.ent this problem right here also, 
of saVlIlg tIme, that we hav:e a faIrly comprehenSIve statement for the would It not, thIS modIficatIon busmess¥ 
record in response to these questions. I might just point out for tM Mr. DAVIS. Yes, it certainly would. 
interest of the committee some of the highlights of this particular thing. Mr. 'GEKAB. Right. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Ch!J,innan .. 

For example, we have found that there were about 20,000 revolverS Mr. DAVIS. Now I think 1!.gltin that I will just submit 'this for the 
of a part.icular make, Rossi revolvers, that have been modified between record so it will be put on analysis by the ~ommittee, but another one 
1~69 and the present date. In other words they have been converted of the high points, or highlights of the question was how many of 
from their state which made them importable by various things, such these weapons that are domestically manufactured would fall into the 
as rw.ucing the barrel length and other things. . Saturday night special category. 'And aga.in, we have applied in this 

Mr. CONYERS. Would you review this issue again in which this con- case a very strict definition of Saturday night special. Number one, 
vertibility takpoS place. Is this from the point of view of imported weap- that it would not qualify for importation into the United States; as 
ons that meet the criteria 1 . being adtiptable to sporting purposes, that one or more parts of the 

Mr .. DAVIS. Yes, sir. weapon would not meet the melting, tensile strength or powdered 
. Mr. CONYERS. And then are subsequently modified 1 metal test, which is an integral part of the bill introduced before the 
. Mr: DAVIS. Yes, sir. I might ask Mr. parqett to indicate on the boar.d House in the Se~ond Sess~o? of the. Nir:ety-Third Congress. And then, 

the kmd of weapon, the kmd of modIficatIon that takes place. He IS finally, the proJect defimtIOn, WhICh is $50 or less In cost, and .R2 
pointin.g to a GefI!1an revolve~, in whic~ t~e configurations in whic11 ~aliber or less, and. the barrcllengtp.,.in the case of a revolver of 3 
It was Imported dId meet the Import crltena, and then across on the Inches or less, and In the case of a pIstol, a barrel length of 'not more 
blue side of the board is the same revolver after the barrel length had than 6 inches. 
been reduced, the grip pun had been modified, all of which tended to Now, taking the year 1974, in which we have the manufacturing 
make it more concealable on the ;person.. . ., . statistics, on applying the. test, our' estimate, Om' best figure is a little 

~ 
~fr. CONYERS. Then, Mr. DaVIS, th? pomt I~ ~hmgs lIke that modlfi. more accurate than an e~t!mate, we've got 414,002 handguns that met 

,- cation would have been unacceptable m the ongmal fonn 1 . all of the above prereqUISItes and, therefore, would fall in the Satur-
~ " . I 
, . --- .,----- 01-- __ ... ..,.---.. .'" _. ______ . 
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day night special category. Now, that·is 'outof a total manufacture 
in 1974. of 1,S94jS72 handguns. In 9ther words, about 22 percent of . 
all handguns manufactured in the United States in 1974 'would be 
CQnsidereij:a:;Satl,ll'da.y.night special, . applying these .very strict and 
varied criter;ia. •. :. .: . 

Mr. GEKAS. Mr. Chairman 1 
Mr •. CoNYERs.· Yas; .' . 
Mr. GE,KAs.To.play that up against the results in project 122 per

cent of the guns domestically manufactured in the Umted ;::;tates in 
that year satisfi~d the Saturday night special test, but 50 percent of 
the guns .that you. have traced, havmgbeen confiscated by the police 
becal1se they were ul:ied in crimes, satisfy the lesser Saturday night, 
sr.eciaI test, which is an interesting play of the percentages. It seems 
hke. Saturday night sper-inls take up more than their proportion, 
and account for more than their proportional share of guns used in 
crime than"would .b~ suggested 'in the percentage ()f man?f.acture. 
.. Mr. DAVIs ... That 18 correct. In other.wOTds"mdetermmlllg what 
t.he Saturday night special was for the purpose of project· I,. as you. 
rec!tll,we.usedpnly the $50 or lessl .32 caliber or less, and the length: 
of. the barrel, or overall length, whIch ,in this case, to even make, them 
s~ricter,.we:a,lso1!aid that it would not be importable under the Gun • 
COlltrol'Act, ;and th~t it would 'not ~leet the provisions o~' H.R"12553 j 
tLnd H.R. 12554, whICh goes to melting temperature, tenSIle. strength, . 
and,: of course, the ,powdered metal scintering test,' so it is Ii. very 
l'igpl'oUS definition of the Saturday night· special.' '.. , , .' ' 

,Now, in addition-'- " :" .",' .. '. .' 
Mr. GEE;~8. Mr .. Davis" excuse me. Can .you. tell, u&-'-Ihate to send· 

your expertS bade working' on something new-but . can you tell us 
how many . .of .. the:guns manufactured ,in ,the United States jn that 
year, or whateve~, .would satisfY each)f the test.s individually1 Can 
you have som;epn\l,do that just.£or the.subcomnutt;ee~ . • ... 

Mr. DAVIS. I t.hink that would be possibl~. In other words, if they 
applied only one criteria, how' wou~d . .that then affect or change the 
figures 1. ' ,' .. ,. .' , ..... . I • .' . . 

. Mr. GEKAS; Well, what ypu have done here 1S that you hav:a aI?plied . 
three possible tests all tpgether, right ~ And if you' wOllld· take each, 
of the tm;ts" bake th~ important criteria separately, take the project 1 
standard'separately, and then take the melting' point ,standard sep
al'u,tely, thea tell u.s how many of the guns manufactured in the United 
States .. would fall.into each of those; that would be very instructive' 
for us. ." , . . 

Mr. DAVls,Excuse me. Well, Mr. Chairman, after consulting with 
Mr. Bartlett, he indicates that it would be difficult in some cases to 
br.eak that down, that we would be happy to give an educated guess, 
if that would suffice.' . . 

Mr. CONYERS; Fine. We will accept also into the record your state-
ment detailing your answers' to these questions. " 
. [The materIal referred to follows:] 

Que"Uon.-'l)he Conyer's Committee requested information on the number ot " 
toreign' firearms that were imported and sul1sE!quenUy modified to the extent 
that they would no longer quallty as importable handguns. They also requested 
to.know which firms were involved in the en,deavor. .:'. 

.Answer.-The practice' of modt!ying.imported handguns is restricted to the 
revolver category of handguns since it is impractical and uneconomical to 
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modity .pistols .. Thi~. practice, commenced)nthe year 1009 and is stillln"effect to 
.a dlmishlld. degree. This Is due·lto the tact .that the ava1I'abillty ot dOHlesticRUY 
manufactured h!lUdgi:ins or handgun~ as~embled trom.foreign 'partBilIid' domestic 
trames' (in the' desired short barrEli (:onfigutation) haa cteated sufficient supply 
·to satlsty· ,the demand f.or this type handgun •. As such, it is no longer 'necessary 

; to modlty large quantities of imported revOlvers. : . ' , I 
The firms Involved in this endeavor, areas tollows: . .' 

. 'L (1) Firearm8. Intert;lationl1l ln4ft,~tr:i(]8, Aocokeek, Marvland.. (Subsidiap' ot 
tne'G~rcia Corporation,)' . ,." .' ., . .' . , 

'This firm has been ·the e:tcldsive brij:>:o~~er Of. Rossi revolvers, manutactured 
JnSa:o Leopoldo, Brazil,'Sln<:~ the etl8.ctmeht ot GCA: 68. Th!!y also hold.a manu-

. ta~ttirers licellse. , . , ;. . . . ' , ' , '.. ., " 
ra) Rossi ,38 Special caliber. revolvers impoJ;"ted by FIr, wete so~d 'to pale 

'McGhee, Morton MississipPi, a llcensed dealer., McGhee moditledthese'revolvers 
,by cutting barrels to . varying lengths' u\1det 3. ihcMs and then tul1l~led orders 
trom other Ilcel!sees tor tlle$e lilddified 'r~v61vets. Tlils practice wail in 'operation 
from '1009 to 1972 when McGhee wii~ indicted for -?on·reIs:ted T-I vioIs:t1~ns, o.f 
GCA 68. ," . .. ,.: "., . ..... ..,:... .. 

(b) Rossi .38 Special caliber revolvel'd.:,aLso~ported Oy .n~, vere, sold to 
Valor Imports, Mlami~.Florida, a ~i~nsed dealer"YalorImi>QIi:s"al$o·tnodified 

, these revolvers 'by cuttirig the bal"l'els to. lengtli.9 qt less than ,3 .i.ilchejl· a:nll, tpen 
f.uifilled orders. #01,1)" other: licepsees.t~i: th~se '~ltereil revoiv~rs,'.Tliij! operation 

~n ;~r b~1t,~~;:~I~~i~:\t~~:~~d' firearms ·ana has' i~tusJit ord~rS: t~om 
licensees who requestedth!lse,a~t!:lr:ed,reyolvllrs. , "... .; .' ; 

Based on infotmation . 'received . from .confidential IIid)llltJ::Y80tirceli~ an, ap
proximate numb.er. ot. ~O,OOO lmp6rted. Rossi revolvers. hii:ve been ~o.dUled be-

'fw'een 1969' and'l;he present. .. : . . ..... : ',' , " . '._ .' ,',. 
(2) Florida Firea'rtiiS, Mi.aml, 'FlOrld~ This 'finn is.presentlillceri~~ il8,QOth 

an importer .a!).d manutactuter under GOA, 68., Although they' ·do. not pp8s~iis any 
exclusive importations, they stress We impOrtation oLGerma'ri .revillver.s and 
Spanish shotguns. . ., :. ,. '. ''',' . . 

The German revolve'r8 include :A.rnl1nius revolverli,. I!lanutactured, ,by Weir
auch, MeIirichtstadt, :West· 'Germany ,and .Rohm revolvers, manutactured by 
Rohm Gesellschaft,: Son·l:hefm, West Gerni&ny. Both conunodities are dist;rlbuted 
by the firm of Wiacho-Wilsker, Etlangen'; West Germany., . " ". ,,' . 

(9') Arminius ,38 ·'Speo:la,l. caliber, revo~iers, impOrted Py Florida.: Firearms, 
were shipped to Valor Corporation,. :who rlhoditled. the ,1l.rearms .by.cutting, the 
'barrels to less ;than 8 In~he'" &nA, then, otrerlrig.them tor.aaJe,.During the period 
1969 to 1973, approxiIbatel~ ,6,9OQ :A:rwl~ ~~yolveJ;'.S ,}Ver;e.,so-altel'ed •. : ;., .. I 

'" (b), Rohm .38 .Specialcallber. revplvers, .imported by Florida :Firearms, ,were 
,shipped to :Valor'{Jol'pO~t1on; .whoinod11ied, the firearm.by cutting the :bllrrels 
to hiss than 3 inches arid 'then ofrel:1ng them ,for sale. This particuiar program 
was one Hme only practice in the .9.Hly 1970~s. and ,and encompassed only 300 
-chrome finish r~volvers ... , . : .. " .. , ... ' . . ' 

Based on :the foregoIng, firm d(jcumentatlon'!lxists to support the· fact that at 
least 26,300 irnpor,ted German and ·Brazillan revolvers. were altered, to non
sporting configuratfon subsequent ,to :their. importation into this country. 

QU6s'tlon..-The Conyer's CommIttee reqnested to krlow hOw many 'Saturday 
Night Speciais were manutactured in the U.S~ 1aBt year. 

AnRwer.-The Committee 'was apprised ot the problem in definltiveiy isolat
ing the "SN'S" type of firea'rm. To arrive at the requested sta'tistics, the tollow-
ing 8trict interpretad0n ot a "SNS" was used ~ . 

(1) Does not qualify for importation under the sporting purpose provisions 
ot GCA 68. 

(2) One or more ot the major structural components ot the handgun would not 
pass the melt, tensile strength or powdered metal test envisioned in HR-1~53-
12554 ot ,the 2nd Session ot the 98rd Congress. 
. (3) Retails at $50.00 or iess. 

(4) Is chambered for .32 caliber or less. 
(5) In the case of a revolver, haa a' barrel length of not more than 8 Inches 

and in the case.ot a' pistol has an overall length of not more than 6 inches. 
Using the 1974 manufacturing statistic.s derived trom ·the Form 4483-A, a total 

ot 414,002 handguns met all of the above listed prerequisites. Total manufacture 
in 1974 was 1,894,872. Therefore almost 22% would faUlnto the "SNS" category. 
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. TheSe Int!ludM handguns which were made ot fore.lgn pllrts and U.S. frames 
aM' handgunll mad.e llntlrelr ot U.S. cOmtlOnents. None of these firearms Were 
sUbsequently expotted from the U.S. (See accompan~dng graph chart). 

Que"tion.-The Conyer'll Committee requested to know the number and identity 
of U.S. handguns manufactured in 1974 that would not meet the importation provisions of GCA. 68. . 

A.M\\te·r.-i:)uritig any giVen pettod, there l1re between 320 aOd 330 Federally 
lIcensed manufacturers of firearms (all types) In the U.S. Of these, approxi. 
mately 80 ate presentb' actively engllged in the manufacture of handgu.ns, ran,. 
tng from Signillc:ant ,to minlll:1al quant1tIes produced. Another 15 flrms are cur. 
rently licenSed as manufacturers but they show no production. FUrther, 37 hand. 
gun manufacturing firms have started in bUSiness .Bince the enactment at GCA. 
68; Of these, 15 have discontinUed in bUSIMss. 

More than 50% at the 1974 annual handgUn prodUCtion ~t the below Hated 
:tIrins fall Into the category ot not meeting -the current importation standards 
of GCA 68. '(Not listed in liny Significant order). 

(1) KDI Bauer Corporation, Warren, Michigan. 
(2) 1t.G Industries, MiamI, Flor1da. 
(tl) Charter Arms Corporation, Ihldgeport, Connecticut. 
(4) CDM Products, New York, New York. . 
(5) Harrington and Richardson, Incorporated, Gardner, Massachusetts. 
(6) Iver Johnson Arms and Cycle Works Incorporated, lf1tchburg, Massa-cllusetts. . 
(7) General Precision Corporation, Watertown, Connecticut. 
(8) Butler Associates, East Haveh, Connecticut. 
(9) • Firearms International Industries, Incorporated, Accokeek, Maryland. 
(10) Thompson Arms Company, Rochester, New Hampshire. 
(11) Clerke Technlcorp, 'Santa Monica, ·Calltornia. . 
(12) 'Securit)' Industries of America, Little Ferry, New Jersey. 
(18) Buddie Arms, Fort Worth, Texas. . 
(14) Firearms Import and EXport Corporation, Miami, Florida. 
(15) Bauer Firearms Corporatiort, Fraset, Michigan. 
(16) Norton Armament Company, Mount Clemens, Michigan. 
(11) Chicago Firearm'S, lncorpornted, LYons, Illinois. 
(18) Florida Firearms, Miami, Florida. 
(19) PhUnrteld Machine Company, Incorpornted, Middlesex, New Jerse),; 
(20) Raven Arm-s, BaldWin Park, CalifornIa. . 
(21) Rock:V M:ountaln Arms Corporation, Salt 'Lake Cit)', U'tah. 
(22) Sterlll'lg Arms Corporation, Ga:$Ort, Nil\\, York. . 
t-ess 'than 50% of the 1974 annual hantlg1.ln production 'Or the below listed 

firms fall into the category of not meeting the current importation standtll'ds 
(lfGCA 68. (Not listed in al'ly significant order) . 

(1) Dan Wesson Arm!!, 'Monson, MasSAchu~tts. 
(2) • High Standard Sporting Firearms, Hamden, Conn·ectlcut. 
(8) • Colt tndustries, Hartrord, Connecticut. 
(4,. • Sturm, Ruger and Company, SOuthport, Connecticut. 
(5) • Smith & Wesson, Sprln~tlel.d, Massachusetts. 

Note (I} It a manufacturer's entire handgun production. quaUtles for impor
tation under current standards, the firm name does not appear 011 th~ abo,'e lIstlng-R. ., 

Note (2) An nsterlsk Iretore 'the firm n'ame Indicates that the mnnu!artuff'r 
has either rll'opped certain !lon-qualifying morlels from thl,q production llne or 
haR modified exlRtlnA' modelR to meet t.he Importation RtandaTdR. 

Note (3) Stntl~tirR on the abo,,!> firm,q were evolved by ~~41minlng the Form 
4483-A, Qunrtprly FlrE'armR ManufactUring and Exportation Rpnort, submltt,E'(\ 
by Federltll;V lIC1'nRNI manufacturerR. Where It !(pacific manufacturer At,ockl'l 
varlou~ mollel!! whti'h ('annot he determined from th!\ !rtatro rl'port, actual 
production by morlpl. WAR veritll'c1 from the manufacturer tar the qunrtprl;v 
neriod Octohpr to Dl'Cemher. Ifl74 and that percentage figure wall applied to 
thnt firm's entire years prodUction. 

BllRPfl 'nn the torp.)!:olmr approlrimately 1,02.1, 161 ·hn.llldgunR Wl"l'e manGfne
tured In the D.S. <111rinIZ:1914 Which would oot qualify all helng Importable unol'r 
the Importation 'ProvlllloM ot GCA 68. Thi'S tabulates to almost M%. (See 
Ilcc()mpan;yinl; graph ·chart). 
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It should be noted that a high percentage of 1974's domestic handgun pro
dllction failed to meet the importation criteria due to the' fact that barrel 
I~ngths (in the cnse of revolvers) were less than 3 inches, measured trom 
!nuzzle to the face of the cylinder. In the specific case of Ruger, Colt, Smith 
and Wesson, Hi Standard and Charter Arms, the maj(}rity of these shott barrel. 
configured revolvers retail at over $100.00. Likewise, a percentage ot current 
non-quallfylng pistols, some of which also retail tor over $100.00, could be 
readily adapted to quality. 'these steps would be !!lmUnr to the compliance 
methods used by foreign manufacturers subsequent to the pasaage of GCA 68. 

r;::ido'ooii ::,. 8·L· >.lH. ;:!~~ ....... : .• , .. , .... , 

C:~ ~l r~::· :~-'-. -·l~: I : :.:~ l~ ~--:~- I~ $:~i. ::; j .[:; H.:: :~.;~; 
Mr. D .. WIS. Very good, sir. Thank you. And we have this part of. 

the ql1('stion, which was a sort of a special thing, and it goes some
what to the previous question in which the committee asked to know 

. . .' ~ ~" .: 
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the number'of U.S: handguns manufact~red in 1974 that~ould n?t 
meet the importation provisions of th,e Gun Control Act, l~ ,~ny, In 
this respect, during any given pel·iod. There are 320 tc! 330 feder!Llly 
licensed manufacturers of the firearms of all types In the l!mted 
States. There are approximately 30 that are presently active m the 
manufacture of handguns, ranging from significant to minimalquan-
tities produced. ' ' 

Mr. CON YEns. Is that about 30, did you say ~ 
Mr. DAns., Yes, sir. Another 15 firms are apparendy licensed, bllt 

they show no present activity. 
Now, t.here have been 37 handgun manufacturing firms who have 

started business since the enactment of the Gun Control Act of 1968, 
and of these 15 have discontinued business. We have a list, here, Mr. 
Chairman, of 22 firms, which we feel that 50 percent or more of their 
production did not meet the current importation standards, so tha.t 
we had these firms identified by name, and then we have another 
five firms in which less and 50 percent of t.heir annual production 
would fall into this category of not meeting importation criteria. 

Mr. CONYERS. Do you have an idea of what type of annual 
production t.hese companies engage in ~ 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. We could give you the annual production of 
each category. The difficult part, at least wit.hout exhaustive studies, 
is to be speclfic about their production of that part which meets and 
that part which does not meet" but we can give you the annual 
production of these two categories of firms. 

'Mr. CONYEns. Can you or any of your men describe these corpora
tions to us1 They are of great interest to the committee in terms of 
exactly who is making guns, how many they make, what the style of 
their business and so forth. Are they, in fact, subsidiaries of larger 
corporations, or are they small businessmen in the narrow sense of 
the term? Of course, then I wonder about their annual profitability, 
or what kind of gross sales fi~ures are turned up in terms of their 
business operation. Can you dISCUSS that with us a little while? 

,Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Chairman, there are some parts of the question 
which you have just asked of me that we may not be able to provide. 
For example, wp. would not have access to their profitabihty, and 
whether or not they filed such reports before the Securities and Ex
change Commission. I am not sure. I think we can provide to you 
the overall production. We can give you generally the price range of 
those fir,ennns, some things of this kind. And we can, I think, with 
sufficient time, tell you when they went into business, in relation to 
the enactment of the Gun Control Act, and what we know about the 
business from general information. 
'Mr. CONYERS. That kind of a supplemental report to this testimony 

would be exceedingly important, as we have been trying to get in our 
vision an appreciation of where the guns come from, and how they 
figure into the commerce of the United States. 

. Mr. DAVIS. At this time, it would probably be of interest to .the 
oommittee to know how much of this production is of imported parts, 
as o,pposedto complete mn:nufacture m.this .country, and we will try 
to g'lVe you as comprehensIve a report lil tIllS area as we are able to, 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Gekas. .. . 
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Mr. GEtiS~ Did you Bay thatthere are 30 substantial ma.nufacturers. 
of handguns, and of the 30, 22-:-maybe I should rephl'soo this; 22 of ' 
the 30,?r more .t;han 50p.ercen~ o:f,~heir business is Q~.gun$ that ·,would. 
not satisfy the ImportatlOn cnterla i " .;', ;, "" .'. 

Mr. DAYlS, Yes, that is correct, a~though. I do not want to mislead. 
the commIttee. In terms of production, whICh 'W'e:do 'not have before 
us at ,t~e moment,l wouldassume.that th9se :~2, in"pe~'o~ total 
productlOn, represent the smaller perCentage than .theIr ,uul,IlMr., By 
and large, I would say that most of these firms are'rather small. From 
the reason that they st1ir~d business, you thight suspect that they,were 
created for the purpose pf proc;lucing inexpensive gv.ns; 'so.. I 'Would 
assume that their production is a much smallerper~eri(age.than th~ir 
number. ' ;: ' .,',' , ".'. ' 

:Mr. GE~. But, nevertheless, as you Stty, there are 414,000 we.apons 
manufactured in 1974, was :it, that would not,pass '"the factoring 
criteria ~ So in actual numbers it would be qtiite,sul)stantili.l, eyen 
though the percentage of total handguns manufactured ;may be 'only 
15 percent, ind 15 percent 'of 1,,800,000 is a'lot (Jf weapons. Thank YOUI 
M~. DAYls.,Well, aB.the chairman has i~dicated,. w.,e will,s~bmitt~ig 

partleular'report.fort?e~cordj and we,wIll have ~t~lll. W1fIi~~entCQPles 
as t.o meet ,the commIttees needs. ' , ,.....:' '" 

Mr. QqNYERB. Might I point out, Mr. Director; that our staff has 
sent out 'to the 10 largest ,and 5 smallest handguri"'manufacturers, 
a letter, which I think hps probably. been providedto.Y<?Ut ~l}ich has 
ask~d for the ,verx basic mformation that w~ have. been .tal~mg ~bOllt, 
theIr productIon; how, long theY' ~ave been m busmess, who theIr offi
cers are' for their brochures and sales prospeetw;es; and so forth. I 
would like to enter that into the record, without objection at this time, 
and I would also like to make sure you have a copy so you can see,.the 
kind of information that we have asked of them, and see if between 
yOllr Bureau and them and our subcommittee staff diggjngaround, we 
can begin to develop for the Congress a much fuller picture than is 
presently available to us. ., . 

[The letter referred to follows:] '. . . ,.' 
,APRIL 3; 1975. 

PRESIDENT, 
Firea-rm8Mfr.~./Importer3 
Anllwh.cre, U.S.A.. 

DEAR MR. DOE: The Subcommittee' on Crime of the House Committee on the 
Judiciary commenced hearings on TuesdAy, February 18. 197~, on legislation to 
amend chapter 44 of title 18 of the United, States Code, commonly known tiS 
the Gun Control Act of 1968. Information furnished by the Department of,the 
Treasury 'indicates that your firm Is a firearms manufacturer and/or Importer 
licensed under the 1968 Act. 'It would be helpful to the 'Subcommittee In its 
evaluation of existing law If you would provide the following information with 
respect'to handguns manufactured, Imported or assembled by your fi'rm i If 
applicable" please provide for us: ' ,','",' , 

1. The name and location of each of your handgun manufacturing, Importation 
and/or assembling facilities; , '. :' ' , 

2. If you have discontinued production, importation or assem!)l;r of handguns. 
please state when you ceased such activity Qnd Why; 

3. The length of time your firm' has been in the business of manufacturing, 
importing or assembllng bandguI1'i', g1:v~ng. inclusive dates; . - , - " 

4. The names and tltlell ot the' executl.ve officers .of Y9irt' 1i~m; during that 
perlQd; . ' . . ," . 

5. The'number of 'handgun' tracings made by' your firm on each ,type and caliber 
of handgUn fo:r'each of the fiscal 'Years 1968 through 1914· Which. were initiated 
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:pursuant to requests made by the Bureau of Alcohol, 'fobacco and Firearms ot 
·the Department of the Treasury: , . " " 

6. The dates representatives from the Bureau ot Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire
'arms (ATF), DeparUnent at the 'l'reasury, have visited your firm and the purpose 
of the visit and the length of time spent at the firm by the A'l'Il' representative on 
each date; 

1. Brochures, sales prospectuses and/or catalogues on handguns manufactured, 
Imported or assembled by your firm; 

8. Annually, for each of tbe fiscal years 1968 through 1914, the number, caliber 
and type(s) of handgun(s) manufactured, Imported or assembled by your firm; 

\). Annually, for each of the fiscal years 1968 through 1914, the gross receipts 
from the sale of handguns manufactured, Imported or assembled by your firm 
and the States to which the handguns were delivered; 

10. Annually, for each of the fiscal years 1968 through 1974 an abstract from 
shipping manifests which Indicates where, to. whom, and on what dates orders 
In excessive of five (G) units of any handgun Inventory Item were received, 
tilled, and posted or delivered; 

11. Annually, for each of the fiscal years 1968 through 1974, the net pronts 
from the sale of each caJlber and type of handgun manufactured, Imported or 
assembled by your firm; 

12. The other products sold by your firm and ~e percent that handgun sales 
relate to the gross sales re<:elpts of your firm tor each of. the years 1968 through 
19i4j 

13. Annually, for each of the flllcal years 1968 through 1974, t.he number, call· 
ber and type of handguns from your firm which were stolen while the handguns 
ltnrts excltlslvp.ly, and the number manufactured or assembled In whole or in 
part with Imported parts: 

14. Annually, for each of the fiRcal years 1968 through 1974, the names and 
addresses of major dlstrlhntors and/or dealers and the number, caJlber and type 
of handguns manufactured, Import.ed or assembled by your firm which each major 
dealer purchased directly trom your firm; 

1(;. Your estimate of the nllmber ol handguns manufactured, imported, or 
Rssemhled by your /lrm In each of the tiscal years 1968 through 1974, which would 
not attain tl quaJlfylng score (75 points for pistols, 45 points for revolvers) apply· 
Ing the Factoring Criteria tor Weapons promulgated by the Secretary of the 
'l'rpnsliry : 

16. A description of the t~'pe of securlt.y facilities and/or servlce~ provided 
tor f:toroge of Inventory of nnnssemhied handgun parts, and/or finlshNI products 
1\ \\'0 I tin!\' f:hipment to dE'~tlnat.ion, Including ony Improvements made to such 
fndlltlE'R nn<1/or sE'rVICeR tluring the PRst eight (8) YE'ars; 

1 i. If YOli provl<le delivery or ordered m('rchandlse to purchasers, pro\'ide II 
(h~~erlJ1tlnn of t.hE' typeR of serllrit.y provided In t.ranRlt and to whom provldpcl. 
It an~', during the past eight (8) fiscal years. Include any improvements made for 
Ritch In-trnnl'1lt. l'lE'cnrlty, If provided: 

Ill. AnnllllUy, for ('och of the fiscnl yeorR 1\)68 through 1974, the nllmber, call· 
ltl'r Rl\!l type or hnndgunl! which were stolen from your firm's storage and/or 
Illnnt faclJlUes; 

19. A rill llllll Y. for (,llcll of t.hp /lRcal years 1968 thrOlll/:h 1974, the number, call· 
hl'\' and trpp .,f hnlHlgunl'1 recovered which were formerly stolen from the finn's 
Rtornge and/or plant fncllltleR; 

20. A nnllolly. for C:H'I! of the fil'\cal Vp.ars 11l6S through 1974. the numher. cnll· 
hpr and type of homlg1l11R from yonr firm which were stolen ,while the handgun'a 
werp In nle procl'R.'1 o,t helng shipped to purcha.Rers: 

21. Annlll1ll~·. for. PItch of the fi!<rol ypors 1\)68 throlll/:h 1974, thl' numher, cRll
l.!'r nnn t,pP. of hnnngnnR TI'('ovp.rp.fl which were formerly stolen during the ship· 
plnA' pror(,Rs from yonr firm to pllrchaRerR. 
Th~ information r!'qlleiltp.n ahove wl\1 hl\ of ~nhstantlnl aSRlstancf.' t.o the Sull

eonnnlttE'e onn yonr prompt rel'lponRe to this Inquiry wlJl be appreciated. 
Sincerely, 0 

.TOlIN (;ONY1':RB.' .Tr .. 
Ohairma.n, Bubcommiltce on Orime; 

Mr. DAVTR. Yes, sir. Mr. Chairman, we appreciate the opportunity 
to have the l~t.t.er if we have not a1ready received it. ' 

1\.fr . ni\NT'F.T,IlON. Mr. (;hn.lrmn.n, wonld you yield on t.he flnestion? 
'r-1r. (;ONYF.M. Yes. T will to the gentleman from California. 
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Mr. DANmLSoN. 1 would just like to ask the ehairman,and I con
ceded. I have not been here all of the time-oh this is the list of 
addressees ~ . 0 

Mr. CONYERS. This is the letter that we sent to them. 
Mr. DANIELSON. I have answered my question. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Right. Counsel Maurice Barboza, has some questions. 
Mr. BARBOZA. Director, with the quick overview you have given us 

this morning concel'llingmft.nufacturers, were they derived from your 
voluntary quarterly reports l' . ' .. 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir; although they are, as you will see, not specific. 
J n other words, I might point out to the committee, that We feel, with 
the advice of counsel, that some of these statistics, production sta
tistics, as to being brokeno down into very specific areas, may be under 
disclosure laws, and, in fact, can be trade secrets, so there is some 
question as to whether 01' not we ate in a position to supp~y detailed 
prodl\ction records of the firms which ha.~e voluntarily submitted 
them to us, and if the committee ,would like;! 'Would ha.ve Mr .• Dessler 
respond further to that, if you wish to pursue it. '. .• _. , 

Mr. BARBOZA. These fi,gures, though, Mr. Davis, 414,OOO.plus .hand
guns which met the criteria, were th(l$soguns studied as a resl!lt of a 
quarterly report, and cnn I assnme that a.ll manufacturel's ~hat we have 
in the records, some 330, haVf3 filed quarterly reports during 19741 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. BARBOZA. They have all filed reports i' , 
Mr. DAVIS. And this, of course, would include, I might pointollt., 

long guns as well as handguns, too. 1n other words, these are the 
source documents where we report the domestic manufacturers and 
weapons for each year. .. I 

Mr. BARBOZA. What Wll.S the first year that the quarterly reports 
were required? 

Mr. DAVIS. That would be fiscal year 1973, ending on June 30, 197~. 
Mr. BARBOZA. Thank you. 
Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Chninnan Y 
Mr. CONYERS. I yield to the gentleman from California. 
Mr. DANIEr-soN. I do not know again, because of my necessllr.v 

absence from time to time, whether we have asked Mr. ,Davis to SImply 
us wit,h hi.., definition of what is a Saturday night special, if we hrwe 
ju::<t his indgment~ 

Mr. CONYERA. No. It is a good.question, because I hn ve been thinking 
about it myself. . 

Mr. DANH;UiON. I think. Mr. Chairman. if Mr. Davie; can /rive 11S 

one now~ I would like it. On t.he other
o 
hand, if he wOl\ld prefer to go 

back to his office and try to construct such a definition, I think it should 
he done in that manner, and I will make one added comment to it,. 
Then that is about all I have here. I have grave doubts in my mind 
whether a lerrally and constitutionally nccept.ed definition of Saturday 
night special can he drafted ever. If it can. I think. I know that this 
commit.tee needs it. and I think it should have it. It seems to be 
popularly accepted by gun forms as gun proponents. and now by our 
Attorney General. Mr. Levi. and many others, that if we can get Tid 
of the Saturday night specinl, nobody is hurt, and everyhody is nhpad 
of t.he gnme. So it behooves us, if it is at. all possible, to dOenne'Saturday 
night special. And I would appreciate your assistance on it. 

Mr. DAVIS. Well, thank you very much. And we would be. most 
happy to respond to that if:WEl.o~gl~~~'l4-.~,.;~!?!!,,,,%~::J.l.,;:.i-~~i~;~~!;i,~ .. ~~.o"iiti. " 

·.·· ... i'tr·' .. v,r .. :, :, ! <':,:~"'\"; ,,":.-"':"'-{ < '~"~~.~~~~~~~~:.:r'~~":~~~l 
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are It numliJl:lf;ol·definitioris ~xtant;:including some we have com~ utl 
with ourselves; r think that what we could do would be to give the 
committee. the vario~s definitions, and then ~o ,i~dicate wlia~, You 
~now, thel.r a~co.mphshmen~, wotiI,d .be. Now, certamly, one obJective 
m addressnig this problem 18 th~ safety of the :user. In ot,her words 
t~e rolia?i~ity of trle g~n, !he fac! that it yvill, flinct.i?n., and that it 
wIll 'not mJut~, the qualIty IS suffiCIent that It wIll not InJure the User 
There 'is ant'>ther' area. If we talk about the usefulness as a crim~ 
tool, a tool of crime, and that is conceivable. And there is another 
area, of course, and that is the 'availability,' based on price, which 
automatically includes quality, so we' will provide these various defini_ 
t.ions, Il;nd'.try. to' conv~r to the' cOt;n~ittee' what 1'!efelt would b~ t~e 
end obJectIve of'a, ptt~l~ular defimtlOn, 'and h9W. It could be adImms~ 
tered under these defimtlOns .. , " ,", .. . 
,·Mr.: DANI~L80~. Well, I w~l!-l,d like to. giy~ you it caveat ther~. ~ 

lIyed ~n the ~eiL~' -w;ol'ld' fo~ gUl.te· a .long tlt~e, and I'm not. quarFelIllg 
w~th your POUlts here. ~ thmit that ~n. the mind .of. the pubhc, the word 
Saturday nigh~ special p'rob~bly ~as .I?ore .to do wit~ the .use t9.w~ich 
th13 person. putS the 'gun: In other words, If a bad man, If a. crImInal 
uses the gun it is a Saturday night special. If a sportsman or a gun fan, 
a' person you !t;tlow who has a real artistic interest in the weapon, he 
uses it, it·iS·not a Saturday night special. But if We are. going to delirie 
somethil!-g ~egally, it .will have to b~'l\< definitiop·wh.ich :wi~l st.ail~ !lP 
under a }Uq.l?ll.\ol scrut~~.y o.t. wp.~~her or ~?t thesE) are m.trmslC, qualItIes 
of the plece.ltse1f. Now, pnce,:)ustto brmg up one pomt, prIce, let us 
say the common Sa~.ui'day nightsp~cial.·are $1.2~ a·copy. Now, if it is 
only a mattet of prIce, andw6'forold guns,' for example, under $100 a 
copy, a man~facture.r or ~el1er simply nas to rats!) their price' to $100, 
and he has' gotten around that. Arid. so I do not think that price':'-it may 
be tha~ it wQuld be a desir~ple stanqll.rd, bu,t.X. do not think it is a 'real 
st.andard. I 'have tried a lot of'1awsuitS,'lihd w~en you get into court, 
if you are going to have a standard l~k~ $.1QO, ari~'here is a map. selling 
a pot metal g\ll~ for $150, Y0l.lr stang:1.lla fulls downiso you have got a 
tough job here, And, yot( knQw: a lot 'aQo1,lt guz)s, obviously, 'and I just 
hope you can:help us ,out; b~cail~e thes~ !ire the pe<?p~ewh~ hav~ a warm 
!1-ffC<;tlOri.for: guns whp seem to s!1Y they do not mmd ge.ttmg nd ofthe 
S:;tturday ~ig:ht specials; But when'n.sk them, well, wP~.t. is:: Saturday 
.mght .speclal, you, get a shrug Qf the shoulde~, and one WItness even 
went so fat as to sa:y well, I don't want to get mto that now. Well, we 
have got to g~t into It now. '. 
. Th~nll: you very much. ., . 

Mi' .. DAVTS. 'yes, sir. If I may only comment on one aspect of your 
remarks, and that is, there is, m fact, and I am not advocating this, 
some inechanism for increasing the price to. $100, and some manufac
turers, obviously, cou~d produce a well-built gun for that price, ';Lnd if 
!i. person knew anythmg at all about guns, then he would obvlOusly 
choose' the well-made gill). as opposed to the pot metal gun that you 
des('.ri])~d, w.hich 'would eventunlly, I think, have the effect o£driving 
those lorids of guns off the market. . 
~r .. DANlJi!J,soN.:That is entirely true, except our only concern here

l om' only real '¢oncern is with the. criminal who uses. the weapon. It 
everybody u~ed: the ~~ap'oh the way people should use ;weapons, we 
would ~o~ ~V'en·have,to hav~ these meetmgs. . . . .'. . 

., ::\ ,',' ." .... 
II ~ ; ~ :','.. ! 1 '1 ., .• I" . 

:1;\06.1. 

NoW, i£ I am going to be a bank':r.obber,.or 9. holdup.,man, and. 1 
needed a weapon,it would be of little cop.cern to me that·tha,t I>ot metal 
gltn cost me $100, ~ecll;use what I am 100~ing for is Do gu~, a~l~.I. want ,~o 
scare some~ddywlth It; 1 'Wanl;. tq .put 'hIm mfear ,of l;us . .1l~e, so I WIll 
go to $200 d necess!Lry, sp:the cheayest.gun· orr earth.1S .gomg toserve 
'J1lY purpose; SoT grve you 80 very swcere.caveat. You hav? got to !lave 
this defined iIi a manner which ~s ,intdnsic. to the .weapon ltsel£,: which 
will set standards which can be determined by objective anaLysis. 
. Now; I soun'dlike I am picking· nits here,- but I am riot picking nits. 
This is the essence of legislation which would focus on the Satux:da,y 
night· special: . . '. :, :. . .' . . . '. . . " .. " 
. Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. We will certainly. do ourbest to provide the com
fll:ittee with the various definitions of what, in our view, they accom
plish, and what ~he adminis~rativ:e fea;slhility. is of each on(3 9~ :tnem,. 
:! .Well; Mr: Chamna:Q,. I·thmk the,pomts ralsed~by. the <;ommlttee m 
thEi past, ~ne o~ them .has been the application o~tl~e factory; criteria. to 
weap6ns, In other words,an ac.tual.demollstrl).tlOn.o£ how: gun. experts 
-or other persons go about determining' whether agufi is imp.ortable 
under ~he criteria system. And w~tfi tl~e ?ommittee's permIssion, .1 
\vould hke to .ask Mr. ~artl~t~ to bnefly mdlcate how thIS approach IS 
made... " " ...... ;,.. , ' . 

Mr:CoNn;Rs. Very,g90d. ' ........ ;: . ,:' ., ... ' .,.' ,. 
.. Mr.DAvIS.}...n.d atthe same time, w,e will provilie.thecommittee 'w:~tn 

1\. sheet, a factoring c.riteria sheet, which is used as a 'Worksheet in Aet~r· 
mining this. [See p, 281.] . . .'. ..' '.'. 
.. Mr.BARTLETI'. My. name is Curtis Bartlett, !Iond I;am a'firearms en-
forcement analyst. The standard. :form that we use for .factorin~ im,:, 
ported handguns is entitled t'Factoring Criteria For Wea.PQns,' .anel 
It is ATF Form 451)0. And I am going· to go .thr.ough the piE\tot arid 
revolver criteria with you, and' explain a little.bit.about 'what the vari-
.ouscriteria:mean ...... ,' -.' ,: :;:. '. , .. : .. :':' ... ,: '.:, 

On the pi~tol, I am going to·use,fo.r example a Colt.automa.tiC. This 
is n. model Mark IV, series 70,.45 automatic 'arid on the first ca;tegory,we 
have overall length. In an automatic pistol,.or iii itnY:p,istol,.the length 
is measured from the muzzle to a point, to tile rearmost pointperpen
dicular to the axis on the muzzkoJ;1 the.gun, so if ,ve .. woulddraw a 
V'crtic!l:lline up ,frolll the.giip ahd,measureat the', distance from ,the 
muzzle to that Ime,.we haveth~ overa).llength. In this case, there is 
an ()ve~an le.ng~hof 8% ihch~; A.nd,l}OW, we allow one point..for each 
quarter point over 6 inches, for elliChq'p.n.rt~r.inc.h over 6 inches, so the 
gun is 81/z inches, we ·have 21/2 in6h~B .n.~Qne point per quarter inch, for 
a total of 10 points, which we it.l1oWlon the length. . .' . 

Now, under the frame construction; we have two categories. One. is 
investment cast or forg'ed steel, which.is awarded 15 points, and then 
we have investmel\t cas't or forged hard-tensile strength alloy, which is 
aWluded 20 IJoirits. I might point out that cheap guns are made out of 
pot metal and would be awarded zero points. ~ 
.. Mr. DANIELSON, ~ awarded what 1. Would the gentleman speak into 

the microphone, please? . M~" BARTLE'IT. I'm sorry. I just wanted to point ou.t that cheap, inex-
penSive; guns made out of pot .metal, a~d so forth, woul~ be awarded 
zero pomts for. frame.constructlOn., And m the case of-,.- . 
, .Ml.' •. CoNYERs. Mr~ Ge~as. :. ...... 
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Mr. GEltAS~ What is pot metal?' , 
Mr. BARTLETT. Well, that is basically a slang term for cheap, cast. able alloys. 
Mr. GEKAB. You mean poured into some kind of a mold? 
Mr. BARTLET:r. Usually poured into a mold. 
Mr. DANIELsON. Mr. Chairman may I suggest the witness be seated 

with the microphone in front of hi.n1. If we cannot hear, he might 
as well not say it. 

Mr. Gl!lKAS. Pot metal is-you heat the stuff up and pour it into a mold? , 

Mr~ BAnTLETI'. Jt is re:alIy a slang term .. It is ac.tually. other than 
forged ,steel, Or forged Investment cast hIgh tensIle strength alloy, 
whatever metal it would be, whether it would be bross, or a cheap 
alloy, or whatever, Would be awarded zero points. 
. In any event, in the case of the pistol in question, here, this is a steel 

frame, it is forged, so it is awarded 15 points for .frame construction. 
The next category is the weight. One point per ounce. In this par

ticular case, the weapon weighs 39 ounces, so it gets 39 points for weight. . 

Mr. CoNYERS. Excuse me. But to be qualified, the weapon to reach 
a certain number of points under the factoring criteria, plus, when 
going back to overall length, for each one-quarter inch Over 6 inches, 
yoU receive more points, each, or additional points are awarded for ~~i , 

Mr. BARTLETI'. That is correct. 
Mr. CO:NYERB. In other words, the longer it is, the less concealable 

it is, and the more desirable it is in terms of meeting the flloctoring criteria test i 
Mr. BARTLETT. That would be correct. 
Mr. CONYERS. Very good. 
Mr. BARTLETT. The point I think being to award fewer points to 

very small, concealable handguns. 
Mr. CoNYERS. Right. 
Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. CoNYEnS. Yes. 

Mr. DANIELSON. With your permission, as these points come up, 
I think it would be good to ask the questions on them. You have just 
gone .to weight, I understand what you have said here. Are there any 
di8~rlminatlOns made by you in effecting these criteria as to whether 
weIght has been unnecessarily added? 
. ~ wo.nted t{) get around this criteria. I am trying to think, and I'm 

gO.mg. to be devil's advocate here, but if I wanted tOlet around this 
CrIterIa, o.nd I Want to score points on weight, I woul just, wherever 
pOSSIble, Pllt as much additional weight as I can, within reasonable 
bounds, at least .. For example, the stock On that pistol you just showed 
llS was made of eIther plastIC or wood. 

Mr. BARTLETT. Yes. , 

Mr: DANIELSON. There is no reason on earth that a piece of nicely mnc~dne.dksteel couldn't work for that same stock, and as the result, you 
wou tIC up a few extra ounces on weight. 
~~. D~rm.'F:rT· Yes, .sir. Very few ounces., I would thi:tk in this case'. 

I 75 . NIELSON. If It would be so easy, If I am startmg to get past 
t 1e pOints, and you get 1 point per ounce, you could get mayoe 3 or 4 
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more points if I. were to fill thnt butt largely with lead, fo1' exatpple, 
but constructed In such a manner, or an alloy that has much lead lil. It, 
but to construct it in a manner that it did not detract from the·func
tioning of the piece, but simply husking it, is there a.ny discrimination 
made In your factoring criterIa on that 1 I am trying to find ways to 
get arou~d your law, and I'm the devil's advocate 110W. How do you 
concur WIth th!,Lt ~ 

Mr. BARTLETT. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DANIELSON. I do not think you can. 
Mr. BARTLETT. I do not think that the criteria can really take that 

sort of thing into account. 
Mr. DANIELSON. OK. I am doing this to plant n. thought into your 

mind that maybe you ought to take into consideration the wllight of a. 
gun could unnecessarily be beefed up, for example, !Lnd that IS some
thing that you ought to think about, we ought to think about. Wh~n I 
say you, I mean all of us here. OK ~ Thank you. ' 

Mr. BARTLETI'. The next category is caliber. We note there are the 
caliber .22 short and .25 automatic are awarded zero points. Well, the 
.22 long rifle and the 7.65 millimeter to .380 auto is awarded three 
points. And the 9 millimeter parabellum luger is awarded 10. ' 
. Mr. CONYERs. Would you please describe these definitions, you know, 
the long and the millimeter, and the auto ~ 

Mr. BARTU;Tr. These are cartridges that the guns would be cham
bered, fired. In the case of the .22 short and the .25 auto, both of these 
cartridges are very applicable to very small, tiny, handguns. The .22 
long rifle, 7.65 millimeter, to .380 reqUIre a l!Lrger, heavier gun, and the 
9 millimeter 'parabellum requires a much lar~er and heavier and 
stronger gun In order to withstand the greatly mcreased pressure of 
those larger cartridges. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Chairman? , 
Mr. CONYERS. The gentleman from California. 
Mr. DANIELSON. Would you gentlemen explain or define the 9-milli

meter parabellum 1 
Mr. BARTLETI'. This is the same as the 9-mUlimeter Luger. ,It is a 

cartridge, it is a· particular cartridge, and it is a standard military 
cartridge used throughout the war. ' 

Mr. DANIELSON. Beyond 9-millimeted There is a 9-millimeter para-
bell um, is that smaller than a .380 1 . . 

Mr. BARTLETT. Exactly the same as the .38 special in diameter • 
Mr. DANIELSO:l:". In the third category; you are going to larger sizes, 

to larger calibers than a .381 
Mr. BARTLETI'. Thirty-eight or larger. ' 
Mr. DANIELSON. Or larger. Well, OK, .38 and larger. ' 
Mr. BARTLETT. The term .380 is basically the same as the 9 millimeter, 

but it is a smaller, less-powerful cartridge. 
Mr. DANIELSON. A .45 is obviously in the same category 1 
Mr. BARTLETI'. It is in the same category, that is correct. 
Mr. CONYERS. Thank you. 
]\fro GEKAS. What caliber is that 1 
Mr. BARTT..ETT. This is a .415. 
This is a standard U.S. p,istol cartridge, and it has a very large bore. 

It is almost one-hn.lf of an mch. " 
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" Mr. G:.EB:AB •. To go back to the metal. Wha.t kind of'metal is. in this 
:gunY, ,. :" ,." . , 'i"A",) l 

Mr.,BARTLE'IT, This is forged steelirame. ' , , ::,' 
Mr.· GEKAB. I see. . .' 
Mr. BARTLET',[i. I d.o.not know if you can see clearly,or. not, Ibut this 

~evolver .. here is a .38 caliber, and the pistol is a .45, and there is a con~ 
siderable difference between the two. '. . .',. 

Mr. GEKAS. To paraphrase the statement which we have all heard, 
,do you know if these guns are loaded? . . " 

Mr. BARTLETr. No, sir. I cheeked these. . . ' 
Mr. GEKAS. No, sir, you do not know, or no, sir, they are not loaded 1 
Mr. BARTLETI'. No, sir; they al'E~ not loaded. I checked. then:i im.madi-

:ntely before entering the room. . : 
. Mr. GEKAS. Thank yon. . . 

Dr. DAVIS. 1 might add, Mr. Gekas, in view of my position, I was 
·concerned about that, too. . . 
. Mr. BARTLETI'. Well! it is hard to find a pointing place. 

Mr. GEKAS. Well, it IS not Saturdal night,so we can all rest easy. . 
Mr. BARTLETI'. The pistol in questIOn is a warded 10 points because of 

its caliber.. .> 

Now the safety features. Locked breech mechanism, 5-pointvalue. 
Locked breech mechanism is a mechanical feature which is easily 
required' in larger, heavier, higher pressured calibers. The smaller, 
low pressure~ ammunitions might not require a locked bre.ech mecha
nism, whereas a higher caliber with heavy. pressures would requh-e a 
locked breech mecha,nism, and, this is a mechanical fe~ture, and it 
1'eqllir~ a ~ertain degree of complexity in the ,mechanism. ;The.locked 
hreech m Itself rr.fcrs to the fact that at the moment of firmg the 
barrel nnd the breech are tightly locked tog-ether. .' '. '. . 

Mr. GEKAS. Would you point to where the breech is on that instru-
ment, Mr. Bartlett ~ . . >. . ... 

Mr. BARTurrT., Yes, sir. The breech is the .porti()ll ()f the firearm 
which seals off the back ofthe bamil. . .' 
. Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Chairman, I have· asked him to remove the slide 
from the weapon so the committee can hav.e !L better. view. . .. .. ~' "! i C::l 

Mr. GEKAS. Would you say that the velOCIty breech mechalllsm IS a 
prot-ect.ion against (\xplosion from the pressures ~ . . . 

Mr. BARTT..ETT. It is required because of the pressure. On' a low cali~ 
hered gun the force of the recoil can be-l believe that-I am unable on 
t.his pnrticular one to take this out. It has a very tight bushing on it. 
On a low powered gun, the force of the recoil can be controlled by 
means of the wright., the initial mass of the slide mechanism and the 
heavy spring, phis the resistance of the hammer pressing on the rear 
of the'slide, and an of these ,features help to keep the breech shut 
ngainst the recoil forces. Now, once the pressure 'increases to a certain 
point, you have to corre.spondingly incrense the forces of the spring, 
nnd the. mass of the slide nt a certain point where this becomes im
practical, lind you mnst have a lockp,d breech mechanism, which 
mechanically locks the breech, sealing the 'back of the 'barrel, prevent
ing the expanding g-nses and so fortli from exploding backwards. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Chairman ~.,. . 
. Mr. CONti:nS. The gentleman from California. ".. . ... ' 

Mr. DANIEr.SON. In real lay language, what you are saying is that an 
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~xp.~?si(j~· ta;ke~ 'pla;ca insi~e ·the; cartridge,. :a.n41 it(. j"'Qrk~ i}~~: 8~. ,~x.. 
p,\mnons, ··hQ'S equBil' forCe! .£onva:rd pnd Ito th'i ·r~ •. It, 'S<>e!3 ~~! an: ~iJ;OO~ 
tl(jnsjah<i'youhave.0:build ~ so~d w!lll1behiud, itrit;l.;pr~~l;;W1~?Cm!:a,U 
th~ power.:. £orwm" ,O~erwlse,'lt\ W01ild',w$)rkrllk~ a, J.~~i ~D.gUl.e~ and 
blow back myduldace~. . ".:!' , . ;",'.!!." ' ... 'rn.'; .' .. ,': .,,: , :, . 

Mr. BARTLETT. Thll:t is exactly correct. ' .~~ .,' .: .. :;.,..f J ,,:.,.:, " 
Mr .. DA~0:N~'S070U ,J~k.'the, breech.;to,t4Eibarr~1,lsPli~ :1!annot 

~lqwbackward'aty~u~;I: .. ' .,,': ''':-,:.' ,:d .,:,: :."', :~'.,,,.:} .',!f 

'. Mt;BART.LlIJTT:Thatlscorrect. .:' .. :.' .... ,! " • 1'-'" , I' I, • 

.. N?w, in a~ auto~atic-~tol of: t¥g,partieula.r;ty;p6; j;h~ ;IQr~es ~f 
-tecOllare used to 'cycle and automatwi.llyreload the'\Ve~pon~ Whitt IS 
T~quired is.tha.t the barrel and the slidereeoiHogeth~r. £01, !If ~rtain 
-dIstance, and after the 'pressures ha.ve had acha.n.ce to· die doJVil, then 
t!le barre~is me~~anicall;y' u!llo~ked !from t~e slide,. a~d the. sli~e c?n
tJnues reai'Wa~d, hke so [mdlcatmgJ and thlsaccomplJ..!j~es ~he. eJection 

:and the reloadmg ofthe weapon. .' . . ,:" :' 
Now, as we know, some push tests on the muzzlej and I do not know 

if you can see it Or not, but the barrel and ·the slide a.re r~coiUngto
'gether. In thi!l position,the barrel and slide are locked together. At-this 
position, they are unlocked, and the slide is permitted to move back
ward by itself. . " •.. .. ,...,: .' . . 

The nex~ feature is tbe loaded chamber indicator. This,is a device 
which indicll-tes that there is a cartridge in the chamber, ready:to .fire in 
.the gun, and usually thH will be some .kind of a little.pin, {)r:a little' sig~ 
iHlI 'of Some ,sort which projects from the fire.arm, andjsl quite' clear, 
.rnerely from lbOki~g at the gun that there is, a,round in there ready to 
fire. Now ,five poj~ts· are awarded for the loaded chamber lndicwtor. In 
the case of this pistol, it does not'have onal so it gets zeroipoints iD.tha~ 
cateO'ory. . .. .. . . , '. . :., ' .' ':' ". . '. ! 

. T~e !len feature is·t~e grip safet:rrwhic~·isawa.rdedthree,poin~ 
The gnp safety ISson of an automatIC safety. feature.· When the· gun IS 
held in the hand, this portion; from.the· reitf portion 'of the gtip is 
,depressed, and this permits the gun robe :fii-ed. \ N{jw,.if this portion 
9f the grip is not qepressed, then the gun cannOt be. fired, this is~the 
safety f,eattire in the 'e;tent'the weapon is 'dropped 'or'mishattdled,or 
hot 'in the proper position £01' firing, not being held properly,. it wouHl 
not fire. That IS awarded three points. r , . . " .. : .. 

. The rten'feat.ure·'is th~magazhie safety. The:magazine safety again 
is anqther- autt5matic type safety device: It basically functions on t.he 
magazine of the pistol. When the rnagazineis removed·fromthehJ.(tgri.~ 
zine safety, it prevents the gttn from being fired. This theoretically 
makes the weapon safe llpon the removal of the magazine. The maga~ 
zine, if you are ~.ot familiar, is ~ocated i~ the b!l-ck, usually, and this is 
where. the cartndges are contamed. Thls partIcular weapon does not 
he,ve It magazine safety. . . 

Mr. GEKAS. It has a grip safety? . 
Mr. BARTLFJI'T. It has a grip safety, correct, btit 'not a magazine 

saiety. '. . , 
Mr. GEKAS. Does it have a loaded chamber indicator 1 .' 

. Mr. BARTT,'ET'i'. ;rt does not. 
The next feature is the firing pi;n bloCk or lpck, which is ~wli.I:deq 10 

points,n:nd tbis hi quite an important' feature. This is ,the aCtual; lin 
,. •• ' " , • I • • ' 
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!tctual positive safety devioe in which the firing pin or the .filling. train 
is positivaly looked. Now, we interpret this to mean either a lock of 
some sort o~ the firing pin, itself, or on t~e hanime!, but; for example, 

. a 3a.£et~ whIch would merely block the trIgger, which would block the 
seal', or other minor internal parts would not be considered a positive 
firing pin block or lock. . 

Mr. GEltAs. Does that protllct a.gainst the drol?ping~ 
Mr. BARTLE'IT. It is basically the most positlve type of a safety. It 

would protect
l 
it should protect, if it works properly, against dropping 

or against miShandling or accidental misfiring. 
Mr. GEltls. What it does is it stors--I do not lmow how, the pin 

from hitting a cartridge, is that what It does ~ 
Mr. BARTLE'IT. BasIcally, yes. In any event, this pistol does have 

this feature, and ~t is awarded 10 points. 
The next category is miscellaneous equipment. External hammer 

is a warded two points. The hammer is the part that strikes the firing 
pin, and this pistol does have an external hammer. This is also con
sidered to be a safety feature, in that you can see merely by looking 
at the gun if the weapon is cocked. You can. also, in the event of a 
misfire, recock the hammer, and this is felt to be safer than guns hav
ing concealed hammers or striker fired mechanisms. 

The next feature is double action, which is 10 points. There are 
hasically two types of trigger mechanisms, the single action and the 
double action. The single action,-which is what the .45 has, requires 
that the gun be cocked either manually or automatically by action of 
the gun before the trigger can be pulled. A double action, which is 
similar to this revolver, is basically self-cocking in that the trigger 
merely must be pulled and the gun, the hammer, will move rearward 
and forward merely on the action of the trigger. 
. Now, . most. double action' guns are also SIngle a<:tion, too, you can 
tock the hammer manually and fire it in a single action mode, or if 
Sou desire, you can fire it in a double action mode. . 

Mr. BARBOZA. Mr. Chairman i 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Barboza. 
Mr. BARBOZA. What would be the difference in the purposes of 

single and double action ~ Who would be likely to use the single or 
double action ~ 

Mr. BARTLE'IT. The double action is generally considered to be more 
reliable.<:Police use revolvers almost in all cases with double action, in 
that the gun can be, the trigger can be or now has to be pulled with 
one action, and it can be fired. Furthermore, in the event of a misfire, 
it merely takes the action of the trigger finger to recock and fire the 
firearm. 

Now, in the case of this ,45, for example, before it could be fired, 
the hammer ,has to be cocked, and the trigger pulled, Now, in the 
event of a mIsfire, then this requires two operations ao-ain to cock the 
hammer and pull the trigger again. b 

M~. BARBoz.A. Would that be more accurate, a more accurate weapon, 
the SIngle actIOn? ' . 

Mr. BAR'l'!'E'IT. Basically, when guns are fired for accuracy and 
target shootlllg and so forth, they are usually fired in a sino-Ie action 
method. Th,e ~orce, required ,to pull the trigger over that long dis
tance, and It IS qUlte a conSIderable force coming, you know, It re-

-----------------.~ -.,. , 
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quires-makes your hand tremor a little bit, and' for the ultimatil o in 
accuracy you shoul~ have a. fairly slig~t fC!rce ~. the tr~gger. So, 
target weapons are smgle actIon, or~are fired m a ~lngle aC~lOn mode . 

Mr. BARBOZA. For instance, how many Saturday nIglit speCIals would 
be single action 1 . '. ..:;" .. 

Mr. BAIlTLE'IT. Many of the reV'olvers whIch mIght £0.11 m that.cate
gory with the double action, most-the majority of the revplverscur
rently manufactured today, which ar~ of modern design, are O:f double 
action. . 

Mr. BARBOZA. Thank you. . 
Mr. BARTLFIlT. In any event, the pistol here is not double action, 

so it is a.warded zero points for that category. . 
The next feRture is the drift adjustable target sight, which is 

awarded five points. And this is interpreted to mean a sight which 
can be adjusted by means of tapping it, or moving it, so that the. point 
of aim can be corrected. This is opposed to a fixed target sight which 
cannot be adjusted in a.ny way, and which is just manufactured. tha.t 
way at the factory and left alone. Innny eventi the drift adjustable 
sight feature which is usually found, adjustab e sights are usually 
found on the better quality guns. . . . 

Now, the next feature~ which is a click adjustable target sight, is 
awarded 10 points. 

Mr. GEKAS. Mr. Chairman? Do handguns have adjustable sights 1 
Mr. BARTT,ETT. In some cases. 
Mr. GEKAS. Does this one ~ 
Mr. RARTI,E'lT. This one has a drift adjustable sight. 
Mr. G};KAS. That is to the right or left ~ 
Mr. R4.RTLE'IT. That means that the sight can be moved, but it has 

t.o be tapped or pushed. It fits very tightly in a groove in the top of 
the frame, in the top of the slide, and if you want to adjust it, you 
can t.ap it with a mallet or something like that. 

Mr. GEJus. Thank you. 
Mr. BARTLE'IT. Now, the next feature is a click adjustable target 

sight, and this is usually found on target arms, and this refers to a 
sight which is adjustable by means of screws, so that, you know, you 
can carefully and very fin~ly tune your sight for accuracy. 

Mr. Gmus. The target pIstols have .those? . 
Mr. BAUTLE'rI'. Target pistols would generally have them. 
Mr. GEKAS. But that one does not? 
Mr, BARTLETI'. That one does not, so this pistol gets zero in that 

category. . . 
The next feature is t.arget grips, and the grips, are, of course, the 

portion th~t you. hold onto. and the target gnps are interpreted to 
mea.n n. grIp haVIng a. t.humb rest of some type, ora thnmb indenta
t.ioll, Now this is a feature which is usually found on target type 
handguns. This pistol docs not have a target grip. These are merely 
whll.t they call service grips, so this gets zero points in that catecrory. 

The last category here is target trigger, which is awarded two 
points, and II. target trigfSer is interpreted to mean a trigger which is 
wider than !I. standard trIgger, and which is also grooved or checkered . 
Now, this pistol does not have a target trigger. It has a. grooved trig
ger, bu~ it !s a .very narrow, ser.vice type trigger,. so it is a.w~rdea 
zero pomts 111 that category. 
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. Mr;DAimwroN'.·On that po6~ ,'. II,. 
Mr! Cofuits.·r yield. . . 
Mr. DANIEU!(lN. On that point, what real'value would that add l' 

It might cost a little more to make the trigger, 'but beyond that, I 
cannot see an.awfullot. '-

Mr:BARTLEiT. Well, to a target shooter; the value.isthat the force
required to pull this trigger is distributed over a wider area. 

Mr:DANIELSON. Right, and that might give you a better target pis
tol. But I have got a kind of a one track mind here. I am only con .. 
earned about .firearms in their Use in crimihalactivities, especially in 
a household: A trigger that is grooved or checked to prevent slippage
o~ t~e .t~gger finger againSt ~he triggering mechahism, and also better 
to .dl~~l7-b.~te the pressure nilght add a few dollaI'!3 ~ the cost. I can
not thni.k It would do very much, however, an~ thi~ IS prbbably a gun. 
that you.c?uld fire more'll.CcUl1!-tely, I would·.Imagme you could.hold 
a D!-ail uP.Just abou~ as· ,,:ell WIth il. ta!get trIgg-ex: as you can W'lt~!i 
plalIl, ()rdmary servIce tngger. I was Just wondermg What value lIes 
there;.¢xceptthat you ~et a nicer weapon ~ . . . 

Mr. DAV'1S. Mr. ChaIrman, if I may respond to this particular <iues.: 
tion, We are d~aling here with the criteria that are under the 1968. 
law for the importation' of weapons, and it is Strictly based on spo'rt
ing, either. readily adaptable or usable for sport~ng purposes. Now,: 
the committee at the inception of the 1968 act, that we appointed to
develop this criteria were generally from outside of. the Treasury 
Department, were noted experts, firearms eXperts, so their purpose 
in coming up with the criteda'wrtS to determine if the weapon was. 
adaptable. for sporting purposes. So each one of these. you will find, 
have a relation to that, and, of course, in coining up with the criteria, 
limits are circumscribed by the limits of the law, so I might point that 
out; that~ in esSence, here, what we are doing is taking criteria devel
oped for importation on the basis of adaptiJ:bility for sporting pur
PQSes and applying them to domestic guns, just as an illustration or how 
the criteria is applied. . 

Mr. DANIELSON. Are these criteria like the target trigger-most of 
these things. are very good and useful here-on the target trigger,. 
there is nothing bad about it. either. But I am just wondering what. 
affirmative value it has to us in our problem of crime 1 I do not have 
any quarrel with it, I think it is a fine thing, but I am trying to find 
out .where. i~ W;:U. help us. Is that part of the law on the importation?' 

Mr. DAV!S. Well, sir, only to the extent that the ~riteria has to be. 
related to the adaptability for sporting J?urposes, and, of course, the 
committee determined that the type of tngger, and it is given, as you 
can soo,a rather small number of points; but that this was a feature 
of the handgun that did indicate that it was useful for sporting pur
poses. And in this case tar~et shooting, as in the case of the sig'hts

i ofcour$e, and the target grlp,.all of these are relating to recreatlOna 
Of sporting purposes or target shooting. . .... . 
. M~. r:QA,NIELsON, It lends them a little more value, I guess you might 

say, 'and that is the factoring value which is obtainable through de-
8ign~~ tp,e gun that is useful~. especially. for ta~g~t and recreati()~al 
"!lse1 ., .. : . . . . "" .. . . . : '. '" 
. Ml';DAVIB. Yes, sir. And' I might point out, and I think 'maybe
it would be useful to comment at this point in,time; for example, you 

.-0," _...-.._-_____ .~ _____ ~ -----..: 
3O~r 

will recall thaX th~ ~22'ca.1ibe'i:'bu1ieU!i br i chtUrtbei" fOl.'.'~;.22 rooei'h~" 
no points': 'But' with:the·;appliooti()n·of;·a.n.bf'th~ criieria~ tliis.·'ctlt'':. 
tainJy d~ not :mean ~hat(y. ott !kil()w,. :0.. fIDe .22C

M..· .liQer pistol! C9tU4110tl 
be: ini . rled. In other w<?i'ds, 'tHe "importa1>ility ·wotild De ·based on its: 
ovetaRlEihgPh and sbme' Of theS~ bthedel\ttlJ;~j so:eventho~h itl;al1'; 

et:ted:to get rio points, Qe~tiSe ()f Its calioeiO;: if it "MlWin facti iii ge~\ittie: 
~~raliDb~rl~a!getP~~il~~!°ti.~?:b~,~tmit~':Uh~~~~~;Ot1f,e!:i:~;~:I1I: 
'J.n..' AN'IELBON.'.l.u",.l.tH.'JV ., .... .. '" '. , .. ~ '" . 
Mr. As~ROOK,' ~r . .Dll;vis, ~~llqwin.~ ~p.on th~t p'?intj'~~:9~ ¥tlf 

thf!ot does . .not really : seem. ~~ti:I.e" I'm tl1ill,g·~ ·t.hI~'k:thr~mtdl: ~our 
pomt 6£ VlEiw, what you lai'~ t:r;1IDO' to "dt>' as :ag'~~' my: own; the 1Only' 
thiIfg that; .does .not seem 't~ me' ~logieii.~ I is·.~be' lO' ~~iritS ··for. doti,l;>le· 
action; arid 'how that fitidhtOthii.tl areiii . _ .. ; ~ : . r. ; , 'I~".'·~ ; ";',' • " ": ., . ". 
"'Mt; -lhVl's;' Yes; sir.' Of C<iurSe,'re81rY:thetwo·tfiih\tutes·he~,; iri~ 'b~ 
th.is has not come through, is thA fIlct ,$at we h.a.ve two featiure:l. gh~ 
of . then)' ; as indicated' is aC'C'tirn6y' this' IS the" fillictioIn>£ l.th~· sing' Ie: 
action'thgger) 'as incUbated; 'i£'y6U:~re targe~; $hO~tirig, mvariably,' 'u.t1."..; 
JeSS', you' mow, ."Unless' one of the. rul~ <if the ~mpetiti6n is that 'jo'tt. 
would :~re" il,. singl~ :~bti?ri;' ~,itl~.~h~, triJ;.~T 'ih. t~l~ .coclr~d p<?s~ti~h" .. Qh· 
the'otherll~~; ~e'ha:ve the. ~eature ?f.:f~.r.~FlIlg!a~d.in .ili:e.Mse. 
o.f ',the d,011b\e .. actIOn, lllce~ta~ ):l.llntmg Sltu~t.lonsl; ana o~h~r slttiliJ. .. 
tH}fii'J, th,is co;u~d be a~e~turetn.at would'lJe ~eslr,abl,e In a spottmg' ~~', 

¥r • .A.B:8:BR?o1r;·.Wel!;, Il,l?plyili~ the Daruelson tes~ o~ ~~ether l~'lS: 
go~. tob~usoo. for :c~~~~r~?t~;an.d I hIl:Y~.IlostatistIcs, but my gut 
:fM~mgwoul~ be thti~ 98 pe~6nt '0£ the crur~iia~ woul<l: Use a double. 
actIOn, as agaInst a. slOgle actIOn W , ." . 

. Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. That I think certainly would be a valid view. 
Again, we were requiredurider this to use a sporting purpose criteria. 
And if Mr. Bartlettw,ould have any further comments from the ex-' 
petta' viewpoiI'l.~. . . . . . . 

Mr. DANIEL8c:JN: Would the gentleman yield on that very poinH 
Mr. ASHBROOK. Yes. '. . , . 

. :Mr.'DiIDELSoN,'r agi'~e with Mr; Ashbrook. For police purposes, l' 
tHink :y"ou iilwaya have double action. A. criminal certainly would want 
double··actIon.·I mean, he do~ not want to sit around and cock the ham
lp.er and then pull the'tp.gger. Yet double action gets you added value~ 
which is hard for nl.e:to understand. .•... 
!·!¥r. AsmmooK. Yes, that is the point.' " ' 
. Mr. DA.N'IELSON; I really think this is a valid P9int. I think part of. 
it here :may be semantics, also. I think this is a bad misnomer, though 
it pe ,true. Double action r~ally r.equi.res· o!le action, you pull th~ trigger: 
and It does the whole thmg. Smgle actIOn has a douQle actIOn. You 
cock it arid then you pull the trigger. It is a misriomer. . ' 
. :.I,thin~ we cam~ in the world too. lat~ to change it. But, .it is back
wards. Smgle actIOn means double actIOn and double actIOn means 
single action here. I think that for anticrime purposes we would be 
behe~. bff'if w~ had th.e 'hand tpat takes two acti.ons, cock .the. trigger,.: 
pull It, Tmean cock the hammer and· pull the trIgger, whICh IS called 
single acti~n by the . firer of. the piec!3. ~e cocks it, he p~lls the tr~gger .. 
Double actIOn, on the other hand; reqUIres only one actIOn. He !11mply 
pulls the trigger and it does two functiOnS at the same time .. 

".1 . '.' . . 
. '., 
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. Hend to agree with Mr. Ashbrook here, but I understand llOW, from 
your,e~lana.tion, that under the law on imports, you a.re to ta.ilot~our 
regulAtIOns to fit the sporting weapon piece. 

I think you might.ha.ve made a mistake here, though. I thi.uk if my 
business was shooting targets, bu1lseyesr if that was my recreation, r 
would pref~r a. single ~tion piece which requires two. a.ctions, ~QCk it. 
and then squeeze tne trIgger, oocause you would have a much tIghte.l' 
squeeze, you would ha.ve the old hair trigger situation, and you could sta.y 00. target. . 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. I might point out that in some forllJB of targ0t;. 
shootinS' speed is of the essence and 80 that. thw,.e could be situations 
Where, m' timed shooting, then it would be necessary to use double 
action. Butz again, I will ask Mr. Bartlett if. he has any observations 
about this aouble action feature, and maybe he caJl shed some.- futther light on it. . 

Mr. BARLETl'. Yes, sir. I would like to say something a.bout it. r think 
perhaps one confusing aspect of double action is th&t in the automatic 
pistol, +0 design a double action fea.tur~ requires a very complex 
mechamsm as compared to the double actlon feature in a revolver. 

Double action is a feature which will not appear in cheaper made 
automatic weapons. The trigger mechanism In an automatic pistol 
is not complicated, due to the fact that the hammer must be reset each 
time it is cocked. And furthermore, there is a distance involved be
tween the trigger here, which must go around the magazine and con-

-nect to the sear mechanism and the hammer. And in a revolver it is a much simpler mechanism. 
There are very few parts involved, but in a; double-action automatic 

pistol, the firing train is composed, I would say, of three 01' four time.l! as many parts as a revolver. 
Mr. DANIELSON. I believe you are right, and I am glad you made 

those comments. In going: through these charts, I do not know if r can 
speak for my colleagues, but I think I tend to sometimes mix pistols 
find revolvers. I know they a.re not the same, but in our questioning and 
in our discussion, we sometimes do not make the very essential,. but 
nevertheless, very fine distinction between a pistol, which is your 
automatic type, and a revolverhwhich has a. chambe-r which revolves. 
There is a lot of difference in t e two· pieces. And I know now that r 
commit this common sin of saying pistol when I mean revolver, and 
glln,. when I mean-which means nothing, o£ course, but 1 reco~ize 
your distinction. I think this is· something, worth considering If we 
should change factors, if we should passa law. . 
. Mr. DAVIS. "Yes, sir. I just might point out tha.t in the case of the 
pistol, and I think you have &1rea.dy recognized this, but in the case 
of the pistol, after the first shot, then it is. automatically cocked and 
ready to shoot again. And in the case of a revolver 1 each shot, you; 
either have to pull the trigger or,. you know, you pull th6 dOUble action 
l1.nd so the semiantomatic pistol gets its name :from the. flllct that. t~ 
llammer is automatically cocked after the first shot

1 
and then Until fihe 

clip is ..spent it will shoot a. single action. . . 
Mr. HUGHES. r wonderif the chairman. would yield 1 
Mr. CONYltRS. I yield to my friend from New Jerse.,. 
Mr. HUGHES. Have I missed something along the hne 1 It's my under

standing that in addition to the adaptability of these weapons for 
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.sportsmen we were trying to get sophIstiCll.~d WM.pons. Therefore, 
much' of the criteria.! see, unless I have lost thtl drift Borl1ew1ter~ o.l()ng 
.the line, is related to ft..ban on cheap handguns. Thu~ the dQu~le action 
feature, the flaf~ty. devices and mimy s>f tne thin~s ~ha~ we' are tal~ 
about an~ to whIch you award pomtst are dIrected: to}ust. those 
purposes. . . . . '. . . . . . 

Am I correct in thad '. ...... . , . 
Mr. DAVIa. Yes, that is correct. In other words,lhe 1'9'68Gtlil Con

trol Aot, using a sporting criteria, and our purpose in ·demonstrating 
the application of the CrIteria to the commIttee was to familiarize it 
with the way the criteria are used, and I would assume if the com
mittee wants the criteria to be applied to domestic handguns, or to 
modify that for imported, they must use a different criteria. 

Mr. HUGHES. I never saw, over the years that I.was.in law ~force
ment, that it made much difference to the avera~e criminal wllether it 
was double action or whether it had safety deVIces, or whether it was 
a starter pistol or a toy pistol. If it looks like a lethal weapon, i.t serves 
the purpose of the criminal. . 

Mr. DAVIS. You are q,uite correct, and I think again, we almost have 
to go back to the situatIOn as it existed at the time of the Gun Control 
Act of 1968 in which there were inexpensive handguns being imported 
into the United States, and that Congress wished to prohibit the im
portation of these kinds of weapons. Yet, they saw the necessity to 
permit certain kinds coming into the United States for the use of 
sportsmen and so forth, so that they used the criteria of being either 
particulariy suitable or readily adaptable to sporting purposes. 

And, of course, this is the kind of concept we have tried to embody 
in the criteria. 

Mr. Hughes. But, running all throughout this is the desire to have 
a weapon that incorporated safety features and wns otherwise a fairly 
sophisticated weapon.. . 

Mr. DA VIB. Tha.t is correat. 
Mr. HUGHES. Let me ask a question. We have finished with the 

criteria, I would assume. What rating does that standard .45 get under 
the standll.rda 1 .. 

Mr. BARTLETl'E. That waS the next one I was going to get to. Adding 
up all of the points, I have come to a total of 99, and a. qualifying 
score is 75 points, and so on point value the pistol would qualify. 

Mr. HUGHES. Let me take you to the next step. If I were a manufac
turer, let us say in Germany, and: I wanted to find out whether or not 
my pistol would qualify under the st&ndards, can I come and receive 
from the Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Section some determination 
as to whether it would be importable ~ 
. Mr. BARTLETI'. Yes, sir. The pistol would be sent, could be sent to 
us, sometimes by the manufacturer, sometimes by the proposed im
porter, and we would place a conditional importation on the firearm, 
allowing it to come in for our examination, and then we would either 
approve or disapprove it:a.nd return it. .. . 

Mr. HUGHES. Now, ~o- you have any d}scretion if, in fact, you have 
a manuf!I.Cturer that IS after your partIcular' a.pproval On a certain 
weapon if, ~n :f~ct,. that pn.rti~ular manufacturer !s also one' of the 
:peopIa-·that 1S slllppmg frames mto the country to CIrcumvent the law 
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· ,nnd other. weappns 1 Do ;t~>U l1aye.anyth,ing wit~in the.p~ese~t ~a.w th.~.t 
· would permit yO,U to utIlIze any form. of sanctIOns agamst !'- vlola~br 
under the act 1 .' '. , 

, ., Mr. DAVIS. N<;>, sir we do not. In other words, if I understand th~ 
,9uestion, ?Olil~ we take .a?tion agn)nst !I. ,foreign manufacturer and his 
lmpomr m .thI~ country If theY'had an Importable product, handgun, 
under the crlter~ but on the other hand, he was- . . 

Mr. HUGHES. They are chiseli~g. .' . 
· . M~. D.AVrs. They ar.e i~portiT).g part~ into .. t~~!<ou.ntrj~.,ffo'J.8ir1 .. ~h,e 
applIcatIOn of the law wou1d not pertmt Us to llnpose a ·satl.<ltnm bnla 
legally importable w~apon, be.cause,it may be ov~r here in another ar~a 
he WIlS domg somethmg that 'Wag' mther botderhne or over the laW'It-

· 'Self: The weapon; itself, would stand on its own merits. . . 
Mr. GEKAS. Mr. Chairman l' . . ." 
Mr. CONYERS. MI'. Gekas. 
Mr. GmrAs. How imwh does that Colt cost, first of ~la '. '/ " , .. 
Mr. BARTU,'I'T. The Colt. I um not sure,. really, about tlie current 

price. I believe it is somewhere around '$180, $170, somewhere in 'that 
.area. ,." . ' ',' '. ..,' 
" Mr. GEKAS. ~'he next question is Ulere are a number of weapons.that 
:are made outsIde of ~he ~ountry t~at are finely. tooled :veapons that 
wou Id nO.t :pass the f~ct<?rmg cnter.ra:,. am I correct 1 I thmk we ought 
to put'thIS mto perspectIve. . ' . ' 

: It is my ullderstn:n~iJlO' that there Ilre some very expensive Gerrriari
. made' ~ma.n ~ns, about this big, th~~ are. finely toole? a.n~·handc:afted 
nnd gold-mlald and that sort.of thmg, and are not Importable, IS that 
not correct? .. ..,' . . ,"', . 

, Mr: BA!t1·LETr. I would itssum'e i-lO, yes. ' J,. . ',.'. . 
Mr. DAVIS. I think YOIl can tak~ a specific example: the Walther 

PPK, ,which is' a 7.65 millimeter; $emia'utorriti.tic·pii3tol. ~d' Mr. 'Bart-
lett can back me up on this if I am wrong. ..... ',' • ., 

But, I am reasonably cHtain that would not be iinportablei. :, '. 
Mr. GEKAS .. B!lt if iJ did COlr,te in, it is hot' a tradItiorial S.atutday 

n)o-hts'eciaH' . , ... -: .. . .'1· ..., 

Mr.t)AVIS. Yes; but by the same token, it' is not parti~u~ar(y suitable 
for sporting purpos<,s. I know that we Gan get s()me argUtiie~ts. I am 
'·sure that there are huildt'eas, for exainple;Wp,o'say that this'wol}ld ?e 
.an excellent we'llpon for a COi.IP de grace, or something of thi~' k1nd ,IIi 
hU.nti'rig, but by the same t.oken, there are. other' weapons available that 
'would fulfill this. .. . " .. 

Even thQ...W!;h ib.'is un expensiv~ gun,' it does ~ot meet that criteria to 
'be particular Iy SIll table f.or sportmg purposes.' '.': ..', ... ,' 
.. Mr. BARTJifl:TT. One thmg: that! should add now, at the bottom of the 
sheet are a. list of prereq~usi~. One~·the .pistol must. have a positive 
manually operat~d safety deVICe, .and,· t:w~, the com~med l~ngth and 
hei~ht must be 1":1 excess .o.f 10 mches :WIth the he~ght ~Iglit-angle 
measurement to the barrel WIthout magaZIne or extensIOn bemg at least 
'4 inches, and the length being at, least. 6 inches. ,.... ".:.' 

These are prerequisit.es whi?h are 8.J?plied re~ar~nesa .0£ t~e ,Poi!lt 
value, and although a pIstol mIght pOSSIbly ·qualIfy. m pomts, If lt dId 
not have a positive safety or it did not'meet the size'r09uirements, it 
-could not be imported. And I believe tliat is the'case witlithe Walther 
PPK, which cannot meet the size requirements for importation; An<;l 
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thatpistplwM.,sub!jequ~ntly: ~edllSigned and th~'size-·w~s.in.<:n:eaaed to 
make ~he mod.el pp.~-S; yvhkhjs.~;niodified}.~PK;.arid:i~.q~d)neet 
these,sl:?e requlrements a,n<;l, .tp.erefol'e, c\luld ~e unp()rte4.;: t .:,' •• :1; 'j' 

Mr. CONYERS. How much more time are you gOp;l.g to, be"needmg,m 
terms of discussion '0£ the;facto:irrg?riteria,'I:,~ '.! ,. r·.·,.·· :,:. 
.~ ~r •. BAR'rLETl\ I .would lIke bnefly Just to g~.through the·rev:olver 
category. I could: go tl;l.rough it,Vw.y .quicklyif:-Yo~ ·wpllld)ik,e,:'.j)lSt 
00 t'hatwe couldmak~ !1 distinction .. between:that!J.lld .th~.'p~s~?lr· 
,·Mr. CONYERS;'All rIght .. ' .. :., : .... ' :, .... ' .'j:" ,,'''' , ... \', ' 

. Mr; BARTLETl".· The revolver' criteriri.is som~wh~t simila'r.. ,'the fi:t;st 

.cate~ory isbarr~llen~h) less tha~,'~.rnqhes.is~ro and.; for el,'ch i l1!J,!:

.ter-mch over 4: 'mches IS a hll:l£ .. O~~ thmg. that~l.shQt!1d. pomt .ou~ :IS 
that the revolver, the barrells' meaSured.trom the muzzle .to"thid!1ce 
of the 'cyli~der.Thisis the barrel.length.!"'".' ..... :.; .. :""""~" ",.:' " 

Frame construction again }S i5: p'oin~, ~IOr. s.teel> ~rl\.m~t,·;~Q tw~nts 
for alloy frame. The weIght IS 1 'P01lJ,t per o~e... . .... :/,(1 ",. 

The caliber .22 ShOlt; .25 .A.OpJs ::zero 1imd, ~he ;~2·16Ii~ . .rll;le :and the 
.• 30 to .38 is,:thr~e p?ints~: aI)-q th~ ':3,8 speci~l. i(fo~r:p<?:w!-c;,;' t~e i .. 357 
magnum, and 'over ,lB"fi,ve pomts.,. ..... ..' '. '''j', ..... 1, ",' -.... , ,.. .. "," , 

.'. AO'ain, we hav~,a s~t of cdteria.for·inisceHaneo)ls equipment. :Ad~ 
just~le target sights are five poin.ts~ targe~ gripB,,·t,l:ia.t:w.ow.~:b~·.th.ose 
haVIng, a ,thumb, l'est .. 91'· a thumb ,ndentaijon; of· sOl?l,e,'sort,. Il:ud .~mg 
ov.er:sl1~ed, w9u~d:,be fiye·.p()in~, . .n.:pit;o.: t8.rg~t:l\~rr¥er,· aAd'\~~\gg~r 
fil!d~~'h~~e' p~~~~q~i~i~s, ori~. befu~:lt IhJ'~e F~Sfi ··th~:~~~tj'.·~st 
:and this is probably the.big~est prpblell},th!J.t~!f~J;~tg~ ~a,ii'RfiL9~~rel;$ 
have,.with., us.,.A, .double-actloll .~ey;olv.eri ~llil~. 'VlthSta,nd"l/:P, w,e~gli.t 
l)eing ~ropp,ed .PA t~:;si?il~, ~f \the:.!h,~w.We!! fl\T~, ,tj.$ls .:f~'pi;~: l}Wght 
of 36 Illches; anq(w.~"do· li,a:Yl'l ,a teStmg:fea;tu,rE\, .. w:hpre\.'tli~ te!l~'-rYpu 
)mow;'fuing ,r~vph:ers;Jwh.ich a~~:s~bW~~d 'ler ~~ft~~W9~~r,P~~v'~ 
,and.:we test, th~ml' aI;l,<j.. :we .. m.:()p .IJ.: ,fe;tgp,t e<fUl!olr ~~ Mt~;~~lgq~.,o,;', t~e 
gun ~rqm'!L h~Ight· o~.a~:mqh~s ,oIl;~~~ .htUnlll,P.R:,¥v~, ~.~~~,;~ilq p: .. lt 
~~A1:~,~:~~~~i:;~,~~~(~;~Q1r~J;';4i~ft\'·~ii~t,~~e.":·~J~.~~,*,~!~\v?i9h 
causes the hammer t? retract to tb:e'P9~' ~t,.w¥r~ tf1!'i;~l'),l1g,~p1,d9~~ 

. ,l).Ot,rest.upon"th~ prIffi~r".ofl.thl;\tP'!-ttp. e,,-~p~~t.x;g~t .. :~~~ ~~WI a 
drop. t~st also. r~e 4a~mer, 'f,o~q. h~.'Yf. dFp:Wt~m!Ln.l1:!l.Il;pn ,1i~ £Il:~ 
.of. a smgle-actIO;n. amI au.tom,at.1PIJ.1l;t) m..;the.h<rM.~ ~fa 40~Q.I.e·a~tlOn. 
The hammer would be, wlthdr8.w.q'm~nua.lly ~p.. the. cas!). o~;a. smgle:-
:action and automatically iIi ehe:caS~'cit a,d:otible-:~cti~n. <. ' ' •• , 

. A qualifying sco~e for .!!:! rr.yOher :?iVquld ·b~,.45· points:. This~s a 
'revolver here, In thIS case .1t IS a Sml.th ~ Wes1lon ,model 64.,It hits 
it ·steel·frame, so it is awarded i5points' fpr .that. category. It weighlil 
31 o~ces and the c\iliber is:.!38 BpeCi~I, whic:\1 is four ~oints. It has 
.fixed SIghts, S? t.her.e are no pomtsfor.sIg~ts .. ' '. . ".'" 

It has serVIce grIpS, so there are no pomts for grIps. It has a stand
:ard trigger and standard hammer, so there are no poirits,awarded in 
that category. It does pass the safety test,. ,and .it meets the barrel 
length requirement, which h9;S to be in ex~ess of 3 inches and it meets 
the overa1l frame-length reqmrements. ThIS revolver would be awarded 
:50 points and could, therefore, be imJ?orted.. . 

:Mr. GEKAs. 'Those are both domestICally mariufactured 1 . 
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Mr. BARTr.'E1:T. These . are both domestically manufactured guns. 
Normally 1 these would not be factored, unless someone overs(!as' was 
trying to bring one or these into the country, in which case We might 
have to factor them. 

Mr. GElrAS. How much does the revolver cost ¥ 
Mr. BARTLETr. I am not sure of the exact cost again. I believe it is 

around $100 or $150 or $160, somewhere in that area.. 
Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Chairman, since we are on the record and we have 

used two specific guns here, .just for the purpose of illustrating the 
application of the factoring criteria, I would just like for the record 
to point out that this in no way has any dero&,atory connotation 
about the workmanship of the guns. As we have Indicated, they are 
excellently made, and I thoul>ht maybe it would be well to get that 
in the record, since we have Identified them specifically. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Of course. 
Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Chairman i 
Mr. CoNYERs. Yes, sir. Mr. Danielson. 
Mr. DANIELSON. Do any of your statistical records from you, sir, 

or from anyone' else insofar as merits are concerned give us any sta
tistics as to the frequency of the use of pistols ri.s opposed to revolvers 
in criminal conduct 1 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir, in our Project Identification which involved 
the tracing of guns used in crimes in 12 cities and now to include 4 
more. While we do not have those broken down immediately for that 
purpose, we could give the committee a breakdown as to the fre
quency of use between pistols and revolvers. 

Mr. DANIELSON. I think that would be valuable ror our purposes. 
On a related point I would like to 1mow whether, speaking now 

only of pisto(s, I would like to know the relationship of those pistols 
used, which are formerly military weapons i There are a lot of them 
in existence, whether they were purchased through legitimate chan
nels or swiped or what¥ But, the Army, the old Army 45, there are 
tons of them around and I would like to know within the 'pistol cate
gory, the extent to which military weapons are round, as opposed to 
those of nonmilitary mnnufacture i . . 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. Would you be interested in a breakdown n.s to 
foreign military weapons as opposed to domestic military weapons? 

Mr. DANIELSON. RIght. The German, or its counterpart of the old 
Luger. There are a lot of those floating around. 

nut, I am, thinking' about the Army 45. I am thinking of t.he Lug-Elr, 
now that :vou mention it, but r was thinking of the Army 45 and the 
Navy 45, of which there must be hundreds of thousands floating' around 
the country in one place or another. They are not a very good. target 
weapon, but they are certainly serviceable for holdups and the like. 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. vVe will do our best to get that information to 
tho committee. 

Mr. CON'l"ERS. Well, We want to thank our expert, Mr. Bartlett. We 
appreGiate your presentation.' . 

Now, Mr. Davis, you probably want to continue with some of youi' 
materilll that you have not had. a chance to present to us so far: ' . 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes,sir. Thank:vou, Mr. Chairman. .' 
Ono othel." comment., there hav(\ been some questions by the commit

tee directed nt the allocation of our l'esources among our various re-
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sponsibilities, itlcl.uding those th~t are not rela,wdto the·firearms activ
ity, and we will give, ·we will submit for th~ t;ecord, :vhere. we. apply, 
our maup?wer across ,the board and the type of activltlt~ that the-yare 
engaged In. " '.: . 

Mr. Chairman, I think at the, last ~flSSion we had reached. the point 
in the presentation where we were talkin~ about the results of Project 
Identification. An,d as I, a minute ago indicated, thjE!;is an effo~t on our 
part, In cooperatlOn· WIth the pol~e departments In 12 maJor ·U;S. 
cities, geographically. distributed' throughout the country, a.nd in 
which we ar<- also engaged iuan additional 4, and the project will be. 
terminated around the. 15th oi this month, at least for the moment 
then we are talking about, the statistics from 12 major cities or metro
pol~tall areas where ATF with the Gooperation oithe police, tr.aced· 
weapons which have been used in crimes In those cities. 

Mr.·GEKAs. Mr. Chairmant . . '. . :. 
Mr. DAVIS. I think the last time we had shown the committee these 

charts. [See pp. 337 and 338.] 
Mr. CONYERS. Excuse me. Counsel has an observation. , , 
Mr. GEKAS. Just to very briefly, Ithiilk,recov& some ground that 

we covered last time, dividing phase I and phase 1.r up, when you say 
Project I traces of weapons, would you describe the trace that has been· 
conducted, please ~ -

Mr. DAVIS. Yes. In this particular case, ,in every case where it was 
possible, we have traced the weapon to the dealer who made the origi
nal sale. Now, this gives us, of coupse, a concept of the flow' of weapons. 
Certainly, from the point of sale to the city in which they were ,ulti-. 
mately used in crime. 

Mr. GEKAS. But-go ahead. Excu~e me. . 
Mr. DAVIS. But, the phn.se II would involve taking the weapon from 

that point, and in some manner trying~ 
Mr. GEKAS. From which point ~ 
Mr. DAVIS. From the point of sale and tr:ring to determine how it 

moved in traffic or commerce to the city in WhICh It was ultimately used 
in commit~ing an offense.-

Now, this, of course---- . . 
Mr. GEKAS. May I paraphrase ¥ What you have done, then, is that 

you have gone and traced It by serial number from the manufacturer 
or wholesaler to the first retaU sale, and what you are deScribing now, 
would be phase lIt would be 'tracing it from the first retail purchn.ser 
through to the onme 1 . 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, to the extent that, that would be possible and, of 
course, in some Cn.s68, they may ha.ve, been stolen. In some oases, the 
person that-in some chain of ownership, the person might not be 
available or otherwise, and at least to the extent possible,to try to 
determine how it arrived at the point where it.wn.s used in the CrIme. 

Mr. GEltAs. You have not done phase IH . 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, we have not done that. As you can readily under

stand, this is yery demanding on our manpower. It would take a good 
bit of agents' time, even on a sampling baslS, so at least, at this point in. 
time, we have not undertaken that.. . . . . . 
Mr~ GEJtAS~ Do you plan to undertake phase IH 
M.r. DAVIS. Well, we-
Mr. GEKAS. We talked about this briefly last time, as you recall . 
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Mr.' DAViS;' We cerlidnlycati appreciate the desirability and the im
potianGe'of the, 'infbffuri.tioD: that would be derived from that. '" :'" I: 

Mr~ GEitA:s. ,Let me 'ihterru'pt you there, and ask you how many man
hours and ,how mUfh money 40 you think it would cost the A~F just, 
to take a random sample of the'3,000 or so guns that you traced In New 
York City~ .. """ ", ' ',. ' '.' . 

Mt; DAVIS: Right: Well-' -< .;, , • ' ' . 
Mr. 'GEKAS: Let us say We did one' out of every 10 randomly. '.. , 
Mr. DAvis~ We would then b~· involved in; the random sample of 

about;300 weapons and,·of course, the randorri·eample, since abdut 75' 
perc(lrit,of,.thi;>se, guns origin~ted outside or the city·and the· State. of 
New York; thIS means-that we would be, you In).ow, We would be haVIng 
to start the trail il190me other State, and in any investigative endeavor; 
it is difficult to estimate the time in advance. . 

But, I would jus,t take a fairly reliable figUre, and I would say that 
itwould,"take us about 10 man-days' to, on the average, follow:that 
we!~pon through to .the point that we could, 80 we are talking now abont: 
3,000 man-days, 'ive are-talking in terms Of 15 agent man-years, which, 
as you can understand, is a.considerableinvestment; " .. 

Mi'.' GEKAS. Well, with the 50,0i',60 billions that we have here, and 
now -the Attorney General haS made a statemelit, yo:u can imagine the: 
great val ue, to the subcommittee in JIno.erstan.dipg what the conini(}tce' 
in'gulis'ate, {md'how they ~~ info thecrimmal, which is; I think,t.he 
point 'of why w~ are all convened here today: Arid. if we could prOv'id~ 
for you: ,the inethodology, would·You be willing'w commit·thetbne;: 
Itndinaybe it is expensive, but !think it is very, 'very important ti> this' 
subcommittee's work. . ' '. . " . 

Mr. DAVIS. Well, we will certainly und~rtake that and we will do the 
beet we can. I see Mr. Corbin 1 the Assistant Director 6f Criminal 
Enforcement, flinching on my nght here; but we will certainly under-' 
take thnt and see how it comes out. The time-the timing-this could 
be, of course, the end result might not 1;>e available for some weeks. But, 
,\.re will undertake it as best we' cari~' . . .' : . , . . : 

Mr. GF.KAR. Well, t.he value of it, it seems to me, i'f,Imayas a pro·, 
fessional st!J,ff member say, in trying to aid the subc'ommittee members 
in reaching a judgment on how to legislate, without the facts of how 
"iveapo~s g~ fr~m the first re~ii.il l?ur~hilSer ihrou~h to ~he crime, ,,:,e 
Ilre legISlatIng In the da,rk, and qUIte frankly, I thmk it IS much more 
important to expend that time t~an to make 100 title VII cases) which 
may, or may ~ot.have a substantl!~.l de~errent law enforc~men~ Impact,' 

So; I do tp.,Ink that whatever dlversion would be reqUIred In such a 
sampling, and I know tracing 3,000 guns would be an enormolls burden;' 
hut, to trace !J, random sample, to give us an idea of how guns Ilre travel-: 
ing to New York City from the fir:st retail purchaser, would be enor
mouslv import.nnt. Awl, I would hope that we could work closely·with' 
yon. to' t.ry nnd set up just exactly tlie kind of information that we ure 
senrch lng for. ' . . . 

Mr. DAYIS. Very. good. "'Ye will undertake to do that, and get it 
started. '. 

Ml'. GEKAS. Thank you Mr. Chairman.' . ' 
Mt'. DAVIS. I think the last time ,ve had indicated through the chnrts 

t.he rE's.lIlts of project ~ in the 12 cit.ie.c; that are here. I tl)irik we can go 
into detail,: bUt the committee does have the, charts available to 

thenl

tr
'" .' and :~~,..~m1-~Li;~\Yo,. ul~'.'i..e :hi~py": tQ :pt8vHl~ l~riY' I\dditi~nal' . t' . , )0(.',,, ,I. ,1'1 ,.:t .~i\",. ,.~"1 ... "" .,' \0-,.,' .' . '. I" . 

1110rmn.1911.:". ,;'1 __ ' i-iL .. :;·.:1 I,"';,""':':' ',', rd,""':! ',,' .. 11 01
"1' 

r. ANIELSON.1Vl..y,u. r aTh.".'.,', "':.',,. ;.. .'.' . 
Mr. CI?N~W3~r;Y~~4t;O;~~~m~demfi~:#o~:qali,f~rPi'~:::~ '''. :,:' 

. Mr. D.¢.N~~qt"';.;\PF(m8~l?~~~;tl ;r(l*y.eJP?j{~d pyer; J\o~tchart, a;~d 
X I;lot'i\. th!!ot one, of ~n;e f\~fihfica.ti9nS!tJl:~t, ~ollj hil. xe. there, IsSa~urdil.y 
~~t~iPQlt~o)f.r;,&~g~~~",!ilf~~C."r.;1li~t~~~t't c~~*~t 
W at standards dl~ you ~pply~,; ,;, i:,":',: I:'';'' ','. ',,, .,''' '~,,,. '.: ' .,: •. ' . 
: Mr. P~~,8 .• l'f0' sIr,I.will harve,to say;very',f~ank!~,w~ ~nleUP :>il~th 
onr own CrIterIa ,for ,the. p~rp08e ()f this,pr.o}e~t.. W~ di>;l1P£·.aP1?11)h, 
we.hav.e.not applIed It anypiace.el!le.lthmk ItIs,a very tough ci'IWrui .. 

"One; ih the critena, is that the gim cost '$50 ot' ,les.s· that, f.t was :.~Z. 
o.~.l~ caJibeI'1 :andth.at~~e)?arrel;w.as.?(or: ,less:in~pe~,}i a'!, 'to,' <Vi~lify' t 
a \~ ~th~;o:a~d~~i~ thr:~~~, ~ '$70 ~h,\& stiif~. ::3~,':6r i~,: ina' ~' 
3-inch barrel, it.would not be. So,onllY those glniSthat- metiLll thiJee 
6r:th'ese:criteria were olassified:" '.' .'. :., ; L.,:: . '.. ':",' 

I ¥r .. DAWLBO;N. Y6U·.ha,ve onlyp~t. on ~ ,fairly con.servatfve,'fbirii, 
thepoillt; ~f;view of not in<?luding; toq.many. p~eces.·wlthin.t~ti.t' ca,te~: 
go:r;y".;lefull~lon~' '.: ,'. < .. , ..... ,.' , .. :,'.", .. '.1:0':", ,.:" ':r,;,' 
, .1yIr; DAVIS. Ye!1, SIr, .1h4 lS-corre~p.,And.thete.m '01le other,tea,s.ont

: 

T;mlght say! why, ':we adap~d .'this.'p8:rticUlaJ;' ~ne:, n~t,:p~lr ,wca~~e: 
we t.hough~ 'It was' con,sen-atlve,. bu,t, sU).cew:e did :not ha'\;e thegul?~. 
in hand;. in. other words,' tliesegunB ;were 1,n, the hands,o£ police 4~~: 
p!j,r~rrients,. and some 0'£ ;theni; 9f ;coUl'se, .be~ng evide'nc,e in cilSes. ~hd 
thil,lgs of this kind,: so ,this. test :WQuld be:easy to, iJ,pply :(r<;>ID the stand· 
point. of. knowing what: the modEl}' ,w8.S;,iind;. you. know, .t1,lls, 
c.opfig.u,ra'tion. , •. .,". : ' .. :...., .• ' .• ', '.' .. ,' ..':,. 

Mr. D'ANiEi,sON. You did not ask the 16Cri.1 auth<iHti'~s: then. whet.her· 
it, was a Saturday nigh~,sP,eci!l-H .. YW1: simply asked themth,e model' 
ann so forth, and then you applIed that ~ ", ", '.' '; 
.: Mr. DAyr~. y~, sp,-. A.nd~f.:mi~l1t.point o:qt, ~h~ m~tpOQ.oloqy .here 
IS we hlive a form 5000 whlChwe call a tra.~lIlg ,docum~nt .. Tl1{):Io(,fl,lr 
nQ]ice .. fi.n, in all.o£ the I essllntial ,,intormat~qh; '.an<i' thgf iiiclud~ tM' 
barreJ Jength and this, 1,{m(l,,?~.; t,h~n~; .a,~d tnen,. o( S~>urse; fro~ pur, 
Jrno:w l~<lge. of .the- ~urre~~ :r:etal~! ,~~.I5et,: an? "the;. model .of .the. g)l'ns, 
then,we could.de~rmlne whattlj.~ r,.E14-t~tY!11uew:as. ;.' , " .. ', .', ":" 

Mr. DANIELSON. You roade :your'own assessment of vd~e, o£ dollar. 
value ~ '!" ',.' 

Mr, DAVIS. Yes. That is correct. "')'''r'''' .' .': . ,: :::" ' .. '. ~ ,. 
,¥r. DANIELSON. I.undru.:sta~dit ~~.; 'P,laplr,YOU !:ery mucl\ .. ,.;: 

'. Mr; C:mrYERs. Mr. Da:vJs,wItho.u~;]~pmg ,iLhead?t y'our,pr.es,enta-, 
bon, IS It not the case that e'\;en 'WIth your totlgh ,c~teri1L·.established, 
fo~: project ;I, we . found,. t~at there. were plenty ,6£ expeneiv~ ~ns 
bem~ llsed In the commISSIon. of CrIro~, as· w.ell- as Saturday ilight 
S)1Pcinls 1 ..' . .' 

It seems to me that that get$ nown,to t,hfl pmverbial bottomlIIle' 
of this, and it is something I think:'We Qu.'!:ht, to make. clear and 'be 
s,llr~:we unders~and:, And I want·to be sure that ,1 am mll.king,thE1. 
qorr:ect. assumptlOn here. ',' , . ' . 
.)ifr, DAVIS. Yes, sir. I. might, noi'nt0ut,'Mr. Chnirmim .. ·thnt 4t per., 

cent of those t.hat we-we1I, of the 9,196 in the first 12 cities thnt :werc 
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l'eCl;lived, that 47 percent of those-well, nctually,. the ones we suc_ 
c(>ssfully traced, 6;858, that 47 percent of those met the three criteria 
01 our definition, so that for practical purposes, you could say about 
half were Saturday nia;ht speClals and haJ.f were not. 
, Mr. CONYERS .. WeIl, what conclusions does that lead us to? 

I mean, can I raise the question that the abolishing of the Saturday 
Hight specials may not have as devastating an impact on the reduc_ 
t!on of street crime as is generally thought' Is t~an an unfair assump_ 
tIOn t.o those colleagues of mine who have mtroduced legislation 
abo] ish ina; the Saturday night specials' 

Mr. DAVIS. Well, Mr. Chairmanl it would almost have to depend 
011 your definition of a Saturday mght special. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, let's use the one that was in the legislation 
that passed the Senate. 

Mr. DAVIS. That would be the criteria of factoring that was intro
duced by Senato.r ~ayh! as I u~derstand it 1 . 

Mr. CON~RS. RIght. . 
Mr. DAVIS. Well, in there, of course, my recollection 6£ this goes 

hack to last year, but lam quite certain-that in the factoring criteria, 
for example., that a barrel less than 3 inches would not be permitted, 
so that here again you are changing the game rule a little bit. • 

Now, there are many guns that maybe cost.$120, but they have a' 
barrel that is 2" inches long; so that automatically under that criteria 
those guns would not be permitted~ So, there is so much that depends 
on the definition itself, and I think, as Mr. Danielson has already 
indicated, that what you accomplish is based on the definition. 

But, r can say that using a definition in which all three criteria had 
to be met, then I think probably your statement is correct, that the 
impact or applying that would, you know, while it might be somewhat 
subst.antial, it cer.tainly would leave a big area that was not, or had 
not been· addressed. . , 

Mr. DANIELSON. Would the chairman yield ~ 
Mr. CONYERS. Yes. . 
Mr. DANIELSON. I have one observation and one question I would 

like to run past you here. . 
One or the gentlemen on our staff was kind enough to tell me that 

it is his understa.nding that the factoring criteria which we discussed 
a while ago actually are the basic standards included in Senator Bayh's 
bill to distinguish between Sa.~urday night specials and non-Saturday 
night 'spe~ials .. 

,Am I rIght on that ~ 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes. That is correct. 
Mr. DANmLgON. That type of a standard, I respectfully submit, 

would put a.pretty high s~andar.d on the ~ype.of a gun whICh would 
be declassified from Saturday mght speCIal. 
. 'The other point is" in lookmg at your project I chart, and in view 

of yom comments that $50, 3 inches and some other factor you had 
there-

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir .. 32 or less caliber. 
Mr. DANIELSON •. 32 or less caliber, there might be an awfnl lot of 

weapons picked up in Project Identification, which generally speaking 
by the public. knowledgeable 2ublic, at least, would still be considered 
Satnrday night specials, but which are not so classified in your project 
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1 chart, simply because your standard was so conservative that about 
the only thing you classified as II. Saturday ni~ht special waS really 
junk that a person should not use under ll.ny CIrcumstances. . 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. That would be an ·accurate observation. 
Mr. DA~IELSON. So, your red line and green line up there" the red 

line being non-Saturday night specials and the green being Saturday 
night specials, 'Us I understand it, the red line-I think I have got that 
right. I clln hardly read it from here. . . 

:Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. The red is Saturday night specials, and the 
green are nt.hers. . 

Ml'; DA~mLsoN. Yes, but -actually, yon could have Il. more accurate 
sta~da~d nnd shift ~onsider~bly; mor~ guns out of th~ greeil category, 
",Inch IS, let us call It for thIS discllssIOn, acceptable, mto the red cate
gOI'Y, which, for this discussion, let us call Saturday night specials. 

It need not be that equally balanced. It would show that much 
farther into the red zone. . . 

Mr. D.\VIS.· Yes, sir. And of t1~~ various definitions, of <!6urse,' that 
nre currently being considered or have been considered in the past, 
llt:ain, you wotl,ld get different r~su1t~ if y~u applied, for. examJ?le, 
Congressman Dmgell's current legIslatIOn whICh goes to meltmg,Pomt, 
tenSIle st.rengt.h and the test for metals. . . 
. And. of cOllrse, obviously you 'Would <Yet a diff~rent ty'pe of l·esu1t

. 
Mr. D.\'SIELSON. On that chart, red has the usual connotation of 

./-''0, 

dangerous, I gather. You used the red for the bad gu~si . 
Mr. VA VIS. I do not !mow whether that was conscious or not. 
:Mr. DANIELSON. Just so I know what we are .talldng about here, and 

the green means again good guns ~ , 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. . . . 
Mr. DANIELSON. AU right. With 11. more careful and a yet realistic 

classification. a far greater number would be in the red category and 
n. lesser number, a correspondingly lesse.r number in the green cnte-

gory 1 ~fr. DAns. That is correct. ..' 
Mr. DANIT.LSON. Or the yellows, which are stolen guns, are the 

v('!lows included in the red and green ~ . . 
• Mr. DAv1s. Yes,they woulJ be. . ' .. 

Mr. DANI.EUlON. And the blues, out-of-State source, would likewise 

be? 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. !':Ifr. DANIELSON. They would;be included. W~ll, they probably all 

\yollid be. ,VeIl, some of them would be i.n the red and the green at 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes. In fact. the blue, of course, would include both the leflst ~ 
rpd nnd green, and the yellow would be in part of the red and green 

Mr. D.\NlF.I,f;ON. The red and green have to do with the quality of the 
gnn and the yellow and blue have to do with the source of .the .gun 1 

. Mr. DAVT". Yes. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DANIELSON. I spe. Thank YOll. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Gekas. Mr. GEli:AS. I wondered, may I suggest that you might nse the 

graph that. is t.he composite graph of a!l cities that depict rather than 
individually, which may be a little bit better. There, I think, you have 
chflnged your colors, t.hough. 

G2_GG7--7~----20 
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Mr. DANrnlJloN. Yes,.you have changed the colors. 
Mr. GEKAS. Now,' Saturday night specials lire the green 01' the blu(', 

I beg YOl1r pardon, all handguns are the yellow and the stol~I'lgtms 
are orange 1 ' 

:Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. Which giyes you the result, of course, of the 
7,150 guns that were successfully traced. Of that,~ the 3,210 would 
'have been under our definition of Saturday night specials. The green 
from sources outside of the State where the city was located, so that 
you can see there that well over half of the guns used in crimes in 
cities had their source from outside of that State. 

Mr. DANIELSON. Mr. Chairman, may I point out, though; that it 
disturhs me a little hit.. I somehow or other got the impressIOn that 
many of the guns used in crime are stolen guns and here you have 
only got 502 ont of some 7,150, about 7 percent. 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. Now, this varies, and We found, for example, 
in New York City that about 10 percent were stolen. It varies from 
city t.o city, hut yon are entirely 'correct, that over th~ whole range of 
guns traced, that about 7 percent were stolen. And tIllS may be of par
ticular interest to the chairman in that in OUr project here that 92 
percent of all firearms traced from Detroit, Mich., were traced to 
dealers in another State. . 

In New York City, 77 percent of the firearms that were traced~1ere 
traced to deaJers in other States. 

Mr. GEKAS. First retail sale? 
,Mr. DAVIS. First retail sale, so we feel this is a good definition of 

source. We know that the gun originated in other than the place when', 
it waS eventually used in crime. ' , ' 

Mr. CON YEns. Do those statistics suggest; there are strong local 'gun 
la~i ' 

Mr. DAVIS. Sir, 'we found a direct correlation between"however you 
want to call it, the strictness of the local law and'the humber of guns 
that had their source outside of that area. And you can get, some con"', 
cept here in that in Kansas City, .Mo., 66 perc~nt? and in PhiladelpHia, 
et cetera, and these are all hll.vmg sources In another State ancl so 
fort.h. 

And then, to make a comparison, in N e~ Orleans, where I think the 
parish has a fairly tough law, but the rest of the State does not, there 
were only 15 percent that had their source outside of the State'- of 
Louisiana. ' 

And 'We have Atlanta, Ga., and again my understanding is the State 
does not have a vr,ry strict law, and only 19 percent came from sources 
outside of Georgia. '. 

So, from t.hat point of view, we do see a correlation between the 
severity of the local law or State law and their source of guns. 

Mr. CONYJmR. Thank you. ' 
~~r. ,DAVIS. ~gai.n, .we h!}-ve available to the committee the specific 

st.atIstIcs. I thmk It IS of Importance, .and this came up before; if I 
can !ind the to~~l for. these-well, I mIght say that we did find, Mr. 
Chal1'ma~, certamly m the last six cities surveyed, we found an un
usually hIgh !lumber. of tl~ese guns tha~ had gone throngh a pa.wn
sh1. at least m the .SIX CItIes, and we did not do it in the first four, 
an m the second mght we did, but in about 30-some percent they 
had gone to a pawnshop before they were used in crime.' , 

3.81 

Then, if ~l1e committ~~ l~as ~o qpj~c,tion, 'Y!3 will mov~ pn to ~~e next 
area. We dId want' to mdicaM'to the commIt.tee what'we'conslder to 
~e an iI?port~nt r~ponsibilitYi as envisio~ed by Cortgr~ssl lind that 
IS of ~sIstance to State auq loco. law enforcement offiders.' , -
.'. .•.... . ,',: "I"! ,. ,J ' 
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The Gun Control Act of 1i.68 has its preambli'and it;s)ury<ise to 
assist Federal, State, and local law enforcement officers 111' theI¥fight 
against crime and violence, so We have from that determined that.-we 
do have a ,responsibility in th~ firearms area If assist the State and 
local agenCIeS m any way We call) , .: 

And I do not know that the,committee wants to spend much time 
on this l but this chart indicatesthat in our identi.6cation laboratory, 
which IS concerued with such t~ings as fingerprinting and things of 
this kind1 at least in fiscal yeari1974, about 75p~rcent of our efforts 
in this laboratory were done lit the request of State and of local law 
enforcement aO'encies. \. . 

I have already mentioned the fa~t that about 50 percent of our trac
ing effort is dorie for the benefit of State and local law enforcement to 
help them trace guns used in crime. 

Mr. GEKAS. Mr. Chairman? 
Mr. CONYERS. Yes. ' 
Mr. Gekas. 
Mr. DAVIS. The next chart--
Mr. GEKAS,. Mr. Davis, excuse me. Is it the case that in your tracing 

cent.er you haye nbt made a general annouilcement to the 40,000 local, 
~tate, and l<1cal law er;~orc()ment agencies that you have an identifica
tion laboratory capabIlIty, and that any local and State law 'en:forc~
ment agency that needs thut capability can send the gun or whatever 
to you, and it will be analyzed? 
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Me. DAVIS. No, we have not. We felt that to do so wO\lld1'~I;l)ly ,~el,u.gc 
liS with requests. . . 

l\Ir. GJ.:KAS. You do not have the 1'C80111'ces to handle those, Lut there 
is-no quest.ion thllt if t.hey knew yon could do it, that you would be 
gett,ing alot of gUllS fl'om 'Utah, or wherever ~ . 

:Mr, D,wJs. Yes, There is no question about that, and certainly in the 
tracing n.I'C,L we felt thnt sOHle kind of, you know, publicity regarding 
j'j1C capabiht.y would really-we have had a natural growth by word
of-mout.h that has l'cally kept us with a big backlog. 
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The Mxt one is gunshot residue. Gunshot residue, I might just iJuli· 
cn,tel is the proces~ ,whe~eby when a person is suspected ~~ hn,:e com· 
mltted 0. CrIme wah 11. gun't.hat we have plonncred It. kIt wluoh the 
St.ll.te and local officers can use to swab the suspect's hands and so fOl'th, 
and snbmit it to our laboratory, and a determination can, be made if 
tho illdividnal has l'ircd a gUll recently. In this particular area, we are 
running about HO percent" 79 percent of ollr total case analysis being 
done for the benefit of State and local enforcement organizations. 

TRAINING OF STATE AND LOCAL, 
LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS I"",:, 

.!?~GIOJ~AJ. __ !R.AI,M.lliLPRO~ FY-74 FV-7p 
(BRIEF SEMINAR"L!CT\/R~ TYP£) 0-1-73·6-30-74) (7-'-74· ,1'31-75) 

NUMBER OF: OFFICERS ~~AlNfil1" ',a~f 671 .:' )~';d90 
OEPTSREPRESENTEO 5.300 ", 3. i'3 

PARTICIPANT MANHOURS 139,441 93,160 .. 
I,' • 

.H0,9TRS ,_TRAINING PROGRAMS 
(40'80 HOUR CLASSES) , 
NUMBER~: OFFICERS TRAINED 482 $39 

DEPTS REPRESE~TED S2 6\., 
PAATICIPANT MAHHOURS 21,100 .i2t8~es' 

In the training area, we haWfi'b categories here, and one of them, 
of coursc, is what we might call informal training where we appear at 

llolice academies, or we set up short training programs for State and 
ocallaw ~nforcement otgal1izntions, and'then we do have an arrange

ment, an ltgreement with,the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis
tl'!ltion; with a joint-funding approl1Ch, where we give them between 
40 and 80 formal class hours, In the first category, as you can see, we 
have this fiscal year-well, last fiscal year, 1974, about 32,000 agents 
0[' local, State and local officers who were trained, representing about 
5,360 departments, 'ltnd so forth. " ' 

In the I;EAA fO,l'JIlalized tra.ining in fisca.l year 1974, about 482 
State Il;nd local officern .rel)r~senting 52 departments. ' 

Agam, we feel that It IS ImpOl'tant that the State and local officers 
kllow what the provisions of the Federal Firearms Act are, and that 
they be made aware of the assistance that we can provide them. And 
we have found, generally, this also makes them more aware of their 
own firearms In ws nnd what their capabilities are. 

\ 
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ATF ENFORCEMENT REFERRALS -
NON-BUREAU VIOLATIONS 

10,000 

6,761 .. 
5,000 

1,000' 1972 1973 
FISCAL YEARS 

9,749 

1974 

The next one is referrals. The chart there indicates that in fiscal 
year 1974 we made 9,749 referrnJs to other organizations, and while it 
1S not reflected on the chart, about 80 percent of those referrals were to 
State and local agencies regarding suspected or known violations of 
their particular laws. . . ' , 

Then, I might point out, :Mr. Chairman, that we do actively partici
pat~ in investigations with State and local law enforcement officers 
when there is a suspected violation of the Federal laws, so that this 
joint investigation occurs, and1 of course, the ultimate prosecution of 
the individual, should a crim~ be proved would be determined at that 
point, whether he be prosecuted under State law or Federal law, de
pending on the severity of the crime and other factors. 

So, we do spend a good bit of time, indirectly, there. 
Mr. Chairman, at this point I would like to go into some specialized 

projects that we have undertaken. And I think some of these will be 
very meaningful infOlwation to this committee. 

J 
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INTERSTATE FIREARMS 'THEFT PROJECT 
, I, 
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THEFT REPORTS RECEIVED 

The first one, as indicated by the chart, is what we call the jIit~rstate 
fil'eanns theft program. Now, this came about whim we began receiving 
information that there 'vas a large number of handguns and other 
'firearms being stolen from the interstate shipment of guns, from the 
manufacturer to the. ultimate dealer or wholesaler. Our infonnation 
v.-us, at that point .in ,time,that something like ti. thousand guns a 
month were thus· being stolen. , 

So, we initiated a project o'n July 1 of 1973, which involved the vol
untary cooperation of the, ~arriers 'of the United States t~ report to 
ATF the loss or theft of, fiJ;'!~arms .from interstate sh,ipments. W~, 
through various ~~al}.s, ,anq this, invoh:ed a~ollt 2~,000 et1:rriets, ~n.d 
ATF personally VISIted over 2,500 trucking compames, n.gam to SOhCIt 
their voluntary cooperatioIl, and we have received 1,256 reports of lost 
01.' stolen firearms, and, totally, inv9lvirig: about 10,000 firearms having 
been stolen. I " , .. : . ' 

ATF has personally made 22 criminahases involving 44·defendimts, 
and we have recovered about ~i()06. of these stolen weapons, either 
working alone or with State and o,co.l authorities. 

Mr. CONYERS. How many have been stolen 1 . 
Mr. DAVIS. Those reported to us have been abotit 10,000, so we have 

rer.overed about 10 percent of the 10,000 stolen and, of course, we have 
made the cases that I have indicated. , , : 

Now we are quite pleasEl~' with this prog-ram, bec~use, it h~, ,as~de 
,from the Federal presence m te:rr.\S of makmg an !j.-ctive mv.estlgatlOll 
w~len; a report is receiv~d. m,ade' tlie ~rriers !Duch more s~c~~ty, cqn
SCIOUS. For example, the tJn.Ited Parcel SerVICe, WhICh .carrIes f\. good 
part of the traffic or the shIpment of th~se weapons, has now, OOgUll 
~Ilstalling magnetometers so, that, y~u :know, the employees,.if they are 
mvolved, would be screened. : ", , 

'-
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Colt. Firearms, for 'example, hns revised their entire methocl of 
shipping firearms in illterstate commerce. They have gone to ,0. con
tn.iner system, nnd they hn:rc cut down the shipments to a small nnmber 
of <listrlbutors around the country. They use security guards to deliver 
them to the airport and, of conrse, they are met at theIr destination by 
people there. 

So, we fecI that this has had a very salutary effect. Now, instead of 
about a thousand, the reports of about a thousand firearms a month 
heing I'eceived by AFT, it is now about three hundre~ a month, and :"e 
do HO.t. wan,t to get cOJl;placent .. We are co~st.antly ~Olltg around agaI~l, 
wOl'kmg WIth the carrIers, makmg sure tIllS IS not Just a factor of thell' 
lIot reporting, that this actually represents a decrease in thefts, Il.nd 
should we receive that during the committee hearings, we will certainly 
fOl'ward it. 

Mr. CONYEI!S. \VeIl,t.hat. is the point that I would like to raise with 
you 110W. The project 011 interstate firearms thefts suggests t.hat we 
do Hot have (my real way now of knowing who is pl'odueing the guns, 
and where t.hey ILrc ,going, and including t.he ones t.hat are- stolt>1l out 
of procluction; and this is ahont the only way we have of getting t~ 
line on thut p!Ht.icular snbject maUer. 

Mr. D,\VI8. Yes, .sil'. And, I might point ont to the committer. thl1.t 
this is 11. voluntllry action on the lllut of the carrier. For comparison, 
lIllder tit.lCl XI of the Organized Crime Control Act of. ID70, which 
involves the regulat.ion of explosives, there is a provision of t.he hnv 
that tho loss 01' theft. of explosives mllst be reported to thE' loral polic(\ 
and ATF within 24 hOUl'S of discovery. 

MI'. CO~YEllfi. And we do not have any comparable l('gislation in 
terllls of firearms ~ 

:\11'. DAVIS. No, sir. 
::vrr. CONYEH8. This whole qnestion on these ~llns, these marhines, if 

YOII will, which nre cllllsing sllch indiscriminate death, am legislnJioll 
and 0111' b('st· efforts notwithstanding, at. t.his point we do not rE'ally 
Imo\Y how lIIany guns are being produced, where they are going, how 
lllllllY are being stolen, except through yOUl' voluntary project here, 
",hieh only gil'!'!; liS literally the tip of the iceberg, catTed? 

Mr. DAvrs. Yes, sir. And, I might po~t out, however, t.hat the 
carriers and t.lw trade associations have been very cooperative, hilt 
that thrre is a ten(lellcy for a program to sort of 'b('come stale after 
a period of t.imr. We hope that. is not the case herp, awl we are recon
tacting these people, and we want to makr. sme 'whether the drop in 
repol't('d thefts f)'om interstate commerce is t.rnly representat.ive of 11. 
derrease; mtllC'l' t.haIl maybe some apathy on t.he r('porting. 

)f)·. Co.~Y)ms. Are yon going to be able t{) finish yom prcsentl1.t.ion 
this momillg, 01' do YOll t.hink it will rnn a little bit. ovrr? 

Mr. DAVIS. I think, yes, sir, I think it will probably l'l1l1 a little hit 
0"(')', 

Mr. ('O:HIms. -Well, go right. ahead. 
MI'. I)AvIl~. Mr. Corbin, I t.hink has made 11. valid point.. We. t.hink 

a much higher percentage of stolen ,gmlS will ultimately be used in 
crime by the natnre of their llntl'aceability and so forth, so we are very 
conccmed ahollt stolen gnns. 

Mr. DA:rnJo:r.,f;ON. Mr. Ohnirman, I would like t.o aSS\lt'(' YOIl thnt.I 
think it almost necessarily follows that the guy that stole it is !l. thief 
in the first place.' . 

(~\ 
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Mr, CONnms, The crime is SUre to follow. 
Mr. DANIELSON. I just do not see how you can miss on that one. 
Mr. DAVIS. We like to win some of them. 

GREENVILLE PROJECT 
t 

(SURVEY OF HANDGUN SALES BY LICENSED 
DEALERS IN GREENVILLE, s.c. (5/1/74 - 10/31/74) 
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2537 HANDGUNS SOLO ~I -----1 

2047 PURCHASERS 

216 AnREST RECORDS 11--_--:-__ -1 
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:1' gam, t.IllS IS a specIal prOject that we ca~l G.reeI~ville project. And IS to !TIaybelay s~me groundwork-for a little Inter ill the pI;esentation,. 
'~ ~a.t we wanted to do he~e, because of some mdICatIOllS we had under we dJ(1 find that m the case of 324 purchases that the purchaser pur-
l 1 ~J.ect I ~hat the qree~vI1Je area w~s a sl!ustalltial source of weapons, ehnsed more .than ohe handgun. Now, I might add that some of these 
l.>a~ tICuIm ly used m New York City crIme, we went in to make a wer~ .from ~I:fferent dealers, some from the same dealer and so forth, 
8m ve:y and to find ont exa.ctIy who was buying these particular guns. But, Imme(hntely, you know, you start to question an individual who 
. I amght ~ay that GreenVIlle l~as.a population of about 210,000 pe0r.le buys more ~han one handgun. And if my recopecti?:O. i.s.~orrect,jt went el reellDlle ,County, and .thiS IS from the Census and GreenVIlle up to as hIgh I1s30 handguns purchased :by an. md~vldUa1. And, of 

ounty has a total of 144 hcensed dealers who sell handguns. Th~~l' c?urse--. ..' ; ..' .. ' . ','1 ...... ". 
de!ller~:~('Jl'about 8,000 ha.ndgu~s annually, and about6,50Cof:~hesu . ]Hri AAnB~OO1{" At that pomt, w,I;t(Y. do yot\ .qllestiol1. someb0!1y ;Who 
bemg .sold. by 12 de!llers, m~lndmg 2 pa,,:nshops, and the sales take wants to purchase mpre than one handgnn 1 Is that a test or subJectIve ~ 
plac~ ~ust m or outsIde the CIty of GreenVIlle, S.C. which has no law Mr. DAVIS.:Wen, ye.s.IYe feel you Know: thnt the otdtnary mdivid-
re<]ull'lng haIld&,un purchasers to obtain a permit, 'nor police records 1l1l1 really does .not Heed ~O ~an(i~llS and it is nn ihdi,y·a~iqn.tha,t he is 
to ~heck on haIlCIglln purchasers., probably. reselhng tp~m, m v,IqlatIoJl of :B'e,deralla.w.·', .... " . 

So, ,,,hat our purpose here was. in going to the area of this kind was ' Mr, :ASlll}ROOK. YO~l me!\-l1, If I !yere to buy two halldgliris .that .you i 
to find ont how many felons were purchasing (TUllS in violation of tho are gomg to assume t.hat r am selhng handguns 1 . , ... 
Gun Co~tr<?l Act of 1968, either by. providing false identification or Mr. D~VIS. Well, ~ir,;right at t~e pi:e!c;ent ti~e, we won~d noLWe a.re'· 
falsely s~gJllllg the firearms}rnnsactIOn record: 1473. nlldert~kmg what we call a muJtIp1.e:~andgun sale,purc!i';LSEl st~nd. We 

No.w, If! November of Hlt4, w,e had our agents go into 17 licensed recogm~e tl.le.fact th:;t there are certau;lly' perfectJy legttnn!1te reason~ 
locatIons In and around GreenVIlle. IVe took a 6-mont.h period May why an mdIvidual mIght wllnt two hal1d~.uns, say one for hIm and one 
1 through Odober 31, 1971, and found that these 17 bcensee~ hacl for his son, or where the head of a securIty agency might want to buy 
sold a total of 2,537 handg:lllls .to 2,047 in(li vidual purchasers. And the five handguns to ou~fit security guards that he has j~st put 'oh 'the pay-
Federal Bureau of InyestIg,ahon had agreed to give a nallle check to 1'011. At the same.t!me, we know t.here are m~ny Instances w~ere a 
all of the purchasers IdentIfied here to find out if they had criminal person lmys quantItIes of hftndguns and many tunes they are up m the 
records. hundreds, merely for th~· purpose of going out and reselling them in 

Now, what we found out: and, of course: now we are dealing with tIl(' yiolation of Federal. law, w~t~out determining wh!ltherthe in~ividnal 
names of 2,047 purchasers that were submitted to the FBI we found IS a felon or otherWIse prOSCrIbed, or whether he IS even a reSIdent of 
out that 21,1) hall arrest records in t.he FBI files or approximately 10 the. same State, an.d again,. I am sor:t of anticiI?ating a P?int further 
pel'c('.nt of the purC?aSel·s. Now, the mere fact that they had an arrest ?n In the presentatIOn. But In other word::;,we wIll look at It.as·a warn-
record: ~f comse, wIth t.he FBI does not mean they had been convicted mg fla~, so that a dealer shoul~ ha.v~ to report. the sa~e .of a handg~ll1, 
of !elomes, and, therefore: were proscribed from purchasing. more .tllan one gun to the same IndIVIdual at the same tIme, or durIng 

N ow, we have foun~ of that 215 that 94 of the purchasers did have 5 11llSIneSS ~ays.. '.. " . . 
~elony recorcls, and thIS was somewhere in the neighborhood of about N ow, obVIOusly, If an. ATF agent checks that, ~nd ~nds out that you 
n percent of those who purchased who were prosc1'lbed under Federal are t.he head of a seclmty agency, probably the mqlllty wonld not go 
law. anywhere beyond that. Or if he found out that well, ohviously, we are 

I might poiJ~t ont, too, that ~ po,iut that I am going to cover either not going to I)e that. concerned about the pn,rchase of two hand!plns. 
today or later In the presentatIOn IS that there were mult.iple sales of Mr. ASHBROOK. Could I ask you a questIOn on. that 1 Does It make 
handguns here. any difference whet.h~r it is t.~e sa~e handgun or 3: different one ,1 I 

And t.he llCX~ step that. we did was ?f the. 94 people with felony mean, _ somebody buymg two. IgentIcal Colt .38 calI.bers, and maybe 
rceonis; "'e rev!ewed the files to deterllllne wllleh of those were pros0.- that" ould apply, but ~hat If r buy a Colt .38 cahJ;>er apd another 
(·"tahle under 1< ('dpra 1 law. In ot.her wordl'l, some of them ha(l felonies type of gUll? You mean If I buy two gnns, somebody IS gomg to como 
that. had '·been committed so far in the past, and some of thcm wcre Ollt aIHl ask lllC que~tions about why I bought two guns? 
not pro,PCl'ly repl't'sellted by counselor for other reason::;, working with MI'. D.WIS. No, 511'. ;Not. automatIcally. . 
file Ul1Ited Stull'S Attorneys Office, Sll we felt that they did not. wanunt .:\11'. ASHBItOOK. But It wIll come to somebody's attentIOn? 
Fed('ral prosecutioll. Mr. DAYIS. Yes, the dcaler would report that to the local ATF 

To mako II IOllg fitory short, we will pros('clIte about 2-1 of those pel'- office. Obviously, again, it would depend on the number of handguns 
~ons ,,:110 lI11ll~wflllly purchased .handguns in t~lis particular Hrea. amI the type of hand/5uns! an~ many other factors, on whether there 

I mIght POIl1t. ont, :llso: t.hat m order to vahdate the sample and I would e\-en bn a sealed lIlqmry made. But, we have through our 
~mspect I shol11d not. mention it for the recor(l, hut I do not kllo~v what various investigations, inGludil1g Project I, we have found out that 
difference it would make, we arc going to a michwstel'Il c.ity of a similar it is a very common practice for people to buy 11 quantity of handguns, 
l'li:w t.o also (l('termine what it woulel look like thnre uniiel' t.he same and then go Ollt to the street and sell them "'ithout complying with 
kil1d. of n, ::;~lHly, ::;0 that we will not have just concentrated OIl one Fcdeml 111:"" 'Yc feel that t.his is a loophole, yon know. 
partICular CIty. 
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Mr. AsrTnnoo1\:. Conversely, did you finel it,is a common practice 
for a number of people to buv two hnnc1truns Just becll,use they hap-
pen to want two handguns, like myself~ . 

Ml·. DAVIS. Well, yes. And, of ('ourse, we do not know how common 
that. is. We can trive you figures from the Greenville project to show 
multiple purchases. and I do not hav\,. them immediately available. 

~fr. ASImnooK. I do find it rather int.eresting that the inference 
is made almost uutomatirall.v that. thero is somet.h!ng wrong. . 

Mr. DAVIS. 'Well, no, like here, you know there IS no presumptIOn 
of trnilt. It merely means that this is someting that maybe should 

,ho looked into,. antI, yon know, if there is a legitimate reason for the 
purchase of the gun, why, certainly, there would be no, you know, 
110 further action. 

Mr. AsunnooK. "Vell. assuming that I am a ,Person that buys two 
hall(lguns, and sf!mebody comes out and questIOns me, do I have to 
answer 1 

Mr. DAVIS. No, not. nt, all. 'What we would ordinarily do, you know, 
VCl'y frankly, would be "er.y seldom that we are gorng to question 
somebody. nut if you went in Il;ncl bought fu~ther handguns, we could 
very well put you under survelllance, assummg that we checked out, 
YOIl know--
. MI'. ARHnnooK. Yes, sir, and you ought to do that, as a case example 
jllst. to see what happens. 

i'I[l'. DAVIS. Like any investigator's lead, we would do the same 
thillg if a d(ln.lel' clllle;lus today, and he said, hey, you know~ thero 
is th is fellow thnt has been coming in here, and has been, you know, 
huying' 20 handguns at a time. 'Ve would put him under investitrat.ion. 
Now. it mitrht turn out, as I say, that in checking him we might find 
thnt, he is the head of a local secudt,y agency, and he has a very letrit
ilJlate need 101' a number of hand gllns, and we would drop it right 
there. 

MI'. DANIELSON. 1\fr. Chairman, kt me put in my observation. I 
t.hink you wouhl ho rl'lI1isfl in yom dnt.ips if YOll did not. I think the 
nLst lI1n.jorit.y of gll n owners are perfE'ctly (lecent., law abiding Ameri
e!tI1 citiz~ns like nil of us try to be. nut I (10 not. think anybody who 
is letrit.imate, bona fido as a gun owner, a gun fan, wonl(l want. Romp, 
gny running arollnd taking 30 .44 caliber magnums here, and 50 
-Police Specials t.he/'e, Ilncl there is bound to be somethin~ crazy about. 
thnt, imd if there iR n leg-it.imn.te reason, t.hey wouhl probably be ./rind 
to tell you. Did you (lv('.r fina a secllT'ity Itg-ency that was unwilling 
to t.p Il yon 'why t.hey hroll~ht 30 gUllS, for ins!·.n.nc~? 

Mr. DAVIA. I am not. RlIl'e that that speCIfic RIt.Jmtion has come np, 
bnt I am sure t.hat t.hey 'Tonld no~ have any objection. LeI: me state, 
M!'. Ashbrook, t.hat. We ~re not tl'ylJlg to Le, yon know, devions abont 
tlllH. ,Ve aro gOlllg to gn'e <,-very dealm' a posler to put in his sto/'C\, 
sayil1tr that. I ILllI /'(I(lllired hy'Fedel'fl1 law to report to A'I'F the 
J1\ll'ehase of more thall 1 hall<lglln, nncIer t.hese conditions, and we 
wonkl, yon know, ra/'.her that he have a legitimato reason, which is 
fine. we would rat.hel' keep the gny from bnying t.hem so Olltt we 
w?Il~(l 1l.0t have to inv~-stigat.e. him. Yon know, we :would ho vel'y 
w111mg If the people dill not l11t.cnd to rE'-selI t.JH'S~ III violation of 
Federal lnw, wOllld jnst qnit. But it takes a lot of manpower to 
follow lip, so llOW, ,\'e al'O lIot trying to be uevious or anything of thnt 
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kind. We certainly intend that the purchasor realizes this and we h?pe 
that it will be only the person who has a legitimate reason for buymg 
them that will do so. 

Mr. CONYEns. Your objective is to accomplish deterrents set for 
(.JlOS(l who may have, ill fact, unscrupulous purposes as oPl?osed to 
legitimate purchasers of multiple hanuguns, who would stIli have 
no hesitation to 0'0 ahoad and buy t.hem, because he knows that he: 
is in no way acting potentially ille~alJy? 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, Slr, I think that IS it exactly. 
Mr. CONYEHS. Well, we are nearly out of time, and we are going 

to stop at noon. But cOllnsel, Mr. Harboza, has told me he has two 
quest.ions that are connected with our Chicago hearings that he would 
like to pose before we leave here today. . 

Mr. BARBOZA. Mr. Director, with respect to licensed dealers in the 
city of Chicago, after the stafI reviewed the January 15 printout 
that YOUI' office provided us with of licensed dealers in the midwestern 
region, we found that there were 180 licensed firearm dealers in the 
c.ity of Chicago proper. However, during !t visit to the city of· Chi
cago's Gun Registration Office, .we found that they.have listed a total 
of 31 doolers, 'Of both long gu:ilsand handguns, and of those 31,. six of 
them possessed dangerous wea.pons licenses which are in order to sell 
a ha.ndgun in the dty of Chicago. You must pllrchase a. dangerous 
weripon liconsefor $2D0. Now, Mr, Director, required we have no way 
of knowing how many of these 180 dealers in the city actually are 
selling hand[!1lns, but in issuing licenses would you not first check to 

. n.etel'mintl whether or not an individual has the proper city licenses 
before issuing n. Fedemllicense ~ 

Mr. Ih VIS. NQ, sir. TIm determination has been made, and I will 
let Mr. Df'.sslet respond to this further, that the issuance of a Federal 
firearms !icenS/3 is not.dependent.upon compliance with the State and 
local laws; so that even if a person who IS allegedly carrying on a 
firearms busineas· in an. at'eEl., zoned: residential j and if it is a noncom
mercial zoned area, perhaps Mr. Dessler could explain this point to 

·YOll. . . ' .~ .. :. .' . 

Mr. DJ".1'!SLER. Yes. The standlirds fQr licensing that are in 923 do 
not leave that discretion with the Secretary on whether to isslle or 
not to issue the license. It is based upon a qualification under State 
or local law. ; 

Mr. BAnBozA. Well, Mr. Dessler, section 922 of the aot, 922(b) (2) 
states that: : !. 

Any fire'arm or atrimunltIon to any IJeroon In fillY stnte where the purchase 
or IJol:l.'leRsion hy Au~h person of such firellrm or ammunition would be In vlo. 
latlon of any state law ot' any. publl~hed ordinance applicable at the place of 
sulf', dp!lvery or other Induced pOSition, unlcSII the licensor knows or haR 
r('ason to hell eve thnt the purchase or POII.'lcsslon would not be In violation of 
such state law or ,~uch published ordinance, 
. , . and it gO('-s on. 

Mr. DEssLEn. That is correct. 
Mr. llAnnozA. Is t.hat, not a means of insuring that tIle States' laws 

and local laws are npllel(l? 
Mr'. Dr·:HsT.rm. Y(.s. lVit.h rl.'spcct. t.o t.hl'. purchase of firearms. III ot,her 

wonis, the license to the denb' is prollibiting !lim from selling a fire
nrm to nn individual where tIle purchaso or possession by that pur-

-------.------.------.-------------- ________ •• '. /' •. ·~.?~.\·~.:,.:~Id.iiiH\1G:t1~~·~:"~~ft~i:.hl:;:· 
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'ChasN' would be in violation of StILt.e lnw. Bnt that, (loes Ilot go to the 
<]lHl.lification of the licensee to be licensed Hnder Federallawl . ' 

MI'. BARBOZA. Even though yOI1 know by his business that he will 
actually engage ill selli ng' hamlgllm;? 

Mr. DF~qSrJEH. That is correct.. 
Mr. DAVIS. If I might expand on that, as YOlt are well aware, we 

provide to each licem,ed dealel' a publication which lists therein all 
of the laws relating' to the conrlnct of his business in every localit.y 
in the United Stut.es where they have laws. And this, of course, is used 
by him to determine whether a sale would be in violation of State or 
local law. 

On the other hand, and I have been just informed by MI'. Higgins, 
. 'rho was formed), the regional di1'eetor in the midwestern region 
that we have provided a list on all 180 Federal licensees to the city 
of Chicago. If I can surmise what has happened, to you, as we have 
indicated to the committee earlier, that probably 100 or 1\I0re of these 
really are not engaged in t.he business of seIling firearms. 

Mr. DAVIS. 1-Vo met one who testified. 
So I think this is the big distinction. If this city of CJJicago O'oes 

to a person who has received a Federal license, and under our qualifica
tions, we determine that, in fact, he is not really not engaged in the 
business, in terms of their law, well, of course, they would, I assume, 
discount the thing, and move on to the ones that are actually actively 
engaged. '" 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Ashbrook has a final question. ' " 
Mr. ASHBROOK. Mr. Davis, on the understanding that, you are 

coming back t.he next time, inst.ead of throwing something at you cold, 
when you come back, I wonder if it would be possible .for your people 
to get information generally on the area of administration. Let me 
say, at.the outset, that I reco~iz~ that as a tnatte~ of policy you are 
not gomg to comment on wJlether you favor lef.!:IslatlOn, but"I am 
sure you must consider the aspects of implementiilg legislation, that 
this Congress might enact, someone, on the assumption yolt,are going 
to t.he office of the Appropriations Subcommittee, if Congress. were 
to enact mandatory legIslat.ion, could you give liS; or gatheI'son1e in
formation, 'because I 'would like to ask a question regarding- that 
legislation as it relates t,6 personnel and Costs. Arid secondly, if you 
can project it, what the administration and cost aspect might be if we 
were to confiscate or require the turning in of hltndguns, I ,vould 
like to generally ask some quest.iolls next time on the administrat.ion. 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sil'o We will be happy to. And I might sal for
tuitously, some months ago, I appomted a committee withm the 
BUl'eau to examine all aRpects of cost and administration of all' alter
natives of gun control. 

1\11'. AsnunoolC. Fine. 
Mr. D..Ul'mI,soN. I wOllld like to thank our colleagt~e, Mr. Ashbrook, 

for bringing up t.hat subject, and I certainly join m it. I will wish to 
inform the chairman now that if we should pass a gun control law 
sometime, I will seek nt least to hnve it contain a provision as to au
thorizat.ion, becallse I feel the ATF should come back here perio(lica.l1y 
for authorization in Ol'del' that we arc bound to exerCIse effective 
ovel'sight. 

~I ! 

/"'''-''', 
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Mr. CONYERS. 1-Vell, that is a point that you have raised on other 
legislation. 

Mr. DANIEU,ON. Right. 
Mr. CONYERS. We III Judiciary are grateful to you. And I might 

say, commenting on my colleague of an Ohio observation, that you 
were not appropriately charged wit.h the responsibility of comment
ing on legIslative proposals. It makes it very important that we do 
ask the Secretary of the Treasury to join us before these proceedings 
are concluded, so that we may engage in that aspect of our deliberation. 

Once again, we are very grateful to you, Director Davis: and 
your numerous associates for joining us in a very meaningful hear
in?,. The subcommittee st.ands in adjournment at thIS point. 

(At 12 :05 p.m., the hearing was recessed, subject to the call of the 
Chair.] 
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FIREARMS LEGISLATION 

DETROIT, MICH;-MONDAY, JUNE,9, 1975 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUilCOMMlTI'F,~} ON CRIME, OF TI1E\ 

COMMI'l''l'EFl ON THFl ,TuDICl\mY, 
WashingtOn,' D.O. 

The subcnmmittee met pursuant t.n notice, at 10 a.m., in the 13th floor 
undit.orium, city-cnunty bnilding, Detrnit, Mich., Hnn. John Conyers, 

.• T 1'; [chairman ofthe subcommittee] pt·esiding. 
Present: HeprC",sentatives Conyers, Mann, and McClory. 
Also. present: Maurice A. Barbnza, C0l1l1sl'1 j Timot.hy'.J. Hart; assist

lint. counsel j and Constantine .J. (iekns, nssociate cOl1nsel. 
Mr: CONYEHS. Will t.he members of the subcommittee take their 

'~~ , ' 

~ aI~. very happy t.o begin th~se hear,ings on Fcder:al prearms legis
IntIOn In DetrQIt, MIch., here 111 the .Ctty-county blUldm~. 

This morning th(', Subcommittee on Crime continues nearingson 
mnre than the 50 legislative propnsals that would ame!ld the GU? 
Cnntrnl Act of 1968. For the benefit of those who. are In the audI
ence, I would like to introdttce the members of my subcommittee who 
n1'(\ here. 

To my left is lIon. Robert :McClory, a Member of Congress frnm 
t he State of Illinois, and a very articulate and knowledgeable member 
nf this subcommittee. ' 

()n my extreme right is Hon .• T ames Mann, a Member of Congress 
fr'om SOl!th Carolina who is also' a disting:~li~hed memb:-r of this 
snbcnmmIttee and a member ,of the fnH .Judlciary CommIttee. 

To my immediatE', right is onr staff cOllnsel, Maurice Barboza. 
I'm pleased that these members were able to take time ouf of their 

ext.rem~ly busy lel;islative schedules to join m~ i~ the ci~y of Detroit 
to conSIder what IS clearly one of the most sIgmficant ISSUes before 
the Con~l'ess, firearm controllegislatioll. 

In mId-February of t.his year this subcommit.tee conducted the 
f1 rst congrcssioJml hearing' on firearms legislation since 1V72, and 
Io;inec t.hen has held a total of 12 hoarings in Washington, D.C., and 
Chicago, Ill. Today's hearing in Detroit marks the start of a series 
of road hearings that. will be held in key cities arOlind the country·,. 
dmillg the month of .Tulle. Next month t\1(~ subcommittee will trtlvel ' 
to Cleveland, Ohio, followlld by hearings in Denver, Colo., and, in 
addit.ion to the nearly 70 witliesses that have already been heard, 
llnot.her 80 additional wit.nesses added to t.he record. '" , 

Before we are finishe'd t.he subcommittee will probn.bly have neard 
11101'0 testimony on this subjl'ct tIl!ll1n.ny othm' previolls pand in t.lw 
Congress . 

(883) 
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sented In Chapter IV concerning national homicide trends, the tendency t,lt· 
handgun~ to predominate seems to be a current pattern across the Uniteq 
St,ates. 

One other characteristic ot homlelde.~ tor which the writer's I"l'search anll 
Wol1gang's stUdy coliected data is the extent to which homicides are vietlul. 
precipitated. Wolfgang's definition of this concept Includes two elements that 
are e88ential in determinIng whether or not a homicide can 00 consldere(i 
vIctim-precipItated: 1-the victim must have been the first to use phyBknI 
force against the person who became hi:!! killer, and 2-the victim UlUst hllve 
been the first to show and use a deadly weapon.' • Based upon his definition. 
Wolfgang found 2<170 of the cases he studied to have been vl<!'tiin-preclpltnted." 
A contrast, discussed In Chapter IV, was found by the writer In terms of the 
victim's precipitation of his death In Detroit homlclde.~. Although 32.40/0 'If 
the J)etrolt homicides. consisted of sltllatlons In which the victim Initiated viI)_ 
lent Interactions, In only 3.4% of the cnses was the victim the only persoll to 
resort. to using a lethal weapoll. AltllOUgh there were another 22.30/0 of the 
Detroit cnses In which both victims and perpet.rators made nse ot such wenpon>". 
t.hls Is not qllite the flIIlllle Intern('tlon pattern as Wolfgang del'l('rlheil. Even 
though the victim was the first to UBe a weapon In Borne of these (~nses, In Olnny 
of t.hem resol't to weapons was almost simultaneous by both actors. 

Perbnps the Detroit findings indicate that a slight change In definition i~ 
needed to accurately reflect the nature ot today's vlctim.preclpitated homlcldel'l 
l'lIe previous discussion of weapons user! clearly indicates that there is a 
grea!:!'r frequency of homicides In Detroit In which wen pons were used tbfl~ 
ure rendlly identifiable as deadly ·than there was In Phlladelphln." l'llerefore. 
ill terms of the more common URe of some weapon rather than fists 01' some 
household item to commit homiCides, it seems appropriate to Inclnile only till' 
first. critel'ioll for v!ctlm·prec!p!·tated hom!cldes-thn,t. of ohserylllg t.hat t.1I1! 
victim "':,~ fil'st to use physical force against his wonlcl-be slnyer. Accepting 
this chall;':c. one can say that victim-precipitated ·homlcides remain a lurge pel'· 
celltnge of bomlcldes. They are, In tact, a somewhat larger proportion of hom 1-
cl<lps III Detroit than Wolfgnng found twenty years ago In Phlla<1!'lphln. 

'fhe major distinction between t.he writer's Inquiry and Wolfgnng's study, all 
dlsCllssed extensively in Chapter I, Is the shift away from legal cat.egorleR 01' 

types of homicides towards sociologically defined and distinct t.ype!l ot homlcldnl 
ncts. The writer believes ·t.hat this development of types based npon their s!w.lo
logical content Is one of the major contributions to tlle nnderRtanillng of homi
cides made by her retrear!'h. As will be pointed ont in the remaining Rcctlons 0( 
thl!! chnptl'r • .t.he two types ot homlcld1l1 social Interactlonll~rlme f'pl'Clllc nna 
fI!w.11l1 contllcts-are most S\lggestlve of both theoretical umlerst.an<1ing a11d· 
hypotheflls development. 

Mr. Cmrnmfl. TIl('. n('.;xt wit.n('ss is the, Regional Dil"('d.or of the 
Alcohol, T()ha(',(~o, and Firearms DenMtment of the United S+ates 
TJ'('.:tSHl"V. He hM a shdf wit.h him and we weleome th~m n.t. t.his tim('. 

Tn the me:n.ntirne, I wonld like to read a lett{';l' from Con.!!:t·(':j'\,cmmll 
Ch~rles C. Dig,gs, the senior member of the Michigan delegation, 
who has sent me this commtmication. . 

'''DEAR MR. CHATllMAN: I appreciate your Invitation to testify at your Suh
commit,tee ,hearings on gun control in Detroit on .Tune 9-10, 1975. 

"Unfortunately, my Rcheaule will not permit my attendance fit the hearing!!. 
I am, however, very concerned about the gun control problem and will submit a 

,n HIM., II. zr.:l. At thlA Ilolnt the wrltcr wIRh~. to ql10te Wolf):nn):'R defInitIon, In or<IPr 
to wnke cl~nr tbc IIltrcr~n('{'.- In tbp cxt~nt to "'hleh bomldrl •• · hr Rtl1rn.d w~rp. virUm. 
prMlpltl\t~'1 nnrl tbp mnntlPr In wblph vlrtlm~ In th~ cl1rrrnt Rhulv prprlllltnterl thrlr 
.Ipml.e. "'rhe trrm vlctim-,'reclpltl\t.p.rl IR npplle,1 to thMP rrlmlnnl homlc)"'. In whIp" 
the victim IR n <1Ir~et. 1lO.IHvl' Ill'P.clpitntor In the crlm". Th,· rol~ o( thr "I"tim IR cb"r
odprl".,1 h~' hlR l.n"lnl{ I'PN' th" IIrAt In th .. 1I0mldrlp rlrnmn tCl 11". Ilh.v.-lplIl (or~p III. 
TrctNI n<rnlnRt hlA Rnh"e"l\~nt Rlnycr. TIll' vlctim-pr~clrlltntp(1 cnR~. nrr thMP In whlrh 
tl.A vlrtlm "'"" tbr IIrRt to Hhow nn" 11M n rl~n.'ly w~npon. to .trl"e " hI ow I" nn Illter. 
cnll.,n-In .hMt. the IIr1!t to commence the Interplny ot resort to "hyalrnl violence." 

"Tllirl .. p. 2M. 
IS Rnp.elflpnlly. It ont! IndurleR only wenllonR vlrwNl 1lR 1~t111l1 rhnn.ll!lIn •. 1,"lve~. Tin.", 

ftn,l "lIot):"n.). then thn nro!lortlon ot cnses In Detroit (.807) WRH mnch hlsller thnn tllnt 
!Olllltl In' PIlIlu.<Icl"llln (.680). 

..,-....,,'. 
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... rltten stlltement to ·the Subcommittee, I would appredate it \t you would. 
lodlcate for tbe record that my testimony will be submitted for lndusion in 
the transcript ot the Detroit hearing. 

Sincerely, 
CHARLES C. DIGGS, Oongre33mo.n. 

We have, from the senior Senatonof Michigan, the Honorable 
Phili p A. Hart, this m~sa~. 

I regl'et that the press ot Senate business prevents me from attending your 
Important hearings on gun control legislation. AB a sponsor or ·leglslatlon to 
!>nn the manufactnre, sale, and possession of handguns, I can think ot no other 
J1lellsure before the Congress that is more important in dealing directly and 
~l1ectlvely with redUCing violent crime and with reducing the fear of crime 
"'hlch grips America today. I commend you for conducting these hearings, and 
I hope thnt they wlH produce action by your subcommittee on etrectlve hand
gun leglsln.t!on. 

My best wishes, 
PHILIP A.. HART, United State3 Senator.' 

We wclcome, Mr. Murrell. If you would identify those on your 
~t4\.ff t.hat 1l.T'e wit.h you, we have your statement for the record, and 
it. will be inoorporated at this point. Then you will be permitJted to 
prooood in yonr own way. 

TESTIMONY OF FRED H, MURRELL, REGIONAL DIRECTOR, CEN· 
TRAL REGION, :BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS, 
DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY, ACCOMPANIED :BY HARRY 
ELLIS, REGIONAL COUNSEL; DAVID EDMISTEN, ASSISTANT 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR FOR CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT; AND 
LEONARD A, MIKA, SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE OF DETROIT 
]lISTRICT OFFICE, CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT 

:\1:1'. MunnELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. On my immooiate right 
is Mr. Harry Ellis, regional oounsel. To his right is Mr. David Ed
misten, the assistant regional director for crimmal enforcement, lLnd 
to his right is Loonard A. Mika, spooi'al -agent in charge of Detroit 
District Office, Criminal Enforooment. 
. "IVe n.lso have with us, but not at t,he t.able, l\fr. Vincent E. Medonis, 

who is area snpervisor, reguLatory enforcement for the Detroit area. 
Mr. CONYERS. I would ap'preda~ it if you would describe the ATF 

Oil a looal level in tenus of it."! manpowel' and how it discharges its 
vlwious responBi,bilitics. You can inool"porate this motion into your 
pr(>senta.tion or 'any way that you choose. 

)[r. MURnm,L. I will t.ry and set this forth. 
The C<'.ntrn.l region, 'as the chairman knows, is made up of Michi. 

gan, Ohio, Indhmn, K{'nt.l1c.ky, and ,V'Cst Virginia. The total popu
lation is appl'oximaJely :n,ooo,OOO people. Of course, Detroit is, by. 
hr, the lnrgcilt metl'opolitan area that we have in the central region. 

We have primary divisions within the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, 
nnd Firearms whIch we Tcfer to. as Regulatory find Criminal En
forcement. ,Ve hn.ve the responsibility or regulating thealoohol in
<1uf'ltry, t.obacco industry, the firearms indnstry, the explosivps indus· '. 
fl'y, and, of late, t.he wagers industry. Responsibility of the Criminal . 
Enforocment Division is to enforce criminal violations in tho areas 

j 
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pertaining to the va:riol1s progt'am~ w{' hnvE'. T want to RTl<'nk morro to 
ottr 1'<"gttlatOl'Y situation n.Fl to tJhe overall sitnation. Mr. FAlmist<'n 
will be glad to giv('. yon the details on tlu'. other. 

During calendar year of 1974:, on~. of th<' duties is to coll('ct an 
<,xciSf'. t.n.x.a.<; i.he committee is wen aware. This region colloc,t,f'd np. 
proximntely $2bi11ion. I think we missed it. by $60 t.hol1P,anrl, 'ii,' ~ 
have 129 inspe.ctol's. TJl{' insprctor would work wi.thin onr regula
t.ory fUllct.ion. Our special agent!:; work in onr criminal tnneti-ol1. so 
thoro two warns I t.hink you ·n.N', pretty familiar wi·t.h by now hllt. 
that. IS the difference iwt:w~en an lnsped.or and a special agent. 
Of thC$(' 192 insprot.ors that we hav<, on board in Ol1r reg1on~ 1~ of 
t.hem ltre sta.tioned in Michigan, 11 in Det.roit· and, 2 in Kalamn.zoo. 
Of this oomplim~nt. ruoout 21/2 of these man y(>al's 0.1'<' lost. for l'('~nlnl.' 
compliance work, be it fil'f'anns or wh'fl,t. dnc to .th'(> f.Mt. of rrqnirrl1 
onprerriises supervision of dist.ill('.d spirits plants which is n. require
ment of Jaw. The bn.lMOO which l~M·('.S us about., oh 10% poopl(', 
10% man yen.rs to d(',vat(\. to the problem that, we n11.ve here in Mkhi
,gan. not. just Detroit. bnt Michigan, the wh01e State--

Mr. CONYERR. To.devote to the probl~m of firearms ~gula.tion anrl 
E'nforcement. of th~ 

MI'. MmtRELJ,. Firearms, and the reguIatory enforwment ofal1 of 
0111' ot.h~r pl'Q~·l\.ms. snchas the toba'CCO industry, which is not very 
prevalent. 11('.1'(\, th\\ expJOfliv(',s industry, which is big.t.he regulation 
of t.l\('. n.1cohol innmtl'Y. which is tre1l1eJldou~, in which we, 111'(\ very 
fl·o.nkly not. ruble t.o keep up wit.h. 

Th'.' rN\.son-it. sollnds like ~mch fI, J=;1)1nll nnmb('l' of 0\11' p<'opln in 
rf'gnl1Ltory f'nfol'CN)1{'nt al',(>. het~, in Michigan, hut t.his In.w requirin.g 
ol1jH'r.misf'.8 s~lpel'vision by OUl' inspect.ors at dist.iIIed spirits pJn.nt. 
wllE-.I'e tl\{'. $2 billion, a primary part of t.hat conws from-1R~ of thi~ 
11)2 lH'e hookrd into this one duty, onpremises supervision. Thnt 
kn V('f; R arN1. Sl1{,X'I'visol's n.ml !51 in~pectol'R to cover' all of t.heM ot.her 
pl'Og/'ll.ms jnvolving !) st.n.t.es ann :31 million people. 

Them nl'('. S<\veral att.n.chmE'.nts t.o my RtafR-ment. which givf>. y01\ l\ 

brE>.akclown, ,,"hioh IJ=; morE'. of intNest. to yon l1t t·his tim(>, I think. in 
whir.h T will j\lst. giv~ a bri('t N'Sume of t.he map to my right. tlHI 
r.hnrt., giv('1'1 t.hE'. six connt.if>s which make Hp, what. we regard M 
Mnt.ropolitn.n Dr.t.roit.. And list.ed in (>.nch ('onnt.v are t.he-ns by t.lIe 
lelte-nd. ar(' tho totn.l liC<'nsf'S ot v!l-riolls ca.tR-gorl<.>R. 
. Tn. t.he St!l.t('. of Mir.hign.n w('. have !),661) totn.l d(>alerfi. 4.!)l)4 nr(>

!'I.TInS li(';(>.ns<'R, !i!'i9 fO!' ammnnition only. RO gnnsmit.h only. and :\2 
pn.wn\lJ'OkHrR. Tn nnflit.ion. we hav~ 11 mallllfact.uT'(ll'S of fh,(,lIrTll~ 
:1llc1 2!l!) mnnllff\.('.i.tlrers of ammunit.ion fol' a t.otnl of 2fl6 in this cnt('· 
gory. ,Ve nlso llave If) import.N'R li~l1~s in Mir.higan II.nd 21~ col
l<lr.toT'R liC<'nSE'S £01' '!\, grand :tol',n,l of 6,160 lioollRAA. 

Tn thf> I'(>gion, 'f\..C; a wh'Ol<" ~ hav{'. n total of 2:3,620 lioonseos. 'rhi!'l 
Iw('.;ngl's ·'Ont. tlO 011(,. license fo[, every 1,400 rf>Sjd~ntfl of t.he cent.rlll 
re,gJOn. 

1'IT 1'. CON,,\:"HRS. '1'11 is is l\ <leIder's JicenM 1 
. M,·. MtTJlRF..l.T .. Y'<'l'o. 511'. 

1\"1'. 00Nyv.nfl. For th<l Rnlc> of g;ms1 
},tl·. },·hIlHmu .. Fm' th('. !;n1<l of ~\\n!;. 
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Part 2 or the -at,tachm\'nt givC'S 'a brookdown by the county, as I 
made referenoo to before~ and it shows as 11. tot11.l of 1,798 licensees in 
the mot.ropolitan area. . ; 

The startling fignrethn.t. oomes out of this 15 848 of these are op
erated out of oommercial premises, 950 operate from residenoos. 

In page :3 of the att.achment is a teport, since 1969 to date, show- . 
ing the nnmber of new licenses applied £01' each year and renewals 
an (1 discontinued licensees. 

With all the frm;trations, Mr. Chairman, that we hav(l had with 
our manpowc,r and reSO'lU'Ce8, we have one distinction in the oontral 
region, Wfl do not have a license.e in the region thl1t we have not in
vestigat.od prior to the issnan('.(l of t.h~ license, and t.hat WM a hack 
breaking task to IWOOmplish. For that reason I think w(>, haw 1(',.J'! 
lice.nset>s pet· oopita probably than a lot. of the oHler regionR. W" 
were able to -accomplIsh this only by using the predominant bulk of 
our special agent manpower to supplement OHr mspector st.rength ill 
order to do this. However, without hdp pretty soon, it's going to be 
hard to maintain it. 

Now, I hl1ve read and reviewed the propoMd changes in t.he law 
ns put before this committee in Washington by Mr. MacDonald. If 
these proposn.ls become Iww, a oonservativ{l estimate, We feel like 
therr. would bea reduction in firearm:; licen~ of approximat'Cly 40 
pel'~nt, possibly more. 

Mr. CONYlms. Tha.t is <an important obj<lctive, as YOIl view iH 
Mr. MURRNI,L. That would make it mnch more manag'ewble in try

ing to lwcp 11 feel fot· what is going on in the traffic of handguni'!. 
Mr. CONYERS. Do any of yon have a brief summary of the recom

mendations madE'. by Mr. Ml1cDonald ~ 
Mr. MURRBI.L. H's not brief. I h11.ve my att.orn~.y hr.~·t\ and I asked 

llim t.o he ready t.o 'brief it for you. should. YOll rote for it. 
Mr. CONYHRS. W1}ll, we haw. th(', t.estimony. I just t.hought we might 

state it. for the oonefit of all of 4",hose who are in -attendanee at these 
hearings, so they would be able to partidpate in the judgments that 
yon have arrivoo -at. . 

Mr. MtmRBLT,. There are sev(>.ral t.hings I would like to speak to 
. spooifically. It gives us various co.tegori~ of lioenses, one .for hand
guns, or for all guns, one for long gnns, as a s~'Parate hce.n~ for 
po.wnbrok~.rs, .n. oopa.l'at.e licem;e and' fNI. The fN's II.re mnch more 
commemmrat.e wit.h t.hE'. commercial business of dealing in fironl·ms . 
T think it.'s somet.hing lik~.-t.h'('ir recommendntion is $21)0 for a full 
firearms lioense; commercial. 

It. gives a permit requirement sHch ·as we have ov(>r th<', flist.mecl 
spirits ind11stry where we can ~hrok into th(\, financial st.n.t.ns of n. 
pOl'l'1on. his backgronnd, how he is financed, and is he established in 
tl\(,. fiT'(l.armj'j busin~s. 
It aloo giV(lf; 118 the privil('ge 'Of invoking ordinanC!'."l or Jaws pn,c;sE-d 

by f!- city, county, or Stat.e, ns far as zoning and where a commercial 
bl1.'lmOOS e!\n be conducted ann where it onnnot be condl\cted. 

They am t.h(l many highlights, I think. which would give liB the 
~.rip of being wbJe to dt"al with an nnwielrlly monster, and, certainly, 
tl,!!.'ht now; t.hat lR wha.t. '\W. hav~. 
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Wit.h t.l)i::; we have tlltl cdminnl gide ot the thing,·nncl ,,,it1) Whl\'t. 
::;11('.(1('$ we have had in the continuntion Ot my stf\.t.<'m~nt. from MI', 
Edmi.~t<'11 which would probably 'put it all in focus lI.nd give you the 

(l'lI'stwn~. Mr. CONYER.'l. Thll.nk you very mnch. Mr. I3arb07.4 l111S one que'S-

fion. Mr. BAnnoZA. Mr. Murrell, could you explain how yon nel'lv('. the 
stn.tiRtics on dealers, broken down by Jicens€', ammo, gnnsmibhs, pawn
'hrokers, import{'.1'l';, mannfMtnrers~ How iR t.hat inform:vt.ion r·01l)

pil(\d and how did yon (l('rive thosl~ stat,istic.c; from the information ~ 
Mr.l\funnF.LL. I had my firearms licensing section, which iR locat.e<l 

in Cincinna.ti, pull and hn.nd inspect each licensee we had in t.1"", Sbat.c 
.of Michig:m lI.un in the six counties. vVa have thp,m mp,d by counties. 

Mr. :BARnozA. So that information is not on computed 
Mr. U{ffiRET.L. No, sir. This is n. manu.a,l <>perot-ion. 
Mr. I3,\RHOZA. In the region or is it on computor in Washington ~ 
Mr. Mtffim:r,T,. This is not computerized anywhere, to my knowl-

edge. We don't have that much computer capability. 
Mr. !3.maOZA. How were you able to distinguish between licensees 

'located .on residential. premises and those that were locat.ed in com-
In{',rci.n,l 'premises 1 

Mr. MunRl'lT,L. TIy a review of the file where the inspection was a.c-
t.unlly mado on premiS('S. . 

Mr.:BAunoZA. By review of the lioonseapplication, t.he originn,l 

(l.pplication 1 Mr. MunRv.u" Yes. sir; and we mai.nt.ained a file, anything pertain-
ing t.o that 1i('.ensee that comes llPi 00 it routine business or be it 1'e
ll(.,wal or he it .a criminal violation, th(',y ·are all in olle iohler. 

Mr. TIARH07.A. That is quite i1 bit of work, 6,000 licrnsees, isn't it,1 

Mr. :MunRELL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. HARnQ7.A. Considp,rinlI that half of them are locu.ood in the 

residential are,as and probably do less than-less than half-time 
bm;iness; is that correct 1 

Mr. M(11tnEi,t" W<'. have had them apply t.hat only want~ to be 
. over 30 minutes a' wook. . 

Mr. I3,\UnozA.· I-low much money does that cost yon C11ch year in 
manpowHr and paper ~ Mol'. 1ftllUmr,TJ. That. would be hard t.o nail down. I never {.ried to 
I'nn a cost figll\'0 on it. "\Vf!'. 'have.n't had the In~lIry of hn.ving t.imt'. to 
doa lot of CORt, l'('1l('.al~h. Mo~ of it ill kind of like fighting fire. We 
Ilt.ny with t.ho fire rather than st.and back and try to determine the 
calise, ",!though we m-e. ~t,udying it consistently. 

MI'. TIATITlO7,A. Firearms manufacturers; is t.ha.t in the whole rcO'ion 
or is flint, in Michigan ~ b 

Mr. Mcnm-:u" That, I fignre-I think is for Michigan. 
:Ml'. I3A1UlOZA. Do you know how many i1re hll.ndglln mn.nnfn.ct.\Il'(~rs 

and how many are-assnme that includ.es destructive devices, as well, 

COl'rl'.ct ~ Mr. Munm:LL. y(I~; sir. VIe have 11 mannfact.llrers of firearms in 
Michigan. No mn.nnfnct.lIl'N'R of fl~Rt.\'Uct.ive deyjces in Michi'1'll.n. 

Mr. BARB07.A. How many are mnnufactnrers of handguns 1 b 

/"--"""':1 txh t 1 HI VV, ,.u..... . 
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Mr. l.luRnF:t,L. ! would have t,o d~.fet' that. to Mr. E(\mistN\. 11(1, WI\!! 
he.re as special agent in ()harge of this office and 1 think would be 
more familiar. I did not break it down into that category in these 
figures. 

·Mr. I3AnnozA. Does Mr. Edmisten ~ave the names of these manu
fnct.\trel'l'; ~ 

Mr. EDMIRTEN. No, sir, I don't, but there are six. 
Mr. BARBOZA. Do you have any idea of wh~ther you have inspeoted 

the record thiR year, the records that they arc required to mak~ in 
the 1968 act? Could you just briefly explain to the subcommittoo what 
t;hooo records lI.re thu.t are l'e(juirec1 to be' kept under the act 1 

Mr. EDMISTEN. Each manufacturer and each doo,ler is l'('.qnired to 
m'l1.intain on their premises 11. oornpl€>te record of the acquisition an4 
disposition of all theil' firearms. If they manufactured them, theJf 
mllst keep records -as to the e:mct number and type of guns by serial 
nnmber, and they must be able to show the disposition, to whom 
they hnve sold these gnns. 

Mr. BARBOZA. So th<'.n, if I were to 1l.Sk you, where did X mannIa(',
t.nrc.r se.ll in the State of Michigan, you would be ruble to go to their 
records and ch€Ck them and tdl me who are his distributors in the . 
StllJe of Michigan? . 

Mr. EDMIS'l'EN. That's correcl. 
Mr. I3AnnozA. Then can yon tell me whether yon have inspected 

any of those records within this year 1 . 
Mr. EDMISTEN. Yes, we have, but I don't have that specific infor

mntion with me. 
Mr. TIAnFlOZA. Do you inspect thes£'. manufacturers each year? 
Mr. EDMISTEN. Periodically, yes. We try to inspect them at least 

once 11. year. We have established 11.S our complill.noo goal to inspect 
each manufacturer or each d-ealer '!l.t least once a year. 

Mr. BARnozA. Do you know whether that is true in other regions, as 
wcH1 . 

Mr. EDMISTEN. Generally, yes. This is a goal that we established 
not only regionally but nationwide. I might" add that nnrortllnately 
in a Jot of regions they don't haviO the manpower to have done this . 
So, wh('t.her they have or not I can't say. . 

Mr. BARBOZA. Then yon would be able to tell ns wh('.re the number 
of guns in the State of Michigan are 'being sold? Could YOIl tell us 
the conce,nt-ration of guns, if you were able to review those records; 
where those guns are going in the State of Michigan, where they are 
~ing sold, the concentration areas, major distributors, wholesalers; 
IS that correct 1 

Mr. EnMIBTF:N. Of the recently manufactured ones, yes; but you 
must realize that there are millions of guns in trafficking throughont 
th~ United. States-

Mr. BARno?A. I am spe11king only of guns that are mannfact1l1'ecl. 
Mr. EDMISTEN. Guns manufactUl~ in the last several years, yes. 
Mr. BARBOZA. Is Detroit a center of gun distribution ~ Are there 

major distributors located there 1 
Mr. EDMISTEN. Both legally ·and illegally, yes. 
Mostly illegally. 
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Mr. BARBOZA. I'm speaking only of the legal distributors. 
Mr. EDMISTEN. Them are (dot of leQ'll.l distributors, ye.'>. There is a 

heavy con~ntrat.ion of lioonsees 'ill and around the perimeter of De
troit HlI~t, flourish and have <l). big gun bURiness, 

Mr. CONYERS. Now, describe for me, sir, what yon mean by illegal 
gun distribut.ors. 

Mr. EDMISTEN. W~ll, th~re are two categories. There is the incH
vidual that goes to his hom{>" let'R say, somewhere in t.h~ sont.h, he 
buys a gun and he brings it back. One or more-it's a small commet'
cial ventu:e for him. He bUy8 a gun for $20, he returns to Michigan, 
he resells It for $45 or $!l0. 'Well, if he has enough money he brmgfl . 
back four or fiVe. There is truly tho commercial criminal that goes t.o 
o,llY pl.o,oo where gnns 1\l~ 1Lvo,ilable, he may buy as many u.s 4 01' !i 
hundred from a source for the same figure, $20, brings them back t.o 
Dt'troit, he will resell them for $50. 

JUl'. ·CoNYERS. Conld thatbc done in the area. whioh is your region 1 
Mr. EJ)MISTEN. y~, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. What arMS might fit that kind of description ~ 
Mr. EDMISTEN. Ohio is t.he favorite target from h~l~. The gnn lu.ws 

in Ohio are tight.ening np considerably: In past years it wo..c;no small 
fe.at to go to. say, Tolooo, and buy 100 gnns and you could be there 
and back in 2 hours, and have most of your wares .dist.ribut.ed h<ll'(\ 
on t.he stroot.fi of D('.t,roit. 

1Vtl rc,cently conducted no fl11l'vey in t.he Toledo a·rea t.o d~t.e.rmine 
how many peopl{\ wflre making mult.iple lHll'Oh-n5eR in th-nt ar('n. which 
dis('ovcrerlthat a'lllM':lngly thN'(\ al'e Btil1 a lot of out-of-St:n.t.~, l'~i
(lentR, not. only from Michigan, hnt. from other St.at.es. aR we.ll, tluU". go 
t.o th{\ g'nnshops aronnd Tol{>~o and malre multiple plIrchaR\'s, as 
mnny n.c; 2:; '01' HO a dav. 

'Mi" GlmAR. Isn't. t.hnt. -n.gainst t.hfl In;w1 
MI', E[)MTR1'1~N. y(,s, sir; hut if t.hey present.-they havp. various 

m{'nlls of 1l.CfllliJ'ing Ohio St.aoo lir.ensffi, for in~t:n.n{'.r. Yon go t,o any 
Statfl,!lR t.hongh yon w('.re n. I'E'flirlent.. Rnd 'fl.pply for a driv('.r's H
eensE'. Yon g(\t. ,v0111~(\lf 1\. license, n.lth()lugh YOll'I'{\ not 11 t'rsirlent, 
fhrt'!'; t,ll('.n YOll go t.o YOllr fn.vori.t~.gl1nst.oI'E'., yon pn>f*mt t.h{\ driver's 
li{,.('llsfI fl'Om thnt. Stntfl. This esl:1thlish('s to t.h(> ~n:t.isfact.ion of t.h('. 
dralrl' that. yon m'c a hona fid{> r~id{'nt. of t.hn.t St.ate. 

Mt·. (hac-\s, Pr.l'lIRTY.'l formally it. {>,stahlisl1es t.hat you are 'fl. bonn. 
fi(h', rrRi'~<mt Illlt. if ooll1<'ho(l,v ('.omNl int.o o· gnnst()l'('. wit.h n. t<"ffipOl'n.rv 
reg'lst.ratlOn or Jir.en~, or who:t:cver, and wn.nts to bny 400 hnnd
gnns--
, 1\h, BJ)JlfTs'rF.N'. Don't, ~I'f't. Il1C wrong, They Ilon't. hny 400 from Olll~ 
n('n lrr. 

M.I'. nl~KM'" Le-t.'s .c;ny they wnnt. to buy 21), and let.'s sa.y-is 25 I\. 

mO,'I' "l":lflonn.hl(' n!!,11r(' ~ 
]\f,,, En'!lHI"t1':N. From 2 to 21}, Illlt---
MI'. GF-TeAR. Lrt's SIW th<,y wnnt, to bllY from 2 to 21) t.h(\n, t.hev 

wn.nt to hl1v-let'i': s:w· th('y 'want to I)\\y 'fl, to mn.k(l t.he fiQ'\ll'e very 
low. fiv~ $11) hlfhfh .. Tlll1S1 . . ..... 
. "MI'. 'Em.nFl·I'F.N. For mr onrl for YOII. T know t.here ifl Rom~,t.hing ~o
m:r on. hilt. OR 'fnl' 1l!'l1hat dC'.n.1l'.r is concernl'.d, there is nothing i11erro.l 
I\hn\\t t~\I\t. \ l'fInRn.c.t.ion. '" 
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Mr. GEKAS. So, what you're saying is that the Federal law is de
ficient in that. it does not prevent that transaction from being cul
minated 1 

Mr. EJ)MISTlm. If the de!ll~r is sufficiently satisfied that his cus
tomer is a bona fide reside,nt by sO\11'8 means of identification, he is 
exonerated from all wronr.:doing. 

Mr. GRKAB. What you ro saymg is that there is 11. hole in the law 1 
}\fl'. EDMISTEN. That iR correct. 
Mr. BARBOZA. Mr. F,l(jmisren, I think you began t.o say that there 

wlIS a large conce.ntr.ation of dist.ributors, and when I use the word 
<list.rib-utol', lam not S'pr.aking of just dealers, I s.m speaking really 
of tht~ lllajor whol(,Ralcl'R who purchase handguns from manufac
turers for resale to lioensed deall'.rs, and you indicated that there m1\oy 
be a high concentration in the Det.roit area, I have a map hel~ of tl\.e 
Stn.tR. of Michigan, which was snbmitted by a witness who will Be 
testifying this morning, Ronald B. Blwell, of the Renea:rch Commit-· 
tN'. on Crimt'. and Gun Foots, and he indicates thero is 1L corridor 
111'1'(>· in Michigan~ which wOllld include Wayne County, I believe 
(h.kl1Lnd County, and two other counties, where thel~ is a high con
cr,nt.ration of homicides; and he indicates that in other parts of 
Miehigan there are fewer Ilumbers of homicides, in f8lCt, very few 
homicides. Now, if you were to review those manufacturers and dis
t,rihut.())'fl' reoords, would they indicate th'8Jt there is 8. brisk leg8,1 
busineRs in handguns in this particular 1LI"ea, and how would you 
comp!I.\'e. the bnsinN,s in t.his area with the l)Usin~ in, say, the north
w('st('.rn part of the State in handguns 1 

Mr. EDMIR'rFlN. r roally don't know how to answer that quest.ion, 
M1'. Barboza. W-e haven't. researched these licenRoos and the amount 
of th~ir business in r('.lation t.o the question you're 1l.flking, 

Mr. BARB07.A. Let's just. Rpen.k :in terms of common1*'·nse. If I we·re 
n, mnnufad.nrerand I w('.re going t.o sell Rom('. hl\.ndgullR, where woulrl 
I sen them 1 1Vou1d I go np to the Northwest. whe,re people UAA rifles 
OL' would T sell th~m in Detroit where people' have a fear of crime 
nnl1 hny th{<m for t.he.ir homefl. 

Mr. ED MlSTl'lN. Obvions1y, if you're a bllsin~sman, whethH you're 
l1. manufacturer of guns 0\' what.(w('1' ot.he·!' bURiness you're in, you're. 
going to send your prodnctR where. the mark('ot iR. 

M1'. n"nROu.. Wonld you say the m!l.rket in Dl'troit is a good 
11I111'ket for handgllns 1 . 

Mr. EDMISTI>,N. Yt:'s. The market in the area of Detroit and these 
suhurbs is V'ery groat., 

Mr. RAHHOZA. So if we tak('. Dr. Wilt's study and we f,xl1.mine. it 
and we find th~re are over 800 homicidcR in the city of Detroit, a 
l!lrge p('.~nt.a~e of t.hem, mOl'(\ thn.n half, oommitted with hand
guns, and we ('xamine them further and show tha,t 50 percent of them 
WE're conflict related, t.hat is, t.he homicide thwt was committed in the 
hom(l where H1ere· was no int.ention t.o nse the we.apon for that pm
pose, hut, pe1'hapR, to u~ t.he weapon for plinking, which is prob
ably not likely in the. city of DM-.roit, but to \IRe it for sclf-defense but, 
yrt. t.hllt g'l1n is \lsed ina homicid('.· '" 

1>f I'. EDMISTEN. J hlwe l'(Iviewr.d Dr. 1Yilt's report, or l1A; least a'" 
port.ion of it, -and I must find mY$lf agreeing. with .mod/; of it. i/;,s . 
very accnrate. . . ".. .' '. ~'" .,.~",.;I~~1f'. I":'~'/;'/;~' ..... -
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WhN'e would I send my gtlns~ I would send them to Detroit; COl'rect1 
I wOllldn't have to advertise eithm', would H 

MI'. EnJ\USTFlN. No. 
Mr. BARB07;A. The market is ·alreadY there ~ 
IHr. EmlIs'rEN. Uut for one thing. Michigu.n has one of the tough

est laws on the legal purchasing of gUllS in the United States, ont.
side of New York. This accounts in part ror the very fiomishing 
blaek market of guns in the Dclroit area. This accollnts for why 
people go to other Stat.es and bring back guns for resale, heclmse 
p1!.ople cannot comply with the gun lo,ws in Michigan legitimately 
n.nc1 arill themselves as they are apparently doing. So this, then, pn

. tic(>s the hlack-mal'kHtcers t.o bring weapons into Detroit. 
MI'. CONYERS. That. get.,> to my question: How do YOIl recommend 

that. w~ go 1lJbout cl1l'bing the ilI~go,l tmilic in handguns ~ 
Mr. E»MIS'I'F.N. To me, sir, it would be a two-pronged thing. There 

are two methods by which guns arc brought into Detroit. By and large, 
t.he biggest method is by individuals. About 70 percent of an the 
gllns that -are lured m(>gally in the Detroit '3.l'elL o,re brollght in Olle 
on one, one person, OIle gun. The remaining 30 peroont are brought 
~n by commercial people who are black-mal'kel:eel'ing. So we u.re go
lIlg to have to strengthen the laws and enforce them, not only on the 
commercial people that bring them in in l-arge lots but on tho illCli-
viollals -as well. 'l'hey pr'eoont 70 percent of the problem. . 

Mr. CONYlms. How do we grab that ~ That is what we have been 
wI'Cst.ling wit.h, 11.nd I would be int~rested in your views, if you have 
ally, on the subject. 

1fr. Mummu,. I would like to comment on thuA; one, please, sir. 
Wit.h the exist.ing nlltnpower that we have, we are lucky to keep 

0111' head above water at the present rate we are going. 
Mr. CONYERS. RiO'ht. I concede that. 
MI'. EnMIS'I'EN. Thank you. I would have said that. 
Mr. CONYF.H8. 'We have great pl-ans for augmenting ATF in t~rlT1s 

of getting t.o the firettl'lllS regulat.ion problem, assuming: you haye 
fiv('. t·imE's 11.R many men combing the r('gion. The probkm probably 
wonldn't. abate itself too mIlch. People wOll1d still take off to Toledo 
and plII'chllse gnns. Th~y st.ill wOllld 1>\\ coming in. You would have 
morc p<,ople to approhend more people with, but the problem would 
st·ilJ he spimlillg, anyway. 

·',,\Vhnt. T'm tl'ying to ~cl; at, 11.nd I think it. has ·}w.collle nil E'Rsenti!ll 
1,<,,<;pon::;ibi1ity of this Rl1bcommitt~, is to examine not what the leg!ll, 
In.w-aui(ling c.it.izell will do in the fMo of more stringent firennn 
regnlatiom;, it.'s what the aim of t.he illegal citizen, tho' citizen that 
is bent upon committing crime will do, and what will the cit.izE'.n who 
is tl'ying to operute in 'a derensive situation, as he perceives it, wilt 
flo. I think t.h11.t. tll1lt jg perhaps -a narrow qu{!stion, and I want, t.o nsk 
it lH\l'e. I would be remiss to have '11.11 of yon expel'ts in the iielllllp 
here and j1l!-lt leave me 1\.110 staff and six other Congl'essHwn worrying 
n;bollt it., and you 'COm~ in and give great testimony and go back. to 
yonr oflices and say, ,vell, that's it for today. 

MI'. :Munru~LL. We are hoping it will be beneficial to y61\, Mr. Con· 
yers. 

,...-.." 
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There is one thing, I think, with the proposed legi.slation which 
hns been submitted to the committ~~ for consideration, there are a lot 
of things in there that will reduce the number of dealers down to II. 
nlOre worko.ble oommodity. If we can get the le~al channels plus con· 
SlimeI' capability from ·the manufll-cturer, of being able to trace a 
"'capon raster, and have bett.er resources to t-ake care of this smuller 
\lllmber or dealers, I think we can be more E'.ffecti.v'E'>. I don't thi.nk 
there is anyway in the nnme of .all that's holy that we oan ever st.o.p 
it, a.nd we do.n't think it is. 

Mr. BARlIOZA. Mr. Murrell, could we get into this subject of gun 
nHlnllfact.uring. Perhaps you cOllld eXJ>lain to the commitwe the 
J1\Ruufact.millg process, the manuilLoturlllg process of the handgun, 
from the point that it's st!l.mpoo, the frame, -and receiver, the time 
that it'sa.'l$(\mbled, the time the serial number is placed on the gun, 
the time that it's stored on the loading dock, orders are taken, arid 
t.hen they are shipped to the distributor through a trucker, could you' 
just rIm tlullt throllgh for us, or one of your, Just briefly summarizc. 

Mr. MURnELL. Not heing an expert, but--
Mr. BARBOZA. As someone who might have visited a m11.mtfMtmer 

and is familiar with his procedures. 
Mr. MunRELL. Do you want to take it ~ 
Mr. EDMISTEN. I would be glad to give that a try. 
M~t-gnn parts 'I1re stllimped out o.f metal, intricate little parts, 

that, when assembled, they flIDction toget.her 1lJS a whole. The barrel 
normally has -a serial number stamped on it. The receiver, which is 
the Pf'rmanent p-art of the gun, always requires a serial number. 

Mr. BARBOZA. When is that serial number placed on thA receiver 
or on the barrel ~ 

Mr. EDMISTEN. At the tim~ that this receiver is manufactured. 
Mr. BARBOZA. Not -at the time that the entire gun is assembled ~ 
Mr. EDMISTEN. No; at the time this receiver is manufaotured, the 

serial number is stamped upon it at that time. 
Mr, MURRELL. That is true with all manufacturers. 
Mr. EOMISTEN. In the case of imported guns, a lot of times they 

don't have nnmbers o.n them. There is a little different requirement 
there. Theyo,lso have to place not only the serial number but the 
country of manufacture -and name o.f the manufacturer. 

Mr. BARBOZA. In terms of domestic manufacturers, is there any 
eommon practice o.r is there any rule that requires that they stamp 
!he frn.mE'. of the receiver 1\of:. the time t.hn.t that particul-ar compommt 
IS manufact,nred ~ 

Mr. EDMJSTEN. As far as I know, Mr. Barbozu, there is no uniform 
regulation t.hat A TF or the Treasury Department would reqnire-

MI'. BARBOZA. Is it possihle the manufacturer might stamp the 
sf\l'in.l ntllnber after the ent.ire gnn is assembled 1 

Mr. EDMIRTF.N. Coneeivable: Yon wOllld hn.ve to. mOllnt this gnn in 
~me kind of frame t.hat. wonld allow the terrific impact or stamp
Ing into it, which is largely impractical. 

.Mr. BARB07,A .. OK: -so th('n .. t.he ot.h!',: paris t.hn.t n.rp. n.sseml>led, 
WIth the firen.rms. would yon lnst explalll. that process 1'" 

Mr. En1l{ISTEN. These intricat.e part.~ t.hat go' together to make up 
.the ent.ire gnn, whether it be revolver or autom-atic, are not stamped. 

'. 
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They may be manufilCtured at outlying areas, such ns a car-manu
facturing plant, and then they are shipped into an assembly area .. 

Mr. BARBOZA. You have some intrioate regulation on the alcohohc
beverages industry. Are there any ATF reiWations that require th~ 
manufacturer to store and lock the f.acilitIes of the handgun parts 

that he manufactUl'es ~ Mr. EDMISTEN. As a part of becoming a licellsee~ they must show 
to us, to our sllt.isfilCtion, that they have the capability of maintain
ing a safe premise so that they are reasonably safe from being bUt,
glarized. This is one of the things we look for when we issue a li
cense, particularly, a manufacturer's operation. We would look for 

, safety. Mr, BARBOU.. Are there any regulations which indicate what those 
safety'requirements are ~ 

i~'. 

Mr. EDMISTEN. Not to my knowledge. 
Mr. BARBOZA. How do you then-
Mr. EDMISTEN. In our long experience we lIDow what constitutRs an 

area that would prevent being burglarized. 
Mr. BARBOZA. The statute says that a d~ler or licensee must have 

premises. I don't believe there is anything in there that says they , 

must be safe. 
Mr. EDMIS1'EN. No, sir. Mr. BARBOZA. Does the same requirement that you somehow apply 

without regulation, apply uniformly to dealers, as well ~ 
Mr. EDMISTEN. We t.ryto; yes. This is not something that we would 

deny a license for that sole reason. 
Mr. BARROZA. So it wouldn't matter whether you-that's the im-

portant point. Mr. EDMISTEN. When we make this investigwtion, we try our hpst 
to tell the applicant that he should maintain a business that is as 
safe from being burglarized 115 possible. 

Mr. BARBOZA. But he is not required to have parts placed under 

lock and key ~ 
Mr. EDMISTEN. No. ' Mr. BARBOZA. In ot.her words, a gun manufacturer could operate 

wit,hout. any locks on his door; is that correct ~ 
MI'. EDMISTEN. Conceivably, he could, 
"Mr. BARBOZA. Which would make it susceptible to it being bur-

glarized ~ 
Mr. CONYEns. Would you yield on that. poind 
'What about the rate of bnrglarics t.hat. are increasing, n.s I have 

been given to nnderstand, in t(',rms of the manufacturers, the onalerf;, 
th(', whoksn.1er-evel'Ybody. There are increasing gun robberies, is 

t.hILt. not trne ~ 
MI'. EnMISTEN. Yes, sir, it is. 
Mr. CONYERS. Are, yon keeping some kind of record that could be 

introdncOO in these proceedings ~ 
Mr. EnMIsTEN. No, sir, uniort,lln1l.tely I don't 11ave that. I knoW 

that on a national level we are aware that there are increasing bur
glaries of gun manufactnrers and gun dMlers. A part of our public 
aff~il's offiet', in Washington has an ent.ire program devoted to edll
cnt,mg t1H'$<\ deI1.1E>rR. to ~ht', fn.ct that they are liable to be burglarized 
n,:r\(\ '\:.\\c"~.y p.\'\.ou1<11nu,1.ntn.ln 91'1:£"'_ pretn.ise:sa 

.. ~ 
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Mr. CONn1RB. I think counsel is developing the point that we really 
ought to have regula,tions within ATFthat would spell that out very 
clearly. An inspector goes out and how can he look at 11. place and 
rate it as safe ~ As a matter of fact, profoosional ·burglars would 
laugh at anybody trying to do tha~. They would challenge any place 
as being-not being burglarproof. 

Mr. BARBOZA. One last question concerning-this is a 1uestioll that 
we!, are now in the process of develo:ping, I'm SUl'e you re familiar, 
from your discussions with the Washmgton office, that Mr. Conyers, 
the chairman of the subcommittee, has sent a lotter to 34 handgun 
manufacturers requesting specific information, and he has also asked 
that ATF inspect the records of those manufacturers who have not 
complied with that reqUe6t to determine whether they are comPlYi\g 
with .the recordkeepin~ reguirements of the 1968 Gun Control Act. 

The development ot thIS informwtion would help us to identi y 
the distributors of firearms, the major distributors, the companies 
t.hat wholesale firearms to other dealers, to locate them in cities to 
determine Where they are located and further selling to retailers in 
those 'areas where there is also a high crime rate. . 

The other part of the development is ,to determine whether there 
n re safe, facilIties for transporting handguns in' interstate commerce, 
whether at the time they leave the manufacturer and, are placed in 
the hands of the shipper! they al'e in safe hn.llds, that they [u'e not 
being transported in the back of st.ation wagons. Can you just com
ment on that aspect of the business and what ATF has done, whether 
yon know who the shippers are, who the major manufactUl'ers are, 
whether you know what the facilities are like, whether you know 
that the employees are people whoal'e trustworthy, who are not 
going to be handling the guns over to or~anized crime. Do you know 
that when the gun.~ reach their destinatIOn, do you know that their 
pn.ckages are in wp.ole and full of the guns that. they were packed 
with.when they left the manufactured . ' 

Do we 'know these. things and how can we begin to find them out 
. and is the 1968 Gun Control Act competent of doing thllit over the 
next 6 years, if this subcommittee deciaes to do nothmg with it ~ 

Mr. EDMISTEN. To begin with, to my knowledge, the Gun Control 
Act, of 1968 does not carry any of the provisions that i'equire that 
guns be ship-ped under any specIfic circumstances, safeguarded to any 
exteht. So 1\ cannot answer your questions on this because it's not a 
requirement under the preoon.t law. 

We do have a program called the interstate theft program in which 
we identify the ,approximate number of guns that have been stolen 
in interstate shipments. . 

Mr. BARBOZA. Is that a national program ~ 
Mr. EDMISTEN. It is a national program that is operated out of 

our Washington office. There are substantial numbers of guns. 
Mr. BARBOZA. Is it required ~ Are these shippers all required to file 

reports~ 
Mr. EDMISTEN. No j it's strictly a voluntary thing. " 
Mr. BARBOZA. As !l.re many of the other programs along these Iines'1 
Mr. EDMISTEN. Yes; the Gnn Control Act could be strengthened in 

that respect, that manufacturers could be required to ship their 
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firearms under more safe conditions to keep them from beillg bur~ 

"~" 

glarized or stolen. 
Mr. BARBOZA. In summary, Mr. Chairman, I think it's important 

t.o point out for the visitors and the viewing Mldienoo that many of 
the ·approach~ that the subcommittee is now considering, which 
would deal with firearms control, really do not involve the handgun, 
a.s such, that is, either taking it away from the individual or restrict
ing his use of that firearm. What many of the proposals are directed 
toward and what the subcommittee is considering are proposa.l which 
would make it safer/ for people to live in cities that insure that fire
arms are manufactured, that they are shipped, that they are sold in 
the safest, most practical mealls. '\Vould you agree with that 
statement 1 . 

Mr. EDMISTEN. Yas, sir, it might go one step further. Both Mr. 
Murrell and I would like to place on the record that we need addi
t.ional manpower, additional equipment. This is not the answer to 
the entire problem. I'm sure that the entire criminal justice system 
needs additional manpower, the courts need it, the prosecuting attor· 
ne.ys. We, Itlone, in law enforcement cannot abate the misuse of hand~ 
guns. It's an endeavor that will come about through the entire crim
inal justice program, through, if you will, 'an educat.ional program 
-of the public, as well as strict enforcement of the laws relating to 
guns. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Yom statement has been amply testified to by Rex 
Davis who has 'been before us many,-many times, and I don't think 
tJULt there is a person on the subcommittee that is not in total agree
ment with what you have said .. 

I appreciate your developing tha.t line of inquiry. 
Mr. MURRELL. I had one further thing. There isa program which 

we are trying to make voluntary 'but we do have leveraO'e to make 
it. a little stronger. Starting July 1, reporting daily of mUltiple sales. 
I'm sure this testimony has probably heen in front of the committee 
before, itproba:bly has not ooen in front of the people now in at
tendance. We are .}}oping through that to be able to focus as infor
mation on where to go to try to put out the fire. 

Mr. CONYERS. The multIple sales would be recorded from dealers 
to, first, initial purchasers? 

Mr. MummLL. Right, and directffi to our nearest available poot of 
dllty to whel'e we could respond. When you see that name pop np 
two, three times. and we have made numerous criminal cases, which 
we hnve given you a list of, some of which we cannot disCllSS be
calise they hltve not completed court n.ction on, which shows t}mt we 
have broken lip theft rin~rs and gnn-running rings from just abont 
Ewery State in ollr region into Michigan,' and primarily hecallse 
Michigan ha~ such tough laws. 

Now, Mr. Barhor,a, wh('.n you t.alk about the regulation pertaining 
t.o the alcoll<ll industry, the leg-a.1 beverage industry, as opposed to 
what regulation and laws we have t.o operate under on the fir('aJ'ms 
in<lllst.t'h~s, t.hey are not at. 'aU similar, but the thp,tt situation in di~· 
tilled spirits, in this country, even with the tight SBCUrit.y that we 
hswe. ann joint cllstody with om locks on all of t.h('ir wlll'eliol\~es Itnd 
all of th('ir syst.·ems, we still have thefts, particularly in illterstnt() 

shipment. It seems like th~ old saying ~1 it's all right to steal 
whiskey and watermelon, now they havellidded guns. 

Mr. CONYERS. Counsel Gebs i 
Mr. GKKAS. As is my fortunate lot to follow at the end of every~ 

one elw's questioning, what I wO\lld like to do is to open the panel 
lip to the other two gentlemen whd accompany you. You're Mr. Mika from Detroit, is that right 1 

Mr. MIKA. lam. 

Mr. GEKAS. I would like to put the testimony that. we have re
ceived here into perspective in the context, first, of the general 
charge that is made that We have 20,000 laws already ou the books, 
and they are not being enforced,alld the specific charge that the 
Federal GIUl Control Law is-makes all these ille~al already, W~dO 
not.need a new law, and, indeed, it's the responsibilIty and you'sh ld 
blame ATF for not Sl.lfficiently enforcing' It. Now, with that gen 1'0.1 
overview and those two general things, fet's take a look and go Over 
what We have talked about today, and ill WashingtolJ,and let's see 
if we can focus it into the Detroit area. One of the problems is man
power. In addition to the Federal Firearms Act, 01' t.he Gnn Control 
Act of 1968, what other laws do you administed I -thilJk we should make that clear. 

Mr. EDMISTEN. ·We enforoo the laws relating' to the 'Explosives 
Control Act, we enforce the laws relating to the manllfactllre and 
sale of illegalliqllol' and We have recently been assigned t.he task of 
enforcing the wa¥ering laws, which, al~ne, is staggerillg, so we have 
four major laws that We are concerned.wlth. 

Mr.GEltAs. And tobacco? 
Mr. EDMISTEN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. GEKAS. Under each of those laws there are a nnmber' of Federnl licensees; right? 
MI'. MURRELL. Licensees and permittees. 
Mr. GF:J\Ml. Gen~r!\lly, for onr purposes, let.'s call tht'm license!'s. 

So for example, in the alcoholic heverage tllel'e may be so mlllly 
100,000 alcoholic bevemge peopl~, dealers licensed by the Fedel'll.l 
Government and it's your responsibility to administer the Jaws and . to supervise that business ; right? 

Mr. M unRELL. Yes, sir. 
!Ill'. Ci:EKAS. The same in the . situation of alcohol, there is a-of 

tohacco, there is a large number of licenses, right 1 
MI'. M URREI,TJ. There is not such a large number of licensees, per

mittees, the actual producers, and all, in those two areas, but it goes 
on into the wholesale and retail trade, as far as whisk.v is concerned, 
the cigarette industry is relatively small and confined. 

Mr. GEIrAS. Now, let's take it into the firearms area.' There are 
nationally 156,000 Federal firearms licensees and in the midwest region there are how many? 

Mr. MunnELL. In the central there are 23.600. 
Mr. GEKAS. 'VVhat is your fooling-focus on the Detroit area, in 

those metropolitan counties, how many licensees are there, Federal 
firearms licensees in this area 1 

Mr. MlKA. I don't have the statistics right here in front of me. 
Mr. MunnELL. I have them here. I think it's very interesting, par

ticularly when you ,go about counting on firearms l~censees-
GZ-Z51-1G-pt. 3-11 
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Mr. GEKAS. Let's just talce the total figure. 
Mr. MURRELL. 1,798. 
Mr. GEKAS. Almost 2,000, and growing, right ~ 
Mr. MURRELL. It's holdinO' fairly steady. 
Mr. GEKAS. Nationally it~ growing~ 
Mr. MURRELL. Here it's holding rather steady. 
Mr. GEKAS. 1fow, what is your feeling on the percenta~e of li

censees, Federal firearms licensees who are actually substantIallyen
gaged in the business of selling firearms~ You have recommended to 
change the law to restrict the number of licensees. What is the figure 
that we want to restrict it down to to make it a manageable figure to 
regulate, number of licensees ~ 

Mr. MunnELL. Could I give an example 1 Wayne County, a total 
of 768 licensees, 425 which operate out of residences, 343 whichop
erate out of commercial facilities. That is less than-that is about 
40 percent of the existing licensees. 

Mr. G~~KAS. OK. . 
Mr. MURRELL. Of course, Wayne being the biggest. 
So it's the same ratio all the way through. 
Mr. GEKAs. Just to make the point, there are a lot of people out 

there who are caui'ling you a lot of administrative trouble and cans
ing the Govenunent a lot of expense and they only deal in '!L few 
firearms a year, if a few, if thllit number-- . 

Mr. MURRELL. That is correct. 
Mr. GEKAS. I yield, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYF.RR. Gentle111{'n, we nre indl1bted to yon. I Se{' ATF as a 

beleaguered agency charged with the administration of four major 
laws that is totally understaffed and needs a lot more attention. We 
know that there are Federal laws needed to supplement what we 
have now and we begin to perceive that a neW body of regulations, 
unfortunately for those that don't like 'bureaucracies, need to be de
veloped here in terms of really helping us, as Counsel Barboza sug
gested, get a much firmer grip on a very dangerous problem, with
out affecting the citizenry. There are administrative, regulatory, cor
rect.iolls that could be made, that would have a very, I think, sig
nific,!l.llt impact on the problem that brings us all here to Detroit 
today. :vv e are grateful for yonI' testimony, all of you gentlemen, and yon 
can coHnt on us supporting your efforts to devise a piece of leg:isla
tion that will help you discharge your very difficult responsibihties. 
Tlmnk yon £01' e()min~ t.oday. . 

11'1'. MUHltl,;r,r,. Might I Itcld if there is anyt.hing' that. t.llt'. commit-
t.ee nCNls from the Detroit area, we will be glad to supply it. 

MI'. CONYlm.c;. vVe have enjoyed :rood coopemtion from ATF on 
t.hl' nnt.ionn.llevol and all the local areas that we have been in. Thank 
YOll • 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Murrell follows:] 

SThTr:MF:N'r 01' Flllm H. MURR1':T.T,. REOIONAL DmI':CTOR. Cr:NTRAT. RF:GtON. RURF:ht1 
OJ!' ;\T,(:OJTO(" 'fonACCO, AND FlltF:Al\MS, Dl':PAR'fMF:NT OF THE TREASURY 

Mr. Ghnlrmnn nlln M(>mb('rfl ot the CommittE'(>: I nm tll(' r('glonnl dlrect.or fhr 
til., ('!'ntrlll T('glnn of the R"renu of Alcohol, Tobnc('o & Ftrl'nrm~. n.R. Deport.· 
",<'nt of th .. Tre~A"ry. The cent.ral region Is made up of the Stntes of Mlchlgnn. 
()h\(,_ In(\h\n". 1 ....... Hlt.\.'cky "ne\ 'W'a .. t Vl'r'"lnla. The' rC!'~lun bRA 0. PO()\11o.t1on o( 
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approximately 31,000,000 (31 million) people, with Michigan being the seeond 
largest State in the region and Detroit is the largest metropolitan area in the 
central region. 

As the commLttee is aware, the Bureau is made up ot two primary DiVisions, 
Regulatory and Criminal Enforcement. We have the responslblll:ty of regulating 
tlle alCOhol, tobacco, firearms and eliPloslves Industries. The responslblHty of 
the Criminal Enforcement Division Is to enforce criminal violations In these 
areas. I wlll speak of the ;regulatory functions and Mr. David Edmisten, as
sistant regional director, cr\mlnal enforcement wlll cover our activities 10 that 
area. 

Dllrlng calendar year 1974 the excise taxes collected In the central regIon by 
Ollr Bureau amounted to 2 bllUon dollars. We have 192 Inspectors on board In 
the region with 13 of ·them being stationed In Mlcqlgan, 11 In Detroit and 2 
In Kalamazoo. Of this compllment about 2% man years are devoted to on
premises supervision. The balance Is avallable to take care of the rest o~ our 
responslbllities. It would appear that with 192 inspectors on board, Mlc Igan 
does not have a fall' distribution of manpower, but due to requlremcn s of 
law, about 133 of tbese Inspectors are assigned to on-premises supervision at 
distllIed spirits plants throughout ·the region. 

'l'bat leaves 51 Inspectors an<l 8 IIrea sUll!!rvlsors to condl1ct original applica
tion Investigations pertinent to the various permits and licenses; conduct com
pUunce Investigations of explosive licenses and permittees; to· perform revenue 
audits and Inspections of certain types of claims tor refunds filed by various 
taxpayers; to conduct Inspections relative to consumer and trade llract\<'e com
plaints and conducting compllance Inspections ot licensed firearms dealers. 
As you can see our Inspectors have a wide variety ot assignments. (Attachment 
No.1) 

Attachment No. 2 consisting of tour pages to my statement gives a breale
down In detail of the fireanns llcenses In the region 'by State. III Michlgnn we 
Itave 5,005 total dealers; 4,994 firearms licenses, 559 for ammunition only, 80 
gunsmith only and 32 pawnbrokers. In addition, we have 11 manl1factureri! of 
firenrllls and 2G5 manufactnrers of ammunition, for a total of 260. We also 
hllve 10 importers licenses In Michigan and 213 collectors licenses, for a grand 
total of 6,100 licenses. In the region as a whole we have a total of 23.G20 ll. 
censes, which averages out to one license for. each 1400 residents region wide. 

Page 2 of the attachment gives a breakdown by county of the six counties 
which make up Metropolitan Detroit. These are Wayne, Monroe, McComb, 
Oakland, St. Clair and Washtenaw. This shows 1,798 licenses In the metro 
Detroit IIrea, of which 848 are operated out ot commercial premises .and 950 
operate from residences. 

On page 3 of the attachment Is a record since 1969 to date showing the nnm
bel' of new llcenses applled for each year, renewals and discontinued licenllea. 

With all the frustrations from lack of adequlLte personnel and funding, we 
have one distinction In the central region, we do not have a llcensee In the 
region that we have not Investigated prior to the Issuance of. the license. We 
were able to accomplish this from the start by ualng our special agent man
power ·to supplement our Inspection strength. However, without help pretty 
soon It wUl be hard to maintain this distinction. 

I have read and reviewed the proposed changes In the law as put before this 
committee by the Treasury Department. It these proposals become law It would 
put us In a much better poSition to contend with the firearms traffic In the 
centrnl region. A fall' estimate of the reduction in firearms licenses of about 
40 percent., maybe more. would be possible. 

Thank you Mr. Chairman. Now I would like to turn the testimony over to 
Mr. Edmisten. 

EXHIBIT I.-AFT-CENTRAL REGION-DISTRIBUTION OF REGULATORY ENFORCEMENT FIELO PERSONNEL 

Authorized PoslUon Area 
State positions On board vacancies supervisors On·premlses Other 

~ndl.n •• _ .... _ •••••••• _ 26 25 I I 14 10 
Mlntucky .......... _ •••• 126 123 3 4 99 20 
o~j~lgan ............... 17 14 3 1 5 S 

29 26 3 2 12 12 
We1t 'vir'e"n;,::'-'-'-:::::: 3 3 0 0 2 1 

Tot.,_ .. ~_ .. _ .... _ ...... 201 ,., 10 131 OJ 
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10 ._-- rising death ra~ in our city, State, ·and Nation. I hope thu.t tho 
findings of these hearings will result in some concrete directions fQr 
actiQn Qn the palt of Our CQngress. Many' factors will have to be 
tnken into consideration while we are lQoking at gun control .as a 
deterrent to crime. 

Dealers: 
rirearm~,...................... 4,550 3,202 4,994 
AmmunItIon.................... 846 725 559 

1,841 3,237 
338 1,362 

Gunsmith. ............ ......... 93 72 80 20 24 
Pawnbrokers................... 63 22 32 18 84 

Total de.l.rs ................ : 5,552 4,021 5,665 
Manur.cturers: 

2.217 4,707 

Oestructive devices. ............ 1 1 .......... .. 
Fir.arms... ........... ......... 22 6 11 

1 ............ 
2 3 

Ammunition.............. ...... 300 171 255 96 75 

Tot.1 m.nufactur.rs........... 323 178 266 99 78 944 
Imporlers: . 

De,lruclive devices.. .................. ...... ........... 1 ........................ 1 
Firea(ms............... ........ 5 7. 15 ...... .................. 27 

Tot.1 importers............... 7 16 ........................ 28 

Colleclols.......................... 135 73 z'jj 14 51 486 

Total flcensees............... 6,015 4,279 6,160 2,330 4,836 23,620 

Mr. CONYERS. Our nc:rt witness 1s-1 think I sho.uld say this now 
that she is in the room: we will no.w call the first lady o.f the Detroit 
CommQn CQuncil, as our n~xt witness. Miss Erma HendeI'SQn is a 
Io.ngstanding friend of the chairman of this subcommittee, she has 
done a great runolmt of work, first of all, as a cith~(>;n, secQnd1y, as Il. 

community and civic leader, and now she serves with grcnt distinc· 
tion Qn the City CQuncil o.f Detroit, where she has given distinguished 
l€.<'tdership. 

I am very pleased to' h:1"e her as the first witness ·and perhaps the 
only witness that will testify from the Detroit City CQnncil. We have 
yQur prepared statement, Miss Henderson, which we can see yQU 
gn.ve thoughtful Itttention to before submitting it to this subcommit· 
tee. We are going to incorpQrate it intO' the record at this PQint, 
which will leave yQU free to refer to those parts yQU choose and then 
to make .the other comments that somehQw are hard to' fit between 
the. lines of a formal paper. Welco.me to the subcommittee and yQII 
may proceed in your own way. 

TESTIMONY OF ERMA HENDERSON, MEMBER, DETROIT CITY 
COUNCIL, AND EQUAL JUSTICE COUNCIL, INC. 

Ms. HENDERSQN. Thank yo.U, Mr. Conyers; to this honQrablebody 
of Congressmen, I am delighted to be pre.<;ent this morning to' have 
th~ opport.unity to ·address you. I am delight-ed also because it's my 
first opportmnity to also address 8uch an honQrable body with regard 
to. my views in ~lation to your Subcommittee on Crime and pal" 
ticularly as it relates to gun control. 

As :V0ll jnst said, I am Erma Henderson and I am I\. cQncerned 
Detro.it councilwo.man and execut.ive dil'e0ior Qf the Equal .rust.ice 
CQuncil, w,hich is a citizens organization that is invQlved iJl. the 
cl'iminal just-ice sysrem. I am also. a ill(\mber of the Michigan Com
mittee Qn the NatiQnal Co.unciL o.f Crime and Delinquency • 

America, unfortunately, has become a violent natiQn, even 0'111' 
natiQnal anthem bQasts abQl\t the rocket.s red glare and bQmhs burst
ing in the air. At an early age QUI' children are introduced to Ameri
can heroes and Indian fighters, the minutemen, the SQldier Qf ~r
tune, the cowboys, and the super cops, all toting guns. You kn w, 
I t.hink about our televisiQn screen, which promQtes, for the m st 
part, the most accurate way to kill, and most yonngsters learn that 
befQre ther. .are able to speak very good English. 

NQt unlIke automobile and steel production, the manufacturing 
of gllns for foreign and dQmestic use is Qne Qf America's majQr industries. 

Tho American R.ifleman's AssQciatiQn has one of the strongest lQb. 
bies in Washington, so while we are talking about gun control, let's 
nQt kid ourselves, contrQlled by whom? If we are not willing to. 
tackle organized crime! the dope runners, the gun runners, the hit 
mell,and go.vernment invo.lvement in illegal activities under the' 
guise of natio.nal security, then citizen effo.rts. and programs to. 
bring tlbont gun control will have no. effect on the lessening of crime in 0111' citi~s. 

Let'1? lQok fl.t some. fads. In an article by Mark K. Benensol1, in 19tH>, 
ocspitB the Sllllivan Law, it, WItS nQtR.O that unlicensed handguns 
uC<'Qllntcd for 83 percent, o.f all gnn crime in New YQrk City. 

In 1967, ill New Y Qrk City, o.f the 746 tQtal ho.micides, 277 were 
from klliv(»;, 205 were from handguns, 165 by physical fQrce, and 
68 frQm blunt instrnments. 

In May, 1968, New Jersey attorney general Sills annQunced that 
the 1966 State gun law was a success because nrearms were used 
in 44 JXlrcent o.f all murders in New Jersey as compared to. the 60 
percent that ware used natiQnwide. 

But: accQrding to t.he FBI ng11r(>s, priQr to t.he State Glln Cont.rol 
Act, frQm 1962 to. 1966, the percentage was 39.5 percent. Obviol1sly, 
gun contrQl did nQt deter the increased commissiQn of vio.lence. 

The fireann, readily icirutifinbJe, becomes the focns o.f public at
t~.ntiQn as the ttnswer to' the incrcMing homicide rate, rather than 
t111) so.ciQecQnQmic factors, snch as frustratio.ns, tensions, and alien
at·ion 0111' society creat.es in pC'opl(>. bi>callse of racism, unempJoYJn<.'nt, 
lind unequal tren,tment Qf PVN'Y facet o.f living. It is too simplistic 
to blame the gnn for soci1l.l conflict crimes in our cities. The gun is 
only one weapQn. There nre knives, tire irons, chains~ karate sticks g~nt. c.hQkc an!l kill, and "'hat hn ve· yQIl; 1l..~ yon c~n 8eE\ in N,ew YQrk 

Hy In 1967, mQre peQple wpre kIlled wlt.h klUves. EmotIOns and ~P<'s snggest th1l.t tightening up on handgnns will reduce crime but « basic causes of crime in onr soci("ty are too deep roo.ted to be 
a ected by wh1l.t weapQn the perpctmtQr choQses to' use. 
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higo.n, of New York, of Phlllldelphl!l., ot .t5altunore, UnIcago, ani"-.... '\ 
of the other 20 States in this Union that have attempted to at . 

1930 

May I commend you for your statement as one of the finest that· 
we have heard anywhere during the course of our hearings across 
the United States. I am sure your constituents say and feel, that as 
long as y()ll.l are a member of the honorable body in which you serve, 
that the people of· this State indeed do have a lobbyist representing 
them. Thank you very much for appearing. . 

Mr. Scon. Thank you. 
[Applause.] 
MI'. CON1."ER8. Our next witnesses are John L. Piper, Mr. Robert 

P. Lane and Mr. Durwood C. Russell. Mr. Piper IS the Assistant 
Regional Director for Criminal Enforcement, Bureau of Alcohol, To
bacco, and Firearms, Department of Treasury; Mr. Lane is a special. 
agent in charge in Atlanta, and Mr. Russell is in charge of the South 
Carolina Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms m his position 
with the U.S. Department of the Treasury. 

'Velcome gentlemen. ~ 
We have before us a member here whom I am not able to identify. 
Mr. PrrER. Mr. Flynn, with Regulatory, Bureau of Alcohol, 1'0-,. 

bacco, and Firearms. ." .. ; 
Mr. CONYElt. All right. Chief of Field Operations, Regulatory Di-

vision. . 
Gentlemen, we have a statement from ATF which we will in

corporate in the record. The staff has advised me that you have 
an exceptionally good prepared statement. . 

We are confronted ,vith a time problem so I will ask you to sum
marize. As you move along, please keep in mind a question thnt is 
uppermost in this subcommittee's mind; what are you doing to inter
fere if not break up the so-called southern connection in the flow of 
handguns in particulfll' into the northeastern region of these United 
States~ 

Welcome, and you may begin in your own way. 

TESTIMONY OF 10HN L. :PIPER, ASSISTANT REGIONAL DIRECTOR, 
CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND 
FIREARMS, SOUTHEAST REGION; ACCOMPANIED BY DURWOOD G. 
RUSSELL, ACTING SPECIAL AGENT IN CIIARGE, BUREAU OF 
ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS, COLUMBIA, S.C., DISTRICT 
OFFICE, SOUTHEAST REGION; AND ROBERT :P. LANE, SPECIAL 
AGENT IN CHARGE, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND FIRE· 
ARMS, ALANTA, GA., DISTRICT OFFICE, SOUTHEAST REGION 

STATEMENT OF JOHN L. PIPER, ASSISTANT REGIONAL DIRECTOR (CRIMINAL ENFORCE
MENT), BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, AND FIREABMS, SOUTHEAST REGION 

BIOGRAPHY 

Mr. Piper was born In Casper, Wyoming In 1924. 
In 1955 Mr. Piper was employed by the Department of the Treasury, 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms in Denv~r, Colorado. His employ
ment with ATF has Included the clties of Denver, Colorado, Cheyenne, 

Would go even further beyond tlle tlme.we. Orlgmally, 
,c~~. 

Wyoming, Omaha, Nebraska, Chicago, llUnols, and. New 'Y.o,<k. Clty. 111. New 
York.Clty, for a perlod of Blx. yeara, he.was Chlet,..Entoreement a.nd Aaalatant 
Reglonal Commlssloner for NeW' York and New England. For the '(laat three' 
years he has 'been Assistant ReK!.onal Director, Criminal Enforcement,· A.tlanta, 
Georgia. 

STATEMENt' 

Mr. Chairman nnd members of' the committee ~ I am John L. Piper, ASSistant 
Regional Director,' Criminal Enforcement, Bureau ot Alcohol, Tobacco nnd 
Firearms, Department of the Treasury, currently assigned to the southeast 
region, Atlantn, Georgia.' . . 

Our enforcement area covers ·the seven southeastern Statel!' of' Georgia, 
North and South Carollnal Florida, Mississippi, Alabama, and Tennessee, with 
11 district office In each of these ·States. We have.' a statring of 420 special 
agents In these district offi'ces, all ot whom work under the regional office In 
Atlanta. . . _.... . . .... .., . 

I have with .me today two of these district office supervisors. Mr. Robert 
P. Lnne, special agent in .charge in Atlanta,. Georgia and Mr. Durwood O. 
Russell, acting special agent. in charge from Columbia,. South Carolina. 

To go Immediately to the heart of the firearms .problems Inth~ soutH, we 
have 33,864: ll.censed dealers. Many of these. dealers, both legally and· il· 
legally, are supplying firearms. which end .up.ln major cltles in the north. 

Mr. Russell Is here to give you a complete picture of this gun traffic from 
South Carollna .. to. various locations in the United-States. ' 

Mr. Lane will answer any questions you have concerning Project I In At
lanta, the firearms problem In' Georgfa and the Interstate flreb.rms theft 
project. . 

My exhibits Include a breakdown on Project I In Atlanta nnd Miami, nlong 
with statistics on the work we have done In the firearms aren. 

B~REAU OF ALCOHOL, . TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS 

Southeast Region 

EXHIBITS 

A-Federal firearms \lcenses, Southeast Region. 
B-Exploslves llcenses, Southeast Region. 
C-Manufacturers of firearms, Southeast Region. 
D-Investigations of firearms llcensees conduct~d In Southeast Region, in

vestigations of explosives llcensees conducted in Southeast Region. 
E-Crimlnal enforcement activities-Southeast Region July 1, 1972 through 

July I, 1975. . 
F-Crlmlnal enforcement activities-Southeast Region-District offices July 

1, 1972 through July I, 19715. 
G-Flrearms and explosives violations, court action on criminal cases pre

sented July I, 1972 through July I, 1975. 
H-Interstate theft project-Southeast Region. 
I-Project I-Miami, J!'lorlda. 

EXHIBIT A.-FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSES, SOUTHEAST REGION 

Year New Renewals 

4,938 
1,501 

24,095 
24, 1t4 
23,932 
24,267 
10,263 

I As of June 1975. 

\ 

Total 
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£XHIBIT B.-EXPLOSIVES LICENSES, SOUTHEAST REGION 

st.t, Manul.r.turers Dulers 

Alabama....................................................................... 20 37 
Florida. ....................................................................... 10 57 
~eor~la......................................................................... I~ 45 

Iss sslpp!. ...................................................... ,............. I 21 
rorlh Corolln.. ................................................................ 10 52 

outh Carolina. ................................................................ 2 30 
Tennl5see..................................................................... 16 61 

To~I................................................ ................... 74 309 

EXHIBIT C.-Manufacturers of Firearms, Southeast Region 
Alabama _____________________________________________________ • __ _ 
E1oridn __________________________________________________________ _ 

G~o~gi~--~----------------------------------.---------- _________ _ 
MISSISSIPPI _________ ~ ____________ - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ - - - - _________ _ 
North Carolina ________________________ ----- - -- __ - - -- _____________ _ 
South Carolina_:. _____________________ ---.;--- -- -- __ -- -~ ___ 1 ________ _ Tennessee _______________________________________________________ _ 

Total ________________________ ~ _______________ • __________ • __ 

EXHIBIT D.-COrWUCTED BY CRIMINAL-ENFORCEMENT IN THE SOUTHEAST REGION 

1 
13 

6 
1 
4 
o 
4 

29 

Fiscal years ending 

. Original 
eppllcaUon Compliance 

Investigations Invesllgations 

Investigations 01 firearms 
licensees 

June30,1970.................................................................. 4,168 7,617 
June 30,1971. _................................................................ 5,567 13,096 
June30,1972.................................................................. 6,039 11,238 
June 30,1973. ................................................................. 5,459 6,532 
June 30, 1974. ................................................................. 5,726 6,243 
June 30, 1975. ................................................................. 5,030 4,772 

Total.................................................................... 31,989 49,498 

Investigations 01 explosives 
licensees 

1m i~: 1m: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m m 
June 30, 1974. ................................................................. 145 277 
June 30, 1975.................................................................. 112 146 

TOlal.................................................................... 1,275 2,214 

EXHIBIT E.-CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES-SOUTHEAST REGION FOR PERIOD JULY I, 1972 THROUGH 
JULY 1, 1975 

Total 
Fiscal year cases Arrest.! Title I Title II Title VII Title XI Liquor 

1973._ ................ 2,443 2,446 120 239 48 28 2,008 
1974 ................... 1,927 2,187 229 286 63 24 1,505 
1975 ................... 1,720 2,070 338 285 87 35 975 

Total ............ 6,090 6,703 687 810 198 87 4.488 

1934 

r 

._, 
1933 

EXHIBIT F.-CRIMINAL ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES-SOUTHEAST REGION FOR PERIOD JULY I. 1912 THROUGH 
JULY I, 1975 

Fiscal year Arrests Title I Title II Tnle VII Tille XI Liquor 

Alabama: 
392 37 1973 ............... 9 5 9 381 

1974 ............... 333 55 42 7 15 295 
1975 ............... 373 47 76 13 U 205 

Total ............ 1,098 III 155 25 38 881 

Florida: 
IH 17 1973 ............... 18 43 

1974 ............... 129 32 21 30 
1975 ............... 130 38 18 8 

Tot.I ............ 383 Sa 56 10 16 81 

Georf~% ............... 666 25 40 3 .............. 552 
1974 ............... 635 42 69 27 ...... __ ...... 423 
1975 ............... 460 72 42 29 10 223 

Tota!. ........... 1,761. 139 lSI 59 10 1.198 

Mississippi: 
1973 ............... 216 7 15 3 .............. 22t 
1974 ............... 143, 13 8 1 .............. 148 
1975 ... : ........... 189 33 15 6 .............. 77 

TotaL ........... 548 53 . 38 10 .............. 446 

North Caroiin.: 
508 22 46 21 11 . 1973 ............... 438 

1974 .......... , .... 486 40 86 . 17 .............. 336 
1975 ............... ,490 44 75 14 4 302 

TotaL .. , ........ 1.484 106 207 52 IS 1,076 

South Carolina: 
1973 ............... 218 26 35 3 4 138 
1974 ............... 212 25 39 4 .............. 91 
1975 ............... 269' 84 43 9 .............. 55 

TotaL ........... 699 135 117 16 284 

Tenness.e: 
322 13 11 .............. 1973 ............... 49 235 

1974 ............... 249 22 21 3 .............. 182 
1975 ............... 159 20 16 12 4 105 

TOlal ......... · ... 730 55 86 26 522 

EXHIBIT G.-FireaNrUI and explosives violation8, court action on criminal cases 
presented, period covered July 1, 1972 through July 1, 1975 

Number of cases presented __________________________________________ 2,568 
Number of cases declined___________________________________________ 526 
Number of inclictments retumed _____________________________________ 1,744 
Number of dismissals after indictment .. _____________________________ 297 
Number of defendants pleacling or found guilty ________________________ 1,341 

EXHIBIT H.-Inter8tat~ theft project, Southeast region 
Jacksonvi1Je, Fla __________ • _______ __ 

Jackson ville, Fla .. _________________ _ 

Charlotte, N. C _____________________ _ 

Nashville, Tenn.' ___________________ _ 

60 Firearms stolen. 
4 Recovered. 
6 Defendants (ATF &; Tampa Police 

Department) . 
468 Firearms recovered. 
1 Defendant (ATF &; Miami Police 

Department). 
275 Firearms stolen. 
251 Firearms recovered. 
2 Defendants. 
37 Firearms involved in 

.... ____ A _____ ~, ... 
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E:S:HlBIT I.-PI·oJcct I, Miami, lrla. 

Total hnndguns recelved ____ •• _ •• ___________ MM. _. __ ._ - •• - - --- - - - -- -. 

Number of handguns tro.ced _______ •••• ___ •• ___ ._ ••• _._ ••••••• _ •• ___ _ 
Number of Saturday night speclals. _______ • ______________________ ~'~~ 
Number of Alcohol, Tobacco, o.nd Firearms criminal investigations initiated 

as 0. result of Project 1 _________________________ - - - - _ - -- - - - - -- •.•• 
Number of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms criminal cases recommended for prosecution __________________________________________ .-.---•• ---
Number of persons arrested 1 •• _. _______ •• __ ••• __ • ______ ._. _____ • ___ _ 

I Th13 Ogure also Includes local arrests. 

632 
436 
304 

531 

11 
150 

STATEMENT OF DURWOOD G. RussELL, ACTING SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE, 
BUREAU OF ALCOIIOL, TOBAcco, AND FmEARMS, COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 
DISTRIOT O~'FICE, SOUTHEAST REGION 

BIOGRAPHY " 

Mr. Russell was born in Farmville, North Carolina on November 13, 1926. 
On March 16, 1962, Mr. Russell was employed by the Bureau' of Alcohol, 

Tobacco, and Firearms as a SpeCial Investigator assigned to the Richmond, 
Virginia post ot duty. -

In 1969, he was promoted to the position of Criminal Enforcement Analyst 
assigned to the Philadelphia Mid-Atlantic Regional Office. 

On March 5, 1971, Mr. Russell was promoted to the position ot Area Su
~rvlsor for the Baltimore area. In this capacity, he was responsible for the 
criminal enforcement activities ot the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Fire
arms in the States ot Maryland and Deleware, and the Bureau's participation 
in the Organized Crime Strike Force In the Baltimore area. 
, On June 23, 1973, Mr. Russell was promoted to the poSition of Criminal En

forcement Coordinator in the Planning and Procedures DiviSion, ATF Bureau 
Hendquarters, WashIngton, D.C. 

On July 21, 1974, Mr. Russell was promoted to the position ot ASSistant 
Special Agent In charge ot the Columbia, South Carolina District Office. ' 

On April 8, 1975, he was designated Acting Special Agent In charge of the 
Columbia, South Carolina District Otflce due to the pending retirement of the 
Special Agent in charge of that State. He Is currently serving in this capacity. 

STATEMENT 

Mr. chairman and members of the committee: I am the Acting Special Agent 
in charge of the Columbia, South Carolina District Office of the Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms, U.S. Department of the Treasury. In this. 
capacity, I am responsible for aU matters under the jurisdiction of criminal' 
enforcement of the Bureau ot Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms in the State of 
South Carolina. !. 

As evidenced by ATF Project I (Identification), the State ot South Caro
lina Is one of the leading illicit suppliers of handguns, cheap handguns to 
northern States. 

As an example, the New York City Police Department requested the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms to trace approximately 1,970 hand
gUlls they had received, recovered, or seized for any criminal actlvlty during 
a six month period. Of the 1,970 handguns traced, the major source of these 
guns into New York City were the following six (6) States: 
South Carolina_._. __ ._. ______ • ________ • __ ·_. __ • __ • _______ ····.-.-. 
Florlda ____ • _________ • __ • ___ • __ ._ ••• _. ___ • __ • ___ ··_····-.---------

~~!l!!;==========:==:=:=:::::::==::::=::::::::::::::::: :=:=:::::= 
North Carolina_oM' __ • _ - - .-- --- --. --- -- -. -" - - .• -. --- - - •• - - - -.----. 

500 
273 
214 
169 
83 
80 

TlJis survey also revealed that of the firearms traced, over 600/0 were of the 
variety commonly known as Saturday night specials. 

At the present time there nre approximately 8,448 firearms licensed dealers 
In the State of South Carolina. During the year 1974, approximately 200 fire-

/ ....... "', 

arms licensed dealers either w"nt out ot buldn"" .. , ,,\\,,"C~ 0 ... "" ..... \\\" ()1! <1\<1 
not renew ,thelr tlreanna Uc""s". Thus, tar in 191~, the number ot' 0." .. \ ...... 
gone out of business Is ,approximately seventeen (11). ' 

Prior to the passage ot the new State firearms law by the in'll') South 
Carollna General. Assembly, South Carollna basieally had no gun law at all, 
and the ones In torce were not or could not be enforced. 

When the Gun Control Act of 1008 ca~e Into being, a South Carolina State 
inw already existed requiring a dealer in handguns to purchase a State hand
gun .license, however, thts law was not enforced. This was evident during the 
Bureau ot Alcohol, Tobacco. and Firearms' contact with the various dealers 
throughout the State. In many instances, even the persons responsible for the 
sale, of the. Ilcense did not know of the existence of such a law. 

On .rune. 22,' 1978, ,ala w was approv.ed in, eftect that no licensed dealer 
shall sell, any. pistol or 9tber handgun, ,which has a die-cast trame or re
ceiver which melts at a temperature, of 1ess than eight hundred degrees', 
fahrenheit. This law was unenforceable as It was necessary to test each 
and every firearm suspected of not meeting this criteria. In addition, the 
mailUfacturers ot cheap handguns could overcome this law by, adding a small 
amount pf higher, quality alloy ,to the frame or' receiver of the gun, tbereby 
raising the melting point of the ,firearm In.excess ot the 800 degrees tahren-
belt level set by State .law.' , ' ", 

Since the abo'Ve law could ,not be, or was not enforced by the State. South 
Carolina remained virtually with no gun law at, aU ,until tbe 1975 legislature 
passed a gun control law. ' , , 

On June 17, 1975, South ,Carolina Govern James ,B. EdwardR signed a law 
that prohibits the sale ot more than one pistol to any Olle ,person in a period 
ot 30 days and limIts purchases of plstols to residents of the State ot South 
Carolina. This new legislation also ~mpowers law, enforcement officials to in
spect the premises of licensed dealers for lllegal handguns, without war
rants. Violators' ot this new law tace fines:,of as much as $2,000.00 and jail 
terms up to two years.' ' 

There is no doubt that, these laws were passed by the South Carolina State 
I,eglslature following widespread national publicity (60 minutes) that cited 
South Carolina as a chief source, .of handguns used by criminals elsewhere 
in the 'United States" Including New York City. 

The legislation flnaIlY'Iiassed by the General Assembly was much weaker 
than the proposals made' by 'Governor Edwards and the State's Attorney 
General Daniel McLeod. They had asked for a ten-day waiting period between 
an application to pUrchase a handguh, ahd the date ot purchase. This, they 
held, would ,have allowed the State law enforcement dIvision (SLED) to de- ' 
termine the fitness. of appllcantsto dwn 'handguns, and might provide tor a 
cooling-ott period tor persons intent oncommlttlng crimes of passion. 

It should be noted here"that the Bureau ot AlCOhol, Tobacco. and Firearm's 
Special Agent In' Charge,' Louis F.Flsher, assisted the South Oarollna At
torney General Daniel McLeod In drafting the new South Oarolina State Gun 
Control Law, even though all 'of its provisions were not passed into law. In 
addition, Special Agent In Charge, Mr. Fisber. and the Assistant Special 
Agent in Oharge of the Oolumbla, South Carolina District Office, appeared, 
upon the request ot the State's Attorney General, at the committee hearing at 
the State capitol wherein ,the proposed laws were discussed. 

During the period, '1973,', South' Carolina Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco. and 
Firearms Special Agents perfected 77 criminal cases Involving firearms viola
tions. During 1974, the number' was 105 cases and thus tar In 1975, 86 cases 
have been perfected involving firearms violations. . 

Also, during 1973, South Carolina Bureau ot Alcobol, Tobacco, and Fire
arms Special Agents perfected 2 criminal cases against firearms dealer~. 
During 1974, 7 like cases were ~rfected, and thus far In 1975, 9 criminal 
cases against firearms dealers have been perfected for prosecution. 

As a rule in perfecting firearms cases, we have found new cases Involvln~ 
n conspiracy between the dealer(s) or purchaser(s). The primary method ot 
operation varies in degrees, however. In most cases an out-of-State pur
chaser presents .temporary identification such as a South Oarolina voter 
registration (otten obtained the same day) or a South Carolina driver's 
license, nlso otten obtained in one day. 
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It is prevalent to find that a convicted felon or an out-of-State purchas!)r 
will pay a local derelict a small' sum of money to make the firearm purchase. 
The scheme varies, but the object is always the same, get the handgun(s). ' 

We have fOUnd too, that the dealer(s) Is not always blameless. In their ap
parent zest for the money derived from these sales, they are often eager to 
accept ident111cation that is not always valid. For instance, we have found 
where Bome . dealers have accepted a social security card for identification, 
when it is a known fact that no address exists on these cards. In order to 
obtain handguns, we find that a large number of those persons prohibited 
from possessing firearms, i.e., convicted felons, etc., often do not hesitate to 
falsify the Treasury Form 4473. ' 

It is most apparent that a vast number of handguns have traveled inter
state from South Carolina to other States and ciUes. For· instance, in fifteen 
(15) cases investigated by South Carolina special agents, a .total of 39,531 
guns were involved. (For these cases, see attachment #1.) 

As of this date, several cases of the type mentioned, but not necessarily 
of the same magnitude as in attachment number I, are currently under in
vestigation for prosecution. 

'One of our investigations, that appears to be Significant in. this field, deals 
with an unscrupulous federally licensed South Carolina firearms dealer. The 
facts developed in this case indicated that thIs dealer transported firearms' 
from his business to the State of North Carolina where they were subse-. 
quently sold to North Carolina residents. This investigation involved ap
proximately eighty-five firearms in which the dealer falsified his records .to 
cover up the unlawful sales by using the names of deceased persons as the 
actual purchasers of the firearms in the State of South Carolina. 

THE GREENVILLE PROJECT 

In November, 1974, the decision was made by the U.S. Department of 
Justice and the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms to conduct a survey 
to examine licensed firearms dealers' records in a large metropolltan area. Due 
to the vast infiux of firearms from the southeast region to northern cities, 
the logical location for such a project was the southeast region. Thus, 
Greenvllle, South Carollna was selected for the survey because of the heavy 
illicit firearms traffic in and through that area, as evidenced by past investiga
tions and Project I. Herein, the survey, code named the "Greenville Project" 
was born. 

The intent of the pllot "Greenvllle Project" was (1) to determine the num
ber of times convicted felons purchased handguns from dealers in that area 

,by making false statements on Treasury Form 4473, (2) .to determine whether 
such a project, implemented nationally, would have a meaningful bnpact on 
reducing the number of handguns in the possession of felons, and (3) to de
termine what additional resources would be needed to implement the project 
nationally, if warranted. 

Subsequently, Greenville Special Agents copied firearms transaction records 
at seventeen licensed locations in and around Greenvllle. The records showed 
a total of 2,537 handguns sold to 2,047 purchasers during the period May 1, 
1974 to and including October 31, 1974. 

The., .. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms headquarters personnel pre
pared a card on each purchasers, showing name and date of birth. The ennIs 
were then sent to the FBI identification section for a criminal record search. 
Of the 1,047 names submitted, 215 had arrest records in FBI files. Approxi
mately seventy-three of them had felony convictions. 

On or about March 1, 1975, Greenvllle Special Agents launched an intensive 
investigation of each of the felon purchasers. These special agents searched 
and recorder a multitude of court records: Initiated numerous intra-regional 
and inter-regional collateral investigations; interviewed countless arresting of
ficers, court officials, attorneys and witnesses, and in the end, perfected cases 
against twenty-six convicted felon purchasers. and one unllcensed dealer, 
all in less than six weeks. It should be noted that with the assistance of the 
United States Attorney's office in Greenvllle, the twenty-six convicted felonf! 
were selected and "weeded" from the original seventy-three convicted felons 

( 1937 

found to be in violation of the Gun Control Act ot 1968. The group represented 
the very core of criminal activities in the Greenvllle area. Comprised of 
murderers, rapists, burglars, fences for stolen goods, etc., their FBI records 
read simllar to a laundry list, each subject having a history of violence. 

During the afternoon ot April 15, 1975, beginning at precisely I) :30 p.m. 
and continuing untll after midnight, the Gre~nvl11e Special Agents led teams 
of State, city and county officers on a series of raids which resulted in the 
arrest of all but five of the defendants. During this same period, two de
fendants were arrested out-ot-State by the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco, and 
Firearms, one in Jacksonville, Florida and one in Hartford, Connecticut. As 
Fingerprints and handwriting samples were taken, regional office and Bu
reau headquarters fingerprint and handwriting experts were present, on the 
spot to analyze and furnish, .their conclusions in writing in order to expedite 
this segment of the investigation. 

After the arrests arid without let-up, the Greenvllle Special Agents con
ducted the necessary foliowup hivestigations, ,I.llJ., interviews, collateral re
quests, etc. Upon completion of ,these cases, the factS were presented to a 
Federal grand jury who presented a true blll of .indictment in each case. 

The "Greenvllle Project" brought o,ut soni~ most .int~restlng facts. 

". ~ON-FELpi-i8 
There were 147 purchz\:sers who hlid criminal; records, 'but had no felony 

convictions. , " 'MULTIl'U: PUBCiHASMB ' , 

Only four of those' ~hO" ~ade 'multiP'le l , ptirchases' were· considered sig-
nificant divertel's. ' :., .' . ,! .... :' "".,.. " . 

PROFILE OF· 27 'FELON PURCHASER DP'..FENDANTB 
" ! 

The average age is 30 years, the youngest 22 and the eldest 63. Sixteen are 
white and eleven are black .. a 00-40 ratio. The· 'White-black ratio of Green
vl11e .is 68-32. 

QUALITY. OF. lI'InEARMB l'URCHASED BY, DEFENDANTS' , . 
The twenty-seven (27) defendants pur9hased a total of thirty-five (35) 

handguns. Seven (1), or 2Q%. were. valued at more than $85.00. Nine (9) or 
26% were valued at $50.00 to $8:5.00; and niJleteen(19) or 54% we:r:e valued a 
less than, $50.00., ... .,., " ' ' 

. .' FELONS NOT !rOBE. :PROSECUTI!lD 

There 'were forty'dri~ (if!>, ,c~ri1ictea ~el~n' purclib.se~(whd w~~e not charg~a. 
because of the.tiatiire of cr.imes committed (SUCh as llquor law violators), the 
date of ¢ohvicti~ns, (~()irJe' 'Were, 30-40 . years ago), and other f~ctors, such as 
the age of the felon at the time o! llist conviction, all of· which lacked 
prosecution appeal.' , '.. .. • .. , . " 

With the exception of court action, the "Greenvl\le Project" has been con-
cluded.· " .... , , .'" . ' 

.. ,!!'tpRltNci PR(>jEC't 

On June 6, 1975. Florence; South Oal'ollna' Burean of Alcohol, Tobacco, and 
Fireal'ms Special Agents aild U.S: Depilty Marshals arrest'ed a total of seven 
firearms dealers and three' el'hplbyees of firearms dealers. These arrests cll
maxed three months of undercover 'investigations pertaining to out-of-State 
residents purchasing pistols from local licensed firearms dealers, During this 
undercover investigation, handguns were purchased from seven dealers and 
three employees of the dealers. These cases have been presented to the 
Federal grand jUry; 

';;i~ 
'~ --- r 1'd39", lOQs;! 
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Significant Fireartnll Cat68 Conducted in South Carolina Involving Inlet'"iat~ Traffic 
of H andgUM to Northern State8 Since Enactment of the Gun Control Act 

Case and defendants 
SC-941-FFA-James Ernest Baker, Lindsy Jack Robbins. During 1968, 

RobbinR, a licensee, and B!\ker, a non1lcensee, conspired to dispose of 
approximately 9,400 firearms that were purchased in the Greenville, 
Spartanburg, Rock Hill, lind Columbia areas to North Carolina 
resident.'1, who, in turn, dL~p08cd of the firearms to residents of ~ew 

Number oJ 
jirt.nM 
inDO/ted 

York and New Jerney. On June 15, 1970, both defendants were sen-tenced to 5 yrs probntion each ___________________________________ ' 9,400 
SC-I051-T-I-John Edward Lezan, James Pruitt. During 1969 and 

until January 1970, Lezan, a licensee, sold 4,400 handguns to JameR 
Pruitt, Ca.~ar, N.C" a, nonJicensee, and Pruitt disposed of the firearms 
in North Carolina and other northern States. On Sept. ,14;'1910, Lezan 
was placed on 3 yrs probation, Pruitt prosecuted In North Caroliri!l._ _ _ _ 4, 400 

290401731524J-Alton Stegall Randall Sauls, Jr. In February 1970, the 
above 2 individual'! fal~ified a certified copy of a firearrris license by 

, altering a valid copy and reproducing It on a Xerox machine. Stegall 
used the alis.~ of James Guy Wilson and purchased 1,000 handguns in 
Greenville and Matthew:!, N.C., and sold them to Bobby Thomas Ward, 
Drexel, N.C., who disposed of them ____________________________ .. _~ ,1,000 

SC-1448-T-I-Joseph Lemoyne Tompkins, et a1. From June I, 1970 to 
May 16, 1971 Joseph L. Tompkins, a licensed firearmR dealer and 
owner of the Golden Strip Hobby Center, Simpsortvillo, S.C" illegally 
sold approximately 20,000 handguns, 14,000 to Bobby T. Ward and 
other North Carolina residents. Also Involved was Blakely Robert.~, 
Greenville, S.C. a liceMed firearms dealer. Tompkinfl received a 2-yr 
prison sentence and $1),000 fine. Robert.~ received 5 yrs probation. 
Seizures of the ab.ove weapons were made in New 'York and North 
Carolina and most often in connection with erimes of murder, armed 
robbery, and a.'lRault ___________________________________________ ~ 20,000 

290201730517W-Daniel Williams, Donald Ezell Flowers. In August 
1972, Donald Flowers of Sumter, S.C. purchased 17 handguns for 
Daniel Willlaml!! a resident of New York City. Williams was Il:rre~ted 
on Aug. 27, 19'/2, in Fayetteville, N.C., as he was tran!Jlortmg tho 
firearms to New York City aboard a Greyhound bUB. On Feb. 23, 
1973, Flowers was sentenced to 2 years, 'suspended and placed ori 3 ' 
years probation. On Apr. 20, 1973, Williams was sentenced to 2 yearS, 
after service of 6 months, placed on probation ______ ~ ______________ _ 

290201720552A-Jacob Fleming. , Jacob Fleming, a resident of Sumter, 
S.C., purchased 38 firearms that wereapparenUy resold in New York 
City. Three of the fireanns were used in various crimes in the . city 
of New York, two were used to fire into a New York City police car, 
wounding a policeman, and the third used in a New York City bank robbery ______________________________________________________ _ 

SG-1497-T-I-A1fred Cain, et a1. In May 1972, Alfred Cain and Anthony 
Cain, along with Jessie Cain, New York residents, came to Columbia, 
S.C., and hired Columbia residents to purchase firearms for them 
which were to be transported back to New York City. Information 
available indicated the Cains were connected with a militant group 
in New York City and that the firearms purchased in South Carolina 
were for use by militants. Alfred Cain received 5 years; Anthony Cain 
received 5 years; James Belton, 4 year~ and James Seabrooks 2 years_ 

260201730001B-Larry Eugene Searey, lJean Ledbetter, et a!. Firearms 
were purchased ill Greenville, S.C., and transported to North Carolina 
and then to New York Cit,y. A.'! of January 1973 New York City 
police had sEized at least 122 of these firearmR. They were used in 
crimes of violence In New York. This case was tried In the Western 
Distri't of North Carolina in .July 1973 and the following sentences were 

17 

38 

20 

given: Bobby J. Scates, Larry E. Searcy, Chester Ray Looney). Henry 
and Dean Dc'an Ledbetter, all North Carolina and South varollna 
residents, and Edwin Acevedo and German Rosairo, New York City 
re~ident!l, each received 5 y.am in plison__________________________ 3,5i6 
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Significant Pll'ea.1"m8 Caed Conducted, in South Carolina Involving Interstate Traf
fic of HandguM to Northern State8 S1nce Enactment of the Gun -Controt Act-Con. 

Case and defendants 

Numb" ., 
, nre.nRs 
'tn •• /old 

290201730568U-William Hoyle Benton. During February 1973, Benton, 
a resident of Matthews, N.C., fraudulently obtained a South Carolin(1. 
driver's license and purchased 44 firearms from 110 licensed dealer in 
RockHill, S.C. Benton ~ransp6rted these firearms to North Carolina where they were sold at a profit _______________ ~ ___________ ~ ______ _ 

2110103730011S-I, rael Green. During the eAfly part of 1973, Israel 
Green, the common-law husband of Sarah Brown./.. Cha,leston',s No.1 
narco\.ics dealer, ·purchased eight handguns at vharleston, S.C. by 
falsifying Forms 4473, ,inasmuch as he is a convicted felon (murder) 
currently on probation from New Jerlley court (or, carrying 'a concealed 
weapon. This CMe was not successfully prosecuted because the agent.~ 
were unable to. Recure ,court records,of the conviction of Green. The' 
above Information was supplied to the probation office for a possible rev-

29g~o~~a.6g~~C~~~~;et{ )y~~)~;; C~9k; -&~ii~tt- W~ie-i -C~~k; -; ~~~i: 
dent of New York City and an alleged member of the Black Liberation· 
Army purchased two handgun~ in Ohllrleston, S.C., and transported 
them to New York City. One of the firearms was recovered after New 
York City,poliee engage<Hn'a 'S1m ,battle with fbur negro males of the 
Black. Liberation Army. Received 1,:Year.;.,.;~ __ !;. __ .; _____ ._""_'_.;'" __ 

.2904017315&1 W-,.,Ed'l'larq Abbott, .Sylvia K.: Abbott.: This lengthy' inves-' 
tigation was completed on, Apr." 25' 1973. Both Abbotts ate licenbed 

,dealers,in firearms at Greenville,. ,8'(); This investigation, revealed that 
they were Illegally selling firearms to out of State rCbidents, convicted 
felons./.. and other persons prohibited irom receiving firearms under the 
Gun vontrol Act. Numerous persons were hired by Edward Abbott to 
sign forms 4473 for fictitious purch8.8ers~ The investigation has revealed 
that ,some bf the' weapons acquired 'froin Abbott have ~one Into the 

]'~~::.e~:cIaN;:;Y~:~!'-~~~~~~l~~ ~ ~~t~";: ~~:~_~~~~l!~~~ __ ~~~~a: _~_~~ 
29010H30006M-James',Browm Plead guilty (rule 20). Walter Johnson/ 

,aka' Elmote Thomps~m, During' April 1973, the above indlvidulI.ls, resl~ 
dents of .'New , York, :<?itYI ; purchased approximately: 12 firell.rms at 
CharlesOOll, S.C.; and transported them to NeW' York City. One Enforcer 
Carbine with a silencer attached and three handguns purchased at' 
Charleston have been recovered in New' York City and were involved 
In ,a crime of kidnapping. T~esuQjects are, alleger to be associated with 
a grol1p known '8.fI tJiii'Black Mafia in Harlem_. ___________________ _ 

2903127310~3S--:-Wei H., 'Clleri Wiii,Fal Goon, Juir~ H. Leung, Chung 
Ling Tsang, Isiil.h Hltmlin. DurIng December 1973, Isi'ah Hamlin, a 
South Calo1lna:' resident, purchase!:! fireimris for above Chinese in
dividuals, residents of New YorItCity. After pu'rchase of firearms, they 
went to Hamliri's residence where the serial numbem on each firearm 
were ground off. The firearms 'were then hidden in the air-conditioner of 
a New York regiaterei:l1969' Pontiac. The Chineee defendant.'1 then left 
the arell. proceeding north. They 'w'ere'arreeted whell they crossed Into 
North Carolina. Hamlin was arrested'by Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, 
and Firearms special agents the following day. Further investigation 
revealed .the Chinese subjects are allcged to be members of a Chine8() 
New York street gang called "Ghost Shadows". Additional intelligence 
indicates that Rince Jan, 1, 1973, 27 Chinese subjects who either are 
gang members or are connected with members of Chinese gangs have 
been arreated by the New York City Police Department and found to 
possess weapons wit.h obliterated B.erilll numbers. Also, Boston police 
recently arrested seven members of the "GhORt Shadow" gang and 
found a quantity of weapons with obliterated serial numbern. An 
unspecified number of Chmese subjects have been arrei-ted by locnl 
police in the States of Vermont and Jtlorida with weapons with ob
literated serial numbers. The New York groups are affiliated with 
gangs bearing the Bame name, in other citiell that have large Chinesc 
populations. Each gan~ operates 8eparately under its own leadership 
with no cmtrnl hend. The wen pons (Ire used by ChlneF.e strct!t gangs in 
connection with rObberies, cxtortion, gang homicides, etc __________ ._ 

44 
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Significant FlreartM (ffl,8e8 (fonducted in S01/,t1l, (faroUM In1JoZtnnll Interstate 
Trallo 01 Handgun8 to Northern States Since Enactment 01 the Gun Oontrol 

, .4ct-Continued 

Case and defendants 

Numbtrol 
firearm, 
.ncolved 

2903047310498-Lawrence Halcond, alias Ray Finch, alias Larry Williams 
alias Frank Brown. During late 1972 and early 1973, Lawrence Halcond, 
a resident of Brooklyn N. Y., came to South Carolina and had local 
residents purchase eight handguns and eight boxes of ammunition 
which Halcond transported to New York. Halco'nd wa.~ arrestE'd 
Nov. 1, 1973, at his Brooklyn reRidence charged with the South Caro-
lina violation, and held under $10000 bond. He h:i..'1 a long criminal 
record and is an ex heroin addict. CaRe pending. Halcond is to appear 

8 in U.S. District Court in Columbia, S.C __________ ~-----_:-- .. -------
-'---

Total number of firearms involved in above captioned cases ______ 39,'531 

STATEMENT 011' ROBERT P. LANE, SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, 
, TOBACOO" AND FmEARMS, ATLANTA, GEORGIA DISTBI,CT OFnCE, ,SOuTHEAST 

REGION ' ': ' , 

BI()GRA..PHY , 

Robert p:rLane was born In Washington, D.C. on March 19; 1922. 
He entered service with the Bureau of AlcOhol, Tobacco, 'and, FIl'eimns In 

• Tune, 1951. He has served in field and supervisorY positions in th~ States of 
Florida, South, Carolina" TeBuesaee, and Georgia.' , 

He has served as Special Agent in ChArge, Atlanta; Georgia,' since January, 
1965. ' I " .. , '~ 

STATEMENT' 
. . . . 

Mr. ChaiIman and Members of the Committee: I am Robert P. Lane, Special 
Agent In Charge, Atlanta, Georgia. My responsibllities'relate to the supervision 
of personnel who enforce the laws in the State of Georgia for' which the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms is responsible. ' 

There are 5726 Federal Firearms Licensees in Georgia, about 1200 Of these 
licensees are in metropolitan Atlanta. There are- twelve S~Cial Occupation 
Tax holders in Georgia-dealers in Title II weapons (also D1anufacturers). 

There are apprOXimately 760 handgun' dealers licensed by the state of 
Georgia. 

PROJECT I ATLANTA 

Project I was Implemented on May 21, 1973, i~ Atlanta, Georgia', with the 
cooperation of the Atlanta Pollce Department and. was carried' on for-, n 
period of eight months with the termination of the Project il;l January, 
1974. A total of 264 criminal investigations, were conducted by ATF Special 
Agents resulting in 38 criminal cases being made and 43, persons being ar. 
rested. The cases prepared, for prosecution were directed toward violence 
prone felons. Twenty stores on the fringe of the transitional business and 
commercial sections of downtown Atlanta and, located within a half mile of 
one another were the sources of the majority of firearms. The typical firearms 
outlets identified in the Project are noted below., 

Type business 

Pawn shops •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Variety store .................................................................. ; 
SportinR/gun shop ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Army!Navy stores ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Oiscount/h .. dwar~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Number of Percent 
stores 'firearms sold 

9 43 
I 24 
2 15 
5 10 
3 8 

Principal cURtomers were in the lower economic strata. The typical firearm used 
in the violation was a short barrel .22 caliber revolver of U .. S. manufacture. In 
400/0 ot the cases made the feloll purchased the firearm direct from the licensee. 
Approxlmat.ely 800/0 ot the firearms traced originated in the metro-Atlanta area. 
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The "variety" store listed alJoverece~ved a, compliance investigation and ap· 
proximately fifty forms 4473 were incomplete or the form ,was filled out 1m
proper1y. 'A criminal case was prepared involving the variety store. 

Characteristics of the type of firearm sold by thls store are noted below. ' 
l . " 

Type: ," Numbef Revolvers ________ ~_~ ____ ~~ ______ ~_~ __________________ ~__________ 33 
Automatics _____________________ .... ____________ ~ ___ ,________________ 1 
Derririgers ~~ ________ ~ __ _'_~ _________________ .;.,;, __ ...... _______________ 1 

Origin: U .. S.A. _____________________ .:. ________ .: ________ :.. _____________ .:.____ 30 
Germany ____ :.. ______ , __ .:. ___ ~ ____________ ,;, __________________ ... ______ 3 
Brazil ________________________________________ .:._________________ 2 

Calibers: 
.22______________________________________________________________ 19 .32 __ ... ___ ~.:._.:. __ ~_.;. __ .:. _____ .:._~_~ ____________ ... _'.:. ___ ~_______________ '5 
.38 _______________________________________________ ~______________ 10 
.25 ______ ' __ .. _,;, ___ ~ ______ .: _________ .:. ___ ..: _____ .:.____________________ 1 

T.he barrel length of the firearms varied from 17f1 inches to 4 Inches with the 
majority having barrel lengths of 1 *' to 2 inches. ',' 

COURT DISPOSITION, ,or PROJECT I CASES 

\ ' 
TITLE I CA.SES 

21030973 0135Z. Montana Bryarit. 4-i,:..i4 ri.a: '2 '';'~ars c.AG . 
2103 0973 01360, Preston' Slaton, ~74 PG; 3 years,;CAG; sent. susp. 2 years 

probation. 
21030973 0211S, Robert L. Nash, 4-5-:-74 PG; 6 months CAG. 
21031073 0126Y, Bell Loan (Alfred Schwartz), 2-5-75 PG; 3-28-75 sent. 1 year 

each courit, (4) to ~n ,concurrent; serit.susp. to 1 year probation & $250.00 fine 
each courita 1 & 8.' ' 

21031073 0187V, Asa V. Yancey, 6-21-74 PG; 1 year and'1 day CAG, sent. susp. 
to 1 year probation. 

21031073 0188Y, Grover Owensby, pending. 
210311730084K, Walter Hawkins, 5-17-74 PNG, JVG; 3 years CAG, sent. susp. 

to serve 6 months and be placed on probation 18 months: 
2103 1173 0102R, Joe Lee Bishop, 4-1-74 PG;, 5 years CAG, sent. susp. to 5 years 

probation. ' , 
2103 1273 0010H, Robe,rt L.Bhilis, 4-5-74 PG; 3 years CAG. sent. susp. 2 years 

probation: 
21031273 002,2N. EddieB, Jones, pending. ". , , 
2103 12730Q57B,:He!lrr,~oIn~S, 5-9-74 PG; 5 y~ars CAG: sent. susp. to serve 6 

months, 3,years I>I'o,lJailon.to submit to drug treatment ort release. 
21031273 0058E, ThoInasC. Payne, Indicted 6-4-74. 
21030274 00l1R, Cecil H. Bro\'\'U, ~18-74 PG ;,2 years CAG; sent. susp. 4 months 

to serve, probation 3 years. 
, ,_, TITLE II OASES 

2103 .0773 OOHK, Silas ,~,JJ.)l;1isOii, :Jio~aid a.Cook,' as to each: 12-14-73 PNG, 
JYG ;, 2,years, CAG sent., s\lsp, 3, teJir(pro~ation wltl1 provision they possess no 
firearms. ' , _ '. ' " .. " " 

2103.01740048(1; Jerald J; DorseY,'7-25-74 FG; 3 years CAG., , 
2103 017~ .o049K, K~nneth :'Stairord, ~i7-74 PG; 10 months CAG to run conc. with 

present state sentence. , , 
2103 ohi 0056Z, Earnes't A. Wilson, 6-7-74 PG; sentenced CAG under Youth 

COrI:ections Act., , 
2103 0174, 0061G, Henry ,J. Mason, 9-18-74 PG; 2 years CAG sent. snsp. 3 years 

probation. ' 
2103 0274 0021P, Emory L. Sawyer, -Stephari W. Perry" as to 'Sawyer: 6-5-74 

dismissed by U.S. Attorney. As to Perry: pending. 
21030374 0009W, John H. Moreland. 5-7-74 indlcatcd. 

-.... 1942 r ').~"''3 IP:"l!!! 
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TITL1!i VII CASES 

2109 1073 0014P, James E. Clowers, 1-23-74 indicted ; prosecution deterred 1 year 
from 9-27-74. , " , ' ' 

2103 1073 0069A, Hardy Biash, pending. 
2103 1073 0189B, Raymond M. James, 5-7-74 closed without pros~ution. 
2103 1173 0036X, Eddie L. Parker, 5-30-74 PG ; 2 years GAG. 
21031173 0037A, Ollie D. Moses, 3-11-74 PG; 3 months CAG. 
21031173 0073H, Roy Woods, 4-5-74 PG; 2 years CAG to run consecutive to state 

sentence. 
21031173 0085N, Frankie Thomas, 4-16-74 indicted. 
2103 1273 OOWN, Willie Richardson, 7-29-74 PG; 2 years CAG sent, suspended 

6 months CAG, 2 years probation. 
2103 1273 OOllL, Ronnie Corbin, 7-29-74 PG; 2 years CAG to begin expiration 
, present state sentence. , 

2103 1273 0025Y, WlllieGaines, 5-17-74 PNG; 10-6-74 JVG, 12-24-74 judgement 
of acquittal granted. 

2103 1273,0027E, William BroMon, 9-6-74 PG; 2, years CAG sent. suspended 5 
yearSllrobation. 

21030174 0012R, Leo Blount, Jr., 9-18-74 PG; 1 yearCAG. ' 
210301740023T, Carlton S. Redding, 4-74 indicted. 
21030174 0027F, WllUe F. Hood, 9-10-74 indictment dismissed by judge. 
21030174 0031K, Henry Miller, 6-4-74 indicted. 
21030174 0007P, James C. Maloyd, pending. 

, :1" 
TITLE I AND II CASES 

21031173 010GD, WlllieThomas, 7-29-74 JVG; 7 years CAG. 

TITLE I AND V1I CASES 

2103 1073 0068X, Richard A. Drain, 6-21-74; PG j 2 years CAG, time 'ser,;ed 
74 days; sent. susp. 2 years probation. Willie Drain, 6--21-74 JVG; 18 montils 
CAG sent. susp.18 months probation. ' 

INTERSTATE FIREARMS THEFT PROGRAM, 

On September 1, 1973, the Interstate Firearms Th~lt Program was exp~nded 
Into a Nationwide Proj~t.' Our Sp~inl Agents contacted 143 terminal trans
port managers in Georgia and solicited their cooperation. Each was given a 
poster to display warning against interstate firearms thens. 'l'lley were also 
furnished ""ith a supply of Iforms 46, Report of Theft or Loss of Firearms, to 
be used in reporting thefts. 

Since the inception of ,the program, our Special Agents have conducted 49 
investigations of theft involving from one to 05 firearms. Further, the Georgia 
District Office has entered into NCIC a total of 276 :tlrearms reported stolen. 

SIGNIFICANT FIREARMS CASES 

The following are resumes of some 'of the more significant firearms cases 
made in Georgia since the inception of the Gun Control Act. 

(£107-117.t,-fSffO) U.S. 1)8. Oll/de Me88er-Qn D~ember 9, 1914, Clyde 
Messer, Route I, Young Harris, Georgia, was arrested for Title I violations. 

_ Messer, who is not a Federally licensed firearms dealer, had previouosly sold 
firearms to undercover Special Agents. Also, 40 firearms and 2,350 rounds of 
ammunition were seized as a Federal search warrant was executed at the 
Messer residf.>nce at the time of arrest. Over 100 firearms were known to have 
been bought by Messer since .Tuly, 1973. None of these firearms were among 
those seized. Messer admitted to selling between 300 to, 400 firearms since 
July, 19i3. He all;lo admitted purchasing some firearmR from a dealer in 
Butler, Alabnma, a!J,d falsifying the Forms 4473 at the time ot purchase. A 
collateral investigation was initiated concerning the violation. 

Clyde Me8ser entered a guilty plea in U.S. District Court and r~eived a 
sentence of three years probation. 

(fl0fi-017,'-1l>fHl) U.S. ''''. John, Ta'mn.n,qe A.ttawall. Jr.. et. al.-From 
November 16, 1972, until February 8, 1978, undercover officers purchased 
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VllrloU8! firearms ,tiom 'r.',:1.'s' Sporting, Goods. 'St;\) "BJ:oo.d ...... Tl Co\um.lnl ... 
r.1uscogee, County, ',G~'or,la. 'roo firearms ,included, sawed \ ott shotguns. John 
'l'almlldge A.ttaway, Jr., the owner ot the buslness 'made nU)llerOUB, statements 
regarding ,firearms" transa~tions. Attaway sold firearmsaild ammunition: to 
the undercover ~cer and pl'o\'ided !alll(j IdentitiCation and on some trans-
actions requested nb' Identification. " , 

On l!'elJruary 8, 1975, Atj:away, and Emmett Hanson, .the, Manager of the 
lJu!!illess, ' were, arrested; A Ifederal Search, WarraDt was simultaneously 
executed on the business. Four hundred and forty-six Title I, and J!'our 'fiUe 
II firearms along with 22,(')97 roundsot. ammUnition were seized from' the 
business. ' , 

Upon entering the premises, officers saw an :electric hack saw, which was 
in operatioD cutt~ng the barrel from, a single barrel shotgun. This saw wall 
photographed whlle still operating. , ' 

The prinCipal, John Tailriadge Attaway, ;tr.,' and bis manager, Emmett 
Hanson, were arrested at this time pursuant to Federal arrest warrants,' At
ta way immediately stated that he was cut~ng the barre); ~rom' the shotgun in 
order to make black jacks and that a new leg!ll length, />Ilrre1 bad been, ordered 
for the one he was, cutting. He later changed:, his litb'ty' to one ot making 
weights for fishing nets, atter fout additional barrel' ends 'were' foUnd on tile 
premises. ". ~. , /. :. :'j " ~ ,I, I." • 

The investigation resulted in the seizure and t.orfe1t\lre ;0£ 437, firearms 
along with 22,597 rounds of handgun ammunition. 
. Both Attawlly,and ,Hansoll entered gullty pleas in U.S"District Court. At· 

taway received a' sentence of"t.Otii:y'ea~: C.A.n. and Hanson l'e<ieived; four 
years prObation.!: ;"::""," :,,,, ,," ,,': ::;!',i i "':",1', : , ' , :'" 

GN-18.915-U.S. '118. Ronn~ ,Wavne Fenfl>n",Ed'lqara,Henry ,Bole8,,:Ru8&en 
Lee Wear,~In 'Decerober".19;TOj and January, 1~71" Rcn~ie Wayne Fenton, , Ed· 
wlud Henry' Boles 'and}t.il88ell Lee Wear Were i1i'rested for receiving and sell
ing approXimately" 81 firearm's wb'i'ch nli.d bee~ stolen' from interstaA:e ship
ments received by United Parcel Service 1n'Atlahta,! Oeorgilll :' , 

Feuton was all employee of United l:'arcel 'Service f!,t the' time' the firearms 
were rel1loved from, interstate shipment. In December, !1970" Fenton sold uuder
cover age¥ts severa~ <if the ilr'earms,~hat 'h9.4 been !ltoien frOm, the shipment. 

On August,21S, 1912, Fenton pled guilty a,nd received six months C.A.G. and 
two and u hal! -years probatl'on; Wear pled Nolo 'Contendere lind received three 
years probation. Boles pled gullty and r~eived' two years probation. 

Ga. S-10.007(T-lliT-II) U.S. VB. Walter Ear' Can~on". J1; • .;..,.()n August 31, 
1970, Wal,ter 11larl Cq.onon" Jr", had" on ,display at his place of business in 
Dublin, Georgl!i, a large' quantitY of firearrDs. He stated to, ATF Special 
Agents that they we're'not'for sale and were for display only. He also stated 
that he was aware of'the Federal requirements concerning a dealer in firearms 
or a gunsmith, .and it." he decided to enga~ in the business as a dealer in 
firearms he would apply for a license. ' . 

DUring ,August and September ot 1971, undercover agents purchased five 
firearms trom Cannon, one otwhich was a NF A machine gnn. Cannon o!tered 
to sell other firearms to the undercover agentS. On Septrober 10, 1971, Can
non was arrested on charges of engaging in a firearms business without having 
a license. Seventy three firearms were seized. He was also charged with 
Illegally possessing and/or transferring several NFA firearms, In March, 
HI72. Cannon pleaded guilty to, vlolatloIl.'1 of the GCA of 1968' in U.S. District 
Court and was placed on throo' :tears probation. 

Mr. PIPER. Mr. Chairrtian; 'we have 420 special a~nts, to' police 
ilil,864 licensed dealers and with that comment, I will go right to 
Mr. Rn~c:;ell of South Carolina. . 

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. Chairman and members of the committE',c my 
name is Dnrwood G. Russell. I am the acting special agent in charge 
of the Columbia, S.C. District Office of the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, and Firearms, U.S. Department of the Treasury. In this 
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capacity, I am responsible for all matters under the jurisdictio~. of 
crIminal enforcement of the Bureau of Alcohol, TobaccOl, and Ii lre-. 
arms in the State 01 South Carolina. . 

As evidenced by ATF project I, which stands for identification, 
the State of South Carolina is one of the. leading illicit suppliers of 
handguns,' cheap handguns to nor.thern States. 

Out of a total of 1,970 handguns. requ.ested to be traced' by the 
New York Cit.y Police Department, t.he major source of these guns 
into New York City were six St.ates, the State olf South Carolina led 
these States with 500 handguns. 

This survey also revealed that of the firearms traced, approxi
mately 60 percent were of the.variety commonly known as Sattlrday 
night specIals. . , ' 

At the present time; there are approximately 3,450 licensed dealers 
in the state of South Carolina. .... . ': '. . . . 

Prior to the passage of the new State firearms lawbi the 1975-
South Cawlina General Assembly, South Carolina basically had no 
gun law at all, and the ones in force were not O'r cO'l1ld not be en-
forced. . '. '. .'. , . 

Qn June 22, 1973, a law was :approved in the State of South 
Carolina in the effect that no licensed dealer shall sell any pistol or' 
other handgun which has a die-cast frame 0'1' receiver which melts 
at. temperature of less than 800 degree Fahrenheit. This law was 
unenforceable as it was necessary to test each and every firearm 
suspected of not meeting this criteria. 

In addition, the manufacturers of cheap' handguns could over
come this law by adding a small amO'unt of higher quality alloy to 
the frame O'r receiver O'f the gun, thereby raising the melting point 
of the firearms in excess of the 800-degree-Fahrenheit level set by 
State law. 

Since the above law could not be, or was not enforced by the 
State, South Carolina remained virtually with no gun law at aUt 
until the 1975 legislature passed a gun control law. 

On June 17, 1975, South Carolina Governor James B. Edwards 
signed a law that prohibits the sale of more than one pistol to any 
person in a period of 30 days and limits purchases of pIstols to resI
dents of the State of South Carolina. This new legislation also em
power&., hnv enforcement officials to' inspect the premises of licensed 
dealers' for illegal handguns, without ,,,arrants. 

There js no doubt that these laws were passed by. the Sout.h 
Carolina Stute Legislature following widespread national publieity, 
that was the 60 Minutes program some time ago on television. This 
60 Minutes program cited South Carolina as a chief source of hand
guns used by criminals elsewh~re in the United States, including 
New York City. . 

The legislation finally passed by the general assembly was much 
weaker than the proposals made by GO'vernor Edwards and the 
St,ate's ,Attorney General Dalliel McLeod. They had asked for a 10-
day waiting period between an application to purchase a hand <Tun 
and the date of act.ual purchase. This, they held, would have" al
lowed t.he St.ate L,nY\' Enforcement Division (SL~D) t.o ~etermine 
the fitnC9s of apphcants to own handguns, and IDlght prOVIde for a 
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cooling-off period fot' persoils intent on committing crimes ·of pas-
sion.'· ~ , . ': .. , . " . i 

It should be noted here that the BIlreanof' ATF; special agent 
in ch'arge, at tlii).t~ time; Mr;' LouisF .. Fisher,' assisted the. South 
Catolira attornej: geneTll),' Mr. McLeod\' ih drafting the hew South 
Carolina State'gun ctmt'rol 'law; even though aU of its' provisions 
were not. passed' into'law.: ,,'. " ".' '.: '1 ' . 

In addition, special agent .in charge, Mr. Fisher and the assistant 
sp~cial agent irr chnsl'ge,"l1P-peared updil tHe· request 'Of the <Stn.te's 
attorneY" general', iatthe"committee' ,liearing all·the' Sta.te·'capit!1i, 
wherein these glm laws were discussed. . ;':;! . 

As it tul~ iIi' .1)'e1'fe~ting. fiH~9irms: ciJ.ses; 'we: have 'fomrd -few cases 
iIi'Vol Jirtg 'g; co~spitliCy'-oohveeh :tJh~;!de'aler ·:and· purcba.ser; The· pri~ 
mary: method o.f :dP~t!l.ti~tr 'Vn.rres' in ~egrees{ h&w~ver; In 'most' cases 
ail ou,t-of -S.tate· p'u'tchasef 1H.'eseh'ts . tem poru.rY' , i'(1E:lntificatioll' :su'ch,' as 
a Sotith· Cu;i'oltna 'y()ti!r l r~gisti£~iori;! which" can' be :obtained· in one 
clay, tjradriver's :li:cehs~, whi~h '~lso ~tlln.' be OI1?tained in, one day. 

It IS prevalen'tl'td find,th'at'aconvlcted'felon'ot an out-of-State 
purchaser will pay a lOcll.ldetelict as~a:ll 'amount of mO'ney to make 
the firearms ptirchase;'The sc)1eme varies, but the object is always 
the same; get the handgun,' . . '. . ' 

We have found too, that the dealer is not always blameless. In 
their 'apparent zest for the money derived from these sales, they 
are often eager to accept identification that is not always valid. For 
instance, a social security card as identification when we know in 
fact there is no address on a socia.l security card. 

It is most apparent that a vast number' of handguns have traveled 
interstate from South Carolina to' other States and citieR. 

For instance, in 15 cases investigated by the South Carolina 
special agents, a total of 39,531 guns were involved, and these cases 
are cited as part O'f an attachment and, Mr. Chairman, I believe you 
do have those cases as cited. 

Mr. CONYER. We do and we will incorporate them intOi your 
statement. 

Mr. RUSSELL. Thank you, sir. 
In furtherance; in November 19'1'4, the decision was made by the 

U.S. Department of Justice and the Bureau of ATF to conduct a 
survey to examine licensed firearms dealerR' records in a large metro
politan area. Dne to the vast influx of firearms from the southeast 
region to the northern cities, the logical location for such a project 
was the southeast region. Thus, Greenville, S.C., was selected for 
the survey because O'f the heavy illicit traffic in firearms through that 
area, and this was also as eVIdence by project I and numerous in
vest.igations that had been conducted in that area. _ 

Herein, the survey that we code named "Greenville Project" was 
born. 

The intent of the pilot Greenville project was: 
One: To determine the number of times convicted felons pur

chased handguns from dealers in that area by making false state
ments on Form 4473, which is the Treasury document. 

Two: To determine whet.her stIch a proJect, implemented nat.ion
ally, would have a meaningful impact 011 reducing the number of 
handguns in the possession of felons; and 

'" '., .... \:.:.~'::.>:: ,; ~I.~;~·~·.~,;.,~:L:-i..~;\~~.:?~ ;~t::ii/~~;§~{~:cl{~~~;:~~£ti~~1}ii_ 
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Three: To determine wlw.t additional resources would be needed 
to implement the project nationally, if warranted, upon what we 
found in the Greenville project. , ,j 

Subsequently, Greenville special agents copied firearms t.ranslte
tion records at 17 licensed locations in and around Greenville, S,C. 
The records showed a'total of 2,537 handguns sOlId to 2,047 pur
chasers during the period May 1, 1974, to and including October 
31. 1974. . . 

Of the 2,047 names submitted, for criminal record ('heck, 215 had 
arrest records in FBI files. Approximately 73 of them had felony 
convictions. 

On or about March 1, 1975. Greenville sp~cial agents launched' an 
intensive investigation of each felon purchaser and in the end, per
fect.ed 'cases against 26 convicted felon purchasers and one unlicensed 
dealer. all in less than six weeks. It should be noted that with the 
assistance of the U.S. attorney's office in, Greenville, S.C., the 26 
convicted felons were. selected and, weeded. from the original 73 
convicted felons found to be in violation 'of: the Gun Control Act, of 
1968, The group represented the very core of criminal activities in 
the Greenville area, comprised of murderers" rapists, burglars, fences 
for stolen goods, and so forth, their FBI records read like a laundry 
list, each having a history of violence.. '. . . . . 

During the a:ftornoQn of April 15, 1975, beginning at 5 :30 p.m. 
and cont.inuing until after midnight; Greenville special agents led 
teams of State; city, and county officers on a series· of raidRwhich 
resulted in the arrest of all but five of the defendants and I might 
add, all defendants have been arrested. . .. 

During the same period, two. defendants' were arrested out of 
State by ATF, one in ,Jacksonville, Fla., and one in Hartford, Conn. 

Upon completion of these cases, tho facts were presented to, (1 

Federal grand jury who presented a true bill .of indictment in each 
case. 

The Greenville project brought out some most. interesting' facts: 
There were 147 purchasers whO' had criminal records, but had no 
felony convictions; 27 defendants purchased a total of 35 hand
guns; 7 of these handguns, or 20 percent., were valued at more than 
$85; 9 or 26 percent, ,vere valued at $50 to $85 and 19, or 54 per
cent. were valued at less than $50. 

There were 41 convict~cl felon purchasers who were not charged 
because of the nature of the crimes committed, such as their con
viction ,vas liquor law violations, and some of these convictions 
were 30.>01' 40 years olel and so forth, and other factors, such as the 
age of the defendant and health. 
~With the exception of court action, the Greenville project has 

been concluded. 
.rust recently, on June 6, 1975, our Florence, S.C., Bureau of 

Alcohol, Tobu.cco and Firearms special agents along with U.S. 
marshals arrested n total of seven firearms dealers and three em
ployees of firearms dealers. These arrests climaxed 3 months of 
undercover investigations pertaining to out-of-State residents pur
chasing handguns from local firearms dealers. During this under
cover inves~igation, handguns were purchased from seven dealers 

l. 

'1'i}4.'t 

and three employees ?f the dealers. These cases h9;~e been ,prese), ... 
to a Federal- grand ~ury. , .',\ . . ." " . 

Mr. Chairman, pnor to my leaving. the office. last Friday, I re
ceived a memorandum, a letter from the attorney general lor the 
State of Sooth Carolina, Mr. Daniel R. McLeod. This letter was 
addressed. to Mr. 'William R. Griffin,. Regional Director, Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Atlantal Ga., who is the ATF 
Regional Director for the Southeast RegIOn. , . . 

I respectfully :equest that t~is letter be entered into the record, 
if it· be 'your desIre,. and I beheve the letter has. been presented to 
a member of your staff. ' .. :.. . " . 

Mr. CONYERS. Without ,Qbjection, that wiP be done. 
[The letter referred to: follows:] ". '.' . 

.1,' .. , ·THE STATE' OF SOUTiiCABOLIN AI 
, : .; ATTpRNEY GErjERAL, 

.. OoJu~~a; Jutll 18" l0i5. 
,I:,:', 

, • I ~ 1 j h'l;" t " '" 

MB. WiLLi:A!l N. GRInrIN
1

' .. .. .. 
RegiOftjfi Direotor; ,. :, .:' ':" . \'; ".' .:., :- ":' 
Bureau- of. AlOOhol,' :TobacCOli aM ,Firearmlt, :, ~ . .,: .. '! .. ., 

Atlan-ta,:Ga •. : .,:' ;" .... , 'i'" :,. :1. " !.: i:.:'· , 
i DEAR Mit. GRIFFIN:: II: lB' .my understanding that.oomlJ of the Regional 'and 

No. tlonal officials of your Department wUI .appear before, vatlou!j Congressional 
Committees, whl<:h, are ,conSidering the strengthenf:il\f ;of 'varloqs Federal' Fire> 
arms 'Laws. In this c6nrilictlon,' I'wlsh to \iubmlt"lny' eniiorsemeht· Of procedures 
IOOkh1g' to this objeetlve dnd' to '~omroeri:d the; Bureau' of: Alcohol, .Tobacco ·and 
Firearms. of, the ColUlllbl~ JJistclct;Office· for lts.ald in enabling me to appear 
before .Leglslatlv\'l .. qommltt~es ot, this. Stllte ·wlth. the. same objectives In 
mind. ';"':, . . 

The vast .ilbuse(jt: wli6hiiuiie Ift~eatms purchases iIt'thls State was called 
to 'roy attention' by tha.lhcal' 'Sp~lill Agent .In Oharge, Mr. Louis F. Fisher, 
now· retired,'!". v,!as:,apIlalled ,lI;t .tha:·informatlon, he related, to me and dis
mayed that South Ca!-,oUnn.alWeB..red, to tJ~efo~/llpoln~ ,~or the. proc~rement of 
large numbers ot. Ilre/lrms' which were purchased here and moved mto other 
states for dlsttlbtitlon. It was' 'obvlous' that" 'out" statute was ghostly defective 
and that It did not provide for' a: method of 'etrectlve enforcement. With the 
Rsslstance .of Mr. Fisher and other AgentS: :Crom· the 10<:0.1 Of!lce, as well as 
from the Regional Office In AtlaJ,1ta,.\.Georgla, 1. was. abl~ to prepare a sug
gest\!d statute for the .Lt;glsla.tJve Comp1~ttee ·Mr; Fisher. and. the officials named 
appeared before the Comin'itt~e as witnesses, at th'eCommi.ttee.'s request, and 
presented persuasive 'relisons 'why a better approach' was needed. 

We have achieved soine"deli\"ree .of mlrilnHtl success but we have made a 
landmark stride" by at least curtailing ,the number of weapons which an In
dividual may purchase at a single time. Our existing statutes were modified 
In other particulars but, I consider the change referred to as being very 
Important. We are still lacking In enforcement procedures but I am optimistic 
that this may be' achieved in the future. 

Added Impetus was timely made by the showing of a television documentary 
In which Mr. Fisher appeared and whl~h served to make the public, and 
partlculary Legislative Members, aware of the problem which this State 
faced. It has been met in part by the statutory changes but the most forcefnl 
conclusion which Is apparent to me Is that a handful of Federal officers arc 
eltectlvely maintaining surveillance within the scope of Federal laws, whereas 
In South Carolina there Is no concentrated e-nforcement policy. This, I think, Is 
the most inherent defect In South Carolina'S el:lsting procedures. 

I have been profoundly Impressed by the expertise of the Federal enforce
ment officials and their willingness to aid this. State in combating a problem 
wblch concerns the entire Country. I hope very much that complimentary legis
lation that may be needed in Federal and State areas can be speedily pro
Cured to control an intolerable condition In this Nation. 

Very truly yours, 
DANIEL R. McLEOD, 

Attorney General . 

--"';';g 
. :~!ft\, 
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Mr. RUSSELL. Thank you, sir. 
Mr. Chairman, I appreciate very much being able to uppear at 

this hearing, and I would be pleased to answer any questIons that 
you or tho committeo members may have concerning my· presenta-
tiOil, and I thank you, sir. . . . 

1~r. CONYERS. Thank you for some excellent analysis· of what yOltl' 
people are doing. 

Who is going to proceed next ~ 
Mr. PIPER. Mr. Lane. 
Mr. LANE. Mr. Chairman, I am Robert Lane; Special Agent in 

CharO"e here in Atlanta, Ga. . . . ... 
ToJay, there are 5,726 Federal fireanns lidmsees ill' Georgia; 

about 1,200 of these licensees are in the Metropolitan Atlanta area. 
In connection with the firearms effort by the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms, Project I was implemented on May 21 of 

1973. There were four Cities that were selected. Atlanta was one of . 
the fOUl'. This project was carried on for approximately. 8 months 
here in Georgia. During this time, It total of approximately 800 
weapons were seized by the police department in the city. of Atlanta. 

:Mr. CONYERS. Mr. tane, could you just briefly descrIbe Project I 
in t.erms of what its objective was? 

Mr. LANE. Well actually it was a program set out by the Bureau 
headquarters and the purpose of the project was to (1) identify 
distribution sources of firearms to determine if patterns exist, such 
as diversion by specific firearms dealers or importers, losses and 
thefts from denIers or shipments, burglary rings and fencing opera
tions, No. (2) was to develop investigatIve leads for selected fire
arms enforcement on It national scale, and its third (3) objective 
was to evaluate and improve our capabilities in firearms tracin~ 
and evaluation as a means of assistance to our field agents ana 
State and locn.l alw enforcement agencies. 

That was the proposed project. 
MI'. CONYERS. It applied to what area? 
Mr. LANE. This was with the city of Atlanta Police Department. 

N mv we did take in It few guns from the metropolitan area too, 
police department from De Kalb County, but basically it was from 
the city of Atlanta Police Department. 
Th~y made these guns avaIlable. We gathered the necessary in

formation relative to the individuals arrested, the series numbers; 
traces were run on these firearms j there were a total of 264 crimi
nal inv('".c;tigations conducted by our agents, as a result of this, re
sulting in 38 criminal cases being made and 43 persons being ar
rested. . 

Now some facts relating to this particular project. The cases 
prepared for prosecution were directed tow!trd violence-prone felons. 
In connection with where these guns were purchased, there were 
20 stores on the fringe of the transitional business and commercial 
sections of downtown Atlanta, located within a half a mile area of 
one anot.her. These were the major sources of the firearms and the 
"typical firearms outlet.s identified in the :project are, or basically 
there were nine pawnshops, one was a varIety store; now. the nine 
pawnshops supplied 43 percent of the ,veapons sold, the variety 
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store alone WaS· '24 percent; There wete two· sporting goods shops, 
gun shops in the locale that supplied 15 percent. There were five 
Army-Navy stores .which supplIed 10 percent and three discount 
hardware stores whICh supphed 8 percent. 

Principal 'customers were in the lower economic strata. Now the 
t.vpical firearm used in the violation relative to the gun pickUps by 
the city of Atlanta Police Department were short barrel .22 caliber 
revolver of U.S. manufacture. In 40 percent of the cases made, 
t.he felon purchased the firearm direct from .the licensee. Approxi
mately 80 percent of the firearms traced ori~inated in the metro
Atlanta area. So the weapons were available here in Atlanta. 

The variety store just referred to received It compliance investi
rration and there were a large number of their Forms 4473 that were 
~j(:omplete and, incidentally, this variety store did relinquish its 
fircnrms license. 

Now, as to the characteristics of the t.ypes of firearms sold by 
this store, it was noted that of the total of 35, 33 were revolvers, 
one was an automatic, and one was a derringer, and the origin of 
mnnufacture of these weapons, 30 were manufactured here in the 
United States, three were from Germany, and two were in Brazil. 

As far as caliber, 19 of these firearms were .22 caliber; five were 
.32 caliber; 10 were .38 caliber, and one was a .25 caliber. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Lane, would you permit us to interrupt for 
jllst a moment for Counsel Barboza to raise a question, precisely 
011 that point ~ 

)£r. LANE. Yes. 
Mr. BARBOZA. YOII pointed out, as I understand, that in 40 percent 

of the cases where felons purchased guns, those purchases were from 
licensed firearms dealers. Do YOIl have any evidence that. t.his might 
be a trend across the country, that the large percentage of Illegal buys 
are from legally I icensed dealers 1 . 

1\11'. LANE. Well I would say possibly-I conld only speak for 
Georgia, I would say-I would say with the current Jaws the way 
they are, that--and I think it was expressed previously-that it is 
not. difficult to get n, weapon from a licensed dealer. 

Mr. BARnozA. In other words, a criminal does not have to rely 
on the llnderlJround to aCffuil'e his firearms; he can just go into 
a dealer's premises and purchase a gun 1 

Mr. LANE. Speaking for this locale,I would say that would be 
the sitnlttion. 

Mr. BARBOZA. Thank you. 
?lfr. CONnms. Mr. Gekas. 
Mr. GEKAS. To expand on that just It tOllch further, the reason 

that criminals,or felons we Rhould say, can go into pawnshops Ilnd 
variety stores !Lnd buy handguns"":"'that is in violation of the hand 
glln control a0t., isn't it.~ . 

Mr. LANi~ .. That is correct, as It folon. 
~{r. GF,J{A!'l. And the reason t.hey can do that undet.ected .is he

cnnse there is no pl'echecking of a firen,rms purchaser prior to the 
sale of the glln ~ 

:.'\[r. LANg. That ifi correct. 
J[r. GYm.'.."!. And t·lle ex:p!lllcled program thnt· the Prp.<;ident hns 

proposed which wOllld decl'ense the number of delllors 1111d illCl"llIl!'1fl 
n?.~rp'f"1'_ Tn 
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the number of special agents would be hel~£ul in spotting ~ttC11 Mr. IJANE. That is correct. ~ 
purchases by felons, but only after the sales have been made, Isn t Mr. MANN. Of whether 01' not 'the felon is 9. felon. \ 
that right ~ , . db' "h b tt Mr. LANE. There is identification involved, plus whether or not 

Mr. LANE. That is correct, but we woul e 1!1 a muc e er he is a felon. . 
position to carry out the current firearms laws. wIth fewer dealers Mr. MANN. The 40 percent that you uncovered really resulted 
to contend with and with more agents t()l supervIse the act}lal paper from information incidental outside, informants, accidental type 
work you might say, the 4,473 and such, that the dealer IS respon- information, is that correct 1 
sible to carry onto . . . . Mr. LANE .. N 0, this part of this surv~y ?-f.ter the trace, r~vealed 

Mr. GEKAS. The lmportant pomt IS that rather tha~ preventmg a 'llS we traced It back that actually these mdlvlduals went to hcensed 
purchase by a felon, you would be merely more easIly able to de" dealers and made these purchases. 
teet it after the purchase has been made ~ Mr. MANN. All right. We talk about the possibility of additional 

.Mr. LANE. That is correct.. agents to assist with that problem, it seems to me that if we are 
Mr. CONn:ns. And what we want to dOl IS to prevent that sale going to make adequate use of the 4473 and the FBI records, for 

'from ever being made. ,'exam~le, on felons that we are just kidding ourselves if we think 
We are alarmed by ,t.his 40 percent ~gure ll:nd ~t seems to me spot checks are going to, do much, no matter how many people we 

that what we can do m terms of shapmg. legIslatIOn that would have got spot checking. 
operate to red lice 40 percent of the gnns bemg ?onght from leg~lly Don't you think we need to cQlmputerize the whole operation and 
licensed dealers before the fact, wonld be more Important than Just have a comparative run on, all purchases? 
finding out that statistic after the fact. . . Mr. LANE. Well if you can depend on your computers possibly 

It see!l1s to' me. that we are. tryin~ t? look at our leglslatlon. ft'o~ yes, bu~ as far as get~ing to the dealer you might say, if :we can 
that pomt of VIew, and tIns statistIC that you brmg us IS ex- get a dIrect contact WIth the dealer, I feel that we can pOSSIbly do 
tremely-- . a better job-and not knocking computers-but, would a Federal 

:Mr. LANF.. "Well as the current legislation is set up, ~hnt IS COl'- ~omputer be set up in such a way with cross backs and such to 
reet; the violation OCCUl'S and then we investigate yon mIght say. where it would actually serve us. If one could be set up to serve 

Now actnally, the Clll"rcnt den.ler has no way other. t.han t.he word the field, I would say yes. , 
of t.he individnn.l purchasing the weapon to determme whether Ot· Mr. MANN. It could deal with various other things too like multi-
not he does have 11 record as a felon. . pIe gun sales and certain other motivations that, might be coming 

111-. GF.KAS. I wonder if I might address a f]\lcstion to the speclU,l along instead of already existing. 
aO"ent from Sout.h Carolina. As I uncler:::tand yom statement, the Mr. LANE. That is correct. 
p;O'posed bill of the <!overllor of S?\~th Car?lina and the Attorl,ley , Mr. MANN. Now to be a .little bit cyn~cal about this situation, this 
GcnemI wonld have Imposed a wl1~tmg penod to enable checklJlg 40 percent figure doesn't dIsturb me qmte so much because I would 
of firearm purchasers ~ . . ,. suggest that if we do haye an effective system of pr~venting pur-

Mr. RUSSgLT" Yes, a 10-day waItmg pcnocl IS what they proposed, dl!lses by felons from lIcensed dealers that they WIll buy them 
yes, sir, but it was defeated. somewhere else. 

Mr. GgKAS. Oh, it was defeated? Mr. LANE. Well, r won't argue with you on that. 
Mr. Hussm,L. Yes, sir, it was defeated. Mr. MANN. There is nothing wrong with losing one loophole of 
Mr. CONYEltS. Mn.y I yield to our colleague, Congressman l\hnn. course. , 
Mr. MANN. 'Well, I dIdn't particularly want to ilit.el'l'upt at t.his Mr. LANE. Well, actnally, it is a case where we are making the 

point, hut I had in mind exploring these specific subJects.. best effort we can under the current regulations to make certain 
III the first plnce, let's agree that the ATF has no partlcular use that the law is being abided by by all individuals. 

of t.he 44:73's except to file them away. . Mr. MANN. VVe aren't really, because ATF could have done a lot 
Mr. I.JANE. Is that a stat.ement or are you asking me a questlO'n ~ more in the way of checking, in the way ()If budget requests for 
Mr. MANN. A little of both. that matter. 
Mr. LANl~l. Oh, well actually I would say with adequate personnel Mr. LANE. That is correct. 

to handle the tremendous number of dealers we have today, r feel Mr. MANN. And we need to check these thinO"s in advance. 
we could accomplish more than we haye in that we would be bet,ter Mr. LANE. That is correct. ., 
able to stay with the dealer, you ~igl~t .say, to see wh()l ~s purchasing . Mr. MANN. Mr. pavis has adl!litted that there are mal!-y capabili-
the weapons. 'When you make an mdlvldual aware, a lIcensee aware tIes that the agency had under Its current powers that It had been 
that you will be by his shop to check his books, he in turn is going unable to carry out because of lack of funds and lack of personnel 
to be more conce1'lled about his sales, you might say. but he wasn't getting our attention in that regard. ' 

Mr. MANN. Yes, on the other hand, he is not likely to be an expert Mr. LANE. Yes. 
on identification, in terms-
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Mr. MANN. The wniting period problem, 'will thnt create any 
problems with your procedures under the dealership licensing sys-
tem that exists nmv t . .',.' I 

!lfr. LANE. I could not foresee, you say in the event there were 
a mandatory waiting period 1 . 

Mr. MANN. Yes. 
Mr. LA~E. I don't foresee any problems 'as far as our work, it 

could possIbly reduce the number of lUI' chases. 
Mr. MANN. Yes, it probably woul . Of course, what yoo might 

do with the records during that vmiting period would again depend 
upon your capabilit.y, of personnel and equipment 1 

Mr. LANE. That is correct. . . 
Mr. MANN. And your relationship with law enforcement agencies 

I think would also contribute to this. 
Mr. Russell, why, what was the major argument that defeated 

the la-day waiting period proposed in South Carolina 1 
lIfr. RUSSELL. I attended the committee hearings, Mr. Mann, and 

-one gentleman stated that he felt that hi's constituents, if they 
wanted to purchase a gun, they should be able t.o purcha..c:;e it today 
:and it never was resolved at that committee meeting, and I do not 
]mow exactly why they finally did not pass that. I only attended 
that committee meeting. 

Mr. :MANN. Now I am eurious and, Mr. Chairman, I will try to 
be brief, but Mr. Lane, I have glanced at the Georgia law, I don't 
think I know all of its provisions but I don't find anything, any 
strict Georgia l'eqnirement, with reference to the sale ()If weapons. 
I do see a dealer licensing system which that is all it is, just a 
system. 

How do you account for the-admittedly South Cn.roli?!L had 
no system-but how do yon account for the-I don't t.hmk the 
system makes' all the difference-how do you acconnt for the situa
tion in Greenville vis-a-vis Atlanta. ,¥by we.r(>n't 1,200 handgun 
sales being made in Atlanta inst.ead of Greenville? 

)11'. LAin;;; I am not saying that there coudn't have been local 
sales of guns being made m Georgia, at least those have not come 
to 0\11' attention. I don't believe there have been that many. 

Mr. MANN. TInt there doesn't even seem to be a recordkceping 
department in the GeO'l'O'ia--

Mr. LANF.. Well actually, relative to the St.ate of Georgia licens
ing, yes. The only thing that I am aware, to our knowledge there 
ar·c.,7GO handgun dea.lel's licensed by the State of Georgia. I think 
t.hat bnsically the control under State law is the licensing of hana-
0'\\Jl dC'alers und t.here nre 760 of those, that is an estimate on our 
part., that we received from the State. 

As tn.r (1.S there being apparent.Iy mO'l'e from South Carolina t.han 
. fl'om Georgia, I couldn't tell you. I know during t.he fift.ieg and 
sixties there was quit.e a migration of individuals up' to the larger 
northern cities for economic l'ellSons. Now whether there were more 
that mib'Tated out of Sooth Carolina than Georgia,. ana y~u 'migHt. 
say had contact.c:; up North and came back' South on vacatlOns ana 
sHe.h and picked up weapons and carried them 'back, I "wouldn't 
know if that was one of'the reasons; but, we have not eome across 
t.he multis\.\les in Georgia as were observed in South Carolina. 
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·:Mr. MAim. Mt.Rusooll, do You. hn.ve .any ideo. why ,the difference? 
Mr. RUSSELL. No, sir;. I d9 not,. other than that It was extrerrycly 

easy in South Carolina. t? get handguns. In. those ellSes that I .clt.ed 
and they are still ongoing but not necessal'lly the same mngmtude 
as those investigated, but it appears thnt they would just come 
across the line, get a motel, and either. establish some identificnt.ion 
that would not necessarily satisfy me but lossibly would satis.fy 
the dealer, and they would load up and hea back. 

Mr. MANN. I think there WIlS an atmosphere of general laxity 
with reference to gun control laws. 

Mr.' RUSSELL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. MANN. And crimes in general and why drive an extra 150 

miles. . 
Mr. RUSSELL. When they had UtoJ?ia in South Carolina. 
Mr. MANN. I have heard it descl'lbed IlS the first State coming 

down 1-85 that had the lellSt glill control laws and so perhaps there 
was a lot to that. 

Mr. RUSSELL. That is right, sure, why go any further, they'd 
just stop off. 

Mr. MANN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I have got some more 
but I'll drop in later.· . 

Mr. CONYERS. Well, you raised one point or at least IOU caused 
an observation from Mr. Lane whom I think I hear say they 
didn't have any evidence of multiple gun sales going on in Georgia? 

Mr. LAN I']. On the scale that was uncovered in South Carolina. 
Mr. CONYERg. I see, a relative answer. 
Mr. LANE. Yes. . 
Mr. CONYERS. Well, let me remind you at this point of a state

ment that WIlS made: by Congressman Andrew Young of Georgia 
in connection with [\,. debate on the fOO'mation or continuation of 
the House Select Committee on the Central Intelligence Agency 
last week in whi~h he pointed out that there was some de.aler in 
guns who was a sU1?plier to other countries operatin~ out of Georgitt 
to' insurgent units 111 other places not inside the United States, who 
operated with a free hand· in connection with a law enforcement 
agent because he was known to have connections with the Central 
Intelligence Agency. 

Have you ever heard of allegations relative to this st.atement? 
Mr. LANE. Well, we may have possibly made a case against that 

individnal. . 
Mr. CONYERS. Then this D;latter' is· not new to you? 
Mr. LANE. If it is the same individual and group that he refers 

to', like I say, I don't know to what extent I am permitted to go, 
but-- . 

Mr. CONYERR. It sounds like a pretty big operation going on. 
Mr. LANE. Well, we have, we have made cases under circumstances 

similar to what WIlS described. 
Mr. PIPER. Mr. Chairman, we have a pending case on that sub

ject, if that's the same one, and we are kind of in a bind about 
testifying as we're. in process of taking depositions and this type 
of thing. 

Mr. CON YEns. I understand. Very well. 
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You may continue, sir, with your testimony, and thank you for 
permitting this extended interruption for questions. 

Mr. LANE. Well, goin! back to this Project I, actually summing 
u1?, the barrel length 0 the firearms varied from 11~ to 4 inches 
wIth the majority having barrel lengths of 1% to 2 mches. 

Now I noted roughly as far as court disposition of these Project 
I cases, up to date we have had approximately 14 of the 38 cases 
made in which the individual prosecuted did receive a period of 
time in custody of the attorney general. 

Now relative to other projects, there has been an interstate fire
arms theft program. Actually priOT to the program in Georgia, we 
did make investigations relative to interstate theft and there was 
one company that there was quite a bit of that being carried on, 
I think as many as 81 firearms and we did become involved in that 
particular thing, but since the inception of the program here in 
Georgia, our agents have conducted 49 investigations of theft in
volving from 1 to 65 firearms in each case, and turther, the Geor¥ia 
District office has entered into NCIC It total of 276 firearms whIch 
had been reported stolen, relative to this interstate firearms theft 
program. 
. In our text we did cite, I think, five cases which have been made" 
and I won't go into that unless you ask for it. 

This pretty much concludes my testimony and certainly I want 
to express my appreciation for the opportunity. 

Mr. CONYERS. You are more than welcome. 
Mr. Flynn, do you care to add anything to our discussion ~ 
Mr. FLYNN. I have nothing to add, sir, unless there are some 

questions that I might be able to answer. 
Mr. CONYERS. Project I covered what periO'd of time, Mr. Lane ~ 
Mr. LANE. From May of 1973 into January of 1974, approximately 

8 months. 
Mr. CONYERS. It is sug~ested it would be nice if we had a con

tinuing project going on m all the regions t wouldn't it? It would 
really unearth a lot mote investigations and prosecutions. 

Mr. LANE. The reason I understand that it was discontinued was 
that they had just certain tracing capabilities and they could only. 
handle four city projects at one time and we were the original~ 
one of the original foul' and after that, they took four other cities 
and had to' discontinue ours. 

Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Russell, would you sa:y that the program, 60 
Minutes, that revealed the southern connectIOn as it were in South 
Carolina gun n.vailability had' a major impact on the passage of 
State legislation in South Carolina 1 . 

Mr. RUSSELT,. Yes, sir, I would say it did. 
. Mr. CONYERS. How was that program received in the State by 
the citizenry and amO'Ilg the public officials and among the media'? 
1-Vas there much contr~wer::;y and discussion about this program ~ 

Mr. RussELr,. Yes, SIr, very much so. There was a lot of discus
sion. Many people told ns that they saw the program and they were 
astounded, you know, t.hat they were not-they did not realize 
there was such a problem, yO'll know, normal citizens, and thcy 
became aware of it. . . 

r -. 1950 

[ Mr. C61:rYERB. And that, IneiIect, incl'Elase:d the pressure upon" the 
! State Legislature to act ~ 
, Mr. RUSSELL. I would say: so, yes, sir. 

Mr. CONYERS. Thank you very much. 
Let me yield now to ·my colleague, Mr. Mann, for any further 

questions he might have. 
Mr. MANN. Thank yon, MI'. Chairman. I recall the testimony 

that there were 5,000 something licenses--
Mr. LANE. 5,726. 
Mr. MANI;<. And andel' the Georgia State law there were 700 and 

something, now how do those two figures relate 1 

1 
Mr. LANE. Well, actually I am not overly familiar with the hand

O'un dealers in Georgia. It is basically I think a law which reads 
nlO,t if YOll deal in hando-nns you will get a license and as you 
are well aware, under the Ij'ederal firearms license law, ammunition 
dealers, . this includes pawnbrokers and such as that, and that I 
think is a )11uch wider. scope .. You have a greater description of a 
firearms licensee, it encompasses more . individuals than your simple 
handgun dealers licensed m Georgia. 

I , 
I 
I , 

Mr. MANN. I would be surprised if only 700 and something of 
those 5,000-sold handgulls. 

Mr. LANE. Well, YOIl have got a point there I believe. YOIl have 
a number of, you might say, rural dealers who may not be involved 
in handguns. 

Mr. MANN. I just wonder--':'I wouldn't imagine that Georgia 
wonld pel'mit you to merely have a Federal license and selI without 
a State license nor would the Federal Government permit a person 
to operate under n. State license without a Federal license. 

Mr. LANE. Well, that is probably true. Now there hasn't been the 
correlation that there has been under the liquor licensees which runs 
pretty mnch hand in hand, exchange back and forth. They are both 
fn.irly independent, yon might say, types of licenses, and YOli don:t 
have that correlation like you have on a State liquor license and 
a Fedeml liquor license.· , . 

Mr .. J\IANN. Th.is raises an interesting p~int. As a 1?rosecntor, I 
sometlmes fonnd that yO'li could make a hquor case m the State 
court, Federal court, either one, or both, and that is generally true 
now of gun law violations, isn't it ~ 

Mr. LAi-m. Pretty much. Now the Georgia, tinder your so-called 
gangster type weapons, title II, their law is identical to' the Federal 
law, machine gnns, sawed-off shotguns and such as that, they have 
a law identical to ours. 

:Mr. MANN. Have you had many cases of that nature in the last 
12 months1 . 

Mr. LANE. Have we? 
Mr. MANN. Yes. 
Mr. LANE. We have had cases and the State has had cases. 
Mr. MANN. Which court do you usually choose ~ 
Mr. LANE. Actually most of our cases go into Federal court. 
Mr. MANN. I kno"\v there is a tendency to do that, unless you get 

a tough State judge--· 
MI'. LANE. Yes; that is correct. 
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. Mr. MANN. I know that under the ATF recordkeeping system 
at the present time that there are records kept from the manufac
turer down to the dealer, where guns go, where guns are shipped. 
Is there a requirement under the Federal law nQlw that they report 
thefts of interstate carriers of shipments or does that show on any 
record in case you have to trace such a gun-well, that gun was 
manufactured at such and such a time and shipped by Overnite 
and our records show that the shipment never arrived and was 
presumably stolen. Do you find that out after the fact OT do you 
get it before ~ 

Mr. LANE. Well, actually you mi~ht say it is after the fact. The 
way the interstate theft progmm IS set up now, the transporter, 
in the event it is theft from interstate, submits a card to Bureau 
headquarters in Washington. They fill the card out and then head
quarters in turn notifies us of the theft of the shipment. Now in a 
number of instances, we have asked the transporter to call us direct 
and they will call us direct. 

Mr. PIPER. Mr. Mann, if I could just enlarge on a little. Since 
June 30, 1975, ATF has received reportc:; of loss or theft of 1.479 
reports involving 10,800 firearms. That is from interstate thefts. 

Mr. MANN. Since what date? 
Mr. PIPER. Since .Tune 30, 1975, as o,f that dat-e. This was the 

initiation of the project 'up to that period. 
Mr. :MANN. That would be the whole 7 years? 
Mr. PIPER. Yes. . 
Mr. MANN. Now I realize that we will be talking in relative terms 

when I ask these questions, because if we do things like computerize 
or have ,vaiting periods we substantially change the figures that I 
'ain going to ask you about, but first how many of the additionn,l 
500 ofi'icet's is this district going to get ~ 

Mr. LANE. It is my understanding, Mr. Piper can probably an
swer it better, but it is my understanding we will not get any of 
the 500. 

Mr. PIPER. ,"Ve are losing 70 special agents, Mr. Mann, to the 
major cities in the north. 

Mr. MANN. Cleaning IIp the Greenville situation provided that 
much extra people, did it 1 

[Laughter.] 
. Mr. LANE. Act.ually, I would say this, as far as Georgia we have 
93 men. Staff-,,,ise we al'e I)l'obably one of the largest and that is 
the result of the large liquor problem that used to exist. With the 
current pl'Oblem of wagering which takes a tremendous number 
of man-hours to enforce. . 

Mr. MANN. You just recently got that primary duty ~ 
Mr. LANE. That is correct. . 
Mr. MANN. When did YOIl get it ~ 
MI'. LANE. Actually it was passed the lil.tter part of December 

and we took it. over the first of this year and this past May, we 
made our first large case in Georgia. 
. Mr. MANN. You said it was passed nnd I don't know all of the 
1aws that are passed, hut ho,v did ATF come by this gambling, 
wagering responsibility ~ 
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Mr. LANE. I will say it was passed in that the jurisdiction was 
given to the Bureau of Alcoho,l, Tobacco and Firearms. 
. Mr. MANN. By whom ~ The Department 1 

Mr. IJANF:. The Treasury Department, yes. 
Mr. MANN. Did they have a separate division priod 
Mr. I.JANE. Intelligellce had it and in addition, the wagering law 

~as changed, t.he tax itself was changed and the percent of profit, 
income tax, which a person must submit to Internal Revenue was 
changed. Those two percentages were changed. The license itself 
as a gambler was chn,nged and increased and the amount of tax 
nn individual paid was decreased 10 to 2 percent. 

MI'. MANN. Well, given those additional duties and admitting that 
the alcohol situation probably is leveling off in the last few years, 
do you need additional men, :Mr. Piped 

Mr. PIPER. 1Ve have so many licenses, Mr. Mann, as I said, 
33,800 odd licensees, I think if we are going to enforce the fire
{l,rms laws, we should at least maintain the·manpower we have or. 
add to it. In the regulatory area, they only have 52 men down there 
and they are tied up on liquOl', and therefore we do all the com
plinnce work and we receive no help from regulatory at all. 

Mr. MANN. Who is regulatory? 
Mr. PIPER. Mr. Flynn is in charge of thnt operation; it is the 

other half of the ho'use, and they just don't have the manpower to 
do the compliance and this type of thing. Mr. Flynn can probably 
t.ell you more about that than I, but I believe he told me the other 
day they had made a study and they need 150 men to take over 
t.he compliance aspect of the license; that would be our sho'rtage 
in mn,npower. 

Mr. MANN. Do you now try to maintain a schedule on special 
licensees? 

MI'. PIPlm. Yes, we do. We do an initial workup on all licensees. 
,Ve don't issue a license in the southeast region without a back
ground on the licensee and our record in that respect is good. We 
have done about 31,000. The recalls is another matter. We just 
don't have the manpower to go back and see the guy once he is 
licensed. 

Mr. MANN. YO'll don!t have n, schedule for doing that ~ 
Mr. PIPER. We do have in the sense that we have priorit.y denIers 

who we feel should be looked at. We go back and recontact them 
bllt. I believe it is about 14 percent recalls. 

!lfr. MANN. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. CONYERS. Yes. Counsel Chris Geleas. 
Mr. GEKAS. I am sure you gentlemen are n,ware that the 16 cities 

project identification have just recently been off, the last phase 
was just recently completed, and t.hree of the cities of the North
east were New York, Boston, and Philadelphia and doing some 
rough computation the other day, it has been demonstrated from 
those statistics, that. abO'ut 60 percent of the guns that were traced, 
in t.hose three cities, came from four Southeastern States ine1nding. 
~outh Carolina, Florida, Georgia, and Virginia and I think rough
ly in that order, although I am not certain; so the Ol'irrin of tl1e. 
Pl'Oblem of handguns in the Northea.st .01' eastern 
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cMtern States. I think that has been very clearly established even 
I1cz'e today. . 

Now, of t.he 500 agents, r understood o~e of you to say that yon 
will be getting' HO new a~ents. ., 

1\fl'. ]>n'lm. ,Yo are losmg 70 special a.gents in t.ransfers to tho 
ml~jor northel'll cit.ic.."l becanse of tho impact O'f hiring new people. 
Yon Imve to have a l-on-l sit.nation on a training-typo thing. 'We 
(lI'e moving 70 expel'iellce(l special agents to 10 designated major 
cities. 

1\fl'. MANN. Excuse me, is that supposed to be temporal'Y because 
of the t.nlinin~~ situn.t.ion? 

MI', Prl'Jo:lt. No, Bil', t.llflt. is pprmnnr.nt.; our stn.ff iii being reduced. 
l\flo. Gm\:M,. Let. me make sure if r nnderiitl:md yon; is that n. nrc 

Joss t.hen of 70 agent.s 01' will new awnts be hired to fill tllOse slots? 
MI'. PH'lm, Slll'e, thnt. is !1. net. loss. \Y 0 (ne losing 70 spccinl np-ent.s, 

They arc reducing our staff. \Ve can hire, once our attrition drops 
below t.hat staffing, then we can hire back to it, but om st.afling 
is boing red\lced hy 70 spe~ial agents. 

1\,£ r. GlmA!'I, They, are g01l1g to reduce your slots? 
Mr, p.rpF.n; Ye,'l, sIr. 
Mr. GEICi\S, By 70. 
Mr. PIPER. They nrc, 
Mr. GEKi\S, I tinderstood from the 'Washington Bureau o,f ATF 

that the concept, of fighting gun use in the 10 large metropolitan 
areas would include the sending of strike forces out to those areas 
of the count.ry which nrc identified as sources olf guns; is that 
something tha't is n. part of the program that you gentlemen have 
hrard of? . 

Mr. PIPER, Of course, t.hnt was the t.ype thing that was set np in 
the Green ville project; that was initiated by the national office; they 
sent. people (lown to (lirect the project but we fnrnished the man
power. I hnven't heard of this strike force concept.; no. 

Mr. GEKIIS. ",VeIl, I think to move on just to clear up one other 
area, I think it was Mr. Russell in his statement who discussed the 
method hy which illegal purcha...,ers obtain hnndgnns in South 
Carolina and inc1ndes prc...,ent.ation of false identification, including 
socinl sec1ll'ity crmis. 

'Vhen we 'ye1'e in Denver there was a situation of someone teiiti
fying nhont a r-:ituation nbont someone seIling a felon who was just 
re1eased from the State penitentiary who went to It st.ore outside of 
Denvel' Ilnd uiie<l proof of his residence in t.he State of Colorado, his 
prison disehnl'ge ])1lj)ct's, Ilnd one of the wnys !I.ronnd t.hat kind of 
sit.Hat.ion ns listed hel'n, rliscussl.'d or d~scribed in Mr. Russell's re
port whore ymt slty t.hat, it. is pl'Pvalent to find t.hat a convicted felon 
01' n nonJ'esident. pllt'chnser would pny n local d~relict 11 small sum 
of monoy to make t,he firenl'lns plll'cha.c;e. 

Now ifwo, if, t.Jle sllhcommittee nnd t.lwn the Congress, decided to 
e.c;tabJiiih .'lome kiJHl of system of pl'echccking of retail sale.c;, one of 
the ways t.hnt criminals and nonresident.s would get aronnd it would 
be this, wouldn't it, t.o {!()I to South Carolina and t.hen pay some
one, !\. resident 0'1' a orl'elict (lS yon call it, to go in and buy the 
weapon for him, even if there was a precheck procedure; that sale 

would be.. would appeal.' t.o be, yn.lid. Indeed, woulcl 'be legn.l, 
wouldn't It ~ . 

Mr. RUB8EJ~L. If he had n9 prior felony convietion, it '~ould v.ery 
easily be so. Now-but we have got to remember that most of these 
t.hings are almost spontaneous. We have found so many where the 
transactions are made in one day, whereas if the man talked to ~ 
locnl derelict and said I'll give you $2 to buy me 11 gun; if this 
derelict knows that his name is going to be submitted for a record 
check,' I doubt very seriously if he would go through with it; he 
may; but as I say, so many are spontaneous that if you arrive!! in a 
t.own, cruised the pool- halls or wherever these people are, on the 
street, he finds him, he gives him a couple of dollars and we have 
found this, he'll actualy ,nite down the description of the firearms 
he wants; he'll go to the stores; he will look in the case; he will get 
exactly the description o,f the gun, write it on a piece of paper; the 
derelict goes to the man and says this is the gun I want. The man 
delivers the gun, the derelict signs the 4473, and so forth, the man 
pays him, he brings it out, walks down two blocks or one block or 
maybe in front of the store and he gives the man the gun and the 
man is off and gone. That is, it is just so common, a common 
prnctice. 

Mr. GEKAS. The word "spontaneous" is a bit misleading I think. 
The sense that I f50t from the situation that you described that the 
person who wont 1l1to t.he store and described it went through a very 
elaborate procedure, In other words, he came down into South 
Carolina intent 011 getting a handgun and this is the way he did 
it,. 

Mr, RUSSELL. Yes, sir; 
Mr, GEKAS. So the spontaneity involved would be just in locating 

which derelict. ., 
MI'. RUSSELL. Yes, that's right. I don't mean just the gun right 

then but it takes reconnaissance, a little planning, and then it's done. 
Mr. GEKAS. Well, Ithink one of the things we have to be CO'I\

eerned about is not drawing up a law that just changes the method 
of ilIe,gal acquisition of hand~ns. If we establish prechecks of re
tail sales, well then the. crimmals and nonresidents would j nst go 
al'onnd it a different way and what it suggests, I gue."lS in theory 
at. .least, is that there has to b~ some subsequent controls and regn
l!l.tlOl1S of transfers, at least m theory; wouldn't you agree with 
that? . . 

Mr, RUSSELL, Yes, sir. 
Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Barboza. 
Mr. BARBOZA. Mr. Lan~, Mr. Mann engaged you in a disctlssion of 

dealer qualifications; presently under the existIng law, there are five 
qualifications for a dealer; he must be 21 years of age, not be prohibited 
from transporting or shipping firearms, not be in willful VIolation of 
the Gun Control Act, and not have failed to disclose material infor
mation, and 'he must have premises within the particular State in 
which he intends to do business in. Is there a reqUIrement that a fed
erally licensed firearms dealer comply with all State and local laws 
prior to acquiring a Federal firearms license? 

Mr. LANE. I think, nO'W I am not positive, but it is normally that 
it will not be in conflict with State law normally. 
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Mr. BAIWOZA. It is not a requir.ement. 
Mr. LANE. No. . 
:Mr. BARBOZA. That he have obtained the requisite State or CIty 

license? 
Mr. LANE. To my knowledge, it is not. 
Mr. BARBOZA. It is a violation if he sells firearms in violation of 

city or local ordinances? 
Mr. LANE. To iny knowledge, it is; that is correct. 
:Ml'. BARBOZA. So then you have mentioned also that there is dif

ficulty in making compliance inspections, so that there is no guar
antee that an individual who possesses a Federal firearms license 
and fails to obtain the required city or State licenses is not indeed 
engaged in the sale of handguns. I don't have the State or city 
Ol'diIillllce for the State of South Carolina or for Georgia, but I do 
believe you said that it was required that they obtain a license to' 
sell handguns. 

Mr. LANE. That is my understanding. It is just a simple license 
that if you engage in selling handguns, you have a license. 

:!\fr. BARBOZA. A firearms dealer then could be selling handguns 
wit.hout the required State license. 

Mr. LANE. That is correct. 
Mr. BARBOZA. Have you run across in any of yonr compliance inspec

tions, any licensed firearms dealers who have indeed sold handguns in 
violation of the State laws in either Georgia or South Carolina. 

Mr. MANN. As far as making such cases. 
Mr. LANE. Actually we have made no cases, no. 
Actually we are probably more intent when we go into a place to 

make certain tJ~at they were complyin@: with Federal regulations; 
there are so many, that we probably cwn't become involved as to 
whE'ther or not State law is being complied with too. 

Mr. BARBOZA. What kind of premises do firearms dealers have? 
:!\fl'. LANE. Well actually-- . 
Mr. MANN. Excllse me, let me intNrupt yon. The point you were 

;nst on, you know, I have a sneaking suspicion that tho Internal 
Revenue Service makes available to the State tax commission anl 
problems they find on income taxes, is there any reason yon shouldn t 
obtain from the State of Georgia a list of tlieir handgun licensees 
and use it as a cross check as you go about your business advising 
them of any obvious v:iolations 1 . 

Mr. LANE. I think provisions could be made for that. IVe have 
this disclosure act where you have to be extremely careful relative to 
information that you disclose relative to occupational tax stamps 
and snch. 

Now-- , 
Mr. MANN. You know, there is honor among thieves. 
Mr. LANE. Ye.'l. 
:Mr. MANN~ We don't tell tales on any people, that is not our 

business, but isn't it about time we started doing that? 
Mr. LANE. I can say this. There has been no
lI-flo. MANN. Coverup . 
}'fr. LANE. No, there has been no agreement between 'the State of 

Georgia and ATF relative to this, does this individual hold a State 
as well as a Federal. 
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Mr. MANN. It wouldn't take much, I am sure they would be glad 
to give you thei r list. . . . 

Mr. LANE. Well'actu~l1y,. you' 1m ow , there used to be thnt wOl'kin 0' 

agreement relative to liquor license which worked extremely well, 
and I'think with the proper legislation and such, maybe you could 
cross-reference relative to Federal and St.ate licenses. 

Mr. 'MANN. Well, even though Georgia I IJ.m suxe does a good job 
at law enforcement, I doubt if their gun division, gun licensing di
vision has many inspectors to go around and find out who is selling 
gtl!ls without a license. . 

Mr. LANE. That's correct. 
Mr. MANN. And yet 'you have a good many people involved in 

.walkin,g into those ~stablishments everyday and yO'Ucan s~ whether 
or not they are sellmg handguns and can soe whether or not they are 
on the Georgia list. If they are, a little phone call will tell Georgia 
that mayb~ this is a violator. Wonld that bother your conscience'? 
·.Mr. LANE. As long as it didn't· both~r,the law, it wouldn't bot11er 

my conscience,! will say that. I have no.obj.ection. . . 
· AnothE)r thmg w.e dO have, .we have qUIte.a tranSItIOn of new 
license~ in Georgia !11<;me .. We gain about-we don't actually.gain 

· because you lose hcensees too but there is about ,50, approximately 50 
new licensees each month that you have to investigate applicat'ions 

· and that is time consuming there too, not only must you go by 
relative to compliance but yO'll have got all of these new people com-

,.ing in. '.' :" 
Mr. MANN. r understand. Thank you. 

· ., .. Mor.BARRoZA. Mr. Lane,: with respect to the ·number of· firearms be
ing, manufactured in the ,United States and being sent to various 
.areas of the: country, the .chairman sent a letter to 34: handgun mann-
· facturers· requesting certain information on their dealers-the deal
ers who purchase firearms {rom them. bo you ha..ve any idea Of the 
number of licensees who engage in purchasing:large quantities of fire
arms from man,ufacturers in the .State of Georgia ~ TJlese are licensed 

; dealer;s, ;jobbers'! assume they call.them, who merely~buy from manu-
.fact.urers and resell' to licensed firearms dealers. . 
. Mr(,LAN'E.,I.am afr'l-id r'didn'tcatch '0.11 oI.that question, but is it 

basidally ind~ v.idllll;ls; li~iised ~ealers buying and res?Iling 1 
· [Jri.ter.ru P Qwn ,d ue .. tod!, ve. actH>n lI'V, broadcast, ' agam. ] 
· Mr. ·BARBOZA. Reselling, whql~nling firearms. .... : .. , . 
Mr. J.JA~E. Well, a?tull11y you have .some individnalsthat do self 

to' other lIcensees. LI~e you1J.1 .have a large outlet,. say in Macon,. 
perfectly.legal. They.lll·turn.:Wlll,sell·to lesser dealers quantity-wise, 
III GeorJ:,TIa. , '. 

: Mr .. BAnnozA; Do you make. any special effort to identify thesc.' 
large distributors 1 . . ..' 

Mr. LANE. We are .. normally aware 'of them. We nre .aware. ,., 
Mr. ,BARBOZA. How would you compare the' inspection of trle" 

smaller dealers with the inspection of the larger dealers? 
,Mr.,LAN~. Well; they are more frequent, lIke such as thesendual 

pawnshops m Atlanta where we know a tremendous number of guns 
come out of. these. shops .. T~ese people w~ll '~e?ei ve "much more fre
qUent complumce lnVestIgatlOllS tllan an llldl'l"ldual in a rura:l· area 

,.'.,. .. . 
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who We know is doring nothing but selling during hunting seaSon 
and such as that. ' 

Mr. BARBOZA. Ii we were to ask that you provide the subcommit
tee with information concerning wholesale distributorships in the 
Atlanta area or in the Greenville area, would you be able to do such 
a task1 

Mr. LANE. Well, as far as the-we could get the information for 
you. ' 

Mr. BARBOZA. 'Well, I won't hold yO'll in suspense. We have in
formation here which was gleaned from printouts of not only the 
Federal firearms dealers but from tpe responses of approximately 10 
handgun manufacturers, answering the chairman's letter. We found 
that Alabama had 12, Florida 37, Georgia 21, Mississippi 9, North 
Carolina 13, South Carolina 10, Tennessee 16; what I am wondering 
is why such a low number for South Carolina 1 In looking through we 
find very few to South Carolina. We found a number of dealers in 
Dallas, Tex.; now guns may be shipped from Dallas, Tex., to whole
salers in South Carolina or into Atlanta. So, guns may be traveling 
from ,manufacturers in the northeast to a wliolesaler in the south
'vestern part of the country and then back east to the southeast? 

Mr. LANE. I woud say it is more of a jobbing situation you ImQIW 
as you have in other items, a jobbing situation, where you have one 
individual that deals in quantities and then lets out to other lesser 
dealers .. 

Mr. BARBOZA. That does though, doesn't it, raise some problems 
for regulatory enforcement, because there may be large quantities of 
firearms entering Dallas, Tex., for resale in other cities. So, in terms 
of your own resources, wouldn't it be important to have a large 
number of agents iIi areas where there are large quantities 01£ guns, 
to know how many guns are going into that area and how many 
are leaving that area? . 

Mr. LANE. It would be extremely important to have that informa
tion to start with, that an individual say is receiving firearms from 
this Texas outlet into Geo'rgia and certainly it would get our at
tention immediately. 

Mr. BARBOZA. Another issue that Mr. Mann brought up, con
cerning carriers of firearms, right now there is no requirement that 
a carrier report thefts, it is a voluntary situation, isn't that correct'i 

Mr. LANE. It started, yeS, on a voluntary basis. 
Mr. BARBOZA. It still IS voluntary, isn't it 1 
Mr. LANE. That is COTrect. 
Mr. BARBOZA. Does ATF have a list of firearms carriers in the 

various areas .of the country, or in a region? 
Mr. LANE. Each State made up and was furnished a list of all 

transporters, not necessarily all transporters would carry firearms 
but we had, I think it was 140 some odd that were contacted and 
also we contacted say, the headquarters here in Atlanta, that also 
had offices in other States. ., . 

Mr. BARBOZA. How many other carriers would carry firearms be
sides this 1401 

Mr. LANE. This would be difficult to say. 
Mr. ;BARBOZA:' Do you haye any idea of how many people are eD.

gaged m carrymg firea~s m the country or in your region 'I 

!~, 
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Mr. LA:N1'l. Well, I couldn't saYtbut· our special o.gents contac~d 
143 te~minal transport managers m Georgia o.nd s~hcite~ their c?
operatIOn, so 'we contacted Just about every termmal m GeorgIa 
relative to this program. 

Mr. BARBOZA. Do you have any requirement that a carrier re
port to you that he is engaged in transporting firearms or that the 
manufacturer report to you the names of the carriers who are ship
ping his firearms 1 

Mr. LANE. No. Each was given a poster to display warning 
against interstate firearms theft. They are also fur~ished with a 
supply of Form 46, Report of Theft or Loss of FIrearms, to be 
used in reporting thefts. That is what I said, they are mailed to t.he 
Bureau headquarters in Washington and they in turn would notify 
us, but we have also gotten phone calls relative to these thefts. 

Mr. CONYERS. Of course, displaying a poster might be a good 
way of advertising who is runnmg, the guns; right 1 

Mr. LANE. 'Well, that is true. A lot of these thefts were internal 
yO'll might say, within the group itself. 

Mr. BARBOZA. Well, let's construct a situation in which we could 
determine who is carrying firearms. What if there were a requirement 
that shippers and manufacturers report the names of the carriers of 
their firearms to ATF, and that the carriers report, perhaps once or 
twice a year, and indicate the fact they arecarrymg firearms, then you 
would know-not. only have a cross-check from the manufacturers' 
submission, but also you would.know precisely who is carrying firearms 
in the country. 

Mr. I.JANE. That is correct. 
Mr. BARBOZA. What if we further required that carriers maintain 

a list of the serial numbers of the firearms they transport in their main 
offices and on the vehicle carrying the firearms. What if they also were 
required to. maintain a list of the persons engaged in either handling 
firearms or. transporting the firearms so that there would be a check 
on the pilfera~e of firearms by.the employees. Would that· kind of 
an approach aId you in getting a better handle or better understand
ing of. the.firearms thefts, .and, of. course, requiring that 'shippers re-
port all firearms thefts to AFT? ., ; 

Mr. LANE.,Well,.I am; DOt being critical of , the terminals as such, 
but basically' that material transfers from one group to another so 
quickly, as far as recordklleping, it's extremely difficult for them 
to maintain records. It appears to be. ' 

Mr., BARBOZA. It wouldn't r~qJ}ir~;k~eping of records but merely 
reports. The manufacturer would provide a list of serial numoors. 
It is unlawful to transport a handgun that has an obliterated serial 
number. In effect, ·how would a trucker know if he were violating a 
law now if the handguns are in a box? If he were told by the manu
facturer that this is a list of the firearms you are going to carry and, 
in addition to this, you are required to record the people who will be 
handling them in the course of travel from me to the person who is 
on the receiving end. That is not much of a burden, is it 1· 
, Mr. LANE. I am not being critical, no, but you say not much of a 

burden. The reason I say that is a lot of sellin~. guns and they change 
clerks about every other week and those indiVIduals, we are supposed 
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to. be info.rmed relative to. the Federal regulatio.ns, and it is a tre
mendo.us task. 

~fr .. BARBOZA. ~here is no requirement no.w~ It is a vo.luntary 
thIng In yo.ur reglo.n, fo.r dealers to. repo.rt emplo.yees who. are en
gaged in the sale o.f firearms 1 

Mr. LANE. Well, actually when yo.u have a co.rpo.ratio.n, the incli
viduals ,invo.lved in selling have to. pe identified and that is what I 
was saymg, they change clerks so. qmckly, say o.l!t o.f ~he firearms--· 

Mr. BARBo.ZA. Co.uld yo.u tell us ho.w they are IdentIfied ~ 
Mr. LANE. By name and po.sitio.n. 
Mr. BARBo.ZA. Is that info.rmatiQn sent to. yo.ur regio.n o.r to. AFT~ 
Mr. LANE. Well AFT gets it, it is actually suppo.sed to. be in COIl-

nectio.n with the license, when they apply fo.r license, who. will handle 
the weapo.n. 

Mr. BARBo.ZA. But there is no. requirement that they update that 1 
Mr. LANE. That is co.rrect. Technically it is suppo.sed to. be kept 

up to. date, but unless we go. by and make a co.mpliance investigatio.n, 
because they change clerks so. o.ften, that it gets lo.st o.n the way yo.u 
might say. . , 

I will say this that under the new explo.sive law, they are required 
to. repo.rt thefts o.f explo.sives. 

Mr. Co.N,YERS. Well I think co.unsel's line o.f questio.ning is inter
esting ill this regard. If it is impo.rtant to. kno.w who. the clerks are 
int~e dime sto.re. that is selling the. guns, we sure o.ught to. kno.w who. 
the mterstate shIppers arc go.lli.g In and o.ut o.f State. We may be 
co.untenancing, merely by no.t asking the name, rank, and serial num
ber o.f these. shippers, who.lesale transfers Qf hundreds o.f tho.usands 
o.f weapo.ns annually that merely asking might be averted. No.w, o.n 
the o.ther hand, it is so.rt o.f intere~ting to. me that if this requirement 
applied to. sales perso.nnel in the department sto.res and so. fo.rth and 

. lind they are chi1llginO" clerks so frequently that it is a running ad
ministrative pro.blem. I am just beginning to. wo.nder ho.w much those 
clerks, the sales perso.ns, kno.w about the weapo.ns that they are se1l

. ing in terms o.f what they can do., ho.w they are maintained, ho.w the 
fo.rms sho.uld be filled o.ut, what kind o.f ammunitio.n sho.uld be used, 
and how the weapo.n sho.uld be handled. It seem::l like this is an im

'po.rtant area fQr tho.se o.f us who. are trying to. get a handle o.n the 
'dimensio.n$ o.f this eno.rmo.usly co.mplex· subject. Within the regula
'to.rY.gch~me and within the legislative pro.cess, we co.uld beco.me a lo.t 
mo.re effective. , 

Now I realize that everything we say is co.nditio.ned upon ATF 
being developed ill terms o.f its reso.urces so. they can do. this. I am no.t 
suggesting, fo.r a minute that all o.f these additio.nal respo.nsibilities 
be absorbed by yo.ur existing staff, but there is a legislative question. 
If reducing the number o.f ho.micides and accidents with handgilllS 

'are as impo.rtant an o.bjective as we say i~ is, then we must be pre
pared to. make these changes and then fnrlllsh the necessary reso.urces 

, fo.r those charged with enfo.rcement o.f these laws and regulatio.ns 
to. do. the jo.b., .' 

Mr. LANE. I understand, I am no.t po.sitive, Mr. Piper can po.ssibly 
,answer better himself, but I under,stand that it's to. be arraqged thnt 
'a' complete trace will be made of firearms from the manufacturer 
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o.ut to. the States and mo.st o.f oj'o.ur 'manufacturers are I think in New 
Y o.rk, New .England, most' of yo~r larger I believe tB~t is co.r~e~t, 
aren't they In the pro.cess o.f runmng thls.trace fro.m po.Int o.f o.rlg111 
to final destinatio.n. , 

Mr. BAR~o.ZA. ~.u~.th.en if that ~s after the faCt,a·fter !.he gun hus 
been used;In' It crml1nal senSe, thls'do.es no.t get to. the ISsue o.f· de
te~ing il~egal sales, kno.wing where the firearms are being so.ld and 
shIpped m tha co.untry. ,... ,:. . : . 

Mr. LANE. Well that is co.rrect, I was just--in relatio.n to. yo.ur 
question rillative' tott'acingthro.ugh shipp'ers. I believe they are in 
the pro.cess of setting that up. . . 

Mr. Co.NYERS. Well, gentlemen, I am go.ing to. have to. terminate 
this discussion~ You have been very helpful. I applnud the diligence 
of the so.utheast regio.n and I canno.t yet .quite understand why in the 
face o.f all o.f the mcreased understandmg abo.ut the so.uthern co.n
nectio.n and the pro.blems that are o.nly recently beco.ming mo.re and 
mo.re public and mo.re understandable that yo.u are confro.nted with 
a reductio.n in fo.rce, 'while at· the sallie time natio.nally AFT is ro
ceivinga manpo.werincrease. ,It seems to. rhe that we are going to 
have to. examine that with Rex Davis who. appears befo.re us ;with 
so.me regularity during the co.urse o.f these pro.ceedings. 

Mr. LANE. It appears that the so.urce o.f irritatio.n is here and it is 
go.ing to. take so.me manpo.wer to. remo.ve the so.urce o.f irritatio.n at 
this point in order that yo.u' 'do. have fewer guns up in the larger 
10 metro.po.litancities. . 

Mr. GEKAS. One quick quest.io.n. In the co.urse o.f pro.ject identifi
catio.n fo.r New York, Philadelphia and Bo.sto.n, did yo.u gentlemen 
do. co.llateral investigatio.n whereby yo.u went o.ut and po.lled the 
4473's fo.r the guns, that were involved in the pro.ject I in the no.rth 
and then do ·further investigatio.ns o.n the purchaser to. determine 
residence and prio.r criminal. history? 

Mr. LANE. Yo.u menn here ~n Atlanta? 
We sent what is called the Form 5000 up, they sent it back to llS 

with info.rmatio.n' relative to. the dealer. We went to. the dealer, frorh 
the deal~r we 'went to. the indi'Vidual,and interviewed them .. 

Mr. GEKAS .. Fo.r, Pro.ject JJ'" .... 
Mr. LANE. Yes, and checked their po.lice, reco.rds. 

'Mr. GEKAa.Tn ·a.Il 'ca:ses ~, .' ' . .. , . 
. Mr: 'I~ANE.Well, acti.ul:llYi~Y ~!f4i a:"~i'it~ria,:I co.uld read it if yo.u 

wo.uld lIke. .." . :" ",,(," . 
Mr. GEKAS. No, ·no.. ' ,J Ii· ! i;' , 

Mr. 'LANE. The Assi'stantJU.Sr 'Atto.rney-it is' actual felo.ns who 
:vou ini~ht sa,y,are daniretblls to' tl1e"ptlhlie ,·dth a gnn in thr.ir hand. 
We limited. it to. that. We had 200 and so.me o.dd investigatio.ns out 
o.f 700 'and so.mething traces. 

. Mi'. GEitAS: AU i'ight,'just to. finish up, do. yo.u have·tho.se files, did 
,yo.u, maint~in .co.pies o.f tho.se .in¥estigatIve repo.rts~, .. h ' 

Mr. LANE. Tho.se Fo.rm 5000 wo.uld be o.n file and to. t e hest o.f my 
'kno.w~edge,·'the ?ther .i'r~fO'ttnatio.ll'.relativ~ to. ;i~divid~a.18 naturally 
, on wno.m cases were. bemg made wInch I thmk IS m the record, where 
We identified them by /I. nUinber, a case number. 

Mr. GEKAS. So they can be retrieved 1 
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Mr. LAN!'!. So those can be retrieved. 
Mr. GEIUS. Is that the case in South Carolina 1 

Mr. RUSSELL. I would think so. 
Mr. LANE. That is correct. 
Mr. GEKAS. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. G~ntlemen, we nre in your debt. Keep up the good 

work. 
Mr. LANE. Thank you very much. 
Mr. PIFER. Thank you. 
Mr. CONYERS. Our final witness before luncheon recess is Council-

man Morris Finley who has evidenced a continued concern in this 
subject. We welcome him to the witness table at this point. 

'Ve note that you have a prepared statement and will enter it in 
the record at this point. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Finley follows:] 
PREPARED STATEMENT' OF MORRIS FINLEY, COUNCILMAN, ATLANTA, GA. 

I am Morris Finley. I am a lifetime resident of the city of Atlanta and a 
member of tile Atlanta City Council. I represent the fifth (5th) district of the 
city-the major part of which is located in De Kalb County. My district, 
gentlemen, is sometimes called a ghetto. It is a community of severe poverty 
and high incidence of crime and violence. Within this district is a public hous
ing development lmown as East Lake MeadowS which houses more than 500(} 
cltlzens-80% of whom are dependent on public welfare. 

Gentlemen, let me express to you my appreciation for this opportunity to 
appear before you. Now, I have tried to say that my district has some of all of 
the negative attributes that a community can have. It is amazing that it has 
held together as well as it has. However, I am not here to talk about the nega
tives. I want to use this occasion and this opportunity to accentuate the positive. 

Let me begin by mnltlng it clear that I would lIl;:e to live in a community 
void of all handguns-including those carried by pollee. We must never lose 
sight of the fact that there are cities, London, England, for example, in which 
such weaponR are in rare use. When I talk about this subject, I take pleasure 
in pointing out the fact that t.here are black communities in this country dis
tinguished by their peace and tranquility in the absence of guns, jails, and 

pollee. Numerous studies have shown that persons of soclo-economlcally depressed 
backgrounds are more prone to commit anti-social acts than are persons from 
more affluent backgrounds. Such anti-social acts are too often manifested in 
handgun abuse. Social depression is a natural outgrowth of economiC expres
sion which all too often leads to an attempt to better one's conditions through 
anti-social means involving handguns. Many, and perhaps most crimes are in some way economically motlvated-
that is. the criminal's basic motivation is related to income and thus to his 
standard of living. The obvious exception to this are crimes of passion where 
emotion overwhelms reason, and crimes committed by the insane. 

Former Attorney General Ramsey Clark in his book entitled. Grime in, Amer
ioa; stated that of most seriouS crimes listed in the F.B.I. index of serious 
crimes'; robbery, burglary, and larceny motivated, are the most frequent in ur
banized areas. Since violence or potential violence is likely to be incidental to 
obtaining income that is derived from such crimes, it may be concluded t.hat 
a hiA'h percentage of the indexed crimes involve some form of property, includ
ing money. Thus, most crimes considered serious by the F.B.I. involve economic 

motivations. Having mage the above observation, it appears reasonable, to assume that 
crime may be reduced by increasing the opportunities and income that an in
dividual can obtain from legal employment. This point is further emphasized 
in numerous statistical observations pOinting to the fact that there are more 
violent crimes among the poor and ill-educated than among the w!lalthy a~"d 

1.'<I1l1 

well-educated: VfcHmizat16n' 'rateEi ~r& ailSb 'etght ,to tl~ntin1ebhtghell' to:r ghetto, 
dwellers than tor the mOlle affiuent. ' ' \ 

The crime and homicide problem facing the society cannot be eliminated by 
simply and solely making acqUisition of II. handgun more difficult, or registra
tion mandatory. This legislatiVe undertaking must continue. However, the prob
lem is deeper than that. We must get to the roots of the failure of our society 
to provide adequate employment, educational and recreational opportt!nltles to 
its masses.· Until this problem is confronted, attacked and' resolved, handglln 
legislation w\U.only achieve partoiits intended purpose., 

The way of attacking the crime' problem in Atlanta and the rest of the Na tlon 
Is by reducing and eliminating the 'conditions that are leading our citizens 
to crime. This can be done by providing more and better employment· oppor
tunities, better and more opportunities for education and improving recreation. 

I appeal to you, gentlemen of the Congress, in your broadest legislative re
sponsibility, to use your power and authority to address the need of our people 
sO very apparent at this time. . ' 

Mr. CONYERS. By entering your statement in the record in its en
tirety, that will allow you to make any additional comments you may 
wish. ' 

TESTIMONY OF MORRIS FINLEY, ATLANTA CITY COUNCIL 

Mr. FINLEY. Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman~ members of this distinguished congressional hear

ing panel, I am Morris Finley. I ama lifetime resident of the city of 
Atlanta and a member of the Atlanta City Council. I represent the 
Fifth District of the city, the major part of which is located in 
DeKalb County. My district; gentlemen, is sometimes called a ghetto. 
It is a community of severe :poverty and hi~h incidence of crime anci 
violence. Within this distrIct is a PublIc Housing Development 
known as East Lake Meadows which houses more than 5,000 persons, 
over 80 percent of whom are dependent on Public Welfare: 

Gentlemen, let me express to you my appreciation for this oppor
tunity to appear before you. Now I have trIed to say that my district 
has some of all of the negative attributes that a community can have. 
It is amazing that it has held together as well as it has. However, 
I am not here to talk about the negative. I want to use this occasion 
and this opportunity to accentuate the positive. 

Let me begin by making it clear_ that I would like to live in a 
community void of all hand.guns, including those carried by J?~lice
men. We must never lose SIght of the fact that there are citIes
London, England, fOr exampl~iri 'which such weapons are in rare 
use. When I talk about this subject, I take pleasure in pointing out 
the fact that there are black communities in this cou'ntry dis
~il}guished bJ: their pe~ce and tranquility in the absence of guns, 
JaIls, and polIce; , ' . " , 

Numerous studies have shown that persons of socioeconomically 
depressed backgrounds are more oiten prone to commit antisocial 
acts than are persons from more affluent backgrounds. Such antisocial 
acts are too often manifested in handgun abuse. Social depression is 
a natural outgrowth of economic e;t:pression which aF t~o often le9;ds 
to an attempt to better ones condItIOn through antISOCIal means m-
volving handguns. ' 

Many, and perhaps most crimes are in some way economically 
motivated-that is, the criminal's basic motivation is related to in-
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FIREARMS LEGISLATION 

NEW YORX, N.Y.-FRIDAY, JULy 25, 1975 

U.S. HOUSE. OF REPRY.EENTATIVF.8, 
SUBC6MMI'ITEE ON CruME OF THE 

COM~riTTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
. Waahington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 8 :30 a.m., in the U.S. 
United Nations Mission Bui,lding, the Honorable John Conyers, Jr. 
[chairman ofthe subcommittee] presiding. ' , ' 

Present: Representatives Conyers and McClory. . 
Also present: Maurice A. Barboza; counsel; Timothy J. Hart, as

sistant counsel ; and Constantine J. Gekas,. associate counsel. 
Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. 
Good morning. The hearings on firearms regulations of the Subcom

mittee on Crime of the House Commitwe on the Judiciary continues 
this morning in the city of New York. . , . 

This is t.he final regional hearing that the committee will be holding 
in connection with the subject of firearms regulations, having been in 
several other parts of the country. . 

On behalf of the subcommittee, I am very pleased to be in the city 
of New York, to hear testimony from not only the mayor and the police 
cOl?missioner, di~tinguished legislat~s, and others" but we are. also 
gomg to be hearmg from other offiCIals and law enforcement repre
sentatives from the general Northeast region. 

This has been an extremely, important set of hearings, probably the 
most important we have undertaken. I am proud and privileged to 
have ,,-ith me the ranking minority member of this subcommittee, the 
gentleman from Illinois, :Mr. Robert McClory. 

Before I yield to him for his opening comments, I would just add 
that this subcommittee is working now toward a bill of its own. There 
have been many introduced since 'our hearings have begun. 

The administration' has recently moved toward some legislation on 
this subject. The U.S. Senate is now engo.ged in constructIve and im
pOl'tant work which we hope will mensure with our own activities. It 
seems clear to me that the Congress of the United States is now mov
ing toward some new action that would implement and make betwr op
erationally the Gun Control Act of 1968. It is in that spirit that t.hi~ 
subcommittee comes to New York City t.o discuss with outstanding 
law enforcement agents, leaders, citizens, rifle organizations, and othel 
sportsmen the kinds of questions that we know should be given care' 
ful consideration as we move toward a finallegislnt.ive reslilt. I yielc 
no'v to my good friend from Illinois! Mr. Robert McClory. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Thank you, ~fr. ChaIrman. 
(2157) 
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'I ASSISTANOI!l TO S'1'ATI!l- &·.'toOAL LAw E:NioncEMENT AOENCIES 

I During FY 1915 ATF in the ,Mld-Atlantic Region referred 312 'rlolatlons not 
If within the Bureau's jurisdiction to other law enforcement agencies: sixty-three 
Ii percent (630/'0) of these referrals were to state:·.l;ln'd local law enforce.ment 
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I. ," ATTACHMENT & 

fIREARM TRACING REQUESTS RECEIVED IN MID-ATLANTIC REGION FROM LOCAL AND STATE POLICE, 
. : \ . CALENDAR YEAR 1974 , 

, •. '>'\ , ' . 

r: agI~c~~dltion, of the 547 gun and explosives cases ~~d~ by ATF in Mid:At1a~t1c 
~: Region during FY 1975, 136 cases were perfe<::ted jointly with state and local 
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police. .,.. 
Examples of the type referrals made to state and 1001\1 police are as follows: 
1. On March 18, 1975, information was re<::eived from an ATF informant that 

Michael Louis Corbett, Scott Edward Gilmer and Michael Andrew Truslow, aU 
of Staunton, Va., had stolen a quantity of explosive materials from A_ J. Conner, 
General Construction Co., Staunton, Va. on or ,about. January 30, 1975. Further 
investigation revealed that the allove 'subjects stole the explosives for the pur
pose of blowing up a Virginia State Police undercover agent and his informant 
in retaliation for drug cases made by them. Corbett, 'fruslow and Gilmer, after 
being advised of their rights, all admitted this was the reason for stealing the 
explosives. On April 2, 1975, this information was related to Virginia State Police, 
alollg with copies of statements of the three mert. 

2. On March 9,1975 Police Officer Theodore' Staab, Baltimore, Maryland, pur-
sued fleeing suspects from robbery scene. Officer Staab was shot by one of the 
robbers using a sawed~off shotgun. Staab received .serious stomach and chest 
injuries; but was able 'to fire at his assailants. The assailant abandoned the 
sa wed-off shotgun at the scene. Spectators at· the scene refused to aid the wounded 
officer and unidentified members of. the crowd stole the sawed-off firearm and the 
pOliceman's handgun. .. 

Baltimore detectives investigating case had only sketchy descriptions of the 
assallan ts/rob bers . 
. On March 17, 1975, ATF Special Agents, Baltimore, through confidential in-
tormants obtained names and descriptions of the assailants and details regarding 
the crime, and referred it to the Baltimore Police who arrested the assailants. 

3. In January 1975 Infonnation was reterred to the Penn Central Railroad 
Security Office, Baltimore, Md. relating to the theft of 80 to 100 cases of cigarettes 
from a freight car destined for New Jersey. Additional Information was also 
referred relative to the number of individuals in the burglary ring and a de
scription of the ring leader and his vehicle. Penn Central confirmed the theft 
and the Information was additionally referred to the Maryland State Police 
and to the Anne Arundel County, Marylartd Police. As a result of this referral 
the state and county arrested three Individuals. 

4. An ATF Spe<::lal Agent receIved confidential infonnation that a Trenton, 
New Jersey resident, Joseph F. Zebrowskl"was selling drugs from his home. The 
subject, a convicted felon, and member ot the Breed Motorcycle Gang, was also 
known to be In possession of a hand gun purchased prior to enactment ot GCA. 

The ATF informant, working in cooperation With the Mercer County, New 
Jersey Organized Crime and Narcotics Strllte Force, made several purchases 
of drugs from the subject. On December 5, 1974, New Jersey State Police and 
Mercer County DetectiveR executed a State search warrant on Zebrowski's 
residence •. Drugs and marijuana were seized by the County. A revolver aod 
a motorcycle with an obliterated serial number were selzpd by the Stat.e. 

5. All a result of information and evidence furnished by a Special Agent, Baltl· 
more Post of Duty, to West Virginia State Police, the following reRults have 
been obtained. Thirteen burglaries, one Post Office robhery, two theft.s from 
mails and two interstate automobile thefts have been solvcd. The WeRt Virginia 
State Police llave. arrested ten defendants presently charged with 26 telonles. 
Two of the defendants were on parole from murder convictions when arrested. 

ATF Special Agents conducted formal training sesRtons ranging In length 
from two hours to one week for 4,048 state and local law enforcement officers 
during FY 1975. 
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~~r~\~t~~ ~i~u:~ ~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: Cily 01 Baltimore Police DepartmenL ____________________________________ • ___ _ 
County of Baltimore Sheriff's DeplrtmenLJ __ ; ______________________________ • __ 

N IW ~:g:r;~:i:~~~ le~~~~~~~;:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: New Jersey State PoIlce _______ c ________________ • _______ • _____ ... ________ • ___ _ 
P,nnsylvanla _____ • ___ .. _____ .. _____ .. _______________________ • ________ • ________ _ 

.Philadelphll Pollee Department... ___ .... _____ ~ _. ________ ... ____ .. _____ .. ___ .. Vlriln'" ________________________________ • ___________________________________ ; __ _ 
Richmond Police Deportment\. _ , ______ , __ w· ___ , _____________ • ______ .. _ ... ____ .. 

Num~r or 
,e~lrlt. pollc • 

departments 
Number 01 r,quntlnll 

requells trtCes 

U 3 
Y I 

368 31 

{
49~ ___ .. ________ _ 
26 ______ • ______ _ 
20 __________ • __ _ 

\,213 181 
(2°l --------------. ~~~~~. -----------m 

I (\~m ----------·-gi 
(57) ____________ __ 

------------------TotaL •• __ • __ ~~-:.:~-:---~ .. __ ,_ .. _~ ___ • ___ ~. ______ • ___ .. __ ~ ____ .. _____ ____ 5, 189 462 

I Includes 993 fforil Prbject t. I .' 

Note: 54 percent 01 all firearm trace request$ received by ATF Bureau Headquarters were submitted by State, County, 
Ind local law enforcement allencles. . r S,A;""NT." ~A'.·RY T. "STI!:VE". MOR'R.ISSEY, ASSISTANT REGIONAL DIRECTOR 

(CRnuNAt ENll'oilCEMENT), MID-ATLANTIO REGION, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, To
BACCO, AND F1REARMS, DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Oommittee: I am the Assistant ~gional 
Director for Criminal Enforcement responsibilities in the Mid-A.tlantic Region 
and under the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 
Department of Treasury. My office is located in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

I Introduce my colleague, Mr. Thomas George. He Is the Chief, Field Operations 
for Regulatory Enforcement 'responslblllties in the Mid-Atlantic Region and 
under the jurisdiction of Qur Bureau. HIs office is also located at Philadelphia. 

Before continuing, please accept the regret.'! of our Regional Director, Mr. 
lIIan'ln Shaw. A previous commitment prevents his appearance before you at this 
particular time and place. Mr. Shaw Is interested In the work of this Committee. 
He pledges that assistance and Information available from our files and associates. 

The Committee has previously learned much about our Bureau's organization, 
manpower, responsibilities, trials and accomplishments on a national level, with 
!:lome local input through our Director and ATF officials from our Bureau's Head
quarters and one 01' more of our other Regions. I now point out certain dllferent 
data cncernlng my Region. 

The Mid-Atlantic Region encompasses five states and the District of Columbia. 
The states are Delaware, Maryland, New Jt'rsey, Pennsylvania and Virginia. This 
accounts for an overall land area of 160,681 sqUare miles with an overall popula
tion of approximately 29 million people. Within our Region, we have three cities 
that rank within the' top ten largest cities in the United States-Baltimore. Mary
land; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and Washington, D.C. Attachment Number 
Two to this statement includes a ·breakdown of the population by state and thQ 
District of Columbia. . 

The Mid-Atlantic Region has 118 Inspectors under our Regulatory Entorcement 
operation. This force serves under 8 Aren Supervisors located throughout the 
Redon In such cities as Philadelphia, Newark, Union, Baltimore, 'Pittsburgh and 
Richmond. 

---~~-.. ~ ___ ':'_ .. : ._"'_7 __ .:._~_._:. __ • ..,:::~,,:::-:._ '.; __ H.____ _:-=-=:.:.::::-
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l lId wine in our Region amounted to 1.4 bHUOIl dollars. ." .' 
-._.achment No.2 also Indicates a total ot. 14,788 firearms licensees and a total 

of 7.'13 explosives licensees and permittees In the Mid-Atlantic Region, with a 
majority of the total licensees located In the state ot. Pennsylvania. In our Region, 
the Regulatory Enforcement. operation, primarily through Inspectors, has com
pletely assumed responslblilty for the application and compliance Inspections 
associated with commerce or llcen~lng In firearms and explosives. This Is in 
addition to their Qther resPQnslblllty to Investigate the revenue aspects of the 
federal occupational and excise tax provisions for tobacco and liquor product.s. 
and the federal Wagering statute!1. More Important, this frees our Criminal 
Investigators to concentrate full time to constructive criminal Investlgatlon r 
prosecution and related activities. . 

On the Criminal Enforcement side, we have 202 Special Agents throughout the· 
Mid-Atlantic Region. This Includes three SpeCial Agents 'asslgned full-time to the 
Justice Department's Strike Force OfficeR In the three cities of Newark (New 
J eraey), Philadelphia and Pittsburgh (Pennsylvania). This criminal Investigative' 
force works under four District Offices which are located at Falls Church, Vir
ginia j Phlladelphla, Pennsylvania jRlchmond, Virginia j and Union, New JerRey.· 
~'here Is a Special Agent In Charge of each state In the Mid-Atlantic Region with 
the exception of Delaware and Maryland. These two states are under the SpeCial 
Agent In Charge for our Washington (Falls Church) District Office. Attachment 
Number One includes our Post of Duty breakdown under each District Office, 
along with the cities or counties assigned to each post. 

Let us now turn attention to some Criminal Enforcement accomplishments· 
within my Region during Fiscal Year 1975. We arrested a total of 548 Individuals 
for violation of one or more of the federal laws under ATF jurisdiction. In all, 
803 defendants were recommended by us for federal prosecution. Most Involved' 
violation of those federal laws pertaining to firearms. Attachment Number Three 
to this statement gives a breakdown on the type of cases involved, by District 
Office. 

We are also actively engaged In the Significant Criminal Enforcement Pro
gram-Armed and DangerouR. This program was started In December 1974 on a 
Bureau-wide basis and was Implemented for the purpose of establishing a uniform 
nationwide program for the enforcement of the federal firearms and explosives 
laws. 

The Bureau's SCEP has two major goals. The first is to investigate those 
significant violators In which there Is a paramount federal prosecutive interest. 
The second is to assist state and local officers, as appropriate, In the enforcement 
of state and local firearms and explosives laws. 

The principal objective of this program is to identify person or persons who are 
currently and actively engaged In felonious criminal violations of the federal 
firearms and explosives laws, and concurrently engaged In other felonious 
criminal violations which provide a great threat to the public safety. It Is 
selective criminal Invest.igatlon and prosecution dictated by limited resources in 
terms of manPQwer, equipment and money. Limited resources have been a problem 
to our Bureau these past few years. 

In my opinion, our Region has been very successlul to date with this type of 
selective criminal enforcement. Since Inception of the Bureau's SCEP, we have 
identified and actively Investigated 202 persons who were targeted as significant 
crlminalR. Of these, we have arrested 104 and an additional 19 have been recom
mended for prosecution (to be arrested after Indictment.). Attachment Number 
Four gives a breakdown of these accomplishments by District Office. 

How is the criminal getting guns? There Is no single answer to this question 
for the sources are many. We are involved with a Bureau program known as 
Project I, traCing of firearms received by a particular police department, usually 
over a three-month period. Through this project, we Identify the source of hand
guns uf1ed in street crimes j and, for ATF and the locnl law enforcement agency 
involVed. we develop Intelligence regarding illicit firearms dealers, firearms thett 
rings and other suppliers of hanoguns to the criminal element. 

During ,Tuly, August and September of 1974, we completed a Project I survey 
In cooPE'ration with t.he PhllaClelphla Police Depart.ment. A tot.al of 993 firearms 
were reported by Philadelphia to our Bureau tor tracing. Of these, 422 or 42 
percent could not be traced because of age, Incomplete recordll, or serial numbers 
had been removed. A detailed comprehensive report on the results of our' 
'Phlladelphla Project I has been prevlouRly furnl!1hed this Commlt.t.ee. 

One fact reRlllt.lng from the Philaoelphia study III that. of the 571 firearms we' 
did complete ATF tracing, a total of 131 or 23 percent were determined to be 
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stolen. This percentage Is high when compared to the stolen flrearr 
category resulting trom similar stUdies throughout the United States (10. 
More Important, theft of firearms is a prime source of firearms for 
cfimlnals. 

1'0 shut off or minimize this source of handguns, ATF has implemented a 
Natlonnl Firearms Security Program. This public education program encourages 
tlrearms dealers and the citizenry to secure their firearms to prevent theft and 
to record serial numbers to facilitate tracing In the event of theft or loss. 

Public Service Announcements carrying this message have been enthusiastically 
received and frequently broadcast by TV and radio during the past two months. 
A newspaper and post.er public education campaign has also been Instituted. 

III addition, ATF inaugurated its Interstate Firearms Theft Program about 18 
IDonths ago. In this program, we have contacted all commercial carriers who 
tranRport firearms t.o encourage Improved security measures at terminals and 
on board delivery vehicles. We have asked the carriers to report gun thefts to ATF 
as soon as possible after occurrence to enable effective Investigation. This pro
gram has been moderately successful and has resulted In the recovery of 1000 
stolen firearms and the prosecution of 53 defendants nationwide j 12 defendants 
in my Region. This results from Bome 1500 reports of thefts Involving 10,800 
firearms. 

On May 12, 1975, we Initiated a Project I study In cooperation with the 
police Department in the District of Columbia (Washington, D.C.). The results 
to date are incomplete. We have received over 500 Individual firearms report.s 
frOID the District Police. Preliminary tracing results Indicate the source of 
most are dealers in the. District and the two states of Maryland and Virginia. 

We have also Init.lated Investigative action on a local ·basis to detect possible 
sources of firearms to "street" criminals. Two examples of such efforts wlt.hin the 
Mid-Atlantic Region are what we refer to as Project Oklahoma and Project 17. 

Project Oklahoma is a special project In the Washington, D.C. area. relating 
to identification of licensed firearms dealers in areas or counties In and around 
Washington with lenient local firearms laws or regulations. Selected dealers 
are lJelng investigated to det.ermlne the volume of illegal purchases being made 
by prohibited persons, such as convicted felons. All Firearms 'l'ransaction 
Records at such dealers are being examined for the past six months to determine 
multiple purchases, known convicted or suspicious persons purchasing firearms, 
suspicious addresses a'll.d so forth. 

'In this project, which was begun in May 1975, we have concentrated thus 
far on dealers in four counties In Nort.hern Virginia which are under the juris
diction of our Washingt.on District Office (Londoun, Prince William, Fauquier 
and Rappahannock). We have eliminated dealers who sell only long guns 
(shotguns and rifies) and have concentrated on those who also sell hanoguns. 
The results so far have been very Impressive. We have Identified 52 such dealers 
to this point. Of the first 1100 forms examined involving sales of handguns, 
npproxhrtately 50 percent. Involved mult.lple sales, i.e., purchases of more than 
one handgun from the dealer by the same person. One person purchased 16 
handguns from one dealer in a six-month perloo, and other sales were found 
Involving 13, 12, 11, 8 or a lesser number per purchnser. As this project continues, 
we expect to find similar patterns at other dealer>!, and we 'anticipate a number 
of criminal prosecutions of the violators Involved. Further Investigation of 
purchases on a selected basis will be made to determine the olspof1ition of the 
handguns, particularly large multiple, purchases. Preliminary Indication Is that 
Rome of these multiple purchasersa'l'e reselling the firearms to anybody on the 
street. 

Project 17 was so :named because it Involved violations of Titles I and VII 
of the Gun Control Act of 1968. It was det.ermlned through Investigation that 
n large number of persons, resident.s of Philadelphia, had gone to the same 
dealer In Delaware County, Pennsylvania to purchase firearms of all types; i.e., 
8hotl!uns, rifies ano handguns. The reaf'on for this WIIH to ci'rcumvent. the stringent 
Philadelphia gun law 'whlch requires a criminal record check, fingerprinting, 
photographing and similar action 'before a person clln purchase any firearm, and 
Which therefore wOlild have llarrl'd pl1rChaHes hy t.hese persons, most of whom 
were convicted felons. and many of whom had ext.enillve criminal records. We 
~elected at random 114 Flrearmil Tram.action Records and we oet.ermined that 
28 of the purchasers had ('xt.ensive felony records whkh prohibited them from 
JJfI~scsillng any firearm under ·fP.deral law. Most., If not all. cnrrently hno reputa
tions for cont.lnuing crime on the st.reets. These 28 violators were arrf'sted In 
Decemller 1074 and Wf're chllrgf'd with falsification of purchase records and/or 
POSsession of firearms by prohibited persons. 
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All ot the 28 have been indicted; most ot them have pleaded guilty and have 
been sentenced to probation. 

Like our ATF associates throughout the United 'States, weare ·meeting com. 
mltments to Congressional intent that we assist state and local law enforcement 
in the battle against crime and violence in the streets. Tbe above accompllsh. 
ments reflect this fact. Of the 547 gun and explosive cases made by our SpeCial 
Agents during Fiscal Year 1975, 136 cases were perfected jointly with state 
and local pollee officials. 

:Additional support Is reflected In our referral of 312 slgniflC'!lnt violation!! 
to other law enforcement agencies during Fiscal Year 1975. A few example$ 
nre outllned in Attachment Number Five to this statement. 

Also In Fiscal Year 1975, our Special Agents throughout the Mid·AtlantIc 
Region conducted formal training ff)r a total of 4,048 state and local law enforce. 
ment officers involving some 97 different independent agencies. 

Finally, during Fiscal Year 1975, we received and acted upon a total of 5,189 
. indIvidual firearms tracing requests from 462 state and local police 'Ilgenciea 
throughout our five states an<l the District of Columbia,' Most 'Of these firearms 
were Involved in some type street crime. A 'breakdown of this tracing request 
action 'by state is reflected In Attachment Number Six. 

I have read and reviewed the pr'Oposed changes in the law as put 'before this 
Committee 'by the Department Qf Treasury, also the prOI)OSlils by President 
Gerald Ford. If the proposals become law nnd fact, we will be in a much better 
position to contend with our overall responsibilities, particularly legitimate and 
illegal traffic in firearms. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Now can we answer any questions Yf)U gentlemen 
may have? 

UPDATING OF OFFICE JUlIISDICTIONB FOR ORGANIZATION MANUAL 

The following list ot District Office and Post ot Duty jurisdictions is sub· 
mitted in accordance with your request of January 14, 1975 and the instructions 
In the Assistant Director's (Administration) memorandum of January 10, 1975. 

The name of the DIstrict Office and Post of Duty designates the location 
of the headquarters 'Of that office unless otherwise . Indicated; 

NEW JERSEY DISTRICT OFFICE-LOCATED AT UNION, N.J. 

POD 
Atlantic City ________________ _ Camden _____________________ _ 

Trenton _____________________ _ 
Uni on 1 ______________________ • 
Union 11 _____________________ • 

Oount(ea 
Atlantic, Cape May. 
Burlington, Camden, Cumberland, Gloucester, 

Salem. 
Mercer, Monmouth, Ocean. 
Bergen, Essex, Hudson, PassaiC, Union. 
Middlesex, Morris, Somerset, Sussex, .Warren, 

Hunterdon. 

PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT OFll'ICE 

Doyle~town-------------------

Erie _________________________ . 

Harrisburg __________________ _ 

Philadelphia r ________________ . 
Philadelphia 11-______________ . 
Pittsburgh ___________________ _ 

Fteadlng _____________________ _ 

Bradford, Bucks, Carbon, Lackawanna, Le· 
high, Luzerne, Monroe, Montgomery, North· 
ampton, Pike, Sullivan, Susquehanna, 
Wayne, Wyoming. 

Cameron, Crawford, Elk, Erie, Forest, Me· 
Kean, Mercer, Potter, Venango, Warren. 

Adams, Bedford, Blair, Centre, Cltnton, Cum· 
berland, Dauphin, Franklin, Fulton, Hunt· 
ingdon, .Juniata, Mifflin, Perry, Snyder, 
Union, York. 

Chester, Philadelphia (South). 
Delaware, Philadelphia (North). 
Allengheny, Armstrong, Beaver, Butler, Cam· 

bria, Clarion, Clearfield, Payette, Greene, 
Indiana, Jetrerson, Lawrence, Somerset, 
Washington, Westmoreland. 

Berks, ColumbIa, Lancaster, T;ebanon, l,yco
ming, Montour, NorthUmberland, SchuylkiIl, 
Tioga. 

2291. 
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POD Counties Cities' 

----.-----------------------------------------------------
RICHM~~~lg~STRlcT 

Brlltol. •••••••••••••••••••• Buchanan, Olckenso~!.lee, Russell, Scott, Smyth, Tue·. 
well. Washlniton wise. 

Ch.rlottesville .............. Albermarle. Buck(niham. Culpepber, Cum~rland, 
Fluvanna. Greene, Madison, Orange. 

D.nville .................... Ch:;~~~ .•• Franklin, Halifax. Henry. Patrick, Plttsyl· 

lynchbure ................. Amherst. Appomato'x. Augusta, Bath. Campbell. HI,h. 
lanp, Nelson, Rockbrld"e, Rockiniham. 

Norfolk .................... Accomac, Gloucester, Isle of Wight. James City. 
~o~~~ews, Middlesex, Northampton, Southampton, 

Bristol, Horton. 

Charlottesville. 

!lanvllle, Martinsville, South' 
Boston. 

Buena Villi, Harrisonburg. Lex· 
Initon, Lynchburg;, Staunton, 
Waynesboro. 

Chesapeake. Franklin. Hampton, 
Newport News, Norfolk. Ports· 
mouth. Suffolk, Vlrelnia Beach, 

. Wlillamsbur~. 
Richmond .................. Ameha. Brunswick, Chesterfield. Dinwiddie. Charles' Colonial HeIghts, Emporia, 

City. Greensville, H.nover. Kine William, Louisa. Fredericksburg. Hopewell, 
Lunenburg, Mecklenberg. New Kenl. Nottoway. Pow· Petersbure, Richmond. 
hatan. Prince Edward. Prince George. Spotsylvania, 
Stafford. Surry. Sussex. SouthQmpton. 

Roanoke ................... Bedlord, Bland. Alleghany. Botetourt. Carroll, Craig, 
Floyd. Giles. Grayson. Monleomery. Pulaski, Roanoke, 

WASHINGTON, DISTRICT 
OFFICE (LOeA TEO AT 
fALLS CHURCIf, VA.) 

Wythe. 

Sallimore. Md ••• , .......... Anne Arundel, Baltimore, Carroll. Frederick. Harford, 
Howard. 

W.shlngton, D,C. (located at Calvert (Md.). Charles (Md.). Montgomery (Md.), 
Falls Church. Va,) Prince Georges (Md.), S\. Mary's (Md.). 

Wilmington, Del. ............ State of Delaware. Cecil (Md.). Caroline (Md,). Oor· 
chester (Md.) Kent (Md,). Queen Anne (Md,), 
Somerset (Md.), Talbot (Md.), Wicomico (Md.), 
Worcester (Md,). 

Winchester. Va •••••••••••••• Allegany (Md,). Garret (Md.). Washington (Md.), Clarke 
(Va.), Frederick (Va,). Page (Va.), Shenandoah (Va,), 
War rent (Va.). Berkeley (W. Va,), Grant ('N. Va.). 
Hampshire (W. Va.). Hardy ('N. Va.) Jefferson (W. 
Va.). Minerai (W. Va.), Morgan ('N. Va.), Pendleton 
(W.Wa.). 

FIliI Church, Va ............ Arlington. Fairfax, Fauquier. Loudoun, Prince William, 
Rapahannock. 

I Independent political SUbdivisions. 

ATTACHMENT 2 

Clifton FOII,e, Covington. Gtlax' 
Radford. Roanoke. Salem. 

Baliimore. 

Washington. D.C. 

None. 

Do. 

Alexandria. 

MID·ATLANTIC REGION FIREARMS, EXPLOSIVES, POPULATION STATISTICS 

I. Number 01 licensees and 
permittees by State 

Explosives 
Firearms licensees and 
licensees •. permittees 

Percent of 
total 

firearms 

Percent of 
total 

explosives 

P~n~sylvania....................................... 6, 599 ~3851 44. 6 ~52' 5) 
Vlrilnla............................................ 4.351 123 29.4 16.8) 
Hew Jersey......................................... 1,726 t23 1l.7 16.81 
M.ryland.......................................... 1,731 (83 11. 7 11.3 
D.I.ware........................................... 336 (7 2,3 (1. a 
Dislrict 01 Columbia...... ........................... . ~5 (12 .3 (I. 6 

Total......... •••••••••• ••••••• .............. 14,188 (133) 100.0 (tOO. 0) 

2, Number 01 fire.rmsllcensees In Newark. N.J.......................................................... II 
~. Number 01 fire.rms licensees in Metropolitan Newark. N.J. (Essex. Hudson and Union Counties)............. 239 
5' Number of firearms licensees In Pittsburgh. Pa......................................................... 209 

6
· Number of fir •• rms licensees In Philadelphia, P....................... ................................. liZ 
, Population of States (1970 census): 

Number 
Percent 01 

region 

Pennsylvanl.... ..... .••••••••••• ......... ••••••• •••••••••••••• ........... 11,793,909 40.9 

~!~r!~~~~~:.:::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ~~:;~ Ii: I 
District 01 Columbia........................................................ 756,510 2.6 
Delaware.......................................... ....................... 548. 104 1.9 

Total.............................................................. 28.837.580 (I) 

'14.2 percent 01 nation.1 population. 

\ 
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7. Population of metropolitan areas: 
City of Newark. N.J .................................................................. . 
Newark metropolitan area (Essex, Hudson, Union Counties) ...................... • ...... .. 

gll~ ~\ ~~~a:ee~~~i.j-:::::::: :::::::::::: :::: ::: ::::: :.:::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::: :::::::: 
Phlladetphia metropolitan area (pennsylvania countleS-Philadelphlal Bucks, Montgomery, 

Chester, Delaware; New Jersey counties-Camden, Gloucester, Bur initon, Mercer; Dela· 
ware-New Castle County) .............................. • .... •••••• .. •••• ...... • .. .. 

City of Pittsburgh ................................................................... .. 
Plttsburih metropolItan area (Alleiheny, Westmoreland and Washington Counties) ........ .. 
District of Columbia ................ • .. ••• .. • .... • ................................... . 
(VIrginia counties-Fairfax, Prince William, Stafford, Louddun, Fauquier; Maryland counties-

Montiomery, Prince Georin, Howard, Anne Arundel, Charln, Baltimore) ................. • 

Number 

381,930 
2,084,681 
1,950,098 

102,551 

5, 5tO, 739 
520,117 

2,192,944 
756,510 

15,123,900 

, I Washington, D.C., totals are a combination of the WUhlngton and Baltimore metropolitan areas, as reported In the 
attached almanac copy. 

/'--"", 

",') 
.-,IW U. S. Counties lH,d T'a.ctrol)o1H.:.m An'a~ 
I<t.LI' OF U. S. CO\INTleS Sl10W l)i!tL1I1ES 

!.t.-:.v' h.a:f c! !h~ "J~i~!1'.s C~H.HlfH!S lo~r r)Oo
U:d',t.n I" 1E:).j'i7'u. ~f:(.IJ"'':.,! of '" ".~t 
rn.f,!".:I:C',\ 0';: cl r'JrJt "Jr.:".l~, nf.:;thcf C\nc· 
~Ov·I·tl ·~f 1!'lo! c .. )t"\1;···~ :h,,"~d i1 '5:C'II t)rC',vlh 
rJ~C, J.~l~t"f IW'l·It~;(Ij~.n! Ih" ('1~!Jnl;.:,:; 5how1njJ 
pC.fW:":!:;!": Grc.:J~ r" It-.\'" iU,c's "":'0 h.:d 10~r 
plj.~:..'!.):,".n t~":\'i~('n 19·:0 ilr.c.J l~'v. . 

~t.C' iii~ (CI\!·v:. ~i".ow~d LO$ f .. fI~{!I~s .C",un:y 
hc~:j illi p", .. jli~n '" tl.~ h~.;.d (If Ih~. n<lt1ct\',. 
m~fe Ih.:.n J.{A..'') c.cunltts. • he!' couh1r t::11C a 
10,,;1 ~f 7.oJU·S7. It dl~pl~~c'a Ccol( CounlY, 
1:1., whiCh inCI'Jd"1' mvch of Chir:3{lO, in the
a(') Ctn:,.'},. (C,OI( ('=runly, now t40. 2. has a 
p()p;JPlti:"':' of S . .£?J.S~Y. 

V;'ltV: ~ Co .... n:y, r .. ·.ich., whi:h tfl",lJraces much 
cf !i1!rvil, "Jil~':l:J 'I.'ilh 2.Gt.?,~C;(. Kin!'!,; 
(0;':',1'(, wt':r.h i$ Crt.-O\O:iy':"I Ccrcu;;;'. rL Y., w~s 
~~;... ..... ;':'\ 2.l.::O:,~;=. Cvc·:t.~ CO .... :'i:y, whic:, r,.!$O 

h l.~~;t:: i~".,;,,:''1 C~:~'~'t ~/~\:" ~.~.~l ~:·~:~~~~~i~/~~~L·:;,y. 
I!'II: ~i' "': "I~ :t".e- (d',!, {c,:- 11'.1; ~;h ~.~!"i:i~", ?h;!· 
b~:';:i!"':., <':c..'J~.!y is. eM! of Ir.~ .. c.o\,mtics 1n 
I!'H! n~' ct 1(' IM\lC!.i ~o lo~,c P·ij)l..:lC.liI,JO :n Ihe 
IJSI 10 YOur.. 1 h;.> cillers are K;r,<]s Counly. 
N. Y., l1nd l'\i!': .. h~n·1 County, PcJ., l.nd N.Jn .. 
hJ1Ion UCJrr..I..·r,~ com~rising 'New Y Jrk CO!Jn1Y· 

A r.·::v.·c<,.;r.t.- t? 1he- Ii~r af fhe :0 IJrO(:51 
ct;v,"~ti~s i.i H\:lrr!s Cc.ur.!y. Tex., whic .... in
c!'J~('s ~~~'J"~':." IJc" 7 cn lha Ii!.t· ':\t..J'H, :: Wile 
NO. 12 in 'IH~" 

H :...o:.i~CEST COU,;;:<=:5 

Lrs ~r.~c:cs, Calif, ..... 
(~o< IC~,.C".':) ., .....• 
Wayr,~ IC~!roit), Mich •• 
K;r.~,; «(,roo'lyn), N. Y •• 
C~I!,'~"'~' N .. Y. .••• • t ••• 
f'r,i!t~r.t::..:'i~ .... , ...•••• 
ft~1 r:~ OI~'J110:'t), Ie-X ••• 
(.,~,·.":h~·~i) \ c:t," v~:iar:d i O. 
.A:!':;~I'.r", (Pi~~':.!,<;l,r:,;I~' .. 
t~~,., Y~r',( \.',· .. ~(\~,~nJn) • 

19;_ 
6.Cla,771 
5,t~~.72S 
2,666.:1i 
Ul7.319 
t,'~09.~/'3 
2.~')1,S12 
1,Z :1. i!1j 
l,~.n.:.';5 
),:.:~.~.~7 
l.(.'(~,:~~'l 

New VORK LIZ/,OS ME'.lROf'OlIT"14 .l .• eA.\ 
r.1~t" .'~.f:'" .,·.'I~~.,·.t~\rr:tJC:iI,'h I~"~" 'f:., · ... i 

h1 ~·.I·."I"" .. "\ In 1111 wl'Il l' Mr)lII.·I··'~:' (14 t'l) 
6':0 (f!:~"i~i:)Onl} r1~'.;.:i: .... 1t,I;' rcr',:;:,'n\ !J~ ,.~\ 
~~u i;' !iu,f.:·tlt! (CIH'h~'!i Ir\,lnl '''1'1' t~,·", ',,~_ 
~tM,d,"'d N.I:tf('li,(II,! .... n Ar~'a, Th~ I ',}I., :-~" .... 
Yor;. SIc1t:d,',rd f.I.r.trN.~olil.'1n SI,'1ti!.li-:,'1 Arel 
W,H ~l.~Jl,!;'N. TLc "Lono 1:.1,)00 r.ountir~ ~ 
C,l:'/\C I~tt;! n;dio!\'~ ';:h (clr.king :.iM:iA with '. 
popvl"t1o:, 0' i' •. ',Q',:lCO. .' " 

TIle ChlC_tlH::- !.,.:,~):" rTlovf~d !')"'it Lo~ A""I)~le\.· 
Lon" 1I,c:"h Inlo 2rl PI.'c~ wilh ~ provj""nal 
PO;ivllttlOn of 7,Cf!.!,]OO!. Los. Anllelcs SM5A VI~\ 
Jd WIth ~.9'I?tOO. I'hll,1uclJlhla (" Delroil SM· 
SA'!. rtl'lined "Ih At !Hh ~llolCC~. 

n,c !'},12 1",puIMioll .,lirMle, 01 the 26~ U.S. 
!,oIl. 51,', 5r''JH':tl IJ sleov:i(.i) G' .. 'wn in Qrowlh, 
f,.,lrlir.'J!:.fiy 1It-C::.c ..,rc~:s ,,' 2 ml!licn or rr.U(Q 
p,:: .. :,o:~~. ,:--.~ IJr\1~ .. ';.t ~".A.~.A'S, N,Y. &. Los 
1\~I~;i::CI" \'Iefe (>~!imJ:r.:.:J tf) h,j,/c lest r,o::>\j!i\-
1ion r/~I'N':(!:l 1",'0 ar~" l?,:!, AmOng the la? S 
~,'./.Sl\'';, Chl<.i1';O, Pr.itOlccl::::hia ilr,d O~lroil 
~:"·it'\;:j pn;)u1'}:iun. '. 
r-~h~ CIII.c" of Ma"J~~I"r.r,t & CudQnt dr.lTiim'S. ,? 5In~!1t'rl,) I~"~'roroll'''n !,'l'lIi!oolic(J1 .b.na as 

" (f':l\:r.11 cl1.,.. of 01 I~",;t 2~,OtO p>?pu1rltion 
:.lJrroundcd I)..,. l) SlJt;Uf~,ln nrr.' '0':1"".1(1) trlngs 
the )..npul.,ti::m 10 {\~ iC.l~t .'iO.~O. Tin! Phlla. 
S,.N3/, l:1du~I~S Phili;!., O-.:r.ks, Chc::.lcr, Dc:liI-. 

t '.,!(.rl~ r' .. f:.O;.'~I\~Il·II':"1 c.(,untie:. in p;-:, i~'l':! ~.;I~'" 
tJji':.;!~n, ( ... ,rmJcn .:;. G;"u~c.stc:" co .. • ... ,fi~s in ~ 

I 
-.. ~-! !.1\~.jE~T l-,ur~OPO:"'T!~N :.:1.:!A:) 
5/:.:;" )911 l~iO 

j'i'<~w Vorl<, N.Y.·N.J .... 9,nM77 \1,571,099 
C/'.icu~J, III .... , .. ' ...... 7,OSO~O M77,611 

I 
Los !,nu·MS·\'Or.g 8~~ch • 6,9';9,600 ;',041.98Q 
H?l\~'::i J ,A,PIL.~&,L.;..f.J\9lS 
,(;\·lro.l, ""Ich ...... ' .... ~ •• !~.I:!,~I::O ~,I,J~551 
80:,",1(,(:, t.·.il·~~. , ....... t 3,~\7,cr,O 3,3"6,:1;8 
~,'I:l fo'r .. :nciiCIJ,CDkl,3nd .. J,lJ:'C~J :;,i~~,7a2' 

I 
lI.,::~:,l!l:.:l;·il,,.~21..a......2j:,~~-1I~·::;'; 3~5~ 
·'h .... :.,'~'·~.~:I~:..c., N.Y .• -:--~.~,)l,.;,),) ., .. , 
• , , ". ,.,~'. \', I . ... ... ". I .. 'l .... .., ,'::>.:.d" .• ·,· ..... t 1.,')r .h, Tex .... ,w·t: .• ,C,,·)' .,oJ,3 ... ...I3 

eft:":.:, :,'. Y •••..••..... 

1 ~7'~' 
7,(,J!.,~a7 
:S.~S'·!,~~1 
2./JI,,1.(;~ •. ! 
::',,~2.u:2 
j ,tIt7, 17~ 
l.95C,~'6 
1.7':1,912 
~,72l,:I!'·,) 
1.6·.~. t:lJ 
l.~J'::n 
1.":.' :.1~1 
".C:~.(.~{j 
1,.f2i'.2·HJ 

,;..: : ':..) \), ~~. Y. '... ' 
t\~~r:'~~ (Ar,~~c:IT\), Cz: II f. 
I,'.::..;·!O~ (C~rr.:'rlc<]e), 

//,u'ii. .•••••••••••• l,:I'Jr.,3SS 
~\)r. Cli,=~o, C~lif, ....... l,3~7,~~~ 
D,.lt,. Tex. .. ......... 1,:'11.n1 

I 
So'. I.~:;j" Mo.·I:I, .... ', •• 2.J',·,'.;(,? 1"IlC,I,,2 
nn~~I~' 'tJ't.~~·c?' ,~I\\ :u, 
n;',,:~'~.J,·11f :: ::: :: J .• r.:)ili~J ~ 

. ,fIG",I",", 1 c·( • ........... 2.10\,ocH.9 n.A:I 
\'7;J,71.~ trI~)",'0, IU, " .... " .. f,~!I.~~!~Q5!~~· 
1 C·:i:3 Oil I CT·.:"i!fal.u:-tJ. .. .. " ..•• J,t; ... ~,)vV--:i;ow,m 
'951 "27 !·M;""C,,~oli,·SI. Puvl, 

1.~:·,~.~15 
1,.,,,.,, 11 

; ,)3.~::~ 

C;I'~(: i/.ii,)mi~, r:1!!. '" .... l.~.:-j.:''i? 
~:I:':'j !S~.\::le}, W~!;h .... t.l! j.";):t 
: ... !Ic.;!~. 1../, Y. .. ..... 1.~~·7.t):) 
~r:~ :~'~,J! • .J'JL N. ~(... !.,·,:).l.i: 
~i:'"1'''':':,) IO,j: .. I.,\I~t!!, CJilt. !/~j':',~?:.\ 
l!rfl:'~ c:~, . .\ (S • . ;"o;,c), C/II. '.V·~ .. :.:!1 
..... ; ..... ; ... :: .. :~ •..••. .;:.. ", 1 .. 1~,!.1·~? 
'.\,~r;.::.:~'l ~;::t',c. ... ni;.()1 Ariz. r .. ~1.1.::t 
~!. L"J::, -'-',f). ., 'iSLOl 

\) s· ~·e I ."·.",,,.·Wi:; .. " .. " ... ; ", 1MS,RO? 1.965.391 
'jo3j:.:1:t I 1/,:!·JII!", 01-4; • _ .......... ',t,,:,,6OO \,!i9S,Sl7 
(:' I i~': Ar,~·h .. :i'rI'S;·I:"'"l Ana- . 

1 ~c:;'(.":· G,· .. c.~" Cr., (:,II!, ...... ·I,5?7.1~~ ),.\21,'33 
'i:,;,;:;·j I ~:'o(1 ()l~:";.), C;~~if .......... l,A.i.3,~OU 11~~1.?~,':' 
6" -'5 .. ,d·.,,:,:u .• ·~. '..,$ ....... l,l.l l ./CJ 1..,('3 .... 1'. 

~,~:~:::C'~l" 1 ~.::'~I1~,::l~ • .'7'(}~, ."'/ash. ,. 1,~~9.G(;O "I,~'.6iJS . 
6jJ,.~10 I tll,;",'r,.'!,. (1.lIc·l<.y,·lnd •• ),.~l,.~J 1,3,~,10) 
70' 'n ,~.uf,,;,O. N.V ...... "" .... 1.3S3,lvO 1.3~,,21 I 

"','" . N,lilmi, Fla. • ......... l,33:,COO 1,267,792 
P.!CHUST cOU~l'rv .1:'1. U., ~","7.? .. I!,' O:~~r S;"'~Ns iii P~ •• Pol. to H. J • 

• ':- l~n !:--',,: ri:h"=!!,.: r.!):;:"I.\, in ,hi.: U •• o1. Wllh I fU:ortt't'"r,t, Pa, ...... " ,t,J1,5:)0 6'11~S'l 
SJ":·.\~j (lr rnr,fC ~:pul":lc:l :/I!S 1<I~C~.!:crr.~.ry Jrt:.c·", Clly, N.J ...... f' t 611j.l:C~ 007,\1)9 
Co..: 11'/, :.\~ •• 'lvi::l " ""'::~;Iun Ir.-;:~'r.i·' VI ... 1~.7,:;. 1A!icnt(IV'n.r.lc~illC!hcm .. 
;':':!~.",t, C:v'~I:-', \.:j., ri'~'~(:1 2d :.v;It", !1~:7;)7 l~i,:,,:oi1, P" .. r-.:.J. • •• "OI.9·jJ 59.i,3a2 

i::;~1 :~(',:.;;u ~.;.~':'~~~~ .. ;'~~/~~ \' ~;:'f.~. · ... '·/~.~.;);'::(;;\~:, .. I I ~ '-~;;;~~~~~~~J~~~~!~;t:~;rth.. !>~·S,!·OO 5~:;,~'~ 
r:"~.'!~,, .. Pl .• r!.l:';;'·'·; :.:.~ ... .';:~ .') 1',',:":';";'1 :0- \'Ii!.n:n.,·:')'':' Dd,·t.J.":.·f.\d. 51~.(~O ".,'/,,?3-

~'dr;~~.;~~ ~1i~;'i,~".~:'-:2~ 'I:~~~ ,~~~:~;.~'II:';~" ;~;~:~ .. ~~~~, ~~~rc.t .. ,~~!JU.i.'" . I. cu.l.:O .(~l.eJ'i 
~.;,:.~ir,,;) I/~!I;'II n ....... fir::.' 5~ ir.,:..;;!(~l CI)~Y.:;: ,1p"~ .. 'cr:.CI~i"<'Iif1cn·?.;ss~lc. J6.i,')w .u.o.n'2 
C.:\,,::.:y, "'u .. Sl1.6jC: Ct'oe~1e( Cc'..':\\'1, i-'.,:., H.:saistJurl]', Pu. .......... ~1'1,100 .. lC,S~) 
'11.(.(,";; Bur:;n~:on CC'Jr.ly. N. J " ~l1.:lJJ: . Yorl<, ~.l. • .......... ; 3JS.500 J29,SJO 
t"rr.den Count'f, N. J., Sl",~oJC; Glo'Jc:.::.:r.r, l.t,:',c.':)'5I(!r, ?~, •.. , ....... ')2)),"00 3:-:"1.079 
C~\,.,:(, t~. J" SlO.610; Phil". Cocrlly, !.?,:!.',t. T((,.\I(,n, N. J. . ... 0... 3l;j.)'~O :1j':',l H· 

Lt'.'-:-r 1l·.:"i.;,1'\ in : .... ,c)ntGc.rr:cr·/ COl,;n~'1 h~d 3Io::hilr.,t:,m, N.Y.·Pz:.. •.• J\!.r,.iCO ~"'.":-: 
~I;:~ 0;:·,.1:';'::1 ... ~I~''!~~~~' '~'~RIT:C i:'" !!~'; ~~::VI)~/' ~Cr:·l·~ir •• :~, ?~. ..... ........ ~?i.~S~ ~:II..~~~ 
, .. ~J. 1.1! ..... C,j .... , C. (,: • .;0. I".~ .. "\, ,.1I,oOJ. 0)",,, rr(I~, P~. ............ .d'Le ... ) .:7"'1) 
o,;;':::t i.,~,.,.,n, ~\;.~' ... ,. .:<.-:·.r.:,:,;·' ... ·ft, Pa. • " :':"7,..:00 •• 2, .. 

I', ':.::!.::., .... (~ C,:. • .;:.ty, S·,·:iff;hf.1:"/':> \c.d 11"1e ~Cn~:):m In t1(~I,. -iU:e ch.ang~. 
~Jr;:~i~"i;,jt.::' 'II;I'~ " 1'~t'.:':J" i"':'::Clri\t 01 S'7,· '.":1;:\,.' SM!.f\. tjf,,\cr • .:r 01 l s,MSA'5. 

: f:):t"·.,.i.:~ by C:rrt.:O~:'bm TWj>., ~n,tl'J~. (Not c:cm:;h:tC. 
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FIREARMS LEGISLATION 

.. , 

.1 

HEARINGS 
BlDFORlD TBlD 

SUBCOMMITrEE ON CRIME 
.Oll'THlD 

COMMITl'EE ON THE JUDICIARY 
. !. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
NINETY-FOURTH CONGRESS 

FIRST SESSION . 

()1( 

FIREARMS LEGISLATION: 

These hearings are in 8 parts. Part 1 (Walhington) Februar,. 18, 20,27, 
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FIREAR~lS LEGISIJA1'ION 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 14, 1975 

I rOUsl'~ OF Ih:pm:Ht';:-'-'!'NI'I\'F,8, 
,sUIlCO:lB1I1"I'E!'; 0;-'; CntJlrE IW'fIn; 

CO?>DII'I"I'!':I'; 0:-.1 Tim .TtaHCI.\HY, 
lVnskington, f),O. 

Tlw SII}ICOIDlllittec Illd., pllrSllant to not.ic·(·, at 10:1;; a,1I1" in room 
:;:;:;7, 1::I'yhlll'll IfOIl~I' oml'!' Buildillg, 11011, .Joh" ('()nYl'I'~i,.J I'. II'hail'-
lii:lll "I' t 11I~ f'lIb<:OI"llliHI'(~J prl'sitiilll!' ' 

}'I'I'S\,,,t.: IlI'IH'('sl'nt at iv('s COIIY('J'S, II Itghl'~' Md.:loI'Y, nIHI Ashhrook. 
,\\:."0 jlrt'~Pld: M:ull'il:l\ .\. Bl\l'boZIl, ('olltlsel; alld ('onstall(illll .r. 

nl'kas, :lssoc~intl\ (·OIItIS!'!. 
!\fr, CONYJo:HS, Tlw slI\JI:otllllli( (.1'1\ wi II ('01111'. to Of'(}I\I', 
'l'orlay, t.11I' Sllh('olll111ittl'C Oil CrillI(' of till' I\OIlS(' Judicial'Y ('0111-

Illittl'll ;'ont.illll(,S hl'lll'illgs 011 fit-pat'lIlx Il'gislatioll, 'What we I:a'\,(' il('en 
n( t(·tltpt.inl! to do iH to illl:r<'aSe 0111' modl·st. klloWIt·t1I!I~ of t.\w !'ITt'l'.tS of 
thc di'orts of the Governllwllt to contl'ol fil'('l\l'rns yiol!'llt'C, III this 
1'1'/1::11'11. wc urc [lrivill'g'('<l to hl'llt, from t.wo of Olll' (:OIl('llgIII'S in COll
I!I'l'SS this mOI·ning'. COllltl'I'SSmall Hnl'l'illgtoll, as WI',l1 as thc gl'n("\I·lI1n.n 
frotll Cl.difornilL. non J>!'lhl111H. Adllitioll!tllv \\'\.' will hal'l' Mr, O\\,t'll 
Qunrnherl! of tho Utnh ~oullty ,sh(,l'ifl"s 'J)l'pn.l'tmp.nt who will he 
lI('rompnni('d nn<1 intl'O(lul'('d by 'our mlll'n,!!lll', Gillin M('Kay. Finally, 
W(l, \\'ill hlWP. n gun shop O\\'lIl't' f!'OIll Lor8pol't., Pn" }\fr, ,\ViIlinm 
Kl'l'srl II WI', who will be intro(hwr<l II)' 1Ii81\[('1I11>I'r in tltl' COI1,!!J'<'ss, 
OilS Yn.t.ron. 

I wl'lromn now ?I'firhal'l HaJ'rin!;!ton. who srrV<'s with al'('nt distillr
tion in t,ho Cotll!ress on tho Nntlonn.1 Rl'ln,tions Comlllitt.l~n nncl the 
Gov!'l'Ilm('nt. O[)tIl'ntions Oil Tnt('lIiw~n('(" th(' eTA Committ('l', 

Congl'l'ssmnll TTnJ'l'inaton bring'S a g'l'rnt. ltnrk,!!!'Ollnrlllllrl Itas IH'nn 
h('forc the Judiciary ('ommit.trl' with incrl'nsing frNIlll'nry 0\'1'1' tlw 
Inst. srvp.rnl yral's. T ,,",,!c'onw. Itini ns n. rollragllp. an(1 as n. P<'1'SIl II II I 
frirl111. T llot0. thnt his I1I'rpn.I'pt! stntpllwnt, is Itl'fOl'C' thr sllh"llll1miltrl' 
nllcl will Ito intl'Ollltrl'cl illto thl' rl'r()t'(1 !It this point. whil'1, will thrll 
f"I'1' ('Ol1l!l'l'ssmnn IT:1l't'il1gton to mal,(' his jlt'l's('ntntion in ,,-hntr\'l'r 
llJ:ll11Il'I' 110 rhnosl'f'. 

"Tl'lrol1w.1\fl', Hnl'l'ill~~tlll1. Y()1ll1l:1Y 1'(','.6n, 

TESTIMONY OF RON, MICHAEL J, HARRINGTON. A REPRESENTA
TIVE IN' CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF 1.iASSACHUSETTS 

Mr, TTAmtn:(;,l'o:-.r, M!'. ('hnirtnnn, tI'ank \'011 for the ('(forts of ro
hnhilitnt.ion thnt YOI1 1,:11'(' .jl1f't I1lrol'll('rl 111(', ':111<1 m,Y nrprl'l'intion pl1.r
til'IIlarl." to HOIl 1")1'1111111': \, .. 11() 11"11>': fl.-II il'llt ill )(.1( ill:!! 1:11' 1)I'I'{'I'<l1' !tim 

(:.!!i;tfl) 
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Gl'lIernlly. I feel that the regulation o( criminal conduct should he a matter 
(pr leglslath'c enactment by thc several states. However, should this Sub· 
cOllllnlttce finu that federal legislation 15 necessnry, I would propose that strong 
SIlllCtiollS be Imposed for the commission of substnntlve crimes. Since we are 
considering the specific area of firearms control, I propose that a mandntory 
[lriilon .sentence bc provided for the use of any fircarm in the commission of 
II crime of violence. Sneh imprisonment should be for a tcrm of not less thnn 
10 yenrl-l, with parole during that terlll prohihlted. In adcl.ltloll, I favor the 
death pr.llaltJ' for premeditated mnrder or n killing during the perpetration of 
n I'ohllery. 'l.'he~e flfl1l"tions if rigorously applied would, I am sure, hnve n dra
matlcimpnct 011 the incidence of violent crime nnd would be far more effect.!ve 
than prohibiting or regulating the possession of firearms; In fact, I doubt that 
fnrther prohibition or regulation of firearms, whether they be pistols, rlfies 
or shotgulls, would lUlve any appreciable nffect on the commission of crimes 
of violence. This has been our experience with the Federal Firearms Act of 
1.968, which has been totally Ineffective. This act has, however, served as all 
Irritant to the vubllc generally. ~I.'o be ef[ectiye In any degree ns detcrrent to 
crime, the prohibition of firearms would have to be total and rigorously en· 
forced against every citizen In the country, and I hope that such action Is not 
contemplated by this Suhcommlttee. In my opinion, even tot.al prohibition of 
firearms would be Ineffective as n crime control mensure since it is aimed at 
things rather than conduct. 

Respectfuly yours, 
• T. D. WOOD. 

. STATI!:MENT REGARDING GUN CONTROL LEGISLATION; VIEWPOINT OF RESIDENTS OF 
ALUANCE, NEBR. 

Alliance, Nebraska, Is a community of approximately 8,000 ·persons. It is 
located In the Western portion of the state, near the Nebraska-Wyoming border. 
Jt Is basically a farm-ranch community but has some overlying influences from 
the Burlington Northern Railroad and from 2 small to medium sized manu· 
facturing plants. 

The general feellng we believe '\\'e sense In Alliance, Nebraskn, is one of 
opposition to any additional gun control legislation. The 1968 Gun Control Act 
was passed with promises that it would cut down on gun related crimes nnd 
accidents. It hns lIOt. Members of the community who supported the gun control 
Idea at that time no longer do. The community, being less than 100 miles from 
Wounded Knee, South Dakota, was incensed by the Incident wherein one Robert 
Onco, an Amerlcnn Indian Moyement sympathizer, waR pictured by the national 
press In jubllnnt possession of an obviously illegal Russian made fully auto· 
matlc rlflc nnd nothing, (rom a practical standpoint, was done about it. Anothnr 
gun rclated assault, well publicized In the community, by a felon with n wholly 
illegal pistol, went unlnvestlgated and unpunished by the ATF and the Federal 
court.~. 

'1'he ,general feeling is that the 1968 Gun Control Act did not deter criminals 
nnd did work to t.he dctriment of the ordinary, working class AllInnce rCflldent. 
011e I;ubstnutlal reason (or tills feeling Is t.hat the ordinary per~on In this com
munity cannot purchaRc guns or nmmunltlon In Denver, Cheyenne or Rnpld 
City, all thoRe cities being considerably closer to Alliance than Omaha and 
Lincoln, and all helllg used by Alliance clt.lzens for shopping centers. 

Hanuguns nre not genernlly feared or hated In Alllance nnd It.s trade terri
tol'Y. Hunting dpcr \Ylt'h handguns Is l!'gnl and Is practlcp-d by local resldent~ to 
a degre!'. An acth'c pistol club Is recognized and well thought of I)y the refll· 
dents of t.hl~ town. 'rhere Is no general agreement as to the exact definition or 
a so called "Saturday Night Special" handgun and no appreciable feellng that 
even cheap, short barreled handguns should be outlawed. There appears to be 
110 commnulty crime problem involving that type of gun. 

There exists n definite feellng that a citizen should be allowed to own a 
handgun for defensive purposes if he wnnta to. There is expression of the 
l<lea thnt t.he average citizen, if properly equipped and trained with a handgun, 
would dlscournge crime. 'l'here exist some plans for a police or gun cluh spon· 
sored training course in the usp- of handguns, free to the public with the 
emphaSis on women. 

It Is the feeling ()f the undersigned that the community of Alllance, Nebraska, 
Is concerned about crime on the local, state nnd national levels and would 

.~ 

, ... "","1111"1-. J IIllINtl'lIl1l1Jlllt! II!Ult'IJt',Y ltllll i,tuUtlUUU IIUV!! t'lltllllrU!;i ')t1l1UllI/J 
Inwll'IIA con(lu('t: for example, the T.lndberg Law was etrectlve In jlng the 
11I1'\(J('11('e of kidnaplllng, Althongh I do not advo('ate harsh or oppreM.ve treat
'"f'nt lit cl'hnlnolH. I 0111 of the strong opinIon that the. rfghtR of 8ocipt.l' hnve 
hf'f"'n too 111t1ch Bl1hnrdJuntfid to tllp. Jllt<'r{'.~tH of tIle ct}uvJC't~d Jndh·lc1nnl elf."-rt·',,'nl1f'. 
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~ClCOU1e Home workable solution, but generally does not suppo;t restrlcUve gun 
Ie Islatloll as a workable, or even sensible, solution to the crime problem. 

\')l(~ above reflects the viewpoint and the assessment of the community view
point by the undersigned and Is his personal viewpoint only. 

Mr. CONYERS. We would now like to recall our friends from ATF: 
Mr. Duvis, MI'. Dessler, and Mr. Keathley. 

TESTIMONY OF REX D. DAVIS, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, 
TOBACCO, AND FIREARMS, DEPARTMENT OF THE TltEASURY
Resumed 

~II'. DAVIS. ~fr. Chitirman, in the previous testimony this morning, 
I illdica~('d we had instituted Project .Identification in ~6 m.ajor 
mc!Topohtan areas throughout the Umted States, and Identifl.ed· 
them, and I think the committee would be interested in some of the 
ovcmll figurcs that relate to this. 

For example, out of those 16 cities1 to date, there have been sub
mitted for tracing 10,61'7 gtms used m crimes in those cities. Now, 
Ollt of this, we were able to successfully trace to the first purchaser 
7,815 or 74 percent . 

IV e feel that is a very g;ood figure in tenns of tracing. 
i'lr. CONYERS. Is this, SIr a specific program of ATF? 
Mr. DAVIS. I am sorry this chart does not have any relevance to 

what I arT). talking about at the moment. I do hope to sort of sum up, 
if I can, in just a few minutes. 

JIf r. CONYERS. Fine. 
!III'. DAVIS. Now for the breakdown of these ~s that were sub

mitted to us, as being used in crime in these 16 CIties for the purpose 
of our, for this project only and as a measure, we classified Saturday 
night specials in a way that included three factors: one, $50 or less 
in value; the barrel length, 3 inches or less; and .32 caliber or less
and if a weaJ?on met all three of these categories we classified it as 
n Saturday mght special only for the purpose of this project. 

So, I mIght say that we feel this is a very strict definition, probably 
one of the strictest measures we have seen, but we did want to be 
rather conservative in this project. 

Now, the class of guns that we broke down to three classes, in other 
words, those that cost $10 or more,. those that cost $50 to $100, and 
those that cost less than $50, these ate all retail prices, so the break
down Was 26 percent of those guns that were submitted to us for 
tracing were valued at more than $1'00; that 18 percent were valued 
between $50 and $100, and that 56 percent were valued at less than 
$50. 

It might be interesting for the committee to know the kinds of 
guns used in crime in these major cities. For example revolvers ac
counted for 76 percent of all those guns submitted to us for tracing 
by the police, and pistols accounted for 24 percent of the total. 

About 71 perl'(')}t hncl a barrel lengt.h of 3 inches or less, 29 percent 
ovc\, 3 inch!'s. The calibc-.r. of the we'apons: 61 percent of these guns 
Wcre .32 caliber or less and ilf.) percent of them were over .32 caliber . 

So to take then the total criteria that a total of 3,486 guns, 45 per
cen~ of all of those that were slIccessfully traced could be cate
gOrIZed as Saturday night specials for the purpose of this. project, 
again with the caveat, this is a very strict definition. 

", 
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, Mr~ YO.NYERS. Mr. Davis, during what period o£ time did this trac
ll1g actiVIty, take place ~ 

Mr. DAVIS. Ye8, sir, we took them, £our cities at a time, and 'I think 
g.cnerally the time period was about 3 months, 3 to 6 months in each 
cIty. 

nIl'. CONYERS. In 197301' 19741 
Mr. DAVIS. It started in 1074. 
l\lr.,CoNYER8. And it covered major cities of the United Statcs~ 
1\[r. DAVIS. Yes, sir; 16 major metropolitan areas located geo-

g1'Hphicnlly throughout the United States, so it gives a very good 
cross section when we think of gun usage in crimes. ' 

nIl'. CONYERS. Do we have a summary of that report in our rec-
01'<11 Staff indicated we do. ' 

:;\11'. DAVIS. This is the final summary. We have just presented the 
lnst -I- of the 16 cities and we are just noW at the point of consolidat-
ing all of the figures. . 

I might point out to the committee, as we proceed, we hope we 
llll.\"e made out' surveys more sophisticated so that in some cases-in 
R cities, I believe, it was for at least not the first 4-we did consider 
pa w\lfillOPS as a separate category but for the last 12 we did, so we 
have t.he figures on that baSIS so some of the figures do not run 
throughout but at least we think the sample is sufficiently large in 
(Jvt'l:y case to give a pretty accurate idea. ' 

:.'\11'. lVlcCu>RY. l\lay I inquire for clarification, Mr. Davis, yon are 
rderl'illg to the memorandum 01' a statement that you have. 'Will that 
be mnde available to the committee ~ 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes sir. It is not ready. 
1\11'. McCr..oRY. And also may we have for our personal use repro-

dllrpd copies of the chn1'ts1 
)11', DAVIS. Yes sir. We have one 01' two updated then, and we will 

gct those to you. . ' 
:;\[1'. CONYl<:JlS. Mr. Barboza, JIlSt bnefly. ' 
j\\ 1'. HARnoM. "Were the guns that were traced actually used in 

rrimillo.l activities~ ~[I'. DAVIS. Yes they werc. In eve~y case they were used. They were 
gUllS that were acquired by the pollee department. I suppose in some 
('as('s, for example, that there would be a gun recovered by a body 
j\l .. o homicide or something of that sort but in every case they were 
nsp-el. 

Mr. AsnnnooK. I thought your testimony was that last year there 
wpre 3n,000 gllllS traced, that 60 percent were referred to you by 
polic~ departments ~ :Mi'. DAVIS. These nrc two separate programs. In our general trac-
ill" program we lilLY!' allY law organization who wants a gun traced 
Ol;;t we will <10 t.hnt. In the 33,000 we are not talking about the same 
timc pl'riod hut. at least some of the 10,000 would be included in the 
:m,ono, but in tIl(' case of PI"<?ject Identification, in every case, the 
gllllS arc rccovp.recl by the pollee. 

)olI'. AST11mOOIC Excuse me. Thank you. 
'Mr. BARnOZA. Director, there was an attempt to categorize the 

:.r
HIIS 

according.to whether they were actually used or being carried at 
tIll' time the cl"Ime was commItted 1 

Mr. DAVIS. In the case of the 33,000 guns that we traced in 19741 
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Mr. BARBOZA. I am referring to the project here. Were these guns 
used in crime i . 

Mr. KEATHLEY. All the guns in this project were seized or came 
into the possession of police deJ?artments as a result of crime; where 
they do provide us with the crIme itself, we are working on a com. 
puter prmtout showing what the individual gun was used in. 

In an instance where it wns abandoned on the street or the police 
may not have known what crime could have been committed wlth it, 
we would have no way of getting a handle on that. 

Mr. BARBOZA. Do you know if these guns were, for example, ille
o-ally possessed by a felon prior to confiscation by police or is it clear 
that they were used actually in crimes such as robbery, et c~ra 1 

Mr. KEATHLEY. They are all supposed to be involved m crim To 
what degree of crime they would be involved in would be up to the 
individual police department which furnished us with a request for 
trace. 

lVIr. BARBOZA. The mere-possession, would that be a crime 1 
1\1r. KEATHLEY. If it were a crime locally, it could be. We did 

specify we wanted to trace guns which were involved in street crime. 
Mr. BARBOZA. I am wondering if you know whether or not some 

of these guns would be more readily used in certain kinds of crime, 
slIch as street crime, where the criminal may carry a very small pistol 
with him at all times and use it whenever the situation might arise 1 
In addition, cun you identify those kinds of weapons purchased with 
a conscious intent to buy the gun, say a .38, where the individual 
intends to rob a pharmacy and might believe that he needs defense 
ngainst an equally potent gun ~ 

Mr. DAVIS. We will attempt to give you some kind of breakdown 
on these 10,000. From our gener!"l tracing program, you will recall 
that most of the guns used 111 Cl'lme or at least we traced, suspected 
of being used in crime, are purchased relatively recently by the in. 
dividual which means to us there is an indication that the purchase 
was made for the purpose of committing crime; in the high percent
nlTe of t.he crime they are acquired so that they may be used. 

1\,11'. GERM. When you say recent purchased, you mean purchased 
from rE'tail license dealers 1 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes; we determine the date of sale from the dealer and 
this would be t.he time of the frameteference. 

Mr. GF.RAS. To say that a little differently, would not that mean 
a lot of the guns used in crime, 50 p~rcent are less than 4 years old 1 

Mr. DAVIS. I do not have that figure at hand but I am fairlv cer
tain that was the indication that 'We have that they were about half 
of them were purchased within the last 4 years and then the per
cent.age, as I recall the figures, the percentage starts high, the same 
yf'!lr. and then as you go back in time, it starts falling off. 

Mr. MCCLORY. Could I .interrupt, Mr. Chairman 1 
I notice in the previous chart there was a reference to a large num

bpI' of guns, as I recall, purchased from 111llicens~d dealers. 
Now, what about that, what about tracing those guns, what per-

centage of guns are purchased from unlicensed denIers? ' 
Mr. DAvis. 'Veil, sir we have no real way to tell that except 

through projects snch as 0111' Gre'enville Project. This would invoTvo 
II. mnltiple pnrchnse of gllns by an individual who ti.lrns (I.'round·and 
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i 
sells them to other individuals without complying with the Federal 
law. 

Occasionall;y, we will, of course, make cases on these kind of indi. 
viduals for vIOlating Federal law, by selling guns without a license 
but we do not have any firm figures on the volume of this. 

Mr. MCCLOny. There are no guns going from the manufacturer to 
. an unlicensed dealer and then being marketed, these are all, these 
ore sales that occurred subsequent to the sale by the licensed dealed 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir, that is through a licensee that can.only legally 
sell to another licensee if it involves some interstate shipment. 

Nmv, there is nothing to prevent a manufacturer from selling to an 
individual. I think, however, the practice is that they do not. 

Mr. GEICAS. Mr. Davis, could we amplify a bit on that. The point 
is unlicensed dealers means people who have made multiple purchases 
from licensed dealers and then they sell them illegally, just by the 
fact that they arc dealing with a substnntial number of weapons or 
they cross State lines witn the guns and sell them and as I read your 
phase 1 project report, it suggests that n large proportion or the guns 
in New York City came from that kind of multiple purchase by an 
unlicensed dealer acl'OSS State lines which is a violatIOn of the Gun 
Control Act and then sold on the streets of New York~ 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, very much. Of course, in the case of New York, 
hotll cascs in which we had made before the project and afterwards 
showed that there were certain dealers in South Carolina who w'ere a 
source of lar~e numbers of hand~1.l11S and they were doing exactly as 
you described. And then of course later the cases we made through 
the undercover agents. At least it was evident they knew these guns 
were being purchased for resale. 

lUI'. GF.KAS. Could we tie that point up by the Greenville project 
chart 1 Right there, where it says 2,041 purchasers, possible unli
censed denIers over to the right. This demonstrates the possibility of 
multiple pnrchases by an unlicensed dealer where you say 34 percent 
of the guns were bought by 15 percent of the total purchasers and 
that is just to put it, set it in concrete, the figures. 

11ft'. DAVIS. Ycs. Now in the case of Greenville, there were 324 per
SOilS identified as having purchased 875 guns. . 

Now, of that four were considered to be significant unlicensed 
nenlers. OM of tllt'se, for example. had dealt in 74 firearms in the 
6-month period we had tested and we have made a case against him, 
he pled guilty to charges of dealing without a license on June 5, 1975, 
then he received 5 years' probation. So, I think this very amply 
illnstrates the activit.y and then when you tie that into the initinl 
10-dav period reporting on mUltiple sales we have 53 instances in 
thE'se'l1 cities in which there was more than one gun sold to the same 
person. 

Now, the most significant was one in the District involving a saJe 
of seven firenrms to the individual and as I indicated, we interviewed 
him aft.er telling him his constitutional rights, he ndmitted he was 
in. the hnsin(,Rs of reselling without a license so we think there is n.m
pl(>, pyi(lnnce t.hnt. .t.hfm~ is la.rge-sca]e act.ivity going on of thiR kind. 

Mr. GF:KMI. It. IS a black markd of firearms across St.ate lines that 
violates t.he 1968 Gun Control Act bllt. is. I snnpoS('., in large measnre 
undetectable unless you go back and start auditing sales transactions, 

Mr DAVIS. Yes j and, of course, I should point out to the committee 
that there is actually nothing ipegal ~bout an in;dividual going in 
8ud buyiug 50 or 100 handguns, It IS qUIte approprIate under Federal 

Jaw. h" b I' '11 b . . We llOpe that t e reqUIrement now y regu atIOn WI y reportmg 
theso multiple sales will have an impact against these unlicensed 
denIers. . 

lIIl'. BAnnoZA. How do you Intend to use the information you have 
collected? 

MI', DAVIS. Given the fact of our somewhat limited manpower, 
probably we will actually investigate only those that involve n Si~ 
nificant number of guns. For example, in this case where the D. . 
l'csider~t bought sevell,then. We would follow up and ask if you hav 
a It"'itimate purpose 1Il thIS. 

M~'. HARDOZA. Would you say that seven would be a significant 
numher? 

Mr. DAVIS, Of course it depends somewhat on local conditions, on 
manpower, ~ha~ the urgency of what we are doing is at the time and 
things of thIS kmd. . 

MI', BAllBOZA. An individual could circumvent that program, could 
he lIOt, by simply buying one gun from a dealer and then going to 
I1l1other and subsequently going to eight or nine dealers? . 

~II'. DAVIS. There is no questIOn about that, The only thing is it is 
OUI' feeling that the more dealers he has to go to, the more obvious 
he becomes and the more time consuming but there is no question 
hI' ('oHld do that. 

MI'. HARDOZA. This does tie into the issue of whether or not feder
(I11y·licensed firearms dealers should be reduced in number. The com
miitce and you might discuss some of the ways it could prevent this 
circumvention of the multiple sales requirement perhaps by requiring 
I1l1 individual, upon purchase of a firearm, to fill out some kind of 
lIot.ification of purchase. The form would be signed, sent to Wash
ington, alld perhaps put in a comput.er. That would be one method, 

. would it not, for quickly and efficiently identifying mUltiple purchnsers ? 

Mr. DAVIS. There would be no question about it and I think that 
the previous testimony the President's message 011 crime as referred 
to and the fact that it contained a reqornmendation for a waiting period. 1 

. Now, obviously, a waiting period tha£ included, with a report say 
to the chief law enforcement of that area, that also included the 
number of guns involved. certainly I thiilk t.his would act liS a de
fel'rrnt. becallse the individual would be very reluctant to have tIle 
sheriff or chief of police not.ified tllat t~lis individual was buying 10 
hnllO~\ms so, again, this would be an added bar. 

M". BARnoZA: Under t.hat st.ructure, the dealer would be submittin~ 
the forms to the police depnrtment and there would not be any guar
antee, beca.use of maybe resonrces problems, tllllt the police depart
mpnt would either process those forms or even notify you. 
, Mr. DAVIS. Our requiremen.t that the dealer would report to HS, as 
,~ })l'esC'ntly dont'o n.na then if t.he President's proposal on a waiting 
prl'io~ were adopted by Conwess, t.hen yon would have the two things 
Workmg together and certamly, it would be an added deterrent. 
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~ 1ir .. ~ARBOZA. Those systems, the system I outlined whereby ATF 
as notIfied of every sale would be a. little more foolproof, would it 
illOt ~ , 

~Ir. DA ":IS. Yes, I think it would and there, of course, it woul,d. be 
.qmte .posslble so that then you could not circumvent the r>rovislOn 
.by gOIng to many dealers because there could be a matchup by name 
:so that would take care of that. 

Mr. BARnoz~~ Mr. Chairman I had a couple of que~tions concerni!lg 
the concenJabIhty of firearms, but I do not know If I should raIse 
them, at this point. 

Mr. CONYERS. Hold them up. Do you process forms under the new 
l'<'gnlatiolls of multiple sales as soon as they are received ~ Would, 
fOL' example citizen X, who just bought 150 guns, gets a friendly 
visit from an ATF representative and who says, knock, knock, who 
is it? ATF. We want to talk to you about 150 guns you just bought 
fl'om .Joe's Pawnshop yesterday and he says, Look, fellows I don't 
want to tell you anything. What is ATF's responsibility ~ 

1\£1'. DAVIS. Well, sir, we get lost. Obviously, the individual has not 
violated any laws. MOl'e than likely, if you have a hypothetical case, 
where an individual bought 150 guns, we might not even approach 
him but we might put him under surveillance. For example, let's 
assume ill checkmg this individual, we find that he does have maybe 
a history of becoming engaged in criminal activity, so we have a very 
strong idea he is actually selling, then we probably put him under 
survClllance. We might mtroduce an undercover agent who said, I 
heard you have some guns and could I buy one1 

1\1I-. GEKAS. On the waiting period for sending out notification 
to the chief of police of the residence of the purchaser, we have some 
State laws currently in effect, in California and Washington, for 
example, where there is such a procedure required as a matter of 
State law. In bot.h California and Washington, before firearms pur
cllnse can be made, there is a waiting period, it is sent to the Cent.ral 
Bureau of Sacramento and to the residence of the purchaser and the 
final results of the project I think are very interesting. I think they 
show the substantial percentage of the handguns used in cl'ime in 
IJos Angele..c; and in Seattle orIginated within those two St.ates, that 
is, the Los Angeles guns and the Oakland guns came from California, 
80 percent or so, and the Seattle guns came from Washington, which 
shows, demonstrated at least tentatively that this waiting period and 
5r.nding out of the forms is not preventing criminals from acquiring 
\Yea pons. 

1\[1'. DAVIS. I t.hink that is an accurate statement; however, I would 
point to New York and Michigan. Now, if you look at the project 
'figures, only 4 percent of the guns used in crime in New York came 
from thn S't.ate of New York. If you look at the Detroit nrea, only 

'H pcrcent, of the guns used in crime in Detroit came from Michigan i' 
1f.) pE'l'ccnt from Ohio; !) percent from Kentucky; and!) percent frow 
1\fif>sisslTlpi. So I think what t.his point.fl tip, eith<'r a citywide or stat.e
wiele wniting period is easily avoided by just going to another State. 

Mr. GEKAS. If your State law is not enforced so that they will catch 
the illegal, firearm purc~a~er, then you can buy your gun in t~l!\t: 
Stntc lmd 1f you are a crlmmal, yon do not have to worrv about b<'Ing 
Cl\nl!:ht, that seems to be the situation in California and Washington. , 
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111 :Michigan and Detroit and New York City and State, however, 
the enforcement of those ~uns' programs are much more strict and' 
~flicient. Therefore it is dIfficult for a criminal to acquire a gun so 
~hat do they do, t~ey,g? to the next mo~t convenie,nt source O! supply 
which is maybe VIrglllla, South CarolIna, GeorgIa; so I thInk that 
mther than inconsistent, the analysis of the comparison between 
New York and D~troit, Michi&an and Seattle and Washington is 
consistent because It has to do WIth the type of law and the character 
of the enforcement of law. 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes; of course, for example, the State of Pennsylvania 
hat! a waiting' period, my understanding, by some le~islative enact
nlt'lIt, it if> now nullified, but they had a 5-day waitIng period an\:! 
thl' form had to go to the State police. Obviously, even the mail to 
nnd from, so the waiting period became very useless under those kind 
of circumstances. 

Ur, 13i\nBozA. Mr. Chairman, to build on what counsel has de~ 
vdoped, Mr. Director, what if the subcommittee were to recommend 
re<rulatiolls which would provide for an owner's identification card, 
n;d in addition to that, the ATF required to publish a list of cities, 
counties, and States which require either registration l permits to 
pUl'chase, or a license to purchase, which would be dIstributed to' 
nllliccnscd dealers within a particular State so that a licensed dealer~ 
if he wcre, say, a dealer just outside of Chicago, would be aware that 
(:hicago requires a permit to purchase and registrat.ion of firearms_ 
r f a resic1nnt of the city of Chicago entered his premises with a 
license which indicated he was a resident of that city the dealer 
would be able to check the list and determine the conditions under 
\vhir.h he could sell the gun. He would say, I cannot sell you a j!Un 
IIntil you have secured a Chicago permit, or in the case of a city 
which requires registration, he would say, I can sell you a gun but 
I mnst notify the City of Chicago that you purchased it. 

Would such a system of alerting dealers to sister-city requirements 
ai<l jurisdictions in enforcing their sister jurisdiction's laws ¥ 

Mr, DAVIS. Well, of course there is really two approaches here. One 
is t.he identification or I guess you could call it a permit to purchase 
or 311 identification card. Presumably it would have to carry a picture 
on it. !. 

This would overcome one problem that we have presently because 
11IH1{\r onr law a nerson identifies himself with what is a commonly 
acccpted means of identification. 

Again, to refer to Pennsylvania, because I am aware of it. they 
<10 HOt. have n picture on the driver's license in the State of Penn
~:vlvania, yet that is acceptable under our law so it becomes very 
easy for a person to sell or borrow 11 driver's license for the pl1rpose 
of identifying himself to obtain a gun, so that then you would have 
1\ uniform system of identification which would clear up that big' 
prohlem, 

Now. nnd(\r existing law substantially wl1n.t you have indicnted 
clops exist, We are required by law to publish what we call onr 603 
Form each year. as we put out a supplement which contains all of 
the laws throughout the United States for the information of the 
denIers so that they can check to make sure the soJe is not barred. 

-...-... ~v ~ ..",--...,.--w' ..... - -,...·""f' .... ~ 
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Mr. BAnnoZA: Yes; but we must distinguish between that book of 
regulations and city ordinances because with a list an individual 
would not be required to pick up a thick book and read the statute. 
]~e, would immediately kno.:" a permit is required fo~ th~ city ~f 
ChIcago. It would take 1 mmute to make that determmatlOn. ThIs 
system would not necc.ssar·ily ha1'e to be combined with a licensing 
s'ystem because even if the licenses were issued on January 1, 1976, 
and the State or city enacted legislation requiring a permit system 
2 months later, the license would have to be sent back, nnd that would 
he It bureaucratic night.mare. To publish a list of cities which have 
this p:ut.iculur killd of law and to supply it to dealers and say that 
YOII may not sell a gun to a person who resides outside of your city 
witHe it, is prohibited hy that. cit.:v its laws wOllld he of assistance to 
cities like Chicago where eitizens buy guns in suburban communities 
to avoid tough city ordinances. 

1\fr. DAVIS. I am quite sure that we could prepare such a list under 
existing law and ohviously under existing law, we probably could 
not require the dealer to 'have the purchaser comply with the law 
of the city, so to atbdn that kind of a system would require legis
lation. 

:Mr. CowYJo:ns. Thank you very much. Your presentation generated 
a great deal of questions which may raise the specter of your having 
to come back one more time. 

Mr. DAVIS. Well, sir, it is always a pleasure. I have my formal 
presentation I would assume would only take about 15 to 20 minutes 
longer and then, of COUl'se, I would be vcry happy to answer any 
qu('stions the committee has. 
. 1\fr. CONYERR. As I have indicated, your testimony is based upon 
which theso hearings have gone forward. 'We are really grateful to 
you a~d all of your associates in terms of the great amount of co
operatIOn. 

}\fro DAVTS, Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. Will I continue 1 
Mr. CONYERS. Please do. . 
Mr. DAVIS. Again, this project identification summary of the 16 

metropolit!ln areas, we have already indicated that those jurisdictjons 
having, such as New York, having a very strict city law as well as 
n State law and then the area such as Michigan, where they have a 
very st.rict St!!-te law, there is clear indication that guns used in crime 
come from other areas. 

In the case of New York, it is 20 percent. It is a very interesting 
t.hing, I think, we are ltetting indications for example, that both 
Virginl!\. and South Carolina are sourcc.s. 

Mr. GEKAS. How many from South Carolina 1 
Mr. DAVIS. Twenty percent and 6 percent from Virginia but we 

are finding that both Virginia and South Carolina are sources for 
guns used in crime in the northern metropolitan areas. '. 

It is int.eresting that North Carolina which lies between the two 
nnd dor.<3 have a State Jaw that is strict is not a source so, !lgain, it 
points out, that areas where there are weaker gun laws become sources 
for guns in areas t.hat have strong laws. . 

"We have further breakdowns, in which we will provide the com
mittee, l\S I hnve already indicated, the studies show that pawnshops 

~'~"T"""":": '.," .. ~ •. ~~ . 
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are, seem to be a major source of guns used in crime in metropolitan 
areas. . 

.r list for example
i 

to give you a quick rundown on some of them, 
for example in Da las, Tex., where we have received 654 guns for 
trucing, 195 of them were passed through :pawnshops. In Denver, 
where we have received 190, 63; in Kansas CIty, 311 received and 45 
passed through pawnshops; in Oakland, 245 received and 77. 

So, in other words, for the total, the total received-10,617 guns 
were received for tracing by the police department, 797 or 23 per
cent passed through pawnshops and it is also interesting to note that 
a large percentage of those J?assed through pawnshops could be 
classed as Saturday ni~ht speCIals. \ 

Mr. GEItAS. I have Just one question to clarify. The pawnsHops 
suggests used guns but because they were traced by your project, 
that means that the guns thlit were sold were new guns, right 1 

Mr. DAVIS. Not necc1Osal'ily, because under our requirements, a 
pawnshop owner must still have a transaction form when he received 
a gun that is po. wned. 

Mr. GEKAS. But was not yours traced, it went from the manu
facturer through the wholesaler, through the dealer, so to get it in 
project I, to tlie point of identifying thejawnshop it would have 
had to have been somethin~ that orilfinate with the manufacturer; 
therefore, the figures are prImarily ot new guns, coming from pawn
shops. 

Mr. DAVIR. That would be an accurate statement and, of course, 
most pawnshops are dealers and, of course, the license they acquire 
permits them not to only take guns in pawn but to deal with them. 

Mr. GEKAS. Since the percentage of guns you could trace back to 
pawnshops suggest it would be new guns and suggests the pawnshops 
deal with new weapons as regular firearms dealers, that suggests also 
there must be substantial number of guns counting for the substantial 
portion of guns used in crime that are untraceable because they are 
used so that they may come into a pawnshop dealer and go out 'atter 
a transaction form is recorded, be used in crime and come back into 
the tracing system but you will not be able to identify the pawnshop 
as the source because you will not be able to take it from the manu
facturer through the distributor to tjJ.e pawnshop. 

Mr. DAVIS. Very accurate statem~nt. I think it is interesting, to 
point out to the committee that the American official, the consular 
official that was kidnaped in Mexico and killed, the evidence was 
acquired by an ATF agent who surveyed pawnshops in a given area 
and found out that thIS individual had sold 2 guns, 1 included the 
murder weapon and then through a series of events we were able 
to show thIS was convincing evidence that Jed to the successful 
prosecution of the individuals who kidnapped and murdered that 
consular official. 

Mr. GEKAR. As the Director of t.he Bureau, Mr. Davis, do you see 
any ron son why pawnshops should be dealing in firearms1 Perhaps 
I should say is there a justifiable reason why they should not be COll
sidp.red as legitimate firearms dealers 1 

Mr. DAVIS. Well, r would suspect that there are none. I think it 
would be very difficult to discriminate against pawnshops in terms 
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of dealing .. Of course, we do have a diil'el'ent fee for pawnshops at 
the present time. For example, a dealer who wishes to, a pawnshop 
dealer who wishes to deal in guns must pay $25 as compared to $10 
for the ordinary dealer so there is already some discrImination in 
this area. 

Mr. CONYERS. Would there be some public purpose served or would 
there be some inconvenience to our citizens at large if on a legal 
and constitutional basis pawnshops were removed from this con
siderably troublesome area 1 Would the rights of pawnshop dealers 
be infringed upon 1 T~ey could do everything tl:tel. are doing now. 
but the traffic, at least In handguns would be prohIblted. • .. 

lIfr. DAVIS. I do not have any statistics showing what part of a . 
pawnshop business is related to guns but I am sure that it would 
make a. somewhat small percentage of the total business they do. I do 
not have any idea of what the economic impact would be if they were 
excluded. 

Mr. GEltAs. And yet a very significant guantity of the guns are 
traced through :pawnshops so your feeling IS that the small percent
age of their bUSIness is causing a big percentage of the problems 1 

Mr. DAVIS. As I mentioned earlIer, in the general project, we 
found that so. I think it does represent, it does present somewhat 
of a problem. I think I c.an wr.ap up now ~nd--.. . 

Mr. GEKMl. Let me fimsh thIS POInt. It IS so terrIbly . Important. 
Historically, as dealing in American statutory history, pawnshops 

have been regulated because they are traditionally outlets for stolen 
guns and most all of the States require almost daily or weekly rel'ort
mg which is then checked against reports of stolen guns so pawn
shops have been carefully regulated because of their association with 
varIOUS types of criminal activities. 

Mr. DAVIS. That is correct. As you know, many metropolitan police 
departments have pawnshop squads. 

Mr. CONYERS. It is a problem that is increasingly troubling this 
suhcommittee. Thflre is an inordinate relationship to gun traffic and 
criminal activity in which guns are involved'l 

Mr. Barboza' has some further development on this pawnshop 
que,stion. . 

Mr. BAnnozA. Mr. Director, the Chairman has asked whether or not 
there would be any constitutional problems with prohibiting pawn
brokers from acqtliring licenses to sell firearms ~ 

Has there been any study of this question by the Bureau or the 
Justice Department 1 

Mr. DAVIS. There has not been specifically with respect.to that but 
Mr. n(>Rsl~r may know of some legal question. 

Mr. DES~T,F.R .. We have looked int.o it in a general way and we have 
not been ablfl to find a comparable Federal statute where a particular 
bnsiness has been prohibited. 

Now, thE're are some State statutes that would prohibit types of 
bltsinl',ssE's from being conducted, not pawnshops though, and there 
iR [l. substnntlal constitutional question involved and I think that i£ 
l\. proper finding could be made that a particular business or tYl'e 
of business causes Il particular problem, there would be a basis 'for 
the courts upholding the constitutionality of barring a particular 
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type of ,business but you wou14 have to have a. strong basis' in n. 
con crressIOnal record. or congressIOnal base. 

Mr. BARBOZA .. Do you think a basis could be found from the sta
tistics ATF has accumulated 1 

Mr. DAVIS. It is possible, of course, to increase the fee to the point 
where it would no longer be economical. 

Now, again, we may have some question as to the relationship of 
the fee to the other businesses, where it is really in fact a discrim. 
inrLtory fee, ct cetera. 

Mr. BARBOZA. The Senate recommended in 1968 that the fee be 
$250 but it was compromised down to $25 as you know so t\at has 
been tried. 

JHr. DESSLER. The other factor that is for consideration, f you 
would prohibit, to what extent are you pushing the problem under
ground so that they might be dealing not in the open. 

On the other hand--
i"fr. CONYERS. You mention the pawndealers might go under-

ground 1 
Mr. DESSLER. That is a possibility. 
Mr. CONYERS. I think we could take care of that problem. 
Mr. GEKA8. It is an enforcement problem. 
Mr. DESSI,ER. What I am saying IS, are we in a better position in 

enforcement :vays by' stringently controlling the operation, in .other 
words, redllcmg the pawnshop dealers that deal by way of hcense 
fees or by complying with more compliance regulations or more 
control. 

l\1r. DAV1S. If we had the r(,,sources, for example, it would be very 
easy for us to require that a pawnshop be visited b:v an ATF repre
sentative once a month and so really, you could focus the control 
aspect of it more. 

Mr. CON':FF.:RR. But that is all taxpayers' money just to facilitate 
the sale of handg'uns. We have found places where there are more 
handgun dealers licensed than liquor st.ore licenses, both of which 
may be subject to some more careful scrutiny in whatever relation
ship that might suggest. But, you know, we have to at some point 
brgin to question why all this convenience to people who want to 
buy a used handgun, especially ~ut of pawnshops, when we know 
thnt there is no great problem' in, legally purchasing these weapons 
as it is. ! 

In view of the fnct that ATF sd clearly needs additional resources, 
r do not see any purpose in deploying them to merely patroling 
pawnshops. I mean we are going to need a congressional response 
to justify t.he case for continuing this as part of your operation in 
t:.rms of firearms regulations. It should really have been done a long 
tIme a:ro. 

]\fr. GF,KAR. One question sugg-ests another so that the subcom
mittee might be able to "deal with the constitutional question in its 
renort should it decide to prohibit pawnshop dealers of firearms, 
what are the specific const.itntional problems for the Federal legis
lntme prohibiting pawnshops. 

Gn.n 'Vou take that under consideration 1 
Mr. DESSLER. It is a difficult question. As I say, we are not aware 

of any comparable statute where the Federal Government has pro. 
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hi~ited a 'p~rticular type or operation within a bus~ness. It is ~om~
thlllg that IS rather novel and rather new and that IS why I thIl1k It 
presents some substantial questions which we have not been able 
to explore. Mr. CONYEns. Wait a minute. You are prohibiting a lot of things. 
What is so new about that ~ 
. What about the police power, and the authority to regulate the 
health, welfare, and safety of our citizenry1 Maybe it is new, I just 
never thought of it as being particularly novel. 

The same question comes up about bombs and bazookas and anti-
tank WeaP?IlS; nobody is s~ill arguing y:ou have got a right to, them. 
,Ve prescl'lbe a lot 'of' thmgs and busmesses are restl'lcted m the 
regular order of national legislation when these matters are seen to 
be detrimental. We have the taxing power on one hand and we have other very 
large and very sensitIvely to be used authority, but 'it just does not 
seem without any investigation that this is novel. 

You do it all the time and in dealing with city ordinances, State 
laws, and Federal laws. , 

Mr. DEssu;;n. I am referring to on the Federal level a Federal 
statute which would prohibit a particular type of business, a par
ticulu.r type of business to deal in a particular product. 

Now that is the type. I recognize that the Federal Government 
does regulate businesses but I am referring to prohibiting a legit
imate business from engaging in a particuiar activity, with respect 
to a particular product. 

Mr. CONYlms. Narcotics, drugs, is not that an area that we regulate 
very, very strin&.~ntly 1 

:Mr. Dl',ssLEn. res, we do. 
1\Jr. GlmAs. Firearms as a. matter of fact, it is prohibited for some-

body undel' a certain age to be a. firearms dealer because there is a 
feelmg of a relationship between the age of someone and kind of a. 
presUlnptive ability to conduct the business. 

Mr. DAVIS. We would be happy, Mr. Dessler I am sure would vol-
unteer to prepare an opinion. 

1\11'. CONn:ns. We need all of the help we can get. ,Ye realize that 
we are treading into some very difficult constitutional areas now. I 
know that is the point you are making and we think that something 
is in order and as you know, the more we get into the question of 
firearm regulation we are continually surprised. I suppose we are 
not t.o be surprised any more to find there has been very little pre-
vious"study done in these areas. 

Many of these questions are asked almost in the first instance when 
we thong;ht they had been examined by someone somewhere before. 

Mr. DAHBOZA. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Davis, concerning pawnbrokers 
recently you instituted a new classification system for dealers, fire
arms' Trllinufacturers, pawnbrokers and others. I have an ATF print 
dated April 22, 1975 which indicates several apparent pawnbrokers 
who arc classified by the number of 0-1 whi.ch means dealer in fire
arms other thn.n dc.>structive devices or ammunition for firearms other 
thn.n dc.>strnctive devices. I note that number 2-S, is a pawnbroker's 
c1nssification. 

,r"l'.,,, •• t ••• ,,,,\ .r-....., 
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Would yon check into these discrepancies to determine whether the 
proper fees are being paid by these persons 1 

Mr. CONYERS. Win counsel suspend 1 We have an indication that 
a record vote is taking place on the floor so we will recess for ap
proximately 15 minutes. 

[Whereupon, the subcommittee recessed at 11 :35 a.m.] 

AFTER RECESS 

Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order and we will 
resume the testimony of onr witness, Mr. Davis. 

Mr. DAVIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. , 
It may be of interest to the committee to report on a Project Ideh

tification which we instituted in the District of Columbia. We a~
peared before the Honse District Committee chaired by Mr. Diggs 
and he in his capacity is concerned about the crime rate in the area 
because of the Bicentennial Year and so we have indicated to him 
that we would introduce a Project Identification that is only 60 days 
old but at least some of the early results will be of interest. 

In this are not only the Metropolit.an Police Department but 10 
other jurisdictions in this metropolitan area which are providing 
guns that they obtain, as used in street crime in the area. 

So far, we have received 400 requests of guns to be traced from 
this area and we have completed the trace on 278. Of that 278, 212 
arc hand guns, 75 are rifle shotguns and starter pistols and other 
types of weapons. Of those that we have completed to date, about 
27 percent of them meet the 3-part criteria as being Saturday night 
specials. 

Again, I know the committee is familiar with the fact that the 
District of Columbia has a registration law in effect in the Dist.rict 
and again, I think the early returns carry out the concept that in 
such areas, the guns come from other places. . 

Now, those gun that were actually seized in the District of Co-
, lumbia proper, that is 187 handguns, we have traced 127 to those, 

83 percent came from Virginia or Maryland where the laws are 
ObVIOusly not as strict. That is approximately 105 of the guns. Now, 
of the 127 which we have traced, 30 percent of those were used in 
what we would consider major crim,es: Assault, robbery, murder, 
they included 8 murders and 15 arm~d robberies, so about 30 per
cent of those so far have been in that category. And we will give 
the committee written summary of that. 

~Jr, GEKAS. Mr. Chairman, 'I wonder, there are some things this 
sllbcommit.tee is interested in, having to do with the commission of 
mnrder, some of the arguments is crime of passion Rccount for a 
substantial percentage of homicides !l.nd if possible, since it is right 
here in this area that you are studying, if you could take the fire
arms that you traced through that are involved in these serious 
offenses of mnrder and homicide and identify the percentn.ges of 
crimes of passion, murders, the crimes of passion between acquaint
ances and relatives and then go a step further and perhaps the Metro
politan Police could do this and ascertain the percentage in which 
offenders and victims of prior felony convictions so that we would 
hnve some statistics to show indeed crimes of passion do occur be
tween acquaintances, relatives and the like but that n. substantial 

", 

1 I\m wonn01'ing:. for f\xnmple why an apparent pawnbroker, Rer-
don'R 1..o"n Office, I_os A.ngeles, Calif" is classified as 0-1 01' dealer1 
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proportion of those crimes of ~assion involve offenders with criminal 
records and victims with cnminal' records and if you could do 
that--

Mr. DAVIS. I am sure we can rely on the cooperation of the District 
of Columhi:t Police Department for this area. 

'Yell, Mr. Chairman, earlier, this was something referred to earlier, 
of the over 10,000 {;uns that were submitted to us for tracing in our 
Project IdentificatIOn, from 16 major cities, the street age of that 
nlll11ber, 2,476 01' two-thirds were sold after the 1968 Gun Control 
Act,. In ot.her words in the last 7 years so this gives the committee 
some concept in the age of these weapons. 

If I could, 1\.£1'. Chairman, I might sort of sum up the testimony 
to date by referring to this chart and what we tried to do here is to 
visl1allv portrllY all of the SOUl'ces of guns that are used in crimes 
a.nd thIS repl'(,Rents, in our view at least, the total picture and after 
talking about them then I would like to advise the committee of what 
we are doing, what we can do under existing law and what we are 
doing t.o try to close off t.hese sources. 

We start up here, with t.he source being an unscrupulous dealer 
wlll'rc thrre an~ sales to those that are prohibited so that represents 
a 80nrce. 

Anot.her mnjor SOllrce is the falsification by the l?urchaser, either 
using false identification or falsely affirming that he IS not prohibited 
un(ll'r Federal law. In this case, the dealer is not a party presumably, 
~lthol1gh he could be in some cases. 

"\Ve were discnssing thiR moming illegal sn.les and~ of (,Ollrse~ this is 
pl'Ohnblv m!tjor sonrce of weapons to unlicensed individuals, sold 
to perS(;I1R in violaton of Federal law. 

Anot.her area is individual sales. Here, where an individual sells 
to Il.notlwl·, obviously he does not check to determine whether he is 
pr()~('ribed from selling and so that probably is a major source. 

"\Vr. hnve Ul('gal mannfllctllring which is another source, for ex
nrnpl(', thr. conversion of 111-1 carbines to fire ant.omatic to M-2 car
hh.('s wJdell is n violation of Federa.l law. "'p hl\\'e llwntiol1<'d earlier pen gnns that are converted n.nd some
timrs fiS in the (,Ilse of Detroit. thew had converted 1.IlOO of these 
gllns to fire I'P.gllhl' nmmnnition; so it C!Ul be of a considentble sized 
50111'(,<'. 

Smuggling we Pllt. down to complc~te the picture bllt from all or 
0111' informn.t.ion, t,his is practically no problem because our suspicion 
is t hilt. it n.ll goes the other way. 

T lin.ff not, mr.ntioncd our /Inns to Mexico progrnffi I do not think 
but. we do know t.hat. there iR a considerable traffic in firearms be
tw('('n the United States to Mexico and that it is very closely related 
to the nllrcot.iCfl traffic. where gnns are taken down or traded or sold 
in rxchange for narcotics. 

1\11'. nARH07,A. Director, has t.here been any cooperation between 
yom' RI1I'<'.Uu and the Drug Enforcement Administration on this 
-proh1rm 1 , 

!\ft-. DAVT.'l. Y<'s. I might say t.hat in our program. guns to Mexico, 
w(' are of C011rl'iO worIdn~ with the Mexican authorities and at their 
""""nc:t wp h'v to hcln t.hem. They see t.his as a very major problem 
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agency in the Treasury, and of course with DBA to the extent that 
there is this relationship with narcotics. 

Mr. BARBOZA. How deeply involved is DEA 1 I am asking this. 
question becanse the subcommittee has oversight of the Drug En-' 
forcement Administration, and I was wondering if they are involved'. 
so substant.ially that it might be appropriate to go into it. 

1\11'. DAVIS. Right. They are, as you are aware, they are very active
in the narcotics area and to the extent, 8S I say, there appears to be' 
this rela.tionship between the smuggling of guns with narcotics, we' 
actively work with them and if they dIscover guns, they refer it ta
us, 

Mr. CONYERS. We are very interested in that connection. I l'I\ighf; 
point out t1lR,t the ranking minority member of this subcomm~ttee 
serves on the select committee that is currently investigating' the 
CIA, FBI, and many of our other intelligence agencies. 

Mr. DAVIS. I am afraid ATF also. 
Mr. CONYERS. And we are interested in that relationship and I was 

just wondering, do you have any connection with the Central In-
telligence Agency? ' 

Mr. DAVIS. No, sir, we have a liaison relationship where occasion
ally we will exchange, they will ask us to check a name for them and 
it is a very tenuous relationship. 

Mr. CONYERs. What about the earlier problem of the Department 
of Defense or our military establishment selling new model weapons 
to dealers within this country, which would sometimes go outside 
of our shores and the return to domestic commerce ~ 

Mr. DAvrs. Yes, sir. We have, since the Gun Control Act, we work 
closely with the military. Unfortunately, within the first year or two 
after passage of the act, there were cases where military surplu,s, 
automatic weapons, for example, were not completely deactivated 
and they were sold as junk scntp for example, several tons ,of it; by 
reason of the way they were deactivated, they could be, several guns 
could be, put together. 

Now, since that time, we have stopped that practice so that that 
no longer remains a problem. 

Mr. ('{)NYF.RA. Should we have any intelligence about the milit.ary
lind their release of any kind of v;;eapons whatsoever that mny get 
back into commerce 1 ; 

l\fr, DAVIA. Sir, I am sure the cdmmitt.ee is aware of the civilian 
mrtrksmanship program carried on by the Department of Defense. 

Now, I know that at one period, they were seIling not only ca1'* 
bine.'l bnt. also .45 automatics. 

Mr. CONURfl. And M1's. 
1\fr. DAVIS. M1's, yes, sir; and my understl!-nding is that ]\fr. Keath

ley can verify that. but I understand they stIll sell long guns. 
Mr. KF.ATTIJ,F,Y. They still sell long guns. 
Mr. OWENS. Long gims can only·be sold to active members' and 

recognized clubs . 
1\11'. CONYERA. In what quantity? 
l\f r. OWENS. I have no idea. 
?lfr. DAVIS. I would ~uess it would have ,to be in the thousands, 
If the committee is mtercsted, we have an evaluation of the gun::J . 

t" 1\,fllv;"" 1'\l'flO'rnm in which we think that the evidence is vcry con ... 
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clu~ive that there is a direct relationship between gun traffic and nar
cOtl~S al,Id we would be hap:py to provid.e the cot,nmittee with a sum

. manzatIOn of that finding, If the commIttee deSIres. 
And then the next point, I would like to make with is what we are 

'{[oing with this overlay in trying to stop these various sources. 
In the case of dealers, of course, we rely on compliance insl?ections 

'and we have stron~ reasons to believe that the dealer is VIOlating 
Federal law, we wlll use undercover investigations such as we did 
with the dealers in South Carolina and then, of course, gun tracing 
provides a very good clue as to which dealers represent the greatest 
hazards. 

If we find an unustlally large number of guns being sold to a 
dealer, then we will look at it more closely. It does not necessarily 
mean or it is not even presumptive that he is violating Federal law, 
but certainly, we raise the question. 

Now, some of the areas that have been proposed, one is reduction 
of the number of dealersalld the President's message on crime has 
focused on this point. By reducing the number of dealers, of course, 
it makes OUI' compliance program much easier and since only those 
people commercially engaged in the business of selling would be 
licensed. 

Mr. CONYERS, Pardon me sir. ·We do have a record vote, so could 
we interrupt and suspend these proceedings for approXimately 15 
minutes. . 

Mr. MCCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I do not know that I can come back. 
I will be involved in the next matter on the floor so I am very inter
ested in this next stage of your testimony, what you can do without 
additional le~islation and what potential of additional legislation 
would be in tne tracing operation and in other areas. 

Mr. C,oNYERS. Is it your preference that we do not continue 1 
Mr. MCCLORY. No, I thmk you should continue but I will just 

have to examine your testimony in that resJ;>ect. 
Mr. CoNYERS. Let's hold anything else untll we come back. 
The subcommittee will recess. 
[Whereupon, the subcommittee recessed at 12:20 p.m.] 

.Al!'TER RECESS 

Mr. CONYERS. The subcommittee will come to order. We resume 
the testimony of Mr. Davis. 

Mr. DAVIS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
One of my colleagues pointed out to me, while the committee was 

in recess, the Department of Defense, the civilian marksmanship 
program, sends a notification to ATF of every individual who wishes 
to purchase olle of their guns and then we, through our field offices, 
make a quick check to determine whether that indIvidual is qualified 
,mder Federal law so we do have that kind of cooperative relation-
ship. . . 

Mr. CONYERS. The question is how many? 
Mr. DAVIS. We can determine that and give it to you. 
And then continuing and moving to the falsification problem by 

·the purchaser, again, we rely on compliance and inspections of the 
dea1ers' records and spot checking transactions forms to determine 
if they are properly made out and again, gun tracing, many times 

/,-..,,, . ___ ._.... .._ .. _._ .. _ ..... ___ .. _ ... ______ . ______ ._c_ 
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provides us with information as to when this occurs and then we 
Investigate the purchaser, if there is an indication that he has falsi
fied the Federal forms . 

In the case of the ille~al sales activity, as we have indicated to the 
committee, one way we have tried to combat this is through the re
porting of sales as of July 1 of this year. We do, of course, make 
undercover investigations in which our agents, if they have reason 
to believe an individual is engaged in unlicensed sale of guns, we 
will make the appropriate approach and, of course, the normal crim
inal investigation we carry on is effective in this area. 

Now, the individual sales: Under existing law, there is no pro
hibition against the sale of guns and certainly, at this point in ~ime, 
t.here is no effective way we can stop this. 

Mr. CONYERS. Do you have any intention to promulgate regula ions 
that might be!!in to cover this very sensitive area 1 

Mr. DAVIS. Under existin~ law, there is no statutory basis upon 
which to promulgate regulatIOns. 

Ago in, the administration's bill that will follow the President's 
message on crime may address itself to this in its final form. 

Agam, I have ·already mentioned the fact of those pen J;Uns which 
are readily converted or convertible to standard ammunitIOn, coming 
under the controls as of July 1 of this year and, again, we use under
cover investigations and that involves criminal investigations to de
tect and :1 nr'i'chend peoRle who are illegally manufacturing. 

As .T !.. ,: already indicated, smugglmg is not a problem except 
maybe on a very limited basis and, of course, the U.S. Customs Serv
ice is actively working on the smuggling problem and we work very 
closely with them in this area. . 

I might point out there are a number of countries in South Amer
ica and the Caribbean who have complained about the traffic of fire
arms from the United States to those areas, specifically Jamaica, as 
well as the Mexican authorities. . 

Mr. CONYERS. Jamaica has some pretty strict gun laws. 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, and at least it is theIr belief and I suspect it is 

substantiated that there is a traffic of guns from the United States 
into Jamaica to contravene those laws. 

Mr. CONYERS. And maybe into the other islands . 
Is that some general pattern, Mekico, the islands i 
Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir. I do not lik~ to talk about specific cases but, 

for example, our agents l working together with Customs, arrested 
four NicaraWlans in CalIfornia who were amassing a cache of guns 
and ammumtion to take into Nicaragua to support the revolution, so 
there seems to be a pattern. . 

Now, the theft question is one, of course, as I have pointed out, we 
feel is not only a great problem at this time but as we are successful 
in closing off avenues of acquisition, we feel the criminal may turn 
increasingly to theft to acqUIre guns 80 we have paid close attention 
to this a rea . 

I have mentioned the interstate theft problem or program to try 
to stop thefts in interstate commerce and now we have this public 
education program which has just been initiated, encouraging private 
owners or guns to properly secure them and report theIr theft and 
things of t.his kind. 
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We have mnde a survey of dcnJers. Those licensed dealers in our 
Midwest region which includes Illinois and some of the adjoining 
States and 011 the basis of that and extending the results natIOnally, 
~e believe that about 35,000 guns per year are stolen. iro!l1 dealers, 
eIther by employees embezzling or theft or by breakIn~ In and we 
feel we do not have the resources at this time to reqUIre a dealer 
theft reporting program because of the lack of manpower to follow 
up. 

I\fr. 13ARuoZA. Director, is there a requirement now that would re
quire dealers to record the names of employees who are engaged in 
the receipt of firearms? 

Mr. DAVIS. Yes, sir, there is, and if a licensed dealer has an em
ployee tlutt is engaged in the receipt or sales, then that person should 
be qualified under l!'ederallaw. 

Mr. BARnoZA. Are there any requirements either by regulation or 
bv law which would require the dealer to record the names of indi
VIduals who are engaged in the receipt or disposition of firearms in 
the business 1 

Mr. DESSLER. In the business. In the case of the corporation the 
law does require the application to state that the individuals are not 
prohibited from transporting or receiving in interstate commerce 
but not in the case of individual proprietorship. . 

Mr. BARBOZA. So, for example, if I worked for Johnson's Sporting 
Goods Shop, aHd I am not a Federal licensee, could I sell firearms on 
behalf of the licensee? 

Mr. DE8SI.lm. As an employee, yes. 
Mr. BARnozA. And that information, information concerning my 

name and my address and my background, is not required to be re
corded by the dealer himself? 

Mr. D}:SSI..ER. That is correct. 
Mr. BARBOZA. So that if an ATF agent were to come into Johnson's 

establishment and ask Mr. Johnson who is engaged in the sale of 
firearms and ammunition, you would have to rely on what he tells 
you; there are no records? 

Mr. DEssum. Yes. 
MI'. BARBOZA. Would that in any way assist you 1 
Thel'e iR one cnse where an individual worked for a department 

store, bought and sold firearms over the counter, and through his 
connections, consummated personal deah in the parking lot. He was 
convicted of sC'.lling- 11 gnns without a dealer's license. 

MI'. nAVIS. In dIscussing the 35,000 guns stolen from dealers, there 
is :m indication that quite a large nnmber of them are single thefts, 
the. kind·.nn <';mployee might be involved in or m~ybe by shoplifting 
and T thl11k It st.!Lnds to reason that a person WIth a felony record 
\"ould bo mom likely to it?;nol'e the requirements of the Federal law 
so t.hat if the same limitation were placed on the employees of 
licensees, that wonld avoid that ,Problem. 

1\Ir. R\1moZA. ·Wit.hout lncrimmating any friends, I knew when 
I was a kid because they for the most part respected the In.w. Some 
of Uf! worked in !\. supermarket, l'{'ceiving goods, and I lmow of a few 
kids who took little things that they might happen to like for their 
girl fri(\nds-dol1s and other novelties that the store might happen 
to sell. I am just wondering if that kind of innocent theft docs not 

21;,15 /-
occur in greri.te~ proportions among persons without crimi.nal h.w. 
tories than it does among persons wlth criminal backgrounds. Some
times employees havo the misguided notion they are entitled to more 
than their salaries. ~ would !hink handguns would be a commodity 
susceptible to that kmd of pIlferage. 

Mr. DAVIS. The more effective the law is, the greater desirable 
weafons are, then of course the incentive is more for an employee to 
sten a gun and then go outside and sell it to somebody, obviously it 
would become greater, so to answer your question, it would be of 
assistance and of coursehobviously the employee would be less likely 
to do it if he realized t at there could be a check on him. 

Mr. CONYERS. At this point and because a quorum call has been 
indicated again, I think perhaps we ought to, I know that I have 
engagements now that will intrude on the rest of the day and I do 
not know how much further we can go on. 

There is still a number of areas we can discuss. 
Mr. DAVIS. Mr. Chairman, I think as far as we are concerned that 

we have covered our pre]?ared presentation and so that we are at the 
pleasure of the subcommIttee from now on to answer questions. 

Mr. CONYERS. Well we are going to strive to have you come back. 
There are a number of things that I know that you could be very, 
very helpful with. I would like to observe that a former member 
or the judiciary committee and a colleague of mine, Gerry Waldie, 
a former representative from California, who has served with dis
tinction on this committee, is in the hearing room and I would like 
to acknowledge his presence. 

We welcome you back to your old stomping grounds. 
On that note, the committee will be adjourned. 
Thank you. 
[Whereupon the subcommittee adjourned.] 
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FIREARMS LEGISLATION 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1975 , 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, , 
SunOOMMITTEE ON CRIME OF THE \ 

COMMI'l'TEEON THE JUDICIARY, \ 
Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :04: a.m., in room 
0<):)7 Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. John Conyers, Jr. [chair
~~~n '0£ the subcommittee J presiding. 

'Present: Representatives Conyers, Mann, Danielson, Hughes, Mc-
Clory, and Ashbrook. 

Also present: Maurice A. Barboza, counsel. 
Mr. CoNYERS. Good morning. The subcommittee will come to order. 
We are very pleased to have as our first witness, Attorney Ronald 

Gainer, Acting Director of the Officeo£ Policy and Planning, the U.S. 
D~partment of Justice,accompanied by Attorney Karen, Skrivseth. 

Mr. Gainer has dlstillg,llished himself in n. gren.t deal of activity in 
connection with the Department of. Justice in the Ap,pellate Dh·ision. 
And he served as Deputy Chief and now Chief of the Legislative and 
Spccial Projects Section of the Criminal Division'of the Department 
of Justice and he has been very instrurrienti11in' working on the 
fOl'mulation of firearms regUlation legislation; ,:," . ' " ' 
It is on the assumption that he is the 'prin,cipaldraftsmanof this 

nil ministration proposal H.R. 9022; that we welcome him:before the 
511bcomniittee and hope to learn everythin,gthntit is possible to det.er'
mine in com'lection with the thinking that has gone'into this p.roposal. 
. We should note before we begin that this represents the cltlmina

lIOn of any number of attempts to get the, Attorney -General here in 
Il(\~son .. And, in view of the fact that it is; apparent th,nt we are not 
gomg to have the chief law enforcement officer before' thesllbcommit-
t~c. we move toward our present witness. ' " ' , ' , 
. )Ve have your prepared statement. We thank yon for sllhmittiu,g
It I.n advance of your appearance. It will be put int.o the record at this 
pomt .and that will free you to begin your discussion .with this sub
rommlttee. 

[The prepared statement of Ronald Gainer follows:J, 

STATEMENT OF RONAW, L. GAINER 

Mr. Chairman. member/< of the subcommittee, I hn'l"e been request('d to, discuss 
II'lth yon today the provision!! of H.n. 9022, n bill introduc('d by, Cnngres!!man 

All~Clor:v on' hehnlt of the Administration. The bill would amend the Gun Control 
rtotl9!l8. 
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I need not recite to you thc statistics concerning the proportion ot violent crhne 
thnt Is accomplished through the use ot handguns. At this stage of your hearhll;ij 
you gent1emen are keenly aware ot the extent ot the problem. You are also awar~ 
of the difficulties In attempting to achieve a solution. While there appears to he 
n devl'loplng consensus that something must he done by the Congress allont the 
criminal Iulsuse ot handgun.'l, the torm that such action should take remaln~ Iii 
iSRlle. • 

lI.n. 9022 does not propose a ban on the possession of l~andg\1ns. Nor dops It 
propose II I'lystem of licensing owners of handguns or of regIstering the hnndgunM 
In private POSsc8Rlon. It does contain, however, a series of provisions which Iii 
them~elves constltut,e relatively minor extensions of the existing federal InIVR, 
~'et which. In combination, afford a realistic hope of achieving a slgnlficlIllt 
recluctlon In the scope of the problem. 

n.R. 1)022 Is designed to help reduce the problem ot criminal use of handgllnR 
through a combination of four general measures: first, by assuring tllat dealerH' 
1I(!l'nsE's may he obtained only h.v bona fide firl'armR dealers; second, by requlrlll~ 
thut dealers take cel,'taln steps 'hefore seiling a handgun In order to aSHllre 
that Jler~ons seeking to purchase handguns are lawfl,Jlly entltled to do so; third, 
by prohibiting absolutely the manufacture and sale ot cheap, unreliable hand. 
guns commonly known as Sat.urday Night Specials·; and fourth, by undertaking 
m4!nsures to Increase the effectiveness ot entorcemE'ut elTorts. 

The first ot tile fonr meallure8 Is Intended to restrict dealers' licenses to thoRe 
IIctually conducting a firearms business and to assure that their business Is cou· 
ducted lawfully. 

Today, anyone with ten dollars and a telony-tree record can hecomc a federally 
licensed firearms denier. lI{oreover, those licensees who choose to ,do so may then 
op!'rnte In violation of the law with little rE'a\istic chance ot being detected. OI\'en 
thE' fact that there are now approximately 1150,000 tederally lIceneed tlrearmR 
dealers, the likelihood of an unlawtul dealer's heing dillcovered through routln~ 
InRpectlons is minimal. TreaRury agents are ablc to visit each dealer's place oC 
lluslne~1l approximately once every ten years, and during that visit have time 
to review an average of only tour or five randomly·selected sets of records. 

Part or the problem Is t.hat today there Is only one clMs of federal tlrenrmR 
dealers' license. Yet many dealers wish simply to sell ammunition at! a service to 
tbelr customers. Others are Interested only In handling long guns tor hUnters nnd 
marksmen. The current law does not even require that the licensee really be In 
t.he huslness ot buying and Reiling firE'arlDs. Indeed, many personR presently obtnlll 
IIcen~e as a convenient means of circumvenUng Bome ot the general purpos~s oC 
the 1008 Act, and they may do so law tully. The 1008 Act was not Intended to hE' R 

voluntary licensing system for anyone willing to pay a ten dollar tee tor tht 
privilege ot purchasing weapons from persons in another state. It was deslgnl'd 
to require certain conduct by perROnl! In the business of buying and selJlng firt· 
nrlll1l. Rnd It was intended RR a strict limitation on Interstate sales. The Trensury 
Depllrt.ment has emphaRlzed In the past the nel'd for a change In the l'E'qull'1'
mE'nl's tor obtaining a dealers' license 80 that only a .tiona tide dealer may obtain 
onl'. H.R. 0022 includes a series of provisions that wlll accompllRh the TreaRul')' 
DE'pllrtment's ohjectivl'. 

SpecltlcnlIy, the bill wonld establish var\{l\1s clallsefl ot licenseR lind would 
Impose a Reale of fees callhrated to the need for routine Inspections ot thofl4' 
holding Hartlculnr kinds of IIcensell. The dealers' fP.es would range from a hI/til oC 
$!')OO for n pawnhroker dE'allng in handguns as well as long guns, to a low of $Z,~ 
fOI·1t retailer seI1lng only ammnnition. 

Tlte Secretary of the Trl'aRl1ry, prior to IRSuing a licenl'le. would he reqnlr(>d 10 
rl'l'll'w the gennlnenE'RIl of the Itppllcant's Intent to engage In a hona tlde hnslnl'~~. 
thE' cnpitnllzntlon of thl' hnl'lnesl'l, the applicant's buslnPRR experience. nnd othrr 
factorR rE'levant to efltabllshlng that the applicant Is In fact Intending to engage 
In t.h(> firearms ImslneRR. l'iuch prol'lslonR nre similar to those cnrrently I'll!or!'rct 

with rpgard to appllcant'R ilesirlng to E'ngage In commerce involving alcohollr 
beverages. '£hese provisions should enable the Bureau of Alcohol. Tohacco and 
Ftr<'arms more carefully to Rcreen appllcantR tor firearmR lIcenRl'ff, particularlY 
those who wish to deal In handguns. and the increaRen fees Ahould provldP ~ 
Rourcc of revenue thnt will more cloAely approximate the actual adminlstrll tlre 
lind IIIRI)('ctlon costs ot an adequate supervIsory program. 
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I bill would also gi ve tbe Secretary of the '£reasury wider discretion In 1m· 
Tie Ieoaltles on dealers who have been found In violation of existing provl-

1',)IIlng 6urrently, the Secretary Is limited to revoking a dealers' license. Un(\er 
~IO~\)022 t.he Secretary would also have available the ahllity to suspend the 
II. 'I;~e or to Impose a civil penalty ot up to $10,000, depending upon the gravity Jltthe violation. The bill also provides for review of snch administrative deter· 
~ ntlons In order that any arbitrary action may be nvolded or corrE'Cted. 
1Ii11~,<, ~econd measure In the proposal would Impose a series of restrictions !n deAler sales ot handgulls. It Is designed to cut off the supply of handgUlIS 
I:: personR with felony rE'cordll or persons who for other reasons may lIOt lawfully 
I roesS handguns under existing laws. 
1~~'hQ 1M8 Act prohibits sales 'by dealers to perSOIlS whose possession would be 
IIr~8i under state law or published local ordinance applicahle at the place 
~C snl<', delivery, or other disposition. Despite this prohibition, many cities 
hnt hnve strict handgun control lawR are unable to assure the effectiveness 

:'C tho~e Inwll because neighboring jurisdictions permits their dealers to spll 
h~lIdg\lnS without regard to the laws of the central city. The 1968 provision pro
~Iultlng such sales has not been enforced because It cannot be enforced. H.R. 9022 
II rle~lgned to mllite the current prohibition more enforceable by requiring nand
~III dpulers to take steps to avoid Inadvertent sales to persons who cannot 
II",Clllly possess handguns. 

rllder the 1968 Act dealers are required only to obtain and file a written 
,taipment by the purchaser ot a firearm setting torth his name, age, and place 
oC reRldence, and asserting that he Is not a member of a class barred from ac
quiring a firearm. The 1968 Act does not require any elTortby the dealer to deter
rnlne whet.her the purchaller legally can own a firearm. There Is no requirement 
lor rhecklng tbe data supplied by the purchaser and no provision tor delaying 
dtll;pry of the tlrearm. 

t:llder II.R. 9022, 'handgun dealers would be requlrE'd to take a series. ot steps 
10 ;prlfy that a prospective l>urchaser Is legally entitled to posseBS a handgun. 
So hnndgun could be sold to anyone who does not appear personally at the dealers' 
I'IIN' o! business. The prOspE'Ctive buyer would have to fill out a form settlnl\' 
lorth hl~ name, age, and place ot residence,and the place where the hand· 
lIJII I~ Intended to be kept. He would also be required to affirm that his receipt 
IIC the handgun would not be In violation ot any law applicable at the place 
.. hHe he Intends to keep it, and, It a permit is required under,local law at the 
pllce where the handgun Is to be kept, he must attach to the torm a copy of 
his pennlt. This latter provision Is designed to assist the dealer In varltylng that 
lbe Ultimate dispo!lltion ot the handgun-its possession at the place Intended-Is 
Ilwful. The proapective buyer, moreover, would have to affirm not only that he 
I. not among the disqualified classes ot individuals listed in current law, but that 
ht does not Int.end to transfer the handgun to a person ,barred by any law 
Crom possessing the weapon. This provision Is designed to provide a provable 
rbuge against "strawmen" who purchase ha,ndguns with intent to sell or 
IllIn~fpr them to third parties whose possession '\Vould be unlawful. FinallY, the 
proR~tlve purchaser would have to establish bls Identity through means re
qulrPIl by the Secretary ot the Treasury, and, in: order to facilitate checking ot 
Ibe Information supplied. v .. ould have to eet torth the name of the chlet law 
tnror~l'ment officer In any locality where the purchaser resides and where the 
hftndl;llIl Is to be kept. 

To n~Rure lin opportunity for verification of the Information supplied by the 
pro~JlPMlve buyer, the dealer Is required to walt a period of lip to 14 days before 
Ihp Hille of t.he handgun may ,he completf'd and t.he weapon delivered to the 
PUrcbnser. The l4.day delay may, In Itself, have some salutary etrect. Surveys 
hArp In<llcated that there is a strong temporal correlation between handgun pur
;~RRprH And illegAl handgun usage Indicating thnt many handguns are purchase(1 
"r the express purpose of engaging In criminal activity; a "cooling-otr period" 
llI,y therefore occasion some benefit by delay In acquisition alone. The principal 
rrpose ot the 14·day period. however, is to provide an opportunity for ascertain
dog I the accuracy ot tbe information supplied by the would-be purchaser. The 
• ~ er Is required to check through the local police-who would request an FBI 
~nllIP check" of the purchaser-to establfsh whether be has a record of felony 
CII nrlctlons or other disability that would disqualify hIm from purchasing a band-

n. When the dealer receives from the local pollee the results ot theIr crIminal 
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tN'ortls cIJeck a/Jd n sta teruent to the effect that the purchaser is not dl$!JUall 
tied from possessing a handgun In the locality whE're he rnteridil to keep I . 
weapon, he may complete the t.ransaction abftent any reason toilell<>ve thh• 
t.hQ purchaser Is acting as a "strawman" on behalf of disqualified Indlvlduar! 

The local {lollce are not specifically required by the legiBlation to give th, ~ 
full cooperative effort.'! In IIscE'rtalnlng the accuracy of the prospective bllYe~ 
f;tutements. However, since assuring that persons with criminal records do n 
ohtnln hundgulJs woulel he of direct alld materlnl Interest to local {lollee ~ IJ\ 
thorlties, It is expected t.hut vll'tulIlly alI munlcIJlalltlE',~ will readily elect to t~kQ· 
full ndvantnge of the scrE'pninl! opportunitif's prm'lde<l by t.he hIlI. Bhnllarl: 
while the b1l1 docs not speclfkally require that the local police request an Frii 
name Check of prospl'ctive lmyers, It clearly would he In their Interest to do ~ 
A ]974 review of 2,000 purchnse forms In the tiles of 12 dealers In one stn!~ 
l'eyealed that 187 purchmwl's would have been 1(\E'ntlfiE'(\ as felons by a ~hnPlp 
FBI 1Iame check and ti11lS would have becn tound IneligiblE' to purchase firl'al'o]< 
It Is expected that locnl poll('E' wonld welcome the Ollllortunlty to take advalllag~ 
of t.hls simple screening technlC]ue. . 

It f;ilould be noted thnt. n~ II' t.he cn~e under E'xi~tillg' law. the recorcls of hondo 
gun transactions would be kept by the handgun dealers. The bl1l provides tor 
no ('en trnl reglRtr;r. 

In nddltlon t.o providing' a greater potential for preventing unlawful band. 
g11ll sales, the bill nlso cOlltnlns two new criminal provisions designed to alrt 
In the enforcement of federnl and local handgun control laws. The tlrst WOUld 
prohibit shipping firl'arms Into or through n state where the shipment WOuld 
violate stnt.e Inw or shipping firearms In Interstate 01' foreign commerce in vlolft. 
Hon ot a Inw ot the pla('e ot snle, delivery, or ot.her disposition. This provlRlon 
Is slmllar to various other proviSions In the tederol low, imd ,Is d('slgned to Rid 
lo('al law enfOrCi>n1C'nt'l\l1thol'ltles \Jy stopping illeiml Ilhlpments In transit rnther 
thnn having to walt for tlwl!' IIrrl1'l11 nnd lllal'S cllstrlhutlOIl. 

The second nt'W criminal provision Is one of pa rtlcular Importance. A recpnt 
I"tndy hns Indicnted tho t although only tIVo to !1eVE'n pE'l'cE'nt ot all handgun' pur. 
('hose's nre In vlolntlon of the Il\w, !1\lllro:t1mlltel.v 58 percl'llt of ulllltiple \lnrchR~ 
lIy single l!tiyers are In viola tloll of la IY. '1'0 help stem the problems Rllgge~led by 
the stndy, the Department of the Treasury recE'ntIy hos proillulgate<l 'reguilltlon~ 
rpC]IlIt'lng thn t (l('a lets report. mn!t Iple firearms ~nleft. While this· should pro
vlrle assl~tance In trn('lng 11 U \II wfnl handgun pnrc:hn~('rs, a chrrnge In the cxlRI. 
lilA' statutes would b(1 pnrtl(,lllnrly hl'lpful. " 

AccordinglY', lI.n. 9022 would prohibit t.he ~ol(" to, or the purchase h.v. An 

Inclivldual ot more tban one h!1nrlgun 'in ony thirty-day I\E'rlod. Thiil llrorl. 
slon. in comhlnotlon with the s('reenlng proviSion!'! Ill'C'\,lollsly rr.ferred to, shol1l~ 
mAke It' difficult for gill1 rtlnners to -make llirge pUI'('haseR of hnndgun~: !lIP 

nUmE'f011!1 trips to dltrercnt orE'as and t.he el'ash'e tncties that wonld· be nprpllo 
.~l1ry to circumvent the leglslntlon w011ld make snch IIIIct bURlnesses ·economl. 
('olly \iriprofitohll'. For IE'gltllllOtc pnrchai!E'\'S who hoy!> occAsion to bll)' mol'f 
thn none hanc1J;1I11 In n thi rt)'-<lo)' period; how<'YE'r. excE'ptlons t.o the probJllitlon 
wOlll<\ be provided under J'E'g'l1lotlom~ establl::;hed by till' Secret.ary of tlw 'l'r~O!' 
111'.1'. This w0l11r1 permit IIIl1ltlJlle RnlE's InvolvIng secllr!ty agenCies, estates, col. 
ledors. and other!' In 81mlll1 r'slJl'c!al situn tlolls. 

The third means by which H.R. {)022 would seek to reduce the problems 
('olisecl bY'crlmlnal n~e of handguns Is by the ellmlnatlon ot the availabillt.y ot the 
Saturelay Night Spechtl. 

AI'!. t.he term is generally used, "Saturday Night Speclnl" refers to n ('he:tp. 
highly concealable, Inaccurate handgun that often Is as Inherently danger"l1~ to 
the pOi<se~sor as It Is to thE' citizenry ns a whole .. It Is of no valne to n huntPro 
It Is of no Yalul:' to n COlllPCtlt1l'(~ tnrgE't shooter. It Is uSllally of no vnllle erpn 
to n sclf-rc!!pE'ctIJl/: weE'kl'no('r "pllnlcer", It. ift of for le~fl value than n rlflf 
or Shotgun to n person who wishes to defend his home against a crhnlnnl 
Intruder. 

The only real valne ot a Saturday Night Special Is to trighten and to kilt. 
Indeed this Is the use that has been made ot'lt. In 1974 the Bureau of AlcohOl. 
Tobacco and }I'lrearms traced 4,037 handguns tound to 11Rve been used. In crlUlP~ 
In four major cltles and found 70 percent ot them were classifiable as' SoturtioY 
Night SpeclalR. . 

A snbstantlal step In meeting the problems ot Saturday Night Speclol!l nll~ 
tnkC'1l hy the Congress In enacting. that portion Of the 1968 law which bans tIle 
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of such Weapon~. That' ~tep turned out to be insufficient, however, 
1"1p'lrtaUr~OUgh the law banned importation not only ot completed weapons but 
totCSuse a nd receivers, it did not ban the importation ot, the other parts neces
~t (['tiDIes :ke Saturday Night 'Speclals and did not ban their domeetlc assembly 
",rr to DI facture. H.R. 9022 would seek to eliminate this loophole In the existing 
,ud Dlaob~nnlng not only Importation but the domestic manufacture, assembly, 
I~"" bY f Saturday Night Specials. . 

. and, sale fs of course, a difficulty In defining with precision the kinds at handguns 
'lhf u~d Several possibilities have been explored. H.R. 9022 employs a varia-

10 he ~~be factoring system designed by the Department ot the Treasury to 
lion tthe current statutory ban on importation ot handguns that have legitimate 
,cre<: urposes \ 
~JI(lrtl~gBP stem, ~hlch was developed by the Department ot the Treasury I~ 

ThluaJon with several groups Interested In the problems Involved, has been' 
c(lu~:~ed In the blIl In order to make the standards more effective from both a 
J1IO< u!orcement and a sporting perspective. . 
Jj~J~c1er the system set forth in the bill, In order to avoldta\l1ng within the 

blblted category at handguns a pistol must have a manually operated safety, r7 !gllt of at least tour inches, and a length ot at least six Inches; a'revolver 
~~:tllaVe a safety device sufficient to as~ure that the weapon w1l1 not fire It 
d ,pped. an overall frame length of at least 4;; Inches, and a barrel length of at 
~st tour Inches. These basic standards will assure that no handgun may be 

Ie oduced or sold without basic safety teatures and without Bufficient size to reduce 
:~e likelihood ot concealab1l1ty. In addition, however, a handgun paSSing the 
lJANlc standards must be found to possess ,such additional features as enable It to 
accumulate a specified total number of points, Under the provlslorui ot the b1ll, 
poluts are given for length beyond the minimum required, the use of stronger 
and sater materials In trame construcUqn, each ounce ot weight, additional safety 
features, and the existence of various items such as adjustable sights and target 
lrlp!1. The general purpose of these requirements Is to assure the safety and 
le(illmate sporting utility at handguns that are being imported, manufactured 
and solo. 

I! ~hould be noted that, unlike the 'system developed by the Department of 
Ibt Treasury after passage of the 1968 Act· to flesh out the "sporting purposes" 
lPf't. the tactorlng system just discussed Is Included within the prop6sed statutory 
framelVork Itself. This should assure that extensions or modifications of the 
Kisiloaros can !lot take place simply by administrative action,' but must await 
~1~ltlc action by the Congress. 

The fourth means by which the blll seekB to reduce the problems occasioned 
hy Ihe crlmlnnl use of handguns Is a somewhat more direct one. The b!I\ would 
hcllltate prosecution of felons tound In possession ot guns, and would Insure 
llie Incarceration ot those tound guilty ot using a gun In the course of another 
criminal offense. 

The 1968 Act made It unlawful tor telons andl certain other perBons to receive. 
PO ... ~ess. or transport firearms "In commerce or atrectlng commerce." The SUllreme 
I'"urt, In a divided opinion -In Unitect Bta.te, v. BfU'. held as a matter of statutorY 
IlJlPrpretation thut In each case there must be a clear nexus between the posses
,I nil ano the Interstate commerce, In practice this means that It a convicted 
MOil Is found to be carrying a handgun he may not be prosecuted unless the 
~"rrrnment can prove, for example, that he was earrylng the weapon from one 
,t~le to another. For all practical purposes, therefore, there Is currently no 
~rrl'<:tI\'e federal prohibition against a telon possessing a firearm. The "receipt" 
I"riltln of the statute does not provide an effective alternative, since It requires It'''t not only that the weapon was transported In Interstate commerce but that 
h "'n~ received by the felon after 1968, and establishing both the date of the 
,.~I[Jt ano t.he venue af the receipt has presented major proaecutorlal problems. 
II Ir rOlJRequence ot this Court Interpretation has been to weaken considerably 
I~ prtrrtlveness of the 1968 Act. 

III t"n. !)022 would remedy this problem by strIklng the language found to he 
or I :lgUOUS and by substituting In Its stead a congressional finding that posseSSion 
~II ~celpt at a tlrearm by members of the statutOrily prohlblted classes con" 
.... 1 l:t~8 itselt a general burden on commerce. This would obviate the need to 
~I! )1I~h In every case a direct connection with Interstate commerce, The riSing 
l>os~e~~1 crime committed with tlreat'mR. and the .R\1E'clal danger Jnherent In the 

.. on of firearms by members ot the .proscrlbed classes ot Individuals, 
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('Ienrll' would justify such a congressional finding. A similar finding ndOVt{'d 
the Congress with respect to the current loansharking statute was {oHM It;. ths 
Supreme Court In Unlted State! v. Perez to constitute a constitutionally I!n(~I{)~I~ 
nille baBls for the exercise ot federal jUri!!diction. I. 

'fhe 1008 Act also provided for special penalties to be Imposed upon (){>I'~I 
who use R firearm to commit another federal otrense. The statute dlrect~ ihal~ 
lIpon conviction, a court impose a sentence ot between one alld ten yearlj hnllrINo/' 
m!'lIt for a first oft'ender. and between two and twenty-five yearil imprl;«rmIllPnl. 
for a second offender. The statute does not. however. prohibit the COurt fI'll I 
sllRpl'ndlng execution of the sentence to Imprisonment it the defendllnt I" n "r~; 
nffenuer. Consequently there Is today no mandatory minimum sentence thllt 1I111~1 
he Imposed for an otrender who has not previously been convIcted tlnd!'r th~ 
sallie statute. 

The Administration has submitted to the Congress an amendment to til 
Criminal Justice Reform Act, now pending as H.R. 3907 and as S. 1. which WOIII~ 
ImpURe a mandatory penalty upon persons convicted ot using a fil'eann In tn.. 
cOUltnl~sion of a federal crime. The need for such a provision, howevl'r. Is 1111111('\11: 
nte. Accordingly, H.ll. 9022 contains a provl!!lon that would make mandll tory 1Il/' 
IlIIposltion of a term of Imprisonment for anyone using a firearm III the cOllr,... 
of Ii crime. '1.'hls would increase the certainty of sentences In such III~tnllrl'~ 
pending the congressional consideration and passage ot the bronder. 1II0r~ 
intl'grated provisions of the Criminal JUlltice Retorm Act. . 

In addition to the provisions contained In H.ll. 9022, there are other IIlrnll~ '" 
st'l'klng to make more eITective the federal etrorts against tlrearmij vlolntor. 
Principal among them is the Administration proposal to establish l<Jlec1lll hund: 
gnn task forces In the nation's eleven large!t cities-task torces that will rOil. 
centrnte federal investigative resources upon the underground networks thnt hnl'~ 
provided black market sources of weapons for use in crime. Under the J)rollflMI. 
the Department uf the Treasury's Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and l!'IrennllR 
will Increase the number ot Its agents by more than ISO percent: a total ot rJOO 
new agents will be assigned fulltime to stem the unlawful traffic in handgulIA 
In the deslgnat.ed metropolitan areas. The House Appropriations Commlttl'p. hM 
lIot. yet scheduled hearings on the necessary funding, but it Is hoped that 8urh 
hl'nl'lngs may be held later this month. 

The passage of the proposals contained In B.ll. 9022, and their enforcement h .• 
nn Incrl'ased contingent ot Treallury agents, will not eliminate tile problem II! 
the criminal misuse of handguns. But It will help to reduce the seriousness or th~ 
pfohlI'm. It hal< the potential for saving lives and.for reducing tile level or ({'or 
In our cities. It offers the prospect of making progress in an area whl're pl'ogr~~. 
hns hecn very difficult to achieve. It warrants the caretul consideration ot thl. 
SniJcommlttee and of the Congress as a whole. 

TESTIMONY OF RONALD L. GAINER, ACTING DIRECTOR, OFFICE 
OF POLICY AND PLANNING, DEI> ARTMENT OF JUSTICE, ACCOM· 
PANIED BY KAREN-SKRIVSETH, ATTORNEY, OFFICE OF POLICY 
AND PLANNING 

?Vfl'.,GAINER. Afr. CIl/l,iI·nH1.n. I might point ont that. thoug:h I hare 
b('en a principll.l pllr(·.icipant in the various examinations of nlternn-
tiVE\ solutions t.o t.IJe nrell.l'ms prohlem. I WIIS not. t.he principal dl'afts· 
man of t.his pnrt.irlllnr Yel'sion of t.he hill. Ms."ICaren Skrivset-h haa n 
g"rrllt. (lral to do with it.. and I was I\, pnrt.jripant in nil stng"rs of tht1 
drll.ft.ing- of tlliR hill lind in t.he prior discllssions that led t.o it.. 1 

. Perhaps it, mig·lJt. he hrlpful to tIlE'. c.ommit.t.pe if I woulll sinql.V 
pamphrllsn some of t.lle stlltemcnts thnt appenr in t.hp preplll'f'(1 t('stli 
mony nnel indicate in outlinE' form to YOll the essential fentll!'rR 0 

whfltiR inc.Jnded in n.R. n022. 
Mr. ('ONYERR. \Yould it. hE' inappropl·illte. sir, to ask if YOIt g-in> IIg 

II hackm'olln(l of the planning that· wp.nt into t.his or g-ivE\ mI'. somt' 
idru. of hoW' long yon haY{' hp('n working on this in your end of It. 

,~-.., 
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~rl'. GAINER. I ~m not (lni.te sure I know whnt ~'Ol? mean.hY.my end 
,e it. I suppose It start.ed In 11)72 whel.l the Crlml.Hl!-l. DIVISIOn was 
( k('a by Henry Petersen to.st~rt evnluatmO' the possibIltty of develop
~ ~ some ROJ ut.ion to the crumnnl law .problems created by the ready 
lO'nilnbility of handguns. . 
ft\ Thero was II: commit.t.ee E'stahlished at t.hnt time wit.hin the Di,·ision. 

Theft', later was an mtrndepartmental committee established nt the 
(illl/.' MI'. Richardson was Attorney Ge.neral. That committee held sev
rl"lll lI1eetings lind made. some draft proposals that were aborted with 
thellO-called Satul'day Illg-ht massacre. . 

",ith (.h(l merry-go-ronnd of Attorneys General and Deputy Attor-
11('\'8 (rencrnl ~.h,at the De.partment hus ~een in the past few yenrs, it has \ 
I~'II mthCl' difficult conlln,g to the vresent st.age. \Va are pieased, how- \ 
rl'l'r fillnlly to have I\, bill for conSideration hy the Congress. . "JIIC'Il the jlresellt Attol'lwy General was confirmed, he indicated 
hig BIJ'ong interel>t. in proposing measlIres for draling with the Tlrol>
Ir;lIs ('allsed by handgun misllse and he. established ll. departmental 
"ollllllittee to explore t.he problem. The dep:Lrtmental commit.tee 
lI'ork('<i vel'Y closely with represent.atives from the Department. of the 
TrI'IIRIlI'Y, with other law enforcement agencies interested in the 
I'rohl!.'m; und with vnrious offices within the Department of .Justice 
Ihnt. lint! an interest in it., either from the absent eonstitutional aspect 
or from the prosecut.ive aspect. or from t.he law enforcemellt and in
I'l'Sti~lIt.ive aspect. 

Orcr a period of time, that committee discussed various appronches 
(0 the problem, including the approach of a regionalized pl'o:';cription 
Oil the nse of handg-ulls t.hat wonld be triggered hy riS('s III the cl'ime 
!'fIte in )lllrticular met.ropolit.lln areas, an approach the Attomey (len-
rrnl thought held some promisE\. . 

The Departmenfs committee considered, I suppose; 20 01' 25 kinds 
of IIppl'Oaches t.o t.he ]1 rO'bl(' 111. After it wus decided what ap]1l'onclt 
wOllld })(\ taken hy the Department ann. by the administration as a 
Irhole. we worked very closely with repreA:;entatives froin the nureau 
of ,\lrohol. Tobacco and Firearms in the Department of thr. Treasnry 
ill"Olllillg forward wit.h t.his particular draft. 

Tn thEl conrse of the genera 1 'weighing of tl1f\ alternative approaches 
nl'nilnhle, three rE'presellt.nt.ives from the Department, myself in
ritJ(l(>a, hnd been designated by the Attorn~y General to talk to in
Irl'<'sted private orgaIlizat.ions and group!!. \Ve did so. I I'll! ppose 
1\'(' (nlke(1 to 2 or :3 dozen in all. vVe fonnd Ii ,great variety of viewR as 
In II'hnt. would be all effect.ive appronch, whllt would he II proper ap
rl'~la~h. ThHe was some overlap, and Rome very strong diverg'pnc('s of 
°PIIIIOIl, ns I am sllre YOllllre kpenly awnre. .' 

Thnt .. in essrnce. is t.he nature of thf1 considerntion t.he D('pal'tmnllt 
hn~ !riven tile prohlrm over the pnst few years. . 

~r r. ("ONYF.nR. W ('II. I npnrer.iate thll t. ('an YOll descrIbp thn t. fur
I"rl' so tltllt. we hnve an llndi>.l'standillg of t.lds development of a pro-
Iklen!. . 

Who were the other rep l'eS(>ntat.i VN; who talked to the private or
t'nlli;>;ntion1l? What. were the nppronchl.'s ronsidered and how were 
thr.v discarded. vou know. what. happened? How did the de\'plop
",Plltnl pl'oeess tlike place in t('rms of Rl'l'ivillg' her!'. if you ('.lIn elnbo-
tntr juRi. II. little bit. more. . 
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1 HOUSE 0]' REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
'f No. 94-1103 

FEDERAL FIREARMS ACT OF 1976 

.' .... '. . ..... . 

ly.C"-'VULUUJH ' '. t(\' tb~'¢ozhmHtee" Cit tb~ , WboleHQuseQh .tbe .~taie 
the Union and ordered to be printed ... , 

frol1l\the Committee' on theJ udlci~tJ;,': 
snbinitted the following 

. together with 

ADDITIONAL; AND MIN-dRrry VIEWS, 
'[To acco~pany H~'R: 111~3j 

p·;....;.,"~"'r·~n,.; On the'JudiCiafyjtowhoID' '''!is referred'the bill 
amend' title'18 Of theUIiited Stites'Cooe to'ptbvide 

gun. cOlltr61, alid ·forother pur~; having con
"".,J ... ,,'''''' repotu>favbr'ably thereon 1Vitli 'an: ·amehclnl:et!.£ and 

-!:!.',.,1?P',l",,',.~H'''''' thi:l"'l:>il1as a:me:h!led, do 'pass; )'''' ' ';'~ '<'<',> .:,' 
~ra,m~iIidlfui~.i It 'sttikes9ut aU -a'ftertM enacting clans'earicni)serts 

lleUl'lme:re(H a substithte te:ktwhich appears in italic',~~,1(~"iii the 

Ptrn:PoSE 

.. ·if93.would reduce the rapidly-increasing'numheroffatalltieS' 
lrom,the commission of violent person~to~petion i!crim~ 

. by'. the ma~1UIacture, s,ale;andtra!isI¢r of 
by···· .: lice4s~es, '~tablishhi'g,lltib;Mards 

. of handguns tQqualifie'ti. pets6fi$,':Pt():rrt6t~ng;1ini-
<1"J'IJJ",,,,,,,ti'on ahd:"enfol'cemeht Of Stn.te; and 16CliFfitearins 

a:!1~l:str~n.gth~~:rig 'e'x:is~ihg"pt?y'is~dn:i' 0+ ;J!~d~ral;)3.:W 
.. ~o', ;p'rOV!dltlg;~upPbrt 'to. Fed~~ali State:.a~?l.l~c,al < law 
offiClals m thelf fight a.gamst crIme andvlOlence., .', 

To '~cOi>E dFCo1t1MlriEE d~N~IDERA~ION:' ;., ;,; 

je;J.I~:(,O~u~~O'n Be ferr~d.. '. ' , , '.,', l"; 

Ub(~Onlmltt·.~ le' ()D. Crime of this Comihittee,ha:ving J~m~l~£h~ 
'0 •• 'of several at~as ;relating t~',c,nm~s~fj1r9i>,-:" 

. Pt6~~~edof~~~;~:hlJie ~~~i: bJil'S~~~:1l~~ 
,prdpqsa;}s contemplate a hroad '.and diyer~ rai)ge:iir 
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lnetho& attacking this complex problem, Includmg: m· 
creasing penalties for the commission of fireal'llls-l'elated crimes [see, 
e,.q" H,R. 452, H,R. 3391, H,R, 3621, H,R, 3757, R,R. 3172, H,R. 4758, 
H,R, 5231, R,R, 5319, H,R, 5538, H.R. 6056, H.R. 9022, H.R. 9163]; 
imposing a waiting period upon prospectiye purchases of handguns 
[see, e.g" H.ll. 9022, H,R.I0442]; prohibiting the importation, manu
facture and assembly of certain types of handguns [O'eo, e.g., H.R, 267, 
R,R. 1685, H.R. 2433, R.R. 3173, R.R. 6178, H.R. 9022, H.R. 9763, 
H.R. 10442] i proyiding fot' the registration of priyately-owned hand
guns [see, e.g., H,R. 626, R.R. 1685, R.R. 9763] j providing for the 
registration of privately-owned firenrms [866, e.g., H.R. 354, H.R. 
2433]; providing for the licensin~ of handgun OW11ers [see, e .. q., H.R. 
9763]; prohibiting the importation, manufacture, sale, purchase or 
receipt of handgwls, with certain exceptions [see, e.g., H.R. 638, 
H.R. 2911, H.R. 3504]; and prohibiting the importation, manufacture, 
sale, purchase, receipt, transportation or possession of handO'uns, with 
certain exceptions [soe, e.g., H.R. 40, H.R. 1601, H.R. 2313, H.R. 3154, . 
H.R. 9780]. . 

The Subcommittee thus found itself faced with an enormous task. 
Because the referred legislation ynried so markedly in concept and 
cont.ent, its members felt duty-bound to measure all app~oaehes against 
the scope and extent of the problem. A fact and issue orIented method
ology was adopted to accomplish this, itS Itrticullttecl in the remarks of 
RepresentatiYe John Conyers, Jr., the chairman of the Subcommittee, 
opening the first hearing: 

The extent to whic.h we determine the firearms laws should 
be strengthened will depend upon our findings with respect 
to these questions: whether firearms, particularly handguns, 
playa significant role. in accidental den.ths and in the com
mission of serious felonies; whether the present availability 
of firearms in the Nation contributes significantly to the use of 
these weapOllS in the commission of serious felonies; whether 
making it more. difficult or more costly for nn individual to 
acquire or illegally use a firearm, or' reducing their Itvail
ability, would reduce the amount of firea.rms violence. If the 
answers to these questions suggest the need for stronger fire
arms laws, then we must decide: "Which of the proposed ap
proaches would achieyc the goal of maximizing the reduction 
of firearms yiolence and be both reasonable and responsiYe to 
other legitimn.te, though less important, needs of our citizens ~ 
[Federal Fireni'llls Legislation, hearings before. the Sllbcomm. 
on Crime of the Comm. on the Judiciary, 94th Cong., 1st. 
Sess., pt. 1, at 2-3 (1915); hereina.fter cited as "Hearings".] 

B. Scope of Subcommittee Activities 
On Fe.bruary 6, 1915, the Subcommittee conducted an orgamzatlOnaJ 

meeting to discuss an agenda for the first session of the fl4th Congr 
The Subcommittee decided to conduct hearin~s on gun control as 
first order of business. From February 18 tlu'ough October 9, 
subcommittee conducted 24 days of hearings on legislative nMnn<.:o 

to amend the GUll Control Act of 1968. 
Rather than focusing its inquiry into the gun-crime problem 

particular bill, the Subcommittee sought to determine the pfVpt'Hu< 

!less of the Gun Control Act during the years since 1968 in 

in firearms, W1rile the Subcommittee did not consider Spe
iYe proposals, it did seek testimony from pUblic witnesses 

r!r'Ill<;ressional sponsors in each of the broad categories of bills in 
examine ~ellerally the extent to which these prop,o!?als could 
Federal firearms enforcement and control. In adchtlon, spon

le¥islation to repeal the Gun Control Act also ·appeared as wit-
before the Subcommittee. The Subcommittee's purpose in pro
in this. manner was to develop a complete I'ecord from which 

essential to an understanding of the gtm-crime problem could to draft a Subcommittee bilI. 
Subcommittee's hearings were conducted in eight phases: 

I inclUdes hearings conducted in 'Vashington from February 18 
April 9; Phltses II through VII inclUde hearings held in vari .. 

of the United States; and phase VIII includes hearings 
Washington from May 14 through October 9. Following its 
phase, the Subcommittee conducted ten markup sessions be
n October 29 -and ending on November 20, when it voted to 
R. 11193, the "Federal Firearms Act. of 1975," to the 

,Vashington hearings, the Subcommittee heard testimony 
rs of Congress; police chiefs; David R. Macdonald, As-

Secretary of the Treasury; Rex D. DaVis, Director of the 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fil'eanns j Ronald L. Gainer, Acting 

Office of Policy and Planning, Department of Justice; the 
Rifle Association; gun dealers and manufacturers; citizens' 

tions for and against gun control; and the Director of the 
of Civilian Marksmanship, Department of the Army. 

Hearings 

order to determine the extent of the firearms problems in major 
and the effect.iveness of Federal, State and local laws in reducing 

violence and t.he illicit traffic in firearms, the Subcommittee 
k a series of regiollal hearings. The purpose of the hearings 

examine local conditions and the role which firearms playas a 
of urban violence. In addition, the hearings served as a means 

etermining the legi til11ate uses of firearms in eli fferent regions of country. 

total of 8 regional hearings were conducted during the spring 
Summer on the fOllowing dates: Chicago, Apl'il14 anell5; Detroit, 
9 and 10; Cleveland, .June 16; Denver, June 23; Atlanta, July 21; 

New York City, .July 25. With the exception of New York City, 
hearing was televised gavel-to-gavel by local public television 

as a means of providing thousands 'of intcrested citizens an 
to view the Subcommittee's efforts to study local firearms 

and fi\·c ways to ndrlress this highl.y ('motional issue. 
the regional hearings, the. Subcommitt<>e attempted to review 

issues: the percentage of homicides and other crimes 
firearms, particularly handguns; the effectiveness of 

locltl gun laws in controllIng firearms abtlse and their un
s('ssion Itlld sale j the effectiveness of the Gun Control Act 

Stnte and local law enforcement. agencies in their efforts to 
the'iIIicit traffic in firearms; the lawful purposes for which fire-
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arms I1re used in the various regions; and the level of citizen support 
for stricter firearms control. 

The subcommittee heard testimony from 200 ,vitnesses during the 
course of its hearings; a total of 161 witnesses testified as part of the 
regional hearings. Because of the large number of persons wishing to 
testify and the diversity of opinions, the subcommittee scheduled· 
panels of experts and citizens' groups in each cit.y. The most significant 
panels consisted of medical doctors, judges, state rifle and pistol asso
ciations, gtm collectors, criminal justice researchers, marksmen, hand
;5lm hunters, police chiefs, and citiZ€ns' groups supporting and oppos-, 
mg gun control legislation. In addition, all seve~ of the regional 
directors of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and FIrearms presented 
testimony on firearms problems plaguing their jurisdictions. 

The Subcommittee was honored to have received t.estimony from 
the following mayors: Richard J. DaIey, Chicago; Coleman Young; 
Detroit; Robert Blackwell, Highland Park; Ralph J. Perk, Cleve
land; Maynard Jackson, Atlanta; and Abraham D. Beame, New York 
City. Testimony was received also from various state legislators and 
city council members. 
D. Legisla#ve Proposals of Subcomm,ittee lIfem:be1's 

In order to stimulate discussion on a legislative solution to the gun
crime problem and narrow the focus of the hearings, Chairn 
Conyers, on July 17, circulated a draft gun control bill to mem 
the Subcommittee. The bill would establish a National Handgun 
ing Center within the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; 
quire persons who own, possess or purchase handguns to report E 

fact to the Tracing Center and obtain a Federal license; prohibit 
manufacttlre and sale of concealable handguns; and plug 
loopholes in the Gun Control Act revealea by the Subcommittee 
hearings. 

On .July 29, Representative Robert McClory, the ranking 
member of the subcommittee, introduced a gun cont,rol >"'(lnn"" 
behalf of the Administration. The bill was welcomed by t 
mittee as a positive signal that the Administ.ration supported •. w .. ~~., 
to reduce the gtm-crime problem and increase the effectiveness of 
Gun Control Act of 1968. 

The bill, H.R. 9022, contains provisions which would close 
glaring loopholes in the 1968 Act. In addition, it would, 
things, increase fees and qualifications for firearms licen::;e::; 
the time allotted to the Secretary to aPBrove 
prohibit the manufacture and transfer of ' Saturday N 
require a 14-day waiting period prior to the sale 
licensees' to non-licensees; and prohibit the sale of more than one 
gun to a non-licensee during any 30-day period. 

On September 22, Representative McClory introduced a bill 
after legislation he has advocated since 1968 to require the 
of handguns. The bill, H.R. 9763, wonld establish a natiol1H.! 
tion system to be administered by the States; est.ablish a 
licensing of 11ersons ownin.£', possess in.£' and purchasina 
ban the manufacture'and sale of "Saturday Night Specials"; and 
hibit the mUltiple sale of handguns by dealers to non-licensees. 

.5 

the bill contains provisions, which are similar to the Ad
on's bill and the Subcommittee draft bilI, to correct deficiin the GUn Control Act of 1968. 

Septembel' 23, Chairman Conyers, declaring that, "short of an 
ban on the possession of liandguns, there appears to be no 

.• uorn 11_ to prevent the acquisition of these weapons by criminals 
generally law-abiding person who may at some time be 

to Use them in assault," introduced H.R. 9780, which would ban 
... nnufactllre, sale, and po~session of handguns. The bill Would 

from its provi~ions police, the Armed Forces, private security 
and licensed pistol clubs. Persons surrendering their handguns 

"e Federal government would be eligible to receive a tax credit 
to the fail' market value of the weapon. 
October 30, Representat.ive William Hughes, a member of the 

tee, introduced a bill similar to H.R. 9763. The bill, H.R. 
Would require a 21-day wniting period and It police criminal 
check prior to the transfer of any hand.gun sold by a licensed 
to a private citizen. In Itddition, the bill ,would establish a 

Hltndgun Tracing Center to serve as a repository of registra
compiled by State registration systems funded by the 

government. The Center would assist Federal, State and local 
rcement agencies in tracing handguns and other firearms used commission of crimes. 

its concluding markup session on November 20, the Subcom
voted to report t.he legislath'e alternatives contained in a Sub

print of November 19, as amended, subject to teclmical, 
and clerical changes by the staff. . . 

"""IJlber 16, on behalf of the SubcommIttee, Chrnrman Convers 
ced H.R. 11193. which was referred to the full Committee' for 

;ion. The bill closes acknowledged loopholes in the Gun 
of 1968 by increasing license fees to mltke the F0deral 

system cost-effective: imposing acldit.iona.! qua.lifications 
prospective licensees; prohibitin..,. the transfer by a dealer of 

handgun within 21 clays unless the prospective purchaser has 
subjected to a criminal record check by Sta.te and local la.w en
ment authorities; prescribing mandatory penn.]t.ies for th(>. use 

of a firearm in the commission of a Federal felony: and 
a.uw:inmg a National Hand&11n Tracing Center within A:TF to 
rtain patterns of commerce In an effort to curb t.he illicit traffickof firearms. 

'F Hearings and Investigations 

order to S.!"lUlg() the effectiveness of the GtUl Control Act, Chair
Conyers ciirected a letter dated i\Iarch 10, H)75, to Rex. D. Davis, 

irector of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
). The letter sought to obtt'lin current information concerning 

administration Itnd enforcement of the lOGS gUll bw, including 
fOllowing: forms, publications, nnn11al reports. n. description of the. 

ancl rosponsibilities of key A TF per."onnel, the number of 
loyees .stationecl in lVashington and in each regioll

a
.! and 

the t.otal manpower assiglled to firearms, the est.ima.ted 
rC!:!lstl'll.t.inl1 copies of surveys concerning guns used in crime, 
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eomputer priiltouts of firearms licensees ror each Stnte; and t.he nll-mes 
llnd addresses of firearms mllnufacturers. 

Director Davis testified before the SnbcommiHee on MlI-rch 20) 
and 26; April 9; and July 17. In addition, he accompanied t.he As· 
sistant Secre~ary of the Treasury in his two appe~rances before' 
the Subcoml~lttee on July 24 ll:nd September 24. DurJlll'! the course,' 
of these hearll1gs, the Subcommlttee attempted to determme the loop·; 
holes in the Gun Control Act; the quality o,t the Treasury DE'part·· 
m~nt's commitment to enforc~ng; the Act; 'the level of resources CO~:' 
mltted to regulatory and crlmlllal enforcement; and the potentIa . 
alternatives for increasing the ability of the Federal government 
aid State and local governments in their efforts to control tlw. i 
traffic in firearms. The ATF hearings generated hundreds of requests for information. 
The Subcommittee staff categorized and summarized this i 
in memorandum form and transmitted it to the Director of 
on May 9 and August 28. The Bureau was extremely cooperative 
the staff and provided most of t.he information requested. 

In addition to correspondence and testimonv before the :';ul)COm", 
mittee, visits were made to ATF offices by members of the. Su 
mittee and staff. The staff interviewed regional ATF person 
the 'Washington area and in the various cities in whieh regionnl 
ings were conducted. . 
F. Manufacturers Inquiry 

As a result O,t information provided by ATF concerning: the 
tion of firearms manufacturers, Chairman Conyers directed 
34 federally licensed firearms manufacturers identified as ~Mrl"rt;n 
handguns. 'The letters, which were sent on April 3 and 

, quested detailcd information concerning the production, 
and sale of handguns; the location of production facilities: the 
of time in business; the number and kinds of 
duced since 1968; the names and addresses of distribut.ors; the n 
of handgun thefts from production facilities and interstate Cll. 

and the types of security procedures employed to prevent 
A total of 24 manu.facturers responded to the inquiry. Eleven 
iacturers, representing approximately 60 percent of annunl d 
handgun business, responded satisfactorily to the inquiry. 

Based upon the information received as a result of the letter 
manufacturers, the staff was able to compile statistics and a 
ing the locations ot handgun manufacturers and their d 
This information rcveals the concentration of firearms sales in 
parts of the United States. In addition, ATF inspections of 
ords of a sampling of manufactnrl'.rs who failed to adequately 
to the Subcommitt.ee's letter revealed that at least two manufact"'·p· 
were in violation of the record·keeping requirements of the Gun 
trol Act. One of t.he mannfneturers was being prosecuted at the 
for his violations, and the othC'r was founel to be in technical 
of the l'egulations promnlgnted under the Act. The latter's 
were not serious enough to justify criminal prosecut.ion. 

7 

Ooncerning the Interstate Tra718portation 0/ Firea1'17UJ 
to determine the extent to which firearms are stolen in in. 

commerce, Chairman Conyers directed a letter elated June 30 
~he Chairlnan of the Interstate Commerce Commission. Th~ 

's response stated that firearms thefts nre not required to 
with minor exceptions, and that security precautions are 

foJ' the transportation of firearms. 

into the Administration and Oosts of State and Local Gun 

dated April 21, 1975, Chairman Conyers requested the 
General of the United States to review the various aun 

systems contained in the bills pending before the Subc~m
These systems included licensins-, registration, and permits 
sale of firearms. As a result of thIS request, a review was con. 
of the gun control laws of Massachusetts, New York, Illinois 

t-iew Jersey, The Subcommittee staff, with the assistance of GAO 
."otc conducted a preliminary survey of the procedures, costs and 

necessary to administer the various systems. 
:n a letter of July 30 to Maurice J. Cullinane, the Chief of Police 
.the District of Columbia, Chairmnn Conyers requested deta.iled 

. concerning the District's firearms registration program. 
sought, among other things, the number of handguns 

by year; the number of "Saturday night specials" reg· 
; and t.he number of handguns seized yearly by District of 
bia police. Most of the information requested was received 

September 3. In order t.o evaluate the information provided, on 
tember 17, the staff interviewed representatives of the Gun Con-
Section and of the Operations Planning and Dat.a Processing 
.. of the Metropolitan Police Department. 

o onsideration 
February 3, 1976, the Committee began consideration of H.R. 
as reported by the Subcommittee. Over the course of eight 

the CommIttee debated and voted on 42 separate amend· 
t.he bill. Proposals rejected by the Committee included: 

of the manufacture, sale, transfer and private possession 
with certain limited exceptions; prohibition of the man
sale of handguns; centralized Federal registration of 

; Federally-mandated State handgun registration pro· 
Federal standards for voluntary State-enacted handgun reg· 

; providing the Secretary of the Treasury discretion· 
to prohibit future manufacture, sale and transfer of 

to have no sporting or defensive utility; striking the 
licensee qualification and fee schedule amendments from the 
striking all amendments save those to the mandatory sen· 

provisions of the Act [sec. 924(c)]. Twenty·two recorded 
taken. On' March 2, the Committee, upon motion by Rep· 
Tom Railsback, recommitted H.R. 11193 without instruc· 

the Subcommittee for further consideration by a recorded vote 
to 16. \ . 
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On March 24, the Subc,ommittee favorably reported an amendment 
in the nature of a substitute to H.R. 11193 with an amendment by a 
recorded vote of 5 to 2. The substitute, offered by Chairman Conyers, 
embodied all amendments made. to H.R. 11193 by the Committee priOlo 
to recommittal with the exception of the amendment prohibiting the 
manufacture. sale and transfer by Federal firearms licensees of con
cealable handguns, originally offered by Representative Martin Russo. 
In its place, the Subcommittee adopted an amendment offered by Mr. 
McClory prohibiting the manufacture, sale and transfer by Federal 
licensees of handguns failing to meet established minimum size and 
safety prerequisites and which do not attain minimum qualifying 
scores based on objective factors such as frame construction, caliber, 
"'eight and sporting and safety features. The amendment was agreed 
to by a recorded vote of 4 to 3. . 

On April 13, the Committee adopted a substitute amendment to the 
amendment in the nat,lIre of a substitute with an amendment. The sub· 
stitute amendment was introduced by Mr. Railsback and agreed to 
by a recorded· vote was 26 to 6. Amendments to the substitute 
offered by Mr. Hughes and Representative John Ashbrook were agreed 
to by voice vote. By a recorded vote of 20 to 12, the Committee favor
ably reported the substitute amendment, as amended. 

By recommending H.R. 11193 the Committee has attempted to an., 
swer in a thorough and dispassionate way the question posed by' 
Chairman Conyers at the outset of the Subcommittee's hearings. The., 
findings and rQcommendations this committee makes. upon review of" 
H.R. 11193 and the exhaust-in' record supporting it, are grounded in, 
two fundamental considerations: whether the. need to further regulat, 
aceess to firearms, partieularly handguns, compellingly outw . 
continued free access to firearms, and to what extent the Federal 
ernment must go to provide effective regulation. 

II. HISTORY OF FEDERAl, FIREARMS LEGISLATION 

The legislation considered by the Subcommittee would 
chapter 44 of title 18 of the United States Code-the Gun l ;omrOl 
Act of 11)68 [Pub. L. No. 90-618, 82 Stot. 1213]. Although 
Control Act was the first comprehensive step toward regulating 
state traffick in 0' in handguns pel' se, substantial concern over 
related crime has been a traditional subject of Congressional attemlUH 

A bilI banning interstate commerce in handguns was first 
in both houses in 1915. Congress first exercised its 
of taxation in the firearms field by levying a 10 per.cent 
excise tax on those commodities in 1919 [Revenue Act of 1918, ch. 
§ 900 (10).40 Stat. 1057,1122; compare 26 U.S.C. § 4181 J. Included 
that legislation's history are expressions of concern over 
a potential public safety problem. Under those provisions, the 
first vested the Department of the Treasury with the authorit.v to 
late interstate commerce in firearms. No fewer than a dozen bills 
ing to restrict the flow of handguns interstate were introduced in 
and in 1927 the rece.iving by primte individuals of firearms 
of being concealed on the person throug-h the United States 
prohibited by law [Act of June 25, 1928, § 1715, 62 Stat. 781. 
U.S.C. § 1715 (1970)] • 

9 

and increasing violent crime rates during the middle 
Depression resulted in the passage in 1934 of Jaws making 
crime to rob a Federally-insured bank, assault a Federal 

in interstate flight to avoid prosecution £01' specified 
es. 1!1 the same year, the Department of Justice began an 

campaIgn to broaden Federal control over firearms, an effort 
produced the immediate antecedents of the Gun Control Act. 
National Firearms Act of 1034 (NFA) [ch. 757,48 Stat. 1236], 
Federal jurisdiction for intrastate as ,yell as interstate trans· 
in certain types of firearms, particularly the "tommy gun"-a 

contemporary euphemism for the Thompson submachine 
imposing a tax upon traffic in machine guns, sawed·off shot· 

encers and other, less·common types of ordnance. A Depart· 
Feeleral handgun registration scheme "as deleted 

consideration in the House. Propagated as title II of the Act 
-07, S2 Stat. 1227-36], the NFA has been in effect ever since, 

embodies the only Federal firearms registration statute [see 
. ;,pt.1,at291]. 

ping congressional attention to virtually unl'estricted inter· 
firearms transactions between private citizens, a growinO' and 

unregulated industry, and the need to delegate additiona1 reg· 
authority to the executive matured with the enactment of the 
Firearms Act of 1938 (FFA) [ch. 850,52 Stat. 1250J, wherein 

sou,ght to check the free flow of more common types of 
by prohibiting certain classes of persons from possessing them, 

ishing a fee.supported licensing system Of. manufacturers, im· 
, and dealers (the fee schednle for sueh hcenses was $25, $25, 
, respectively), and vesting enforcement authority in the De· 

of the Treasury, which '\\as in turn delegated to the Internal 
Service. Historically, the FFA was especially significant for 

ated reasons: first, the Congress set forth several cate· 
who, by definition, were unfit to possess firearms j 

sought to assist State and local efforts at tighter con· 
"'''''dl1~ both dealer anel customer liable, to criminal sanctions 

'\\ere aware of, and still violated, local law. 
the Secretary of the Treasury promulgated initial regulations 

the FF A in 1939, there was no significant activity at the Federal 
til the Secretary proposed additional reg-ulations in 1957, im· 

after an upturn in the importation of foreign·manufactured 
.ne'~ and military stlrplus handguns. These regulations called 

... ahzatlOn of all firearms and ehanges in Federal dealer record· 
g requirements. including the requirement that they be main

:rmanently. Regulations finally aclopted required dealers to 
records for 10 years and .22 caliber rifles were exempted from 

serialization requirements: 
Senate bill introduced in the Stith Congress prohibiting the impor· 

of firearms orig-inally manufactured fOI' military purposes was 
p.d. but a measure prohibiting the importation of weapons the 

States had sent abroad under'~s foreig-n·assistance act was en
rMutll1l1 Sr.('lll'itV Act of 10;')8, Yllh. L. 85-477, ch. II, ~ 205(h), 

267, 22 U.S.C. § 1934(b) (1958), as amended, 22 U.S.C. 
(b) (1970)J. 
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Hearings of the Senate Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delin
quency during the middle '60's concerning the circumvention of pro
hibitions on mail-order firearms transactions and the assassination 
President John F. Kennedy with a World War II foreign mail-oraer 
rifle stimulated renewed congressional interest in reducing 
lence. Although a bill covering mail-order traffic in rifles and 
and one embodying President Johnson's request for incrensed 
regulation died in committee in the 81th and 89th Congresses, a bill 
creasing licensing fees and strengthening Federal regulation 
dealers, establishmg minimum-age requirements for handgun 
long gun purchases and prohibiting handgun sales to out-of-S 
residents was reported by the Senate Judiciary Committee [So 
No. 1097, 90th Cong., 2d Sess. (1968)] as part of the Omnibus 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 [Pub. L. No. 90-351 
197]. The proposal passed both houses and was approved withi 
of the assassinations of Senator Robert F. Kennedy and Dr. 
Luther King [title IV, 82 Stat. 225J. 

The more recent assassinations touched off renewed debate in bo 
houses as to the effectiveness of particular provisions of the new 
discussion centered chiefly in two arens: increased penalties, with 
hibitions on suspended sentences or probation for second offenders, 
commission of felonies with firearms j and extension of title IV to 
licensing of gun owners. On October 22, 1968, both houses 
H.R. 11735 (Gun Control Act of 1968), which provides m 
sentencing for persons using firearms to commit Federal offem;e<; 
tends the prohibition on the acquisition of firearms and 
by certain classes of "high risk" persons [See H. Rep. No. 1577, 
Cong., 2d Sess. (1968) at 2-1)] [~902. 82 Stat. 233. 18 U 
~ 924 (b) ] and amends the registr~tion sections of the NF A [Int. 
Code of 1954, ~§ 5841, 5851] \vlnch had been overturned by 
preme Court, lJaynes v. United Sta.t.es, 390 U,S, 85 (1968), on 
uary 29 on Fifth Amendment grounds, 

It is important from a historical standpoint to underscore 
common themes which traditionally found expression in M110'1'''''''; 
consideration of this issue and "'hich were finally 
the Act was approved. First, the handgun, as a primary 
ment in the commission of violent crimes and a potential 
to public safety, has been the consistent subject of public conrprn 

the firearms area, despite the emotiona.l attachment to the 
gun." Second, Congress has consistently sought to regulate 
of firearms into private hands by prohibiting certain types of 
transactions j defining by law certain kinds of firearms it thought 
for private possession because of their potential danger, despite 
arguable potential for legitimate usage; and preventing certain 
of persons from possessing firearms, Third, the congressional 
to tax and regulate interstate commerce were used both to 
,vho could tmffic in and receive firearms, and in what 
reach intrastate transactions which cou1d affect interstat.e CUJlUUI;)ll 

Fourth, delegable Rowers to enforce firearms laws and regulate . 
commeree in them have always been vested in the Secretary of 
Treasury. Fifth, whatever its intent as expressed in the legisl 
history, Congress cast in concrete its oft-expressed desire, to the 
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. "to provide support to Federal, State and local en. 
officials in their fight against crime and violence" when it 
Act in 1968 [§·101, 82 Stat. 1213]. 
activitr in the Congress since the passage of the Act has 

arpenec the focus upon the handgun as an instrumentality 
Federal att.ention, In 1973, the Senate passed a bill which 
applied to domestically-produced handguns the same mini

ria that the Department of the Treasury Uses to determine 
)reign handguns are fit for importation under the "sportin¥ 
test of the Act [§ 102,82 Stat, 1225, 18 U,S,C, § 925(d) (3}j. 
the bill Was not reported by this Committee, it brought to 

public attention to the cheap, easily concealable "Saturday 
vpecial." a term attached to the type of handgun most often 

in Detroit during the 1967 disturbances. In the 93rd Con. 
as well. more than 1.30 firearms-related bills \\'ere introduced, and 
were as' disparate and wide-ranging as those referred to the Sub. 

., in this Congress. Then, as now, the overriding concern was 

III. THE NEED FOR FEDERAL ACTION 

FIOUll.E 1, 

MURDER AND NONNEGLIGENT MANSLAUGHTER 

'Ali "t.3 are "Ieulated on a basi3 01 100,000 Inhabitantsl 

Total 

Number 

9,300 
9,900 

10,970 
12,160 
13,720 
14,670 
15,890 
17,670 
18,550 
19,526 

....... ......... 20,600 

R,te Number 

4.95,115 
S.15,742 
5.6 6,582 
6.1 7,734 
6,9 8,973 
7.3 9,462 
7,8 10,392 
8.6 11,503 
8.9 12,280 
9.3 13,072 

1964.74 .............. . 9.7 14,008 
+102.0 ........ .. 

ROBBERY 

Tot.1 

All firearms 

Rate 

2.7 
3.0 
3.4 
3.9 
4.5 
4,7 
5,1 
5.6 
5.9 
6.2 
6.6 

+144,4 

Handguns 
Percent 
01 total Number Rale 

55.0 
58.0 
60.0 
63.6 
65.4 
64.5 
65.4 
65,1 
66.2 
67.0 
68.0 

3,627 1.9 
NA ......... . 

4,827 2,5 
5,837 3,0 
6,860 3.4 
7,482 3.7 
8,263 4.1 
9,012 4.4 

10,017 4,8 
10,340 4.9 
11,124 5,3 

+178.9 

Number Armed 
Rat. percentage 

With gun (estim,te) 

Numb.r R't. 

111,750 
118,900 
153,420 
202,050 
261,730 
297,580 
348,380 
385,910 
374,560 
382,680 
441,290 

58,4 
61.3 
78.3 

102.1 
131. 0 
147.4 
171,5 
187,1 
179,9 
182.4 
208.8 

+259.3 

57.0 40,130 
58.0 43,446 
58.0 56,060 
58.0 73,829 
60.0 98,934 
62.0 116,235 
63.0 138, 272 
65.0 158, 030 
66.0 155,742 
66,0 159, 118 
66.0 197,257 

21,0 
22.4 
28.6 
37.3 
49,5 
57.6 
68.1 
76.6 
74.8 
75.8 
93. t 

Percent 
01 tot,l 

39,0 
NA 

44.0 
48,0 
50,0 
51. 0 
52. 0 
51. 0 
54,0 
53.0 
54.0 

+38.5 

Percent 
01 

lata I 

~9 
3i5 
as as 
~8 ao a2 
~9 
4t,6 
41.6 
~7 +15.8 ........... . +343,3 +~5 
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MGRAVATED ASSAU~T 

Total 

Year Number Rate Number 

1964..... ........... ••••••••••••••••• 200.940 
1965................................. 213,090 
1966..... •••••..•.•.. •.. .••••••.••••• 232,890 
1967................................. 254.490 
1968................................. 283,720 
1969................................. 307,850 
1970................ .•.•.......••.••• 331,480 
1911................................. 364,920 
1972...... ..•. ..... .••• •••.. .•. ••••.• 389,000 
1973................................. 416.270 
1974............. .................... 452,720 
Percent Incre.se. 1964-74 ••••.••••••.•••...••.•••••.. 

105.0 30,141 
109.9 36,225 
119. I 44,249 
128.6 53,443 
142.0 65,256 
152. 5 73, 884 
163.1 79.555 
176.9 91.230 
186.8 97.250 
198.4 108.230 
214.2 114,991 

+94.5 ............. . 

Source: fBI uniform crime reports (1964-74). 

With gun 

R.t. 

18.9 
19,4 
22.6 
27.0 
32.7 
36.6 
39,2 
44.2 
46.7 
51. 6 
54.0 

+186.0 

Handgun crime in the United States has grown to near-epidemic 
proportions in the past eleven years. While the incidence of serious
crimes generally h3;s increased 55 percent since 196~, the use ?f hand
guns in crimes of vlOlence has grown at a rate far dlsproportlOnate to 
that of general rate increases by offense since 1964. 

As Flgure 1 above shows, the national criminal homicide rate per 
100,000 popUlation doubled between 1964 and 1974. By comparison, 
the firearms homicide rate increased two and one-half times and the 
handgun homicide rate nearly tripled. Percentage use of handguns in 
total murder and non-negligent manslauO'hter offenses grew by 
a third during the same period. Similarly, the firearms robbery 
increased 343 percent, while the total robbery rate increased 259 
cent. The percent increase in the rate of aggravated assaults comml~WU 
with firearms was double the percent increase recorded for 
fenses. The criminal homicide statistics clearly establish the fact 
the handgun is the weapon of choice. 

Moreover, there is no reason to susrect that such is not the case 
armed robbery and aggravated assaults, in spite of the fact that 
gorical national statistics do not go to that level of detail. 'I<';~nn~~' 
were employed in 45 percent of all 1974 robberies and in 68 
all armed robberies. The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
(ATF),the agency primarily responsible for Federal firearms la 
enforcement, processed a total of 33,184 firearms trace requests in 
calendar 1974 j 24,027, or 72 percent, involvecl handgnns. Of the total, 
19,012 'were submitted for trac.ing in connection ''I'ith violations of 
Federal, State 01' local law. Of that number, 1,024. or 5 percent, of the 
firearms were used in robberies. :More. than 60 percent of those were. 
handguns: :\1) percent were traced to five handgun manufacturers 

The 1974 figures on firearms use in aggravated assault, which 
that firearms assaults comprised one-quarter of the total, do not 
je~t the im.mediate significance of the role that handguns play 
Cl'lmes of VIOlence. The fact. that the other three-quarters of total 
saults are initiated with other weapons does not mean that 
use in that class of offense is not serious; rather, there is evidence 
because of their incipient lethality, firearms more often t.han not 
aggravated assaults into criminal homicides. A recent comparatIve, 
study of reported weapons attacks and homicides revealed that as
saults begun with guns were five more times likely to result in death 
than those undertaken with knives or personal weapons. A compre-
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analysis of homicides in Detroit OVer a three-year period dis
that, by the end of the third year, knives had displaced hand

the single class of weapons most often used in serious assaults 
the qecline in handO'un usage in assaults was matched by a 

Onnl't1,.

mn

te Increase in handgun homicides [Hearings, pt. 3, at 1220-

al use of handguns is primarily an urban phenomenon. 
percent of all. ~973 handgun homicides were com!U~tted in 
's 57 largest cItIes, and the average handgun homICIde rate 

00,000 p?pulation in t.he 20 most populous cities that year Was 
the .~atIonal avera,~. One-fifth of the total population resided 

cItIes that year. The problem of handO'un abuse, however, is 
~ore diffused than might b~ expected. Of the 20 most populous 
In 1973, New York-wlllCh reported the highest number 

) of handgun homicide offenses-ranked 14th in handgun 
rate per 100,000 population, although it is the Nation's most 
city. Handguns were used in 48 percent of all reported New 

criminal homicides. Chicago, the next most populous ci~y, ranked 
accounted for 64 percent of total offenses. Cleveland, 

in population, recorded the highest 1973 handgun homi
rate and handguns were used in 7.3 percent of all criminal homi
there. Memphis ranked 7th in handgun homicide rate, despite 
ranked 17th in population, reporting a handgun percentage-use 
62 percent. 'Vhen those 57 cities are grouped by region, neither 
mbt'r of reported handgun homicides, average rate of hand-

micides pel' 100,000 population nor average percentage use of 
correspond to total population ranking. Southern cities, 

third of four regions in total population, lead cities in the 
ree regions in both handgun homicide rate and percentage use 

dguns in total offenses at 59 percent. Northeastem cities rank 
of foul' in both categories, despite being the most populous 
. Only in Western cities does total population rank match aver-

rate and percentage-use statistics. As a region, the South showed 
lar,gest percentage increase in firearm homicides in 1974 over 1973; 

th'e IVcSt experienced an actual decrease. 
violence has spread as private ownership of handguns has 

By 1968, Americans had acquired 27.9 million handguns; 
estimates that some 40,142,777 handguns had entered the private 
by the close of 1974 [Hearings, pt. 1, at 2?4]. :rhus, the total 

an handgun population has grow'n by a thn'd Slllce the enact. 
of the Act-a greater gain than reported in ehe previous ten

period, which had shown the ,greatest rate of ,growth since 1899. 
'eet Identification," a recentl'y~completed ATF survey of hand
seized in connection with the commission of serious crimes pur-
to trace requests received frOIl1 law enfol'cement agencies in 

major cities, found that the overwhelining majority of crimin
Iy·used handguns entered the stream of commerce after 1968. Over 
period of two years, a total of 7,81.5 handguns 'vere successfully 

'aced from 10,617 submitted trace requests; 66 percent were found to 
ve a "street age" of '7 years o,r less, meaning that they had been 

initially after the Act's effective date [Hearings, pt. 8, at --J. 
M percent of those hnncl,srulls used in crimes were 5 years old 
Persunflive evidence exists which points to a positive correIa-

between sheer availability of handguns and increasing criminal 

'~~\ 
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use of them. Case-by-case analyses of conflict-motivated llUIIU!;lU"'t>' 

occurring in Detroit in 1972 and 1973 [Hearings, pt. 3, at 1228-29 
and a survey of inmates confined to a MichiO"an correctional 
for non-crime-relate homicide cOllvictions [1d. at 1110J both 
onstrated that, in nearly all cases, the weapon used was a h 
which had been previously acquired and was present either on 
person 01' in the residence of eIther the attacker or victim. In 1 
72 percent of all criminal homicides occurred as a result of . 
family dispu~es or altercations between relatives or 
December, 1975, )?ublic opinion survey conducted by 
Associates, Inc., disclosed that 47 percent of all American nOUS6I1U1UW. 

have at least one firearm in them. 
That effective. I:a!1d~'un ?ontrol. cannot be achieved. through 

State and locallmtmhves IS a ~Olnt that was emphasIzed con 
throughout the Subcommittee s hearings. Its mvestigative 
clearly demonstrates that handgun commerce is extremely 
respects no jurisdictional boundaries and, as such, escapes the 
of individual States and political subdivisions. The most dram 
evidence of the mobility of handguns eventually used in crime in . 
state commerce was provided by ATF's "Project Identification." 
of the 7,815 handguns for which total histories could be 
was "traced either to initial point of retail sale in the same State as 
project city being surveyed or, if that initial point was outside 
State, to the first retail transaction inside the State. When this 
was completed, ATF concluded: 

>« '" '" It is apparent that ... , with a few exceptions, the 
percentage of out-of-State purchases is directly proportional 
to the strencih of the local firearms regulations. 

>/< '" >/< rT]he strength of firearms regulations or enforce-
ment of those regulatIOns in differing project cities is directly 
proportional to the percentage of crime guns that were pur
chased in another State. It also appears that a significant 
factor concerning the strength of a local ordinance is whether 
or not a prior permit or authority to purchase is needed. This 
means that regUlations requiring after the fact notification do 
not have the same deterrent effect on potential handgun pur
chasers as do regulations requiring prior purchase permits.1 

tn 5 cities requiring permits or approval for purchase as a 
requisite to handgun acquisition-New York, Detroit, Boston, 
City and Charlotte, North Carolina-no fewer than 57 percent 
criminally nsed handguns seized came from out-of-State retail 
Out-of-State percentages for each of these cities were 96 percent, 
percent, 65 percent, 65 percent and 57 percent, respectively. The 
maining 11 cities drew at least a majority of surveyed handguns 
in-State retail sources. Leading them was the city of Dallas, 
percent sold within Texas' borders; moreover, handguns or 
sold in Texas were used in crimes in 12 of the other 15 cities. The 
with fewest restrictions on handg-un sales-Florida, Georgia, 
South Carolina, Texas and Virginia-supplied criminally-used 
guns to at least 5 other cities. Handguns from Georgia and 
traveled as far west as Oakland and as far north as Detroit. 

D:p~r~N£. W:':;~~t1W ... ~~~~c~e; rgef~f~t~~~enu or Alcobol. Tobacco & FIrearm., U. 
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South Carolina and Virginia supplied New York with 45 
t of the handguns used in crimes there during the survey period; 
Carolina was the I?rimary single source, 20 percent having been 

initially. SimIlarly, those 6 States sent Detroit 23 percent 
surveyed crime guns; Ohio was the largest single Source at 19 
t. Handguns originally sold in at least one of 46 States and the 

of Columbia turned up in New York crimes durina' the survey 
; 41 States and the District of Columbia supplied all but 8 per-

of the total number of handguns seized and surveyed in Detroit. 

IV. 'WEAKNESSES IN FEDERAL FIREARD-I'S REGULATION 

principal goals of the Gun Control Act are three: 
to eliminate the illicit interstate traffic in firearms and am

that frustrates State and local efforts to regulate firearms 
and ownership; 

deny access to firearms to defined classes of "high risk" in
most likely to misuse them, including; minors, convicted 

and fugitives hom justice, narcotics abusers, and persons who 
been adjudged as mental defectives or who have been committed 

mental institutions; and 
(3) to end the importation of all surplus military firearms and all 

. firearms unless certified by the Secretary of the Treasury as 
. cularly suitable for or readily adaptable to sporting purposes" 
(d) (3)]. 

Act seeks to accomplish these objectives by graftihg onto the 
commercial firearms system Federal controls aimed at iden

d weeding out sources, at all levels of interstate commerce, 
which contribute to firearms violence. Rather than im

independent Federal requirements reaching every firearms 
.u~",,,cion, t.he Act's regulatory system relies almost entirely upon 

cooperation of manufacturers, importers and dealers with Fed
State anrllocal law enforcement officials to achieve its purposes. 
the Act approaches its eighth anniversary, the Committee finds 

attempts to achieve these objectives have been thwarted by: 
1) weaknesses in the Act itself-some inherently so and some \vhich 
e proved so in practical application, and 

(2) a lack of commitment, bot.h in principle and application of re
to effective enforcement of the Act at the Federal level and to 

meaningful assistance to States and political subdivisions in 
against illicit firearms trafficking. ' 

obstructions that each of these factors has thrown in the path 
full realization of the Act's objectives are discussed below. 

A. WEAKNESSES IN EXISTING LAW 

Oontrollin,q Interstate Firea7'77U3 Traffio Through. IndU8try Regu
latio.n 

unbridled flow of firearms into and around the United States 
the States' inability to reach beyond their own borders to regUlate 

highly mobile and dangerous 'commodities prompted Federal 
into the area of firearms regulation in the first place. Congress 

the Act when it became clear that existin¥ prohibitions on the 
through the mails of firearms capable ot bein~ concealed on 

person and requirements that mahufacturers, Importers and 
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dealers obtain Federal licenses were not sufficient to stem the flow 
firearms to criminals and permit effective policing of interst.ate 
actions in firearms. The fact that the Federal Firearms Act had 
to do this was stated in the report accompanying S. 3633, whose 
visions eventually became Title I of the Act: 

The e:dsting Federal controls over interstate and foreign 
commerce in firearms are not sufficient to enable the States 
to effectively cope with the firearms traffic with ill their own 
borders through the exercise of their police power. Only 
through adequate Federal control over interstate and foreign 
commerce in firearms, and over all the persons engaged in 
the business of importing, manufacturing, or dealing in fire
arms, can this problem be dealt with, and effective Stat.e and 
local regulation o,f firearms traffic be made possible. The title 
would have the. effect of channeling interstate and foreign 
commerce in firearms through federally licensed importers, 
manufacturers, and dealers, thereby prohibiting the com
mercial mailorder traffic in firearms to unlicensed persons, 
This will enable the States to more effectively control fire
arms traffic within their own jurisdictions under thp. police 
power granted to them by the Constitution, [So Rep, No. 90-
1501, 90th Cong., 2d Sess. (1~68) at 23.] 

Fundamental flaws in the 1938 law included nominal licemie 
and an absence of business-related license qualifications, both 
which encouraged rather. than discouraged entry into the tmde 
purposes other than actively carrying on business activities, 
a lack of restrictions on commerCIal activities most likely to 
tribute to unlawful acquisition and USe. of firearms and amn 
tion beyond the reach of State and local control. While the Gun 
trol Act required better record-keeping by Federal licensees 
essentially outlawed interstate transactIOns by private perf;ons, 
perpetuated these flaws. Today, practically anyone of majority 
IS not a prohibited person and who "has ... premises from 
he conducts business or from which he intends to condu('t 
within a reasonable period of time" [§ 923 (d) (1)] cn.n obtain a 
eral dealer's license for $10. Owin~ to this, coupled with an al 
unmanageably large dealer popUlation in 1968 and with only 
days to apply limited Federal resources to each new or rp.l"'WP~ 
license application, the number of licensees, many of whom 
engaged in the licensed activity, now is so large that it 
reQ'Ulation. 

H.R. 11193 rectifies this situation by: incremen 
license fees; establishing separate lieense categories for 
retail dealers in firearms, gunsmiths and ammunition 
forth reasonable qualifications for prospective licensees; gmmmg 
Secretary authority to suspend licenses for cause and to 
or mitigate liability with respect to suspended or revoked I 
giving the Secretary additional time to dispose of license 

In so doing, the Committee does not mean to imp 
seeks to reduce mathematically the present volume of dealers to 
available Federal resources; to characterize these amendments as 
ing that purpose is inaccurate. Rather, they represent an effort 
displace decades of permissiveness by requiring, for the first time 
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of Federal firearms regulation generally, licensing fees, 
regulatory authority which reflect both the status of 

itself and the goals of decentralized regulation moni. 
Federal level. In short, these amendments would have 

maximizing the potentia.! for proper Federnl compliance 
'p.nforcement efforts while propagatin~ the concept of minimum 

interference in State, local and legltimate business affairs, 

LICENSE FEES 

license fees and minimum standards for license appli
by the Administration as well as the Committee, has 

: to make the regulatory system cost-effective and to 
from the industry thooe license-holders who are not actively 

in it for serious business purposes. It is these licensees who 
likely to fully comply with the requirements of Federal, State 
law-thus increasing the likelihood that they become, either 

or unwittingly, major sources of crimm ally-used fire
CLU::S-Ul1U who, by their sheer numbers, diminish the potential effect

of Federal enforcement and assistance initiatives, 
evenues collected fron1licem:ed dealers on the basis of a $10 annua.l 
do not come close to sllstaining the cost of processing applications, 

. .. new applicants and providing publications to dealers, 
administrn.tive costs and expenditures for regulatory 

activities. Under quest.ioning by Mr. Ashbrook, Mr. 
. Drake, Assistant Regional Director for Criminal En

of ATF's Midwest Region, estimated that, at the bare mini
t.he ratio of expenditures to revenues received is better than 10 

Mr. ASTlBROOJi:. I gl1e~f; I might, in II. way, violate my ground 
rules when I would ask a fjuestion that relat~s to some legisla-
tion, but would you feel fJ'ee to comment on whether or not 
the frequency and the numbers of dealers is probably based 
generally on the legislation which allows So easily a dealer 
to become a dealer by basically just !to $10 fee., 

I mean, does that, in any way, develop enollgh money, in 
your opinion, to take care of the administration in the field 1 

You have indicate.d, Mr. Drake, that there are many, many 
checks that-and I couldn't believe really when I sawall vou 
do in the way of questions and nil of the investigations while 
'it is not supposed to be· for profit or raise enough funds, do 
you have any indication at a.ll of the cost or administration 
as against the receipts that come from the registration fees? 

Mr. DRAKE, Yes, sir, we can estimate with 31,918 dealers at 
$10 per license, somewhere in the nrea of $320,000. 

Mr. ASHBROOK. Right. And how would that relate to the 
cost of your administrative responsibilities genera.lly in the 
same ·a.rea ~ 

Mr. DRAKE, If you will give me a moment, I do have some
thing on that, 

89 .. 111 0 ... 7A ... 2 
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Our mos~ recent estimate for an original application nms 
us about' $70 which does not include overhead costs, that is 
merely a dii'ect c.ost for such things as office time per license, 
the cost of an FBI check, the cost of the forms j 'the publica
tion No,'603 that we give every dealer hms aroWld $70 per 
licensing and that does not count overhead cost and does not 
count the leave time and does not count the travel time. 

Mr. ASHBROOK. So as a part of the staggering burden which 
you -and the chairman mentioned in your colloquy and that 
Mr. Conyers thought was almost hopeless and you looked 
upon ,it as a large challenge, that some of it would be in that 
particul-ar area. 

Mr. DRAKE. Yes. 
Mr. ASHBROOK. And cutting down the number of dealers 

obviously would reduce some of that burden hoth in the sense 
of manpower and in the sense of the cost involved. 

Mr. DRAltE. We have another figure. 
Just to m-aintain the license we feel runs around $35 to $40 

pe,r year, just to maintain the licensee. 
Mr. ASHBROOK. And for the record, there is no additional 

paYlllent by the dealer -after he pays his original $10 fee, is 
there? 

Mr. DRAKE. No, sir, every year there is a renewal. 
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Mr. ASHBROOK. There is a renewal? 
Mr. DRAKE. Of $10 again. 
Mr. ASHBROOIL Thank you. [Hearings, pt. 2, at 673.J 
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Fi~ure 2 illustrates,the total Fedemllicensee population was in 
ot 104,000 at the time that the Act took effect-a phenomenon 

.. , I to the fact that the licensing fees and qualifications of the 
Firearms Act were even less stringent. Until late 1968, a 
firearms dealers license could be obtained for $1. Despite the 
the dealer fee was increased nominally to $10 and adaitional 
ions were imposed by the new law, the total number of 
dealers has grown steadily since it became effective, with 

increases in fiscal years 1970 and 1974. As of the close of the 
of fiscal 1975, the total number of licenses issued by the 

had reached 156,443 j of these, 144,362 were dealer licenses. 
Committee has studied the exhaustive evidence uncovered by 

Subcommittee on the status of these licenses and is persuaded that 
permissiveness of the Act in assessing unrealistic dealer license 
and adopting inadequate minimum standards for ~rospective fire-

dealers is primarily responsible for the disturbmg overgrowth 
total non-business dealer licenses outstanding. Bureau Director 

D. Davis estimated that ap,Proximately 30,000, or slightly more 
one-fifth, of all currently-hcensed dealers are actually seriously 

'tlll/;!,,~ged in the retail firearms business' [Hearings, pt. 8, at -.J Mr. 
Molchan, the president of the National Association of Fed

Firearms Dealers, told the Subcommittee in Chicago 
an estimate of 20,000 to 25,000 "might be pushing it" [Hearings, 

pt. 2, at 567J. The Subcommittee received testimony from Bureau 
. regional directors for all seven regions which strongly reinforces 
these general observations. For example, Mr. Billy L. Gaunt, direc-
tor of the Southwestern region, told the Subcommittee in Denver 
that, besides the fact that 29 percent of licensed dealers handled 
only ammunition, about 30 percent operated from their homes, not 
deriving "any substantial income" from thrir opcrations [Hearings, 
pt. 5, at 1705J. In the :Midwest region, the Chica~o office reported that 
the nine-county area under its jurisdiction had 1,685 dealers; over 
haH, or 845, operated out of private residences [Hearings, pt. 2, at 
669J. That region also informed the Subcommitt.ee that frequently
stated reasons for obtaining a Federal dealer'~ lic('nse included: 

1. Low fee of $10 for firearms dealer license. 
2. Easy qualifications-storefront business premises not necessary; 

no capital investment required j no trade connections necessary. 
3. Nominal recordkeeping requirements. 
4. Purchase of personal guns at a significant savings. 
5. Publicity. . 
6. Certain wholesalers are requiring all purchasers to obtain Federal 

Firearms Licenses, even for purchases involving parts or ammunition 
manufacturing supplies. 

7. Suburban Licensees-Salei: to residents of Chicago due to less 
restrictivc 01' nonexist('nt requirements on purchasers of firearms in 
suburbs (non-residents). 

8. Public apprehension and fears-increase in sales in weapons-the 
applicant figLlres he can make a profit. if he op('ns up a firearms busi
ness in his locality. 

9. Many obtain licenses to enable. them to sell amillunition in con
jUllction with other businesses th('y operate (service stations, gl'ocery 
stores, etc.) -especially true in rural areas. 
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10. Gives easy access to interstate purchases. [Id. at 64:4.J 
The existing high level of licensed dealers in 1968, most or whom 

renew yearly, and the steadily-increasing number or new applications 
annually since then strain the Bureau's lImited resources to the break
ing point [see discussion, Pt. IV(3), infra]. Since 1968, ATF has re
ceIved an average or 24,000 original applications for new licenses in 
addition to renewal applications. The Act requires that back~ound 
investigations of each applicant be conducted to determine eligIbility. 
In fiscal 1974, AFT receIved a total of 152,142 license applications-
24,231 were new and the remaining 127,911 were for renewal of exist-. 
ing licenses; that year, special agents and inspectors combined con
ducted a total of 27,483 application investigations-meaning that 
124,659 renewal applicants, or 98 percent of the total, were not investi
gated J?rior to renewal. According to figures supplied by ATF, the 
same SItuation has reoccurred every year since the Act's adoption. 
In that same fiscal period, A TF issued licenses to 148,600 or 98 per
cent of all applicants, and expended 14 percent of available special 
agent and inspector man-days conducting application investigations 
and compliance inspections. Out of total man-days spent on such 
activity from fiscal 1910 through the second quarter of fiscal 1975, 
58 percent was devoted to application investigations-a total of 
50,641 man-days. The net result has been that ATF has devoted 14 
percent, on the average, of its total annual special agent and inspector 
man-hours available for fire!~rms enforcement activity to processing 
applkations, and almost all of it is devoted to new applicants. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

The Committee bill adds requirements that license apJ?1icants notify 
local law enforcement officials of the fact that applicatIOn for a Fed
eral license is being made and that all aI;propnate State and local 
laws have been complied with. It also reql1lres that the applicant has, 
and agrees to maintain, sufficient, on-premises security to assure safe 
storage of firearms and ammunition. 

The Act contains no requirement that license applicants comply 
with applicable State and local law as a precondition to the award 
of a license-yet another instance where the law fails to implement 
its objective of providing real assistance to those jurisdictions. For 
example, the Subcommittee staff learned that the city of Chicago has 
184 Federally-licensed firearms dealers within its borders. City fire
arms ordinances require dealers in handguns to obtain a separate, 
"dangerous devices" license; while some 32 Federal dealers actively 
trade in handguns, only 6 have acquired city licenses. In an interview 
in Cleveland, the Special Agent in Charge of that district office re
ported that it is a common practice for handgun purchasers to order 
weapons at gun stores in the city and arrange to take delivery in the 
suburbs to avoid police permit requirements. The Gnn Registration 
Division of the District of Columbia Metropolitan Police Department 
reported that there is little or no coordination between the Bureau and 
them regarding questionable license qualifications. Recently, a Dis
trict resident was denied a city firearms, license on the grounds that 
he intended to conduct business from an apartment in a residential 
area not zoned for commercial activity; that person holds a Federal 
firearms dealer's license. 
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Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the effect on urban geographic licens
ing pattems of local laws applicable to firearms dealers. From 
computer printouts of Federal dealer information supplied by 
ATF, the Subcommittee staff analyzed licensee groupings around 
nine major cities, selected on the basis of geographic diversity. 
All cities shown require firearms dealers to obtain licenses or 
permits of some type and establish dealer accountability for sales, 
usually to the local police. Figure 3 portrays the relative numbers of 
Federal dealers within city boundaries and outside city boundaries in 
suburban locations. In all of the cities surveyed, suburban jurisdic
tions had less stringent laws with respect to dealer licensing and 
firearms sales. As can be seen, cities with more stringent laws-such 
as Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit and New York-show a much higher 
proportion of dealers close to, but outside of, jurisdictional limits. III 
all cases, the number of dealers in the suburbs outweigh substantially 
the number within city limits. Figure 4, which illustrates the numher 
of dealers per city per 100,000 population, gives an indication of the 
impact that such laws have upon dealer concentrations. Again, cities 
located in States with relatively stringent Hcensing and sales require
ments and with tough laws themselves show a drastically lower per
popUlation number of Federal dealers. 

ADDITIONAL LICENSE CATEGORIES 

The bill establishes separate license categories for wholesale and re
tail dealers in firearms, ffUnsmiths and ammunition retailers as indi
vidual classes of "dealers '. Moreover, it adds to the Act separate defini
tions of each class of activity to identify each distinct activit.y and 
guard against overlap. . 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FIREARMS DEALERS 

Creating separate license categories for wholesale and retail firearms 
dealers wiII, in the Committee's estimation, provide ATF wit.h a better 
opportunity to monitor high-volume transactions which may result 
ultimately in illegal sales or gun-running. As it stands, the Act makes 
no such distinction. All licensees are exempt from the general prohibi
tion on shipping, transferring or receiviI;lg firearms or ammunition 
interstate [§~ 922 (g) and (h) J j all that is required to complete such 
transactions between licensees is that the tt;ansferee license-holder fur
nish the transferor a certified copy of his Federal license, signed in ink 
by him [Treas. Reg. § 178.94:]. This not only encourages the interstate 
flow of firearms, but makes snch monitoring practically impossible. 
Such a distinction, according to testimony received by the Subcommit
tee from both wholesale and retail dealers, would be welcomed by the 
established industry because it would brin,z Federal regulation into 
line'with well-established practices. [See Hearings, pt. 6, at 2098-9'9, 
and Hearings, pt. 5, at 1806] 

Of the 32 active handgun manufacturers in the United States, the 
four largest-who accounted for 55 percent of the total 1974 domestic 
handgun production of 1,894,872 units-already have in place regional 

/-..... ,. 
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ip systems throu~h which retail dealers must obtain their 
The fact remains tl1at any Federally-licensed dealer may 

buy firearms or ammunition from a manufacturer, thus illcreas
number of firearms shipments in interstate commerce. The 
the number of interstate fireann shipments, the greater the 
are for those shipments to be lost or stolen. For the most part, 

. firear~s. manufacturer~ a~d wholesale dealers have a need to ship 
quantItIes of firearms m mterstate commerce. Retail dealers nor-
restrict sales to private parties, and these kinds of sales are re

by statute to persons residing in the same State, with very 
excel?tions. 

5 IS a photo~raph representatioll of a large-scale map uti
the SubcommIttee staff to plot the geographic distributIOn of 

manufacturers and distributor-dealers, using licensee com
touts supplied by ATF andlist.s of distributors provided by 

manufacturers. The staff was able to determine that at least 
licensees distribute handguns for two Or more manufac
majority of these distributors-152-could be identified as 

with only two of the manufacturers, and only 17 deal in five 
brands of handguns. A very small percentage of the existing 

,ulation-probably not more than 1 percent-can be cate
ers"-those dealers who function as intermediate 

handgun supply points through whom most orders from 
retail dealers are processed and filled. If required to obtain 
licenses, wholesalers could supply convemently the type 

transaction information '"hich would enable the Bureau to identify 
ge-scale traffic areas where investigatory reo:ources could be put 
best use. State and local law enforcement agencies have indicated 

transmittal of such information would aid them immeasurably 
the allocation of their own resources. The obverse is also true. On 
basis of current licensee information, it is practically impossible 
ATF to separate this valuable source of information from a total 

pOllulation in excess of 145,000. 
testimony in Atlanta, Mr. Robert Kittrell. a reputable firearms 

from Greem-ille, South Carolina, highlighted the ut.ility of 
snch a distinction: 

Mr. BARBOZA. Yon indicated that you thought there was a need 
to create new classifications for licenses. 'i~That wonld you think of 
requiring that a wholesale dealer's license be substantially differ
ent from a dealer's license and requiring a wholesale dealer's 
license in firearms and a retail dealer's license in firearms and a 
dealer's license in ammunition. which would be lower than the 
ot.her two. 'iVholesale firearms dealers and retail firearms dealers 
could also sell ammunition as a part of t.heir privilege under the 
licenses required? 

Mr. KITTlmLI,. Very definitely a step in the right direction. That 
would reduce trempndouslv for instance the workload on ATF 
and put them in a position to olfPI' better law enforcement through
out theil' program [Hearings, pt. 6, 'at 2098.] 
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AMMUNITION RETAILERS 

who sell ammunition exclusively now must obtain the 
license as persons who sell handguns, rifles and shotguns, as 

ammunitIOn. By definition, denIers who sell only ammunition 
are subject to the same record-keeping and compliance pro

as firearms dealers, thus increasing both the burden on them 
regulatory and criminal enforcement hurden that ATF must 
~ven months after the effective date of the Act, ATF esti
that approximately 25,000 of 86,956 license applicants for 
dealership intended to sell only "sporting ammunition." The 

now estimates that that figure has stabilized and that ammuni
alone represent nearly a third of all in-business dealers 

licensed. Mr. Kittrell nlso underscored the seriousness of the 
created by this deficiency in the Act with respect to seasonal 

!1,!,Ulull1~ion dealers: 
Mr. MANN. There is great concern about the proliferation of 

dealers albeit noncommercial type dealers who want to be able to 
buy wholesale, how would you change the dealership system ~ 

Mr. KITIRELL. Well, to begin with, you cannot-the fact that 
we have got, I think the figure reported here today was some 3,500 
dealers in South Carolina. This is not really a true figure, what 
they are speaking of is 3,500 Federal firearms licensed holders. 
Bear in mind that this same license is used by every Mom and 
Pop grocery store that sells shotgun shells. You have got the same 
situation 'wlth every crossroads hardware store than sells a half a 
dozen guns a year to farmers. To begin with, we need to look at 
the licensing system itself in my opinion. We need various degrees 
of licenses, various types of licenses. Licenses are being issued right 
now today in the Greenville area which has been spotlighted as 
being so notorious, they are being issued at the rate of 10 to 1, 
better than 10 to every 1 that is revoked. There has got to be some-
thing wrong with the system somewhere. [Hearings, pt. 6, at 2095. ] 

GUNSMITHS 

Similarly, by definition gunsmiths are required to secure dealer 
licenses, although the type of activity engaged in is generally dis
tinct from normal retail operations [§ 921 (a) (11), Treas. Reg. 
§ 178.11]. H.R. 11193 sets forth 0, separate lic.ense category for gun
smiths, ltSsesses a lower fee than for denIers and prQvides that dealers 
mny engage in gunsmithing without. further license. 

FrnEARMs SECURITY 

'Dhe added requirement that all Federal license applicants have and 
agree to maintain on their 'premises, in 'ltccord'ance with reasonable 
regulations promulgated by the Secretary, sufficient security to assure 
safe storage of firenrms -and ammunition 'responds to evidence that 
t.hefts from licensees contrihute substantially to the illegal firearms 
population. Suhcommittee inqti.iries of h-andgun manufacturers dis
closed that few appear to have esbablished plant and employee secu-

.~~" 
\ 
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rity systems and even fewer keep accurate records of thefts, loss 
pilferage. Director Davis estimated that more than 5000 
thefts occur somewhere in the commercial chain annuall~ 
due to i?C'{)mpleten~s of records, the actual yearly figure :15 
much hIgher [Hearmgs, pt. 1, lLt 254-55]. W11en ATF mma~eu 
interstate firearms thefts survey by soliciting voluntary reports 
licensees, firearms thefts in interstate commerce were runrung 
thousand per month j utilizing these reports, the FBI's NCrC r"",ict.,." 
of stolen fireaTnls "and their own tracing capability, ATF was 
reduce reported monthly thefts by -about two-thirds 
lLt 385-86]. This security requirement, together wibh lLn amenarnen1i 
which requires nIl licensees to report promptly such incidents 
48 hours of discovery, will in the Committee's estimation help to elimi 
nate a significant source of illegal fireaorms. 

POWER TO SUSPEND LICENSES 

H.R. 11193 gives t.he Secretary authority to suspend current li
censes for cause and to compromise or mitigate liability at any time 
with respect to violations occasioning such suspensions or revocations. 
The Subcommittee record has persuaded the Committee that this addi
tional regulatory tool is necessary to ATF's ability to police licensee 
activities on a day-to-day basis; the power to revoke licenses alone is 
not sufficient by itself to permit immediate action against violators 
Title I's provisions. The Bureau indicated in its submissions to 
Subcommittee that significant numbers of perfected Title r cases 
not taken into court because they "lack prosecutorial __ 
ing: a general reluctance to prosecute such violations. Due in large 
to the lack of adequate standards for licensees. the absence of suspen
sion pOWE'r and the relatively short period of time allotted for consid
eration and disposition of applications, a neg:ligible number 
applications have been denied and an infinitesimal number have 
revoked. Of 748,782 total applications received from fiscal 1970 
fiscal 1974, only 8.4:16, or 1.1 percent, were rejected: 86, or .012 per
cent, were revoked [see Hearings, pt. 1, at 321, 327-29]. The amend· 
ment contains provisions which would preserve the due process rights 
of licensees against whom any such action is undertaken. 
~. Denying FireannIJ to Prohibited PC7'IJOn8 

The Act makes it unlawful for any PE'rson to sell or transfer 
firearm to any ot.hE'r nerson who does not resine in the 
State [~ ~22 (a) (5) 1- The Act further prohibits licensed dealers from 
selling or transferrin!! firearms or ammunition t.o persons under in
dictment, fucitives from inst.ice. narcotics addicts, mental incom
petents and juveniles [~922(b) (1) and (dn The purpose of these 
limitations on firearms salE'S. which have nroven to be easily cir-

. cumventable. were snccinctly statE'd dnring the Senate floor debate in 
1968: * * * 

[T]hi~ * ... * amendm(>nt does not. signifi<'l1.ntly inconvE'.n
ienctl hllnters and sportsmen in any way. The people it. does 
frustrllte are the juveniles. felons and fucitives who today 
can. with tot.a.l anonymity and impnnity, obtain guns by mail 
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by crossing int.o neighboring States with ,lax or no gun 
at nll, regardless of the law of theIr own State. 

Congo Ree. 1:1647,90th Cong., 2d Sess. (1968).] 
. bnrden of ident.ifying prohibited persons and denying them ac

of new fir(>arms and ammunition falls heavily tipon each fire
ler. BesirlPR being required to keep accurate disposition ree.· 

also Il111St furnish to pmchasers and retain a Firearms 
Record r ATF Form 4473] for each firearm sale. The form 

thE' purchaser furnish, by checking boxes, sufficient cor
information to indicate that he is a bona fide resident of 

and does not fall into a· prohibited class. The pure.haser is put. 
by the form that falsification of information subjects him 

criminal prosecution. Finally, the purchaser must certify 
re that he meets all Federal requirements for purchase and 
of the firearm being sold to him. and produce some form of 

ltmcatlOn. 
- of these limited requirements and the fact that the pur-

can accept delivery of the firearm or ammunition as soon as the 
signed, the prospects for falsification, use of inadequate identi
or sale to a prohibited person, unwittingly or deliberately, are 

Add to that the number of firearms -transactions that occur na-
de and the limited compliance and inspection resources of the 

and they become overwhelming. 
11193 improves existing law in several respects to greatly re

i the po~sibility of such occurrences. These improvements consists 
est.ablishing nn nffirmntiv('l duty on the part of all transferors of 

and ammunition to determine that t.he transferee is not pro-
from shipping, transporting, possessing or receiving firearms 

lunition; prohibiting the multiple sale of handguns j making it 
to transfer handguns if the transferor knows that Federal, 

or local law will be violated; prohibiting dealer transfer of fire
unless applicable State ·and local laws have first been complied 

j and prescribing a mandatory, 14-day waiting j)eriod for hand
purchasers. who must appear in person at the dealer's premises. 

IDENTIFYING PURCHASERS 

Isification of form 4473 itself and production of manufactured 
I,!emification required to corroborate identity, a~e and residence are 

t.he mosr. serious contributors to illegal handgun sales. Since 
of the weapon is practically simultaneous with completion of 
. thE'. dealer is under no duty-and has virtually no oppor

'tumty-to make a conclusive determination that the purchaser is who 
or shE' purports to be. Although the form requires the dealer to note 
type of ident.ificat.ion produced. there is no standard, enforceable 
irement for positive identification. The Subcommittee took testi

to t.he effect that in some areas dealers have accepted social 
ritv cards (whiCh state on their face that they are not to be used 
identificat.ion purposes) and even a State prison inmatE' ID card. 

Atlanta. the Subcommittee hpard the Acting Special Agent in 
of the South Carolina ATF branch office testify: 

<.-",-~. 
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In most cases an out-of-state purch!l.Ser presents a tem
porary identification such as a. South Carolina yoter registra
tion (often obtained the same day) or a South Carolina [tem
porary] driver's license, Il.lso often obtained in one day. 
lHearings, pt. 6, at 1935.] 

Reputable gun. dealers must rely upon their own practices to m 
determinations of authenticity, and some favor the issuance of 
nent firearms purchaser identIfication cards, either by Federal or 
law, to relieve them of this burden. As Mr. Kittrell stated: 

... this is what the South Carolina [Firearms] Dealers As
sociation proposed to the South Carolina Ler' slature last year, 
but they did not act on it. The issuance 0 a jJermanent, or 
semi-permanent if you want to call it that, purchaser's permit, 
much in the form of a driver's license. [ld. at 2100.] 

While conscientious dealers make individual attempts to 
that their purchasers are State re.sidents and not prohibited """"roM 
the opportunity remains for lax or unscrupulous dealers t{) do 
and rely on the fact that, because of lack of frequent 
their records, they will·escape detection and avoid prosecution 
ect Identification" generally established that 94 percent of the 
number of surveyed handguns used in serious crimes were sold 
tially by retail dealers; only 6 percent were recorded as stolen. A 
recent, detailed look at 300 of those handguns ("Project 
vealed that 16 percent of the first retail purchasers produced 
identification at the time of sale. 

W AITlNG PERIOD 

In the absence of a State of local waiting period, purchasers 
now take immediate possession of weapons smce the Gun C-_L_
makes no provision for checking baQkgrounds for criminal 
other disqualifying information. The results of "Project 300" 
that 6 percent of all first retail purchasers of criminally-use.d 
guns had prior conviction records a~ld 19 percent had crIminal 
records. A spot check of dealer records in Greenville, South CaLVL~' 
("The Greenville Project")-identified by Phase I of "Project 
fication" as a pl'incipal source of handguns used in crime in New 
City':"""uncovered similar findings: 3 percent of first purchasers 
been convicted of crimes previously, and 10 percent had prior 
records. Prior convictions included murder, rape, assault, armed 
bery, house breaking, sale of narcotics (principally heroin) and 
larceny. 

MULTIPLE SALES 

Evidence gathered b:y the Subcommittee indicates that 
acquiring handguns under false pretenses often acquire them 
lots with intent to resell them illegally, often to out-o£-State 
"Project. Iaentification" makes that fact clear. Testimo 
sen ted in Atlanta disclosed that, at various times over a 
period, 22 South Oarolina dealers and first purchasers were p 
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of more than 39,041 handguns to in-State and out-or-State 
either resale ·or transportation for resale to N ortheaste'rn 

nearinP'S. pt. 6,- at 1938-1940.] It is probably fair to say that 
r the tip of t.he iceberg, since these cases reflect only 

and prosecutions. Of the hn.ndgun sales checked in "The 
Project~" 34 percent of the weapons sold were purchased 

of tho total purchasers. In "Project 300," 24 pE.'.rcent of 
first retail purchasers of criminallv-used handguns 

mOl'e than one, A recent Chicago study of 100 city dealer com
audits conducted by ATF and selected at random for evaluation 

":l that. of multiple sale records reviewed, 58 percent of all hand
. 'ages a]?peared to violate the Ad, as compart'd to n 1 percent 

violatIon rate in transactions selected at random. 

CARRIF.R REGULATIONS 

was noted in the previous section, loss or theft of firearms and 
from interstate carriers provides criminals with a virtu

DutlLectable source of weapons, besides hampering the ability 
officials to obtain an accurate picture of interstate gun 

Althongh the Act prohibits common and contract carriers 
owingly transporting firearms in violation of its provisions 
)J. there is nothing in present law which would enable ATF 
collect information On illegal shipments or losses or theft 
In response to a letter from Mr. Conyers, the Director of 

Commerce Commission stated that the only method 
the extent of hijackings, losses and shortages is from 

supplied to insurance. carriers who indemnify shippers. Ex
such reports for the last complete reporting period (Novem-

, 197:)-October 31, 1974), the Subcommittee found that claims 
ses and theft. from carriers of small arms and ammunition ex
$200,000. 
list be mentioned that that valuation does not include smaller 

becnuse only carriers of items with annual operating' 
$1 million or more are required to file such reports with 

:nTrlmlssion. To catch t.his "leakage". the bill amends the Act to 
common 01' contract carriers from shipping firearms or am
in violation of reg·ulations to be established by the Secretary 

consultation with the Secretary of Transportation designed to "as
safe ana seeure transport.ation" of those items. In addition, all 
C<'l.rriers and all Fpderal licen~('.es aro l'E~'lnired to promptly re
losses or thE:'.fts of firearms or ammllnit.ion from their vehicles or 

to the Secretary wit.hin 48 hours of discovery. The Com
ieves that this information. coupled with nn expanded and 

tracing capability [see discussion, pt. IV (B) (2), infra], 
enablE.' A TF to speed np the process of clp.tectin!!" ann apprehr.nd
firearms thieves ana recovering and returning the stolen property 

ri.o:htful owner or consignee.' 
lise of t.he aclf!itional bl1l'dens placed on dealers by the require
thllt. firearm tJ'llnsfE'rs to non-]icE.'nsees not take place until all 

Ie State and local firearm\ laws have been complied with and 
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that purchasers furnish copies o£ required permits, licenses or 
tl'atioll certificates with purchase applications or provide local 
in jurisdictions with their own waitmg periods with notice of 
tion5fo1' purchase, the Committee has included a provision in 
which would require t.he Secretary to supply all licensees, by 
and at least twice annuallx, with 'nn up-to-date listing of State 
local laws applicable at the licensee's place of business. 

TIlegal secondary handgun transfers either by first retail 
Or subsequent criminal consumers probably account for 11; :;l~lllJ.l<';"'lJ 
number of hand~s which ultimately are abused, if the 
prosecutorial actIvity in the Southeastern region arid the 
cited above are any indication. The extension of the ban on 
sales and the affirmative duty on the part of a firearm or ammUlllLl( 
transferor to determine that the transferee is not a 
to transactions between non-licensees is intended to 
and aid in the apprehension and prosecution of persons who engage 
illegal secondary transfers. 

POSSESSION BY PROHIBITED PERSONS 

The repeal of Title VII of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Streets Act and recodification of its prohibitions in section 922, 
appropriate conforming amen(lments, will relieve the (t'WPl'nmp 

the burden of demonstrating a nexus between interstate 
of firearms or ammunition and their wholly intrastate _ 
session by prohibited persons. [See United States v. Bass, 404 
336,347-49 (1971).] As the Committee construes current case-Ill. 
the point of prohibiting the mere intrastate possession of firearms 
ammunition by prohibited persons, this amendment-together 
the amendment ro the definition of jnterstat<.> commerce in the 
will hnve the effect of clarifying ~ongressiona.l intent to 
acts and bring them under the Act's provisions. [See Huddle.rrton 
United States. 415 U.S. 814, 833 (1974) and Barrett v. United 
-- U.S. -- (Xo. 74-5566, ,Tan. 13, 1976) at 6,9,13 (slip opinion) 

MANnA TORY SENTENCES 

Finally. to deter criminal use of firearms in general, the bill 
the mandatory sentencing provisions in existing law [§ 924(c) 
apply provisions prohibiting eligibility for probation or parole 
suspended or concurrent sentences to first offenses involving the 
ing or 115(\ of firearms in Federal "crim('.~ of violence." as defined 
amendment. Under this amendment, persons convicted of such 
must be sentenced to additional terms of imprisonment-l-l0 
the case of first offenses and 2-25 years in the c,ase of second and 
sequent offenses--where firearms are involved. Available . 
indicates that a large share of Federal crimes titre commmea 
persons with pri'or criminal histories, and the Committee feels 
Federal proseclltors and <:ourts must be given this ·additional tool 
justly punish those who commit crimes wioh firearms. 
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o oncealab le H arulgwn8 
Actprohibits the importation of military surplus 

ves the Secretary authority to ban t,he importation of 
t-snOrtlnJY weapons [§ 925(d) (3)]. In adopting thIS provision, 

on ·the behef that a flood of relatively inexpensive, 
andguns from a:broad were a major contributing 

rapidly-increasing handgun crime rates. 
11193 codifies, with technological improvements, the regula

by the Secretary in 1969 to implement the import 
power in the "sporting purposes" test and extends them 

t the prospective manufacture, sale or transfer by Federal 
of concealable handguns, whether of foreign or domestic 

amendment defines "concealable handguns" as those which do 
minimum size and safety prerequisites and which do not 

a minimum qualifying score under a flexible point system, 
on such objective features as frame construction, caliber, weight, 
and sporting features. Having thus written a permanent but 
standard int,o the law, the bilI eliminates the discretionary, 

purposes" test and makes appropriate conforming amend
circumscribe the trafficking in these weapons. Prohibitions 

the production by any means of concealable handguns will cor
It deficiencies which permit remodification of these weapons 
them more capable of being concealed. The effect of thiE 

of amendments will be that handguns manufactured 90 days 
the effective date of the bill which fail to meet the minimum 
. may not be sold or transferred among or by Federal licensees, 

to exempted ag-e,ncies [§ 925 (a) (1) ]. Antique firearms and 
lceala'ble handguns elassified by regulation as curios or relics traded 

collectors would not' be affected by the amendment. 
the amendment would permit continued sale or transfer 

nlr.onr.ealable handguns among non-licensees or resale by a non-
to a licensed dealer. 
6 depicts the comparative distribution between foreign and 
handguns in relation to the total number produced for the 

prior to the effective date of the Act and from then until 
of ca1enoar 1974. The bar llTaph shows that the number of im

handguns had reached near parity with domestically-produced 
by 1968, the final year before the Act took effect .. It also 
t the prohibiti'on on importation of "non-spGrting" hand

ad a significant effect upon importation fi,g-ures in relation to 
C 0l"oollctioll. It. also shows the weaknesses inherent in limiting 

prohibition to imports alone and defining "firearm" to include the 
or recpiver of any such weapon [~921(a) (3) (B)]. 

DOMESTIC PRODUCTION 

The first de.feet simply permitted the domestic production and 
of similar handguns to meet criminal demands. Of the 

handgun manufacturers, assemblers or combinations of both 
,,,,.,,,,,,,,,rl by the Subcommittee, ·at least 15 have been in business only 

-.. 
" 
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968 or later and many of those firms sell no more than two or 
. . handgun models. Moreover, in response to Subcommittee 

TF estimated that approximately 54 percent of all 1974 
handguns would fail existing importation laws. 

percent of that year's production by 22 manufacturers 
have been eligible for importation j only 5 manufacturers 

which would all satisfy the oxisting minimum re
for importation into this country [Hearings, pt. I, at 354-

Congress was warned of this phenomenon as early as seven 
after the passage of the Act: 

Another major problem that has become apparent in the 
operation of the recently enacted Federal firearms law relates 

the proliferation of cheap, small caliber handguns, known 
only as "Saturday night specials." As you will recall, 
the past hearings and debate on this subject, it was 

'''.~~ •. '{ believed that this kind of handg-un was coming to thi,s 
,,country from foreign sources '" '" ,j<. The Gun Control' Act 

,mow excludes from importation all firearms'" '" '" not particu
larly suitable or readily adaptable to sporting purposes .... 

.. Nevertheless, the problem sought to be solyed has not only 
'n'resisted solution, but has proliferated further. By embargoing 
, all '" '" * firearms not generally suitable for sporting purposes 
,.* '" * a new protected industry has been created in the United 
.' States. [Statement of Donald E. Santarelli, Assoc. Dep'y 

Atty. Gen., Admin. of Crim. Justice, Dep't. of .Jutsice, in 
Firea,rms Legisl!lt.ion, Heari11gs Before the Subcomm. to In
vestigate .Tuv. Delinquency. Sen. Comm. on the ,Judici::Lry. 91st 
Cong., 1st Sess. (1969) at 52.] 
resnlt. as can be seen in Figure 2. has been that domestic handgun 

on in fiscal 1974 more than compensated for import reduc-
to the point that the number of total handguns produced in 

year nearly equaled 1968 production. 

THE PARTS LOOPHOLE 

The second defect has permitted manufactnrers to import dis
l(',d handgun parts other than frames or receivers for mating 

nonlf'stirallv-nroduced 'frames nnd r<'eeivers for final assembly 
sal" in thE' Unit0.c1 States. This has often resulted in greate,r econ
ns opposerl to !!l'eat('l' incom-enience. Since imported handg1tI1 
other than frames and receivers are not snbject to specific regula

unoPI' the Art. it is practicallv impossihle, to determine accurately 
sio-nificant. this loonhole has been in terms of total handgun pro· 
ion. The total numbprs of forei!!11 handg'un parts imported since 

Act. cnme into being [Fig. 6. 8~tpraJ and the responses of domestic 
. rnanufacturer/as!5pmqlers l'('ceiv<'n b~' the Suhcommittee both impl? 
that it has hE'.en snbstantinl. 

MODIFICATION OF ';rMPORTED HANDGUNS 

RemocIification of rpcpntlv.importen hannl!nns to render them more. 
ronrl'alahl(' ann thlls frustl'flte the whole purpose of the prohibition 
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has added a significant number of handguns to the total national 
lation. At the Subcommittee's request, the Bureau made an 
learn how substantial this practice is. Even with incomplete statlStlC§ 
owing to the fact that it is difficult to trace such weapons 
entry into domestic commerce, ATF determined that 
imported German and Brazilian revolvers were altered to non-sportm 
configurations subsequent to their importation into 
[Hearin~s, pt. 1, at 352-53.J The concealable handgun amenUITItlm 
prohibitIOn on any type of production of such weapons whether 
alteration, modificatIOn or otherwise would eliminate this type 
abuse. 

The concealable handgun amendment is a balanced approach 
would permit continued manufacture, importation, sale and 
of handguns especially snited to sporting usage and, based on 
evidence, would striIm hard at the t.Y:(les of handguns used most 
in violent, crimes. "Project IdentificatIOn" firmly estnblishes that 
caliber. concealable handguns are preferred by criminals. S°'O"ont"tT_""" 
percent of the total criminally-nsed handgun population 
were r(>volvers; 11 percent had individual barrel lengths of 3 
or less; 61 percent W6re .32 caliber or less; and 56 percent were of 
quality, hnving- a market vah!e of $50 or less. 1'?e 
nsed in the amendment estabhshes standards whIch wonld 
low-quality, short-barreled revolvers and pocket-size pistols and 
lish qualification factors which are, weighted against small, 
hand,g1.ms. For example, all new revolvers would have to be 
with barrels at least 4 inches long. The fact that this ' 
not impinge undnly on enjoyment of handgun 
illustrated by the response of Mr. Kittrell, a handgun 
experience, to a question posed by Subcommittee counsel 
minimum barrel length for target handguns: 

Mr. BARBOZA. What about the barrel length of the weapori1 
Mr. K~ELL. ~t is hard to im?-gine anybody going into 

targ-et shoot.mg WIth less than a 4-mch barrel. [Hearings, pt. 
6, at 2098.1 

The Committee strongly believes that t.his amendment, if enacted 
into law and properly enforced, will resnlt in a snbstantial reduction 
in the nnmhl'r of crime-suited handg1.ms added t,o the private popula~ 
t.ion nnnnally, which now constitute a suhstantial proportion of 
2.!) million bein!! int.roduced into interstate commerce everv vea 
efi'<'ctiv(>ness will not bfl hnmpered in this re<;pect because of its 
cation only to )1P'V handguns, sinre "Pro;ect Idpnt,ifir~nt,ion" fOUl 
two-t.hirrls of 11.11 criminally-used handanns studied had been produced 
and sold aft.er the effective date of the Act. 

B. WEAKNESSES IN ENFORCEMENT OF THE FIREARMS LAWS 

1. En/orr'i.n.g .1gf.11ff!1: HU1'em6 0/ A7oohol. Tobacco and F1:rea1'1n8 
All of t,he mn ior F!'dE'l'n 1 ::::tntnt0.!'l for the control of firearms )~re 

ndministl'red 01' enforced bv thp, DeTlnrtment of t.hfl TreaSlll'V. spp.cifi
('allv bv the Bnrenu of A lrohol, Tobll(,co fll1(l Firpnl'1l1s" (A TF). 
A division of the Tnternnl Revrnne' ~el'Vic~ prior to 1912. ATF was 
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a bureau in that year and assigned to the general super
the Assistant Secretary for Enforcement Operations and 
Trade Affairs. 

control statutes enforced by ATF are (1) Titles I 
the Gnn Control Act of 1968, the latter being a re

expansion of the old National Firearms Act of 1934; (2) 
of the Omnibus Crime Control and Snfe Streets Act of 1968: 

t,he import provisions of the Mutual Security Act of 1954. 
the two exceptions of a 1913 departmental review and 11. recent 

research study,Z no attempt has been made since the Gun 
enactment to assess ATF's performance in implementing 

~~'ltl/o{l:;!!mon. Most important, there has been no substantial Congres
'ersight of t.he agency in this respect. Aside from the need to 
the many pending proposals for additional legislation, there
Committee recognized an obligation to examine in a thorough 

the execution of existing law. In pursuit of this recognition, 
~nht'r..,.nmittee held hearings to questIOn in detail ATF offieials 

headquarters. Furthermore, in an effort to gain a 
ledge of the agency's structnre and function, the Sub

also traveled across the country and listened to the testi
agency personnel from all seven ATF regional offices as well 
a number of branch offices. 

addition to the public hearings conducted by the Subcommittee, 
Committee members and staff hnve been in continnous touch with 
Director Davis and otlwr principal headqnarters officials. Many 
questions raised during the hearings were nnswerecl or clarified 

result of t,hese meetings and telephone discnssions. Moreover, t.he 
An"I""ittee has recei ved from A TF numerous documents and other ma

in answer to questions officially transmitted by Chairman 
and other Subcommittee members. 
ghout the United States there are 20 district offices overseeing 

criminal enforcement operations of the Bureau. A special agent in 
is the head of each of the district offices. 

to firearms regulations, the Bureau is responsible for 
<;UU!%ClUll of tax revenues derived from the alcoholic beverage and 

industries, nnd the enforcement of Title XI of the Organized 
Control Act of 1910 (explosiyes control).3 In a further e.xpan

of its jurisdiction, the Bureau has 11.11'0 boen nssigned the, duty 
orcing the Wa/!erinp: Tu.x Act of 1914, . 

the approximately 3,100 ATF employees, some 2,200 are classified 
as "special agents" or inspectors, the remainder being support 

;pen;onnel and administrative staff. There were approximately 1,500 
and 100 inspectors as of June 30,1915, operating out of 
offices and 20 district.' offices. The inspectors are con

with the regulatory functions of the Bureau and the special 
with the so-called "criminal enforcement" functions. Although 
agents are sometimes required to perform regulatory duties, 

""npl'tm'" do no criminal enforcement work , 
'U.s. Treasury Departmpnt. A Report A.keuln!1 the Tmplemmt"t/on 0/ tl'e Bure"" of 

Aloohol. Tohar.co « FlrMorm., JanuarY' 1974: and Zlmrfna, FrRnkllD Jl: .. Flre4",,8 and 
FeMml La",: the au" Control Act of 1968. IV(1) JourDnl ot Le,,,1 Studies 133 (1075). 
'n .. ponslblJlty currently shared 'WIth the FBI. 
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Theoretically, there are no A TF agents or inspectors "specializing'" 
in liquor law implementation or firearms control. All are therefore 
expected to be able to function on an "as needed" basis with respect to 
any of the statutes under the Bureau's Jurisdiction. 

ATF PERSONNEL BY CATEGORY AND REGION (AS OF JUNE 30. 1974) 

LocIl/on 
Speel.1 
Igenu Inspectors OIher Tempor.ry 

~16 53 
122 17 

Hudquarler._.............. ..•. •••••• 35 ......•••••... 
Norlh Allanlle........................ 195 96 

173 11 
197 5 

Middle Alllnlle....................... 19~ 109 
Soulhllsl............................ ~39 47 
Ce.lra'-............................. 176 180 160 10 
Mldw .. I............................. 164 102 107 24 
Southwest........................... 161 48 96 19 
Weslem ••..•••.•••. __ ..••.••.• _ ••• _.. 157 108 "' 11 

Nltlonal ••••...•••••••••.•. _. __ . 1.521 690 .,"'11110 150 

Besides substantial shortcomings in the Gun Control Act itself, the 
Subcommittee's oversight hearings have persuaded the Committee that 
effective enforcement of Federal firearms laws and meaningful as: 
sistance to States and localit.ies suffer doubly from a lack of commit1 
ment, both in principle anel aIloc!ttion of resOtlrCes, to such enforcement 
and assistance. 
13. Allocation of Awdlabla Rr.8ource.v a.?ut. Use of Authority 

Testimony of Treasury Department officials before the Subcom~ 
mittee and the Subcommittee's own inquiries have pllrsuaded th~ 
Committee that the problem most responsible for the ·failure of th,$ 
Act to at least achieve the limited goals set for it by the Congress iIi 
1968 is, apart. from statut.ory defic.ifmcies. extreme reluct!tnce. if not 
total unwillingness, on the 'part of the Secretary and A TF to do 
everything they can with the resource:: t,hey have. 

Section 923(12') of the Act requires 11.1: Federal licensees to maintain 
accurate, permanent records of all dispositions of firearms and ammu
nition, regardless of the level of commerce j furthermore, that sub
section reqnires licensees to "snbmit t.o the Secre.tary such reports and 
information with respect to such records and the contents thereof as 
he shall by regulation prescribe_" In addition. section 926 authorizes 
the Secretary 'to "prescribe such rules and regulations as he' 
reasonably necessary to carry out the provisions" of the Act. 

In the Committee's opinion, one of the. most effective tools that the 
Federal Government can provide to State and local law enforcement 
officials in "t.heir fight against, crime and yiolence"-the principal aim 
of the Act itself-is in t.he area of firearms tracing. From a random 
sample' of tracina snpport provided to ATF sppcia r afrents during Oc~ 
tober. 1974, headquarteTs tracing of criminally-used firearms helped 
ident.ify t.he violator in 27.fi percent of the' cases, assist.ed in t.he investi
gation in 73.fi percent of t.he cases and was instrumental in making 
(l case against. t.he alleged perpetrator of the crime in 42 percent or 
t.he survey cases [Hearings, pt. 1, at 29fiJ. "Project. Identification," 
which has provided ATF and this Committee the first t.rue picture of 
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of criminitlly charged handguns in interstate commerce and 
of the types of handguns most preferred by: criminals, was 

possible only by the existence of a central tracing capability. Use 
-" Bureau's limited tracing capability in the interstate theft survey 

d ATF not only to detect, apprehend and make cases against 44 
for 22 separate theft incidents involving some 10,000 fire

to recover and return 10 percent of those stolen weapons 
Owner [I d. at 385 J. Since the inception of the firearms 

program in October, 1972, 51 percent of the 60,465 total trace 
receiyed through. the end of 1974 came from State and local 

enforcement agencies rId. at 328J. 
te the demonstrated value of firearms tracing, neither the 

by policy 1101' the Bureau by implementation have utilized 
existing authority to collect manufacturer, importer and dealer 

tion records to model'llize and improve this capability. 
e center employs 27 tracers and 2 code-a-phone operators 

all trace request.s. Once a request is received, a tracer must 
a call to the manllfa('turer of the weapon involved, who then 

his serialization I'eeol'.ds to determine to whom the gun was 
'''J.~l·L'ed next in the commerJial chain. The tracer must then 

the distributor or dealer who took delivery from the 
!!acturer and then proceed either to the retail dealer or the 
retail purchaser for an examination of their records as to who 

. :possessed the weapon in question. At the very least, two 
inquiries are required and, in many cases, they exceed foul' 
Because of this by-hand technique, non-expedited requests for 

take up to bvo weeks to complete-valnable time when a 
ime suspect is still at large. Automated ditto. processing has 
in only two special instances-"Project Identification" and 

300"-and only then for classification and convenient re
of information already secured manually. 

. Conyers asked Mr. David R. Macdonald, Assistitnt Secretary 
Enforcement, Operations and Tariff and Trade Affairs, why 

least. manufact'l1!'p,rs' records had not been collected and computer
to assist ATF's firearms tracing operation. Mr. Macdonald 
i: 

Limitations attached to ATF tracing capabilities are due to 
clerical problems at the manufacturers' level. The manubc
turer must make a mamial search of his records 0.£ the deaJer 
who took delivery from the manufacturer. To improve this 
process would require manufacturers and all of their licensees 
to forward records to a cent.ral location for computeriza.tion. 
Neither the Congress nor the Administration has supported 
tld8 kind ofre.qistration to this point. In fact, Mr. Chairmitn, 
our guidance from Congress, particularly in our annual 
appropria.tions hearings, has led us to believe that the con
gressiona.J attemnt to centralize all firearms records must be 
more clearly evidenced before we would undertake that task. 
[He!trings, pt. 98 at -- (emphasis added.) J 
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8ubcommittee counsel put the question in more specific terms: 
[Mr. BARBOZA.J Now, under the '68 Gun Control Act, we 

have been told that ATF has the authority to centralize 
manufacturer and dealer records. 

Mr. ,MACDONALD. There is no quC?stion about that. The ques
t.ion was asked by Mr. Thornton, I believe, at the last mooting, 
whether we would do that without further congressional 
authorization, in the light of the legislative history of the 
Gun Oontrol Act of 1968, and I said I thought it was our 
position, although I had no Administration instructions in 
this regard, that we would want some congressional approval 
of that before undertaking it. [I d. at --.J . 

, Nothing in the history of this legislation could be construed to pro~ '. 
hibit the collection and computerization of all licensee records, whicn 
is the only sort of information now collected under the Act whiCh 
could even remotely be considered to be "registration" of individual 
firearms purchasers. The Oommittee believes that Mr. Macdonald's 
reliance upon indications from the Appropriations Oommittee that· 
computerization of dealer records is not authorized by the Gun Oon
trol Act is inappropriate. It is not the function of the Appropriationq 
<?ommittoo to 1end guidance to an agency concerning the interpreta7 
tlOn of an act of Oongress. . 

ATF has asked firearms manufacturers to provide quarterly reportS 
of production on a voluntary basis. This system, of course, has no force 
of law and its reliability must be questioned becaHse, there, are no guide~ 
lines established to assure uniform reporting. Subcommittee inquirie~ 
made by staff for copies of those reports were rebuffed. on the grounds 
that they might constitute "industrial intelligence." If the responses 
that the Subcommittee received from cert.ain hand/tlID manufacturer& . 
to a request for information on production and nistribution ar~ 
any indication of thE' type of cooperation afforded to the Blireau, such' 
voluntarily-submitted information is likely to be incomplete. Out of 
:32 active hand,ctun manufacturers, 12 resnonded satisfactorily-many 
of those onlv afte'r follow-H1) letters had been sent. ' 

Unner repeated onestioning- by Subcommittee members, Director 
Davis freely aclmowledrred thEl value of computerizing records on fire! 
arms disl1osit.ions by Feneral lict>nsee,c;. even excll1ding- records of first 
retail pnrchase. If tht> BnreaH Imew to what. nealers handg'Uns were' 

. being shipped and in what quantities, it would be a relatively simple 
matter to conCE'ntrate enforcement resources to assure that those dealers 
\vere not. and did not in fll!'t become. source.'; of weapons for criminals 
rHearinas. pt.. 1. at. 262-6:31. Fnrt.her. if t.he Bmpan knew t.he areas of ' 
the country to which. and the dealers to whom. handg'uns werEl being 
distributed. then snnervision and control of those dealers would be an 
easier task [! d. at 286J. 

The Committ('e st.rongly fpels that the Secret.ary's authority to col
lect. and utili:;>;e nr(',arms disposit.ion re('ord~ nnnElr sections 92:1 (g-) and 
!12() of thE' /\ct mnst be used to its fullest extent to expann and mod
ernize thp firparms tracing opel'at,ion within th(> Rnrpan. Until this 
is done. t.he A?t's potential to effectively reg-nlate interstate firearms 

,,..,. ............. ,~ 
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and provide maximum assistance to Federal, State and 
enforcement officials wiII never be realized. 

area of concern involves a recent study of t.he Act's and the 
ectiveness that found a vast discrepancy between hand~n 

on statistics for 1973 gathered by the Bureau and identlCal 
on kept by the Oustoms Bureau. When presented with this 

,by the Subcommittee, AFT reaudited their records and re-
a clerical error in multiplication of units from import 

had caused an actual figure of 247,751 to become inflated to 
units. [ld. at 268, 290-91J. More recently, Director Davis ad
that a discrepancy of some 60,000 units still persists. 

,JJt""l'ite admitted authority to do so, ATF did not promUlgate reg
ms requiring reporting of multiple sales of handguns until JUly 1, 
[Hearings, pt. 8, at ---.J-even in the face of the Chicago 
" "Project 300" and "The Greenville Project." S1.6pra. ATF, 
despite clear authority, has yet to effect a regulation requiring 

reports of losses or thefts from Federal licensees. 
very little of substance has been done to develop data on the 

of interstate firearms commerce, legal and illegal, since the 
of the Act. The first de~artmental assessment of ATF per-

~"lU"'l1Ce was not undertaken untIl 1973. with no obvious resnlts. Most 
- - notewort~y proj~cts undertaken by t~e Bureau which have pro

OommIttee WIth some understandmg of what has taken place 
968 were begun either after the Bureau became independent 
of the Internal Revenue Service on JUly 1, 1972, or in antici

of or (lming the comsa of the Subcommittee's oversight hear
the information generated in the past two years has yet 
visible signs of resource allocation or concentrated enforce
ies through thorough compliance inspection programs in 

lume traffice areas is disheartening. 
Limited Res01wces 

was clearly the intent of Oongress in passing the Gun Oontrol 
to prohibit. the passage of firearms into the hands of "high risk" 
viduals through the channels of legitimate commerce. By requiring 

dealers to ascertain certain basic information about pro
and to maintain records that are I'eadily accessible 

agents. Oongress attempted to use the existing commercial 
tion system to effect its purpose. However, it is also clearly not 

fJ\1b::iWJe, absent sufficient manpower, to maintain adequate checks on 
:1.000 dealers and annual firearms transactions in the neighborhood 
7mi1Iion. 
ATF is presently unable to do justice to all of its tasks. Its attempts 
firearms regulation, the most sig-nificant of these, are far from meet

the intent of the authorizing leg-islation. The funds to support 
."",ustic implrment.ation han simply not been forthcoming during the 
seven year's since the Act WIlS pns~ed. This is the case despite the fact 

'that, in relation to the total ATF budget, firt>arms control activities 
have accounted for a rapidly increasing proportion. 

The Bnreau has been far from aggressin in its budget requests, in 
view of thp extent of its responsibi1ities. Even so, those requests have 
freqll€'ntly bl'ell drastically reduced on the department,al level and by 

"-.. ~" 
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th" Jffice of Management and Budget. At the Committee's insistence, 
budget information was supplied by ATF with the data contained hi 
the following table: 

BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARM5-CHRONOlOGY OF BUDGET REQUESTS 

Fiscal Ylar 1976 Flsc.1 Y.'0975 

Man· 
y.ars 

Man .. 
Amount yem Amount 

Request submltl.d to D.partm.nl........... 4,376 $115,900,000 4,096 $99,984,000 4,319 

Chan ges due toSeeretary" "lJowancu: 
Program changes: 

Reduction of proaram Increues .. _ ..... -180 -8,160,000 -3 
Elimination of program Increas.s.... -113 -6,604,000 -85 

-293,000 __ •.• _., 
-I. 604. 000 -59 

Tot.l, program ch.ng ............ ---29-3---14-, 7-6-4,-00-0----88----1,-89-7,-0-00----5-0 ---3-,-36-8,-00-0 
Othorch.nges................................ -136,000 +36 -2,537,000 -53 -739,000 

Allowanc. by the S.cr.tary 01 tho 
Tr.asury (r.qulSt submltled to 
OMS).......................... 4,083 101,000,000 4,044 95,550,000 4,216 

Changes duo to OMS .IIow.nc.: 
PrOlram chanles: 

~11~~~~g~~~f~~~~::'mlr;~~::::~~:::· '::j iii' -2,a?:: ggg "::iQj"'::i;siS;lioo"':: i9j" "::j;i9i;ooo 
Reduction of prog.m.b.lowbu..... -35 -SOO,OOO ••••••••••.••••••••••• -486 -7,859,000 

Tol.l, program-changes •••••••• ,. -145 -3,647,000 -107 -2,818,000 -679 -11,0514°00 
Otherch.ng.................................. -78,000 -50 -1,409,000 -25 -78,,00 
Paylncr...................................... +4,064,000 •••••••• +3,077,000 •• _ ••• _ ••••••••. ____ •• 

Allow.nce by OMB •••••••••••••••• __ 3,938 101,339,000 3,887 94,400,000 3,512 

Restoration of cuI by .dJuslm.nt to D.part· 
ment', allowanco: 

Program chances: Progrem cuts r.stor.d._._ •••••••••••••••••• _ •••• _ •• _ •••• __ •• __ •••• +293 
Oth.r changes. _ •••••••••••••• ___ '" •• _.,. __ '" _ •••• __ •••• __ ••••• _ •••••• __ ••• _. _. _ •••••••• 

R.quesl presenled 10 COngress._._.... 3,938 101,399,000 3,887 94,400,000 3,805 
Congresslon.1 cut ••••••••••••••••••••• __ ••• __ ••••••••• __ •••• _... -2 -2,400,000 •••••••• 

Approprl.t.d ••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••• __ ••• _ •••• _ •• _. 3,885 92, 000, 000 3,805 
Program supplementaL ••• __ •••••••••••• _ •••• _ ••••• __ •• __ •••••••••••••••••• _ •• _ •••••• _.,. _ ••••• 
Paylncrn'uupplem.nlal ••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••• _ ••• _ ••• _ ••••• _._ 12,448,000 ._ •••• __ 

Tot.l,approprllt.d lunds ••• _ •••••••••• ,._ ••••••••••• _ •••• _. 3,885 94,448,000 3,805 

I Pending before concresslon.1 committee •• 

It is worth nothing that the Bureau recently complied with a con
O'ressional request for an estimate of the resources necessary to 
l'ifully implement" the Act; the Bureau's estimate: $218,154,000 and 
9,506 positions, over and above the FY 1976 request, The resources, 
to be devoted to firearms law enforcement are estimated at $52,872,000 
and 2,003 positions, 

The reason for ATF expansion during the last eight years, aside 
from intlation and normal bureaucratic escalation, has been a tremen
dous increase in statutory jurisdiction, as has been pointed out already. 
Firearms regulation accounts for the great bulk of the general budget 
and manpower increases, comprising nea.rly 49 percent of the total 
agency obligations inFY 1915 and an estimatedminimull1 of 51 per
cent in FY 1916. 

In terms of ATF's general classifications of its functions as either 
"regulatory" or "criminal enforcement", the overwhelming preponder-
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the budget. advance since 1968 has been on the criminal enforce
Before enactment of the Act the enforcement activities ac-

for 54 percent of the Bureau's budget and regulation the 
46 percent, In FY 1975 the ratio was 68 to 32, 
of the criminal enforcement demands of the Gun Control 
1968 ATF has concentrated on adding "spec-ial agents", or 
forcement personnel, in lieu of inspectors, or regulatory 
personnel. The Committee has been pursuaded by the testi. 

of ATF officials that a major weakness in current enforcement 
has been in the compliance area and that the people needed for 

k are inspectors, or regulatory enforcement personnel. A 
Department assessment of the agency's manpower needs, 

1974, recommended an additional 210 regulatory personnel 
Even t.hough t,he functions of reg"ulatory and criminal en
have b~en distinct. administratively since 1D72, a large share 

ml.lJaole speCIal agent man-days is devoted to regulatory enforce
es. In calendar 1974, ATF allocated 1058 of 1570 special 

to firearms enforcement duty [Hearings, pt. 1, at 317]. Of a 
of 100,082 agent and inspector man-clays available for firearms 
that year, special agents consumed 10,154 of 14,016 man-days in 

pucation and compliance investigations alone [I d. at 31OJ, In view 
training and powers that special agents have [/ d, at 320J, 

ttee believes that their time could be more profitably spent 
enforcement activities alone. 

Committee stronO'ly supports provision of additional man
for ATF, The bl~k of additional personnel resources should 

in regulatory enforcement to conduct application and com. 
work, thereby freeing special agents to concentrate upon crim
orcement. 
men and women and money to pay them will not solve all 
enforcement problems, however. The need for equipment and 
services is just as great. The Subcommittee took testimony 

each of the directors of ATF's seven regional offices during the 
of its hearings. Besides uniform complaints of insufficient man
to carryon full·scale regulatory and criminal enforcement ac
and unnecessarily burdensome numbers of licensed dealers, 

directors also complained of : 
(1) lack of tloor and storage space [Hearings, pt. 8. at --J; 
(2) antiquated passenger vehicles for "lYhicll the cost of continued 

maintenance exceeded the cost of purchase for new ones and insufficient 
of vehicles, requiring overloading and use of public transit 

) insufficte~t funds for undercover firearms purchases as evidence 
earing-s, pt. 2, at 650] ; and 

) Jack of sufficient data processing resources to fill trace requests 
for stat.istical analysis purposes U d.J. 

These inadequacies were expressed at the headqllarters level as well. 
Limited automated data processing systems-which are shared with 
'other components of the Department and other Federal agencies-con
'tribute to two major problems. Li,mited availability and lack of snit
able program designs hamper instant retrieval of current license in-

/--~" 
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formation [Hearingst pt. 1, at 298-305] and prohibit the 
storage of out-of-busIness dealer records [Id.]. Director 
mitted that the availability of tracing for State and local law 
ment . use had spread by "word of mouth" and that the Bureau 
"afraId to" make a general announcement that the free service 
available to any interested agency because, in his words, "we are 
urated" due to the fact that the tracing process is manual, 
than automated [Id. at 329J. , 

From intemally-reduced budget requests, supra [see also 
pt., 1, at 304-05J an,d simila~ testimony from regional 
lt IS apparent to thIS CommIttee that a lack of commitment at 
making levels to better idlocation of resources and making 
enforcement the first priority among Bureau duties is responsible 
wealmesses in implementing existing law. Mr. Conyers made all of 
testimony cited above available to Mr. Macdonald and invited h;n. 
return as a witness on September 24 to respond to each 
Mr. Macdonald said: . 

* * * * * 
Although I do not agree with all of their factual conclu-

sions, I must say that I would have been disappointed in 
these commissioners had they not taken this position because 
it shows to us at Treasury that they are extremely interested 
in doing their job, and they want every asset that they can 
lay their hands on in order to do it as well as they possibly 
can, so it does not bother us at all that they are making that 
statement. 

>/< * >I< >I< >/< 

In summary, Mr. Chairman, a review of the reports of our 
House Appropriations Subcommittee would appear to reflect 
general satisfaction with the funding level of ATF. Both 
ATF and the Treasury would like to operate on unlimited 
funds. A balanced view of the situation against the backdrop 
of the legisIntive history of the Gun Cont.rol Act of 1968, 
however. leads us to belir-ve that the Congressionally ap
proved budget limitations Get in' the years since the passage 
of that Act, even in hindsight, have shown a reasonable mix
ture of support for ATF with fiscal restraint. [Hearings, pt. 
8, at -.J 

From the Committee's perspective. a balanced view of the situ 
since 1968 indicates that the resources needed to fnIly imp 
Act and pnt it on the road toward fulfillment of its objectives 
by and large not been there and. where resourcps have been avail 
they have, not been deployed effectively. Besides additional sal 
positions, then. ATF must have the equipment and support servires-; 
particularly data processing equipment and personnel for firearmS> 
tracing-it' needs to complete the job. More than that. the 
needs 'most of all t.he commitment and cooperation of its SUptmun;. 

V. CONCLUSION 

The Committee finds that existing firearms laws have not been effec
tively enforced. As has been demonstrated, this is due to weaknesses 
in the Gun Control Act itself and the failure of both Congress and the 
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to commit sufficient resources to convert into reality the 
nntt>ntinj to re~late interstate firearms commerce to aid States 

in theIr enforcement efforts, to deny firearms to pro
and to eliminate concealable handguns. 

_ reporting H.R. 11193, as amended, the Committee feels 
discharged its responsibility for correcting the first defi
directing the Secretary and the Bureau to do what they 

clear authority but lacked willingness to do, the Committee 
on behalf of the Congress, it has acted to resolve some of 

involved in the latter. The Committee. is confident that 
these amendments and implementation of these recom

will result in impl'Qvements in t.he fight against firearms 
and handgun violence. 

VI. OVERSIGHT STATEMENT 

iance with clause 2(1) (3) (A) of rule XI of the Rules of 
of Representatives, this report embodies the findings and 
ations of the Subcommittee on Crime, established under 

2(b) (1) of rule X of the House Rules and nlle VI(f) of the 
of Procedure of the Committee on the Judiciary, made pursu
its oversight responsibility over activities of the Federa Gov

related to the Prevention of Crime and its jurisdiction over 
Federal criminal laws, as codified in title 18, United States 

riiuant t.o it.s responsibilities under clames 2(m) (1) and 
7) of the HOllse Rules, the Committee has determined that. 

should be enacted as set forth in H.R. 11193, as amended. 

VII. COST OF THIS LEGISLATION 

A. COMMI'ITEE ESTIMATE 

compliance with clause 7(a) (1) of rule XIII of the Rules of the 
of Representatives, the Committee estimate of the gain in reve

a one-year period following the effective date of H.R. 11193, 
'~menued, if enacted, would be approixmately $3,140,000. 

enacted, would provide for three specific new Govern-

207, amending § 922(f) of title 18, United States Code, and 
()), which adds a neW subsection (1) to § 923, would require 

('ommon and contract carriers of firearms or ammunition and all 
licensees to report thefts of firearms or ammunition within 48 

discovery. The Burean of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms 
estimates t.hat it will need five additional positions to establish 
to receive and store information on lost or stolen firearms and 

at a cost of approximately $75,000 for fiscal 1977. 
£10(0), which adds a new 'subsection (k) to § 923, would 

Secretary, through ATF, to provide all licensees with an 
list of all State. county and city firearms laws applicable at 

licensee's place of business at l~ast twice annually. ATF now sends 
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such a publication to all Federal license holders upon award of 
and once learly thereaf.ter. The Bureau estimates that an 
mailing 0 t.his publication to each licensee would cost $135,000 in 
1977 to cover additional printing and distribution costs. This estim 
does not contemplate a reduction in the total number of licensees 
whom Publication 603 is distributed. . 

Section 301, which creates a new subsection (s) under § 922, 
in paragraph (3) (B) permit local law enforcement authorit.ies 
ducting criminal rer.ord investigations of prospective handgun 
chases to request a name and identity check of each such pu 
of the FBI, which the FBI would have to ret.urn within 10 
days of receipt. In a letter to Chairman Conyers, Clarence M. 
Director of the FBI, estimated that. this procedure would 
maximum of 6,000 additionn.l requests per working day, resulti 
the need for addit.ional positions to COVH ext.ended night, and 
weekend, shifts. Director Kelley estimated that the current 
borne by the Name and Identitfy Check Division would increase 
20 percent. Using 330 existing posit.ions as a base and t.aking . 
account t.he fixed costs of data, processing involved in the inw 
workload, 15 additional positions would be required at. a fiscal 
cost of approximately $150,000. 

The net cost. for these three new programs mandated by the 
would be approximately $360,000. In 8ection 208, however, 
fees assessed a,gainst. all Federal firearms licensees are inC! 
stantially. ATF estimates that it will collect approximat.ely 
in license revenues in fiscal 1977, an increase of $3,497,060 
revenue collection leve.ls. (The Burelln estimate is based on a 
total of 103.800 licenses, as opposed to a current total 
which takes into account It rec1nct.ion in the nnmber of licensees d 
increased minimum license qualifications [sediA?l1 2041-) When 
jaded fiscal 1977 costs are subtracted from anticipated fiscal 
license revenues, the net gain in revenues is $3.140.006. 

In compliance with clanse 7(a) (2) of TItle xm of the Rules of 
House of Representatives, the Oommit.t.ee solicited and received 
A TF a comparative estimate of the cost of new programs 
the bill. In addition to the specific cost. and reve.nue totals 
Itbove. the Bureau estimates it. woul<l need 94 ad<litional posi 
special !l.g-ents. 14 clerical and support personnel) and 
ef{uipment and sUllPort servkes, at a t.otal cost, for fiscal 1 
$2.!l79,000. to investi!l;'at~ losses and t.hefts of firearms and ammnni 
from carriers and licensees. Since. H.R. 11193. ns amended. does 
specifico.Ily reqnire such investig·ations. the Committee's estimate 
not include additional positions, eqnipment and servicp.s for in 
tlve purposes. It shonld be noted, however, that the net gain in 
;eetec1 Iieense revenues is snfficient. to absorb such ndditionnl costs 
investip'ntion throuf!.'h fiscal H)81. if revenue,s·remain constant and it 
!\!';snmed that all factors in the B111'ean's base e.stimate remain 
changed. except for normal annual inflation. 

R. ESTIMATE OF THE GONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE 

In compliance with clause 2(1) UI) (0) of rille XI of the Rules 
the Honse of Representatives, the estimate and comparison p 

4b 

Director of the Congressional Budget Office under section 403 
Congressional Budget Act of 1974, as timely submitted prior 
. of this report, is set forth below. 

of Bill 
of this bill is to reduce handgun violence t,hrough reason
ons on handgun acquisition, possession and use. Spe-

, licensing requirements for manufacturers, importers and 
of firearms are strengthened, and licensing fees are substan

increased. A more centralized firearms information system is 
along with standardization of serial numbers and a require

report all lost or stolen firearms or ammunition to the Secre
the Treasury. Also, upon request, the Federal Bureau of Inves-

must conduct identity checks on all handgun purchasers 
days. This is an authorization bill that requires subsequent 

action. 
E8timate 

.. bill mandates activities which will increase the operating ex-
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and the Depart

the Treasury. The additional costs will occur in the same year 
authority is granted. In addition, this bill will generate 

revenues through higher licensing fees. The budget impact 
changes is presented below. 

rln Ihousand. or doll."r 

Fiscal year-

1977 1968 1979 1980 1981 

360 381 403 422 443 360 381 403 322 ,43 3,500 3,500 3,500 3,500 3,500 

of E,ytimate 

bill increases the licensing fees for importers, manufacturers, 
gunsmiths. and pawnbrokers of firearms and/or ammunition. 

stricter qualification standards are projected to lower the num
licensees, the Department of the Treasury expects the increased 
result in an additional $3.5 million annually in revenues. 

are three sources of additional cost in this legislation-the 
Irip.nt.it.y checks on handgun purchasers, the semi-annual, rather 

publication and distribution of state ahd local firearms 
the creation of a centralized information system for lost 

firearms and ammunition. An explanation of each cost ele-
follows. 
FBI currently has about 330 peol)le assiQ'ned to name checking 

The bureau estimates that the checking' of handgnn pur
could, at a maximum, increase the. workload by 20 percent. 

much of the cost is for computer processing which is a fixed 
only a 5 percent increase in personnel would be required. Assum

average salary of $10.00Q for the additional people, this re
could cost $150.000 in FC 1977. This amount will increase 

in later years due· to incremental salary increases. 

.. "'-""-." 
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.icreasing the publication and distribution of information on 
and local firearm statutes results in some additional cost. Presently 
task is accomplished annually. Increasing the mandate to a semi-an· 
nual one is assumed to cause no increase in personnel costs, 
double the present printing and distribution costs of $135,000. 
additional amount is adjusted for projcted inflation in later 

The Department of the Treasury estimates that five peo)?le 
needed to establish a center to receive and store informatIon on 
or stolen firearms and ammunition. The operating expenses of 
group are estimated to approximate $75,000 in FY 1977, and' 
slightly with inflation in future years. 

4. E8timate Oomparison 
The Department of the Treasury has projected a $3.5 million . 

crease in revenues-the estimate adopted in this analysis. In additlUn. 
the Department has estimated increased operating expenses 
million. Essentially, the Treasury's estimates includes the 
and distribution costs for the state firearms stJatutes, as well as the 
formation center expenses employed in this analysis. However, 
Department has also assumed a substantial increase in ~rsonnel 
the investigation of lost or stolen firearms and ammunitIOn. Since 
legislation contains no direct mandate to conduct such in 
thIS analysis has not included the associated costs. 

VIII. OVERSIGHT FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 1 .. .JO.L\<IlI1!T-

TEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS 

In compliance with clause 2(1) (3) (D) of rule XI of the Rules 
the House of Represontatives, the Committee states that no 
nor recommendations of the Committee on Government Operation 
were submitted to the Committee in a timely fashion to allow an 
portunity to consider such findings and recommendations during 
deliberations on H.R. 11193, as amended. 

IX. INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT 

In compliance with clause 2(1) (4) of rule XI of the Rules of 
House of Representatives, the Committee states that the 
into law of H.R. 11193, as amended, will have no inflationary 
on prices and costs in the operation of the economy. . 

X. SECTION-By-SECTION ANALYSIS OF THE FEDERAL FIREARMS 
OF 1976 

This Act is to be cited as the "Federal Firearms Act of 19'76." S 
tion 101 sets out the Con&,ressional finding~ of the Act with respect 
the use of handguns in violent crime in the United States. 

TITLE n 

Section 201-Deflnitionof a Firearm 
Section 201 amends section 921 (a) (3) of title 18 of the 

States Code by adding at the end thereof It new subsection QeUlllll~ 

4" 

any weapon which, by the action of an explosive, expels a 
t may remain attaclied to the weapon by a wire or other 

provision would bring within the definition of a firearm 
Taser or electric rifle, which is designed to transmit an 

charge, sufficient to stun a person, through wires connected 
that are fired from the weapon and which embed themselves 

's clothing or flesh. 
is not intended to conflict with a recent ruling of 

of the Treasury declaring the Taser a "firearm" tmder 
title 18 of the United States Code (Gun Control Act of 
"any other weapon" under cha.pter 53 of title 26 of the 
Code (National Firearms Act) [ATF Rul. '76-6]. It is 

that t.he transfer tax and registration requirements of 
. .53 made applicable t.o the Taser by virtu~ of this ruling would 

eifect, despite the fact that the CommIttee has not ,amcnded 
Firearms Act in this respect. 

202-New Deflnition.s 101' M anulactW'er8, Dealer8 and Own-

on 202 (a) of the bill amends section 921 of title 18 by 
out paragraphs (11) and (12) and providinp: new definitions 
terms "de!l.ler," "ammunition retailer," 'gunsmith," and 

lr." 
ph (11) of the amendment defines the term "dealer" as any 

in the business of selling firearms or a,mmunition 
IV~IUlel;ale or retail and who may, without further license, engage 
business as a gunsmith. Pawnbrokers and the new license catl'.gories 

;.~ablished for ammunition retailers and gunsmiths are each consid
dealers for the purposes of the bill and' defined in paragraphs 
and (13). 

subsection changes existing law by defining the terms "whole
firearms dealer" and "retail firearms dealer." A "wholesale fire

dealer" means a person who purchases or otherwise acquires 
or ammunition from licensed importers or manufacturers and 
offers for sale, firearms or ammunition to retail firearms 

or other wholesale firearms dealers. A "retail firearms dealer" 
any person who sells firearms or ammunition to persons not 

under section 923 of this chapter. Neither term includes 
in destructive devices. 

existing law, the t.erm "gunsmith" is not llsed; instead, the 
section 921(a) (11) (B) of title 18 makes reference to spe

functions that could be carried alit by a !?1.lnsmith. These func
arl'. deleted in the amended definition 'nnd used in the new 

o.f gunsmith in sect.ion 92 I( a) Oil) of the amendment with 
exception of two minor changes, which nre explained in paragraph 
) of this sention. A person who obtains a dealer's license need not 

a gunsmith's license to engage in the repair of firearms . 
. Paragraph (12) of the amendment defines the .term "ammunition 

retailer" as any person who is engaged in the bnsiness of selling fire
~rms at retail and who is not. otherwise a dealer. 
. Paragraph (13) of the amendl"{lent defines the term "g'lmsmith" 

ns any person who is not otherwise a dealer and who is fmga,e:ed in 
business of repairing firearms or making, modifying. or fitting 

.'~, 
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barrels, stocks, or trigger mechanisms to firearms, The langua.ge 
this definition is contained in the existing dealer definition (18 U.S. 
921(a) (11) (B» of title 18 wi.th the exception of the addition 
"modifying" and the deletion of "special" before "barrels." 

This amendment acknowledges tlie unique character of the 
and would permit a gunsmith occasionally to build and sell 
firearms or make custom ammunition loads for firearms in small 
tities without obtaining a manufacturer's, dealer'S, or ammunition 
tailer's license. The Secretary should promulgate such regulations 
are necessary to assure that gunsmiths do not engage in the 
sca-Ie production or sale of firearms without obtaining the apnMn,.intJi 
licenses. 

The Committee intends to preserve requirements tha.t 
complete Firearms Transaction Records and keep 
of all firearms built and sold or repaired. Conceal 
discussion, § 213, infra] submitted by exempted persons 
may be accepted for repairs at any time. No gunsmith, however, 
be permitted by alteration, modification or otherwise to render a 
concealable handgun concealable, under the standards of the bill 
its effective date. 

Paragraph (14) of the amendment defines the term "pa 
as any person whose business or occupation includes the 
receiving, by way of pledge or pawn, of firearms ot.her than 
devices or ammunition for firearms, other than ammunition for 
structive devices, as security for the payment or repavment of 
Under this provision, pawnbrokers wishing to engage in the 
new firearms ,vould be required to obtain either a retail or 
sale firearms dealers' license. 

Subsection (b) of the bilI amends section 921 (a) of title 18 
redesignating paragraphs (13) through (20) as (15) through ( 
respectively. 

Subsection (c) of the bill amends section 922 (a) (1) of titlfl 18 
inserting "rep!l.iring" OOfore "manufacturing." The effect of 
amendment is to require that any person engaged in the bm' 
repairing firearms possess either a gunsmith's license or a 
license under section 923 of title 18. 
Section 203-Licer!8ing Re8tructuring 

Subsection (a) of the bill amends section 923 (a) of title ] 8 
increasing the cost of firearms licenses and creating sepamte 
classifications for wholesale and retail firearms dealers, 
ammunition retailers, and importers and manufacturers 
and handguns, including rifles and shotgun~. 

Paragraph (1) of the bill strikes out sectIOns 923 (a) (1) (B) 
(C) of title 18, which are the existing firearms and ammuni 
manufacturers' license fee provisions, and replaces them with 
following: 

Subparagraph (1) (B) of the amendment changes section 923 
establishing a separate license category for handgun 
and by increasing the fee for this license, which also covers the 
facture of all firearms except destructive devices, from $50 to $500. 

Subparagraph (1) (C) of the amendment changes section 923 
by establishing a separate license category for persons engaged 

,"-
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in the manufacture of long guns and by increasing the fee 
license, from $50 to $200. 

oh (1) (D) of the amendment changes section 923(a) by 
fee for persons engaged in the manufacture of ammuni

ammunition for destructive devices from $25 to $200. 
possessing one of the manufacturers licenses listed in subsec
. (1) of title 18 or subsections 923(a) (1) (B) or (C) of the 

made hy this section of the bilI may engage in the manu
on without obtaining an additional license. 

(3) of the bill strikes out section 923(a) (2) (B), which 
JlreaJ'm.~ importer license fee provision, and replaces it with the 

(2) (B) of the amendment changes section 923(a) by 
~V""'U".!{ a separate lIcense category for handgun importers and by 

fee for this license: which also covers the importation of 
than destructive aevices, from $50 to $500. 

(2) (C) of the amendment changes section 923(a) by 
a separate license category for persons enga~ed exclu
manufacture of long guns and by increasing the fee for from $50 to $200. 

possessing one of the licenses listed in section 923( a) (2) (A) 
or section 923 (a) (2) (B) or (C) of the amendment made by 

of the bill may engage in the manufacture of ammunition, 
ammunition for destructive devices unless covered by their 
without obtaining an additional license. 

(4) of the bill strikes sections 923 (a) (3) (B) and (C), 
dealer and pawnbroker fee provisions, and replaces theni following: 

raPTllnh (3) (B) oithe amendment changes section 923(0,) by 
fee for persons engaged in the firearms business as. 

from $25 to $100. A pawnbroker mal engage in the re
by way of pledge pawn, or sale of ammunitIOn, new or second-
without an addItional license, but would be required to obtain a 

license to sell new or used firearms obtained by any means 
or pawn. 

(3) (C) of the amendment changes section 923(a) by 
. separate license classifications for wholesale firearms deal

of the existing dealer classification, which permits both whole-
and rp.tail sales under' one license for a fee of $lO. The fee for 

,~f!u!esale firearms dealers is $125. . . 
ph (3) (D) of the amendment changes section 923 (a) by 

tl""'UlH:ilImg separate license classifications for retail firearms dealers 
of the existing dealer classification as explained in subparagraph 
C) above. The fee for retail firearms is $50. . 
bpara.crraph (3) (E) of the amendment changes section 923 (a) by 

. a separate license category for persons engaged in the 
of repairing and performing other work on firearms. Under 
law, a gunsmith would be required to obtain a dealers license, 

ld entitle the gunsmith to sell as well as perform repairs on 
A gunsmith who wishes to sell firearms, which he does not 

himself, at retail or wholesale under the amendment would 
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have to secure the appropriate license, which carries with it the au
thority to function as a ~nsmith without obtaining a further license. 
The .fee for gunsmiths IS $10 i the same as under existing law. 

Subparagraph (3) (F) of the amendment changes this section by 
establishing a separate license category for' ammunition retailers at 
a fee of $25. 

Subsection (b) of the bill amends section 923(c) by inserting (1). 
after H(C)" and addinO' a new paragraph (2). 

Paragraph (2) of the amendment requires the Secretary to 
inspect promptly the premises and records of manufacturers and im
porters seeking license renewals. When a license renewal is submitted 
by a manufacturer or importer, the Secretary should take prompt 
action to assure that these licensees are complying with the security 
standards established by section 204 of the bill and the recordkeeping 
provisions contained in section 923 (g) of title 18. This provision is 
intended to assure that persons who are engaged in the production and 
importation of firearms maintain complete and accurate records con
cerning the acquisition arid disposition of fire!l.rms. These records are. 
critical to the tracing of fire!l.rms used in crime, since manufacturers, 
and importers are responsible for serializing firearms and placing 
them in the stream of commerce. If anyone of these licensees fails to 
maintain adequate records, firearms tracing becomes impossible. Dur-, 
ing its hearin¥s, the Subcommittee received information that at least
two of the thIrty-two handgun manufacturers in the United States . 
were under investigation for not maintaining adequate records. 

Section ~04-Lice71.8e Qualification Provision 
Section 204 of the bill ame'nds section 923 (d) (1) of title 18 to add'" 

additional qualifications for persons applying for licenses to import; ~ 
manufacture, sell, Eawn or repair firearms or an;munition.. ; " 
. ~ubparagraph (F) of the amendment re.qu~r~ a.n !l;pphc~nt ~o: 

notIfy the chief law enforcement officer of the JUrISdICtIOn In whICh hiS' 
premises are located of the fact that he has applied for a license and; 
complied with the laws of the State and locality in which his business' 
premises are located. The Secretary is required to provide applicantll 

with a form on which this information would be reported to the law 
enforcement official. The Secretary could not issue a firearms license 
to any person who has not fully complied with the State and local laws 
of the place where his business will be conducted. While existi - . 
[18 U.S.C. § 922 (b) (2) ] prohibits the sale ofa firearm in 
tion of State or local law, it does not provide the Secretary 
authority to dE'.ny a license to an applicnnt who has not complied 
these laws. For example, where a jurisdiction requires a 
obtain a license to sell handguns, the Secretary ('ould not issue a 
eral license until the prerequisite Strite or local license is obtault'u, 

Paragraph (G) of the amendment requires, as a prerequisite to 
issuancE'. of a license. that 'an applicant demonstratE'. to the'Secretarv 
. that he has ndenuate security devices or personnel. or both, to 
t.he security of firearms. firearms parts or ammunition stored on 
business prE'mises, including warehouse facilities. The applicant 
also a.qreE'· to maintain such devices or personnel, or both. In a satlsrac
tory manner before the license can be awarded. The Secretary is em-
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to prescribe reasonable regulations to f50vern the security 
premises. In drafting the regulations, tne Secretary should 
I consideration the nature of the licensed activity, the geo

location, the quantity of firearms 01' ammunition to be stored 
:emises, and the expense to the particular operation of install-

urity devices and hiring personnel. The Committee would 
that the standards contained in the regulations concerning 

rers, importers and wholesalers, who may stock large 
of firearms and ammunition on their premises would be 

than those applied to retail dealers. 

205-Eztemion of Limit on Action on Liceme Applicatiom 
205 of the bill amends section 923(d) (2) of title 18 by in

peri09 of time in which the Secretary has to approve an 
pucatlon for a lIcense from 45 days to 90 days. The purpose of this 

ment is to provide the Secretary with adequate time to perform 
inspections of the business premises of prospective licensees to 

~",,,,uine whether the applicant is qualified in all respects to receive a 
under section 923. 

206-Suspe.mion of Licen.ses 
206 .of the bill amends sections 923 (e) and (f) of title 18 as 

(e) as amended gives the Secretary the authority to 
. as well as revoke, licenses as provided in existing section 923, 

violations of this chapter or any rule or regulation prescribed by 
Secretary. This section eliminates the proVision for a hearing prior 
. ;ion and adds new language giving the Secretary the author-

compromise or mitigate a licensee's liability with respect to a 

ion (f) (1), as amended, would apply the existhlg' revocation 
. ~ license denial procedures to license. suspensions occurring under 
; 'new subsection (e). This section requires the Secretary to provide 
tten notice to any person whose application for a license is denied 

.. holder of a license which is suspended or revoked. The noticE'. 
to contain the grounds upon which the application was 

or the license suspended or revoked. Notice must be given to the 
of a license which is suspended or revoked prior to the effec

of such action. 
ouosection (f) (2), as amended. would apply the existing hearing 

to license suspensions under sUhiiection (e). This section re
• l1])on request of the aggrieved party, the Secretary shall 

hold a hearing- at a convenient location for such licensee to 
the denild. suspension of revocation of his license. The Secre

is required to stay the effective date of any Suspension or revo
IIp On the request of the license·holder. 

vdection (f) (::l). as amended. would requir(' thf lTnited States dis
COllrt reviewing- it decision of the Secretary to deny. suspend or re
a license to consider any evidenc.e submitted by the parties to the 

IroceedinQ' by chall,Q'ing- "may" to "shall" in the third sentence. This 
ion reqllires the Secretary to J,-ive notice to the a.!2'!2'rieved party of 
decision, after a hearing held llnder paragraph (2), not to reverse 

.'~"~. 
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a decision to deny, suspend or revoke a license. The aggrieved EILrty is 
given sixty days from the date of notice to file a petition in the United 
States district court for the district in which 11P resides or has his 
principal plMe of business for judicial review. . 

Seotion 20'i-Oarrier8 ReguZation 
Section 20'7 of the bilI amends section 922 of title 18 by designating 

para¥raph (f) as (f) (1) !Lnd adding the following new para~raphs i 
SUbsection (f) (2) of the amendment makes it unlawful tor any 

common or contract carrier knowino-Iy to transport firearms or 
ammunition in violation of safety and security regulations promul
gated by the Secretary. It authorizes the Secretary to promulgate 
regulations concerning the secure transportation of firearms and 
ammunition after consultation with the Secretary of Transportation. 

Subsection (f) (3) of the amendment requires persons engaged in 
the business of transporting firearms or ammunition to report losses 
or thefts to the Secretary within forty-eight hours of'discovery on 
forms to be provided by the Secretary. The reports are required to 
contain the serial number of the firearm, or a description of the ammu
nition, and the name and address of the manufact.urer. 
Section M8-MiscelZaneous Amendment8 to Unla'W/1(,Z Act8 Sectionj 

Oonforyning Repeal of Safe Street8 Act Title VII 
Section 208 (a) of the bill amends section 922 of title 18 as follows: 
Paragraphs (1) and (2) of the bill would update the cross refer

ences to the Controlled Substances Act [21 U.S.C. § 802 et seq.] and 
strike the use of the term "drug" and insert "substance .. " 

Paragraph (3) of the bill would modernize the language relating' 
to mental incompetency and commitment proceedings. consistent with 
the Jan'!1lage now used in title VII of the Omnibus Crime Control and 
Safe StreRt.c; Act (18 U.S.C. App. § 1201-03), which is repealed by 
section 208 (b) of the bill and incornoratea into chRpfer 44 of t.itle 18 hy 
striking out "mental defective" and inserting in lieu thereof "mentally 
incom petent." 

Paragraph (4) of the bill amends subsection (g) of section 922 by 
extending the ban on prohibited persons from shipping and transport
in,Q.' firearms to receipt, which is now contained in snbsection (h) of 
section 922. and nossession. which is contained in title VII of the 
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act. In aadition, illegal 
aliens are added to the list of prohibited persons. That category is 
barred under existinq law from receivin.'!. possessing, or transporting 
"in c.ommp.rce or affpctinn' commerce" any firearm under the provisions 
of 1R U.S.C. App.1202(a). 

The refElrence. in existing subsection (g) to "interstate or foreign 
comml'.rcel! has not been carried forwara in this amendment. nor has. 
the nhra,::p. "in commerce or affectin~ commerce" nresently containea 
in 18 n.S.0. Ann. 1202(a) beRn usea. In United ,-Wate8 V. Bass, 404 
U.S. 3:30 (19'71). the Sunreme Court fonnd t.he lang'lla.q:e "in commerce 
or affect.in.cr commerce" contll.inEla in 18 n.s.c. Apn. 1202(11.) to be. 
ambi"1lO11S on the Question of whElther it was necessary to nrove in an 
indivir'hml case concernin.<r ilIe.eral nORse.ssion or receint of I\, firearm 
that. the possession or receipt was "in commerce or affecting com-
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" In resolving this ambiguity, the Court narrowly construed the 
ion so that, for example, possession of a firearm by a convicted 
without specific proof that the possession was "in commerce or 

commerce" was insufficient for conviction. Under the amend
section 922(g) of title 18, the language "in commerce or 
commerce" has been omitted in order to eliminate the 

cited by the Supreme Court in favor of the ability to 
without having to prove a connection with interstate com
msistent with eliminating proof of the connection to 

ommerce for a conviction of illegal receipt, transportation, or posses
reference to "interstate and foreign commerce" also has been 

in existing sections 922 (g) ana (h) of title 18 con
transfer, and shipment of ammunition would also be 

forward to proposed section 922 (g). 
penalty for conviction of the offense described in subsection 

Id be not. more than five years, consistent with the penalty for 
of existing sections 922 (g) and (h), and increased from the 

um t.wo-year penalty under 18 U.S.C. App. 1202 (a). 
(5) of the bill would amend subsection (h) by adding 

new subsection (h) (1) to carry forward the provisions of existing 
U.S.C. 1202(b), which prohibits any person employed by a person 

from receiving, possessing, or transporting a firearm from 
such act.s. if he knows 01' has reason to believe that his employer 

one of the prohibited classes. This provision would also apply 
nnition, consistent with amended subsection (g) and existing 

. 922 (g) and (h). 
Subsection (h) (2) of the amendment would make it unlawful for 

imy person to sell or otherwise dispose of any firearm or ammunition 
any person, unlpss he know's Or has renson to believe that the trans

is not a prohibited person under subsections (g) or (h) (1). This 
, ,ion is not applicable to sales to licensees who are not precluded 

-from dealing in firearms or ammunition. This provision is essentially 
the same I\,S existing section 922 (d) of titJl.' 1R, which is 1'I.'placed by 
a new subsection, with two exceptions; first, it extends the present 

. ban on sales to prohibited persons by licensees to similar sales by pri
vate citi7.ens: !lnd second. the knowledge requirement is altered to pro

ibit sales unless the transferee knows or has reason to believe that 
the transferor is not a prohibited person. 

Subsection (b) of the bill repeals t.itle VII of the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act. All of the provisions of title VII are 
incorporatea into the new subsections (g) and (h) except for the 
ban on nossession. shipment and receint with respect to persons dis
honorably c1ischarzed from the armed forces and persons who have 
renounced their United States citizenship. The existing scope of sec
tion 120~ is f'xnanded by induding persons under indictment, narcotics 
addicts, and fugitives from justice among those who are prohibited 
from possessing firearms and ammunition. 
Section 209-Adcli#onal Prohibited Act8 

Section 209 of the bill amends section 922 of title 18 as follows: 
Subsection (n) (1) of the amendment prohibits the sale of more than 

one handgun to any person during any period of t.hirty days 01' less 
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without the prior approval of the Secretnry. Sales to persons licensed 
under section 923 of title 18 n}'!'. exempt. The S(>cl'etal'Y is nnthorized 
to promul~ate appropriate reg·ulations. 

Subsection (n) (2) of the amendment prohibits the purchase by 
·any person of more than one handA"\.tn dm'ing nny period of thirty 
qays or less without the prior npproval of t.he Secretnry. Receipt of 
handguns by persons lict'nsed nnder section 923 of title 18 are exempt. 
The Secretary is nuthorized to promulgnt.e appropriate reg-nlat.ions. 

The purpose of subsections (n) (1) and (n) (2) is to enforce the 
requirement that only persons licensed under section 923 of title 18 
engage in the snle of firt1arms. The Committee found substantial evi
dence that. ])(,},Ron" not licensed nnder t.he Gun Cont.rol Act are ac
quiring lar.qe quant.ities of handguns with the intent of reselling them' 
for profit. By permittinlr unlimited access to handguns by all persons, 
the licensing provisions of the Act can be easily subverted. This pro
vision is not .intenrled to limit IlCC(,SS to handguns by persons with 
legitimate needs. The Secret.ary is directed to imnlement appropriate 
rE'gulations to assure that persons with such needs are not prevented 
from obtaining handguns. The Secretary must. Ilssure, however, that 
the persons seeking such approval to purchase more than one handgun 
in any thirty-day period intend t.o put theRe weapons to Pi?rRonal' use 
and not transfer them to other persons. 

Under current Treasury Department, regulations, licensed firearms 
dealers are required to report the sale of two or more handguns during 
any five-day period to the Secretary in order to provide information 
on unlicensed persons who might be acquiring large numbers of hand
guns for resale. While the Committee endorsl',<; this step, it believes 
t.hat it is merely a record-keeping procedure and will not effectively 
stop the multiple acquisition of firearms by non-licensees who may be 
engaged in illeg-al sales. 

Subsection (0) of the amendment makes it unlawful for any person 
to sell, deliver or otherwise transfer a handg'un to another person if 
the transferor knows that the purchase or possession of the weapon 
would be in violation of Federal, State or local law. 

Subsection (p) of the amendment requires that persons licensed to 
sell firearms under section 923 of title 18 provide assistance to law 
enforcement officials of jurisdictions with permit, licensing, regis
tration or waiting period laws whose residents may purchase fire
arms in other jurisdictions within the same State in order to circum
vent these laws. It requires that a licensee who intends to sell a firearm 
to any person who resides in a jurisdiction that requires a permit or 
license as a prerequisite t.o purchase must require the transferee to 
display such document before transferring the firearm. In the case 
of a transferee who resides in !t jurisdiction that requires the registra
tion of firearms or a waiting period prior to purchase, a licensee could 
not transfer a handgun until he has notified the chief local lawen
forcement officer of that jurisdiction of the fact that such resident 
intends to purchase a firearm. In addition, licensees may not sell a fire
arm to a person who resides in a jurisdiction that has a waiting period 
as a prerequisite to the sale of a firearm without complying with the 
requirements of such a law. 

. ...--.... 
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(1) of the amendment makes it unlawful for any 
to import into the United States any handgun part 

be us'ed in the manufacture of concealable handguns. 
[bsectlOn (q) (2) of the amendment makes it unlawful for any per

to receive any handgun part intended for use in the 
concealable handguns, if the part has been brought 
Sta.tes in violation of the Act. 

(r) of the amendment makes it a felony to conspire 
an offense defined by chapter 44 of title 18. 

21O-Additional Amendment8 to Sections 923 and 922(k) 
210(0.) of the bill amends section 923 (i) of title 18 to give 

"<,,(,,,ptary the authority to standardize the serialization of firearms 
that every firearm manufactured or imported into the United 
marked with a unique serial number. The purpose of this 
is to aid in the tracing of firearms used in crime by assuring 

~~t'.icate serial numbers do not appear on these weapons. 
·Isection (b) of the amendment requires the Secretary to distrib
. licensees summaries of t.he laws of any jurisdiction within the 
in which their business premises are located, which has a licens

lit, waiting period or registration law, ,This requirement is 
to supplement, and not supplant, the distribution of State 
laws and ordinances the Secretary now distributes to licens-

is intended that these summaries be brief and simple so as to 
a rl'.ndy reference .sollrce to a gun dealer facecl with the ques

whether he can leQ.'ltimately transfel' a firearm to a person who 
in another jurisdiction. This provision is intended to aid in the 

n"""ment of subsection 922 (p) added by th is bill. 
subsection 02:3 (l) would re.quire thnt all licensees report 
or t.heft of mnr firQarm or ammunition in (.heir custody. 

or control not" later than forty-eight hours after discovery. 
Secretary is directed to promulgate such re.g·ulations as are neces· 
inclllding t·hos0 concerning the kind of infOl'mat.ion that 1\ licenser. 

~pquired to report to sufficiently identify himself, the place of the 
and the article being reported. . 

21l-Mentallncompete.nts; Relief from Disability 
on 211 of thE' bill amends sel'.tion 025 (c) of title 18, which 

n. COlll't. or ot.her lawful authority to provide relief from dis
under subsection 022(d), (g), or (h) of title 18 for a person 

UCLlcnted mrntally incompetent or committed' to a mental im:t.itu
by adding It new pal'a.!?'rll))h (2). This amendment wonld allow a 

to be. rt'lie"ed from the disabilit.ies imposed by those snbsect.ions 
r.ourt or ot.her la"'flll al1thorit~T finds that. the person is no longer 

from a mental disorder. Under existin'~ section !)2.5 (c), a 
who has been convict·l'd of n c.rim!? punishable by imprison

for a. ter'll1 9f exceeding one year may a.pply for relief from dis
t.ies undel' the Act. No comparable provision 110W exists for ])r.r
who are haI'l'(>d from pnrchllsing !lnd posse:::sin,!?' firl'~'l.nns because. 

n· prior adjllcliration of mrl1tal incompetency. 
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Seotion 1tl~M andatory Penalties 
Section 212 of the bill amends section 924 (c) concerning m 

sentencing for gun-crime offenders. This section imposes a 
from one to ten years, in the cnse of a first offense, and two to 
five years, in the case of a second and subsequent offense, for 
son who lIses, carries, displays or offeTS to lise any firearm durin 
commission of a violent crime which is punishabie in a Federal 
The proposed amendment would change current law by 
imposition of a mandatory sentence, prohibiting probn.tion, 
and suspended or concurrent sentences for conviction of first as 
as for ~econd and SUbse(]llent offenses, which is the ~nse under 
existing section; and adding the words "displays" and "offers to 
to the offellses for which a mandatory penalty could be imposed. 
tion 924 (c) has the effect of limiting thc crimes for which a ll1anda~uL 
firearms sentence could be imposed to ccntaill generally (lefin(><1 
of violence. Subsecfion924(c) (2) of the amendment defines t.he 
"crime of violenc€',." 
Seoti01t 213-P?'ollibitwn of Ooncealable llrl71d,qun-s, a:nd Ofl1J.ffJ?'m.i??r. 

Amendments to the Unlruwful Aots Seotion 
Section 213 (a) of the bill amends section 021 (a) of title 18 by 

ing the following new definitions: 
Paragraph (23) of the amendment defines the term "hanngun" 

any firearm with a short stock and which can be fired by llse of a ' 
hand. 

Paragmph (24) of the am€',lldment defines the term "pist.ol" as 
handgun having a chamber 01' chambers perman(>ntly aligned with' 
bore 01' bores. 

Paragraph (25) of the amendment defines t.he term "pistol" as 
handgun \,ith a breechloading', chambered cylinder thnt rotates by 
cocking of t.he hammer 01' mm~ement, of thC' trigger to bring a 
in line with the barrel for firing. ' . 

Paragraph (26) of the amendment defines t.he. term "h 
model" as a handgun of a particular desig-n. specification. and 
llation. This term is intended to encompass those han(lguns which 
representative of the kinds of w('apons that manufacturerc: may 
t.o produce and which a.ro to be submittl"d to the Secretarv for te~tin 

Pnragraph (27) of the amendment defines t.he term "ininimum 
quirements for handguns" as foIl alI'S : 

Subparagraph (23) (1\.) of the amendment requires that a 
must have a posit.ive manually opcl'ltted safety (levice. have a 
(measured from the top of the weapon, excluding sights, at a 
angle to the line of t.he bore, to the bottom of t.he frame, 
magazine extensions or releases) of a.t least four inches and a 
(measured from t,he muzzle, parallel to the line ofthe bore, to the 
part of the weapon that is fnrthest to the renr of the weapon) 
least six ineh(>s. and must attain a total of at least seventy-five 
for factors relating to. among other things, overall length, frame 
struction. weight, caliber. and sporting and safety fentures. 
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(23) (B) Ot the amendment requires that a revolver 
e length of at least four and one-half inches (mea!';

the end of the frame nearest the muzzle, parallel to the 
bore, to the back of that part of th(>, weapon that is farthest 
of the ",eapon), a barrel length of at least four inches, cer-
features, and a total of forty-five points under a set of 

to, among othel' things, barrel length, frame construc
, and sporting and safety featUl;es. 

.. approach used in this subsection is similar to that now 
the Secretary in determining whet.her a firearm is importable 
isting law [18 U.S.C. § 925(d) (3)J, with the exception of an 
prerequisite barrel length for revolvers and certain technieal 

ph (28) of the amendment defines the term "concealable 
, as any hand~un manufact,ured, assembled, produced or 
after t.he effectIve date of t.he Act, which does not meet the 
requirements for handguns. 
213 (b) of the bill amends section 922 of title 18 as follows: 

(1) of the bill amends the exemption in subparagraph 
that permits licensees to ship replacement firearms in 

commerce by specifically excluding from this exemption 
of concealable handguns. 

(2) of the bill amends the exemption in subparagraph 
that permits an individual to mail a firearm to a licensee 

specifically excluding from this exemption shipments of 
Jlandguns. 

ph (3) of the bill amends subsection (a) (5') concerning the 
of a firearm to a person other than a licensee who the trans

knows or has reason to believe lives in another State. This provi
change the references to persons living in another State 

to persons who do not reside in the transferor's State, in 
assure coverage of sales to persons who reside outside the 

States. 
(4) of the bill amends subsection (a) (5) to prohibit li

loaning or renting concealable handguns to persons who 
c outside of the State in which their business :premises are located. 

ph (5) of the bill amends subsection (b) (3) (B) to prohibit 
licensees frol11 loaning' or rentinQ,' concealable handguns to persons who 

outside of the State in which the individual licensee's business 
il.re located. , 

(6) of the bill amends subsection (c) to prohibit the 
mail order sale of handguns. In order to transfer a handgun 

bill, a nonlicensee wouid have to appear at the dealer's 
an,d comply with the waiting period requirements of section 

of the bIlL 
Paragraph (7) of the bill amends subsection (c) to conform to the 

nendment made by paragraph (6) above to remove language con
,eerning the age requirement for the purchase of handguns required 
to be eont,ained in the sworn statement required by the existing section. 
Para~raph (8) of the bilI strikes\out subsection (d), the provisions 

of whiCh are incorporated into section 922 (g) by the amendment made 
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by saction 208 ('a.) (5) of the hill, and replaces it with the £ollo'!'.ing 
new subsection: . 

Subsection (d) (1) of the amendment prohibits the manufacture, 
assembly and production of concealable handguns, except as author-: 
ized by the Secretary for the following purposes: sale to the United, 
States, 01' any department or agency thereof or any State or anYI 
department, agency, or political subdivision thereof j carrying out, 
programs of research and development; and determining whether 
particular handgun model meets the minimum l'equirements for hand
guns. This provision also prohibits the production of concealable hand-, 
guns by means of alteration, modification or otherwise. ! 

Subsection (d) (2) of the amendment prohibits licensees from sell~: 
ing or otherwise transferrin~ a concealable handgun, except to the"; 
governmental entities listed III (d) (1) and for purposes of research 
and development. 

The provisions of subsection (d) do not affect handguns that do 
meet the minimum requirements and which were produced before 
effective date of the bill. Dealers would be permitted to sell their 
ing stocks of handguns not meeting the minimum requirements . 
are in stock on or after the effective date of the bilI, as Iona- as those 
weapons were manufactured before the effective date. The §ecretary~ 
pursuant to his authority to standardize the serialization of -
should take such steps as are necessary to assure that all 
manufactured after the effective date of this bill are clearly lut::mlli~ 
able for purposes of establishi.ng the date of manufacture. 

Section 213 (c) amends section 925 as follows: . 
Paragra£!ls (1) and (2) of the bill amend subparagraphs (a) 

(A) and (tl) to make the provision permitting shipment or 
of firearms sold or issued by the Secretary of the Army under 
4308 of title 10 (relating to rifle ranges and pennitting sale of 
arms" to the members of the National Rifle Association and clubs 
ganized for practice with rifle arms) inapplicable to concealable 
guns. This amendment does not affect the authority of the Secretarv: 
of the Army to issue firearms for the purposes listed in subpfirilO'l'll.n 
(a) (2) (B). 

Paragraph (3) of the bill amends subparagraph (a) (3) 
the exemption on the shipment of firearm::; by licensees to members 
the Armed Forces on active duty outside the United States. 
amendment prohibits the shipml"nt of I'oncealable handguns to 
sons on active duty outside the United States and to clubs compOl:;tl( 
of military persollnel, if those weapons are intended for 
by striking out the existing prohibition on the sale of wea 
generally recognized as partlcularly suitable for sporting. 
and inserting "which is a rifle, shotgun, or a handgun, other 
concealn.ble handgun." This amendment does not significantly 
existing subsection, since the criteria used to define a concealable 
gun in section 213 of the bill are essentially the same as the 
which the Secretary now uses to define "sporting purposes" 
chapter 44 of title 18. 

Paragraph (4) of the bill amends subsection (a) (4) concerning 
importation of fil"t'!ll'ms belonging to military personnel on 
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outside of the United States. 'rhisamendment, like the amend. 
lnade by paragraph (2) above, would conform this section to 

on concealable handguns in section 213 of the bill by striking 
to "sporting purposes" and adding the appropriate new 

(5) of the bill amends subsection (c) concerning per
of felonies, who may seek relief from the disabilities 

by this chapter. This amendment extends the existing lim
on relief from disabilities covering persons not convicted of 
involving the use of a fireann or a violation of this chapter 
National Firearms Act to include State and local offenses re
to the importation, manufacture, sale or transfer of firearms. 

ph (6) of the bill amends subsection (d) (5) concerning the 
- purposes exemption for firearms or ammunition imported 

United States by striking out "and is generally recognized 
:ularly suitable for or readily adaptable to sporting pur

s" and inserting "and is a rifle, a shotgun, or a handgun other 
: a concealable handgun." This amendment has t.he affect of ban-
r the importation of concealable handa-uns. This amendment does 
significantly alter this section, since the criteria used to define a 
salable hand>S'un in section 213 of the bill are virtually identical 

existirig cl'lteria used to define the term "sporting purposes" as in the existing section. 

21ft.-Oongre88ional Review of Admini8trative Actions of . The Secretary 

214 of the bilI amends section 926 of title 18 by adding a new 
on (b) to require the Secretary to transmit to the Congress 

nlle, regulation, and order promulgated under this chapter after 
. effective date of this subsection. Congress is given at least thirty 

or until the effective date prescribed by the Secretary to approve 
prove any administrative actions. This provision does not 

the Secretary t.o submit to Congress any interpretive rules, 
statements of policy, or rules of department organization, or practice. 

TITLE m 

301-PrecZearance Proced1.res 
h-'P.t't.lf'1T< 301 amends section 922 of title 18 by adding a new subsec

follows: 
.' on (s) of the amendment requires that handgun sales be

lsees and nonlicensees take place at the licensee's businesss 
and, in order to assure that the transaction is in accordance 

I, State and local law, that the transferee submit a sworn 
containing his name. place of residence and a statement 

he does not intend to resell the handgun to a prohibited person. 
• Paragraph (~) of the amendment requires that the sworn stat.ement 

sent to the chIef law enforcement officer of the transferee's resldence 
r with any permit. or license required by the transferee's place 

as a prerequisite to purchase a handgun. 
ragraph (2) of the amendment requires the transferee to pro
the licensee \vith identification sufficient to identify himself and place of residence . 

.-. 
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Paragraph (3') o£ the amendment requires the transferor to fOi 
a copy of the sworn statement to the chief law enforcement officer 
the transferee's place of residence. The purpose of this provision is . 
r>ermit the law enforcement official to chec:k the record and identity 
the transferee to determine the legality of the sale under State 
local law ; to request an FBI record and identity check; and to 
to the transferor the conclusions of the record checks. The 

. clusion" means the law enforcement official should report 0 ' 

fact that the person seeking to purchase a handgun is either 
or not barred from purchasing a hand.s-un under either Federa-
or local law. The conclusion sh.ould mdicate also the extent 
investigation of the transferee, e.g., the names of the jurisdictions 
were queried with respect to the transferee's background. In the eve 
that the conclusion shows that the transferee is not eligible to - . 

'a handgun, a copy of the report should be shown to the 
that he may be fully apprised of the determination and of such 
that would enable him, if he would wish to do so, to verify the 
curacy of the conclusion. 

Paragraph (4) of the amendment permits a licensee to transfer·· 
handgun to a nonlicensee if the conclusions received from the chiE 
law enforcement officer do not indicate that the transferee is p - -- -
from purchasing a handgun under Federal, State or local law 
teen days have elapsed after the transfee submitted his s 
ment. In the event thl~t the licensee does not receive a report' 
law enforcement officer, the handgun may be transferred 
ei~ht days have elapsed after the sworn statement was 
LIcensees are required to maintain copies of the conclusions recei 
as part of their records under section 923 (g). 
Section S013-Effective Date 

Section 302(11.) provides that the amendments made by this bill 
become effective nmety days after the date of enactment. 

Subsection (b) of this section provides that a license issued on 
before the effectIve date of the bill is valid until it is suspended, 
voked, or terminated in accordance with the provisions of chapter 
6ftitle 18. 

XI. DEPARTMENTAL VIEWS 
Of Justioe 

OF' RONALD L. GAINER, ACTING DIRECTOR, OF'FICE OF POLICY 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE DEFORE THE SUDC01vIllrrTTEE 

CRIME, OCTOBER 1, 197~ 

:. Chairman, members of the subcommittee, I have been requested 
scuss with you today the provisionOi of H.R. 9022, a bill introduced 
!Qngressman MCClory on behalf of the Administration. The bill 
- d the Gun Control Act of 1968. 

recite to YOll tho statistics concerning the proportion of 
that is accomplished through the use of handguns. At 

of your hearings, you gentlemen are ket>nly aware of the 
the problem. You are also aware of the difficulties in attempt-

achieve a solution. IYhile there appears to be a developing 
that something lllUSt be clone by the Congt'ess a-bout the 

misuse of handguns, the form that such action should take in issue. 

9022 does not propose a ban on the possession of handguns. 
.1'; it propose a system of licensing owners of handguns or of 

the handguns in Pl'ivate possession. It does contain, how
es of provisiolts which in themselves constitute relatively 

extensions of the existing Federal laws, yet which, in combina-
. afford a realistic hope of achieving a significant reduction in the of the problem. 

9022 is desig11ed to help reduce the problem of criminal use 
through a combination of four general measures: first, 

that dealers' licenses may be obtained only by bona fide 
leI'S; second, by requiring that dealers take certain steps 

selling a handgun In order to assure that persons seeking to 
ase handguns are laWfully entitled to do so; third, by prohibit-

abSOlutely the manufacture and sale of cheap. unreliable hand
commonly known as Saturday Night Specials; and fourth, by 

naertakin.O' measures to increase the effectiveness. of enforcement 

first of the four measures is intended to restrict dealers' li
to those actually conducting a firearms business and to assure 

business is conducted lawfully. 
, anyone with ten dollars and a felonY-ft'ee record can be-

a federally licensed firearms dealer. Moreover, those licensees 
choose to do so. may then operate in violation of the law with 
realistic chance of being detected. Given the fact that there are 
approximately 150,000 federally licensed firearms dealers, the 

ihood of an unlawful dealer,'s being discovered through routine 
tions is minimal. Treasury agents are able to visit each 
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dealer's place of business' approximately once every ten years, and 
during that visit have time to review an average of only four or five 
J'andomly-selected sets of records. 

Part of the problem is that today there is only one class of federal 
firearms dealers' license. Yet many dealers wish simply to sell ammu· 
nition as a service to their customers. Others are interested only in 
handling long guns for hunters and marksmen. The current law does 
not even require that the licensee really be in the business of buying 
and selling firearms. Indeed, many I?ersons presently obtain 
as a convenient means of circumventlllg some of the general 
of the 1968 Act, and they may do so lawfully. The 1968 Act was 
intended to be a voluntary licensing system for anyone willing to 
a ten dollar fee for the privilege of purchasing weapons from persons 
in another state. It was designed to require certain conduct by per: 
sons in the business of buying and selling firearms, and it was intended 
as a strict limitation on interstate sales. The Treasury Department 
has emphasized in the past the need for a change in the requirements 
for obtaininO' a dealers' license so that only a bona fide dealer may 
obtain one. H'.R. 9022 includes a series of provisions that will accom'
plish the Treasury Department's objective. " 

Specifically, the bill would establish various classes of licenses and 
would impose a scale of fees calibrated to the need for routine in; 
spections of those holding the particular kinds of licenses. The dealers~ 
fees would range from a high of '$500 for a pawnbroker dealing iii 
handguns as well as long guns, to a low of $25 for a retailer selling 
only ammunition. The Secretary of the Treasury, prior to issuing a 
license, would be required to review the genuineness of the applicant"' 
intent to engage in a bona fide business, the capitalization of the bus 
ness, the a]?plIcant's business experience, and other factors relevant 
to establishmg that the applicant is in fact intending to engage in thEi 
firearms business. Such provisions are similar to those currently 
forced with regard to applicant's desiring to engage in 
involving alcoholic beverages. These provisions should 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms more carefully to 
applicants for firearms licenses. particularly those who wish 
in handguns, and the increased fees should provide a source of 
that will more closely approximate the actual administrative and m
spection costs of an adequate supervisory program. . 

The bill would also give the Secretary of the Treasnry wider dis
cretion in imposing penalties on dealers who have been found in violaJ 
tion of existing provisions. Currently, the Secretary is limited to 
revoking a dealers' license. Under H.R. 9022 the Secretary would 
also have available the ability to suspend the license or to impose a: 
civil penalty of up to $10.000. depending upon the gravity of the 
violation. The bill also provides for review of such administrative, 
determinations in order that any arbitrary action may be avoided or 
corrected.' 

The second measure in the proposal would impose a series of rel 
strictions upon dealer sales of handguns. It is designed to cut off the 
supply of handguns to persons with felony records or persons who for 
other reasons may not lawfully possess handguns under existing 
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1968 Act prohibits sales by dealers to persons whose possession 
be Illegal under state law or published local ordinance appli. 

the place of sale, delivery, or other disposition. Despite this 
H~!lUldon. many cities that have strict handgun control laws are 

the effectiveness of those laws because neighboring 
permit their dealers to sell handguns without regard to 

of the central city. The 1968 provision prohibiting such sales 
been enforced because it cannot be enforced. H.R. 9022 is 
to make the current prohibition more enforceable by re-

handgun dealers to take steps to avoid inadvertent sales to 
who cannot lawfully possess handguns. 

the 1968 Act dealers are required only to obtain and file a 
tement by the purchaser of a firearm setting forth his name, 

place of residence, and asserting that he is not a member 
barred from acquiring a firearm. The 1968 Act does not 

,any effort by the dealer to determine whether the purchaser 
can own a firearm. There is no requirement for checking the 
plied by the purchaser and no provision for delaying delivery 
·earm. 
H.R. 9022, handgun dealers would be required to take a 

steps to verify that a prospective purchaser is legally entitled 
a handgun. No handO'un could be sold to anyone who does 

I' personally at the dealers' place of business. The prospective 
would have to fill out a form setting forth his name, ag-e, and 

of residence, and the place where the handgun is intended to be 
He would also be required to affirm that his re('eipt of the hand. 

Idnot be in violation of any law applicable nt the. place where 
t.o keep it., and, if a permit is required under local law at 

where the handgun is to be kept, he must attach to the form 
of his permit. 
latter provision is designed to assist the dealer in verifying 

the ultimate. disposition of the handgun-its possession at the 
intended-is lawful. The prospective buyer, moreover, would 

to affirm not only that he is not among t.he disqualified classes 
viduals listed in current law, but that he does not intend to 

the handgun to a person barred by any law from possessing 
This provision is designed to provide a provable charge 
",men" who purchase handguns with intent to sell or 

them to third paTties whose possession would be unlawful. 
the prospective purchaser '~ould have to establish his identity 
means required by the Secretary of the' Treasury, and, in 

to facilitate checking of the information supplied, would have 
forth the name of the chief law enforcement officer in any 

where the purchaser resides and ,~here the handgun is to be 

assure an opportunity for verification of the information 
. ed by the prospective buyer, the dealer is required to \'fait a 

of up to 14 days before the sale of the handgun may be com
and the weapon delivered to the purchaser. The 14-day delay 

in itself, have some salutary effect. Surveys have indicated that 
is a strong temporal correlation between handgun purchasers 
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and iUegal handgun usage, indicating that many handgnns 11.1'0 

chased for the express purpose of engaging in criminal actiyi 
"cooIing~off period" mav therefore ocC'.asion some bene.fit by 
in acquisition alone. The 'principal purpose of t.he 14-day period. 
ever, IS to provide un opportunity for ascertaining the accuracy of 
information supplied by the would-be purchaser. The dealer is 
auired to check through the local police-who wonld request an 
, nama check" of the purchaser-to p.stablish whether he has a 
of felony convictions or other disabilitv that would disquali 
from pUl'chasing a handg1.ln. ,\Vhen the clealer receives from the 
polica t.he results of their criminal record check and a statement 
the effect that the »urchaser is not diSQualified from possessing 
handgun in the locality where he intends to keep the weapon, he 
complete the transaction absent any reason to believe that tho 
chaser is acting as a "strawman" on behalf of a disqualified 

The local police are not specifically required by the legisla 
give t.heir full cooperative efforts in ascertaining the accuracy 
prospective buyers' st.atements. However, since assuring that 
with criminal rccords do not obtain handguns would be of 
mat.erial interest to 10cnJ police authorities, it is expected thnt 
all municipalities will readily e.led to take full advantag-e of 
screening opportunities provided hy the bill. Similarly, while the 
does not specifically require that the local police request an FBI 
check of prospective buyers, it clearly would be in their interest to 
so. A 1914 review of 2,000 purchase forms in the files of 12 dealers 
one state revealed that 181 purchasers would have been identified 
felons by a simple FBI name cheek and thus would have been 
ineligible to purchase firearms. It is expected that local police 
welcome the opportunity to take advantage of this simple 
technique. 

It should be noted that, as is the case under existing law, the 
ords of handg1.ln transactions would be kept by the handgun 
The bill provides for no central registry. 

In additjon to providing a greater potential for preventing 
ful handgun sales, the bilI also contains two new criminal 
designed to aiel in the enforcement of federal and local 
trolla\vs. The first would prohibit shipping firearms into or 
a state where the shipment would violate state law or shipping 
arms in intelfltate or foreign commerce in violation of a law of 
place of sale, delivery, or other disposition. This provision is 
to various other provisions in the federal law, and is designed to 
local law enforcement authorities by stopping illegal shipments 
transit rather than having to wait for their arrival and 
distri bution. 

The second new criminal provision is one of particular 
A recent study has indicated that although only two to 
of all handgun purchases are in violation of the'law, 
percent of multiple purchases by single buyers are in 
To help stem the probl!lms suggested by the study, the De 
t.he Treasury recently has promulgated regulations reqmrmg 
dealers report multiple firearms sales. While this should provide 
allce in traeing unlawful handgun purchasers, a change in the 
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be particularly helpful. Accordingly, H.R. 9022 would 
to, or the purchase by, an individual of more than one 

thirty-day period. This provision, in combination with 
proviSIOns previously referred to, should make it diffi

runners to make large purchases of handguns; the nurner
different areas and the evasive tactics that would be 
rcurnvent the legislation would make such illicit busi-

IlY,lI.omlcally unprofitable. For legitimate purchasers who have 
more than one handgun in a thirty-day period, how
to the prohibition would be provided under regula
by the Secretary of the Treasury. This would permit 
lvolvin&, security agencies, estates, collectors, and 

special SItuations. 
ns by which a H.R. 9022 would seek to reduce the 
by criminal use of handguns is by the elimination 

,~<UUH)lll~y of the Saturday Night Special. 
is generally used, "Saturday Night Special~' refers to 

concealable, inaccurate handgun that often is as in
to the possessor as it is to the citizenry as a whole. 

.no value to a hunter. It is of no value to a competitive target 
It is usually of no value even to a self-respectmg weekender 
". It is of far less value than a rifle 'or shotgun to a person 

to defend his home against a criminal intruder. 
real value of a Saturday Night Special is to frighten and 

this is the use that has been made of it. In 1914 the 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms traced 4,531 handguns 

.1 haye been used in crimes in four major cities and found 10 
them were classifiable as Saturday Night Specials. 

Step in meeting the problems of Saturday Night Spe
taken by the Congress in enacting that portion of the 1968 
1 bans the importation of such weapons. That step turned 
insufficient, however, because although the law banned im
not only of completed weapons but of frames· and receivers, 
ban the importation of the other parts necessary to make 

Night Specials and did not ban their domestic assembly and 
Ire. H.R. 9022 would seek to eliminate this loophole in the 

law by banning not only importation but the domestic manu
assembly, and,sale of Saturday Ni~ht Specials. 
is, ·of course, a difficulty in defiml1!!' with precifJion the kinds 

to be banned. Several possibilities have been explored. 
employs a variation of the factoring system designed by 

of the Treasury to effect the current statutory' ban 
on of handguns that have legitimate sporting purposes. 

, which was developed by the Department of the Treasury 
jon with several groups interested in the problems in
been modified in the bilI in order to make the standards 

"ff'''~t.ive from both a law enforcement and l). sporting perspective. . 
the system set forth in the bill, in order to avoid faIling , 

the prohibited category of handguns a pistol must have a 
ly operated safety) a height of at least four inches, and a 
of at least six inches; a revolver must have a safety device suf-
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ficient to assure that the weapon will not fire if dropped, an overall 
fl'nme length of Itt least 41/2 inches, and a barrel length of at least. 
four inches. These basic standards will assure that no handgun 
be produced or sold without basic safety features and without 
ficient size to reduce the likelihood of concealabiIity. In addition, how
ever, a handgun passing the basic standards must be fOWld to ~~~~aca 
such additional features as enable it to accumulate a !':neci 
number of points. Under the provisions of the bilI, -
for length beyond the minimum required, the use of 
soJer materials in frame construction, each oWlce of weight, addItIOnal 
. safety features, and the existence of various items such as adillst.abJe 
sights and target grips. The &,eneral pur:pose of these requir 
to assure the safety and legitImate sportmg utility of handguns 
are being imported, manufactured, and sold. 

It should be noted that, unlike the system developed by the 
ment of the Treasury after passage of the 1968 Act to flesh 
"sporting purposes" test, the factoring system just cliscussea 
included within the proposed statutory framework itself. This 
assure that extensions or modifications of the standards cannot 
place simply by administrative action, but must await specific 
by the Congress. The fourth means by which the bill seeks to reduce the 
occasioned by the criminal use of handguns is a somewhat II 
one. The bilI would facilitate prosecution of felons found in possessio; 
of guns, and would insure the incarceration of those found guilty 
using a gun in the course of another criminal offense. 

The 1968 Act made it unlawful for felons and certain other 
to receive, possess, or transport firearms ;'in commerce or affecting 
merce." The Supreme Court, in a divided opinion in United States 
Bass, held as a matter of statutory interpretation that in each 
there must be a clear nexuS between the possession and the jnt.fll'Staii 
commerce. In practice this means that if a convicted felon is 
be carrying a handgun he may not be prosecuted unless the 
ment can prove, for example, that he was carrying the 
one State to another. For all practical purposes, therefore, 
currently no effective federal prohibition against a felon ])ossess

m 

a firearm. The "receipt" portion of the statute does not 
effective alternative, since it requires proof not only that 
was transported in interstate commerce but that it was ,.""";,,,,1'1 
the felon iLfter 1968, and establishing both the date of the 
the venue of the receipt has presented major prosecutorial 
The consequence of this Court interpretation has been to 
considerably the effectiveness of the 1968 Act. 

H.R. 9022 would remedy this problem by striking the 
found to be ambiguous and by substituting- in its stead'a con, 
finding that possession or receipt of a firearm by members of 
statutorily prohibited classes constitutes itself a general bnrden 
comme.rce. This would obviate the need to establish in every 
direct connection with intel'state commerce. The rising rate of 
committed with firearms, and the special danger inherent in 
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of firearms by members of the proscribed classes of individ
would justify such a congressional finding. A similal' 

by the Congress with respect to the current loan
te was found by the Supreme Court in United States v. 

constitute a constitutionally supportable basis for the exer-
federal jurisdiction. 
1968 Act also provided for special penalties to be imposed upon 

who use a firearm to commit another federal offense. The 
directs that, upon conviction, a court impose a sentence of 

one and ten years imprisonment for a first offender, and 
.• -~ and twenty-five years imprisonment for a second offender . 

does not, however, prohibit the court from suspending 
of the sentence to imprisonment if the defendant is a first 
'onsequently there is today no mandatory minimum sentence 
be imposed for an offender who has not previously been 
under the same statute. 

Administration has submitted to the Congress an amendment 
the Criminal Justice Reform Act, now penaing as R.R. 3907 and 
S. 1, which would impose a mandatory penalty upon persons con

of using a firearm in the commission of a federal crime. The 
for such a provision, however, is immediate. Accordingly, H.R. 
contains a provision that would make mandatory the imposition 

;a. term of imprisonment for anyone using a firearm in the course 
. crime. This would increase the certainty of sentences in such in-

pending the congressional consideration and passage of the 
, more mtegrated provisions of the Criminal Justice Reform 

addition to the provisions contained in H.R. 9022, there are other 
of seeking to make more effective the federal efforts against 

violators. Principal among them is the Administration pro
establish special handgun task forces in the nation's oIeven 
';ies-task forces t.hat will concentrate federal investigative 

upon the underground networks that have provided black 
urces of weapons for use in crime. Under the proposal, the 

epartment of the Treasury's Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire
increase the number of its agents by more than 50 percent; 
500 new agents wiII be assigned fulItime to stem the unlaw
in handguns in the designated metropolitan areas. The 

. propriations Committee has not yet scheduled hearings on 
lI~l:\ll;Sary funding, 'but it is hoped that such .hearings may be held 

., nn ~,,~~o ~n. of the proposals contained in H.R. 9022, and their en
. llll increased contingent of Treasury agents, wiII not 

the problem of the criminal misuse of handguns. But it wiII 
to reduce the seriousness of the problem. It has the potential for 

lives and for reducing the level of fear in our cities. It offers 
prospect of making progress in an area where progress has been 
difficult to achieve. It warrants t.he careful consideration of this 

and of the Congress as a whole. 
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B. Department 0/ the Treasury 

STATEMENT OF HON. DAVID n . .r.tACDONALD, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF TBJi), 

TREASURY (ENFORCEMENT', OPERATIONS, AND TARIFF AFFAIRS) 

Mr. Chairman, I am David R. Macdonald, Assistant Secretary for: 
Enforcement, Operations, and Tariff Affairs, Treasury Department. 

, I am pleased to be here today to discuss \vith you the President's leg~~ 
islative pro~ram re&:-arding firearms regulation. Accompanying me are; 
.Tames B. Clawson, lJeputy Assistant Secretary for OperatIOns; James 
J. Featherstone, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Enforcement; 
D. Davis, Director, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; and 
Marvin .J. Dessler, Chief Counsel, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms. . , 

As you know, in his recent Congressional message on crime, the 
President emphasized the need for more effective firearms legislation 
and enumerated specific areas wherein the need for remedial legisla
tion is most urgent. 

As the President has indicated in his crime message, the increase in 
violent crime in America has grown to such proportions as to' become 
a matter of foremost concern in the minds of most law-abiding citizens; 
On the one hand, the President feels that legislation in this area is 
invariably a royal road to the moral goal of a non-violent society. 
the other hand, even though many people in this country feel that 
legislation in this area is a pernicious invasion of their rights, 
imaginative legislation should be tried which may b~nd us away 
our headlong rush to increased violent crime. We all must determine, 
how far legal processes are adapted to accomplished the obj 
reduction in firearms violence that all of us seek to secure. Legis 
in the area of firearms control, as elsewhere, must be a wise blend 
accepted principle and courageous experiment. 

In this respect. Mr. Chairman, I would like to compliment yo 
McClory and the Committee for the truly open-minded spirit in 
this Committee has held hearings over the last several months on 
most difficult and controversial subiect. The light generated by 
hearings has substantially exceeded the heat. ' 

It is undisputed that the easy availability of firearms, 
handguns, does contribute to the frequency of violent crim 
larly between family members and friends. Furthermore, the 
Departm(lnt has observed that the staggering increase in 
has occurred in recent years has also engendered a "race to 
the part of frightened citizens that all too frequently results in 
consequences. 

Accordingly, the proposed legislation contains a number of 
but interrelated provisions which are intended to effectuate a 
objective, to restrict and deter the misuse of firearms. 

In furtherance of this goal and in specific response to the Presi 
objectives as expressed in his June 19, 1975, crime message, the 
posed legislation includes provisions addressing the following . 
areas: 

(1) the need for sufficient licensing standards to insure 
that Federal licenses will only 'be issued to responsible, law-
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persons who actually intend to conduct a bona fide , , 

(2) the need for more comprehensive controls upon the sale 
handguns by Feelerallicensees in oreler to reduce the uum-

of handguns sold to individuals in violation of Federal, 
and local laws; 
the need for controls upon the importation of parts for 

domestic manufacture and assembly and sale of small, 
easily concealable, and inexpensive handguns 

• own as "Saturday Night Specials"; 
, (4:) the need for an effecti ve means to prosecute and punish 

,felons and other dangerous persons for the possession of fire
arms; 

(5) the need for a mandatory sentencing provision that will 
apply, not only to recidivists, but also to first offenders who 
carry or use a firearm in the commission of a Federal felony; 

(6) the need for effective controls upon the mUltiple sale 
and purchase of handguns; and 

(7) the need for statutory provisions prohibiting the sale 
• or transfer of firearms, especially handguns, by non-licensees 
to persons who are prohibited from purchasing, receiving, or 
possessing such firearm by Federal, State or local law. 

Treasury Department has consistently maintained the position 
underpinnings of effective firearms regulation must be a body 

T'p~n(\"";hl"1 and cooperative Federal firearms licensees. The must 
of contact in t.he implementation of Federal, State and 
regulations is the firearms dealer. For in the majority 

it is he who must assure that firearms sales are in complia.nce 
the law. In short, the Federal licensee can become a critical asset 

unmanageable liability in our quest for responsible firearms ;ions. 
the legislative history underlying the licensing provisions 
Control Act of 1968 reflects a major Congressional concC'rn 

would be issued only to responsible, law-abiding persons 
v"o,tged in or intending to engage in business as importers, 
turers, or dealers in firea.l1l1s or ammunition. Unfortunately, 

become apparent in reeent years that Congressional aspirations 
regard have been frustrated by a proliferation of applications 

individuals who never intended to engage in a bOM fide firearms 
but who merely desire a Federal licens'e in oreler to obtain 

or ammunition for their personal use at wholesale priees or 
firearms in interstate commerce for that purpose. Frequently, 

individuals lack both the business experience. and financial capac
needed to conduct a business. In any event, the number of licensees 

ATF's ability to audit on any reasonably recurring basis. 
Federal law requires every applicant for a Federal fircarmfi 

license who pays his $10 annual fee to be issued a license within 
unless he is under indictment for a felony, convicted of a fel

a fugitive from justice or,a drug user or addict. Conse<]uently, the 
u of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms has been compelled to issue 
ly thousands of licenses to individuals, not all of whom engage 

..-... 
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in the business of dealin{S in firearms full time. Under the existing law, 
more than 160,000 indivIduals or entities are currently licensed t.o con
duct firearms businesses in the United States. Since the passaO'e of the 
1968 Act, this figure has increased yearly. Of this number, it is esti
mated that less than 3 . percent actually conduct a bona fide firearms 
business. Due to the sheer magnitude of the number of licensees, it is 

. impossible for ATF to monitor each licensee and it is becoming; in
creasingly difficult to maintain a meaningful and effective cOlllpliimce 
progl'am based upon even random or periodic inspections. 

Accordingly, the Administration proposes amendments to the Gun 
Control Act to tighten existing licensing standards in order to reduce 
the number of Federal licensees and discourage what might be called 
"nominal" applications. 

First, we propose amending the existin&" licensing standards by in
cluding a provision which would permit the Treasury to inquire' 
each applicant's business experience, financial standing, ann trade 
nections in order to determme whether the applicant IS likely to 
mence tho proposed business within a reasonable period of time 
maintain such business in conformity with Federal, State and 
local law. A similar provision relating to an applicant's 
complying with Federal law has existed for a number of years m 
issuance of liquor permits to persons engaged in liquor businesses 
der the Federal Alcohol Administration Act. The provision has 
tioned fairly and effectively in that context and has been reaSOHUUlj\ 
interpreted by the courts. 

A second proposal is to amend the Act to create special license 
gories for ammunition dealers, gunsmiths and dealers in 
only. Experience has shown that a large portion 'of existing U!';"H""": 
(perhaps 20 to 30 percent) 'lre engaged almost exclusively in se 
ammunition. In fact, many of these licensees 'are small "mom 
pop" stores which carrl ammunition only as a cOllvenience to 
customers. Under existmg law, separate categories do not 
these persons and they receive the same dealer's license that is 
to firearms dealers. The establishment of these special licenses 
gradated fee schedule would restrict those persons to engaging in 
limited activities. Hence, neither a gunsmith nor an ammunition 
tailer could lawfully sell firearms, ·and a long gun dealer could 
sell handguns, but a firearms dealer would be permitted to sell 
firearms, -ammunition and to repair firearms. The new licensing 
ture would facilitate a more efficient and economical assignment 
inspection priorities since these "limited" licensees would not 
the same scrutiny as would unlimited firearms dealers. 

Among the reasons for the increase in license fees for 
it should be noted that one facet of ATF's "Proiect IaentlllcaLlOJ 
which involved the tracing of firearms used in crime in eight 
urban areas, reflected that 30 to 35 perrent of the ·handguns 
crime had passed through pawnshops. We would also apply the 
,gun-long- gnn fee dist:inction to the licensing of manufacturers 
imnorters of firearms. 

We also find that there is '!1. need for a greater rang-e of neIlalLl~ 
than pre.sel1tly exists with which to deal with firearrnR deal erR ~ 
violate the laws. In this connection, we believe that ATF should h 
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to sllspend firearms licenses and assess civil fines. Under 
w, licenses are subject only to revocation if the holder has 

provision of law or regulation. The only alternative to 
rustratlverevocation is the criminal prosecution of the licensee 
l'olations that frequently are only inadvertent. While any viola

Gun Control laws may be deemed to be serious, Some are 
than others and do not warrant the institution of criminal 

proceedings. Even inadvertent violations, however, may 
administrative action less severe than license revocation. 

now to the matter of handguns, the problem engendered 
ion of handguns in America's cities ,has become self

requires no real elaboration. Suffice it to say that recent 
place the number of handglJlls ill America at about 40 mil
deaths by handguns have increased almost 50 percent in the 

The President has expressed concern over this matter and 
on crime has called for measures against the so-called 

t S-peci'!1.I" handgun. Accordingly, the Administra
embrace a number of provisions which are directed at 

· .. l1UHug-un problem generally and more specifically at the prolifer
quality, inexpensive handguns lmown as "Saturday Night s." 

recent years the Administration has carefully evaluated anum
of legislative proposals which have had as their principal objec
,the eventual removal of the "Saturday Night Special." Althongh 
various proposals have taken a wide ran,Q'e ofapproaahes, all of 
prop'osals 'are premiRed upon the fact th'!1.t these small, lightweight, 

concealable an(l inexpensive handguns present 11. unique danger 
American public. 

ive proscriptions cannot be implemented against such firearms 
thp. law also dp.fines wit.h precision what weapon::; are t.o be 

"Ve propo::;e that thp. so-called "factoring criteria" ut.ilized 
the Gnn Control Act of HJ68 for determining the elirribility of 

for importation unrler the "sporting purpose" test be 
. with certain modification, for use in the Saturday Night al area. 

order to qualify for manufacture. assembly, sale or transfer under 
'''opo"al a hand.!!un would be reqnired to meet certain size and 

prere(]uisites and achieve a specified number of points accord
the statutory criteria. Among' the factors to he used as a basis 

. point~ would be size. frame const.ruction, weight caliber, 
~s and miscelIaneons equipmt>nt. To rednce conceal ability, 

length of over fonr inches and a frame length of four and one
inch(ls wonld be mandator;,-' for revolvers. and an automatic would 
to be at least four inches hi,!!h and six inches long. 

• 0111' prOPosal would include provi::;ions for the notification 
lict>nsed importers' and m'}l.nnfart.urers of the results of hand/!un 
Inat.ions and would afford iudicial review' of advt>Tse deci::;ions by 

Tn order to provide an identical test to Cover both foreign and 
hftndguns, we conld recomnlPnd t.hat. the import provisions 

IlJ68 Act. be amended to add the detailed criteria r have de
to the rrent>ral lanR11!t!!e of the "sporting purpose" test now 

for regulating importation of handguns. . 
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Treasury intends to publish lists of qualifying and 
handguns, After the date of such publication, transactions 
proved hnndl;un models would be unlawful. While our 
would not rid. the Nation of these firearms overnight, we 
such proposals wiII effectively reduce the accessibility of these ~"",nnnn' 
to the criminal element. 

In order to reduce the flow of handguns to criminals the 
tion is proposing procedures which would be mandatory for 
dealers pnor to makin~ a handgun sale. Such procedures 
to impecle the acquisitlon of handguns by criminals while 
ing an unreasonable burden on either dealers or their I 
customers. 

First, we would require that all handgun purchasers appear in 
son at the dealer's premises and provide the dealer with proper' 
ficatiol1 prior to sale or delivery of a handgun. Secondly. we 
require that theJ)rospective purchaser execute a sworn sta! 
ing his name, ad ress, age, residence, place where he intends to 
hand!!l.ln and containin~ a statement that his receipt of a 
not place him in violatIon of State or local law at his place 
ence or at the place where he intends to keep the handgun. The 
ment would also contain a provision stating that the purchaser 
not intend to resell t.he handgun to a person who is prohibited 
owning a firearm by Federal, State or,local law. 

The proposal further provides that the sworn statement shall 
mailed to the 'chief law enforcement officers at the purchaser's 
of residence and at the place where he intends to keep the handgun 
order that such law enforcement officers will be permitted to req 
an FBI name check to determine if the purchaser is prohibited 
Federal, State or local law from acquiring or possessing a han 
If the deal~r receives a response from such law enforcement officers 
dicating that the purchaser is barred from purchasing a handgun 
sale would, of course, be prohibited. If the response is not 
able to the ap~licant the sale could be consummated. If no 
received withm fourteen days after the sworn statement is 
the dealer could lawfully make a handO'un sale. 

As all adjunct to the handO'un and §aturday Night Special 
posals which I have outlined, the Administration a-lso proposes 
tory restrictions upon the multiple sale and purchase of 
These proposals are designed to Impede purchases of large 
of handguns in States havinO' relatively lax handgun co: 
and transportation of these handguns for resale in another 
Frequently such weapons are "Saturday Night Specials" and are 
in the destination locality for several times their origina:l cost. 

An indication of the magnitude of this problem is provided 
ATF's "Project Identification." This I?roject revealed that ap 
mately 53% of the handguns traced 111 twelve major metI 

. areas had originated with retail dealers in States other than 
which such handguns were ultimately used in the commission 
crimes. Furthermore, in many of the cities surveyed, the percentage 
handguns havinO' an out-of-state origin was much greater. For 
stance 92% of a~l ,han~~ns traced in Detroit had originated 
out-of-state dealers. In l.'Iew York the figure was 17%, in Kansas 
65%, and in Philadelphia 46%, 
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'to the large volume of handguns involved and the adverse im
upon State and local governments in their attempts to 

Te handgun control laws, the Administration vIews the 
problem as a. matter of pressing importance. Moreover, it 

evident that this illicit firearms trafficking has be~n facili
absence of Federal controls upon the mUltiple sales of 

nder existing law, an individual who is qualified to pur
firearm from a.licensee may also be qualified to purchase 

quantity of firearms. 
to thwart the continuation of this illicit trafficking in hand

propose to prohibit the sale or transfer without prior ap
by a licensee of more than one handgun to any non-licensee 
a thirty-day period. Furthermore,an unapproved multiple 

a non-licensee would also be proscribed. It is anticipated 
UHLLlOns would allow multiple purchases in such cases as pur

a licensed security agency, or by a bona fide target club. Also, 
.WUL!UllS would establish a pro.oedure for individuals to obtain per

approval for a mUltiple purchase upon a showing that the pro
purchase is for good cause and consIstent with the public safety. 

additiona.l means of restricting the availability of firearms to 
we propose that it be made unlawful for any person to sell 

dispose of a firearm to a person unless the transferor 
or has reasonable grounds to believe that the purchaser is not 

'Jon or does not fall within any of the a.dditional categories of per
. are prohibited by Federal law from possessing, shipping, 

, or receiving firearms. Under existinO' law Federallicen
are bOllncl by a simllar requirement but non-~icensees are free to 

'without risk of prosec.ution to felons or other proscribed persons, 
. .. - the purchaser is a resident of the same State as the transferor. 

ore, in the case of handguns, we propose that it bE' made 
for any person to purchase a handgun with the intent of re-

or transferrinO' such handgun to a person who is prohibited by 
State or local law from purchasing or possessing- a handgtm. 

provision is aimed at the "straw I?urchases" by which many cr~m
obtain handguns and would Rrovlde a direct means of prosecutIng 
:ansferor in such a scheme. Under existing law such persons can 
be prosecuted for aidin;; and abetting the receipt of such firearm 

proscribed person. Tne aiding and abetting theory has proven 
somewhat strained in many situations and we believe a more 
prosecutorial vehicle is required. 

the President has stated in hIS June 19 crime message: 
There should be no doubt in the minds of those who com

mit violent crimes-especially crimes involving harm to 
others-that they will be sent to prison if convicted under 
legal processes that are fair, prompt and certain. 

Unfortunately, this is not always the case under current law. As 
Gun Control Act now stands, second or subsequent offenders who 
convicted of the offenses of carrying unlawfully or using a fire
in the commission of a Federal crime are subject to a mandatory 

of two years imprisdnment and a maximum of twenty-five 
imprisonment. We believe that the Act should be modified so 

a mandatory sentencing provision would be applicable to first 

,,"'--', 
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offenders as well as to recidivists. That is to say, we would pmnn<::A. 
for first offenders a mandatory minimum sentence of one year, 
discretionary ten year maximum. The new penalty proposal is 
tended not to be so harsh as to be counterproductive in terms of 
ceptability by courts and juries, but to serve as a more formidable 
terrent to the misuse of firearms. 

Finally, we propose new legislation which would prohibit fel 
and other classes of dangerous persons from.possessing firearms. 
existing law, enacted as Title VII of the:. Omnibus Crime 
and Safe Streets Act of 1968, was intended by the Congress to 
scribe mere possession, receipt, and transportation of firearms by 
persons, this law was construed by the Supreme Court on December 
1971, in a five to two decision in United States v. Bass to re . 
of an interstate commerce nexus with respect to these 0 
believe that a valid finding can be made by Congress that 
sion of weapons by such persons itself poses a threat to Imen;L!I.' 
commerce, and thus that a commerce nexus need not be 
each violation. Accordingly, the Administration proposes 
statute to this effect. 

Additionally, we propose to repeal existing Title VII and 
t.he substance of its provisions, together with needed corrective 
ments, within chapter 44 of Title 18, United States Code 
the Gun Control Act of 1968). This chapter, of course, 
other provisions of Federal law relative to the shipment, 
tion, and receipt of firearms by felons and other proscribed 
of persons. The categories of persons who are prohibited by 
44 from shipping, transporting, or receiving firearms in :' 
commerce and to whom Federal firearms licensees may not 
sell firearms are not in conformity with the proscribed categvl'l,e 
persons under Title VII. Therefore we propose to make these 
gories more closely conform. 

Our proposals, Mr. Chairman, are addressed primarily to the 
tion of interstate traffic in firearms and particularly handguns, 
think it described and inteJided to preserve local control ( 
arms regulation. Our studies have convinced us, however, that 
state traffic exists with respect to guns used in crimes which 
more Federal attention than it has received, and that this 
be more effectively controlled at the Federal level if State 
and enforcement efforts are to be effective. 

By way of conclusion I wish to emphasize that these 
will not cure the Nation's violent crime problem. The 
problem, in our opinion, is too great to be plumbed by leglSlaLlVe 
tions alone. The legislative program proposed here is one that 
nizes the limitations upon the value of passing a law contrary 
stantial popular sentiment, a practice that in the past has only 
to undermine respect for our institutions. 

We appreciate your having provided us with an opportnnii 
appear here today and to present our views on the subject of 
control. At this,point, my associates and I would be ';'lad to 
to answer any questions which the Subcommittee may have. 
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IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED 

with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
8S, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reo 

shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
in black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law 
no change is proposed is shown in roman) : 

TITLE 18 OF THE UNITED STATES CODE 
* * * * * 

* 
CHAPTER H.-FIREARMS 

* * * 

* 

* * 
used in this chapter_ 

The term "person" and the term "whoever" include any indio 
corporation, company, association, firm, partnership, society, stock comp,uny. 

The term' interstate or foreign commerce" includes commerce 
any place in a State and any place outside of that State, or 

any POssession of the United States (not including the Canal 
. or the District of Columbia, but such term does not include COm. 
between places within the same State but throug-h any place 
of that State. The term "State" includes the DistrIct of Colum. 
CommonWealth of Puerto Rico, and the possessions of the 

(not including the Canal Zone). 
term "firearm" means (A) any weapon (including a starter 

will or is designed to or may readily be converted to expel 
by the action of an explosive; (B) the frame or receiver 
weapon; (C) any firearm muffler Or firearm silencer; [or] 
structive device. SUch term does not include an antique 
or (E) any weapon which by th.e action of a.n explosive 

projectile that may remain attached to the weapon by a wire means. 
term "destructive device" means-
any explosive, incendiary, or poison gas-
(i) bomb, . 
(ii) grenade, 

(iii) rocket having a propellant charge of more than four ounces, 

(iv) missile having an explosive or incendiary charge of mOre than one-quarter ounce, 
(v) mine, or 

(vi) device similar to any of the devices described in the ngcIauses; 

any type of weapon (other than a shotgun or a shotgun 
hich the Secretary finds is generally recognized as par

ly suitable for sporting purposes) by whatever name MOwn 
wiII, or which may be i-eadiIy converted to, expel a pro. 
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jectile by the action of an explosive I')r other propellant, 
which has any barrel with 0. bore of more than one-half inch 
diameter j and 

(0) any combination of parts either designed 01' intended 
use in converting any device into any destructive device 
ill subparagraph (A) 01' (13) and from which a destructive 
may be readily assembled. 
The term "destructive device" shall not include any device 
is neither designed nor redesigned for use as a weapon; 
vice, although originally designed for use as a weapon, 
redesigned tor use as a signaling, pyrotechnic, line throwin 
safety, or similar device; surplus ordnance sold, loaned, or 
by the Secretary of the Army pursuant to the provisions 
tion 4684(2), 4685, or 4686 of title 10; or an?:" other device 
the Secretary of the Treasury finds is not lIkely to be used 
weapon, is an antique, or is a rifle which the owner intends to 
solely for sporting recreational or cultural purposes. 

(5) The term "shotgun" means a weapon designed or reQ~lgllel 
made or remade, and intended to be fired from the shoulder 
signed or redesigned and made or remade to use the energy 
explosive in a fixed shotgun shell to fire through a smooth bore 
a number of ball shot or a single projectile for each single pull of 
trig~er. 

(6) The term "short-barreled shotgun" means a shotgun having 
or more barrels less than eighteen inches in length and any 
made from a shotgun (whether by alteration, modification or 
wise) if such a weapon as modified has an overall length of less 
twenty-six inches. 

('7) The term "rifle" means a weapon designed or 
. made Or remade, and intended to be fired from the shoulder 

signed or redesigned and made or remade to use the energy 
explosive in a fixed metallic cartridge to fire only a single proj 
through a rifled bore for each single pull of the trigger. 

(8) The term "short-barreled rifle" means a rifle having one or 
barrels less than sixteen inches in length and any weapon made 
a rifle (whether bv alteration, modification. or otherwise) if such 
pon. as modified, has an overall length of less than twenty-six' 

(9) The. term "importer" means any person engaged in the 
of importing or bringing firearms or ammunition into the 
States for purposes of sale or distribution; and the term 
importer" means any such person licensed under the nrOVH:ilUl 
this chanter. 

(10) The term "manufacturer" means any person engaged in 
manufacture of firearms or ammunition for pnrnoses of sale or 
t.ributibn j and the t.erm "licensed maunfacturer" means any such 
son liceni"ed under the provisions of this chapter. 

(11) The term "dealer" means (A) any person engaged in tlw hl1 
ness of selling firearms or ammunition at wholesale or retail, 
any nersonenfTaf'l'ed in the bm;iness of rE-pairing firearl11s or of 
or fitting special barrels, stocks; or trigger mechani~ms to 
or (0) any person who is a pawnbroker. The term "li 
means any dealer who is licensed under the provisions of thIS 
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1, who may, toithout further lioense, engage in bU8ine88 as a gun
any per80n who i8 a pawnb1'okor, (0) any per80n who is 
and who is. not otherwise a dealer, 01' (D) any per80n who 

ammunition retaile1'. The term "wholesale jirearms dealer" means 
other than a dealer in de8truotive devioe8, who purohases 

or;nerw1:8e acquire8 firearms 01' ammunition from lioensed importer8 
urer8 and 8ell8, or ol!ers fo'l' 8ale, fi'l'earms 01' ammunition 

jirea'l'1ns deale'l's 01' other wholesale ji'l'ea'l'11t8 deale1's. The term 
jirearm8 dealer" mean8 any perso'n, othe'l' than a dealer in de

devioe8, who sell.~, 0'1' ol!e'l's for sale, any jirell1'm.Y 0'1' mnmuni
not licensed under 8eotion 9133 of th.i.~ ohapter. The term 

dealer" mean8 any dealer who is licensed unde'l' the pro
of this ohapter. 
The term "ammunition retailer" 1nean8 any person who is not 

a dealer and who is engaged in the bU8ines8 of selling ammu-
(other than ammunition f01' destruoti1.'e de1!ioe8) at 'I'etail. 
The term "gunsmith" means any pe1'80n who 1'8 not otherwise 
and who i8 engaged in the bu,sine,os of l'eprtiring jirOfJ'I'1n8 01' 
modifying, 01' jitting bar"l'els, stook8, 01' trigger meohani811t8 to 

(14) The term "pawnbroker" means any person whose busi-
occupation includes the taking or receiving, by way of pledge 

of [any firearm or 'ammunition] fi'l'earms other than de8t1'WJ
o-r of amm'u.71ition other than ammunition fo'l' destruotive 

as security for the payment or repayment of money. . 
(I5) The term "collector" means any person who acqUIres, 
disposes of firearms or ammunition as curios or relics, as the 
shall by regulation define, and the term "licensed collector" 

- such person licensed under the provisions of this chapter . 
(16) The term "indictment" includes an indictment or in for-

in any court under which a crime punishable by imprisonment 
exceeding one lear may be prosecuted. 

(17) The term' fugitive from justice" means any person who 
from any State to avoid prosecution for a crime or to avoid 

testimony in any criminal proceeding. 
(18) The term "antique firearm" means-

(A) any firearm (including any firearms with a matchlock, 
flintlock, percllssion cap. orsimilar type of ignition system) manu
factured in or before 1898 j and 

(B) any replica of any firearm described in subparagraph (A) 
if such replica.- , 

(i) is not ·designed or redesigned for llsing rimfire Ot· con
ventional centerfire fixecl ammunition, or 

(ii) uses rimfire or conventional centerfire fixed ammuni
tion which is no lon~er manufactured in the. Unitecl States 
and which is not readJly available in the ordinary channels of 
commercial trade. 

." [1'7] (19) The term "ammunition" means ammunition or cartridge 
cases, primers, bullets, or propellent powder designed for use in any 
firearm. 
. [18] (20) The term "S~cretary" or "Secretary of t.he Treasury" 
means the Secretary of the Treasury or his delegate . 
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.[19] (£1) Tho term "published ordinance" means a published 
of any politi!!ul subdivision of a State which the Secretary d 
to be relevallt to the enforcement of this chapter and which 
tained on a li;;t compiled by the Secretary, which list shall be pub] 
in the Federal Register, revised annually, and furnished to each 
censee tmder this chapter. 

[20] (22) The term "crime punishable by imprisonment for a term: 
exceeding one year" shall not include (A) any Federal or State 0 
pertaining to antitrust violations, unfair trade pl'!1Ctices, 
trade, or other similar offenses relating to tlul regulation of b 
practices us the Secretary may by regulation designate, or (B 
State offense (other than one involving a firearm or explosive) 
fied by the laws of the State as a misdemeanor and punishable by a 
of imprisonment of two years or less. 

(b) For the J?urposes of this chapter, a member of the Armed 
on active duty IS a resident of the State in which his permanent d 
station is located. 

(23) The term "handgwn" means any firearm whioh has a 
stock and whioh is de8igned to be fired by the WJe of a single 

(24-) The term "pistol" means a handgun having a ohamber 
ohamber8 as an integral part or parts of, or permanently alined . 
tILe bore or bore8. 

(25) TILe term, "revolver" means a handgun hauing a 
ohambe1'ed cylinder so arranged that ·the oooking of the hammer 
m01,'ement of the trigger rotates tlw cylinder and brings the next 
trid,qe in line with the barrel for firing. 

(26) The term "handgun model" means a handgun of a 
design, specifioation, and designation. 

(27) Tlw term "mini7ll/Ulll?, requirements for handgwl1..s" means: 
(A) in the oase of a pistol, the handgun model-

(i) has a positive manually operated safety device, or 
8afety devioe equal or 8uperior to the manually 01Jerat, 
8afet'!l device, 

(ii) has a oombined length and height of not les.~ than 
inche8 with the height (measured from the top of the weapon. 
exoluding sight8, at a rigId-angle measurement to the line 
the bore, to the bottom of the frame, exoludin.q m<zgazine 
ewtensions or release8) being at least fou1' inche8 and the. 
length (measured f1'07Jt the muzzle, parallel to the line of 
bore, to the back of the part of the weapon that is farthest 
the rear of the 1I!cap071) "being at least s;x iMhe8, a.11d 

(iii) cdtains a total of at least seventy-five points under the 
following oriteria: 

(I) OVER.1LL LENCTlJ.-one point for eaoh one
inch over 8im inohe8," 

(l I) FRAME CON8TRUCTION.-(a) fifteen point8 if 
made of steel having an ultimate tensile strength of at 
least fifty-five thOWJand pOUnd8 per 8quare inch; a.nd ({3) 
twenty point8 if made of high tensile strength alloy 
Aaving an ultimate ten8ile strength of at least fifty-five 
thOWland pounds per square inch,. 

,"-""~ 
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(III) PISTOl. W/o..'IGlIT.-one point f01' each ounce, 
with the pistol unloaded and the magazine in place,. 

(IV) O,lLlBER.-(a) zero points if the pistol ac
oepts only oaliber .22 rimfire sh01't, or metrio equivalent, 
01' caliber .25 AOP (Automatio Oolt Pistol), or metrio 
-equivalent ammunition, ({3) three points if the pistol 
aocepts either oalibe1' .22 rimfire long 1ijie, or metrio 
equivalent, ammunition or any ammunition within the 
range delimited by oaliber .32 AOP (Automatic Oolt 
Pi.stol) , 01' met rio equivalent, and caliber .380 ACP 
(A utomatio 0 olt Pi.stol) , or metrio equivalent, (y) 10 
point8 if the pistol accept8 oaliber 9X19 millimeter (also 
known a8 Luger or Parabellum) ammunition or ammu
nition of an equivalent or greater projeotile diameter or 
ammunition of equivalent 01' greater power loading, and 
(8) in the case of ammunition not falling within one 
of the clas8e8 enumerated in subolaWJes (a:) through (y), 
such numbel' of points not greater than ten (following 
the olas8ification 80hedule of this olause (IV) 1M nearly 
as is praotioable) as the Secretary 8hall determine appro
priate to the suitability for 8porting purpose8 of hand
gun models de8igned for 8uch a111lm!Umtion," 

(V) SAFeTY Fe/lTURE8.-(a) five points if the pi8tol 
has a locked breeoh mechani8m ({3) five point8 if the 
pistol has a loaded chamber i;Jicator, (y) three points 
if the pistol has a grip 8afety, (8) five points if the 7)istol 
Ms a magazine 8afety. (t) ten points if the pistol has a 
firing pin blook 01' look,. and 

(VI) MlSCELL/INEOU8 EgUIPJIENT,-(a:) two poitnt8 if 
the pistol has an external lta1nmer, (f3) ten point8 if the 
pi8tol has a double action firing meohani8m, (y) five 
point8 if the pi.atol has a drift adjustable tar,qet 8ight, 

'(8) ten points if the pi8tol has a oliok adjustable target 
sight, (t) five point8 if the pi8tol has target griP8, and 
(C) two point8 if the pi8tol has a target trigge1'/ 

(B) in the oase of a revolver, the handgwn model-
(i) has an overall frame (with o01ll1JentionaJ, griP8) length 

of fo~"r and one-half inohe8 (measured from the end of the 
frame nearest the muzzle, parallel to the line of the bOl'e to 
the back of the. part of tAe weapon that is farthest to the 
rear of t/z,e weapon) / . 

(ii) has a barrel length (measured from the m·uizle to the 
oylinder face) of at least four inche8," 

(iii) has a safety device whioh, either (I) by automatio 
operation in the oase of a double action firing meohani8m or 
(II) by ctUtomatio or manual ope1'ation in the oase of a 
single action firing meohanism, causes the hammer or trans
fer bar to retract to a point where the firing pin or other 
firing meohanism doe8 not rest upon the primer of the oart
ridge, and whioh onOe activated, is capahle of with8tanding 
the impaot, without firing, of a weight equal to the weight of 
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the revolvM', dropped a total of jive times frorn ((, height o. 
thirtll-sirt inohes ab01'o the rear of the ham.1ne.r spur onto the 
rea1' of the lutmmer spttr with the ret'olrer in II position such 
tlwt the line of the barrel is perpendiculm' to the. plaoe of 
horizon, or (Ill) 1IJhich is determined to be equal or .• ?1.11P. 

to those listed above,. and 
(iv) attai'M a total a/at lea.st forty-jive points under 

following criteria: . 
(1) BARREL l.ENGTlI.-one-half point for each one

fourth inch that the barrel is longer tItan four inches 
(I l) FR'IME CONSTIWCTION.-(a) fifteen points if 

of steel having an ultimate tensile st1'6ngth of at 
fifty-five thou.sand pounds per square inch, and 
twenty points if 7IUJ.,(],e of high tensile strength 
having an ultimate tensile strength 0/ at least 
thousand pounds per square inch,-

(II I) R":VOLVE'R WEIGllT.-one point f01' each 
with the revolver unloaded; 

(IV) O'ILIBE'R.-(a) ze1'0 points if the 1'evolver accepts 
onl¥., calibe1' .££ rimfire short, 07' metric equivalent, or 
caMer .£5 AOP (Automatic Oolt Pistol), or metric 
equivalent, ([3) three points if the 1'evolver accepts cali
ber .132 rimfire long rifle, or metric equivalent, or am-
1T/JUnition in the range between caliber .30, 01' m,etric 
equivalent, and caliber .38 S&:W (Smith &: Wesson), 
metric equivalent, (y) four points if the re'volver accep 
caliber .38 Special (Smith &: Wesson Special) , 01' met1ie 
equivalent, (8) five points if the revolver accepts caliber 
.357 Magnum, or metric equivalent, ammunition or am
munition of an equivalent or greater projectile diameter 
or am1T/JUnition of equivalent or greatel' power 
and «) in the case of am1nunition not falling within one 
of the cla.sses enumemted in sub clauses (a) throu,qh (8), 
such number of points not greater tha.n five (falla-wing 
the classification schedule of clause (IV) a.s nearly as' 
practicable) as the Secretary shall detel'mine appropri
ate to the suitability for sporting purposes of hmulgun 
1nodels designed for such ammunition,' a.nd . 

(V) ,1fIscELLAh'Eous l'QlIlPMENT.-(a) /ive po£nts if the 
revolver has either drift or click adj1lstaole target sights, 
(/3) five points if the rtlvolver has tarqet ,qrips, and (y) 
five joints if the revolver ha.s a target hammer and a tar
get trigger . 

UJ8) The term "oonoealable hand.qun" means any handgun which. 
is manufactured, a.ssem1JZed, produced (1vhether by alteration, 1nodifi
catiqn, or otherwise), or imported after the effective elate of this para
praph, and ,which does not meet the minimum requirements for 
handgU'M. 
§ 922. Unlawful acts. 

(a) It shall be unla wful
(1) for any person, except a licensed importer, licensed manu

facturer, or licensed dealer, to engage in the business of importing, 

~, 
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ring, repairlng, ~r dealino",in firearms or amml~nition, 
the course of such busmess to slup, transport, or, receIVe any 

or ammunition in interstate or foreign commerce; 
for any importer, manufacturer, dealer, or collector licensed 
the provisions of this chapter to ship or transport in inter 

foreign commerce any firearm or ammunition to any per
than a licensed importer, licensed manufacturer, licensed 

, or licensed collector, except that-
(A) this paragraph and subsection (b) (3) shall not be 

held to preclude a licensed importer, licensed manufacturer, 
licensed dealer, or licensed collector from returning a firearm 
or replacement firearm, other than a concealal;le handgun, of 
the same kind and type to a person from whom it was re
ceived; and this paragraph shall not be held to preclude an 
individual from mailing a firearm, other tha12 a ooncealable 
handgun, owned in compliance with Federal, State, and local 
law to a licensed importer, licensed manufacturer, or licensed 
dealer for the sole purpose of repair or customizing; 

(B) this paragraph shall not be held to preclude a licensed 
importer, licensed manufacturer, or licensed dealer from 
depositing a firearm for conveyance in the mails to any officer, 
employee, agent, or watchman who, pursuant to the provi
sions of section 1715 of this title, is eligible to receive through 
the mails pistols, revolvers, and other firearms capable of 
being concealed on the person, for use in connection with his 
official duty; and 

(C) nothing in this paragraph shall be construed as apply
ing in any manner in the DistrIct of Columbia, the Common
wealth of Puerto Rico, or any possession of the United States 
differently than it would apply if the District of Columbia, 
the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, or the possession were in 
fact a State of the United States; 

(3) for any person, other than a licensed importer, licensed 
manufacturer, licensed dealer, 01' licensed collector to transport; 
into or receive in the State where he resides (01' if the pel'son is a 
corporation or other business entity, the State whel'e it maintains 
a place of business) any firearm purchased or otherwise obtained 
by such person outside that State, except that this paragraph 
(A) shall not preclude any person who lawfully acquires a fire
arm by bequest or intestate successsion in a Statc other than his 
State of residence from transporcing the firellirm into or receiving 
it in that State, if it is unlawful for such person to purchase 01' 

possess such firearm in that State, (B) shall not apply to the 
transportat,ion or receipt of a rifle or shotg-un obtained in con

;, formity with the provisions of subsection (b) (3) of this section, 
and (C) shall not apply to the transportation of any firearm 
acquired in any State prior to the effective date oJ this chapter: 

(4) for any person, other than a licensed importer, licensed 
manufacturer, licensed dealer, or licensed collector, to transport 
in interst.ate or foreign commerce an:v destructive device, machine
gun (as defined in section 5'845 of t.he Internal Revrnue Code of 
1954), short-barreled shotgun, or short-barreled rifle, except as 
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specifically authorized by the Secretary 
safety ana necessity; , 

(5) for any :person (other than a licensed importer, 
manufacturer, hcensed dealer, or licensed collector) to 
sell, trade, give

l 
transport, or deliver any firearm to 

(other than a lIcensed importer, licensed manufacturer, l!IJ""""U 

dealer, or licensed collector) who the transferor knows or 
reasonable cause to believe [resides in any State other than th 
in which the transferor resides (or other than that] does 
reside in the State in which the transferor resides (or does 
reside in the State in which its place of business is located if 
transferor is a corporation or other business entity) ; except 
this paragraph shall not apply to (A) the transfer 
tion, or delivery of a firearm made to carry out a bequ""r 
firearm to, or an acquisition by intestate succession of a 
by, a person'who is permitted to acquire or possess a firearm 
the laws of the State of his residence, and (B) the loan or 
of a firearm, eilJcept a concealable handgun, to any person 
temporary use for lawful sporting purposes; and 

(6) for anl perSOll in connection with the acquisition or 
tempted acqUlsition of any firearm or ammunition from a licen~"u 
importer, licensed manufacturer, licensed dealer, or licensed colo. 
lector, knowingly to make any false or fictitious oral or written 
statement or to furnish.or exhibit any false, fictitious, or misrep
resented identification, intended or likely to deceive such im-. 
porter, manufacturer, dealer, Or collector with respect to any fact 
material to the lawfulness of the sale or other disposition of such 
firearm or ammunition under the provisions of this chapter. 

(b) It shall be unlawful for any licensed importer, licensed manu
facturer, licensed dealer or licensed collector to sell or deliver-

(1) any firearm or ammunition to any individual who the li
censee knows or has reasonable cause to believe is less than 
eighteen years of age, and, if the firearms, or ammuni·tion is 
other than 11. shotgun or rifle, or ammunition for a shotgun or rifle, 
to any individual who the licensee knows or has reasonable cause. 
to believe is less than twentv-one years of age. . 

(2) any firearm or ammunition to any person in any State where 
the purchase or possession by such person of such firearm or 
ammunition would be in violation of any State law or any pub
lished ordinance applicable at the place of sale, delivery or other 
dispoflition, unless the licensee knows or has reasonable cause to 
believe that the purchase or possession would not be in violation 
of such State law or such published ordinance; 

(3) any firearm to any person who the licensee knows or has 
reasonable cause to believe does not reside in (or if the person 
is a corporation or other business entity, does not maintain a place 
of business in) the State in which the licensee's place of business 
is located, except that this paragraph (A) shall not apply to the 
sale or delivery of a rifle or shotgun to a resident of a State con
tiguous to the State in which the licensee's place of business is 
loqated if the purchaser's State of residence permits such sale or 
delivery by law, the sale' fully complies with the legal conditions 
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in both such contiguous StaWl, and the purchaser and the 
have, prior to the sale, or delivelt'Y for sale, of the rifle 

complied with all of the requirements of section 922 
ble to intrastate transactions other than at the li· 

business premises, (B) shall not apply to the loan or 
-of a firearm to any person for temporary use for lawful 

and (C) shall not preclude any person who is 
in any organized rifle or shotgun match or contest, 

tll1g"'gtlU in hunting, in a State other than his State of resi
se rifle or shotgun has been lost or stolen or has 
tive in such other State, from purchasing a rifle 

such other State from a licensed dealer if such per
t.o such dealer a sworn statement (i) that his rifle or 

was lost -or stolen or became inoperative while participat-
In such a match or contest,or while engap:ed in hunting, in 
other St-ate, and (ii) identifying the chief law enforcement 

of the localitr in which such person resides, to whom such 
"H=nsed dealer shal forward such statement by registered mail; 

( 4) to any person any destructive device, machinegun (as de
Jined in section 5845 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954), short
barreled shotgun, or short-barreled rifle, except as specifically 
authorized by the Secretary consistent with public safety and 
necessity; and 

(5) any firearm or ammunition to any person unless the licensee 
notes in his records, required to be kept pursuant to section 923 of 

'. this chapter, the name, a€5e, and place of residence of such person 
if the person is an indivldual, or the identity and principal and 
local places of business of such person if the person is a corporation 
or other business entity. 

(1), (2), (3), and (4) of this subsection shall not apply 
between licensed Importers, licensed manufacturers, 

aealers, and licensed collectors. Paragraph (4) of this subsec
'not apply to a sale or delivery to any research organization 

Jtls1)!;l1uLed by the Secret.ary. 
any case not otherwise prohibited by this chapter a licensed 
licensed manufacturer, or licensed dealer may sell a firearm 

who does not appear in person at the licensee's business 
(other than another licensed importer, manufacturer, or 

only if-
(1) the transferee submits to the transferor a sworn statement 

in the following form: . 
"Subject to penalties provided by law, I swear that, in the 

case of any firearm oth~r than a shotgun or a rifle, I -am 
twenty-one yeaTS or more of age, or that, in the case of a 
shotgun or a rifle, I am eighteen years or more of age; that 
I am not prohibited by the provisions of chapter 44 of title 
18, United States Code, from receiving a firearm in interstate 
or foreign commerce; and that my receipt of this firearm will 
not be in violation of any statute of the State and published 
ordinance applicable to the locality in which I reside. Fur
ther, the true titI'e, name, and address of the principal law 
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enrorcement officer of the locality to which the firearm be delivered are ______________________________________ _ 

--------------------------------------------------Signature ___________________________ Date _________ _ 

and containing blank spaces for the attachment of a true 
any permit or other information required pursuant to such 
or published ordinance; 

(2) the transferor has, prior to the shipment or delivery of 
firearm, forwarded by registered or certified mail (retur,n 
requested) a copy of the sworn statement, toO'ether WI 
scription of the firearm, in a form prescribed by the Secretar 
to the chief faw enforcement officer of the transferee's place 
residence, and has received a return receipt evidencin~ deli 
of the statement or has had the statement returned Clue to 
refusal of the named addressee to accept such letter in 
with United Stat~ Post Office Department regulations; and 

(3) the transferor has delayed shipment or delivery for a 
riod of at least seven days following receipt of the notification 
the acceptance or refusal of delivery of the statement. 

A copy of the sworn statement and a copy of the notification to 
local law enforcement officer, together with evidence of receipt or 
jection of that notification shall be retained by the licensee as a p 
of the records required to be kept under section 923 (g). 

(d) It shall be unlawful for any licensed importer, licensed 
facturer, licensed dealer, or licensed collector to sell or otherwise 
pose of any firearm or ammunition to any person knowing or hi 
reasonable cause to believe that such person-

(1) is under indictment for, or has been convicted in any 
of, a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding 
year; 

(2) is a fugitive from justice; 
(3) is an unlawful user of or addicted to marihuana or any 

press ant or stimulant drug (as defined in section 201 (v) of 
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act) or narcotic drug: (as 
fined in section 4'731 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954) ; or 

(4) has been adjudicated as a mental defective or has been com; 
mitted to any mental institution. , 

This subsection shall not apply with respect to the sale or UIspOSlLlon 
of a firearm ·or ammunition to a licensed importer, licensed 
turer, licensed dElaler. or licensed collector who pursuant to subsection 
(b) of section 925 of this chapter is not precluded from dealing 
firearms or ammunition, or to a person who has been granted reI 
from disabilities pursu'ant to subsection (c )of section 925 of this 
chapter. 

(e) It shall be unlawful for any person knowinp;ly to dflliver or 
cause to be delivered to any common or contract carrier for transpor
tation or shipment in interstate or foreign commerce, to persons other 
than licensed importers, licensed manufacturers, licensed dealers, or 
licensed collectors, any package or other container in which there is 
any firearm or ammunition without written notice to tho r.arrier that 
such firearm or ammunition is being t,ransported or fihipped j except 
tlw.t.1l<ny passenger who owns ,or legally,possesses a fil'clll'llI.oI: ammuni-
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transported aboard any common or contract carrier for 
with the passenger in interstate or foreign commerce may 

firearm or ammunition into the custody o£ the :pilot, cap-
01' operator of such common or contract carrIer for the 

of the trip without violating any of the provisions of this 

) It shall be unlawful for any common or contract carrier to 
or deliver in interstate or foreign commerce any firearm or 

with knowledge or reasonable cause to believe that the 
transportation, or 'receipt thereof would be in violation of 
;ions of this chapter. 

, It shall be unlawfUl for any common or contract camer know
.to tran8port any firearm or amm1A.mition Vn a manner not in 

with regulations which the Secretary, after oonsultation 
ecretary of TrfN!8portation, shall promulgate to a.ssure safe 

portation of the firea7'1'rWJ or ammunition . 
Each person engaged in the bu.sililess of transporting firearm..'; 
7Wlnition shall report to the Secretary the loss or theft of any 

01' a11'l!771JUnition in the custody, possession, or control of such 
not later than forty-eight hours after the disc01Jery of such 
theft. Suoh report .shall be made on fo7'1'rWJ prescribed by the 

whiCh sluill contain the serial 7II1.1!mber of each such firearm 
name and address.of the manufacturer. 
It shall be unlawful for any person-
(1) who is under indictment. for, Or who has been convicted in 

any court of, a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term 
exceeding one year; 

(2) who is a fugitive from justice; 
(3) who is an unlawful user of or addicted to marihuana or 

any depressant or stimulant [drug (as defined in section 201 (v) 
of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act)] substarrwe or 
narcotic drug [(as defined in section 4731(a) of the Internal 
Revenue Code of 1954) j or] as those term8 are defoned in section 
101: of the Oontrolled Substances Act (1:1 U.S.O. 801:),. 

(4) who has been adjudicated as [a mental defective] mentally 
incompetent or [who] has been committed to a mental institu
tion; or 
ship or transport any firearm or ammunition in interstate or 
. l commerce.] 

(5) who, being an alien, w illegally or unlawftdly in the United 
" States,' . 

possess, ship, tran8port, or receive any firearm or arn;rn,u;nition. 
[(h) It shall be unlawful for any person-

[(1) who is under indictment for, or who has been convicted 
in any court of, a crime punishable by imprisonment for a term 
exceeding one year j 

[(2) who is a fugitive from justice; 
[(3) who is an unlawful user of or addicted to marihuana or 

any depressant or stimulant drug (as defined in section 201(v) 
of the Federal Food, Drug, ;Lnd Cosmetic Act) or narcotic drug 
(as defined in section 4'73~ (Ii.) of the Inwmnl Revenue Code of 
1954) j or 
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[(4) who has been adjudicated as a mental defective or 
has been committed to any mental institution; 

to receive any firearm or ammunition which has been shipped or 
ported in mterstate or foreign commerce.] 

( h) (1) It shal17wulYtlaw fuI, for any per80n who
(A) u employed by a person who u proMbited from p088e8!1Z1 

8hipping, transporting, or reoeiving firea7'7l/,8 or ammunition 
8ub8eotion (g),. and 

(B) know8 or has reason to believe hu employer fall8 
one of the olas8ifioations enumerated in 8ub8eotion (g) j 

to p088e8s any firearm or ammunition in the oourse of 8uch 
ment. 

(1]) It shall be unlawful for any person to 8ell or otherwise 
of any firearm or ammunition to any person unle88 he knows 
reason to believe that tM transfer,~e is not prohibited from 
shipping, transportin[l, or reoeiv1·ng a firMrm or ammun: 
subseotion (g) or (h> (1) of thw seotion. This para7raph shall 
apply to tM sale or disp08ition of GI firearm or ammunil ion to a lioen 

, importer, lioensed manufaoturer, Uoensed dealer, or b oensed oollm 
who, pur8uant to seotion 9135 (b) 0/ this ohl~pter, is not preoluded f1 
dealing in firea7'7l/,8 or ammunition. 

_ (i) It shall be unlawful f,or any person to transport or 
in interstate or foreign commerce, any stolen firearms or 
ammunition, lmowing or having reasonable cause to believe 
the firearm or ammunition was stolen. 

(j) It shall be unlawful for any person to receive, con 
store, barter, sell, or dispose of any stolen firearm or 
ammunition, or pledge or accept as security for a loan any 
firearm, or stolen ammunition"which is moving as, which is a 
of, or which constitutes, interstate or forei~ commerce, 
or having reasonable cause to believe that the firearm or 
nition was stolen. 

(k) It shall be unlawful for any person knowingly to 
port, ship, or receive, in interstate or foreign commerce, any 
arm which does not bear a serial number or whioh has had 
importer's or manu.facturer's serial number removed, 
or, altered. 

(1) Except as provided in section 925,(d) of this chapter 
shall be unlawful for any person lmowingly to import or 
into the United States or any possession thereof any 
ammunition; -and it skall be unlawful for any pexson lOlowmg, 
to receive any firearm or ammunition which has be€'n imnorte 
or brought into the United States or any possession 
violation of the provisions of this chapter. 

(m) It shall be unlawful for any licensed importer, 
manufacturer, licensed dealer, or licensed collector knowingly 
make any false entry in, to fail to make appropriate entry In, 
to fail to properly maintain, any record which he is required 
keep pursuant to section 923 of'this chapter or regnlatiom; 
mulgated thereunder. 
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It shall be unZaMful for any person to sell, deZi1,er, or other
two or more handguns to anotAer pe1'son, other than a 

under seotion 923 of this ohapter, in a period of tMrty 
he has ob tained prim' approval 0 1 th~ purohase 

oeo:reta1'U pursuant to reguJations promulgated b11 the 

be unlawfuJ for any pe1'8on, other than a person Uoensed 
928 of this ohapter, to puroh.ase or reoeive t100 or more 
a period of thirty days or less unleS8 he h.as ohtained 

Z1J,Vr01WZ nf the puroh.ase from th~ Secretary pnrsurrnt to regu
v Jd by the Secretary. 

8hall be unlawful for any person to sell, deliver.or otM1'wise 
.. a handgun to another person if 8uoh transferor lCln01.08 that 
'DMse 01' pos8ession of s'uch handgun by such otMr person 

in violation of Federal, State, or looallaw. 
t 8hall be unlawful for amy person lioen.~ed tinder section 928 

ohapter knowinqly to sell, deliver, or otMrwise transfer (7 fire
any person (other than a person lioensed wniler 87tch section 

resides in any jurisdiction which l'equires a lioen.se or permit 
(71J,i.~ite to the purohase of that firearm unless the tra71~feree 

with, the law of that jurisdiotion pertainin,q to licenses 
In tM oase of a jurisdiction which reqw:res the registra

a handgun or other firearm, each licensed dealer shall forward 
ohief looallaw enforoement authority notice of any aoqzoi,~ition 

by a resident of that jurisdiction w1:thin t.he time limit required 
registration law of that jurisdiction, In the oase 01 a Jurisdiction 
requires a waiting period to purohase a handqun or othf'r fire

dealer shall submit notioe of szteh pUl'on.ru;e to tM ohieflooal 
~ement anthorit1/ of the transferee's res£de?1(!e and sh,all not tM firearm within' tM waiting period of that jurisdiction. 

) It shall be unlawful for any person knowin,qly to import 
United States (inoltudinq the Oanal Zone) wny ham.d,qun part 

for use in tM manufaoture or assembly of ooncealable 

It 8hall be unlawful for any person knowin,gly to reoeive any 
part intended for USe in the manufacture or assembly of a 
le handgun, if such part has been imported 01' brou,qht into 

States (inoltuding the Oa1Ul,l Zone) im violation of the pro-
this chapter. , 

ever oonspires to oommit an offense defined in this ohapter 
mun1slwole by hnprisonment or fine, or both, 'which may not exoeed 

punishment prescribed for the offense, the commission 
was the objeot of the oonspiracy. 
any case not otherWise prohibited by this ohapter, a lioensed 
lioensed manufacturer, or lioensed dealer 11t(Ly sell, deliver, 

or;nerwise tran8fer a handgun to a person (other than a lioensed im
" manufaoturer, or dealer) only if suoh person, or if tM tra~
is not a natural person, an agent of the transferee, appears zn 

at the lioensee's busines8 premi8es and, in order to assure that 
and possession of the lUind,qun by the transferee would be Vn 
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<Lccordance with Federal, State. a'lU1 locaZ law applicable at the 
of saZe, deZivery, or other dU12osition, aM onZy il

(1) the transferee submits to the trarufer01' a 8Worn stateme,< 
on a form pre,scrtbed by the Secre,tary wMch states

(A) h1,8 name, a'lU1 Ms reszdenoe,. a'lU1 
(B) that his receipt of the ha'lU1gun wizz not be in 

tion of Federal Zaw, 01' of a State 01' local law applicaole 
his place of residence, and that he doea not intend to 

, or transfer the handgun to a person,,;pho is barred from 
ing or possessing it by Federal, State, or [oool law app 
to the place of the latter person's residence. 

The sworn statement shall include the title, name, and 
the chief law enforoement oflicer of the place of the 
residence, If a State or local law applifible at the 
transferee's residence requires that a person m~l)jt 
license to own, possess, or purcluUJe the 'fw,ndgun, a 
8UCh permit or license shall be attached to the S1 
Any other imformation required to be supplied to 
<Lcquire a ha,ndgun under 8UCh State 01' looal law 
attaohed to the sworn statement,' 

(£) the transferee provides identification suffioient to 
under regulations prescr£bed by the Secretary, reasonable 
to believe that the traruferee is the person he clairruJ to 
that the transferee's residence is at the address stated in the 
feree's 8Wom statement,' 

(3) the transfer01' lu:ta, prior to delivery of the Mndgun, 
warded immediateZy by registered or certified mail (return . 
requested), to the chief law enforcement officer of the 
plaoe of residence a copy of the sworn statement, in 
soribed by the Secretary, for purposes of notifyin,q 
the proposed trCllMaction, and of permitting such otti(Je1'-

(A) to oheok the record and identity of the 
determine whether ownership or possession of the 
by the transferee woUld be in violation of State or 
of the transferee's re8idence,' 

(B) to request a record and identify check by the 
Bureoo of l'1llVestigation whioh shall be sent to the 
enforcement officer within ten working days of the 
receipt of the request· and 

(0) to report to t~ transferor a conclusion as to 
the transferee is prohibited by law from receimin,q <L 
and 

(4-) the transferor has not receimed the conclusion 0 
law enforcement officer of the transferee's place of reSV1.p.'Y1.(Jp' 
the transferee is prohibited from shipping, possessing, 
ing,or receiming a handgun under subsection (g) of this 
that the transferee is less than eighteen years of age, or 
purclu:tae or possession of a luzrndgun by the transferee 
violation of State or lociillaw applicable at the place of 

In no event shall the transferor delimer the handgn to the 
before at least forteen days have elapsed after the transferee 
mitted his sworn statement to the transferor. Tlte transferor 

"" 
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a Mndgun U> the transferee if twenty-eight days have elapsed 
the traMferor has submitted the 8WOrn 8tatement of the traru. 
to the transferee's local chief law enforcement o$Oer and the 

h..as not been advised that the traruferee is proltibited by 
receiving a Mndgun. A copy of the· sworn statement and a 

f the notification Or notifications to the chief law enforcement 
or officers, together with the conclusions received trom such 

under paragraph (3) of this subsection shall be retamed by the 
e as a part 01 the records required to be kept under section ). 
Licensing, 

No person shalI engage in business as a firearms or ammunition 
' manufacturer, Or dealer until he has filed an application 

' and received a license to do so from, the Secretary. The applica. 
shall be in such form and contain such information -as the Secra
shall by regulation prescribe. Each applicant shall pay a fee for 

ng such a license, a separate fee belI~g required for each place 
,the applicant is to do business, as follows: 

If the applicant is a manufacturer_ 
(A) of destructive devices Or ammunition for destructive devices, a fee of $1,000 per year; 

. (B) of fireanns other than destructive devices, a fee of [$50 per year; orJ $500 per year,. 

.. (0) of firea7"ln8 other than destructive devices or Mndguns, a 'fee of $200,. and 

[(C)] (D) of ammunition [for firearms] other than ammuni
tion for destructi ve devices, a fee of [$10] $£00 per year. 
) If the applicant is an im'porter-

(A) of destructive deVIces or ammunition for destructive devices, a fee of $1,000 per year; [orJ 
. (B) of firearms other than destructive devices [or ammuni
tion for firearms other than destructive devices], a fee of [$50J $500 per/ear [.]: and 

(0) a firearnis other than destructive device8 or lWIndguny, or 
of ammunition other tMn ammunition for destructive devioe8, or both, a fee of $£00. . 
If the applicant is a dealer_ 

(A) in destructive devices or ammunition for destructive devices, a fee of $1,000 per year; 

(B) who is a pawnbroker dealing in firearms other than de
. structive devices, [or ammunition for firearms other than de
' structive devicesJ or in ammunition other tMn OJmmunition for 
destructive de'lJice8, or both, a fee of [$25] $100 per year; [orJ 

r(C) Who is not a dealer in destructive devices or a pawn-broker, a fee of $10 per year,] 
(0) who is a wholesale firearms dealer, a fee of $125, 
(D) who i8 a retail firearms dealer, a fee of $50 a year,. 
(E) who is a gunsm.ith, a fee of $10 a year .. and 

. (F) who is an ammufLition retaUer. in otMr than amm.unition 
for destructi·ve devices, alee of $25 per year. 
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(b) Any person desiring to be licensed, as a collector shall file an 
application for such license with the Secretary. The application shall 
be in such form and contain such information as the Secretary shall 
by regulation prescribe. The fee for such license shall be $10 per year. 
Arq license granted under this subsection shall only apply to trans
actIOns in curIOS and relics. 

(c) (1) Upon the filing of a proper application and payment of the 
prescribed fee, the Secretary shall issue to a qualified applicant 
appropriate license which, subject to the provisions of this 
and other applicable provisions of law, shall entitle the licensee 
transport, ship, and receive firearms and ammunition covered by 
license in interstate or foreign commerce during the period stated 
the license. 

(11) :Prior, to renewing the lweme of a manufacturer or importer. 
the Secretary 8hall promptly inspect the premise8 for which the 
ceme renewal is 80ught and revww the record8 of the applicant 
determine whether the applioant for renewal is itn compliance 
the requirement8 of this chapter. 

(d) (1) Any application submitted under subsection (a) or (b) 
this section shall be approved if the Secretary finds that

(A) the applicant is twenty-one years of age or over; 
(B) the applican,t (including, in the case of a. corporation, 

nership, or association, any individual possessing, directly or 
rectly, the power to direct or cause the direction of the 
ment and policies of the corporation, partnership, or aSSU"l"'~lVl 
is not prohibited from transporting, shipping, or receiving 
arms or ammunition in interstate or foreIgn commerce under 
tion 922 (g) and (h) ofthis chaI?ter; 

(C) the applicant has not WIllfully violated any of the 
sions of this chapter or regulations issued thereunder j 

(D) the applicant has not willfully failed to disclose any 
rial information required, or has not made any fa1se statem"lJ 
to any material fact, in connection with his application; 

(E) the applicant has in a State (i) premises from 
conducts business subject to license under this chapter 
which he intends to conduct such business within a 
period of time, or (ii) in the case of a collector, premises 
which he conducts his collecting subject to license un,der this 
tel' or from which he intends to conduct such collecting 
reasonable period of time[.] ,. 

(F) the applicant has notified the chief local law enJorcem , 
office7' of the juri8diction in which his premise8 are located, 
form provided by the Secretary, of the fact that the applwf1Int 
applied f07' a lioense, and has complied with the law8, ordi1UJ,1U. 
and 7'egulations of the State and locality whe7'ein his p7'emise8 
Zocated,. 

(G) the applwant has on the premises for the licensed 
and agree8 to maintain the7'eon adequate 8ecurity 
80nnel, or both, to maitntain the 8ecurity of firearms 
part8, 07' amrrvunition 8t07'ed on 8uch premises in accordance 
7'easonable 7'egulations p7'e8cribed by the Secretary. 
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must a~prove or deny an application for a license 
ninety-day period beginning on the date 

- ---<U"cu"y fails to act within such period, the ap
file an action under section 1361 of title 28 to Compel the 
act. If the Secretary approves an applicant's application, 
nt shall be issued a license upon the payment of the fee. 

The S,ecreta:y may [, after, notic~ an,d opportunity for hearing, 
any lIcense Issued under thIS sectIon If the holder of such license 
ated any provision of this chapter or an.y rule or regulation 

by the Secretary under this chapter,] s'uspend or revoke 
issued under this 8ection, if Such holder has viclated f1Iny 

of this clufpte7' or any rule 07' 7'e,<Julation prescribed by the 
under thz8 chapter. The Secretary may at any time com

mitigate the liability ~oith respect to ,~uch violation. The 
action under this subsection may be reviewed only as prosection (f) of this section. 

Any person whose application for a license is denied and 
ofa license which is 8U8pended 07' revoked shall receive 

ice from the Secretary stating specifically the grounds 
the application was denied or upon which the license was 

01' reVoked. Any notice of a 8U8pension 07' revocation of a 
shall be given to the holder of such license before the effective of the sUSpension or revocation. 

) If the Secretary denies an application for, or 8uspend8 01' re
a license, he shall, upon request by the aggrIeved party, 

hold a hearing to review his denial, 8uspension, or rev0Ca
Le case of a 8uspension or revocation of a license, the Secre-

shall upon the request of the holder of the license stay the effective 
of the suspension Or revocation. A hearing held under this para
shall be held at a location convenient to the aggrieved party. 
If after a hearing held under paragraph (2) the Secretary de

to reverse his decision to deny an application, or 8U8p
e
nd or 

a license, the Secretary shall give notice of his decIsion to 
"rieved party. The aggrieved party may at any time within 

after the date notice was given under this paragraph file 
with the United States district court for the district in which 

des or has his principal place of business for a judicial review 
denial, suspemion,or revocation. In a proceeding conducted 

s subsection, the, court [may] 8hall consider any (\vidence 
by the parties to the proceeding. If the court decides that 

'ary was not authorized to deny the application or to 8U8-
or revoke the license, the court shall order the Secretary to take 
action as may be necessary to comply with the judgment of the 

) Each licensed importer, licensed manufacturer, licensed dealer, 
licensed collector shall maintain such records of importation, 

shipment, receipt, sale, or other diSPOSition, of firearms 
ammunition at such place, for such period, and in such form as 

Secretary may by regulations prescribe. Such importers, manu-
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£aclurers, dealers, and collectors shall make such records availa:ble for 
inspection at all reasonable times, and shall submit to the Secretary 
such reports and information with respect to suc.h records and the, 
contents thereof as he shall by regulatIons prescnbe. The Secretarv, 
may enter during business hours the premises, (including 
storage) of any firearms or ammunition iml?orter, manumc~urer'r 
dealer, or collector for the J?urpose of inspectmg or examining 
any reoords or documents required to be kept by such importer, 
facturer, dealer, or collector under the provisIOns of this chant.Ar 

regulations issued under this chapter, and (2) any firearms or 
nition kept or stored by such importer, manufacturer, dealer, 
lector at such premises. Upon the request of any ::)tate or any ))Qm!~ 
subdivision thereof, the· Secretary may make available to su 
or any political subdivision thereof, any information which 
obtain by reason of the provisions of thIS chapter with 
identification of persons within such State or political 
thereof, who have purchased or received firearms or ammunition, 
gether with a description of such firearms or ammunition. 

(h) Licenses issued under the provisions of subsection (c) of 
section shall be kept posted and kept available for inspection on 
premises covered by the license. 

(i) Licensed importers and licensed manufacturers shall identify 
means of a serial number engraved or cast on the receiver or frame 
the weapon, in such manner as the Secretary shall by regulations 
scribe, each firearm imported or manufactured by' such 
manufacturer. The Secretary 8haJ:l8tarulardize the 8erialization 
arTTU! to as8ure that every firearm manufactured or imported 
effective date of this 8entence is marked with a uniqu,e 8erial n 

(j) This sectIon shall not apply to anyone who engages only in 
loading, reloading, or custom loading ammunition for his own 
arm, and who does not hand load, reload, or custom load nmm 
fOl' others. 

(k) The Secretary 8hall compile and maintain with CU1"l'ent mt"'Y'rY!, 
tion a list by State of e1Jery city or county within its jurisdiction 
prohibit8 the 8ale of hand,quns or other firearms, require,s a 
p.ermit to purcha8e a handgun 01' other firearm. a waitinq 
tween purch:ase arul receipt, or requires re8ide-r:t8 to re,qi.~te.r na.n,a,ow 
or other firearms upon purchase. At least tunae each ?/p-ar the 
tary 8hall distribute to each licensee the portion of thi8 list which 
tains to the State in which the licen8ee is licensed to npcr(Jte.. 

(l) Eve.,..!! per80n licensed uruler this 8ection 8hall rep01't to the 
retary the l088 or theft of any firearm 01' ammwnition in the 
p088e88ion, or control of 8uch per80n not later than fortJ/.eigAt 
after the discovery of such l088 or theft. 
§ 924. Penalties. 

(a) Whoever violates any provision of this chapter or 
makes any fals~ statement or representation with respect to the 
mation required by the provisions of this cha,pter to be kept in 
records of a person licensed under this cha-pter, or in appIvinl! for 
lic~nse or exemption Or relief from disability under 
this chapter, shnll be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned 
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than nve years, or both, and shall become eligible for parole as 
of Parole shall determine. 
loever, with intent to commit therewith an offense punish. 

imprisonment for a term exceeding one year, or' with knowl. 
reason'able cause to believe that an offense punishable by im. 

for a term exceeding one year is to be committed therewith, 
or receives a firearm or any ammunition in interstate 

commerce shaH be fined llot more than $10,000, or imprisoned 
than ten years, or both. 

Whoever-
[(1) uses a firearm to commit any felony for which he may be 

prosecuted in a court of the United States, or 
[(2) carries a firearm unlawfully during the commission of any 

, felony for which he may be prosecuted in a court of the United 
States. 

in addition to the punishment provided for the commission of 
,be sentenced to a term of imprisonment for not less than 

nor more than ten years. In the case of his second or subse. 
conviction under this subsection, such person shall be sentenced 

of imprisonment for not less than two nor more than twenty. 
and, notwithstanding any other provision of law, the court 

suspend the sentence in the oase of 'a seoond or subsequent 
'~n of such person or give him a probationary sentence, nor 

term of imprisonment imposed under this subsection run con. 
with any term of imprisonment imposed for the commission -. __ lony.] 

(1) Whoever carrie8, display8, uses, or offers to use a jirer:trm 
the commission of any crime of violence for which he may be 
ted in a court of the United State8 8hatl, in addition to the 

,ishment provided for the C017l!mis8ion of such felony, be 8entenced 
of imprisonment of not le88 than one year nor m.ore than ten 

in tlCe case of the fir8t offense, arul to a term of imprisonment of 
le88 than two nor more than twenty·five year8 for a 8econd or 

offense. Notwithstaruling any other pro-uision of law, the 
shall not 8usperul the 8entence imp08ed uruler this sub8eotion, nor 
the term of imprisowment imp08ed under this sub8ection run con. 

with any term of imprisonment imposed for the commis8ion 

po,ye8 of this 8ub8ection, the term "crime of violence" 
rapp-, mayhem. kidnaping, robbery, burglary or house. 

, assault or a.s8ault with intent to C017l!mit any offense punish. 
impri80nment for more than one year. arson punishable as a 

aircraft piracy, or an attempt to commit any of the foregoing 

firearm or ammunition involved in or used or intended to 
any violation of the provisions of this chapter or any rule 
>n promul.«ated thereunder. or any violation of any other 

law of the United States. shall be subject to seizure and for. 
and all provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 re

the seizure, forfeiture, 'and disposition of firearms, as defined 
5845(a). of that Code, shalI,.s? far as applicable, extend to 

and forfeItures under the prOVISIons of this chnptor. 

,~~. 
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§ 925. Exceptions: Relief from disabilities. 
(a) (1) The provisions of this chapter shall not apply with respect 

to the transl?ortation, shipment, receipt, or importation of any firearm 
or ammunitlOn imported for, sold or shipped to, or issued for the use 
of, the United States or any department or agency thereof or any State 
or any department, agency, or political subdivislOn thereof. 

(2) The provisions of this chapter shall not apply with respect to 
(A) the shipment or receipt of firearms other than a concealable hand
g'1Jl11, or ammunition when sold or issued by the Secretary of the Army 
pursuant to section 4308 of title 10, and (B) the transportation of any 
[such] firearm or ammunition carried out to enable a person, who 
lawfufly received such firearm or ammunition from the Secretary of the 
Army, to engage in military training or in competitions. 

(3) Unless otherwise prohibited by this chapter or any other Federal 
law, a licensed importer, licensed manufacturer, or licensed dealer may 
ship to a member of the United States Armed Forces on active duty 
outside the United States or to clubs, recognized by the Department of 
Defense, whose entire membership is composed of such members, and 
such members or clubs may receive a firearm or ammunition [deter
mined by the Secretary of the Treasury to be generally recognized as 
particularly suitable for sporting purposes and] which is a rifie, a shot
g'1Jl11" or a luMulg'1Jl11, other thatn a conoealable handfl'1Jl11, intended for the 

. personal use of such member or club. 
. (4) Wben established to the satisfaction of the Secretary to be con

sistent with the provisions of this chapter and other applicable Federal 
and State laws and published ordinances, the Secretary may author
ize the transportatio~ shipment, receipt, or importation into the 
United States to the place of residence of any member of the United 
States Armed Forces who is on active duty outside the United States 
(or ·who has been on active duty outside the United States within the 
sixty day period immediately preceding the transportation, shipment, 
receIpt, or importation), of any firearm or ammunition which is (A) 
[determined by the Secretary to be generally recognized as particu
farly suitable for sporting purposes] which i8 a rifle, a shotgun, or a 
handgun other than a ooncealable handgun, or determined by the De
partment of Defense to be a type of firearm normally class'ified as a 
war souvenir, and (B) intended for the personal use of such member. 

(5) For the pux:pose of paragraphs (3) and (4) of this subsection, . 
the term "United States" means each of the several States and the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

(b) A licensed importer, licensed manufacturer, licensed dealer, or 
licensed collector who is indicted for a crime punishable by imprison
ment for a term exceeding one year, may, notwithstanding any other 
provision of this chapter, continue operation pursuant to his existing 
license (if prior to the expiration of the term of the existing license 
timely application is made for a new license) during the term of such 
indictment and until any conviction pursuant to the indictment be
comes final. 

~c) A person who has been convicted of a crime punishable by im
.prIsonment for a term exceeding one year (other than a crime involv
mg the use of a firearm or other weapon or a violation of this chapter 
or of the National Firearms Act or of a State or looallaw wM~h relate8 
to the importation, manufacture, sale or transfer, of a jirea'r'tn,) may 
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application to the Seoretary for relief from the disabilities im. 
Federal laws with respect to the acquisition, receipt, transfer, 

or possession of firearms and incurred by reason of such 
I!Uv~lUll, and the Secretary may grant such relief if it is established 

. satisfaction that the circumstances regarding the conviction, and 
t's record and reputation, are such that the applicant will 
to act in a manner dangerous to public safety and that the 
the relief would not be contrary to the public interest. A 
orter, licensed manufacturer, lIcensed dealer, or licensed 

conducting operations under this chapter, who makes appfica
relief from the disabilities incurred under this chapter by rea

such a conviction, shall not be· barred by such conVICtion from 
operations under his license pending final action on an appli-

for relief filed pursuant to this section. Whenever the Secretary 
relief to any person pursuant to this section he shall promptly 
in the Federal Register notice of such action, together with the 
therefor. 

Secretary may authorize a firearm or ammunition to be 
brought into -the United States or any possession thereof 

importing or bringing in the firearm or ammunition 
to the satisfaction of the $ecretary that the firearm or 

,:a.L,UJl.JUJlILIOH-

(1) is being imported or brought in for scientific or research 
purposes, or is for use in connection with competition or training 
pursuant to chapter 401 of title 10; 

(2) is an unserviceable firearm, other than a machinegun as 
defined in section 5845 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 
(not readily restorable to firing condition), imported or brought 
in as a curio or museum piece; 

(3) is of a type that does not fall within the definition of a fire
arm as defined in section 5845 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954 [and is g~nerally recognized ns particularly suitable for 
or readily adaptable to sporting purposes] and is a rifle, a shot
gun, or a handgwn, other than a concealable handgun, excluding 
surplus military firearms; or 

(4) was previously taken out of the United States or a posses
sion by the person who is bringing in the firearm or ammunition. 

The Secretary may permit the conditional importation or bringing in 
of a firearm or ammunition for examination and testing in connection 

. with the making of a determination as to whether the importation or 
. bringing in of such firearm or ammunition will be allowed under this subsection. 

§ 926. Rules and regUlations. 
(a) The Secretary may prescribe such rules and regulations as he 

~eems .reasonably necessary to carry out the provisions of this chapter, mcludmg-

(1) regulations 'providing that a person licensed under this 
chapter, when dealmg with another person so licensed, shall pro
vide such other licensed person a certified copy of this license; and . 

(2) regulations providing for the issuance. at a reasonable cost, 
to a person licensed under this chapter, of certified copies of his 
license for use as provided:under regulations issued under para-
graph (1) of this. subsection. } 

,--.., 
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The Secretary shall give reasonable public notice, and afford to in·· 
terestedlartles opportunity for hearing, prior to prescribing such 
rules an regulations. 

(b) (1) (A) The Secretary 8hall transmit to the Oongre88 and 
Oorn;mittees on the Judiciary of the Houae of Repre8entative8 and 
Senate eaoh rule, regulation, aM order pr077llUlgated by the Be 
under this ohapter after the date of e'IUWtment of this 
during the fir8t period of thirty calendar day8 of con~~nUO'U<l 
of Oongre88 after the date of its transmittal pursuant to the preoeaz7l{j 
8entence, neither H OU8e pas8e8 a re80lution stating that that 
not approve such rule, 1'egulation or ()rder, 8uch rule, re[fuva~ou 
order 8hall, except aB provided u:;;:Jer paragraph (3), be effeotive 
the eaJpiration of such period or the effeotive date prescribed by 
Secretary for 8uch rule, regulation, or order, 10hichever is later. 

(B) For purp08es of 8ubparagraph (A) of this paragraph
(i) continuity of 8e88ion is broken only by em adjournment 

Oongre88 8ine diej and 
(ii) the day8 on which either H ouae is not in 8e88ion because 

an aiijournment of m{)re than three day8 to a day certain are 
eluded in the computation of the thirty-day period. . un (A) If, after the date a rule, regulation, or order is 

pur8uant to paragraph (1) to the Oongre88 and the commooo",,,,, 
ferred to in such paragraph, both H ouae8 of 0 ongre88 paB8 a 
1'e80lutWn (desaribed itn subparagraph (B» authorizing 
regulation, 01' order to take effect before the expi1'ation of 
day period applicable to it under paragraph (1), 8uch rule, requtar,tG 
or order may take effect on the date authorized by BUCh 
re80lution (unles8 the Secretary 8pecifie8 a later effecti1,e date). 

(B) The conourrent resolutzon referred to in 8ubparagraph (..4. 
Ii concurrent re80lution the matter after the re80lving clau8e of 
read8 aB follow8: "The Oongres8 authorize8 , which WaB 
mUted to Oongre88 on ,19 ,to take effect on .".,. 
fir8t bla'l'llc space therein being filled 'with an identification of the 
regulation, or order which i8 the subject of the re80lution, the 
blank space being filled with the date of transmittal of the rule 
lation, or order, and the third blank 8pace being filled with the efr' 
date being authorized by the resolution. 

~ . . . '" 

OMNIBUS CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE 
OF 1968 

* • • • '" 

• 

• 
[TITLE VII-UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OR 

OF FIREARMS 

.[SEO. 1201. The Congress hereby finds and declares that the 
possession, or transportation of a firearm by felons, veterans 
discharged under dishonorable conditions, mental incompetel 
who are illegally in the country, and former citizens who 
nounced. their citizenship, constitutes-

97 

[(1) a burden on commerce or threat affecting the free flow of commerce, 

, [(2 ~ a threat to the safety of the President of the United States 
. nnd VIce President of the United States, 

[( 
3

) an impediment or a threat to the exercise of free speech and 
the free exercise of a religion guaranteed by the first amendment 

. to the Constitution <Y:f the United States, and 
.[ (

4
) a threat to the continued and effective operation of the 

Government of the United States and of the government of each 
State guaranteed by article IV of the ConstitutIon. 

1202. (a) Any person who-
[(1) has been convicted by a court of the United States or of a 

: 'State or any political subdiVIsion thereof of a felony, or 
[(2) has been discharged from the Armed Forces under dishonorable conditions, or 

[(3) has been adjudged by a court of the United States or of a 
State or any political subdivision thereof of being mentally 'incomretent, or 

[( 
4 

having been a citizen of the United States has renounced his citizenship, or 

[(5) being an alien is illegally or unlawfully in the United States, 

who receives, possesses, or transports in commerce or affecting 
after the date of enactment of this Act, any firearm shall 

. . not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more than two lr both. 

Any individual who to his knOWledge and while being emby any person who-

[(1) has been convicted by a Court of the United States or of a 
". State or any political subdivision thereof of a felony, or 

[(2) has been diSCharged from the Armed Forces under dis. honorable conditions, or 

: [(3) has been adjudged by a court of the United States or of a 
State or any political subdivision thereof of being mentally in-or , 

: [(4) having been a citizen of the United States has renounced 'his citIzenship, or 

- . [(5) being an alien is illegally or unlaWfully in the United _ States, 

who, in the courSe of such employment, 'receives, possesses, or 
in commerce or affecting commerce, after the date of the 

of this Act, any firearm shall be fined not more than $10,000 
mnrisoned for not more than two years, or both. 

As used in this title-

[(1) "commerce" means travel, trade, traffic, commerce, trans
portation, or communication among the several States, or between 
the District of Columbia and any State, or between any forei~ 

. country or any territory or possession and any State or the DIS-
trict of Columbia, or between points in the same State but through 
any other State or the District of Columbia or a foreign country; 

[(2) "felony" means any offense punishable by imprisonment 
for a term exceeding one year, but does not include any offense 
(other than one involving a firearm or explosive) classified as a 
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misdemeanor under the laws of a State and punishable by a 
of imprisonment of two years or less: 

~(3) "firearm" means any weapon (including a starter 
WlilCh will or is designed to or may readily be converted to 
a projectile by the action of an explosive; the frame or receiver, 
of any such weapon; or any firearm muffier or firearm silencer i or 
any destructive device. Such term shall include any handgun, nfle, 
orshot~; .. 

( 4:) "destructive device" meanS any explosive, incendiar 
pOlson gas bomb, grenade, mine, rocket, missile, or 
and includes any type of weapon which will or is deSlgneu 
may readily be converted to expel a projectile by the actIOn ( 
explosive and having any barrel Wlth a bore of one-half inch or 
more in diameter; 

[(5) "handgun" means any pistol or revolver ori&,inally de-
sigI!ed to be fired by the use of a single hand and which IS deslgned 
to fire or capable of firing fixed cartridge ammunition, or 
other firearm originally designed to be fired by the use of a 
hand; [(6) "shotgun" means a weapon designed or redesigned, made 
or remade, and intended to be fired from the shoulder and de .. 
sigIl:ed or redesigned and made or remade to use the energy of 
explosive in a fixed shotgun shell to fire through a smooth 
either a number of ball shot or a single projectile for each 
pull of the trilfger; . 

[(7) "rifle means a weapon designed or redesigned, made 
remade, and intended to be fired from the shoulder and desigll~U 
or redesi~ed and made or remade to use the energy of 
sive in a fixed metallic cartridge to fire only a single projecti 
through a· rifled bore for each· single pull of the trigger. 

[SEC. 1203. This title shall not apply to-
. [(1) any prisoner who by reason of duties connected with law 

. enforcement has expressly been entrusted with a firearm by com
petent authority of the prison; and 

[(2) any person who has been pardoned by the President of 
United States or the chief executive of a State and has expre 
been authorized by the President or such chief executive, as 
case may be, to receive, possess, or transport in commerce a 
firearm.] , 

• • • • • • • 

AR~TE VIEWS OF HON. ELIZABETH HOLTZMAN 

ported R.R. 11193 because it makes certain distinct, if severely 
improvements in the present Federal gun control laws. Chief 

these are the ban on the future manufacture and sale of so
Rnt.nrrlay night specials", and the pre-purchase waiting period 

procedures for handgun buyers. The latter provision 
ould be some help in reducing the flow of handguns into 

IISWC~lons, such as New York City, which have strong local gun con
the appalling laxity of national legislation to restrict 

any progress in this regard is welcome. 
time, however, I deeply regret the Conunittee's failure 
aotion to reduce violent cnme in America by severely 

private ownership of handmms. 
for strict gun control was made repeatedly, with inesca.pa

, before the Committee. Handguns are the chief instrument 
crime in America. They were used in 54% of homicides last 

72% of the murders of policemen, in 100,000 aggravated 
in 175,000 robberies. More Americans were killed by hand

the past five years, than were killed throughout the Vietnam 

gun control laws can reduce this intolerable toll of violence. 
York City, for example, despite its high crime rate, ranks only 
among major metropolitan areas in murder. In New York, 40% 
:ders and 13% of robberies are committed with firearms, com
to 63% of murders and 37% of robberies nationally. Among 

nations of North America and Western Europe, the United States 
the weakest gun laws, the highest level of gun ownership, ·and the 

murder rate. 
the overwhelming evidence, however, the Committee re

effort to include tough restrictions on the ownership of 
An amendment to ban the private ownership of handguns 

, which I supported, was defeated, as were amendments to 
for national or state handgun registration systems. The Com

turned down an amendment which I offered to allow 
to purchase no more than one handgun a year. The result is 

which tightens the present law,·but which offers no promise 
jor breakthrough against violent crime. . 

remains possible that this bilI can be strengthened on the House 
Certainly the information gathered by the Subcommittee on 
in its many months of hard work would justify such action. 

the bill remains in its present form, I will support it because of 
improvements it makes in the present law. I will do so in the hope 
the next Congress will pass a real gun control bilI, and thereby, 
firm action against violent crime in America. 

(99) 
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'AL VIEWS OF THE HONORABLE ROBERT 
. McOLORY 

1968, when the Congress last approved a firearms control bill, ' 
of murder, assault, armed robbery, and other violent crimes 

with firearms has escalated to near nightmare proportions. 
approval of this handgun bill by the Committee on the 

the House of Representatives finally has the opportunity 
effectively this crescendo of violence and to respond favor

the overwhelming majority of Americans who favor handgun 

• support the Oommittee's bill. 
colleagues in the House should know that this bill is very similar 
one offered last year by the President. Further, the bill has a 

~!u'kable similarity to legislation now under Senate Oommittee con
leration. Thus, a consensus is developing; within the legislative and 

branches that the time for meamngful handgun control has 

approved by the Committee on the Judiciary contains 
'I1viRions taken from the legislation which I introduced in the last 

The most important of these was the ban on the inexpensive, 
'constructed, easily concealable handgun lmown as the "Satur-

" 
VUlllllll~~!::kI measure contains the waiting period and license fee 

&luirements similar to those in the bill the President proposed. 
also calls for strong mandatory penalties to punish criminals 
use firearms during the commission of violent federal crimes. I 

. der this all important. 
I am also disappointed that the full Oommittee eliminated provisions 
the Subcommittee bill which would have established a National 

Center, another weapon in the battle against handgun crime. 
weighing the pluses and minuses, the bill approved by the Oom
contains some strong, effective provisions which will help in 

handgun violence. I urge all my colleagues to support it. 
I would like to direct some comments to my colleagues about 

groups outside the Congress who oppose this bill and 
misrepresented what it seeks to do and who likewise have 

my support of it. I caution my colleagues to view skepti
cisms of the bill by these groups. In my experience, much 

they allege is false-or misleading. 
nnermore, I want to restate my long-standing position on hand
control. I favor it as a method of crime fi,crhting. Wbile I well 

that no single piece of legislation can eradicate crime, this bill 
is a giant step toward that goal. 
: My support for this bill does not change my belief that law-abiding 

;.citizens in. our. society have the ri~ht to own and to use. hanclgun~, . .P.:fles, ... 
. (101) ." 
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and shotguI?S for any legitimate purpose. The lore and legend 
langl;lage of Anierica reflects a dependence on and an affection 

~~ I see it, this is not a ~n control bill. It i~ not a handgun 
bill. It is a crime control blll. It deserves the support of all who 

the law. ROBERT 'MCCLORY. 

·..---....,., 

'AL VIEWS OF HON. TOM RAILSBACK AND 
HENRY J. HYDE (CONCURRED IN, IN PART, BY 

• ROBERT McCLORY) 

many days of markup, much debate, and more than a little 
,the Committee on the Judiciary favorably reported to the 
11> compromise handgun control bill which has strong bi

We are pleased to join in wholehearted support of this 
we believe to be a reasonable measure aimed at crime con-
than mere gun control. , 

Committee bill includes provisions-some virtually unchanged 
rtantially modified-from other bills. Not included in 

vummlLwe bill are those provisions of the Subcommittee's bill 
Ie view M objectionable. A brief explanation of the most im
n-rovi",jons seems advisable: 

the Committee bill's provisions were taken virtually 
the Subcommittee bill and the President's bill. First, 

with the problem of unsafe handguns used in crime by 
a modified version of the definition of non-sporting type hand

currently applied to imported weapons. This definition origi
was proposed as an "amendment by Mr. McClory and is aimed at 

easily concealable, poorly constructed handguns, known 
as "Saturday Night Specials", which account for a dispro
percentage of weapons used in crime. In a recent. IS-city 

of handguns used in crime, the Federal Bureau of Alcohol, 
and Firearms found that crime guns fell into the following 

Peroen~ 
length less than 8 Inches_______________________________________ 71 orless_____________________________________________________ 61 

56 

half of crime guns satisfy all three criteria. The definition is 
at these crime-suited weapons, which account for about 20 per
all handguns manufactured in the United States. 

definition is carefully drafted to include safety, reliability, and 
as well as reasonable size requirements. It will operate pro

>AAT.1VAly and therefore will not affect the ownership or transfer of any 
handguns. By including this definition, the Conunittee bill 

mmIlT.p.", t.hA most objectionable provisions of an earlier Subcommit
would 'have affected over 10 per cent of privately owned 

which would have provided for eventual forfeiture of 
"U,l1UgUllS to the Federal government. 

bill contains a fourteen-day waiting period provision to 
enforcement officials to check the record of handgun pur

for felony convictions or other disqualifications from purchase. 
u,ulendment offered·by·Mr. Wiggins to the Subcommittee.bill is 

in the waitipg period provision, and w~uld permit sale of 
(103) 
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a handQ1.Ul after 28 days if no rel?ort of disqualification has been 
ceived by a dealer. A similar waIting period was contained in 
the PreSIdent's bill and the Subcommittee bill. This provision is 
tial since recent studies have shown that a substantial nronortl 
handguns used in crime were ori¢.nally acquired from 
sons I?rohibited from such ~uisItion by Federal, State, and 

ThIrd, the Committee bill contains the strong mandatory _ 
provision which the Committee ·included in the original bill in 
earlier markup. The bill provides that such a. person be sen:tencea 
a mand'atory 1 to 10 years for the first offense and 2 to 25 years for' 
second or su!bsequent offenses. These mandatory sentences 
served concurrently nor can they be suspended. Such a iUl>m'l>w~ 
penalties provision is essential to any crime control measure. 

Fourth, the bill contains the President's multiple hand'gun 
prohibition designed to prevent gunrunners from acqui 
'handguns in large lots for sale in the large urban crime 
AmerIca. Such gunrunners supply large numbers of QUns to 
street criminals and must be stopped. This provision ~oes not 
multiple sale of handguns to licensed gun dealers and 
collectors. 

Fifth, the Committee bill contains the amendments recommendecL 
the Justice Department to modernize the provisions dealing wi' 
session of firearms by felons as limited by the Supreme Court 
case of V.S. v. Ba88. The amendments are necessary to make.the 
cution of criminals armed with handguns easier. 

Finally, the Committee hill contains a number of miscel 
amendments including the Danielson Taser amendment, a seriall<llL"J 
of handguns provision, and a carriers regulation provision, 
far .Jess onerous than the related provisions of the Subcommi 
Two other important sections are substantially modified versIOns 
provisions of the Subcommittee's bill. In advocating the modificat.v! 
of those provisions two important principles guided us. ' 
concerned that the Subcommitte's bill delegated too 
regulatory }}Ower to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
tually lUllimited discretion over firearms dealers. The 
·bill eliminates the excessive discretion but retains reasunaol~ 
for the Secretary-for example, for :the inspeotion of m 
records and regulations for the maintenance of security 
The new Committee bill also eliminates the a.uthority of 
to impose on licensees civ~l penalties of uP.to $10,000 for 
the statute or the regulatIOns. As an addItIOnal check on the .:)ecrew. 
of 'the Treasury's exercise of his authority, the bill contains 
Congressional veto provision offered by Mr. Butler as 
to the original Subcommittee bill and accepted by the Committee. 

Our second concern was the unreason!llble fees in the Subcommitt 
bill for wholesale and retail dealers' licenses. While we 
increase in fees is justified on the grounds that the 
'adeqU'ately support the burden which licensees impose on 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, the fees of the SUbCOIIllIUvLee 
were discriminatory-$200 for a retail handgun dealer and 
wholesale handgun dealer. The Committee bill drastically 

.'~" 
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increases. Retail dealers' fees 'Would be increased to $50, whole
fees to $125. 

the Committee bill completely eliminates certain objection
of the Subcommittee bill which would have heen of 

and effect. The most important exclusion is the "Hand
" which would have required gun dealers to file 

'''pun..:; stating the number, types, calibers, models, barrel 
;erial numbers of all handguns sold by 'I:Ihem. The Hand
Center could have been construed by so"me as'a national 

, although the s~onsors of the Tracing Center pro
i~te!1d it to serve thIS purpose. Because we b~lie:,e that 

Center would have unnecessarily encumbered thIS bIll and 
made it more difficult to pass, we successfull'y argued that 

be eliminated. We do not believe that the elinunation of the 
Tracing Center lessens the effectiveness of this bill,'especially 

of the current authority of the Secretary. 
understand that an amendment will be offered on the Floor to 
concealable handglUls to be manufactured for the purposes of 

Such an amendment is acceptable to us. 
present form, the Committee 'bill presents workable and 

provisions directed at the criminal and at crime-suited hand
But] to allay the fears of anyone lUlsure of the bill's effect, it 
adVIsable to stress What this bill does not do: It does not, in any 

Shotguns or rifles. It does not give the Secretary of the 
uthonty to drive glUl dealers out of business. It does not 
quality handglUls utilized for sporting p-urposes. It does 

lllffirrPTe with the activities of collectors of firearms. It does not 
common carriers from transporting firearms. It does not 

any system of registration· or licensing. 
statement of what the bill does not do is occasioned by the 

the many moderate provisions contained in the bill have been 
ISrAn,.p~pnforl h~ forces inside and outside the Congress. We urge our 

the bill carefully and to review the criticisms of 
parties closely. We are confident that the Members 

the bill to be quite reasonable and much of the criticism of it 
either exaggerated overstatement or plain untruth. The virtue 

bill is that it is a reasonable approach to the control of .hand
used in c~ime. ~n th~t re~ard, it IS more appropriately cal~ed a 
control bIll. TIllS legIslatlOn was passed 20-12 'by the CommIttee. 

urge our colleagues to support it. . 
TOM RAILSBACK. 
HENRY J. HYDE. 

wish also to subscribe to these views with the exception of the 
relating to the proposed "Handgilll Tracing Center." 

ROBERT McCLORY. 
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OF HON. HAMILTON FISH, JR., HON . 
. SHBROOK, HON. OARLOS J. MOORHEAD, HON. 

9:'-'J-YJ.AO N. KINDNESS, AND RON. EDWARD HUTCHIN-

thrust of this bill is to curtail legitimate acceSs to all firearms
shotguns, as well as handguns-and aminunition. It would 

this purpose by eliminating up to three-quarters of the 
federally licensed dealers, by banning the manufac-
1, and sale of more than half of all new handguns now 

, by creating a host of new federal "crimes" relating to the 
transfer of firearms and ammunition between individuals 
injecting the federal government into areas traditionally 

3d to the states, by putting in place the framework for "back
registration of handgun purchasers, and by discouraging com

carriers from transporting firearms and ammunition. 
bill was the product of an unorthodox legislative procedure. 

hearings were conducted on the general subJect of gun control, 
the Subcommittee on Crime had dozens of· bills under con

(leratiori. The Committee afforded no opportunity for any witness 
'comment on the language of the bill reported by the Subcommittee 

. s had closed, or on any of numerous drafts and re
by the Subcommittee since October. Indeed, the bill 

as a substitute for the Subcommittee's bill on April 13 was 
confidential, and not shown to many members of the Com

until the morning of the vote. In such circumstances, it is not 
uI."UL"ll:iing that the bill contains so many ill-advised, little understood, 

obj,ootionable provisions. 
scarcely can be disagreement that the Congress should enact 
legislation to combat the scourge of crime that has turned our 

enclaves of fear and violence. However, the Committee bill 
in lieu of H.E. 11193 does precious little to attack the most 

of crime-the criminal. Indeed, it contains 'Only one pro
to criminals-the section fixing mandatory penalties for 

convicted of using firearms to commit federal crimes of 
The major impact 'Of the bill will be felt p,irmarily by ordinary 

who legitimately own firearms for recreational and defensive 
Dumoses; it will present only a minor nuisance to criminals. 

provisions in H.E. 11193 pertaining to licensed dealers are de
to constrict legitimate firearms acquisition and use. These pro
are the result of a blatant effort by the Treasury Department's 

of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (BATF), which ad
mlm:SLers the federal firearms laws, to eliminate 75% of the nation's 
:firearm~ and ammunition outlets. The Gun Control Act of 1968 already 

anyone engaged in the business of selling firearms or am
IUUlIL~lVl1 to ·be federally licensed, to do business only from specified 
premises, keep records of purchases and sales, and make such records 

(+07) 
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available fQr inspectiQn by BATF Qn demand. NQticeably absent frQm 
the hearings was '!Lny cQnvincing evidence that small dealers, w h'O 
all satisfy these requirements Qf the Act, tlO'ntribute to' the crime 
lem, O'r that BATF presently lacks authQrity to' enfQrce the eXIS{;mg 
law by prQsecuting any licensee whO' viO'lates these requirements. 

The CQmmittee's bill WQuld establish the regl.lIatory mechanisms by 
which this 6bjecti'Onabie 0'0'0.1 would be ·acc'Omplished. First, 
fees fQr federal firearms Yicensees 'are increased frQm five t'O 
times. These increases WO'uid discourage licensees by making it 
expensive, espedally fQr smaller Qnes, to stay in business. There 
be little justificatiQn, fQr example, fQr raising the fee which a crafts
man whO' builds custom rifles Qr sh'Otguns must pay -arulUally fQr il. 
manufucturer's license, from $50 to' $500. MQreQver, the measure grants 
highly dbjecti'Ona:ble regulatQry powers to the Secret-ary which 
us alarm, especially in li&"h't Qf the bureaucracy's desire to' elimmaw; 
licensees. The Secre't'ary IS friven virtually open-ended 
stipulate what "security deVICes 'Or persQnnel, 'Or both" licensees 
main'bain Qn their premises. Presumably, the Secretary tlOuld 
licenses Qr license reneW'ILls to any dealer fQr min'Or 
variQus 10'cal Qrdinances Qr regula:tiQns such as zQning and building, 
CQdes. Such . local regulllitiQns, unrelated to firearms tlOntrQl, 'Often are 
unenfQrced by local authQrities, and are none Qf the federal g'Overn
ment's business in any case. 

The prQvisi'Ons Qf this bill banning the future manufa:cture, 
tatiQn and sale 'Of so-called "tlOncealable" handguns are alsO' 
tiQnable because they are directed at guns, rather than the crimmal~ 
whO' misuse them. The CQmmittee bill WQuld enshrine as legislati 
PQlicy the idea that handguns Qf certain dimensions, metallUI 
te?hnical features 'are inherently evil. Guns n'Ot satisfying the 
cr~teria WQuld 'be labeled "concealable handguns" and WQuid there-h." 
be ~anned frQm future manufacture. This cQncealwble handgun 
is objeotiQnable because, first, it bans weapQns clearly desirable 
lawful purposes. Such a handgun is the C'Olt Single ActiQn Army 
vO'lver-the huge, heavy frame "FrO'ntier siX-Shooter" O'f Wes 
fame which will be banned from future manufacture unless hN";"'Mrl 

with a safe~. SecQnd, the test is QbjectiQnable because the 
·"cQnceal'9.!bihty" is nQt a characteristic ·'Of handW1ns which 
their suitability f'Or criminal use; "tlOncealabihty" is not an Qbjective 
term, it depends 'On intentiQn. AU'handguns are 'capable of being 
cealed, 'and under the laws in mQst states, the term "cQnceala:ble 
arm" mea1l8 handguns. Indeed, the Supreme CQurt in cQnstruinO' a _ 
visi'On 'Of current federal law which prohibits themailingQf.l;.n;<:t.nl .. -
revQlvers and other firearms capable Qf being cQntlealed Qn the 
recently ruled that even a sawed-'Off sh'Otgun measuring 
Qverall is such a 'tfirearm oapable Qf being cQn'cealed Qn the 
If a law-abiding man Qr WQman W'lLnts t'O buy -a handgun, why 
it be a federal concern whet.her that handgrui. has a tw'O-inch Qr 
inch Qr fQur-inch barrel? Wben the criminal easily can cut 
praotically any firearm to make it smaller, it is d'Oubtful that 
arbitrary restrictiQns based Qn size will result in any significant 
tiQn in crime. 
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seems curiO'us that the Committee shQuld have adopted as criteria 
,alability" standards very clQsely fQllQwing thQse nQW em
deternune "suitability fQr sPQrting purpQsesH of impO'rted 
The implicatiQn is that Americans shQuld nQt be permitted 

handguns which are nQt "sPQrting" firearms, out which 
"'''''"~W~U fQr self-defense. We dO' nO't believe that self-defense is 

;imate Qr impQrtant a reasQn fO'r a private citizen to' Qwn 
and we are apprehensive that adQptiQn Qf this bill's prO'
be cO'nstrued as a CQngressiQnal repudiatiQn Qf a citizen's 

himself, his hQme, family, O'r business. 
eifect Qf th~ "cQncealable hand~n" test is nQt l!mi~d 
NIght SpeCIals" as has been claimed. In fact It WIll 

Qver 50% Qf all handguns made in the U.S. Given the predilec-
Qf many peQple to' ban all handguns, the bill which bans half is 
understoQd as a first giant step tO'ward the ultimate gQal. 
bill alsO' creates miscellaneQus new "crimes" related to' the 
acquisitiQn Qf firearms and ammunitiQn. 

example, the bill WQuld "ratiQn" handguns by making it a crime 
a citizen-nO' matter hQW resPQnsible 0'1' qualified-tO' acquire mQre 

Qne handgun in any 30-day periQd, unless the purchaser demQn
that his multiple purchase is fQr a legitimate purpQse. Ordinary 

IfO'rcement Qf existing law WQuid prevent multiple purchases fQr 
licit purposes, withQut subjecting everYQne in the United States to' 
felQny prQsecutiQn fQr acquiring twO' handguns at the same time, 
it is difficult to' justify the new prQvisiQn. 
AnQther prO'visiO'n WO'uld make it a federal crime fQr a dealer to sell 

'firearm to' SQmeQne within the same state, but in a different lQcality 
ess he cQmplies with all the requirements Qf the buyer's lQcality. 

anQther WQuld make it a federal, crime fO'r any individual to sell 
to anyQne else in viQlatiQn Qf any state Qr lQcal law. It is 

- to suggest that the federal gQvernment shQuld prQtect states 
circumventiQn Qf their laws by criminals traveling to' Qther 
But there has nO't been any cQnvincing evidence that state 
fO'rcement authO'rities are unable to' enfQrce firearms laWs 
their own atate. If any IQcallaws are being circumvented, that 

!\, matter fO'r the state legislature, nQt the Congress. 
The bill alsO' cQntains prO'visiQns laying the fQundatiQn fQr bQth 

and state reg-istmtiQn Qf handgun purchasers. It seems Qbvi
the handgun "ratiO'ning" rest.rictiQn cannQt be enfQrced unless 

gun purchase frO'm a dealer is entered Qn a central cQmputer 
it is unlikely ever to' be erased. In additiO'n, the "Handgun Pre-
1Se Clearance" prO'visiO'ns cQntained in the bill require lQcal 

enfQrcement authQrities to' be nQtified Qf each purchase Qf a hand
frQm a dealer, and authQrizes an FBI check in each such instance. 

tiQn Qf such infQrmatiQn by lQcal authQrities and the FBI is 
more than iust a PQssibility: it is a near-certainty. 

. The bill alsO' ~rants the Secretary Qf the Treasury brQad authO'rity, 
after "cQnSultl1,tlOn" with the Secretary O'f TransPQrtatiQn, to' write 

"reasQnable" regulatiQn "to' ensnre the safe and secure transPQr
tatiQn Qf firearms and ammunitiQn." In view of the legislative history 
of this prQvisiQn, such rulemaking shO'uld be viewed in cO'ntext with 

. BATF's p.rQPQsed reductiO'n Qf dealers, i.e., an' effQrt t<i' cQnstrict the 
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distribution of firearms and ammunition through lawful channels. 
principal effect would be to compound costl?, paperwork and red 
and discourage common carriers from carrymg firearms and 
tion through redundant regulation. 

Finally, even the bill's declaration of findings reflects an 
nism to lawful firearms ownership. 

The statement that "the handgun has become the principal i 
ment used in violent crime" is grossly misleading. It implies that 
ffuns, not criminals, are responsible for crime. Further, the notion 
'convicted felons~ mental incompetents, and other disqualified 

have virtually unrestricted access to, and possession of hanu!',uuu 
simply ignores existing federal, state, and local laws which 
more vigorous enforcement to be effective. 

The Committee bill is based on a fundamental misconception: 
gun control is' the answer to our national crime problem. In truth, it 
only a palliative. Clearly, a massive reform of our criminal . 
tem is needed j there is no prospect of reversing the 
violent crime until that is done. It is time to face the grim 
that a whole generation of criminals has learned that crime 
The chance of being caught is slight, and even if one is cau~lIV. 
punishment is not very serious. Mandatory penalties would be 
Ising beginning. Other areas deserve equal attention: Of those 
for serious crimes, only one-fourth are ever convicted. The court 
tem is so ullwieldy as to discourage successful prosecutions. 

As long as this situation prevails, the Congress has little right 
call upon dece~t law-abiding citizens to surrender more of their 
and submit to further burdens and further restrictions. The 
has an obligation first. to come to grips with the real source of 
the criminal-and exhaust the remedies it can and must prescribe 
bring urgently needed reform to the criminal justice system. 

HAMILTON FISH, Jr. 
JOHN M. ASHBROOK. 
CARLOS J. MOORHEAD. 
THOMAS N. KINDNESS. 
EDWARD HUTCHINSON. 

, . ..-.......~, 

VIEWS OF HONORABLE M. CALDWELL 
BUT:r.,ER 

in much but not all that appears in the Minoroty Views. 
is an increasing amount of information which indicates that 
a relationship between the availability of the small handgun 

of violence. A recent survey of handguns used in crime in 
demonstrated that su'bstantial percentages of crime guns 

low-caliber, low-quality weapons. Handguns with barrel 
roo inches or less accounted for 71 % of crime guns j hand

.32 caliber or less for 61 %, and low-quality handguns for 56%. 
half of all crime·guns satisfy all three criteria. There is clearly 
to reduce the availability to the criminal of such "crime-suited" 

a practical solution to this problem has not been dis
venaInly It does not lie in prohibIting the manufacture of 

WPAMn" however imperfectly defined. Because such a prohibition 
this bilI, I felt compelled to vote against itcrn Committee. 

share many of the objections noted in the Minority Views. 
'~'M_, I would support legislation directed primarily against the 

nch legislation would dnclude those provisions of the re-
setting mandatory penalties for the use of firearms in the 

ImmISSIon of VIolent federal felonies, requiring a 14-day waiting 
iod to screen out any unlawful purchases of handguns, and banning 
importation of parts for domestic assembly of cheap, low-quality 

(111) 
M. CALDWELL BUTLER. 
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VIEWS OF JOHN M. ASHBROOK 

n~nera!ly associate myself with the minority views. As a member 
ubcommit~ responsible for this legislation, however, I would 

some additional observations. 
do I oppose the contents of the bill. I also oppose the 

were used to get the bill through committee. 
of an hour more than 120 pages of committee prints 

First, a 4:2 page print was distributed of which I had 
This was followed by a 32 page print which I had 

This was further followed by an additional 47 

members of the Committee-like myself-had not seen this 
of paperwork before arriving at the committee room. Yet 
material was supposed to be legislated on within an hour! 
tactic made debate and amendments very difficult to say the 

a complicated issue like gun control it was impossible to 
the total impact of the various provisions in the time that 
for consideration. Such a procedure may have allowed a 
but it did no justice to the legislative process. This is a 

tl4UWple of how Con)2Tessional committees shou1d not operate. 
contents of the bill are little better than the procedure used 
it through. If enacted, this legislation would seriously curtail 

right of law-abiding Americans to obtain firearms and 'ammunition 
the protection of themselves, their families and property as well 

and recreation. 
, the Federal Firearms Act of 1976 is a fraud. Although 

as a crime control measure it will do little if 'anything to reduce 
Nor, as is claimed, does it place reasonable restrictions on the 
tion, possession and use of firearms. It is more than a foot in 

oor toward the abolition of the handgun-it is half the body. 
implemented, this bill would ban the manufacture or importation 

over half of all handguns currently being sold ill the United States. 
would prohibit the future manufacture, assembly and importation 
any pistol which was not at least six inches long and four inches 

and any revolver which did not have 'a frame length of at least 
inches and a barrel length of at least four inches. Included under 
a ban would be many nigh quality pistols and revolvers that are 

by law-abiding citizens for purposes of sport 

always believed that it is essential to maintain the distinction 
the firearm and the user. The gun enthusiast, the sportsman, 

person who wants a gun for his self-defense should never be 
in the same class as the criminal. 

et it is the law-abiding American who will suffer by the provisions 
bilI. Law-abiding citizens will be treated as potential felons. 

will not reduce crime. Criminals will alwa.ys be able to get,their 
(113) 
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hands on guns, legally or illegally. Congress by legislation 
this can make it more difficult for reputable citizens to get firearms 
this will be of little value in fighting crime. 

Another fraudulent aspect of this legislation is in the area of 
arms dealers. Although described as a. measure to put "reasonable 
strictions on handgun acquisition," this bill would put annroximau 
three-fourths of the nation's federally licensed dealers 
through unprecedented license hikes and government red tape. 
this happen, many Americans would fina it difficult to buy 
anunumtion because there would not be any dealers for 
approach. 

The small firearms dealer would be especially hard hit by the 
regulations. The Committee on Small Business, however, was ' 
given an opportunity to deal with the bill. I find it ironic that 
Majority side of the aisle is always giving lip service to the 
more jobs for Americans but apparently has no qualms about 
ing away the jobs of tens of thousands of gun dealers. 

JOHN M. As:mlRoo:s;,. 
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PROJECT IDENTIFICATION 

A Message From the 
Director 

Project Identif~cation was begun in 1973 by the 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms as a 
cooperative study with selected police departments 
to determine the types of guns being used in 
crimes, and their sources. The project was 
conducted in 16 dIverse cities-New York, Atlanta; 
Detroit. New Orleans, Dallas, Denver, Kansas City, 
Philadelphia, Oakiand, Miami/Dade County. . 
Florida. Minneapolis/St. Paul. Seattle. Boston. 
Charlotte. Louisville and Los Angeles. / 

As the nation's firearms expert. ATF has sought to 
learn as much as possible concerning the use of 
guns in crime. With such knowledge. we seek to 
stem the flow of firearms into the hands of 
criminals or would be criminals. 

This study w.as not concerned with the question of 
gun control, but was concentrated solely on the 
collection of data which would serve to increase our 
knowledge of the criminal misuse of firearms. 

The Bureau is indebted to the police departments of 
the 16 cities involved for their complete 
cooperation. 

Rex D. Davis 
Director, Bureau of 
Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms 

PLTF 100849 
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PROJECT IDENTIFICATION 
A Study of Crime Handguns 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Seventy-one percent, or 7,538, of the handguns submitted for tracing, 
had a barrel length of 3 inches o~ less. Sixty-one percent, or 6,476, had 
a caliber of .32 or less. Since both of these factors relate to the size of 
the weapon, these figures indicate that concealability is an overriding 
factor in selecting a handgun for use in crime. 

Pawnshops supplied a disproportionate humber of 
inexpensive, easily concealed handguns used in street 
crimes. 

The percentage of crime handguns purchased interstate 
was directly proportionate to the degree of local 
handgun control. ,-

Six percent of the handguns submitted for tracing were 
reported stolen. However, it is likely that the true figure is 
much higher due to a reluctance to report the theft of 
firearms. (NOTE: Further studies are, being made in this area) 

The breakdown of these crime handguns was 76 percent 
revolvers and 24 ,percent semi-automatic pistols. This may 
indicate a predilection for simply operated, mechanically 
understandable handguns for use in crimes. 

Forty-five'percent, or 3,486, of the weapons successfully traced 
had a value of less than $50 and a barrel length of 3 inches or 
less and a caliber of .32 or less. 

These highlights are preliminary conclusions. Because of the 
considerable statistical data collected by the Bureau. further 
analysis should reveal more information concerning the use of 
handguns in crime. Individuals and organizations are 
encouraged to conduct independent studies of the published 
data. With such a wealth of Project I material yet to be 
reviewed. perhaps more far reaching trends and conclusions 
may be discovered. 

PLTF 100850 
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A Study of Crime Handguns 

BACKGROUND 

During the early part of 1970, an ATF agent in New York 
City purchased on the streets a small handgun of the caliber 
and size from which the term "Saturday Night Special" was 
derived. He paid more than $100 for the gun. A trace of the gun 
disclosed that originally it had been sold by a retail outlet in 
South Carolina. Investigation revealed that several licensed 
dealers in South Carolina were working in collusion with 
North Carolina and New York City residents to transfer 
handguns illegally from one. state to another. It was estimated 
that approximately 40,000 small, inexpensive handguns were 
involved in these illegal transactions. As a result of the 
investigation, ATF brought charges against 17 persons. All of 
the dealers involved were convicted and put out of the retail 
gun business. 

Following this, ATF proceeded with plans to study the 
scope of illegal handguns in several major cities to learn how 
criminals were acquiring guns and what could be done about it. 
Thus Project Identification was begun in Detroit, Atlanta and 
New Orleans. The police department in each city was asked to 
provide A TF with a list of all firearms seized by the 
department during the 6 months from July, 1973, to December, 
1973. ATF then traced the handgun:::. No long guns were 
traced. 

Of the total number of serial numbers or descriptions 
received from the police departments, some of the guns were 
"untraceable" because records on these guns did not exist or 
were not available. The rest then were traced from 
manufacturer or importer to the first retail outlet in the state 
of the originating project city. 

In August, 1973, New York Mayor John V. Lindsay asked 
that Project Identification (1) include the City of New York 
because of the problem the police department was 
experiencing with handguns, in spite of existing strict laws in 
both New York City and the State of New York. His ·request 
was granted. 

Project 1 objectives were to identify the sources of 
handguns used in street crimes, and to develop intelligence for 
A TF and police departments regarding illegal firearms dealers, 
firearms theft rings and other suppliers of handguns to 
criminals. 

In processing voluminous identification data, it became 
apparent that in additIon to the original objectives of 
dete.rn:ining street gun sources, considerable statistical data 
relating to types of guns used in street crimes was being 
channeled through ATF. As a result, in December. 1973; a 

PLTF 100851 



,PROJECT IDENTIFICATION 

A Study of Crime Handguns 

statistical analysis was prepared on the trace information 
received for Project I. This analysis included statistical data 
on sources of handguns and specific findings as to quality, 
type, barrel length and caliber of all guns traced. 

'Because of the usefulness of the information compiled in the 
initial four-city study, Project I was extended to 12 other 
cities. The study was conducted in four phases: ' 

PHASE I 
New York, Atlanta, Detroit, New Orleans 

PHASE II 
Dallas, Denver, Kansas City, Oakland 

PHASE III 
Miami/Dade County, Minneapolis/St. Paul, Philadelphia, 

Seattle 

PHASE IV . , 

Boston, Charlotte, Louisvilie, Los Angeles , 

Originally designed as enforcement assistance ,to police, 
Project I expanded through each phase by encompassing new 
data in an effort to provide more meaningful firearm 
statistics. As a result of this continuing process,some 
information was not reported in the earlier phases, and other 
information was compiled by differing methods in the latter 
phases." ' 

The statistical data totals for the broad, 16-city coverage are 
considered representative of the national crime gun problem. 

PROCEDURES 

Each cooperating police department surveyed all handguns 
received! recovered or seized by them during a specified period. 
An ATF Form 5000 (Request for Firearms Trace) was 
completed and sent to Bureau Headquarters, where each 
request was processed by the Criminal Enforcement 
Operations Division and then forwarded to the ATF National 
Firearms Tracing Center. 

The identifying information furnished ATF included the 
serial numbers of these handguns. ATF took these serial 
numbers, and starting with the manufllcturers of the guns, 
traced the ownership history of the weapon step-by-step. 

Since 1958, the Federal Firearms Act has required that each 
high powered rifle and handgun bear the name,of its 

. " . 
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PROJECT IDENTIFICATION 
A Study of Crime Handguns 

manufacturer, its caliber and an identifying serial number. 
Shotguns and .22 caliber rifles were excluded. 

However, the Gun Control Act of 1968 broadened this 
requirement to include shotguns and rifles. Imported guns 
came under the same requirements, with the exception that it 
was necessary also to include the importer's name on the gun. 

Manufacturers, importers and dealers always have been 
required to keep information concerning the person or firm to 
whom they sold firearms. However, the Gun Control Act of 
1968 requires far more information concerning the buyer. 
Records of the retail dealer now must show on a Form 4473 the 
name and address of the buyer, his physical description, and a 
notation as to the type of identification the buyer provided. 
The buyer must swear that he is over 21, that he is a resident 
of the state in which he is purchasing the gun, that he is not a 
convicted felon, that he does not have a history of mental 
disease and is not a user of narcotics. In addition, the buyer 
must sign the transaction form. _ 

The information on the form 5000, and the information concerning 
the seized guns, facilitates the tracing of a handgun from 
manufacturer or i.mporter to the retail outlet where the gun is 
sold, to the first retail purchaser. 

Bureau gun tracers contact manufacturers, both domestic 
and foreign, and importers as the first step in the trace. The 
voluntary cooperation of these manufacturers and importers 
has been excellent. Their willingness to assist A TF in its 
important duty of tracing crime guns has played a valuable 
role in the Bureau's successful gun tracing operation. The 
A TF National Firearms Tracing Center traces about 3 ;000 
firearms per month, about half without charge at the request of 
more than 2,000 State and local law enforcement agencies in all 
50 states. 

Once the information concerning a trace was compiled, 
coded data was entered into the Treasury computer system. 
When all data was entered, printouts were obtained showing 
the line entries of all gun traces, coded and entered under the 
project. . 

The statistical data in this report was obtained by analysis 
of these computer printouts. 

HANDGUN CLASSIFICATIONS 

Each handgun was classified by: 
1. Caliber - Handguns of a .32 caliber or less were 

classified as small; handguns over .32 caliber were 
classified as large. 

PLTF 100853 
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A Study of Crime Handguns 

2. Ba"rrel length - Handguns with Cl barrel length 3 inches 
or less were classified as short; handguns with barrel 
lengths over 3 inches were classified as long. All 
derringers, because of their ready conceal ability, were 
classified as short. 

3. Type - Each handgun was classified as either a 
revolver or semi-automatic pistoL All derringers were 
classified as other. 

4. Quality - Three classifications were used: 
Class 1 - More expensive, higher quality 
handguns commonly used for law 
enforcement, collecting, sporting or 
target purposes. Retail price range was 
approximately $100 or more. 
Class 2 - Handguns of medium price, 
medium quality range, generally used 
for sporting, personal protection, 
hunting and similar purposes. Retail 
price range of approximately $50 to 
$100. . 
Class 3 - Inexpensive handguns of low 
qUi3.lity. Retail price range usually less 
than $50. All derringers were included 
in this class. 

5. Firearms source - This term denotes the last retail 
dealer to whom the weapon was traced. If the gun 
was traced to a retail dealer in the same State as the 
city originating the trace, no attempt was made to 
further the trace. If the trace led to a retail dealer in a 
State other than that of the originating city, the trace 
was continued until it was taken to a retailer in the 
same State as the originating trace City. This was 
done to assure that following criminal investigations 
were not compromised. 

6. Street Age - This refers to one o( two dates: If the trace 
took the gun to an ultimate purchaser, the year of that 
purchase was used for establishing age. In all other 

"traces the age-year was the year the weapon was 
shipped to the last known dealer. 

7. Saturday Night Special - The term Saturday Night 
Special is subject to many and varied definitions. ATF 
has not atteIJlpted to create a conclusive or all
encompassing definition. However, for the purpose of 

.. 
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PROJECT IDENTIFICATION 
A Study of Crime Handguns 

this project only, ATF has defined a Saturday Night 
Special as a handgun which meets all of the following 
criteria: 

a. Cost - Less than $50. 
b. Caliber - .32 caliber or less. 
c. Barrel length - 3 inches and under. 

(All derringers were classified as Saturday Night 
Specials.) 

8. GCA Reference - The handguns traced were 
classified, with relation to the date that they were 
traced to the last owner, as either before or after 
enactment of the Gun Control Act of 1968. As tp those 
sections of the GCA relevant to this project, the -GCA 
date referred to is Dec. 16, 1968. 

A firearm may have been termed untraceable in this project 
for several reasons: Too old, no serial number, insufficient 
manufacturer records, surplus military or other factors which 
precluded successful tracing. 

STOLEN GUNS 

To determine if a gun Was stolen, each serial number was 
entered on the National Crime Information Center (NCIC) 
computer to see if it was one of approximately 938,000 stolen 
guns on file. 

PLTF 100855 
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SUMMARY 
Analysis of All Studies 

This consolidated report reflects a total of 10,617 crime 
guns submitted by police of 16 cities for tra:cing. Of this total, 
7,815 or 74 percent were successfully traced. The analysis of 
this data by individual classifications is outlined with 
appropriate interpretations. 

However, it should be noted that any conclusions based upon 
this data must be tempered with the knowledge that each 
firearm involved in the study had been obtained by police as 
the result of a crime or official investigation, and that this data 
does not represent general handgun ownership; only crime 
guns used by a small segment of the population. 

CLASS* 

Class 1 (Quality handgun; 
valued at $100 or more) 
Class 2 (Medium quality; 
valued at $50 - $100) 
Class 3 (Low quality; valued 
less than $50) 

25% 

18% 

56% 

Closs 1 

Closs 3 

·Percentages listed in Class. Type. Barrel Length and Caliber relate to 10,617, the total 
crime guns submitted by police-all other percentages relate t07 ,815 total number of 
crime guns successfully tro;ced. 

PLTF 100856 
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I 
SUMMARY 

Analysis of All Studies 

The terms' "class" and "value" must be recognized as relative 
terms insofar as this project is concerned. The categorization 
of traced weapons into one of these three categories was a 
mechanical function, predetermined by the identity of the 
manufacturer. In other words, all Colts and Smith and 
Wessons, for example, were considered to be Class 1; aJl 
Harrington and Richardsons and Iver Johnsons, for example. 
were considered to be Class II; all Clerkes and Rohms, for 
example. were considered to be Class III. 

This predetermined classification system did not take into 
consideration the true market value of the weapon at the time 
of acquisition by the police, at the time of acquisition by the 
person from whom the police obtained it, or at the time of sale 
by the last known retail dealer. (The mechanics of the project 
were such that this information simply was not readily 
available.) 

It is quite likely that many guns· classified 1 and 2 had a 
market value of less than $50 at the time obtained by the 
police or acquired by the last known possessor. A S & W, for 
example, 20 years of age that had passed through various 
hands and was ultimately disPbsed of through a pawnshop 
could easily-through normal depreciation, lack of care, lack of 
demand, etc.-have fallen into the less than $50 bracket of 
market value no matter what its original price~ (The opposite 
would be untrue except in those relatively few instances where 
value would increase b~cause the weapon subsequently 
becomes a collector's item.) The fact that approximately 797 
(23 percent) of the traced guns from the last 12 cities came 
from pawnshops is indicative of a considerable volume of 
depreciation. In addition, 624 (6 percent) of the total traced 
guns were stolen. This figure likely is minimal since weapons 
were classed as stolen only if reported by serial number to the 
National Crime Information Center. The value of these stolen 
guns-whether original or current market-is im.material with 
relation to the question, "What kind of guns do criminals prefer 
for their criminal activities?" 

Therefore, the only conclusion to be safely made from the 
'~Class" data is. that a substantial majority of handguns used in 
~treet crimes is of low quality with a market value of less 
than $50. This conclusion is based on the fact that 5,336 (56 
percent) of the handguns traced never exceeded $50 in value 
and of the remaining 4,176, at least some portion of these 
represent handguns which, although originally valued in 
excess of $50, had market values of less than $50 at the time of 
the police acquisition due to depreciation, condition, age; lack 
of demand, etc. In addition, 624 of the handguns were found to 
have been stolen and therefore cost is not a factor to be 
considered. 

PLTF 100857 
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SUMNIARY 
I 
Analysis of All Studies 

TYPE 

Revolvers 
Semi-automatic pistols 

- 76% 
- 24% 

This three to one ratio, indicating that the revolver is the 
more heavily favored weapon by the criminal element, is 
directly proportional to the type of handguns manufactured in 
the United States. During the first 10 months of 1975, 
approximately 1.5 million revolvers were produced as 
compared to approximately 500,000 semi-automatic pistols; a 
ratio of three to one . 

Another factor to be considered concerning "type" of weapon 
is that most individuals, exclusive of the law enforcement 
community and gun enthusiasts, do not fully understand the 
mechanical workings of the various types of weapons. When 
an individual acquires a handgun, whether for self-protection 
or to rob a gas station, his concern may be to obtain a weapon 
that will be simple to operate. 

BARREL LENGTH 

Barrel 3" or less 
Barrel over 3" 

71% 
- 29% 

. Barrel length of a handgun relates directly to concealability 
and as such it is probably the .single most significant factor in 
the entire project. Its significance stands alone and is not 
dependent upon any other fac·tor. 

Even though complete statistics are not available for the 
specific reasons that police acquired each handgun in all 
studies, a review of individual trace forms indicate that many 
of these weapons were used in street crimes or they were 
related to "carrying concealed weapon" charpp~ If '" wO'>'"'~~:~ 

. . .. '._-._--- .. ~ 
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to be used for street crime activity, concealability is the first 
and foremost consideration Of the acquirer and the length of 
the barrel of a particular handgun basically determines its 
concealability. 

Long barrel 

Short barrei 

It is also important to note that handguns with a barrel 
length in excess of 3 inches generally are more accurate and 
therefore more desirable for. sporting or other legitimate 
purposes. (Proposals placed before Congress in 1975 would 
eliminate the manufacture, importation, and sale of revolvers 
with a barrel length of less than 4 inches and pistols with an 
overall length of less than 6 inches. All of the revolvers and 
most of the pistols that had a barrel length of 3 inches or less in 
this study, 71 percent, would be prohibited. Additionally, at 
least some of the remaining 29 percent which had barrels in 
excess of 3 inches would also be prohibited, Le., revolvers with 
barrels 3 inches to 4 inches in length.) 

CALIBER 

.32 caliber or less 
Over .32 caliber 

- 61% 
- 39% 

The popularity of a small caliber handgun is related directly 
to concealability, second only to barrel length. This factor is 
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related equally to the cost factor of the weapon. However, it 
may not necessarily be related to the quality of the product. 
i.e .• a .22 caliber handgun generally is less expensive than a 
larger caliber weapon but numerous quality manufacturers 
produce the smaller .22 caliber handgun. Handguns produced 
during the first 10 months of 1975 d.o not indicate the same 
popularity of caliber among the general public as with 
handguns involved in street crimes. Manufacturers during 
this period produced an equal number of small and large 
caliber handguns, as compared to the three to two ratio found 
in the "caliber" category of this study. 

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 

This descriptive category was an attempt to arrive at a 
definition for statistical purposes that would only generally 
define an inexpensive, concealable weapon that has become 
common in street crime usage. To computerize and retrieve the 
information from the handguns in the study it became 
mechanically necessary to define this weapon as one which 
had a barrel length of 3 inches or less, one which had a caliber 
of .32 or less, and one which was relatively inexpensive (Class 3). 
For the purposes of this study a handgun had to meet all three 
criteria to be classified as a Saturday Night Special. (This 
restrictive definition was used only to facilitate statistical data 
compilation and A TF does not advocate its use as a legal 
definition.) 

Forty-five percent or 3,486 of the weapons successfully 
traced could be categorized under this definition. Studies from 
individual cities indicate there was a high of 56 percent in 
Atlanta to a low of 26 percent in Miami/Dade County. 

More signJficant than the number of weapons falling 
within this simple definition is the large percentage of 
handguns found in the study to be easily-concealable, 
combining the caliber and barrel length factors only. As 
previously stated, concealability may be the most significant 
factor in the entire descriptive category. (Sixty-one percent of 
all handguns st~died were small caliber and 71 percent had a 
barrel length of 3 inches or less.) 

CRIME GUN SOURCES 

The analysis also was directed tow.ard crime gun sources and 
two factors were identified that are believed to be significant 
and indicative of a national pattern. 

The number of Project I handguns traced to pawn/loan type 
businesses in the latter 12 project cities was totaled and 
indicate that 23 percent of all successfUlly traced handguns 

.22 caliber .45 caliber 

Saturday Night Special 
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was sold to the public by a pawn/loan type business. A further 
in-depth study concerning the cities of Boston, Charlotte, 
Louisville and Los Angeles indicated that 25 percent of the 
handguns had been purchased from pawnlloan type businesses 
and 59 percent of these were Saturday Night Specials. 

These statistics were manually obtained from the respective 
successfully traced handguns only if the licensees' business 
name reflected the words "pawn" or "loan," and therefore the 
totals are not conclusive but represent only the minimum 
number of weapons that had a pawnlloan type business as a 
source. Even though statistics are not available for all study 
cities with relation to "pawn/loan" businesses, it is significant 
that this source may have supplied a disproportionate number 
of inexpensive, concealable weapons if the statistics in the 
last four cities studied are reliable indicators for all project 
ci ties. 

The state of origin of each successfully traced .handgun also 
was analyzed in an attempt to determine specific sources and 
possible flow patterns of weapons used in street crimes. 

The majority of the individual studies indicates that most of 
the crime guns were purchased in the state where they were 
involved in a crime. Data was not available however to 
determine whether or not the handgun had been purchased 
within the particular jurisdiction of the study city or whether 
the handgun had been purchased in another part of the same 
state. 

There were significant exceptions where a majority of the 
weapons found in five study cities was purchased in other 
states. It is apparent that in the study area, with a few 
exceptions, the percentage of out-of-State purchases is directly 
proportional to the strength of the local firearm regulations. 

Each study city, its major state or states of source, and a brief 
synopsis of local firearm regulations is outlined as follows: 

NEW YORK 

Four percent from New York, 20 percent from South 
Carolina, 11 \percent from Florida, 8 percent from Georgia, and 
6 percent from Virginia. (All other states of source were less 
than 4 percent each-see individual study.) 

The New York City Municipal Code requires the issuance 
of licenses and permits in order to lawfully possess,or 
purchase a handgun as well as a shotgun or rifle. The Code 
additionally enumerates certain prohibited persons who cannot 
receive permits or licenses as well as requiring dealers in 
firearms to adhere to stringent regulations and licensing 
requirements. 
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The New York firearms statutes commonly known as the 
Sullivan Law, are broadly accepted as one of the strictest in 
the United States and supplemented with potentially severe 
penalties. 

One conclusion from the New York study is that a stringent 
local law has as a primary effect the funneling of local firearm 
purchasers to outside sources. 

ATLANTA 

Eighty-one percent from Georgia. (All other States were less 
than 4 percent-see individual study.) 

The Atlanta Municipal Code requires that dealers in 
handguns obtain a license from the Mayor or Board .of 
Aldermen. There is no registration or licensing provisions for 
handguns under this jurisdiction or any other restriction on' 
private ownership of handguns. Except that under Article 20-
61 of the Municipal Code .. 22 caliber handguns which have a 
barrel length of 3 inches or less and which retail for $39 or less are 
prohibited. It is noted that Atlanta had the highest percentage 
for Saturday Night Specials (56 percent), even though there is 
legislative prphibition against this type of weapon. As in other 
study cities, sufficient data is not available to determine 
whether most of the crime guns were purchased in or outside of 
Atlanta's municipal jurisdiction, even though a majority were 
purchased within the same State. 

DETROIT 

Eight percent from Michigan, 19 percent from Ohio, 9 percent 
from Kentucky, 9 percent from Georgia, and 6 percent from 
Mississippi. (All other states of source are listed in the 
individual reports.) 

The city of Detroit requires that prior to purchasing a 
handgun a resident must obtain from the Chief of Police a 
permit and prevents any person from selling such weapons 
unless the purchaser has a permit to acquire the handgun. 
Michigan law is similar in that it requires a local Chief of Police 
issue a permit to an individual prior to his purchase of a 
handgun. \ 

As in the case of New York, the Detroit and Michigan 
statutes apparently are effective in that 92 percent of all 
successfully traced handguns was purchased in other States. 
Detroit's geographical location may be a contributing factor to 
the large, percentage coming from Ohio. 

NEW ORLEANS 

Sixty-three percent from Louisiana. (All other states of 
source are listed in the individual reports.) 

'.:., 

.- .. _----_ .... -. 
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New Orleans Municipal Code requires that residents obtain 
from the Chief of Police a permit to purchase handguns as well 
as prohibiting firearm dealers from selling handguns 'unless a 
permit is obtained by the purchaser. Louisiana State law does 
not require licensing or permits prior to handgun acquisition. 
As in other studies, there is insufficient data to determine if a 
majority of the New Orleans crime guns was purchased in or 
outside of that jurisdiction. However, it appears that current 
state legislation directly relates to the high percentage of . 
handguns purchased within the State. 

DALLAS 

Eighty-seven percent from Texas. (All other states of source 
are listed in the individual reports.) . 

The City of Dallas has no legislative restrictions on the 
purchase or possession of handguns and the State of Texas 
prohibits possession to certain persons, i.e., felons, minors, et 
a1. Of all cities included in the project, Dallas had the highest 
percentage of source from within its own State. 

DENVER 

Seventy-eight percent from Colorado. (All other states of 
source are listed in the individual reports.) 

The City of Denver requires that handgun dealers maintain 
records of their sales, including more than one form of 
identification by the purchaser. There are no registration or 
permit requirements on the acquisition of handguns by private 
citizens. Similarly, the State of Colorado does not require 
licensing or the issuance of permits. 

KANSAS CITY 
MISSOURI 

Thirty-five percent from Misso'uri and 26 percent from. 
Kansas. (All other states of source are listed in the individual 
reports.) 

Kansas City has no specific registration or permit 
requirements dealing with the acquisition of handguns .. 
However, the State of Missouri requires that weapons which 
are "concealable" must be purchased with a permit obtained 
from the Sheriff in the county where acquired for a fee of 50¢. 
The'State of Kansas has no registration, permit,-or licensing 
requireinent concerning purchase or possession of handguns. 

The geographical location of Kansas City explains the high 
percentage of handguns which had Kansas as a state of source. 
However, an equally contributing factor may be the difference' 
of regulation between Missouri and Kansas State laws. 
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OAKLAND 

Seventy-four percent from California. (All ether states of 
source are listed in the individual reports.) 

The State of California requires the licensing of all firearm 
dealers and places upon that dealer certain restrictions as to 
the sale of "concealable" weapons.· These restrictions include 
a waiting period between purchase and delivery of a handgun. 
(The waiting period has been extended to 15 days effective Jan. 
1, 1976.) The dealer and the purchaser are required to file a 
registration form with the state that includes descriptive 
information about the purchaser. 

The City of Oakland has no specific registration, permit, or 
licensing requirements other than those provided by state 
statutes at the time 0: this study. 

The Oakland study and the Los Angeles study indicate that 
the majority of the crime guns had been purchased within that 
State. This is contrary to the patterns established in other 
cities that have relatively strong registration, permit, or 
licensing requirements. There is insufficient data available 
from the project studies to explairi this situation. However, one 
factor simply may be the distance between California and other 
areas where handguns may be more easily obtained. 

MIAMI 

Eighty-two percent from Florida. (All other states of source 
are listed in the individual reports.) 

Miami and Dade County have regulations that require a 72-
hour waiting period between purchase and delivery of 
handguns:.In addition, Miami requires the notification of the 
sale, along with certain information relevant to the weapon 
and purchaser, to the Chief of Police. The State of Florida has 
no specific registration, licensing, or permit requirements; it 
does have a prohibited persons category similar to most other 
States. As in other cities, the project information was not able 
to identify whether the crime guns used in Miami and Dade 
County were purchased from in or outside of those particular 
jurisdictions. . 

MINNEAPOLIS/ST. PAUL 

Sixty-one percent from Minnesota. (All other states of source 
are listed in the individual reports.) 

There is no specific registration, licensing, or permit 
requirement in either the State of Minnesota or the City of 
Minneapolis. Each jurisdiction prohibits the sale to certain 
persons, Le., felons, minors, et. a1.; and Minneapolis requires 
that whenever a handgun is transferred, a notice of that 
transfer be filed with the City Clerk. St. Paul requires that a 
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permit be first obtained from the Chief of Police prior to 
purchase of a handgun. The data available from this study 
does not delineate sales in either st. Paul or Minneapolis, 
therefore no conclusion can be made except that a majority of 
the crime guns was purchased within the State of Minnesota. 

PHILADELPHIA 

Fifty-four percent from Pennsylvania, 9 percent from 
Virginia. and 8 percent from South Carolina. (All other states 
of source are listed in the individual reports.) 

Pennsylvania State law requires a waiting period of 48 hours 
between purchase and delivery of a handgun, and filing with 
the state a notification of the purchase. accompanied by 
identifying data about the purchaser. The City of Philadelphia 
additionally requires a license or permit to purchase be 
obtained from the Philadelphia Police Department prior to the 
sale of a handgun. (The State of Pennsylvania has passed 
legislation nullifying local firearm regulations. however, 
Philadelphia continues to enforce some of its ordinances 
pending on appeal of the State law.) Even though data is not 
available from the project to identify whether the crime guns 
purchased in Pennsylvania were acquired in or out of the 
jurisdiction of Philadelphia. other enforcement projects have 
clearly indicated that in all probability they were purchased 
outside of Philadelphia. It is significant that Virginia and 
South Carolina. the two largest states of source outside of 
Pennsylvania. also are major states of source in the New York 
study. 

SEATTLE 

Seventy-six percent from Washington. (All other states of 
source are listed in the individual reports.) 

. The City of Seattle requires a 72-hour waiting period 
between purchase" and delivery of a handgun and written 
notification of the purchase, with pertinent personal data, 
being sent to the Chief of Police. The State "of Washington 
requires a similar action on the part of both the purchaser and 
the dealer. There is no specific permit or licensing 
requirements for possession or purchase of handguns. The 
written notification of purchase and waiting period is to 
provide the police time for action if the proposed purchaser is a 
prohibited person. 

PLTF 100865 
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Thirty-five percent from Massachusetts, 11 percent from 
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Immediately prior to the project being instituted in Boston, 
the State of Massachusetts enacted mandatory sentencing 
legislation dealing with possession of firearms without a 
permit. Massachusetts State law basically requires an 
individual to obtain a firearm identification card prior to 
possession of a firearm. A permit to purchase a firearm is 
additionally required. Both the permits and licenses are issued 
by appropriate police agencies. Because of the enactment of the 
mandatory penalty section of the firearm regulations, the total 
number of firearms submitted in the Boston study was 
minimal for a major metropolitan area. If the limited number of 
study handguns is factually representative of the crime guns 
used in Boston, then it appears that Massachusetts regulations, 
even prior to mandatory sentencing, had an effect similar to 
the New York, Detroit and Philadelphia regulations; that is, the 
prohibition in one jurisdiction caused potential purchasers to 
look elsewhere. 

CHARLOTTE 

Forty-three percent from North Carolina and 29 percent from 
South Carolina. (All other states of sources are listed in the 
individual reports.) 

North Carolina requires that the Sheriff issue a permit prior i 

to an individual purchasing a handgun in the county of the 
Sheriffs jurisdiction. Additionally, there are certain prohibited 
persons, i.e., felons, minors, et' a1., who cannot purchase or 
possess handguns, and firearm dealers are required to be 
licensed and regulated. The enactment and enforcement of 
some portions of the state's regulations are recent. The project 
did not provide sufficient data to determine the effect that 
these laws had upon the source of Charlotte's crime guns, 
Charlotte's proximity to South Carolina apparently is a factor 
in the large pecentage of crime guns purchased in that state, 
and of equal importance is the differing firearm regulations in 
each state at the time of the study. 

LOUISVILLE 

Eighty-two percent from Kentucky. (All other states of 
source are listed in the iI~dividual reports.) 

The State of Kentucky has no speCific registration, licensing, 
or permit requirements for the purchase or possession of 
handguns. The City of Louisville requires written notification 
to the Louisville police of each handgun transaction, with 
pertinent data about the purchaser and the weapon purchased. 
Thumb printing is Included in this registration and there is a 
24-hour waiting period between purchase and delivery. As in 
other studies, no determination can be made as to whether the 
r.rirnp oune llC"Orl i ...... T _..,.: ....... :11- -- J . 1 • 1 .... . 
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Kentucky actually were purchased in Louisville or outside of 
that jurisdiction where less stringent regulations were in 
effect. 

LOS ANGELES 

Eighty-two percent from California. (All other states of 
source are listed in the individual reports.) 

The same comments for Oakland apply equ,ally to this study. 

In summary it appears that the following determinations can 
be made about crime guns used in the project cities: 

1. In general, small caliber, short barreled handguns, that 
usua11y are inexpensive, are fhe favored weapon used In 
street crimes. Combining all factors, concealability may 
be the most significant factor found in the majority of 
these weapons. 

2. That pawnshops or loan type businesses are the sources 
of a large number of the Saturday Night Special type 
handguns, disproportionate to the actual percentage 
that this class of business is of the total number of 
firearm dealers. 

3. That the strength of firearm regulations or enforcement 
of those regulations in differing project ·cities is 
directly proportional to the percentage of crime guns 
that were purchased in another State. It also appears 
that a significant factor concerning the strength of a 
local ordinance is whether or not a prior permit or 
authority to purchase is needed. This means that 
regulations requiring after the fact notification do not 
have the same deterrent effect on potential handgun 
purchasers as do regulations requiring prior purchase 
permits. 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
Consolidated Six~een City Report 

PHASE I 

New New 
York Atlanta* Detroit Orleans 

Total handguns received for tracing 2,931 827 1,262 324 

Successfully traced 2,546 665 840 324 

Percent Successful 87% 80% 67% 100% 
No. of Class 1 628 130 84 8 
No. of Class 2 417 152 210 97 

No. of Class 3 1,501 545 546 219 
No. of Revolvers 1,918 690 664 227 
No. of Semi·auto Pistols 628 137 176 97 
No. with 3" barrel or less 1,938 671 568 227 
No. with over 3" barrel 608 156 272 97 
No. with .32 caliber or less 1,636 561 672 166 
No. with over .32 caliber 910 266 168 158 
Saturday Night Specials 
(Successfully traced) 1,348 390 95 
Percent of Successfully Traced 53% 46% 29% 
Saturday Night Specials 466 
(Received for tracing) 

Percent of total received 56% 
Source-Firearms Dealer 
Source-Pawn Shop 

Street Age-Prior to GCA (12·16-68) 
Street Age-After GCA 
No. Stolen 263 50 109 5 
Percent of total received 9% 6% 9% 2% 

PHASE /I 

Kansas 
Dallas Denver City Oakland 

Total handguns received for tracing 654 190 314 245 
Successfully traced 517 154 222 189 
Percent Successful 79% 81% 71% 77% 
No. of Class 1 77 33 64 65 
No. of Class 2 59 32 45 28 
No. of Class 3 381 89 113 116 
No. of Revolvers 425 119 159 150 
No. of Semi·auto Pistols 92 35 63 39 
No. with 3" barrel or less 397/ 95 145 149 
No. with over 3" barrel 120 59 77 40 
No. with .32 caliber or less 352 94 136 118 
No. with over .32 caliber 165 60 86 71 
Saturday Night Specials 
(Successfully traced) 254 52 68 90 
Percent of Successfully Traced 49% 34% 31% 48% 
Saturday Night Specials 
(Received for tracing) 

Percent of total received 
Source-Firearms Dealer 322 91 171 112 
Source-Pawn Shop 195 63 45 77 
Street Age-Prior to GCA (12·16-68) 266 73 199 105 
Street Age-After GCA 388 117 115 140 
No. Stolen 17 11 38 9 
Percent of total received 3% 6% 12% 4% 

PLTF 100868 
*For analysis as to class, type, caliber, etc., the computation for Atlanta 

inclUded 162 untraceable guns; in the other seven cities of Phase I and" the 
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PHASE III 

Miami! Minpls/ 
Dade St. Paul Phil Seatl 

219 

129 

59% 

85 

36 

98 

Total handguns received for tracing 

Successfully traced 

Percent Successful 

No. of Class 1 

No. of Class 2 
No. of Class 3 

No. of Revolvers 

No. of Semi-auto Pistols 

No. with 3" b?rrel or less 
No. with over 3" barrel 

No. with .32 caliber or less 

No. with over .32 caliber 
Saturday Night Specials 
(Successfully traced) 

Percent of Successfully Traced 
Saturday Night Specials 
(Received for tracing) 

Percent of total received 
Source-Firearms Dealer 

Source-Pawn Shop 
Street Age-Prior to GCA (12·16-68) 

Street Age-After GCA 
No. Stolen 
Percent of total received 

957 

652 

68% 

344 
121 

492 

709 

248 

641** 

298 

439 

512* 

167 

26% 

252 

26% 

555 

97 

164 

488 

7 
1% 

PHASE IV 

Total handguns received for tracing 

Successfully traced 

Percent Successful 
No. of Class 1 
No. of Class 2 

No. of Class 3 
No. of Revolvers· 

No. of Semi·auto Pistols 

No. with 3" barrel or less 
No. with over 3" barrel 

No. with .32 caliber or less 
No.·with over .32 caliber 

Saturday Night Specials 
(Successfully traced) 

Percent of Successfully Traced 
Saturday Night Specials 
(Received for tracing) 

Percent of total received 
Source-Firearms Dealer 

Source-Pawn Shop 
Street Age-Prior to GCA (12·16-68) 

Street Age-After GCA 

No. Stolen 
Percent of total received 

Boston 

171 

84 

49% 

74 

40 

57 

111 

60 

112 

59 

95 

76 

21 
25% 

46 

27% 

78 

6 

25 

59 

3 
2% 

283 993 

178 571 

63% 58% 

91 360 
73 210 

119 423 

191 787 

92 206 

159** 733** 

113 251 

170 585 

113 408 

53 192 

30% 34% 

79 323 

28% 33% 

153 525 

25 46 

63 178 

115 393 

4, 79 
1% 8% 

155 

64 

119** 

93 

110 

109 

35 

27% 

50 
23% 

88 

41 

52 

77 
1 

1% 

Los 
Chari·. Louisvil Angeles 

107 327 816 

68 214 

64% 65% 

35 100 

14 49 

58 178 

86 247 

21 80 

77 251 

30 76 

60 186 

47 141 

31 83 

46% 39% 

48 120 
45% 37% 

56 141 

12 73 

19 45 

49 169 

8 11 

7% 3% 

462 

57% 

266 
149 

401 

597 

219 

457 

359 

417 

399 

141 

31% 

231 
28% 

345 

117 

96 

366 
9· 

1% 

*Does not include six guns showIng gauge instead of caliber • 
.a..~ ____ __ .I. ! __ ••• "" .... JIll: ..... _ ....... 4 ................................ 01 • .a. ........ h 
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Consolidated Sixteen City Report 

COMPOSITE 
TOTALS OF 

PHASE 1-1I-1II-IV 

TLTS %t 

Total handguns received for tracing 10,617 

Successfully traced 7,815 

Percent Successful 

No. of Class 1 

No. of Class 2 

No. of Class 3 

No. of Revolvers 

No. of Semi-auto Pistols 

No_ with 3" barrel or less 

No. with over 3" barrel 

No. with .32 caliber or less 

No. with over .32 caliber 

Saturday Night Specials 
(Successfully traced) 

Percent of Successfully Traced 

Saturday Night Specials 
(Received for tracing) 

Percent of total received 

74% 

2,444 26 

1,732 18 

5,336 56 

7,235 76 

2,257 24 

6.590 71 

2,708 29 

5,797 61 

3,689 39 

3,486 

45% 

1,149 
30% 

Source-Firearms Dealer 2,643 77 

Source-Pawn Shop 797 23 

Street Age-Prior to GCA (12·16-68) 1,285 34 

Street Age-After GCA 2,476 66 

No. Stolen 
Percent of total received 

624 

6% 

t Percentages in this column are based on the actual totals 
of line Items in the particular descrip.tive category. 
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IvIAJOR CRINIE .GUN SOURCES 
Handguns Recovered in other States 

FLORIDA 

The State of Florida has no specific registration, licensing, or 
permit requirements concerning the purchase of handguns. 
Certain persons, i.e., convicted felons, are prohibited fro'm 
possessing firearms. 

SUPPLIED CRIME GUNS TO 

New York (11%)* 

Boston (11%) 

Philadelphia (5%) 

Detroit (4%) 

Charlotte (4%) 

.-, Atlanta (2%) 

GEORGIA 

During the period covered by these studies the State of Georgia 
had no specific registration, licensing, or permit requirements 
dealing with the purchase of handguns or the possession of 
handguns. State regulations have been recently imposed 
requiring that prior to purchasing a handgun a certification 
must be obtained from police indicating the purchaser has not 
been convicted of a felony during the past five, years. 

SUPPLIED CRIME GUNS TO 

Detroit (9%) 
Charlotte (9%) 
New York (8%) 
Boston (6%) 
Philadelphia (4%) 
Oakland (3%) 
Miami (3%) 
Los Angeles (2%) 

PLTF 100870 
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MAJOR CRIME GUN SOURCES 
Handguns Recovered in Other States 

OHIO 

The State of Ohio has no uniform specific registration, 
licensing, or permit requirements concerning the purchase or 
possession of handguns. ~everal municipal jurisdictions 
require police issued permits prior to the purchase of a 
handgun, however, these regulations vary between cities. 
There are certain persons, i.e., felons, fugitives, et. al., who are 
prohibited from possessing handguns by State law. 

SUPPLIED CRIME GUNS TO 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

Detroit (19%) 
New York (3%) 
Miami (2%) 
Oakland (2%) 
Atlanta (1%) 
Philadelphia (1%) 
Minneapolis (1%) 
Boston (1%) 
Louisville (1%) 
Charlotte (1%) 
Kansas City (1%) 

During the project study period and prior to 1975. the State of 
South Carolina had no specific handgun requirements 
concerning registration, licensing, or permits. The only 
regulation concerned certain prohibited persons, i.e., convicted 
felons and minors. (As a result of ATF's Project I information 
made available since 1973, the State of South Carolina enacted 
legislation, effective i~ June 1975, which provides for more 
stringent regulation of firearm dealers, and requires that a 
firearm transaction form be executed at the time of sale. 
Purchasers must possess specified South Carolina 
identification and State police are supplied a copy of each 
transaction form. Citizens are limited to one handgun purchase 
in 30 days.) 

SUPPLIED CRIME GUNS TO : PLTF 100871 

Charlotte (29%) 
New York (20%) 
Philadelphia (8%) 
Boston (7%) 
Detroit (4%) 
Atlanta l2%) 

..:;;. 
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MAJOR CRI}V1E GUN SOURCES 
Handguns Recovered in other States 

TEXAS 

The State of Texas has no specific registration. licensing, or 
permit requirements concerning the purchase or possession of 
a handgun. There is a prohibited person category similar to 
most other States governing possession of firearms. 

VIRGINIA 

SUPPLIED CRIME GUNS TO 

New Orleans (8%) 

Boston (5%) 

Kansas City (5%) 

Denver (4%) 

Los Angeles (3%) 

Oakland (3%) 

New York (3%) 

Detroit (3%) 

The State of Virginia has no specific Statewide registration, 
licensing, or permit requirements concerning the purchase or 
possession of handguns. There is in effect hDwever a "county 
option" regulation that may provide for -licensing of firearm 
dealers and require police-issued permits prior to handgun 
purchases. Some of the metropolitan counties have exercised 
these options, and others have not. 

SUPPLIED CRIME GUNS TO 

Philadelphia (9%) 

Charlotte (7%) 

New York (6%) 

\ 
Boston (6%) 

.... "._ ... _.- .... ------ -- -.. _"_ ... 

Philadelphia (2%) 

Miami (1%) 

Louisville (1%) 

Seattle (1%) 

PLTF 100872 
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COMPOSITE FINDINGS 
Be b @Wg 

PHASE I 

Atlanta. Detroit. New Orleans. New York City 

Phase I of Project I included the areas of Atlanta, Detroit, 
New Orleans and New York City. The period covered was July 
1, 1973through December 1973,6 months. 

During that time, police in those cities submitted for tracing 
5,344 handguns, of which 969 were untraceable. ATF 
successfully traced 4,375,* or 81.9 percent of the total received. 

Four hundred twenty-seven, or 7.9 percent, were stolen. 
There were 3,499 revolvers and 1,038 semi-automatic pistols 

for a popularity ratio of. approximately 3 to 1. 
Short barreled handguns totaled 3,404, or 75 percent of the 

total. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 66.9 percent, or 3,035 

weapons. 

Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 

Quality Statistics 

850 guns 
876 guns 

2,811 guns 

18.7% 
19.3% 
62.0% 

Of the successfully traced weapons, 2,299, or 50.7 percent, 
were Saturday Night Specials. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
PHASE I 

COMPosri'"E 
(Data Base for Analysis is 4.537; sum of data base of each city) 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 850 18.7% 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 876 19.3% 
Class 3 (less than $50) 2,811 62.0% 

Semi-automa:tic pistols 1,038 22.9% 
Revolvers 3,499 77.1% 

Short Barrel 3,404 75.0% 
Long Barrel 1,133 25.0% . 

Small Caliber 3,035 66.9% 
Large Caliber 1,502 33.1% 

PLTF 100875 

*For analysis as to class. type. caliber. etc .• the computation for Atlanta included 162 
untraceable firearms; in the other three cities of Phase I. the computations were based 
only on the successfully traced firearms. 
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COlvlPOSITE FINDINGS 

ATLANTA 

During the six-month period Project I was in progress in 
Atlanta. 827 handguns were submitted by the Atlanta Police 
Department for tracing. Six hundred and sixty-five, or 80.4 
percent. of those submitted, were successfully traced and 162 
were untraceable. Of 827 weapons submitted for tracing: 

Fifty, or 6 percent, were storeii~"" ~"-

... " . '.-":::~"'-':-'~:., ..... :.: .. -! -.-:' .. :: .. 

There were 690 revolvers and 137 semi-automatic pistols for 
a popularity ratio of 5 to 1. 

Short barreled handguns totaled 671, or 81.1 percent of the 
total. 

Small caliber handguns accounted for 67.8 percent of the 
total, or 561 weapons. 

Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 

Quality Statistics 

130guns 
152guns 
545 guns 

15.7% 
18.3% 
66.0% 

Of the total handguns, 466, or 56.3 percent, were Saturday 
Night Specials. .. 

MOl:'e thaI] 80 percent of the handguns surveyed in this 
project' originated in Georgia. Twelve licensed dealers were 
the "retail source for most. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

ATLANTA 
(Data Base for Analysis is 827; total received from field) 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 130 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 152 
Class 3 (less than $50) 545 

Semi-automatic pistols 137 
Revolvers 690 

Short Barrel 671 
Long Barrel 156 

Small Caliber 561 
Large Caliber 266 

15.7% 
18.3% 
66.0% 

15.4% 
84.6% 

81.1% 
18.9% 

67.8% 
32.2% 

PLTF 100876 
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COMPOSITE FINDINGS -PHASE I 

SUMMARY 
SOURCES OF HANDGUNS 

ATLANTA 

STATE NO. GUNS STATE -NO. GUNS 
Georgia 537 Mississippi _ 3-
Florida 19 Pennsylvania 3 
South Carolina 14 West Virginia 3 
North Carolina 9 California 2 
Tennessee 8 Indiana 2 
Alabama - 7 Nebraska 2 
Kentucky 7 Arizona 1 
New York 7 District of Columbia 1 
Ohio 6 Kansas 1 
Missouri 5 Minnesota 1 
Texas 5 New Jersey 1 
Michigan 4 New Mexico 1 
Illinois 3 Oklahoma 1 
Iowa 3 Washington 1 
Louisiana 3 

Total 665 

NEW YORK 

Duri~g the six-month period the New York Project I was in 
progress, ATF traced or processed for tracing a total of 2,931 
handguns. Two thousand five hundred and forty-six, or 86.9 
percent of those processed, were successfully traced and 255 
were untraceable. 

-One hundred and thirty were identified as New York Police 
Department firearms being held for official proceedings. For 
the purpose of analysis, the police handguns were eliminated, 
for a total of 2,546 handguns covered. Of 2,931 weapons -
submitted for tracing: -

Two hundred and sixty-three, or 9 percent, were stolen. 
There were 1,918 revolvers and 628 semi-automatic pistols 

for a popularity ratio of 3 to 1. 
-Short barreled handguns totaled 1,938 or 76.1 percent of the 

total. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 64.2 percent of the 

total, O'C 1,636 weapons. 
- - --Quality _ Statistics 

Class 1 628 guns 24.7% 
Class 2 417 guns 16.4% 
Class 3 1.501 guns 58.9% 

Of the successfully traced guns, 1,348, or 53 percent, were 
Saturday Night Specials. 

Major sources of the New York handguns were South 
Carolina, 500 guns, 20 percent; Florida. 27'6 guns. 11 
percent; Georgia. 214 guns. 8 percent; Virginia. 169 guns. 6 
percent; and New York. 103 guns. 4 percent. 

PLTF 100877 
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COMPOSITE FINDINGS 
PHASE I 

ST A TISTICAL SUMMARY 

NEW YORK 
(Data Base for Analysis is 2.546; total successfully traced) 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 628 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 417 
'Class 3 (less than $50) 1,501 

Semi-a titomaticpistols 628 
Revolvers 1,918 

Short Barrel 1,938 
L'ong Barrel 608 

Small Caliber 1,636 
Large Caliber 910 

SUMMARY 
SOURCES OF HANDGUNS 

NEW YORK CITY 

...... 
. ,----. --.--..::....-'"-,~c. 

24.7% 
16.4% 
58'.9% 

24.7% 
75.3% 

76.1% 
23.9% 

64.2% 
35.8% 

STATE NO. GUNS STATE NO. GUNS 
SQuth Carolina 500 Arkansas 7 
Florida 273 Maine 7 
Georgia 214 Kansas 6 
Virginia 169 ' Massachusetts 6, 
New York 103 New Mexico. 6 
Texas 83 Nevada 5 
North CaroIil1a 80 Utah 5 
Ohio 73 Iowa 4 Pennsylvania 47 Oregon 4 California 47 WashingtQn 4 Alabama 46 Delaware 3 Kentucky 41 Wisconsin 3 Illinois 34 Alaska 2 Connecticut 33 Minnesota 2 Maryla,nd 32 Montana 2 
New Jersey 28 Nebraska 2 Tenriessee 28 Vermont 2 Louisiana 27 New Hampshire 1 Mississippi 26 North Dakota 1 West Virginia 22 Rhode Island 1 MissQuri 19 Hawaii 0 Arizona 11 Idaho 0 
District of Columbia 11 South Dakota 0 Indiana 11 Wyoming 0 Michigan 10 F orejg;ri; Sources ,498, 
Colorado 9 
Oklahoma 9 Total :U'i4iA' 

PLTF 100878 
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COMPOSITE FINDINGS 

PHASE I 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

NEW YORK 
(Data Base for Analysis is 2,546; total successfully traced) 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 628 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 417 
Class 3 (less than $50) 1,501 

Semi-a utoma ticpist ols 628 
Revolvers 1,918 

Short Barrel 1,938 
Long Barrel 608 

Small Caliber 1,636 
Large Caliber 910 

SUMMARY 
SOURCES OF HANDGUNS 

NEW YORK CITY 

24.7% 
16.4% 
58.9% 

24.7% 
75.3% 

76.1% 
23.9% 

64.2% 
35.8% 

STATE NO. GUNS STATE NO. GUNS 

South Carolina 500 Arkansas 7 
Florida 273 Maine 7 
Georgia 214 Kansas 6 
Virginia 169 Massachusetts 6· 
New York 103 New Mexico 6 
Texas 83 Nevada 5 
North Caronna 80 Utah 5 
Ohio 73 Iowa 4 
Pennsylvania 47 Oregon 4 
California 47 Washington 4 
Alabama 46 Delaware 3 
Kentucky 41 Wisconsin 3 
Illinois 34 Alaska 2 
Connecticut 33 Minnesota 2 
Maryla.nd 32 Montana 2 
New Jersey 28 Nebraska 2 
Tenriessee 28 Vermont 2 
Louisiana 27 New Hampshire 1 
Mississippi 26 North Dakota 1 
West Virginia 22 Rhode Island 1 
Missouri 19 Hawaii 0 
Arizona 11 Idaho 0 
District of Columbia 11 South Dakota 0 
Indiana 11 Wyoming 0 
Michigan 10 F Ol;ej'g,Ii: Sources 498 
Colorado 9 
Okhlhoma 9 Total 2.54'0 

PLTF 100879 
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COMPOSITE FINDINGS 

PHASE I 

DETROIT 

A total of 1,262 handguns was submitted by the Detroit 
Police Department. Eight hundred and forty, or 67 percent of 
those submitted, were traced successfully and 422 were 
untraceable. Of 1,262 weapons submitted for tracing: 

One hundred and nine, or 9 percent, were stolen. 
There were 664 revolvers and 176 semi-automatic pt~tols for 

a popularit.yratiQ.of almost 4 to 1. 
Short barreledhandguns totaled 568, or 67.6 percent of the 

total traced. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 80 percent of the total 

traced, or 672 weapons. 

Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 

Quality Statistics 

84 guns 
210 guns 
546 guns 

10% 
25% 
65% 

Of the successfully traced guns, 390, or 46..4 percent, were 
Saturday Night Specials. 

Major sources of the Detroit handguns were Ohio, 157 guns, 
Ja.7 percent; Kentucky, 75 guns, 9 percent; Georgia, 74 guns, 
9 percent; and Michigan, 70 guns, 8.3 percent. 

The eVidence was that 9 percent of the handguns received for 
tracing in Detroit was stolen, and equaled the 9 percent stolen 
gun rate in New York City. This supports the theory that theft 
rates are higher in states or cities having rigid firearms control. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
DETROIT 

(Data Base for Analysis is 840; total successfully traced) 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 84 10% 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 210 25% 
Class 3 (less than $50) 546 65% 

Semi-automatic pistols 176 21% 
Revolvers 664 79% 

Short Barrel 568 67.6% 
Long Barrel 272 32.4% 

Small Caliber 
PLTF 100880 

672 80% 
Large Caliber 168 20% 
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PHASE I 

SUMMARY 
SOURCES OF HANDGUNS 

DETROIT 

STATE NO. GUNS STATE NO. GUNS· 
Ohio 157 Missouri 8 
Kentucky 75 North. Carolina 6 
Georgia 74 Utah 4 
Michigan 70 New Mexico 5 
Mississippi 49 Iowa 3 
Alabama 46 Alaska 2 
Florida 37 Delaware 2 
South Carolina 34 Massachusetts 2 
Tennessee 32 Maryland 2 
Arkansas 30 Minnesota 2 
Texas 27 Kansas 2 
Oklahoma 23 Oregon 2 
Louisiana 23 Washington 2 
Virginia 22 Wisconsin 2 
Illinois 22 Connecticut 1 
West Virginia 14 New Hampshire 1 
Penns y I vania 13 New Jersey 1 
New York 13 Rhode .Island 1 
Indiana 11 Nebraska 1 
California 9 District of Columbia. 1 
Colorado 9 

Total 840 
NEW ORLEANS 

A total of 324 handguns was submitted by the New Orleans 
Police Department for tracing. All, or 100 percent of those 
submitted, were traced successfully. Of 324 weapons 
submitted for tracing: 

Five, or 2 percent, were stolen. 
There were 227 revolvers and 97 semi-automatic pistols for a 

popularity ratio of approximately 3 to 2. . 
Short barreled handguns totaled 227 or 70 percent of the 

total. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 51.2 percent of the 

total, or 166 weapons. 
Quality Sta.tistics 

Cla·ss 1 8 guns 2.5% 
Class 2 97 guns 29.9% 
Class 3 219 gu~s 67.6% 

Of the successfully traced guns, 95 or 29.3 percent, were 
Saturda:y Night Specials. 

Major sources of the New Orleans handguns were Lollisiana, 
201 guns, 62 percent; Texas, 26 guns, 8. percen t; Mississi ppi, 
23 guns, 7 percent; and Florida, 10 guns, 3 percent. 

.~ .. . ..... . 

; ..... :; .... - ••• !. 

PLTF 100881 
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COMPOSITE FINDINGS' 

PHASE I 

ST A TISTIGAL SUMMARY 
NEW ORLEANS 

(Data Base for Analysis is 324; total received from field) 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 8 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 97 
Class 3 (less than $50) 219 

Semi-automatic pistols 97 
Revolvers 227 

Short Barrel 227 
Long Barrel 97 

Small Caliber 166 
Large Caliber 158 

SUMMARY 
SOURCES OF HANDGUNS 

NEW ORLEANS 

STATE 
Louisiana 
Texas 

NO. GUNS 

Mississi ppi 
Florida 
Georgia 
Illinois 
Kansas 
Kentucky 
North Carolina 
Minnesota 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Maryland 
Massachusetts 
Michigan 
New York 
Ohio 
Pennsylvania 
Washington 

Total 

201 
26 
23 
10 

7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

324 

2.5% 
29.9% 
67.6% 

30.0% 
70.0% 

70.0% 
30.0% 

51.2% 
48.8%" 

PLTF 100882 
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COMPOSITE FINDINGS 

PHASE II 

Dallas. Denver. Kansas City. Oakland 

A total of 1,403 handguns was submitted by police in Dallas. 
Denver, Kansas City and Oakland from Feb. 15 - May 15, 1974, 
90 days. Of this total, 321 handguns were untraceable; 1,082 or 
77 percent of the handguris submitted were traced. The 
following figures relate to the 1,082 traceable weapons: 

Seventy-five, or 7 percent, were stolen. 
There were 853 revolvers and229 semi-automatic pistols, for 

a popularity ratio'of about 4 to 1. 
Short barreled handguns totaled 786. or 73 percent of the 

weapons traced. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 700 of the weapons 

traced. or 65 percent. 
Quality Statistics 

Class 1 219 guns 20% 
Class 2 164 guns 15% 
Class 3 699 guns 65% 

Of the successfully traced guns, 464. or 43 percent, were 
Saturday Night Specials. 

The analysis of street age for the 1,403 handguns submitted 
for tracing showed 24 percent, about lout of every 4, had 
been in circulation less,than 1 year before becoming involved 
in some type of police action; about 7 out of every 10 guns 
traced (763 of 1,08.2) came into circulation subsequent to the 
Gun Control Act of 1968. 

Of the -1.082 handguns successfully traced, 380, or 35 
percent, were traced to a pawnshop/loan shop source. Of these 
380 handguns, 260 (68 percent) were Saturday Night Specials. 
Fifty-six percent of all Saturday Night Specials came from 
pawnshop sources. 

The inexpensive (Class 3, under $50) handguns -v,vere the 
most popular, accounting for about 2 out of every :3 guns 
seized. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
PHASE II 

COMPOSITE 
(Data Base for Analysis is 1.082; sum of data base of each city) 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 219 
Class 2 "[$50 - $100) 164 
Class 3 (less than $50) 699 

. Semi-automatic pistols 229 
Revolvers 425 

Short Barrel 786 
Long Barrel 296 

Small Caliber 700 
Large .Caliber 382 

20% 
15% 
65% 

21% 
79% 

73% 
27% 

65% 
35% 

PLTF 100883 
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COIvIPOSITE FINDINGS 
e iWfEH 

PHASE II 

SUMMARY 
SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 

PHASE II 
Kansas City 

Dallas Denver Missouri Oakland Total 
Saturday Night 
Specials 254 52 68 90 464 
Percent of Total 
traced 49% 34% 31% 48% 43% 

DALLAS 

The Dallas Police Department submitted 654 handguns for 
tracing. Of these, 137 were untraceable, and 517, or 79 percent 
of those submitted, were successfully traced. Of the 517 
traceable weapons: 

Seventeen, or 3 percent, were stolen. 
There were 425- revolvers and 92 semi-automatic pistols for a 

popularity ratio of almost 5 to 1. 
Short barreled handguns totaled 397, or 77 percent of the 

total traced. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 68 percent of the total, 

or 352 weapons. 
Quality Statistics 

Class 1 77 guns 15% 
Class i 59 guns 11% 
Class 3 381 guns 74% 

Two hund-red and fifty-four of the 517 weapons,_ or 49 
percent, were Saturday Night Specials. 

The major sources for the Dallas handguns were Texas, 450 
guns, or 87 percent; and Florida, 8 guns, or 2 percent. 
Prior to GCA - 128 guns 

1. Texas 
2. Florida 
3. Louisiana 
4. California 

After GCA - 359 guns 

92 guns 
5 guns 
5 guns 
4 guns 

72% 
4% 
4% 
3% 

1. Texas 358 guns 92% 
2. Oklahoma 4 guns 1% 
3. Louisiana 3 guns 1% 
4. California 3 guns 1% 

Of the total 654 guns received for tracing, 28 percent-more 
\han 1 of every 4-had -been in circulation less than 1 year 
before becoming involved in some type of police action and at 
least 6 out of every 10 guns traced came into street circulation 
subsequent to the Gun Control Act of 1968. 

Of the 517 Dallas crime guns, 195 were traced to a 
pawnshop/loan shop source. Of these 195,137 (70 percent) were 
Saturday Night Specials. Fifty-four percent of all Dallas 
Saturday Night Specials came from the pawnshqps. 

PLTF 100884 
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PHASE II 

ST A.TISTICAL SUMMARY 
DALLAS 

(Data Basefor Analysis is 517; total successfully traced) 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 
Class 3 (less than $50) 

Semi-automatic pistols 
Revolvers 

Short Barrel 
Long Barrel 

Small Caliber 
Large Caliber 

77 
59 

381 

92 
425 

397 
120 

352 
165 

STREET AGE OF CRIME GUNS 
DALLAS 

PERCENT 

(1974) 
NO. GUNS OF TOTAL 

Less than 1 year (1973) 180 28% 
1-2 years (1972) 83 13 
2-3 years (1971) 64 10 
3-4 years (1970) 34 5 
4-5 years (1969) 27 4 
5-6 years (1968) 31 5 
6-7 years (1967) 24 3 
7-8 years (1966) 16 2 
8-9 years (1965) 12 2 
9-10 years (1964) 14 2 
Over 10 years 132 20 
Unable to determine ..az. -.2. 
Tracing data base 654 100% 

PAWNSHOPS AS SOURCES 
DALLAS 

Total handguns traced 

No. with pawnshops as source 

Percent of total traced 

Total no. Saturday Night. Specials 

No. of S<;lturday Night Specials 
with pawnshops as source 

Percent of Saturday Night Specials 
with pawnshops as source 

15% 
11% 
74% 

18% 
82% 

77% 
23% 

68% 
32% 

CUMULATIVE 
PERCENT 

28% 
41 
51 
56 
60 
65 
68 
70 
72 
74 
94 

100% 

517 

195 

38% 

254 

137 

54% PLTF 100885 
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PHASE II 

SUMMARY 
SOURCES OF HANDGUNS 

DALLAS 
STATE NO. GUNS STATE NO. GUNS 
Texas 450 Wisconsin 2 
Florida 8 Alaska 1 
Louisiana 7 District of Columbia 1 
Oklahoma 6 Maryland 1 
Arkansas 5 Minnesota 1 
California 5 Missouri 1 
Georgia 3 Montana 1 
New York 3 North Carolina 1 
Pennsylvania 3 New Jersey 1 
South Carolina 3 New Mexico 1 
Alabama 2 Oregon 1 
Arizona 2 Virginia 1 
Indiana 2 West Virginia 1 
Michigan 2 
Ohio 2 Total 517 

DENVER 

A total of 190 handguns was submitted by the Denver Police 
Department for tracing. Of these,. 36 were untraceable and 154, 
or 81 percent of those submitted, were successfully traced. Of 
the 154 traceable weapons: 

Eleven, or 7 percent, were stolen. . 
There were 119 revolvers and 35 semi-automatic pistols for a 

popularity ratio of more than 3 to 1. 
Short barreled handguns totaled 89, or 58 percent of the 

total. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 61 percent of the 

total traced, or 94 weapons. 

Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 

Quality Statistics 

33 guns 
32 guns 
89 guns 

21% 
21% 
58% 

Fifty-two of the 154 handguns, or 34 percent, were Saturday 
Night Specials. 

The major sources for the Denver handguns were Colorado, 
120 guns, or 78 percent; Texas, 6 guns, 4 percent; and 
California, 4 guns, 3 percent. 

PLTF 100886 
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Prior to GCA - 37 guns 
1. Colorado . 
2. Arizona· 
3. Minnesota 
4. Texas 

After GCA - 117 guns 

22 guns 
2 guns 
2 guns 
2 guns 

60% 
5% 
5% 
5% 

1. Colorado . 98 guns 84% 
2. California 4 guns 3% 
3. Texas 4 guns 3% 

....... ___ •••• __ ._ ••••• -.. __ • _____ 0 __ ._. 

4. Oklahoma 2 gll.n~. 2% 
Of 190 guns received for tracing, lout of every 4 (48 of 190) 

crime guns were in circulation less than 1 year before 
becoming involved in some type of police action, and 76 
percent (117 of 154) of the guns traced carne into street 
circulation subsequent to the Gun Control Act of 1968. 

Of the 154 Denver crime guns, 63 were traced to a 
pawnshop/loan shop source. Of these 63 guns, 38 (60 percent) 
were Saturday Night Specials. Seventy-three percent of ail Denver 
Saturday Night Specials (38 of 52) carne froin pawnshop sources. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
DENVER 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 
Class 3 (less than $50) 

Semi':'automatic pistols 

33 
32 
89 

35 
Revolvers 119 

Short Barrel 95 
Long Barrel 59 

Small Caliber 94 
Large Caliber 60 

21% 
21% 
58% 

23% 
77% 

62% 
38% 

61% 
39% 

.. -' ..... ~.-. -_ ......... -- _ .. ~'-:'--.-"-----..-. 
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PHASE II 

SUMMARY 
SOURCES OF HANDGUNS 

DENVER 

STATE NO. GUNS STATE NO. GUNS 
Colorado 120 .Iowa 
Texas 6 Illinois 
California 4 Montana 
Arizona 3 New Mexico 
Oklahoma 3 Nevada 
Kansas 2 Ohio 
Minnesota 2 Tennessee 
Alaska 1 Virginia 
Alabama 1 West Virginia 
Arkansas 1 
Connecticut 1 Total 
Georgia 1. 

STREET AGE OF CRIME GUNS 
DENVER 

PERCENT 
l1974) NO. GUNS OF TOTAL 

Less than 1 year (1973) 48 
1.-2 years (19'72 33 
2-3 years 1971 18 
3-4 years 1970 11 
4-5 years 1969 7 
5-6 years 1968 10 
6-7 years 1967 6 
7-8 years 1966 6 
8-9 years 1965 3 
9-10 years (1964) 3 
Over 10 years 37 
Unable to determine ~ 

Tracing data base 190 

PAWNSHOPS AS SOURCES 

DENVER 

Total handguns traced 154 
No. with pawnshops as source 63 

25% 
17 
10 

6 
3 
5 
3 '-'. 
3 
2 
2 

20 
.J 
100% 

Percent of total traced 41 % 

Total no. Saturday Night Specials 52 

No. of Saturday Night Specials 
with pawnshops as source 38 
Percent of Saturday Night Specials 
with pawnshops as source 73% 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

154 

CUMULATIVE 
PERCENT 

25% 
42 
52 
58 
61 
66 
69 
72 
74 
76 
96 

100% 
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COMPOSITE FINDINGS 

PHASE II 

KANSAS CITY 

A total of 314 handguns was submitted by the Kansas City 
Police Department for tracing. Of these, 92 were untraceable, 
and 222, or 71 p~rcent of thos~ submitted were successfully 
traced. Of the 222 traceable weapons: 

Thirty-eight, or 17 percent, were stolen. 
There were 159 revolvers and 63 semi-automatic pistols for a 

popularity ratio of about 5 to 2. 
Short barreled handguns totaled 145. or 65 percent of the totaL 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 61 percent of the-total. or ' 

136 weapons. 

Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 

Quality Statistics 

64 guns 
45 guns 

113 guns 

29% 
20% 
51% 

j I: Sixty-eight of the 222 weapons. or 31 percent,were Saturday Night 
'. j I Specials. -,J i The major sources for the Kansas City handguns were Missouri. 77 
] i guns,or 35 percent; Kansas. 57 guns. or 26 percent; and Arkansas and 
:~ r Texas.- 11 guns eadi. or 5 percent. 

il\ 
Jr i.~ ~. 

:! ~ 
)~ 
'1 { 
"d !.I· 
13 
,\1 

~ ~ , ' 
~ ~ 
~ ; 
~ 1 , -
1% 
i 

Prior to GCA -- 104 guns 
1. Missoud '32 gl1:ns 31% 
2. Kansas 27 guns 2.6% ' 
3. Texas 5 guns 5% 
4. Illinois 4 guns 4% 
5. Mi~sissippi 4 guns 4% 

After GCA - 118' guns 
1. Missouri 45 guns 38% 
2. Kansas 30 guns 25% 
3. Arkansas 8 guns _ 7% 
4. Oklahoma 7 guns 6% 
5. Texas 6 guns 5% 

Of the tota1314 guns received for tracing. analysis indicated that 13 
percent of the crime guns-about lout of every 7 -were in 
circulation less th~n 1 year before becoming involved in some type of 
police action. Slightly more than half of the guns traced came into 
street circulation subsequent to the Gun Control Act of 1968. 

Of the 222 Kansas City crime guns. 45 were traced to a pawnshop/ 
loan shop source. Of these 45 guns. 30 (67 percent) were Saturday 
Night Specials. Forty-four percent of all Kansas City Saturday Night 
Specials came from pawnshop sources. 

PLTF 100889 



COMPOSITE FINDINGS 

PHASE II 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
KANSAS CITY 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 64 29% 
45 Class 2 ($50 - $100) 20% 

Class 3 (less than'$50) 113 51% 

Semi-automatic pistols 63 28% 
Revolvers 159 72% 

Short Barrel 145 65% 
Long Barrel 77 35% 

Small Caliber 136 61'% 
Large Caliber 86 39% 

SUMMARY 
SOURCES OF HANDGUNS 

KANSAS CITY 

STATE 
Missouri 
Kansas 
Arkansas 
Texas 
Mississippi 
Oklahoma 
Illinois 
Iowa 
Washington 
California 
Colorado 
Louisiana 
Nevada 
Tennessee 
Georgia 
Nebraska 

NO. GUNS 
77 
57 
11 
11 

8 
7 
6. 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3' 
2 
2 

STATE 
North' Carolina 
Ohio 
Arizona 

NO. GUNS 
2 
2 
1 

District of Columbia 
Florida 

1 
1 

Indiana 
. Marylan.d 
Minnesota 
Montana 
New Mexico 
New York 
South Dakota 
Utah 
Virginia 

Total 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

222 
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:OMPOSITE FINDINGS 

JHASE II 

STREET AGE OFCRIME GUNS 

KANSAS CITY 

PERCENT CUMULATIVE 
(1974) NO. GUNS OF TOTAL 

Less than 1 year (1973) 42 14% 

1-2 years (1972) 28 9 

2-3 years (1971) 21 7 

3-4 years (1970) 14 4 

4-5 years (1969) 10 3 

5-6 years (19(8) 29 9 

6-7 years (1967) 1,3 4 

7-8 years (1966) 9 3 

8-9 years (1965) 14 4 

9-10 years (1964) 6 2 

Over 10 years 115 37 

Unable to determine 13 .3.. 

Tracing data base 314 100% 

PAWNSHOPS AS SOURCES 
KANSAS CITY 

Total handguns traced 

No. with pawnshops as source 

Percent of total traced 

Total no. of Saturday Night 
Specials 

No. of Saturday Night Specials 

222 

45 

20% 

68 

with pawnshops as source 30 

Percent of Saturday Night Specials 
with paWIliShops as source 44% 

OAKLAND 

PERCENT 
14% 
23 
30 
34 
37 
46 
50 
53 
57 
59 
96 

100% 

A total of 245 handguns was submitted by the Oakland 
Police Department for tracing. Of these, 56 were untraceable, 
and 189, or 77 percent of those submitted, were successfully 
traced. Of the 189 traceable weapons: 

Nine handguns, or 5 percent, were stolen. 
There were 150 revolvers and 39 semi-automatic pistols for a 

popularity ratio of about 4 to 1. ' 

Short barreled handguns totaled 149, or 79 percent of the total. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 62 percent of the total, or 

118 weapons. 
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PHASE II 

Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 

quality. Statistics 

45 guns 
28 guns 

116 guns 

24% 
15% 
61% 

Ninety of the 189 weapons, or 48 percent, were Saturday Night 
Specials. 

The major sources for the Oakland handguns were California, 140 
guns, or 74 percent; and Texas, 6 guns, or 3 percent. 

Prior to GCA - 50 guns 
1. California 27 guns 54% 
2. Louisiana 3 guns 6% 
3. Georgia 2 guns 4% 
4. Nevada 2 guns 4% 
5. New York 2 guns 4% 
6. Washington 2 guns 4% 

After GCA - 139 guns 
1. California 113 guns 81% 
2. Texas 6 guns 4% 
3. Georgia 3 guns 2% 

Of the total 245 guns received for tracing, analysis showed that 26 
percent of the crime guns-about lout of every 4-were in 
circulation :ess than 1 year before becoming involved in some type of 
police action, and 73 percent of the guns traced came into street 
circulation subsequent to the Gun Control Act of 1968. 

Of the 189 Oakland crime guns, 77 were traced to a pawnshop/loan 
shop source. Of these 77 guns, 55 In. percent) were Saturday Night 
Specials. Sixty-one percent of all Oakland Saturday Night Specials 
came from pawnshop sources. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
OAKLAND 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 45 24% 
Class 2 ($50-$100) 28 15% 
Class 3 (less than $50) 116 61% 

Semi-automatic pistols 39 21% 
Revolvers 150 79% 

Short Barrel 149 79% 
Long Barrel 40 21% 

Small Caliber 118 62% 
Large Caliber 71 38% 

PLTF 100892 
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uUiVIPUSITE FINDINGS 
PHASE II 

OAKLAND 
Total handguns, traced 

No. With 'paWnshops, as source 
Percent of 

total traced 

Total no. of Saturday Night 
Specials 

N? of Saturday Night Specials 
Wlth pawnshops as SOurce 

Percel.t of Saturday Night Specials' 
With pawnshops as SOurce 

189 

77 
i 

41% !, 

f 
~ 

90 I 
\ 
j' 

55 

61% 
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COMPOSITE FINDINGS 
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PHASE III 

Miami/Dade Counly. Minneapolis/SI. Paul. Philadelphia. Seattle 

Phase III of Project I included the areas of Miami/Dade 
County, Florida; Minneapolis/St. Paul; Philadelphia and 
Seattle. The period covered was July 1, 1974, to Oct. 1, 1974,90 
days. 

During that time, police in those localities submitted for 
tracing 2,452 handguns, of which 922 were untraceable. ATF 
traced 1,530, or 62 percent of the total received: 

Ninety-one, or 4 percent, were stolen. 45 
There were 1,842 revolvers and 591 semi-automatic pistols 

fo~"~:p~:t!.~~i_t_Y_.r?:ti~ of C!!J.~ut 3 to 1. 
Short barreled handguns totaled 1,652, or 67 percent of the total. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 53 percent of the total, or 

1,304 weapons. 

Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 

Quality Statistics 
880 guns 
440 guns 

1,132 guns 

36% 
18% 
46% 

Seven hundred and four of the 2,452 weapons submitted, 29 
percent, were Saturday Night Specials. 

The analys~s of street age for the 1,530 handguns 
successfully traced showed that 70 percent, or 1,073, came 
into circulation subsequent to the Gun Control Act of 1968. 

Of the 1,530 handguns successfully traced, 209, or 14 
percent, were traced·to a pawnshop/loan shop source. The 
rema.iI1_ing.1~321.handgu~~ were traced to other retail licensees. 

The inexpensive (Class 3, under $50) continued to be the most 
popular handgun and accounted for 46 percent or 1,132 of all guns 
seized. Eleven manufacturers accounted for 72 percent of all 
handguns submitted for tracing. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
PHASE III 

COMPOSITE 
(Dala Base for Analysis is 2.425; lolal receiv!,!d from field) 

Class -1 ($100 or more) 880 36% 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 440 18% 
Class 3 (less than $50) 1,132 46% 

Semi-automatic pistols 
Revolvers 
Other 

*Short Barrel 
Long Barrel 

**Small Caliber 
. Large Caliber 

·Does nol include 45 firearms'of unknown barrellenglh. 

591 
1,842 

19 

1,652 
755 

1,304 
1,142 

24% 
75% 

1% 

69% 
31% 

53% 
47% 

uDoes nol include six firearms showing gauge inslead of caliber. or unknown caliber: 

'.. . :.:. " ~".: :.; .",. . :::: .', PLTF 100894 
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uVIVlrUt)l'l'E FINDINGS 
PHASE III * 

MIAMI 

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 
PHASE III 

COMPOSITE 
(Data Base for Analysis is 2.425; total received from field) 

Saturday Night Specials 704 29% 
(Data Base is 1,530; total successfully 

traced) S d 7 29% atur ay Night Specials 44 

STREET AGE OF CRIME GUNS 
PHASE III 

COMPOSITE. _. 
. (Data Base is 1· 530' total successfully traced) 

Prior t6 enactme~t . 
of GCA (12/16/68) 457 30% 
After enactment 
of GCA .1,073 70% 

PAWNSHOPS AS HANDGUN SOURCES 
PHASE III 

COMPOSITE 
(Data Base is 1.530; total successfully traced) 

No. with pawnshops 
as source 209 14% 

. A total of 632 handguns was submitted by the Miami Police 
( apartment for traCing. Of these, 196 were untratea.ble. Four 

hundred ~nd thirty-six, or 69 percent of those subr~lltted, w~re 
successfully tracea-. or the 632 weapons submitted for· tracmg: 

Five, .or 1 percent, Were stolen. . . 

\'. 

There were 478 revolvers and 153 semi-automatic pIstols for 
a popularity ratio of about 3 to 1. 

Short barreled handguns totaled 410 or 65 percent of the total. 
Small caliber handguns account.ed fo~ 45 percent of the total, or 

287 weapons. 

Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 

QUality Statistic~ 
240 guns 
88 guns 

304 guns 

38% 
14% 
48% 

One hundred, or 25 percent of all weapons sUQmitted, were 
3aturday Night SpeCials. 

Major source.s for the Miami handguns were Florida, 356 guns, 82 
?ercent; GeorgIa, 12 guns, 3 percent; and Ohio, 8 guns, 2 percent. 

Sevent¥-four percent of the 436 crime guns-3 out of every 
l~carne mto street circulation Subsequent to the Gun Control. I\ct of 1968. 

Of the 436 Miami crime guns, 49, or 11 percent, were traced 
:0 a pawnshop/loan shop source. The remaining 89 percent, or 
187 guns, were traced to other retail licensees (sporting goods, 
lardware and miscellaneous other businesses). 

PLTF 100895 
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PHASE III 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
MIAMI 

(Data Base for Analysis is 632; total received from field) 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 240 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 88 
Class 3 (less th~m $50) 304 

Semi-automatic pistols 
Revolvers 

153 
478 

1 Other 

Short Barrel 
*Long Barrel 

Small Caliber 
Large Caliber 

410 
218 

287 
345 

STREET AGE OF CRIME GUNS 
MIAMI 

. (Data Base is 436; total succe~sfuIJy traced) 
Prior to enactment 
of GCA (12/16/68) 113 
After enactment 
ofGCA 323 

PAWNSHOPS AS HANDGUN SOURCES 
MIAMI. 

(Data Base is 436; total successfully traced) 

No. with pawnshops 
as source 49 

SUMMARY 
SOURCES OF HANDGUNS 

MIAMI 

3~ 
14% 
48% 

24% 
76% 

64% 
35,% 

45.% 
55% 

26% 

74% 

11% 

STATE NO. GUNS STATE NO •. GUNS 
Florida 356 Michigan 2 
Georgia 12 North Carolina 2 
Ohio 8 Wisconsin 2 
California 5 Colorado 1 
Illinois 5 District of Columbia 1 
Texas 5 Kentucky 1 
Alabama 4 Maryland 1 
New York 4 Nebraska 1 
Pennsylvania 4 Nevada 1 
South Carolina 4 New Mexico 1 
Tennessee 4 Utah 1 
Louisiana 3 Virginia 1 
Missouri 3 Idaho 0 
Arizona 2 
Indiana 2 . Total 436 

*Dges not include four of unknown' barrel length: 

. ....... , .......... .;.:. ,:-.. : .' ...• PLTF 100896 
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PHASE III 

lADE COUNTY 

The Dade County Police Department submitted 325 . 
landguns for tracing. Two hundred and sixteen. or 66 percent 
)f those submitted. were successfully traced and 109 were 
lntraceable. Of the 326 weapons submitted for tracing: 

Two.· or less than 1 percent. were stolen. 
There were 231 revolvers and 86 semi-automatic pistols for a 

)opularity ratio of almost 3 to 1. . 
Short 'barreled handguns totaled 231. or 71 percent of the lotal. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 47 percent of the total. or 

_52 weapons. 
Quality Statistics 

Class' 1 104 guns 32% 
Class 2 33 guns 10% 
Class 3 188 guns 58% 

Ninety-seven of the 325 weapons. or 30 percent. were 
iaturday Night Specials. Sixty-one. or 28 percentot the 216 
mccessfully traced weapons; also were Saturday Night 
;pecials. 

Leading sources of Dade County handguns w~re·~Florida. 
185 guns. 86 percent; Georgia. 4 guns. 2 percent; and Texas. 4 
'lInS .• 2 percent. . 

3eventy-six percent of the 216 crime guns-3 out of every 4-
.dme into street circulation subsequent to the Gun Control Act 
)f 1968. 

Of the 216 traced crime guns. 48. or 22 percent. were traced 
.0 a pawnshop/loan shop source. The remaining 78 percent. or 
168 guns. were traced to other retail licensees (sporting goods. 
l.ardware and miscellaneous other b.usinesses). 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
'-DADE CbUNTY 

(Data Base for Analysis is 325: total received from. field) 

~lass 1 ($100 or more) 104 32% 
~lass 2 ($50 - $100) 33 10% 
:;lass 3 (less. than $50) 188 58% 

,emi-automatic pistols 
~evolvers 
)ther 

,hort Barrel 
'Long Barrel 

;mall Caliber 
'*Large Caliber 

"Does not include 14 guns with unknown barrel length . 
. 'loes not mclude six guns with calibers listed as gauges. 

~--:-"'-~.---~~--- .. - -.-.' 

86 
231 

8 

231 
80 

152 
167 

26% 
72% 

2% 

71% 
25% 

47% 
51% 

. " . .... : .... ,: .. : 
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PHASE III 

STREET AGE OF CRIME GUNS 
DADE COUNTY 

[Data Base is 216; total successfully traced) 

Prior to enactment 
of eCA (12/16/68) 51 

After enactment of 
GCA 165 

24% 

76% 

PAWNSHOPS AS HANDGUN SOURCES 
DADE COUNTY 

[Data Base is 216; total successfully traced) 

No. with pawnshops 
as source 48 22% 

SUMMARY 
SOURCES OF HANDGUNS 

DADE COUNTY 
STATE NO. GUNS STATE NO. GUNS 

--. 
Florida 185 Colorado 1 
Georgia 4 Iowa 1 
Texas 4 Kansas 1 
Louisiana 3 Kentucky 1 
Ohio 3 Missouri 1 
Alabama 2 Pennsylvania 1 
California 2 South Carolina 1 
New York 2 Tennessee 1 
Virginia 2 
Arkansas 1 Total 216 

PHILADELPHIA 

A total of 993 handguns was submitted by the Philadelphia 
Police Department for tracing. Five hundred and seventy-one, 
or 58% of those submitted, were successfully traced and 422 
were untraceable. Of 993 weapons submitted for tracing: 

Seventy-nine, or 8 percent, were stolen. 
There were 787 revolvers and 201 semi-automatic pistols for a 

popularity ratio of almost 4 to 1. 
Short barreled handguns totaled 733, or 74 percent of the total. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 59 percent of the total, or 

585 weapons. 

Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 

quality Statistics 
360 guns 
210 guns 
423 guns 

".. .... :. .. '.~ 

36% 
21% 
43% 

PLTF 100898 
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COMPOSI'TE FINDINGS 
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PHASE III 

Three hundred and twenty-three of the 993 weapons, or 33 
percent, were Saturday Night Specials. One hundred and 
ninety-two, or 34 percent, of the 571 successfully traced 
weapons, also were SatlJrday Night Specials. 

Major sources of origin were Pennsylvania, 306 
guns, 54 percent; Virginia, 54 guns, 9 percent; South Carolina, 
48 guns, 8 percent; and Flor.ida, 31 guns, 5 percent. 

Sixty-nine percent of the 571 crime guns-2 out of every 3-
came into street circulation subsequent to the Gun Control Act 
of 1968. 

Of the 571 traced Philadelphia crime guns, 46, or 8 percent 
were traced to a pawnshop/loan shop source. The remaining 92 
percent of 525 guns were traced to other retail lice,nsees 
(sporting goods, hardware and miscellaneous other 
businesses). 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
PHILADELPHIA 

(Dala Base for Analysis is 993; lotal received from field) 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 360 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 210 
Class 3 (less than $50) 423 

Semi-automatic pistols 201 
Revolvers 787 
Other 5 

Short Barrel 733 
*Long Barrel 251 

Small Caliber 585 
Large Caljber 408 

STREET AGE OF CRIME GUNS 
PHILADELPHIA 

(Dala Base is 571; lolal successfully traced) 
Prior to enactment 
of eCA (12/16/68) 178 31% 
After enactment 
ofGCA 393 69% 

PAWNSHOPS AS HANDGUN SOURCES 
PHILADELPHIA 

(Dala Base is 571; lotal successfully traced) 

No. with pawnshops 
as source 46 8% 

36% 
21% 
43% 

20% 
79% 

1% 

74% 
26% 

59% 
41% 

.".-. -~" .. 
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PHASE III 

SUMMARY 
SOURCES-OF HANDGUNS 

PHILADELPHIA 

STATE NO. GUNS STATE NO. GUNS 
Pennsylvania 306 Missouri 3 
Virginia 54 Wisconsin 3 
South Carolina 48 Delaware 2 
Florida 31 Illinois 2 
Georgia 24 Kansas 2 
Texas 12 Louisiana 2 
New Jersey 10 New Mexico 2 
West Virginia 9 Tennessee 2· 
Alabama 8 Alaska 1 
No·rth Carolina 8 Hawaii 1 
Ohio 8 Iowa 1 
California 6 Maine 1 
Mississippi 6 Michigan 1 
Kentucky 5 Utah 1 
Maryland 4 Washington 1 
New York 4 
Arkansas 3 Total 571 

SEATTLE 

The Seattle Police Department submitted 219 handguns for 
tracing, One hundred and twenty-nine, Or 59 p~rcent of those 
submitted, were successfully traced and 90 were untraceable. 
Of the 219 weapons submitted for tracing: 

One, or less than 1 percent, was stolen. 
There were 155 revolvers and 63 semi-autoiDatic pistols for a 

popularity ratio of approximately 2 to 1. 
Short barreled handguns totaled )19, or 54 percent of the 

. total. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 50 percent of the 

total, or 110 weapons. . 
Quality statistics 

Class 1 85 guns 39% 
Class 2 36 guns 16% 
Class 3 98 guns 45% 

Fifty of the 219 weapons, or 23 percent, were Saturday Night 
. Specials. Thirty-five, or 27 percent, of the 129 successfully 
traced weapon.s, also ·were Saturday Night Specfals. 

Major sources by states of origin were Washington, 98 
guns, .76 percent; California, 8 guns, 6 percent; and Alaska, 4 
guns, 3 percent. 

Sixty percent of the 129 crime guns came into street 
circulation subsequent to the Gun Control Act of 1968. 

Of the 129 Seattle crime guns, 41 or32 percent, were traced 
to a pawnshop/loan shop source. The remaining 68 percent, or 
88 guns,-were traced to other retail licensees (~porting goods, 

. hardware and miscellaneous other businesses). 
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COMPOSITE FINDINGS 

PHASE III 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 

SEATTLE 
(Data Base for Analysis is 219; total received from field) 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 85 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 36 
Class 3 (less than $50) 98 

Semi-automatic pistols 
52 Revolvers 

Other 

Short Barrel 
*Long Barrel 

Srriall Caliber 
Large Caliber 

63 
155 

1 

119 
93 

110 
109 

STREET AGE OF CRIME GUNS 
SEATTLE 

(Data Base is 129; total successfully traced) 

Prior to enactment 
of eCA (12/16/68) 52 

After enactment 
of eCA 77 

40% 

60% 

PAWNSHOPS AS HANDGUN SOURCES 

SEATTLE 
(Data Base is 129; total successfully traced) 

No. with pawnshops 

39% 
16% 
45% 

29% 
70% 

1% 

56% 
44% 

50% 
50% 

as source 41 32% 

STATE 
Washington 
California 
Alaska 
Colorado 
Louisiana 
Tennessee 
Texas 
Arkansas 

SUMMARY 
SOURCES OF HANDGUNS 

SEATTLE 

NO. GUNS STATE 
98 Florida 

8 Illinois 
4 Kentucky 
2 Michigan 
2 South Carolina 
2 Puerto Rico 
2 
1 Total 

*Does not include seven guns with unk"nown barrel length. 

NO. GUNS 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

129 

. , ...... -.::.'.-:."':.'.; . .' ... ' ... '.:'::.'" . " . 
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PHASE III 

ST PAUL 

A total of 81 handguns was subimtted by the St. Paul Police 
Department for tracing. Forty-nme. or 60 percent of those 
submItted, were successfully traced and 32 were untraceable. 
Of the 81 weapons submitted for tracing: 

Three, or 4 percent, were stolen. 
There were 56 revolvers and 22 semi-automatic pistols for a 

popularity ratio of almost 3 to 1. 
. Short barreled ha·ndguns totaled 35, or 43 percent of the 

total. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 58 percent of the total, 

or 47 weapons. 
Quality Statistics 

Class 1 28 guns 35% 
Class 2 23 guns 28% 
Class 3 30 guns 37% 

Sixteen of the 81 weapons, or 20 percent, were Saturday Night 
Specials. Nine, or 18 percent, of the 40 successfully traced 
weapons also were Saturday Night Specials. 

Major sources by states of origin were Minnesota. 30 guns, 
61 percent; Wisconsin, 4 guns, 8 percent; and Iowa, 2 guns. 4 
percent. 

Sixty-seven percent of the 49 crime guns-2 out of every 3-
came into street circulation subsequent to the Gun Control Act 
of 1968. 

Of the 49 traced crime guns, 8. or 16 percent. were traced to a 
pawnshoplloan shop s(lurce.The remaining 84 percent or 41 
guns were traced to other retail licensees {sporting goods. 
hardware and miscellaneous other businessesl. 

STA TISTICAL SUMMARY 
ST. PAUL 

(Data Base for Analysis is 81; total received from fieldl 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 
Class 3 (less than $50) 

Semi-automatic pistols 
Revolvers 
Other 

Short Barrel 
*Long Barrel 

Small Caliber 
Large Caliber 

PLTF 100902 

"Does not include five guns with unknown barrel length 

28 
23 
30 

2.2 
56 

3 

35 
41 

47 
34 

35% 
28% 
37% 

27% 
69% 
·4% 

43% 
51% 

58% 
·42% 
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HASE III 

STREET AGE OF CRIME GUNS 

ST. PAUL 
tData Base IS 49; total successfully traced) 

Prior to enactment 
of eCA (12/16/68) 16 

After enactment 
of eCA 33 

33% 

67% 

PAWNSHOPS AS HANDGUN SOURCES 
ST. PAUL 

{Data Base is 49; t 01 al successfully traced) 

No. with pawnshops 
as source 8 

SUMMARY 
SOURCES OF HANDGUNS 

ST. PAUL 

16% 

STATE NO. GUNS STATE NO. GUNS 
Minnesota 30 Nebraska 1 
Wisconsin 4 New York 1 
Iowa Z Oklahoma 1 
Arizona 1 Tennessee 1-

Arkansas 1 Texas 1 
Colorado 1 Utah 1 
1l1inois 1 Wyoming 1 
Kansas 1 
Michigan 1 Total 49 

MINNEAPOLIS 

A total of 202 handguns was submftted by the Minneapolis 
Police Department for tracing. One hundred and twenty-nine, 
or 64 percent of those submitted, were successfully traced and 
73 were untr,aceable. Of the 202 weapons submitted for tracing: 

One, or less than 1 percent, were stolen. 
There were 135 revolvers and 66 semi-automatic pistols for a 

popularity ratio of almost 2 "to 1. 
Short barreled handguns totaled 124, or 61 percent of the total. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 61 percent of the total. 

or 123 weapons. 

Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 

Quality Statistics 
6.3 guns 
50 guns 
89 guns 

31% 
25% 
44% 

-Sixty-three of the 202 weapons, or 31 percent, were Saturday 
Night Specials. Forty-four, or 34 percent, of the 129 . 
successfully traced weapons also were -Saturday Night 
Specials. 

~;...;:;.-.;.:.~~-=-=-.;....;=--... --,,-=-:. ...... -,:;':':":,::.: ••• : - .~ •• - : ••.• -- -.--~ .. -. ' •. -:. • .• -~~~'~'."-- •• -.-..- ••..••• . ••• ~---~ .~ .;...:...;,.-=:... ...... --.~.-.--•• -~ --_._------••• _ •• _ ••• _.-

.. ; (.·V1.:;(·PY::: .~~ . . .. . . . . . . .....•....... '. ' .. ".' ~ .. : .... :. 
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PHASE III 

Major sources by state of origin were Minnesota. 102 guns, 
79 percent; Texas, 5 .guns, 4 percent; and Illinois, 4 guns, 3 
percent. Sixty-four percent of the 129 crime guns-2 out of 
every 3-came into street circulation subsequent to the Gun 
Control Act of 1968. 

Of the 129 crime guns traced, 17, or 13 percent, were traced 
to a pawnshop/loan shop source. The remaining 87 percent, or 
112 guns, was traced to other retail licensees {sporting goods, 
hardware and miscellaneous other businesses). 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
MINNEAPOLIS 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 63 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 50 
Class 3 (less then $50) 89 
Semi-automatic pistols 66 
Revolvers 135 
Other 1 

Short Barrel 124 
*Long Barrel 72 

Small Caliber 123 
Large Caliber 79 

STREET AGE OF CRIME GUNS 
MINNEAPOLIS 

(Data Base is 129; total successfully traced) 

Prior to enactment 
of GCA (12116/681 47 36% 
After enactment 
of GCA 82 64% 

PAWNSHOPS AS HANDGUN SOURCES 
MINNEAPOLIS 

(Data Base is 129; total successfully traced) 

No. with pawnshops 
as source 17 13% 

SUMMARY 
SOURCES OF HANDGUNS 

MINNEAPOLIS 

31% 
25% 
44% 
33% 
67% 

61% 
36% 

61% 
39% 

STATE 
Minnesota 
Texas 
Illinois 
Califorriia 
Kansas 
Ohio 

NO. GUNS STATE 
102 Louisiana 

NO. GUNS 
1 

Arizona 
Colorado 
Florida 
Iowa 

5 Michigan 
4 Mississippi 
2 Missouri 
2 Montana 
2 Nebraska 
1 Virginia 
1 Wisconsin 
1 
1 Total 

*Does not include six guns with unknown barrel length. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

129 

55 

.~ .... 
PLTF 100904 
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PHASE IV 

Boston. Charlotte. Louisville, Los Angeles 

Phase IV included Boston, Charlotte, Louisville and Los 
Angeles and covered 1 ,421 handguns picked up by police in 
those cities in crimes from Jan. 15, 1975, to April 15, 1975, 90 
days. 

Eight hundred and twenty-eight, or 58 percent, were 
successfully traced and 593 were untraceable. Of the 1,421 
weapons submitted for tracing: 

Thirty-one, or 2 percent, were stolen. 
There were 1,041 revolvers and 380 semi-automatic pistols for a 

popularity ratio of almost 3 to 1. 
Short barreled handguns totaled 897, or 63 percent of the 

total. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 53 percent of the total, 

or 758 weapons. 
Quality Statistics 

Class 1 475 guns 33% 
Class 2 252 guns 18% 
Class 3 694 guns 49% 

Four hundred and forty-five of the 1,421 weapons submitted, 
or 31 percent, were Saturday Night Specials. 

The analysis of street age for the 828 handguns successfully 
·aced"·showed that -78 percent, or 643, came into circulation 
.ter the Gun Control Act of 1968. 
Of the 828 handguns successfully traced, 208, or 25 percent, 

were traced to a pawnshoplloan shop source. The remaining 
620 handguns were traced to other retail licensees. One 
hundred and twenty-two, or 59 percent, of the 208 handguns 
traced to pawn/loan businesses fell within the Saturday 
Night Special criteria. 

The inexpensive(Class 3, under $50) was the most popular 
handgun and accounted for 49 percent or 694 of all guns seized. 

" ST A TISTICAL SUMMARY 
PHASE IV 

COMPOSITE 
(Data Base for Analysis is 1,421; total received"fro!1l field) 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 475 33% 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 252 18% 
Class 3 (less than $50) 694 49% 

Semi-automatic pistols 
Revolvers 

Short Barrel 
Long Barrel 

Small Caliber 
\arge Caliber" 

380 
1,041 

897 
524 

758 
663 

27% 
73% 

63% 
37% 

53% 
47% 

.:' .... : ....... "." , ....... . 
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COMPOSITE FINDINGS 

PHASE IV 

STREET AGE OF CRIME GUNS 
PHASE IV 

COMPOSITE 
(Data Base is 828; total successfully traced) 

Prior to enactment 
of GCA (12116/68) 185 

After enactment 
of eCA 643 

22% 

78% 

PAWNSHOPS AS HANDGUN SOURCES 
PHASE IV 

COMPOSITE 
(Data Base is 828; total successfully traced) 

No. with pawnshops 
as source 208 25% 

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 

PHASE IV 
COMPOSITE 

Saturday Night 
Specials 445 31% 
(Data Base for Analysis is 1,421; total 
received from field) 

Spturday Night 
Specials 276 33% 
(Data Base is 828; total successfully traced) 

BOSTON 

:The Boston Police Department submitted 171 handguns for tracing. 
Eighty-four, or' 49 percent of those submitted, were traced 

. successfully and 87 were untraceable. Of the 171 submitted for 
tracing: 

Three, or 2 percent, were stolen. 
There were 111 revolvers and 60 semi-automatic pistols for a 

popularity ratio of almost 2 to 1. 
Short barreled handguns totaled 112; or 65 percent of the total. 
Small caliber handguns accollnted for 56 percent of the total, or 95 

weapons. 

Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 

Quality· Statistics 

74 guns 
40 guns 
57 guns 

.. ~" 

43% 
24% 
33% 

57 

.. ~ .. :: .: .. :.: .... PLTF 100906 
. ........ : ...... . 
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COMPOSITE FINDINGS 

PHASE IV 

Forty-six of the 171 weapons submitted, or 27 percent, were 
Saturday Night Specials. Twenty-one, or 25 percent, of the 84 
guns successfully traced, were Saturday Night Specials. 

Sources for the Boston handguns were analyzed, based 
up'on the total of 84 successfully traced weapons. 

The results in~iicated that 4, or 5 percent of all Boston crime 
guns successfully traced, were purchased from dealers in 
Boston; with 30 percent being sold in other Massachusetts 
cities .. The remaining 65 percent were sold retail in other 
states. Among these other states, the leading sources of 
hal)dguns w~re Florida, 11 percent, and South Carolina, 7 
percent. 
. Also a~alyzed was the street age of the handguns traced. 

This statistic was obtained from the total 84 successfully .. 
traced. Seventy percent of the crime guns carne into street 
circulation subsequent to the Gun Control Act of 1968. 

Of the 84 Boston crime guns, 6, or 7 percent, were traced to 
a 'pawn/loan type business. The remaining 78, or 83 percent, 
were traced to other retail licensees. 

During examination of these pawn/loan handguns, it was 
determined that 5, or 83 percent of these weapons, were 
Saturday Night Specials. In addition, when compared to the 
total number of Saturday Night Specials found in Boston, the 
'llwn/loan businesses conttibuted 24 percent of all Saturday 

19ht Specials successfully traced whereas this type of 
business was the source of 7 percent of the total crime guns 
successfully traced. 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
BOSTON 

(Data Base for Analysis is 171; total received from field) 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 74 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 40 
Class 3 (less than $50) 57 

Semi-automatic pistols 60 
Revolvers 111 

Short Barrel 112 
Long Barrel 59 

Small Caliber 95 
Large Caliber 76 

43% 
24% 
33% 

35% 
65% 

65% 
35% 

56% 
44% 

PLTF 100907 
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PHASE IV 

STREET AGE OF CRIME GUNS 

BOSTON 
(Data Base is 84; tolal successfully traced) 

Prior to enactment 
of GCA (12/16/68) 25 
After enactment 
of GCA 59 

30% 

70% 

PAWNSHOPS AS HANDGUN SOURCES 

BOSTON 
(Data Base is 84; total successfully traced) 

No. with_pawnshops 
as source 6 

SUMMARY 

SOURCES OF HANDGUNS 

BOSTON 

7% 

STATE 
Massachusetts 
Florida 

NO. GUNS 

South Carolina 
Georgia 
Virginia 
Texas 
New Hampshire 
Pennsy Iv ani a 
Alabama 
Illinois 
Kentucky 
Michigan 
North Carolina 
Connecticut 
Iowa 
Maryland 
Missouri 
New York 
Ohio 
Rhode Island 
Tennessee -
Vermont 

Total 

29 
9 
6 
5 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 

_2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

8li 

59 

PLTF 100908 
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COMPOSITE FINDINGS 

PHASE IV 

CHARLOTfE 

The Charlotte Police Department submitted 107 handguns for 
tracing. Sixty-eight, or 64 percent of those submitted, were 
successfully traced and 39 were untracea ble. Of the 107 
weapons submitted for tracing: 

Eight, or 7 percent, were stolen. 
There were 86 revolvers and 21 semi-automatic pistols for a 

popularity ratio of almost 4 to 1. 
Short barreled handguns totaled 77, or 7Z percent, of the 

total. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 56 percent of the total. 

or 60 weapons. 

Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 

Quality Statistics 

35 guns 
14 guns 
58 guns 

33% 
13% 
54%· 

Forty-eight of the 107 weapons, or 45 percent, were Saturday 
Night Specials. Thirty:-one, or 46 percent,.of the 68 
successfully traced weapons also were Saturday Night 
~pecials. 

Analysis of the 68 successfully traced weapons indicated 
that 15, or 22 percent, were purchased from dealers in 
Charlotte, with 21 percent being sold in other North Carolina 
dties and the remaining 57 percent being sold to the public in 
other states. Among these, the leading sources of handguns 
were South Carolina, 29 percent and Georgia, 9 percent. 

Analysis of the street age, based on the 68 successfully 
traced, showed that 7Z percent came into street circulation 
subsequent to the Gun Control Act of 1968. 

Of the 68 Charlotte crime guns, 12, or 18 percent, were traced 
to a pawn/loqn type business. The remaining 56, or 82 percent, 
were traced to other retail licensees. 

These pawn/loan handguns showed that 8, or 67 percent, 
were Saturday Night Specials. In addition, when compared to 
the total !lumber of Saturday Night Specials found in 
Charlotte. the pawn/loan bllsinesses contributed 26 percent of 
all Saturday Night Specials successfully traced whereas this 
type of business was the source of 18 percent of the total crime 
guns successfully traced. 

PLTF 100909 
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PHASE IV 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
CHARLOTTE 

(Data Base for Analysis is 107; total received from ,field) 

Class 1 {$100 or more) 35 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 14 
Class 3 (less than $50) 58 

Semi-automatic pistols 21 
Revolvers 86 

Short Barrel 77 
Long Barrel 30 

Small Caliber 60 
Large Caliber 47 

STREET AGE OF CRIME GUNS 
CHARLOTTE 

{Data Base is 68: total successfully. traced] 

Prior to enactment 
ofGCA (12/16/68) 19 

After enactment of 
GCA 49 

28% 

72% 

PAWNSHOPS AS HANDGUN SOURCES 

CHARLOTTE 

. .~ . 

(Oata Base is 68; tot~l successfully traced] 

No. with pawnshops 
as source 12 

SUMMARY 
SOURCES OF HANDGUNS 

CHARLOTTE· 
STATE 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Georgia 
Virginia 
Florida 
Arkansas 
Arizona 
California 
Kentucky 
Ohio 

Total 

.. ,.. .. 

NO. GUNS 
29 
20 

6 
5 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

68 

.~ . 
;~ 

18% 

33% 
13% 
54% 

20% 
80% 

72% 
28% 

44% 
56% 

61 

';:" PLTF 100910 .. :." [ 
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C01tlPOSITE FINDINGS 

PHASE IV 

LOS ANGELES 

The Los Angeles Police Department submitted 816 handguns 
for tracing. Four hundred and sixty-two, or 57 percent, were 
traced successfully and 354 were untr<:lceable. Of the 816 
weapons submitted for tracing: 

Nine, or 1 percent, wex:e stolen. 
There were 597 revolvers and 219 semi-automatic pistols for 

a popularity ratio of almost 3 to 1. 
Short barreled handguns totaled 457, or 56 percent of the 

total. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 51 percent, or 417 

weapons. 

Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 

Quality Statistics 

266 guns 
149 guns 
401 guns 

33% 
18% 
49% 

Two hundred and thirty-one of the 816 Los Angeles guns, 28 
percent, were Saturday Night Specials. One hundred and 
forty-one, 31 percent, of the 462 successfully traced weapons 
also were Saturday Night Specials. 

Of the 462 successfully traced weapons, 178, or 39 percent, 
were purchased from dealers in Los Angeles, with 43 percent 
sold in other California cities and the remaining 18 percent sold 
to the public in other states. Among the other states, the 
leading sources of handguns were Texas, 3 percent, and 
Georgia, 2 percent. 

Analysis of the street age, based on the total 462 
successfully traced, showed 79 percent came into circulation 
subsequent to the Gun Control Act of 1968. 

Of the 462 Los Angeles crime guns, 117, or 25 percent, were 
traced to a pawn/loan type business. The remaining 345, or 75 
percent, were traced to other retail licensees. 

Of these pawn/loan handguns, 69, or 59 percent, were 
Saturday Night Specials. In addition, when compared to the 
total num~er of Saturday Night Specials found in Los Angeles, 
the pawn/loan businesses contl\ibuted 49 percent of all 
Saturday Night Specials successfully traced whereas this type 
of business was the source of 25 percent of the total crime guns 
successfully traced. 

PLTF 100911 
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COMPOSI1'E FINDINGS 
e-

PHASE IV 

ST A TISTICAL SUMMARY 
LOS ANGELES 

(Data Base for Analysis is 816; tot!!1 received from field) 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 
Class 3 (less than $50) 

Semi-automatic pistols 
Revolvers 

Short Barrel 
Long Barrel 

Small Caliber 
Large Caliber 

266 
149 
401 

219 
597 

457 
359 

417 
399 

STREET AGE OF CRIME GUNS 
LOS ANGELES 

(Data Base is 462; total successfully traced) 

Prior to enactment 
of GCA (12/16/68) £16 21% 
After enactment 
of GCA 366 79% 

PAWNSHOPS AS HANDGUN SOURCES 
LOS ANGELES 

(Data Base is 462; total successfully traced) 

No. with pawnshops 
as source 117 25% 

SUMMARY 

33% 
18% 
49% 

27% 
73% 

56% 
44% 

51% 
49% 

SOURCES OF HANDGUNS PLTF 100912 
LOS ANGELES 

STATE NO. GUNS STATE NO. GUNS 

California 378 Alabama 2 
Texas 13 Kentucky 2 
Georgia 7 Ohio 2 
Louisiana 6 Washington 2 
Colorado 5 Idaho 1 
Arizona 4 Iowa 1 
Florida 4 Kansas .. 

l. 

Illinois 4 Maryland 1 
Mississippi 4 Michigan 1 
Oregon 4 Missouri 1 
Virginia 4 North Carolina 1 
Arkansas 3 New Mexico 1 
Indiana 3 New York 1 
Oklahoma 3 
South Carolina 3 Total 462 
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PHASE IV 

LOUISVILLE 

A total of 327 handguns was submitted from the 
Louisville Police Department for tracing. Two 
hundred and fourteen, or 65 percent of those 
submitted, were successfully traced and 133 were 
untraceable. Of the 327 weapons submitted for 
tracing: 

Eleven, or 5 percent, were stolen. 
. There were 247 revolvers and 80 semi-automatic 

pistols for a popularity ratio of 3 to 1. 
Short barreled handguns totaled 251, or 77 

percent of the total. 
Small caliber handguns accounted for 57 percent, 

or 186 weapons_ 

Class 1 
Class 2, 
Class 3 

Quality Statistics 

100 guns 
49 guns 

178 guns 
( 

31% 
15% 
54% 

. .. . '~ ." ... ': .... ' ..... ;: ....... : .... 

One hundred and twenty of the 327 guns, or 37 percent, were 
Saturday Night Specials. Eighty-three; 39 percent of the 214 
successfully traced weapons, also were Saturday Night 
Specials. 

Based upon the total of 214 successfully traced weapons, 
138, or 64 percent, were purchased from dealers in Louisville, 
with 18 percent in other Kentucky cities. The remaining 18 
percent was sold to the public in other states. Among these, 
leading sources of handguns were Indiana, 3 percent, and 
California, 2 percent. 

Analysis of the street age of the handguns traced, based on 
the total 214 successfully traced; showed that 79 percent of the 
crime guns came into street circulation subsequent to the Gun 
Control Act of 1968. 

Of the 214 Louisville crime guns, 73, or 34 percent, were 
traced to a pawn/loan type business. The remaining 141, or 66 
percent, were traced to other retail licensees. 

Of these pawniloan handguns, 40, or 55 percent, were 
Saturday Night Specials. In addition, when compared to the 
total number of Saturday Night Specials found in Louisville, 
the pawn/loan businesses contributed 48 percent of all 
Saturday Night Specials successfully traced whereas this type 
of businf:'.::'~' WeS the source of 34 percent of the total crime 
guns sUt;LJssfuHy traced. 

-. 
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COMPOSITE FINDINGS 

PHASE IV 

STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
LOUISVILLE 

(Data Base for Analysis is 327; total received from field) 

Class 1 ($100 or more) 100 31% 
Class 2 ($50 - $100) 49 15% 
Class 3 (less than $50) 178 54% 

Semi-automatic pistols 
Revolvers 

Short Barrel 
Long Barrel 

Small Caliber 
Large Caliber 

80 
247 

251 
76 

186 
141 

STREET AGE OF CRIME GUNS 

LOUISVILLE 

(Data Base is 214; total successfully traced) 

Prior to enactment 
of GCA (12116/68) 

After enactment 
ofGCA 

45 

169 

PAWNSHOPS AS HANDGUN SOURCES 
LOUISVILLE 

(Data Base is 214; total successfully traced) 

No. with pawnshops 
as source 73 

21% 

79% 

24% 
76% 

77% 
23% 

57% 
43% 

34% 

SUMMARY . 
SOURCES OF HANDGUNS' PLTF 100914 

LOUISVILLE 

STATE NO. GUNS STATE NO. GUNS 
Kentucky 176 Texas 2 
Indiana 6 Alaska 1 
California 5 Tennessee 1 
Alabama 4 Virginia 1 
Mississippi 4 Washington 1 
Arkansas 3 West Virginia 1 
Illinois 3 Wyoming 1 
Ohio 3 
Missouri 2 Total 214 
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The I"ICIn InIIC:tnWt cJ StIi&a nloc:le 2 , ... 
TMtr1ctIIag 0( pI~ the .. cJ certIIIn ~ 
rtIeIlrld ~ ITIIiaM ....... bit .. 'lei 
wtIy COii~ witt tht legit coe .... cI .... on 
lllU-d-Stlta Irld ~ ..... prior 10 ~ 
nwr,g 1UCh .... Secdon 17U1S oil-. U a:R. 
Ott~lndnwlorW""~a "'110 
Vfttt.t IhIr IrUc ItIIrI ... Uy ~""1IgII 
coOOIIonI of .. In bQIh 1UCh ..... 

For ~ ... wit*! thIiIrCMft ... 1tWIJ ..... 
prcMdI nott:atbl, bIJ rei UJ'IId 01 ~ ..... 10 
the chW JaIw • ifotoemecw cJIow IdllIIIIecI on fw 
FlrMImI Tr • ..aon ~ ffonn 4471 PIn.. ShIp
~Ot~of1ht"""'~be~fot. 
Ieut 7 ~ toIcMt1Jg ~ bit IhI b ... cllhe 
r'Itr.nI receipt ~IQ cMItwwy 01 ...... cI '" 
~ cI the Form 4473 by IUCh cHIf" "*-c.uerc ... 
~ Is ~ ICIme c:or .... ~.O" 3 
deGIeI1 at to ~.''''''' ,. ........ I*ord. 
ATF Form "13. • ..., on.1 fIlA) hn1I. 
A FnarmI Tr • ..:.tIi6I. ftecoId Ie ~ b .,.,., 
saHt~~Ia.~ •• oI'l'~1hIr 
tala ¥Itt*! 1M cWr*l;)n of ..... urdIr"Ale1 of the 
Goo ConroI Aa. ThII dlllllIb'l CQIIIIrI II,.... I 
(NFN .... ,IpOi. ~ ~ CICIII'Mf1Ib1 * 
The FIr-.rne T"~, ~ .. be ~1"ld. 
signed. .nd .. I Wid rn "',.... ~bd btf %7 
CFR 178.124(bt. UcenIId IJI'* ..... ran. 
firMrm to the PIfICt\ torn *"-1Wt r'IOIMd lind 
1b!nMd cdIeaora .-...d I'D"'" • "'-n. fIlM. 
actlon Record. A TF Form .c.na. 

au.aor. t-.w &riMn COl K::emi IQ the ~ t:A 
• .-ms ~ from IIcec 18111 by pcnonJ 'tfItIO use 
"1b'W' pua.-." {anc:Jttw pertOrl) to ICQUIrt the 
tre.me. Spec~. the ~ buyw UMI thllb'aw 
~ to ~ 1M Fonn"73 pc.rportr.g 10 Ihow 
hL the straw pu'Chuer II the IiCtUIIiI ~ clh 
rn.rm. In tOmIlnItanceI. I str3W ~ "UMd 
~i" the KUB pu-chiI1er II prottied from 1CQUIr
ng the rn.nn. That .. to WI. the actuIf ~ Is I 
felon c:x II wINn OM cI the ottw proNbled cat8QOriM 
t:A ~ who rntrf not IawUy ecq.n nreann. or Is • 
~ cJ • &lie odw ttwl1hIt In wNdl the llcen
J.e4', ~ prtm .1. II located. Becw _ ci hiI c:x 
her dI:utlIly, the f*'IOI1 UIII • Jtraw JU'Chaa«. wtIo II 
I'd PI~ from ~.,...."" from the 
b .... in cIhIr k II2IIICM, neIher the ttraw pcx
ct... ncr 1he actuII pt.I'ChIMr II proHbled from 
1ICQl-*bg" r.wm. 
In t:dh k ... 1CeI the ItnM pu-c:tcMr vtaat .. FtdwaI 
law by InIIdng ... ICalIrnIrQ on Fonn .. 73 to the 
1Icec ... wIh NIPId to theidently of the ICtUII 
~ of the.-.m. u ...... u thelduel pcx
chaM(s ~ 8ddr-.1nd d* of bir1h. The 
&ctuM pudWlfwho Idtzed theltraW ~ to 
acQlkI & .-..m hM ~ IId«f and abetted or 
caused the mIiIdnQ of the fI!II atatameru. The Ilcen
w. &eIlng the IIrMtm I.I'lder theM ~ also 
vida1eI ~ law I the UcensM Is aware ot the faJse 
~ on the form. It .. Immaterial that the actual 
POI ct 1.1 r and the Jtr1W pu'ChaMr are resldents ci the 
State In ....tich lhellolneee' s busIne$a premI.s.es Is 
IocaUd, .. not prahIbIed from receMng CJ(' posse$SIng 
fIreemw.. Irld coUd hI:Ye I&wUy purchased firearms 
from the bnIM. 

000 U ~5 L 
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ATF DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

F aderal firearms IIcoosoos wishing to 0I"der fomis from 
the ATF Dlstrlbutlon Center shotid place such 0C"dera 
00 the 11-00 or 12-88 r~ ci A TF Fonn 1000.8, 
Requisition For F1rearmsfExplO6lves Fonns. to wold 
loss or delay ci their orders. Qkjer tdlSona hive the 
PfeW:>us (now ncocrect) address and I'9Wl kl ordera 
beklQ Io6t or dMyed kl forwarding. The CI.mri 
address ci the ~ Certer is: 

Ekneu ci.tkohol. Tobecco & F'rMrrnI 
~c.rter 
7943 AnguI Cout . . 
SpMgfWd. VA.. 22153 

2 

.:I. Incomplete Information entered for the place c: 
bUth 0( the purchaser (for example, city cut no: 
State Of State but not city). 

00 r; 0;) 1 
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lJcensoos shoUd be aware thel certarl ~ 
proouce:i "shotgu'lS" do na faD wtthIn the 006nlJ00 
0( a shotgun under the GCA FIrearms such as the 
Mossberg Model 500 ~, P8fsuader 500 ard aI 
other makes and modeIt which come eqslippGd with. 
plstol grip In pace c:A the butt stock are na Ihc:tQlnI 
under the Go. and, therefor 8, cannot be sold or 
delivered by a licensee to any pet10n leu than 21 
years 0( age. . 

SPECtAL OCCtJPATiOtW.. TAX 
. . 

Federal firearma kenlaal who dell In ~ 
type sporting tne.rm&.1UCh as piatols, ~ ,... 

.and sho(goos. do ncx hu 8nf apedaI ~ ... 
tax (SOT) IiabIky. Secdon 5S01 ~ 1& 26, U.s.c. 
prcMdM that on firIt engaging In bulna,1nd ',' 
thereafter on or before the first day c:J Jdy cI eecfl 
yew. fNe('j Importer. ~. and dealer In 
NatJonaI FIreanna ltd. (NFA) tntvrns shill pay the 
appropriate SOT. ThIs ~ of the law ""-' ody 10 
thoee perIOOI engaging In allnl8nnl buIJneu wth 
respect to thoee firearma dIftned In SectIon 5846, 
whk::hlndudelahort-berrl&edr-..andahotgLn. 
machInegoos. IIencerI. destruc:tM devIceIlnd . 
fIraarma c!IusIIed .. Marry other wtapOnI." ;" .. 

. . 

If a peraon or company Is Ilcensed ooder me I c:J the 
Gun CorVOI ltd. ~ 1968 and wIIhes to become I
cenaed to deal In NFA firearmI. the perIOn or c0m
pany nut pay the appropriate SOT and regl&ter wth 
ATF by IIlng a Special Tax RegIstlatlol1 and Return. 
AfF Form 5630.5. We hope thal the foIoWing d 
~ you In paytng the appropriate SOT. 

A penon who Is RcenaecI as an Importer of 
firearms. ~. a CU'T'Wt FFL as a Type 08, and 
wishes to &tart ~ 81rf NFA 6rearma 
OCher than a de:stn..IdIYe deYbt. can appy as • 
caa.. 1 Importer and pay the appropriate rate 
dSOT. 

A peBon who itllcenMd as Wllmportet ~ c»-' 
atructIYt cWkeI. tdda a c:urert FFL as.· . 
Type 11. lind wtIhM to start ~tlIIQ .. tEA 
fIresnna. Inc:tuding deItr'uc:tIw <W.4cM. can 
appfy as a a... 1 lmpc:)I"Wand pay the 
appropriate rate cI SOT. 

A petIon who itlcenMd as. rnerdac:tl.nr ~ 
fireermllnd holds. curent FA. .. a Type 01 
can pay rht sar at • Oaa 2 rnerdac:tl.nr . 
and make NFA ftrMrmI. ~ theN cIuI&d 
sa deatruc::tNe dNceI. 

\ 3 

._ 7Y'T' 56 mes 

A pefSOn who Is IlcansOO as a manufacturer o~ 
destnJctlv9 dev\ces and who holds a current FFL as a 
Type 10 can pay the SOT as a Class 2 manufactun~r 
and make aI NFA flreemlS., 

If. pecson wanta to deailn NFA firearms and 
holds. ~Type01. 02. 07, 08. 09,100/' 11 
FFl. the perIOn can pay the SOT 0( $500 and 
become a aasa 3 dealer. 

A person ''1ho has quaImed as either a Oass t 
~ or Class 2 maJ'Uacturer does not have 
to quslIy as • aass 3 deeftw' In order to deal In 
firearms ~ by ~ licensees. 

ATF IOEH11F1CAllOH NUUBERS 

In 1;00. ~IM.ofdGlays In ~ Iuuance 0( speclaI 
tsx IWnp& by the Irtamal Revenue SeMce ORS), which 
re.Uted In the InabIIty of special taxpayers to conduct 
busXles$ operations, ATF Procedtn oo-s was lmple
mented to Irionn apeclaI taxpay9r1 c:A the evaaablity a 
Wl ATF kierd$catIon NOOlber which was to be used In 
pIKe d 1he apeclaI tax stamp identification on all forms 
~ NFA firearms. 

Silce that time. ATF has taken (;MJ( the collection of 
apeclaJ tsx from the IRS w we 0C1N Issue the speclaI 

. . tax stamp&. The number used to Idootlfy the special tax 
stamp Is the employer Identification runber (ElN). 

EftectNe Jt.Jy 1. 1989. the Hation81 Arearms Ad. Branch 
~ the use and auJgnrneri of the ATF ldeotl
flcation NOO'lbeR to perICX'IS manufacturing, Importing. 
or deeIlng In NFA firearms. The E1N wnJ replace the 
A TF kierd$catIon number on all transaC1ion forms 
IrNoMng NFA fireatmI. 

The NFA Branch sent a notice dated Aprll4, 1989, to all 
FFLI Who wert qualified to deal In NFA firearms advis· 
Ing them of this new procedure. In addition to this 
notice.. the NFA Branch maIed an IRS Form SS4 to 
theM taxpayers whom we Ideotlfied as not having ~n 
~ an E1N runber by the IRS. 

PIC"IOOS Ye'ho wish to engage In the business of dealing 
In NFA fIr1erms shoUd tnt contact their local IRS office 
W apply for an E1N. Upon receipt of their EIN num· 
bert they can complete ATF Form 5630,5, Special Tax 
R.tgIstratIon and Retl.m, and mal the completed form 
to the foIowtng addtaa: 

&neuofATF 
P.O. Box 371962 
pittsburgh, PA 15250·7962 

on 0 n:~:.~ 
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If you have arry questions cor.cemIng theM rnatten. conta<;t the NFA Branch at (202) 789-3223 (Note new ph"::"~e 
number). 

PERMIT TO CARRY CONCEAlED WEAPONS 

The Gun Como! Ad. 0( 1968 coRalns no ~ for the I$suance of a Federal poontt to carry a concealed 
weapon. The JOOsdIct.lon to Icaue permItI to CNrJ. conceal6d weapon \I that of State andjO( local authorities. 
HavIng a Fedec'al1'irearrn& Uc9nse does not erd:kI the Hcenaee to carry. concealed weapon. Customers should 
be advised to c:auct thek State M100't8'j Genera'i otftce 0( local law enfofcement officla1s COI1Caming restrlc
Uons 00 the carrying of firearms and thefr de:sJre to obtalo a permit to carry a cooceaIed weapon . . 
ASSAULT RIFLES 

On JlIy 7. 1009. the Director of ,4, TF announced the proposal to prohibit the ImpOOa1Ioo ci semiautomatic 8S

iUt-type rtIIea. 

This ICdon wu baed upon • COITIpf8hec ISNe 3-f1'lcnh atu:fy and analysls ci these weapons. Aft ected Importers 
are beilg gMIn an oppocUlIty to respond ~ • fnII decision is rne.de. 

,4, list ci the affeded ~ Iirea.rms II as follows: 

Barred From InportatJoo 

• 
~7type 

~7.type 
N<74type 
AKStype 
AKMtype . 
AKMStype 
84Stype 
AAMtype 
84$1 type 
84S3type 
HK9t type 
HK93type 
HKSMtype 
G3SAtype 
K1type 
K2type 
M14Stype 
MAS 223 type 
AA100type 
SlG 550SP type 
SlG 551 SP type 
SKS type wti1 detachabl8 rnsgazJne 

.AJJowed for 1!Il[)Ortstton 

AK22type 
1-n4type 
GtJlJfJ2 type 
M18/22typ1 
Unique F11 type 
Erma EM 1 .22 type 
Valmet HurUr 

B6Stype 
86S7type 
87Stype 
Gall type 
Type 50 type 
Type 56S type 
Valmet M76 type 
Valmet M78 type 
M76 coooter anlper type 
FALtype 
L,,4,1,4, type 
SAA48type 
AUG type 
FNCtype 
Uzlcarblne 
AlgImec AGMI type 
AR180 type 
Australian Automatic Arms 

(SAR type) 
Beretta AR70 type 
Beretta BM59 type 
as SR88 type . 

o () 0 0 ~L: 
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"STRAW 
PURCHASES" OF 

FIREARMS 
QUestions have ariSen cOncerning the . lawfulness .. 
of firearms purchases from licensees by persons 
who use ·straw purchasers" (another person) to 
acquire the firearms.· Specifically, the actual 
buyer uses the· straw purchaser to execUte the 
Form 4473 purporting to show that the straw· 
purchaser is the actual purchaser of the firearm. 
In some instances, a straw purchaser is used 
because the actual purchaser is prohibited from 
acquiring the firearm. That i~ to say, the actual 
purchaser is a felon or is within one of the other 
prohibited categories of persons who may not 
lawfully acquire firearms or is a resident of a 
State other than that in which the licensee's 
business premises is located. Because of his 01' 
her disability; the person uses a straw purchaser, 
who is not prohibited from purchasing a firearm 
from the licensee. In other instances, neither the 
straw purchaser nor the actual purchaser is 
prohibited from acquiring the firearm~ 

In both instances, the straw purchaser violates 
Federal law by making false statements on Form 

.. 4473 to the licensee with respect to the identity of 
the actual purchaser of the firearm, as well as the 
actual purchaser's residence address and date of 
birth. The actual purchaser whO utilized the straw 
purchaser to acquire a firearm has unlawfully· 
aided and abetted or caused the making of the 

false statements. The riCensee selling the firearm 
under these circumstances also violates Federal 
law, if the· licensee is aware of the false state
ments·on the fonn •. It is immaterial that the actual 
purchaser and the straw purchaser are residents 
of the State in which the licensee;s businesS . 
premises is iocatoo, are riot prohibited irom 
receiving or possessing firearms, and could have 
lawfully purchased firearms from the licensee. 

This· article does not purport to cover Salesto 
persons whO purchase firearms with the intent of 
making gifts of such firearms to other perSons. In 
instances such. as this, the. person making the . 
purchase is indeed the true purchaser. There is 
no straw purchaser in these insta~es. ·The use 
of gift certifICates would also not fall withiri the 
category of straw purchases. The persOnre
deeming the gift certificate would be the actual 
purchaser of the firearm and would tie prOperly 
reflected as such in the dealer's records. . 

FIREARMSAN·& AMMUNITION 
EXCISETAx-': ... 

·HISTORY OF THE PITTMAN
ROBERTSON ACT 

The Federal Aid in Wndlife Restoration Act 
observes its 55th birthday on September 2, 19~ 
amid ample. evidence that America;s Wild birds 
and animals, afteraJong era ·of scarcllY,are . 
prospering again and their numbers growing. 
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This,~pyoUtCc:,~e was by rio means assured 
. when, th~ landmark Federal-State cooperative 
program began., Deer, wild turkeys, and many 
waterfowl species were only some of the crea
tures that held vanish~ from great parts, of the 
country. The legendary abun!=iance 6f.~ild game . 
in earrier times Was gone, p6tentiailyforever, 
while; money and skills to reverse tt)e downward 
trend were scarce. 

' .. 

'. The conservation leaders Who address'ed this' 
wildlife crisis recognized that no one could offer a 
quick fix or a free ride. Human distress was 
severe in 1937 after years of economic depres
sion and drought, putting heavy pressure on all 
financial and natural resources. 

Looking for an answer, conservationists united 
behind two basic principles drawn from the, 
earliest days of the Republic. let those who 
stand to benefit the most be the ones to shoulder 
as much of the cost as possible, an<;Jgive the 
States authority to do the needed .work with 'just 
enough federai monitoring to assure high stan
dards of. quality. 

An existing Federal excise tax on sporting arms· 
and ammunition was before Congress for renewal 

, that year. Wildlife advocates, nearly all of them 
i1unters and supported strongly by the taxed 
industry, proposed that the levy be continued. 
Provided, that an receipts be earmarked for 
wildlife restoration projects to be designed and 
conducted by the States, instead of the money 
being deposited in the Treasury general fund, 
with the States sharing the costs of wildlife 
restoration projects, using funds from their 
hunting license fees. 

From a modest beginnin.9, the Pittman-Robertson 
program has grQwnwithlhe economy and the ' 
hum~n population 'of our cOuntry. It has chan
neled in excesS 01.$1.7 billion in Federal excise 
tax receipts, augmented by some $600, million 
from the State~. in~o actiVities to restore wildlife. 

111. FFL NEWSLETTER Is publlsh«lby iii. BulWlu of Alcohol, 
Tobttcco and RfNlms, FIrMnn. and Explosives Opllrlltlons 
Branch, ,P.O. Box 50239, Wmlngton, DC 2O(!9t. Published 
simillJimuaJly. btters fo fh. ednor IJ,. encourlJged. 

Ednar ._._ RONrt Trainor 
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The projeCts include State acquisition of acreage 
needed to bring wildlife back. research into 
wildlife requirements and problems, actiVe 
management of habitats, and qevelopment 9' 
scientifIC ways to enable wildlife and people to 
share our .land in harmony. The program h;lS' 
strengthened State governments and built wildlife 
management into a respected profession. FOr'; 
the past 20 years it also has beEm training Some 
700,000 hunters iinnuaflyln safety and spor1s.-:.' 
manShip, substantially lowering the hunting " . 
accident rate and promoting sound conservation 
ethics. It has stimulated the economy of rural 
communities all across the land and given 
healthful outdoor recreation to millions. 

But most of an, Pittman-Robertson has restored 
to abundance many of America's most beloved 
wild mammals and birds which are so much a 
part of our national heritage: And the beneficia
ries inClude not only the ga.me species but also 
many which are not hunted, . from songbirds to 
bald eagles, from s,ea otters to prarie dogs_ 

All this has been accomplished without resorting 
to th.e u~e of g~n..eral tax .rev~.n~e~ .. ,Tl)o~~ .. :N.!:l9 
purchase firearms, ammunition, and in recent 
yearS, archery equipment, are responsjble for 
these achievements through the payment of the 
Federal manufacturers excise tax on thOse ' 
articles. 

. . - ~ . . . 

PAYMENT OF EXCISE: 
TAXES BY. 

GUNSMITHS 

The Bureau ,of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, 
(ATF) has received a number of inquiries from . 
gunsmiths regarding the Federal manufacturers 
excise tax on firearms; shells and cartrk:iges. . , 
This article is. intended to provide Information, 
regarding requirements for payment of such. 
excise tax by persons engaged in gunsmithing 
operations. 

. .. 
Some. persons may believe that ATF is collecting. 
a new taxon ~ustom firearms, or is not folloWing : 
previously established: guidelines in collecting the 
tax. The Federal manufacturers eXl:;isetax on . 
firearms,'shells and cartridges is not new;.how- . 
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) ever, it isa new responsibility for ATF to collect 
the taX which was assumed from the Internal -
Revenue Service {IRS} on January 1, 19~ri. The 
IRS previously had responsibilitY for this· excise 
tax and still has responsibility for many other 
manufacturers excise taXes. . 

If the manufacturers excise tax sounds new to 
some taxpayers, this is probably due lothe fact 

. that ATF has more direct lines of communiCation 
with the firearms industry than did IRS. ATF will 
continue to follow the interpretations. of the IRS 
concerning this excise tax. ATF positions with 
regard to gunsmiths are all based on 
longstanding IRS rulings and regulations. In fact, 
one condition to ATF assuming responsibility for 
the firearms excise tax was that ATF would 
adhere to previously issued IRS rulings in this 
area. The Secretary of the Treasury imposed this 
requirement to ensure that all th.e manufacturers 
excise taxes would be administered in a consis
tent manner. 

We believe that an overall view of how the 
firearms excise tax applies to gunsmiths will 
address many of the questions raised by gun
smiths. In general, two events must oCcur for the 
excise tax, imposed by section 4181 of the 
Internal Revenue Code, to appiy to the alteration 
or modification of any firearm~ First, an act of 
manufacture involving a firearm must OCcur. 
Second, the person who is responsible for the act 
of manufacture must sell the firearm or use it for 
business use. 

The regulations in 27 CfR P~lrt 53.11 define what 
is manufacturing through the definition of .mimu
facturer. The term manufacturer is defined to 
Include "any person who prodtic'es a taxable 
article from scrap, salvage, or junk material, or 
frolll new or ra~ material, by processing, manipu
lating, Or changing the form of an article or by 
Combining or assembling two or more aiticles." 
Therefore, work by a gunsmith, 9n.aJl existing 
firearm will generallY be considered to be manu
faCture if the alteratiOns matericillychange the 
firearm so that a different article results. Modifi
cations to an article that change the form of the ' 
article or signnlcantly improve or significantly 
change the function of an article also amount to 
manUfacture. ModifiCation of a firearnl by repair
ing or replacing existing parts would not generally 
change the form .of the article and wouleJ not 
amount to manufacture. Bluing or black anodiz-

3 

ing in refinishing an existing firearm also would 
not change the form of a firearm and would 
generally not amount to manufacture. 

The IRS has issued a n~mber of, excise tax . 
rulings concerning· ~lterations rn~e to,firearrns 
and whether the alterations amounUo manufac
tUrE~.· Overall, lherulings conirast m'anllfaCture 
with repair or replacement of existing·parts. If 
existing parts of a firearm are replaced, refin:
ished, or repaired, no manufacture takes place. 
However, if parts are added to a fl1ime, r~eiver, 
or action so as to make a complete firearm, this 
would generally be manufacture. Additionally, 
when custom firearms are producedfroml)~w or 
used firearms and the custom' firearms are a new 
and different firearm, then manufacture has taken 
place. An example of custom firearm~ is when 
surplus military firearms are "sporterized." . 
The second part of determining whether the.· 
firearms excise tax applies concerns whether the 
person who is responsible for the act of manllfac
ture has sold or used the firearm. Let US ~S$ume 
that a gunsmith's alterations to a firearm for a 
customer amount to manufacture. In a situation 
where a customer supplies a fir~ml to agurl- . 
smith for modification, ttle customer is usually 
considerect to be the manufacJurer 16r exci.se tax 
purposes. The customer is considered. to be the 
manufacturer beCause he direCts y!hat typ~ of . 
modificatiOn' is to be done to the firearm and he 

. retains title to the firearm while it is being mOdi
fied. Even though the gunsmithperfo~s the 
physical modifications to the firearm, he would 
not usuallY be considered the manufacturer for 
excise tax ~urposes, in this situation..: ..... . 

A different result occurs wl1e;ethealte~ti~ns are 
made in connection with the' sa:lI~of the firearm by 
the gunsmith. Where the. gunsmith is;:;~!lingthe 
firearm to the customer; cmdh1 cOnnectiOn with 
the sal_~, the gunsJilith perr9rm~ altera.tiori~jhat 
const~uie manufacture, the sale of the altered 
firearm rehutts intaxiiabiljty.The·CJ~res( 
exampie of this s~uation ~,wh~m:th.e,·gu~~ith 
offers to customize a firearm to the customers 
specificcitions prior to~IE!~'However, ,itt.as been 
the longstanding position of the'lRS In exCise tax 
matters thattax !iability canll9~ be aVQid.epby 
merely· breaking lhe transaction into~ -~its. ~ 
by selling the firearm arxf stbsequenW performing the 
manufacture .. 
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If the manufacture is done in connection with the 
sale of a firearm, the gunsmith is liable for tax, 
whether he performs the acts of manufacture 
before or after the sale. In the latter instance, ' 
ATF will adhereto IRS rulings in this area and 
blend the sale and'the subsequent manUfacture 
into one transaction. The substance of the 
transaction will control, not the form: 

Where the gunsmith is not seRing the firearm to 
the customer, or in,Circumstances where the sale 
and subsequent alterations are truly separate 
transactions, the customer is deemed to be the 
manufacturer. In these situations, tax liability, if 
any, would fall on the customer. 

After it has 'been determined that manufacturing 
has occurred and who is .the manufacturer for 
firearms excise tax purposes, does the manufac
turer owe firearms excise tax? The answer to 
this question depends upon what the manufac
turer does with the firearm,afterthe gunsmith has 
completed his work. 

If the manufacturer sells the firearm before using 
it, he is liable for the excise tax. If the manufac
turer uses the firearm for personal, not business, 
use after delivery from th,e gunsmith, no tax 
liability is incurred. The regulations specifically 
provide that the tax does not apply to a firearm 
that has been manufactured for personal use. 
(27 CFR 53~112). 

If the manufacturer uses the firearm in the 
operation of any business in which he is engaged, ' 
tax Iiabilit}iwould be incurred. (26 U.S:C. 4218 
and 27 CFR 53.112(a». Taxable use includes 
the use of firearms as sales samples. ' 

It should be rioted that firearms excise tax is 
applied on the sales o(eomplete firearms. The 
term.firearm i~ defined as -any portable weapons, 
siJch as rifles, carbines, machineguns;'shotguns, 
or fowling pieces, from which a shot or bullet, or 

"other projeCtile may'be di~harged by;an explo
sive." (27 CFR 53.11) .. A receiver for a firearm is 
nOt a complete firearril and IS not subject to tax. 

. ~.' .~.. '~ :'.. . . . -. -

However; a manufacturer who sells a firearm or 
ammunition in a knOCkdown condition, which is 
corhpfete as to all component parts, will be liable 
for the tax. liability for tax will be incurred . 

4 

whether the component parts of the firealm~ue 
sold in one transaction or a series of separately 
invoiced transactions. ' 

•... / ~, 

Pursuant to 26 U.S.C. 4181, taxis :ealculated on 
the specified percent of the price 'for which the 
article is sold. The tax rate is 10 percent for 
pistols and revolver~, and 11 percent for all other 
firearms and ammunition. " .', " 

If a gunsmith aCquires title to a firearm, performs 
modifications on the fireami which amount to 
manufacture, and then sells the firearm, tax' 
would be calculated on the price for which he sold 
the firearm: If the gunsmith previously sold the 
firearm to the customer and subsequently further 
manufactures the firearm at the custome(s 
request, the gunsmith will be lia~le for excise tax 
on his manufacture, if the manufacture is per
formed in connection with the original sale. 
Under these circumstances, the, tax will be based 
on the price charged to the customer for the 
Qrigina! sale of the firearm plus the charges for 
the subsequent modifications. " 

S~ic;n 4216(a) of the Internal Revenue, Code 
and the regulations issued thereunder also': 
provide for certain inclusions and exclusions from 
the price which must be taken i~toascount when 
determin~ng the tax basis. See 2'6 U.S:C.4216(a) 
and 27 CFR 53.91 and 53.92 for theillcJusions 
and exclusions which must be appliecfto the price 
to determine an adjusted saleprice:'"" ' 

Ordinarily, the tax rate is applied to the adjusted 
sale price to determine the am.ountof a ;' ,,' , 
'manufacturer's tax liability on each firearm : 
manufactured. However, it an article is'sok;f only 
at retail (Lg., directly to consumers), section 
4216(b)(1)(C) of the Internal RevenueCoeJe, 
requires that a constructive sale pnce be deter
mined. The constructive sale price fodirearms 
sold at retail by manufacturers whO do 'riot sen 
like articles to wholesaledistnbutors is 75 percent 
of the actual selling price. after taking into~;", ' 
account the inclusions'and exclusions set forth 
above. ,,'; 

Most gunsmiths sell directtyto-coilsumers, with 
no sales to wholesale distnbUtors. , Assuming this 
is the case'in the examples provided abOve, the 
tax rate of 10 or 11 percent Would be applied,to 
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... 75 percent of the adjusted sale price to~etermine 
the amount of the gunsmith's liability for each 'gun 
manufactured. . . .'. 

If ~ny person, such as the manufactun~r, i,:"porter 
or producer, had previously paid excise tax on a 
firearm that a gunsmith subsequentlY customizes 
and sells,the gunsmith may be eligible to claim a 

-relunct, or take a credit on' the excise tax, return , 
for the taX previouslypaid~ (See 27,CfR 53.180-
53.182, and 53.185 for details on how to cJl:lim a 
refund, ortake a credit.) . , 

A gunsmith who intends to purchase firearms for 
further manufacture may want to register as a 
tax-free purchaser to receive the firearms without 
payment of tax. ATF Form 5300.28 is used as 
the application to register. 'This will eliminate the 
gunsmhh's payment of the excise tax when 
purchasing the firearm from the original manufac
turer and the need to claim refunds or take tax 
credits: 

In general, the excise taxes for firea~ms and 
ammunition are paid to the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Rrearms with a quarterly tax return 
(ATF F 5300.26), and, if the faxpayerincurs 
specified amounts of tax liability, with a' monthly 
or semi-monthly deposit coupon (ATF F 5300.27). 
The addresses for mailing tax.retums and depos
its are'listed in the instructions on the tax return 
(ATF F 5300.26)~ All fir.earms and ammunition 
excise taxpayers, even if no liability is incurred, 
must file quarterly tax returns. Deposit:require
ments are explained in the instructions on the tax 
return (ATF F 5300.26). ' , 

. , ' 

Please contact your nearest ATF office if you 
have any further questions. ' 

REGISTRATI'ON ,FOR 
TAX-FREE SALES' 

Persons who pay the manufacturers excise tax 
on firearms or ammunitidn must ,have 'valid 
Certificates of RegistrY prior to making Sales tax
free under Section 4221 of the Internal Revenue 
Code. Tax-free sale of fireaims andarimiunition 
by th~ manUfcicturer, iniporter or producer under 
Section 4221 (a), is permitted under the following 
circumstances: 

5 

1. For us~ by th~ 'P,l!rchas~,for further manu
facture,or foTresale tifthe purchaser to a 
seeorjd purcl1aser'for.Use by such second ' 
purchaser in further manufacture. 

.-, - " .;.".~ ", . --
.-/::~: 

2. For export, or for resale by the purchaser to 
a second purchaser forexporl',·· "; ,: 

'. -," ,'. ).',.:;"< 

3. For use by the purchaser as supplies for 
vessels or aircraft. 

4. To a State or loCal government for the , 
exclusiVe use of a State or bcaJ govemmert. 

5. To a nonprofit ec.ucational organization for 
its exclusive use.-: 

Section 4222 of the Internal Revenue COde 
provides that,tax-free sales may not 'be made 
under section 4221 unless the manufacturer, the 
first purchaser, and the second purchaser (if any) 
are all registered. H<;>wever, section 4222(b) 
provides that State and local governments are not 
required to register if such governments comply 
with regulations relating to the use of exemption 
certrrlcates .. The regulations at 27 C.ER. § . 
53.141 address the use' of exemption certificates 
by State and local governments purchasing 
articles direct from themanufatturer for their 
exclusive use. " ':. 

Manufacturers and importers who sell firearms 
and ammunition tax-free Without registering or ' 
otherwise complying with the requirements of the 
law and regulations are liable for excise tax, 
applicable penalties; and interest on the sale of 
the articles.:;,', ',",' 

Also, the Certificate of Registry issued by the IRS 
or ATF is not transferable to 'another perS<;>n. 
Such a transfer. CQuld occur as: a resultOf' a 
change in the coritrol itilhe business ofa,Ceftrrt-' 
cate holder. Any changes in business control ' 
should be reported within 30 days to your R~ 
gional Director (Compliance). Other r~uirements 
to' be met for tax:free'saJes are found in the 
regulations: Subpart' K of' 27 CFR Part 53 .. 
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CUSTOMER'S TAX 
LIABILITY FOR 

RELOADED AMMUNITION 

Under certain circumstances the excise tax 
liability for'reloaded ammunition falls upon the 
customer, not the reIoader. Section 27 CFR 53.11 
states, in part: 

"A person who reloads used shells and 
cartridge casings is a !TIanufacturer of shells 
or cartridges within the meaning of section 
4181 if such reloaded·shells or cartridges are 
sold by the reloader. However, the reloader 
is not the manufacturer of shells or cartridges 
if, in return for a fee and expenses, he 
reloads casings or shells or cartridges 
submitted by a customer and returns the 
reloaded shells or cartridges with the identical 
casings provided by the customer to that 
customer. Under such circumstances, the 
customer would be the manufacturer of the 
shells and cartridges and may be liable for 
tax on the sale of articles~ See section 4218 
of the Code and 53.112." 

Section 53.112(b) of tlie regulations provides that 
tax shall not attach where an individual manufac
tures an article for personal use. Thus, if an . 
incfJVidual has a reJoader manufacture ammunition 
from casings provided by the indMdual, the 
individual will not incur tax if the reloaded ammu
nition is manufactured for his personal use. 
However, a person will be liable for the tax if he 
sells the reloaded shells or cartridges Or uses 
them for other than personal use. For example, 
the use of the reloaded ammunition in a business 
operated by the individual (e.g., shooting range) 
would result in excise tax liability under Section 
4181 of the Internal Revenue Code. 

CALIFORNIA - LAW CHANGE 
ADVISORY 

Effective January 1, 1992, all firearms deSignated 
as antiques, and ~ rifles and shotguns desig
nated as curios or relics by the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms (ATF), retained the 
exemptions for these firearms which have been 
provided under California State Penal Code 

.. ~ ,~ .' ~:: .... 
6 

i/",t . 

Section 12001(e).~p~ifically, thes~firearms are 
exempt for the purpdses of dealer IfCeJ'lsing' 
requirements for their sale, lease, or transfer; 
requirement for submission of reporting forms 
and waiting Periods by dealers; andrequir~ments 
for private party sales. . • ' 

Therefore, licensed collectors (who are not also 
licensed dealers) caiinofreceive cUrio.&. r~lic 
handguns directly.l)1e c6l1eCto.riT1~st have the 
handgun delivered to c:l ,licensed d.ealer., Th~ 
collector would then have to"complete the Dealer. 
Record of Sale form and wait 15 days before 
obtaining the firearm fr()m the dealer •. ', .. ' , 

California Jaw is also interpreted to require'< 
licensed dealers who transfer a firearm to' their 
personal collection to complete a Dealer R~rd 
of Sale form and wait 15 days before ~onipleting 
the transfer. . ' ". ", 

For further information, contact the California 
Department of Justice, Sacramento, Calif()rnia 
(916) 739-3510~ ,..' , 

TRANSFER OR DupLiCATION . ."... ... ~ 

OF SERIAL NUMBERS ON 
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT 

FIREARMS'" 

ATF has received a number of questions about 
the transfer of a serial number from one National 
Firearms Act (NFA) firearm to another. Some of 
these questions also involved the duplicati<>n of 
serial numbers.' ". 

A misunderstanding apparently exists that the 
. serial number of a registered NFA firearm may be 
transferre<J to another'NFA firea,im Without any 
additional registration or tax. The usual justnJCa
tiori is that the original firearm Is damaged beyond 
repair and is being replaced. 

This scenario is noi~ccurate.The originally 
registered,fjrearrn is th'e on~ that ~ppea~ in the 
National Firearms Registratio!1.andTransfer 
Record' {NFRrR).:t~e fact ~~at a firea.rrn,has 
been damaged d<>,e,s not effect its,r~i~tratipn. 
status unless the damage has resulted in the 
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destruction of the firearm. The NFA Branch must 
theribe notified of ttie destruction '00 that the . 
NFRTR may be annotated. 

,other required markings (manuf~cturer's name, 
citY'and slate, inodel, caliber or gauge) on the 

. frame, r~~iver,.or barrel. These markings must 
be engraVed/eas!;' stamped (impressed) or 
otherwise placed' in a manner not susceptible of 
being readily obliterated, altered or removed. 

":""':~f •. , .• : .~.-::.<!) _.:~ -:>;' . .;'-:". ~~ .. ~ '~'~'>:'::' ?: :,:.- : 

The creation of any replacement would constitute 
the making of a new NFA firearm and approval 
must be granted before the act 6t:)uldOccur or, if. .. 
being done by a qualified manufacturer, a Form 2 .. , The 'required'marldngs m~t be placed sO that 
notice,must be filed toeffeet ilie registration of "'they are conspicuous regardlessof~he stage of 
tile new firearm. Any making or transferiruc compietlon 6hhe firearm, 'that is, tlley' must be 
liabilitY incurred must be satisfied.' conspicuoihdrom theinitialslage'asa' frame or 

receiver through' the manufacturing' pr'ocEissto 
In addition, any machinegun mc:lmJfactured after completion and must be conspicuous on an 
May 19, 1986 would be subject to the restrictions assembled firearm. " The 'markings cannot' be 
of 18 U.S.C. 922(0), which precludes private hidden bythe'assembly of the~firearm. < "':' 

-.- '" ': ..... :: .. 
possession. 

We have also encountered situations where the 
serial number and other identification markings 
are transferred to another firearm because the 
original type of machinegun may have had little 
'value and another type may be worth much more. 

In these situations, A TF may pursue criminal 
investigation and prosecutiOn for the following 
violations of the National Firearms Act:, receipt or 
possession'of iifiiearm madedri'viol,ffioh" ofthe 
Act; making a firearm in violation of the Act; and 
the making of a false entry on an application, 
return or record. In addition, if a machinegun is 
involved, there would be a violation of Title 18, 
United States Code, section 922(0). The firearms 
involved in the violation are subject to seizure and 
forfeiture. ' 

' .. 

MARKING~ ON: 
FIREARMS ::., 
. " :',> ,\.' '. . 

. , 

ATF has rec,ently encounterf¥Jsitu~tions involving 
problems with identifying firearms on which the 

" , manufactu~er's, marki.ngs are non-existent or 
'hidden., We have founQ ,th8lthe probJems with 
hidden markings primarily exist With firearms 
manufactured in a crudefonn aoo iaterassembled to 
a finished form' by a sUbsequentmanUracturer •. 

The regulations in 21. CF~ 178,92,require each 
licensed manufaqtlJr~r or impo,!1er t9!egibly 
identify each firearm manufactur~ or imported by 
conspicuously placing a serial number on the 
frame or receiver and by conspicuously placing 

While'these requlre'meritsapply to any firearms 
manUfactured or imPorted,' including National 
Firearms Act (NFA) firearms (niachineguris, 
silencerS,' etc;) ,'27 CFR 179.102 also' prescribes 
marking requirements forNFA firearin$~~' ',' 
" "'" - . .' ',',.. . .. , .' '" '. ,'" -: :':~ . 

With respect to NFA weaPons, Federal JaW in 26 
." ,U.S.C, 5861 (il) prcyvides that it shall be unlawful 

toobliteraie:'remo\le, change, or~Jter theserial 
number or other identificatiorirequired, and it 
shall be unlawful to receive or possess a firearm 
havil1g ,tl"!e seQ?1 nUJ'!Ib,er or,otheuequired 
information 'obliterated, removed/chariged, or 

7 

altered. C', f ~.'t: ," 

Witl"! respElCt t~ all firearl1Js, t~e GU~11 9ontrol Act, 
specifically 18U:S.C:: ~22(k) ,rriakesit_unJ~\vtul,to 
receive or pOSsess a firearm. which has M~ the' 
serial number removed,~It~r~,or ot;>l!tera,ed. . 

.We sugg~"i~t~n improp~rtYn1ark~ r.r~krm-'(1) 
be returned to .the manufacturer or imP9rter· . 
(subsequent'to approved appiica.ti<?~ fOr. ,~EA 
firearms) so that the required markings may be 
properly plac~ on'the firecirm,m: (2) theJ~ensee 
posse\s~ing't~E(.; fireahn~ho4kf'rest~rl;iPi\h~: proper 
markirigs on the fir~?~ ,in flO xisjble I~~,~, but 

, only, after the licensee" contaCts the ~I. A TF 
office for approva!.,'; :" :,;.,,:.'.. ,:; ,:, 

Should you have any questions aboUt the mark
ing requirements for firearms, please contact your 
local ATF (Compliance Operations) office. 
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STORAGE OF NFA 
FIREARM'S 

This is a reminder that licensed firearms dealers 
may not take in NFA firearms registered to other 
persons for either temporary storage or consign
ment sale purPoses. Such. unapproved posSes
sion violates 26 USC 5861, and subjects the 
weapon to seizure ~nd forfeiture. . 

If the lawful possessor of a r~gi.stered NFA 
weapon needs to temporarily. store the weapon 
UuL. for security purposes during a temporary 
absence, such as a vacation), he should store the 
weapon in such manner.that only the registered 
owner has access to the weapon. For example, 
in a safe dePosit' box at a bank. The weapon 
should not be left in the custody of another 
person since this would constitute a transfer of 
the weapon. For more information, contact the 
NFA Branch at Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and' 
Fiieaims.NFA Bianch. 'yVashingtoii. DC 20226. 
or (202) 927 -833Q~ . . . 

REMINDER TO NFA 
WEAPONS LICENSEES 

Those who manufacture. imPOrt or deal in NFA 
weapons' must pay Special Occupational Tax 
(SOi). Please be sure that the information' 
(name. address. etc.) shown on your fir'earms 
license is the same as that shown on your SOT 
return. For example. if your license. reflects a 
trade name. your S()T return should include that 
trade name. 

EXaminers in the NFA branch'must verify both 
SOT~md licensed status before processing .. 
weapons transfe~ applications. Therefore, having 
the same information' on both documents will 
expedite the process. 

FIREARMS & EXPLOSIVES' 
TELEPHOr·iENUMBERS .. 

Firearms & Explosives 
Division' . 

. ,. -;" ~ '.-' .. : -, 

.•.. ..,/ . .' 

Fiiearms & Explosiv'es 
Operations Branch 

· Fir~arins& EXplosives '.' 
ImpOrts Branch . . . 

(202) :9g7 ~8.31 0 
'. I. - •• , ".':" ~ 

(202)927~8320 

(202) 927 ~8330 
National Firearms 
Act Branch 
Firearms &. Explosives 
Licensing Center . 

. . '. . : 

.1-(800) 366-5423 
'r , • " i'" 

SALES OF FIREARMS 
TO LAVi,· ... · 

ENFORCE'MENT . .... " '. ' ....... : ." ... -, , -, ,. 

'. OFFICERS';' , 
• . ."', ~ • (.,' : ~ ;:". :. I : 

Section 925'(a)(1) of the GUr) <:;ontrpl.Act ,of, 1968 
· ~xempts law enforcement agencies fr.om the 
: transportation. shipment. ~eipt,. or importation 
controls of tne Act when firearms are to be.used . 
for ,the official business of the agency.,~, '; 

''';". 

8 

If a Iawe~f()rceme~t offi~er is issued a certifica-
. tion letter: on the agency's letterhead signed by a 
person in authority within his agency stating that 
the officer will use the firearms in perf9.rrnance of 
his official duties. then that officer specified in the 
certification may purchase a firearm from an FFL 
regardless Of the State jn wpich he resid~s or in 
which the agency is lceated. 'The seller is not 
required to prep,are a. Form ¥7~ ,covering such a 
sale; however. the transi:lClionmust be entered in 
the permanent record. The certificatj()rl.le~er" 
from the offiCer'must be kepfin y~(jrfiJes"'" 

'~f ": . . "~:,' ':~1;" :·:/:~:'~·:i,~~;) :,~'. 

ATF considers the foll6Wirig as 'persOllS ljaving 
· the aUthority to ifj'ake cehif.catiOrl~ thatth~ law, 

enforeementoff.cer purernlslngthe'flrearms win 
use thefirearTI1s inperforinance of his o~lCia' 
duties.' , ': ' .. :\. ,,·',::;:2 .-, . 

1. In a city or countY police departr:neilt,:~e 
-director' of public safetY, or the:chi~f ,or com-

misSioner of police. ' . .,. ','. . 

2. In a sheriffs offICe. the sheriff. 
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. 3. hl a State police or highway patrQI depal1ment. 

'._ ,th~ sup!,!rintendent or the, supervisor i!1<;harge 
of the. office to which the State officer or 
'e'mplo' yee ·IS ass·lgned· ~... . .' .. ',' 

; :,.: ," "~\~; i. " 

4. In fed~rallaw enf~rcementoffi~~~:the:~~per 
visc;>r in cilarge of ~~e offi,c~, to which toe .. " ' 
FecJeralofficer or .employ~e is assigri~." 

• <" '. ;. 

ATF would also recognize someone signing on 
be~lf, of a person Of auttlo.rity pr()vided the.re isa 
proper delegation ()fa~hority and overall respon
.sibility hCiS not changed in ,any way •.•... 

Further, sales to individual law enforcement, 
off"lCers are IlQt exempt from the Federal excise 
taX on the sale of firearms and ammunition. 
· Manufacturers and'or iffiJx>rters may make taX-free 
sales to State and Icx;al g<;>vernment agencies. 
provided, the requirements fC:)r~ax-free'~ under 27 
CFR 53.135(c) have be,enme!. 

, .... 

ATF HOTL'INE 
In March of 1992. ATF, established a new national 
toll-free hotline to repert'6iirlifrials in possession 
of firearms. traff"lCking iI) fi~~arms. and to provide 
information about armed drug traffickers. By 
calling 1-800-ArF-GUN~; citiz~ris~' (anony
mously, if they so.choose) report suspected 
illegal gun violations. including armed gang and 
drug activity. Calls are .. f()uted by area code to the 
nearest A TF law enforcement field division. 

~ " '." ::. ,:', . :~. 

ATF WESTERN REGION" . 
REORGANIZATION' 

, , • '. 4 • ',.. ,.' . ~.:~:::" ' .. '. ,. -.•.•. 

The Western Region of Cofllpliante O~eraiions 
· has eorisolidatedand reOrganiiec.their field 
offices •. The Santa Rosa Office' has become a 

· post of Duty under the San Francisco Area 
.. ' bffice;'and the Fresno Afea'OffiCe'has"becOme a 
· Post of [)uty' under the San Jo~e Aie~6ffice. 

.:' The ,State of Utah is' now t~~ respbnsibil~'of the 

. Sacramento Area Office. and the los. Angeles 
Area Office now has responsibilitY for the entire 
county of los Angeles. A detailed listing of the 
changes may be obtained by contacting the 
Western Regional office at (415) 744-9425 and 
requesting a copy of Indusby Memorandum 
W-91-13. 

. ." DELEGATIONS OF AUTHORITIES 
{ > ' ". '. " • • - ~ .: .... > 

; The Regional Directors (Compliance) of the North 
Atlantic. Southeast, MidWest. Southwest and 

, Western Regions have delegated their authorities' 
; to, deny an applicant a Federal firearms license 

, .. and to revoke a Federal firearms license under 27 
CFR 176.71 and 178.73, respectively. to the 
Chiefs; Technical Services. ",,' . 

~ ;',' ;".; ~~. ..': ,'.,;, 

. SUPREME COURT RULES ON 
',. TH'OMP'SON/CENTER ' 

'" 'ARMS'CASE;" . , 
. " -:, " . i ':. ~ : .:, .... 

On' June 8. 1992. the Supreme Court held iii 
United States v. Thompson/Center Arms Co .• that 
a 'pistol combined with a kit for converting the 
pistol i,nto a rifle .was not a weapon regulated by . 
the National Rrearms Act (NFA): Th6mpsa'nI 

· Center manUfactured the "Cohtende'r" pistoJ'and a 
kit with a shoulder stock and a 21-inch barrel that 
could be used to convert the pistol into a rifle. 
The Federal Circuit had held that the pistol and kit 
were nOt subject tothe Act beealJse they had 

. never been:assem-bledasaregulatecrshort~ . 
barreledtifle::;The Supreme Court affirmed the 
decision of the lower court. but on much narrower 
grou",c:f~'JJtle Supreme(Au~ l-feldJ~t since all 
of the parts In the Contender pistol kit could be 
used in the assemblY of either an unregulated . 

· p~91 or ,lIflregulatep rifJej.thec;x>mbirled packaging' of 
'. the'p~s~ojclnd kit. did ".ot result jn the "m,a!OnQ" of . 

an NF,Aweapqn:.Therefore. such a'com.bination 
..' ~~ Was # sUbject to the taX ar.id~tbn . 
· pr6visl()nsof the National Firearms Act :'-':: 

•• ..' ~._ .. ~. ;', • 1, ": :. ..... .' . . ". ; A : .r :.~ ;.... ~ '" .. 

W~iieaffirmin'g'the C9lJrt of Appeajs;de<;i~irin. the . 
Supreme. Court,~as,careful to disti~glijsh:the 
Thc)mpSorvCenter\veapen··fronl.other·combina- ' 
tions of unassembled parts which ooufc:f'ohty .,.. . 

. ' , r~~~~ ir\Ci ~~prt~b~rr~I~. r~~ ?r ptMr ~egul?ted 
. flr~a,I1Jl,:,~lnce, the 'att.~r ,weapo,'1s!'lr~.~ml~~,ubject 

9 

· t() the Natlonal.Firearms Act. this . decision .will .. 
· have::a'limited impact on the enforce'rileh(bf the 
Acl· .. • '.,'. ' ...•. " .. '" 

:.: ~ ~'>.~:.; i: 

In summary. what this means is that any person. 
· who possesses a Contender pistol kit and who. 
assembles the parts into a short-barreled rifle (i.e • 

. with 10 inch barrel and stock) has made an NFA . 
weapon, stbject to the making tax ard registration. 
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As further examples,: any rifle possesSed together 
with parts that could only be used to cqnvert the 
weapon into a machinegun would be covered by 
the NFA. A pistol with an attachable shoulder 
stock would be considered an NFA weapon. Also, a 
semiautomatic Uzi with a 16-inch barrel, together 
with a short barrel,' would be covered by theNFA. 

Finally, the court decision has no impact on the 
Bureau's position that the possession of a collec-

'; pl.irsuaf-t to aoourt ordered settlement of rrugatiOn 
between Goo South, Inc., and A TF, theSe WeaPons 
may orily'beoold directly to governmental entities 
or to individual law enforcement officers for use in 
their official duties. Each individual purchaser 
1110St certify to ATF that the weapon 'is'being" 
pu':Chased for official' use and ngt fl?r thEi purpose 
of transfer or resiile. A supervisorY offICial must 
alS().~rovide the same.certificat!!=>n. 

. • . - _c. _ • • ,-: - " ~~. 

tion of parts from whichonecan.assemble other 
types of NFA.weap<>n;:; (suc,has a machinegun or .. ' . 
a destructive device or an "any other weaponj 

BetWeeri:June of 1990 ana August of 1991 ; the 
defendants' submitted orde..sttirough the inails for 
the weapdns eontainin'g fals~'-certificiltiohs by , 
numerous National Guardsmen. The certifJCafuns 
falsely attested that the Weapons were to' lj9 used 
in'the course of the guardsmen's official duties 
and were hot being purdiased for the" purpose of 
transfer or resale. However, upoii'receipt -Of the 

still constitutes the pOssesSion of an NFA weapon 
requiring registration, subj~ to the appropriate 
making and transfer taxes, whether or not as
sembled. 

.w •• 

If you have any questions on this matter, please 
ackfress them to the National Farearrns Ad. Branch, 
650 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington, DC 
20226. 

", . ; ,;., 

SCHEME TO CIRCUMVENT THE 
SEMIAUTOMATIC ASSAUL T~RtFlE 

IMPORT BAN RESULTS IN 
CONVICTIONS FOR 

CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD TtJE 
UNITED STATES AND MAIL FRAUD . "'." 

On March 25,1992, in'United states Y,;Neyius, et 
m. a Federal ~. in Ohio convicted F.e<JefaJ firearms 
licensee F.J. Vollmer and COmpany, InC. of 
Bloomington, Illinois, of one cOunt of conspiracy , 
to, defraud the Unit9cJ States' ;mdthreecounts of 
mail fraud for its role in a scheme to acquire over' 
70 Steyr AUG-SA semi-aUtomatiC aSsault 'rifles 
and receivers in circumvention of the impQrt ban' 
on such weapons. . . .. 

F.J. Vollmer and Company were ch8'rged with 
conspiririg with an officer of thEi'lilinois National 
Guard and others to Obtain the semiautomatic 
assault rifles from Gun South, Inc., a licensed 
importer in Trussville, Alabama 

. weaPons, generally at an Illinois National Guard 
armory, tile rifles were immeCIiateryhansported in 
their original shippingctmtaiiierS to F.J. Vollmer 
and Company's premises. In tum, F.J. Vollmer 
and Company offered the rifles for saie to the 

10 

pUbiic~, :-" , . ,.:# 

REQUESf~:FbR,' 
:' . ASSISTANCE' ........... . 

. NEW CAsTLE''INDIAN'A 
,POLICE':;.:',';' 

DEPARTMENT- ;'., 
,":",: -~ ~ j.. :-' 

The New Castle Indiana Police Department and 
the Henry. County Prosecutors office are request
ing inform:at~n on, anyiire,an,ns sold to Wesley W. 
CrandaUJr., 0.0.8. 4/21/50, SSN 309-56-5864. 
Mr. Crandall was the victim of a homicide and 
several firea'rms were'stoJendtiring the @mmis
~W~. ofttl~.crime~:'·,',,' - ; .... " . .'., "c'. 

pie~s~ report~hy flre~~:.~~I~'lo ~r:'G~~~daU' 
from '1'986 through Februa!y 1 ~9fjo .eaptain , 
Butch' Baker, New Castle P6iice'Department, 227 
North Mam Street, New Castle,lndiana.~7362, . 
'(317) 529-~8~0": .. ' .' -,.:.'" ',., '"-', ~, 

\. ,: \ . ~.. . 
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REGIONAL DIRECTOR'S OFFICES 

230 S. Dearborn Street, 15th Floor 
Chicago. illinois 60604 (312) 353-1967 

Federal Building, Room 6519 
550 Main Street (513) 684-3334 
Clnclnnat~ Ohio 45202 

6 Worfd Trade Center. 6th Floor (212) 264-2328 
New York, New York 10048-0951 

341 Chestiilll Building. Srd Roor (215) 597-4107 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107 

2600 Century Parkway, NE 
Atlanta, Georgia 30345-3104 (404) 986-6010 

"" -.. --. 1114 Commerce Street, 7th Floor 
(214) 767-2281 

-.!LTFI03529 
Dallas, Texas 75242 

"' ---------- --_.-j 221 Main Street, 11th Roor 
(415) 744-7013 

San Francisco. California 94105-2708 
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FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSEE INFORMATION SERVICE 
PROVIDED BY THE U.S. DEPARTMENTOF THE TREASURY 

BUREAU OF ALCOHOL" TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 
WASHINGTON, DC 

BRADY 

It has been over 2 years since the Brady 
Handgun Violence Prevention Act (Brady) was 
enacted. It is helping to prevent criminals from 
obtaining handguns, and is doing so with minimal 
inconvenience to law-abiding citizens. 

Our most recent statistics estimate that more 
than 44,000 felons have been denied access to 
hanqguns since March 1,1994. Federal firearms 
licensees share the credit for making Brady work. 
It is an excellent example of how the firearms 
industry, local.law enforcement and the Federal 
Government can work together as partners to 
limit criminal access to handguns. The following 
two cases illustrate how the system is working. 

In August 1995, an individual twice attempted to 
purchase a handgun in Great Falls, Montana. 
The sale of the handgun was denied in both 
instances due to the Brady check, which revealed 
that the subject was a five-time convicted felon in 
California and Montana. ATFspecial agents 
were notified of the Chief Law Enforcement 
Officer's findings, and the subject was arrested 
and charged with violations of the Federal 
firearms laws, including falsifying the Brady form. 

In October 1995, as a result of the Brady check, 
the Dekalb County, Georgia, Police Department 
advised ATF that a possible convicted felon was 
attempting to purchase a handgun. ATF initiated 
an investigation of the subject and determined 
that he had previously been convicted of capital 
murder. Since the time of his parole in 1986 the 
subject had successfully purchased and ' 
possessed no less than eight firearms prior to the 
Brady check alerting law enforcement authorities 
to this activity. As a result of the investigation, 
ATF special agents arrested the subject as he 

took possession of three handguns on October 6, 
1995, from an undercover ATF special agent. As 
a result of this arrest, the subject was indicted 
and convicted of a violation of the Federal 
firearms laws. The subject has not yet been 
sentenced •. 

++++ 

We continue to get questions aboutATF F 5300.35, 
Statement of Intent to Obtain a Handgun, (the 
Brady form). Most of the questions deal with 
how long the form is valid, how many handguns 
can be purchased on one form, and when the 
form should be executed. We hope the following 
explanation will clear up these questions. 

The form should be completed at the time a 
purchaser expresses an intent to acquire a . 
handgun from a licensee. Only one Brady form 
is necessary regardless of the number of 
handguns to be purchased at one time. The 
firearm need not be "in the licensee's inventory as . 
long as the purchaser has the intent to acquire a 
handgun. However, the form applies only to the 
firearms the purchaser intends to obtain in that 
particular transaction. Should this same 
purchaser decide to purchase additional weapons 
in a later transaction, he/she must complete 
another Brady form. 

Once the approval has been given for the 
purchase of a handgun, the purchaser may pick 
up that firearm at any time. The Brady law 
contains no restriCtion on the amount of time that 
passes between the approval and actual delivery 
of the handgun to the purchaser. However, we 
encourage you to have the form executed as 
close in time to the delivery of the firearm as 
possible, so that any records check performed 
will be recent .. 
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As most of you are aware, l3rady provides for the On March 17, 1996, Myrna Huntley began her 
establishment of a National Instant Criminal appointment as the Chief of the Rrearms and 
Background Check System, which a firearms Explosives Licensing Center. Ms. Huntley began 
licensee must contact before transferring any her career with ATF ih 1969 in the Georgia 
firearm to a nonlicensed individual. The District Office of Criminal Enforcement. In 1974, 
Department of Justice is responsible for the she transferred to Regulatory Enforcement as an 
development and administration of the National alcohol and tobacco tax specialist. She 
Instant Check System. The waiting period transferred to the field as an inspector in 1979 
provisions of Brady that became effective on and for the next 5 years she primarily worked in 
February 28, 1994, will cease to apply on the States of Georgia and Alabama in the 
November 30,1998. At that time, the National alcohol, tobacco, firearms, and explosives area. 
Instant Check System will be available for In 1983, she was selected as a supervisor in the 
background checks. Atlanta technical services office, and in 1986, she 

returned to the field as a special inspector. 
THE NET Ms. Huntley -was later selected as Assistant 

Chief, Technical Services, a position she held 
Some of you have had difficulty accessing ATF until April 1989 when she was appointed as 
via the Internet at our previously published Chief, Technical Services, Southeast District. 
address. To clear up these technical problems During her career, she has served on numerous 
with access, the address has been changed. task forces and Bureau Headquarters details 
Our new address is: spanning almost every area in Regulatory' 

www.atf.treas.gov Enforcement. 

Over the next few months, we will be adding to ++++ 
the information currently posted on the net. We 
plan to provide statistics, news releases, and Ms. Nereida W. Levine has been named Chief, 
other items we believe will be of interest. Please National Firearms Act Branch. Ms. Levine began 
continue to visit our web site to see what new her career with ATF in 1986 as a legal 
information is available. instruments examiner at the Firearms and 

Explosives Licensing Center. From there, she 

NEW FACES transferred to the Miami ReId Division (Criminal 
Enforcement). Shortly thereafter, she became an 

Bradley A. Buckles was appointed Deputy inspector In the Miami Area Office (Regulatory 

Director on January 3, 1996. Mr. Buckles began Enforcement). As an inspector, Ms. levine 

his career as an attorney With ATF in 1974, worked a variety of firearms, explosives, alcohol, 

advancing to Staff Assistant to the Chief Counsel and tobacco-related inspections. In 1991, 

in 1979, and Assistant Chief Counsel (Litigation) Ms. levine was promoted to Group Supervisor in 

in 1982. Mr. Buckles was named Deputy Chief the Miami Area Office. In this capacity, she 

Counsel in 1983, and Chief Counsel in 1995. coordinated several enforcement-related special 

During his career in Chief Counsel's office, projects in addition to facilitating liaison efforts 

Mr. Buckles worked on the entire range of ATF with other Federal, State, and local agencies. 

activities. He has participated in the ' After serving in this capacity, Ms. levine was 

development of firearms and explosives anti- selected as an information analyst for the-

crime legislation, regulatory reform initiatives, Rrearms and Explosives Operations Branch in 

distilled spirits tax reform, wine labeling 1993. There Ms. levine continued to work 
regulations, and trade practice enforcement extensively with ATF inspectors, special agents, 

projects. Mr. Buckles received his Bachelor of and firearms and explosives industry members. 

Arts degree in 1971 from the University of Ms. levine ended her tenure with the Rrearms 

Wyoming and his Juris Doctor from Washburn and Explosives Operations Branch with her 

University in Topeka, Kansas, in 1974. He is a reassignment to the Office of Training and 

member of the Kansas Bar. Professional Development in 1995. Prior to her 

,) 
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selection to this position, Ms. Levine was actively 
managing various firearms and explosives- . 
related training in addition to participating in an 
array of agency task forces and committees. 
Ms. Levine's appJintment was effective March 17, 
1996. 

ADDRESS CHANGES 

Recently the Midwest and North Atlantic Districts. 
have had several area offices·relocate. The new 
addresses for the relocated offices follow: 

Cleveland Area Office 
6745 Engle Road 
Suite 210 
Parkview Building 
Middleburg Heights, Ohio 44130 
Phone: (216) 522-3374 
Fax: (216) 522-7834 

Detroit Area Office 
1155 Brewery Park Boulevard 
Suite 300-A 
Detroit, Michigan 48207-2602 
Phone: (313) 393-0085 
Fax: (313) 393-6054 

Louisville Area Office 
600 Dr Martin Luther King Place 
Suite 354 . 
Louisville, Kentucky 40202-2285 
Phone: (502) 582-5216 
Fax: (502) 582-5203 

Baltimore Area Office 
. 22 S. Howard Street, 3rd Floor 

Baltimore, Maryland 21201-2505 
Phone: (410) 962-3200 
Fax: (410) 962-2803 

Fairfield Area Office 
165 Passaic Avenue, 3rd Floor 
Fairfield, New Jersey 07004 
Phone: (201) 808-1319 
Fax: (201) 808-0391 

Hartford Area Office 
450 Main Street; Room 401 
Hartford, Connecticut 06103-3002 
Phone: (203) 240-3400 . 
Fax: (203) 240-3404 
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IMPROVING FIREARMS SECURITY 

Federal firearms licensees are experiencing a 
dramatic increase in firearms theft. ATF received 
nearly 2;000 reports of incidents involving almost 
10,000 firearms during calendar year 1995. In 
the first 2 months of 1996, 382 Federal firearms 
licensees have reported 415 incidents involving 
1,631 firearms. 

In order to reduce your risk of experiencing 
firearms theft, some of the following security tips 
may be considered: 

• Keep display cases locked at all times 
• Show only one firearm at a time to your 

customers . 
• Do not leave a customer unattended while 

handling a firearm 
• Be cautious in meeting with customers after 

business hours 
• Strictly control firearms security at gun 

shows 
• Institute an employee screening process 
• Regularly utilize any'security measures you 

already have in place 

Sixty three percent of the thefts reported to ATF 
indicate that entry was made through a door or 
window. That indicates that the best investment 
to make is the addition of a burglar alarm with 
central monitoring. Burglar bars on windows and 
barriers, such as concrete filled posts placed 
around your business, will also help prevent 
smash and grabs. Securing your inventory at the 
end of the ·day, either by locking it via hardened 
cable or placing it in a vault will also be 
bimeficial. We also advise you to review your 
State law, as some States mandate certain 
security procedures for licensees. For additional 
security tips, contact your local police . 
department's crime prevention officer. 

If you do become a victim of firearms theft/loss, 
don't forget the incident must be reported toATF 
at 1-800-800-3855 within 48 hours after the theft 
or loss is discovered. This verbal notification 
must be followed up by a written notification on 
ATF F 3310.11, Federal Firearms Licensee Theft! 
Loss Report, within the same 48-hour period. 
This form is available from the ATF Distribution 
Center, P.O. Box 5950, Springfield, Virginia 
22150-5950, Phone (703) 455-7801. The theft 
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or loss must also be reported to the appropriate 
local authorities. Your assistance is greatly 
appreciated. . 

FINGERPRINTS 

As most of you know, one of the requlrements of 
the Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement 
Act of 1994 is for fingerprints to be submitted for 
each responsible person along with the 
application for a Federal firearms license. We 
have received several inquiries regarding whether 
the fingerprints must be taken by the police 
department or whether there are other 
acceptable sources for fingerprinting. 

There is no specific requirement that the prints 
be taken by the police department. However, the 
prints must be clear, unsmudged and classifiable. 
The fingerprints must also be submitted on the 
forms supplied by ATF. License applications 
receiv'ed by ATF with illegible fingerprints must be 
returned, which results in delayed license 
application processing. For this reason, ATF 
recommends that they be taken by a source who 
is familiar with the process and has experience in 
fingerprinting, such as a police department or 

. private security firm. . 

LETTERS OF AUTHORIZATION 

As many of you are aware by now, the licensing 
standards for Federal firearms licensee 
~pplicants have been revised by recent statutory 
changes. This has caused some delay in 
processing applications at the Firearms and 
Explosives Licensing Center. Because of these 
delays, we have received several inquiries 
regarding the ability of a licensee to continue 
operations while his/her application is being 
processed. 

A firearms licensee who timely applies for 
renewal of his/her license is authorized to 
c?ntinue firearms .operations as authorized by 
hiS/her license until the renewal application is 
finally acted upon. The regulations allow a 
supplier to continue to make shipments to a 
Jice~se.e for not more than 45 days following the 
expiration date of the transferee's license. 
However, a supplier may continue to make 
firearms shipments after 45 days if the supplier 
obtains appropriate evidence that the licensee's 
renewal application is pending at the Firearms 
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and Explosives Licensing Center. Tile evidence 
should consist of a letter of authorization from 
ATF to the licensee stating that hislher renewal 
application has been timely received and that 
action on the application is pending. licensees 
may obtain a letter of continuing operation that 
confirms their authority to continue operations by 
contacting the licensing center by phone at (404) 
679.-5040 or by mail at 2600 Century Parkway, 
Suite 400, Atlanta, Georgia 30341. A letter of 
continuing operation may also be obtained by 
contacting your local regulatory enforcement field 
office. 

We are making every effort to reduce these 
delays and believe we will be able to return to a 
normal response time after all Federal firearms 
licensees have gone through the 3-year licensing 
cycle under the new requirements. The cycle will 
be completed in late 1997. In the meantime we 
appreciate your patience with these delays.' . 

CLASSIFICATION OF 
GAS/FLARE GUNS WITH 

ANTI-PERSONNEL AMMUNITION 
AS DESTRUCTIVE DEVICES 

Recently ATF issued ATF Ruling 95-3 holding that 
37/38 mm gas/flare guns possessed with "anti
personnel" ammunition, consisting of cartridges 
containing wood pellets, rubber pellets or balls, or 
bean bags are destructive devices as, defined in 
t~e Gun Control Act and the National Firearms 
Act and r.equire registration to be lawfully 
possessed. 

Devices designed for expelling tear gas or 
pyrotechnic signals have been held to be exempt 
from the destructive device definition. However, 
when a gas/flare gun is possessed with -anti
personnel" ammunition, it is then capable of use 
as a weapon. Thus, it becomes a firearm and is 
no longer exempt from the destructive device 
definition, . . 

Any person who will possess a gaslflare gun in 
combination with "anti-personnel" ammunition 
must register the making of a des,tructive device 
prior to the acquisition of both the gun and the 
"anti-personner ammunition. The gaslflare gun 
must be identified with the required markings, 
including serial number. Any person engaged in 
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1he I:xJslness of buying and selling the combination 
of the gas/flare gun and "anti-personner 
ammuniiion must have the appropriate Federal 
firearms license and have paid the appropriate 
special (occupational) tax. 

Jf you have any questions regarding this matter, 
the entire text of the ruling is available in the ATF 
Quarterly Bulletin, Volume 3, 1995, or you may 
contact the National Firearms Act Branch at (202) 
927-8330. 

PROCESSING APPLICATIONS AND 
NOTICES ASSOCIATED WITH 

NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT WEAPONS 
TRANSACTIONS 

The National Firearms Act Branch is responsible 
for processing a variety of applications and 
notices associated with the manufacture, 
registration, transfer, interstate transportation, 
and exportation of National Firearms Act 
weapons. The National Firearms Act Branch is 
also responsible for maintaining the National 
Firearms Registration and Transfer Record. 
Therefore, we must ensure that information 
provided on various applications and notices is 
accurate. 

. 
Individual applicants are required to supply a full 
name, Le., first, middle, and last, when executing 
these types of forms. During the last few 
months, the National Firearms Act Branch has 
encountered several instances where individuals 
reco':.d their name one way on the application or 
notice and another way on the supporting 
documentation. 

For example, in the case of a taxpaid transfer of 
a National Firearms Act weapon, an ATF 
Form 4, Application For Tax-Paid Transfer of 
Firearm, must be submitted to the NFA Branch 
along wiih a set of fingerprint cards. The ATF 
Form 4 may indicate a name of uJ. S. Fitzgerald" 
while the fingerprint card may have a name of ' 
"James Scott Fiizgerald." For the purposes of 
accuracy and consistency, the full name of 
"James Scott Rtzgerald" should be provided on 
ATF Form 4. ' . 

To ensure the accuracy of the National Firearms 
Registration and Transfer Record, applicants 
must record names in a consistent, accurate 
manner when completing documents for 
submission to the National Firearms Act Branch. 
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Failure to do so may result in a delay in the 
processing of applications or notices submitted 
for approval. 

~ULTJPLE SALE FORM 

ATF Form 331004, Report of Multiple Sale or 
Other Disposiiion of Pistols and Revolvers 
(multiple sale form) must be used by Iicen~ees to 
report all sales to an unlicensed person of two or 
more handguns at one time or during 5 . 
con~ecut~ve business days. Recently, we have 
receIved Incomplete or out-of-date versions of 
this form. We ask you to please make an effort 
to -use the correct version of the form and to 
complete all sections of the form. 

At the bottom of the form are the form number 
and the date that the form was revised. The 
current version that !icensees should be using 
reads uATF F 3310.4 {7-94} PREVIOUS 
EDITIONS ARE OBSOLETE." If you are not 
using this version, please order a new supply 
from the ATF Distribution Center as soon as 
possible. The Distribution Center's address and 
phone number are: 

ATF Distribution Center 
P. O. Box 5950, 

Springfield, Virginia 22150-5950 
(703) 455·7801 

ATF DISTRIBUTION CENTER 

Throughout this newsletter, we refer you to the 
ATF Distribution Center for obtaining forms. We 
thought you might be interested in learning a little 
more about the people behind this operation. 

The ATF Distribution Center is run by a non-profit 
private contractor which employs people with 
disabilities. The organization, Sheltered 
Occupational Center of Northern Virginia, also 
runs 11 other nearby sites, including the Food 
and Drug Administration Mail Room and the 
Bureau of Engraving and Printing Gift Shop. 

The 18 Distribution Center employees are proud 
of their work, as well they should be. They take 
and ship over 70,000 orders a year for ATF 
forms, directives, publications, and other 
materials. last year, they sent out 12 million ATF 
Form 4473's alone. That is enough paper to 
stretch over 2,000 miles. 
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These individuals with physical and mental 
disabilities are key ~ntry operators, clerks, and 
stock clerks who take orders over the phone, pull 
the requested items and ensure the items are 
mailed economically and quickly. 

The employees talk regularly with al'! on-site 
rehabilitation specialist. The counselor trains the 
workers and helps them set goals, solve 
problems, and build skills. The occupational 
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center's goal is to ready these workers for 
competitive employment. At the Distribution 
Center, some workers have stayed as long as 1 0 
years, and some have left in as little as 2 
months. About 20 have moved on to competitiv~ 
employment. 

ATF is grateful for the opportunity to work with 
these excellent individuals and very appreciative 
of the great service they provide. 
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GUN SHOWS 

The'following is a quick guide for the activities permitted at gun shows. This guide applies to activities 
permitted at bona fide gun shows as defined in 27 CFR , 78.100. Please remember that a flea market is 
NelT a gun show. ' 

• ALL DEALERS MUST DISPLAY LICENSES • 

DEALERS LICENSED IN THE STATE WHERE THE SHOW IS BEING HELD: 

iii MUST comply with all recordkeeping requirements of ATF regulations concerning 
acquisitions and dispositions of. firearms, including the recording of the place of sale. 

m MAY dispose of handguns to In-state residents only, provided all provisions of the Brady law 
are met. 

I! MAY dispose of longguns to nonlicensees residing in any State, provided the sale, delivery, 
and re<::eiptfully comply with the legal conditions of sale In both States. 

• MAY dispose of firearms to any Federal firearms licensee. 
• MAY acquire firearms from any Federal firearms licensee licensed in the State or from any 

non licensee. 

DEALERS NOT LICENSED IN THE STATE WHERE THE SHOW IS BEING HELD: 

JI MUST comply with all ATF requirements concerning acquisitions of firearms. 
• MAY acquire firearms from any Federal firearms licensee licensed in the State and from any 

nonlicensed individual. 
m CANNOT make sales of firearms to anyone, even to or through a Federal firearms licensee 

licensed in the State. 
BlI CAN display and take orders. Firearms ordered at the show must be delivered from the 

licensee's premises. 

NONLICENSED RESIDENTS OF THE STATE WHERE THE SHOW IS BEING HELD: 

1\:1 
11 

11 
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• 

MAY acquire longguns from Federal firearms licensees licensed in the State. 
MAY acquire handguns from Federal firearms licensees licensed in the State, provided all 
provisions of the Brady law are met. 
MAY dispose of firearms to any Federal firearms licensee. 

.MAY acquire from and dispose of personal firearms10 nonlicensed residents of the State. 
CANNOT acquire from or dispose of firearms to nonlicensed residents of any other State. 

NONLICENSED RESIDENTS OF ANOTHER STATE: 

• MAY dispose of firearms to any Federal firearms licensee. 
I( MAY acquire longguns only from Federal firearms licensees licensed in the State, provided 

the sale, delivery, and receipt fully comply with the legal conditions of the sale in both 
States~ 

II CANNOT acquire handguns. 
• CANNOT dispose of firearms to nonlicensed individuals. 
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Bureau of AJcohol,Tobacco and Firearms 
Orffice o.f Compliance Operations . 
Firearms and Explosives Division 

June 1993 
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BACKGROUND 

Since passage of the Gun Control Act of 1968 (GCA) there has been 
a steady Increase In the population of Federal Firearms licensees 
(FFl's) In the United States. In 1968 there were about 87,000 
licensees. Today there are over 287,000. In 1968 we did not have 
sufficIent -resources to Inspect all licensees: lior do we today. Given 
our current commitment of resources, we project-that It would take 
over ten years to Inspect each and every licensee. 

Historically, we have based our Inspection targeting on some 
assumptions that we have made about the entire FFl popuratlon. We 
-assumed that the vast majority of licensees were residential dealers, 
but couldn't, with any degree of certainty, calculate how many there 
were. We suspected that a large number of dealers obtained their 
Federal Firearms license but never engaged In the business 
contemplated by that license. It seemed that a significant number of 
dealers were found in violation of the GCA during our compliance 
inspections, but again, we couldn't quantify the results. 

In an effort to bring the Federal Firearms licensee population into 
perspective, Operation Snapshot was conceived. We needed to 
know who the average licensee was; what kinds of activities and 
h~w much of these activities he/she, engaged in; and a whole host of 
other questions whIch, when answered, would provIde us basic 
information relative to the firearms industry. 

Given that our resources would not permit an Inspection progra~ that 
targeted each and every licensee, we developed a program that 
would provide us the Information we needed based on a statfstlcal 
sampling of the entire firearms dealer population. This program, 
when completed, would provide us Information about Federal 
Firearms licensees within defined degrees of accuracy. 
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METHODOLOGY 

In January of 1992 there were approxlmatelv 287,000 Federal 
Firearms licensees, Including manufacturers, Importers, dealers, 
pawnbrokers, and collectors. _Of that number, 244,042 licensees 
were dealers authorized to deal In firearms other than destructive 
devices. These dealers are commonly referred to as Type 01 dealers. 

Using a software package designed for the task, ATF selected a 
random sample of 400 Type 01 dealers. Each dearer In the sampre 
was inspected. A TF inspectors used a uniform workpfan and 
questionnaire to ensure the accuracy of the information being 
gathered. In those Instances where licensees had discontinued· 
business, their records were examined at the ATF's Out of Business 
Records Center. 

The rates of occurrence of specific findings, which are reflected in 
terrgs of percentages, can be projected to the entire Federal Firearms 
licensee population. The projections, based on a sample size of 400 
dealers, will result in a precision rate of plus or minus 5%, with a 
confidence level of 95%. For example, Operation Snapshot 
inspections found that 26% of the dealers have commercial premises 
from which to conduct business. Therefore, we can project, with a 
95% level of confidence, the true percentage·rate of dealers having 
c~mmerclaJ premises will be between 21 % and 31 % of the total 
dealer popufatlon. 

CONCLUSION 

As a result of the Information gathered during the course of Operation 
Snapshot, we can now conclude, with a high degree of probability, 
certain characteristics about the Federal Arearms licensee populatIon 
in the United States. 
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LOCATION AND BUSINESS CHARACTERISTICS 

• THE TYPICAL FEDERAL FIREARMS DEALER 
- IS A SOLE OWNER _: _. 
- IS A 45-YEAR OLD MALE 
- HAS HELD A LICENSE FOR 7 YEARS AND 4 MONTHS 

• 85% OF DEALERS HAVE OTHER SOURCES OF INCOME OR 
EMPLOYMENT OTHER THAN A FIREARMS BUSINESS 

• 56% OF DEALERS HAVE THEIR BUSINESS LOCATION IN OR 
WITHIN 25 MILES OF A CITY HAVING A POPULATION OVER 
100,000 PEOPLE 

• 74% OF DEALERS CONDUCT THE FIREARMS BUSINESS IN . 
THEIR HOMES 

• 18% OF DEALERS ARE LOCATED IN COMMERCIAL PREMISES 
WHERE OTHER GOODS ARE SOLD TO THE PUBLIC (e.g., 
sporting, hardware and general merchandise' 

• 8% OF DEALERS ARE LOCATED AT OTHER COMMERCIAL 
PREMISES NOT ASSOCIATED WITH SALE OF GOODS TO THE 
PUBLIC (e.g., medical, real estate, Insurance office, auto repair, 
beauty shop, etc.) 
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INSPEctiON HISTORY 

• 9% WERE THE SUBJECT OF AN APPLICATION INVESTIGATION 

• 10% WERE INSPECTED FOR COMPLIANCE WITH THE GUN . - . -
CONTROL ACT OF 1968 

• 10% WERE THE SUBJECT OF A COMPLIANCE INSPECTION OR 
. APPLICATION INVESTIGATION DURING THE TEN-YEAR PERIOD 

FROM 1982 TO 1991 

• FEDERAL FIREARMS VIOLATIONS WERE FOUND AT 34% OF 
DEALERS 

• 7% OF ALL DEALERS HAD VIOLATIONS FOR WHICH 
FOLLOWUP INSPECTION WAS REQUIRED 

• ~% OF DEALERS COULD NOT ACCOUNT FORTHE 
DISPOSITION OF ONE OR MORE FIREARMS 

• 12% OF DEALERS SURRENDERED LICENSE DURING ATF 
INSPECTION 

• 3% OF DEALERS WERE OUT OF BUSINESS BEFORE ATF . 
INSPECTION 
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STATE AND lOCAL liCENSING 

• 35% OF DEALERS ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE A STATE OR 
LOCAL FIREARMS LICENSE BUT ONLY 6 OF 1 0 COMPLY 

• 65% OF DEALERS ARE NOT REQUIRED TO BE LICENSED FOR 
FIREARMS UNDER STATE OR LOCAL LAWS 
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BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 
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OPERATION SNAPSHOT 

BACKGROUND 

. Since passage of the Gun Control Act of 1968 (GCA) there has been 
a steady increase in the population of Federal firearms licensees 
(FFL's) in the United States. In 1968 there were about 87,000 
licensees. Today there are over 287,000. In 1968 we did not have 
sufficient resources to inspect all licensees; nor do we today. Given 
our current commitment of resources, we project that it would take 
over ten years to inspect each and every licensee. 

Historically, we have based our inspection targeting on some 
assumptions that we have made about the entire FFL population. We 
assumed that the vast majority of licensees were residential dealers, 
but COUldn't, with any degree of certainty, calculate how many there 
were. We suspected that a large number of dealers obtained their 
Federal firearms license but never engaged in the business 
contemplated by that license. It seemed that a significant number of 
dealers were found in violation of the GCA during our compliance 
inspections, but again, we couldn't quantify the results. 

In an effort to bring the Federal firearms licensee population into 
perspective, Operation Snapshot was conceived. We needed to 
know who the average licensee was; what kinds of activities and 
how much of these activities he/she engaged in; and a whole host of 

. other questions which, when answered, would provide us basic 
information relative to the firearms industry. 

Given that our resources would not permit an inspection program that 
targeted each and every licensee, we developed a program that 
would provide us the information we needed based on a statistical 
sampling of the entire firearms dealer population. This program, 
when completed, would provide us information about Federal firearms 

. licensees within defined degrees of accuracy. 

July 12, 1993 
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METHODOLOGY 

.n January of 1992 there were approximately 287,000 Federal 
firearms licensees, including manufacturers, importers, dealers, 
pawnbrokers, and collectors. Of that number, 244,042 licensees 
were dealers authorized to deal in firearms other than destructive 
devices. These dealers are commonly referred to as Type 01 dealers. 

Using a software package designed for the task, A TF selected a 
random sample of 400 Type 01 dealers. Each dealer in the sample 
was inspected. A TF inspectors used a uniform workplan and 
questionnaire to ensure the accuracy of the information being 
gathered. _ hi those instances where licensees had discontinued 
business, their records were examined at the ATF's Out of Business 
Records Center. 

The rates of occurrence of specific findings, which are reflected in 
terms of percentages, can be projected to the entire Type 01 dealer 
population. The projections, based on a sample size of 400 dealers, 
will result in a precision rate of plus or minus 5%, with a confidence 
level of 95%. For example, Operation Snapshot inspections found 
that 26% of the dealers have commercial premises from which to 
conduct business. Therefore, we can project, with a 95% level of 
confidence, the true percentage rate of dealers having commercial 
premises will be between 21 % and 31 % of the total dealer 
population • 

. CONCLUSION 

As a result of the information gathered during the course of Operation 
Snapshot, we can now conclude, with a high degree of probability, 

/ 

certain characteristics about the Federal firearms licensee population 
in the United States. 
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LOCATION AND BUSINESS CHARACTERISTICS 

• THE TYPICAL FEDERAL FIREARMS DEALER 
- IS A SOLE OWNER 
- IS A 45-YEAR OLD MALE 
- HAS HELD A LICENSE FOR 7 YEARS AND 4 MONTHS 

.• 85% OF DEALERS HAVE OTHER SOURCES OF INCOME OR 
EMPLOYMENT OTHER THAN A FIREARMS BUSINESS 

• 56% OF DEALERS HAVE THEIR BUSINESS LOCATION IN OR 
WITHIN 25 MILES OF A CITY HAVING A POPULATION OVER 
100,000 PEOPLE 

• 74% OF DEALERS CONDUCT THE FIREARMS BUSINESS IN 
THEIR HOMES 

• 18% OF DEALERS ARE LOCATED IN COMMERCIAL PREMISES 
WHERE OTHER GOODS ARE SOLD TO THE PUBLIC (e.g., 
sporting, hardware and general merchandise) 

• 8% OF DEALERS ARE LOCATED AT OTHER COMMERCIAL 
. PREMISES NOT·ASSOCIATED WITH SALE OF GOODS TO THE 
PUBLIC (e.g., medical, real estate, insurance office, auto repair, 
beauty shop, etc.) 

July 1 2, 1993 
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BUSINESS VOLUME AND ACTIVITY 

DURING THE 12 MONTHS PRECEDING THE OPERATION SNAPSHOT 
INSPECTIONS 

• 7% OF DEALERS HAD MULTIPLE HANDGUN SALES (S~LE OF 
2- OR MORE HANDGUNS TO THE SAME PERSON DURING A 
5-DAY PERIOD) 

• 20% OF DEALERS DEALT IN HANDGUNS HAVING A RETAIL 
VALUE OF LESS THAN $200 

• 3% OF DEALERS HAD DISPOSED OF FIREARMS AT 
GUNSHOWS 

• 4% OF DEALERS DISPOSED OF FIREARMS ONLY TO 
THEMSELVES 

• 8% OF DEALERS DID GUNSMITHING 

• 2% OF DEALERS HAD THEFTS 

./ 
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BUSINESS VOLUME AND ACTIVITY 

F·IREARMS ACQUISITIONS 

DURING THE 12 MONTHS PRECEDING THE OPERATION SNAPSHOT 
INSPECTIONS 

• 45% OF DEALERS ACQUIRED NO FIREARMS 

• 36% OF DEALERS ACQUIRED·1 TO 10 FIREARMS 

• 13% OF DEALERS ACQUIRED 11 TO 50 FIREARMS 

• 60/0 OF DEALERS ACQUIRED OVER 50 FIREARMS 

July 12, 1993 
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BUSINESS VOLUME AND ACTIVITY 

FIREARMS DISPOSITIONS 

DURINGTHE 12 MONTHS PRECEDING THE OPERATioN SNAPSHOT 
INSPECTIONS 

• 46% OF DEALERS DISPOSED OF NO FIREARMS 

• 34%' OF DEALERS DISPOSED OF 1 TO 10 FIREARMS 

• 13% OF DEALERS DISPOSED OF 11 TO 50 FIREARMS 

• 7% OF DEALERS DISPOSED OF OVER 50 FIREARMS 

July 12, 1993 
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BUSINESS VOLUME AND ACTIVITY 

FIREARMS INVENTORY 

DURING THE 12 MONTHS PRECEDING THE OPERATION SNAPSHOT 
INSPECTIONS 

• 59% OF DEALERS MAINTAINED NO INVENTORY OF FIREARMS 

• 25% OF DEALERS MAINTAINED AN INVENTORY OF 1 TO 1 0 
FIREARMS 

• 1 0% OF DEALERS MAINTAINED AN INVENTORY OF 11 TO 50 
FIREARMS 

\ 

• 6% OF DEALERS MAINTAINED AN INVENTORY OF OVER 50 
FIREARMS 
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INSPECTION HISTORY AND RESULTS 

• 9% OF DEALERS HAD PREVIOUSLY BEEN THE SUBJECT OF AN 
APPLICATION INVESTIGATION BY ATF 

• 10% OF DEALERS HAD PREVIOUSLY BEEN THE SUBJECT OF A 
COMPLIANCE INSPECTION BY ATF 

• 34% OF DEALERS WERE FOUND TO HAVE FEDERAL FIREARMS 
VIOLATIONS 

• 7% OF DEALERS WERE FOUND TO HAVE VIOLATIONS FOR 
WHICH A FOLLOWUP INSPECTION WAS REQUIRED 

• 4% OF DEALERS COULD NOT ACCOUNT FOR THE 
DISPOSITION OF ONE OR MORE FIREARMS 

• 12% OF" DEALERS SURRENDERED THEIR LICENSE DURING THE 
ATF INSPECTION 

." 3% OF DEALERS WE"RE OUT OF BUSINESS BEFORE THE ATF 
INSPECTION 

July 1 2, 1993 
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STATE AND lOCAL liCENSING 

• 35% OF DEALERS ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE A STATE OR 
lOCAL FIREARMS LICENSE BUT ONLY 6 OF 1 0 COMPLY 

• 65% OF DEALERS ARE NOT REQUIRED TO BE LICENSED FOR 
FIREARMS UNDER STATE OR LOCAL lAWS 

July 12, 1993 
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OPERATION SNAPSHOT 

FIREARMS ACQUISITIONS 
1 Year Before Inspection 

Over 50 Firearms 

11 to 50 Firearms 

1 to 10 Firearms 

NOTE: Dealers whose records or business could not be located 
are included in the None category. 
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OPERATION SNAPSHOT· 

FIREARMS DISPOSITIONS 
1 Year Before Inspection 

. Over 50 Firearms 

11 to 50 Firearms 

None 

1 to 1 0 Firearms 

NOTE: Dealers whose records or business could not be located 
are included in the None category_ 
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FIREARMS INVENTORY 
At Time of Inspection 

Over 50 Firearms 
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11 to 50 Firearms 
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FEDERAL' FIREARMS LICENSING 

THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1993 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CRIME AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE, 

. .' CmyiMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, , 
. . Washington, DC . 

. The subcommittee met"p'ursliant to notice, at 12:09·p.m., in room 
2237, Rayburn House Office ~ui1ding, Hon. Charles E. Schumer 
(chairman 'of the subcornmittee)·presiding. . ,. 

Present: Representatives' Charles E. Schumer,· Don· Edwards, 
John Conyers, Jr., David Mann! F. James Sensenbrenner, Jr., 
Lamar S. Smith, and Jim Ramstad. .'. 
. Also present: Andrew· Fors, counsel; David Yassky, assistant 
counsel; Rachel Jacobson, secrl3tary; and Lyle Nirenberg, minority 
counsel. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN SCHUMER 

Mr. SCHUMER. ·The hearing will come to·order. 
The Chair· has received a request to cover this hearing in whole 

or in: part by' television broadcast, radio broadcast, still photog
raphy, or by other .similar me.thods. In accordance with committee 
rule 5, permission will be granted unless there is objection. With-
out objection. . . . .. . 

This hearing will examine flaws in the regulation of gUn dealers. 
These loopholes have enabled. criminals to .arm themselves with 
thousands upon thousands of guns. In the worst, most distressing 
cases, .it is actually the· dealers themselves who are the criminals; 

The regulations we have (or gun dealers would be unthinkably' 
lax in any other context. Imagine a substancl3 that is useful ifhan
dIed· properly but can be highly dangerous, even deadly, in the 
wrong hands-a new drug, a toxic chemi~a1. 'Common sense would 
dictate that we should .T.l3gulate something like that, that it should' 
be.s·old only by responsible dealers who can be easily monitored by 
a government agency; That indeed was the intent of the Gun Con-

. ~rol Act of 1968. That law recognized· that guns are highly dan- . 
gerous, and it set up a system in which only licensed dealers can 
sell them" and ·these dealers are subject ·to rules forbidding them 
to sel1' to telons or other dange\ous people. . .. 

. Well,. it sounds great on paper, .but in practice the system has 
fallen into complete disrepair. The Nationa Rifle Association ... along 
with compliant friends in Congress, has made a mockery of tne sys
tem. Now.anyone who can affbrd the $10 a year fee can get a' li
cense. You don't have to .actmHly operate a ·store. You don't have 
to show that you are in compliance with State law or that the store 
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will keep the guns secure. You don't even have to be a human 
being,t. as one journalist showed recently by getting a license for his 
dog. The ATF, the agency in charge of monitoring gun dealers, is 
prohibited by statute-if you can believe this-by statute, they 
can't collect the gun records until after the gun dealer has gone out 
of business. They can only go inspect the gun store once a year. 

To get the license, all you do is send in this simple fonn. In the 
box where it says, "Have you ever been convicted of a felony?" 
Check no. In the box where it says, "Are you a fugitive from jus
tice?" Check no. Then attach your $10 by check or money order, 
stick iUn the mail, and the next thing you know, UPS is, delivering 
packages of guns directly to your doorstep. , 

Predictably, the number' of dea:ler licenses has' skyrocketed. 
There are now 284,000 outstanding-more gun dealers than gas 
stations, according to a recent study-and most of these licensees 
do not actually operate storefront dealer~hips; instead, they sell 
from their homes, even from their cars. This has made the task of 
overseeing the dealers absolutely impossible. A dealer can expect to 
see a Federal agent about once every 20 years. ' 

Now, of course-and I want to underline this-most of the licens
ees are perfectly law-abiding, but those who are not, the rogue gun 
dealers, can literally flood the streets with illegal firearms. Just as 
one thug Can do a lot of,damage if he has a gun, so too a single 
trafficker can do a lot of damage with a Federal license. That li
cense enables a trafficker to order weapons by the truckload di
rectly from the manufacturer, obviously across State lines. 

Now I have collected the worst cases I could find from the past 
few years, a "Dirty Dozen" of ro~e gun dealers. Most of these 12 
men probably couldn't have qualified for a license to cut hair, but 
they got a gun dealer's license from your Federal Government that 

,they could us~ to order guns by the truckload and sell them the 
next day on the street. These 12 hoodlums-and they are' simply 
the tip of the iceberg-put more than 13,000 illegal guns on the 
street alone. Here are some examples, and they are listed on the 
chart over there. ' 

John Zodda. Over 5 years, Zodda sold guns on the streets of New 
York City, 2,400 weapons. He never got a city or a State, license, 
but the Federal license he got using a phony address allowed him 
to order the guns right from the manufacturer and then sell them 
to whomever. : 

John Adams had a gun for different purposes than his namesake. 
His five misdemeanor convictions would have disquaJified him from 
selling guns in most States. It didn't stop him from getting a Fed
eral license and selling more than a thousand firearms before the 
police caught up with him. ' 

Carroll Brown. He sold guns from 'his car in 'Baltimore, mbre 
than 300. When several of his guns were used in homicides, the po
lice finally tracked him down. 

And I would like to make this actually a "Dirty Baker's Dozen." 
The worst offender of all, whose name we can't use because he has 
not yet been indicted, a gentleman from North Carolina, it is esti· 
mated sold between 6,000 and 10,000 illegal guns in the last' sev
eralyears. 

[The chart follows:) 
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THE' "DIRTY DOZEN" ROGUE GUN DEALERS 1 

Him. lbeltion 

John R. Zodda ................................... :....... ,Hew York, NY ............... .. 
Lan), Wilson ............................................... Dttroit. MI ..... : .............. .. 
Milton W. Massengale ............................... Temple. lX ................... .. 
Gustavo Salazor .......................... :............. LDs Angeles. CA ............ . 
John A. Adams ........................................... New York, Ny ............... .. 
David Taylor ............................................... Bronx, NY ..................... i. 
Richard Scherbarth ................................... Wisconsin and 

Minnesota. 
James M. Ryan·.·.......................................... Chicago. IL ................... .. 
George G. Woods ....................................... New York, NY .............. ! .. 
Donald Weill ............................................. Richmond. VA ............. , .. 

Carroll L. Brown ........................................ Baltimore. MD .............. .. 
Charles MacDonald ................................... Los Angeles. CA ........... .. 

HYmbtr of IVn, 
sold IIIOI.lly' 

2.400 
2.170 
2.000 
1.160 ' 
1.000 

8CO 
8CO 

600 
SOO 
300 . 

300 
120 

PrilOll "ntlnc. 

Awaltint sentencing. 
NlA. 
41 months. 
1 )'ear. 
10 months. 
5-15 )'ears. 
Awaiting sentencing. 

4 y,ars. 
. Fugitive. 
Com mitted suicide prior to 
sentencing •. 
21 months. 
46 months. 

10f tho f.dor.11y lie .... d IV" dul." convicted within the last ft.... )' .. ,,: thIS' art thl 12 icf,ntlfle4 by thl .tlff of the Subeommit1" 011 
Crlm. end Criminal Justlco II hevinl mid, Ih. Iltlt .. t nymbtr of 111.,,1 .. ~., In Idditio •• I d .. ler Iv.peeled eI mlkin, 6.000 to 10.000 
iII!!!1 .. ~. II cur,.nt~ vndtr Inv"lilllion by f,d".1 Ilw "forc,m.nt II,nl. ,nd 1ft indictment Is .. peehd .hortly, 

(Minlmvm nymbtr 01 illtl.1 firflrm. linked to d .. ltr by I.w "forc.m.nl oHicl,l. I,m"" w~h th, c .... 

THE ~DIRTY DOZEN" ROGUE GUN DEALERS-CASE SUMMARIES 

JOHN R. ZODDA 

Over a five-year period Zodda purchased and distributed over 2,400 weapons, in. 
eluding semi-automatic assault weapons. Zo'dda purchased some of the weapons 
through falsified licenses; with other _purchases, ne used a valid FFL bearing his 
true name along with a false address. He nev«1r held a New York City permit. Zodda 
was convicted on eight counts and is currently awaiting sentencing. 

LARRY WILSON 

Wilson sold 2,169 assault rifles and handguns in the course of a year. He kept 
no records of the sales and diverted most of the weapons to the black market where 
he received ~remiums of 300 and 400 percent" earning him proceeds of up to $1 mil
lion. Wilson s sentence is not available from the records center at this time. 

I 

MILTON W. MASSENGALE 

MassangaJe was convicted In 1990 for diverting over 2,000 firearms into Mexico 
during_ the period between 1982 to 1989. He falsified his records to conceal diversion 
to a Mexican national who was identified as a major firearms trafficker. He was 
sentenced to 41 months In prison plus three years supervision and a $20,000 fine. 

GUSTAVO SALAZAR 

Salazar obtained a dealers license In 1988 In Los Angeles. By using his FFL to 
purchase firearms from legitimate dealers, Salazar was able to bypass California's 
waiting period and background check and sell the weapons illegally. Salazar pur
chased over 1,500 firearms from at least three major distributors in the L.A. area 
and sold them to gang members and others. Ninety of the weapons distributed by 
Salazar hilve been recovered by law enforcement officials in crime incidents. Salazar 
was sentenced to one year in prison aI?d two years probation . 

JOHN A. ADAMS 

Adams used his license to buy weapons th;rough mail order and he flooded the 
streets with over 1,000 Illegal handguns. He' was arrested while taking a delivery 
of six cartons from Ohio with over 100 semi-automatic weapons In them. Adams had 
an extensive New York arrest history includhig 5 misdemeanor convictions for ille
gal dru~ and gun possession; which disqualified him from obtaining a locally issued 
dealer license. . 

DAVID TAYLOR , 

,Taylor has a record of live. misdemeanors' Including drug charges .as well:as an 
indictment,for murder at the age of sixteen. This record prevented hIm from obtain. 
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Ing a New York gun dealers' license, 'but it did not prevent him from obtaining a 
federal license because he had no felony convictions. Taylor bought and sold over 
800 guns from wholesalers across the country, who shipped the ~ns via the United 
Parcel Service. FlnaIly, an undercover operation was able to bnng charges against 
Taylor by selling guns to him through tne disguise of a United Parcel service vehi
cle. Under the terms of his plea agreement, Taylor will be sentenced to 5 to 15 years 
'in prison on 17 counts of illegal weapons possessions and sales. 

RICHARD SCHERBARTH 

Scherbarth ,was a former firearms dealer in Wisconsin, yet he continued to use 
his expired license to acquire 115 handguns between September 1991 and August 

, 1992. An undercover Chicago ATF agent traced a purchase to Scherbarth, who con
fessed to selling at least 120 guns per year to' a non-licensee, who in turn resold 
the guns at gun shows. , ' 

JAMES M. RYAN 

Ryan was brought up on charges involving the selling of firearms to known con
victed felons and failing to maintain records. Information later disclosed that Ryan 
was plotting the murder of the government's chief witness and BATF agents in-
volved with the case. ' 

GEORGE O. WOODS 

Woods purchased over 500 handguns from a company in North Carolina within 
a one-year period. ATF agents were able to trace Woods throu~h an undercover pur
chase of sixteen weapons at a barber shop that was seIling hiS illegal guns. Woods 
was scheduled to be sentenced April 14, 1993. He failed to show and is now listed 
as a fugitive. ' ' 

DONALD WEISS 

Weiss and wife Hildegard were both officers at the Virginia Police Equipment 
Supply Company. They both pleaded guilty to falsifying reports. Prior to sentencing, 
it was discovered that over 300 guns recovered in New York were traceable to the 
company. Weiss committed suicide before sentencing was announced. . 

CARROLL L: BROWN 

Brown sold more than 300 guns in a 17 month period. Several of the guns were 
subsequently used in crimes. Because he' had been convicted of a misdemeanor as
sault charge in 1983, an ATF agent did an on-site investigation in order to see if 
Brown would qualify for licensing. The agent eventually recommended Brown for 
approval. It was later discovered that Brown only recorded about half of his sales. 
Brown also sold to convicted felons by simply 'telling them how to answer the pur
chaser questionnaire. ATF agents eventually caught up with Brown in December of 
1990 through a trace. ATF agents arrested Brown a week after he sold an under
cover agent a Glock 9mm out of the front seat of a 1989 Dodge. Some of Brown's 
guns were later discovered to be inv~lved In homicides. 

CHARLE MACDONALD 

For 10 years MacDonald occupied room 744 of the Frontier Hotel in downtown. 
Los Angeles. It was out of this room and on the street that MacDonald sold at least. 
122 guns. Although MacDonald was dishonorably discharged from the armed serv
ices,convicted of theft and carrying a concealed weapon, and also suffers from psy
chological disturbances, he was able to obtain an license from the BATF. Once he 
received his license, MacDonald beEan selling guns to gangs, drug dealers, and con
victed felons. MacDonald was finally arrested after he sold a gun to a felon who was 
later arrested for attempted murder (using the weapon MacDonald sold him). Mac
Donald said he felt no responsibility for any of the crimes committed as a result 
of the guns he sold by stating, "Not my problem, I didn't shoot anybody". 

Mr. SCHUMER. Well, you can see the problem. 
Now gun control debates always get heated, but here, I think, is 

one area where we can probably put aside the other differences we 
have and just look at common ,sense. Everyone wants to keep guns' 
away from criminals, and I think it is clear that ,gun dealers should 
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be ,a key point 'of control, just as it is crystal clea.r that they have 
ceased to perform this function up to now. 

So I would like this hearing to explore some possible' solutions, 
but we can already sketch the basic framework of reform. First, we 
have to do a better job of preventing fraud in 'dealer applications. 
Every applicant should be personally interviewed by a BATF agent. 
and should get a fingerprint check. It sounds rudimentary; it is not 
done now. Second, only genuine gun dealerships should get li~ 
censes. No more, kitchen table or car seat dealers. And, third, 
BATF must be given tools, to enforce the law-more agents free
dom from the absurd restriCtions like the statute limiting deaier in
spections to one a year-and greater access to gun dealer records 
so that' crime guns can be traced easily and trends in gun traffick
ing can be spotted quickly. All these, elements will not do a thing 
to harm the legitimate gun owner. . . 

The bottom line is-and I would like to be working with all mem
bers of this committee if they have ideas on how to deal with this
now' we can no longer tolerate city streets ruled by war lords armed 
to the teeth. We are restoring order in Mogadishu; it is time to re
store peace and safety here at ,home. 

I yield to the gentleman from Wisconsin. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Thank l"PU very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Today the subcommittee will learn more about the supply of 

guns about dealers both law~abiding, hard-working owners of 
smali businesses, and about illicit dealers. We will get closer to an
swering how children are acquiring guns, guns which in many 
cases they are bringing into their schools and classrooms, and 
about how criminals are acquiring guns to use them in their nefar
ious trade, and about what is the role of stolen firearms in the sup
ply of guns to criminals. 

Over the last.6 months there has been a repeated focus on sug
gested gaps in the dealer licensing scheme; that is, loopholes in the 
system of getting a license to collect, sell, import, or manufacture 
firearms. In any event, it is unclear as to what extent any current 
problems with the system of licensing and with the ensuing compli
ance with related regulations are due to inadequate enforcement by 
ATF or due to a lack of laws or loopholes or gaps in current law. 
. Thus, among the questions to be addressed at this hearin~ are: 
Whether there are gaps or loopholes in the system of gettmg a 
dealer's license? How easy is it to get the license? Is it too easy? 
Are licenses abused? And what i~ the ATF doing to address abus.es 
and to prosecute violations? ~ . 

Under current law, an applicant is statutorily prohibited from re
ceiving a dealer's license if less than 21 years old, a fugitive from 
justice, a convicted felon, a drug addict, adjudicated mentally in
competent, an· illegal alien, or if the ap~licant has renounced U.S. 
citizenship or has been dishonorably dIscharged from the Armed 
Forces. There are still other qualifications. Moreover, current law 
gives'ATF the right to inspect dealer records once every 12 months 
or at any time during the course of a criminal investigation. 

Yet, are these provisions of existing law being used and enforced 
by ATF? It is easy to see'that the use of background checks by ATF 
and actually doing such checks on each and every applicant is what 
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is envisioned by current law and could have the desired effect of 
rooting out the bad apples before a license is issued. 

I hope to learn more from this hearing about how many Federal 
firearms licenses have been revoked, how many gun trafficking 
charges have been prosecuted against firearms d'ealers, and what 
sentences were received for, those found guilty under current law. 
In 1990, the ATF revoked only 3 of the 235,684 licenses for gun 
dealers, or roughly one-thousandth of 1 percent. ATF must more 
thoroughly police the application process. Background checks are 
not being'done. ' 

One writer notes that 90 percent of all license applicants are not 
visited or interviewed by an agency inspector before a license is is
sued by ATF and that, ,on average, each year less than 6 to 8 per
cent of alYlicense holders are inspected. One writer notes that it 
is much"11arder to get a license to operate a power 'boat on Chesa
peake Bay than to get a Federal firearms license. When the writer 
applied, no one from ATF called to verify the application; no one 
interviewed him. Still other writers have succeeded in having li
censes awarded to fictitious persons or even to their dogs, giving 
the word "guard'dog" a whole new meaning. , 

On the subject ofoackground checks, I cannot fail to mention the 
Brady bill. On May 8, 1991, H.R. 7, the Brady bill of the 102d Con
gress! passed the House by a vote of 239 to 186. Since the bill was 
first mtroduced in 1987, more than 75,000 Americans have fallen 
victim to firearm-related homicides. ,Why must we wait for such 
reasonable legislation? The current Brady bill proposal, H.R. 1025 
introduced by Mr. Schumer and myself, creates a 5-business-day 
waiting period before a handgun can be obtained. During this time, 
law enforcement officials can help prevent individuals who are pro
hibited from owning a firearm under current Federal law from ac
quiring a handgun. The only persons who will be denied a handgun 
should the Brady bill become law are those who cannot legally own 
firearms. The waiting period provisions will sunset as soon as a na
tional instantaneous background check hotline is operational. H.R. 
1025 sets forth rules on timetables and accuracy requirements for 
the establishment of such an instant check. 

Ironically, current law gives the ATF up to 45 day~ to do a back
ground check of the applicant, yet we are told this is not enough 
time and that the 45 days should be extended and perhaps be open 
ended or without limit. Why is a 5-business-day waiting period 
enou~h for purposes of the Brady bill and 45 days insufficient here, 
espeCIally when the pool of license applicants is far' less in number 
than the pool of prospective purchasers of handguns? 

ATF has begun to increase compliance inspections and enforce
ment. Since February 1993, ATF has been contacting every appli
cant for a firearms license; yet, I am curious what kind of questions 
were asked and whether ATF suggested or imposed restrictions not 
enacted by Congress and not. found in law. 

I have a copy of the application for a licensehfor a Federal fire
arms license, her~J. and I see that ~r. S~humer as got one as well. 

Mr. SCHUMER. We are not applymg, eIther of us, or I am not. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Well, I am not applying either. But it is'in

teresting to note that in the instructions for filling out this applica
'tion it says that you can't operate a firearms business out of your 
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home if your home is not open to the public, and yet we hear story 
after story that indicates that some people are doing just that or 
selling firearms out of cars in the street. Now that is a per se viola
tion of Federal law and a ,per se violation of the conditions on 
which a license is issued, and a license would not been issued had 
there been appropriate checks. , " 

So it is my hope that all sides can work together to plug any 
loopholes in the laws, to enact new laws where truly needed. and 
to increase enforcement of existing law. As one witness will frame 
the question, are we confusing a lack of enforcement power with a 
lack of enforcement? There is a big difference there. I look forward 
to hearing if there is a proble'm with current law and the proce-
dures now in place. . 

Mr. SCHUMER. Thanl< you, Mr. Sensenbrenner, for what I think 
is a very well thought out statement. ' 

Mr. Edwards. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Mr. Chairman, I have no statement, other than to 

compliment you and Mr. Sensenbreimer on your outstanding state
ments, and I endorse every word you said, Mr. Chairman. 

You know, I am an ex-FBI agent, and I carried a gun, and I 
thought it was perfectly legitimate for me to carry a gun as an FBI 
agent, and I think that policemen ought to be able to carry guns, 
but, for the life of me, I don't know 'why ordinary citizens ought to 
be able to own handguns and carry them around and get people 
killed. I am ready to toughen up the laws, because this carnage in 
the United States is uncivilized. We are the only modern country 
that allows it. It sounds to me like we are run by a bunch of war 
lords. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Mr. Edwards. 
Mr. Ramstad. ' 
Mr. RAMSTAD. Mr. Chairman, very briefly because I would like 

to get to the witnesses, and I would ask that my statement be 
made a part of the record in its entirety. , 

, Mr. SCHUMER. Without objection. , ' 
Mr. RAMSTAD. I, too appreciate your holding'this oversight hear

ing because, I concur that we have a ,serious problem in our Federal 
firearms licensing system. Anyone' who is concerned about the 
black market for firearms in our country and the proliferation of 
illegal weapons on the streets realiz€1s we must thoroughly examine 
any possible loopholes, and there are, in my judgment, some glar
ing loopholes in Federal firearms licensing. 

I am particularly concerned, Mr. Chairman, about the percenta~e 
of illegal guns which are finding their way into the hands of chIl
dren in our public schools. In my pistrict recently, a number of 
guns were found in the most-well,. certainly one of the most re
spected high schools in the district., So this is not just a problem 

, in the inner cities, this is a suburban, highly educated, relatively 
affiuent district that I represent. So this problem is widespread. 

The fundamental question that I hope the oversight hearing will 
examine is whether reform of Federal firearms licensing should be 
focused on enforcement of current law or new legislation. 

Thanks again, Mr. Chairman, for convening this hearing because 
it is a matter which this subcommittee should properly address. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Mr. Ramstad. 
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[The prepared statement of Mr. Ramstad follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. JIM RAMSTAD, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS 
FROM THE STATE OF MINNESOTA 

Mr. Chairman, I very much appreciate you holding this oversight hearing on the 
serious problems in our federal firearms licensing system. 

Rece~t1y, increased media attention has heightened awareness about the potential -
gaps in this system. 

Anyone who Is concerned about the black market for firearms in the United 
States and the proliferation of illegal weapons on our streets realizes that we must 
thoroughly examine- any possible loopholes in federal firearms licensing. 

I am especially concerned about the percentage of illegal guns which are finding 
their -way into the hands of children, some of whom are now bringing these guns 
into our public schools every day. - -

'The fundamental question, which I hope this oversight hearing will be examine, 
is whether reforms- of federal firearms licensing should be focused on enforcement' 
of current law or new legislation. 

Mr. Chairman, I look forward to the testimony of Mr. Stephen Higgins, Director 
of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Senator Paul 'Simon, and other wit
nesses on how we can reform the licensing system to better control illegal firearms 
while respecting the rights of law-abiding citizens. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Mann. 
Mr. MANN. I have no opening statement, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SCHUMER. OK Then let us call our first witness, who today 

is Mr. Edward Daily. - -
If Mr. Daily and- the people with him would come forward. Please 

have a seat. 
_ Mr. Daily is currently serving a sentence of 71 months incarcer
ation after having been convicted in Federal court of illegal fire
arms transactions. And maybe before we begin, Mr. Daily, we 
ough t to go vote. 

We are just deciding whether we should hear Mr. Daily's opening 
statement. - _ 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. How long is Mr. Daily's opening state
ment? 

Mr. SCHUMER. Basically, he doesn't have a written opening state
ment. I am going to ask him to describe the activities that led to 
his conviction, so we see how a gun dealer-operates. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. How long will it take? If he can do it in 
5 minutes-, let's have him do it. If it is longer, let's wait. 

Mr. SCHUMER. OK Why don't we, Mr. Daily, and then we will 
ruminate on your-sorry-for this interruption. 

Mr. DAILY. That's all right. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Anyway, I want to thank you for coming, Mr. 

Daily, because we do want to know how dealers who are willing to 
abuse their licenses for profit operation-and I stress that most 
dealers are legitimate, but the few bad apples cost a tremendous 
number of lives. _ _ 

Would you just describe for us, Mr. Daily, your activities that led 
to your conviction. ' 

STATEMENT OF EDWARD DAILY, ACCOMPANIED BY JEFF 
GRABMAN, AGENT, U.S. BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO 
AND FIREARMS 
Mr. DAILY. Mr. Chairman, I used the form of straw purchases, 

and when we went to purchase handguns in the State of Virginia 
we would go to gun shows, which are held pretty much every week~ 
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end, and I would basically point out the types of handguns that 
these straw purchasers would buy right in front of the gun dealers, 
and most of them didn't even pay any attention to me. 

I would have someone with a legal Virginia license and another 
form of ID. I would hand them the money and then tell them to 
purchase this firearm, and then they would fill out the paperwork, ' 
and, basically, a lot of them would hahd the guns to me after I pur
chased them, and I would walk out with -the guns myself and put 
them in my car. _ 

Mr. SCHUMER. It was obvious that you were violating the law? 
Mr. DAILY. Yes. 
Mr. SCHUMER. And these people were dealers-were gun dealers? 
Mr. DAILY. Yes. At each gun shpw, there were about, maybe 250 

tables with different gun dealers, and we would visit maybe 20, 30 
tables. Some of them saw me every weekend, and they knew me, 
they knew my time. I would, you know: "Hi. How's it going?" You 
know: "Are you picking up any gups today?" "No.'~ 

Mr. SCHUMER. How many guns did you purchase? 
Mr. DAILY. Physically, I only purchased four. I used the straw 

purchasers. We wound up with 150 handguns, 100 in Virginia and 
about 50 in North Carolina. ' 

Mr. SCHUMER. Let me ask you this. Can you just describe for us, 
for some of the members of the panel and the audience who aren't 
familiar, what is a gun show, and how do you find out abo\lt these 
things and who ~oes? _ 

Mr. DAILY. It IS basically, I guess, household dealers that get to
gether, you know. I knew a couple of the gun dealers that sold 
guns in Alexandria. Usually they rent an auditorium, and they set 
out all their stuff that they are going to sell and they invite the 
public through those magazines, American Rifleman, Gun List, and 
I would imagine it would be in other-gun magazines, and we would 
just read it and walk up and purchase guns. 
_ Mr. SCHUMER. My colleague describes it as a flea market for 
guns. _ : 

Mr. DAILY. Yes, you could say that it is a flea market for guns. 
There is every type of gun -that anyone would want. -

Mr. SCHUMER. What did you do with all these guns you- pur. 
chased? - , 

Mr. DAILY. They were transported to New York City where they 
were traded for narcotics or sold individually. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Did you do that? Did yqu drive up to New York 
City and do that? . 

Mr. DAILY. Yes, sir . 
Mr. SCHUMER. And you were a drug addict, and that is how you 

supported your habit? 
Mr. DAILY. No, sir . 
Mr. SCHUMER. No. So explain that a little more. 
Mr. DAILY. How I got into it? _' -
Mr. SCHUMER. Well, maybe we will want to know that later, or 

-other members of the panel, but basically, you said-what did you 
do with the guns? You said you traded them for narcotics. 

Mr. DAILY. Traded them for narcotics. 
Mr. SCHUMER. You drove up to New York City, gave someon-e 

flome l21lnfl for narcotiCfI. 
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Mr. DAILY~ Yes sir. . 
Mr. SCHUMER. Then you sold the narcotics to others? . 
Mr. DAILY. Yes, sir, because it was a better profit. You could buy 

the guns cheaper. 
Mr. SCHUMER .. Right. 
How many guns did 'you buy at one time? . 

·Mr. DAILY. Each indIvidual would buy anywhere from 6 to maybe 
8, ahd, as a group, 12 to 20 a weekend. . 

Mr .. SCHUMER. And you always bought from the same few deal-? . ers. . . 
Mr. DAILY. Yes, sir, usually the same dealers because they sold 

the type of weapons that we wanted. 
Mr. SCHUMER. And this was always at gun shows? 
Mr. DAILY. Always at gun shows. . 
Mr. SCHUMER. And the dealers knew that you weren't buying 

them for your own use; . 
Mr. DAILY. Oh, yes. . 
Mr. SCHUMER. It was obvious-you described that-from the way 

you filled out a form. 
How much profit did you make on a gun? 
Mr. DAILY. It depends on which type of pistol I would buy. If it 

was ·a smaller pistol, say a .25-caliber or a .38-, $300 profit. If it 
was a 9-millimeter of the familiar Tech-9 and M-ll, $600· profit. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Right. . 
I. am just going to finish up a couple of questions, and then we 

will go vote. 
Were you ever concerned that the police would catch up with 

you? . 
Mr. DAILY. It never really crossed my mind, because I saw other 

people doing the same thing I was doing at the gun shows. You 
know, someone like me would point out a gun to another person, 
and he would hand him the money and buy it for him. 

Mr. SCHUMER. How many other people did you see doing the 
same thing, using straw purchasers? . 

Mr. DAILY. At each show, I would see basically sometimes the 
same people. I would say about four or five different groups of peo
ple coming in. 

Mr. SCHUMER. So it would be fair to say that at these gun shows 
everyone knew that the gun dealers were violating the laws. 

Mr. DAILY. Yes, sir. If I was a regular citizen watching someone 
purchase a handgun this way, I would know, you know, that this 
was wrong. . 

Mr. SCHUMER. And these are free and open and everywhere. 
Mr. DAILY. Yes, sir. You go in, and there's 250 to 300 tables of 

guns, everything you need, laying out there. We not ~mly purchased 
handguns, we would get, like, stiletto knives, brass stuff. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Do they advertise these things publicly? 
Mr. DAILY. Yes, sir. They have them in magazines: American Ri

fleman, Guns and Ammo, Gun List, which is a paperback maga
zine, where they also sell guns out of the magazine, private citizen 
to citizen. . 

Mi'. SCHUMER. And there is no question in your mind that every 
de!l!:r X~~. ~e~!: _w.~~~ knew what they were doing was illegal? 
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Mr. SCHUMER. This is just-it is amazing and galling. You know, 
you hear about it; it sounds benign. You know what happened to 
the guns. Would you guess that one ·of the guns that you sold 

. ended up killing some innocent person? 
Mi. DAILY. Yes; sir. . . 
Mr. SCHUMER. Do you know that for a fact, or you just surmise 

it? 
Mr. DAILY. I surmise it. 
Mr. SCHUMER. It would be your j1,ldgment then that guns are eas

ily available to people with criminal records? 
Mr. DAILY. Yes, sir. More available to criminals than to citizens, 

I would say. : 
Mr. EDWARDS. Will you ask him what does he mean by a gun? 
Mr. SCHUMER. OK. 
Well, go ahead, Don. 
Do you mean handguns? 
Mr. SCHUMER. Are you talking aoout rifles? 
Mr. DAILY. Pistols, as in-no rifles-handguns. 
Mr. EDWARDS. You are talking about handguns. 
Mr. DAILY. Twenty-five-caliber, .38-caliber, 9·mi1limeter. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Revolvers and automatics. 
Mr. DAILY. Revolvers are not a market. People want more. They 

want 20 rounds in a clip, 15 rounds in a clip, 30, they don't want 
6 rounds in a revolver. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. Weapons that are meant to kill people, and 
not-- . 

Mr. DAILY. And quantity of people, not just be able to shoot a 
person one time, they want to shoot five people five times. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Do you feel bad apout what you did? 
Mr. DAILY. Yes, sir. : 
Mr. SCHUMER. Have you done anything to help stop some 'of . 

these dealers or gun shows? . . 
Mr. DAILY. I cooperated with the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 

Bureau.' I' 

Mr. SCHUMER. Have they indicted or convicted any of the people 
whom you bought guns from? . 

Mr. DAILy. Yes, sir. There's 24 people involved in my case. 
Mr. SCHUMER. At least you made some good of a bad situation. 
The bottom line \is then-and you tell me if I am wrong here-

there are lots of dealers who are breaking the law wbo 'have Fed. 
eral licenses. They know they are breaking the law. They are sell. 
ing lots of guns to people like you, and the guns end up killing peo
ple. 

Mr. DAILY. Yes sir . 
Mr. SCHUMER. There is no doubt in your mind. 
Mr. DAILY. No doubt· in my mind whatsoever. 
Mr. SCHUMER. OK. I think my colleagues will have 'questions, but 

.probably we should go vote and c:ome back. Since we have two 
votes, let us try to resume at 5 to i.-That will mean we will resume 
at 1 o'clock, but 5 to 1. OK, the h~aring is temporarily recessed, 
andl we thank you, Mr. Daily. 

[Recess.] . '. 
Mr. SCHUMER. We will resume, and I just have one final question 
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telling us of your activities, and that is, why did you need straw 
purchasers? Why didn't you just get the guns yourself with either 
a fake ID or something like that? 

Mr. DAILY. At the time, I didn't have an ID to do that with, and 
I really-I didn't want to. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Why didn't you? 
Mr. DAILY. I really never needed an ID, you know. 
Mr. SCHUMER. You didn't have a driver's license? 
Mr. DAILY. No. No, sir,nothing. I just didn't need it. 
Mr. SCHUMER. How old were you at the time when you did this? 
Mr. DAILY. Twenty, 21. I just turned 22. 
Mr; SCHUMER. OK And why not just buy a fake one? 
Mr. DAILY. It was easier fot straw purchasers. I had so many 

people willing to do it. 
Mr. SCHUMER. And you paid them to do it? 
Mr. DAILY. Yes. 
Mr. SCHUMER. How much? 
Mr. DAILY. Fifty dollars, $25 a handgun. ' . 
Mr. SCHUMER. There is so much money in this business that that 

was not a consideration? . 
Mr. DAILY. No. And sometimes, instead of paying them cash, I 

would give them drugs. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Sensenbrenner. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Daily, I just have one question. We all know in Virginia that 

they have an instant check system that is on line to check out 
whether the person who is attempting to purchase a handgun there 
is legally entitled to do so. Did any of the people that you enlisted 
to buy guns at these gun shows get checked out by the dealers 
there who were selling them? 

Mr. DAILY. Yes. A lot of times they would' have to wait for the 
phone calls to go through. One time I had-one person had to wait 
an hour and a half for his phone call to go through because they 
were so busy calling and checking the ID's up on people. Usually 
there was a 25-, 30-minute wait. for the, gun because they would tell 
us-the gun dealer would ,say, "Oh, there's so many people buying 
guns; the phones are ringing off the hook." , 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. So the Virginia gun dealers were comply
ing with their State law in selling these handguns to your straw 
men and straw women. . 

Mr. DAILY. Yes, sir. Well, to the part, maybe on the form where 
it says, "Are you the true purchaser of this firearm?" you know, the 
person who was buying it wasn't. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Virginia recently passed a law that I be
lieve limits people to one or two handgun purchases per month. If 
that law were in effect when you were doing what you were doing, 
how would that have affected,your business? 
M~~ DAILY. I would use more people, and I might try fa:ke ID's, 

. you lG10W, because I only purchased four guns the last time I went 
when A was arrested. I got a $10 ID at a check cashing place that 
I told them what the information was on it, and I went to the DMV 
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Mr. SENSENBRENNER. So, in your opinion, the law that the Vir
ginia Legislature passed is not going to be effective in achieving 
slowing down the sales of guns at gun shows and flea markets. 

Mr. DAILY. It might slow it down, but it won't stop it because 
people will still buy fake ID's or they will recruit more straw pur
chasers. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Thank you very much. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Edwards. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. , 
Mr. Daily, you have obviously been rehabilitated, and ,it is very 

much to your credit to be here today. We are grateful, and I hope 
the parole officer takes that into cor\sideration. 

Mr. DAILY. Thanklou. 
Mr. EDWARDS. An I am sure he will. 
How rich did you get at the peak 'of your career in this business? 
Mr. DAILY. It depends. When I ';Vent to gun shows, before and 

after, I never had really you know, a bank account or wealth, I 
would have possessions. At the time I had three cars, I would walk 
around with $2,0001$3,000 in my pocket at a time. I never lived in 
an apartment

h
l stayed in hotels. I never had a home for the entire 

time, I was a otel person every night. 
Mr. EDWARDS. You lived a pretty high life. 
Mr. DAILY. Yes, sir. 
Mr. EDWARDS. And if you were in our shoes as legislators, what 

would you do about this runaway traffic and possession of hand
guns? 

Mr. DAILY. There's, first of all, the fake ID's. I mean if you could 
stop the person from getting an ID real easy, you would probably 
stop a lot of the gun running, because a lot of people do use fake 
ID's. I do read the newspapers and stuff like that. And also back
ground checks need to be longer. . ; 

We originally were going to pur¢hase firearms in Fairfax, VA, 
and Alexandria, but we found out that there was a 3- to 5-day 
waiting period. As soon as I found; out that I could go to a gun 
show in the lower parts of the State in Virginia-Richmond Coun-

. ty, and. I think it is Henrico County, Warrenton-and it was a 5- ,_ 
minute waiting period, the business started booming. We had 5 
minutes and as many guns as we wanted. 

The waiting' period, it was a big ,factor. The reason we stopped 
doing it in North Carolina, which was where I originally started, 
was because the waiting period was too long, and it was two mini
mum. We could only get three handgUns a month. When I found 
out Virginia was as many as I wanted, I just started my business 
here. . 

Mr. EDWARDS. Thanks very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SCHUMER. So what you are saying is that the one gun a 

. m?nth.law that ~u~t. passed in Virgima would have greatly put a lit .cnmp In your actIVltIes. 
.' Mr. DAILY. It probably wouldn't have because--

;fli\ 

'.Wl>: 

~~. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Or would you have been able to have gone to just 
20 or 30 different dealers in a day? 
, Mr. Df'ILY~ Well, ~t i,s .. one ~n. a ~o~,t~. I don't know h~~ the sys-
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son, and it goes in the computer, so you couldn't go to a different 
dealer, but I had a lot of other people .lined up that were willing 
to go. . 

Mr. SCHUMER. You just get straws to get around it. 
Mr. DAILY. I'd just get a lot more people. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Understood. 
Mr. Smith. 
Mr. SMITH. I don't have any questions. Thank you, Mr. Chair-

man. 
Mr. SCHUMER. OK. .Then I want to just join with my colleague, 

Mr. Edwards, in thanking you for cooperating here. Obviously, you 
know you have done some pretty bad things, but you are also try
ing to rehabilitate yourself, and you are also trying to educate not 
only our committee but the public on this kind of problem. 

Mr. DAILY. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. SCHUMER. And that is much appreciated. 
I hope after you finish your term in prison, you-I don't know 

what the term is any more. 
Mr. DAILY. Straighten my life up. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Straighten your life up-thank you. So that you 

straighten your life up and learn from your mistakes. 
Mr. DAILY. Thank you, sir. I appreciate your time. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Mr. Daily, and I want to thank your 

officer for being here. 
Mr. DAILY. He is ATF Agent Jeff Bragman. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you. 
Mr. BRAGMAN. Thank yoU., .' 
Mr. SCHUMER. Panel two is also just one person, and that is Mr. 

Stephen Higgins. He is the Director of BATF in the U.S. Treasury 
Department. He has served with BATF for 32 years, his last 10 
years as Director. He has received numerous law enforcement and 
public service awards. He is accompanied by Mr. Brad Buckles. He 
IS the Deputy Chief Counsel for BATF: 

Mr. Higgins, your entire statement will be read into the record, 
and given the fact that we are going to have votes-the frequency 
of the votes is going to increase over the next little while-if you 
could summarize your statement, we would most appreciate it. 

Mr. HIGGINS. I will rush through here as quickly as I can. I know 
you wan t to get to questions. . 

Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you. 
STATEMENT OF STEPHEN E. HIGGINS, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF 

ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
THE TREASURY, ACCOMP ANtED BY BRAD BUCKLES, DEPUTY 
CHIEF COUNSEL, AND GERALD A. NUNZIATO, SPECIAL 
AGENT IN CHARGE, NATIONAL TRACING CENTER 
Mr. HIGGINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the sub-

committee for giving us this opportunity to testify. ' 
It is obvious that a major problem facing society today is the ease 

with which criminals, mental incompetents, and others, including 
children, acquire firearms. Today I am going to give you an over
view of some of our efforts in addressing the proliferation of guns 
bein& bou/5ht and used illegally by focusing on three areas: first 
the licenSIng of dealers; second, the illegal activities by a certai~ 
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sman percentage of firearms dealers; and finally, on our firearms 
tracing activities. 

I will give you a few examples, but in the interest of time I will 
refer you to those in the written testimony as opposed to going into 
all of the specific cases. 

What I can tell you, though, is that we can cite-- ' 
Mr. SCHUMER. And thank you for your help with putting together 

the "Dirty Dozen" as well. 
Mr. HIGGINS. Thank you. 
The examples in the written statement are from all over the 

country. They are just in not what people might think are high 
crime areas where they would expect, this; they are in small, rural 
areas as well, and some of them are in your own backyards. 

At the beginning of this fiscal year, 1993, we started the develop
ment of a program to address both the increasing number of li
censed dealers and the increased' use of firearms,particularly 
handguns in violent crimes. Our first focus was on implementing 
a program to deal with the influx of applications we were receiving 
as a direct result of the expanded pUblicity regarding the relative 
ease by which you could get a license. 

In fiscal year 1992, we were receiving about 2,800 applications 
a month, and that had been pretty steady over the. past few years. 
In December' 1992, that number jumped to 5,200 applications a 
month. From January to April 1993, we received 24,000 applica
tions, averaging at that time about 6,000 applications a month. So 

'c it went from an average of about 2 800 to 6,000. 
'~;: The .1arg~ number of license ~pplicati.ons ~nd the current volume 
" are pnmanly the product of mInimal lIcenSIng standards and fees 

contained in the existing law. For example, we can't deny a license 
application simply because the proposed business would violate 

r State or local law, and the annual fee: is $10 a year. 
. By making it easy to obtain a firearms license, the current sys-

tem encourages many people to file applications to engage in the 
business who don't actually intend to. Rather, they become licens
ees for a number of reasons. One is to acquire personal firearms 

" in interstate commerce at a wholesale price and thereby save more 
"I:' than they paid for the license. Sometimes they obtain licenses to 
'~,' circumvent State and local laws which impose restrictions on the 
;;, acquisition of firearms by nonlicensees. For example-and I think 
;~' it has been mentioned-generally laws such as waiting period re
'p~, strictions, and the one gun per month rule don't apply to licensed 

, ',~} dealers. So if you get a license you can avoid those requirements. 
While the vast majority of licensees don't contribute to the crime 

problem in this country, the sheer volume of licensees makes it dif
ficult for ATF to focus our compliance program arid our limited re
sources on those problem dealers where the problems arise. 

, While we have developed certain targeting strategies to use in 
t our compliance program l it has been sometimes likened to looking 

for a needle in a haystack, and it may well be close to that. . 
Be~nning in February, we started a, new program to address the 

grOWIng number of applications when that number shot up to 5,000 
to 6,000 a ,month. Under that initiative, we now contact every ap
plicant for' a firearms license. The overwhelming majority of those 
contacts are by telephone. The inspectors ask a series of oue~tion~. 
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Depending upon the answers to those questions, the applicant 
might be selected for a subsequent visit and more intensive inspec
tion, but that would only be a relative few. This is a program that 
is tremendously staff intensive and one that we cannot keep up for 
any sustainable period of Hme. We are doing that now because of 
this influx. 

During the period from February 1 to April 30, we conducted 
11,122 preliminary investigations under this program. We have 
looked at somewhere around 4,900 of those reports at this time. 

Interestingly enough, about 19 percent, close to 20 percent, of the 
people we are contacting are withdrawing their applications or 
abandoning their applications when they find out either about the 
State and local requirements or the fact that they should actually' 
be intending to go into business. Our previous experience had been 
that about 4 to 5 percent of applicants would typically abandon or 
withdraw their applications. 

Since we 'have heightened those investigations-well, I will skip 
those examples because these are examples of some of the more 
outrageous things we found when we contacted certain applicants, 
one who shortly thereafter engaged in a shoot-out with local police. 
He fortunately abandoned his request for a license. 

In New York City, we have been working with the local folice 
department to inform the applicants of both their Federa and 
State responsibilities, and we go out together. During the period of 
November 1992 through May 1993, we received 211 applications 
from individuals' in New York City. Some of those applicants, 
would list business premises in public housing projects where we 
knew the operation would be in variance of local law; they are not 
allowed to have those licenses in those projects. 

Of the all applications received 140, or roughly 66 percent were 
either withdrawn or abandoned. So it paid off to have the local po

. I:~ 
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lice department accompany us. 
On June 2 of this year, the New York City Police Department re

ceived a grant from the Department of Justice"s BJA Office for 
$175,000 to continue the joint investigation program with us. I 
think the tremendous success of that effort-a collaborative ATFI 
NYPD proj~ct-is directly attrib.utable tothe close :elationsh~p that:~ 
our people In New York have wIth NYPD and partIcularly wIth Po- ' .' 
lice Commissioner Kelly.' This working relationship is not limited 
just to firearms, but is true in arson and explosives cases as well.lf 

;I! 
. : ~: 
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According to the results of the survey we conducted over the past ' 
year-Operation Snapshot-we found that approximately 74 per
cent of the licensed dealers operate from their homes. We also esti
mate that approximately 43 percent of the licensees have no inven- "I' 
tory of firearms and have not bought or sold any firearms in the ;; ( 
past year. ,: ~ 

Fifty-seven percent of all the 1,icensees have some degree of sales. 

,Ii?, 
:tr.. 

Of these "active" dealers, a majority conduct a minimum amount 
of business-that is, fewer than 10 sales a year. ' -

What these figu,res mean, I think, is that the percentage of cur
rent and new firearms dealers actively engaged in conducting a 
firearms business of appreciable size is a relative minority, ap
proximately 27 percent, and it may even be lower than that. 
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We' have been criticized for the relative ease of obtaining fire
arms licenses and for issuing licenses to disreputable people. The 
fact is, only statutory amendments can truly remedy all of the 
problems. We can do greater things from an enforcement stand
point, and we don't deny that; whether we will continue'to have the 
manpower to do that is a separate question, but there are certain 
things that can only be changed by statutory remedy. 

Currently, for example, we can't deny an, application based solely 
on the reputation of an individual, as we do in the alcohol business. 
Unless the applicant is statutorily prohibited, such as a convicted 
felon or an adjudicated mental defective, we are compelled to issue 
the license, period. Therefore

i 
some individuals of questionable 

character are certain to obtain icenses as firearms dealers. 
To talk quickly about sales of firearms to criminals...:-and you 

have heard one case today-there are several methods that crimi
nals use to acquire firearms from licensed dealers. They can simply 
falsify the ATF form where they certify that they have never been 
convicted of a felony or are in any of the other prohibited cat
egories. There is no Federal requirement that that answer be veri-
fied by the dealer. ' 

Additionally, criminals falsify these forms by using fraudulent 
identification. Criminals also enlist-and that is what you heard 
today-fri,ends or relatives or others' to make purchases on their be
half, and they are referred to as straw purchasers. The method by 
which criminals acquire firearms th:at is of most concern to us, and 
I think is of equal concern to you, is: where traffickers conspire with 
dealers in order to divert firearms 1 to criminal use. Whether they 
buy their guns directly or whether they acquire guns for resale, vir
tually all the, guns at some point pass through a licensed dealer's 
inventory, so we need to focus on that. 

That is not to say it is commonplace for a licensed dealer to be 
corrupt and knowingly participate in putting guns in the hands of 
criminals or youths. That is the 'exception, although it doesn't take 
very many exceptions before you have a lot of guns out there . 

Let me skip over the examples of people we have picked up-you 
have a trafficker here and other examples in the testimony-and 
finally turn to our tracing program., Efforts at stemming the asso
ciation of Federal firearms licensees with the distribution of guns 
used in criminal activities are further enhanced by the tracing pro
gram. Information from our Tracing Center is used by our agents 
and other law enforcement officers to identify the ownership se
quence of guns used in crimes. We also use tracing information to 
target firearms dealers who are frequent sources of guns used in 
crimes and to identify patterns of gun traffickers. 

During fiscal year 1993, our Tracing Center thus far has re
sponded to over 33,000 trace requests from various law enforce
ment agencies. That includes some :24 000 handguns. We have in
cluded with the written testimony a chart which shows the types 
of crimes those weapons were used.in or that were involved with, 
those traces. ' 

Again, skipping over the examples of some cases, let me summa
rize by sa?,ing that although the number of Federal firearms li
cense applIcants has grown significantly in recent months, we have 
intensified our efforts by making direct contact with every appli. 
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cant. Our efforts re~arding current firearms dealers have also been 
successful in identifYing a number of those dealers operating out
side the law. With continued analysis of information from the Trac
ing Center, we will continue to identify patterns of gUn trafficking 
to address the increased use of handguns in violent crime. ' 

We thank you for this opportunity to present our views and dis- , 
cuss them with you. Brad and I will be happy to answer any of the 
questions that we can. 

Thank you. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Mr. Higgins, for your comprehensive 

testimony. . 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Higgins follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF STEPHEN E.HICOINS, DIRECTOR, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
THE TREASURY, BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 

Mr. Chalnnan and members of the Subcommittee, thank you for the opportunity 
to aj>pear today and testify concerning the efforts and success of the Bureau of Alco
hol, Tobacco and Firearms in curtailing the flow of firearms to criminals. 

A major problem facing society today is the ease with which criminals, mental 
incompetents, and others, Including children, acquire fjreanns. Today, I will give 
you an overview of some of our efforts in addressing the proliferation of guns ooing 
bought and used illegally by focusing on three areas-the licensing of fireanns deal· 
ers, our efforts in stemming illegal activities by certain firearms dealers, and fire· 
arms tracing activities. , ' 

My testimony will Include examples of our efforts in these three areas. I could 
recount typical examples from the known high-crime areas of the country, but I 
want to illustrate that our efforts span a wider range. Therefore, the cases men· 
tioned will be of our successes In both hlgh.crime cities, as well as other areas
some In your own backyards. 

FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSINO 

At the beginning of fiscal year 1993, we began development of a national firearms 
program to address both the increasing number of hcensed dealers and the in· 
creased use of firearms, particularly handgun,!: in violent crimes. We first focused 
on implementing a program to deal with the inuux of applications we were receiving 
as a direct result of the expanded publicity regarding the relative ease of obtaining 
a Federal firearms license. 

In FY 92, our licensing center received' an average of 2,800 applications per 
month. In December 1992, the number jumped to 5,200 applications. From January 
through April 1993, we received 24,014 applications; for an average of approxi' 

- . mately 6,000 per month. 
'The large number of license applications, and the current large volume of licens' 

ees In the country (over 280,000), are primarily the product of minimal licensing 
,standards and fees contained in existing law. For example, ATF cannot deny a li· 
cense application because the proposed business would VIOlate State and local laws. 
The annual fee for a dealer's license is a mere $10. 

By making it easy to obtain a' firearms license, the current licensing system en· 
courages many persons to file applications who have no intent to actually engage 
in a fireanns business. Ratherhthey become licensees to acquire personal firearms 
in Interstate commerce or at w olesale prices. Moreover, they obtain licenses to cir· 
cumvent State and local laws which impose restrictions on. the acquisition of fire. 
arms by nonlicensees. For example, restrictions like waiting periods and the Vir· 
ginia one.gun.per.month rule generally do not apfly to transactions between deal· 
ers. Since one of the purposes of the Gun Contro Act of 1968 was to assist State 
and local authorities In the enforcement of their own laws, it is ironic that the li· 
censing scheme under the Act Is being used to circumvent these laws. 

While the vast majority of licensees do not contribute to the crime problem in the 
country, the sheer volume of licensees makes it'dimcult for ATF to focus Its compli. 
ance program and its limited resources on problem dealers whose fireanns trans· 
actions should be scrutlnize,d. In other words, ATF's compliance task is to "find the 
needle in the haystack". 

Beginning In February, we implemented a program to address the growing num. 
bor of appItcatlons. Under this Initlatlvc, wo contact every applicant for a flrcanns 
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license. We have field inspectors in each omce assigned to make direct contact with 
each applicant. 

Dunng these preliminary investigations, inspectors inquire about the need for the 
license, the adequacy of the proposed business premises, and whether the applicant 
intends actually to enRage in a firearms business. Inspectors also discuss the record
keeping and conduct of ousiness requirements with each applicant. 

DUring the period of February 1 to April 30, 11,122 preliminary investigations 
were conducted. We have analyzed approximately 4,900 of the reports from those 
investigations, frnding that due to our field efforts, approximately 19 of the appli. ' 
cants are withdrawing or abandoning their applications. At the same time, in
creased efforts by the licensing center resulted in 3,620 new and renewal applica. 
tlons either being Withdrawn, abandoned, or voluntarily discontinued. 

Since we have heightened our application investigation efforts, numerous individ· 
uals who may have otherwise received licenses have withdrawn or abandoned their 
applications. Among these were two separate individuals In north, New Jersey. 
When an inspector visited one applicant, It was disclosed that the applicant's stated 
business premises was a room In the local YMCA. 'The applicant nad several ,fire. 
arms in his room, and was in the process of reloading ammunition during the in. 
spection. The applicant was also watching movies about the Vietnam War and ap. 
peared to be irrationally enthralled with tnat conl1lct. 

After an inspector conducted a preliminary Inspection on another applicant in 
north New Jersey, the application was wiUldrawn. One week later, the applicant 
was arrested for possessing NFA weapons (machine guns). He was subsequently reo 
leased only to later engage in a-shootout with local police. 

In New York City, inspectors have been wbrking with the local police' department 
to inform applicants of ooth their Federal and local responsibilities. During the pe
riod of November 1992 through May 1993, we received 211 applications from indio 
viduals in New York 'City. Some of these applicants listed business premises located 
in publ!c housln~ projects where such an operation would be at varlartce with local 
law. Of the apphcations received, 140 (or 66.%) have been withdrawn or abandoned 
due to our prehminary investlg_ations. : 

On June 2, 1993, the New York City Poli~e Department was awarded a grant of 
$175,000 by the Department of Justice's Bureau of Justice Assistance to continue 
the joint investigations of applicants for Federal firearms licenses. 'The tremendous 
success of.this collaborative ATF.NYCPD project Is a tribute to the cooperative rela. 
tionship between our field managers and Police Commissioner Raymond W. Kelly. 

According to the results of a survey we conducted from February 1992 to Feb. 
ruary 1993, approximately 74% of licensed dealers operate from their homes. We 
also estimate that approximately 43% of licensees have no inventory of firearms and 
have not bought or sold any firearms in the preceding 12 months. Of the active deal. 
ers (57% of all licensees), a majority have conducted a minimal amount of business 
(fewer than 10 transactions). 

What these figures mean is that the percentage of current and new firearms deal. 
ers actively engaged in conducting a firearms business of appreciable size is in a 
minority (approximately 27%). 

We have been criticized for the relative ease of obtaining fireanns licenses, and 
for issuing licenses to disreputable persons. 'The fact is, only statutory amendments 
can remedy these problems. ' 

Currently, we cannot deny an application ,based' solely on the reputation of the 
applicant. Unless the applicant is statutorily prohibited, such as being a convicted 
felon or adjudicated mental defective, we are compelled to issue the license. 'There. 
fore, Borne individuals of questionable charac~er are able to obtain licenses as fire. 
arms dealers. ' , 

SALES OF FIREARMS TO CRIMINALS 

'There are several methods used by criminals to aCCJ.uire firearms from licensed 
dealers. 'They may simply falsify the ATF form that certifies whether they have ever 
been convicted of a felony. 'There is no requirement with this fonn that the answer 
be verified by the dealer. AdditionallYi 

criminals falsify these fonna by using fraudu
lent identification. Criminals also en ist friends or relatives to make purchases on 
their behalf-referred to as a "straw" purchase. 

'The method by which criminals acquire firearms that is of most concern to us Is 
the scenario where tramckers conspire with licensed dealers to divert fireanns to 
criminal use. ' , 

Whether criminals buy guns directly, or tramckers acquire guns for resale, vir. 
tually all of the guns that end up in the hands of criminals /low through licensed 
dealers at some point. This is not to say that it is commonplace for a licensed dealer 
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to be corrupt and knowingly participate in putting EUns .in the hands of criminals· 
or youths. We have, however, taken actions against firearms dealers involved in ille· 
gal activities.· . 

Since the beginning of fiscal year 1992, 187 firearms dealers have been subject 
to criminal prosecutions. 

In 1990, a firearms dealer in Temple, Texas, was convicted for diverting over 
2,000 firearms to Mexico. During the period of 1982 to 1989, the dealer had falsified 
his required records to conceal the diversion to a Mexican national who was identl· . 
fied as a major firearms trafficker. . 

More recently, a firearms dealer in North Carolina was arrested for providing be
tween 6,000 and 10,000 handguns to the black market. A search WalTant of the 
dealer's residence and bu·siness premises revealed equipment used to alter serial 
numbers. The seriaI- numbers of the handguns had been oblit;erated and restamped 
with fictitious numbers. The illegal firearms had been distributed to purchasers in 
both North and South Carolina, as well as .Tennessee and other states. Several of 
the firearms have been recovered from convicted felons in Tennessee and South 
Carolina, a firearms trafficker in New York City involved with Pakistan Nationals, 
drug dealers in Baltimore, and a bank robber in North Carolina. . 

FIREARMS TRACING PROGRAM 
) 

Efforts at stemming the association of Federal firearms licensees with the dis
tribution of guns used in criminal activities is further enhanced by our firearms 
tracing pro~am. 

InformatIOn from our Tracing Center is used by our agents and other law enforce
ment officers to identify the ownership sequence of guns used in crimes. We also 
use tracin~ information to target firearms dealers who are ·frequent sources of guns 
used in cnmes, and to identify patterns ofgun traffickers. . 

DUring fiscal year 1993, our Tracing Center has responded to 33,764 trace reo 
quests from various law enforcement agencies. These requests can be broken down 
into 24,879 handguns, 8,848 longguns, and 37 machine guns that were subject of 
traces. Included with my written testimony is a chart showing the types of crimes 
involved with these traces. 

A firearms dealer in the Bronx, New York, purchased over 500 handguns from 
a co~any in North Carolina in one year . .sixteen of these firearms were purchased 
by ATF undercover agents from a barber shop in the Bronx, which was selling them 
illegally. The Tracing Cen!;er verified the fiow of the firearms to the firearms dealer. 

In another recent case, a firearms dealer was arrested for distributing firearms 
to members and associates of organized crime in Connecticut. The father of the deal
er received 50 firearms that were delivered to the father's home in Connecticut from 
the dealer's p'remises in Rochester, New York. The serial numbers on the firearms 
were being obliterated. However, after the original serial number on one firearm 
was raised, the Tracing Center was able to determine the dealer as the source of 
the firearms. . 

In yet another case, a former firearms dealer in Wisconsin· was the subject of an 
investigation by oUr St. Paul office. The dealer continued to use his expired license 
to acquire 115 handguns between September 1.991 and August 1992. An undercover 
Chicago agent purcnased 2 guns that were subsequently traced to the ex-licensee, 
who confessed to selling 120 guns per year to a non:licensee, beginning in 1989. The 
non·lIcensee resold the guns at gun shows. Through the efforts of our Tracing Cen. 
.ter, we documented that 400 new handguns had been acquired by the former Ii· 

,censee and transferred to the non·licensee. Recoveries of these. firearms were made 
in Chicagoj Milwaukee and Colorado. . .. 

In summary, although the number of Federal firearms licensee applicants has 
grown significantly in recent months, we have intensified our efTort! oy making di· 
rect contact with every applicant. Our efTorts regarding current firearms dealers 
have ·al80 been successful In identifying those dealers operating outside the law. 
With continued analysis of information from the Tracing Center, we will continue 
to identify patterns of gun trafficking to address the increased use of handguns in 
violent crimes . 

Thank you for the opportunity to express our views on these very significant. is· 
sues. I will be happy to answer any questions at this time. 
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OUH~'" OA ALCOtiOl. TOBACCO A~O fIUA~H$ 
O'~ICE O~ lAW EN~ORCE"EHT 
C~I"eS O~ T~ACeO GUNS ~ PISCAl 199' TO HAY ~I. 199' 

< ____________________ CVN TYPE ---------------------) 
PISTOl 0 PISTOl ~ RI~lE SHOTGUN 

HACHIN! 
C~IH! -----_._ ..... -......... -. 
AUON 
ASSAUI.T 
ATT!M'TEO eO~BIH; 
80MING 
BURGLAU 
COHSPI~ACY 
exTORTION 
PALSe STATE"ENT/~epO~T/IO 
FO~G~~Y/CO~TERFrIT 
ILLEGAL 'OSSUSION OP ex, 
~ION.'/~BOUCTION 
LA_C'.NY/THEPT 
.AII. HAUO 
HANUf~CTV~t~G/POSSeSSION 
HOHEY I.AU~OE~ING 
HUROER 
HAIlCOTICS 
ORGA~IZEO CRI~E 
OTHE~ (SPECIfY IN ~!HAR~$ 
OTHE~ lIOUO~ 
PAIlOlE VIOlATIONS 
.oSSESSIO~ STOLEN EXPLOSI 
REC!IVING STOLEN P~OPERTY 
.rCO 
_oeerRY/HIJACKING 
SEX CRIMU 
s,eCIAl OAN'fRnus OFFEND! 
TtTlE 1 O~ SI"llA~ STATE 
TITlE \8 •• vsc. 'H(e) 
TITLI II. U~C. "'(fl, 
TITLI Z O~ SIHll~R $TATE 
TRANSPORTATION/,osseSSION 
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. OPERATION SNAPSHOT 

BACKGROUND 

SinCe passage of the 'Gun Coniiol Act' ~ri96~"(GCA) the;e has been a' steady In· 
crease in the populatlon::of Federal.Firearzmi'licensees FFUs) in the United States. 
In 1968 there were about 87,000 licensees. Today there .are over 287,000: In 1968 
we did not have sufficient resources to inspect all-licensees; nor do we today. Given. 
our current commitment of resources, we project that it would take over ten years 
to inspect each and every licensee. 

Historically, we have based our Inspection. targeting on some assumptions that we 
have made about the entire FFL populatio'ii. .. · We assumed that the vast majority of 
licensees were residential dealers, but, could.i1't,· with . any degree of 'certainty, cal
culate how manl' there ",:ere. We suspected that .a large. number of dealers obtained 
their Federal Firearms' license but-never.engaged in the .. business·contemplated by 
that license. It sejJmed that·a significant numlx\r' of.Aealers were' found In violation 
of the GCAduring 'our compliance inspections, but again; we couldn't'quantify the 
results. .' '. ' ". _ . . 

In an effort to bring the Federal Firearms licensee population into :perspectlve, 
Operation Sllapshot was conceived. We needed to· know who the .average licensee 
was; what kinds of· activities. and how much. of these activities helshe engaged in; 
and, a whole host: of otheJ.::q\1.estions ·whlch, ",:hen answeryid, would provide·us basic 
Information relatIVe to the firearms industl)\ .' .:." .. ' .... ' . 

Given' that· our resources waulp-o not· permit an irispection program that· targeted 
each and .1f:tery licensee, we develope'd a prog:arri that 'Woul~ provide us the info~a
tion we'.· need(ld pased ·on a"statistlcal samIlling of the entire firear;ms. dealer. popu
latio~: ~i~ prog'ram,·wpen .comp.let.e,.d, .would provicle.uB.·,information abqut Federal 
F)~arms hc~n!lees withm'definea degrees of accuracy~.. . " 

. . ..... " ,',.,'" 
MEl'HOnOLOGY,' . . .. : 

::~·.J9.i1u~ii of .1992 there were approximately 287000 Federal: Firearm.e HeeIi'aeeS, 
hicluding manufac:ureJ.:s, importers, d, ea~erst ·llaV{nbrokers,. andcoUectors. ·Of~h.at 
number, 244;042.:hcensees were. ,dealersautl1,orlzM'to deal in firearms .other than 
destructive'· devices;'::I:hese dealers are commonly referred.to as Type 01 dealers, . 

Usinl[ a so(1:.,#:ari-Pllckll.gc, designed for th~ task, AW: selected a randonl' sample 
of 400·Ty~.ol dealei)l; Each.:dealer. In· ,the sample was inspected. ATF:inspectors 
used il uruform '/?orkplan and ,questionnaire' to· ens~re ·~he accurao/ of, the' infc;>rma
tlon being :gathered.· In .thoA,e 'l.nstartcM wh'ere'l!censellB ·ha:~ disconti,nued -buBlOess, 
their records ·were examined' at the -A TF's Out of ·Busines8"Re.cords Center. :. 

. The rates of occurrer;;ce of I!peclri9·':finding~, ... Whi~,are.·reneCted·in:terms of per
centages; can· be projec~d to 'the' efi:t.lre Federal' Fu-earms . licensee . population. 'I'he . 
projections, based,on a sample size'of 4.00 ,dealex:s,-ytill reil\i.lt.in·s, 'precision rate.of 
pJus or minus 5%, with.a ¢onfidence lev.e!' of ,~59'O .• :'J!'or' ~~ple, Operation Snapshot 
Inspections found that"26% of\the .dealers~,have ;comme.t'C1al. fi'emises from which to 
conduct business. Therefore\ we.:can proj~~.' w,ith"i1',95% Jev~ of confidence, the true 
percentage rate of dealers naVll)s, commercial premises WIll be between 21% and 
31 % ~f the total dealer population. - ~ .',' 

CO~CLUSION 

At! a result of the information gathered during the course of Operation Snapshot, 
we can now conclude, with a high degree of probability, certain characteristics about 

~, the Federal Firearms licensee population in the United States. 

loCATION AND BUSINESS CHARACTERISTICS 

The typical federal firearms dealer 
is a sole owner 
iii a 45-year old male . 
Has held a license for 7 years and 4 months . 

85% of dealers have other sources of income or employment other than a 
business . 
, 56% of dealers have their business location In or within 21;i miles of a city 
a popUlation OVer 100,000 people 

74% of dealeN conduct the firearms business in their homes 
18% of dealers are located in commercial premises where other goo'ds are sold 

the public (e.g.,sporting, hardware and general merchandise) 

'~'" 
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. 8% of dealers are located at other commercial premises not associated with sale 
of goods to the public (e.g., medical, real estate, insurance office, auto repair, beauty shop, etc.) 

INSPECTION HISTORY 
99'0 were the subject of an application investigation 
10% were inspected for compliance with the gun control act of 1968 . 
10% were the SUbject of a compliance inspection or application Investigation dur-

ing the ten-year penod from 1982 to 1991 . 
Federal firearms violations were found at 34% of dealers . 
7% of all dealers had violations for which followup inspection was required 
3% of dealers could not account for the disposition of one or more firearms 
12% of dealers surrendered license during ATF inspection 
3% of dealers were out of business before ArF Inspection 

STATE.AND.LocAL LrCENsINO 

35% of dealers are requited to have a state' or local firearms license but only 6 of 10 comply' . 
65% of dealers are not required to be, licensed for firearms under state or local laws . 
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OPERATION -SNAPSHOT 
FIREARMS INVENTORY AT TIME: OF INSPECTION -

OVER 50 FIREARMS .. 

NONE-i _ 60% 

1 to 10 FIREARMS 

. ,~,:~;. 

_ OPERATiON SNAPSHOT 
-FIREARMS ACQUISITIONS 1- YEAR BEFORE INSPECTION 

OVER 50 FIREARMS 

11 TO 50 FIREARMS 

NONE 

1 TO 10 FIREARMS 

.(beaJers whose records or business could not be located are Included In 1M NONE category.) 
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Mr;. SCIIUMER. The number,· the increase in :thepeople applying' 
for dealerships is astounding and, to me at least, frightening. I 
mean this is not just a minor increaset this is not.just·a linear in
crease, it is even more than 'exponential, and I would just like some 
of your wisdom on why it has increased so dramatically in the 
~ourse of a y~ar. Something is going on, something that potentially 
IS very troubhng and very dangerous. , . 

Mr. HIGGINS. I think there are two or three things. We charted 
the times when the various programs highlighting how easily Fed
eral firearms licenses' can be obtained were run, whether it was a 
Washin2ton Post article here locally .. or the 1/20/20" l?ro~am or the 
"CBS E""vening News" program. It may' only be comcIdental, but 
after those programs ran there were;splkes in terms of the number 
of applications that were 'received, because those programs made it 
seem-

Mr. SCHUMER. But 2,800 a month I to 6,000 a month can't be
Mr. HIGGINS. I think there are twO' other reasons. 
Mr. SCHUMER [continuing). Just a TV show, you khow. 
Mr. HIGGINS. I think part of it is increased exposure to how easy 

it is to get one. I think also that as States enact certain laws de
signed to either limit handgun purchases to one gun per month or 
establish waiting periods or' point of sale checks there will be peo
ple gettinff licenses so they can avoid those kinds of restrictions. Fi
nally, I thmk there are people who simply want to save the money. 
It is relatively cheap to get a license. They can buy a gun interstate 
at wholesale prices. . 

Mr. SCHUMER. How many people do you have on the program 
that makes a verification of each licensee? . 

Mr. HIGGINS'. Our firearms field inspections program is slightly 
over 200. About 25 of those are involved in the applications ana 
180 are involved in compliance. 

Mr. SCHUMER .. Is that an increase over last year? 
Mr. HIGGINS. That is' a considerable increase. In 1991, it was 146 

total' staff years; in 1992, which is the last full year for which we 
have figures it went up to 209; in 1987, it was 79. But we are still 
not anywhere near the capability of checking 100 percent of the li-
censes, as I have said in' the testimon'y. ' . 

Mr. SClWMER. I thought you now 'make ·a direct check, you talk 
to every applicant; . 

Mr. HIGGINS. I have not been able to because--
· Mr. SCHUMER. That is the existing- , 

. Mt:. HIGGINS. Yes, . that is in the current year.· We know we are 
· burnlng staff years a lot higher than the 209 we used last· year. We 

can sustain that for a while but not-' - . 
" Mr. SCHUMER. I think your statistics showed 8 percent were ac
, tually checked once they became licensed, some very small number. 
, On the'other hand, it seems that y.our effort to reach out to each 
person' is having' an effect, that 20 percent simply drop out once the 

· call is made. I suppose almost all of those are telephonic-I hate 
that word-reached by telephone. . .', , 
.. Mr. HIGGINS .. Well, only because the majority of the contacts we 
make are felephonic . .I don't know the differences between the per
cent of telephone contacts versus 'the percent of physical contacts 
that actually result in applications withdrawn or abandoned. . 
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Mr. SCHUMER. It has got to be next to nothing. You are getting 
6,000 applications a month, and you have 280 people on it. 

Mr. HIGGINS. Actually, just slightly over 200-225. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Two.twenty. You are not visiting to many of those 

people. 
Mr. HIGGINS. No. 
Mr. SCHUMER. OK. Did you get more resources from Congress to 

do this, or you just sort of reshuffled the people you had? 
Mr. HIGGINS. We have in the past received resources, but most 

of what we have done has been internal reshuffling of people. 
Mr. SCHUMER. 'OK Your explanations come a little closer, but 

the fact just that there is more publicity and the States are crack· 
ing down-something is really rotten in Denmark with a huge in· 
crease like that, and my guess is, we are going to pay the price for 
it somehow or other. I am troubled by that. ' ' , 
, Let me ask you this. Is it correct that just about every gun held 

by a criminal passed through the hands of a licensed dealer at one 
point or another? 

Mr. HIGGINS. I think if you take it back far enough that would 
be correct, because we have a fairly extensive system, yes. 

Mr. SCHtJM:E:R. So if you really were able to tighten up the dealer 
laws in a variety of ways, which-I may not have time to ask you 
about each of them now; I am going to ask you in writin~ to reo 
spond to those-you could reduce the number of gl!ns gettmg into 
the hands of criminals and people like that. Would that be a fair 
statement? 

Mr. HtCGINS. That is a fair statement. 
Mr. SCHU:MER. OK 
What kind of enforcement efforts do you have directed at ,unli· 

censed dealers at gun shows? Mr. Daily waS talking about that. 
Mr. HIGGINS. We have two kinds of efforts. One is what we do 

from an educational standpoint. At a number of gun shows now we 
have inspectors set up booths explaining to people who are there, 
both licensed and unlicensed, firearms laws and what the require."'" 
ments are to do business. 

So we are trying, number one
t 

from an educational standpoint, 
but there are thousands of gun snows every weekend in this coun· 
try, and we cover only a very minute percent. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Is that because of lack of manpower? 
Mr. HIGGINS. Yes. ' , 
Mr. SCHUMER. Clearly, it would be effective if you had a Federal' 

agent at every gun show.' ' 
Mr. HIGGINS. It would certainly be noted, and it might have a lit·, 

tIe bit of a chilling effect, I suppose, although, really, we have been 
pretty well acce'pted at the larger gun shows. People really seem 
to want the information. ' 

The other is simply targeting dealers-or targeting individuals 
who are straw purchasing, and you know what that enforcement ef· 
fort is. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Right. ' 
Are most of the gun shows clearly illegal enterprises, the way 

Mr. Daily was describing them, or is that just a small number of 
the gun shows? I mean are there a good number of legitimate gun 
shows where straw dealing and all tnis other stuff goes on? 
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Mr. HIGGINS. I think there are a large number of legitimate gun 
shows where dealers go and display their wares and fill out the 
forms and try not to sell to straw purchasers where they obviously 
know the person isn't the intended buyer. But there are so many 
thousands of gun ,shows,. and it only takes one or two ora few bad, 
places and you get a lot of guns on the streets. So while I think , 
most gun shows are probably OK, legitimate, the problem ones are 
a major' concern. i 

Mr. SCHUMER. You know, I find it'utterly astounding what you 
have said. It is easier to get a license ,to sell a can of beer; or hard 
liquor anyway-a bottle of scotch-than it is to get a license to sell 
a gun. 

Mr. HIGGINS. This is true at the wholesale level. I don't want to 
leave that impression that this applies to' the retail level. 

,Mr. SCHUMER. I said it backwards. It is easier to get a license 
to sell a gun than it is to sell a bottle of scotch. I know in New 
York we look at the character pretty thoroughly of who gets a liq
uor license.' 

Do you have any estimates of the total size! and the number of 
weapons, or in dollars, of the illegal gun market? 

Mr. HIGGINS. I don't; I will provide something for the record. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Could you? , . 
Mr: HIGGINS. It is just so hard to get a good handle on how many 

out of 200 million-plus guns. 
[The information follows:) 
There is no national data on the number of firearms circulating in the il1egal gun 

market, nor is it reasonably possible to estimate such a figure based on a percentage 
of a specified base (production or weapons recorded stolen). The compilation of infor· 
mation from which more accurate estimates could be drawn is not required under 
the Gun Control Act. However, the following overview is offered for your consider· 
ation. ' , ' 

There are an estimated 160 to 200 million firearms in the United States. There 
is no question that stolen firearms playa role in arming criminals. Over the past 
3 years, ATF is aware of over 250 incidents involving the robbery or burglary of gun 
stores. The National Crime Information Center (NCIC) figures on stolen firearms 
are informative. In 1991, 207,481 firearms were reported stolen to NCIC. Of these, 
141,846 were handguns. Through September of 1992, 190,305 firearms were reo 
ported stolen; 13~1671 of which were handguns. The difficulty with the NCIC data 
IS that it is only mose firearms which were both reported stolen and for which the 
serial number Was known. This' figure is likely to be significantly lower than the 
actual number of stolen firearms in circulation. , 

In Fiscal Year 1992, ATF took into custody 17,718 firearms: of these, 1,811 were 
reported stolen. Unlike NCIC data, ATF's reporting allows for a determination that 
a firearm was stolen through later Investigation based on trace data where the se
rial number was not knoytn to the reporting person. The ATF figures show that sto· 
len firearms cOnstitute approximately 10% of the guns recovered. 

When ATF surveyed armed career criminals .on where they ~ot firearms, 34 per· 
cent responded that it was from criminal acts and associates. This figure clearly in. 
volves stolen guns, although it does not exclude straw purchasers or gun runners. 

The fact that stolen firearms are an important source should not obscure the sig. 
nificance of gunrunning and i!licit dealing by ;licensees. As noted in o\lr study of 

, armed career criminals, ''Protecting America'''J some portion of the 34 percent· of 
armed career criminals interviewed by ATF Cited sources that could include this 
,trade. Another 6 percent cited gun shows and flea markets-gun shows involve ac. 
tivity by licensed dealers. The largest number, 37 percent, identified their source lis 
"bought on the street." This figure also suggests diversion from legitimate channels, 
8S does the 8 percent that cited as a source friends and relatives. 

Criminals use mUltiple sources. Reasonably, successful intervention on one front 
yields dividends on the others. However, it is our experience that access to lawful 
channels of firearms in commerce ie overwhelmingly attractive to criminals. Quan. 
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tity and selection::that c;an not be provided consistently by home burglaries can only 
be obtained,through the retail market. ' 

ATF estimate Ii that there are approximately 7.5 million retaU firearms trans· 
actions a year in the' United States. At the end of 1991, there were 241,706 Feder· 
ally licensed ,retail firearms dealers in the United States or roughly 1 for every 
1,000 Amer:\cans.If, as some have saidl there are 70 million gun owners, then they 
are well, served by having a dealer for aoout every 290 owners. ' 

If the market were evenly divided, based on the 7.5 million sales, the retaU deal· ' 
ers are milking their living ofT an average of 31 gun sales annually. This is obvi· 
ously not possible and while our experience suggests that the majority of licensees 
are either conducting legitimate business or have the license to make personal pur· 
chases" the direct access of eVen several hundred corrupt licensees a year to the 
interstate market in firearms has tragic consequences. 

Ina rational fashion, it is possible to identify the sources of guns to criminals: 
They steal them or purchase or otherwise obtain them from persons who have sto· 

len them. ' 
They purchase them from legitimate' sources, either dealers or innocent private 

sellers. ' , 
They have them purchased for them by persons who will not alert the seller. 
They purchase them from corrupt licensees or from persons who have made or 

hadpurchases made 'at corrupt or legitimate licensees. 
What they obtain is more aifficult to determine. It is our experience, and the reo 

suit of our tracing studies in various cities, that while there are variables, criminals 
desire higher capacity firearms, concealment is an Important issue and being 
untraceable is a prerruum. It is not a paradox to recognize that they will use what 
is most easily available o'r what is made available to them. 

Where do criminals get guns? Figures suggest that around 6 ~rcent of them go 
to gun stores and buy them. A Department of Justice study of pnsoners who volun· 
teered to be surveyed in medium security prisons yielded that fis-ure several years 
ago. ATF determined that about 7 percent bought their guns dIrectlY at retail in 
the "Protecting America" survey of armed career criminals. Reports from States 
with instant check systems indicate approximately 2.5 percent to 6 percent of appli. 
cants are turned down because of their record. 

This latter figure is im~rtant, even though it deals onlj' with persons who are 
"a{lprehended" by a check. Based on the estimate of 7.5 million retail sales a year, 
uSIng the lowest figure for apprehensions! and presuming only one gun ,is pur· 
chased, this places a possible 187,500 han<1~ns a year, of whatever type and size 
preferred, directly into criminal hands; This IS entirely independent of pnvate trans· 
actions, straw purchases, illicit activity by a dealer, and stolen firearms trans. 
actions. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Finally, I have been told that Mr. Nunziato, who 
is the special agent in charge of tracing was going to be here today. 
Might I ask him a few questions? 

Mr. HIGGINS. Certainly. , ' 
Mr. SCHUMER. OK. As I understand it, Mr. Nunziato-and weI· 

come to' our panel-this is Jerry Nunziato, the special agent in 
charge of the National Tracing Center-gun dealers are required to 
keep records of whom they sell the guns to, but a provision in the 
Treasury Department appropriations bill prohibits BATF from 
"centralIzing or consolidating' the sales ,records kept by dealers. So 
a BATF agent who needs to see, these records has to actually go,' 
to the g'!.ln store where they are kept. ' 

Would you be able to trace more gun crimes if the records were 
centralized?, , 

Mr. NUNZIATO. Possibly, but if you look at the volume of guns 
that are sold every year, close to 7 million, keeping records on them 
in a central location would be very burdensome. 

Mr. SCHUMER. You would have to have a lot of keypunchers. 
Mr. NUNZIATO. A lot of keypunchers. An average' keypuncher 

probably could do 3,000 to 4,000 serial numbers a: day. That is just 
the serial number with no names or addresses or definition of the 
type of weapon. So it would be very, wiry difficult. 
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Mr. SCHUMER. OK. 1. am asking that same thing. 
So, right'now, if you wanted to trace a gun, the average agent, 

worki~g all day, could trace eight. , 
Mr. NUNZIATO. This is our out-of-business records. . 
Mr. SCHUMER. I understand. But, with some investment in com

puters and keypunchers, you could probably trace hundreds 'or, 
thousands, if you made that initial investment. 

Mr. NUNZIATO. Correct. 
Mr. SCHUMER: How much would such an investment cost? 
Mr. NUNZIATO. I could give you just general ideas. We have right 

now on file at the Tracing Center 48 million records that are in 
various formats, and everything has to be jhysically looked at. 
They can't be computerized such as scanne into a system; they 
have to be actually reviewed. They first have to be microfilmed be
cause they deteriorate after a couple of years. We microfilm them, 
and them we have to look at each document and keypunch in the 
numbers. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Would it cost more than $10 million? 
Mr. NUNZIATO. We had an estimate that it would take 5 years 

'with 30 people working on it full time. ' 
Mr. SCHUMER. What does that come to? 
Mr. HIGGINS. I was afraid you were going to ask that. It is rough-

ly $900 000 a year for 30 people. ! ' 

, Mr. SCHUMER. Five years, did you say? 
Mr. NUNZIATO. That is with our current 'estimate of the records 

we have. But we only receive the records of 20 percent of the deal-
ers that go out of business. i 

Mr. SCHUMER. I understand. : 
Mr. NUNZIATO. So if we got all the records, it would be five times 

larger. , 
Mr. SCHUMER. Once you did it, it might have a real effect. 
Mr. NUNZIATO. It would definitely: have an effect, because right 

now we see a trend where guns are being resold, and we have no 
way of tracing those weapons. We call them used weapons. This 
w~y.J we may be able to track it. 

We',had one instance where we had one gun dealer sell the same 
weapon five times over a 2-year period, and it was just:through a 
test pr()ject that we were able to identify this. ' 

Mr. SCHUMER. If we were simply to repeal this stat\lte that said 
you couldn't centralize or consolidate, would that be of some help 
to you, understanding that the main help would be only if the 
records were centralized and punched in, computerized? 

Mr. HIGGINS. (}err;- knows, and he knows he is free to speak,' and 
I think, also the ASSIstant Secretary sent you a letter, to the effect 
that Treasury would support that. i 
, Mr. SCHUMER. Right. 

Mr. HIGGINS. So I don't want to put the pressure on Gerry. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Very good. : 
I don't'have any more questions. I thank all of you for your testi-

moo~ i ~ 
Mr. Sensenbrenner. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Thank you. 

" Mr. Higgins, I have been one who believes that people who hold 
licenses from the Government, for whatever purposes,' should pay 
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for at least the bulk of the cost of obtaining thatJicense and main
taining the license as well as whatever enforcement activity there 
is and discipline in case there should be a violation that should 
cause either a suspensiori or revocation. 

The Gun Control Act of 1968, which you are the primary enforce
ment agency of, does envision a background check of everyone who 
applies for a Federal firearms license. How much do you think that 
would cost if you had the personnel to do .the background checks 
that were envisioned in this act before issuing the license and 
doing it within the 45 days that is required? 

Mr. HIGGINS. The background check now, given where the licens
ing standards are, would probably take about 750 staff years, and 
then you are going to ask me to multiply that again. That i8-I 
don't know-30- ' 

Mr. SCHUMER. Thousand staff years. 
Mr. HIGGINS [continuing]. Thirty-five mi11ion-I don't know. I 

will give you the exact figure. • 
Mr. SCHUMER. Yes, 35 million. 
Mr. HIGGINS. Yes, 35 million sounds about right, to do a back-

ground on every person and try to get out- , 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. And how many licenses are there currently 

valid? . , 
Mr. HIGGINS. There are about 289

i
OOO licensees. Some of those 

are collectors. So about 244,000 actua . 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I am trying to do the division too, but that 

would require somewhere between $750 and $1,000 per license in 
order for It to pay for itself rather than have the taxpayers pay for 
it? 

Mr. HIGGINS. We have done it the other way. I can tell you what 
it will cost. To do a license application would eost about $100-plus 
per application. 

You see, we could get anywhere from 35,000 to 50,000 new appli-
cations a·year. So about $100 an application. ' 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Well, it seems to me that, at minimum, 
these fees ought to be raised so that the taxpayers are not subsidiz
ing giving someone a license, that they would have to pay for the 
cost of getting that license themselves. ' 

Mr. HIGGINS. We would agree. 
Mr.' SENSENBRENNER. OK. Thank you. That is very useful infor-

mation. . 
I have got a couple of questions relative to the incident at Waco. 

Was, Vernon Howell, who was also known as David Koresh, li
censed by the ATF to ~ossess fully-automatic machineguns? 

Mr. HIGGINS. I don t want to get into title II information, but I 
don't believe he had any licenses. '.' 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Do you know if anybody in the Branch 
Davidian compound had either an ATF license, Federal firearms 
dealer's license, or collector's license? 

Mr. HIGGINS. I am not aware of anybody having one. I don't be-
lieve anybody did. . 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. OK. So the answer is no. 
Mr. HIGGINS. No. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. That is very interesting since, according tol 

the affidavits that were submitted to the Federal magistrate, there 

01.1 ,r""'-"'''. 

were lots of orders from a licensed gun dealers to deliver firearms, 
either semiautomatic as' well as 'parts that could be used to up
grade them to fully automatic, and yet no one had a firearms deal
er's license there. 

Do you know if any firearms have been removed from the Branch 
Davidian compound? . 

Mr. HIGGINS. I know there was evidence, and the evidence was 
in the affidavit that was returned, for the search warrant .. There 
were firearms in that. I don't know what they are, but that is 
available. I think that is a matter of public record. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I know that, but I am wondering if there 
were any firearms that were removed from the Branch Davidian 
compound after it burned down. We in Congress and the press 
have not seen any reports that firearms w.ere removed from the 
ashes there.,' '. 

Mr. HIGGINS. Yes, that is what, l was saying. The evidence that, 
was there when it burned down and that was recovered by the 
rangers· and the others who worked'the crime scene, that evidence 
is listed on a search warrant that was returned, and I think it is 
a matter of public record. :. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. That was before the fact rather than after. 
Mr. HIGGINS. No. This is after the fire. This is what was taken 

after the fire. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. OK. 
Mr. HIGGINS. That is 'available. That is a matter of public record. 

There were approximately 250 guns. I don't have the exact figure 
here, and I can provide it for you. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. OK. I would appreciate that. . 
Mr. SCHUMER. Without objection, that will be submitted for the 

record. ' 
[The information follows:] 

There were 237 firearms recovered from the rubble of the Branch Davidian 
~ " compound. . 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. My final question is relative to the licen
sure process and the investigations. The application form that I 
read off ~n, my opening statement indicates that in order ~o ~et a 
dealer's hcense {'ou have to have a part of the address that IS hsted 
on the applicatIon being open to the public, and unless you open 
your home to the public you cannot possess a Federal firearms li
cense for that partIcular address. 

In your testimony, you indicated that about 75 percent or 74 per
cent of the addresses listed on applications were in private homes. 
Why aren't these applications being denied if the homes aren't open 
to the public? 

.. Mr. HIGGINS. It is my understanding that they must agree to 
open that home to the public, and there is an area that we can in-
spect ' 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. OK That poses some interesting questions 
relative to zoning laws, because if you ,are living in a residentia:J 
area you can~t conduct a business open to the public in most of the 
zoning laws that I am familiar with. 

. Mr. HIGGINS. Mr.' Sensenbrenner, it is both ways. When we con
ducted Operation Snapshot, we found that about 60 percent of the 

. Iicen·sees were meeting State and local requirements. So there are, 
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surprisinglYd a fair number of places that will let you sell firearms 
from a reSI ence. New York City I don't think happens to be one 
of them. 

Mr. SCHUMER. If the gentleman would yield-
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I r' eld. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Even i the State law should prohibit it, you 

would be required, unless the applicant were prohibited for one of 
the specific reasons that Jim read off before-you would be re-
quired to send them a license. . . 

Mr. HIGGINS. We would be required to send them a license, and 
that is what is happening in the city of New York. They explain 
to them that they also have to meet zoning requirements. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Thank you very much. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Edwards has just a cou:ple of questions, so 

maybe we will do that now, and then we will bnefly recess. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Just one question. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Higgins, over the last 6, or 8, or 10 years, in enforcing this 

worthless law, it must have been very discouraging. for your splen-
did outfit. Isn't that correct? . 

Mr. HIGGINS. It is frustrating at times, yes. 
Mr. EDWARDS. Frustrating. And I am sure sometimes you have 

wondered what in the world Congress was doing in enacting such, 
as I say, a worthless law. 

Did you ever complain and explain to Secretaries of the Treasury 
that this law should be changed or done away with? 

Mr. HIGGINS. To answer your question, yes, we have provided 
documents recommending certain changes. That is even going on 
today. It would be interesting to note that one of the last times we 
appeared before congressional committees on this subject in 1980 
and 1981 where we were being criticized for straw purchases and 
otherwise entrapping dealers who were selling weapons illegally. 
So we have come kind of full circle. Today we get criticized for not 
doing enough with certain dealers, and there we were ~etting criti
cized for doing too much. So it has been a little frustratmg. 

But yes,we have recommended changes, induding raising license 
fees, changing the standard so applicants have to comply with 
State and local laws before they get a license. Those are examples. 

.Mr. EDWARDS. Thank you .. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Mr. Edwards. 
My colleague, Mr. Smith, does have some questions of you. So if 

we could reces.s and if you could remain around, and Mr. Smith 
will finish his questions, and then we will move on to the next 
panel. 
. We will resume at 2 o'clock. We have two votes·. Thank you. We 
are temporarily in recess. 

[Recess.] . 
Mr. SCHUMER. The hearing will resume, and Mr. Smith will now 

take his shot at the questions. ' 
Mr. SMITH. Mr. Chairman, first of all, thank you for holding this 

panel open, and I thank the panelists themselves for waiting for us 
to return from the vote. 

Director Higgins, in 99 percent of the. enforcement measures that 
you have described today, 99 percent of the responses to the ques
tions show me that the steps that you have ~ken in enforcement 
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have been not only necessary but productive. I do want to get into 
one area that I have some concerns about that is very much the 
exception to the rule. 

In your testimony, on page 2 of your' prepared testimony, you 
talk about! "ATF cannot deny a license application because the pro
posed busmess would violate State and local laws." I think you 
would agree that the BATF does not have the authority to enforce 
local zoning measures, for example, or business ordinances or 
things like that. Is that correct? 

Mr. HIGGINS. That is correct. 
Mr. SMITH. I have to tell you that I have-in fact, I have with 

me a couple of dozen letters from law-abiding dealers who say that 
they have been coerced by BATF agents into either surrendering 
their licenses or made to feel that they cannot conduct business be
cause the agents have mentioned and used a threat of the ordi
nances and zoning laws to try to basically succeed in having a 
chilling' effect upon these dealers. First of all, would you respond 
to that? 

Mr. HIGGINS. Sure. I don't know whether you would like to at 
some point later-if you want to share who those .people are. The 
intent of what we are doing now, and we are doing it-because we 
are checking 100 percent of the applications coming in-is to in
form people of applicable State and local requirements. Now wheth
er an inspector IS going beyond this or not, I cannot determine 
without looking at the specifics. , ' 

But what we are telling people in those cases is, "Here's what the 
ordinances are." In many of those places, we have a continuing. 
agreement with either the State or hcal authorities or both that we 
are going to be providing them the names of the licensees as li
censes are Issued in their area. They, in' turn, are going to check 
for compliance with either State 'or local ordinances. The problem 
is, I am not sure how this is 'being said. 

Mr. SMITH. Isn't part of the problem the' fact that it is being said 
at all? And I am just wondering why the agents would even be 
talking about local ordinances. 

Mr. HIGGINS. No, I wouldn't fault an inspector who is trying to 
tell a prospective applicant, as an example, that, "You are in viola
tion of a State or local law." To me, he is at least doing him a favor 
by telling him that that law is there; 

The intent of the Gun Control Act is to support State and local 
!50vernm~nt, and, to me, ATF is su,Ppory;ing th~m by pr?viding. them 
mformatlOn that people may be Vlolatmg theIr laws, If that IS the 
case. We are not saying the, licenses are, we are simply trying to 
support the efforts of State and local governments, and I think they 
appreciate -it. . I 

Mr. SMITH. As you suggested, mE(ybe it is the way the informa
tion is being provided. 

Mr. HIGGINS. Yes. ' 
Mr . .sMITH'. What efforts are you making to make sure that the 

agents are either trained or being told not to pass along that infor-
mation in a threatening way? !.. 

Mr. HIGGINS. Just anecdotally, I get reports each day from each 
one, of our field areas. People that work for me know' that I reli
giously scan those, looking to see if we have gone beyond the 
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bounds of what we said we would do, and that is simply to inform 
people and not to coerce them. ' 

If I see even an example of that, I inquire', "Are you sure that 
there wasn't some coercion here? Are you sure these people are 
doing this?" I don't know that I am catching all of them. That is 
why I asked you if ~ou have any examples. I will be happy to look 
at them, because it IS not our intent we do that. 
, Mr. SMITH. Have you issued some kind of a written directive to 
the agents as to how they should or should not present that infor· 
mation? 

Mr. HIGGINS. I am pretty sure we have something in writing ex· 
plaining what the ground rules are before inspectors make that 
contact and what they should be saying. 

Mr. SMITH. I know in one instance a procedure was in writing. 
I don't know to what extent it was disseminated. But there was one 
procedure I saw that reads as follows: "In no event should ATF per· 
sonnel suggest to a licensee that a license be surrendered because 
of such violations." They are speaking here of zoning laws and 
other business type ordinances. ' 

But I am just wondering, one, is that being .disseminated to all 
the individuals involved? And, two, are they being told specifically 
not to engage' in any type of coercion, not to engage in any type 
of threat that the licenses might be revoked if they are violating 
such ordinances? . 

Mr. HIGGINS. Yes, it is being disseminated to them. We do try 
to detect any abuse, but I can't say that with 200·plusinspeCtors 
making contact, that it doesn't occur. So I can't say to you today 
that it has never been, but I will check any examples you have. 

Mr. SMITH. So far as you know, it is in writing to the agents. 
Mr. HIGGINS. It is in writin~, I was just informed. It is in writ· 

ing. I will provide you what is In writing. 
Mr. SMITH. OK And you are just going to try to do a better job 

of making sure they understand the meaning of that. ' 
Mr. HIGGINS. Yes. 
[The writing follows:] 

. The following are relElVant excerpts, quoted verbatim, from memoranda issued b1 
the Associate Director (Compliance Operations) to all Regional Directors (Compll. 
ance) between November 17, 1992 (when the increased emphasis on screening appli. 
cants began) and June 16, 1993. The Office of Compliance Operations is responsible 
for licensing and compliance of Federal firearms licensees. , 

'To assist field offices in determining if an aJlplicant, or renewal candidate is en· 
gaged in a bona fide' firearms business, the r'irearms and Explosives Operations 
Branch is compiling a comprehensive list of specific State a~d local licensing reo 
quirements. , 

'This list will also be forwarded to field offices by next week. We recommend the 
establishment of liaison with local law enforcement and regulatory agencies (i.e., lie 
censing bureaus, zoning' boards, sales tax offices, etc.) to assist in,determining if 
dealers and applicants are in comJlliance with all applicable regulations." 

''Existing statutes preclude ATF from conditioning the issuance of a Federal fire • 
arms license (FFL) on compliance with State and local laws. Consequently, the fail· 
ure of a firearms business to conform to State or local laws' is not in itself sufficient 
legal grounds to deny an ap'plication. However, it may be evidence that an applicant 
does not have the requiSite premises from which business is intended to be con· ' 
ducted. Thus, the fact that the applicant does not intend for the premises to comply 
with State and local laws may well indicate that he does not actually intend to en· 
gage i.n a business at all, or at least does not intend to conduct' business from the' 
premises listed on the application. , 
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"Your Area Supervisors should establish, if they have not already done 80, effec. 
tive liaison with ATF Law Enforcement, all well as State and local authorities con. 
cerned with the regulation of firearms businesses. Contacting State and local au. 
thorities will ensure awareness on the part of Compliance pel"1!onnel of all current 
State and local requirements that applicants must meet when engaging in a fire. 
arms business. . 

"When it appears that an applicant may not be able to conduct business in compli. 
ance with State or local requirements, the applicant will be advised that ATF will ' 
refer the matter to State or local authorities should a Federal license be issued. The 
applicant will also be advised that, in lieu of this contact, the application may be 
voluntarily withdrawn. If the app'1icant insists that ATF act up:?n the application, 
a comprehensive investigation WIll be conducted to determine If the applicant has 
the requisite premises from which he or she intends to cOl)duct a firearms business." 

"When applicants may not be able to ojXlrate in compliance with State or local 
requirements, they are to be advised that ATF will refer this matter to the appro
priate'State or local agency, should a license be issued. Before making these refer. 
rals, the applicants should be given the oppOrtunity to withdraw their applications 
until such time as they can meet State or local requirements." 

"While everyone is to be commended for their elTorts it is imperative that we reo 
main cognizant 'of the increasing attention being focused on ATF due to our firearms 
program. A professional attitude and non-confrontational behavior must be exempli. 
fied at all times, especially by Inspectors. 

"Our mission is not to 'put Federal firearms licensees out of business, but to en. 
sure that all licensees adhere to the requirements of the Gun Control Act (GCA). 

"Similarly, any determination as to whether an FFL should be issued must be 
within the scope of the GCA. Non-compliance with State or local law, or not con. 
ducting business from a commercial location, are not prohibiting factors to obtaining 
an FFL. If an applicantJJicensee is not in compliance with State or local law, advise 
them that the information will be referred to the appropriate Statellocal officials. 
An applicant is to be afforded the op:p<>rtunit?: to withdraw the current application 
for an FFL and re.a~ply when compliance WIth State/local law has been achieved. 
Do not deny applicatIOns or revoke licenses due to these factors. In cases where reo 
ferrals are to be made; they should be forwarded to all appropriate agencies on each 
occasion where an applicant or licensee is found to be, operating, in violation of State 
or local laws."' 

Mr. SMITH. You asked me for examples. I have a couple of dozen 
letters here from, as I ,say, law.abiding licensed dealers that I will 
pass on to you as you leave right now, in fact. 

Mr. HIGGINS. I appreciate that. i 

Mr. SMITH. And if you could get a written response back to me 
trying to respond to some of their cot;1cerns. , 

Mr. HIGGINS. I will do that, absolutely. , 
Mr. SMITH. OK. Thank you, Director Higgins. 
Mr. HIGGINS. You are welcome. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Mr. Smith. ' 
I just had one final question which was touched on before, and 

that is, considering the widespread use of false ID cards to evade 
restrictions on felons buying guns, do you think a national gun 
owner's ID card would help prevent criminals from obtaining fire. 
arms? 

Mr. HIGGINS. I don't know whether a national one is needed. I 
think the system in Illinois, for example, which has a firearm own. 
er's identification card, and maybe in New Jersey, have some 
strengths. I think there are some strengths, in setting up that be
cause a better job can be done of'identifying whether the person 
has a false ID. : , 

Several years ago when the Attorney General was looking at sys. 
terns to do this, we did as an agency suggest that that miglJ,t be 
the way to go but it might be through State model laws as opposed 
to a Federal statute. 
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M:. SCHUMER: Thank you Mr. Hig~ns and Mr. ~uckles. We ap
precIate your being here and your patIence. I apolOgIze to everyone, 
mcluding the next panel and the subsequent one to that. It is just 
a lot of votes, and it is stretching things out a little bit. 

Mr. HIGGINS. Thank you. 
[Response to Chairman Schumer's questions follow:] 
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ThanlC you vary much tor your ta.timony on 'Juna 17, 1993, 
batore the Suboollllllittee on crim. and Criminal Juatic. on the topic 
ot t.d.ral tir.arma· lioanaing. Your ta.tilllony wa. 1Il0st 
illuminating. . 

As I .tatad at tha haaring, I have •• veral additional 
qu •• tion. on this topic which I would like to po •• in writing I 

. 1) What leval ot expense i. currently raquired to proce.s 
application. tor t.d.ral tir.arm. daaler lio.n ••• ? Do •• the 
ravanua realizad trom tha licans. ta. covar thi. a~pan.a? It 
not, how much would the lican.a t.a have to be rai.ed it tha 
current laval ot .arvica wara to ba mada .alt-supporting? 

2) HOIi much wOUld.tha licansa taa have to b. rai.ad to pay tor a 
thorough background chaok ot .ach applicant tor a taderal 
tir..rma daalwr lic.n.a, including. a·premis •• in.paotion and 
a fingarprint chack? 

3) In your ta.timony, you indicated that· avery applicant tor a 
tederal tiraarm daalar lioan.. i. now b.ing oontactad by a 
BATF agant. Do you have adequata r •• ourc •• to ~ontinu. this 
initiativa? 

4) YoU alao indicat.d that mo.t ot thae. 'contaot.' are conducted 
by tal.phona. What intormation i. obtained in the. a 
interviews? For What portion ot lican.a applicationa doea a 
BATF agant actually vieit the premi.e. trom which the 
applioant propo ... to, •• 11 tirearm.? . 

5) It tha interviewing agent balieve. that an applicant do •• not 
intend actually to maintain a bu.ine •• at the addra.. on the 
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. application--by, among other things, opening the premises'to 
the publio and keeping regular business hours--does the agent 
have authority to deny the application? 

6) How many federal firearms dealer licenses were revoked in each 
of the past five 'years because the licensee failed to comply 
with the conditions of licensure? 

7) How many licensees were fined or criminally prosecuted in each 
of the past fiVe years for failure to comply with the 
conditions of licensure? 

8) Which, if any, of the following specific legislatiVe proposals 
would aid BATF enforcement efforts: 

amending Title 18 to reqUire that federally licensed 
firearms dealers maintain a business premises; 

requiring dealer license' appl'icants to show compliance 
with /!tate and local regUlations before getting their 
lioenses; 

eliminating the 4S-day limit on the application review 
process for dealer licenses; 

eliminating the one-a-ye~r limit on dealer inspections I 

increasing penalties for willful ,violations of dealer 
restrictions; , 

requir1ng dealers to respond to BATF tracing inquiries by 
telephone; 

requiring dealers to report thefts of guns to BATF; 

requiring a' common carrier who is shipping guns 
interstate to verify that' the recipient is a valid 
licensee; 

drug testing licensees to ensure that they are not 
involved with narcotics trafficking? 

Thank you for providing this information, and for your 
continued cooperation with the SUbcommittee as we endeavor to 
combat violent ~rime. 

~~B~ 
CHARLES E. SCHUMER 
Chairman 
Subcommittee on Crime and 

Criminal Justice 
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Honorable Charles E,' Schumer 
House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515-6216 

Dear Mr. Schumer: 

This is in response to your letter dated June 28, 1993, in 
which you request information pertaining to Federal firearms 
licensing, 

In response to your specific questions~ we have submitted 
the following information: 

'1) Wbat level of expense i8 currently required to process 
applications for Federal firearms dealer licenses? 
Doe8 the revenue realized from the license fee cover 
this expense? If not, how much would the license fee 
have to be raised' if the current level of service were 
to be made 8elf-supporting? 

We estimate that it costs approximately $100 to process 
an application for a Federal firearms license (FFL). 
Thfs estimats doss not inolude the costs of a 
preliminary or full field investigation normally 
performed by Bureau personnel in connection with the 
submission of each new application. When a preliminary 
investigation is warranted prior to the issuancs of a 
FFL, the co'sts rise to as much as $300. Full field 
investigations of applicants cost on average $500. 

Currently, an FFL costs $10 per year. If the current 
'level of service were to be made self-supporting, we 
estimate the cost of a license to be $350-500. 

~ 

2) 

3) 

.() 
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How much would the license fee have to be rai8ed ·to pay 
for a thorough backqround check of each applicant for a 
Federal firearms dealer license, inclUding a premise8 
inspection and a fingerprint check? 

As stated above, we believe a license fee ·in the 
$350-500 range would be sufficient to defray the 
expenses necessary to conduct either a preliminary or 
full field investigation, including a fingerprint 
check, on' each applicant. 

In your testimony, you indicated that every applicant 
for a Federal firearm. licen •• i. now being contacted 
by a BAT!' agent •.. 00 you have adequate resource8 to 
continue this initiative? 

No, we have had ·to temporarily re-align program 
resources and detail inspectors to other geographic 
areas in order to execute the current firearms program, 

You also indioate that m08t of these contact8 are 
conduoted by telephone. What information ,is obtained 
in thes. interview8? For what portion of license 
applications does a BATF agent actually vi.it the 
premi.e. from which the applicant prop08.. to 8ell 
firearms? 

ATF inspectors contact the applicant by telephone to 
inquirs about thsir eligibility for a firearms license, 
the adequacy of the proposed business premises, and 
whether the applicant intends actually to engage in the 
business of buying and sell1.ng firearms. Inspectors 
also discuss the recordkeep~ng and conduct of business 
requirements with each applicant. To date, we have 
analyzed .the results of 'over 11,000 reports of these 
contacts. Of those 11,000, 363 (3.3 percent) reports 
recoMmsnded that a field investigation be conducted 
prior to the issuance of tho license. These 
investigations require a visit by an ATF inspector to 
the actual business premises, prior to the issuance of 
the license. . 
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If the interviewing agent believes that an applioant 
do •• not intend aotually to maintain a business at the 
address,on the applioation--by, among other things, 
opening the premise. to the publio and keeping regular 
businesa hours--does the agent have authority to deny 
the applioation? 

If an inspector determines at the time of initial 
contact that the applicant does not intend to actually 
maintain a business at the address on the application, 
a full field investigation will be conducted. If the 
investigation discloses that an applicant does not 
intend to engage in a firearms business at the location 
shown on the application, the applicant will be asked 
to withdraw the application. If the applicant. refuses 
to do so, the inspector will recommend denial of the 
application. since we' have heightened our application 
investigation efforts, in excess of 28 percent of 
individuals who may have otherwise received a license 
have withdrawn or abandoned their applications. 

How many Pederal firearms dealer lioenses w.re revoked 
in eaoh of the paat five years beoause the lioensee 
failed to oomply with the oonditions of lioensure? 

1.tAB. 

1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 

NUMBER OF REVOCATIONS 

4 
12 

1993 (to date or pending) 

9 
17 
24 
69 

Row many lioensees were fined or oriminally proseouted 
in eaoh of the past five years for failure to oomply 
with the oonditions of lioensure? 

lUE' 

1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 

NUMBER OF 
PROSECUTIONS 

93 
101 
130 
118 
159 

There are no provisions for fines. 

~ 
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Whioh, if any, ,Of the follOwing speoifio legislative 
proposals WOUld aid BAT~ enforoement effortsl 

amending Title 18 to ~equire that tederally lioensed 
firearms dealers maintain a business premiaes1 

Assuming "business premises" means ,a conunerdal 
bUilding, requiring such premises would likely mean 
that in excess Of 75 percent of eXisting licensees. 
'would not qualify 'for a firearms license. The bulk 
of these licensees operate from their residence and, 
at most, do a minimal amount of business. 

requiring dealer lioense applioant to .how 
compliance with state and looal regulation before 
getting their lioens.; 

I 

A licensing standard based upon compliance with 
State and 10cal laws would eliminate many licensees 
who have no intent to actually engage in a firearms 
business. It would enhance one of the major 
purposes of the GCA; i.e., to a,ssist, the States in 
enforcement of their firearms laws. The amgndment 
would substantially reduce the number of licensees 
and enhance ATF's enforcement efforts. 

eliminating the ~5-day limit on the applioation 
r.view prooe.s for dealer licen ••• 1 

ATF curr~ntly has the ,authority to determine that 
licensees have a premises from which they intend to 
engage in· business and conduct.background checks on 
applicants. CUrrently, proposed legislation could 
require that applicants submit fingerprints for 
identification purposes; Repeal of the 45-day limit 
for action on applications would remove a serious 
impediment to our having SUfficient time to 
adequately scrutinize applicants for firearms 
licenses. 
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eliminatinq the one-a-year limit on dealer 
inspeotionsl 

The current li~itation on ATF's inspection authority 
enables unscrupulous licensees to conceal violations 
of the law and is an i~pediment to ensuring . 
compliance with the provisions of the GCA. 
Elimination of the one-a-year limit would provide us 
with additional enforcement tools. . 

inoreasing penalties for willful violations of 
dealer restrictions, 

An increase in the penalty for making false 
statements on license applications would strengthen 
the GCA fro~ a law enforcement standpoint. An 
increase in the penalty for willful recordkeeping 
violations would close the loophole in current law 
which does not provide felony tr.at~ent for serious 
recordkeeping violations; e.g., a licensee who 
willfully keeps no records or falsifies his records 
to conceal unlawful sales to the criminal element. 

requirinq dealera to respond to A~F tracing 
inquiries by telephone, 

ATF h'as statutory access to licensee records by 
physical inspection. The Bureau also may require 
written reports of licensees upon request. However, 
effective gun tracing often means asking licensees 
to provide info~ation on firea~s sales by 
telephone. While ~ost licensees cooperate with 
ATF's telephone requests, some licensees have 
refused to respond. This proposal would resolve the 
proble~ by specifically requiring licensees to 
provide ti~ely trace information by telephone in 
oonnection with an ongoing ori~inal matter. 

.:1\~\~~r· 
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-- requirinq dealers to report theft. of guns to A~FI 

,Under current law, ATF has the responsibility for 
'enforcing 18 U.s.C. 922(j) Which makes it unlawful 
to receiVe, conceal, store, or dispose of any stolen 
firearm. There is not, however,.a requirement for 
licensees to report thefts of firea~s directly to 
ATF. Absent suoh a requirement, firea~s ~oving 

.from legitimate businesses into the crimin~l element 
cannot be ti~ely investigated. This proposal would 
enable ATF to ~ake ~ore timely investigations of 
these firea~s. 

requiring a common carrier who is shipping guns 
interstate to verify that the reoipient is a valid 
licensee, 

This proposal would enhance the tracaability of 
firearms and prevent the diversion of firearms into 
cri~inal channels. 

drug testing licensees to ensure'that they are not 
involved with narcotio. tratfioking? 

Current firearms law already makes it unlaWful for 
illegal drug users to receive or possess firearms. 
We do not view this proposal as necessarily 
enhanCing already existing 'statutes. Implemeritation 
ot this proposal would be extre~ely costly and 
resource intensive. 

We trust we have satiSfactorily responded to your questions .. 
If we ~ay be of further aSsistance; please do not hesitate 
to contact us. 

Sincerely yours, 

(stgned) Steve IDgglns 

Director 
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Mr. SCHUMER. OK, why don't we bring the third panel up. It is 
going to be Shaw, Travis, Farley, and Archer, so you may as well 
sit in that order. 

Our fourth panel today begins with Sgt. Bernard Shaw of the 
Maryland State Police. Sergeant Shaw has served the Maryland 
State Police for 22 years. He is' currently supervisor of the firearms, 
licensing section, and he is responsible for licensing and regulation 
of all Maryland pistol and revolver dealers. He was also instrumen
tal in developing Governor Schaefer's gun show bill. 

Mr. JeremyTravis is the deputy commissioner for legal matters 
for the New York City Police Department. He has served New York 
City in numerous capacities, and briefly he ~as former chief coun
sel for this House Subcommittee on Criminal Justice. Ten years 
ago, Mr. Travis also served as law clerk to Judge Ruth Bader Gins
burg, who of course this 'week was nominated for Associate Justice 
of the Supreme Court. So we didn't know we were having such a 
distinguished witness working for two Madison High School grad
uates, myself being the other one. 

Mr. Farley from Chesapeake, VA, also joins us this morning, Wil-
liam Farley. He is here to testify about 'the senseless murder of his 
wife-and I have read your testimony and very much appreCiate 
your being here, Mr. Farley-and about his successful lawsuit 
against the gun dealer that sold the weapon used, in that crime. 

Our fourth witness on this panel is Attorney Steven Archer of 
L.A., CA. Mr. Archer represents Mrs. Lillian Goldfarb, who also 
sued a licensed firearms dealer successfully after the dealer sold a 
gun to a mentally unstable woman who then shot and killed Mrs. 
Goldfarb's husband, Gerald. ' ' 

So obviously we have serious issues here. 
I am going to try to ask all the witnesses to limit their testimony 

to the 5 allotted minutes. We have been going over that, but we 
are going to have more votes, unfortunately, and it is going to ex
tend the hearing. So I would ask unanimous consent that every 
statement be read into the record in its entirety and begin with 
Sergeant Shaw. 
STATE:MENT OF BERNARD SRA W, FIRST SERGEANT, MARY· 

LAND STATE POLICE LICENSING DMSION, WOODLAWN, MD 
Sergeant SHAw. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, 

thank you for the opportunity to speak. 
My testimon~ is in, and I am going to quickly go over that. The 

first thing I sald in paragraph one is that presently the illegal sale 
of firearms ma~ be as profitable as the illegal sale of drugs, and 
I think Mr. Dally, the first gentleman you had here who had been 
arrested, may have enforced such statement somewhat with the" 
profit and the way-his manner of living. . 

Maryland identified a problem with gun shows back in 1991. As 
a result of that, we started attending gun shows and have made' 
arrests at each one we have attended. 

Mr. SCHUMER. That is a pretty good record, Sergeant Shaw, and 
it says a'lot about the gun shows. ' ' 

Sergeant SHAW. The picture I am showing you 'right now-and 
throughout my testimony I said that the people that come in, I am 
not talking simply of Federal' firearms licensed dealers, I am talk· ' 
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ing about private citizens that work for Federal firearms licensed 
dealers, and the reason I brought this picture is, this gentleman at 
the Westminster Gun Show in June 1991 was basically that. This 
is a piCture of his display, and I'll explain it. He had in excess of 
35 regulated firearms, and when I say regulated firearms, Mary
Jand does not regulate the sale of ritles and shotguns, so he had,' 
in excess of 35 regulated firearms, including an assault weapon, 
that he was selling. 

He sold under the table a banned firearm for $125. Now that 
may not sound like much, but when" the value of the firearm is $45, 
then you can understand the profit margin. 

The problem that Maryland has identified is that Federal fire
arms licensed dealers from out of State come into, the State of 
Maryland at gun shows. They sell whatever they have, no ques·, 
tions asked. 

The Pikesville show-we just attended a show on May 29 at 
Pikesville. A Virginia Federal firearms licensed dealer sold me a 
gun directly across the table-of course I wasn't across the table
but directly across the table, no questions asked. 

Mr. SCHUMER. I wouldn't think they would be that brazen, Ser-
~~~ , 

Sergeant SHAW. No. No, he wasn't quite that brazen. But it goes 
on. 

We have identified the problem. As a result of identifying the 
problem,' the Governor of Maryland, Governor Schaefer, and the 
general assembly last year passed senate bill 330, and that dealt 
strictly with gun shows, which will be 'effective on October 1, 1993, 
and we are hoping that that will take care of some of our problems. 

The problem is not simply with Federal firearms licenses, it is 
with some of the other Federal laws. In the Federal law right now 
to be engaged in the business, it allows occasional sales. Maryland 
does not allow occasional sales, and when the Federal firearms li
censed dealer goes into a gun show and sells what we consider a 
regulated firearm, and that goes back to the definition of engaged 
in the business by Federal law, i,t doesn't work in Maryland, and 
the problem is that people may be obeying Federal law but not the 
State laws, and they are coming out of State. 

Mr. SCHU:MER. Coming out of State, per se, is a violation. 
Sergeant SHAw. And at the Pikesville Gun Show we had Federal 

firearms licensed dealers from New Jersey, New Hampshire, Ver
mont, Virginia, North Carolina, that are coming into our State sell
ing firearms and, really, with no intent of obeying our laws. 

The Westminster show that I am showing you a picture of-I 
also said in my testimony that the :displays of private sales and 
FFL's embarrass the displays of the licensed dealers, and this is a 
display at the Frederick show. This gentleman had videos. He was 
selling something called Hellfire. He' was selling ,assault weapons, 
no questions asked. If you have fiot the money, he has got the gun; 
that is it. We need to resolve thIS problem, and hopefully with our 
law. 

At the Pikesville show, this gentleman was selling for $1,750 and 
HK-91 assault rifle, which I believe is banned for importation into 
the United States. 
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The problem that we have in Maryland right now is, we have 
over 3,000 Federal firearms licensed dealers within the State lim
its. We have a total of 399 licensed pistol and revolver dealers: And 
the red light went off. I'm done. 

[The prepared statement of Sergeant Shaw follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF BERNARD SHAW, FIRST SEROEANT, MARYLAND STATE 
• POLiCE LICENSINO DIVISION, WOODLAWN, MD ' 

The illegal sale of firearms may be as profitable as the illegal drug trade. Persons 
who may be prohibited by Federal or State laws from purchasing a firearm will pay 
more for an unregistered sale. It is an attractive business for those who are willing 
to make short trips to any state that conducts weekly gun shows, such as Maryland, 
V irginia, Carolinas, GeozWa, Florida, Oklahoma, Texas, and many others. Sales of 
firearms at these shows circumvent federal and state laws. 

Some of the persons who attend these shows are Federal Firearms licensees with 
business addresses at their homes, who work out of their vehicle or work on con· 
signment for other Federal Firearms licensees. These persons are known as "Hobby 
dealers" or "Gun show dealers". They sell an.d transfer firearms at gun shows with 
little or no restriction due to the lack of enforcement personnel to deal with the 
number of gun shows in the United States. These persons do not record the sales 
of these firearms in a permanent record and any possibility of tracing this particular 
firearms is lost. 

An example of an illegal sale occurred in Maryland June 15, 1991 when an indio 
vidual arrested and charged with several violations of the Maryland law at the 
Westminster gun show in Westminster, Ma1)'land. This individual advised an un· 
dercover Corporal of the Maryland State Police that all guns' were legal for sale in 
the United States. He sold a handgun that was banned in' Maryland. In addition, 
he purchased a handgun from anotner citizen and resold that handgun to an under· 
cover Sergeant of the Maryland State Police along with a switchblade knife and an· 
other handgun. This individual did not ask any questions as 'to residency or name, 
but if the Sergeant was a cop. His only concern was the amount of money he made 
on the sale. Upon arrest it was discovered that he had a Virginia drivers license 
and Virginia reRistratlon on his vehicle, yet was selling regulated firearms at a 
Maryland gun snow. A search and seizure warrant was executed on several locked 
cases and copies of Federal Firearms licenses were located in other dealers names. 

Another example is of an individual who was employed by a licensed Maryland 
Pistol and Revolver dealer who possessed a Federal Firearms license and was con· 
tacting ~rospective purchasers at the gun shop and ordering regulated firearms for 
them Without a Maryland license. Trus person sold firearms without background 
checks, on parking lots, and on' at least one occasion to a fugitive from justice. 

A third example is when a person who possessed a Federal Firearms license in 
Virginia sold and transferred a pistol to an undercover First Sergeant in the Mary. 
land State Police at the Pikesville gun show in Pikesville, Maryland without com· 
pleting any registration forms and he did not ask for any identificatIon until after 
the sale was completed. 

Another problem at gun shows are the sale of so-called ·private collections" that 
are put up for sale by individuals who sell their firearms to anyone who has cash 
in hand. Very often, the sellers of these "private collectons" have table displays that 
rival those of the licensed dealers. They display video taped promotions, manufac. 
turers' display set ups, and oITer brand new firearms for sale in original factory 
packaging. Yet these individuls can sell their wares to anybody. The problem is 

'straightforward. Individuals who are !'rohibited from purchasing of firearms 
through legal means find easy access to firearms from these private sellers. These 
non.registered sales completely undermine the validity of law enforcements' eITorts 
to keep firearms out of the hands of convicted criminals. ' 

Currently the Governor of Maryland and the Maryland General Assembly has 
taken measures to address these problems with Senate Bill 330 to be enacted on 
October I, 1993. This new legislation will require anyone who does not have a State 
license to obtain a Temporary Transfer Permit prior to any sales of regulated fire· 
arms at gun shows. In addition they must comply with the same laws as a licensed 
dealer. 

Federal Firearms licensees have been determined to be "engaged in the business" 
by the Maryland Attorney General's 'office and are not permitted to sell or transfer 
any re~lated firearms at ,gun shows or elsehere within Maryland without a Mary. 
land Pistol and Revolver Dealers' License. Yet, as previously stated they continue 
to violate Maryland law. ' 

....... ~-~.\, 

Currently there 'are over 3,000 Federal Firearms licensees In Mary._ as 
cc~ared to 399 licensed Maryland Pistol and Revolver Dealers. With the number 
of Federal Firearms licensees growing each day, a unique problem is presented to 
Federal and State law enforcement agencies in preventing the sale of firearms to 
convicted criminals. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you not only for your testimony, Sergeant, 
but for your trailblazing work in this area. You have achieved ana- ' 
tional reputation in terms of gun shows. 

Sergeant SHAw. If! could take one more-
Mr. SCHUMER. Please. You can take 1 more minute. 
Sergeant SHAw. OK. This is a gun show calendar" and to show 

you the problem that we have, not just in Maryland but in the 
United States, here is an example of Sooner Gun Shows, the Grand 
Natioflal Gun and Knife Show, on August 21 and 22, 1993, 2,200 
tables at $40 each [indicating post~r]. Now who is_going to regulate 
that? I think that identifies the problem for you. What law enforce
ment agency is going to control 2,200 tables? So it is going on, and 
we need to resolve it. : ' 

Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Sergeant. 
Jeremy Travis. j 

STATEMENT OF JEREMY TRAVIS, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, 
LEGAL MATTERS, ,NEW YORK CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT, 
NEW YORK, NY 

Mr. TRAVIS. Mr. Chairman, it is a particular honor for me to be 
here today with you this afternoon, and I would like to point out 
that I am joined by Lt. Kenneth McCann, who is sitting right be
hind me, who is the commanding officer of the New York City Po
lice Department's Joint Task Force, which we operate with the Bu
reau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Welcome, Lieutenant. 
Mr. TRAVIS. And I would like to echo the Director's statement. 

This is an excellent example of Federal-local cooperation. ' 
Let me just summarize my prepared statement. As the chairman 

is aware and I think this committee is aware, New York City and 
New York State have some of the toughest gun control laws in the 
Nation, and we are very proud of that fact. However, what we find 
is that in the absence of effective iFederal legislation, gun traffick
ers are in a position to bring illegal guns into our city. 

Just to make the point, last year the New York City Police De
partment took over 17,000 guns off the streets of the city of New 
York, and, according to a number 'of Federal studies, 90 percent of 
those guns were purchased outside the State of New York. So we 
are the victims, and the people who live in our city are the victims, 
of the lax Federal regulations as well as the lax State regulations 
in the supplying States. 

We should ask ourselves, how did these illegal guns get into New 
'York City? Our joint investigations with BATF have established 
two principal forms of gun smuggling. One is what we refer to as 
overland gun running, where individuals go to States with lax gun 
control statutes and purchase usually small quantities of guns and 
bring them back to New York City at a significant markup, as yoti 
heard testified to this morning from your first witness. 

But guns are also smuggled into our city and other jurisdictions 
via common carriers by the criminEll abuse of the Federal firearms 
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licensing system, and, compared to the overland gun runners, the 
FFL gun trafficker typically moves hundreds, sometimes thou
sands, of guns,· as was demonstrated by the "Dirty Dozen" listing 
that the committee put together. We are hopeful that this hearing 
and what I think is a genuine public outrage over the FFL system 
will result in legislation to shut down this source of illegal guns 
into our city. . 

So in the prepared statement I have given you some examples 
some of which you have already referred to in your "Dirty Dozen,'! 
of cases that we have made in New York City of people who have 
abused the FFL. It is with no pride that I note that four of the 
"Dirty Dozen" are individuals who were arrested in New York City. 

Mr. SCHUMER. And we thank you, Mr. Travis, and NYPD for 
their help in putting that together. 

Mr. TRAVIS. You are very welcome. . 
Our view of the current FFL system is that it operates on a fic

tion, and the fiction is that the. individuals who hold the type 1 
FFL license are, in fact, legitimate dealershand, again, some New 
York City numbers may help just to make t is point. . 

There are approximately 550 individuals who are New York City 
residents who hold the FFL dealer's license. However, there are 
only 88 individuals who are licensed as dealers by the New York 
City Police Department under the applicable State and local laws. 
So there are 400-plus people who have what is called a dealer's li
cense. It is, in fact, a Federal dealer's license. Through that license, 
they are enabled, even though it may be illegal, to bring guns into 
ilieci~. . . 

What is a dealer in our definition? Let me just give you some 
sense of how we regulate dealers who deal in firearms. First, they 
must meet all Federal and State criteria to possess a firearm. The 
applicant is fingerprinted and fills out a detailed questionnaire. We 
conduct a criminal history check, a check of mental health re.cords. 
Then we inspect the apphcant's proposed business location. We ver
ify that it complies with all local zoning regulations, fire codes re
garding the storage of ammunition; we determine whether the loca
tion has adequate security devices. to deter the theft of weapons. 
Once granted a dealer's license, the business is then subject to reg
ular inspections of books and records, and the license can be re
voked by the New York City Police Department for any violations. 

I don't mean by making this comparison to suggest that all of the 
400-plus FFL holders in New York City who are not regulated as 
dealers by us are en~aged in criminal activity, that is not the case, 
but what we are findmg is an abuse of the system. . 

As the Director of the BATF mentioned before, we have now a 
joint operation with ATF where we are contactin~ new applicants, 
and we, too, have witnessed the increase in apphcations following 
the publicity about the easy availability of the FFL license. 

In the months of March and April, we in the New York City Po
lice Department contacted the 67 individuals, New Yorkers, who 
applied for Federal firearms licenses. We spoke to them, usually 
over the phone but sometimes in a home visit, and informed them 
that if they possessed a firearm and weren't licensed by us we 
would arrest them, if they dealt in firearms and weren't licensed· 
by us we would arrest them on the additional charge of dealing 
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without a license. Of those 67, 64 withdrew their application; one 
has filled out a local dealer's application; the remaining two we 
have not heard from. 

I think this just underscores the soft underbelly of the FFL sys
tem that is not really licensing dealers. Dealers have another pur
pose and are legitimate business people and should be licensed. 

Let me just make four quick suggestions for legislative reform, 
some of which have been alluded to already. First of all, following 
on this thought, we think that the FFL system should be changed 
so.that it only allows legitimate dealers to receive the Federal deal
er's license. In order for that to occur, we support the bill that was 
introduced last session that would require FFL applicants first to 
get approval, in ·essence, from their local licensing entity or from 
their local police department that: they are a legitimate dealer. 
That would cut down on the numbers significantly. 

Apropos some of the earlier dialog, it also makes us do the work 
of the primary investigation rather ~han the Federal agents, so we 
would be able to weed out some of the problems that come up much 
later in the process. 

Second, we also strongly support the notion of a computerization 
of FFL records. During the break, Lieutenant McCann and I were 
talking about the computer system now in place for checking stolen 
cars. This is the analogous situation. There should be a computer 
in place for checking the trafficking in guns. 

Third, we recommend that the shipment of guns also be con~ 
trolled. Without saying that we have had particular problems with 
private common carriers, we think that the shipment of guns is so 
important in terms of the public health and the public safety of our 
communities that some of this should be limited to the U.S. Postal 
Service. This would enable us to work with Federal inspectors if 
there are problems in terms of theft or shipments going to some
body who is not authorized to receive them. It would also make the 
theft a Federal offense. : 

Fourth, we suggest that there b~ credible audit and revocation 
procedures. It is now possible for somebody who holds an FFL, who 
is in prison, convicted of gun traffi~king offenses, to use a prison 
phone to order guns to be delivered'to his home as long as a copy 
of the FFL is sent to the dealer or the wholesaler. There must be 
a system for revocation of the dealer's license so that those who 
abuse it will no longer be entitled to that privilege. 

So we think, as the chairman indicated, that this is an area 
where there should be no debate that reform is necessary and 
stringent reform will. be possible. We think that legitimate gun 
owners will support this. Speaking' on behalf of the law enforce
ment community, since it is our personnel who are out on the 
streets every day facing these firearms, there is no question that 
you wil! get la.w enforcement community support, and we hope ~hat 
reform IS pOSSIble as soon as you can. make it happen. 

Mr. SCHUMER. I want to thank you, Mr. Travis, for comprehen-
sive, well thought out testimony. ,. 

(The prepared statement of Mr. Travis follows:] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JEREMY TRAVIS, DEPt!rv COMMISSIONER, LEGAL MA'ITERS, 
NEW YORK CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT, NEW YORK, NY 

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Subcommittee on Crime and Criminal Justice: 
I consider it an honor to appear before you today to discuss the role of the federal 

f!.re/lrms licensing system in 8upporting a pattern of illegal interstate gun traffick· 
ing. 

I am joined this afternoon by Lt. Kenneth McCann, Commanding Officer of the 
New York City Police Department's Firearms Task Force, a joint Task Force with 
the federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. . 

In New York City, we are faced with the following paradox: The gun control stat· 
utes of the State and City of New York are' among the toughest in the nation. We 
have successfully kept most criminals from getting guns that originate in New York 
City. However, the absence of elTective federal I~zislation has enabled gun traffick· 
ers to get guns in other states and sell them in New York City. As a result, we find 
ourselves facing _more guns-and more deadly gun~n the streets each year. Last 
year, the New York City Police Department confiscated 17,635 guns. According to 
federal estimates over 90 percent of these guns were purchased outside the State 
of New York. 

How did these illegal guns make their way into our City? 
, Our Joint investigations with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms have 

established two principal forms of gun trafficking. Guns are smuggled into New 
York City by overland gun runners who travel to states that have lax gun laws, 
make purchases in small quantities (either directly or through a straw purchaser) 
and sell them at a significant mark.up on the streets of New York City. Through 
the arrests by the Task Force, and the enactment of tougher laws in the supplying 
states, we hope that this source of guns will be diminished. . 

.Guns are also smug~led into New York City via common carriers by the criminal 
abuse of the Federal Firearms Licensing system. Compared to the overland gun run· 
ners, the FFL gun traffickers typically move hundreds and thousands of guns. We 
are hopeful that this hearing, and the widespread public outrage about the FFL sys· 
tern, will result in legislation to shut down this source of illegal guns into our City 
and others around the country. 

How extensive is the problem posed by the criminal abuse of the FFL system? We 
cite three example II from our own eXferience: , 

David Taylor had a crimina histo!?, that included four misdemeanor convic· 
tions for charges such as gun possessIOn and sale of dangerous drugs, yet he 
qualified for a Federal Firearms Dealers license. He used his FFL to order over 
800 handguns to be shipped to his apartment in the Bronx. We arrested him 
when he was about to receive a United Parcel Service shipment of another 108 
handguns. 

John Zodda was granted a Federal Firearms Dealers License listing a ficti· 
tious business address. He used the FFL to purchase and distribute over 2,000 
firearms after he defaced the serial numbers. He was indicted on 248 courts of 
illegal trafficking in firearms. He was found guilty in federal court, pleaded 
guilty in state court, and now awaits sentencing. 

John Adams was an FFL holder living in a residential area of Queens. He 
purchased over one thousand guns for approximately $95,000 and resold them, 
with defaced serial numbers, for a quarter of a million dollars. He was sen. 
tenced to 10 months in federal jail. , . 

Between them, these three men pumped nearly 4,500 guns into the hands of 
criminals. We cannot begin to calculate the human mJsery, victimization, loss of life, 
loss of property that can be traced to their actions. 

How could a federal licensin~ system make illegal gun trafficking possible? How 
could the FFL system undernune state gun control laws and thwart local lawen· 
forcement elToTts? 

In our view, the current FFL system operates on the fiction that holders of FFL 
J'ype 1 licenses are legitimate "dealers". There are currently 330 individuals in New . 
York City who hold FFL dealers licenses. Yet the License Division of the Police De •. 
partment only licenses 88 dealers under state law-and only 32 are authorized to 
sell'handguns. These legitimate dealers must pass rigorous tests. We first determine 
whether the applicant meets all federal and state criteria to possess a firearm; the 
aprlicant is fingerprinted and fills out a detailed questionnaire; we conduct a crimi. 
na history check and a check of mental health records. Then, we inspect the appli. 
cant's proposed business premises and verify that it complies with local zoning regu. 
Illtions and fire codes regarding storage of ammunition. We determine whether the 
location has adequate security devic,cs to deter theft of the weapons. Once grantad 
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a dealers lIcense{ .the bueiness Is then subject to r~gular Inspectlon~ of books and 
records and the I eense can be revoked for 'any violations. 

We are not suggesting that the' remainin~ FFL holders are engaged in criminal 
activitx-but they are certainly not legitimate firearms dealers. This has been dra. 
matically underscored by a new pilot program, conducted jointly with BATF under 
a Department of Justice grant. DUring the months the March and April of this year, 
a police officer from the License Division and an inspector from the BATF person. 
a1!y contacted each new FFL applicant-explaining tne federal, state and local laws . 
on gun possession, gun selling and operating a gun dealership. Sixty.four of the 
sixty·seven applicants withdrew their applicants. One applicant has applied for a 
local dealers ficense and two are still pending. 

We believe these results highlight the fiction that the FFL is a true dealers li. 
cense. We intend to pay similar visits to the 550 current holders of FFLs in New 
York City. We expect similar results. 

We believe that the Federal Firearms Licensing system needs fundamental reform 
and respectfully suggest that' this Slibcommittee consider the following recommendaitons. 

1. Dealers Licenses Reserued (or LegWmau Dealers. We support legislation intro. 
duced by Senator Moynihan and former Representative Green that would require 
applicants for FFL dealers licenses to first comply with state and local laws regulat. 
in~ II'ln dealers. In addition, this Subcommi.ttee might consider establishing certain 
minimUm federal standards, such as maintaining a business premise, installing 
antl.theft and fire safety devices, and recording all transactions contemporaneously 
with the ATF. If this legislation is enacted, the number of FFL holders in New York 
City will drop from 550 to approximately 88,1 thereby closing a major method for im. 
porting illegal guns into our City. New dealers would have to comply with existing 
regulations. If this system is implemented nationwide, the only iriters.tate commerce 
in guns .will be between manufacturers and legitimate dealers who comply with 
state law. All purchases for personal use 'will be through a local dealer, not through 
interstate carrier shipments. Local law enforcement agencies will know who is buy. 
ing guns. I . 

2. Computerize FFL Records. Under current federal law, the records of trans. 
actions by an FFL holder cannot be computerized. This prohibition has several serio 
ous consequences. Law enforcement investigators cannot readily trace gun ship
ments to determine how a gun used in a crime got into the criminals's hands. Manu. 
facturers and dealers cannot verify whether the.FFL of a prospective gun purchaser 
is valid, has been altered, or has been revoked. Prior to shipment, a manufacturer 
or dealer should be required to verify the status of the FFL holder, much as credit 
card checks are now conducted to retail stores. 

3. Control Gun Shipments. Guns are now shipped by a variety of common carriers. 
Even though the bill of ladin~ does not typically indicate that guns are contained 
in the package, there is a senous problem of theft. To control tne flow of guns, we 
recommend that all shipments must b'e made by the United States Postal Service 
and that all shipments must be by registered mail. In this way) the postal inspec. 
tors can be part of law enforcement investigations of gun tramcking and then of 
pack~es containing guns will be a federal orrense. 

4. Establish Credible Audit and Reuocation Procedures. Now, BATF can only in
spect FFL dealers once a year. Now, new applicants for FFLs can only be reviewed 
for 45 days at which time the FFL must be granted if not disapproved. Now a per. 
son holding an FFL can continue to use hisFFL even after he is convicted of the 
crime of gun traffickin?-theoretically, an FFL felon in prison could use a prison 
phone to order guns shipped to his home. Td. be credible, the FFL system must be 
based on full investigations of applicants, frequent audits if appropriate, and swift 
revocation of the FFL for abuse or criminal conduct. 
.. We believe these changes would end the abuse of the FFL system and reduce the 

flow of illegal guns across state lines. We believe legitimate' gun owners will support 
these reasonable reforms-no one wants guns in the hands of criminals. We beheve 
that the law enforcement community will support these reforms-police officers face 
these . illegal guns on the streets every day and see their fellow omcers and fellow 
citizens fall too often to deadly gunfire. We urge Congress to enact these reforms 
and stand ready to assist this Subcommittee in any way we can. . 

Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Farley,.you may read from your statement or 
proceed however you wish. 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM FARLEY, CHESAPEAKE, run 
Mr. FARLEY. OK I will just basically summarize it. 
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Mr. SCHUMER. If you want to read it, that is fine, too. 
Mr. FARLEY. OK I will read it then. 
On a weekend in September 1988, Nicholas Elliott, a 15-year-old 

who lived in Norfolk, VA, called his older cousin, Curtis Williams, 
and asked him to take him to a gun store to look at guns. I might 
add that Curtis' Williams is about 30 years old. At first, Williams 
tried to put Elliott off but finally agreed to take him because he 
felt sorry for Elliott since he is from a broken home and didn't have 
a father figure in his life. ' 

Williams picked up Elliott, and they headed for a gun store in 
nearby downtown Norfolk. Elliott said he didn't want to go there, 
he wanted to go to Guns Unlimited out in Isle ofWi~ht County ap
proximately 40 miles away. Williams said he wouldn t take him out 
there, but Elliott gave him $20 for the gas, so they drove to Guns 
Unlimited. ' Guns Unlimited has long been a, favorite of those looking for 
cheap handguns where there is no waiting period. The store is lo
cated in the small community of Carrolton on U.S. Highway 17 
about 8 miles south of Newport News, convenient to both the Tide
water and peninsula areas of Virginia, the total population of those 
areas being over a million people. There are severa,l such gun 
stores headquartered in Isle of Wight County since there is no 
waitin~ J?eriod and a low overhead because of the rural area in 
which It IS located. When Williams and Elliott arrived at the store, they were waited 
on by Tony Massengill, a former police officer and part-time sales
man. Massen~ll showed Williams and Elliott a couple of handguns, 
but Elliott SaId he wasn't interested in them. Then they began to 
look at a Cobray MAC-ll assault type pistol. Elliott was very in
terested in guns. While his classmates would be reading sports 
magazines, he would be reading magazines about handguns. At 
that time, he apparently owned a small handgun himself. He had 
previously had a difficult time in school and been suspended from 
public school at least six times. He was once quoted as saying, "The 
orily friend I had was my' gun." ' 

As Massengill and Elliott began talking about the technical as-
pects of the gun-muzzle, velocity, et cetera-Williams started to 
look at other displays in the store. Williams didn't know about the 
technical aspects of the handguns and lost interest. ' 

After a while, Williams came back near the counter and Elliott 
approached him sa),ing that he had found the gun he wanted to 
buy but he wanted Williams to buy it so his mother wouldn't find ' 
out about it. Elliott handed the money to ,Williams in front of Clerk 
MassengiIl, and WiIliams paid MassengiIl for the '~.m. Massengill ' 
then informed Williams before he sold him the gun he' would have ' 
to fill out the Federal firearms form 4473. Massengill told WiIliams 
that all he needed to do was give the proper response to all the 
questions and signed the form. Williams checked the appropriate 
box, signed the form, and returned it to Massengill. Massengill 
then wrote a receipt and handed the gun to Nicholas Elliott. ' 

The gun Elliott chose was a Cobray MAC-ll, a cheap copy ofthe 
Uzi. It was manufactured by the less than reputable S.W. Daniel 
Co., in Atlanta, GA. The only use for this gun in my consi 

, is to maim and kill. It is constructed so cheapiy that it is very l~'~"-
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curate, but with a 32.round clip of 9-millimeter bullets that can be 
emptied in a matter of seconds, one can almost always hit some
thing. Even an employee of Guns Unlimited admitted that it was 
"good for nothing." 

On the morning of December 16, 1988, Nicholas Elliott came to 
school at Atlantic Shores Christian School in Virginia Beach. In his 
book bag he brought his MAC-ll, 6 ammunition clips each contain
ing 32 bullets; and over 400 rounds of ammunition. At about 10:30 
a.m., Elliott entered the classroom of my wife, Karen Farley. He 
shot her to death at almost point.blankrange. Then he went to the 
next classroom and shot another teacher, Sam Marino. Elliott then 
chased another teacher across the schoolyard, firing at her more 
than 10 times. Fortunately, due to the inaccuracy of the gun and 
the fact that it kept jamming, she was never hit. Elliott gave up 
on her and then went back to where he had shot Mr. Marino and, 
seeing that Marino was again on his feet, promptly shot him again. 

Elliott went to the next classroom, where he confronted a student 
he didn't like. Elliott pointed the gun at the boy and pulled the 
trigger. The gun jammed, and the teacher in the room jumped El
liott and wrestled the gun away from'him. 

As a result of his actions; Elliott was sentenced to life in prison 
plus 114 years and is currently incf!.rcerated. Williams also served 
time in prison' for the straw purchase-giving the gun to Elliott. 
Also as a result of the straw purchase which took place at Guns 
Unlimited, my children and I sued Guns Unlimited for the straw 
purchase-participating in it-and won. 

S,ince the incident at Atlantic Shores, it has ,been reported that 
Guns Unlimited has, one, sold a handgun to a man with a history 
of mental iIlness and didn't get him to sign the Federal firearms 
form; the man subsequently used the gun to shoot three people in 
Philadelphia; sold 23 handguns to a woman in a 2-week period; 
they, of course, reported the sale after they had their money and 
sold the guns; sold a handgun to a man when it was found that 
his girlfriend wasn't old enough to purchase the gun; he was told 
it was OK, you just had to sign the Federal firearms form for it; 
'sold 5 handguns to' a Maryland man, who used one of them to kill 
someone; sold 48 handguns to a 22-year-old college student in a 1-
month period; the man, a permanent resident of New York State, 
used a stolen Virginia driver's license for identification; the license 
was for a 5-foot-5 inch, 131-pound man; the buyer was a 215-pound 
weightlifter. They also sold 21 hand~ns, to a local gang in a 2-
month period. The guns wound up in New York being traded for 
crack cocaine. , 

To my knowledge,. no action whatsoever has' been taken against 
Guns Unlimited for any of these sales.: 

Showing their complete insensitivity, Guns Unlimited opened a 
branch store in the shopping center across the street from Atlantic 
Shores Christian School. If'they had customers come into their 

", store or their Portsmouth, VA, store that wanted to buy a gun the 
same day, a Guns Unlimited salesman would carry the gun to their 

, Carrol ton store so the sale could be made without the waiting pe· 
riod required in Portsmouth and Virginia Beach. 
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I believe the irresponsible actions by gun stores like Guns Unlim
ited are a major contribution to the proliferation of handgun vio. 
lence. 

Thank you, sir. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Mr. Farley. I know it is hard for ?,ou 

to testify about this. The events up to the slaying of your wife Just 
tell it all. ' 

I just have one quick question which I think is important to put 
into the record now. Was Guns Unlimited prosecuted for violating 
any law at all? 

Mr. FARLEY. No. From what I understand from the Fegeral 
agents, they had not violated any laws whatsoever. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Even by selling the gun to a straw-you know, to 
a different person right in front of them? 

Mr. FARLEY. Like I say, from what I understood from Federal 
agents, as long as there was somebody there to sign the form that 
met the criteria, that is all they needed. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Archer. 
STATEMENT OF STEVEN ARCHER, SIMKE, CHODOS, 

SIT..BERFELD & ANTEAU, LOS ANGELES, CA 

Mr. ARCHER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
My statement is based entirely upon facts that were obtained 

during the pretrial discovery in a case called Goldfarb v. Ayers. I 
represented the ~ldfarbs in that case. 

Pamela Ayers,_as of 1989, was a 45-year-old woman with over a 
20-year psychiatric history. Although she had been a modestly suc
cessful person in business, during the period of 1985 through 1989 
she began to decompensate and became unable to manage her own 
affairs. During the yea'r 1989, she became such a danger to herself 
and was so greatly disabled that she was the subject of two invol
untary psychiatri'c hospitalizations totaling over 40 days as an in
patient. She was also the subject of two involuntary 
conservatorship petitions. Sbe was seen and treated by over six 
psychiatrists in the year' 1989, and e?ch of them felt that she was 
disabled and required intensive long-term psychotherapy and 
psychopharmacology . 

Nonetheless, despite a diagnosis of IIparanoid psychosis of 
involuntional variety, possible underl~ng atypical manic depres
sive disorder, borderline p'ersonality wIth psychotic transference re
actions, with severe erotic, psychotic transference and a tendency 
toward hysteria and obsessive-compulsive symptomatology," she 
was able to get out of that last hospitalization in April 1989, and 
she returned to her home in Newport Beach, CA. ' 

Her decompensation continued, and ultimately she alienated 
most of her family and friends. One notable exception was her long
time friend Gerald ~ldfarb, my client's husband. Gerald continued 

1 to show concern for Pamela and continued to attempt to convince 
her 'to get more care and treatment. She resisted. She became so 
unable .to care for herself that she would sleep on the floor of her 
home amid piles of garbage. Periodically, she would leave her home 
for .. veeks at a time acting as a homeless person and living, with 
,her do¥" out of her car. Only in California do homeless people drive 
'Merceaes Benzes. 
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She haunted various business establishments in Orange County, 
asking complete strangers to help her kill herself. Ultimately, she 

, became convinced that she needed a gun to do that. On August 9, 
1989, Gerald drove the 50 miles or so from his home to Pamela's. 
He again tried to convince her that she needed further care and 
treatment, and again she resisted. Unbeknownst to Gerald, while 
he was literally on his hands and knees cleaning up the garbage 
in her home, she was out buying a gun.' " 

Earlier on that morning, she had called a local sporting goods! 
gun store. As luck would have it, she had spoken to the president 
of the company, who was also one of the sales people. She told him 
that she feared for her safety, and she gave him an address where 
she lived, or claimed to live. She tqld him that she needed a gun 
and wanted to go in that day and buy a handgun and take it home 
with her, and he told her she could buy the gun but under Califor
nia law there was a 2-week waiting period. 

About 15 or 20 minutes later, she placed an identical call to the 
same store and, as luck would have it, spoke to the same person; 
they had the same conversation. An hour later, Pamela went to the 
gun store and was waited on by that same person. She recounted 
to that person her version of the conversations-that she had been 
told she could come in and pick up a handgun and take it home 
that day. He identified her as the woman he had spoken to earlier 
that day. He knew she was lying to him because he remembered 
those conversations. He again told her she couldn't, take a hand
gun but then he suggested, "The 15-day waiting period doesn't 
appiy to long weapons; let me show you and sell you a long weap-
on." He proceeded to sell her a pump, action riot shotgun. ' 

During the course of that transaction, he became so concerned 
about her, about the strange way she was behaving" that surrep
titiously he asked one of his business workers to go and call the 
local police department to ask them tO,run a warrants check on her 
to, in his words, "give us a reason not to sell her a gun." There 
were no outstanding warrants, and the sales transaction continued. 

During her time in the store, the sales person observed that 
Pamela avoided eye contact, was in a hurry, didn't properly re
spond to questions, was dirty and disheveled, was distraught and 
nervously pacing around the gun room floor, and that she appeared 
as if she was doped or in a daze, all classic symptoms of her psy
chosis. During the transaction, Pamela even asked the gun seller, 
"You are afraid of me, aren't you?" Still the transaction continued. 

While the salesman was fill10g out that portion of the form 4473, 
the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms form, he filled it out for her. He 
discovered that she had given him a false address as to where she 
lived and telling him wny she was fearful. Despite all of this, he 
sold this pump action riot shotgun to a 5-foot tall, 95-pound woman 
who was obviously disturbed. ~ , 

He specifically told her she could only load it and keep it loaded 
at home or in 'a firing range, and then he watched her go out into 
the parking lot and load it 10 the parkinglot. She was so shaky, 
she was dropping shells on the pavement. He went out and got the 
gun a!1d esc.orted her back in. H.e u:nloaded the gun, put the shells 
back 10 theIr box, put the gun 10 lts, box, took her car keys from 
h'er, and escorted her out to her car. He put the weapon and the 
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ammunition in her trunk, slammed the lid, put her behind the 
wheel and told her to leave, and as soon as she left he called the 
local police and he described her as being dangerous, unstable, and 
in possession of a weapon. 

Thirty minutes later, Gerald Goldfarb was murdered by Pamela 
Ayers. She then attempted suicide with this same riot shotgun, but 
because of the size of the weapon and her small stature she was 
unsuccessful, she only sustained an abdominal wound. When the 
SWAT team finally broke down the door and got into her home, 
Gerald was dead, Pamela was lying on the floor screaming that she 
wanted to die, and the pump action riot shotgun was between them 
with the price tag still on it. 

Pamela was arrested and taken to the hospital ward for emer-
gency surgery. She was later transferred to a jail ward and subse
quently, ·while awaiting trial, hanged and killed herself. 

I represented Gerald's widow and his father in the wrongful 
death case. 

Mr. SCHUMER. How old was Gerald? 
Mr. ARCHER. He 'was 49. He was a Harvard-educated appellate 

lawyer. It became clear to both Mrs. Goldfarb and myself during the 
course of this case that this was a murder of opportunity. I:Iad 
there been a 15-day wait that applied to all firearms and not just 
handguns, Pamela wouldn't have gotten that riot shotgun and Ger-
ald wouldn't have been murdered that day. . 

Thank you. .. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Archer follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF STEVEN ARCHER, SIMKE1 CHODAS, SILBERFELD & ANTEAU, 
Los ANGELES, CA. . 

On behalf of both myself and my client, Lillian G<lldfarb, I would like to thank 
the committee for the invitation to attend and testify at todays hearings. 

It has been my privilege to represent Mrs. G<lldfarb in a wrongful death lawsuit 
arising as a result of the death of her husband, Gerald. Mrs. G<lldfarb is unable to 
attend today because to do so would reopen deep emotional wounds that she has 
and continues to attempt to deal with. Both she and I feel very strongly about the 
issue of gun control and appreciate the committees willingness to accept roy state-
ment and testimony in her place. . . 

My statement is based. entirely upon facts obtained during the pretrial discovery 
phase of a lawsuit entitled Goldfarb v. Ayers. Mrs. G<lldfarbs story has weat rel
evance to todays hearings on the issue of firearm licensing and waitmg penods. . 

In August, 1989 Pamela Ayers wall a very troubled 45 year' old woman, with a 
long and involved psychiatric history going back over 20 years. At times during her 
long history various treating mental health care providers diagnosed her as being 
or exhibiting: 

1. Suicidal ideation beginning at 25; . 
2. Exhibiting a Ustrong neurotic transference;~ . 
3. Depressed and starving herself Inan attemp,t to commit suicide: 
4. "Gravel>, disabled and a danger to [her]self:' 
5. Exhlbltmg major depression with melancholia, obsessed with thoughts of 

t>Overty, and inability to conceive, and as being anorexic and bulemic. 
Although she had been a modestly successful designer and businesswoman, duro 

ing the years 1985-1989 she began to decompensate and became unable to manage 
her own affairs. During the year 1989 she became such a danger to herself and/or 
so greatly disabled that pursuant to California Welfare and Institutions Code Sec
tion 5150 she was the suoject to 2 involuntary psychiatric hospitalizations-totalling 
over 40 days as an inpatient. She was also the subject. of two petitions for 
convervatorshlp. . Sh~ was seen and treated by over 6 psychiatrists during 1989 and each of them 
felt tnat llh~ was disabled and required intensive, long term psychotherapy and 
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psycho:(>hat'macology. Nonetheless, despite a diagnosis or "paranoid psychosis of 
InvolutIonal variety, possible underlying atypical manic depressive disorder, border
line ~rsonality witl-i psychotic transference reactions with severe erotic/psychotic 
transference and tendency toward hysteria and obsessive-compulslve symptoma
tology" she was able to obtain her release from the last hospitalization in April, 
1989 and returned home to her condominium. . 

As a result of her increasing decompensation, she became alienated from- her fam
ily and most of her friends. One notable exception was her friend, and my client's 
husband, Gerald G<lldfarb. Mr. G<lldfarb continued to show concern and attemvted 
to convince Pamela that she needed more care and treatment. She resisted. 

She became so unable to care for herself that she slept on the floor amidst piles 
of garbage. Periodically she would leave her. home for weeks at a time,. acting as 
a homeless person and living with her dog in the back seat of her Mercedes Benz. 

She haunted various business establishments in Orange County, asking complete 
strangers to help her kill herself. Ultimately, Pamela became convinced that she· 
needed a gun to kill herself. . ' . 

On August 9, 1989 Gerald drove the 50 or so miles from his home to Pamela's 
condominium. Again he tried to convince Pamela of her need for further care and 
treatment and again she resisted. Vnbeknowost to him, while Gerald was, literally, 
on his hands and knees cleaning up the garbage from the floor of her home, Pamela 
went in buy a gun. I . 

Earlier on the morning of August 9, Pamela had called a local sporting goods/gun 
store. As luck would have it, she spoke to the president of the company who was 
also a salesperson, told him that she feared for her personal safety and expressed 
a desire to come in to the store, purchase and tl!ke possession of a handgun. The 
store president told her she could purchase the handgun, but that there was a 2 
week hold before she could take possession of it. . 

Pamela called back ,to the store about 30 minutes later spoke with the same per
son and had the same conservation. 

About an hour later, Pamela ·showed up at the gun store. She was waited on by 
the. same person that she had spoken to that morning. During the course of the 
transaction, Pamela lied about what the person on the phone had told her

h
' stating 

that she was told that she could buy and take possession of a handgun t at day. 
The sa Jesperson identified her as the person that he had spoken to on the phone 
earlier that morning. Although he knew she was lying about their conservations,·he 
again told her of the waiting time requirement for ·purchase and possession of a 
handgun. Still the sales transaction continued; . 

The salesperson then told Pamela that since the delay only applied to handguns, 
he would be more than happy to show her some long guns and that she could pur
chase and take one home that day. They continued to look at weapons! the salesman 
became so concerned about Pamela that he had another employee ca I the local po
lice department askin?, that they. run a warrants check on her to "give us a reason 
not to sell her a gun.' There were no outstaDding warrants. Still the sales trans
action continued. 

During the course 9f the sales transaction, the salesperson observed that she 
avoided eye contact, was in a hurry, didn't properly respond to questions, was dirty 
and disheveled, was distraught and nervouslr, Eacing about the gun room floor, and 
appeared as if she "was doped or in a daze.' During the course of the transaction 
Pamela even asked the salesman if he was afraid of her. Still the sales transaction 
continued. 

While filling out the necessary Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco & Firearm forms, the 
salesperson was shown Pamela's license and realized that she had given him a false 
address earlier. Still the transaction continued .. 

Ultimately, despite ·all of the foregoing, the salesman sold a 5 foot tall, 95 pound, 
obviously disturbed woman a pump action riot shotgun and a box of ammunition? 
They specifically told Pamela that ahe could only keep the weapon loaded at home 
or at a shooting rang. Then the salesperson and his cashier watched her go out into 
their parking lot and begin to load it. She was so shaky that she was, literally, drop-
pi~ shells onto the pavement. .. 

The salesman then went out into the parking lot, took the gun from Pamela and 
escorted her back into the store.·He again reminded her that she could only load 
it at home or at the range. He unloaded the riot shotgun, put it back into its box, 
put the shells back into their box, took Pamela's car keys from her and escorted her 
Into the parking lot. He placed the boxed gun and ammunition in her car trunk, 
slammed the lid, and put her behind the whee). He then told her to leave and she 
dl'9ve off. . I 
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Immediately after watching Pamela drive away, the salesman went back inside , 
the gun store called the police and described Pamela and her car. He descried her 
as being mentally incompetent, in possession of a weapon and dangerous. 

Approximately 30 minutes later Gerald Goldfarb was murdered by Pamela Ayers. 
She then attempted suicide with the riot shotgun but because of its size and her 
small stature she was unsuccessful. When the SWAT team finally broke into her 
home Gerald and Pamela were lying on the floor, the pump action riot shotgun be· 
tween them, with the price tag still on it. ' 

Pamela was arrested, taken to .the hospital' for emergency surgery, and later 
transferred to a jail ward where she was to be held awaiting tnal. Shortly thereafter 
she hung herself and finally succeeded hi committing suicide. , 

I represented Gerald's widow and elderly father in the wrongful death case 
against the gun store and Pamela's estate. What became clear during the course of 
that litigation was that this murder, like countless others, was a murder of oppor· 
tunity. If the 15 day waiting period that applied to handguns had applied to long 
weapons Pamela wouldn't have gotten the shotgun and Gerald wouldn't have been 
murdered on August 9, 1989. 

As a result of her husband's murder, just six short months after their marriage, 
Mrs. G<>ldfarb became committed to the cause of gun control. She became active in 
supp,ort of this cause, testified before various legislative groups within the State of 
California and was instrumental in the State of California's adoption of amanda. 
tory waiting J>Oriod for the purchase of any firearm, whether handgun or long weap· 
on. She and I both hope that my testimony here today will have the same effect 
on Federal legislation and we urge you to amend the approrriate 'act or acts to reo 
quire a mandatory 15 day waiting period apply to any and al fireanns. 

Thank you again for your kind invitation. I am happy to respond to any questions 
that you may have about my testimony or any of the facts of the underlying wrong· 
ful death litigation. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Mr. Archer, and, again, I think these 
two-Mr. Farley and your client's situation-sure show how we 
have to do something about this, and I, want to thank all the panel· 
ists for their testimony. There is really very little to ask. You have 
all covered ,it. I just have a couple of questions, first for Sergeant 
Shaw. 

From your knowledge, since you are one of the experts on this, 
gun shows-you mentioned the extent to which they exist in Mary· 
land-are they all around the country? Do they exist in greater 
member in Maryland? 

Sergeant SHAW. I believe Texas and the one that I gave you an 
example of with the 2,200 tables was in Oklahoma. Maryland prob. 
ably has in the nature of 40 in a given year-40 to 50 in a given 
~~ , 

Mr. SCHUMER. Some claim that the gun shows' real purpose is 
for antique firearms-you know, collectable type guns. 

Sergeant SHAw. We dOn't, regulate antique firearms in the State 
of Maryland; anything that was' manufactured prior to 1899 is not 
regulated. ' 

Mr. SCHUMER. If we were to outlaw gun shows-:-this is just off 
the top of my head-would legitimate' gun owners have any trouble 
getting guns? . 

Sergeant SHAW. No, sir. 
Mr. SCHUMER. You know, allowing that you keep the antique 

ones. I can understand you might need a show for something like 
that. OK 

Mr. Travis, 10U have really said it all, and now the Federal .~v. 
ernment is eVIdently doing something the same, but it is obvious
and! just want to underscore this-that if there are interviews a 
lot of people back out of belng dealers. You have pointed' out an 
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anomaly in the law whereby the Federal Government helps people 
actually violate State law. , 

Mr. Farley, you said, no enforcement action was taken against 
Guns Unlimited. So I guess the store is still in business. 

Mr. FARLEY. Yes. 
Mr. SCHUMER~ I will have to check on this, but you were told the" 

dealer, even thou&,h he obviously sold to a straw purchaser, ,didn't ' 
violate any-certamly didn't violate Virginia law. 

Mr. FARLEY. Actually, they contend that they don't remember 
anything. They don't remember what happened,'when it happened. 

Mr. SCHUMER. I see. So. they are saying it is an evidentiary ques
tion as much as anything. 

Mr. FARLEY. Right. But in a Federal trial and a State trial, you 
know, they were found wrong by a jury. 

Mr. SCHUM:ER. Mr. Archer, how about the gun store in the case 
where you have s,ued? Are they still in business? 

Mr. ARCHER. They are still in business. They are doing a lot of 
business. 

Mr. SCHUMER. OK Well; I guess both of you gentlemen might 
advocate a Federal law making gun dealers liable for any injury 
caused by selling a gun negligently to a felon or to a minor. I guess 
that would make gun dealers more responsible. 

Mr. ARCHER. We would hope. 
Mr. SCHUMER. My guess is, in both of your cases gross negligence 

would really be a standard that would be applicable anyway if we 
wanted to go higher than a negligence standard., 

OK, I don't have any more questions. 
Mr. Sensenbrenner. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER I have no questions, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. SCHUMER. OK'Well, I want to thank all four of you. It was 

really an excellent panel. " 
, Mr. FARLEY. Thank you. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Finally, our last panel. Senator Simon had been 
scheduled to testify, but he was held up by business in the Senate 
and he will not be able to make it. His statement will be read into 
the record at this point. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Simon follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. PAUL SIMON"A SENATOR IN CONGRESS FROM THE 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 

First, I would like to ,thank Congressman Schumer for convening this hearing. He 
has been and continues to be one of the most: powerful voices in Congress against 

, gun violence. His efforts, and those of the subcommittee, have been a tremendous 
help in our joint desire to end the violence caused by guns. 

The United States has'the highest rate of violent, crime, in the developed world. 
One factor contributing to this onslaught of terror is clearly the proliferation of 
handguns: the Bureau of AlCOhol, Tobacco and Fireanns estimates that there are 
potentially 200 million firearms in civilian hands-with nearly 4 million new fire. 
arms added each year. Over the past two years, these l1reanns have killed 60,000 
Americans, more than the number of U.S. soldiers killed in the Vietnam War and 
have been involved in one of every four deaths among persons age 15 to 24. In 1990 
alone, guns involved in homicides, suicides or accidents caused the deaths of nearly 
4,200 teenagers. Furthermore, a recent Atlantic Monthlr article noted ,that: "Hand. 
guns terrorize more than they kill: Department of JustIce statistics also show that 
every twenty·four hours handgun-wielding assailants rape thirty-three women, rob 
575 people, and assault another 1,116". ' ' , 
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In 1991, in Chicago, the number of firearm-related deaths was 927. In contrast; 
a Chicago Tribune story noted that "Toronto, which like Chicago has 3 million resi· 
dents and tough han,dgun laws, noted only 17 firearm deaths in 1991." 

Hard as it is to believe with all this violence, the number of firearm dealers in 
this country has increased by 112,000 since 1980 to 'a total of 286 000. That means 
there is 1 firearm dealer for every 1,000 Americans, or 1 dealer for approximately 
every 290 firearm owners (ATF). The Violence Policy Center put it into perspective 
when they noted that there are more gun dealers in our Country than there are gas ' 
stations. There are 9,182 federally licensed firearm dealers in Illinois alone. 

While the number of dealers has increased by 69% since 1980, the number of in· 
vestigators assigned to inspect these dealers has decreased by 13%. In 1991, ATF 
issued 270 licenses a day, for a grand total of 91,000 new and renewed licenses that 
rear. Only 37 of the 34,000 requests for new licenses that year were denied. Amaz· 
mgly, fewer than 10% of dealer applicants undergo an actual inspection in the form 
of a personal interview or on·site visit. Bureau spokesman Jack Killorin noted: 
"There is no question that illegal activity by (dealers) is a threat to the community. 
The volume of licenses has outstripped our ability to keep up" (Washington Post, 
December 12, 1992). ' 

Type I dealers (the basic federal1icense needed to sells guns in' the U.S.) fall into 
two categories: those who operate storefront businesses, called "stocking dealers;" 
and those who operate out of their homes, called "kitcheri~table" dealers. ATF esti· 
mates that only about 20% of all federally licensed dealers are actually storefront 
operations. ATF also projects that a majority of these ''kitchen·table" dealers acquire 
a license for the purpose of buying guns in bulk at special prices and in order to 
skirt state and local laws, such as waiting periods and other restrictions. ' 

How much dama~e can one dealer do? ,At least 600 federally licensed dealers have 
been arrested on cnminal charges in the last five years. A few examples: 

More than a dozen federally licensed dealers in Detroit alone have been 
charged with providing more than 2,000 firearms to criminals in the city (Wash. 
ington Post). 

"Durin,' a six·month period in 1990, Gustavo Salazar, a (federally licensed 
gun dealer in Los Angeles purchased more than 1,600 guns and sold them to 
gang members and other individuals. An ATF check on 1,166 handguns sold by 
Salazar revealed that only four had been registered under California law." [Vio. 
lence Policy Center) 

From February to June in 1990, Detroit kitchen·table dealer McClinton 
Thomas ordered hundreds of handguns. All of the guns were sold off the books, 
including 90 guns to a "big.time dope dealer". [Violence Policy Center] 

Carroll Brown was a federally licensed dealer in Baltimore, who sold weap· 
ons from his home and car. Fewer than half of his gun sales were properly reo 
corded and some weren't recorded at all. 'When he did bother to wnte down 
names and addresses, they were often bogus. Of the approximately 300 weapons 
Brown sold, most have not been recovered, including more than 100 Brown is 
believed to ,have sold to a single buyer. At least 14 of the weapons he sold have 
turned up at Baltimore crime scenes. (Washington Post). ' 

Obviously, something must be done to ensure that gun hcenses are not used for 
such impro~r purposes. Legislation I introduced earlier this year with Senators 
Feinstein, Kennedy and Lautenberg, S. 496, takes a number of important steps in 
this direction; 

Specifically ou r bill would: ' , , 
, Raise the license fee for gun dealers. 
This b!11 would raise the license fee for firearm dealers to $750. The current 

fees, $60 per year for pawnbrokers who deal in firearms and $10 per year for 
all other dealers, have remained unchanged since enactment of the Gun Control 
Act of 1968. The proposed new fees w!l1 help absorb the increasing costs of proc· 
essing and investigating license applications and renewals. In addition, the in· 
creased fee will help to discourage Individuals from obtaining a 'dealer's license 
merely to obtain personal firearms at wholesale prices or to skirt state and local 
laws. It i~ more expensive to join the nra than it is to get a federal firearms li· 
cense! 
" ,Senator Moynihan introduced a bill earlier'this year that we are including 
in this package' as well. The bill would require dealers to certify that they are 
in compliance with state and locallaw8 before receivin~ a new license. 

Thls provision would strengthen the licensing proVisions of the Gun Control 
Act by requiring, as a prerequisite to the issuance of a new license, that the 
busines.s to be conducted fs not pt;>hibited by any state or local law applicable 
in the Jurisdiction where the applicant's premises are located. For example, to 
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receive a Federal firearm license. a dealer would need to be in compliance with 
local zoning laws. 

Drop the 45.day requirement for action on firearm dealer license applica-
tions. , 

Current law requires the Secretary of the Treasury to approve or deny ap. 
plications for federal firearms Iicerises within 45 days of receipt of such applica. 
tions. Further, if action is not taken within such period, an applicant may seek 
mandamus to compel the Secretary to act. The 45.day period haSjTOVen to be ' 
unrealistic since trie time needed to conduct a thorough backgroun check of an 
applicant and to determine whether the applicant meets all of the eligibility reo 
qUlrements for Iicensinll' routinely takes longer than 45 days. In order to ensure 
that licenses are only Issued to qualified applicants. S. 496 would omit the 4. 
day review period requirement from the Act. ' 

Allow the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms to investigate a dealer 
more than once a year if necessary. 

Under existing IGW a warrant is requ.\red to conduct more than one inspec. 
tion of a federal firearms licensee to ensure compliance with the record.keeping 
provisions of the Act dUring any twelve·mo1}th period. This restriction against 
unannounced inspections enables unscrupulous licensees to conceal violations of 
the law and is too infrequent to ensure compliance with the Act's restriction. 
It should be noted that, prior to the amendment of the Gun Control Act in 1986, 
there was no limit on tp.e number and types of warrantless inspections which 
could be conducted of firearms licensees, and such inspections had been upheld 
by the Supreme Court (U.S. v. Biswell, 406 U.s. 311 (1972». Furthermore, the 
Bureau, which also ha's jurisdiction over fEideral alcohol regulations, has unlim. 
ited authoritx to inspect liquor wholesalers. The laws for gun dealers should be 
consistent WIth that standard. 

Require dealers to report a shortage in a firearm shipment, or lost or stolen 
inventory to the Bureau. 
, Under current law ATF has the responsibility for enforcing lSU.S.C. 922(j) 

which makes it unlawful to receive, conceal, store, or dispose of any stolen fire
arm. There is not, however, a requirement for licensees to report thefts of fire. 
arms to ATF. S. 496 would require theft reports which will enable ATF to make 
more timely investigations of violations of the statute. 

Require dealers to comply with the Bureau's firearm trace requests. 
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms has statutory access to phys. 

ically inspect licensee records. The Bureau may also require written reports of 
licensees upon request. However, effective gun tracing often necessitates that Ii. ' 
censees submit information on firearm sales by phone. While most licensees co. 
operate with ATF's phone requests, some Ijcensees have refused to respond to 
such requests. Our bill would resolve the pr,oblem by requiring licensees to pro. 
vide trace information by telephone. , 

Require cornmon carriers (UPS for example) to obtain identification from in. 
dividuals who receive a firearm shipment. 

Persons acquiring firearms for illegal purposes and for illegal firearms traf. 
ficking are known to receive shipments of firearms away from their place of Tes, 
idence. Taking delivery of firearms in this manner helps conceal the identity of 
the recipient. Our proposed legislation would help resolve the problem by reo 
quiring carriers to identify ~rsons who take delivery of firearms. 

Require identification (fingerprints and· photograph) for individuals apply. 
ing for a license to sell machine guns. (Currently, this is a requirement for indio 
viduals who are applying for a license to possess a machine gun, but not for 
those applying for a license to sell machine guns.) 

Current law requires individuals to whom National Firearms Act weapons 
(e·ii· machine guns) are transferred to be identified by photographs and finger. 
pnnts to ensure that the weapons ~ay be lawfully'received and possessed. Iron. 
Ically, there is no similar requirement for individuals engaged In the firearms 
business of selling such weapons. This legislation would impose such a require. 
ment on individuals doing business in these types of weapons prior to commenc. 
ing such business. 

Criminlllize the sale of firearms or ammunition when there is reasonable 
cause to believe the weapon w!l1 be used in a crime of violence. 

Dealers must be held responsible for selling guns to individuals who are 
likely to commit crimes of violence. This bill would'make it unlawful for a deal. 
er to sell or otherwise dispose of a firearm if that dealer has reasonable cause 
to believe that the firearm will be used in such a crime. The term "reasonable 
cause" is found throughout the firearm sections of the federal code. For exam
ple, one clo8ely analogous provision In the code states that: 
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"Whoever, with knowledge or reasonable cause to believe that an offense 
punishable by imprisonment ••• exceeding one year is to be committed ••• 
ships, transportshor receives a firearm or any ammunition in interstate or for· 
eign commerce 8 all be fined not more than $10,000, or imprisoned not more 
than ten years, or both," 18 924(b). 

S.496 extends the scope of this prohibition to' cover all guns transferred be
tween two individuals, not just those a dealer "ships, traIisports, or receives." 

Again, I thank you, Congressman Schumer, for your leadership' in this area and, 
I look forward to working with you in the months ahead on this and other important 
crime control issues. ' 
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GUN DEALER LICENSING REFORM ACT 

SENATOR PAUL SIMON, SPONSOR 

Increase lic~nse fee for firearm dealers 

<...........-...,,'. 

The bill would ,raise the license fee for firearm dealers to $750. The current fees, 
$50 per year for pawnbrokers who deal in firearms and $10 ~r year for all other 
dealers, has remained unchanged since enactment of the Gun Control Act of 1968. 
The proposed new fees will help absorb the rising costs of processing and investigat. 
ing hcense applications and renewals. It also will help discourage some from obtain
Ing dealer's licenses merely to obtain personal firearms at wholesale prices or in 
interstate commerce. ' 
Eliminate the 45-day requirement for action on firearms license applications 

Current law'requires the Secretary of the Treasury to approve or deny applica
tions for federal firearms licenses within 45 days of receipt of such applications. The 
45 day period has proven to be unrealistic since the time needed to conduct a thor
ough background check of an applicant-and to determine whether the applicant 
meets all of the eligibility requirements foJ" licensing-routinelr. takes longer than 
45 days. In order to ensure that licenses are, only issued to qualified applicants, this 
bill would omit the 45-day review period requirement from the Act. 
Require licensees to comply with firearm trace requests 

The, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms has statutory access to licensee 
records by physical insj)ection. The Bureau: also may require written reports of li
censees. upon request. However, effective gu,n tracing_often means asking licensees 
to proVlde information on firearm sales bY'phone. While mbst licensees cooperate 
with ATF's phone requests, some licenseefr'have refused to respond tollUch requests. 
This bill would resolve 'the problem by requiring licensees to provide trace informa
tion by telephone. 
Require compliance with state and local laws before issuance of a firearm dealer ll

ceMe 
The bill would stren~hen the llcensing provisions of the Gun' Control Act by re

quiring, as a prerequiSIte to the issuance of a new license, that the business to be 
conducted would not be prohibited by any state or local law applicable in the juris
diction where the applicant's premises are located. For example, to receive a Federal 
firearm license, a dealer wouI<l need to be, in compliance ,witn local zoning laws. This 
provision would advance one of the major congreSSional objectives of the Act: to co
ordinate federal, state and local laws'into an effective system of firearm regulation 
and to provide support to state and local !aw enfore,ement officials. 

, Eliminate restrictions on compliance lnspectio,ns 
Under existing law, a warrant is required to conduct more than one inspection 

of a ,federal firearms licensee to ens\lre compliance with the record-kee:t'ing provi. 
sions of the Act during any twelve-month period. This restriction agaInst unan
nounced inspections enables' unscrupulous licensees to conceal violations of the'law, 
it allows inspections too infrequently to ensure compliance with the Acts intent. 
Prior to the amendment of the Gun Control ;Act in 1986, there was no limit on the 
~umber and types of warrantless inspections which could be conducted of firearms 
licensees, aod such inspections had been upheld by the Supreme Court [U.S. v. 
Biswell, 406 U.S. 311 (1972)J. Furthermore, the Bureau! which also has jurisdiction 
over federal alcohol 'regulations, has unlimited authonty to inspect liquor whole
salers. This change would bring requirements for gun dealers into consistency with 
that standard., .: 
Require ckalers to report,the theft or 10S8 of firearms . 

Under current law, ATF has the responsibility for enforcing 18 U.s.C. 922G) 
which makes it unlawful to receive, conceal, store, or dispose of any stolen firearm. 
There is not! however, a requirement for licensees to report thens of firearms to 
ATF. This bi I to require then rePQrts would enable ATF to make more timely inves-
tigations of violations of the statute. ' , 

'Require lckntification of perSOM engaged in commerce in national firearms (let weap
OM 

Current law requlres'individuals to whom' National Firearms Act weapons, e.g. 
machine gu~l!, are transferred to be identified by photographs and fingerprints to 
ensure that the weapons may be lawfully received and possessed. Ironically, there 
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is no similar requirement for individuals engaged in the firearms business of sellin! 
such weapons. This legislation would introduce such a requirement on individual! 
doing buslOess in these types of weapons prior to commencing such business. 

Require common carriers to obtain identifu:ation before delivering firearms 

Persons acquirin~ firearms for illegal purpose's and for illegal firearms tramckins 
are known to receive shipments of firearms away from their places of residence. 
Taking delivery of firearms In this manner helps conceal the identity of the recipi· 
ent. The proposed legislation would help resolve the problem by requiring earners 
to identify persons who take delivery of firearms. . 
Criminalize the sale of firearms or ammunition when there is reason.able cause to 

believe the weapon will be used in a crime of violence . 
Dealers should be held responsible for selling guns to individuals who are likely 

to commit crimes of violence. This bill would make it unlawful for a' dealer·to sell 
or otherwise dispose of a firearm if that dealer has reasonable cause to believe that 
the firearm will be used In such a crime. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Our final panel today includes Mr. Richard Ahom. 
He is the president of Handgun Control and the president of the 
Center to Prevent Handgun Violence. He is a former prosecutor in 
the Manhattan District Attorney's Office where he handled homi
cide and illegal gun distribution cases. Our second panelist is Mr. 
Richard Gardiner. He is the legislative counsel for the National 
Rifle Association. He has been with the NRA'since 1979 iri a num-
berof different capacities. . 

I think I am going to let Mr .. Gardiner have his choice as to 
whether he would go first or second since he obviously is a lone 
witness among all the others; . '. 

Would you rather lead off, or would you rather follow Mr. Abom? 
Mr. GARDINER. I am always glad to follow up. 
Mr. AB.oRN. Why did I think he would do that? . 
Mr. SCHUMER. OK, Mr. Ahorn, you are on first. I have complete 

faith in your ability, so I knew you would do a good job no matter 
if you were first or second. 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD M. ABORN, PRESIDENT, HANDGUN 
CONTROL, INC., WASHINGTON, DC 

Mr: ABORN. Thank you. . .' 
Mr. Chairman let me begin by commending you for your strong 

record of leadership on the gun violence issue. In your .work for the 
Brady bill and for restrictions on assault weapons, you have been 
an eloquent voice for sanity in addressing our Nation's epidemic of 
gun violence. 

And, Mr. Sensenbrenner, on behalf of Handgun Control, may I 
also thank you, sir, for your -tireless work on behalf of the Brady 
bill. You represent all die Americans in this country who are also 
fighting tirelessly for that very sensible, sane gun law, and I think 
we will see that bill signed into law in this Congress. So we thank 
you for that help. ' '. 

We at Handgun Control and at the Center to Prevent Handgun 
Violence are also grateful for the opportunity to share our views on 
another aspect of the gun violence problem, the very one that you 
are 'addressing today, the absence of meaningful regulations of the 
Nation's gun dealer. . 

Every year,. nearly 640,000 violent crimes are committed with 
handguns, including more than 12,000 homicides. Although the 
path of a handgun into a wrOngdoer's possession may involve mul-

.-. '~" 

jple transactions, virtually every handgun' used in crime I. /. 

nated with a licensed gun dealer. Firearms are, without question, 
our most dangerous consumer product. A license to sell such a' 
product should be regarded as a p-q,blic trust carrying with it legal 
obligations that would not ordinarily govern the retail 'sale of other 
products. " 

According to ATF, there' are approximately 286,000 Federal fire
arm licensees, but in contrast to the number of licensees it is. esti
mated by OTA that only about 15,000 licensees operate storefront 
gun shops and another 5,000 operate retail gun sections in sportihg 
goods stores. The vast majority of licensees, often referred to as 
kitchen table dealers, operate from their homes out of sight of Fed
eral, State, and local authorities. We must stop the granting of li
censes to persons who do not intend to engage in a bona fide busi
ness. 

ATF could take several regulatory actions under current law, to 
address the problem of the unregulated kitchen table dealers. Cur
rent Federal law already requires ,that a license applicant have 
premises from which he conducts business subject to license or 
from which he intends to conduct such business within a reason-
able period of time. : 

The business of a licensed gun dealer as defined by the Gun Con
trol Act would be a regular course of trade or business with a prin
cipal objection of livelihood and profit through repetitive purchase 
and resale of firearms. We see nothing in the statute which would 
preclude ATF from requiring dealers as a condition for license. re
newal to submit tax returns and aggregate purchase and sale infor
mation sufficient to demonstrate that they meet, the statutory defi-
nition of engaging in the business of being a gun dealer. . 

The existing business premise requirement could be more a~gres
sively enforced in other,ways. According to ATF's interpretatlOn ,of 
this requirement, licensees operating out of their homes must open 
up a part of their home' to their clientele. Accordingly, ATF re
quires license applicants to specify the hours in which they are 
open for business.' As a corollary to this business hour requirement, 
ATF could, by regulation" once again, require that licensees actu· 
ally post their business hours. In addition, random checks by ATF, 
working with local law enforcement,' could. easily determine wheth
er the licensee has misrepresented his business hours on his appli
cation" and such misrepresentations: would be grounds for revoca-
tion. ': 

Several legislative changes also are needed to ensure that dealer 
licensees operate bona fide businesse;s. First, to diminish the finan
cial incentive to be a kitchen table dealer, legislation should be en
acted to increase the license applica;tion fee from the current $10 
per year to at least $500 p~r year .. 

Second, legislation should be passed to require as a condition for 
license grant and renewal compliance with all State and local li
censing and zoning requirements. Only a small percentage of feder
ally licensed gun dealers make a serious effort to comply with State 
and local law. For ex'ample, there are' more than 1,100 Federal li. 
censees in the city of Los Angeles, but fewer ·than 130' have ob
tained local permits required 'to sell more' thari 'five guns annually. 
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We also know far too little about the people' entrusted to engage 
in the business of selling firearms. For the vast majority of appli
cants, issuance of a dealer license is virtually automatic upon pay
ment of the $10-per-year license fee' and completion of a 2-page 
form. Of the 34,000 applications for new licenses in 1991, only 37 
were denied. In too many cases, licenses have been granted to con
victed felons and others prohibited by law from seIling or buying 
firearms. 

For instance' last year the L.A Times reported the case of Fed
eral licensee Charles MacDonald who was not only a convicted 
felon but also received a dishonorable discharge from the military. 
Over the course of 2 years, MacDonald sold 122 guns from a hotel 
room in Los Angeles, more than a dozen of which have been con
nectEfd by authorities to specific crimes, including crimes of at-
tempted murder. ' 

Some important steps can also be taken without the new law. 
For instance, ATF 'in this area could require fingerprinting of li
cense applicants and photo ID's. Neither of those steps would be 
prohibited by current existing law. ATF has the current statutory 
power to require that. Both fingerprinting and photo ID's could be 
required! and such would enable us to have a greater sense of who 
is actuall?, applying for these licenses. 

In addItion, ATF should change its current policy of permitting 
licensees who are convicted of felonies to retain their licenses dur
ing the appeals'process. The Gun' Control Act permits licensees in
dicted for felonies to retain their licenses until any conviction pur
suant to the indictment becomes final. Under ATF's rather unique 
interpretation, a conviction does not become final until all appeals 
are exhausted. I think, Mr. Chairman, you will recognize that that 
is inconsistent with the concept of finality that exists in other sec
tions of the U.S. Code and certainly is not required by the Gun 
Control Act. 

In order to en'sure a sufficient background check not only for 
prior felony convictions but for other disqualifying conditions as 
well, Congress must change the current statutory requirement that 
a license be approved or denied within 45 days of ATF's receipt of 

, the application. The 45-day limit is totally aroitrary and represents 
a perverse ordering of priorities in which the applicant's interest in 
speed is given more importance than the pubhN interest in being 
protected from unscrupulous gun sellers. 

Legislation should also be enacted requiring that individuals em
ployed by licensed gun dealers also undergo a background check 
Including fingerprinting; to determine eligil5ility for possession and 
sale of firearms, and to ensure compliance with the law once the 
license is issued the current statutory limitation of one 
warrantless recordkeeping inspection per year added by Congress 
in the 1986 McClure-Volkmer Act should be eliminated. 

, As ATF has acknowledged,' theft of g1,1llS from licensed dealers is 
a serious problem. Stolen guns inevitably fuel 'the interstate illegal 
market, yet many gun dealers take fewer precautions than the av
erage jewelry store and implement adequate security measures 
only after they are victimized. ' 

In 1978, a Federal court ruled that ATF has' the authority to pro
mulgate regulations. requiring that licensees implement adequate 
~4'" 
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'security measures-it is time for that authority to be used-in ad. 
dition, facilitate a coordinated law enforcement attack on gun theft. 
New legislation should be enacted requiring that dealers report all 
firearm thefts and losses promptly to both ATF and to the local po
lice. 

In conclusion, we believe that new'regulatory initiatives and leg
islation proposed here will do much to create order out of the chaos 
that is our current system for licensing gun dealers. At best, the 
current system occasionally punishes dealers for illegal conduct 
long after the illegality has committed the act of selling guns on 
the street and thus creating havoc in our communities. 

We need a strategy 'to prevent unscrupulous gun dealers from di. 
verting guns into the hands of the criminal element in the first 
place. We urge ATF· to take those actions which can be initiated 
now under current law, and we urge Congress to'enact new legisla-' 
tion to give ATF additional pOwer to curb the flow of deadly.fire
arms to the criminal element. 

Thank you. I 

Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Mr. Ahorn. 
Mr. Gardiner. 

STATEMENT OF RICHARD, E. GARDINER, LEGISLATIVE 
COUNSEL, NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, 
WASHINGTON, DC 

Mr. GARDINER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
First of all, Mr. Chairman, I would ask that my written testi

monybe-
Mr. SCHUMER. Without objection,' your entire statement will be 

read into the record. 
Mr. GARDINER. Thank you. ' ' 
I would also ask, since we had believed that Senator Simon was 

going to be here earlier, that our correspondence with him about 
his bill be entered into the record as well. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Without objection. ' 
Mr. GARDINER. Tha'nk you. 
At the outset, I should emphasize that the NRA is, like everyone 

else here today, interested In having a responsible and fair fire
arms licensing policy. Without exception, the NRA is willing to 
work with all Members of Congress and the administration to craft 
legislation which addresses both the genuine needs of law enforce-

,ment to achieve real crime control and at the same time upholds 
the rights of law-abiding citizens and firearms dealers. 

Turning to what we believe are the appropriate reforms of the 
Federal firearms licensing system, I should first point out that it 
is undisputed that the vast majority of firearms licensees are hon. 
est,' hara.working citizens who stnctly comply with Federal law. 
Certainly there nas not been shown to be wholesale dishonesty or 
abuse in the firearms business in this country or that current laws 
need to be dramatically strengthened rather than actually en. 
forced. . 

I should 'also point out that the large volume of Federal licenses 
wa's an intended consequence of the 1968 Gun Control Act. As 
those who were involved in the passage' of that act will remember, 
the. FFL process was devised in respo,hse to the prohibition on the 
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interstate sale and transfer of all types of firearms, which remains 
the law with the exception of long guns from dealers. 

When the interstate ,sale or transfer of firearms was banned, 
Congress created various types of FFL's to ensure that no monopo
lies were created. In fact, It would'not be incorrect to say that the 
original purpose of the FFI,. license was to create a sufficient num
ber of licensees, all keeping records of transactions, to ensure that. 
the legal supply of firearms could meet legal demand at reasonable 
prices so as .not to make firearms ownership the exclusive realm of 
the elite and the wealthy. ' . 

I should point out that if the current fee for licenses is too low, 
BATF could, simply by regulation, lengthen the term of the license' 
and, as a consequence, collect a larger license fee. For example, 
they could make it a 10-year license and collect the' $100 that Mr. 
Higgins earlier said was about what they need to do the back
ground checks, The statute does not place any limits on their doing 
that. Indeed, up until about 10 years ago, it was' a 1-year license; 
ATF, on its own, extended it to 3 years and charged $30. 

In keeping with that model of Federal law, ATF's enforcement 
and inspection powers were written to allow annual, unannounced 
inspections on every dealer and unlimited· inspections when con
ducted in conjunction with a criminal investigatIon. Those who sug
gest that this inspection power is somehow inadequate are confus
ing enforcement power with lack of enforcement. The problem is 
not that BATF does not have the power to inspect dealers but, 
rather, they lack the personnel, and I might note, Mr. Chairman, 
that J:'ou, were not correct in stating that the BATF cannot obtain 
records from dealers. In factI subpoenas and search warrants and 
even the statutorily created administrative search warrant are 
available to ATF as they are to all other Federal agencies. 

So too with ATF's ability to investigate and issue Federal fire
arms licenses. If there is a flaw in the current system it is again 
in lax enforcement and/or the lack of enforcement, and I was 
pleased to hear this morning-I guess earlier this afternoon-that 
Mr. Higgins is reorienting the directions of his inspectors. 

The first reform of the' current law that NRA would like to sug
gest relates to theft of firearms. NRA believes that trafficking in 
stolen firearms' is a serious crime and deserves to be treated as' 
such by Federal law. That is why we would like to see Federal leg
islation making it unlawful for a person to steal, take, or carry 
away from the person or premises of a person who is licensed to 
engage in the business of importing, manufacturing, or dealing in 
firearms any firearms in the licensee's business inventory that has 
been shipped or transported in interstate commerce. We believe 
that any person who commits such an offense during any robbery 
or riot should be sentenced to imprisonment for 30 years, 'no part 
of which may be suspended, or, if a death results, to life imprison
ment without release' or possibly even to the death penalty. 

Second, we believe that the types, of firearms' a person with a col
lector's license-and that is one of the four types of licenses that 
is currently available-should be expanded so that collectors will 
be encouraged to obtain collectors' licenses and not dealers' li
censes. I might note that this also could be done ,without additional 
legislation. It could be done simply by ,regulation by. the BATF. In-
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, deed:L- would think that this orie change in the regulation. ;;c
panding the use of the collector's license-would probably elimin~te 
virtually all of the .concerns that have been expressed by a lot of 
the witnesses today. If that were to be done

l 
BATF could therefore 

concentrate its inspections on true retail dea ers. . 
Third, we would support a requirement that notification of the 

application for a license be provided to local law enforcement. Past 
and current legislativeprop,osals to require approval by the chief 
local law enforcement officer before the issuance of a license are en
tirely inappropriate. When similar approval requirements have 
been mandated in the past, the rights of law-abiding individuals 
have been subject to abuse. . 

It is instr.uctive to note, moreover, that such approvals cannot be 
mandated by.the Federal Government under the U.S. Constitution 
pursuant to the U.S. Supreme Court's recen.t decision in New York 
v. United States. Requiring only ilotice removes the potential for 
arbitrary abuse while continuing to provide information, to ensure 
compliance with State and local lEl.W. 

Fourth, we would support a measure to help prevent the theft of 
firearms by limiting the unnecessary interstate shipping of fire
arms. ATF currently maintains that a licensee may not personally 
transfer a firearm to another licensee in a face-to-face exchange but 
must ship it from his licensed premises by common carrier, therebJ:' 
exposing it to the risk of theft. We believe that a licensee should 
have the right to transfer or deliver firearms to, and receive fire
arms from another licensee at any location without regard.to the 
State which is specified on the license, thereby preventing thefts of 
firearms between licensees. ' 

Fifth-and I think this is probably the most important because 
it fits'in with what Mr. Higgins was saying earlier-we believe that 
adequate notice should be provided to all licensees of all State-laws 
of .revoked licenses a~d regulatio~s. Indeed! the current l~w ,re
qUIres the A,TF to publIsh and prOVIde to all lIcensees a compIlatIOn 
of the State laws and published ordinances of which licensees are 
presumed to have knowledge. They are also required to provide all 
amendments to those laws. ' 

Despite this law, passed in 1986, the last compilation of State 
laws provided by BATF to licensees is from 1989, and that informa
tion was alreacbr dated at that point. ATF has never provided to 
licensees amendments of State laws, much less done it on a yearly 
,basis. We agree with Mr. Higgins that education about the Federal 
law is important. Complying with current law would be a very good 
place to start,with that pr.ogram. ' 

In addition, ATF has no mechanism to inform'licensees that a 
particular dealer's license has been revoked. We believe that such 
a mechanism should be created by Congress to mandate that. 

Finally, ATF has no 're~lar mechanism to notify licensees of 
rules, regu,lations, and ruhngs. The latest compilation of Federal 
laws was dated 1988, and I have set out in my written testimony 
some specific'proposals about how to .deal with some of these prob
lems. 

I would 'finally "like to turn to the problems we see with the cur
rent administration of the law. In recent months, my office has re
ceived hundreds of inquiries from law-abiding citizens across the 
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United States concerning actions taken by a~ents of the BATF in 
regard to the issuance of Federal1icenses. While not a comprehen
sive list of all the actions taken by ATF agents, the majority of in-
quiries involve the following: ' 

ATF has informed applicants that a dealer license cannot be ob-
tained unless the applicant is in compliance with State and local 
business and zoning laws. I, was pleased to hear Mr. Higgins say, 
this morning that he would look into that because that is not what 
he has directed the field to do. Unfortunately,' that is what far too 
many agents in the field are doing. They have told applicants that 
they' cannot have a dealer license for their residence, that they 
must sell a certain number of firearms per year and that they must 
have regular business hours. Indeed, in some cases' applicants have 
been told that they must have permission of their landlord if their 
building is rented or leased or that they have to have an ATF-ap
proved security system or securi'ty guards. In virtually all of these 
cases, the ATF has strongly urged the applicants to withdraw the 
application "voluntarily." 

Mr. Chairman, none of these requirements is in Federal law. In-
deed, it is ironic that the issues raised in the majority of inquiries 
have already been ruled on by the Federal appellate courts. The in
formation being given to citizens is directly contrary to the rulings 
of those courts. For example, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Dis
trict of Columbia Circuit in an opinion by then Judge Scalia ex
pressly held that Federal law does not require compliance with 
State and loca] law to obtain a Federal dealer 'license. As I said, 
I was pleased to hear earlier that Mr. Higgins is going to make 
some effort to ensure that agents in the field are going to start 
complying with that. ' 

The court also held that Federal law does not require that an ap-
plicant for a Federal dealer license be engaged in a regt;lar com
mercial enterprise. And in NRA v. Brady, out of the fourth circuit, 
the court held that Federal law does not require licensees who 
work out of private dwellings-and this is a quote-"to throw open 
their homes to the general public or even to observe regular busi-
ness hours." ' ' ' 

Yet despite these clear pronouncements of the Federal appellate 
courts, ATF agents, who are not generally members of the bar and 
in' giving legal advice are likely engaging in the unauthorized prac
tice of law, have intimidat~d law-abiding citizens into withdrawing 
applications.,' " r might note, Mr. Chairman, that the BATF's efforts I have just 
described may, to some degree explain why ATF does not have the 

" manpowex:, to enforce current law. If ATF would stick to enforcing 
the law as Congress has written it and the Federal courts have in
terpreted it, they would certainly have far more resources to go 
around. In closing, Mr. Chairman, I am certain that while we' may dis-
agree as to what the law should be, we can agree that it is wrong 
for an enforcement,agency to impose restrictions that Con&Tess has 
not enacted. We hope that you and members of this commIttee will 
use your good offices to ensure that Congress, hot the agencies, 
makes the laws. 

Thank you. 
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Mr. SCHUMER. Th'ank you, Mr. Gardiner. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Gardiner and correspondence 

with Senator Simon follow:) 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RICHARD E. GARDINER, LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL, NATIONAL 
, RIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, WASIDNOTON, DC 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Co$nlttee, I app~clate haVing the oppor
tunity to testify today on b,ehalf of the 3.2 million members of the National Rifle' 
Association and their fammes. My name ill Richard Gardiner and I am the Legisla
tive Counsel for the NRA. I have dealt extehslvely with the law on federal' fU'earms 
licenses (FFLs) from a legislative and a litigation perspective, and am aware how 
and why the current systein was developed. I am also aware of the impact wWch 
changes to the current system will have on FFLs. 

At the outset, I should emphasize that the NRA is, like everyone else here today, 
interested in having a responsible and fair firearms licensing policy. Without excep
tion, the NRA Is wi!lin~ to work with Members of Congress or of the Administration 
to craft legislation Which addresses both the genuine needs of law enfortement'to 
acWeve real crime control and, at the same time, upholds the rights of law-abiding 
citizens and firearms dealers. ' 

In regard first to the issue of firearms importers licenses, we support, and will 
continue to support, the right of law-abiding citizens to import lawful1y produced 
products into our country. Under current law, a person who obtains an Importer's 
license from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms (BATF) may import fire
anns into this country that are "generallY',recognized as particularly' SUitable or 
readily adaptable to s,Porting purposes," rifles and shotguns'that are "curios and rel
ics" as defined by BATF, and handguns that are ·curios and relicsw if they also meet 
the "sporting purposesw test. To import a firearm the licensed importer must apply 
for, and receive, specific authorizatIOn from the BATF. I might note that many Im
ported 'fireanns are semi-automatic firearms, which are the primary competition 
flJ'earm produced today, are a mainstay of any firearms col1ection having been pro
duced for over one hundred years, and remain a tool of ,self-defense for millions of 
decent, honest Americans and their families.' ' 

Turning to what NRA believes are appropriate reforms of the federal fU'earms li
censing system, I should first point out that it Is undisputed that the vast majority 
of fireanns licensees are honest, hard-working citizens who strictly comply with fed
eral law. Certainly there has not been shown to be wholesale dishonesty or abuse 
in the firearms business In this country, or that current laws need to be dramati
cally strengthened, rather than actuaHy enforced. To those who suggest otherwise, 
I would urge that they examine the empirical evidence. For instance,' how many 
FFL licenses have been revoked, how many gun trafficking charges have been pros
ecuted against firearms licensees, and what is the avera!l'e sentence that has been 
levied on offenders? Obviously, if the law is being senously enforced, this data 
should be available for review. The absence of such data should signal to an objec
tive observer that there is either not a problem, or that those charged with enforcing 
the law are not taking the problem seriously. 

I should also point out that the large volume of dealer licenses was an intended 
consequence of the 1968 Gun Control Act. As those who were involved In the pas
sage of the 1968 Gun Control Act will remember, the FFL process was devised in 
response to the prohibition on the inter-state sale or transfer of firearms. When the 
inter-state sale or transfer of firearms was banned, Congress created the, FFL to en
sure that no monopolies were created. In fact, it would not be incorrect to say that 
the original purpose of the FFL license was to create a sufficient number of FFL 
dealers, keeping records of all transactions, to ensure that legal supply of firearms 
could meet legal demand at reasonable prices so as not to make firearms ownership 
the exclusive realm of the wealthy. , 

In keeping with that model, BATF's enforcement and inspection powers were writ
ten to, aHow annual unannounced Inspections on every dealer, and unlimited inspec
tions when conducted In conjunction with a criminal Investigation. Those who sug
gest that this Inspection power Is somehow inadequate are confusing enforcement 
power with lack of enforcement. The problem is not that the BATF does not have 
the power to Inspect dealers-but rather that they lack the manpower. So, too, with 
the BATF's ablht,Y to investigate and Issue FFL's. If there Is a flaw in the current 
system, it ·is,~alD, In lax enforcement and or the lack of enforcement. Any sugges
tion that BATF ~ulres unlimited time Is Insupportable. In fact, a recently released 
GAO report found 'that, except In a very few cases, the 45 day maximum time period 
Is more than adequate., ' 'rr· 
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The first ,_ .... rm that the NRA would like to suggest relates to the theft of fire
arms. NRA believes that trafficking in stolen firearms is a serious crime, and de. 
serves to be treated as such;' Specifically, we believe that, until criminal behavior 
is penalized commensurate with the actual impact of the crime, such behavior is 
going to increase. That is why we would like to see federal legislation making it un
lawful for a person to steal, take, and catTY. away from the person or the premises 
of a person who is licensed to engage in the busmess of importing, manufacturing, 
or dealing in fireanns, any firearm in the licensee's business inventory that has 
been shipped or transported in interstate commerce. We also believe 'that any per· 
son who commits sucn an offense during any robbery or riot should be sentenced 
to imprisonment for thirty years, no part of which may be suspended or, if a death 
results, to life Imprisonment without release or to death. . " 

Second, we beheve that the types of firearms a person holding a collectOr's license 
can collect should be expanded so that collectors will be encouraged to obtain the 
collector's license. BATF can therefore concentrate its ins~ctions on' true retail 
dealers. Collectors obtain firearms for their personal collectIOn and not for a busi· 
ness inventory and retail sale.' . . 

Third, we would support a requirement that notification of the applicatiori' for an 
FFL be provided to local law enforcement. Past and current legislatiVe proposals to 
reguire approval by the local chief law enforcement officer before the issuance of an 
FFL are entirely inappropriate. When similar approval requirements have been 
mandated in the past, the rights. of law.abiding individuals have been subject to 
abuse. It Is instructive to note, moreover, that such approvals cannot be mandated 
by the federal government under the U.S. Constitution pursuant to the Supreme 
Court's recent decision in New York v. United States. 112 S.Ct. 2408 (1992). Requir. 
ing notice only removes the potential for arbitrary abuse, while continuing to pro· 
vide information to ensure compliance with local and state ordinances. Moreover, 
the process removes BATF from the equation In what is not an issue of federal con; 
cern. 

Fourth, we support a measure to help prevent the theft of firearms by limiting 
the unnecessary interstate shipping of firearms. BATF currently maintains that a 
licensee may not personally transfer a firearm to another licensee in a face to face 
exchange, but must ship it from his licensed premises by common carrier, thereby 
exposing it to the risk of theft: We believe that a licensee should hIi've the right to 
transfer or deliver firearms to, and receive firearms from, another licensee at any 
location without regard to the State which is specified on the license, thereby pre· 
venting thefts of firearms ,shipments between licensees. 

Fifth, we believe that adequate notice should be provided to all licensees of state 
laws, revoked licenses, and regulations. Section 110(a) of the Firearms Owners' Pro· 
tection Act, P.L. 9908, 100 Stat. 460·61 (1986) provides; 

(Tlhe Secretary shall ~ublish and provide to all licensees a compilation 
of the State laws and published ordinances of which licensees are presumed 
to have knowledge pursuant to chapter 44 of title 18, United States Code, 
as amended by this Act. All amendments to such State laws and published 
ordinances as contained in the aforementioned compilation shall be pub. 
lished in the Federal Register, revised. annually, and furnished to each per· 
son licensed under chapter 44 of title 18, United States Code, as amended 
by this Act. ' 

De~pit~ this command, and ~ATF's own regul~tion, 27. C.F.R. § 178.24~ the last 
compIlatIOn of State laws proVIded by BATF to licensees IS dated 1989. J:5ATF has 
never provided to licensees any amendments to the State laws, ,much' less done it 
on a yearly basis. Yet knowledge of State laws by licensees is necessary for compli. 
ance with the Gun Control Act. 

In addition, BATF has no mechanism to inform licensees that a particular dealer's 
license has been revoked. Section 926(a) provides that the Secretary may prescribe 
regulations I?roviding that a licensee shall provide to another licensee a certified 
copy of his lIcense, and for the Issuance of certified copies. See 27 C.F .R. § 178.95. 
Tne transferee of a firearm must furnish a certified coPx of, his license to the trans. 
feror, who may rely on that license until it expires, 27 C.F.R. § 178.94. . . 

Finally, BATF has no regular mechanism to notify licensees of rules, regulations,' 
and rulin?s. The latest compilation of federal regulations and rulings provided by. 
BATF to lIcensees is dated 1988. ' , ' 

In the interests of both fairness anti law enforcement, BATF should provide to li~' 
'censees, on a timely basis, amendments to State· laws, notice of revoked licenses,' 
and notice of regulations and rulings. In view of the fact that BUch a requirement ' 
for annual notice has ~en ignored by ·BATF each year since .1989, sucn req1.!lrei 
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.nents must be coupled with mechanisms to make BATF follow Congress' ~~.I'I' 
manda. What we propose Is that: 

In ad~itlon to such other requirements of law as may be applicable, no rule 
or regulatIon shall be effective until thirty days after being mailed to all persons 
licensed under this charter. ' 

The Secretary shal publish .and provide to all licensees a compilation of the 
State laws and' published ordinances which are pertinent to compliance with 
this chapter. Each year thereafter the Secretary shall publish and provide to 
licensees all amendxpents to such State laws and published ordinances. Failure 
of the Secretary to.1 do so would create a rebuttable presumption that the li. 
censee had no knowledge of the applicable law. 

The Secretary shall publish and rrovide to all licensees, not less than on 
a quarterly basis eachyear, all offida rulings concerning this chapter and con. 
cerning chapter 53 of Title 26, United States Code. . 

'The Secretary shall publish and proVide to all licensees, at such times as 
he shall deem necessary, the names and license numbers of all revoked fireanns 
licensees. , 

I would finally like to turn to the problems, we see with the administration of the 
cu rrent licensing system. ~ 

In recent months, my office has received hundreds of inquiries from law.ablding 
citiZens across the United States concernin? actions taken by agents of the BATF 
in regard to the issuance of federal dealer hcenses. While not a comprehensive 'list 
of all the actions taken by BATF agents, the majority of inquiries have involved the 
following; the BATF has i,nform,ed. applican~s ~hat ~ federal dealer license cannot be 
obtained unless the applIcant IS 10 compliance WIth state and local business and 
zoning laws; that applicants cannot have a dealer license for their residence; that 
applicants must sell a certain number of firearms per year; and that applicants 
must have regular business hours. In some cases, applicants have been told that 
they must have pennission of the landlord when their licensed premises are rented 
or leased or that they must have BATF-approved security systems. In virtually all 
of these 'cases, the BATF has stronlrly'urged the applicants to withdraw the applica. 
tion «voluntarily" without explainmg to the applicant what his federal statutory 
rights are. . 

Mr. Chalnnan, none of these requirements is In federal law. Indeed, It is ironic 
that the issues raised in the majority of inquiries have already been ruled on by 
the federal appellant courts. And the information being_siven to citiZens is directly 
contrary to tne rulings of the courts. For example, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia Circuit, in an opinion by:then Judge Scalia, has expressly held 
that federal law does not require compliance with state and local law to obtain a 
federal dealer license. National Coalition to Ban Handguns v. Bureau of Alcohol, To. 
bacco, and Firear11UJ, 715 F~2d 632 (D.C. Cir. 1983). 'The COl.1rt also held that federal 
law does not require, that an applicant for a federal dealer license been engaged 
in a regular commercial enterprise And, in NRA v. Brad, 914 F.2d 475 (4tn Cir. 
1990), the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit held that federal law does 
not re9uire licensees who work out of private dwellings lito observe ~egular business 
hours.' Yet,' despite these clear pronouncements of the courts, BATF agents-who 
are generally not members of the bar and, in g).ving legal advice, are likely en'gaging 
in the unauthorized practice of law-intimidated law.abiding citizens into withdraw. 
ingapplications. ' ' 

Mr. Chairman, I am certain that, while we may disagree as to what the law 
should be, we can agree that it is wrong for an enforcement agency to impose reo 
strictions that Congress has not enacted. We hope that you, and members of the 
committee, will use your good offices to ensure tnat Congress, not the enforcement 
a'gencies, make the laws. 
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NATIONAL ltIFLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

~1ITITtITI: raft LEolllLATrVII Aerlor( 
1800 RHODlllaLAND AVJiNUJ:, N .W. , 

W .... HINOTON. D.C. 20036 

The Honorable Paul Simon 
United Stlltes Senate 
462 ·SenJIle Dirksen OfCice Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Simon: 

April 19, 1993 

I was recently contacted by an NRA member who told me, in response to his 
question regarding S. 496, a bill introduced by you which significantly alters 'current Federal 
Firearms License (FFL) standards, costs, and procedures, that your response was 'the NRA 
is very supportive of my bill'. Without having been privy to this conversation, I cnnuot 
respond to the veracity of this statement or the accuracy of the questions which you were 
asked. 

In light of the importance of this issue to the literally hundreds of thousands of law
IIbiding firellrms retailers and collectors who will be directly and dmmatlcally affectcd by 
the cbanges you have proposed, I thought It Instructive to reiterate our views presented to 
you in testimony by Richard Gardiner, Legislative, Counsel for NRA-ILA. at the Senate 
Governmental Affairs, Subcommittee on Federal Oversight, on March 26, 1993. 1 hllve 
enclosed ~ copy of our writtell testimony which outlines in detail our comments 011 S. 496, 
and the outline of reforms to the current law which we think would lJelp to promote a more 
fair and effective system. Briefly, the reforms we would like to see ~re lIS follows. 

We strongly believe that the penalties for firearms theft and gun trafficking should 
be dramatically strengthened - and stringently prosecuted. In particular, we strongly 
support life imprisonment, or the death penalty where applicable, when a death results from 
a crime committed ag'lIinst a federal licensee during a robbery, riot, or insurrection. We 
would support an affirmative fingerprint and photographic check on dealer, impo~er, and 
manufacturer applicants to minimize the risk of criminals being granted licenses. We 
\\',~lcOllle an IDteltlr.:tntioll by DATF of the I,IW governing the use and responsibilities of a 
licensee in line with Its originAl legislAtive Intent. In pArticular" a more rellSoMble 
Interpretation of "face-ta-face" exchanges between FFL holders would facilitate a fllirer, 
more honest and secure process for everyone. We would also welcome a more workable 
lip plication of the uses to which a collector's license mAy be put, consistent with the IIctulIl 
needs of a bona fide colJ'ector. ' 
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It would also be extremely instructive to licensed ,dealers, and help to insure a more 
honest process, if BATF would comply with existing law in regard to publishing the annual 
notification to dealers of chapges to atate and local Jaws. It should also be, noted that if 
BATF were actually to provide to dealers a regular listing of active'dealers, as well as those 
dealers whose'licenses have been revoked, it would substantially alleviate the problem of 
sales to such dealers. In regard to S. 496, our comments are as follows. 

• 

Your proposal to increase the licensing fee from the current $10 a year to $750 is 
excessive and completely unjustified by current or past circumstance. We do not 
oppose increasing the licensing fee to recover the actual cost of the licensing process. 
However, a $750 yearly fee will work a severe hardship on many small retan 
operations and dealers, and is more than ~e ~= ~~:; !j 
Director of BATF.' testified as the actual cOS od g n es 
issuing alicens~. 

S. 496 displays a somewhat disconcerting perspective regarding the actual problems 
involved with legally moving firearms in interState commerce. ,Strengthening the 
requirements that firearms moving m commerce be readily identifiable as such and 
that a carrier deliver only to a specific in,dividual, with a signature for veriflcation, 
will do little to effectuate a more honest p,rocess.' The most profound effect of these 
new requirements will be to spotlight firearms and firearms dealers to the public at 
large, which should contn'bute the already, significant problem of firearms theft. The 
affirmative delivery requirements will dramatically mcrellle the liability of common 
carriers for errors, but add nothing to 'the prevention of fraudulent sales. To 
understand this issue from the proper perspective one need only substitute the word 
'currency", or "precious jewels" for the word "firearm" III used in this section. 

The requirement in S. 496 for BATF to issue or withhold licenses based on local 
laws Is unworkable and will result in a diminution of the effectiveness of BA1Fs 
overall manpower and resources. As you may know, BATF currently has 
approximately fifty full time counsel nationwide. Requiring BATF to Interpret local 
zoning and business ordinances would quickly become a full-time job which is neither 
feasible or desirable from B?yone's perspective. ~~ :!ftr t;: 
of the appliClltioQ be pTOy!ded to th e local ay f r h h 
address the problem. ' 

The ·time perl'cd for the approval of a license should not be changed to make it 
open-ended, particularly since neither BATF nor a recent GAO report on this issue 
contends thaL .. :'11: 45 day issuance period present a problem. If more time is'actually , 
required for the Investiglltion and issuance of a license, we believe the Cll!e should 
be publicly made, at which time we would ~omment on the time period. Leaving the 
requirement open-ended is a prescription for abuse, ,and something we strongly 
oppose. 



• . In regard to mandatory reporting of theft of loss of firearms, your bill confuses two 
very .different issues. It is dlffIeult to JUstify th~ imposition of crinrlnal penalties, as 
S. 496 requires, juxtaposed against cireumstances which may have less to do with 
wrongdoing than simple business inventory p~cti~s. Suffice.it to say that we do not 
Illiagree with your ostensible intent, but we suggest that more equitable changes 
would presence only civil penalties and allow . for a more .reasonable time for 

reporting. . 

Lastly, we strenuously oppose asldng licensee to allow BATF or any other law 
enforcement agency unrestricted access to their records and business premises. other 
than In the course of a criminal Investigation. Moreover, given the fact that BATF 
now Inspects only about 10% of all FFL holders yearly, it would seem reMonable, 
before changing current law, to justify how or why the needs of law-enforcement will 
.be served by such a change. Further, increases reSOurces for BATF inspectors 
should be co1l3idered under current federal restrictions. 

There is absolutely no one more interested in advancing the COIlllllon goal of keeping 
firearms.out of the hands of crinlinals, and other prohibited. persons, while maintaining 
essential constitutional guarantees, than the NRA. And, 1 might add, this fact pertai1l3 to 
the overwhelming majority of licensed dealers as well We are sincere in our COIlllllitment 
to assist anyone concerned with drafting or advocating policies which will serve to maintain 
or advance responsible firearms ownership among law-abiding citizens. Please let me bow 

bow we can help. 
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STATEMENT OF RICHARD E. GARDINER, LEOISLATIVE COUNSEL, NATIONAL RIFLE As. 
SOCIATION OF AMERICA: .WASHINGTON, DC, BEFORE THE SENATE SUBCOMMmEE 
ON FEDERAL SERVICES, MARCH 26, 1993 

Mr. Chairman and Members Q£ the Committee, I appreciate having the oppor-
. tunity to testif.;:. today. My name is Richard Gardiner and I am the Legislative 
Counsel for the National Rifle Association of America. I have dealt extensively with 
the law on federal firearms licenses (FFLs) from a legislative and a litigation per- . 
spective, and am aware how and why the. (:Iirrent system was developed. I am also 
aware ofthe impact which changes to the current system will have on FFLa. 

. At the outset, I should emphasize that the rRA is, like everyone else here today, 
interested in havins. a responsible and fair firearms licensing policy. Without excep
tion, the NRA is wiJlin~ to work with Members of Congress or of the Administration 
to craft legislation whIch both addresses the genuine needs of law enforcement to 
achieve real crime control and, at the same time, upholds the rights of law-abiding 
citizens and firearms dealers. 

Let me belPn by expressing the NRA's neutrality regarding the question .of wheth
er allowing Importation into this country of products manufactured by the Chinese 
military is an appropriate policy. In our view, this is a foreign policy issue; not a 
question .of the Secend Amendment rights of Americans nor based on the crimi
nological data available, a crime control issue. Organizationally, we believe it is, or 
perhaps should bet instructive to those who would disarm the American peeple that, 
In .a ceuntry in wnich thousands, and perhaps tens of thousands, of young people 
we're slaughtered by the government a few short years ago, the only people who 
have firearms are the military and those firearms are produced bi slave labor. 

In regard to the issue of firearms importers licenses, we support, and will con
tinue to support, the right of law-abiding citizens to import lawfully produced prod
ucts into our country. Under current law, a p_erson whe obtains an imperter's license 
from the 'Bureau of Alcohol, Tebacco, and Firearms (BATF), may import firearms 
into' this countlj' that are "generally recognized as particularll suitable or readily 
adaptable to sporting purposes, n riiles and shetguns that are • curios and relics" as 
defined by BATF,. and hand?Uns that are "curios and relics" if they also meet the· 
"sporting purposes" test. To Import a firearm, the licensed importer must apply for. 
and receiVe, s'pecific authorizatien from the BATF. It is under this law that firearms 
manufactured in China are imported. I might note that many of the imported fire
arms are semi·automatic firearms, which are the primary competition firearm pro
duced today, are a mainstay of any firearms collectien, having been produced for 
over one hundred years, and remain a tool of self-defense for millions of decent. hon-
est Americans and their families.' . 

I might further note that there is' no evidence that these firearms. are at present. 
a significant factor in. or becoming a significant factor in, crime in the streets. To 
those who sug~est otherwise, let them come forward with the empirical data to but
tress their claIms. NRA has repeatedly urged Congress and the Executive branch 
to request from the states· information concerning the makes and models of firearms 
that are used to commit violent crimes so that the notien that certain types of fire
arms are used to commit violent crimes can be put to rest. 

Turning to what NRA believes are appropriate reforms of the federal firearms li
censing system, I sheuid first point out that it is undisputed that the vast majority 
of firearins Iicenaeeaare honest, hard-working citizens whe strictly comply with fed
eral law. Certainly there has not been shown to be wholesale dishonesty or abuse 
in the firearms bUSiness in this ceuntry, or the current laws need to be dramatically 
strengthened, rather than actually enforced. To· those whe suggest otherwise, I 
would urge that they examine the empirical evidence. For instance, how many FFL 
licenses have been revoked, how many gun trafficking charges have been prosecuted 
against firearms licensees, and what 'is the average sentence that has ·been levied 
on offenders? Obviously, if the law is being seriously enforced this data should be 
available for review. The absence of such data should signal to an objective observer 
that there is either not a problein, or that those charged with enforcing the.law are 

. not taking the problem seriously. . . I . 
I should als.o point out that ·the large volume of dealer licenses was an intended 

,: consequence of the 1968 Gun Control Act. As those who were inv.olved in the pas
eage of the 1968 Gun: Control Act will remembe!l, the FFL process was devised In 

.. response to the prohibition on the inter-state sale or transfer of firearms. When the 
inter-state sale or transfer of firearms was barined, Congress created the FFL to en
eure that no monopolies were created. In fact, it would not be inoorrect to say that 
th~ original l;>urpose of the FFL license was to create a sufficient number of FFL 
dealers, keepmg records of all transactions, to ensure that legal supply of firearms 
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82 
could meet legal demand at reasonable prices so as not to make firearms ownership 
the exclusive realm of the wealth)'. ' . 

In keeping with that model, BATF's enforcement and inspection powers were writ· 
ten to allow annual unannounced Inspections on every dealer, and unlimited Inspec. 
tlons when conducted In conjunction with a criminal Investigation. Those whosug. 
gest that this Inspection power Is somehow, Inadequate are confusing enforcement 
power with lack of enforcement. The problem Is not that the BATF does not have 
the IXlwer to inspect'dealers-but rather that they lack the manIlOwer. So, too, with 
the BATF's abihty to investigate and issue FFL's. If there is a flaw in the current 
system it is, again, in lax enforcement, and or the lack of enforcement. Any sugges· 
tlOn that BATF requires unlimited time is insupportable. In fact, a recently released 
GAO ,report found that, except in a very few cases, the 45 day maximum time period 
is more than adequate. ' 

The first reform that the NRA would like to suggest relates to the theft of fire· 
arms. NRA believes that trafficking In stolen firearms is a serious crime, and de· 
serves to be treated as such. Specifically, we believe that, until criminal behavior 
is penalized commensurate with the actual impact of the crime, such behavior is 
going to increase. That is why we would like to, see federal legislation making it un· 
lawful for a person to steal, take, and carry away from the person or the llremises 
of a person who is licensed to engage in the busIO'ess of importing, manufacturing, 
or dealing in firearms, any firearm in the licensee's business inventory that has 
been shipped or transported in interstate commerce. We' also'believe that any per· 
son who commits such an offense during any robbery or riot should be sentenced 
to imprisonment or thirty year, no part of which may be suspended or, If a death 
results, to life iml'risonment without release or to death. 

Second, we beheve that applicants for an Importer'sh manufacturer's, or dealer's 
license should be required to submit fingerprints for t e purposes of conducting a 
criminal record check. By no stretch of the Imagination do we believe, however, that 
such a requirement should be extended to any transactions involving private citi· 
zens, and would strenuously oppose such an extension. 

Third, we believe that the types of fireamms a person holding a collector's license 
can collect should be ~Jlanded 'so that collectors will be encouraged to obtain the 
collector's license. BATF can therefore concentrate Its Inspections on true retail 
dealers. Collectors obtain firearms for their personal collection and not for a busi· 
ness inventory and retail sale. 

Fourth, we would support a requirement that notification of the application for 
an FFL be provided to local law enforcement, Past and current legislative proposals 
to require approval by the local chief law enforcement officer before the issuance of 
an FFL are entirely Inappropriate. When similar approval requirements have been 
mandated in the past, the rights of law.abiding individuals have been subject to 
abuse. It is instructive to note, moreover, that such approvals cannot be mandated 
by the federal government under the U.S. Constitution. Requiring notice removes 
the potential for 'arbitrary abuse, while continuing to provide Information to ensure 
compliance with local and state ordinances. Moreover, the process removes BATF 
from the equation in what Is not an issue of federal concern. , 

Fifth, we would support increase In the fees for FFL licenses, but certainly not 
to the levels suggesteCl in S. 496, recently Introduced by Senator Simon, that would 
increase the fees seventy,five times current levels. 

Sixth, we support a meaSure to help prevent the theft of firearms by limiting the 
unnecessary interstate shipping of firearms. BATF currently maintains that a li. 
censee may not personally transfer a firearm to another Iice'nsee In a face to face 
exchange, but must ship It from his licensed premises by common carrier, thereby 
exposing It to the risk of theft. We believe that a licensee should have the right to 
transfer or deliver firearms to, and receive firearms from, another licensee at any 
location without regard to the State which is specified on the license, thereby pre· 
venting thefts of firearms shipments between licensees. 

Seventh, we believe that adequate notice, should be provided to all licensees of 
state laws, revoked licenses, and regulations. § 110(a) of the Firearms Owners' Pro· 
tection Act, P.L. 99-308, 100 Stat. 460·61 (1986) provides: 

(Tlhe Secretary shall publish and provide to all licensees a compilation of 
the State laws and published ordinances of which licensees are presumed 
to have knowledge pursuant to chapter 44 of title 18, United States Code

l as amended by this Act. All amendment! to such State laws and publlshea 
ordinances as contained In the aforementioned compilation shall be pub· 
lished in tho Federal Register. revised annually, and furnished to each per· 
son licensed under chapter 44 of title 18, United States Code, as amended 
by this Act. 
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Despite this command, and BArF's 'own regulation, 27 C.F.R. § 178.24 . the last 
compilation of.State laws provided by BATF to licensees is dated 1989. BATF has 
never p'rovided to licensees any amendments to the State laws, much less done it 
on yearly basis. Yet knowledge of State law! by licensees is necessary for compliance with the Gun Control Act. 

Io addition, BATF ha! iic)mechanism to inform licensees that a particular deruer's 
license has been revoked. § 926(a) provides that the Secretary may prescribe regula.' 
tipns. providing that a licensee shall provide to a~other licensee a certified cop~ of 
hIS hcense, and for the issuance of certified copIes. See 27 C.F.R. § 178.95. The 
transferee of a firearm must furnish a certified copy of his license to the transferor, 
who may rely on that license until it expires. 27 C.F.R. 178.94. 

Finally, BATF has no regular mechanism'to notify licensees of rules, regulations, 
and rulin~. The latest compilation of federal regulations and rulings provided by BATF to licensees is dated 1988. I 

In the interests of both fairness and law enforcement, BATF should provide to Ii. 
censees, on a timely basis, ,amendments to :State laws, notice of revoked licenses, 
and notice of regulations and rulings. In view of the fact that such a reCIuirement 
for annual notice has been ignored by BATF each year since 1989, SUcn require. 
ments must be coupled with mechanisms to make BATF follow Congress' com. mands. What we propose is that; 

In addition to such other requirements of law as may be applic:able, no rule 
or regulation shall be effective until thirty days after being mailed to all persons licensed under this chapter. ' , 

The Secretary shall' publish and provide to all licensees il compilation of the 
State laws and published ordinances which are pertinent to compliance with 
this chapter. Each year thereafter, the Secreta:;, shall publish and provide to 
licensees all amendments to State laws and pubhshed ordinances. Failure of the 
Secretary to do so would create a rebuttable presumption that the licensee had no knowledge of the applicable law. 

The SeCretary shall publish and rrovide to all licensees, not less than on 
a quarterly basis each year, all officla rulings conceming this chapter and con. 
cerning chapter 53 of rltle 26 United States Code. 

The Secretary shall publish and provide to all licensees, at such times as 
he shall deem necessary,.the names and license numbers of all revoked firearms licensee!. " , 

1 would finally like to tum to Senator Simon's bill, S. 496, which would make sub. 
stantial changes to the current FFL system. Some of the "reforms" which the bill 
suggests as necessary will not onlr have a detrimental impact on the conduct of 
legal firearms transactions, but wi! also lead to an increased incidence of theft and 
illegal firearms trafficking and black market activit,¥.. 

Mr. Chairman, there, are sections of the Simon bIll that we can support, there are 
provisions with which we do not agree, and we will tell you exactly why, and there 
are particular areas that Senator Simon touches on In which we believe the process should be strengthened. , 

POINT.BY·POINT ANALY$IS OF S. 496 

Section 11 "Identification of Recipient of Firearm", would amend Section 922(e) in 
two interre ated ways. First, it would require a person to notify a common carrier 
that the person is shipping a firearm to a licensee, such as to a manufacturer for 
repair of a firearm. Current law does not require SUch notice, and with good reason. 
Firearms, like cash, jewels. drugs or a host of other products are a fungiqle commod. 
Ity. Current law herps prevent theft by employees of the common carrier, because 
a shipper need not disclose the nature of the article being shipped. 

There are no exact figures for the amount of firearms whicli are stolen each year 
mOving in commerce, but just last year some 850 firearms Were stolen from by a 
UPS driver in Alexandria; Virginia. All rhetoric to the contrary, an unloaded fire. 
arm is not an inherently dangerous item to be transported at the peril of the carrier, 
such as hazardous chemicals or nuclear materials. Attaching a "this box contains 
a firearm~ label in the real world, a8 S. 496 suggests is appropriate is roughly anal. 
o~ous to attaching a "steal this box" label. We.~lieve that legisladon expressly for. 
bIdding identification of a container as containing a firearm is far preferable. 

The second part of Section 1 woul,d make it a,crime for a common carrier not to 
Identify the person to 'Whom a firearm i8 deliveted. Current firearms law require8 
that firearms transported in interstate shipping be Conveyed only to lawful parties. 
If there i8 a problem with fraud, or receipt by an unlawful party, it is impractical 
to place a burden of knowledge on a ,common carrier that is not 8ustained by the 
original transferor. WhHe we understand and agree with the intent of thill ~ection, 
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we believe ~ .. ,,' the language can be improved"upon to remove ambiguity and clarify' 
the exact duties of common carriers when deliverfng firearms. Thus, we would sup
port language which would require the signature of the recipient of a firearm, an 
already common practice in the industry. . . 

Section ~~ "Sale of Firearm or Ammunition Having Reasonable Cause to Believe 
it will be "used by Another Person to Commit a Crime ofVolence". Section 2 would 
further criminalize what is already a serious felony under state homicide law, which 
punishes an accessory before the fact, conspirators, and aiders and abetters. We . 
agree with the ostensible intent of the section, and urge only that language be in· 
serted to maintain the interstate commerce nexus of.current federal law. 

Section 3, regarding the "License Application Fess for Dealers" is unreasonable 
and excessive. We aEl'ee that there should be an increase in the fee, particularly 
since the fee for an ]:t'FL has not increased since 1968. However! in proJl<?sing a fee 
of $750.00 the drafters of this legislation are unaware of the rea ities of the current 
flrearms industry. $750.00 may lie a pittance in Washin~n D.C. but at the general 
store in Clifton, Tennessee, or Piggot, Arkansas,.or Grafton, nllnois it is the .. dif· 
ference between keeping the odd shotgun or rifle for your local customers and mak. 
ing them drive. to the Wal·Mart. A fee increase to $50 per year we believe is a fair 
increase. Certainly, if evidence is presented to justify a larger increase we would 
consider it objectively. However, uSing licensing fees to drive out the smaller dealers 
is entirely inappropriate. 

Section 1, "Action on the Application for License". This section would repeal Sec· 
tion 923(dJ\2). This particular change highlights a rather sad irony. As currently 
written, the provision requires the Secretary to act on a license' in 4 days; al10ws 
a person to sue for a writ of mandamus to require the Secretary to act on the license 
If the Secretary does not do so: and requires the Secretary, once he approv~s the 
application, to issue the license upon payment of the .fee. These requirements are 
necessary to protect the due process nghts of applicants. We would support, how· 
ever, extending the time period in line with What the actual time required to do 
a thorough background check, aithough we would object strenuously to leaving the 
time frame open-ended and therefore subject to abuses. . 

The irony to which I previously refetTed, is that some of the 'proponents of the 
Brady Bill-of which Senator Simon is one-which requires a 5-7 day wait, depend. 
Ing on the version of the bill, argue strenuously that this is adequate time to do 
a backgro\lnd check on handgun purchasers. Yet, some of those same Individuais 
supporting this bill, now appear to be arguing that mUltiplying the time period by 
9 times is inadequate. It would be interesting, and perhaps instructive, to discover 
the rationale for such an inconsistency. . 

In regard to Section 5, "Compliance with State and Local Law as Condition to Li· 
cense", we believe this puts the federal government In the business of interpreting 
thousands of often complex and changing zoning ordinances that are within the pur· 
view of local civil authorities and are not even local law enforcement matters. Fed· 
eral regulations should remain focused on the enforcement of laws that seek to pre· 
vent the acquisition of firearms by criminals, the ostensible rationale for introducing 
this legislatlOn. " 

As an alternatlve
i 

and in addressing an ongoing concern regarding obedience by 
FFL holders' of loca and state ordinances, we propose that an applicant show eVl· 
dence of having notified local authorities. We believe this is both the most feasible 
and fair mechanism for Insuirng compliance by an FFL holder. Moreover, it should 
serve notice to, and help to screen those applicants who are attempting to receive 
or conduct a firearms business under false pretenses. .' . 

Section 6, "Inspections .of Firearms Licensees". This wciuld delete current federal 
requirements that compliance inspectio'ns take place no more than once every year: 
Obviously our concern with this provision centers on balancing the reasonable reo 
~uirements of law enforcement with the necessity of being free from unnecessary 

,li.arassment. Under current law, BATF may conduct an unannounced yearly inspec' 
tion of an), FFL dealers records and inventory at any time. Additionally, BATF has, 
access to the records and inventory of the licensee at any time to conduct bona fide ' 
criminal investiga~ions. Given th.e demands an inspection may place on an, FFL ': 
holder and his business establishment in providing access to an agent.or a team of : 
agents, it is not unreasonable to require that such inspections be limited to the ae.' 
tual need to conduct them. . " ' 

Section 7, "Reports of Theft or Loss of Firearms". We believe that it'is not"appro. 
priate to treat theft and loss equally; penalties for not reporting losses should not 
be included. First, licensees already have every incentive to report firearm thefts'.to 
local authorities,. who are free to contact BATF should any need arise. As a practicsJ 
mat~r, BATF is hardly in 11 position to collectJ collater store, or even to access in for. 
matlon on stolen firearms within 24 hours. It is uOJust to punish a crime 
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.... ith a felony-a~ain involving severe criminal penalties for noncompliance-I< ... aot 
reporting the CMme within 24 hours. We would, therefore, urge to at the time to 
report tli.e1l;s be expanded to a more reasonable 5 business days and that 'the report 
be made either to the BATF or the chief law enforcement officer of the locality. 

In regard to requiring that the "loss" of a flrearm to be reported within 24 hours, 
there are a few points which should'be raised. First, it is hard to discover what pur. 
pose is served by to this Provision. As a matter of routine business, large firms "fre. 
quently cannot locate inventory on their premises for commercially reasonable peri •. 
ods of time. The important fact remains that such items remain within the control 
of the business and, as such, may normally be expected to be located in time; a 
criminal penalty is unwarranted. It must also be remembered that a felony penalty, 
for which the sentence is in excess of one year's time, permanently bars the owner 
of a firm from continUing in business. To levy a such a penalty would result not 
only on a hardship for an individual but would extend to other individuals depend. ent on the firm for employment. . 

Section 8, "Res"ponses to Requests for Information." Currently licensees already 
communicate with BATF in connection with lawful1y conducted traces. Thus,' we 
would have no objection to this proposal if It was made clear that the request had 
to be in writing or in person to ensure that it was the BATF communicating with 
licensees. In addition, the 'proposa] should make clear that it applies only to traces 
of firearms in the course of'a liona fide criminal inVestigation. 
.Secti~n 9, "ReRistration to ReqUire a Photograph and Fingerprints". We concur WIth thIS proposal.· . 

In closing, Mr. Chairman, we support many of the provisions of S. 496 and gen. 
eral reforms to the FFL process and stand.ready to assist In the drafting of more responsive provisions where we do not agree. I 

Mr. SCHUMER. Let me ask you a couple of questions here. First, 
I have received testimony 'from the 'National Alliance of Stocking 
Gun Dealers which basically agrees ; with the kinds of things that 
I am talking about, and these are legitimate gun dealers who sell 
guns, and none of us want to put them out of business. . 

[The prepared statement of the National Alliance of Stocking Gun Dealers follows:] , 
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NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF 

STOCKING GUN DEALERS' 

Itt David. YllSsky 
Ma?ority COunael 
Crlme And Criminal Justice Subcommittee 
ROOIlI 362,l'Qrd Houae Office Buildinq 
Washinqton, D.C. 205'15 

Dear xr '(aasky, 

15 May 1993 

As Congress onCQ aQ'ain lays out its plana to dehat the 
criminal element. I vould like to offer .ny ••• L.tanoG that 
ve can POSBiblr be in your effort •• No one h •• a qrGater 
.eU-interellt , n lee1no to 1t that crilliMb don't .,et their 
hands on firearm. than thoa. of UA who have inToated our 
life's savinoa in the ieqit1aato fir.arma trad •• 

No leqitimata manufacturer, diatributor or retail dealer 
vants to lo.e hi. 11t.'. aavi~ •• hi. busines., his means of 
earninq a livinq becauao ao •• hUJIIM pre<1atorll misu'll. the 
product that wo •• 11. 

OVer tho next t .... 1!I0nthe end year. YOI.l vill hoar all IIOr1:S 
ot proposala that will "lIoive" all our problema with 
prodators who u.. f1rea~ in tho condUct of thair criminal 
&etivitio •• The probl .. wieh .oat of the proposals tnat you 
will h.ar ie th.t the proponents don't und4raeana What 1a 
roally happeninq now and thus are ill equipped to otfer 
workable oolutiono. 

I have always believed that you cannot. d.e"',lIe a real 
.olution un~il you hav. properly detined tne preblea that 111 
to Do aolved. 

It ,we can atut with the aeaUJIpt10n that va must O¢1le to 
9ripa with ~he rlow or rirear.D& to the criminal el.ment and 
to children, then ve can Itar,t denninq the probln. 

convent10nal "Wi&Oon" Of 'the kind touted by the Bureau of 
AlCOhOL. TO~cco and Pirearms '( BATl") information office is 
that tne principle source of firearms tor criminale are 
stolen rirearma. There are two flava in thi~ a~ent. 
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1. The Sheer Volume ot tirearm. in criminal hands and 
in the hands ot unaUthoriZed youth, eXoeaas by ordera ot 
lIaqnitU<1e, the n\Ulbere or tirearms repor1:ed or Known to be atolen. , 

, 2. The bGsyway to aerail an atte~pted trace or a 
firearm that vas deliberately aold 1nto the blaCk barket 1& 
to simply report to the BATT traCing orricer that tne firearm was stolen. End of trace! 

,In addition the silllple tact that the BATF 'is unsuccessful in 
so many trace effort. of tirearna,used by criminals shOUld 
have long ago rung a bell that their vaunted ~tracinq 
system" has hOles in it as biq 4S GreyhOUnd bUliea. 

After several years ot careful reaeareh, we lay to you that 
in your state as in the other 49 statas. the princ~ple 
source ot firea~s for the criminal element is that self
same BATFI Now let ~e tell you how it 1. dOhe. 

The BAT? is charqed by federal statute ~ith the requlation 
Of the firearms industry. Most lav enforcement aqencies and 
noat laW~makerB in the various statos believe that the BATr 
truly doea requlate the tirearms industry. It sim~ly isn't tr~1 Horo'a Why. 

Tho BAT? hAg i •• Uad ~ro than 286,000 Fedoral Firaarua 
eoalor'. 1ioan.e. throughout the Unitod statoa. It ia 
impgrativo that you ~er.tand What thia $30.00 pieco o~ paper r.ally ~. j 

This little tedoral lioonee(rPL) .~lova intaratat. aOO658, to 
the entire 9~ut of f1re~s(oXOludi~ Daohine-ql.lfie) 
anywhere in the United State •• :Thi. little piooo of paper i. a~l that i. required to obtain; all theee firearm. at 
dealer's prices direot' tron ~y di.tr1~utor or manufacturer. in the country. 

~G rrL allows 'an unscrupulous iM1viaual to simply ignore 
l~l !1M state requirementa or any kind and Opel:'Ate, in the 
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Ureanns bla<:lt marl<G~ .at wl11. Aho 'quite prot'itably. For 
example a oavis 380 semi-auto pistol' that costs ~~9.g~·and 
'fUtJ.y' bring a leqlt'lmau t.1ealer a sale. price Of ~69.95 can 
earn a Btreet price or ~250.00 and up. . 

No papers, no permits, no questions·earna a 'much higher 
price on the street vhere no criminal wants to positively 
identity himselt in the purchase of a tirearm. 

So, how do you take part in this lucrative fire~ blacK 
market? Easy, call. the BATT and they villsend you a 10m 7 
application for a license. Fill out the form, lie when they 
ask for real business informatlon(it truly is a business 
license in the law but the BAT!" hasn't treated it that way 

.for years) enclose $30.00 tor three year's fees and send the 
torm to the BA'I'F. . . . 

In a.short period of' time the BAT! yill send you a Federal 
Firearms Dealer'. License. 

Nov if you wish to Atay in the black market unhampered by 
anyone, don~t.tell the atat., county or city that you are 
PQddlinq fireams and don't put up any siqns that would 
'point out that you aro a qun-poddlor. 1I4riidoA the Atato, 
oounty and oity vill want to lio.n •• you, r.qulat. you an4 
tax you it thoy rind. out about you. 'Thoy UIIO lliqht tx;own on 
your blaok lOarkot aot.l.vitieli. " ' 

You nust now obtain _ oopY ot Shotqun Hewe or the Gun Li~t 
wherein you will find li~tlnq. ot all the thousandS of 
firearms tro= anywhere in the oountry that you now have 
accees to and the price. that you will pDy to order tbem and 
heve tnem 'Ghipped to your doorstep by OP~. The fol~o who Dre 
ostensitily "distribUtors" doing bUainesa through these 
papers know rull well that ~st ot their sales are to black
narKeteers, so they won't ask very many questlons ~at mlght 
tend to expose ~ou and lose ene sale for them. 

TWo days later·the u:PS man. poundS on tM. door ot your. nOlle 
and ASks you ~o siqn for this h.avy paekaqe. You do so , and 

/ ........... \ 
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10' and ~riold . When you open the 'pacKage you ere fondling. 
your very first Shipment or tir.arm5. 

-, 

'The next step is to not 109 them 1n your boUM book as 
reqUired by ted~l law but to load tll4llll in the" trunx ot 
your .car and. dO a slow crulse ~hrougn trle porUon or your 
town Where yOll neVer see a police cruiser and learn to 
bargain with the denizens Of' tne stree:c tor 1:he noat· dOllars 
you can get for the favored small autos'and reVOlvers. 

It you wish to maximi:e protit~ as a street dealer' then you 
should find D wfriend" tro. one Of the larger cities' 1n any 
state where the firearms laws are most stringent. Tho same 
Davis 380 that will bring $250.00 in· Charlotte or Raleigh 
will eaSily earn $400.00 on the streets ot Washington, D.C. 
or Hew York 'or Jersey City. 'A trip to D.c or New York City 
every other weekend will earn enough that you Won't n.ed . your wreqularw job any more. 

Top dollar for your eftorts, work out ot your own home, Work 
any hourI! that you ehoose, no local. sta ~e or t.e~erll.l tllXes 
and. tho EU.TP' will und you a license 'renewal to Your hOlle 
bGtore tho thing 4xpiroG. What moro could' an entrepreneur' ask for?' . 

In ~ddition tho B).TF dooon"t incp8c:t your operatiori for 
'ciolllplianoe with tho fe:deral lav~' unlQ¥a you have a 
storetront Du8ine88 open to ~h.·pUblio the war i~ ill 
supposed to be. Sinoe no ono at the At&te or ooal lovol 
CVen knoWs that yOu oxist, you ~re tro4 to do 411 you ohoOGQ. 

If doin~ Dusin ••• directly with·.tr.-t predators and the 
. night hours are II little more .then you bargained tor, than 
there ia another oonsideration tor a little blaok =arket 
income. Ttle llATl" bas established rules end r~lction. tor 
these tn1ngs tney call "gun shows". The OPPOrtunity for tho 
blacK ilarXeteers 1s tn4t elle !3ATl'" d.oesn't ent'CI!"Oe those 
r~lat1ons andtber. isn't anyone else eo d~ so. 

Consequently there are l1eerally l'lundrec1s or "gun Sl'lows" 
.scattored around the CQl.Ultry 1ihere you l114y rent tables, 
display y.our wares., sell What you pleaae eo \n)omever you 
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pleese ~'d once aqain ~. sale ~at 11 ~ad. with no reCOrdS, 
no questions ·and no papers, earns the hi9hes~ sales price. 

The near weeltly Ch.srlo'tte, N.C. Show ill rairly small in 
co~arison with shoW. lixe Houston, Texas but it 1s a 
rellable source of firearms for North caro11na's criminal 
element. There will be the traveling gun show deelers from 
out of state in addition to our own black m.arketeor dealers 
to provide·. plethora of firearms to please any desire. 

If there are any leqitimate dealers there who are selling 
only with pistol· purchase permits, there is almost always 
someone who has a pad of permit forma that you can buy and 
fill. out yourself so that you won't miss a purchase. 

In addition if you want conversion parts to create a full
auto lIachine qun from your selli-auto·, you should have no 
trouble tindinQ exactly what you need at the show or in the 
parkinq lot outside~ 

Should you Ce.ooncarnod thAt GOmA law officer miqat Aee you 
peddling firearna at a &how, you auat realize that federal 
law only applioe to "liconllod firo&~ dealera" and VQry felw 
atato. have lawe tha~ deal with an indiTida&l &elllnq hi. 
own "oollootion" of firo&r1lIl. So go to the Dhow all an 
~individual" and neither the etate nor tho tederal 
90vern~nt" oare ",hat you do. Yew. only noed to be a "dealer" 
when ~ou are purobaoin9 tire&rJall. 

Finally, should the state ever find out that: you have ~ PFL 
~d. inquire about your :Hrocll~"IIa _lea, aiDply tell th_ that 
you bllvcn't Bold any tintCU;JllS. !ruther the IJt4te = ~ 
t~ Mve anr WIly ot aver ~eterllining how aany tirellr.llS you 
have recelVOd and they are·~otally dependtnt upon you to 
ul.l them wnat you die:: II1'tl\ t.neJI. 

Thus the BATT· will proviOCI an access licCinsa ~o t1reat'lllS tor 
anyone with the ree ot $30.00. and the ability to fill out a 
form 7 application. The Allianoe can identify and represents 
apprO~1matelr 16,000 leg1tinate storefront independent 
firearms dea ers. There art approxi»ately 5500 chain and 
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c1Q~rtmGnt ator.1II GUO·" ". K-Mart, Wal-Hu-t and Htiliari-Harcull 
tha~ aleo have retail firearmel outlete. They are oertainly 
lQ'Iiti_to 1n their operationll b.ut thoy are not' Ilellbera ot tho Allianoe. 

That loaves 264,r60 that the aATF has licenlled and put into 
the busineae. Despite thoir donials thea. tol~5 do aell 
firearma, they juot don't do it legally beoause the blac~ market is »Qre profitable. . 

There are wide open -gun shows" the length ano ~reaath ot 
the United St~tes, Wherein anyone may ~o as he Chooses, 
inClUding ~uy ;1rearms tor Children. Tne BATF simply· does 
not entoree their own regula~iort8 at gun Shows and the 
S~ate5 all assume that the BAT? 1s in charge. NO ONE IS IN 
~El . 

Ne1ther the federal government· nor the .tate qovernmenta 
have addr.s8ed the Sale 0' firearms by an "indiVidual". 

These last four paraqraphs, are the problea when we oonsider 
criminal (and youth) acc •• s to firearms because this ill how. 
the black lIal"ket: is created and allowed to operate with Upunlty. 

If .we treat the crimin41 use ot firearms by attackinq the 
SOUrce ot'the firearms, then we .ay well ·be SUcceSsful, all 
else is much ado about nothlnq. Nothinq done to laqitimate 
firearna dealers will have any eftect vhatGoQve~ on th. 
thrivinq black market in the •• !O atata.. 

The currant idea of pilinq aero and acre reatriotionaon the 
purChallor of firearm. oan only have an effaot on those 
aiti2.n. who aro villinq to oboy.~ restriotions. We can 
already e.. et any qunohov that thero aro thousands of 
oiti •• n. wbo are 901n9 to ~artio in firearae illeqally 
despite a plethora of lawa a9a~nst such actione. 

Pea.ible solutions to the real problem night ~ll stArt with 
state Attorneys General raising Cain with th. Seoretary of 
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the T~e~sury' to fo~o~ the 9A~r to simply ~ompLy with currant 
law tha~ eare that the FF~ ie a bu8ineaa license. No proof 
of an 'exi~t nq,buoinesa, no lieanoe. This 10 nqt liKe~y to 
h~ppen. 

Therefore the choioe returno to Con9reas. If you intended 
that the tederllr"goverIllllent aponlSor the,worl(1'a largest: 
firearms blllCX marKet then do nothing ~ it Will continUe. 

If you believe tl'Ult we oanno't t.olerate aned ganga ot 
cnildren roamlng the, streets and nAlls or SChOOls then join 
with the Urellrms int1ulStry ,1n apP,lylng a solution 1J:I the 
only area where enere 18 a chance to dO aome gOOd -- the 
S0I.lrQ8 of firearJIS. " ' 

Tl'Ult soUrce is or should be tinder' the rim control of the .. 
B~F by its position.ot beinq the sole source,ot the 
licensee that allow entry into the tirearJISindUBtry. 

Insist that the BATP only license legitimate businesses . 
in~tGad of every twit whoae only interest is ,how much money, 
he ,can make in th_ black narket this month. Give the BATF 
the authority to revoke a license when the holder'iqnoree ' 
state and local law. Get the federal qovernment out of the 
business of sponsorinq the world's qreateet firearms ,blaCK 
marl<et. ' 

00 aODl1lthinq about tho "gun .how_". HithCIIX' _hut'thou clown or 
r.qulat. them .n4 r •• trict their ~ctiviti •• to le9_1 
tran.action. in firoarllla. The Grand' BazaAr apprO'&oe that we 
nOloi have enaure •. tha,t • .,.ry pU.,rnloioua ohild. with a gt'l.ldCJQ 
,to .ettle and. every other forn of huaan prodator have e.oy 
aooea8 to -.11 the firearma t:bat they lIIic;ht d.eeire', 'While the 
le9itililate rir~ara owner io inereaein~ly sad.dled with more 
and more ~nerou. re.triotiona. 

Sinoerely 

&.~. ari<1qevater 
£X~cu~ive oirector, 
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NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF 

STOCKING GUN DEALERS 

Ms. Rachel Jacobson 
'SUbcommitte on Crime 
Room·:362 
Ford "HOuse Office BUilding 
:3rd .. 0 SW . , 
Washington, O.C. 20515 

Deaf Ms JaCObson, 

'l5 MaY:199J 

InclUded herein are the summary comments. that the Alliance 
submitted to the Senate JUdiciary Committee concerning "The 
Gun DealEir Licensinq Reform Act" by Senator Paul Simon. 

I hope that you'will find the comments' Useful 

"*** 
INCREASE LICENSE FEE FOR FIREARM DEALER " 

The proposed fee increase to $750.00 is a bit 
excessive. There is no question that the current fee ot '~lO.OO is inade~uate to'cov~r the cdst Of processinq and 
issuing t~e license. Even it a full FBI 'cheCK is done, and 
it should'be, it shouldn't cost that mUch. A tee ranqe ot 
$:350.00 to $500.00 shOUld be quite adequate. 

.' 

ELIMINATE THE 45-DAY REQUIREMENT tOR ACTION ON FIREARMS LICENSE APPLICATIONS. ' 

It 4'5 days are inadequate to properly process the 
license'apPlication then increase the time to 60 or 90 or 
even 120 days. But set a time limit at whatever is deemed 
adequate. Open ended process:ing delays with no set limit 
lend themselves too eaSily to abuse. 

REQUIRE'LICENSEES TO COMPLY WITH FIREARMs TRACE REQUESTS 

I was shocked to learn that some licensees refUse to 
cooperate with trace requests by law enforcement. Require 
cooperation and if someone causes any problem burn his license. , 
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REQUIRE COMPLIANCE WITH STATE AND LOCAL LAWS BEFORE ISSUANCE 
OF A FIREARM DEALER LICENSE 

Consider.ing that at least 200,000 federally licensed 
firearms "dealers" use the license to deliberately sidestep 
state and local laws, it is high time that this requirement 
was imposed. ~he statute already requires that licensees 
comply with all state and local laws but no enforcement of the statute 
has ever been attempted. At least this way they will start 
out in compliance with the law. 

ELIMINATE RESTRICTIONS ON COMPLIANCE INSPECTIONS 

I see no useful purpose in restricting unannounced 
inspections. It simply allOWS those who hold the law in 
utter contempt adequate time to cover up illicit activities. 
It might be a good idea to consider some form of redress for 
a licensee who is harassed by ~ vengeful inspector. 

REQUIRE DEALERS TO REPORT THE THEFT OR LOSS OF FIREARMS 

This c'ould prove to be quite useful not only in the law 
enforcement efforts to find stolen firearms but also to 
thwart one of the most often used methods of stopping a 
trace on a firearm that was deliberately sold into the black 

market. 

REQUIRE THE IDENTIFICATION OF PERSONS ENGAGED IN COMMERCE IN 
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT WEAPONS 

This requirement totally misses the mark! Why just one 
category of dealer? In these fifty united states we require 
a firearms purchaser to jump through hoOps of the most 
unbelievable kinds to buy one firearm. But if you want 
obtain one of the federal firearms licenses that allows you 
access to the entire array of firearms, interstate for three 
years, you pay a $30.00 fee, fill out a form 7 application 
with any name on it from the graveyard and you will get the 
bloody license! This is INSANE!!!! 
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All 'applicants for any ~ind of firearms license or , 
pawnbrokers license should be required to submit two photos, 
side and front, and a full spread of ten fingerprints taken 
and certified by the local police department or sheriffs 
office. 

Pray tell what earthly purpose any kind of check on the 
applicant serves without POSITIVE IDENTIFICATION of the 
applicant to start with. Maybe this will help the BATF stop 
licensing felons and dogs! 

REQUIRE COMMON CARRIERS TO OBTAIN IDENTIFICATION BEFORE 
DELIVERING FIREARMS 

This should have bee~ done a long time ago. 
1 

CRIMINALIZE THE SALE OF FIREARMS OR AMMUNITION WHEN THERE IS 
REASONABLE CAUSE TO BEtIEV£ THE WEAPON WILL BE USED IN A 
CRIME OF VIOLENCE 

While there can be no: question that the dealer must 
always reserve the right to refuse to sell a firearm or 
ammunition to anyone who is under the influence of alcohol 
or drugs, I am not sure how you can tell otherwise that the 
firearm will be used in a crille. This smacks of t'elling the 
dealer that he is responsible for the future actions of 
someone else. For what length of'time into the future is the 
dealer responsible? Just the immediate future of tomorrow or 
five years from now? I think this needs a little more 
definition. 

Put yourself behind the counter with the dealer and 
refuse to make a sale to a black or a latino no matter how 
questionable the sale may be.,We have spent the last forty 
five years taking people to court for doing this. 

I believe that the dealer needs to fully understand 
that he has the clear right, the moral obligation and the 
duty to refuse a sale that he believes, for any reason, may 
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be questionable. Many dealers believe that they can be sued 
for violating someone' s~ civil" rights if they refuse to sell 
where there is no clear proof of disqualification, of the 

purchaser. ' 
Perhaps this portion of the bill should read "cri'minaliz

e 

the, act of knowingly selling a firearm that will be used in 
a crime"" ' 

SincerelY~ 

. (, . I' //,-..L 
I ,(. • • I" -'1; f.,;!:.t ~ .... "C"-c;;-

/.' ,"~' #' 

Bill Brid.gewa/::er 
Executive Director 
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NATIONAL ALLIANCE OF 

STOCKING GUN DEALERS 

l5 May 1993 

DISCUSSION OF FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE 

A careful reading of the statute governi'ng the issuance of 
Federal Firearms Dealers Licenses (FFL) leaves absolutely no 
'doubt that the intention of the statute is to regulate the 
"business" of selling firearms at retail. 

The Form 7 application for a federal dealer's' license 
contains fifteen references to the "business" to be 
licensed. Thus it is a little difficult to understand how 
the BATF came to the position of having issued TWO HUNDRED 
EIGHTY SIX THOUSAND (286,000) firearms dealers licenses to 
engage in the "business" ~f selling'~irearms at retail. 

Even the BATF readily admits that the majority of, those that 
they have,licensed are "hobbyists" not businesses. Nowhere 
in chapter 44 of title 18,' US Code 1:3 there even a passing 
reference to licensing "hobbyists'!, so'it is difficult to 
understand where the BATF 'believes they obtained the 
authority to license "hobbyists" as firearms businesses. 

By'so doing',· what the BATF has created is one of the most 
efficient black markets in firearms in 'history .. Through the 
simple process of filling out a Form 7 application with a 
fictitious name or one that is "clean" and forwarding $30.00 
one can obtain a Federal Firearms Dealers License that gives 
the licensee access, interstate, to every source of firearms 
in the United States. The licensee can engage in buying and 
selling firearms from the day he receives the license and 
need do nothing elsel 

The licensee may simply ignore all state and local laws and 
requirements and most do exactly that. There is no state in 
the land that licenses firearms dealers that is regulating 
more than a very small portion of those that BATF has placed 
in the "business". Do not delude yourself that these other 
"dealers" who are intentionally disregarding the state and 
local laws are NOT selling :firearms. 

I 
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The reason that they don't,want state and local folks to 
know they are in the business is because they are selling in 
the black market,. This is done several ways. 

One,of the most popular ways among the various gangs such as 
Hell's Angels, various Jamaican groups and other groups of 
street thugs and extremists is to simply have one of the 
group with no record or who uses a phony name, obtain a 
Federal firearms License.'Thus was born the Gang Armorer who 
can obtain all the firearms that the gang could possibly 
need, no strain, no pain. 

A "black market street dealer" can purchase a box of small 
semi-auto pistols for $49.00 each and sell them on the 
street 'for at least, $250.00. If he wants to team up with a' 
street wise partner frOm one of the states with harsh gun 
laws he can obtain $350.00 to $400.00 for the same pistol. 

Meanwhile the legitimate storefront dealer who is selling 
into the legal market will obtain about $69.95 for the self
same pistol. 

Should you feel a little queasy about the late night hours 
and the face-to-face negotiations with the street folk then 
you can become a "gun-show cowboy". Simply drive by your 
friendly "distributor" who supports the gun show trade, load 
up 250 handguns and hit the weekend circuit of gunshows 
where you may exhibit and sell your wares for green pictures 
of dead presidents. 

If you choose to do the "cash and carry" routine 'then you 
will command higher prices than those who insist on selling 
lawfully with all the attendant 10 and paperwork. However, 
since you will most probably be selling at gunshows in 
states other than where you are licensed, it is unlawful for 
you to sell and deliver on the spot, so you will not want'to 
identify yourself either. 

Attendees (purchasers) at gunshows include the entire 
spectrum of the criminal element~ Felons, gangs who don't ::~ 
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have their own armorer, Underage youth, buyers for Underage 
youth, mUlti-state gun runners and such. There are very few 
in this country who Want a' firearm for illicit purposes Who 
do not know that they can get anything they want at the gunshows. 

Though the gunshow cowboys Won't aChieve quite as high a 
profit as the street seller, he can sell in very high volume 
and easily earn the same dollar amount and feel a lot safer. 

Perhaps now the two stage black market (direct street/gang 
and the "gunshow") that the BATF has created through the 
prOfligate issuance of a license that allows access to 
firearms is more Clear. The fact that the BATF has licensed 
both dogs and felons is not at question. The only real 
question is, "When will the BATF's black market, the 
primary source of firearms for felons, be shut down?" 

' I 

For starters the BATF could begin to comply with existing 
law and issue ,the dealer's':license to those' who are in fact operating legitimate businesses. 

1. Require all applicants to SUbmit two photos, one Side, 
one front and a full fingerprint card taken and certified by 
the local POlice department or sheriffs office. 

2. Require a photo of the intended business location both 
inside and outSide, aCCompanied by a statement from the' 
cogniZant zoning inspector'that a firearms business may be operated at' that location. 

J. Require copies of all state and local permits and 
licenses with the application. 

4. Upon receipt of the application conduct a thorough 
background check (preferably by the FBI)· to determine 
Whether the applicant is a dog, hUman, felon, or a clean citiZen • 
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5. Charge a fee sufficient to defray the cost of processing 
the application, doing a comprehensive background'checK, 
preferably by the FBI, and accomplishing the other 
administrative tasks. I believe that this can be 
accomplished properly for a fee in the range of $350.00 to 
$500.00. 

6. Do a compliance audit six to eight months after the 
licensee opens for business to ensure that the new licensee 
starts out properly. 

7. If notified by a responsible state or local, agency that 
the licensee' is not, in compliance with state or local law, 
give licensee notice that he has,30 days to comply with 
local law or lose his license. If licensee fails to comply, 
burn his license. ' 

8. Note that there is n'o Federal Firearms License for 
"personal use". Nor is there a "hobbyists license", so 
prohibit the issuance of a business license for these 
purposes. 

9. At pr,esent there is' no Gunsmith's License. Gunsmithing is 
simply lumped in together, with the'retail dealers license, 
yet many gunsmiths do not sell firearms and do not wish to 
sell firearms in the future. 

Consideration might be given' to creating a Service, License, 
that would allow a gunsmith to order, stOCK and install all 
firearms parts necessary to the repair of a firearm to 
include a serialized frame or receiver. This license would 
specifically exclude the sale of new or used firearms and is 
intended solely for the use of a gunsmith in the conduct'of 
a repair facility. 
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,Mr. '.sCHUMER. Let me ask ,you':"'and they support all of these
what your views are on these specific issues. 'This is what' the Alli· 
ance of Stocking Gun Dealers says we ought to do; "Insist that the 
BATF only license legitimate businesses instead of every twit"-I 
wouldn't use quite that language-"whose only interest is how 
much money he can make in the black market this month. Give the, 
BATF the" authority to 'revoke a license when the holder ignores 
State and local laws. Do something about gun shows; either shut 
them down or regulate them, and, restrict their activity to legal 
transaction in firearms." '~ 

Now let me ask you if you agree with some of the specific meas-
ures that they can for in their written testimony. " ' 

Mr. GARDINER. Let me make two initial observations. Then if you 
could take them one at a time-I don't have the testimony in front 
of me. ' 

Mr. SCHUMER. That is OK , ' . 
Mr. GARDINER. First of all, most 'dealers, people who have Fed

eral lice,nses, in this country are legitimate. They are lawful, law
abiding people, and I would dispute, the characterization that any
body who doesn't have a storefront i~ not a legitimate person. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Let the record show. I don't think, they are all 
twits either-- ' , 

Mr. GARDINER. Well, at least we can agree on something. 
Mr. SCHUMER [continuingJ.,'Whatever'a twit is. Yes. ' 
Mr. GARDINER. Second of all, I want to make it' clear that that 

organization; which is not in any way affiliated with NRA, has a 
different interest than NRA does. Our interest is in protecting the 
rights of consumers. Their interest is in protecting the rights of a 
business. So' there is going to be a clear conflict between us, and 
we do not agree with many of their positions. 

Mr. SCHUME~. That is understood, but they are a very legitimate 
organization, an'd- , , ' 

,Mr. GARDINER. They certainly are a legitimate organization. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Right. So let me 'ask you if you would"agree with 

the' specific meaSures they call for, and others have called for these 
too. How about requiring dealers to compJy with State and local 
law? , ',,: ' , ' 

Mr. GARDINER. With regard to the sales of firearms,·that is al-
ready current Federal law. That 'is section 922(b)(2). . 

Mr. SCHUMER. Yes, but what about other State and local laws 
which apply to gun dealers?, ' , ' 

Mr. GARDINER. With regard to local business laws-to get licenses, , ? ' , you mean. ' ' " ,,' " " 
Mr. SCHUMER. There' are, R whole variety oflocal laws about what 

you can' and cannot do. " ' 
Mr. GARDINER. There are really only two sets of laws. One is ' 

dealing with licensing generally. The other is dealing ,with sales 
and possession of fireanns. ' , 

Mr. SCHUMER.' For instance" there, are ,sonie States that would, 
wantto measure the character, not simply that t}:ley weren't a felon 
or whatever the .words are on the fonn Mr. Sensenbrenner read. 
We do this for 'liquor, licenses -in New York State; we do it for gun 
licenses in New York State. It is not 'an attempt on the'part of the 



Hquor , ,cies to qring back Prohibition or in the gun licensees to 
have no one have firearms. , 

If a State had that, would you support that the Federal Govern
ment not give a license to someone the State thought was in bad 
character and shouldn't have that license? 

Mr. GARDINER. I don't mean to be difficult, Mr. Chairman, but 
I am not sure I' understand your question. Ate you talking about 
with regard to the 'sale of firearms-that is, if a purchaser is not 
allowed by State law to purchase a fire ann? , , 

Mr. SCHUMER. To sell firearms, deal in firearms. These are deal
ers, correct? 

Mr. GARDINER. That is, the eligibility for a State license is what 
you are talking about? 

Mr. SCHUMER. Correct. 
Mr. GARDINER. No, I don't think that the Federal Government 

should be in the business of enforcing State and local laws. 
Mr. SCHUMER. No, that is not the issue. 
Mr. GARDINER. OK. ' ' 
Mr. SCHUMER. You made that point clear in your testimony, and 

Higgins agreed with you, but this is a different issue. This is the 
issue of passing a law that says that the Federa] Government 
ought not give a license, a Federal license, to someone who would 
not qualify for a license in that State. 
. Mr. GARDINER. As I said in my testimony, I don't have any wob

lem with the State and local 'agenci'es being notified, but I don t be
lieve that ATF-theJl only have 50 lawyers all over the country. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Well, let's say they had adequate personnel. ' 
Mr. GARDINER. I think you are talking about a lot of personnel. 

There are thous!l.nds and thousands' of State and local laws. 
Mr. SCHUMER. There was a law introduced last year by Senator 

Moynihan and I believe it was Congressman Green that would 
have done just that. Do you have a position on that bill? It was a 
bill, sorry, not a law. ' 

Mr. GARDINER. That bill, as I remember it, indicated that when 
you applied for a Federal dealer's license you had to just merely 
provide evidence of compliance with State' and local laws. 

Mr. SCHUMER. Right. ' 
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Mr. GARDINER. The only problem I have with that is, in many, 
many areas, as Mr. Higgins notified, there is no law to comply 
with, so r am not sure how, as' an administrative issue, we deal 
~iliili~ , , 

Mr. SCHUMER. OK You are not unequivocally opposed to such a :: 
law, your organization? ' :: 

Mr. GARDINER. No. I think there are ways to, write it. 
Mr. SCHUMER. OK. That is good. I understand. ' 
Mr. GARDINER. Now let' me just hasten to add that I believe at 

'"C the same time, as I said in my testimony, that the collector's Ii- ' 
r cense, the rights that a person has under a collector's license, 
-I 'should be expanded. '\, ' 
-n Mr. SCHUMER. I understood that from your testimony. ' 
~ 
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Mr. GARDINER. And if you look at the history of the 1968 
act-I will just 'finish with this point-it is very, very clear that the 
intent"of Congress then was to have people get collectors' licenses, 
not dealers' licenses. 

,~ 

Mr. SCHUMER. I'll tell you, my view is, if' there is a legitir. 
way to define collectors by what we are both meaning here, I would 
not have a problem having two sets of rules, one for legitimate col
lectors and one for real dealers, and squeezing out those people 
who are now using the dealer license to traffic i.Ilegally. 

Mr. GARDINER. And we would not either. That is where we think 
the act ought to go. ' 

Mr. SCHUMER. All you are trying to do in your reluctance is, be
cause there are collectors who legitimately want to have their own 
collections and at times trade them~I understand that. 

Mr. GARDINER. That is right, and this can be ,done, as I said, by 
regulation, you do not need a statute to do it. 

Mr. SCHUMER. OK. Let 'me ,ask you this one. What about requir~ 
ing dealers to report thefts? ' 

Mr. GARDINER. We don't have an{: problem,'with it as long as 
there is a reasonable time period WIthin which it is done; maybe 
5 business days. , 

Mr: SCHUMER. You like that number., ' 
Mr. GARDINER. Well, it has a certain symmetry to it. 
Mr. SCHUMER. OK How about requiring common carriers to ver

ify that the recipien~ of a fireanns delivery is a real dealer? 
Mr. GARDINER. I think you have got an administrative problem 

with that because a common carrier is a private entity, not a gov
ernment official, and of course if they are delivering firearms to 
nondealers that would be a, crime already, so there is already an 
implied requirement that they verifj':that. 

Mr. SCHUMER. I don't think it works very well. , 
Mr. GARDINER. I will riot disagree with you that the enforcement 

of much of the laws now is not very good; there.is no doubt about 
that. ' !, 

Mr. SCHUMER. OK. Let me ask you this one. What about requir
ing dealers to respond to BATF telephone inquiries? 

Mr. GARDINER. The problem I have with that is, you don't know 
if it is an ATF agent on the other end; you don't know if it is some 
joker, or some twit, calling up and just trying to get infonnation, 
and I believe that it should be required that the ATF somehow pro
vide evidemce; their badge of office. Now if they want to do it by 
letter, I don't have any problem with that, or if they want to do 
it by personal visit, but some way-- , " 

Mr. SCHUMER. So you are ,not against phone inquiries, per se. 
Here is' a way you could do it. You' could ask the dealer, the legiti
mate dealer, to call back on a number that he or she would know 
would be a legitimate ATF phone number. 

Mr. GARDINER. That would certainly be one way to do it, and I 
have never heard of a problem with that being done. 

Mr. SCHUMER. No, but I think what you raise is a legitimate 
point of view there. ' 

What about eliminating the 45-day ,limit on license application 
reviews, given how many there are now? And a secondary question 
not related to this: ,Do you have any idea whj' the number of appli-
cations for liqenses has gone up so dramatically? ' 

Answer the first one and then the second part. 
Mr. GARDINER; All right. With regard to eliminating it totally, we 

would be very much opposed to that'. We believe there has got to 

, ...... ~ 
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be some kind of very clear statutory limit. Now if 45 days is inad
equate and ATF can make the case that it is inadequate, then 
there is certainly no reason that consideration couldn't be given to 
a different time period. I note that if these changes that we are 
talking about with regard to collectors' and dealers' licenses were 
implemented; the problem would probably evaporate. 

To move on to your second question, why have licenses gone 
up-

Mr. SCHUMER. Applications for them. 
Mr. GARDINER. I'm sorry-applications. I think Mr. Higgins was 

quite right when he said that after the Washin~on Post article'I 
think it was, he mentioned a series of media artIcles, and unfortu
nately people hear that and they think, "Well, I'll apply for one." 
I believe all the reasons he gave were correct, and I would endorse 
those. ' , 

Mr. SCHUMER. All right. These are not now in the proposal by 
the Stocking Gun Dealers, but let me ask you about this. What 
about FFL applicants should be drug tested to be sure they are not 
involved with narcotics trafficking? 

Mr. GARDINER. That question I, have never heard before. It is 
troubling to me, and I am not sure, without giving it a lot of con
sideration and lookin'g at, the case law, that I would be prepared 
at this point to give you an answer. , 

Mr. SCHUMER. All right. ' 
Finally, what about some kind of standards to promulgate secu

rity standards for the dealer? You talked about how many guns are 
stolen, and that is something we agree on. In fact, I 'put into the 
crime bill last year the very penalties that you have asked for in 
tenus of making it a Federal crime to steal. 

What about promul~ating security standards for the dealers?, 
Mr. GARDINER. I thmk that is not a very good idea. I don't think 

the Federal Government should be in that particular business. 'r 
think insurance companies are probably by and large going to deal 
with that adequately. 

Mr. EDWARDS. And can I ask a 'question on that? 
Mr. SCHUMER. Yes. We are going to come back, but please go 
a~a~' , 

Mr. EDWARDS. Yes, but I have to go. 
Mr. SCHUMER. ~ ahead. 
Mr. EDWARDS. What about requiring fingerprints so we can see 

if he has a criminal record? ' ' , 
Mr. GARDINER. I think with regard to dealer license applicants, 

again, if we end up with a regime that we have, in mind, I don't 
see a particular problem with that. 

Mr. EDWARDS. Why? No particu.1ar problem? 
Mr. GARDINER. No particular problem. 
Mr. EDWARDS. It would cost at least $25 or $30. 
Mr. GARDINER. Right. I think $17 is the current fee. As I said, 

what we would recommend is ,that ATF as it has done before, sim
ply by regulation, expand the length of the license, and then they 
can charge, if they want, $150; they can make it a 15-year license. 

Mr. SCHUMER. How about a 200-year license? 
Mr. GARDINER. WhateVtll" 
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I might note, one of the earlier ~tnesses-let me just maklJ this 
point-observed that there is no mechanism for revoking a Federal 
aealer's license. That is already found in section 923(e). I don't 
know where that idea came from, but I am sure you don't have 
that misperception. ' , 

Mr. SCHUMER. OK. That finishes up my questions, but I know 
Mr. Sensenbrenner has questions. And do you, Mr. Smith? 

Mr. SMITH. Yes, I do. 
Mr. SCHUMER. So we will come back. This is only one vote, so 

l,et's try to do it by 20 of,4. We will try to be back by 20 of 4 and 
finish up. ' " ' 

Mr. GARDINER. We will be here. 
(Recess.]' I , 

Mr. SCHUMER. Mr. Sensenbrenner has the floor for as long as he 
wishes.: ' 

Mr. SENSENBRENNE;R. It, won't be very long, Mr. Chairman. I 
have a couple of questions of Mr. Gardiner. ' 

I think that your proposal to in~rease the application fe~ and ex
tend the license period from 3 to 10 years is interesting. Do you 
support legislation that would increase the fee, however it is done, 
so that the fee would pay for the full cost of the background check 
of an applicant for a Federal firearms license? 

Mr. GARDINER. We don't have anx problem with the a'Pl?licant 
paying for the cost. As I said, I don t think it requires legIslation. 
I think the ATF could issue a regulation tomorrow and take care 
of the problem. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. But if the ATF does as you have suggested 
and charges $100 for a lQ-year license, doesn't that mean that 
there is no money to enforce the law on existing licensees? 

Mr. GARDINER. Obviously, it would have to be phased in over 
time. As 3-year licenses would expire, people would reapply for a 
new license. ' ': 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. That doesn't answer my question. You' 
know, if all the money is being used from the fees to investigate 
people who have apphed for the ,license, where is there money to 
mvestigate violations by existing lic'~nsees?, ' , 

Mr. GARDINER. That is what the existing budget from the Con-
gress is used for. ' , 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. O}( . 
Now do YOti think the taxpayers should end up paying for the 

regulation of a licensed profession, or do you believe that the li·' 
cense holders of that profession should pay for the regulation of it? 

Mr. GARDINER. When you ~ay regulation, are you including crimi· 
nal investigations and criminal prosecutions of dealers who have 
violated Federal law? " 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Lice'nse revocation for whatever reason. 
,Mr. GARDINER. 'I wouldn't have a problem with the dealer'whose 

license was' revoked being fined in some way'to cover the cost of 
that activity, but I don't think that the license fees should go up 
so that the 99.9 percent, or whatever the number is, of the law. 
abiding dealers are paying those costs. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. I am a m:ember of the State Bar of Wiscon· 
sin. All lawyers Bcen,sed in my State have got to be members of the 
bar pursuant to a State suprem~ court order. Every 'year r, get a 
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bill in addition to my bar dues for the policing mechanism of the 
bar commissioners, where they investigate allegations or unethical 
activity by members of the bar. Some of these allegations are fol· 
lowed up, a lot of them are dismissed as being without merit, but, 
nonetheless, the taxpayers of my State do not pay for the regula
tion, of the bar, the license holders' do that throUf;h the' assessment, 
that is imposed upon them, and the same thing IS true with every 
other licensed profession in my State, whether it is medical doctors 
or nurses or barbers or cosmetologists or security firm operators. 
Anybody who has got a license from the State of Wisconsin to en
gage in a trade (ir profession is required by law. Those license fees 
pay for the whole operation of the licensing agency. Shouldn't the 
same thing be true here with Federal firearms licenses? 

Mr. GARDINER. I don't think so. I think that assumes that we 
would agree, or' I would agree, with that concept at the bar. I am 
a member of the D.C. Bar and the Virginia Bar, and I pay' those 
dues as well, but I don't think that is necessarily appropriate; 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Why isn't it necessarily appropriate? 
Mr. GARDINER. If you are acting in the interest of the public, 

which is the purpose for that kind of law, then it ought to be the 
public that pays the costs. ' 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. But 99 percent of all,lawyer.s are honest, 
and barbers are'honest, and cosmetologists are honest, and medical 
doctors are honest, and, you know, the honest people are paying for 
the policing of those professions. Why shouldn't everybody who 
holds a license pay for the policing of the gun dealer profession? 

Mr. GARDINER. Because I think that is a special tax,imposed only 
on a small number of people for the general good of. the public, and, 
I think that is the, kind of thing that the public generally should 
pay for. , ' 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. But getting back to the whole purpose of 
licensure, isn't licensure a requirement that someone who applies 
for and obtains a license, meet certain qualifications and maintain 
certain standards? ' 

Mr. GARDINER. Yes. 
Mr. SENSENBRENNER. That includes firearms dealers? 
Mr. GARDINER. Right. , 
Mr. SCHUMER. Would the gentleman yield? 
Just for the·good of the .public. A cosmetologist's license is not for 

the cosmetologist, it is for the public who might be served by them., 
I yield back., , " " 

, Mr. GARDINER. I agree with the chairman. " 
Mr. SENSENBRENNE,R. Then why should firearms dealers be treat

ed differently and have the tspcpayers end up 'borrowing money, 
adding to the national debt, and paying interest on that debt, be
cause the fees are not adequate to pay for the activities of issuing 

~and maintaining the ,.]icenses?' i , 

o Mr .. ' GARDINER. With all due respect, I don't think two wrongs 
~ make a right. Just because it, is going on somewhere else doesn't 
(J1 mean that it should go on overywherc', 

, Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Does that mean that your and my bl3.r ,li
cense fees ought to be reduced and the taxpayers pay for getting 
at the bad apples in our profession and revoking their licenses? 
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Mr. GARDINER. I believe so, yes. I don't believe that a special tax 
should be imposed on me' and the however many other thousand 
lawyers there are in Virginia. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER: Then what you are saying is that it is not 
in the interest of the honest lawyer to help kick the dishonest law· 
yers out of the profession. 

Mr. GARDINER; I don't know because, as a lawyer, I am 
paying--- . 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Then do you know if it is in the interest 
of the honest firearms dealer to kick the dishonest firearms dealer 
out of that trade? 

Mr. GARDINER. It is in his interest as well as the interest of all 
the public and I pay taxes to the Commonwealth of Virginia, 
which I beheve is, used for law enforcement activities, which would 
include enforcing the law on the legal practice of law. 

Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Mr. Gardiner, I think you are being a little 
bit inconsistent, you know. Haying said that, let me ask one other 

, series of questions relating td your suggestion that the fee be 
raised to $100 on application and the license term be extended to 
10 years: Isn't it a lot easier for a govemment agency not to renew 
a license, than it is to revoke an' existing license? 

Mr., GARDINER. Yes, it is more difficult to revoke a license, but 
I said that if 'a license is revoked I don't have any problem with 
the revoked licensee paying the:cost of the revocation process. 
,Mr. SENSENBRENNER. Well,' you know, most of these people 

whose licenses would be revoked for firearms' violations would be 
in jail, and they would be spending all of their money on lawyers' 
fees defending themselves in the criminal trial that provoked the 
revocation. 

Mr. GARDINER. Mr. Sensenbrenner, in that case they are not 
going to' litigate the revocation of their license, because under the 
current revocation process they are sent a letter revoking their li· 
cense. If they don't ask for a hearing within 15 days, the revocation 
becomes, final. ' 

Mr. SEN$ENBRENNER. But that costs money. ' 
I would really urge the NRA, if you are interested in protecting 

the honest,~rearms dealer, th~t maybe the honest firearms dealer 
should par a little bit more money to ~et the dishonest people out 
of the busmess, and maybe the ,reputatIon of that trade, which isn't 
very high at the present time, ",:"ould be increased. 

Thank you. 
Mr. SCHUMER. Thank you, Mr. Sensenbrenner. 
Mr. Smith. . I 

Mr; SMITH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Ahom, let me start my questions' with you. You mention in 

your opening statement, and I ~m reading ,from it, that every year 
nearly 640,000 violent crim'es are committed with handguns. A cou
ple of questions in" regard to that figure, the 640,000 violent crimes 
committed with handguns. I guess the first, question is, what per· 
centage or what number are obtained illegally from gun dealers? Of 
the weapons used in those 640,000 violent crimes I do you have a 
figure or number? ' 

Mr. AHORN. The Department of Justice in 1989 estimated that 
about 27 to 30 percent ,of all guns used in ,crime originate illegally 
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over the counter. We don't:·have a further breakdown on that be
'cause there are so many blocks on the tracing mechanisms that 
ATF could utilize. . '" 

Mr. SMITH. So something around 'a quarter of those-, 
Mr. AHORN. No, sir; I would not'say it iSla quarter. I would say 

it is possibly much, much more than that,' but 'because of a11 the, 
administratIve and congressional blockages on the ability of ATF to 
do systematic tracings we don't have that information. 

'Mr; SMITH. Do 'you have any information as far as'the number 
of handguns used in these crimes that were purchased within a 
week of the crime? . ' 

Mr'. ABORN. I don't know if that data· is av.ailable.' I' don't know 
off the top of my head. I would have to check. I don't know if that 
is available. .' ' 

Mr. SMITH. Do you have any figures at all as fat as' the number 
or percentage 6f handguns purchased within any time period of the 
~m~ " . 

Mr. AHORN. Well; yes, you c.ould go back and compile'it. I don't 
have that piece of information with me;'That'I could, provi'deto you 
though. .' , . '" " . 
. Mr. SMITH. Because 'it seems to me that Handgun Control in par

ticular has maqe mllch,'for instance, of the Brady,bill; which I real
ize is not being considered today', but I am just wond'ering if you 
have any statistics, any figures at all, 'to show 'that the Brady bill 
would have any significant impact on crime based upon the number 
of weapons or handguns purchased within':"-- , 

Mr. ABORN. Oh, absolutely, and I will be happy to go into those, 
now, but it is a lenrhy discussion. . 

Mr. SMITH. I don t lJ1ean to make it lengthy. Give me the percent
age of handguns, that are used·in crimes, that are purchased with-
in a,week of the crime. ' . 
, Mr. ABORN . .I'm sorry I don't know that off, the top of my he'ad. 

I will be happy to provide that to you in writing. I think that infor-
mation is available. I don't know it off' ~he top ,of my head. ' . 

Mr. SMITH.' The Department of JustIce onc'e told me that 2 per· 
cent of all weapons, I believe it was, were purchase'd within a 
month of the crime. So would you have any problem' with saying 
it was less than 2 percent? " . . . 

Mr. ABORN. I would have a problem with'that, yes. . ' ~ 
Mr. SMITH. Why so? Do you disagree with the Department of " 

Justice? ., .' , . . " 
Mr. ABORN. Because their data regarding the number of guns 

used in crime is in excess of 27 percent. What I don't, know is the 
amount of time it took for that gun to be used in the crime from 
,its date of purchase; I just don't know that information. . 

, Mr. SMITH. It'is amazing to me" with all the, times that you must 
have testified in regard to the Brady, bill, that you ~on't know the 
percentage of handguns, used in, crimes, that wer~ pur,chased ,with. 
m a week. But, you don't have that figure? " . 
, Mr.,ABORN. I do not have that: ':' , ' "-

Mr. SMITH. Do you have that figure available, ,did,You say? '. 
Mr. ABORN. I believe, sir, it is., ' " '" ' ',' 
Mr .. SMITH;· OK;, and you don't have any idea what it ,is? 

r~'1. 
/ " 

. ..-,,~~~ 

Mr. ABORN. I think I am clear. I am not sure that it is. I belA_ ,e 
it is. I will be happy to provide it to you in writing if, in fact, that 
information is available.:, ' 

Mr.' SMITH. I' would like to have it.' I am just amazed that you 
don't have it. . 

, [The information follows:] 

HANDGU:N CONTROL' 

etC III&JJOtC smoMG ••• wwtdnt 10 
"'"" ........ _04 l1000..........,,-,,,,,,-

Jti:oe 29, 1993 

The Honorablo Lamar Smith 
244:3 Rayburu House Office Building 
Wash:i.o.gtoll, DC 2051.5 .. 

Deo.i Congressman Smith" 

Ric~arc M. Aborn 
'. "'V,.dent . 

This letter is in response to your question' at the recent, )learing conducted by the 
Subcommitt~ on Crime. At the hearing you asked whether I knew how many handgUns 
had been ~d to commit a crime within five da~ of purcb.a.se~y res~~ 
and have DOW co~~Qwy~A.datt1 doe:s oot o:dst. We do, how~er, have.many example:s 
of .the efi'ccttmiess of waiting peno'OS lr1 keCiprn&haIidiUn3 out o{. the hands of persetU 
d:l.ngerous to thelUSelves or to others. I would .point out that m the sta~es where a waitini. 
period/ba:l!gr:9:!l!~. ~~~~Jc" ~e,~ b. in: p'l~, thousa:o~.pi P.!.0hlbit~d perso03 nre stopped 
each year ,from buyi.og,~.:..:., .. ". . 

In both 1991 :lI1d 1~~ in.ci.ruim:rla, .i¥W~J;l,:l,'l ; 6.fteen-q~L.....:a,i#ng ,P.eriod.:nenriy _ 6,~ 
prohlbit~c!.p~g.Q.~=-indudinlt murderers-were stopped fr~Y!gK.gIIllS. Illinois denied 
2.274 individuals- Firearms Owoer3 Ideniification cards, :lI1d revQk:ed more than 2500 
previously issued <:U'ds in 1991. due to Celony convicrloxU. In New Jersey, nearly 1,000 
crim.in.aLs-and in Oregoll,. more 'than 200, crlmin.als'l¥ere~creened out through the wai~ 
period and bacjcground check in the:se states in a one yenr period. , 

The following nre ~ple:s 'Of IncidentS where the Btad:LBill.,m.ay h':l::':,p'!.:~~~g. ~ ~ge,~>::._ '-- . 
On April 23. 1987, Geoq;ia Power Company payroll employee Mozella Dansby purchased 
a.38 c:ilibre snub.DOse revolver in Smyma, Georgia. The oen morning she shot two of her 
supervisors and then Ja1Ied herself beC:1use she!w:J.S distr:wght at having boen p~d aver 
for a promotion. Although an Atlanta residellt, Dansby went to Smyrna to avoid Atlanta'S 
background cbeck an~ ~ting perl<Xllaw. I 

In May, 1987, 21.ye:tr old Eddy Beerma.nn boUght a JS7 Magnum and Ja1Ied himself four 
hoan lAter. Beermann purchased the gun in :Martin County, Eorida, bec:aUS4 his own 
county, Pnlin Be:lch, had a 14-<illy w:titing period law. Eddy's fathcr believes. "It my son had 
been forced to Wait and think about owning a gun. thls might not havc bappened.· 
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In August; 1987, 'I'~ Oldaboma. resident. I...arr; Dale, bought :1 ..22 olibre revolver and 
24 h0UI3 Later opened fire in :1 grocery store, Jcilling one customer and wounding another 
before tumlng the gun on himself. pale bad been previously convicted of unlawful 
~on of 11 sawed-off shotgun. :I. felon which should make him ineligible for purdIa.sini 
another £!rearm. He simply falsified the fonn and left the gun SUlre with his gun and 
ammunition. 

In August 1987, a man named 'Dwain Wallace was gunned down after brandishing a 
handgun in the Pentagon. Wallace bas purchased the handgun just two daYs eWier from 
a YoungstowD. Ohio. pawn wop. If poli~ had the opportUIlity, they could have learned that 
Walla~ had a history or menu.! iIIness and it was unlawful for him Ul purchase a. handgtm. 

On October 26. 1987. Arthur ~e. distraught over the stock market cra.s.h. purchased a 
handgun and only 4S minutes [ater murdered his nockbroker in !lis Miami Merrill. Lynch 
ofl:!ce. Had pOlice undertaken a background check, they would have determined that Kane 
was a. convicted felon wbo was prolnbited from purchasing the gun. 

On May 20, 1988, a Gainesville, Te:cI.S, woman named Sharon Wilson pawned two diamond 
rings to buy a .38 calibre handgun. Later that same day, she killed her 1J.year old son. g. 
year old danghter. and herself. 

In October, 1988. Doug Man bought a .3S7 Magnum in Wichiu. Kmsas. The next day he 
used It to kill his two children and himself. His sister; Paula Sue Mar.t, said, "We'll never 
know what was on Doug's mind. He loved his' kids so much.. I guess he wanted them to be 

. with him; But I think there's a strong possibility they wouldn't be dead now if there was a 
waiting period.' 

On J"anual)' 8, 1989, Robert Hughes robbed a West Chester, Pennsylvania. McDonald's and 
wot to death restlUrant worke~ Je:m Reider :md Charles Hegarty, execution-styie. Hughes 
had worked at the McDonald's in the summer of 1988 but lost his job when he was armtcd 
(or stea1lng li~me pl:J.teS; plcadedguilty, and was $Cnt to jail and to a state mental hos-pitai 
After his release, Hu&JlC$ went to a 10C:1l gun shop and lied :wout his record on the federal 
form in order to purcbaS4 a .38 calJore pistol, ammunition, and target3. Although 
Pe:tnsylVlUlia has a 48-hour waidngperiod which the gun dealer obeyed, it was simply too 
short a period of time for the poUee to investigate Hughes. The handgun was picked up 
from the dealer OIl January 6, less than 4S hOUI3 before the robbery/murder occurred. 

On Apri124. 1989, Richard Papineauboui!lt a han.dgunin Wmchest.:r, New HlImpshire, and 
houn later shot and Idlled Frank Thibe4ult. Papineau was both a eonvictcd felon with a 
criminal record and a fonner state and federal mental hospit.:tl patient. 

III 

On August 22, 1989, 8S-ye~ old Angelo Nicosia bought a 038 caUbre bandgun.Iu Florence, 
South Carolina. and hOUI3 Later used it to kill Police lieutenant Rick Gould. NIcosia then 
shot and IdIled hi.mself. NiQ)Sia's family had notified florence police that Nicosia had 

. mental problems. and Lt. Gould had made extr.1Crdinary eifom to help him. but Nicosia 
was obsessed with the thought that Gould had wronged him. 

On April 23, 1990, JlI.tIlC$ C:I.lvin Brady was released from an Atlanta, Georgia, mental 
hospit:L! where he had been involuntarily committed and houn Later purcbaS4d a revolver 
from a DcKalb County pawn wop. Brady I went to DeKalb O:lunty becawe Atlanta had a 
handgun waiting period. The next day, Brady randomly shot flve people at Perimeter Man. 
Mic:hael Musick was shot and lcJled. 

On Jnnc 16, 1990, David Stewart bought a' 9mm pistol in Shawnee, Kansas. The next day, 
he travelled to Beatri¢:. Nebraska. to shoot and kill a 31-year old sclwol teacher,Melody 
Wolken, Nine noun later, S~ committed suicide.. Stewurt had been prcviowly ~ed 
(or attempted murder and the charge was still pending. 

, 

On April 18, 1991.' Chung Dinh Yu bought a Polaroid c:uIlera and a .45 c:Wore pistol in 
Houston, 'I'aas. l..c$s than eight hours later, he lined up his (our children aged S. 12, 16, 
and 18, took their pictures. and wot each one in the hcad.All four died. Yu then 
cotn.mitted suicide. He'.WS distraught bec::I.USe !lis wife had left.him four days before, and 
that morning had filed for divon:c.. Apparently, the killing of the children was meant as 
revenge upon his wife. 

In Apri11991. in Odessa. Tex:IS, Richard Law was admitted to a state psychiatric hospital 
bec:mse he was threatening to kill bimsel! over his sepnration from hU wife. Offi~ah 
decided he was not a threat to society and rele:lSed him. The ne.n day, he purcllased a 
pistol and one hour later killed hU wile, ~ stejXlaughter, his two sons, and hilmelf. 

In Tempe, Arizona., fn April. 1992. Donald Loxmy Prunty, 1S, bought a .45 calihre handgun 
and one bour later killed a pregnant waitress in a re:!taUraIlt where hU. cm-a.ugeQ wife 
worked. He wounded his wife and two other people before JdIl!ng himself. 

On March 5, 1993, in Wichita. Kansa3, ~ a .2.S calJbre handgtm bought that dAy at a 
pawn shop between liquor purcba.ses. Brent Alford showed up at :J. Burger KIng restaurant 
wbere his former girlfriend worked, and shot her at least four times. Because Alford wem 
to prison in Olda.boma on a {elony cmbc2:z.!cmellt coIlViction. he ~ not allowed to 
purchase or own a gun under federallaw ... but no olle cllecked. 

On March 20. 1993, Brian Shults bought :1 .32 calibre $Cmi-automatic handgun and a box 
of bullets from an Arlington, Texas pawn shop_ The same day, Shults, a Fort Worth Star-
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Telegr;m joumalist, reviewed '~'comedy act. tw'lled in his stoI)'be!orc, tho, 
newspaper deadline, ancl then shot himself in a. field a~. from ~ apanmont 

. ' , 
On May 22. 1993. Jimmy Sweeney bought ~ .38 calibre rll'YOlver and went to 
Department Store In Uttle Roa. Armuas where his former girlfriend workett .. 
shot her several times ancl then tnr'!l.Od the iUI1 on himself. . . 

~ery major law 
1ll the country-that it is a means to keep handguns out ot the wrong 

hands of those who have a crimUW record, or who arc bent on commlttins 
violence In the heat of pusion. 

I txust that this letter has responded to your inquiry and'also illuIilinateS whY we 
strongly about the importance of tho Brady BIll. . 

,.J.P'r/ yours, 

.' /;a;/t~ 
-iI~ M. Ahern 

J.J.ij '~" 

. ' 
Mr. SMITH. You .. also make the statement that virtually eVt-.j 

used in crime originated from a licensed gun dealer. It 
s to me that that is sort of stating the obvious. The only time 
would not be true would be if someone stole a firearm that 

was coming off the assembly line at a factory-
Mr. ABoRN. Or from a military base. 

. Mr. SMITH [continuing]. That proi:iuced firearms. 
So I don't see anything necessarily nefarious about that particu

statement. 
. Mr. ABORN. There is nothing nefarious, but I think what it does, 
if I may, is, it illustrates the need for increased regulations over 
these dealers. . 
. Mr. SMITH. OK What is your figure on the number of gun deal

ers? We will go to that. 
Mr. ABORN. Two hundred and eighty-six thousand. 
Mr. SMITH. OK Give me a rough estimate as to what percentage 
those gun dealers you feel engage in illegal activity as far as sell-

or. buying firearms. ' , 
• ABoRN. You know, Mr. Smith, in all due respect-

· '. Mr. SMITH. Do you have any figUre for that at all? 
Mr. ABORN. It is unfair to say give us this sort of information 

when Congress itself has blocked ATF from compiling that sort of 
!,;information. These are exactly the sorts of information, of data, 
.. that we want to compile . 

. . Mr. SMITH. My poinUs, we are talking about legislation that is 
.' going to impact. the lives of a lot of law-abiding citizens, we are 
f'talking about legislation that is going to cost a lot of people money 
~'perhaps, and I am just appalled by.the lack of any fi~res or statis
.:·~tics that are available to either back up this legislatIon or to prove 
.' some of the accusations that are being made. 

Let me give you a figure in return, and tell me if you think this 
is. somewhat in the ball park. I am told that of those, whatever it 
is;' 200 and-what did you say?-80- . 

Mr. ABORN. Six. 
· . Mr. SMITH [continuing]. Six. thousand gun dealers, that last year 
· I think BATF investigated 6 percent of that-say that is 18,000 or 
',something like that-and revoked three licenses, which would come 
· out to 1 out of. every 6,000 that they investigated. That is not a 
· very high percentage of gun dealers who are engaged in illegal ac
tivity. I realize you would like and a lot of people would like to 
have everyone investi9:ated every year, but as far as those who are 
investigated, it doesn t seem like very many are doing anything 
·wron~ . 

Mr. ABoRN. But I am not sure what that tells us, because out 
of the 8,766 inspections that they did in 1991, there were 7,500 vio
lations found, and that is 88 percent of all the inspections result 
in a violation. Also, if I may sir, if you look at another piece of 
data, of the 286,000 licenses that are out there, OTA has said that 
·there are· only 15,000 licensed gun' dealers in retail operation and 
only another 5 000 in sporting good shops. 

· Mr. SMITH. t understand all of that, but to me violations is not 
really getting to the nub of the problem. We talk about illegal ac

'. tivity .. Most of those violations ,were paperwork violations, for ex-
ample. It wasn't that these gun dealers were illegally buying and 
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selling"~ Acha.t;lgin~ ·firearms.So I t~ink it is also a··question of , ,.terence agre~ment,. that if and when an instant chec~ ~ysk 
what kInds' of vlOlatIons you are -talkIng about. But the fact that were truly apphcable In the States, .there would be no waItIng pe. 
only 3 licenses out of 18 000 that were pulled once again says to riod. . . 
me that most are engaged in very legitimate activity. I think for many of us who support Brady or the waiting period 

Mr. ABORN. Or it tells us that there is !lot ~nough enforcemef!t. is somewhat important; but far more important was the selling of 
Mr. SMITH. Let me go to the next questlOn,.lf I may. You.say m . guns to felons, and in States that have such laws we have found. 

another pat:t of yo.ur te~t~mony here, :The ATF is ox:ly able.to con· ample evidence of lots of felons attempting to buy guns from gun 
duct comphance InSpectIons of a mInuscule fractIon of hcen~ed . dealers. . 
dealers." As you say, it is incumbent upon Congress to proyl.de So whatever the statistic is, if it is available-and I am less san. 
more funds so that more personnel can engage in those types or lo· guine that it is available than Mr. Aborn-that I don't think the 
spections. . cooling off period is the main reason that most of us are so eager 

The minuscule fraction, I think, as I mentioned a while ago, IS to pass Brady. . . 
6 percent. Is the thrust of what you want to see done-do you want Mr. SMITH. I am glad to hear that because so often when thIS 
more inspections to occur, more detailed inspections to occur, or are subject is discussed-that is, the Brady bill-you oftentimes read 
you primarily interested in reducing the number of gun dealers this figure, the 640,000 violent crimes, and the implication is,! if we 
themselves? .. . .' had the Brady bill, we would reduce a substant~al number ot those 

Mr. ABORN. I wou!d sal both. In fa.ct, our pnnclpal lOt~re~t.ls crimes, and I am glad to hear you say that that IS n~t- . 
more on the preventIon SIde ·and maklOg sure that thos~ lOdlvld· Mr. SCHUMER. Well, I think that is true. I am Just saymg the 
uals that .seek FFL's. really intend to engage if! the retaIl sale of cooling off perioq isn't the reason ,for most of tho~e crimes. . 
guns as the law reqUlres. If Congress were to gIve ATF the power . Mr. SMITH. RIght, and my pomt and the pomt I am trylOg to 
to deny licenses to those that really do not intend to engage lo the. make is that because so few crimes are probably committed with 
retail sale of guns, I think yo~ would not need to vastly expand the firearms. that are purchased within a. :veek, you !ire not g?ing to 
number on the force, but I thlOk unless Congress does that you do substantIally reduce the number of cnmes that IS often CIted as 
need a lot more enforcement. going to be Impacted. : 

Mr. SMITH. I agree with the enforcement. I agree with the need Mr. SCHUMER. My point, again, is the felons part of Brady that 
for more funds. . . is far more important, as our compromise indicated, than the cool· 

Mr. Gardiner, before I go to your questions, Mr. Ahorn, .when. ":'111 ing off period. A felon could have bought the gun 3 weeks before 
you be able to get me those statistics that I asked for· m wntmg and be prohibited in Brady from having gotten the gun altogether 
as far as the percentage of crimes committed with handguns within if he or she used that gun in a crime. 
a week of purchase? Mr. SMIT,H. Yes. . 

Mr. ABORN. Certainly by Monday or Tuesday. Mr. SCmiMER. OK We are not here to debate Brady. . 
Mr. SMITH. OK. Mr. SMITH. We are both probably agreed on the need for back· 
Mr. SCHUMER. If the gentleman would yield. ground checks, and the instant background checks is the ultimate 
Mr. SMITH. I would be happy to.. '.' goal, but the waiting period itself is not going to substantially re-
Mr. SCHUMER. Just t'>':"o points for tre rec~rd. ox:e IS, and I a!D 'duce the number of.crimes.· . I • 

not exactly sure what thIS ,means, but lo ATF s testlmony they.sal? Mr. Gardiner, just to follow up on isomethlOg that was brought 
12 percent of all dealers whom they inspected surrendered theIr h- out earlier, I am told, for example, that New York State alone has 
cense during the inspection .. So maybe three. went through a i something on the order of 20,000 gun laws. Maybe that is wrong. 
lengthy fight of the reyocation, but '~2 percent IS a heck of a lot.! Tell me what your feeling is.. . . 

Mr. SMITH. Voluntanly g~ve up theIr lIcenses? ., Mr. G~DINER. The 20iOOO figure generally refers to natIOnWIde, 
Mr. SCHUMER. Well; all It says here, and I am Just readlOg--- .' when you lOclude Federa , State, and local laws. 
Mr. SMITH. OK Let me just respond to that figure. I d?n't know,: Mr. SMITH. And is it not incumbent :on the Department of Treas-

what someone else mi~ht say, but the fact that they gave It up may Ury by law, to compile those laws and be sure that gun dealers are 
mean that they haven t used it. in 10 y~ars. It is not any-and you aw~re of those laws? . . .. 
don't mean to Impl;y that there IS anythmg wrong--' . Mr. GARDINER. Yes. In my testImony, my formal wrItten testI-

Mr. SCHUMER. RIght. Neither is the revocation. . . mony, I have the statute actually quoted. It IS required. 
Mr. SMITH [continuing]. Or that they have done any illegal actlv- Mr. SMITH. We have the statute up here and the Criminal Code, 

ity whatsoever. " and it is your understanding as well that since 1989 the Depart-
Mr. SCHUM~R. Nohno, no. Neither is the revocation. It may just ment of the Treasury has not mailed out any compilation of those 

be that the people w 0 fought it all the way' u,P-- . laws to the gun dealers? 
Mr. SMITH. And perhaps the lO-year limIt, that IS where you Mr. GARDINER. That is correct. 

catch perhaps most of that percent~ge. ." Mr. SMITH. What would be the impact if they did? Would that 
Mr. SCHUMER. The. only other pomt .1 .would t;l1ake lo terms .of the help alert gun dealers to the laws that they might be regulated by? 

efficacy of Brady, WIth the 5·day waItmg perIod and even In the ',; Mr. GARDINER. It would be tremendously helpful. 
, J . ,.'. j 
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Mr. Hi~gins was correct when he said that education ,about what 
the law IS is 'something that needs to, be done, and we couldn't 
agree more because the vast majority of'gun owners and gun deal
ers in this country want to b~ law abiding. The problem is that 
they don't necessarily always know what the law is, they don't 
know how to go about finding out what it is, and that was the rea
son'that in 1986 Congress imposed that requirement on the Treas-
ury Department. ' 

Mr. SMITH. I appreciate your confirming that with me. 
Mr. Chairman, I don't have any other questions except to say 

that unless someone else comes forward with evidence that we are 
not aware of, it seems to me'that the vast majority, a high percent
age, of gun dealers are law-abiding citizens of this country, and I 
think that we need to avoid legislation that would be an undue 
burden upon them and we need to pass legislation that would stop 

, the traffic and illegal sale 'or purchase and exchange of firearms. 
Mr. SCHUMER. ,On that note, which I ,agree with, we have had a 

hearing that, has had more cOI).sensus than we have had on guns 
in a long time, and maybe we c~n' do something good. 

I want to thank the final two witnesses for their patience. it is, 
after all, 4 hours and 15 min~tes' sipce this he~ring beg~n. I al~o 
want to thank all the staff who dId a, great Job on thIS: DaVld 
Yassky-I think this was an eXcellent hearing in terms of laying 
out the' problem and its scope-as well as Andy Fois, the sub
committee counsel; Rachel Jacobson, the clerk; Leonard 
McCullough; an intern who helped on the hearing' as well as Lxle 
Nirenberg~ who is the minority counsel; ~nd fi~aliy, I always lIke 
to thank tne unsung 'heroes of these hearmgs-If there are any he
roes, you are it, Alma Kristoffersen-who is the stenographer. 

With that, the hearing is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 4:15 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to 

reconvene subject to the call' of the Chair:] , 
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EXHIBIT 35 



DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL. TOBACCO AND FIREARMS 

. Wor~d Trade center 
350 s. Figueroa street - suite 800 

Los Angeles, California 90071 

November 28, 1994 

LE:L:CA:GA:R/cvril 
3314.0 

Memorandum To: Chief, Firearms Division 

Thru: Deputy Asso~iate Director 
. Criminal Enforcement Field !"~(:'-:' ~ . .; .~),!,: 

From: Special Agent in Charge 
Los Angeles Field Division 

Subject: Firearms Trace Studies 
Los Angeles Field Division 

Last year, the Secretary of Treasury Lloyd Bentsen mandated 
that ATF conduct ten trace studies of crime guns in the United 
States. Three of the teri areas· (Los Angeles County,. Orange 
County, and San Diego County) fell within the jurisdiction of 
the Los Angeles Field Division. Attached you will find the 
comprehensive study for the three county area. Also attached 
for your information is the Orange CouDty study which ran for 
a longer time .period. 

If you have any questions regarding these studies, please do 
not hesitate to call the Los Angeles Field Division at (213) 
894-4812. 

( 

f!h;4J!/d~#~/ 
George A. Rodriguez 

r· ," !', 

Exhibit 35 



PROJECT LEAD 
FIREARMS TRAFFICKING REPORT 

SANTA ANA FIELD OFFICE 
ORANGE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

The following' report is a yearly report of the Santa 
Ana Field Office Firearms Trafficking report, and its 
related investigations/leads, that have been, and are, 
being conducted. 

BACKGROUND OF PROJECT 

The Firearms Trafficking Project/Databas~ that the 
Santa Ana ATF office is maintaining':l&C:: >::-":", 

operational since Novefuber 11 1993. The results and 
findings that are compiled in this report represent the 
reporting year of November I, 1993 to Novefube~ 1, 1994, 

The Firearms Trafficking Project is being reported on 
monthly in Project AEGIS, investigation number 93170 94 
0006R, and quarterly in Project LEAD, investigation 
number 93170 94 0028V. 

The tracing project consists of coordinating 
investigative eftorts with'various law enfcircements· 
agencies located in the County of Orange; California~ 
ALL firearms recovered by the Santa Ana' Police are 
being traced and followed up on by ATF in the course of 
this project. The amount ,of firearms recovered by 
Santa Ana Police constitute, approximately 85 percent of 
all firearm recoveries for the County of Orange. 'Other 
police agencies who have contributed firearms traces in 
the course of ttii~ project are: Garden Grove, 
westminster, Fountain Valley, Buena Park, Orange County 
,Sheriffs, Laguna Beach, La Habra,' and Irvine. 

The above participatton of outsideATF a~encies~ 
particularly Santa Ana PO, enabled ATF Santa Ana. 
to report on a ~ood percentage of Orange County gun ' 
recoveries, and subsequently conduct follow up leads 
produced from such. a project. 

The total amount of firearms traced in ATF's orarige 
County project was 631forth"e reporting year-The' 
breakdown of said firearms, crimes, etc, follows: 
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STATISTICAL FINDINGS - FIREARMS DATABASE 

- The following are. breakdowns of all £irearms ~ntered 
into the ATF Santa Ana database ·from 11-1-93 to 11-1-
94. The following is .broken down into the make and 
calibers of firearms recovered, traced, and reported 
on: 

9mm FIREARMS 

1. Total of 9mro firearms traced in project: 128 
( 20 percent of all firearms in database) 
( 1 out of every 5 firearms in database) 

HAKE 

smith & Wesson 
Glock 
Beretta 
Ruger 
Taurus 
AA Arms 
Star 
Bryco/Jennings 
Browning 
FEG 
Norinco 
Walther 
SG 
SWD 
colt 
Springfield 
Echervvia 
FIP 
Hi Point 
CZ 
Intratec 
Targa 
Detonics 
IMI 

NUMBER 

17 
15 
15 
12 
10 
10 

8 
7 
7' 
5 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
:1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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.380 CALIBER FIREARMS 

2. Total amount of .J80 caliber firearms traced in 
proj ect: 102 

( 16 percent of all firearms in database ) 
( lout of every 6 firearms in database ) 

MAKE NUMBER 

Lorcin 27 
Davis 26 
Bryco/J~nnings 22 . 
Colt 5 
Astra 4: 
FEG 3 
Beretta 2 
RPB 2 
Kurz 1 
FAB 1 
Court Unique 1 
Interarms 1 
Walther 1 
Remington 1. 
Sig Sauer 1 
Bersa 1 
Taurus 1 
Excam. 1 
AMT 1 

/ . . ' 

J 
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.25 CALIBER FIREARMS ' 

3. Total of .25 caliber firearms traced in project: 75 
( 11.8 perceht o~ all firearms in database ) 
( 1 out of every 8.4 firearms in database.) 

MAKE NUMBER 

Raven 25 
Phoenix 13 
Beretta 12 

. Lorcin 10 
Jennings 5 
Colt 3 
Sundance 2 
Titan 2 
Excam 1 
Rigami 1 
Kassner 1 

.22 CALIBER FIREARMS 

4. Total of .22 caliber firearms traced.in project: 74 
( 11. 7 percent of all firearms in database) 
( 1 out of eyery 8.5 firearms in database) 

MAKE NUMBER 

Jennings 17 
Ruger 11 
Lorcin 5 
Beretta 5 
Davis 4 
H&R 4 
RG 3 
Colt 2 

. Walther 2 
sterling 2 
Phoenix 2 
Excam 2 
North Am. Anns 2 
BrO'vming 2 
Glock 1 
Astra 1 ,.-\ .:\ 
Sedco 1 
Remington 1 
Intratec 1 
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.22 CAL. Cant ... 

MAKE 

Iver Johnson 
Hi Standard 
AA Arms 
S&W 
Regent 
Mitchell 

ORANGE COUNTY PROJECT LEAD 
FIREARMS TRAFFICKING PROJECT 

NIDiBER 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

.38 CALIBER F.IREARMS 

5. Total of .38 caliber firearms traced in project: 54 
( 8.5 percent of all firearms in database) 
( lout of every 11.6 firearms in database) , 

MAKE NUMBER 

Smith & Wesson 21 
Colt 8 
RG 5 
Rossi 4 
Taurus 3 
Arroinius 2 
Charter 2 
Llama 2 
Ruger 1 
Springfield 1 
Derringer 1 
Randall 1 
Interarms 1 
RPB 1 

other 1 

'1°_\ 
.: 0' 

! •.. 
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.45 CALIBER FIREARMS 

6. Total of .45 caliber firearms traced in project: 37 
( 5.8 percent of all firearms in database) 
( lout of every 17 firearms in database) 

.HAKE NUMBER 

Colt 21 
Llama 5 
Ruger 4 
Glock 2 
Uzi 1 
RPB 1 
EEA 1 
EMF 1 
springfield 1 
Sig Sauer 1 
Webley 1 
Interarms 1 
Haskell 1 

.357 CALIBER FIREARMS 

.-
7. Total of-:357 caliber firearms traced in project: 45 

( 7 percent of all firearms traced in databas~) . 
( lout of every 14 firearms in database) . 

HAKE . NUMBER 

smith & Wesson 
Colt 
Ruger 
Taurus 
Charter 
Rossi 

23 
8 
8 
3 
2 
1 

. .:\" 
;' '_) 1..-\ 
:-
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.32 CALIBER FIREARMS 
~ . 

8. Total of .32 caliber firearms tr&ced in project: 11 
( 1.7 percent of all firearms in database) 
( lout of every 57 firearms in database ) 

HAKE 

Bryco 
Walther 

, H&R 
Colt 
IVer Johnson 
Llama 
Regent 
Davis 

NUl{BER 

2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

.44 CALIBER FIREARMS 

9. Total of .44.caliber firearms traced in ~roject: 6 
( .9 percent of all firearms in database) 
(·1 out of every 105 fire~rms in database) 

HARE NUMBER 

smith & Wesson 
Taurus 

3 
3 

.41 CALIBER FIREARMS 

10. Total of .41 caliber.firearms traced in project! 3 
( .4 percent of all firearms in database) 
( lout of every 210 firearms in database) 

MAKE NUMBER 

Ruger 3 

.40 CALIBER FIREARMS 

11. Total of .40 caliber firearms traced in project: 2 
( .3 percent of all firearms in database) 
( i out of every 315 firearms in database) 

MAEE NUMBER 
EAl'l 
~LOc}~ 

1 
1 
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SHOTGUNS 

12. Total of all shotguns traced in project: 49 
("7.7 percent of all firearms in database) 
( lout of every 12.8 firearms in database) 

MAKE NUMBER 

Mossberg 12 gao 16 
Remington 12.ga. 8 
H&R 12 gao 6 
Maverick 12 gao 4 
Remington 410 gao 2 
Beretta 12 gao 2 
Stevens 12 ga. 1 
Savage 20 gao 1 
New England 12 gao 1 
Mossberg 20 gao 1 
Winchester 12 gao 1 
H&R 16 gao 1 
H&K 12 gao 1 
westfield 12 ga. 1 
Smith & Wesson 12 gao 1 
Savage 12 gao 
Winchester 16 gao 

1 
1 

RIFLES 

13. Total of all rifles traced in project: 45 
( 7.1 percent of all.firearms in database) 
( lout of every 14 firearms in database ) 

MAKE NUMBER 

Norinco 7.62 14 
Ruger 22 cal 6 
Marlin 22 cal 6 
Universal"30 cal 3 
General Motors 30 cal 3 
Remington 30-06 2 
Glenfield 22 cal 1 
Remington 22 cal 1 
Colt 223 cal 1 
Remington ]08 cal 1 
Norinco 5.56 ca 1 1 
Ruge!.· 7.62 1 
Inland ]0 cal 1 
1·1 a rl in 30/30 cal 1 . 

,-

. "' r . . ;. 
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RIFLES (Cont ... ) 

MAKE 
Bushmaster 223 cal 
Remington 223 cal 
Ruger 223 cal 

NUl1B.ER 
1 
1 
1 

CRIME/RECOVERY INFORMATION 

The following statistical findings pertain tb the types 
of crimes database firearms were involved in, and/or 
reasons traces of firearms were conducted. The 
information was compiled- from obtaining police reports, 
conducting interviews, etc. Of the 631 gun trac~s 
conducted, there were 32 instances that did not have 
crime related information. This occurred as a result 
of firearms being taken from lawful owners and held by 
the police for safekeeping purposes{ etc. However{ 
there were 599 instances that serious crimes occurred 
that in some way database firearms were involved. The 
breakdown of such is as follows: 

CRIME # OF FIREARMS 

Carry Concealed Weapons (CCW) 283 
( T-I or similar state offense) 

45 percent of all traced firearms) 
lout of every 2.2 firearms traced) 

Assualts 

( 13 percent of all traced firearms) 
( lout of every 7.5 firearms traced) 

_Found Firearms 

84 

( Firearms that were in some way loc~ted 
by pOlice in the performance of their 
duties - but could not be shown as being 
possessed by any subjects) 
{ 8.5 percent of all traced firearms) 
( lout of every 11.6 firearms traced) 

54 
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CRIME (Cont..) 

Domestic Disputes/Violence 

( 6.9 percent of all traced firearms) 
( lout of -every 14.3 firearms traced) 

Narcotic Offenses 

( 6.3 percent of all traceq firearms) 
( lout of every 15.7 firearms traced) 

; 

Murder 

( 6 percent 6f all traced firearms) 
( lout of every 16.6 firearms traced) 

Burglary Offenses 

( 3.3 percent of all traced firearms) 
( lout of every 30 firearms traced) 

Robbery Offenses 

( 2.5 percent of all traced fiiearms) 
( lout of every 39.4 firearms traced) 

Title II fireaim Off~nses 

( 2.2 percent of all traced firearms) 
( lout of every 45 firearms traced) 

suicide 

.8 percent of all traced firearms) 
lout of every 126 firearms traced) 

44 

40 

38 

21 

16 

14 

5 
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STOLEN GUNS 

The amount of firearms found to be stolen through the 
tracing project for the reporting year are as follows: 

STOLEN GUNS = 36 

PERCENT OF ALL FIREARMS TRACED IN PP"TP,~1' := £5 * 
( 1 out of every 17.5 firearms traced) 

JUVENILES WITH FIREARMS 

The amount of ·firearms found to be possessed/used by 
juveniles under 18 years of age throughthi tracing 
project for the reporting year are as follows: 

JUVENILES WITH FIREARMS = 84 

PERCENT OF ALL FIREARMS TRACED IN PROJECT = 13.3 % 
( 1 out of every 7.5 firearms traced) 

FIREARMS FROM OUT OF STATE 

The following breakdown represents the statistical 
findings of firearms traced to purchasers from out of 
state. Furthermore, it was broken down as to which 
states th~ firearms had emanated from that ended,u~ in 
the Orange County area, recovered by police. 

OUT OF S:rATE FIREARMS = 68 

PERCENT OF ALL FIREARMS TRACED IN PHO'::; ECT = l~i. 7 % 
( 1 out nf every 9 firearms traced) 

STATES/AMOUNT 

?Z· = 12 
GA = 7 
NV =6 
TX,FL = 5 
OH = 4 

IL, LA,SC = 3 ea 
OR,UT,NC,IN = 2 ea 

MS,NYfVAfMO,MI,AK,CO,WA~ 

NM,MA,KY,TN = 1 ea ) 
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INVZSTIGATIONS GENERATED 

The. following is a synopsis of investigations initiated 
by ATF pursuant to results obtained through the Orange 
County Project LEAD. Besides the below outlined cases, 
ATF Santa Ana has generated 7 collaterals to ATF LE and 
CO throughout the united States on potential illegal 
FFL activities I firearms trafficking. Furthermore, 
ATF Santa Ana has placed 13 "look outs" with the 
California Dept~ of Justice Firearms Registration Unit 
on suspected "straw purchasers" and uITARII targets, 
that obtain and/or distribute firearms in the Orange 
County area. 

This investigation has been a 8 
month investigation into a licensed at home FFL who is 
illegally dealing firearms without any paperwork,' and 
to juveniles with gang ties. This case was generated 
through two firearms traces in Project LEAD. To date, 
a criminal case report charging 5 subjects ( including 
the FFL) with conspiracy to deal firearms without a 
license has been submitted to Los Angeles Division .. 
The FFL in question has been found to have illegally 
dealt over 1700 firearms over the past 4 years. 
Through ATFrs investigative efforts, the IRS is 
submittin~ a case report charging at least 2 subjects 
with money laundering and other related charges. IRS 
and ATF,it is anticipated, will be seizing the main 
subjects $700,000 estate and other assets .. Indictments 
are pending as of this writing. 

This case is a guns to Mexico and T
Il investigation involving a target who has purchased 
about firearms, includin~ large amount qf assault 
rifles recently, and is ~'lspectedof taking them to 
Mexico. This subject has border crossing in 
the v~ars_ The subiect also claims to work as 
an This subject has 
ties to T-II investigation involving the largest 
storefrorit d~aler ir . Who is su~pected of a 
number of illegal at 

caliber ammunition into Mexico_ 
separaLe 

This case is a guns to Mexico case 
in~o!ving a sUbject who has given ATF written 
statemerits confessing to purchasing and smuggling 15 
fii-eat-ms to l'lexico over a <1 mont.h period_ This subject 

...., • \ f-, 
) .,j .' 
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cooperated with ATF and is now an informant for ATF 
Santa Ana; To date, this subject produced i buy bust 
of 1/2 kilo from santa Ana drug dealers who were 
attempting to trade said amount of dope for several 
firearms. 

This case involves 2 large 
storerr9n~ Qea~~rs of Orange County that are diverting 
large amount of firearms on their books. The diversion 
consists of putting thousands of firearms into the 
names of at home FFLs who provided them copies of FFL 
in the course of other business. Over 10 at home FFLs 
have been shQwn to have "received" thousa~:jB of 
firearms when in reality they have rarely dealt with 
these storefront dealers. The firearms being diverted 
have turned up in mass in the countries of Denmark, 
Japan, Philippines, and Australia. This case is ·aFFL 
and ITAR case, which is currently a task force case 
with . ATF SAs working full time on it. 

This case involves a subject from 
Thailand who used fictious identification and 
information to purchas( firearms from 
subject dealers describea ATF 
investigation showed that ~as been 
disassembling the firearms and shipplng them back to 

ATTACIlliENTS 

The following attachments are included herein for the 
readers benefit: 

. . 
1. Copies of(32) LEAD REPORTING FORMS perfected by ATF 
santa Ana to docu~ent numerous follow ups conducted. by 
ATF in the course of Project LEAD. These forms have 
been completed and sent to .LosAngeles Firearms 
Trafficking Coordinator for inclusion into theATF LA 
firearms trafficking report. 

2. Copy of new~ articles documenting the protest of 
Bryco/Jennings manufacture of Irvine, CA. (~<1ithin 
Orange County ATF area). Protest is due to fact that 
this country has little or no quality control standards 
for f i.l"ea rms. . Hence, i nexpens i ve f irea rms product ion 
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sales, and use ~ primarily by urban criminals - are 
flourishing. 

This fact is corroborated in part by this study (refer 
to 380 caliber ~tat~; the 2nd most used firearm in this 
county). Cheap guns are·a concern. Quali~y controls 
would only make the industry safer and more respectable 
as a whole, while at the same time bring the number of 
ch~ap guns made and sold, down to a controllable level, 
hence limiting the accessibility to the criminal 
element. This would almost assure that a decrease in 
shootings wbuld occur, since most gang 
shootings/murders have been with cheaper handguns. 
This 'problem however is not just an Orange County 
problem, but a problem prevalent throughout the united 
states. Quality Controls on firearms needs to be 
addressed on a national level. 

Along this line of recommendations, this project· 
produced the viewpoint that firearms manufacturers 
should have to implement a minimum amount of security 
at their manufacturing plants. Noted is the problem at 
the plant as well as at thE 
in At both these locations, ATF SAS 
have noted little or no security. Anyone could walk 
off with boxes of firearms (again inexpensive 
firearms) . several thefts have occurred 
this year. handguns 
were recovered in Santa Ana in a three week period. 

guns in question often had not even been 
y~ven a serial number before they were stolen. ATF 

~as opened an IN on subjects who have been 
stealing guns out of plant and selling 
them to ATF UCAs. has 
documented the fact that several gang 
members, some of which are convicted felons, work at 
the plant. ,as had thefts of firearms over the 
past three years - again due to the fact of flimsy 
s~curity. 

3. Copies of memos from ATF HQ directing ATF field 
offices ,to conduct this ~tudy on firearms trafficking. 
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3n 1968~ passage f1/ Ihe 4un C"nl",l Ad tqCAJ ' 
'JI,afJe Ihe Secrelar~ ", Ihe lreasur~ Ihe sc"pe "I 
:" Ihe 'Iirearms enl"rcemenl resp"nsifililies. Ihe. 
·,..-tY ). .. 

',: Secrelarf ", Ihe lreasur~ cleJignalecllhe Bureau 
'. ", Alc"h"l, l"fau" ancllirearms fAli} wilh 
primar~ ;urbdicli"n I"r Ihe infJedigali"n ", fJi,,-

. . ". , ........... lali"ns", Ihe ieclerallirearms laws. 3~ Ihe 
pream~te ", Ihis lanclma~k legisiali",,>C~ngreu cleclared Ihal "Ihe purp"se "'Ihis 
IUle is i~ prilfJide supp,," I"lecleral, Slale~ ancll"tallaw enl"rcemenl "I/icials in 
Iheir lighl agains' ~~ime and fJi"lence ... n We, al Al1, hafJe laken Ihis manJaie as 
"ur miui"n and resp~nsibilil~ under Ihe p",fJisiiliu "I Ihis legistali~n and su6se
quenl amendmenls. 

Ail has 6~e~ al Ihe: '''r~/",nl ", Ihe bailie ~gaind fJi"lenl crimen'" "nl~ 6ecauie ", 
"ur uniquepl1sili"n ", feing ueded ..,ilh Ihe primar, enl"rcemenl "I Ihe lederaf 
lirearms dalules, 6ul als(/ 6ecause "'Ihe inuedigafifJe experlise ancl,ll1I1ls cleuel"ped 
I" enl"rce Ihese la..,s. Ou, lirearms enlC11Cemenl p",g,ams are specilicatl~ laU",ecll" 
lullililhe p,escripli"n I~~I has leen w1il.len b~ C"ngren. . 

Ihe Bureau ulil~es "u, lecler~l ;urbtlidi"n I" impacl'up"n fJi,,'e~1 trime. Ihis 
pu6licali"n "'ill p1l1fJide an "fJetuiewllllhe impatflha' All drives;:'" make in Ihe' 
arena", 1tJerailirearms enl"1C~;';e~i. 

. .,.~ . 
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Headquartered in 
Washington, DC, ATF has 
offices throughout the 
United States, its 
territories, and select 
foreign countries. A TF is 
a unique Federal agency. 
Its'special agents, 
inspectors, auditors, and 
support personnel are 

involved in investigating the most violent 
criminals in our society; in regulating the 
fireanns, explosives, alcohol, and 
tobacco industries in America; and in 
ensuring the annual collection of billions 
of dollars in taxes. While ATF is one of 
the newest bureaus, it has a lineage that 
is full of experience and tradition. 
Although the Bureau has only been 
established since 1972, ATF's history 
extends back to the earliest days of the 
United States. 

Faced with debts incurred during the 
Revolution, Congress imposed the first 
Federal tax on distilled spirits on March 
3, 1791. This tax proved. to be . 
unpopular, and subseqti~htiy in 1794 .: .... . . '.' ,,' , 
violent resistance t6 the t~ exploded into 
the Whiskey Rebellion. 'The uprising 
was led by Albert Gallatin: who' later. as 
Secretary of Treasury, levied these SaIlle 
taxes. To restore order, President George 
Washington organized 15,000' ..... 
militiamen. This action firmly 
established the new Federal' : 
Government's authority to e~forcesuch' 
taxes. 

Between the Whiskey Rebelli~n and the . 
Civil War, taxes on distilled spirits were 
alternately repealed and enacted to meet 
the Government's revenue needs. In 
order to fi.nance the Civil War, Congress 
passed the 'act of July 1, 1862. This law 

,\', " . 

created the Office of Internal Revenue 
and imposed a tax on distilled spirits that 
has become a permanent part of the 
Federal revenue system. In 1863, 
Congress authorized the hiring of three 
detectives to aid in the prevention, 
detection, and punishment of tax evaders. 
These laws are the foundation for both 
ATF and the Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS). 

In 1875, Federal investigators broke up 
the infamous "Whiskey Ring" of corrupt 
grain dealers, politicians, and revenue 
agents. This cartel defrauded the 
Government of millions of dollars in 
taxes on distilled spirits; disclosure of 
thjs ring caused a major scandaL 

, Subsequently, Congress enacted the first 
civil service laws, recognizing that 
quality of the people who administered 
the law was as important as the existence 
of the law itself. 

In 1919, the 18th amendment to the 
Constitution was ratified, ushering in the 
Prohibition Era. Combined with the 
Volstead Prohibition Enforcement Act, 

. the law gave the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, through 

. the newly created 
Prohibiti()n Unit,. 
jurisdiction over the illicit 
manufacture, sale, or 
transportation of 

. Intoxicating liquors for 

. beverage purposes. 
Distillers were required to dispose ofihe 
on-hand products, amounting to an ' 
estimated 58-60 million gallons of 
alcoholic beverages. 

The decade of the "Roaring Twenties" 
spawned organized criminal mobs, who 
fedon the public reaction to Prohibition. 
Syndicates led by racketeers, such as AI 



( 
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Capone and others, became front-page 
figures. Conuption, gang slayings, 
bootlegging, and moonshining 
flourished. In response to the growing 
problem, the Prohibition Unit became the 
separate Bureau of Prohibition. Special 
squads were formed to go after the 
-emerging criminal empires. One of the 
best known squads was headed by Eliot 
Ness in Chicago. Today's ATF special 
agents are the successors to those 
legendary "Untouchables." 

The Prohibition Era ended with 
the passage of the 21st 
amendment. With the repeal, the 
Bureau of Prohibition, which had 
been moved to the Department of 
Justice in 1930, turned over its 
responsibilities to a newly 
created Alcohol Tax Unit (ATU) 
within the Bureau ofInternal 
Revenue. The legal liquor 
industry set about rebuilding 
itself 

As the legal liquor indus.try started back 
to business, with inadequate equipment 
and supplies, Congress recognized that 
the illegal liquor barons, who were still 
able to meet the public demand, posed a 
real threat to legitimate distillers and 
brewers. In 1935,the Federal Alcohol 
Administration" (FAA) Act was passed, 
creating licensing and permit 
requirements and establishing regulations 
designed to ensure an open and fair 
marketplace to the legal businessperson 
and to the consumer. Until 1940 a . , 
separate FAA in Treasury enforced the 
FAA Act. In that year, it merged with 
ATU, successfully combining related law 
enforcement and regulatory authorit~es in 
a pattern that continues today within 
ATF. . 

.: -. - ., . ~>::; .. 
:. '. ,_ .·:~;.:~.~t.~~~;jii~ 

One of the offshoots of Prohibition was 
an unprecedented wave of criminal 
violence. Mobs and gangs that were so 
prevalent during the Prohibition Era 
made war on each other and on the 
public. Hence, in 1934, the National 
Firearms Act (NF A) was passed, 
controlling what Congress termed 
"gangster type weapons," such as 
machineguns and sawed-off shotguns. 
The NFA, America's first Federal gun 

control law, was followed in 1938 by 
the Federal Firearms Act (FFA), which 
established limited regulation of the 
firearms industry and made it a 
Federa,I crime for felons and fugitives 
to receive firearms in interstate 
commerce. In 1942, responsibility 
for administering these laws was 
given to the A TU, whose experience 
in both law enforcement and 
industry regulation especially suited 
it for these new responsibilities. 

In 1951, tobacco tax duties were also 
delegated to ATU, and the unit's title 
changed in 1952 to Alcohol and Tobacco 
Tax Division of the IRS (ATTD). The 
division now enforced the laws for 
alcohol, tobacco, and firearms. 

Against the background of rising crime 
rates during the 1960's and the 
assassinations of President John F. 
Kennedy, Senator Robert Kennedy, and 
Martin Luther King, Jr., the Government 
created stricter Federal firearms laws that 
were intended to address firearms
related violence. The Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 and 
the subsequent GCA, which absorbed the 
firearms provisions of the Omnibus Act, 
replaced the FFA and NFA of the 1930's. 
Bombs and other destructive devices 
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were added to machineguns and sawed
off shotguns as items strictly controlled 
by the Government, and ATTD was 
given the first direct Federal jurisdiction 
directed at criminal use of explosives. 
The GCA also created stricter licensing 
and regulation of the firearms industry 
and established new categories of 
offenses involving firearms. The scope 
of the responsibilities was such that 
ATTD was renamed as the Alcohol, 
Tobacco, and Firearms Division of the 
IRS (ATFD). 

By the end of the 1960's, the Federal 
Government's almost 200-year-Iong war 
against "moonshining" had been reduced 
by economics and effective enforcement 
to only sporadic skirmishes. While 
industry regulation and tax collection 
remained vitally important, ATFD's law 
enforcement resources were being 
redeployed in the battle against organized 
crime and criminal violence. In 1970, 
the Organized Crime Control Act was 
passed. This law included sections 
known as the Explosives Control Act 
(ECA) which was modeled after the 
GCA passed 2 years earlier. The ECA 
contained provisions for stricter industry 
regulations and established certain . 
bombings and arsons as Federal crimes. 
As with the GCA, A TFD was clearly the . 
agency with the primary expertise and 
resources to administer the new law·. 

With the passage oftheECA, 

The new Bureau gained new 
responsibilities. In 1976, ATF briefly 
assumed the duty of enforcing the wagering 
laws from IRS. In 1978, in response to the 
millions of dollars being lost to the States 
by cigarette smuggling from low tax to high 
tax States, ATF was charged with enforcing 
a new Contraband Cigarette Act. A TF was 
also tasked with helping State enforcement 
agencies improve their enforcement and 
revenue collection capabilities. At the same 
time, ATF was developing an entirely new 
Federal effort against an emerging crime 
prob lem--arson. 

In recent years, ATF was able to determine 
that certain accelerants used in arsons meet 
the definition of explosives in the ECA. By 
the mid-1970's, A TF was able to present 
major arson 'cases to the Department of 
Justice for prosecution. In 1982, that effort 
was re,cognized with the passage of the 
Anti-Arson Act, which amended the ECA 
to include destruction of property by fire 
along with destruction by explosives. 

In 1986, Congress passed amendments to 
the GCA. These amendments established 
mandatory sentences for armed drug 
traffickers and violent career criminals. 

The Brady Law, which became effective on 
February 28, 1994, created a mandatory 
waiting period for purchasing handguns. 
This provision allows law enforcement 
officers to check the background of each 
handgun purchaser before delivery of 
handguns are made by Federal firearms 
licensees. 

On September 13, 1994, the President 
signed the Violent Crime Control and 
Law Enforcement Act of 1994, better 
knows as the "Crime BilL" This 

it also became apparent that 
AFTD was responsible for an 
interrelated scope of activities 
that were clearly distinguishable 
from the primary missions of the 
IRS. Therefore, A TFD was 
separated from the IRS and given 
full Bureau status in the Treasury 
Department on July 1, 1972. 

'-II!Il-----'" 

legislation covers a wide range of law 
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ATF's mission is dedicated to reducing 
violent crime, collecting revenue, and 
protecting the general public. As such, 
ATF enforces the Federal firearms laws 
by working directly and in cooperation 
with others to suppress and prevent crime 
and violence through enforcement, 
regulation, and community outreach; 
ensure fair and proper revenue 
collection; provide fair and effective 
industry regulation; support and assist 
F ederaJ, State, local, and international 
law enforcement; and provide innovative 
training programs in support of 
enforcement and regulatory functions. 

A TF' s expertise in conducting 
investigations continues to expand since 
Congress first mandated that the 
Secretary of the Treasury enforce the 
Federal firearms laws. The Secretary of 
the Treasury designated A TF to enforce 
these laws. Through the enforcement of 
the Federal firearms laws, ATF has the 
ability to significantly impact on violent 
crime by targeting armed career 
criminals and violent offenders. ATF is 
recognized as a leader i~ the fight against 
violent crime through its investigative 
expertise and partnerships with other .. 
Federal, State, and local law enforcement:, 
agencies. 

A TF' s specialized expertise allows·the .. 
Bureau to effectively address 
criminal activity on a 
national leveL ATF's 
unique assets include the 
following: 

. Statutory Jurisdiction 

The GCA (as a!11ended) is the 
recognized, definitive legislation directed 
toward firearms-related violence and 
illegal firearms trafficking. Congress 

directed the Secretary of the Treasury, 
through ATF, to enforce the provisions 
of the GCA and other Federal firearms 
laws. By utilizing the Federal firearms 
laws, ATF fills the void created by 
ineffective, diverse, and conflicting State 
and local firearms statutes. Federal 
firearms laws are specifically designed to 
address the investigative requirements 
associated with the interstate 
movement of firearms. 

Investigative 

Expertise 

Because A TF has been successfully 
conducting firearms inve~tigations since 
the en~ctment of Federal firearms 
legi,slation, ATF has the jurisdiction and 
expertise to offer its leadership role to 
the law enforcement community in the 
attempt to impact upon firearms 
violators. Through the programs 
initiated by the Bureau, A TF personnel 
have been able to develop exp~rtise in a 
variety of areas that identify illegal 
sources of firearms and disrupt the flow 
of firearms to the criminal element. 

ATF Exclusive Information 

Because A TF has primary responsibility 
for regulating th~ fireanns industry and 
enforcing the Federal firearms laws, the 
Bureau possesses several investigative 
tools that facilitate the investigation of 
illegal firearms trafficking. These 
investigative tools inclu~e the Firearms 
and Explosives Licensing Center, the 
National Fir~rms Registration and 
Transfer Record, and the National 
Tracing Center. Through the application 
of these and additional systems, 
information can be obtained which 
provides investigative leads to the law 
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enforcement community to assist in the 
identification of individuals who illegally 
supply firearms to the criminal element. 

Technical Services 

A TF provides expert technical services, 
including forensic laboratory 
examinations, technical firearms 
information and testimony, special 
agents, inspectors, auditors, support 
personnel, ballistics and forensic 
capabilities, and. legal expertise regarding 
the Federal firearms laws. 

Specialized Training 

A TF has provided specialized training to 
ATF personnel, as well as other Federal, 
State, local, and foreign law enforcement 
officers to assist in the enforcement of 
the Federal firearms 
laws. 

PublicJIndustry 

Education 

A TF attempts to educate the 
firearms industry and public by 
publishing informative literature, and it 
strives to develop 'positive collaborative 
working relationships that promote 
information sharing and cooperation. 
Additionally, ATF, working with oui 
State and local counterparts, participates 
in the"Gang Resistance Education and 
Training, which targets at-risk youths. 
Furthermore, ATF educates and assists / 
the American public through a national 
hotline utilized to Solicit information on 
gangs, guns, and drugs. 

A TF' s specialized experience in 
addressing criminal activity draws upon 
the Bureau's existing resources. and 
firearms enforcement programs. The 
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following will provide an overview of 
some of ATF's firearms enforcement 
programs and initiatives. 

ACHILLES 
PROGRAM 
In 1986, A TF responded to the 
Comprehensive Crime Control Act 
mandate by developing a national 
firearms enforcement strategy called 
"Achilles." ATF believes violent 
criminals are particularly vulnerable to 
the application of these laws because, 
unlike narcotics or other forms of 
. contraband, firearms are not easily 
disposable. They often provide a history 
of the criminal by linking the criminal to 
other"crimes and providing valuable 
intelligence about the violent offender's 
criminal associates. For these reasons, 

, possession of firearms by violent 
criminals becomes their "Achilles heel." 

A TF' s Achilles Program is an initiative 
which foCuses the Bureau's resources in 
communities with the highest levels of 
firearms-related violence. It utilizes the 
most effective firemns statutes that 
provide lengthy mandatory sentences to 
incarcerate violent offenders. 

ATF is responsible for enforcing the 
provisions of the Armed Career Criminal 
Act and the Comprehensive Crime 
Control Act. ATF primarily utilizes the" 
Federal firearms laws to address the . 
issues of violent crimes being committed 
by armed career crimi~als, armed drug 
traffickers, and other violent offenderS
who use firearms in their illegal 
activities. ATF identifies, targets, 
investigates, and recommends Federal 
prosecution of individuals within these 
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categories under 18 U.S.C §§ 924 (c) 
and (e), which call for mandatory 
minimum sentences. 

As the result of ATF investigations, from 
October 1, 1987, when the Bureau began 
to track its accomplishments under the 
Achilles Program, through December 31, 
1994, 1,630 suspects have been 
sentenced under 18 US.C § 924(e) to a 
cumulative 28,769 years in prison. This 
is an average sentence of 18 years per 
prisoner. Additionally, 27 defendants 
have received life sentences. Under 18 
U.S. C § 924 (c) prosecutions, 4,782 
defendants have been sentenced to a 
cumulative 28,420 years in prison, 
including 2 life sentences. This is an 
average sentence of 6 years' 
incarceration per prisoner. 

Specifically, in calendar year 1994, 257 
suspects have been sentenced under 18 
US.C § 924(e) to a cumulative 4,580 
years in prison. Additionally, five 
defendants received life sentences. 
Under 18 U.S.C § 924 (c) prosecutions, 
554 defendants have been sentenced to a 
cumulative 3,327 years in prison. 

ATF measures the benefits of the 
Achilles Program through the statistical 
analysis obtained from a National 
Institute of Justice report and A TF's 
study entitled, Protecting America, which 
indicate a reduction in the number of 
violent crimes due to the incarceration of 
these violent criminals. Statistics 
revealed that violent offenders comn:tit llJ1 
average of 160 violent crimes per year. 
For the period January 1, 1988, through 
December 31, 1994, based on the number 
of years a violent offender is incarcerated 
and the number of violent crimes 
committed per year by these individuals, 
it was determined that approximately 4.4 
million violent offenses were averted. 
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These statistics also estimate a savings of 
approximately $10.2 billion to the 
potential victims and society, along with 
preventing inestimable pain and 
suffering. 

ACHILLES TASI( FORCES 

The Achilles Program is in place in all 24 
of A TF' s field divisions. Since this 
program began, the Bureau has 
established 21 congressionally mandated 
Achilles task forces in 20 major cities 
with high violent crime rates. These task 
forces are comprised of A TF special 
agents and other Federal, State, and local 
law enforcement officers who work in 
targeted high crime neighborhoods where 
the highest incidents of gang-related 
violence, drug trafficking, homicides, 
aggravated assaults, rape, and other 
viqlent crimes occur. The mission of 
these task forces is the apprehension of 
Federal firearms offenders, not State 

·;'offenders. The statutes that A TF 
enforces benefit the entire Nation by 
incarcerating offenders to mandatory 
prison sentences, therefore, making 
communities safer by removing 
offenders for longer periods of time. 

VIOLENT OFFENDER 
PROGRAM (VOP) 

The VOP encompasses the enforcement 
successes of the Achilles Program's 
statute, 18U.S.C. § 924(e), to pre
identify career criminals who meet the 
following criteria: a minimum. of three 
prior felony convictions for crimes of 
violence or drug trafficking; a felony , 

! • 

conviction for a violent crime involvmg a 
firearm or other weapon; a conviction for 
a crime where the subject injured or . 
killed hislher victim, three convictions 
for crimes in which a weapon was used; 
and the subject has either been on 
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probation, parole, or released from prison 
within the last 5 years. 

Subjects meeting this criteria are entered 
into National Crime Information Center's 
(NCIC) ATF violent felon file. When 
one of these violent felon offenders is 
encountered by a law enforcement 
officer and is in possession of a firearm, 
A TF will immediately be notified to 
respond and commence criminal 
prosecution. Upon conviction, the 
violent offender is eligible for significant 
mandatory sentencing of 15 years to life, 
without probation or parole. 

Currently, A TF is authorized to enter 
1,000 of the Nation's most violent 
offenders in NCIC's ATF violent felon 
file. The entry of these violent offenders 
allows law enforcement officers who are 
querying NCIC to immediately be aware 
they may have possibly encountered an 
armed career criminaL The number 
actually entered at any given time 
fluctuates because of removal of subjects 
from the file due to incarceration, death, 
or change in the status of the offender. 

The average offender entered in the VOP 
has suffered six felony convictions and 
has been sentenced to more than 35 years 
of imprisonment To date, 47 subjects, 
who are entered in the VOP, have been 
sentenced to 60 life sentences. These 
individuals are the "worst of the worst." 
These are precisely the type of 
individuals who are committing the 
violent crimes that victimize our society. 

ENFORCEMENT WITHIN 
PUBLIC HOUSING 
DEVELOPMENTS 

When public housing legislation was 
enacted in the United States, it was an 

.. attempt by the Federal Government to 
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assist States and local communities in 
providing temporary, safe, and sanitary 
dwellings for families of modest means. 
However, many of to day's public· 
housing developments can no longer 
provide these basic essentials to their 
residents. They have become infested 
with crime, and many residents are 
fearful for their own safety and that of 
their families; however, because of 
economic circumstances, they cannot-

. leave their surroundings. 

. Public housing developments represent a 
unique enforcement and tactical problem 
to law enforcement agencies in their 
struggle against illegal firearms and 
narcotics trafficking. In public housing 
developments, there are high 
concentrations of people within a limited 

. " amount of space. Many housing 
. authority officials claim that nonresidents 

are responsible for the vast majority of 
the narcotics trafficking and illegal 
activities that occur within the housing 
facilities. The criminal activity that 
exists in some public housing 
developments feeds·the violent crime that 
threatens individuals and families and 
hampers the Government's effort to 

.. provide temporary, safe, and low-cost 
housing for ·those in financial need. 

ATF developed a successful enforcement 
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strategy aimed at addressing those public 
housing developments that are plagued 
with violent crime for use by law 
enforcement agencies and public housing 
authorities experiencing such problems in 
their communities. 

ATF, working along with other Federal 
law enforcement agencies and our State! 
local counterparts, is working to impact 
upon firearms availability through illegal 
channels and the escalation of armed 
violence that is directly proportional to 
the narcotics market. ATF working 
along with local authorities developed 
Project Uptown in New York City in 
1990. ATF's role in Project Uptown 
addresses the use of firearms offenses in 
designated public housing developments. 

Project Uptown has been very successful 
since its inception, and a similar task 
force approach to crime within housing 
developments received congressional -
funding in Baltimore, Mary land, during 
fiscal year (FY) 93. A TF has several 
informal task forces that concentrate 
their enforcement efforts within select 
public housing developments having high 
violent crime rates. 

During 1994, ATF and the Department 
of Housing and Urban Development 
published a booklet entitled Addressing 
Violent Crime in Public Housing 
Developments. This publication is a 
landmark guide in the effort to decrease 
violent crime in our Nation's public 
housing developments. 

CEASEFlRE 
PROGRAM 
The purpose of the CEASEFIRE 
Program is to provide support to law 
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enforcement agencies in areas of the 
country experiencing serious organized 
criminal gang and drug-related shooting 
incidents. Currently, ATF is utilizing a 
state-of-the art system that allows 
firearms technicians to digitize and 
automatically sort bullet and shell casing 
signatures and aids in providing matches 
at a greatly accelerated rate, The 
equipment expeditiously provides 
investigators with leads to solve greater 
numbers of crImes in a shorter period of 
time. The technological advances of this 
initiative draws upon the Integrated 
Ballistics Identification System 
(IBIS)~ 

IBIS will, for the first 
time, provide a 
single system 
capable of 
,comparing both 
types of ballistic 
evidence found at crime 
scenes. ThIS integrated and automated 
imaging system permits firearms 
examiners to enter and review large 
numbers_of fired bullets and expended 
cartridge cases and cross reference hits 
made from each system. The ballistic 
comparison of crime scene bullet or 
cartridge casing evidence can be 
automatically compared with other bullet 
or cartridge casing images previously 
entered into the system. 

The ballistic comparison system does not 
positively identify (match) bullets or 
casings fired from the same weapon-that 
must be done by a firearms examiner. 
However, the system does produce a 
short list of candidates for the match .. 
The numerical probability of a match is 
given for each candidate on the list. By 
doing automated searches, IBIS speeds 
up an-d increases the time efficiency spent 
conducting comparisons. The best 
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evidence in linking a firearm to a specific 
crime is matching the recovered 
projectile and cartridge casings to the 
suspect firearm. 

As stated earlier, the system does not 
make identifications; the firearms 
examiner must make the identification if 
two bullets or cartridge cases come from 
the same firearm. Since, the system 
produces a list of scores that in~i~ates the 
relative and quantitative probabIlIty of a 
match (high to low), the firearms 
examiner can retrieve selected images for 
evaluation on the video 
screen. If the image on 
the screen looks as 
though a match could 
exist, the firearms 
examiner inspects the 
specimens on a 
comparison 
microscope to 
confirm the match. 

To initiate the 
CEASEFIRE 
project, ATF is 
utilizing a part 
of its most successful firearms 
enforcement program--Achilles. During 
FY-94, ATF coupled the CEASEFIRE 
pilot initiative with the Achilles task 
forces located in Washington, DC; 
Atlanta, Georgia; and San Francisco, 
California. These locations are being, 
utilized to measure the effectiveness of 
CEASEFIRE and to serve as a feasibility 
test for expansion to additional cities. 
The CEASEFIRE strategy has been 
expanded to include ATF's regional 
laboratories located in Atlanta, Georgia, 
and San Francisco, California,' and the 
Boston, Massachusetts, Police 
Department. 
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The CEASEFIRE initiative utilizes IBIS, 
and it draws upon existing A TF ' 
enforcement programs and its unique 
resources in conducting criminal 
investigations. 

FIREARMS 
TRACING 

ATF's National Tracing Center (NTC) 
provid~s 24-hour assistance to Federal, 
State, local, and foreign law enforcement 
, agencies in their fight against 

violent crimes involving firearms. 
The NTC maintains the 
capability to trace the origin and , 
ownership of recovered 
firearms that were used in 
crimes. The NTC is the only 
facility of its kind in the 
world. 

Firearms tracing has' 
become an integral part of 
any investigation 
involving the criminal 
use of firearms, not only 

in the worldwide fight against violent 
crime and firearms trafficking, but also 
against narcotics trafficking and 
terrorism. The systematic tracking of 
firearms from the manufacturer to the 
purchaser (or possessor) aids law 
enforcement in identifying suspects. 
involved in criminal violations, 
determines if the fi'rearm was stolen, and· 
proves ownership. TheNTC ~onducted 
over 79 000 firearms traces in FY-94. 
As such a valuable investigative link .' . '". 
between crimes and suspects was 
provided. It is,anticipated that in FY-95, 
the NTC will conduct over 100,000 
traces. The NTC is also the prescribed 
'Federal repository for firearms records of 
Federal firearms dealers who have gone 
out of business. 
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The NTC firearms tracing data base 
provides crucial intelligence and 
investigative information allowing illegal 
firearms traffickers and firearms 
trafficking organizations to be identified. 
The data base information, which is from 
recovered and traced firearms only, can 
be requested by any Federal, State, local, 
or foreign law enforcement agency. 
Additionally, foreign law 
enforcement agencies may 
obtain this database 
information by 
submitting their requests 
through A TF's 
International 
Enforcement Branch, 
Intelligence Division. 

The NTC records fall 
under the purview of 
the Freedom of 
Information Act. 
Civilians are allowed to access the NTC 
to obtain information about firearms they 
have purchased but cannot locate or have 
been stolen. The NTC doe~ not release 
personal information unless it pertains 
directly to the requester. Individuals 
wishing to access the NTC for this reason 
should contact A TF' s Disclosure Branch 
at (202) 927-8480. 

Investigations of violent crime and illegal 
firearms trafficking have historically 
been ATF priorities. Recently, ATF has 
undertaken or expanded the following 
enforcement programslinitiatives in / 
response to the criminal firearms 
trafficking problem. 

FIREAR1'V1S 
TRAFFICKINGIPROJECT. 
LEAD 

Illegal firearms trafficking i's defined as 
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the illegal acquisition of firearms for the 
principal purpose of making firearms 
available to the criminal element and/or 
to persons in areas where State and lo'cal 
laws limit their availability. Illegal 
firearms trafficking negates the intended 
effect of restrictive State and local 
firearms laws and significantly adds to 
the frequency of violent crime. Illegal 
firearms trafficking has become a very 
profitable venture for individuals willing 

to assume the risk of 
criminal prosecution. In 
some instances, a firearm 
can bring 5-6 times its 
original purchase price 
when sold in major 
cities with restrictive 
~ firearms laws. 

Historically, firearms 
trace studies have 
proven to be an 
excellent tool in 

identifying illegal firearms trafficking 
patterns, illegal purchasers, problem 
firearms dealers, and source areas 
supplying firearms. Building upon the 
success of tracing projects, ATF has 
developed Project LEAD. Project LEAD 
IS state-of-the-art computer software that 
utilizes available trace data maintained at 
the NTC. Project LEAD analyzes NTC 
data that will enable law enforcement to 
focus resources and initiate criminal 
investigations against illegal firearms 
traffickers and their source of supply. 

Furthermore, amendments to the Crime 
Control Act of 1990, the Brady Act, and 
the Crime Bill have provided ATF with 
additional jurisdictibn regarding potential 
illegal firearms traffickers. ATF'is 
currently developing a national illegal 
firearms trafficking strategy that would 
allow ATF to concentrate personnel and 
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resources solely to this enforcement 
challenge that affects violent crime. 

STOLEN FIREARMS 
INITIATIVE 

The number of stolen firearms that find 
their way to the streets of America's 
cities has increased substantially by the 
theft of firearms from interstate carriers 
and Federal firearms licensees (FFL). 
ATF's stolen firearms initiative provides 
for the voluntary reporting by common 
carriers of the loss or theft of firearms 
from interstate shipments. Mandatory 
reporting by FFLs of firearms thefts or 
losses from their business became 
effective September 13, 1994, with the 
passage of the Crime Bill. 

Information obtained from FFLs and 
common carriers assists ATF in 
identifying theft patterns, parties 
responsible for the thefts, and the stolen' 
firearms intended market. More than 
15,500 incidents ofloss or theft have
been reported since the inception of 
ATF's stolen firearms initiative. 

EXPERT 
TECHNICAL 
SUPPORT 

The Firearms Technology Branch (FTB) 
provides expert technical support to 
ATF, other Federal agencies, State and 
local law enforcement, the firearms 
industry, Congress, and the general 
public. FTB is responsible for the 
technical determination cOncerning types 
of firearms approved for importation into 
the United States. In accordance with the 
Undetectable Firearms Act, FTB 
provides the standard for the detectability 
of firearms. This branch is also 
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responsible for rendering opinions 
regarding the classification of illegal 
firearms and newly designed firearms. 
FTB maintains an extensive-firearms 
reference collection, as well as technical 
firearms reference files, a library, and 
firearms data bases. 

In addition, ATF provides the U.S. 
Department of Justice, State prosecutors' 

offices, district attorneys' offices, and 
military courts with expert firearms 
testimony. This testimony includes the 
identification and origin of firearms and 
other matters relating to firearms and the 
firearms industry. 

RESTORATION OF 
FIREARMS 
PRIVILEGES 

The Restoration Section within the 
Firearms Enforcement Division is 
responsible for the proces'sing of 
applications for restoration -of Federal 
firearms privileges in accordance with 18 
U.S.C. § 925{c), and applications for 
restoration of' explosives privileges in 
accordance with, 18 US.c. § 845(b); 
These applications are submitted by 
individuals arid/or corporations who have 
incurred disabilities imposed under 18 
V.S.c. §§ 922(gJ and 842(d). 
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Prior to October 6, 1992, any person 
under Federal fireanns disabilities could 
apply for relief from hislher Federal 
fireanns disabilities pursuant to 18 
US.c. § 925(c). On October 6, 1992, 
Public Law No.1 02-393, 106 Stat. 1729, 
containing ATF's appropriations, became 
effective. This law prohibited the 
expenditure of funds for investigating 
and acting upon applications for relief 
from Federal firearms disabilities filed 
by individuals .. This restriction was 
retained in Public Law No. 103-123, 107 
Stat. 1226, containing ATF's 
appropriations for 1994, and in Public 
Law No~ 103-329, 108 Stat. 2382, . 
containingATF's appropriation for 1995. 
As long as this provision is included in 
ATF's appropriations legislation, the 
Bureau cannot act upon applications for 
restoration of Federal fireanns privileges, 
as submitted by individuals. 

The FY-95 Public Law restriction did not 
pertain to corporations that were 
applying for fireanns and/or explosives 
restoration. Nor did it pertain to FFLs 
who submitted their application in 
accordance with 18 U.S.C. § 92S(c). 
Consequently, these FFLs were advised, 
by letter, of the Public Law restriction, 
and that in accordance with 18 U.S.c. § 

925(b), they shall not be barred from 
operating their business as a result of 
their felony convictions until final action 
has been made on their application for 
fireanns restoration: . 
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JUVENILE 
FIREARMS 
TRACING 
INITIATIVE 

In late 1993, ATF began a tracing 
initiative specifically designed to 
determine the source of fireanns 
recovered on school property and from 
juveniles who use them to commit 
violent crimes. This initiative grew from 
an increase in juvenile-related violent 
crime, indudingjuvenile gang activity 
and shootings on or near school property, 
and from the number of instances in 
which juveniles brought fireanns to 
school or committed acts of violence at 
school. 

State and local law enforcement agencies 
were infonned of this initiative and 
encouraged to participate in our efforts to 
reduce the frequency of fireanns 
violence involving juveniles, identify and 
stem the il1egal flow of fireanns to 
juveniles, and apprehend and prosecute 
adults who violate fireanns laws by 
purchasing fireanns for, or providing 
fireanns to juveniles. 

Historically, the only Federal laws that 
dealt with the acquisition of firearms by 
juveniles concerned their acquisition 
from FFLs, and in those cases, the law is 
designed to prevent licensed gun dealers 
from knowingly selling handguns to 
persons under 21 years of age and long' 
guns to persons under 18 years of age. 

t 

With the enactment of the Crime Bill, 
there exists for the first time specific 
Federal firearms laws that deal with the 
possession of firearms by juveniles and 
the transfer of firearms to juveniles. 
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ATF is committed to reducing juvenile 
access to firearms, and we have 
encouraged our field personnel to 
continue to trace firearms associated with 
violent juvenile crime and those 
possessed or recovered from school 
property. Additionally, we are 
committed to developing local initiatives 
in cooperation with State and local law 
enforcement and school authorities that 
are directed at reducing the frequency of 
juvenile firearms 
possession and 
firearms violence. 

A TF is proud of the 
role we have played 
in the national 
strategy to reduce 
violent crime through 
the effective 
enforcement of the 
Federal firearms 
laws. A TF is clearly 
the quintessential 
ingredient in any 
national strategy to 
combat firearms 
,violence. We have historically ,beell the" 
linchpin that haS hdd't9gether this,,; "" 
Nation's'struggle' fot'i4e r(xluction'6t.-' ", '" 
firearms-relatedvidleI1ce throtiglI, the fair 
and effective enforcementoftbe fireanns ' 
laws. Our future ertforceineritetIortS, 

: guided by o~r strategl'~plan~wi1lpiove ." 
~ven more effective: i " ' ' 

: ~.;'. 

. .. : .. , ' 
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ATLANTA FIELD DIVISION 

In November 1992, A TF's assistance was 
requested by the Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation (GBI) and the Treutlen 
County Sheriff's- Office concerning an 
investigation in which a subject was " 
allegedly in possession of silencers and 
wanted the local sheriff murdered. 

As a result, an A TF confidential 
informant (CI) 
introduced an A TF 
undercover agent to . 
the subject. 
Subsequently, the 
special agent 
purchased an 
unregistered silencer 
from the subject. In 
addition, the subject 
provided the special 
agent with a 
semiautomatic pistol equipped with an 
unregistered silencer, which was to be 
used to murder the sheriff. 

On February 17, 1993, the subject and 
the ATFspecial agent did a dry run of 
the murder plan. At the same time, the 
special agent told the subject that he had 

" sold the two silencers. As a result, the 
subject provided a third unregistered 
silencer to the special agent. GBI and 
ATF speCial agents conducted 
surveillance of their activities and 
recorded their conversations. 

" The following day, the special agent and 
the subject "executed" the murder plan. 
They drove to a location ne~r the 
sheriff's residence and assumed an 
ambush position. The subject then went 
to a pay telephone and called the sheriff's 
residence. The call was a ruse to get the 
sheriff to exit his residence .. Upon 
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concluding the conversation, which was 
recorded by the sheriff, the subject was 
arrested by ATF and GBI special agents. 
The subject was indicted on Fedenil and
State charges. 

On December 17, 1993, the subject, as 
the result of his guilty plea to violation of 
possession of an unregistered silencer, 
was sentenced to 87 months' 
confinement and 3 years' supervised 

release. On August 25, 
1994, the subject was 
additionally sentenced to 
10 years of imprisonment 
for criminal attempt to 
commit murder. 

•••••••••••• 

In August 1993, an FFL 
burglary occurred in 
Athens~ Georgia, and 
Qver600 firearms were 

stolen, resulting in Georgia's largest gun 
theft. On May 3, 1995, two of the three 
defendants, who were charged in a 13-
count indictment, were sentenced. One 
defendant was sentenced to 260 months 
of incarceration as a result of an 
enhanced sentence under 18 U.S.C. § 

924 (e). The second defendant was 
sentenced to 97 months of incarceration. 
The third defendant was found not guilty 
of the charges. 

... ' ........ . 
On March 26, 1994, there was a firearms 
theft that occurred from an FFL in 
Lilburn, Georgia. Early the next 
morning, the DeKal]) County PoliCe 
Department arrested two individuals 
during a routine traffic stop. A search of 
the vehicle revealed two firearms that 
were stolen during the FFL robbery. 
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Also, the search yielded a ski mask and 
" baseball cap worn by one of the suspects 

during the robbery. During the 
( , , 

investigation, ATF identified a suspect, 
who was indicted in July 1994. 
Subsequently, the subject entered a guilty 

" plea to theft of a firearm from a federally , 
licensed dealer (18 D.S.C. § 922(u)) and 
using a firearm during a F eden!l crime of 

<, 
violence (18 U.S.C. § 924(c)). As the 

, , 
result of his guilty plea to the : ; - ! 
aforementIoned violations, the defendant : 

was sentenced to 73 months' 
incarceration. The subject was also 

BALTIMORE FIELD DMSION ordered to pay $796.76 restitution, fined 
$2;000, and he was placed on 3 years' 
supervised release upon completion of " 

In May 1991, ATF received a Report ( 
the sentence. Multiple Sales from an FFL in New 

Castle, Delaware. This form documen 
•••••••••••• the purchase of several firearms to a 

In June 1994, a defendant was sentenced 
young female. As a result, a followup 
interview was scheduled with the 

for the August 1993 burglary of an FFL. Wilmington Police Department (wpD: 
At the time of the burglary, over 509 as part of the Wilmington Field Office: 

( firearms valued at more than $200,000 ProjectLead program. 
were stolen. A second suspect was 

! . arrested in September 1993, when he was A TF and the WPD interviewed relative . , 
found in possession of six of the stolen of the young female and learned that sh : 1 

~ .. " 

!:l' 
firearms. In an effort to cooperate with had purchased the guns with a stolen 

, :;'; . ; 

the investigation, through his attorney, he credit 'card. She had also gone to a 
! • .':;: 

~ \ L: 

i! :,:: turned over eight additional stolen , second FFL and purchased a box of 9m 
weapons. The suspect told ATF special ammunition with the same stolen credit 

" agents that he had received card. As a result of the interview with 
' . 
! : , approximately 150-200 firearms from the female's relatives, probable cause 

two individuals who dropped the was established to arrest the female for 
weapons off at his grandparents' theft and unauthorized use of a credit 
residence. The suspect said he agreed to card. 
sell the firearms for the two individuals 
and to pay them a percentage of the sale On May 30, 1991, ATF and the WPD 
of the firearms. In March 1994, the interviewed the female who admitted tha 
defendant pled guilty and was sentenced she was a crack cocaine user and that sh( 

.. to 100 months' imprisonment followed and a friend were also selling crack in a 
by 3 years of supervised release. In housing development for New York dru~ 

" addition, he was ordered to pay a fine dealers. She and the friend also sold : 

and a special assessment. crack at various bars throughout the city 
( of Wilmington. In addition, a subject 
\ 
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would bring the cocaine from New York 
for the female and her friend. 

Additionally, the female relayed that, on 
May 15, 1991, the subject had asked her 
to purchase some firearms. The female 
and an associate of the subject entered 
the FFL's premises, and the associate 
showed her the firearms that were to be 
purchased. The subj ect also joined the 
female and associate in the FFL's store 
before the actual purchase transpired. 
The female completed the required ATF 
F 4473 for two 
firearms, and the 
associate carried. 
the guns Qut of the 
store. Atthat , 
point, th~ subject 
and associate. 
drove to the 
Wilmington train 
station where the 
female was 
instructed by the 
subject to 
purchase a round
trip ticket to New York for the associate. 
After purchasing the ticket, the three 
individuals traveled to another.FFL's 
store where the female purchased 9mm . 
ammunition~ 'The female stated that, the 
last time that she s~W the guns, they were 
wrappedintwosh,ge b9xes when the ..... . 

, assbciateboarded ihe'tr~in.· The . 
··asso2i~tetrav~i~dto NewYo~kand sold 
iliegtins~o. hi{~usinfor $2,000 .. 

" . .Thefemale~~~:'1Utedthat her' 
·.·aforemerttioi'ted'frleiidhad purchased six'. 
.. ~ firearms f()f the Subject. As a result of" 
. this information,ATF.and theWPD.· 

~ .. :. 

~ .; 

.. ' . determined that th~fri'end had purchased 
a total of siX firearms from t;d different· 
FFi~: '. The fri~l1dadri1itted to p~rchasing 

. ... the firearms forthe subject, ~dshe waS 
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aware that the subject was making a 
profit when he sold them in New York. 
She also stated that the subject paid her, 
for straw purchasing the firearms with 
cash and cocaine powder. 

A second associate told ATF and the 
WPD that he was a drug user and cooks 
drugs for the subject. He also relayed 
that the New York drug dealers had taken 

\ over his house. Additionally, he had 
straw purchased three firearms for the 
subject. 

On June 7, 1991, ATF 
and the WPD arrested 
the second associate 
and a former business 
partner for possession 
of 13 5 vials of crack 
cocaine. An interview 
with the business 
partner corroborated 
information about the 
subject's drug raid in 
Delaware, and the 
former partner also told 

special agents and officers that he and the 
subject initially came to Delaware, to set 
up a drug trade business together, but the 
subject became greedy and split to start 
his own business. 

A TF sent collateral requests to New 
York in an attempt to locate some of the 
straw purchased firearms, to Reading, 
Pennsylvania, for an interstate nexus 
determination, and to Georgia for FFL 
checks and verification of Federal 
firearms licenses for the two FFLs . 

On July 2, 1991, ATF was informed of 
the recovery of a loaded pistol in the 
Bronx, New York. The person in 
possession of the loaded pistol had earlier 
been arrested in the Bronx. The firearm 
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had been straw purchased in May by the 
aforementioned friend. 

In September 1991, the subject was 
arrested by the Yonkers Police 
Department for criminal possession of a 
loaded weapon that had been straw 
purchased by the friend. At the time of "', 
his arrest, the subject told police that th~ 
gun was his, and he had found it in the 
Bronx, New York. 

On October 17, 1991, ATF was informed 
that earlier in the month, a firearm straw 
purchased by the second associate was 
found on a homicide victim in the 
Bronx. The victim had a gunshot wound 
to the chin and neck. The victim had an 
extensive criminal history, including 
weapons violations. 

In January 1993, the 
female, friend, and 
second associate testified 
before a Federal grand 
jury. As a result, the 
subject and associate were 
indicted for violations of 
18 U.S.C.§§ 922(a)(6), 2, 
922(a)(3), and 371, and 
arrest warrants were 
issued for the two 
individuals. 
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Subsequently, on February 4, 1993, th( 
subject was arrested by A rF and the 
WPD at his residence in the Bronx. 
Attempts to' locate the aSsociate were 
futile. 

During June 1993, the subject was four 
guilty on all counts of the indictment. : 
addition, the judge revoked the subject: 
bail and remanded him to the custody c 
the U.S. Marshals Service. In 
September, the subject was sentenced tc 
18 months' imprisonment and 36 montI 
of supervised release. Additionally, he 
was fined $500 and a $250 spec.ial 
assessment fee. 

, On June 21, 1994, the associate was 
arrested at his girlfriend's residence in 
Wilmington, Delaware. In August, the 
associate pled guilty to one count of the 
indictment, and the judge revoked the 
associate's bail prior to sentencing 
because of his continued use of cocaine 
while on pretrial rylease. On NovembeI 
3, 1994, the associate was sentenced to' 
months' imprisonment and 36 months 0: 

supervised release and fined $500 and a 
$50 special assessment fee. 
This investigation demonstrates the way 
A TF p.effects criminal cases from' 
Multiple S&les Report Fonns. 

. • i . . 
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In August 1992, A TF initiated Project 
Intercept. This was a joint investigative 
effort with State and local law 
enforcement that was designed to 
intercept and arrest straw and true 
purchasers immediately following the 
firearms acquisition, thus, preventing the 
firearms from being used illegally . 

. Additionally, the project attempted to 
develop evidence of wider conspiracies 
and perfect criminal cases against all 
involved with and/or associated with the 
illegal firearms transactions. 

At the conclusion of the investigation in 
May 1994, ATF, the Baltimore City 
Police Department, and the Prince 
George's Police Department arrested 35 
subjects for violation of Federal and 
State firearms laws. During the course of 
Project Intercept, 208 firearms were 
seized and over 400 firearms were 
identified as suspect guns and sold in 
violation of Federal and State laws. 

BlmUNGIWI FIELD DIVISION 

On August 18, 1993, an individual 
approached an FFL concerning the 
purchase of a large quantity of handguns. 
The individual' ~epresented himself as a 
resident o.fMississippi when completing 
the ATF F 4473. The FFL manager 
became suspicious and contacted ATF:' 
ATF advised the manager to proceed 
with the sale but to delay it until later in 
the week. 

On August 20, 1993, when the individual. 
purchased a consignment of 30 Lorcin 
pistols, he was arrested by A TF and the 
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Meridian Police Department's SWAT 
Team. A second individual, who was 
waiting in the vehicle, was also arrested. 
After being advised of thei.r rights, the 
first individual was identified as being a 
native of Romania, which is where the 
firearms were destined. 

The individual also gave consent to 
search his hotel room, and special agents 
and officers arrested a third individual, 
who was an illegal alien from Honduras. 
They also recovered 25 additional Lorcin 
and Raven Arms pistols in two canvas 
bags and 150 rounds of ammunition that 
were hidden in an ice cooler. During the 
subsequent investigation, th~ three 
suspects' movements were traced from 
New York to Miami where they attended 
a gun show, to Dallas, Texas, where they 
attended another gun show and 
purchased a majority of the firearms 
located in the hotel room, to Meridian, 
Mississippi, where they were arrested. 

The first individual was sentenced to 
serve a term of imprisonment of 17 
months ,and 3 years' ~upervised release. 
In addition, he was scheduled for 
deportation upon his release from prison. 
The third individual was sentenced to 
serve a term of 3 months' and 4 days' 
imprisonment. Her sentence was. 
commuted as she was deported by the 
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u.s. Border Patrol. All charges against 
the second individual were dropped. 

As a result of this investigation, a 
pawnshop that had forged ATFF 44735 
to cover the sale of several handguns to 

. the first individual was closed, and its 
·'owner signed an agreeme~t with the U.S. 

attorney's office to never again 
participate in the gun trade. 

•••••••••••• 

. On April 25, 1994, a Mississippi 
Highway Patrol trooper attempted a 
routine traffic stop of a suspicious 
vehicle occupied by two males near 
Jackson, Mississippi. This routine traffic 
stop resulted in the high-speed pursuit of 
the suspects' vehicle and an ensuing 
intense gun battle with the suspects. 
Although the trooper's vehicle received 
more than 50 bullet holes, thetrooper 
was able to wound both suspects after , 
they wrecked their vehicle and attempted 
to continue the gun fight. 

The suspects were identified as two 
recent prison escapees from North· 
Carolina, who were operating a stolen 
Florida vehicle. The owner of the 
vehicle, a young mother of two infants, 
was missing, and her raped body 
(executed with a .22 caliber weapon) was 
later found in Florida near the Georgia 
State line. 

The two firearms recovered from the 
suspects were traced by A TF, and before 
the results were received, one of the 
firearms, a 12 gauge shotgun, was 
reported stolen during an April 24, 1994, 
burglary in Mississippi. The other 
firearm in question, a 30-30 caliber rifle . , 
was found to have been stolen in North 
Carolina shortly after the suspects' 
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escape from prison. The trace was 
further pursued, and a review of the 
North Carolina burglary reports disclosel 
that a .22 caliber rifle was also stolen 
during thiss~e burglary. Both suspects 
cooperated with law enforcement. 
officials and implicated each other in the 
rape and execution murder of the young 
mother. 

• ••••••••••• 

In February 1992, an ATF-Ied task force, 
which is also comprised of special agents 
from DEA, the Mississippi Bureau of 
Narcotics, the ForrestlPerry County 
Narcotics Task Force, IRS Criminal 
Investigative Division, and the U.S. 
Marshals Service, initiated an 
investigation that targeted a group of 
armed narcotics traffickers who were 
operating in numerous rural counties of 
Mississippi. 

This investigation culminated in August 
1993 with the indictment of the principle 
target, his wife, and his girlfriend. Four 
Federal search warrants for residences, 
two search warrants for safe-deposit 
boxes, and nine seizure warrants for 
personal property and bank accounts 
were executed on August 23, 1993, with 
the assistance of 50 State and local law 
enforcement officers. As a result, the 
principle target, his wife, and his 
girlfriend were arrested, and property, 
funds, and 150 ounces of cr~ck cocaine 
were seized. 

Followingthe initial arrest and seizures, 
a Federal grapd jury. superseded t4e 
original indictment and included five 
additional defendants. The indictment 
charged violations of21 U.S.C. §§ 846 
and 841(aXl) and 18 U.S.C. § 922(g). 
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. This investigation also uncovered three 
local law enforcement officers who were 
accepting money from the ring leader 
and one of his associates. This was 

,-corroborated by a cr, who said that large 
amounts of cocaine and currency were at 

... the reSidence the night before the search 
. warrants were executed. 

On May 25, 1994, the organization 
ieader was sentenced to 21 years' 
incarceration for violations of21 US.c. 
§ 846 and 20 years of imprisonment for 

.' money laundering, to run concurrent. 
Other members 
of the 

. organization . 

. received various 
sentences 
ranging from 15 
months to 60 
months for 
violations of21 
U.S.C.§ 
841(a)(I) and 18 
U.S.C. §§ 

924(c) and 
922(g)(I). 

BOSTON FIELD DmSION 

In late 1993, Connecticut law' 
enforcement agencies b.egan 

. documenting increased incidents of hate
relatedlbiased crime throughout the State. 
Agencies observed incre(l$ed activities in 
recruitment, rallies, and protest by 
various white supremacist groups, e.g., 
the Ku Klux Klan (KKK), National 
Alliance, and the Confederate 
Hammerskin Skirtheads~ 

The Connecticut State Police began 
collecting intelligence on these groups, 
whose members were increasingly 
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becoming involved in intimidation and 
assaults against minorities and 
homosexuals. Many of these acts were 
identified as being committed by 
members and associates of the Unified 
KKK. By May 1994, intelligence was 
developed that this group was acquiring 
large numbers of assault weapons and 
handguns. 

ATF initiated a criminal investigation of 
the group and more specifically, the 
grand dragon for alleged violations of 
Federal firearms laws. A cr infiltrated 

the group and 
eventually 
became closely 
allied with the 
grand dragon 
and members 
of his inner 
circle. The 
grand dragon 
headed the 
Unified KKK 
in Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, 
and Rhode 
Island. 

ATF's investigation determined that 
klansmen, who were convicted felons or 
otherwise prohibited from possessing 
firearms, were unlawfully arming 
themselves. The investigation also 
determined that certain klan members 
and associates were straw purchasing 
firearms for other members. 

As additional intelligence was developed, 
the investigation identitied an alliance 
between the Unified KKK, Confederate 
Hammerskin Skinheads, arid the National 
Alliance. These white supremacist 
organizations were actively supporting 
one another in recruitment efforts, rallies, 
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and other activities. A member of the 
National Alliance was identified as being 
engaged in the manufacture of 
destructive devices. These individuals 
also offered devices to members of the 
Unified KKK. 

A TF' s investigation took a dramatic tum 
when it was determined that the orand l;;) , 

dragon and members of his inner circle 
were seeking to acquire destructive 
devices and firearms with silencers. To 
prevent the group from acquiring the 
contraband, the CI was in a position to 
act as a potential source for the items. 
The grand dragon conspired with another 
klansman to obtain a timed pipebo~b to 
use against an undisclosed building and a 
handgun with a silencer. This other 
klansman sought the handgun to use " , 
against his sister's boyfriend. Thegi-and 
dragon and the other kiansman's plans!o 
acquire the contraband resulted in the'", 
formulation of plans to conduct a reverse 
sting operation. On January 21, 1994,an 
undercover A IF special agent and ihe,CI 
delivered the Compon~ntsof atiniedpipe ' 
bomb and a silenced handgun to th~ .'. 
grand dragon, who lipon takirig ,',', > ',' 
possession of the contraband was 
immediately arrested. 

As a result, five Federal and State search 
warrants were ~xecuteci at locations 
throughout Connecticut, and assault 
weapons, hahdguns, ammunition, and 
bombmaking materials were recovered. 
Nine klan members and associates were 
arrested for violations of Federal/and 
State firearms, explosives, hateibias, and 
narcotics laws. 

The Unified KKK investigation resulted 
in the Federal convictions of the grand 
dragon and four of his inner circle 
associates on firearms and explosiv~ 
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charges. Four other klan members were 
convicted by the State of Connecticut on 
narcotics, hateibias, and bombmaking 
violations. ,This klan investigation 
resulted in the successful dismantling of 
the Unified KKK's hierarchy in 
Connecticut, Massacimsetts, and Rhode 
'Island. 

CHARLOTI'E FIELD DMSION 

As the result ofa 13-month investigation 
by a violent offender task force, which 
consisted of ATF, the Durham Police 
Department, the Durham County 
Sheriff's Department, the North Carolina 
State Bureau of Investigations, and the -
Durham Public Housing Authority, 
members of a violent street gang were 
arrested and convicted. This organized 
gang, which had been in existence since 
about June 1989, had operated as an 
armed, drug-tr~cking organization in a 
public housing development in Durham, 
North Carolina. The gang was 
considered a very violent unit that used 
strong-arm tactics to take complete 
control of this public housing 
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development for its armed, drug
trafficking enterprise. 

From June 1993 to July 1994, an' 
undercover operation was conducted in 
which firearms and crack cocaine were 
purchased from members of the gang. 
Subsequently, five Federal search 
warrants were executed, and firearms, 
ammunition, photographs, drug records, 
and paper documentation that tied the 
organization together were taken into 
custody. 

A Federal Grand Jury in the Middle 
District of North Carolina returned an 
eight-count indictment against the gang 
members charging them with violations 
of Federal firearms and narcotics laws. 

Several individuals who testified before 
the Federal grand jury regarding the 
criminal activities of the gang were 
harassed and threatened with bodily harm 
by unidentified persons believed to be 
gang members' girlfriends. 

One of the leaders of the gang received 
360 months' incarceration concerning the 
crack cocaine conspiracy and 60 months 
for violations of 18 U.S.C. § 924(c). A 
second member received 324 months for 
conspiracy to distribute crack cocaine 
and 60 months for violation of 18 U.S.C. 
§ 924(c), armed narcotics trafficking. 
The leader of this gang 'Yas sentenced to 
35 years on drug conspiracy charges and 
received 5 years' imprisonment as a felon 
in possession of ammunition . 

•••••••••••• 

This investigation was initiated by A TF 
in October 1989 targeting a violent drug 
trafficking organization in Greenwood, 
South Carolina. The 32 members of this 
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organization were responsible for the 
distribution of 300 kilograms of crack 
cocaine. This armed narcotics trafficking 
group had been terrorizing the 
Greenwood, South Carolina, communhy 
for years with virtUal immunity from 
prosecution. The num,ber of violent acts 
committed by this organization were 
immense. A major characteristic of the 
group was their prolific use of firearms 
to assault, kill, and intimidate 
individuals. 

During the culmination of this case, 10 
Federal search warrants and 32 Federal 
arrest warrants were executed. 
Furthermore, all assets acquired by this 
organization were seized for forfeiture. 
This organization's assets were extensive 
and included: 68 vehicles, 4 boats, 2 
m'oforcycles, 7 residences, 2 businesses, 
and over $200,000 in personal property 
and U.S. currency. 

There was a 100 percent prosecution rate 
with all 32. members of this organization 
pleading guilty. During the prosecution 
of this investigation, organization 
members threatened witnesses and law 
enforcement officials often utilizing 
firearms while they made their threats. 
The violations applicable to each 
member of the group include 18 U.S.C. 
§§ 2(a), 371, 922(g), 922(0), 924(c), and 
1956, and 21 U.S.C. §§ 841, 846, 848, 
and 856. The members of the 
organization received sentences ranging 
from 57 months to 10 years. 

.' 
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arrest warrants were executed at the 

•••••••••••• FFL's residencelbusiness. Special agents 
seized three firearms, including a sawed-

In August 1992, A TF initiated an otT shotgun and various equipment 
investigation that targeted an unlicensed allegedly used to alter the serial numbers 

-., 
firearms dealer who was selling firearms of firearms. 

to children as young as 10 years old. 
The four individuals, who conspired with 

.. - Undercover A TF special agents each other to sell firearms with altered 
purchased Raven Arms, .25 caliber serial numbers, were arrested in North 
pistols, Lorcin, .380 caliber pistols, and Carolina. These firearms with altered ' 
Davis Industries, .380 caliber pistols, serial numbers were sold to individuals 
from the subject. Additionally, the serial including juveniles and drug trafficker;, 
numbers on the firearms had been in North Carolina and Tennessee. 
altered. The A TF Laboratory was able to 
identify the serial numbers on some of The FFL had sold over 10,000 fireanns 
the firearms. Firearms traces revealed with obliterated or altered serial 
that the firearms had been received by a numbers. A number of the firearms have 
gunsmithing service in Erwin, been recovered after being utilized in 
Tennessee, which was owned by an FFL. violent crimes. 

The alterations to the serial numbers 
involved rechroming of the firearms and The five subjects, including the FFL, 
detailed changes that would necessitate were indicted for violations of 18 U.S.C. 
the type of equipment that a gunsmithing §§ 371,. 922(k), 924, and 922(a)(1)(A). 

service would have. During the course As a result, they were sentenced to 

of the investigation, it was determined imprisonment for terms that ranged from 
that the FFL had been supplying large 12 to 25 months. 
quantities of firearms to four specific 

" ' 

L: ; individuals after altering the •••••••••••• 
f::' manufacturers' serial numbers. 

I ~ ~; 

~ 
.:- As·the investigation continued, In May 1992, ATF participated in the t::·:." 

; 
~;4: . undercover purchases of firearms 'were development of the Career Criminal 
i::: 
1:::; made from the identified suspects, and Section (CCS), inside the Wilmington 
;:-. additional documentary evidence was City Police Department Detective Unit.. 
'.' 

. , acquired in order to obtain Federal search This section was created to proactively . 

,. 
and arrest warrants. identify persons who qualified as armed -. 

career cri'minals under ATF's guidelines. 

: On March 2, 1993, ATFspecial agents One of the initial targets of this unit 
- :; from Charlotte, North Carolina, and possesses a criminal history that spans 

Knoxville, Tennessee, executed 20 years in four States and includes more 
simultaneous' search warrants at four than 25 felony arrests that have resulted 
locations in North CaroI,ina and at one in prison sentences in excess of 30 years. 

." location in Tennessee. The subject's criminal history includes 
robbery, burglary, assaults with intent to 

In Erwin, Tennessee, Federal search and kill (firealms), felon escape from prison, 
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and assault on corrections officers while 
in prison. 

At the time this investigation began, the 
subject was considered one of the most 
violent people in Wilmington, North 
Carolina. He was known to operate a 
tight-knit drug..:trafficking operation out 
of a subsidized housing development 
often using juveniles as runners and 
lookouts. His control of the operation 
was characterized by specific acts of 
violence and shootings to collect money 
and to intimidate other, smaller drug 
dealers. 

An investigative lead came after the 
subject was implicated in the shooting of 
another drug dealer. ATF and the CCS 
collected physical evidence from the 
shooting scene, e.g., a .25 caliber 
casings, and numerous statements from 
victims and witnesses. The witnesses' 
statements relayed that the subject had 
received the firearm from another felon 
as collateral during a drug transaction. 
Efforts to locate the subject ended when 
he turned himself into police later the 
same day and was jailed on State 
chargeS. 

A subsequent search of his residence led 
to the recovery of a firearm that met 
witness descriptions as the one utilized 
during the shooting. The firearms and 
recovered casing were submitted for 
examination and found to match. 

. The subject and the felon who provided / 
him with the firearms were indicted on 
one count of violation of 18 U.S.c. § 

922(g)(I), felon inpossession of a 
firearm. After the indictment the , 
primary subject of the investigation 
began a campaign of witness intimidation 
and attempted to influence witness 
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testimony. An intense historical 
investigation by A TF and the 
Wilmington Police Department resulted 
in a superseding seven-count indictment. . 

On May 10, 1994, the subject was found 
guilty on all charges, less one narcotics 
count. The primary subject was 
subsequently sentenced to 240 months 
for his narcotics convictions and a 
consecutive sentence of 420 months for 
firearms charges. 

The second subject pled guilty to one 
count of 18 U.S.G. § 922(g)(l) and was 
sentenced to 42 months in prison. 

•••••••••••• 

From August 1989 through September 
1993; .a narcotics organization conspired 
to ~ell~ possess, and distribute crack 
cocaine in Charlotte, North Carolina. 
The members of this organization used 
firearms to conduct armed robberies, 
home invasions, kidnapings, aggravated 
assaults, and murders of rival drug 
dealers and others. 

On March 20, 1993, two members of this 
organization were arrested in Forest City, 
North Carolina, for aOrmed, drug
trafficking charges. DUring their arrests, 
they were in possession of firearms and 
28.82 grams of crack cocaine. 

On October 6, 1993, a Federal grand jury 
indicted nine members of the 
organization for violations of Federal 
racketeering laws, which includes acts of 
murder, kidnaping, assaults, carrying a 
firearm during a drug-hafficking crime, 
and carrying a firearm during a crime of ° 
violence. In September 1994, as a result 
of guilty verdicts, eight of the defendants 
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were sentenced from 4 years' 
imprisonment to 9 life sentences plus 105 
years, and the ninth defendant received 5 
years of probation. 

•••••••••••• 

On February 8, 1993, a subject in ATF's 
VOP was stopped for a traffic violation 
in Spartanburg, South Carolina. As the 
deputy sheriff approached the vehicle, 
the subj ect pulled a fireann on the 
deputy, and a struggle ensued. The 
subject was finally apprehended and 
arrested on local assault charges. ATF 
was notified and secured a Federal arrest 
warrant for the violent offender. 

On July 28, 1993, the subject was 
indicted for felon in possession of a 
fireann. On June 18, 1994, the subject 
was found guilty of possessing a fireann 
as a felon. On August 30, 1994, the 
subject was sentenced as an armed career 
criminal in U.S. District Court, 
Greenville, South Carolina, to 180 
months' imprisonment. 

This violent offender has been convicted 
of 7 prior felonies and has been 
previously sentenced to 41 years' 
confinement. 

••••••••••••• 

On October 29, 1993, a subject entered 
in ATF's VOP was arrested by ATF in 
Charleston, South Carolina, as a result of 
art inveStigation into allegations of . 
violations of Federal firearms laws. A 

. State search warrant was executed on the 
violent offender's residence by ATF and 
the Charleston Police Department. 
Seized from the residence were two 

. firearms, 30 bags of heroiri, and a small 
amount of crack cocaine. The violent 

36 
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offender was arrested by A TF for felon 
in possession of a firearm and using a 
fireann during a drug trafficking crime. 

On March 1, 1994, the violent offender 
pled guilty to possession of a firearm by 
a convicted felon in U.S. District Court . , 
Charleston, South Carolina. On April 
18, 1994, the violent offender was 
sentenced in U.S. District Court , 
Charleston, South Carolina, to 212 
month~' imprisonment and 5 years' 
supervised release. On May 23, 1994, 
the violent offender's sentence was 
reduced to 168 months due to substantial 
assistance provided during a murder 
prosecution. 

This violent offender has 8 prior felony 
convictions and has been previously 
sentenced to 25 years'· incarceration. 

CIIICAGO FIELD DMSION 

In October 1992, AU received a referral 
of information from an individual who 
alleged that his IlIinoi's Firearms Owners 
Identification Card (FOID) had been 
stolen by a subject, who was a convicted 
felon and· member of the Hell's 
Henchmen outlaw motorcycle gang. The 
subject was involved in the trafficking of 
narcotics, explosives, and fireanns to 
violent outlaw motorcycle gang members 
within the United States. 

Further investigation revealed that the 
subject had purchased 13 firearms from. 
four separate FFLs. Each FFL was 
interviewed and positively identified the 
subject from a photo lineup. . 

In February 1993,ATF special agents 
interviewed the subject. During the 
interview, the subject admitted that he 
was a convicted felon, had stolen an 
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individual's FOID card, and purchased a 
quantity of firearms; however, he no 
longer was in possession of these 
firearms. The U.S. attorney's office was 
contacted, and plea negotiations were 
arranged with the subject. 

In June 1993, ATF was contacted by a CI 
who provided information that the 
aforementioned subject was in illegal 
possession of firearms that were stored in 
two storage facilities located in Round 
Lake Heights, Illinois. During the 
execution of the search warrant, ATF 
seized 49 handguns, 27 rifles, 10 
shotguns, 16 machineguns, 11 silencers, 
3 M-l military boobytraps, 3 Mark 12 
type baseball handgrenades, 2 homemade 
boobytraps, 1 box containing 7 cans of 
black powder explosives, 3 electrical 
matches, 1 box ofbaggies, 10 digital 
scales, and 32,000 rounds of ammunition 
from the lockers. 

Subsequent to the search warrant, the 
subject was arrested by ATE The search 
warrant, seizure of the numerous 
firearms, and arrest of 
the subject made major 
media coverage. At that 
time, it was revealed 
that an infonnant was 
used by ATF. As a 
result, the subject 
placed a $15,000 
bounty on A TF' s CI 
and hislher two 
dependents .. 
. Additionally, 
infonnation was 

. received that numerouS 
members of the Hell's 
Henchmen outlaw 
motorcycle gang had 
been inquiring about the 
CI's current location. 
The CI was relocated. 

Prior to the subject's trial in April 1994, 
A TF had to prove these storage lockers 
belonged to the subject, since the storage 
lockers had been rented under fictitious 
names by other individuals at the 
subject's direction. To' prove that these 
were the subject's lockers and that the 
contents belonged to the subject, all 113 
recovered firearms were traced. All of 
the FFLs from which the firearms had 
been purchased were interviewed and 
shown a photo lineup. Through this 
process, an individual who had purchased' 
20 of the firearms found in the storage 
lockers was identified and interviewed. 
This individual testified at the trial that 
he had sold these firearms to the subject 
and had been with the subject in the 
storage lockers. 

, As a result, the subject was sentenced to 
151 months' imprisonment, 3 years of 
supervised probation, and fined $5,350 
for mUltiple violations of 18 U.S.C. §§ 

922(g)(I), 922 (k),. 922(0), and 922( a)( 6). 

•••••••••••• 

In August 1991, ATF was 
contacted by a warrant officer 
in the u.S. Anny who relayed 
information that a captain in 
the Illinois Anny National 
Guard was purchasing large 
amounts of firearms through 
perjury and fraud. The 
warrant officer further relayed 
that his sOI\ who is a private 
in the Illinois Army National 
Guard, was paid .by the 
captain for his signature on a 
form letter requesting the 
purchase of two assault rifles. 

The captain paid privates $50 
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to sign their names to firearms forms that 
he (the captain) was sending to a gun 
dealer to purchase assault rifles for 
himself. These form letters were 
preprinted on official Army stationery 
that certified that the signee was a 
member of the Illinois Army National 
Guard and was purchasing these weapons 
for the purpose of using them for official 
duties. Several other Army personnel 
were also paid by the captain for their 
signatures. 

Through investigation, it was determined 
that from July 16, 1990, through August 
15, 1991, the captain and several other 
military persorinel had purchased 26 
Steyr AUG rifles. Also, an FFL and 
other coconspirators were identified. 

On September 6, 1991, ATF special 
agents made a controlled delivery of 14 
Steyr AUG assault rifles and 6 special 
receivers to the FFL in Bloomington, 
Illinois. These firearms had previously 
been seized from the captain. At the 
time of the delivery"the captain, who 
was cooperating with ATF, wore a body 
wire. The FFL made several inculpatory 
statements during the transfer of the 
weapons, indicating his knowledge of the, 
illegal transaction. . ' 

':: , 

Subsequently, ATF ~xecuted aFederal . 
search warrant at the FFL's business and' : 
seized 26 Steyr AUG assault rifles, 10 
special receivers, miscellaneous related 
documents, and a videotape from -the . " 
FFL's security surveillance'system that • 
recorded the controlled delivery. . 

A review of the FFL's Acquisition and' 
Disposition book revealed that the 
captain.and an associate, who is a' 
sergeant in the Illinois National Guard . : , 
sold the FFL a total of 59.Steyr AUG' 

rifles, including the i 4 rifles in the 
controlled delivery. 

The captain stated that he had an 
agreement with the FFL in which he (the 
captain) would continue ordering Steyr 
AUG rifles, and the FFL would buy 
them. The captain made a profit of 
$400-700 on each firearm he sold to the 
FFL. On several occasions, the FFL told 
the captain that he was converting the 
rifles to fully automatic. 

During this time, the captain approached a 
major in the Illinois National Guard, who 
was also an FFL. The captain relayed his 
scheme to purchase and sell Steyr AUG 
rifles, The major agreed to falsify the 
necessary documentation to acquire eight 
rifles for the captain. 

On September 12, 1991, the captain 
t~tified before a Federal grand jury 
regarding his involvement, as well as the 
involvement of the FFL, a major, and a 
sergeant. Additionally, the captain 
testified about the involvement of several 
other Illinois National Guard members 
who participated in the conspiracy. 

. In November 1991, four individuals were 
indicted on various criminal charges. As 
.a result, on March 10, 1992, the captain 

. pled guilty to conspiracy to defraud the -
United States, making false statements to 
a Federal agency, and mail frl;lud. In 
May 1992, he was sentenced to 2 months 
of home confinement, and fined $5,000. 

. The major and the FFL were found not 
guilty. The FFL's business was found 
guilty of conspiracy and mail fraud. On 
July 17, 1992, the FFL's business was 
sentenced to a fine of $20,000. 

The sergeant was found' guilty of making 
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false statements to a Federal agency. 
The FFL and captain appealed, and on 
August 10, 1993, the U.S. Court of 
Appeals affirmed the guilty plea of the 
captain on the aforementioned charges. 
Additionally, the court reversed the mail 
fraud convictions oftheFFL's business 
but affirmed the conspiracy conviction. 
The Court of Appeals also granted the 
FFL a new trial because the defense 
attorney was not granted the opportunity 
to poll the jury after the conviction. 

On September 12, 1994, the president .of 
the FFL's business appeared in Federal 
Court, Peoria, IIlinois~ and pled guilty to 
one count of failure to maintain records 
in violation of 18 U.S.c. § 922(m). In 
return, the felony charge of conspiracy. 
filed against the corporation was 
dismissed. 

CLEVELAND FIELD DIVISION 

A joint investigation by A TF and the 
Columbus, Ohio, Police Department 
identified two felons who had robbed at 
least 15 small businesses in the 
Columbus area with handguns. During 
the course of these robberies, one 
subject, who was dressed as a woman 
along with a coconspirator brandished 
their firearms and threatened to kill their 
victims as they ordered them to lie down 
and submit to having their wrists, legs, 
and mouth duct taped. An undercover 
A TF special agent and a documented CI . 
made contact with one of the subjects. .
As a result of these. undercover contacts 
a search warrant was executed at their ' 
residence. Rolls of the same type of duct 
tape we;e reco~ered along with wigs, 

. women s clothmg that was worn during 
the robberies, and items taken durino the 
robberies. A TF executed a consent b 

search at another location thai resulted in 

39 

the recovery of additional evidence that" 
was stolen during the robberies. The 
investigation eventually revealed that ~. 
third subject served as the driver on at 
I east four of these robberies. 

Sentences for the three subjects ranged 
from 3 to 20 years. 

•••••••••••• 

From February 1991 to May 1993, an 
organized gang of crack cocaine dealers 
from Detroit, Michigan, set up operation 
in Columbus, Ohio. This organization 
eventually established 30 crack houses 
operating under their control. An 
undercover ATF special agent and 
several documented CIs penetrated this 
group. Seven search warrants were 
executed, and 10 firearms were taken 
into custody. One defendant was 
arrested by the Missouri State Police 
while en route to Columbus transporting 
16 kilos of cocaine from Houston, Texas; 

The gang's crack cocaine connections 
were located in Houston and Los 
Angeles. This organization distributed at 
least 20 kilos of cocaine a month in the 
Columbus area. 

As a reSult of the investigation, 20 of 
these defendants have pled guilty, and 5 
more recently were convicted of 
violations of Federal firearms and 
narcotics laws. Subsequently, several of 
these defendants were sentenced to 
lengthy prison senten·ces. 

. f 

Some of these gang members were 
known to be extremely violent and had 
been involved in murders and attempted 
murders. One of the members 
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was convicted on two counts of 
attempted murder in Indiana prior to 
being convicted of21 U.S.C. §§ 846, 
841(a)(1), and 2 counts of 18 U.S.C. § 

924( c). He had been successful in 
having a murder case against him 
dropped in Columbus prior to being 
convicted in Indiana. 

•••••••••••• 

Between July 31 and October 26, 1993, 
. five suspects and several other persons 

conspired to violate Federal firearms 
laws. During this time period, two of the 
suspects, who are felons and residents of 
the Bronx, New York, paid three other 
suspects to straw purchase 70 firearms 
from Springfield, Ohio. These firearms . 
were subsequently transported to New 
York, where they were sold for a 
substantial profit. 

On March 4, 1994, two suspects from 
New York appeared in U.S. District 
Court, Southern Judicial District of Ohio. 
The first subject received a 60-month 
prison sentence for violations of 18 
U.S.C. §§ 924(a)(1)(A) and 2. He was 
ordered to serve 3 years of supervised 
release, 100 hours of community service, 
and pay a $1,000 fine. 

The second subject was sentenced to 
serve 57 months in prison for violation of 
18 U.S.C. §§ 924(a)(I)(A) and 2. He 
was also ordered to serve 3 years of 
supervised release, 100 hours of 
community service, and pay a $1,000 
fine. 

Prosecution was declined against the 
remaining defendants because they 
cooperated in the investigation. It should. 
be noted that the first subject 

subsequently receiyed a 9-year prison 
sentence for Federal violations 
committed in New York The second 
subject also received a 20-year prison 
sentence for Federal violations 
committed in New York. 

DALlAS FIELD DMSION 

During March 1994, a State game 
warden requested that A TF: initiate a 
trace on a semiautomatic pistol that was 
found under the seat of a truck being 
operated by a juvenile who had been 
arrested by the State game warden. The 
trace of the firearm revealed that the 
juvenile purchased the firearm from an 
FFL. Additionally, the FFL was aware 
that the purchaser was a juvenile. As a 
result, a full FFL investigation was 
initiated. The FFL has since relinquished 
his license and books to ATF's Office of 
Regulatory Enforcement. 

••••••••••••• 

On May I, 1994, a violent offender was 
arrested by the Fort Worth, Texas, Police 
Department following a traffic stop in 
which the driver was suspected of 
driving while under the influence of 
alcohol. While retrieving a bottle of' 
alcohol from the vehicle, the police 
officer observed a .38 caliber revolver. 
The driver was subsequently identified as 
an A TF violent offender. 

On May 10/1994, the violent offender 
was indicted by a Federal Grand Jury in 
Fort Worth, Texas, for violation of 18 
U.S.C. § 922(g)(I}. On October II, 
1994 the violent offender was sentenced 
to 293 years of imprisonment as a result 
of his conviction for being a felon in •.. 

possession of a firearm. PL TF 100294 
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This violent offender has previously been 
convicted for burglary, probation 
violation, larceny, possession of a 
fireann by a felon, rape, aggravated 
kidnaping, aggravated assault with a 
fireann, and causing bodily hann to a 

child. 

DETROIT FIELD DMSION 

During November 1991, ATF initiated an 

OCDETF 
investigation into an 
organization that 
was securing murder 
contracts from 
Detroit's drug 
kingpins and 
manufacturing! 
seIling cocaine, 
crack cocaine, 
heroin, and 
marijuana. ~t is 
estimated that this 
organization is responsible for as m<\ny 
as 50 homicides in the Detroit area over 
the past few years. This organization 
operates by having complete control over 
subordinates. The Use of firearms is 
essential because the associates of the 
organization operate on fear and 
intimidation of their potential victims. 
These associates, in tum, were deathly 
afraid of the two leaders of the 
organization: 

,-,,-

,.' During the investigation, All special ,-
: , agents exeCuted Federal search warrants 

.. ,. on the organization\target. h6useS. As a 
result, sources of inforihation were 
developed to identifyJhe massive scope 

'of the organization. Title III monitoring 
of the teleph6nes disClosed murder-for
hire, drug traffickiniobstruction of 
justice, anned robbery, and related 

41 

fireanns violations. 

In February 1993, the investigati?n 
culminated with the execution of22 
Federal search warrants and 21 
Federal arrest warrants. A total of 
21 defendants were arrested in this 
investigation. Subsequently, all 
defendants have pled guilty or were 
found guilty for violations of Federal 
fireanns laws, narcotics laws, 
conspiracy to murder, murder, and 

obstruction of 
justice. The 
defendants' 
sentences ranged 
from 21 months to 
life in prison. 

•••••••••••• 

During December 1994, ATF 
received infonnation that a subject 
was in possession of firearms and 
selling narcotics. A criminal 
history check revealed that the 
subj~t had previouslybeen 
convicted of robbery, delivery of 
cocaine, and two separate first
degree rape charges. The subjeCt 
was currently on parole for the rape 
of an ll-year-old girl. Based on 

. these prior convictions, it was 
determined that the subject was 

. r 
classified as an armed career 
criminal. An A TF undercover 
special agent met with the subject 
on three separate occasions and 
purchased crack cocaine from him. 
Subsequently, the subject was 
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arrested and charged with violations 
of 18 U.S.C. § 922(g). The subject 
received enhanced sentencing and 
was sentenced to 168 months' 
imprisonment. 

•••••••••••• 

An 18-month investigation by ATF into 
firearms stolen from the Detroit Police 
Department identified a Detroit police 
officer as the main suspect. At least 12 
of the 31 firearms that were recovered 
following the burglary of the pOlice 
officer's cabin had been stolen from the 
Detroit Police Department Evidence 
Vault. The firearms had .been recorded 
as being destroyed in police records. The. 
thieves who broke into the officer's cabin., 
and stole these recoveredfirearlns , 
alleged that there were over 200 firearms 
in the cabin at the time of the theft. ATF 
perfected a criminal case~andwith ilie 
cooperation of the thieves, was able to 
recover 31 firearms in Michigan and 
Florida. It was determined that the 
officer could not have perpetrated this 
crime without the assistance of other 
officers, but no other suspects have yet 
been identified. The police· officer was 
sentenced to 33 months' incarceration. 

HOUSTON FIELD DMSION 

During August 1994, ATF traced a 
firearm that was used as the murder 
weapon in the death of a college 
professor's wife. The firearm was 
traced, and the results of the trace 
indicated that the firearm was purchased 

.by a male resident of Kingsville, Texas, 
on February 3, 1990, from a department 
. store. The purchaser was identified as 
the professor, who subsequently 
confessed to the murder. 

42 

KANSAS CITY FIELD DIVISION 

In November 1993, ATF. initiated an 
investigation of a number of subjects 
who were trafficking in crack cocaine 
and firearms. Many of these subjects 
were identified as members ofthe Car 
Park Crips from Compton, California, 
well as local gang members. This grOt 

was involved in the transport of powde 
cocaine from Los Angeles to Colorado, 
the manufacture and distribution of 
cocaine base in Colorado Springs, the 
unlawful acquisition and possession of 
firearms, and the assault and intimidatic 
of persons in competition with their 
unlawful enterprise. 

During the course of the investigation, 
crack cocaine and firearms were seized, 
and an undercover operation was begun 
with a CI and an undercover ATF specia 
agent Crack cocaine was purchased 
from a number of the targets. On 
February 1, 1994, theundercover special 
agent attempted to purchase three 
firearms from an individual who had 
previously sold crack cocaine to the 
special agent. Three other individuals 
accompanied the suspect. During the 
encounter, one of the suspects attempted 
to rob the special agent. A gunfight 
ensued in which.the undercover special 
agent and the on~ suspect sustain~ 
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gunshot wounds to their legs. The 
suspects were able to flee the scene, but 
they were alI identified and arrested 
within 10 days. 

As a result of the investigation, eight 
subjects were arrested. The folIowing 
contains the sentencing information: 

- Subject 1 was sentenced to 90 
months of imprisonment for 
violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1114 and .. 
60 months of incarceration for 
violation of 18 U.S.C. § 924 (c). 
In addition, he was ordered to pay 
restitution of $3,750 to A TF for 
the wounded special agent's 
medical expenses. He was . 
ordered to complete 36 months of . 
supervised release. / 

- Subject 2 was sentenced to 60 
months of imprisonment for 
violation of21 U.S.C.§ 841 and 
63 month of incarceration for 
violation of 18 U.S.c. § 922(g). 

- Subject 3 was sentenced to 46 

43 

months of imprisonment for 
violation of 18 U.S.C.§ 3. 

., . - Subject 4 was sentenced to 36 
months of imprisonment for 
violation of21 U.S.C. § 84l. 

- Subject 5 was sentenced to 60 
months of imprisonment for 
violation of 18 U.S.C. § 924(c) 
and 77 months' incarceration for 
violation of 18 U.S.C. § 922(g). 

- Subject 6 was sentenced to 60 
months of imprisonment for 
violationof18 US.C. § 

924( c )(1 ),188 months' 
incarceration for violation of 21 
US.c. § 841, and 188 months' 
imprisonment for violation of 18 
US.C. §§ 2(b) and 11 L 

: - Subject 7 waS sentenced to 100 
months of imprisonment for 
violation of 18 U.S.C. §§ 2 and 
2112. 

-Subject 8 waS sentenced to 60 
months of imprisonment for 
violation of 18 U.S.C. § 924(c)(I) 
and 60 
months' 
ioolrceration 
for 
violation 
of18 
U.S.C. §§ 

2(b) and 
Ill. 

These 
eight 
defendants 
were 
sentenced 
to a 
cumulative 
ioolrceration 
period of 
861 
months. 
(71.75 
years). 
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LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION 
In October 1992, A TF initiated an 
investigation into the Main Street Crips 
gang, who were believed to be 
responsible for recent burglaries ofFFLs. 
All of the burglaries were similar, e.g., 
time of occurrence, method of entry, 
theft of only handguns from cases, and 
the amount of time spent inside of the 
store (under 2 minutes). In addition, the 
g~ng members usually gained entrance to 
the premises by breaking a window and 

" .. cutting through security bars. 
. . ... ~: ... 

-.";." . 

During the investigation, A TF special 
agents determined that from February 10, 
1992, to approximately April 26, 1994, 

..Main Street Crips members burglarized 
21 FFLs in Los Angeles and Orange 

" Counties. During these burglaries, over 
1,000 firearms were stolen. 

On July 1, 1994, eight subjects were 
indicted by a Federal grand jury for 
violation of 18 U.S.c. §§ 371, 922(j), 
922(u), and 922(g)(1). Later in that 
month, three of the subjects pled guilty in 
U.S. district court to one count of371, 
conspiracy, and 922(u), burglary of an 

FFL. As part of the pl~ agr~em~n~ all 
three"subjects agr:eed to testify'~gainst 
their codefendants. These subjects will 
be sentenced at the conclusion of all 
judici~l activity. "In November 1994, a 
jury tnarbegan in V.S. District Court, 
Los Angeles, California, against four of 
the subjectS.' As a result of the trial, one 
of the subjects waS acquitted, and the 
other three were found guilty of 
violations of 18 V.S.c. §§ 371, 922(u), 
922(j), 922( u),' and 922(g)(1). 

Additionally, Federal charges against the 
remaining subject were dropp~d so that a 
minimum.:mandatory 25 years to life for 
a third felony conviction, for his role in 
the burglaries. One of the subjects is still 
a fugitive. When he is arrested, he will 
also be charged in State court under the. 
aforementioned provision. 

• ••••••••••• 

Beginning in January. 1993, an FFL and 
two coconspirators diverted over 1,300 
firearms during a 6-month period. The 
FFL and his associates used the FFL 
license at a local firearms distributor to 
purchase firearms that were later resold. ., 

,In addition, ATF special agents observed ' 
one of the associates pick up 32 firearms 
from the distributor. Working with the 
other associate, the guns were taken to 
various locations, including an apartment· 
and a business owned by one of the 
suspects. That night, the special agents 
observed five of the guns being delivered 
to a small restaurant. ATF special agents 
then observed as these firearms went "out 
the back door" to an illegal alien. 
Subsequently, the alien was detained. At 
that time, he admitted that he had ordered 
the firearms from the manager of the 
restaurant the previous day. 
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In September 1993, ATF special 
agents executed Federal search 
warrants at the FFL's residencel 
business and at the residence of one 
of the suspects. No guns or FFL 
records of any type were found. 
More than 200 of these guns have 
been recovered by local police from a 
variety of crimes, including robbery 
and murder. 

In January 1994, the FFL was indicted for 
violations of 18 U.S.C. §§ 922(b)(5), 
felony failure to maintain records of 
disposition; 371, conspiracy; and 2, aiding 
and abetting unlicensed dealing. 
Additionally, the associates were charged 
with violations or18 U.S.C. §§ 371, 
conspiracy, and 922(a)(1), unlicensed 
dealing. 

In August 1994, as a result of his guilty 
plea, one of the subjects was sentenced to 
8 months' community service and 3 years 
of probation. In September 1994, the 
second associate was sentenced to 30 
months' incarceration for his guilty plea 
of violation of 18 U.S.C. § 922(b)(5). On 
October3, 1994, the F~ was sentenced· 
to 46 months of imprisonment and 3 years· 
of supervised release. 

LOUISVILLE FIELD DIVISION 

On April 17, 1992, four subjects, all of 
. whom claimed to be members of the 

Indiana Knights of the KKK, conducted 
an assault, involving a Title II firearm, on 
a family in South Bend, Indiana. During 
the evening hours of this date, the 
subjects, who identified themselves as 
KKK members, began yelling racial slurs 
toward the window of a residence which . , 
was being occupied by a couple and a 6-
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month-old baby. Three of the subjects 
then ran to the residence and walked part 
of the ~ay to the top of the internal 
staircase where the male of the residence 
met them. 

The subjects displayed a knife and a 
handgun and threatened the occupant who 
went back into the residence. The 
subjects began to beat on the door and 
were again yelling various racial slurs. 
One of the subjects threw a brick through 
a side window next to the door. Two of 
the subjects then ripped down an awning 
support post and began beating the 
occupant through the broken window. 
The occupant screamed for someone to 
call the police. As a neighbor began to 
telephone the police, one of the subjectS 
ripped the line from the building and 
disengaged the telephone; however, 
another neighbor was able to telephone 
the police. Additionally, one of the 
subjects fired a shotgun blast at the front 
door, but the occupants of the dwelling 
were not hit. The gunfire was heard by 
members of the South Bend Police 
Department who were en route to the 
disturbance. 

As the officers arrived, all of the subjects 
ran away from the residence; some of the 
subjects were observed entering a second 
residence on that street. Also, one of t~e 
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subjects was observed picking up an 
object resembling a sawed-ofI shotgun. A 
juvenile from the second residence stated 
that once the subjects were inside of the 
house, they went to the basement where 
the aforementioned sawed-off shotgUn 
was placed in a clothes hamper .. A 
consent search was conducted on the 
residence, and the subjects were arrested 
by the South Bend Police Department for 
various State VIolations. A weapon made 
from a shotgun with an obliterated serial 
number was recovered. 

ATF's assistance was requested by the 
local law enforcement agency. 
Subsequently, on October 7, 1993, the 
Federal Grand Jury, South Bend, Indiana, 
returned a true bill indictment charging 
the subjects with violations of 18 U.S.C. 
§§ 241, 2, 924(c)(1); 42 U.S.C. § 3631(a);' 
and 26 U.S.c. §§ 5861(d) and.58t!l(i). 

. ','. 

On October 12, 1993, three of the subjects 
were arrested by A TF, and one of the 
subjects was brought into custody 
pursuant to the aforementioned Writ of 
Habeas Corpus. In November and 
December 1993, three of the subjects pled 
guilty to the aforementioned charges. In 
March 1994, the fourth subject was found 
guilty by jury. As a result, in June 1994, 
the subjects were sentenced between 90 
and 266 months' incarceration. 

~IIAMI FIELD Dl\1SION 

In February 1993, eight subjects were 
arrested for conspiracy with intent to 
distribute cocaine. At the time of their 
arrests, the subjects were in possession of 
several firearms, including machineguns 
and silencers. In addition, several 
firearms were located in secret 
compartments of their vehicles. During 
the undercover investigation, the subjects 

offered to "rip off' 400 kilograms of 
cocaine that the undercover special agen 
led them to believe was being imported 
into the United States by associates ofth 
undercover special agent. After their 
arrests and while being held in pretrial 
detention, three of the eight'subjects 
attacked/intimidated a witness who was 
also incarcerated at that time. 

On June 2 and 9, 1995, the subjects were 
sentenced from 264 to 360 months' 
incarceration for violation of 18 U.S.C. § 
841 (a)(1). All of the subjects were 
sentenced to 360 months' imprisonment 
(concurrent with the above-mentioned 
violation) for violation of 18 U.S.C. § 
924( c). In addition, all subjects were 
sentenced to 120 months (concurrent) for 
violations of 18 U.S.C. §§ 2, 922(0)(1), 
924(a)(2) and 26 U.S.C. §§ 5861(d) and 
5871. 

•••••••••••• 

On July 29, 1994, at 7:30 a.m., two 
victims were murdered and one victim 
was wounded outside an abortion clinic in 
Pensacola, Florida. Police responded to 
the scene, arrested a su~pect, and 
recovere"d a Mossburg 12 gauge shotgun, 
which was a short distance from the 
scene. At 8:57 a.m., a trace was initiated 
on the shotgun. 

At 1 :45 p.m., the firearm trace revealed 
that the suspect had purchased the firean:n 
from a gun shop in Pens,acola, Florida, on 
. July 27, 1994 .. On October 5, 1994, the 
suspect was convicted of violating three 
counts of the Freedom of Access to Clinic 
Entrance Act of 1994 and one count of 
using a firearm during the commission of 
a Federal act of violence. The suspect 
also faces State charges of murder in the 
deaths of the victims. 
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On August 5, 1993, a subject entered into 
ATF's violent offender program was 
arrested by the Florida Highway Patrol 
after he was observed standing beside a 
disabled vehicle holding a rifle. 

~. On August 12, 1993, this violent offender 
- was indicted for violation of 18 U.S.C. § 

922(g)(I). On January 11, 1994, this 
violent offender was convicted following 
ajury trial in U.S. District Court, Fort 
Pierce, Florida, of violating 18 U.S.C. § 

. 922(g)(l). On April 19, 1994, this violent 
offender waS sentenced as an armed 
career criminal to 282 months of 
imprisonment. 

This violent 
offender has 
five prior 
felony 
convictions. 

NEW 
ORLEANS 
FIELD 

, DIVISION 

On October 
20, 1992, a subject forced a female to 
straw purchase 27 handguns at a 
pawnshop in Shreveport, Louisiana. 
During the investigation, A TF 
determined that the subject was a 
member of the Englewood Family 
Bloods gang in California. In addition, 
the subject had a 1988 felony conviction 
for second-degree murder for a drive-by 

. shooting. Before this case was 
completed, the subject was implicated in 
two other area homicides and arrested in 

,17 

January 1993 for one of the homicides . 

In July 1993, the subject was indiCted on-' 
four counts of 18 U.S.C. § 922(g)(I), 
being a felon in possession of a firearm. 
The following month, the subject was 
arrested during a stop for a traffic. 
violation in Lennox County, California. 
Subsequently, he was returned to 
Louisiana and held without bond. 

On' November 27, 1993, just 3 days 
before the subject's Federal trial was to 
begin, he was able to obtain a firearm 
while inside the jail. Using the firearm, 
he and three other inmates forced their 
escape. In the ensuing weeks, the subject 
led investigators on a chase across the 
Ui1ite~ States. During that time, while 

eluding arrest, he 
, robbed drug 
traffickers of 
money and drugs. 

,In February 1994, 
the Los Angeles, 
California, 
Sheriff's Office 
arrested the subject 
'during a tr~c stop 
. for no taillight. 
During th~ traffic 
stop, he was found 
in possession of 1 
pound of cocaine. 

The subject was placed in jail and was . 
again able to smuggleiri a firearm. 
During the subsequent escape attempt, 
the subject's gun failed to fire when 
pointed at a jailer. -In November 1994, 
the subject was found gtrllty of attempted 
murder of-a police officer along with five 
other charges in California resulting from 
the attempted jail break. As aresult, he' 
was sentenced to 26 years of 
imprisonment. 
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In April 1994, the subject pled guilty to 
being a felon in possession of a fireann. 
As a result of this plea,he was sentenced 
to 40 months' incarceration, to be 
followed by 36 months' supervised 
release. 

AdditionaJly, the 
subject was 
sentenced to 26 
years' incarceration 
for charges relating 
to his escape from 
the Shreveport City 
Jail. This tenn is to 
be served 
consecutively to the 
State charges in 
California of26 
years. 

NEW YORK 
FIELD DM810N' .- ' .. : •.. '.... 

On April 20, 1994, ATF'spedalagents 
arrested an FFL subsequent to the 
execution ofaFederals¢arch warrant~ ..•. 
During the search, it w~·detennined that.~· 
128 firearms were not recorded in' the. •... 
FFL~s acquisition/disPosition books~'aS" 
required by law. The FFL' sarrest is," 
relative to the earlier arreSts of three' .. ' 
Mohawk Indians who sold three· •............ 
machineguns, which were supplied by . 
the FFL, to an undercover special agent. 
The FFL admitted diverting over 100 
firearms to members of an Indian 
Reservation. Many of the fireanns 
diverted by the FFL have been recovered 
in crimes by Canadian law enforcement 
agencies. 

On July 19, 1994, ATF special agents 
arrested a subject, who is a member of 
the machinegun trafficking organization. 
Earlier the subject, an FFL, and a second 

48 

subject were indicted for conspiracy to 
possess and distribute machineguns with 
obliterated serial numbers. This 
organization is being investigated for 
illegally trafficking machineguns to the 
criminal element in Canada from the 
Indian Reservation. To date, five 

members of this group, . 
including the 
aforementioned FFL , 
have been arrested. The 
subject was identified as 
the individual in the 
group who converted 
semiautomatic fireanns 
to fire fully automatic. 
In addition, the subj'ect 
also obliterated the 
serial numbers of the 
fireanns. Subsequent to 
his arrest, the subject 
admitted converting 150 
firearms. 

As a resulfof this inyestigation, the FFL 
was sentenced to 36 months of 
imprisonment' for violation of conspiracy 
t6 possess and distribute machlneguns 
with obliterated serial numbers. 
Addit}onally,the subject was sentenced 
to 57 months' imprisonment and fined' 
$5~000 pursuantto his guilty plea for 

.. conspiracy to possess and distribute 
machineguns. . 

• ••••••••••• 

On December 7, 1993, an individual on it 
Long Island commuter train' began firing 
a se~iautomatic pistol into the' crowd of 
passengers, killing'6 and wounding 14 
people. The NTC traced the recovered 
firearm and determined that the suspect 
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had illegally purchased the weapon in 
California. The results of the trace 
culminated with a criminal case being 
made, chargIng the suspect with 
violations of the Federal firearms laws, 
specifically 18 US.C.§§ 922 (a) (3),922 
(a) (6), and 924 (c). 

The subject was subsequently sentenced 
to serve 4 life sentences. 

•••••••••••• 

. During 1992 through 1994, ATF 
investigate~ a large-scale heroin and 
crack/cocaine distribution organization. 

< This investigation was initiated after 
ATF special agents and the New York 
City Police Department executed a 
search warrant in the Bronx, New York 
area. During the search, special agents . 
and officers recovered a loaded 
machinegun, three pistols, 191 glassines 
of heroin, crack/cocaine, $6,337 in U.S. 
currency, and a computer with narcotics 
information on its hard drive. At the 
time of the warrant, three occupants were 
in the stash house, and one of these 
individual~ agreed to cooperate with 
officials. 

During. the investigation, A TF 
undefcover special agents made 
numerous purchases of heroin and 
observed the street sellers being 
protected by armed security men. 
Subsequently, ATF special agents 
arrested 10 members of the organization 
for various violations of Federal firearms 
and narcotics laws. All of the members, 
with .the exception of the leader, pled 
guilty to ~ variety of firearms and 
narcotics charges. As a result, they 
received sentences ranging from 10 < 
years' incarceration to life imprisonment. 
In June 1994, the leader was convicted of 
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being the head of a narcotics 
organization, and he faces a 35-year-to
life sentence for distributing heroin on 
the streets of New York. 

•••••••••••• 

On July 18, 1994, a Federal search 
warrant, which was based on interstate 
shipments of firearms, was executed at a 
tattoo shop in New Jersey. As a result, 
an employee was arrested for violations 
of the Federal firearms laws. In addition, . 
a consent search was conducted at the 
employee's residence, and 30 firearms, . 
including a Street Sweeper shotgun and a 
sawed-off shotgun, were recovered. The 
employee later provided a written 
statement regarding his involvement in 
this investigation. 

In October 1994, the employee pled 
guilty to violations of 18U.S,C. § 
922(a)(3) and 26 US.C. § 5861(d). <As a 
result, he was sentenced to 33 months' < 
imprisonment and 3 years of supervised 
release. 
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PIIlLADELPHIA FIELD DfflSION 

On August 25,1993, ATF and the 
Philadelphia Police Department executed 
a Federal search warrant at the licensed 
premises of an FFL. During the search, 
it was determined that the FFL did not 
maintain any firearms records. 
Additionally, 100 firearms with 
obliterated serial numbers were seized. 

This FFL began operating on June I, 
1993, at a barbershop in Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. From June I, 1993, to the 
date of the execution of the warrant, the 
FFL received 893 handguns from 14 
different wholesalers. The FFL and a . 
codefendant did not maintain any 
firearms recOrds. Additionally, they 
obliterated the serial numbers of at least 
250 handguns that were sold to the 
criminal element in Pennsylvania,'New 
Jersey, and New York City .. 

\ . 

In February 1994, the FFL pled guilty to 
. violations of the Federal firearms laws, 
including corispiracy' concerning ..•. 
obliteiating serial numbers and:· .,. . 
recordkeeping. On April 19,J 99,1,!~e 
FFL was sentenced. Prior t6 the' ,:',:J ' 
sentencing, A fFprovi~~d the ~~istant 
U:S.~attoi-ney withthe 'ffi(,st"iecent . . 
statisticsh~garding 't,he'recovery of 
firearms distributed by the FFL; 6 
percent of the FFL's firearms have been 
recovered by police agencies from 
homicides, armed robberies; assaults, and 
narcotics crimes. Additionally, ATF 
showed that a large number of these / 
recovered firearms were seized from 
juveniles and had obliterated serial 
numbers. At the time of sentencing, the 
judge departed upward by 18 months, 
and the FFL was sentenced to 48 months' 
imprisonment, fined $7,200, and 
received 3 years of supervised release. 

50 

AIR 

The judge stated that this was the first 
time that he had departed upward in over 
10 years on the bench. 

PHOENIX FIELD DMSION 

In June 1993, ATF and the U.S. Customs 
Service initiated an investigation that 
targeted a subject who was a U.S. Cus
toms Service K-9 handler. The subject, . 
who was also an'FFL, sold an unregis
tered silencer and two machineguns and 
arranged to sell five machineguns and 
several handguns to an A TF undercover 
special agent during various meetings. 
At the same time, the subject was at
tempting to establish routes for the 
transportation of firearms to Mexico and 
the arrival of narcotics to the United 

, , States. During all of the undercover 
:contacts"the subject was always armed 
and made statements that he would never 
b~ taken down without a fight. 

On August 20, 1993, the subject sold five 
machineguns to the A TF undercover 
special agent. Subsequent to this 
transaction, the subject was arrested. 
Prior to his arrest, the subject attempted 
to elude arrest by driving away in his 
motorhome, but he was stopped as 
snipers from the Tucson Police 
Department SWAT Team shot out the 
tires on his vehicle. 

Subsequent search warrants executed at 
the subject's two residences revealed a 
home workshop that contained numerous 
parts and accessories for the manufacture 
and/or conversion of several 
semiautomatic rifles and carbines into 
machineguns. 

The subject entered a guilty plea to' 
violations of manufacturing and 
tran~ferring unregistered machineguns. 
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As a result, on January 27, 1994, the 
subject was sentenced to 24 months' 
imprisonment and 3 years of supervised 
release. 

•••••••••••• 

In 1993, as the result of information 
obtained during an ATF High Intensity 
Drug Trafficking Area project in 
southern Arizona, an investigation was 
initiated that targeted an FFL in Nogales, 
Arizona, which borders Mexico. 

A TF special agents interviewed .. 
individuals who had purcliJfsed multiple . 
firearms, profiling the typ~:ihat wer~ 
believed to be fiie..rms of preference _ , 
utilized by narooticstraffickers., 
Numerous subjects who were 
i~terviewed confessed to'straw 
purchasing firearms from·th.e 
aforementioned FFL. A few of the .,. 
subjects stated that,theFFL had 
knowledge of the straw purchases, arid 
the FFL recruited people himself to .. '. 
complete the ATFF4473s and then paid 
them for their services. 

During the investigation, an A TF 
informant introduced an A TF undercover 
special agent to the FFL. The special 
agent was posing as a narcotics trafficker 
interested in purchasing a large quantity 
of assault rifles to supply his narcotics 
source in Mexico. Subsequently, the 
FFL sold the ATF undercover special 
agent 51 firearms; a majority of which 
were assault-type rifles, while possessing 
knowledge that they were destined for 
Mexico. The FFL sold some of the 
firearms without having the required 
paperwork completed. 

Special agents'executed three Federal 
and State search warrants, and the FFL's 
complete inventory, which included 
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firearms, ammunition, arid firearms 
accessories with an estimated retail value 
of $750,000, was seized. 

Seven defendants were charged with 
violations of Federal firearms laws. On 
June 16, 1994, the FFL was sentenced to 
41 months of incarceration as a result of 
his guilty plea to violation of 18 U.S.C. § 
922(b)(3) and 26 U.S.C. § 5861(d). 

•••••••••••• 

From December 24, 1992, to March 10, 
1993, two subjects i11egal1y purchased 
200 firearms from six FFLs in the 
Phoenix, Arizona, area. One of the 
subjects used several aliases to purchase 
the firearms. This subject also had 
as~~ciates, who also had many aliases, 
and they purchased firearms for him. 
'fbesubject would then iI1ega]]y transport 
these firearms to California, via 
commercial airliners, for resale to gang 
memberS. 

During this investigation, the NTC was 
utilized to locate these suspect firearms. 
Many of the firearms were found as a 
result of raids on crack houses iii the Los 
Angeles, California, area. Two firearms 
were found in relation to a homicide. 

As a result of this investigation, 17 
firearms were seized when the second 
subject, who is a convicted felon, 
attempted to smuggle them aboard an 
airline flight from Phoenix, Arizona, to 
Los Angeles, California. A search 
warrant was later served at this subject's, 
residence, and a large number of firearms 
recei,pts and documentation were' 
recovered. ,As a result, both subjects 
were arrested for violations of Federal 
firearms laws. 
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The second subject pled guilty to one 
count of being a felon in possession of a 
firearm, and he testified on behalf of the 
U.S. Government. On April 8, 1994, 
subject one was found guilty of nine 
counts of Federal firearms violations and 
was sentenced to 46 months' 
imprisonment. 

•••••••••••• 

In January 1994, an investigation was 
initiated on a methamphetamine 
trafficking 
organization. 
The group was 
purported to be 
trafficking large 
quantities of 
methamphetamine 
from a 
clandestine 
laboratory in 
southern 
California. The 
members of this 
organization· 
were armed 
Mexican nationals. An informant stated 
that group members purchased firearms 
to sell in Mexico. 

On April 14, 1994, two members of the 
organization traded 1 pound of 

. methamphetamine with an undercover 
. ATF special agent for two AK -4 7 

machineguns and U.S. currency. After 
the transaction, the subjects were , 
subsequently arrested. 

On November 3, 1994, both subjects 
were found guilty.of21 U.S.C. §§ 
841(a)(I) and (b)(I) and 18 U.S.C. §§ 
924(c) and 922(gX5). As a result, one of 
the subjects was sentenced to 35 years in 
prison followed by 5 years~ probation, 

and the second subject received a 36-year 
sentence and 5 years of probation. 

•••••••••••• 

On May 17, 1993, ATF received 
information from a CI that a subject, who 
was a convicted felon, was in possession 
of unregistered silencers. During the 
investigation, an undercover ATF special 
agent and the CI met the subject in the 
desert near Phoenix for the purpose of 
shooting automatic firearms. The subject 

arrived with an 
AR -15 firearm that 
had been converted 
to a machinegun, 
and an M203, 
40mm grenade 
launcher was 
attached. 

As a result, a 
Federal search 
warrant was 
executed at the 
subject's residence, 
and special agents 

recovered 35 firearms and/or destructive 
devices, including 5 machineguns, 2 
silencers, 2 short-barreled rifles, 2 
grenades, and 3 grenade launchers . 

On March 2, 1994, the subject pled 
guilty to violation of 18 U.S.C. § 922(0) 
and 26 U.S.C. § 5861(d). As a result, the 
subject was sentenced to 12 months' 
incarceration and fined $3,000. 

. ....... ~ 
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In December 1988, a subject began 
buying and selling firearms in the 
Phoenix, Arizona, area .. Between July 
1990 and June 1991, the subject 
purchased 258 handguns from one FFL. 
The subject purchased 100 additional 
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handguns from another FFL during the 
same time period. During November 
1990, the subject purchased 55 of the 
above-mentioned 100 firearms on the 
same day. 

Between January 1991 and January 1992, 
23 firearms purchased by the subject had 
been recovered by law enforcement 
agencies in Illinois, Rhode IslaT1d, and 
New York. Between December 1993 
and January 1994, an A TF undercover 
special agent and CI purchased eight 
firearms from the subject on two separate 
occasions. 

In January 1993, the subject traded the 
undercover ATF special agent and CI 
two revolvers and $450 foran ATF prop 
machinegun. 

. On the same date, a F ~deial search 
'Yarrant was executed at the sUbject's 
residence, and 17 firearms were seized .. 
Records recovered fro~ the residence. 
indicated that at one time in 1994 the , 
subject had approximately $50,000 in 
inventory invested in his firearms 
busi.ness. Records also indicated that the 
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subject was the main firearms supplier 
for a local Phoenix pawnshop that was an 
FFL. 

In February 1994, the subject was 
convicted of dealing in firearms without 
a Federal firearms license and possession 
of an unregistered machinegun. As a 
result, the subject was sentenced to 41 
months for dealing in firearms without a 
license and 33 months for possession of 
an unregistered machinegun. 

SAN FRANCISCO FIELD DMSION 

On May 23, 1993, two subjects were 
indicted for violations of 18 U.S.C. §§ 
922(a)(l)(A), 922(a)(3), 922(a)(6), and 
371. The two subjects conspired and 
traveled to Reno, Nevada, on several 
occflSions and unlawfully purchased 

. firearms, subsequently transporting the 
firearms to Bakersfield, California. The 
tWo utilized their contacts with narcotics 
traffickers and sold firearms to illegal 
alieris, juvenile gang members, and 
narcotics traffickers. 

During the investigation, surveillance 
was established, and it. was determined 
that the subjects were using a hotel room 
as the base of their operations for the 
distribution of firearms. A Federal 
search warrant was executed, and 11 
firearms were seized. Additionally, two 
subjects were arrested. 

It was determined that the subjects had 
purchased approximately 55 firearms for 
distribution. 

On January 10, 1994, both subjects were 
sentenced to 30 months' incarceration 
and 36 months of supervised release. 
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ST. LOUIS FIELD DI\1SION 

In November 1993, ATF special agents 
executed an arrest warrant for a subject. 
On January 2, 1994, the subject, who was 
'a convicted felon and a key suspect in a 
murder, appeared before a Federal judge, 
in St. Louis, Missouri, in the Eastern 
Judicial District of Missouri and pled 
guilty to violation of 18 U.S.C. § 
922(g)(1). In March 1994, the subject 
was sentenced to 37 months of 
imprisonment for the aforementioned 
violation. 

The subject was a violent convicted 
robber and gang member. Additionally, 
h~ was a suspect in at least two murders 
in the St. Louis, Missouri, area. One of 
these murders involved a 16-year-old 
female. This subject is the first , 
defendant to be indicted and convicted of 
a Federal firearms violation by the newly 
formed and highly publicized ATF 
Homicide Task Force. This task force is 
a joint project between St. Louis ATF 
special agents and St. Louis Metropolitan 
Police Department officers. 

•••••••••••• 

In October 1993, the Poplar Bluff; 
Missouri, Police Department received :, 
information regarding a subject's illegal 

. narcotics activity Combining this 
information with additional intelligence 
supplied by the Missouri State Highway 
Patrol, a Federal search warrant was 
obtained for the subject's residence. 
ATF's assistance was requested in this 
investigation. 

Prior to the execution of the warrant, it 
was determined that the subject was 
always armed, even at his residence. 
Additionally, he had several attack dogs 

in his yard. As a result, it was d~cided 
that an undercover approach would be 
used. Hence, on October 14, 1992, when 
A TF special agents executed the warrant 
at the subject's residence, the Special 
Response Team vanwas utilized, and the 
driver and front passenger posed as 
satellite television installers who were 
att~mpting to locate another individl.Jal's 
residence in the'rural area. The ploy 
worked perfectly--the subject not only 
exited his residence and secured the 
dogs, but he walked to the driver's 
window of the van and spoke to the 
undercover special agent. Two 
additional undercover special agents 
arrested the armed subject. 

.. During the search of the residence, 
special agents recovered 15 pounds of 
marijuana, $22,000 in U:S. currency, 
methamphetamine, narcotics 
paraphernalia, and 13 firearms. It should 
be noted that anywhere a special agent 
recovered narcotics, a firearm was' also 
located. In one instance, a firearm and a 
I-pound bag of marijuana were found in ' 

, an old clothes dryer on the front porch of " , 
the residence. Additionally, special, ,', ' 
agentS recovered ,12 pounds of marijuana 

. in the basement that were being guarded, 
by at least six poisonous cop~erhead 
snakes.' '" 

The subject was ch~rged with violations' 
of 18 U.S.C. § 924(c)(1) and 21 U.S.C. § 
841(a)(1). On January 10, 1994, the 
subject pled guilty to the aforementioned 
charges. Subsequently, he was sentenced 
to a total of 121 months of imprisonment 
on five counts of narcotics violations, 5 
yearS on one count of 18 U.S.C. § 
924( c)( 1), and 20 years on a second 
count of 18 U.S.C. § 924(c)(1). 
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ST. PAUL FIELD DMSION 

In February 1994, unknown subjects 
used a tire iron to break a window in 
order to gain entrance to an FFL's 
business in Manitowoc, Wisconsin, and 
stole 17 handguns. It was suspected that 
gang members were responsible for the 
incident. When fleeing the burglary 
scene, the subjects used a stolen vehicle 
as a getaway car. The car was 
abandoned approximately 3 miles from 
the scene of the burglary. 

Later in February, one of the subjects 
was stopped by the Green Bay Police 
Department. When the officer was 
returning to his vehicle, he was fired at 
by the subject. The officer was able to 
return fire; however, he sustained a 
gunshot wound to his foot. The subject 
was subsequently arrested, and he agreed 
to cooperate and gave a statement 
concerning the shooting of the police 
officer. In addition, the subject admitted 
that he and two others had committed the 

"" burglary of the FFL. 

As a result, two search warrants were 
executed by ATF and the Green Bay 
Police Department. During the search, 
two firearms stolen from the burglary of 
the FFL and numerous photographs? 
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including those depicting allegiance with 
the Menace of Destruction gang, were 
recovered. At the time of the search, two 
additional subjects were also arrested. In 
March 1994, a fourth subject, ajuvenile, 
was arrested for his involvement. 

On August 19, 1994, as a result of his 
guilty plea in Federal court to violation 
of one count of 18 U.S.C. § 922(u), 
burglary from an FFL, the first arrested 
subject was sentenced to 37 months of 

" imprisonment. In addition, this subject 
had also been sentenced in State court to 
10 years of imprisonment for violation of 
one count of party to the crime of anned 
burglary. These terms are to be served 
concurrently. 

On the same date, a second subject was 
also' sentenced as a result of his guilty 
plea "to violation of 18 U.S.C. § 922(u) to 
18 months of incarceration. Charges 

; against the third subject were dismissed 
because he was being prosecuted in State . 
court with violation of receiving stolen 
property. Asil: result of his guilty plea in 
State court, this subject was sentenced to 
I year of imprisonment and 4 years in the 
Department of Intensive Sanctions. 

On July 11, 1994, the juvenile subject, 
who had been waived into adult court 
and had earlier pled guilty to the State 
violation of party to the crime of armed 
burglary was sentenced to 8 112 years. 

SEAffLE FIELD DIVISION 
"During November 199.3, ATF's 
assistance was requested by the Boise, 
Idaho, Police Department to conduct an 
urgent trace on a firearm. Two brothers, 
ages 12 and 15, had found a loaded gun 
in a canal near their residence. The boys 
took the gun home, and one boy 
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accidentally discharged the firearm, 
killing his brother. As. a result of the 
trace, it was determined that the gun had 
been stolen during a burglary of a 
neighbor's house and was tossed in the 
canal. 

•••••••••••• 

On March 10; 1994, an off-duty 
Washington County· Sheriff's 
Department deputy observed a subject 
taking a rifle from 
his pants leg and 
placing it jn a . ~. 

vehicle. The 
subject was 
followed to a 
shopping center and 
was seen placing 
the rifle in the trunk 
of the vehicle. The 
subject eluded the . 
deputy; however, 
he was seen at 
another shopping 
center where he hid 
the rifle in the 
bushes and buried it under leaves and 
debris. The subject was stopped by 
police but escaped with another 
individual. Subsequently, the subject 
was arrested. 

Police recovered the rifle, which had 
been stolen in an earlier residential 
burglary where the subject had initially 
been seen. Also, the subject wa; 
positively identified by the deputy and 
witnesses. 

On October 12, 1994, the subject was 
found guilty of violations of 18 U.S.C. § 
?22(g)(I). At the time of sentencing, the 
subject received 235 m<?nths of 
imprisonment as a result of sentencing 
enhancement under 18 U.S.C. § 924(e). 

:. : ~.' 
'.' -... : •... 

The subject had earlier convictions for 
burglary (eight counts), robbery, and 
rape . 

•••••••••••• 

In April 1993, officers from the State 
Parole and Probation Department and the 
Klamath County Sheriff's Office took a 
subject into custody outside of his 
apartment in Klamath Falls, Oregon . 
When the subject exited the apartment, 

he was observed by 
officers as having a 
shirt wrapped around 
his right hand, and the 
shirt was' carried in a 
manner in which it 
,appeared that the 
subject was . 
concealing something. 
The officers 
approached the 
subject and directed 
him to lay on the 
ground. The subject 
ignored the officers . 
and walked to his 

girlfriend and gave her what was in his 
hands. Officers seized a semiautomatic 
pistol from the girlfri,end. The subject 
was subsequently arrested. 

This case was referred to A TF because' of 
the subject's extensive criminal history, 
which included convictions for assault by 
means of force likely to produce great 
bodily injury, burglary, and robbery (15 
counts). 

In January 1994, the subject pled guilty 
to violation of 18 U.S.c. § 922(g). On 
March 29, 1994, the subject was 
sentenced to 210 months of incarceration 
as a result of sentencing enhancement 
under 18 U.S.C. § 924(e). 
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WASHINGTON FIELD DMSION 
In August 1994, ATF's KnoxviI1e, 
Tennessee, and Bristol, Virginia, Field 
Offices made undercover purchases of 
Title II weapons from a subject, who was 
a member of the Peacemaker outlaw 
motorcycle gang. During the 
investigation, an undercover A TF special 

- agent purchased converted SKS trigger 
groups, converted sten guns, and 
homemade handgrenades from the 
subject 

As a result, in September 1994, ATF 
executed a Federal search warrant jn 
Meadowview, Virginia, at 'the subject's" 
residence. Specialagents seized th~~e"~~, , , 
fully automatic firearms, three silencer~(" ,.> 

one SKS drop-in tIj,gger group, two ' ". , 
empty grenade hulls, smokeless powder,;: ,; 
and 8,000 rounds of ammunition.' ," 

In October 1994, the subject w<i$indided 
for 16 felony violations of Federal ,,:. , 
firearms and explosives laws. Hen~e, the 
subject pled guilty to illegally 
manufacturing and possessing two stene,' 
machineguns and three handgrenadesaIiCi , ' 
to possession of 13 firearms by a " , 
convicted felon. Subsequently, the 
subject was sentenced to two concurrent 
terms of 50 months' incarceration in the 
Western District of Virginia. In addition, 
the subject waS also sentenced to a third 
term of 50 months of imprisonment in 
the Eastern DistriCt of Tennessee which , 
is to be served cOncurrently with the 
sentencing in Virginia. ' 

•••••••••••• 

In April 1994, A'IF initiated an 
investigation of alleged violations of 
Federal firearms laws by a subject, who 
was allegedly in unlaWful possession of 
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unregistered firearms silencers at his 
residence in Pulaski, Virginia. In' 
addition, the investigation determined 
that the. subject allegedly planned to form 
a militia group that would be prepared 
for armed conflict with Government 
authorities should Federal firearms 
legislation become too restrictive. An 
alleged goal of this group would be to 

" effect a break-in of the local National 
d~ard Armory in order to obtain military 

, , weapons and equipment; police officers 
responding to this break-in would be 
shot During the investigation, it was 
'determined that members of this militia 
group advocated/admitted straw 
purchasing firearms and rifles with 
silencers. 

Through CIs, controlled purchases, and 
Federal search warrants; A TF netted 31 
firearms, including 4 silencers, 1 
machinegun, and 1 short barreled rifle, 
all unregistered. The subject and others 
were arrested and charged in a 22-count 
indictment with violations of conspiracy, 
the GCA, and the NFA 

As the r~ult of the guilty plea to seven 
counts of violations of the GCA, FF A, 
and conspiracy, the subject, who was the 
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ringleader of the group, was sentenced to 
60 months of imprisonment for ,each 
count to run concurrently. ' 

........... '. 
In early i993, ATF initiated an 
investigationofviolation~ of the GCA, 
the Controlled Substances Act, and 
applicable Federal money laundering and 
forfeiture statutes, in addition to 
conspiracy to commit these 
violations. Through this 
investigation, it was 
determined that a group of 
eight subjects led by an 
individual, who is a native 
of Thailand and a British 
citizen, was a major 
supplier of crack cocaine 
and firearms in York 
County and Newport News, 
Virginia, areas. This group 
was responsible for the sale 
of over 500 kilograms of 
crack cocaine, the use' of 
firearms in protecting their 
operation, trading firearms 
for narcotics, and the 
laundering of money to 
Thailand. 

In October 1993, an ATF-Ied Organized 
Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force 
(OCDETF) investigation began a 
coordinated effort to monitor the 
criminal activities of the group. 'Other 
involved agencies included DEA, IRS, 
York County Sheriff's Department, and 
the Newport News Police Department. 
Through, the use of CIs, undercover buys 
of cocaine, 18 witnesses testifying before 
a Federal grand jury, execution of 
Federal search warrantS., and electronic 
surveillance, a 30-oount Federal 
indictment was returned. The indictment 

charged the eight gang members with 
conspiracy to distribute 'narcOtics, being a 
member of a continuing criminal 
enterprise, distribution and possession of 
narcotics, use of a firearm in relation to a 
drug trafficking crime, and money 
laundering. 

As a result of the indictment, six of the 
eight gang members were arrested, and 
two of the six pled guilty and testified 
against the four other membttrs during 

the trial. In April 1994, the 
trial resulted in guilty verdicts 
against the four members. 
Two of the subjects were 
seritenced to life without 
parole, and the other four 
subjects were sentenced fro~ 
27 to 900 months' 
imprisonment. 

Two gang members remain 
fugitives, and it is believed 
that one of them'has fled to 
Thailand with drug proceeds 
estimated at over $300,000 in 

" U.S. currency. 

•••••••••••• 

An investigation was 
subsequently initiated as a result of IBIS 
linking five homicide cases. The links . 
were made through ballistic tests , 
conducted,by the Metropolitan Police 
Department Firearms Identification Unit. 
The system was used as part of a pilot" 
program in support of the CEASEFIRE 
Program. 

IBIS linked the following homicides to 
the source weapon, a Glock ,9mm , 
semiautomatic pistol. 

- On November 8, 1993, an individual 
was shot to death in southwest 
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Washington, DC, after a physical 
confrontation with another subject. 

_ On November 22, 1993, a subject was 
murdered as he stood with a group of 
people in his neighborhood in northeast 
Washington, DC. 

_ On November 30, 1993, a mother and 
-son were murdered in their homes in 
southeast, Washington, DC, by several 
subjects and several different weapons, 
but the source weapon was used in this 
double homicide. 

_ On December7, 1993, a subject was 
murdered as he sat in his vehicle in the 
northeast section of the city 

- On December 11, 1993, a subjectwas 
murdered approximately 50 yards from ' 
his residence in southwest, Washington, -
DC, by three subjects. The victim was 
shot multiple times in the head. 

- On December 17, 1993, four subjectS 
were arrested by the Metropolitan PoliCe -
Department and found in possession of a 
fully loaded 9mm semiautomatic pistoL 

On February 4, 1994, an ATF special 
agent from Washington, DC, traveled to 
Lynchburg, Virginia, to interview the 
gun purchaser. During the interview, the 
purchaser stated that he made three 
firearms purchases for his son, who is 
also a known drug dealer in Lynchburg. 
One of the three weapons purchased was 
the Glock pistol, which was used in the 
murders inW ashington, DC. 

The purchaser was arrested by A TF arid 
the Lynchburg Police Department. The_ 
purchaser fully cooperated with law 
enforcement and pled guilty to making a 
false statement with respect to ' 
information kept in an FFL'srecords. In 

addition, while special agents were 
attempting to locate the purchaser's son 
in Lynchburg, the special agents 
witnessed a drive-by shooting involving 
drug dealers from New Y ~rk and the son. 
There were no injuries. 

On February 16, 1994, ATF and the 
Lynchburg Police Department arrested 
the son for aiding and abetting the 
making of a false statement with respect 
to the information kept in an FFL's 
records. _ The son refused to cooperate 
with law enforcement regarding the 
Glock pistol recOvered in Washington, 
DC, on December 17, 1993. 

'-

The aforementioned investigation is an 
example of how the CEASEFlRE -
Program" was-deSIgned to work--a 
weapon being recovered, test-fired, and 
traced, The projectiles are entered into 
the c;omputer system, and a link is made 
between several shootings and/or 

-homicides. The leads obtained from the 
trace infonnation are followed up, and if 
possible, arrests are made based on the 
followup investigative efforts. A total of 
six subjects have been indicted and -
arrested for 'the aforementioned 
homicides. One of the six subjects is . 
allegedly involved in at least 12 murders. 

•••••••••••• 

On October 29, 1994, a subject, who is a 
convicted felon, _ brandished an assault -
rifle and fired approximately 30 rounds 
at the White House. _ A TF special agents 
exeCuted an emergency sears::h warrant 
on the subject's vehicle, and they 
recovered a Mossberg shotgu-n, assorted 
ammunition, and personal papers, that
contained handwritten threats against the 
President of the United States and other 
high ranking Government officials. This 
evidence later became instrumental in 
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charging the subject with attempted 
assassination of the President of the 
United States. 

The NTC conducted emergency traces. 
Through the traces, it was revealed that 
the subject purchased the firearms in 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, in 
September 1994, subsequent to his 
felony conviction. 

Based on this information, the A TF 
Kansas City Field Division executed a 
search warrant 
at the subject's 
Colorado 
Springs 
residence. The 
search 
recovered 
assorted 
ammunition 
and paperwork 
relative to the 
subject's 
purchase of 
several firearms 
including a 
Glock pistol 
and the previously recovered shotgun and 
rifle. 

On November 17, 1994, the subject was 
indicted for violations of attempted 

. murder of the President of the United 
States, assault on an officer of the U.S. 
Government (four counts), felon in 
possession of a firearm (two counts), 
destruction of Government property/ use 
ofa firearm in a crime of violence (six 
counts), and interstate transportation of a 
firearm with intent to commit a felony. 
The defendant was sentenced to 40 years 
of imprisonment without the possibility 
of parole. 

60 

•••••••••••• 

IIi January 1993, ATF initiated an 
investigation on an FFL located in 
Newport News, Virginia. The FFL waS 
observed at several gun shows 
purchasing large quantities of small 
caliber semiautomatic pistols. It was 
determined that a high number of 
firearms involved in crimes in the 
Newport News and Hampton areas were 
purchased from the FFL. 

Interviews were 
, .conducted of the 

purchasers of 
the weapons, 
and it was 
discovered that 
most were 
female and 
crack addicts. 
Additionally, 
during the 
interviews, it 
was uncovered 
that a blatant 
pattern of straw 

purchases was occurring at the FFL's 
business, and the FFL was knowingly 
allowing straw purchases to be made. 

As a result, several teams of ATFspecial 
agents began purchasing firearms atthe -
store. The male agent would examine 
and identify the firearms he wished to 
purchase but would tell the FFL that he 
could not sign any paperwork. The 
undercover male special agent asked the· 
FFL if the underoover female special 
agent could purchase the firearms for ' 
him. At that point,' the FFL would 
instruct the male special agent to go 
outside and give the money to the female 
special agent. On several occasions, the 
male special agent gave the money to the 
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'female special agent in the FFL's 
presence. 

During March and April 1993, while the 
undercover operation was being 
conducted, information was received by 
A TF in New York City. This 
information revealed that 11 firearms 
which A TF had purchased in another 
~investigation were traced to the FFL. 
Further information indicated that ATF's 
New York Field Division was in the 
process of purchasing 70 firearms within 
the next 3 days. Based on this 
information, it was determined that ' 
surveiHancewould be conducted at the 
store t~ dtrtermine if any large purchaSes 
would take place. As a result of the ' 
surveiJIance, ~n unknown male arrived at 
the store in it cab with a large gym bag. 
The subject entered the store, stayed for' 
severa] minutes, and left. He was ' , 
followed to a motel in the area. The next 

'day, a UPS truck made a delivery to the' 
FFL. Immediately, thereafter, the , 
subject departed the motel and traveled 
to the FFL's premises. The subject' 
exited the store with the gym bag 
completely full, and later traveled, via 
train, to New York City and delivered 60 
small caliber pistols to the A TF 
undercover special agent. This scenario 
repeated itself during the next month, 
resulting in the arrest of the New York 
courier at the local train station while in 
possession of 60 small caliber pistols 
destined for resale in New York City. 

In July 1994, the FFL was subsequently 
arrested and indicted for aiding and 
abetting in the straw purchase of over 60 
weapons to the A TF undercover special 
agents and other individuals identified 
through the investigation. The FFL pled 
guilty to one count of conspiracy to make 
false statements to an FFL. As a result, 
the FFL was sentenced to 24 months of 

incarceration and 3 years of supervised, 
release. 

• ••••••••••• 

During the early morning hours of March 
23, 1994, a Kinova, West Virginia, 
police officer responded to a burglary of, 
an FFL. The officer found signs of a 
forced entry and subsequently discovered 
11 fireanns had been stolen. The officer 
also found a key ririg on the floor bearing 
a dogtag with a,name he personaHy 
recognized The officer quickly 
proceeded to the residence of the 
individu'al, who lived one block from the 
burglary scerie. When the officer 
arrived, the individual was in a vehicle in 
the driveway. The officer ordered the 
individual from his vehicle and 
immediately observed 11 firearms on the 
front seat. The officer arrested the 
individual and then contacted A TF for 
assistance. 

The case was found to warrant Federal 
prosecution because it is a Federal 
offense to steal firearms from a federally 
licensed premises. In addition, the 
individual was a fugitive from Florida 
for parole violations. 

The defendant pled guilty to violation of 
18 V.S.c. § 922(u). He was sentenced to 
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46 months of imprisonment, followed by 
2 years of supervised release, and 
ordered to pay restitution for damages to 
the licensed premises. 
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1Ji U.S, C. Chapter 44 

"§~ction 922(a)(2) 

, Section 922(a)(3) 

Section 922(a)(4) 

Section 922(a)(5) 

Dealing in Firearms Without a License 

Interstate Shipment of Firearms/FFL to i1On-FFL 

Interstate Receipt of Firearms 

Interstate Transport of an NF A Firearm 

Interstate Transfer of a Firearm 

Section 922(a)(6) Providing False or Fictitious Information When Buying Firearms 

Section 922(a)(7) 

Section 922(a)(8) 

Section 922(a)(9) 

Section 922(b)(1) 

Section 922(b)(2) 

Section 922(b)(3) 

Section 922(b)(4) 

'Section 922(b)(5) 

Section 922(d)(I) 

Section 922(d)(2) 

Section 922(d)(3) 

Section 922(d)(4) 

Section 922(d)(5) 

Section 922(d)(6) 

Section 922(d)(7) 

Armor-Piercing Ammunition - Manufacture or Import by Non-FFL 

Armor-Piercing Ammunitio,n, - Manufacture or Import by FFL 

Alien (Nonresident) Receiving Firearm 

FFL Selling a Gun to an Underage Person 

FFL Selling a Gun in Violaaonof Local Laws 

FFL Selling a Gun to a Nonresident 
, . 

FF~ Selling'an NFA,Firearm Unlawfully 
, .. ~~ ~".: .' . 

FFL Failibg to Keep Required Records 
, ".... 

Sell!ng/Gi~ing a Firearm to an Indicted Person 

Selling/Giving a Fir~arrii to a Fugitive 

Selling/Givin~ aFirearm to a Drug User, 

Selling/Giving a Firearm to an Adjudged Mental Deftctive or'to a 
Person Who' Has Been Committed to a Mental Jnstitution 

Selling/Giving a Firearm to an Illegal Alien 

Selling/Giving a Firearm 't; One Who is Dishonorably Discharged 
From the Military 

Selling/Giving a Firearm to One Who Has Renounced Citizenshp_,.. , 
.\ PLTF 100326 
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Section 922(d)(8) 

Section 922(e) 

Section 922(/)(1) 

Section 922(/)(2) 

Section 922(g)(J) 

Section 922(g)(2) 

Section 922(g)(3) 

Section 922(g)(4) 

Section 922(g)(5) 

Section 922(g)(6) 

Section 922(g)(7) 

Section 922(g)(8) 

Section 922(h) 

Section 922(0 

Section 922{j) 

Section 922(k) 

Section 922(1) 

Section 922(m) 

Section 922(n) 

, . 

Section 922(0)(1) 

Selling/Giving a Firearm to One Who is Under a RestraIning Order 

Failing to Notify a Common Carrier of a Firearm Shipped or Carried 

Common Carrier Transporting/Delivering a Firearm in Violation of 
the Law 

Common Carrier Delivering a Firearm Without a Written Receipt 

Possession of a Firearm/Ammunition by a Convicted Felon 

Possession of a Firearm/Ammunition by a Fugitive 

Possession of a Firearm/Ammunition by a Drug User 

Possession of a Firearm/Ammunition by an Adjudged Mental Defec
tive or by a Person Who Has Been Committed to a Mental Institution 

Possession of a Firearm/Ammunition by an Illegal Alien 

Possession of a Firearm/Ammunition by One Who Has Been Dis
honorably Discharged . 

Possession of a Firearm/Ammunition by One Who Has Renounced, 
Citizenship 

Possession of a Firearm by a Person Under a Restraining Order 

Possession of a Firearm by a Bodyguard/Employee of a Prohibited 
Person· 

Interstate Transportation or Shipment of Stolen Firearms 

Possession of a Stolen Firearm 

Receiving/ShippinglTransporting a Firearm With OblfteratedSerial 
Numbers 

Unlawful Importation or PossessIon of Unlawfully Imported firearm 

FFL Omitting or Falsifying Required Information 

Indicted Person Receiving/Shippin'g/TranSporting Firearm 

Possessing or Transferring a Machinegun Unlawfully. 
PL ,F 100321 
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Section 922(p) 

ried Section 922(q) 

of Section 922(r) 

Section 922(s) 

'Section 922{u) 

Section 922(v) 

Section 922(w) 

'1 

Section 922(x)(l) 

Section 922(x)(2) 

/ 

l Section 2 

Section 34 

Section 36 

Section 111 

Section 115(a)(1) 

Section 241 

Section 371 

Section 372 

&ction373 

Sedion 545 

Section 924(c)(1) 

-, - ... - ... -.- ", --::---,~-','"'!"" ... ~,,'-~ .. --~. ~~~--. 

Possessing, Transferring, or Manufacturing an Undetectable Firearm 

Unlawful Possessing/Shooting of a Firearm in a School Zone 

Assembly of a Nonimportable Firearm From Parts 

FFL Selling a Handgun Without "Brady" Background Check and 
Documents 

Theft of a Firearm From FFL's Inventory 

Making, Transferring, or Possessing "Ungrandfathered" Assault 
Weapons 

PossessinglTransferring "Ungrandfathered" Large Capacity Maga
zines 

Unlawfully Selling a Handf!;1!n or Handgun Ammunition to a Juvenile 

Unlawful Possession of a 'Handgun or Handgun Ammunition by a 
Juvenile 

Principals in a Federal Offense 

Death Penalty Provisions 

Drive-by Shooting/Shooting Into Group of Two or More 

Assault on a Federal Agent 

Threatening/Injuring the Family of a Federal Agent 

Conspiracy to Violate Civil Rights 

Conspiracy to Commit a Federal Crime 

Conspiracy to Impede/Injure an Agent 

Solicitation to Commit a Crime of Violence 

Smuggling (Guns) Into the United States 

Additional Five Years for Using a Gun in a Federal DruglViolent, , 
Crime 
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Section 924(c)(l) 

Section 924(c)(l) 

Section 924(c)(l) 

Section 924(c)(l) 

Section 924(e) 

Section 924(g) 

Section 924(h) . 

Section 924(j) 

Section 924(k) 

Section 924(1) 

Section 924(m) 

Section 924(n) 

Section 929(a) 

Section 930(a) 

Section 930(b) 

Section 930(c) 

Section 930(e)(J) 

Section 1001 
Section 1959 

Section 1961 

Additional Ten Years for Using a Short-Barreled/Assault Gun in a 
Federal DruglViolent Crime 

Additional Thirty Years for Using a MachineguniBomb/Silencer in a 
Federal DruglViolent Crime 

Additional Twenty Years for Second and Subsequent Convictions 
Under This Section 

Additional Sentence of Life Without Parole for Second Use of 
MachineguniBomb/Silencer 

Armed Career Criminals (Fhree or More Violent/Drug Felonies) 
Additional 15 Years (Penalty Provision) 

Traveling Interstate to AcquirelTransfer Firearm(s) to Commit Spe
cific Crimes 

Transferring a Firearm to be Used in a Violent/Drug Crime 

Smuggling a Firearm(s) Into ,the United States to Commit a Violent/ 
Drug Crime 

Stealing a Firearm Affecting Interstate Commerce 

Stealing a Firearm From an FFL 

Traveling Interstate to Promote Illegal Firearms Trafficking 

Conspiracy to Commit an Offense Under Section 924(c) - 20 
Years -

Using/Possessing Armor-Piercing Ammunition in a Federal Drug! 
Violent Crime 

Possessing a Firearm in a Federal Building 

Possessing a Ffrearm in Federal Building tobe Usedfor a Crime 

Killing!Attempti1ig to Kill in a Federal Building With a Firearm 
I 

Possessing a Fffearmffz Federal Court 

Making a False Statement to a Federal Agent 
Violent Crime in Aid of Racketeering Activity 

R.LC.o. 
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Section 2119 

Section 3559 

21 Us.c. 

Section 841 (a) (1) 

22 US.C 

Section 2778(c) 

26 Us.c. Chapter 53 

Section 5861(a) 

Section 5861 (b) 

Section 5861 (c) 

Section 5861(d)" 

Section 5861 (e) 

Section 5861 (f) 

Section 5861 (g) 

Section 5861 (h) 

Section 5861 (i) 

Section 5861 m 
Section 5861(k) 

Section 5861 (I) 

•• ~ •• 7~ 

Carjacking 

The Three Strike Rule (Penalty Provision) 

Narcotics - Manufacturing or Possessing With Intent to Distribute 

Violation of the Arms Export Control Act 

Engaging in the Making/Importing/Dealing in NF A Weapons Without 
Paying Tax 

Receiving/Possessing an NFA Firearm in Violation of the Law 

Receiving/Possessing an NF A Firearm That was Made in Violation 
of the Law 

, 
Receiving/Possessing an NFA Firearm not Regjstered to Person in the 
National Firearms Registration and Transfer Record 

Transferring an NFA Firearm in Violation of the Law 

Making an NFA Firearm in Violation of the Law 

Changing/Removing/Obliterating a Serial Number on an NFA Fire
arm 

Receiving an NFA Fir.earm With a Changed/Removed/Obliterated 
Serial Number . 

Receiving/Possessing an NFA Firearm Not Identified With a Serial 
Numb~r 

Receiving, Transporting, or Delivering an Unregistered NFA Firearm ,. . 

Receiving-or Possessing an Illegally Imported NFA Firearm 

Making or Causing a False Entry on Required NFA Paperwork 
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ATF Headquarters . 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns 
Associate Director, Enforcement 

Room 8100 
650 Massachusetts Avenue, NW. 

Washington, DC 20226 
(202) 927-7970 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns 
Deputy Associate Director, Criminal Enforcement (Programs) 

Room 8110 
650 Massachusetts Avenue, NW. 

Washington, DC 20226 

(202) 927-7940 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns 
Chief, Fireanns Enforcement Division 
650 Massachusetts Avenue, NW. 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns 
Chief, Fireanns Technology Branch .. 
650 Massachusetts Avenue, NW. 

Room 7400 
Washington, DC 20226 
(202) 927-7770 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns 
Special Agent in Charge 
Fireanns Enforcement Branch 
650 Massachusetts Avenue, NW. 
Room 7400 
Washington, DC 20226 
(202) 927-7770 

Room 6450 
Washington, DC 20226 
(202) 927-7910 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firyanns 
Special Agent in Charge 
National Tracing Center 
Spring Mills Office Park 
2029 Stonewall Jackson Drive 
Falling Waters, WV 25419 
(304) 274-4100 or 1-800-788-7133 

ATF Field Divisions 

All addresses given below should be preceded by: 

State 

Alabama 

Alaska 

Special Agent in Charge 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fireanns 

Address 

2121 8th Avenue North 
Room 725 
Birmingham, AL 35203-2307 
(205) 731,.1205 

Jackson Federal Building . 
Room 806 
915 Second Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98174 
(206) 220-6440 

Arizona 

Arkansas 
Countiesof 
Mississippi 
and 
Crittenden 

PLTF 100333 

3003 North Central Avenue 
Suite 1010 
P.hoenix, AZ 85012 
(602) 640-2840 

Nashville Koger Center 
215 Centerview Drive 
Suite 215-A 
Brentwood, ~ 37027 
(615) 781-5364 





Louisiana Hennitage Plaza Nebraska 2600 Grand A venue 
III Veterans Boulevard Suite 200 
Suite 1050 Kansas City, MO 64108 
Metairie, LA 70005 (816) 421-3440 
(504) 589-2048 

Nevada 221 Main Street, Suite 1250 
Maine Boston Federal Office Building San Francisco, CA 94105 

10 Causeway Street, Room 701 (415)744-7001 
Boston, MA 02222-1081 
(617) 565-7042 New Boston Federal Office Building --

Hampshire 10 Causeway Street, Room 70f--
Maryland 103 South Gay Street Boston, MA 02222-1081 

Room 210 (617) 565-7042 
Baltimore, MD 21202 
(4] 0) 962-0897 New Jersey 

Northern 90 Church Street 
Massachusetts Boston Federal Office Building Room 1016 

10 Causeway Street, Room 701 New York, NY 10007 
Boston, MA 02222-1081 (212) 264-4.657 

i (617) 565-7042 

\ Southern U.S. Custom House 

I 
Michigan 1155 Brewery Park Boulevard Room 504 

Suite 300 2nd and Chestnut Streets 
Detroit, MI 48207-2602 Philadelphia, PA 19106 

1 
(313) 393-6000 (215) 597-7266 

t< Minn·esota 1870 Minnesota World New Mexico 
\ Trade Center Northern and 3003 North Central Avenue l 

J 
30 East Seventh Street Southern Suite 1010 
St. Paul, MN 55]01-4901 Phoenix, AZ 85012 
(612) 290-3092 (602) 640-2840 

""l. 

i Mississippi 2121 8th Avenue North Southern 15355 Vantage Parkway West 
, Room 725 Suite 210 ~ 

~; Binningham, AL 35203-2307' Houston, TX 77032 
~~ (205) 731-1205 (713) 449-2073 " f; 
~: Missouri New York 90 Church street t 

~ Eastern 100 South 4th Street Room 1016 .. -

"'- Suite 550 New York, NY 10007 
~ 
~ St. Louis, MO 63102 (212) 264-4657 . 
~ (314) 425-5560 
J;. 

North Carolina 4530 Park Road 
~ 

Western 2600 Grand Avenue Suite 400 ~~ 
i Suite 200 Charlotte, NC 28209 
-t' Kansas City, MO 64108 (704) 344-6125 .. -
.~ 

f (816) 421-3440 
l ,-

North Dakota 1870 Minnesota World 1 
p Montana Jackson Federal Building Trade Center a" 
~ Room 806 30 East Seventh Street 
f 915 Second A venue Sl. Paul, MN 55101-4901 ,-

Seattle, WA 98174 (612) 290-3092 
(206) 220-6440 

I 
, 

t , 
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Ohio Texas 
Counties Bank of Louisville Building Southern 15355 Vantage Parkway West 
immediate to . 510 West Broadway Suite 210 
tri-State area Suite 807 Houston, TX 77032 

I Louisvi11e, KY 40202 (713) 449-2073 
(502) 582.:5211 

Utah 221 Main Street, Suite 1250 . 
Ohio San Francisco, CA 94015' 

I All other Plaza South One, Room 301 (415) 744-7001 
-counties 7251 Engle Road 

Middleburg Heights, OH 44130 Vermont Boston Federal Office Building 

I (216) 522-7210 10 Causeway Street 
Room 701 

Oklahoma 1200 Main Tower Building· Boston, MA 02222-1081 I 

Suite 2550 (617) 565-7042 I Dallas, TX 75250 
(214) 767-2250 Virginia 607 14th Street, NW. 

Suite 620 I 

Oregon Jackson Federal Building Washington, DC 20005 

I Room 806 (202) 219-7751 
915 Second Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98174 Wash~ngton Jackson Federal Building 
(206) 220-6440 Room 806 

915 Second Avenue 
Pennsylvania U.S. Custom House, Room 504 . Seattle, W A 98174 

2nd and Chestnut Streets (206) 220-6440 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 
(215) 597-7266 

West Virginia 
Rhode Island B?ston Federal Office Building Northwest U.S. Custom House 

10 Causeway Street, Room 701 Panhandle Room 504 . 
Boston, MA 02222-lOin area 2nd and Chestnut Streets 
(617) 565-7042 philadelphia, PA 19106 

(215) 597-7266 
South Carolina 4530 Park Road 

Suite 400 All other Bank of Louisville Building 
Charlotte, NC 28209 counties 510 West Broadway 
(704) 344-6125 Suite 807 

Louisville, KY 40202 
South Dakota 1870 Minnesota World (502) 582-5211 

Trade Center 
30 East Seventh Street Wisconsin 1870 Minnesota World 
Sl Paul, MN 55101-4901 Trade Center 
(612) 290-3092 30 East Seventh S~eet 

Sl Paul, MN 55101-4901 
Tennessee Nashville Koger Center. (612) 29~3092 

215 Centerview Drive ~ 

Suite 215-A Wyoming Jackson Federal Building 
Brentwood, ~.37027 Room 806 
(615) 781-5364 915 Second Avenue 

Seattle, WA 98174 
Texas (206) 220-6440 

Northern 1200 Main iower~uilding 
Suite 2550 
Dallas, TX 75250 
(214) 761-2250 PLTF 100336 
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Automatic - An autoloading action that will fire a succession of cartridges, so long as the 
trigger is depressed, or until the ammunition supply is exhausted. Automatic weapons are 
machineguns subject to the provisions of the National Firearms Act The term automatic 
is often incorrectly applied to semiautomatic rifles, pistols, and shotguns . 

• :. Caliber - A term u'sed to describe ammunition. Caliber is the approximate diameter of a 
projectile. In the United States, caliber is usually written in inches, e.g.,.3D caliber. In 
most other countries of the world, caliber is usually written in millimeters, e.g., 9mm . 

• :. Destructive Device - Any explosive, incendiary, or poison gas, e.g., bomb, grenade, rocket, 
having a propellant charge of more than 4 ounces, missile having an explosive or 
incendiary charge of more than one-quarter of an ounce, mine, or a device similar to the 
aforementioned. Additionally, any type of weapon (other than a shotgun or a shotgun shell 
which the Secretary finds is generally recognized as particularly suitable for sporting 
purposes) by whatever name known will, or which may be readily converted to, expel a 
projectile by the action of an explosive or other propellant, and which has any barrel with a 
bore of more than one-half of an inch in diameter, and any combination of parts either 
designed or intended for use in converting any device into any destructive' device described .. 
above and from which a destructive device may be readily assembled. 

Federal Firearms Licensee (FFL) - An FFL is any p.erson, partnership, or business entity 
holding a valid license issued under the authority of 18 V.S.C. chapter 44. This includes 
any agents or employees of a person, partnership, or business entity acting on behalf of 
the licensee . 

• :. Firearms trafficking - The acquisition of firearms for the principle purpose of making 
firearmsavaiJable to the criminal element and/or to persons in areas where State and local 

. laws limit the availability of firearms . 

• :. Handgun - A weapon originally designed, made, and intended to fire a small projectile 
(bullet) from one or more barrels, when held in one hand, and having a short stock (grip) 
designoo to be gripped by one hand and at an angle to, and extending below, the line of 
the bore(s). 

. , 

.:. Machinegun - A weapon that shoots, is designed to shoot, or can be readily restored to 
shoot automatically more than one shot without manual retoading,. by a single function of 
the trigger. Additionally, a machinegun is also the frame or receiver and a part or 
combi':lation of parts deSigned for use in converting a weapon into a machinegun. . 

Multiple Sales - The Gun Control Act requires that each FFL prepare an ATF F3,310.4, 
Report of Multiple Sales or Other Disposition of Pistols and Revolvers,WI1enevefCllicensee 
sells or otherwise disposes of, at one time or during any 5 consecutive~bUSiness,;' 
days, two or more pistols or revolvers to an unlicensed person. the report is th~n 
forwarded to an ATF office no later than the close of business on th~ day Ihatti1e multiple 
sales or other disposition occurs (18 U.S.C. § 923(g)(3». A report is not required to be 
made when pistols and/or revolvers are returned to the same person from whom they 
were received, 
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Pistol - Any handgun that does not contain its ammunition in a revolving cylinqer. Pistols 
may be single shot, manually operated repeaters, multiple-barreled, semiautomatic, or fully 
automatic . 

• :. Revolver - A handgun that contains its ammunition in a revolving cylinder . 

• :. Rifle - A weapon designed to be fired from the shoulder and having spiral grooves rifling in 
the bore . 

• :. Semiautomatic - An autoloading weapon that will fire only a single shot for each single. 
function of the trigger . 

• :. Serial numbers - Curre!")t regulations (18 U.S.C. § 923(i) and 27 CFR § 178.92) require that 
the serial number of a firearm be conspicuously located on the frame or receiver. 
Common serial number locations would include: the side of the frame, on the butt, under 
the crane (yoke), or on the front strap . 

• :. Shotgun - A weapon designed to be fired from the shoulder and having a smooth bore 
barrel. 

Straw purchase(r) - A purchase or purchaser <;>f a· firearm by an individual for whom the 
firearm is not intended. It is being purchased at the request of another, who may legally 
purchase/possess a firearm. 

.:. Submachinegun - A simple fully automatic weapon that fires a pistol cartridge. 
Submachineguns are also referred to as machine pistols. 
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Sources 

of 

Crime Guns 
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. zn 
Southern California .. 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 

and Firearms 

Lo.~ Angeles Field Division 
• ~ I" • 
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This report describes the results of a firearms trace, 
study that was conducted by the Los Angeles Field 

Division, Special agents and intelligence specialists re
viewed police reports and submitted trace requests for 
1764 guns that were recovered by selected law enforce
ment agencies in Los Angeles, Orange and San Diego 
counties between January I, 1994 and November 10, 
1994. Our objectives were to help determine the Source 
of crime guns and to suggest practices to counter the 
menace posed by the illicit traffic in firearms. 

Trace Projects-

Due to an established relationship with Los Angeles po
lice, a majority of the guns traced were seized by Los, -
Angeles police officers. Significant numbers of traces 
were also submitted for guns recovered by police offi-

'; --:.-'l cers in the cities of Long Beach (Los Angeles County), 
~ ~ ~San Diego (San Diego County) and Santa Ana (county 

o '-seat of Orange County), Four separate tracing projects 
were involved: 

Los Angeles Police, South Bureau (Los Angeles 
County): Guns recovered by police in south central 
Los Angeles, This is an ongoing trace project that 
began in 1989. Approximately 4,000 guns are recov

-ered by LAPD South Bureau officers each year. 
1151 (65%) of the 1764 guns included in this study 
were recovered by LAPD South Bureau officers. 

City of Long Beach (Los Angeles County): Guns re
covered by Long Beach police. Approx: 1,500 guns 
are recovered by Long Beach police officers each 
year. 

City of Santa Ana (Orange County): Guns recovered 
by Santa Ana police. Approx. 700 guns are recov
ered by Santa Ana police officers each year. 

City of San Di('go (S:1I1 Diego COlloty): Guns recov
ered by San Diego police officers About 3,000 
guns arc recoyercd by San Diego police officers each 
year 

PLTF 101043 
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Limitations of the Sample 

All guns were entered into the LAFD firear.D1s tracing da
tabase. This database currently contains data for 5242 
guns, mostly those recovered by LAPD South Bureau of
ficers sinceI989. 

As indicated above, our sample is limited to 1764 guns 
that were recovered between January J. 1994 and "No
vember 10, 1994. Due to delays in processing police re
ports an·d the normal lag in the tracing process, complete 
information for guns that were recovered after August 
3 J, 1994 was not available. 

Multiple Sales 

Information from multiple sales cards is also entered into 
the firearms database. Our study includes an analysis of 
5743 separate·instances of multiple sale. reflecting the 
sale of 13,181 guns by L9~·¥geles and Orange County 
licensees during the studY<p~riod. 

Casework 

LAFD Special agents are heavily involved in iirearms 
trafficking casework. Significant cases and leads that 
were developed or under active Investigation as of Janu
al)' 1, 1994, are cited in this report. 

Limitations of the Sample 

Our study does not purport to represent all guns recov
ered within Los Angeles, Orange and San Diego coun
ties. For practical reasons only a limited number of 
traces could be submitted (12,000 guns are recovered 
each year by Los Angeles Police alone.) This led us to 
foclls our efforts on the trace projects identified above 

Several factors affect the reliability of our conclusions 
The satellite tracing projects (Long Beach. Santa Ana 
;1Ilt! San Diego) were overwhelmed by tl}e sh~er number 

:, 
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Sample Description Guns 

of recoveries, so they generally avoided tracing long 
guns. Each project also had considerable difficulty in 
gathering all necessary data from police reports. This un
doubtedly led to an undercount of stolen guns, helped 
confound long guns with hand guns, and made it impos
sible to obtain an accurate count ofT- II weapons, such 
as sawed-off shotguns. In addition, an absence of im
porter infonnation meant that relativ'ely few guns of for-
eign manufacture were traced. . 

Due to the relatively small sample size, trace data from 
each project was placed into a single pool. All four areas 
have comparable demographics, suffer from street gangs 
and vi"olent crime and, as shown through ATF casework, 
share common sources of crime guns. 

In the LAPD South Bureau trace project, which contrib
uted a majority of the guns mentioned in this ryport, ~e 
trace all guns recovered by police. There are no specific 

·;criteria for inclusion, such as gun type, circumstances of 
, .~ ~recovery or characteristics of the offender -- even 

"found" guns are traced. These practices are meant to 
yield representative results. Although the other trace pro
jects could not follow such a strict protocol, we believe 
that our findings accurately portray the kinds of guns 
and circumstances of recovery that are typical of the ar
eas where the studies took place. 

Sample Description 

This section describes some general characteristics of 
our sample. 

Guns 

Only one out of three traces successfully identified a re
tail dealer. Reasons for trace failures include guns that 
were too old to trace. problems with distributor records 
and incorrect or incompJcte information from p~lice re
ports: espccially, no impolter name. (Failed traces an: 
soml~\\'h:H n\,~lsta!cd as a fl~W arc still in progress) , 
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Guns 

No dealer Info. 921 

Siale regIstered 256 
Traced 10 dealer 587 

Fig. 1, Trace Results (N=l 764) 

As depicted in Figure 2, traces became considerably 
more successful once a.dealer was identified . 

. ~ .~' ~ 

[).n~h-·~er lD'd 

Fig. 2, Traces Through a Dealer (N=587) 

Retail purchasers were identified for 573 guns: ~56 from 
State registration records and 317 from dealer records 
(Refer to the "I.icensed Dealers" section for additional 
data nn dcalcl \I :Ices) . 

·1 

Sample Description 

\ ... , 
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Sample Description vuns 

Gun Types and Calibers 

As expected, most recovered guns were handguns, pre
dominantly pistols. Long guns were equally divided be
tween.rifles and shotguns (the latter were nearly all 
12-gauge, a somewhat disquieting fact) Pistols and re
volvers were more frequently represented in tl)e larger 
calibers. This parallels a recent finding of the California 
Dept. of Justice that more powerful handguns are becom
ing the criminal's weapon of choice. 

Handguns 1542 

Long guns 221 

Fig. 3, Gun Types (n=1763) 

108 

Fig 11. Handgulls (n:;: I )-l~) Fig. 5. Long Guns (n==22 1 ) 
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Guns 

As the following graphics illustrate, many criminals.have 
apparently given up "Saturday night specials" in favor of 
larger caliber handguns. 

Fig. 6, Pistols by Caliber Fig_ 7, Revolvers by Caliber 
(n=J020) (n=387) 

6u~ Makes 

Following are the top twelve re~overed firearms in our 
sample (N=1764). Note that the first mention of a long 
gun is in the last position. 

Smith & Wesson 178 10% 
2 Lorcin 133 8% 

3 Colt 118 7% 
4 Jennings/Bryco 108 6% 

5 Davis 103 6% 
6 RavenIPhoenix 97 5% 
7 Ruger 97 5% 
8 Beretta 72 4% 

9 Taurus 56 3% 
10 Glock 4S 3% 
II RG 43 2% 
12 ivto$sbcrg. --, 

-'- 2% 

L IOS5 61% 
.... _ ---" ...................... ,.& .. .-... - ... - ........ 
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possessors. and Purchasers 

Below we depict the age distribution for 1275 instances 
of possession where the individual's age was known. 
(We use the tenn "instances" because a few persons pos
sessed more than one firearm.) 

Under 18 18-20 21-24 25-29 3)-39 'W+ 
PosslOSSor age 

Fig. 8, Age Distribution of Possessors 

As, expected, most possession and purchase involved 
males. Females were proportionately represented in 
twic.e-as many instances of purl:;hase as possession. We 
will comment on this disparity later. 

Guns Possessed 

1289 93% 
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Crimes 

As shown below, slightly more than fifty percent of the 
guns were recovered from incidents classified as 
"CCW H

• This category includes gun-related status of
fenses such as carrying a concealed or loaded weapon, 
careless discharge of a firearm and ex-con with a gun. 

o 100 200 300 ':00 500 ree 700 

Fig. 9, Distribution of Crimes (n== 1276) 

Violent crimes such as assault, murder and robbery were 
next in frequency, cumulatively accounting for 16% of 
recoveries (sex crimes and violent offenses involving ju
veniles were included in this category). And. although 
this is no news to law enforccment officers. we can also 
see that the pernicious combination of drugs and guns 
was a .relatively common occurencc. 
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Findings 

, . 

Analysis of statistical data and information gathered 
from recent casework identified six important sources of 
crime guns: 

Corrupt at-home ("kitchen table») dealers· . 

Corrupt commercial dealers 

Unlicensed street dealers 

Straw purchasers 

Interstate traffickers (weak-law State to strong-law 
State) 

Gun thefts 

Our study did not prove helpful in evaluating the impact 
of gun shows. In California, all gun transfers - hand
gun and long gun - musl go through a dealer. Record 
checks and a IS-day waiting period are mandatory. For 
those with an illicit purpose, such restrictions make Cali
fornia gun shows a problematic (but certainly not im
possible) place to covertly acquire or sell significant 
numbers of weapons. 

Licensed Dealers 

Many significant trafficking cases pelfected by LAFD 
agents during the past several years involved an Bat_ 
ho'me" dealer who purchased large quantities of fire
arms from distributors, then resold them without 
paperwork. Several recent cases have led to prosecution. 
and conviction on felony licensing and recordkeeping 
violations. 

In the past. commercial gun outlets were rarely invcsti-. 
gated for criminal wrongdoing. That may be cha.nging. 
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Liccnsc<l Vcalcrs 

At present, LAFD agents are conducting at. least two in
quiries concerning major "off-the~books" diversions by 
retail gun stores. We also suspect that some retailers ac
quiesce, "turn the other way" or even abet obvious in
stances of straw purchase. 

Currently, two of our "problem" commercial dealers 
have female owners of record who took over when the 
previous licensee's FFL was revoked. In both cases we 
suspect hidden ownership since the former principals 
stiIl seem to be actively involved. 

Statistics 

As previously indicated, 587 recovered guns (excluding 
256 whose purchase was registered wit.h the Calif. Dept. 
of Justice) were traced by ATF to a dealer. Review of 
the data yielded a total of 307 dealers. Dealer trade
names were used to distinguish between commercial and 
at-home dealers. ~ ... , 

~ '. 

No. of 
dealers 

247 

% 

80% 

Guns % 

Gun recoveries were in proporlion to type of dealer. 
However, as shown below, at-home dealers accounted 
for a disproportionate rate of failure among the 532 
traces that were submitted prior to September I, 1994. 
(This subset was selected to allow lag time for tracing. 
Seven guns known to have been stolen from a dealer 
were excluded.) 

10 
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Commercial At-home 

Fig. I 0, Trace Success by Dealer Type (n=525)· 

Below are examples of FFL cases that were initiated or 
remained under investigation after January 1, 1994. 

Casework - "At Home" Dealers 

93120-93-2029K (Long Beach Field Office). An at
home FFL and two conspirators diverted 1,300 guns in 
six months. These guns were picked up from various 
distributors and were resold without papenyork. Many 
of these guns have been recovered by local police. The 
FFL and two conspirators pled guilty and were sentenced 
to terms ranging from six to forty-six months in Federal 
prison. In the following graphic we portray the comings
and-goings of the defendants during a single day, from. 
the lime they picked up their order at a distributor to a 
point almost fourteen hours later when they sold some 
of the guns to a corrupt businessman, who then put them 
"on the street" 
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Licensed Dealers 

!2030IIBOX LOADED i WJ ,uno ....:...l.. . 
iPATOOU'S CART7. JGD~. 

~: -:.': 
. CAR LEAVES, IS STOP~ED BY ATF AGENTS.n2045 i FWE OF THAT DAY'S Ggt-fS ::~L~~~~:~~~I-

~r6~ ~ 
Fig. ] 1, A Day in the Life of32 Guns 

93111-93-1538B (Los Angeles Group I). An at-home 
FFL diverted more than 600 fireanns in four months. 
The FFL acquired the guns from distributors and sold 
them without paperwork to a street dealer. These guns 
have been recovered in crimes including robbery and 
murder. A search warrant was served and the dealer 
';Vas recently indicted. 

93190:.94-001 5B (Riverside Field Office). An at-home 
FFL diverted more than 200 guns wi thout paperwork. 
Many have been used in crimes. including a driveby 
shooting. A case report was submitted and prosecution 
is pending. 

1:> 
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93120-94-0007Y (Long Beach Field Office). An at
home FFL diverted over 90 guns The licensee's 20-
year old son sold the guns, without paperwork, directly 
to gang members. A search warrant was served and Fed
eral indictment is imminent. More than 20 of these guns 
have been used in local crimes, including two shootouts 
and a bank robbery. The tortured path of six of these 
guns is illustrated below 

Fig. 12, Six of 90 Guns Diverted by an At-Home FFL . 

21222-94-0023G (Los Angeles Group IV). Search war
rants were served on an Inglewood husband-and-wife 
team that used their at- home FFL to divert more than 
1,200 guns in one year. The only records [pund were a 
stack of admittedly false 4473' s that listed the names of 
fictitious buyers. More than Ito of their guns have 
been recovered by police. mostly in south central Los 
Angeles. During an A TF inspection, the couple had tried 
to deflect suspicion by grossly understating the number 
offiream1s they purchased and by falsely claiming that 
most were transferred to another FFL. Indictment is 
pending 
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93120-94-0019Z (Long Beach Field Offic~). Search war
rants were served on a 22-year-old at-home FFL and ad
mitted gang associate who diverted more than 80 
handguns in four months. After police recovered one of 
these firearms from a person wanted for murder, the FFL 
claimed that everything, including his records, had been 
stolen. (The gun's serial number had been obliterated 
,but was successfully restored.) The licensee and his girl
friend were conducting business from a ramshackle ga
rage apartment in a high-crime area. Two bulletproof 
vests and a blue bandanna were recovered from the 
FFL's vehicle, which was impounded - and later 
crushed - for a YIN-switch. A case report is being pre
pared. 

93170-94-0034C (Santa Ana Field Office). Search war
rants were served at a hillside estate and at two "gang 
pads" to gather evidence against an at-home FFL and 
several associates who diverted more than'l,700 guns 
during a three-year period. When initially contacted, the 
licensee claimed that'J1~ had only sold about 10 guns 
and that his records wer~ mistakenly discarded by gar
deners along 'with the grass clippings. More than 80 
guns have been recovered in violent, gang-related 
crimes. One gun was recovered from a suspect who was 
shot and killed when he tried to carjack and off-duty po
lice officer. Another was used to kill its owner, a tagger 
who unsuccessfully tried to murder a rival and was then 
shot dead with his own gun. A case report has been sub
mitted and indictments are pending. 

21222-94-0033K (Los P.ngeles Group IV). Undercover 
buys continue from two gang associates who hold an at
home FFL. These subjects have been diverting hun
dreds offireamls, including assault-type weapons, to 
gang members in south central Los Angeles without com
pleting paperwork. Their services were so heavily mar
keted "on the street" that another ATF group 
independently arranged to make undercover purchases. 
One gun was also recovered during yet another A TF UIl

dercover operati on (see case 93120-95-0005Z in unli
censed dealer section, below). Arrests and search 
warrants are pending. 
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93120-92-5526S (Van Nuys Field Office)~ 93120-95-
0001D (Long Beach Field Office). On October 21, , 
1994, LAPD patrol officer Cha'r1es Heim was shot and 
killed and his partner, officer Felix Pena, was wounded 
by a 26-year old street gang member armed with a Davis 
P-380 pistol. The suspect ned but was killed by an 
LAPD marksman during a siege on the following day_ 
The gun he used was one of 89 similar pistols that were 
purchased between December, 1991 and February, 1992, 
by an at-home FFL These guns were bought on behalf 
of the FFL's 19-year old son, who had set himselfup as 
an illicit gun wholesaler. Soon after the purchases, the 
son and an associate were arrested and convicted for mur
dering their best customer, a 17 -year -old entrepreneur 
who was arming street gang members in south-central 

.' Los Angeles. To date, 31 of the guns have been recov-

I ered by police in the Los Angeles area. Investigation , 
continues to determine if there is sufficient evidence to 

! prosecute the at-home FFL. 
t 

Casework - Storefront Dealers 

93111-93-IS28Y (Los Angeles Group I). After an exten
sive joint inquiry by law enforcement and compliance, a 
search warrant was served at a retail premises whose 
owners claimed to have "lost" all their records for sales 
made between 1991 and 1993_ Many of the guns they re
ceived during the missing period are believed to have 
be<:n diverted to gang members. 

1-

.y 

t 

93120-94-0021 L (Long Beach Field Office). An under
cover ATF agent was introduced to an employee of a 
gun stb~e, The store is onc of the few remaining gun re
tailers in south-c~ntral Los Angeles: many of its guns 
arc regularly rcnwered from crimes. The employee told 

15 
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the agent how to make a straw purchase, using a female 
as the buyer. His instructions included explicit direc
tions that are obviously intended to shield salespersons 
from criminal liability 

Intelligence (Long Beach Field Office). A large gun 
store in a high-crime area is suspected of abetting straw 
purchases. The store's FFL was previously revoked. It 
is now operated - at least on paper - by the former 
owner's girlfriend. Incidentally, a business card for these 
premises was found in the pocket of the criminal who 
murdered LAPD officer Charles Heim (see above). 

Unlicensed Dealers' 

Firearms traffickers can easily operate even without an 
FFL. There is always plenty of demand for guns by 
those who are either unwiiling to identify themselves or 
are unqualified to ,buy'~ gvri due to age, criminal record 
or residency. 

Unlicensed "street dealers" acquire guns from various 
sources, including retail stores, gun shows and street' 
criminals. Several current targets are also affiliated with 
at-home dealers, from whom they purchase guns in bulk 
quantities, without paperwork. 

To avoid a\1racting attention, street dealers prefer to use 
straw purchasers when buying guns from commercial 
sources. Los Angeles-area street dealers frequently use 
straw purchasers to acquire large quantities of firearms 

.... from retail outlets in Arizona. These guns are smuggled 
into California and distributed to gang members (see ex
amples in the interstate section. belowr 

Statistics 

Our firearms database recorded 5743 separate instances 
of multiple sale. reflecting the retail purchase of 13 ,181 
guns, during the study period (January 1. 199-1 to Novem· 
ber 10. 1994). As shown below, a substantial number of 
these sales exceeded the two-gull threshold Severalmul: 

11; 
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tiple purchasers have also been identified as buyers of 
recovered guns. 

82.1% 

Leq.:od 

is 2 guns !ill More than 2 

Fig. 13, MUltiple Sales (N=5743 sales, 13,181 guns) 

Casework 

21222-94-0023G (Los Angeles Group IV). This case is 
mentioned in the at-home dealer section, above. The 
matter first came to A TF attention when agents began to 
make undercover street purchases of new handguns 
from an unlicensed nineteen-year old male. The suspect 
provided gun catalogs for his buyers' use and purchased 
all his guns from an at-home FFL. 

93120-93-2029K (Long Beach Field Office). During 
this investigation, which is also mentioned in the at
home dealer section, agents observed as a load of five 
guns was delivered by the FFL's associates to an unli
censed dealer who managed a small restaurant in a high
crime area. Agents seized these guns immediately after 
the rcstaura·nt manager.resold them to an illegal alien. 

93120-9~-0005Z ~Lol1g.·Bcach Field OOicc) An cin
ployce oi a servic~ slation is selling gUll!? from his place 

. of bllsint':':' A ~~lIn recently sold 10 an undercover A TF 
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agent was traced to an at- home dealer being separately 
investigated by another A TF group. 

93199-94-0039U (Los Angeles Group II). A TF under
cover agents purchased nine large caliber pistols from 
two street dealers in a high-crime area near downtown 
Los Angeles. All the guns but one had obliterated serial 
numbers_ Both suspects were arrested on Federal 
charges and await trial. An at-home FFL was implicated 
as being responsible for acquiring the guns and removing 
the serial numbers. Investigation is continuing. 

Straw Purchase 

Persons who are either unqualified by age or criminal re
cord to legally acquire firearms or who wish to do so 
anonymously can easily get a spouse or friend to buy a 
gun on their.behalf. Stra,w transactions are often difficult 
to distinguish from sal~s·~one in the normal course of 
business and their cum-(jl~tive impact may be very sub
stantiaL 

Many straw purchases are reportedly conducted in a:l 
openly suggestive manner. For example. a male/female 
pair may walk into a gun store_ After the male selects 
the fireannhe desires, the female will use her identifica
tion and pay for the gun as though she is buying it for 
herself. Or, several obviously underage persons me)' 
walk in and select one or more guns. An adult member 
of the group will then proceed with the purchase. It is 
feared that salespersons will often go along with these 
stratagems just for the sake of making a sale_ 

Statistics 

Including data found in State registration records, there 
was buyer and possessor information ayailable for 517 of 
the 1764 reco\'ered guns. We were not surprised to lind 
that, in most CJses, guns were recovered from someone 
other than their original purchaser 

1 <' , , 
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lli) Recovered from third party 
fii Recovered from purchaser 

Fig. 14, Gun Recoveries (n=517) 

.~_.~ ~:Brieflag between purchase and recovery is a well-known 
, . indicator of a straw purchase. Below we analyze this 

characteristic in a subset of 378 firearms with known 
purchase and recovery dates (guns identified as stolen 
were excluded.) 

L*"cI 

~ OVl!r 1 year EI less lhan 1 year 

Fig I S. Lag Between PlIIchase and Recovery ~n=378) 

19 
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Our data supports the proposition that straw purchases 
maybe a significant problem. Most of the guns in our 
study were recovered from someone other than the retail 
buyer. Many seizures -- including those from underage 
persons -- took place within a relatively brief period af
ter purchase. And as previously indicated, females were 
much more likely (by a 2 to J margin) to be a gun buyer 
than a gun possessor. 

We suggest that the presence of one or more of the fol
lowing indicators may denote a possible straw purchase: 

Gun recovered from a third party 

Gun recovered from a_third party shortly after pur
chase 

Purchased by a female; recovered from a male 

Ca~ework 
~ '. 

93120-94-0014E (Long Beach Field Office). A subject 
with a prior manslaughter conviction, which had-been re
duced from murder, was arrested in possession of numer
ous firearms. Among these guns were fifteen MAK-90 
<CAK-47" type rifles that a friend purchased at a local 
gun store on the defendant's behalf. The possessor pled 
guilty and awaits sentencing. 

93120-94-0020M (Long Beach Field Office). An illegal 
alien was observed as he purchased ten Lorcin pistols at 
a gun store. He was arrested by ATF agents when he ar-_ 
rived with the guns at his residence, an apartment lo
cated in a high-crime area. Investigation disclosed that 
the alien was buying the firearms for a relative. The. 
alien pled guilty and awaits sentencing. 

Intelligence (S?nta Ana Field Ofilce). Two handguns 
used in a gang-related drive-by murder \vere purchased 
by a father on behalf of his underage sons. 

Intclligence (Santa Ana FicJd Oflice). T\~'o M-I 30 call' 
hcr carbincs wcre recovered in conncction with a 
drivchy shooting Whcn intcl\·icwcd by t;. T,F agcnts. the 
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female purchaser said that she was being coerced to buy 
guns by her boyfriend, a known gang member and con
victed felon. 

Intelligence (Riverside Field Office). A female multiple 
purchaser bought six handguns at retail store. According 
to the salesperson, the buyer was accompanied by a . 
male who selected the firearms and' called to find out 
when they would be ready for pickup. . 

Intelligence (Riverside Field Office). A female multiple 
purchaser bought seven handguns at a retail store. The 
salesperson said that the buyer had been accompanied 
by a male who chose the guns he desired. 

Interstate Trafficking 

: California is a "strong-law" State with strict point-of-
; ~: :: sale registration laws. All gun transfers, including those 

: involving private parties, must go through a dealer and 
be approved by the California Dept. of Justice. Prospec
tive purchasers of handguns and long guns are screened 
during a 15-day waiting period and approved handgun· 
transfers are perpetuaJly recorded in a State database. 
State law forbids the possession of certain «assault 
weapons" such as the AR-15 rifle. 'Felons are perpetu
ally forbidden from possessing any type of firearm and 
there are no proyisions for granting relief. In addition, 
'persons convicted of cerlain violent misdemeanors are 
barred from possessing handguns for a.l O-year period. 
And, although California does not "license" gun dealers 
per se, its laws require that gun dealers maintain State re
cords and comply with Federal and local licensing re
quirements. 

By comparison. the laws of surrounding States, such as 
Nevada and Arizona, are highly permissive. Neither 
State imposes any restrictions other than the minimum. 
Brady Bill requir~l1lents for handgun transfers. Long 
gun sales and pri"ate tran~a(lions are not regulated and 
there i5 no central registry of handgun sales. 
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Statistics 

Dealers were identified fo~ 587 of the 1764 guns in
cluded in our study_ Many were located outside of 
California_ 

Calirornia 

Fig_ 16, State of Purchase 

A total of 40 source States were identified_ As expected, 
Arizona and Nevada topped the list 

l:llI Call1oml3 o Other SOle::> 

rig 11 Top SOllfCl' Slates 

-) -) .. 
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Casework 

Significant numbers of fireanns are trafficked into Cali
fornia from out-of-State sources. Below are a few recent 
examples of Arizona-to-California trafficking investiga
tions. 

93175-93-4604V (Phoenix Group I); 93120-9-3-=20 lOS 
(Long Beach Field Office). Gang members from Ingle
wood, California used straw purchasers in Phoenix to 
buy nearly 1,000 firearms from retailers_ Many of these 
guns have been recovered in violent crimes in Los·Ange
les; one, an Intratec .22 caliber pistol, was used in the at
tempted murder of an LAPD South Bureau detective. 
Los Angeles-area A TF agents arrested the principal traf
ficker on a warrant from Arizona. This defendant is cur
rently on triaL Incidentally, one of the principals of this 
ring was fo~erly associated with a Los Angeles-area at
home FFL who was ultimately convicted of diverting 

.... 900 firearms to gang members. That investigation appar
.~ ~ently led these traffickers to seek what they perceived to 

~ ·~.be a less regulated environment outside California. 

93420-94-0022G (phoenix Group I); 93 I 70-94-0028V 
(Santa Ana Field Office). Murder and armed robbery 
search warrants led local police to the recovery of a 
Bryco 9mm pistol. This firearm is one of at least 75 
guns that were purchased from an Arizona dealer by a 
buyer who used false identification. The buyer was 
identified and Federal prosecution in Arizona is pend
Ing. 

93420-94-0038D & 93175-93-4589S (Phoenix Group I); 
93120- 95-0006Y (Long Beach Field Office). A major 
gun trafficking organization used straw purchasers to 
buy guns in Phoenix for redistribution in Los Angeles. 
Several fireanns were quickJy recovered in crimes; four 
were purchased during an LAPDIFBI undercover opera
tion. These traffickers are now known to have supplied 
street gun dealers in Com pIon. California, who were un
der a separate inquiry. One defendant is under Federal 
indiclillent in Arizona and in\'estigation in bOlh States 
conlinues 
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Gun Thefts 

Gun thefts are a significant source of trafficked fire
arms. During the 1992 Los Angeles Riots, gang mem
bers looted about 3,000 guns from local retailers. Many 
of these weapons continue to be recovered on the street. 
Organized bands of street gangsters have also staged nu
merous gun store burglaries. In addition, firearms thefts 
continue to plague UPS and Lorcin Engineering (see 
casework section, below). 

Statisti cs 

Sixty-two (4%) of the 1764 guns included in the study 
were reportedly stolen. Unfortunately, given our sam
pling technique and report-review constraints, we have 
little confidence that this figure accurately portrays the 
proportion of recovered guns that are stolen. During a 
limited prior study, as many as 10% of the guns recov
ered by Los Angeles Polite South Bureau officers were 
listed as stolen. Other sout'cds and authorities have 
given even larger estimates, based on the undeniable fact 
that many stolen guns are riever entered into police com
puters for lack of a serial number. During casework we 
found several interesting examples of the opposite prob
lem, as corrupt licensees who feared discovery hurriedly 
filed massive theft reports to cover every diverted gun. 

Casework 

21222-93-0002C (Los Angeles Group IV). Eight mem
bers of the Mai n Street Cri ps criminal gang were in
dicted in Federal court on multiple GCA and conspiracy 
violations. These charges relate to the theft of 141 guns 
during burglaries and attempted burglaries at five Los 
Angeles-area gun stores in 1994. Additional charges per
tai ning to the theft of approx. 1,000 guns from gun 
stores in 1992 are pending. The case has drawn consid
erable publicity and is being handled by a three-prosecu
tor team led by the chief of the US Anomey's Major 
Crimes section. 

93190-9'1-0010G (Van Nu)'s Field Officc) Im'estigation 
and gun recoveries continue from the 1993 theft of 
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. . . . 
'n light of the nationwide prevalence of cri.minal 

activity thatirivolves firearms and by the Federal 
Government's desire to run more efficiently, the 

, ' 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) 
has looked -internally to ensure that it operates a~ 
effectively as possible. Consequently, ATF has' 

, examined its firearms enforcement programs to 
ensure theireffectiveness,at deterring firearms ff< 
entering ilfegal channels in furtherance of crimin< 
wrongdoing. ATF's firearms enforcement 
programs and initiatives are being configured to 
work in -concert to fulfill this goal. 

~e bureau is committed to working with our law I :~forcement counterparts to curb illegal activity 
that threatens the well-being of American society 
The purpose of this manual' is to provide an 
overview of the firearms enforcement prograIl1s 
and to illustrate their effectiveness nationwide. V 
encourage our law enforcementcC?unterparts to 
avail themselves of ATF's resources and service~ 
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T Histo 
. Headquartered in Washington, DC, 

ATF ha~ offices throughout the' 
United States, U.S. territories, and 

select foreign countries .. ATF is a 
unique Federal agency .. Its speci(jl 
agents, inspectors, auditors, and 
support personnel are involved in 
investigat-ing the most violent. 
criminals in our society; in regulating 
the firearms, explosives, alcohol, and 
tobacco industries in America; and 
ensuring the annual collection of 
billions of dollars in taxes. While ATF 
is 'one of .the newest bureaus, it has a 
lineage that is full of experience and 
tradition. Although the Bureau pas 
only been" established since 1972, 
ATF'shistory extends back to the 
earliest days of the United States. 

Faced with d.ebts incurred during the 
Revolution, Congress imposed the 
first Federal tax. on distilled spirits on 
March 3, 1791. This tax proved to be 
unpopular, and subsequently in 1794, 
violent resistance to the tax exploded 
into the Whiskey Rebellion. The 
uprising was led by Albert Gallatin, 
who, later as Secretary of. Treasury, 
levied these same taxes. To restore 
order, President George Washington 
organized 15,000 militiamen. This 
action firmly established the new 
Federal Government's authority to 
enforce such taxes .. 

Between the Whiskey Rebellion .and 
the Civil War, taxes on distilled spirits 
were alternately repealed and enacted 
to meet the Government's revenue 
needs. In order to finance the Civil 
War, Congress passed The Act of July 
1, 1862. This law created the Office 
of Internal Revenue and imposed a. 
tax on distilled spirits that has 
become a permanent part of the .. ' 
Federal revenue system. 'In) 863, 
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Congress authorized the hi~ing of 
three detectives to aid in the 

· prevention, detection, and 
punishment of tax evaders. These 
laws are the foundation for both AT 
and the Internal Revenue Service 
(IRS). 

. . . 

In 1875,Federal investigators brok. 
up the infamQus '''Whiskey Ring" of 
corrupt grain dealers, politicians,ar 
rev'enue agents. This cartel defrauc 

. the Government of millions of dolla 
in taxes on distilled spirits; disclosu 
of,this ring caused a major scandal. 
Subsequently, Congress enacted th{ 
first civii'service laws, recognizing 
that the quality of the people who 
administered the lawwas as . 
important as the existence of the la' 
itself. 

In 1919,the 18th amendment to thE 
Constitution was ratified, ushering ir 
the Prohibition Era. Combinedwith 
the Volstead Prohibition Enforcemer 
Act, the law gave the CommissiOnel 
of Internal Revenue, through the. 

· newly created Prohibition Unit, 
jurisdiction over the illicit manufac
ture, sale; or transportation of . 

· intoxicating liquors for beverage . 
· purposes. DistiIIers were required tc 
dispose of the on-hand products, 

, amounting to an estimated 58-60 
million gallons of alcoholic beveragE 

... ',"': 

The decade of the «Roaring .' 
. Twenties" spawned organ'ized . 
· criminal mobs; 'who fed on the .. 
pubiic's reaction to Prohibition~ 
Syndicates led by racketeers, such { . 
AI Caponeand others, becarrie front 
page figures. Corruption, gang 
slayings,boot~legging, and moon-
.shining flourished. In response to th 

. growing problem, the Prohibition Un 
became the separate Bureau 3l 
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Prohibition. Special squads were 
formed togo after the emerging 
criminal empires. One of the best 
known squads was headed by Eliot 
Ness in Chicago. Today's ATF special 
agents are the successors to those. 
legendary "Untouchables." 

On March 10, 1934, the proh.ibition 
Era ended with the passage of the 
21st amendmerit in 1933. With 

the repeal, the Bureau of Prohibition, 
which had been moved to the Depart
ment of Justice in 1930, turned over 
its responsibilities to a newly created 
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weapons," such asmachinegun 
sawed-off shotguns. The NFA, 
America's first Federal gun con 
law, was followed in 1938 by th( 
Federal Firearms Act, which est 
lished limited regulation of the f 
arms industry and made it a Fe( 
crime for felons arid fugitiv'es to 
receive firearms .in interstate COl 

merc~. In 1942, responsibility f( 
administering these laws was gi\ 
the ATU, whose experience in be 
law enforcement and industry re 
-tion especially suiteait for these 
responsibilities. 

• Alcohol Tax Unit (ATU) within the In 19? 1, tobacco tax duties were 
Bureau of Internal Revenue. The legal delegated'to ATU, a(1d the unit's 
liquor industry set about rebuIlding changed in 1952 to Alcohol'and 
itself. The legal liquor industry Tobacco Tax Division (ADD) 'of 
started back to business. With inad- The division now enforced the la' 
equate equipment and supplies, alcohol, tobacco, a'nd firearms,. 
Congress recognized that the (illegal . 
liquor barons, who were still a.ble to Against the background of risi 
meet the public demand, posed a real crime rates during the 1960s 
threatto legitimate distillers and. the assassinations of Preside 
brewers. In 193~, the Federal Alcohol Kennedy, Senator Robert Kenned 
Administration (FAA) Act was passed, and Martin LutheiKing, Jr., the C 
creating licensing and permit require- ernment created stricter Federal 
ments andestaplishing regulations firearms laws that were intended' 
designed to ensure an open and fair address firearms-related\,iolence 
marketplace to the legal '. The Omnibus Crime Control and 
businessperson and to the consumer. Streets Act of 1968 and the subsE 
Until 1940, a separate FAA in Trea- quentGun Control Act (GCA), wI-
sury enforced the FAA Act. In that absorbed the firearms provisions 
year, it merged with ATU, successfully . the Omnibus Act, replaced the FE 
combining related law enforcement eral Firearms Act and NFA of the 
and regulatory authorities in a pattern 1930s·. Bombs and other destruc 
that continues .today within ATF. devices were added tomachinegL 

andsawed-off.shotguns as items' 
strictly controlled by the GovemrT 
The GCA also created stricter lice O· ne of the offshoots of Prohibition 

was an unprecedented wave of 
criminal violence. Mobs and . 

gangs that were prevalent during the 
Prohibition Era made war on each 
other and on the public. He~ce, in 
1934 the National Firearms Act 
(NFA) was passed, controlling what 
Congress termed "gangster type 

- ing and regulation of the firearms 
industry and estabiished new cate 
ries of offenses involving firearms, 
The scope of the responsibilities v. 
such that ATTD was renamed as t 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firear.ms 
Division (ATFD) of the IRS~'" 
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By the end of the 1960s, the Federal 
Government's almost 200-year-Iong 
war against "moonshining" had been 
reduced by economics and effective 
enforcement to only sporadic skir
mishes. While industry regulation and 
tax collection remained vitally impor
tant, ATFD's law enforcement re
sources were being redeployed in the 
battle against organized crime and 
criminal violence. In 1970, the Orga
nized Crime Control Act was passed. 
This law included sections known.as 
the Explosives Control Act (ECA), 
which were modeled after the GCA 
passed 2 years earlier. The ECA 
contained provisions for strieter 
industry regulations and established 
certain bombings and arsons as 
Federal crimes. As with the GCA, 
ATFD was clearly the agency with the 
primary expertise and resources to 
administer the new law. 

With the passage of the ECA, it also 
became apparent that AFTD was 

. resporisible for an interrelated 
scope of activities that were clearly 

7 

In recent years, ATF was able to 
determine that certain accelerants 
used in qrsons met the definition of 
explosives in the ECA: By the rriid-
1970s, ATF was ableto present major 
arson cases to the Department of 
Justice for prosecution. In 1982, that 
effort was recognized with the pas': 
sage of the Anti-Arson Act, which. 
amended the ECA to include destruc
tion of property by fire along with . 
destruc,tion by explosives. . .. 

In 1986, Congress passed amend-. 
ments to the GCA. These amend
mentsestablished mandatory sen
tences for armed drug traffickers and 
vi61ent career criminals. 
The Brady Handgun Violence and 
Prevention Act, which became effec
tive on February 28, 1994, created a 
mandatory 5-day waiting period for 
purchasing handguns. This provision 
allows' law enforcement officers to 
check the background of each hand
gun purchaser bE;!fore delivery of 
handguns are made by Federal fire-
arlJ1S licensees (FFLs). (; 

distinguishable from the primary 
mission of the IRS. Therefore, ATFD 
was separated from the'IRS arid . 
given full Bureau status in the Trea
sury Department on July 1, 1972. 

0
·· . 

. n September 13, 1994, the 
. President signed the Violent 

Crime Control and Law 
Enforcement Act of 1994, better 

The new Bureau gained new responsi
bilities.ln 1976, ATF briefly assumed 
the duty of enforcing the wagering 
laws from the IRS. In 1978, in re
sponse to the millions of dollars being· 
lost to the States by cigarette smug
gling from low-tax to high-tax States, 
ATF was charged with enforcing a 
new Contraband Cigarette Act. ATF 
was also tasked with helping State 
enforcement agencies improve their 
enforcement and revenue collection 
capabilities. At the same time, ATF 
was developing an entirely new Fed
eral effort against an emerging crime· 
problem-arson. 

known as the "-Crime Bill." This· 
legislation cove~s a'wide rangeoflaw 
enforcement activities, some of which 
ATF is directly responsible for. 
enforcing. 

BOS104789 
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Federal Firearms Licensees by State (All Types) . 
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RI-553 
CT-2.l.627 

NJ-1,u65 
DE-483 
MD-21.894 

.DC-3r 
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irearms 
Enforcenitient 
Pr-ograms and Initiatives 

Firearms 
Enforcement 

Program 

ATF's mission is dedi
cated to reducing violent 
crime, collecting revenue, 
and protecting the gen-
eral public. As such, ATF 

enforces the Federal firearms laws by 
working directly and in cooperation 
with others to suppress and prevent 
crime and violence through enforce
ment, regulation, and community 
outreach; ensure fair and proper 
revenue collection; provide fair arid 
effective industry regulation; support 
and assist Federal, State, local, and 
international law enforcement; and 
provide innovative training programs 
in support of enforcement and regula-
tory functions. . 

ATF's expertise in conducting investi
gations continues to expand since 
Congress first mandated that the 
Secretary of the Treasury enforce the 
Federal firearms laws. The Secretary 
of the Treasury designated ATF to 
enforce these laws. Through the 
enforcement of the Federal firearms 

Types of Firearms Cases Initiated 
Calendar Year 1995 

Firearms 
Interdiction 

3.6% 

Achilles 
Program 

34.7% 

laws, ATF has the ability to signifi
cantly impact violent crime by target. 
ing armed career criminals and vio
lent offenders.ATF is recognized as i 

leader in the fight against violent 
crime through its investigative exper
tise and partnerships with other 
Federal, State, and local law enforce
ment agencies. 

. ATF's specialized expertise allows thE 
Bureau to effectively address crimina 
activity on a national level. Al'F's 
unique assets include: 

• Statutory Jurisdiction 
The GCA.(as amended) is the 
reco'gnfzed, definitive legislation 
directed toward firearms-related 
violence and illegal firearms traf
ficking. Congress directed the 
Secretary of the Treasury to en-

. force the provisions of the GCA. 
The Secretary delegated the au~ 
thority to enforce the GCA to ATF. 
By utilizing the Federal firearms 
laws, ATF fills the void created by 
ineffective, diverse, and conflictin( 
State and local firearms statutes. 
Federal firearm·s laws are specifi
cally designed to address the 
investigative requirements associ
ated with the interstate movement 
of firearms. 

• Investigative Expertise. 
Because ATF has been successful 
conducting firearms investigation~ 
since the enactment of Federal 
firearms legislation,ATFhas the 

. jurisdiction and expertise to offer 
leadership role to the law enforce· 
ment community in the attempt t, 
impact firearms violators. Throu( 
the programs initiated by the 
Bureau,ATF personnel have beer 
able to develop expertise in a 
variety of areas that identify illegi 
sources of firearms and disrupt H 
flow of firearms to the criminal . 
element. 

* OR Ie .... " = 
BOS104791 
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• ATF Exclu::;ive Information 
Because ATF has primary respon
sibility for regulating the firearms 
industry and enforcing the Federal 
firearms laws, the Bureau pos
sesses several investigative tools 
that facilitate the investigation of 
illegal firearms trafficking. These 
investigative tools include the 
Firearms and Explosives Licensing 
Center, the National Firearms 
Registration' and Transfer Record, 
and the National Tracing Center. 
Through the application of these 
and additional systems, information 
can be obtained that provides 
investigative leads to the law en
forcement community to assist in 
the identification of individuals who 
illegally supply firearms to the. 
criminal element. 

• Technical Services 
ATF provides expert technical 
services, including forensic labora
tory examinations, technical fire
arms information and expert testi
mony, special agents, inspectors, 
auditors, supp_ort personnel, baIIis
tics and forensic capabilities, and 
legal expertise regarding the Fed
eral firearms laws. 

• Specialized Training 
ATF has provided specialized 

. training to ATF personnel, as weII 
as other Federal, State, local, and 
foreignlaw.enforcement officers to 
assist in the enforcement of the 
Federal firearms laws. 

• Public/Industry Education 
ATF attempts to educate the fire
arms industry and public by pub
lishing informative literature and 
strives to develop positive coIIabo
rative working relationships that 
promote information sharing and 
cooperation. Additionally,ATF, 
working with our State and local 
counterparts, participates in the 
Gang Resistance Education and. 
TraIning, which targets at-risk· 
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youths. Furthermore, ATF edu
cates and assists the American 
public through a notional hotline . 
utilized to gather information on 
gangs, guns, and drugs. 

ATF's specialized experienceiri ad
dressing criminal activity draws up or; 
the Bureau's existing resourc~s and 
firearms enforcementprograms. ThE 
following will provide an overview of . 
some of ATF's firearms enforcement 
programs and initiatives. 

Achilles. 
Program ATF's Achilles 

Program, an initia
tive which focuses the Bun:au's 
resources in communities with the 
highest levels of firearms-related . 
violence, serves to identify, and 
investigative, and prosecute in Fed
eral court those individuals actively 
involved in violent criminal activities 
or drug trafficking while carrying or 
using firearms and those individuals 
who illegally traffic firearms to these 
criminals. In addition, this program 
seeks to maximize theinteIIigence 
gathering potential that the arrests of 
numerous armed career criminals anc 
armed drug traffickerscpn yield for 
ATF's illegal firearms trafficking . 
efforts. -

In 1986, ATF responded to the Com
prehensive Crime Control Act man
date by developing a National fire
arms enforcement strategycaIIed 
"Achilles~" ATF believes violent 
criminals are particularly vulnerable 
to the application of these laws be~ 
cause, unlike 'narcotics or other forms 
of contraband; firearms are noteasiIy 
disposable. They often provide a . 
history of the criminal by linking the 
subject to other crimes and providing 
valuable inteliigence about the violent 
offender's criminal associates. For . 

. these reasons, possession of firearms 
by violent criminals becomes their 
"Achilles heeL" iii,-
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ATF is responsible for enforCing the 
provisions of the Armed Career Crimi
nal Act and the Comprehensive Crime 
Control Act. ATF primarily utilizes the 
Federal firearms laws to address the 
issues of violent crimes being commit
ted by armed career criminals, armed 
drug traffickers, and other violent 

" offenders and organizations that use 
firearms in their illegal activities. ATF 
identifies, targets, investigates, and 
recommends Federal prosecution of 
individuals within these categories 
under 18 U.S.c. §§ 924(c) and (e), 
which call for mandatory minimum 
sentences. 

As the result of ATF investigations; 
from October 1, 1987," which was the 
inception of the Achilles Program, 
through December 31, 1995, 1,757 
defendants have been"sentenced 
under 18 U.S.c. § 924( e) to a cumu
lative 31 ,069,yearsin prison. This is 
an average sentence of 18 years in 
prison. Additionally, 31 defen"dants 
have received life sentences. Under 
924( c) prosecutions, 5,077 defen
dants have been sentenced to a cu
mulative 30,120 years in prison, 
including 2 life sentences. This is an 
average sentence of 6 years' incar
ceration. 

Crime Involvement Breakdown 
" of Traced Firearms 

Weapons Offense 

Drug-Related 

"Homicide 

Assault 

Burglary 

Robbery 

Calendar Year 1995 

5,043 
- I 
5,490 

I 
1,805 

I 1,699
j 

o 10.000 20,000 30.000 40.000 50.000 60. 00 

.. " E 

· ...... : ..... . 
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Specifically, in calendar year 1995, 
" 180 defendants have' been sentenced 
under 18 U.S.c. § 924(e) to'a' cumu
lative 3,217 years in prison. Under" 
924 (e) prosecutions, 414 defendarits 
have been sentenced to a cumulative 
2,394 years in prison. 

ATF measures the benefits of the 
"Achilles Program through the statisti
cal analysis obtained from a National 
Institute of Justice report, which 
indicates a reduction in the number of 
violent crimes due to the incarceration 
of these violent criminals. Statistics 
revealed that violent offenders commit 
an average of 160 violent crimes per 
year. For the period October 1, 1987, 
through December 31, 1995, based 
on the number of years a violent 
offender is incarcerated and the 
number of violent crimes committed 
per year by these individua"ls, it was 
determined that approximately 4.9 
million violent offenses did not occur 
because these defendants have re
ceived lengthy mandatory prison 
sentences. These'statistics also 
estimate a savings of approximately 
S 11.5 billion to the potential victims 
and society, along with preventing 
inestimable pain and suffering. 

Achilles" 
Task 

Forces 
The ,Achilles Program 
is in place in all of 
ATF's field "divisions. 

Since this program began, the Bureau, 
has established congressionally man
dated Achilles task forces in 20 major 
cities with high violent crime rates. 
These task forces are comprised of 
ATF special agents and other Federal, 
State, and local law enforcement 
officers who work in targeted high 
crime neighborhoods where the high
est incidents of gang-related violence, 
drug trafficking, homicides, aggra
vated assaults, rape, and other violent 
crimes occur. The mission of these 
task forces is the apprehension of 

gus e: '" o·rtmt 2 t 
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Federal firearms offenders, not State 
offenders. The statutes that ATF 
enforces benefit th.e entire Nation by 
incarcerating offenders to mandatory 
prison sentences, therefore, making 
communities safer by removing of
[enders for longer periods of time. 

Violent 
Offender 
Program 

(VOP) 

.. 
The VOP encompasses the 
enforcement successes of the 
Achilles Program's statute, 18 
U.S.c. § 924( e), to identify 
career criminals who meet 
certain criteria: a minimum 

of three prior felony convictions for 
crimes of violence or drug trafficking; 
a felony conviction for a violent crime 
involving a firearm or other weapon; a 
conviction for a crime where the 
subject injured or killed his/her victim, 
or three convictions for crimes in 
which a weapon was used; and the 
subject has either been on probation, 
parole, or released from prison within 
the last 5 years. 

Subjects meeting this criteria are 
entered into National Crime Informa
tion Center's (NCIC) ATF violent felon 
file. When one of these violent felon 
offenders is encountered by a law 
enforcement officer and is in posses~ 
sion of a firearm, ATF will immedi
ately be notified to respond and com
mence criminal prosecution. Upon 
conviction, the violent offender is 
eligible for significant mandatory 
sentencing of 15 years to life, without 

. probation or parole. 

Currently, ATF is a uthodzed to enter 
1,000 of the Nation's most violent 
offenders in NCiC's ATF violent felon 
file. The entry of these violent offend-

. ers allows law enforcement officers 
who are querying NCIC to immedi
ately be aware that they may have 
possibly encountered an armed career 
criminal. The number entered at any' 
given time fluctuates because of 
removal of subjects' from the file due 
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to incarceration, death, or change in 
the status of the offender. 

The average offender entered in the 
VOP has six felony convictions and 
has been sentenced to more than 
37,81 years of imprisonment. To 
date, 50 subjects, who are entered in 
the VOP, have been senten,ced to 63 
life sentences. These individuals are 
the "worst of the worst." They are' 
precisely the type of individuals who 
are committing the violent crimes that' 
victimize our society, 

CEASEFIRE Program 
The purpose of the CEASEFIRE 
Program is to provide support to law 
enforcement agencies in areas 9f the 
country experiencing serious orga
nized criminal gang and drug-related 

CEASEFIR] 
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Program 

shooting incidents. The program is 
based on providing focused investiga
tive assistance to cities through the 
integration of ATF's various firearms 
enforcement programs and new' 

Jorensic science. Currently, under the 
CEASEFIRE Program, ATF is utilizing 
a state-of-the-art system that allows 
firearms technicians to digitize and 
automatically correlate and compare 
bullet and shell casing signatures at a 
greatly accelerated-rate. The equip
ment expeditiously provides investiga
tors with leads to solve greater num
bers of crimes in a shorter period of 
time. The technological advances of 
this initiative draw upon the Integrated 
Ballistics Identification System (IBIS). 

IBIS will, for the first time, provide a 
single system capable of comparing 
both types of ballistic evidence found 
at crime scenes. This integrated and 
automated imaging system permits 

13 

firearms examiners to enter and 
review large numbers of fired bullets 
and exp'ended cartridge cases and. 
cross reference hits made from each 
system. The ballistic comparison of ' 
crime scene bullet or cartridge casing 
evidence can be automatically com- . 

'pared with other bullet or cartridge 
casing images previously entered into 
the system. 

The ballistic comparison system does 
not positively identify (match) bullets 
or casings fired from the same 
weapon-that must be done by a 
firearms examiner. However, the 
system does produce a short list of 
high confidence candidates for the 
match. Thenumerical probability of a 
match is given for each candidate on 
the list. By doing automated 
searches, IBIS speeds up and in-

,_ creases the time efficiently spent 
, conducting comparisons. The best 

evidence in linking a firearm to a 
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specific crime is matching the recov
ered projectile and cartridge casings 
to the suspect firearm, 

As stated earlier, the system does not 
make matches; the firearms examiner 
must make the confirmation if two 
bullets or cartridge cases come from 
the same firearm. Since the system 
produces a list of high confidence 
candidates indicating the relative and 
quantitative probability of a match 
(high to low), the firearms examiner 
can retrieve selected images for 
evaluation on the video screen. If the 
image on the screen looks as though 
a match could exist, the firearms' 
examiner inspects the specimens on a 
comparison microscope to confirm 
the match. ' 

A battery of ATF's unique assets, such 
as the NTC, Firearms technology 
Branch, and the ATF Forensic Labora
tory, support the CEASEFIRE Pro
gram. ATF expects this program to 
significantly contribute to the solution 
rates of firearms-related homicides ' 
and other shooting-related incidents. 

The CEASEFIREProgram was devel-' ' 
oped to address firearms-related 
violence and homicides and to solve 
investigations. The program accom
plishes the examination of ballistics 
evidence through IBis, the most 
advanced ballistics technology avail- ' 
able. . 

,Firearms Tracing 

ATF's National Tracing Center (NTC) 
provides 24-hour assistance to Fed
eral, State, local, and foreign law 
enforcement agencies in their fight 
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Trace Completion Time 
Calendar Year 1995 

URGENT 
Average Irace lime 
was 4 days 

ROUT 
Average tr2c 

was 11 

Firearms tracing has become an 
integral part of any investigation 
involving the criminal use of firearn 
not only in the worldwide fight aga'i 
violent crime and firearms traffickir 
but alst> against narcotics traffickin 
and terrorism. The systematictrac 
ing of firearms from the manufactu 
to the purchaser (or possessor) aid 
law enforcement in identifying sus
pects involved'in criminal violation: 
determines if the firearm was stoler 
and proves ownership. "The NTC 
conducted 77,000 firearms traces i 
1995. As sU,ch,a va'luable link be
tween crimes and suspects was prc 
vided. The NTC is also the prescrit 
Federal repository for firearms recc 
of Federal firearms dealers who ha\ 
gone out of business. 

against violent crimes involving fire- Firearms tracing is the systematic, 
arms. The NTC maintains the capa- tracking of firearms from manufact 
bility to trace the origin and ownership ers such as Colt. Smith [, Wesson, ' 
of recovered firearms'that were used Beretta, to the final purchaser, eithE 
in crimes., The NTC is the only facility, , an individual or a firearms dealer.f, 
of its kind in the world. the purpose of aiding law enmrcem 
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officials in identifying suspects in-
, volved in criminal violations, estab

lishing stolen status, or proving ,own
ership. 

The NTC is located in Falling Waters, 
West Virginia. To submit a firearms 
trace to the NTC, mail, fax, or tele
phone traces to the foilowing address: 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco an'd 
Firearms· 
National Tracing Center 
2029 Stonewall Jacks.on Drive 
Falling Waters, West Virginia 25419 

Law enforcement agencies 
fax, mail, or telephone traces 

to the NTC 

~ 
NTC receives trace 

Manufacturing Section 
contacts firearms ma'nufac~ 
turers to ascertain to whom 

the gun was sold 

Manufacturing Section pass'es 
trace to Wholesale/Retail Section 

~ 
Wholesale/Retail Section contacts wholesale 

dealer and finds out to whom the gun was sold. 
This section will then contact each consecutive 

dealer until the gun is traced to the original 
owner or can be traced no further. 

~ .~ ~ 
If the trace leads to an If the gun is traced to 
out-of-business dealer, a dealer the Whole-
the Wholesale/Retail sale/Retail Section 
Section will have to FFL cannot locate, the 
research the dealer's' trace will be passed to 
records the Dealer Research 

SeCtion, who will 
attempt to locate the 

~ 
FFL. 

All results of the firearms trace are 
returned to the law enforcement 
office that requested the,trace. 

'. : :···~~~{·~::~:~:·~.~?:;:~:~::B~:-::· 
. ~.. .: .... : <.!:~~~ 

Fax: 800-578-7223 
Telephone: 800-788-7133 
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Trace requests that are received by· 
the NTC are prjoritized as urgent or 
routine. Urgent traces are attempted 
to be completed within 24 hours. An 
urgent trace involves a firearm utilized 
during a crime of violence where the 
receipt of the results is esselJtial to 
criminal investigators. An example of 
an urgent trace would be a firearm 
utilized to commit a homicide. Rou
tine traces are completed within 2 tc· .:.1 
weeks. A routine trace involves a 
firearm that may have been involved 
in criminal activity that is ordinarily 
nonviolent in nature or where immedi
ate receipt of the trace results is not 
essential. 

To further enable the NTC to be 
responsive to law enforcement, the 
NTC dedicates personnel to either 
active or inactive traces. ATF person
nel located in the Firearms tt\anLifac
turing and Wholesale/Retaii S:::C::iCi!S 

are given the designation of active 
tracers. Active tracers are responsible 
for obtaining the firearms trace infor
mation involving FFLs V!t-; . .:: ~.:' .~. :J! ::' 
business. Inactive tracers are respon
sible for completing the portion of a 
firearms trace that involves an FFL, 
either a manufacturer, wholesaler,,), 
retailer, who is no longer engaged in 
the business. 

The NTC established a customer 
service line to handle customer con
cerns, complaints, or prclc;er.-:::.. ;n 
1995, all concerns were add~~sse~ 
within 24 hours. It should also be . 
noted that during 1995, no calls were 
received regarding complaints. This 
line is available to NTC customers by 
dialing 1-800-788-7133, ext. 267. 
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Top Ten Calibers of Firearms Traced 
Calendar Year 1995 

-15,000 -13 880------~------------, 

-12,000 

- 6,000 

- 3,000 

-0 
9MM 22 380 38 2512G 357 32 45 7.62 

The NTC firearms tracing system 
provides crucial intelligence and 
investigative information allowing 
firearms traffickers and firearms 
trafficking organizations to be identi
fied. This information, which is from 
recovered ,and traced firearms only, 
can be requested by anyFederal, 
State, local, or fore,ign law enforce
ment agenc;:y. 

The NTC records fall under the pur
view of the Freedom of Information 

. Act. Civilians' are allowed to access 
theNTC .to obtain information about 
firearms they have purchased anq 

Lorcin L380 

Davis P380 

Top Ten Firearms Traced 
Calendar Year 1995 

I 
2820 

Raven Arms MP25 jbi!iZEii: 

. North China Industries SKS 

Mossberg 500 
RugerP89 

. Bryco Arms 

Lorcin L25 

Phoenix Arms Raven 

Remington 870 

o 1,500 2,000 2,500 3,000 3,500 
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cannot locate or that may have beer 
stolen. The NTC does not release 
personal information unless it pertai, 
directly to the requester. Individuals 
wanting access to the NTC for this 
reason should contactATF's Disclo
sure Branch at 202-927-8480. 

Project LEAD/Firearm 
Trafficking 

Firearms-related violence is one of 
this Nation's primaryconcer'ns. Fire 
arms-related violence, spurred by an 
indifference .to human life, is depletir: 
the cultural and economic resources 
of our society and is eroding the basi 
quality of ·Iife for many Americans. 
ATF, in response to this problem and 
the fact that illegal firearms traffick in 
investigations often exceed the juris
dictional boundaries' expertise, and 
resources of other State, local, and 
Federal agencies have developed anc 
deployed a comprehensive national 
firearms trafficking strategy. This' 
strategy complements ATF's long 

. standing efforts to reduce armed 
violent crime through direct investiga 
tion and prosecution of armed violent 
criminals . .ATF;s illegal firearms 
trafficking strategy will reduce armed 
Violent crime by iiwestigating and' 
prosecuting those individuals who are 
illegally supplying firearms to the 
violent criminals responsible or per
petuating the increasing numbers of 
firearms-related crimes. 

Illegal firearms trafficking is defined a 
the illegal acquisition of firearms for 
the principal purpose of making 
firearms available to the criminal. 
element and/or to persons in areas 
where State and local laws limit their 
availability. Illegal firearms trafficking 
negates the intended effect of restric
tive State and local firearms laws and 
significantly adds to the freqLien,~yof 

'. -;;:.,.. ...... 
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Pistols 

Derringers 

Revolvers 

Rifles 

Shotguns 

Other 

violent crime. Illegal firearms traffick~ 
ing has become'a very profitable . 
venture for individuals willing to 
assume the risk o(criminal prosecu
tion. In some instances, a firearm can 
bring 5-6 times its original purchase 
price when sold in major cities with 
restrictive firearms laws. . 

Historically, firearms trace studies 
have proven to be an excell~nt tool in 
identifying firearms trafficking pat
terns, illegal purchasers, problem 
firearms dealers, and source areas 
supplying firearms. Building upon the 
success of tracirig projects and 10 
assist in targeting illegal firearms 
trafficking organizations, ATF has 
developed Project LEAD._ Project 
LEAp is state-of-the-art computer 
software that utilizes available trace' 
data maintained at theNTC. When 
crime-related firearms are traced, 
information concerning when the 
firearm entered the hands of a crimi
nal and who provided that firearm to 
the criminal can be gathered. Project 
LEAD analyzesNTC data tpat will 
enable lawenforcementto focus 
resources and initiate criminal investi
gations against illegal firearms traf
fickers and their source of supply. 
Project LEAD is currently field level 

Types' of Firearms Traced 
Calendar.,Y ear 1995 

I 

o 10.000 20,000 30,000 40,000 
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operational in all of ATF's Criminal 
Enforcement Field Divisions. 
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In the past, ATF has addressed violent· 
crime and armed violent offenders; . 
however, under the Bureau's strategic 
planning process, it was determined' 
that our investigative- emphasis m.ust 
be amended. ATf=" wanted. to place its 
investigative emphasis on the identifi
cation and prosecution of sources who 
illegally supply firearms to the crimi
nal element. In order to effectively 
meet this objective, ATF decided to 
expand existing programs in order to 
develop a national illegal firearms 
trafficking strategy. 'The ATF illegal 
firearms trafficking strategy utilizes 
the Bureau's unique assets and exist
ing resources to identify, apprehend, 
and refer for prosecution those indi-' 
viduals or organizations dedicated to 
acquiring firearms for the principal 
purpose of making firearms available 
to the criminal elem~nt. During 1995, 
ATF completed its planning stages for 
the major components of the illegal 
fire?rms trafficking strategy. During 
the coming years, ATF will implement 
the illegal firearms trafficking strategy 
nationwide. Furthermore, amend
ments to the Crime Control Act of 
1990, the Brady Law, and the Violent 
Crime Control and Law Enforcement 
Act of 1994, better known as the 
Crime Bill, have provided ATF with 
additional jurisdiction regarding po
tential illegal firearms traffickers.·' 

ATF's firearms trafficking strategy 
works on an international level as 

. well. Whehforeign countries trace 
crime-related firearms through' our 
NTC, Project LEAD can identify those 
individuals located in the United. 
States who are illegally trafficking/ 
smuggling firearms to other countries, 
This information can assist special 
agents pursuing investigat~ons under 
our International Traffic in Arms . 
(ITAR) Program. 
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In short, ATF's illegal firearms traffick
ing strategy will reduce violent crime, 
both in the United States and abroad, 
by prosecu~ing the iIIegaUirearms 
traffickers themselves, thus, eliminat
ing the violent criminals' source of 
firearms. 

During FY-95, ATF recommended 
over 2,500 ·defendants for Federal 
prosecution relative to illegal firearms 
trafficking violations. During the first. 
half of FY-96, ATF recommended over 
977 defendants for prosecution rela
tive to illegal firearms trafficking 
investigations. These defendants are 
responsible for having previously 
trafficked over 21,655 fireqrms of 
which more than 1,812 have already 
been recovered after their uSe ina 
crime. 

Stolen Firearms 
Initiative 

ATF's Stolen Firear'ms Program is an 
aggressive law enforcement effort 
determined to reduce the number of 
firearms stolen from interstate carriers' 
and FFLs. This prog'ram focuses on 
denying the criminal element potential 

Firearm~ Cases Initiated by Calendar Year' 
-- 15,000 -----'--~---'---------_:_---

.' 12,786,13,283 
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. sources of stolen firearms. ATF 
conducts investigations regarding 
firearms thefts resulting in the perfec
tion of criminal cases against.those 
individuals or groups responsible for 
such theft. Law enforcement statistics 
demonstrate'that many stolen fire
arms, by their very nature, are des
tined to be crime'guns. The criminal 
element, realizing that their ability to 
acquire firearms has eroded enacted 
legislation and intense enforcement 
efforts, sees stolen firearms as an 
instant source of untraceable power. 

The number of stolen firearms that 
find their way to the streets of . 
America's Cities has increased sub
stantially by the theft of firearms from 
interstate carriers and FFLs. The 
Stolen Firearms Program initially 
started as the Interstate Theft Pro-. 
gram, a volunteer program for report
ing firearms thefts from interstate 
shipments. It has grown, under new 
legislation, to the mandatory reporting 
of firearm thefts from the inventory of 
FFLs. The program now enc?m
passes two separate sections, inter
state and FFL theft, which are,stored 
in an information retrieval system. 
Reports of firearmsIJ1issing/stolen 
from interstate shipments are reported 
to ATF, 'via ATF F331 0.6, Interstate 
FirearmsShipment of Theft/Loss. 
Thefts from'the inventory of an FFL 
are reported to ATF, via a firearms 
theft hotline (1-800-800-3855), which 
is then followed up by a written report 
(ATF F 3310.11 Federal Firearms 
Licensee Theft/Loss Report). 

This system provides ATF with the 
ability to track theft trends and statis
tics, and it also provides important 
referrals to field special agents in the 
investigation of firearms thefts. Addi
tionally, the program analyzes modus 
operandi information in an effort to 
link firearm theft incidents. 
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Expert Technical 
'Support 

The Firearms Technology Branch 
(FTB) provides expert technical 

. supportto ATF, other Federal agen
cies, State and local law enforcement, 
the firearms industry, the Congress, 
. and the general public.· 'FrB is re
sponsible for the technical determina-
tion concerning types of firearms 
approved for importation into the 
United States. In accordance with the 
Undetectable Firearms Act, FTB 
provides the' standard for the detect
ability of firearms. This branch is also 
responsible for rendering opinions 
regarding the classification of illegal 
firearms and newly designed firearms. 
UB maintains an extensive firearms 
reference collection, as well as techni
cal firearms reference files, a library, 
and firearms data bases. 

Restoration of 
. Firearms Privileges_ 

The Re.storation Section within the 
Firearms Enforce-ment Division is 
responsible for the processing of 
applications for restoration of Federal 
firearms privileges in accordanCe with 
18 U.S.c. § 925(c), and applications 
for restoration of explosives privileges 
in accordance With' 18U.S.C. § 
845(b). These applications are sub
mitted by individuals and/or corpora
tions who have incurred disabilities 
imposed under 18 U.S.c. §§ 922(g) 
and 842(d). 

Prior to October 6, 1992, any person 
under Federal firearms disabilities 
could apply for relleffrom his/her 
Federal firearms disabilities pursuant 
to 18.U.S.C. § 925(c). OnOctober 6, 
1992, Public Law No. 102-393, 106 
Stat. 1729, containing ATF's app:o-

In addition, ATF provides the' U.S. pi"iations, became effective. This law 
Department of Justice, State prohibited the expenditure of funds for 
prosecutor's offices, district ~ttorney's. investigating and acting upon applica
offices, and military courts with expert . tions for relief from Federal firearms 
firearms testimony. This testimony disabilities· filed by individuals, This 
Includes the identification and odgin restriction was retained in Public Law 
of firearms and other matters relating No.1 03-123, J 07 Stat. 1226, contain-
to firearms and the firearms industry. ing ATF's appropriations Jor 1994, in 

Public LawNa. 103-329, 108 Stat.· 

Firearms Traces subrriittedby Calendar Year 
2382, containing ATF's' appropriation 
for 1995, and in Public Law No. 104-
52, 109 Stat. 468 containing ATF's 
appropriations for 1996. As long as 
this provision is included 'in ATF's 
appropriations legislation, the Burec\..! 
cannot act upon applications for. . 
restoration of Federal firearms privi-' 
leges submitted by individuals. .' 

--100,000 ----'-------~-------'---
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The Public Law restriction did not. 
pertain to corporations that were 
making application for firearms and/ 
~r explosives restoration. Nor did it' 
pertain to FFLs who submitted thei~ 
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application in accordance with 18 
U.S.c. § 925(cJ. Consequently,. 
these FFLs were advised, by letter, of 
the public law restriction, and that in 

. accordance with 18 U.S.c.§ 925(b), 
they shall not be barred from operat
ing their business as a result of their 
felony convictions until final action 
has been made on their application 
for firearms restoration. 

Juvenile Firearms 
Tracing Initiative. 

In late 1993, ATF began a tracing 
program specifically designed to 
determine the source of firearms 
recovered on school property and· 
from juveniles who use them to 

... commit violent crimes. This initia
tive grew from an increase in juve
nile-related violent crime, including 
juvenile gang activity and shootings 
on or near school property, and from 
the number of instances in which 
juveniles brought firearms to school 
or committed acts of violence ,at 
school. 

State and local law enforcement 
agencies were informed of this 

Property Taken into Custody 
Calendar Year 1995· 

. National Firearms Act I 
. Weapons 

Handguns , ,612 

Burglary 

Robbery 
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initiative and encouraged to partici
pate in ATF's efforts to reduce the 
frequency of firearms violence involv
ing juveniles, identify and stem the 
illegal flow of firearms to juveniles, 
and apprehend and prosecute adults 
who violate firearms laws by purchas
ing 'firearms for, or providing firearms 
to juveniles. . 

Historically, the only Federal laws that 
dealt with the acquisitiol) of firearms 
by juveniles concerned their acquisi
tion from Federal firearms licensees, 
and in those cases, the law is de
signed to prevent licensed gun dealers 
from knowirigly· sel!ing handguns to 
persons under 21 years of age and 
long guns to persons under 18 years 
of age. With the enactment of the 
Crime Bill, there exists for the first 
time specific Federal firearms laws 
that'dealwith the possession of fire
arms by juveniles and the transfer of 
firearms to juveniles. 

ATF is committed to reducing juvenile 
access to firearms, and we have 
encouraged our field personnel to 
continueto trate firearms associated 
with violent juvenile crime and those' 
possessed or recovered from school' 
property. Additionally; we are com
mitted to developIng other initiatives 
in <;:ooperation with State and local 
law enforcement and school authori-· 
ties that are directed at reducing the 
frequency of juvenile firearms posses
sion and firearms violence, 

We, at ATF, are proud ofthe role that 
we have played in redUCing violent· 
crime by effectively enforcing Federal 
firearms laws, HistoricaIIy, ATF has 
been and remains the key Federal 
agency in America's strategy to 
combat firearms violence, Following 
our strategic plan, our future enforce- . 
ment efforts will become more effec'-

o 5.000 10,000 15,000 20,000 25,000 30,00 tive. 
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In April 1993, ATF initiated an investi- . 
gation into the illegal activities of the 
Miami Boys street gang, which was 
responsible for operating an armed 
narcotics trafficking ring in several 
public housing developments in 
Atlanta. The violent tendencies of this 
gang were evident in August 1993 
when they conducted a drive-by 
shooting in which one person was 
killed and five others were injured: 
During this shooting rampage, three 
carloads of Miami Boys gang mem
bers opened fire with various caliber 
firearms, including an AK-47, ina 
public housing development. 

After nearly 2 years, criminal com-
plaints and arrest warrants were , 
obtaineg for 14 gang members and 
associates. Arrest efforts were coordi
nated by ATF, Drug Enforcement 
Administration (DEA), Housing Urban 
Development (HUD), and local police. 
On February 23, 1995, law enforce
ment offieers arrested 10 or"the 14 
gang members. One of the garig 

, members was in possession of crack 
cocaine and a loaded revolver at the 
time of his arrest. 

In March 1995, a 19-count indict~erit 
was returned, cha'rging J4 members 
of the gang with violations of the' 
Federal firearms and narcotics laws. 
The indictment provIdes a powerful, 
picture of the Miami Boys' propensity 
for violence. 

Currently, eight members of the Miami 
Boys have been sentenced for viola
tionsof theFederal firearms and '., 

',' ..... : ... " ,,·:::,:-,~,~~~~~~;v~~:; 
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narcotics laws. They were sentenced 
from 60 to 130 months of incarcera
tion. 

During the fall of 1995, three separate 
armed carjackings bccurred in Macon, 
Georgia. ATF, FBI, and the Macon 
Police Department jointly investigated 
the incidents. The first carjacking 
victiI}1 was accosted at gunpoint, . 
beaten, stripped, and made to run 
naked through the street. The victims 
of the second and third carjackings 
were all removed from their automo
biles and physically assaulted at 
gunpoint. During the second 
carjacking, however, one of the vic
tims was able to break free and flee 
the scene, dodgirig gunshots as he 
ran. On December 6,1994, a nine- . 
count Federal indictment was returned 
against three individuals for violations 
of Federal Jaws to include: conspiracy 
to violate 924( c), carjacking, and use 
of a firearm during a Federal crime, of 
violence. The three defendants either' 
pled guilty or were found guilty in a, 
jury trial. Consequently, the defen
dantsr'eceived prison sentences 
ranging from 36 monthsto 52 years. 

i'r' -fr-fr 

From November 1992 through Febru
ary 1994, a suspect-committed 17 

, armed robberies of commercial busi
nesses in Georgia, Florida, LOLiisiana, 
NorthCarolina,and SoiJth Carolina. 
At first,the suspect would usually 
enter the stores armed with a firearm 
and rob the employees; hmvever, 

'during later robberies, he would hide 
in the store at closing time. When the 
employees arrived the following 
morning, the suspect would emerge 
from his hiding place and hold the 

,employees at gunpoint. He would .' 
then force the employee~ to open the 

, safe containing the' money, steal the 
cash, and flee the scene. ' On three·-;t;.c 
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separate occasions, the suspect fired 
gun shots into the floor when he felt 
the managers were too slow opening, 
the safes'. 

On Aug\Jst 4,1994, the suspect was 
indicted for Violations of Federal laws 
to include the Hobbs Act, using and 
carrying a firearm during the commis
sion of a crime of violence, and .being 
a conviCted felon in possession of a 
firearm. On September) 1, 1995, he 
was found guilty by jury and sen
tenced to a prison term of 45 to 65 
years. 

In January 1994, three subjects were 
stopped in Monroe County, Georgia, 
for traffic violations. A search of the 
vehicle resulted in the recovery of 
$96,000. One of the subjects stated 
that the money was intended for a 
marijuana deal, and he provided the 
names and addresses oJ other sub
jectsin Savannah, Ge9rgia, and 
Tucson, Arizona, who were also 
involved in the case. He also stated 
that the subjects were shipping fire-

arms from Georgia,to Arizona and that 
these weapons were'to be used in ' 

, ' 

contract-type murders. Additionally" 
the subjects confessed that 2 days 
prior to thp c;tnn thp\f h",,-I tr~~~ ___ ._..1 
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over 500 pounds Of marijuana from 
Arizona to Savahnah.A Sa\iannah 

, ATF special agent contacted a Tucson 
ATF special agent, who provided 
several Georgia telephone numbers, 
which were obtained from toll records 
pen registers, and clone, P.~.~.~:~: .... ' 

, In August 1994, a Savannah ATF 
agent,assisted by DEA special agents 
and memb~rs of the Chatham County 
Narcotics Task Force, began making 
purchases of marijuana from local, 
distributors. A search of one seller's 
residence resulted in the recovery of 
marijuana and cocaine. This indi
vidual cooperated with authorities, 
detailing the entire marijuana opera
tion and identifyin,g the Arizona 
sources: It was also learned that this 
organization ,wa$ frequen~ly shipping 
currency and firearms by UPS and 
Federal Express between Texas, Ohio, 
Georgia, and Arizona. 

In December 1994;ATF and DEA 
agents provided information to the 
Pima County, Arizona, Sheriff's Dec 
partment regarding the trafficking 
activities there. The sheriff's depart
ment then established surveillance of 

, ~ . 

• 

several residences in their area, . 
resulting in the stop ora motor home 
and the recovery of an additional 600 
pounds of IT)arijuana. 

t 

~ 
t 
t 
,~ 
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In January 1995~ ATF received infor- 'r ' 
mation about one Of the suspects f 
delivering two packages to Federal' t 
Express in Savannah for delivery to t 

Tucson. An ATF agent took custody 1 
of the packages and conducted a ~ 

scan, which revealed that the pack- ' f 
ages contained firearms. The pack-' ! 
ages were sent to an ATF agent in ." (, 
Tucson, who made a controlled deliv- ,t, 
ery. This delivery resulted in the t 
recovery of five additional firearms, I 
which had also been shipped from ' 
Savannah to Tucson. . , 

1 A '~~ 1. 
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quently convicted. Sentences ranged 
from 25 to 288 months' imprison
ment. 

Between July and November 1994, a 
UPS employee in Atlanta, Georgia, 
stole an unknown quantity of Glock 
semiautomatic pistols that were being 
shipped, via UPS to Glock, Inc., in 
Smyrna, Georgia. The subject ille
gally sold or otherwise provided these. 
handguns to associates. 

On November 8, 1994, the subject 
and an associate used stolen Glock 
pistols to carjack a woman's vehicle 
near Santee, South Carolina. The 
woman was abducted along with her 
infaht son and tied· to a tree in a 
remote location. The UPS employee 
fired two shots during this incident. 

On November 20, 1994, the two 
aforementioned subjects used stolen 
Glock pistols to. carjack another 
vehicle in Atlanta. The occu-
pant of the vehicle was snot 
twice by the UPS employee. 
while attempting to escape. 
The victim subsequently died 
from injuries. 

On November 21, 1994, while 
driving the stolen vehide, the 
UPS employee carjacked an
other vehicle that was driven by 
a woman. The woman was 
driven to a remote location and 
tied. to a tree. 

The UPS employee was identi
fied through fingerprint analysis 
and DNA blood testing. The· 
assailants admitted to their 
participation in these incidents 
and pled guilty. 

The first subject was sentenced to 60 
months' imprisonment for violation of 
18 U.S.C § 37] and 65 years' impris
onment for violation of 18 U.S~C § 
924(c). The second subject was 

.... :'·_::~_~~-.:~~-:.-:~:rI~~l. 
k __ -:-:" __ .... 
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sentenced to 60. months' imprison
ment for each violation of 18 U.S.C 
§§ 371 and 924( c). . . 

BALTIMORE 
Field Division 

23 

During March J 993, information was 
received from a concerned citizen 
through the ATF hotline, that a su~
ped was illegally dealing in firearms. 
According to the caller,who had taken 

. his car into a car service store in 
Annapolis, f\'\aryland, he was ap
proached by the owner. The owner of 
the business advised the caller that he 
could obtain any typ~ of firearm the 
tipster might want and that the fire
arms would be sold off the record. 
The owner provided the caller with his 
telephone number for future contact. 

The subject was subsequently identl~ 
fied as an Iranian ·national with ties to 

. the deposed Shah of Iran and the 

Shah's secret police, the Sevak. The' 
subject also had previously submitted 
an application for political asylum. 

Based upon the above information, an 
investigation was initiated .. As a -~"'" 
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result, an undercover ATF special 
agent drove an ATF-owned Jaguar to 
the subject's business to obtain a car 
repair estimate, During this estimate, 
the undercover agerit engaged the 
subject in a discussion about firearms. 
Following this meeting, the Qgent 
purchased ,a handgun from the sub
ject, who behaved cautiously during, ' 
the sale of the firearm. 

, As the investigation progressed, an 
ATF confidential informant (CI), who 
had conducted several firearms trans
actions with the subject in the past, 
was developed, and the CI advised 
that the subject was also sellin'g 
unregistered silencers. The CI subse
quently introduced a second under
cover ATF special agent tothe sub
ject. 

Through contact with the subject, the 
second undercover special agent 
purchased several handguns, one of 
which had been stolen during the 
burglary of a police ?fficer's resi
dence. As these meetings pro· 
gressed, the subject would sell certain 
types of firearms that the undercover 
special agent had requested. 

As the firearms transactions in
creased, the subject offered the under
cover agent two pistols equipped with 

'silencers. During the transactibn, the ' 
subject produced a handgun and 
advised the undercover agent that if 
he were a Federal agent or if the 
subject saw a Federal agent, he would 
s~oot the first one he saw. The spe
cial agent purchased two unregistered 
silencers from the subject. 

As the case continued, the subject 
applied for and received a Federal 
firearms license, i:l II owing him to ' 
engage in the sale of firearms. Subse
quently, Federal search warrants were 
executed at his business andresi-' 
dence. As a result of the search 
warrants, 49 firearms, 1 registered 
silencer, $9.400 in (I S r"rrpnr\l 
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several thousand rounds of ammuni
tion, and two automobiles were ' 
seized. , A check ,with National Crimi- , 
nallnformation Center (NCIC) deterc 
mined that one vehicle, a Mercedes 
Benz, had been stolen during a, bur
glary from .an Annapolis fesidence. 
The second vehiCle, which was deter
mined to have an altered vehicle 
identification number, had been stolen 
from Pennsylvania. 

The subject of this investigation was 
subsequently convicted of two counts 
of 26 U.S.c. § 5861 (d), one count of 
18 U.S.c. § 922(a)(1), and one'count 
of 18 U.S.c. § 922(a)(5), and he'was 
sentenced to 33 months' Incarcera
tion. Upon.completion of the subject's 
sentence, he will bedeported to Iran. 

BIRMINGHAM 
Field Division 

During October and November 1993, 
two FFLs' businesses and a residence 
were burglarized in Escambiaand 
Conecuh Counties, Alabama, resulting 
in the theft of 35 firearms. Two of the 
subjects of this inve'stigation were 
distributing stolen firearms tojuv~-
niles. ' 

In September 1994,one of the sub
jects pled guilty to two counts of 
burglary. 'As a result, he was sen~ 
tenced to '3 years' jmpi-isonment. 
Additionally, the three other subjects, 
also entered guilty pl~as to violations 
of 18 U.S.c.§§ 9220), and (k).ln 

, May 1995; these subjects were sen: 
tenced from 15 to 30 months' impris~ 
onment for conspiracy to'distribute 
stolen firearms. 

1,.'( 

In November ] 994,a subject entered 
the Metropolitan Police Department 
(MPD) building in Washington, DC, 

, and shot and killed two FBI special. _ ... -::rc.. 

agents and one MPD officer. As a ~, 
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, recovered firearm, and the NTC 
determined that the firearm was 
purchased from an FFL in Mobile, , 
Alabama. Further investigation 
determined that in March 1992, a 
second subject, who is a Wa,shington, 
DC, resident, had an individual, who is.' 
a resident of Mobile, straw purchase a 
Cobray M-l1 9mm semiautomatic 
pistol. In May 1993, the,individual 
agaIn straw purchased three Norinco 
rifles from the same FFL for the 
second subject. On April 29, 1993, 
t~e second subject conspired with a 
second individual to obtain three 
Norinco rifles from the same FFL. 
The second individual furnished false 
information to the FFL and obtained 
the firearms. 

On May 11, 1995, the second subject 
was found guilty of violations of 
conspiracy to furnjsh false information 
to an FFL with intent to deceive and 
possession of firearms by a convicted 
felon. On Al,lgust 18, 1995, as the 
result of an upward departure, the 
second subject W<;lS sentenc;ed to 180 
months' imprisonment, 3 years' 
supervised release, and fined $50. 

During June and July 1995, a subject, 
who is a two-time convicted felon, 

bUM r-nr-' 3m 

committed 12 armed robberies in ' 
Birmingham. During two of the 
robberies, the subject discharged a 
firearm. The Armed Criminal En- ' 
forcement Team (ACT.), which is 
comprised of ATF agents and officers 
from the Birmingham Police Depart~ 
ment, began investigating this crime. , 

_ (ACT was formed to combine the ' 
resources of both organizations to 
combat violent criminals and the 
crimes they commit.) 

Subsequent to a confession and " 
reviewing store videotapes,eyewit
ness id~ntifications, and fingerprint, 
comparisons, agents and officers' 
arrested the aforementioned subject. ' 
The subject was chargedwith viola-

, tions of the 18 U.S.c. §§ 922(g)(1), 
924(c), and 1951. On November 29, 
1995, the subject was sentenced to 25 
years' and 1 day's imprisonment. , 

{;( f{ 1:, 

In January 1993, ATF initiated an 
Organized Crime Drug Enforc~ment 
Task Force (OCDETF) investigation 
targeting a group ofindividuals who 
had been trafficking methamphet
amine from California to Mississippi, 
Alabama, and other southern States 
for several years. In July 1993,'ATF 
agents, including the Biimingham' 
Special Response Team, and other 
law enforcement officers executed 
four search warrants in furtherance of 
the investigation. 'Dui-ing the -
searches, 25 firearms, including 

, assault rifles and pistols and semiau
tomatichandguns, $ 16,400 in O. S. 
currency, 700 grams of methamphet~ 
amine, 10,000 rounds of ammunition, 
scanners, fax machines, drug traffick~ 
ing paraphernalia, anq 1 pound of 
marijuana were seized. ' , ' 

In April 1995, as the result of an 
earlier guilty plea, one of the subjects 
was sentenced to 120 months' impris
oliment for violation of 18 U .S.c. § 
922(g), 327 months of incarceration 
for narcotics conspiracy, and 240 ' 
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months of imprisonment for narcotics 
possession. The sentences are to run 
concurrently. The following month, 
the second .subject was' sentenced to a 
total of 90 months' incarceration for ' 
violations of 18 U.S.C:§§ 924(c) and 
922(g). , 

r;.{ ~ ~ 

From August 1992 through January 
1993, a subject, who is a , 
multiconvicted felon and a close 
associate of a ranking member of the 
Vice Lords street gang, used Missis
sippi residents to straw purchase 
firearms. During this time period, a 
total of 64 firearms were purchased. 
Of them, 39 of the firearms have been 
recovered by police departments. 

In June 1993, subsequent to taking 
possession of eight firearms from an 
undercover ATF agent, the subject 
was arrested, and the firearms were 
seized. The subject and a second 
subject were charged in a 70-count 
indictment with violations of the 
Federal firearms laws. On December 
15, 1995, both pled guilty, and the 

, subject was sentenced to 65 months' ' 
imprisonment, and the second subject 
was sentenced to 18 months of incar
ceration. 

BOSTON 
Field Division 

From December 1993 through Febru
ary 1994, a-Georgia resident, an 
accomplice, and a subject purchased 
32 semiautomatic pistols from a ' 
pawnshop in Jonesboro, Georgia. All 
of the firearms were transported to 
Boston where the Georgia resident ' 
sold them to the subject, who, in turn, 
sold them to other individuals.Cur
rently, 12 of the .firearms have been 
recovered from crimes, including 
unlawful possession of a firearm, 
murder, assault with intent to murder 
and home invasions. around thp , 

FIREAR'MS ENFORCEMENT REPORT 

As a result of the aforementioned j 

February 1995~ a Federal grand j~1 
returned a two-count indictment 
~harging t~e subject with dealing in 
fIrearms wIthout a license and con
spiracy. rn October 1995, after beir 
fou~d guilty .. of the above charges, t 

. subject was sentenced to 4 years' 
imprisonment and 3 years' supervis 
release;, ' , 

CHARLOTTE 
Field Division 

On February 1, 1995, ATF and the 
North Carolina State Bureau of Inve~ 
~ations (NCSBI) initiated an investig 
tlon that targeted a subject, who was 
im alleged firearms trafficker and an 
FFL The following day, a NCSBI Cf 
purchased a Lorcin 9mm pistol with 
an obliterated serial number from the 
subject. During the transaction, the ( 
stated thaUhe firearm would be uti
lized during. a drug trafficking crime. 

, . ' 

On February 13, an undercover ATF 
special agent purchased a pistol with 
partially obliterated serial number 
from the FFL Ina parking lot without 
completing any of the required paper
work. In addition, the agent told the 
FFL that the firearm would be used in 
conjunction with criminal activity. ThE 
agent also, informed the FFL that he 
wasa drug dealer and that any further 
firearms purcha'sed would be for ' 
indi\fiduals who 'worked in the drug 
trafficking enterprise. " 

On February 14, theundercoverATF 
special agent again'met the FFL in the 
same parking lot and purchased, 
without completin'g any of the required 
paperwork, three pistols-all with 
partially obliterated serial numbers., 
The FFL discussed the sale of a fully 
automatic weapon with the undercover 
ATF agent. The agent made tentative " 
plans to purchase two fully autoEliatic 
pistols at a li'ltPrni'lfp 
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On February 28, 1995, an undercover 
ATF special agent purchased four 
firearms from the FFL in a parking lot. 
Subsequent to the sale, the FFL was' 
arrested, and a search warrant was 
executed at his residence/business in 
Grandy, North Carolina. As a result of 
the search, a dr'illbit used to obliterate 
serial numbers and a. sawed-off shot
gun with an obliterated serial number 
were taken into custody. No acquisi
tion or disposition books were recov
ered. The FFL admitted selling fire
arms to convicted felons and selling 
firearms with obliterated serial num
bers. 

The FFL pled guilty to four counts of 
violating 18 U.S.c. § 922(k) and one 
count of 18 U.S.c. § 922(d). The FFL 
was subsequently sentenced to 24 
months' imprisonment. 

During the night of January 4, 1995, a 
.purglary occurred at a pawnshop, an 
FFL, located in Edenton, North Caro
lina. Items stolen from the pawnshop 
included a large gun ' 
safe containing 93 
assorted firearms 
(revolvers, pistols, 
rifles, arid shotguns), 
televisions, and jewelry. 
On January 5, 1995, 
the Chowan County 
Sheriff's Department 
contacted ATF and, 
requested assistance in 
this investigation. 

ATFassistedin the 
gathering and process
ing of latent evidence from the crime 
scene and in the interviews of numer
ous suspects. Five suspects were 
identified as taking part in the pawn
shop burglary. The stolen firearms 
were destined for New York City in 
exchange for crack cocaine. 
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Four suspects were arrested by ATF· 
for participating in the burglary. The 
fifth suspect was a juvenile who was 
arrested o.n State charges for the 
burglary and felony larceny of fire
arms. The defendants received sen
tences ranging from 12 to 120 
months' imprisonment for violation 9f 
18 U.S.c. .§§ 922(j), 922(u),and 371. 

In June 1994, ATF initiated an investi
gation in Winston-Salem, North Caro
lina, after numerous firearms with 
obliterated serial numbers were recov
ered in high crime areas. ATF's 
investigation reveale9 that during a 1: 
year period, an FFL purchased nearly 
400 firearms, many with obliterated 
serial numbers, from several firearms 
distributors and then resold them. 
Approximately, 25 firearms without 
serial numbers have since been recov
ered and traced to the FFL. In addi
tion to being sold in the Winston- ' 
Salem area, the investigation revealed 
that n'umerous firearms w'ere being 
transported to New York City. 

ATF special agents executed a Federal 
search warrant at the FFL's residence. 
During the search, ATF special agents 
recovered three firearms, an incom
plete firearms acquisition and disposi
tion ledger, several incomplete ATF F 
4473s, and numerous miscellaneous 
documents. An ATF inspector as"' 
~;~.~,j "'T~ ~~~_:_I ' ____ '-_ :- -- .. :-... ;~~ 
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the items taken into custody for the 
detection of recordkeeping violations. ' 
The FFL was interviewed by special 
agents and claimed to have only sold 
2 or 3 of the approximately 400 fire
arms he had purchased. The FFL 
further stated that in an attempt to 
save his marriage, he had disposed of 
the remaining firearms in a local 
landfill. Additionally, the FFL advised 
that' he had never maintained any 
records, or sold any firearms because 
he was in the process of stockpiling 
enough firearms to one day open his 
own store. When questiqned as to 
how he acquired the funds to purchase 
the firearms, he stated that he was an 
excellent gambler and won the money 
by playing cards. 

As ,a result of information obtained 
during the search warrant, ATF special 
agents interviewed a subject regarding 
the FFL. The subject stated that for 
the past couple of months, he had 
acteo as a middle man for the FFL. 
The subject relayed to special agents 
tliat the FFL would deliver the firearms 
to him and pay him $200 for holding 
the firearms, unidentifjed males would 
pick up the firearms from his resi
dence. The subject stated that this' 
had occurred with approximately 75 
firearms. 

The subject was subsequently indicted 
and convicted for violations of the' 
Federal firearms laws. He was sen
tenced to serve 96 months' incarcera
tion for violation of 18 U.S.c. §§ '923 , 
922(k), 922(b){1), 922(b)(2), 
922(b)(5), 922(m), and 922(s). 

In November 1993~ ATF initiated an 
OCDETF investigation asa result of 
continued incidents of violence in 
Charlotte. The investigation targeted 
an individual and his Jamaican orga
nization. These individuals were 
responsible for trafficking crack co
caine into Charlotte. The gang mem
bers sold cocaine to midlevel traffick-
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ers who then dealt with street dealers. 
Additionally, members of the organiza. 
tion routinely purchased, transferred, 
carried, and possessed firearms in 
relation to and in furtherance of their 
drug trafficking activities. The organi- e' 

zation profited $9,000 per week, for a 
1 ~year time period. Ii is estimated that, 
these individuals distributed 200 
kilograms of cocaine base throughout 
Charlotte. 

CurrentlY, 35 defendants have been 
targeted, indicted, arrested, and 
convicted for violations of the Federal 
firearms, narcotics, and conspiracy 
laws. Also, some of the defendants 
have been sentenced from 1 ° years' 
to life imprisonment. ' 

During the investigation, 15 fitea rms ,ct 
and 2 kilograms of crack cocaine we~e 
seized by law ~nforcen:ent of~icials. ,_ f 
As a result of mformatlOn derived ; 
through this case, two unsolved homi- I 
cides were also solved. ! 

In December 1993, the ATF-spon
sored Violent Crime Task Force, which 
consisted of law enforcement repre
sentatives from the Fayetteville Police 
Department, State Bureau of Investl
gation, and the Cumberland County 
Sheriff's Department, initiated an 

, investigation of the Hollywood Heights 
Hustlers, 'an armed nar'coticsorganiza
tion, which used intimidation and 

, violence to control the drug trade in 
Fayetteville, North Carolina. During 
the course of this investigation, it was 
determined that the organization ' 
turned to violence in order,to recoup 
drug money that had been lost in a 
rip-off. The members of this organiza
tion are responsible for three homi-' 
cides, two kidnappings, one home 
invasion, and murder in furtherance of ' 

. a continuing criminal enterprise. 

In July 1994, a 40-count indictment 
was returned charging] ° memb~r§ of 
the Hollywood Heiqhts Hustlers with 
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violations of the Federal 
firearms and narcotics 
laws, conspiracy, to 
include operating a 
continuing criminal 
enterprise, and murder 
in furtherance of a 
continuing criminal 
enterprise. 

In January and Febru
ary 1995, the members 
of the organization 
either pled guilty or 
were found guilty of the 
aforementioned 
charges. In May, nine of 
the organization's 

members were sentenced from 84 
months' incarceration to mUltiple life 
sentences. On June 15, 1995, the 
leader of the organization received a 
life sentence for conspiracy, a life 
sentence for operating a continuing 
criminal enterprise, a 5-year sentence 
for using a ,firearm in relation to a drug 
trafficking crime, and 40 years' incar
ceration for possession with inter:t to 
distribute cocaine. 

On January 5, 1995, an l8-month 
investigation in which ATF was as
sisted by the North Carolina State 
Bureau of Investigation, the 
Rockingham County Sheriff's Depart
ment, and the Reidsville City Police 
Department culminated with the 
arrests of 10 mefTlbers of the Neal 
organization for violations of the' 
Federal firearms and narcotics laws. 
The Neal organization is a violent 
street gang that distributed crack 
cocaine in the Reidsville-Rockingham 
County area. During the course of the 
investigation, nine narcotics-related' 
shootings were attributed to the orga
nization. In addition, the organization 
used juveniles to protect their busi
ness. As a result, 9 of the 10 subjects 
were found guilty and sentenced from 
3 years' incarceration to life imprison
ment without parole. 

CHICAGO 
Field Division 

On October 20, 1994, a subject, who 
is a straw purchaser, and a codefen
dant were arrested by ATF agents and 
Chicago Police Department (CPD) 
officers assigned to the ATFjCPD 
Firearms Trafficking Task Force for 
violations of 18 U.S.c. §§ 922(d)(l) 
and 922(g)(1). Both subjects were 
arrested pursuant to a vehicle stop 
wherein a consent s'earch of the ve
hicle yielded three firearms. 

The subject was identified by ATF as a, 
suspected straw purchaser for ap
proximately 8 months during which 
time, through records of cooperating 
FFLs, it was learned that the subject 
had purchased approxjmately 60 
firearms during the last year. 

As way of background, the subject 
was the targe~ of a '1964 landmark 
U.S. Supreme Court decision that 
guaranteed the right of a criminal 
defendant to have counsel during 
questioning. The subject was taken 
into police custody for a murder 
investigation in 1960. While in cus-

,tody and during questioning, the 
_ subject's request for an attorney was 

denied, 'and he was convicted. The 
U.S. Supreme Court reversed the 
conviction in 1964, ruling that it is the 
constitutional right of a defendant 
while in custody and during question
ing to have the assistance of counsel 
in accordance with the 6th and 14th 
amendments. The subject's ,case :set a' 
precedent relating to a defendant's 
right to counsel while in custody. 

In the current case, the subject pled 
gUilty to two counts of violations of 18 
U.S.c. § 922(g)(1) in June 1995. In 
November 1995, he was sentenced to 
5 years' incarceration. 

BOS104811' 
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This investigation was initiated as the 
result of the CPD recovering firearms 
With obliterated serjal numbers that 
were restored by CPD firearms exam
iners and subsequently traced to a . 
subject who is a former FFL The 
information was relayed to ATE 

During the course of this investigation, 
undercover purchases of 20 Norinco 
semiputomatic pistols were made from 
the former FFL by undercover agents 
from ATF and USCS. The firearms 
were' sold without any of the req"uired 
paperwork being completed, and they 
were packaged in original UPS ship
ping cartons. / During undercover 
negotiations, the former FFL offered to 
sell the" agents as many as 100 pistols 
in a single transaction at a later date~ 
Arrangements were made for an 
additional undercover purchase 
wherein the former FFL was arrested 
by ATF agents and CPD officers for 
the illegal delivery/sale of 48 Raven 
semiautomatic pistols. 

The subject was suspected of distrib
uting firearms directly to Chicago area 
gang members and narc;otics traffick
ers. In a statement provided by the 
former FFL, he admitted to unlawfully 
selling over 300 fire9rms during a 3-
month period"as well as being an 
illegal narcotics user. "Additionally, 
pursuant to a consent search of his 
residence, his FFL records were 
recovered and revealed only two 
entries in his acquisition and disposi
tion book. 

FIREARMS ENFORCEMENT REPORT-1!: 

In April 1995, the subject pled guilty 
to violations oUS U.S.c.§§ 2, 371, 
922(b)(2), and 922(g)(3). In July 
] 995, the subject was sentenced to =
months' incarceration along with 3 
ye"ars' supervised release. The judge 
imposed the upper range of the sen
tencing guidelines stating that the 
significant danger posed to the com
munity by the subject's illegal firearm 
trafficking violations warranted the 
higher sentence. 

In December] 993, ATF became an 
active participant in a DEA-sponsorec 
OCDETF investigation focusing on a 
large narcotics network operating in 
the Gary, Indiana, area. As this inves
tigation culminated, 75 individuals 
were indicfed on Federal charges of 
narcotics distribution, conspiracy, 
firearms violations, extortion, and 
money laundering. Two Chicago, 
Illinois, police officers, an attorney, 
and a real estate broker were among 
those indicted. 

It was established that this organiza
tion and members of the conspiracy 
were responsible for distributing in' 

" excess of ] ,000 kilograms of cocaine 
during the last several years. Also, 
several homicides in Gary, Indiana, are 

I pUrported to have been committed by 
members of this organization. Five 
individuals were indicted for" Federal 
firearms violations, and Over 25 fire
arms were recovered. Those indicted 
inc:Iude the following career criminals: 
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On May 19, 1994, an armed subject 
was .arrested pursuant to this OCDETF 
investigation. The subject, who is a 
multikilogram cocaine trafficker, has 
previous felony convictions for Federal 
firearms and narcotics trafficking 
violations. Since 1982, the subject 
has been in and out of correctional 
institutions both at the Federal and 
State level. The subject admitted to' 
supplying over 500 kilograms of 
cocaine in northwest Indiana. On 
October 24, 1994, the subjec.t was 
sentenced to 10 years of Federal 
incarceration after pleading guilty to 
one count of 18 U.S.c. § 922(g), felon 
in possession of a firearm, and one 
count of 21 U.S.c. § 841, narcotics 
trafficking. ' 

On May 25, 1995, a second individual 
was arrested pursuant to this OCDETF 
investigation. Subsequently, a Federal 
search warrantwas executed at his 
apartment'at which time a pistol was 
recovered. An ATF investigation was 
then conducted due to the subject's 
ongoing illicit activities. -The, indi
vidual, a former enforcer for the .now 
defunct "Family" street gang, has 
previous Federal felony convictions for 
narcotics trafficking and assault of a 

,Federal agent. In conjunction with 
both convLctit'ns, the individual was 

. sentenced t.o 23 years' incarceration in 
1975. In addition, th~ individual has 
an arrest record dating back to the 
early 1960s. On December 20, 1995; 
the individual was sentenced to 50 
months of incarc,:eration, after pleading 
guilty to one count of 18U .S. C. § 
922(g), felon in possession of a fire
arm. 

CLEVELAND 
FIELD DIVISION 

Between May and October 1994, a 
defendant, who is a convicted felon, 
utilized a codefendant, a self-pro
claimed exotic dancer, to straw pur~ 
chase 43 handguns from an FFL. The 
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defendant took orders for the firearms 
from drug dealers and gang members ", 
and obtained'prepayment for the 
weapons, usually 50-100 percent 
more than the retail value. 

On November 1, 1994, the defendant 
and codefen'dant purchased 14 hand
guns from the aforementioned FFL. 
Dui-ing the transaction, the defendant, 
selected the firearms and paid for, 
them, and the codefendant completed 
the required paperwork. This tmns21C
tion was witnessed by im undercover 
ATF agent. After exiting the FFL's 
premises, the two individuals were 
stopped by an ATF surveillance tearn, 
and 15 firearms and a quantity of 
ammunition were seized. 

On July9, 1995, the codefendant was 
sentenced to 24 months' imprison
ment and 3 years of supervised re
lease for violation of 18 U.S.c. § , 
922(a)(1)(A). On December 8,1995, 
the defendant was sentenc2cl~c~:-' , 
months' imprisonment for the sam~ 
violation~ 

DALLAS 
FIELD DIVISION 

In August 1995, a pawnshop in 
Lewisville, Texas, was entered by 
force. During the burglary, a tota; of 
47 firearms and 100 blank checks 
were stolen. By investigating the 
cashed stolen checks, a subject was 
identified and arrested on a State 
arrest warrant for the burglary. ~Du!in:J 
questioning, the subject admitted to 
burglarizing a pawnshop in Dallas in 
the spring of 1995 in which 75fire
arms andjeweIry were stolen. The 
defendant, who was out on bond, 
continued his criminal activities. 

On October 6, 1995, the defendant 
was arrested by ATF on a criminal 
complaint. At that time, the defendant 
admitted to burglarizing two stores 
and stealing 119 fir;earms. The defen- ~<. 
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dant stated that he 
sold all of his 
stolen merchan
dise to two uni
dentified Mexican 
males who trans
ported the fire
arms to Laredo, 
Texas, arid 
Mexico. Subse
quently, as the 

~,..,~~£ result of an earlier 
-""yc-.,...--...J guilty plea to 

violation of 18 
U.S.c. § 
922(g)(1), the 
defendant was 
sentenced to 210 

mon-ths' incarceration as the result of 
sentencing enhancement under 18 

_ . .L1.S.c. § 924(e). 

On January 11, 1995, information 
was received from the Washington 
Field Division that a suspect, who was 
the owner of a firea-rms manufacturing 
facility, was unlawfully manufacturing 
and distributing Title I and II firearms. 
These f,irearms were being sent, via 
UPS, from Dallas, Texas; to Virginia. 
On January 18, a Federal search 

warrant was executed at the 
facility. Upon entry, agents 
discovered that this was a 
very large-scale manufac
turing facility for "MAC" 
type firearms, both Title I 
and II. This manufacturing 
facility contained a full 
machine shop, a complete 
assembly area for firearms, 
offices, and a shipping area. 

During the investigation, it 
was learned that the sus
pect had at one time been a 

_ subcontractor for the Mili
tary Armorment Corporation (MAC). 
When MAC discontinued business, 
MAC owed the suspect a substantial 
sum of money: In lieu of this money, 

-the suspectacauirpri ;:J hllrTt:> ~ .. ~-.:~--
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of MAC's parts, plans, and desigr 
addition, the suspect had the cap
to manufacture his own parts. 

During the search, 5 MAC 1 d firec 
244 Title I firearms, large quantiti{ 
Title 1 and II firearms components, 
full auto sears, and 111 disconnec 
were recovered.-

The suspect wJ9s arrested, and in f'. 
, 1995, he pled guilty to violations 0 

U~S.c. and 26 U.S.c. On Septemt 
22, 1995, the suspect was sentenc. 
to 24 months' imprisonment and 31 
months of supervised release. 

In October 1995, after a l-year invE 
tigation, five members-of an intersta 
firearms trafficking organization pIe( 
guilty to Federal charges ofconspiri 
to traffic firearms from Dallas, Texa~ 
to St. Louis, Missouri. These individ 
als were straw purchasing firearms _ 
from an FFL in Grand Prairie, Texas. 

By using information from multipJe 
sales forms, personnel from the NTC 
and Regulatory Enforcement deter
mined that from September through 
November 1993, three subjects ille
gally purchased 71 weapons from a 
Dallas FFLand transported them to 
St, Louis to be resold to criminals. 01 
th~se firearms, 24 'were recovered 
after being used in various violent 
crimes. Also, the firearms were used 
in street gang activity, armed narcotic 
transaction,s, and assaults on police 
officers. -

On three separate occas,ions in 1994, 
an undercover ATF agent and a CI 
straw purchased firearms from two 
clerks who worked for the aforemenc 
tioned FFL. Charges were filed for the 
illegal transfer of an additional 19 
firearms. All of these transactions 
were videotaped. One of the subjects 
involved was under indictment fOf:~ 
attempted murder, and one was unnpr -
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The five subjects were sentenced from 
3 years' probation to 2 years' impris
onment for violations to include con
spiracy of illegally purchased firearms 
and possession of firearms while under 
indictment. 

This investigation was conducted in 
conjunction with ATF's Criminal 
Enforcement and Regulatory Enforce
ment efforts. In addition, one of ATF's 

. newest investigative tools-Project 
LEAD-was utilized. 

i:( 

On December 12, 1995, as the result 
of an OCDETF investigation, a subject 
who was the kingpin of a gang was 
sentenced to life imprisonment without 
parole. Additionally, 17 other mem
bers.of this gang wer,e sentenced to a 
total of 1,608 months of imprison
ment. 

In 1987, the kingpin and his associ
ates began their armed drug traffick
ing enterprise. By 1994, the gang had 
emerged as a major drug trafficking 
organization, controlling a large por-

. tion of the crack cocaine market in 
Fort Worth, Texas. The gang became 
so successful thatitbegan to use 
small businesses to laun0er the money 
being received from its e'xtensive drug 
trafficking trade. 

The gang was involved in numerous 
crimes-burglary, aggravated S'lssault, 
and attempted murder. Also, the gang 
was involved in a violent gang war in 
which one of its own gang members 
was shot 17 times by a rival Crips 
gang member in retaliation for a 
previous shooting allegedly committed 
by members of their gang, The in
jured member survived the attack and 
continued to distribute narcotics until 
ATF and the Fort Worth Police Depart
mentarrested him while he was armed 
and in possession of 1 kilogram of 
crack cocaine. 

,.. 
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Doring this investigation, 20 Federal 
and 5 State search warrants were. 
executed; agents and officer$ recov- . 
ered 47 firearms, 1.5 kilograms of 
crack cocaine, and 18 vehicles. 

DETROIT 
Field Division 

In September 1993, ATF and the 
Wayne County Sheriff's Department 
executed a search warrant at the 
location of a major narcotics distribu
tion organization. As a result of the 
search, six firearms, 767 grams of 
crack cocaine, 200 grams of cocaine 
hydrochloride, 20 grams of heroin, 
150 grams of marijuana, and $11,000 
in U.S. currency were recovered. All 
of the narcotics in the residence were 
packaged·for distribution. On January 
3, 1995, one of the three defendants 
was sentenced to 300 months' incar
ceration and 1 o years' supervised 
release for violations of 18. U.S.c. § 
924(c) and 21 U.S.c. § 841 (a)(l). 

On September 22, 1995, a defendant, 
who was a member of the Best Friends. 
gang, pled guilty to violations of 21 
U.S.c.§ 848(e) and 18 U.S.c. § 
924( c). The Best Friends gang was 
Detroit's most violent Large-scale 
narcotics distribution organization. 
Many of the members of this organiza
tion are convicted felons and used· 
firearms to protect and facilitate their 
drug trafficking enterprise. The defen
dant was sentenced to life imprison
ment for violation of 21 U.S.c. § 
848( e). 

HOUSTON 
Field Division 

Between late 1992 and August 1993, 
four subjects unlawfully conspired to 
'and did possess and transfer more 
than 20 machineguns with obliterated 

(-

, . 
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serial numbers. In· addition, this 
investigation implicated an FFL who" 
sold more than 3,000 firearms without 
maintaining any of the required paper
work. 

Undercover ATF special agents pur
chased four firearms with obliterated 
serial numbers, which had been con
verted to fire fully automatic, from the 
subjects. Prior to these purchases, an 
ATF CI received a total of three 

" machineguns and a stolen vehicle 
froni the subjects, one of whom admit
ted that the aforementioned FFL 
converted the firearms. 

ATF forwarded the firearms t'o the 
Bureau's laboratory in an effort to 
raise the serial numbers. Hence, two 
of the firearms were able to be traced 
to a local FFL. ATF's Office of Regu
'Iatory Enforcement conducted an 
inspection at the FFL's business. 
During the inspection, the FFL advised 
that his firearms disposition books had 
been stolen. The FFL produced 
records that revealed from March 
] 993 to August] 994, he had only 
received and sold 42 firearms. Subse
quent to the inspection, the FFL 
surrendered his license. 
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In complying with a grand jury sub 
poen"a, a wholesale~ provided COpiE 
of all its invoices tha't reflected fire
arms sales to the FFL. From Marc~ 
1993 to August 1994, the FFL pur
chased over 1,900 firearms; 

The subjects were indicted and con 
victed for violations of 18 U.S.c. §§ 
371 and ]001. The defendants re
ce.ived sentences ranging from 18 
months to 2 years. 

The Groves, Texas, Police Departmf 
and ATF initiated an investigation in 

. the potential illegal activities of a 
married couple who both were FFLs 
A CI, who is a convicted felon, madE 
contact with the couple regarding th 
purchase of a shotgun. The CI pur
chased the firearm from the couple c 
their residence which was utilized as 
their business address, The CI SUbSE 
quently informed the couple that she 
was a felon and prohibited from ob
taining a firearm. Both FFLs told the 
CI that she did not have to complete 
any paperwork regarding the firearm 
transaction, and they also informed 
her how to utilize an individual to stre 
purchase firearms for her in the futLin 

The CI later negotiated with the coupi 
for pistols, informing them they were 
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to be utilized by her cocaine supplier 
in Houston. TheCI met the FFLs at a 
parking lot to purchase the firearms. 
Following the transaction, the CI , 
positively identified'the FFLs, and the 
CI relayed that the female FFL knew 
that it was illegal for her to do busi
ness in a parking lot because she was 
a firearms dealer. Additionally, the 
FFL said she had illegal firearms 
available for sale and that she needed , 
to get rid of them and that presently 
some of them were buried on her 
property. Subsequently, the Cl con
tactedthe FFLs and stated that she 
would be interested in obtaining the 
firearms. 

ATFand other law enforcement agen
cies executed a Federal search war- ' 
rant and two arrest warrants at the 
FFLs' residence. Prior to the execu
tion of the warrant, the CI arrived at· 
the FFLs' residence to purchase three 
pistols, two TEC-9 magazines, one 
Mossberg shotgun, one Street 
Sweeper, and 1,000 rounds of 9mm 
ammunition. The warrant was ex
ecuted without incident. 'B,oth FFLs 
were armed with derringers at the time 
of their arrest. ,Additionally, both FFLs 
were indicted for violation of 26 U.S.c. 
§ 5861 and 18 U:S.C. § 922(d)(1). 
Both were convicted and sentenced to
serve 51 months in prison. 

, tc t. t. 

In October 1994, ATFreceived infor
mation from a confidential source that 
a police officer in Laredo, Texas, was 
trafficking machineguns and 
handgrenades. As a result, ATF; DEA, 
U.S~ -Customs Service, and Immigra-' 
tion Naturalization Service initiated an 
investigation. An undercover ATF 
special ageritdisclosed that the sus
pectwas a captain in the Webb 
County Sheriff's Department (Laredo, 
Texas) and commander of the, . 
depa,rtment's SWAT Team. Addition
ally, the officerhad been underinvesti
gation by DEA for 2years. During the 
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investigation, undercover ATF agents 
purchased converted machineguns 
and a grenade from the suspect. The 
suspect also offered to transport 
cocaine through U.S. Border Patrol 
checkpoints for $1,250 per kilogram. 
Subsequent to the delivery of addi
tional machinegUns, the suspect was 
arrested as he departed from an 
undercover meeting with 6 kilogram's 
of cocaine. Through surveillance, an 
FFL and a resident alien were also 
identified as coconspirators. ATF 
executed search warrants subsequent 
to the officer's arrest, resulting in the 
seizure of 20 additional grenades. 
The subjects pled g.uilty, and in June 
1995, they were sentenced from 18 to 
111 months' imprisonment for viola
tions of the 18 U.S.c. § § 2 and 371 
and 21 U.S.c. § § 5'861 and 5871. 

KANSAS CITY 
Field Division 

In Jl,Ily 1994, the Jasper County 
Sheriff and members of the Joplin 
Police Department executed a State 
search warrant for machineguns ~nd a ' 
silencer at the residence of a wh'ite 
supremacist. The subject, who was on 
parole for murder, had threatened to 
kill Jews and blow up a synagogue. 
The subject of the investigation had 
recently been released from prison 
after serving 15 years' imprisonment 
of a life sentence imposed in 1979 for 
a second-degree murder conviction 
that stemmed from a shooting outside 
of a local tavern. ,The defendant 
fatally shot an individual during a 
dispute triggered by a racist slur 
shouted at the deceased by the 
defendant'sgirIfriend. 

After entry was made into the resi
dence, items that appeared to be used 
to make bombs were discovered, and 
the search was halted. Additionally, 
investigators located white suprema
cist group membership cards, litera
ture, and correspondence at the 
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subject's residence. ATF was notified 
that a CI who requested anOnymity 
had told an investigator from the 
Jasper County, Missouri, Sheriff's 
Department that the subject, a felon, 
was in possession, of various rifles, 
both semiautomatic and automatic, 
and a pistol containing a silencer. . 

The search was suspended, and the 
suspect was taken into 'custody so that 
ATF and DEA could respond to the 
scene. DEA determined that the 
subject was in possession of a sus
pected methamphetamine laboratory. 
ATF assisted in identifying and field 
testing the firearms found at the 
scene. The recovered firearms in
cluded an unregistered silencer and a 
pen gun. 

The subject was sentenced to serve 70 
. months' imprisonment for violations of 

the Feder.al narcotics laws and 130 
months' imprisonment for violation of 
18 U.S.c. §§ 924(c)(1) and 
922(0)(1 ). 

LOS ANGELES 
Field Division. 

In May 1993, ATF, in 'Conjunction with 
the Los Angeles Police Department . 
(LAPD), initiated the investigation of 
aD FFL During this time, the LAPD 
informed ATF that over the past 5 
years information had been .received 
from several concerned citizens that 
the aforementioned FFL in Harbor 
City, California, had been illegally 
seIJing firearms, including obliterating 
the serial numbers, for several years .. ' 

. These firearms were sold to gang 
members and convicted felOns .. 

During the past 5 years, the FFL was 
responsible for selling approximately 
300 to 500 firearms. Approximately 
half of these guns were not docu
mented, as required by law. Various 
police departments have recovered 
several of these firearms during violent 
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crimes. In addition, over the past 5 
years, police departments have.con· 
tinually arrested.gang members in 

. possession of firearms with obliterat( 
serial numbers. Therefore, the total 
nU01ber of fjr~arms iII~gally sold by 
the licensee may total in the thou
sands. 

As aresultof this investigation, threE 
defendants have been charged with 
violations of the Federal firearms law 
In addition, a Federal search warrant 
was obtained and executed at 'the 

_premises of the fFL. 

As a result, on July 7,1995, two 
subjects were indicted and charged 
with violations of 18 U.S.c., §§ 
922(b)(5), 922(m) and 1001. As the 
result of their earlier guilty pleas, the 
subjects were sentenced to 5 months' 
incarceration and 3 years of super- . 
vised release for the aforementioned 
charges .. 

Additionally, during June 1992; a 
convicted felon sold 10 semiautomatic 
assault rifles to an undercover agent. 
ATF conducted a firearms trace ofthe 
weapons, and all 10 firearms were 
traced back to the aforementioned. 
FFL. As a result, the convicted felon 
pled guilty and was sentenced to 3 . 
years' imprisonment. 

From October through December 
1994, ATF special agents conducted 
an investigation into the theft a nd sa Ie 
of stolen firearms from Lorcin Engi
'neering, which is one of the largest 
manufacturers of handguns in the 
United States. During the investiga
tion, CIs and undercover ATF agents 
purchased 84 Lorcin handguns from 
seve~al indivIduals, including two 
employees of Lorcin Engineering. The 
firearms had been stolen directly from 
Lorcih Engineering in Mira Lama, 
California. 
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On December 15, 1994, the investiga
tion culminated,with the execution of 

.. three Federal search warrants and four 
Federal arrest warrants. Two employ
ees of Lorcin were arrested, and both 
subjects confessed to stealing more 
thah 2,000 handguns from Lorcin 
Engineering, which were later sold on 
the streets. 

On the same date, a consent search 
was conducted at Lorcin Engineering. 
in an effort to establish the total mim
ber of guns stolen and the method 
used tei steal the guns. During the 3-
day search, ATF special agents and 
inspectors det,ermined that over 
13,500 handguns were missing from 
Lorcin Engineering's inventory. Dur
ing the search, a review of the acquisi
tion and disposition (A&D) books 
revealed less than 10 firearms listed 
as missing. or stolen. 

To date, over 250 firearms that have 
been confirmed as stolen from the 
manufacturer have been recovered by 
local, State, arid Federal law enforce
ment agencies. Theserecpveries have 
been made in over 30 cities in 15 
States throughout the United States. 
The stolen firearms have been recov
ered in Crimes, including attempted 
murder, murder, kidnaping, and armed 
robberies. . 

In 1995,four subjects, including the 
two employees of Lorcin Engineering, 
pled guilty to violations of the Federal 

. firearmslaws,including stealing 
firearms from a Federal firearms 
manufacturer. So far, three of the 
subjects have been sentenced from 24 
to 60 months' imprisonment; a fourth 
subject awaits sentencing. 

In March 1994, an investigation was 
initiated as the result of information 
obtained from Project LEAD; the NTC 

. completed firearms traces on two 
Hungarian-made FEG 9mm pistols, 

which were recovered during separate 
incidents. The first was recovered in 
Laguna Beach from 10 teenagers who 
have ties with a Cambodian gang. 
The second firearm recovery occurred 
subsequent to a gang member in 
Santa Ana leading local police on a 
foot pursuit. The subject turned and 
attempted to fire on pursuing police 
with the firearm. The gang member 
was subsequently shot and killed. 

Both firearms were traced to an FFL in 
Whittier, California. The guns were 
part of the same shipment from a 
firearms wholesaler in Florida. The· 
firearms had been shipped to the FFL 
appr()ximately 1 year prior to their 
recovery. 

ATF contacted the FFL and ques
tioned him regarding the sale of t~e 
two firearms. -The FFLstated that he 
had only sold 10 guns in the past year. 
A week later, the FFL called ATF and 
reported that he had lost all his 
records 6 months earlier when da5; 
laborers.-threw them out with grass 
clippings .. 

As a result of the investigation, ATF 
determined that the FFL had illegally 
sold over 1,700 firearms over a 4-year 
period. The FFL and a codefendant -
operated booths at,a local swap meet. 
During the swap meet, where they 
sold knives, gun accessories, stUll -
guns, and pepper spray, the FFL took 
firearms orders from various sub]<::cts. 
ATFidentified two subjects from Sat.:ta 
Ana and Long Beach. Both subjects 
obtained firearms from the FFL with~ 
out completing paperwork or-comply
ing with required purchase waiting . 
periods. These two subjects conse
quently returned to their respective 
cities· and sold the firearms to indi
viduals involved in criminal activity, 
local gang members, and juveniles. 
The subjects received and sold in 
excess of 200 firearms over an 18-
month period. 
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In April 1995, the subjects werear~ 
rested. The FFL confessed to his 
involvement in the scheme and impli
cated one of the firearms purchasers: 
The FFL did not implicate his cocon
spirator in any wrongdoing. The 
second firearms purchaser was utilized 

" as a Government witness. The FFL 
relayed information that firearms 
purchaser number one had provided 
him identification to make the firearms 
purchases. Additionally, the FFL kept 
records of most "of his transactions 
with the subject. The FFL turned over 

"several ATF F 4473s and related 
paperwork that had been completed" 
by firearms purchaser number one. 
These forms were in the name of 
another subject. Further investigation 
ascertained that the subject had 
utilized someone else's California 
driver's license when buying the guns 
from the FFL. Additionally, ATF was 
able to prove that the subject had 
signed the .forms in the other subject's 
name. 

The FFL admitted that he did not 
apply any firearms purchasing waiting 
period and that he did not maintain 
proper paperwork. " Additionally, the 
FFL insisted that the firearms pur-

" chaser had told him that the hrearms 
weregbing to "be smuggJed to Cambo
dia, so the FFL had no· reservations 
about selling the firearms illegally. 

On May 24, 1995, one subject ple"d 
guilty to violations of18 U.S.c. §§ 
9.22(b )(2) and 2. He was sentenced 
to serve 18 months' incarceration and 
3 years' probation. 

On September 5, 1995,the subject 
was found guilty of 18 U.S.c. §§ 
922(a)(1) and 924(a)("1)(A). He was 
sentenced to 27 months' incarceration 
and 3 years of probation. 

Charges against the third defendant 
were dismissed after the FFL pled 
guilty, and her involvement and culpa
bility were found to be minimal. 

FIREARMS ENFORCEMENT REPORT 

LOUISVILLE 
Field Division 

An "investigation res~lted in the indi, 
ment and arrests of members of a 
gan~ that was responsible for a larg 
portion of the crack cocaine base 

" distributed in Beckley, West Virginia 
Also, th~ gang members are alleged 
responsible for several unsolved 
shootings and at least one homicide 
During this joint ATF /West Virginia 
State Police investigation, undercoVE 
purchases of cocaine were made by 
ATF agents and Cis. The investigati, 
culminated during a sting operation: 
which under~over ATF agel!ts sold fi 
assault pistols and a silencer in ex
change for $1 ,200 cash and 19.72 
gram"s of crack cocaine base. "Nume 
ous arrest warrants and State search 
warrants were executed, resulting in 
the Federal indictment of 36 individu 
als; 

In October and November 1995, the 
members of the gang pled guilty to 
violations of the Federal narcotics 
"laws. Subsequently, the subjects were 
sentenced from 10to 35 years' im
prisonment. 
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During the summer of 1994,ATF and 
other law enforcement agencies initi
ated an investigation into the unlawful 
armed narcotics trafficking activities 
of a subject. On August 3, 1994, 
during the course of this investigation, 
the subject was arrested by the Beaver 
Dam, Kentucky, Police Department for 
driving under the influence. A search 
of his vehicle resulted in the seizure of 
36 one-quarter gram packets of 
methampheta-mine, assorted packets 
of marijuana, two rifles, two handguns, 
and over 200 rounds of ammunition. 
As a result, the subject was indicted 
and pled guilty to 11 counts of a 14-
count Federal indictment, including 
violations of 18 U.S.c. §924(c) and 
21 U.S.c. § 841(a)(I). The subject, 
was sentenced to 132 months' incar
ceration. 

MIAMI 
Field Division 

to prohibited individuals, e.g., a felon 
from Puerto Rico who had been con
victed of the murder of a police officer, 
attempted murder of a police officer, ' 
and numerous other offense·s. On 
September,8, 1995, the FFL was 
sentenced to 15 months' imprison
mentfor violation of 18 U.S.C. § 
924(a)(1)(A). 

In 1990, while in State prison, a sub. 
ject began to formulate a plan to ' 
obtain $1 million by kidnaping a 
person of prominence. In August 
1992, 'he decided on a 'particular , 
family as his target; specifically, he 
decided to kidnap the daughter of the 
former owner of the Tampa Bay Buc
caneers football team. 

In early 1994, the subject assumed' 
another person;s identity. During the 
next several months, the subject 
obtained a Glock 9mm semiautomatic 
pistol from an FFL in Louisiana,on(" 

As a result of a,n investigation, it was he conducted at least 50 penetrations,' 
determined that an FFL was not surveillances of the family's property. 
maintaining his firearms recoras, as The subject obtained police clothirig, ' 
required by law. During a 4-year badges, blue lights, ha'ndcuffs, pepper 
period; the FFL sold over 460 firearms spray, camouflaged clothing, and 
while conducting only 46 background, other related items. 
checks, as required 'by Florida State 
laW. In addition, the FFL knowingly 
falsified paperwork and condoned ' 
straw purchases on the background 
checks he ran; The FFL sold firearms 

On July 21, 1994, the subjectplan:.d 
to kidnap the daughter when she 
pulled into the driveway of the house, 

but there was a change :1'. 
her habits, s'o he was not 

" able to exe'cute his plan. 

During the nextfew 
months, the subject trav
eled overseas several 
times looking for a place 
to hide 'out and spe'rid the' 

, rest of his lifein the "lap of 
luxury.~' The subject 
financed his trips overseas 

" , by stealing trucks, chang
ing the YIN, and reselling. 

"them. The subject would 
strip the trucks and pawn 

, '1 
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, the parts to several shops in Tampa, 
Florida. 

On January3, 1995, the subject was 
arrested while attempting to redeem 
his 9mm Glock'from a pawnshop. 
The subject con$ented to a search of 
his residence, and officers uncovered 
the evidence that documehted his plan 
to kidnap the aforementioned daugh
ter. 

On September 11, 1995, Johnson 
pled guilty to violation of 18 U.S. C. §§ 
922(g)(1), 922(a)(6), and 1951(a). 
On December 14, 1995, the subject 
was sentenced to a total of 57 years' 
imprisonment, as a result cif sentenc
ing enhancement under 18 U.S.c. § 
924( e) for violations ofthe Federal 
firearms laws and the Hobbs Act: 

An investigation targeted an organiza
tion responsible for committing mul
tiple atmed robberies of narcotics in . 
south F:lorida and surrounding areas. 
During the investigation, numerous 
undercciverconta'cts were made with 
members of the organiiation, culmi
nating in the successful Identification 
of a narcotics and firearms conspiracy. 
At the time of their arrests, the sub
jects were in the process of preparing 
for an armed robbery for narcotics. 
ATF arrested these individuals in' 
possession of four loaded firearms, 
police T-shirts, clubs, and stolen 
vehicles. 

On December 1 and 8, 1995, numer-. 
ous members of the organization were 
sentenced from 60 months to life 
imprisonment for violations of the 
Federal firearms and narcotics laws. 

NASHVILLE 
Field Division 

In late 1994,during a joint ATF/. 
Johnson City Police Bureau investiga-
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tion concerning the illegal traffickinc 
of firearms, it was determined that ~ 
FFL was illegally supplying large 
numbers of handguns to Jamaican 
drug dealers. During theinvestigati( 
evidence was obtained that the FFL 
was selling handguns without cOmpl 
ing the' required paperwork to a groL 
of unlicensed firearms dealers and 
falsifying or omitting the required . 
records to cover up the illegal sales. 
Each of these individuals was buy inS 
an average of 30- 70 handguns per 
week and then illegally selling them i 
east Tennessee, North Carolina, and 
Virginia. Local and State police ager 
cies in Tennessee, Virginia, Maryland 
Florida, Michigan, New York, and 
North CarOlina have recovered hand· 
guns that have been used in murders 
suicides, armed robberies, aggravate 
assaults, and narcotics trafficking the 
originated from the nephew and the 
below-mentioned aunt. 

On September .29, 1994, the FFL 
(nephew) died suddenly of natural 
causes, and on October 17, 1994, th 
FFL's aunt, who resided at the same 
address, obtained her Federal firearm 
license and contiriued to conspire witl 
and illegally sell handguns to the 
group of unlicensed firearms dealers. 

As with the first-mentioned FFL,an 
undercover investigatiori obtained 
evidence that substantial illegal fire
arms trafficking was being conducted 
by the aunt and he'[ associates. On 
February 15, 1995, ATF executed a 
Federal search warrant at the aunt's 
residence/business. Through ATF's 
investigation, it was determined that 
the illegal firearms conspiracy lasted' 
from January 1; 1994,'UJlti1 February 
15, 1995. During thistimeframe, the 
nephew and aunt purchased approxi
mately 5,240 new firearms that were 
illegally diverted, The vast majority of 

. these- firearms were inexpensive small 
caliber handguns with a wholesale 
price range of$40-$80. 
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Three subjects were charged 
with conspiring with the 
nephew and aunt to engage in 
the business of dealing in . 
firearms without a license. 
Also, the three subjects and 
two additional subjects were 
charged with dealing in fire
arms without a license. 

The indictments allege that 
while the aforementio'ned 
subjects did not hold licenses 
to deal in firearms, the 
nephew and aunt did hold 
such licenses and used their 
licenses to obtain handguns 
from wholesalers. They then 
sold the firearms to the sub
jects and other individuals 
without keeping the required 

firearms records. 

The aunt was sentenced to 9 months' 
home detention for failing to keep 
proper firearms records, and an em
ployee; who worked for the aunt, 
re~eived 12 months' home detention. 

NEW ORLEANS 
Field Division 

In the summer of 1994, the U.S. Virgin 
Islands (USVI) Territorial Police recov
ered a 9mm pistol from a motel room. 
(Firearms may not be possessed in 
USVI without a permit issued by the 
TerritoriaIPolice.) ATF traced the gun 
to Louisiana and interviewed the 
purchaser, a retired State game war
den. ATF identified the purchaser as 
being involved in the multiple sale of . 
four handguns in 1993. The pur
chaser said he bought the gun for his 
daughter who needed it for protection 
as she traveled frequently from her 
home in St. Croix, USVI, to Louisiana. 
Upon being questioned about the 
other three handguns,the purchaser 
abruptly halted the questioning. A few 
days later, the retired game warden's 
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daughter contacted ATF regarding the 
recovered gun. 

The ensuing investigation concluded 
. that beginning in 1992, 17 firearms 

were purchased in Louisiana; Texas, 
and New Mexico. and transported to 
USVI for resale. An individual, who 
was involved in the scheme with 
another friend in 1987, provided the 
game warden's daughter with money 
and instructions on which guns to 
purchase, how to avoid detection, and 
how to conceal the guns in her lug
gage when she returned to St. Croix. 
The individual directed the game 
warden's daughter to use friends or 
relatives to complete the firearms 
transaction forms to elude detection 
should the guns be dis,c'overed by 
police. The game warden's daughter 
used her father, her daughter, and her 
nephew to make multiple purchases, 
never revealing to them that the guns' 
would be resold'for triple ,theirvalue in 
St. Croix. Each family member con
tended they were just helping a loved 
one and were unaware that other 
relatives were performing the same 
task. In a final attempt to avoid arrest, 
the two subjects'mailed three'separate 
packages of guns from St. Croix to. 
Louisiana,New Mexico, and Okla- . 
homa. All three were intercepted by 
authorities in Puerto Rico. 

The two subjects were indicted in . 
USVI. Both pled guilty to a Federal 
firearms conspiracy charge and a 
territorial machinegun violation. The 
male individual was given a 1-year 
sentence arid fined $5,000; the gam'e 
warden's daughter received 6 months' 
imprisonment and fined $5,000 .. 

NEW YORK 
Field Division 

In August 1995, a Newark, New 
Jersey, man, who VIas a former United 
Parcel Service (UPS) employee, was 
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arrested by ATF for illegally trafficking 
300 firearms that were stolen from 
UPS. The firearms, shipped from 
Smith & Wesson in Springfield, Massa
chusetts, to various dealers throughout 
the United States, via UPS, were' 
relabeled at the UPS facility in 
Parsippany by the subje'ct and re
routed to several drop points in New 
Jersey. Approximately, 60 of these 
firearms were recovered by local law 
enforcement agencies after being used, 
in violent crimes, The data regarding 
these specific firearms was provided 
to Project LISA todeteI]l1ine any, 
potential traffjcking patterns, which in 
turn led to the UPS connection, 

In October 1995, the subject \Vas 
found guilty and was subsequently 
sentenced to 51 months' imprison
ment for violation of18 U.S.c. §§ 
922(j) and 371. 

PHILADELPHIA 
Field Division 

On June 30, 1994" two employees of 
an FFL located ,in Baldwin Borough, a 
suburb of Pittsburgh, 'Pennsylvania, 
were shot during an armed robbery of 
the store. One employee was killed 
and another wounded in the incident. 

ATF'sassistance 
in the investiga
tion was re
quested by the 
Baldwin Borough 
Police Depart-
ment and the . 
Allegheny_County 
Police Homicide 
Bureau. An. 
inventory of the 

, FFL's business' 
was conducted by 
ATF agents and 
an ATF inspector, 
and a list of the 
missing/stolen 

. firearms was. 
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developed. It was determined that' 
mostly Colt .380caliber pistols with
out magazines were stolen in the 
robbery. 

ATF agents contacted numerous local 
FFLs in the area ,and asl:<ed that they' 
monitor anyone purchasing magazines 
to fit a Colt .380 caliberpistol. A 
cooperating FFL identified an'indi
vidual who purchased two Colt .380 
caliber magazines. In addition, the 
cooperating FFL disclosed that the 
'individual had recently purchased two 
Lorcin .380 caliber pistols. Investiga
tors determined that the two victims' 
had been shot with a .380 caliber 
handgun. 

Over the following months, numerous 
handguns with obliterated serial num
bers were recovered from individuals 
residing in a public housing develop~ 
ment. ATF agents were able to iden
tify the serial numbers and determine 
that the firearms had been stolen in 
the armed robbery. Through inter
views of witnesses and cooperation 
from defendants, ATF agents were' 
able to link the stolen firearms to the' 
individual. ' 

'On Nov~mber 21, 199.4, an ATF 0, 
who was an associate 'of the'indi-
vidual, made a recorded telephone call . 
to him. Duririg the telephone call, the' 

. individual was told that police officials 
had recove'red fingerprints from the 
robbery /homicide at the FFL!s pusi
ness: The individual responded he 
had been wearing gloves at the time. 
Subsequently, the individual was 
arrested and charged for the murder of 
the FFL employee. . . 

On December 8, 1994, an ATF CI 
turned overto an ATF agent a Lorcin 
.380 calfber pistol with an obliterated 
serial number. The CI had obta(ned 
the firearm from a close assodateof . 
the individual who frequented the. 
housing development. A ballistics test 
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conducted by the Allegheny County 
Crime Laboratory revealed the firearm 
had been used to kill the FFL's em
ployee and wound the second em
ployee. The serial number was subse
quently restored and revealed that the -
firearm had been purchased by the 
individual approximately 2 weeks 
prior to the robbery and shootfng 
incident. . 

Subsequently, the individual WgS found 
guilty of first-degree murder by a jury
in the Allegheny County Court of 
Common Pleas, Pittsburgh, Pennsylva
nia. He was sentenced to death by 
lethal injection. 

In July 1994, a subject entered the 
residence of a former girlfriend in 
Hancock County, West Virginia, arid 
stole a revolver. The sub- . 
ject then hid and waited 
near the residence until his 
fornier girlfriend returned 
in the earry morning hours. 
At that time, the subject 
abducted and kidnaped the 
forme~ girlfriend and her 
companion at gun point. 
The subject then carjacked 
the vehicle that the former 
girlfriend and companion 
were in, and he forced the 
companion to drive the vehicle away 
from the residence. A short time later, 
the companion was released, un
harmed. The armed subject was 
apprehended 2 days later in Preston 
County, West Virginia. 

This wasa joint ATFjWest Virginia· 
State PoliceViolations/Trafficking 
Task Force and FBI investigation. The 
subject, who hasa prior felony convic
tion for sexual assault in West Virginia, 
was sentenced on August 21, ] 995, to 
168 months for carjacking, 108 
months for violation of 18 U.S.c. § 
922(g) (concurrent), and 60 months' 

. impri,sonment for 18 U.S.c. § 924(c) 
(consecutive) . 

PHOENIX 
Field Division 

From May 1993 through January 
1994, at least] 5 individuals engaged 
in a conspiracy to traffic firearms from 
Phoenix, Arizona·, to Los Angeles, . 
California. The leaders of this organi
zation were from the country of Belize 
a-nd resided in the Los Angeles area. _ 
The individuals would drive to Phoeriix 
from Los Angeles ana locate straw· 
purchasers who would be paid either 
in cash or narcotics. The individuals 
usually purchased between 30 and 'SO 
firearms on each occasion. In the end, 
approximately 500 h~:lndguns were 
purchased. The individuals sold the 
firearms in California for approxi
mately three times the amount paid 
for the weapons in Arizona. 

On December 26, 1993, a cooperating 
defendant advised that a large quan
tity of firearms was going to be pur- . 
chased. On that date, the individuals 
were 'surveilled as they went to two 
FFLs and purchased 76 firearms. As 
a result, these firearms Were seized by· 
ATF, and the three defendants were 
arrested. 

The majority of those arrested had 
prior arrests and/or convictions. From 
1994 through December 1995, 10 
defendants pled guilty to violations of 
conspiracy, dealing in firearms without 
-a license, and making false statements 
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in the acquisition of firearms. An 
additional defendant was convicted by 
a jury trial" on the above-mentioned 
violations. Sentences ranged from 51 
months of incarceration to probation. 
Four of the defendants cooperated 
with the Government and testified in 
the Federal trial.· 

ATF seized 102 of the firearms and 
'seve~al hundre'd rounds of ammunition 
in Arizona; additionally, 100 of these 
.firearms have been recovered in the 
Los Angeles area by law enforcement 
agencies in gang-related homicides, 
drive-by shootings, narcotics activity, 

. arid armed robberies in the Los Ange- . 
les area. 

On October 30, 1994, two subjects 
took a Taos, New Mexico, family 
hostage. The two ransacked the home 
and terrorized the family, beating the 
father and sexually assaulting the 
mother. The men then kidnaped the 
father and stole a vehicle belonging to 
the company owned by the father. 
The men drove to the father's busi
ness, a popular restaurant, where they 
committed an armed robbery .. An 
employee called 911 , and police were 
on the scene when the robbers exited. 
One of the subjects, who fired a shot 
at a Taos, police officer, was subse-·. 

. quently struck in.the shoulder by a 
p~lice officer. The subject was cap
tured a short time.later. This indi
vidual was then arrested by ATF and 
subsequently indicted for being a felon 
in possession of a firearm, possession 
of a stolen firearm, carjacking, use of 
a firearm during a carjacking, extor
tion/robbery from commerce, and use 
of a firearm during an extortion/' 
robbery (a subsequent 18 U.S. C. § 
924(c) violation). On August, 16, 
1995, in Federal court, the subject 
was subsequently sentenced to 25 
years' imprisonment for vio'lation of 
two counts of 18 U.S.c. § 924(c); 27 
years' imprisonment as an armed. 
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career criminal; 10 years for possess
inga stolen firearm; and 4 concurrent: 
life sentences for conspiracy, \ 
carjacking, interstate robbery, and the 
"three strikes and you're out" en
hancement. 

Between M.arch 1993 and September 
1994, a Dutch citizen made a total of 
eight trips to the United States for the 
purpose of buying firearms to ship to 
The Netherlands for resale. All of the 
shipments were sent via UPS. Actual 
addresses on the shipments indicated 
fictitious names. While in the United 
States, the Dutch citizen instructed his 
cousin and his cousIn's wife how to 
obliterate the serial numbers and how 
to properly package the shipments. 
Each, shipment contained no more 
than two firearms. Approximately'90 
firearms were shipped from the United 
States to The Netherlands by the . 
above individuals. The Dutch citizen 
later resold the firearms in The Nether
lands for approximately three to .four 
times their original cost: None of the 
shipments were intercepted by law 
enforcement. . . 

In June 1994, an Interpol request for 
the trace of a firearm recovered in 
Rotterdam, The Netherlimds, was 
received.by the Pho~nix Fiefd Division. 
In July 1994, as a result of the Interpol' 
request, a Federal search warrant was 
executed at the cousin's residence in 
Phoenix; Arizona, The cousinsubse
quently assisted ATF by obtaining 
recorded conversations with the Dutch 
citizen. 

In October 1994, the Dutch citizen 
was arrested by ATF in Salt Lake City, 
Utah. As a result of his cooperation, 
The Netherlands authorities have 
executed eight search warrants and 
made several arrests for illegal fire
arms violations. The Dutch citizen 
also stated that he converted approxi
mateiy six firearms into fully auto~ 
matic machlneguns . 
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All three defendants pled guilty to 
various violations of the Federal 
firearms laws, and they were sen
tenced from 48 months' probation to 
18 months' imp'ris6nment. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
Field Division 

On May 25, 1995, ATF special agents 
executed a Federal search warrant at 
the residence of a convicted felon. 
Agents recovered six machineguns, a 
pistol with a silencer and an obliter
ated serial number, 10,000 rounds of 
ammunition, and components, to 
manufacture handgrenades. 

The subject's prior conviction was the 
result of an ATF investigation during 
which the subject manufactured and 
sold NFA weapons to undercover ATF 
agents. After this felony conviction, 

,Hie subjeCt amassed a quantity of 
weapons and was heavily involved in 

financial smd real 
estate transactions, 
involving millions of 
dollars'. 

In September 1995, 
the su'bject pled guilty 
to a nine-count 
indictment charging 
violations of the 
Federal firearms laws, 
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including being a felon in possession 
of firearms. Hence, the subject was 
sentenced to 4 years' imprisonment. 
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In March 1994, the Las Vegas, Ne
vada, Metro Police Department 
(LVMPD) responded to a shots-being
fired call. LVMPD officers responding 
to the scene observed two men at the 
rear of the suspect residence. Officers 
approached the subjects and observed 
that both men were armed. While 
officers attempted to arrest the indi
viduals, one subject moved toward a 
MAC 90 assault rifle that was on the 
roof of a vehicle. A struggled ensued, 
and both men were subsequently 
taken into cl!stody. Officers observed 
two open duffle bags, and numerous 
handgrenades appeared to be in the 
bags. The subjects stated they were 
members of the American Patriots, a 
militia group. Additionally, they stated 
that war had been declared against the 
police. 

The LVMPD requested ATF's assis
tance, and the subjects'were arrested 
and charged with possession of an 
unregistered firearm. A Federal 
search warrant was obtained for the 
residence where the subjects were 
arrested. Asa result, ATF special 
agents and LVMPD officers recovered 
50 handgrenades, 4 pipe~ombs, 1 box 

. cifexplosives 
'device compo
nents, 1 box of 
hollow grenades 
and fuse assem
blies, silencer 
components,S 
handguns, 1 rifle 
with silencer, 1 

, SKS assault.rifle, 
2 MAC-90s, 
several thousand 
rounds ofammu
nition, books, 

, publications 
regarding con-

j 
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verting firearms and manufacturing 
silencers and bombmaking, and 
marijuana. 

Subject one was convicted and sen
tenced to serve 57 months' incarcera
tion for violation of 26 U.S.c. § 
5861 (df and 18 U.S.c. § 2. Subject 
two was convicted and sentenced to 
serve 57 months.' incarceration for 
violation of 26 U.S.c. § 5861 (d). 

ST. LOUIS 
Field Division 

In August 1994, a subject, listed in the 
Bureau's Violent Offender Program, 
while armed with an Uzi 9mm assault 
weapon, ambushed and shot a St. 
Louis City police officer. On June 26, 
1995, the subject pled guilty to'viola-

- ti0ns of 18 U.S.c. § 922(g). Subse
quently, on September 22, 1995, the 
subject was sentenced to 180 months' 
imprisonment and fined $1,900. The 
defendant was to be tried in State· 
court for convictions of assault of a 
law enforcement officer and armed 
crimin!11 action. 

OnJIJly 10, 1995, ATF, DEA, and the 
St. Louis, Missouri, City and County 
Police Departments culminated a ·14-
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. month joint narcotics and firearms 
investigation with the arrests of 21 
subjects, including a drug kingpin, and 
the execution of 19 Federal search 
warrants. During the execution of the 
warrants, $1 00,000 in U.S. currency, 
50 firearms, 15 vehicles, and four 
residences were seized. The warrants \. 
are the result ofATF's Operation· ! 

S.N.A.G. (Save Neighborhoods \' 
Against Gan. gs). During this investiga
tion, ATF targeted four gangs that 
were aligned with the Los Angeles- . 
based C.rips .and ~Ioods. These gangs I. 
were bemg supplJed crack cocaine • 
and heroin by the kingpin, who is a : 
former FBI informant. ATF and DEA 
focused on the kingpin's narcotics 
orgqnization, and in two instances, as 
a result of surveillance, agents seized 
$300,000 in U.S. currency, two ve
hicles, 124 kilos of cocaine, and 3 
kilos of heroin. Also, ATF has linked 
several illegal firearms traffickers to 
the gangs. During this investigation, 
undercover f\Tf agents made substan~ 

. tial purchases of crack cocaine and 
heroin from gang members, and 
agents have been able to link the 
illegal drug traffic in St. Louis to-Cali, 
Colombia. Agents and officers ex-

. ecuted 53 Federal warrants and 4 
State search warrants; 31 subje<;:ts 
were arrested', includin·g an 'FFL. 

On December 8: 1995, two defendants 
were sentenced to 27 and 25 years' 
imprisonment: The defendants sup
plied cocaine to the Wells Street 
'Mobster Bloods and the Bounty Hunter, 
Bloods. 

Subsequently, a defendant, who is the 
leader of the organization, and several 
of his a~sociates pled guilty to con
spiring to distribute cocaine and 
heroin in the St. Louis metropolitan 
area. Additionally, 55 firearms, 179 
kilograms of cocaine, 252 grams of 
coca inebase, 103 ounces of heroin, 
15 vehicles, 5 televisions, $4,207,094 
in U.S. <::urrency, IRA certificates, 
computers, and boats were seized 
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during this investigation. During 
Operation S.N.A.G., 743.86 grams of 
cocaine, 16grams of heroin, and 361 
grams of marijuana were purchased 
.by undercover agents. 

Between February 1993 and March 9, 
1995, a ·subject purchased firearms for 
the purpose of reselling them for.' ... 
profit. When purchasing the firearms, 

. the subject falsified ATF F 4473. 
During February 1995, the subject 
sold six firearms, four with obliterated 
serial numbers, to undercover deputy 
U.S. marshals. Additionally, the sub- . 
ject sold a firearm to a convicted felon 
in March 1995. . 

In March 1995, ATF's Regulatory 
Enforcement office completed an 
examination of the records of 11 FFLs 
in the St. Louis, Missouri, area, and it 
was determined that at least 69 fire
arms transactions were completed by 
the subject. . 

On August 18, 1995,.the subject pled. 
guilty to violations of 18 U .S.C §. 
922(a)(1 )(A) and was subsequently 
sentenced to 57 .months' imprison-· . 

. ment and 2 years' supervised release. 

SEATTLE· 
Field Division 

In February 1993, a subject was 
arrested in Klamath Falls, Oregon, in 
which firearms were stolen, During 
ATF's investigation, the subject 
carjacked a vehicle which was occu
pied by two teenagers. The subject 
used a stolen firearm to kidnap the 
teenagers and steal tlieir vehicle. The 
male teenager was murdered, and the 
female was raped, beaten, and left for 
dead. On August 2, 1995, the subject 
was found guilty of carjacking and 
being a felon in possession of a fire
arm. 
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ATF forensic analysis was the key in 
matching ammunition casings recov
ered at the scene of the carjacking to 
the stolen firearm. The subject was 
sentenced to life incarceration plus 5 
years. 

In May 1992, ATF inspeCtors con
ducted an inspection of an FFL's 
business. The inspection inc;licated 
that the FFL did not have any firearms 
in his inventory at the time. In addi
tion, he did not ha~e any submissions 
in his A&D books, and the FFL stated 
that he had only sold three firearms 
during the previous year and that he 
possessed a Federal firearms license 
primarily to obtain firearms for himself 
and his family. IRS CID relayed to 
I\TF that the FFL had transferred large 

. amounts of money ($70,000 to . 
$80,000) to firearm.s wholesalers. 
Subsequently, in August 1993, a 
Federal search warrant was executed· 
at'the FFL's residence. During the 
executi.on of the warrant, the FFL 
confessed to selling approximately 
1,400 firearms at gun shows in Or
egon without completing the required 
paperwork. The FFL had also failed to 

. comply with the required 5-day wait-· 
ing period and records check prior to 
the delivery of a handgun. On No~ 
vember 14, 1995, the FFL pled guilty 
to selling firearms without recording 
the identity of the purchasers and sale· 
of firearms in violation of State law. 
As a result, hewas sentenced to 18 
months' incarceration, 3 years of 
supervised release, and fined $100. 

Between the months of April and 
September 1994, a series of home 
invasion robberies occurred in the 
Portland,Oregon, area. These home 
robberies were violent in nature and 
received a great deal of local media· 
attention. The robbers would first 
steal a car to use in the robbery and 

,. 
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th~n three or four robbers would 
randomly select a house and waitfor 
the occupants to return home. Once 
the occupants of the residence were 
home, the robbers would go to, the 
front door and knock. When someone 
opened the door, the robbers would 
force'their way inside and bind the 

, occ'upants using duct tape. Everyone 
was bound with the tape, including 
small children. While this was going 

.' on, the robbers would threaten the 
victims with firearms, including a 
sawed-off shotgun. . 

In one instance, a robber stood on the 
> back of a female victim, who had just 

arrived home from the hospital with 
her newborn baby, as she lay face . 
down. The robber put a sawed-off' 
shotgun to the back of her head and 
told her that she would never see her 
newborn baby again bec:ause she was 
going to die. In all robberies, there 
were threats of violence and de9th 
made by the robbers. Through inves
tigation by ATF and numerous State 
and local law enforcement agencies, 
13 individuals were identified as 
suspects, including th~ leader, in these 
robberies. 

Several armed lTlembers of this group 
committed a jewelry store robbery in 
June 1994, resulting in a shootout 
with one of the owners of the jewelry 
store; hence, one of the robbers was 
shot in the shoulder. They also used 
an explosive device to blow up the 
getaway vehicle in an attempt to 
distract local law enforcement offi
cials. 
On September 19, 1994, ATF agents 
arrested the leader of this group 
subsequent to his attempt to flee from 
local. law enforcement, via a high
speed car chase. In September 1'994, 
seven subjects, including the leader, 
were indicted for violations of the 
Hobbs Act, using a firearm during the 

. commission of a crime of violence, 
felon in possession of a firearm, and 
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'conspiracy. Three of the subjects, 
including the leader, qualified for 
enhanced sentencing as armed career 
criminals. 

On Octobe'[:.1 0, 1995, the leader was 
sentenced to a total of 300 months' 
imprisonment to be followed by 5 
years of supervised release stemming 
from the first trial conviction. The, 
leader was later sentenced to a total of 
387 months' imprisonment, followed 
by 5 years of supervised release as a 
result of the second trial convictions. 

Charges against two of the subjects 
were dismissed, and the remaining 
subjects were ·found guilty of the 
aforementioned charges, and they 
were sentenced from 120 to 420 
months' incarceration. 

ST. PAUL 
Field Division 

In October 1994, the Minneapolis 
Police Department contacted ATF and 
requested the Bureau's assistance 
after arresting a subject, who was 
entered in ATF's Violent Offender 
Program, while in possession of a 
TEC-9 pistol. The subject was appre
hended by officers from the Minneapo
lis, Minnesota, Police Department after 
he held 11 people at gun point and 
assaulted several of them physically. 
The violent offender, who was the' 
leader of the Vice Lords street gang, 
was disgruntled because someone had 
stolen parts from his vehicle. The 

- violent offender was implicated in 
1992 in planning the murder of a 
Minneapolis police officer who was 
later shot in the-back and. killed while 
s~tting ina restaurant. 

The subject was indicted for violations 
of 18 U.S.c. §§ 922(g)(1) and 924(c), 
and on June 15, 1995, he was sen
tenced to serve 322 months' incar
ceration. 

P' 
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On February 14, 1995, a Federal 
Grand Jury inMilwaukee, Wisconsin, 
returned a 17 -count indictment charg
ing an FFL arid two convicted felons 
with violations of the Federal firearms 
laws. Specifically, the felons were 
charged with being cpnvicted felons in 
possession of fire.arms, and the FFL 
was charged with failing, as an FFL; to 
record the names, ages, and ad
dresses of pe~sons to whom he deliv-

. ered firearms. 

Between October 1994 and January 
19, 1995, the convicted felons con

·spired with the FFL to sell them 27 
firearms and falSify the firearms trans
action records. Subsequently, on 
January 19, 1995, the felons were 
arrested upon exiting the FFL's busi
ness/residence after ordering and 
paying for six semiautomatic pistols 
and two revolvers. A consent search 
of the FFL's business/residence re
sulted in the recovery of false firearms 
records. Later, the FFL admitted 
falSifying required firearms forms. In 
addition, evidence was recovered that 
indicates the convicted felons are 
affiliated with the Black Gangster 
Disciple street gang. 

One of the convicted felc:ins was 
sentenced to 30 months' imprison": 
ment, and the second felon was sen
tenced to 161 months' incarceration, 
as a result of enhanced sentencing 
under 18 U.S.c. § 924(e). 

.~ t'( ~ 

In December 1994, ATF initiated an 
investigation that targeted a subject 
who was a former ATF defendant 
convicted of Federal firearms viola-' 
tions in MilwaLike~ and a three-time 
convicted felon. The subject of the 
investigation was a 49-year-old janitor 
employed in the public school system. 

An ATF Cl relayed that the subject 
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was involved in selling cocaine and' 
attempting to acquire firearms. As a 
result, the ATF Cl purchased 1 ounce 
of cocaine from the subject. After 
several recorded meetings between 
the subject and the C/, a meeting was 
planned to trade cocaine for firearms. 

The ATF Cl and an undercoverATF 
agent met at a local motel,.and the 11 
prop firearms, including several 
machineguns with attached silencers, 
were displayed. The subject and the 
Cl left the motel to retrieve the cocaine' 
from the school where the subject was 
employed. SUQsequent to the subject 
exchanging 3 ourices of cocaine for 
four pistols and a machinegun with a 
silencer, the subject was arrested for 
violations of the Federal firearms and 
narcotics laws. A search of the 
subject's locker at the school yielded 
two firearms. Additionally, cocaine 
and narcotics trafficking paraphernalia 

were also recovered from a hidden 
location. 

On September 5, ·1995, the subject 
wa's sentenced to 111 m.onths' impris
onment for violation of 18 U.S.C § 
924(c}: 

On September 5 and 6, 1995, three 
defendants were sentenced in U.S. 
Disfrict Court, Bismarck, North Da~ 
kota, from 9 months at a halfway 
house to 210 and 372 months' impris
onment for violations of the Federal 
narcotics and firearms laws. The 
sentences are the result of thedefen- . 
dants burglarizing an FFLand stealing 
60 firearms'. These firearms were then' 
transported to Colorado and Minne~ . 
sot~ where they were exchanged for 
cocaine. 
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WASHINGTON 
Field Division 

The 640 Crew is a violent cocaine and 
heroin trafficking organization operat
ing in the Parkl.M6rton area of Wash
ington; DC. For years, this crew. 
~eized an entire neighborhood through 
fIrearms-related violence and lntimida
tion in furtherance of narcotics traf
ficking activities. Crew members 
committed dozens of murders, rapes, 
robberies, and acts of violence against 

,witnesses and others who would 
threaten their network.," 

At the request of the U.S. attorney's 
office, a 14-month investigation was 
initiated that targeted 640. Crew mem
bers in an effC(rt to stemtbe firearms
related violence and disrupt the nar
cotics trafficking. Agents obtained the 
assistance of an individual in a public
housing unit in the 640 "territory." In 
addition, ,an ATF CI made 'contact with 
investigative targets and eventually 
introduced an undercover ATF agent 
to the neighborhood. As a result, the 

'agent was able to penetrate the orga-
nization to levels that were never 
reached by other law enforcement 
,efforts. .. 
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On July 8, 1994, after the successful 
completion of over 20 undercover 
transactions, the undercover agent 
encountered a "rogue" crew member 
who attempted to rob and murder the 
agent during a narcotics transaction 
inside the undercover apartment. The 
agent, confronted with a stolen Sig 
Sauer 9mm semiautomatic pistol 
pointed at his head, valiantly defended: 
himself. Although wounded from the 
suspect's gunfire and bleeding, the 
agent was able to take cover, return 
fire, and direct the responding cover 
team to the armed suspect's location 
within the apartment. 

O.n January .20, 1995, after a 7 -day 
trial, the subject was found guilty of 10 
counts of a 12-count indictment 
including violations of the Feder~l 
firearms laws and assault on a Federal 
officer. On September 19, 1995, the 
subject was sentenced to 270 months' 
imprisonment for the shooting. 

Additionally, numerous other defen
dants have either pled guilty or are 
awaiting trial for numerous Federal 
firearms and narcotics crimes, as well 
as other murders, rapes, assaults, and 
witness intimidation. 

As the res~lt of ajoint ATF /Virginia 
State Police investigation, evidence 
was found against a subject who 
used his Federal firearms license to 
acquire over 620 firearms from four 
wholesalers in the States of North 
Carolina, New York, Pennsylvania, ' 
and Ohio from January 1994 
through April 1995. The subject' 
subsequently used other individuals. 
including convicted felons, to un- ' 
lawfully distribute these firearms to 
the criminal element in Richmond 
Virginia, and New York, Ne~ York.' 
The subject did not keep Federal or 
State records of these firearms 
transactions. In addition, he or his .~c 
associateswollirl nhlit<>r~'~ .t.. - ' 
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, serial numbers on the firearms with a 
drill prior to the unlawful distribution. 

On April 12, 1995, the subject and a 
coconspirator were arrested by ATF in 
Richmond, following thepurc'hase of 
two Glock 9mm pistols by the cocon- ' 
spirator from the subject for S 1,000 . 

. The subject was found to be in the· 
possessiori of five additional Glock 
9mm pistols, an electric drill and 
S 1,200. A subsequent Fede~al search 
warrant served at the subject's resi
dence resulted in the seizure of three 
additional Glock 9mm pistols and 
approximately·S3,000. 

. On August 28, 1995, the subjectand 
the coconspirator were sentenced for 
violations of unlawfully conspiring to 
distribute over 600 firearms with 
obliterated serial numbers. The sub
ject was sentenced to 10 years' incar
ceration for distributing firearms to 
prohibited individuarsand 5 year's on 
the conspiracy count. The cocon
spirator was sentenced to 3 years for' 
possessing firearms as a convicted 

felon. This sentence is to run con
secutively with the 11-year sentence 
he is currently serving for narcotics
related convictions. 
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On February 28, 1992, a subject who 
was accompanied by four other males 
straw purchased five firearms from an 
FFL in Woodbr'idge, Virginia. Unbe
knownst to the subject, two ATF 
agents were in the store and witnessed 
the transaction. The subject and three 
other males were later stopped and 
questioned when they returned to pick 
up the guns. The subject then gave a 
full confession to straw purchasing the 
firearms for five individuals he knew to 
be narcotic~ dealers. On September 
22, 1995, he pled guilty to one count 
of violating 18 U.S.c. § 924(a)(1 )(A), 
making false statements to an FFL, 
and was sentenced to 8 months' 
incarceration. 

. Ori June 8, 1994, a subject straw 
purchased a firearm for another indi-

o • .) 

vidual from anFFL in Danville, Vir-
ginia. Approximately 2 hours later 
the individual and others (not to I 

include the straw purchaser) robbed a 
grocery store. The managerof the. 
grocery store was subsequently mur- . 
dered with the above-mentioned 
firearm. 

On June 12, 1994, the firearm was 
recovered from a juvenile in Washing-· 
ton, DC, by the U.S. Park Police 
pursuantto an investigation of an 
assaultwith a deadly weapo'n.ATF's 
NTC then conducted a trace that· . 
disclosed the acquisition of the firearm 
by the straw purchaser on June 8.' A 
Project LEAD referral was sent to 
ATF's Roanoke Field Office for a 
followup investigation into possible 
illegal firearms trafficking violations. 
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On October 13,1994, an ATF agent 
interviewed the straw purchaser 
regarding the acquisition of the 
firearm, He stated that he sold the 
firearm to an individual whose last 
name was unknown to him. The straw 
purchaser stated that he was aware of 
the recovery of the firearm by law 
enforcement because the FFL told him 
about the gun trace. 

On January 3, 1995, the same ATF 
agent was involved in an unrelated 
investigation regarding the seizure of 
several firearms during a narcotics 
search warrant. This agent, working 
in conjunction with a Pittsylvania 
County, Virginia, Sheriff's Department 
investigator, learned that the straw 
purchaser had called the sheriff's 
office and claimed to be the owner of 
two of the handguns recovered during 
the search warrant. 

On January 12, 1995, the agent and, 
the investigator i!lterviewed the straw' 
purchaser regarding the firearms 
recovered from the search warrant. 
During the course of the interview, the 
straw purchaser was again questioned 
about the firearm he purchased on 
June 8, oJ 994. He then admitted straw 
purchasing the firearm for the .indi
vidual who was involved in the grocery 
store robbery/murder. He further 
stated his belief that this individual 
was currently incarcerated in Danville. 

On January 13, 1995, the agent 
, contacted the panvilJe Police Depart
'ment and inquired as to the status of 
the individual. A Danville Police 
Department investigator related that 
the individual was incarcerated ona 
robbery charge and that he was a 
suspect in the grocery store robbery 
and murder. The investigator further 
stated that they received information 
that the individual and othe'rs had 
traveled to Washington, DC, the week
end after June 8, 1994, and sold the 
murder weapon on the streets. The' 

-; -:-
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agent advised the investigator of the' 
straw purchase made for th-e individu~1 
on June 8, 1994. The agent also 
learned that at the time of the straw 
purchase, the individual was a juve
nile_ 

, On this same date, the agent con
tacted the U.S. Park Police and re
quested the status of the firearm that 
had been acquired by the straw pur
chaser. Arrangements were made to 
retrieve the firearm for ballistic com
parison. Ori January 19, 1995, the 
Integrated Ba'ilistics Identification 
System (IBIS), as part of the Bureau's 
CEASEFIRE Program, was utilized-to 
conduct a comparison of a test fire of 
the firearm and the shell casings and 
projectile recovered at the robbery I 
murder scene. That comparison 
Indicated a very high probability of a 
relationship between the suspect 
firearm and the recovered ballistics 
evidence. An ATF firearms examiner, 
using an electron microscope, then 
determined that a match existed 
between the firearm acquired by the 
straw purchaser and the _shell casings 
and projectile from the murder/rob
bery crime scene. 

The individual subsequently pled 
guilty to first-degree murder' in ,~tate 
court and was sentenced to life impris-' 
onment. Two additional codefendents 
were also prosecuted in State court on 
these charges. ' 

The straw purchaser was arrested by 
ATF with the assistance of the Danville 
Police Department and the Pittsylva'nia 
County Sheriff's Department in ' 
Danvjllefor alleged violations of 18 
U.S.c. § 922(a)(6), false statements 
in relation to acquisition of a firearm 
from an FFL. He is currently on pre
trial release. 
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ATF Directory 
Headquarters 

Bureau of Alcohof, Tobacco and Firearms 
Associate Director, Enforcement 
Room 8100 
650 Massachusetts Avenue, NW.· 
. Washington, DC 20226 
(202) 927 -7970 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
Deputy Associate Director 
Criminal Enforcement (Programs) 
RoomS} 10 
650 Massachusetts Avenue, NW. 
Washington, DC 20226 
(202) 927 -7940 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
Chief, Firearms Enforcement Division 
650 Massachusetts Avenue, NW. 
Room 7400 '0 

Washington, DC 20226 
(202) 927 -7770 
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( ATF Directory 
Field Divisions 

All addresses given below should be preceded by: 
Special Agent in Charge 

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 

State ,Address State Address 

Alabama 1910 Third Avenue Colorado 2600 Grand Avenue 
Suite 400 Suite 200 
Birmingham,AL 35203 Kansas City, MO 64108-4600 
(205) 731·.1205 (816) 421·3440 

Alaska 915 Second Avenue, Room 806 Connecticut Boston Federal Office BUIlding 
Jackson Federal Building 10 Causeway Street, Room 701 
Seattle, WA 98174-1001 Boston, M(\ 02222·1047 
(206) 220-6440 (617) 565·7042 

, Arizona 3003 North Central Avenue Delaware 22 South Howard Street 
Suite 1010 6th Floor 

( Phoenix, AZ 85012-2902 Baltimore, MD 21201·2505 

" 

(602) 640-2840 (410) 962-0897 

Arkansas District of 607 14th Street, NW. 
Counties of, Nashville Koger Center Columbia Suite 620 
Mississippi 215 Centerview Drive Washington, DC 20005-2000 
and Suite 215-A (202) 219·7751 
Crittende'n Brentwood, TN 37027-5546 

(615) 781-5364 Florida 8420NW.52nd Street 
Suite 120 ' 

. All other Hermitage Plaza Miami, FL 33166·5310 
courities 111Veter.ans Boulevard (305) 597-4890 

Suite 1050 
, Metairie, LA 70005-0001 Georgia 1 01 Ma rietta Street, NW., # 406 

(504) 589-2350 Atlanta, GA 30303-2711 
(404) 331-6526 

California 
Southern World Trade Center 'Guam Jackson, Federal Building 

350 South Figueroa Street 915Second,Avenue, Room 806 
Room 800 . Seattle, WA 98174 ' 
Los Angeles, CA 90071-1102 (206) 220-6440 
(213) 894-4812 

Hawaii Jackson Federal Building 
Northern and 221 Main Street, Suite 1250 915 Second Avenue, Room 806 

I' Central San Francisco, CA 94105 -1906 Seattle, \V.A. 98174-1001 
(415) 744-7001 (206) 220·6440, 

-.'.!.~ 
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State 

Idaho 

Illinois 
Northern and. 
Central 

Southern 

Indiana 
Northwest 
counties 

All other 
counties 

Iowa 

Kansas 

Kentucky 

Louisiana 

Address 

Jackson Federal Building 
915 Second Avemie,'Ro6m 806 
Seattle, WA 98174-1001 
(206) 220-6440 

300 South Riverside Plaza 
Suite 350 South 
Chicago, IL 60606-6616 
(312) 353-6935 

100 South 4th Street 
Suite 550 
St. Louis, MO 63102-1800 
(314) 425-5560 

300 South Riverside Plaza 
Suite 350 South 
Chicago, IL 60606-6616 
(312) 353-6935 

600 Martin Luther King, Jr., Place 
Room.322 
Louisville, KY 40202-2285 
(502) 582-5211 

2600 Grand Avenue 
Suite 200 
Kctnsas City, MO 64108-4600 
(816) 421-3440 

2600 Grand Avenue 
Suite 200 
Kansas City, MO 64108-4600 
(816) 421-3440 

. 600 Martin Luther King, .Jr., Place 
Room 322, 
Louisville, KY 40202-2285 
(502) 582-5211 

. Hermitage Plaza 
111 Veterans Boulevard 
Suite 1050 
Metairie, LA 70005-0001 
(504) 589-2350 

State 

. Maine 

Maryland 

Massachusetts 

Michigan 

Minnesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 
Eastern 

Western 

Montana 

Nebraska 

Address 

Boston Federal Office Building 
10 Causeway Street, Room '70l" 
Boston, MA02222-1 047 
(617) 565-7042 

22 South Howard Street 
6th Floor 
Baltimore, MD 21201-2505 
(410) 962-0897 

Boston Federal Office Building 
10 Causeway Street,Room 701 
Boston, MA 02222-1047 
(617) 565-7042 

1155 Brewery Park Boulevard 
Suite 300 , . 
Detroit, MI 48207 -2602 
(313) 393-6019 

2600 Grand Avenue 
Room 200 
KansasCity, MO 64108-46DO 
(816) 421-3440 

1910 Third Avenue 
Suite 400 
Birmingham, AL 35203 
(205) 731-1205 ' 

100 South 4th Street . 
.suite 550 
St. Louis, MO 63102-1800 
(314) 425~ 5560' 

2600 Grand Avenue 
Suite 200 
Kansas City, Mo 64108"4600, 
(816) 421:3440 

915 Second Avenue, Room 806 
Seattle, WA 98174-1001 
(206) 220-6440 . 

2600 Grand Avenue 
Suite 200 
Kansas City, MO 64108-4600 
(816) 421-3440 
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State Address State Address 

Nevada 221 Main Street, Suite 1250 Oklahoma 1200 Main Tower Building 
San Francisco, CA 94105-1906 Suite 2550 

. (415) 744-7001 Dallas, TX 75202-0906 
(214) 767-2250 

. New BostcinFederal Office Building 
Hampshire 10 Causeway Street, Room 701 Oregon Jackson Federal BuiJding 

Boston, MA 02222-1047 915 Second Avenue, Room 806 
(617) 565-7042 Seattle, WA 98174-1001 

(206) 220-6440 
, New Jersey 90 Church Street 

Northern Room 1016 Pennsylvania U.S. Custom House, Room 607 
New York,NY 10007-2919 2nd and Chestnut Streets 
(212) 264-4658 Philadelphia, PA 19106-2989 

(215) 597-7266 
Southern U.S. Custom House 

Room 607 Puerto Rico 8420 NW. 52nd Street 
2nd and Chestnut Streets Suite 120 
Philadelphia, PA191 06-2989 fy\iami, FL. 33166 
(215) 597-7266 (305) 597 -4800 

New Mexico 3003 NorJh Central Avenue Rhode Island Boston Federal Office Building 
Northern and Suite 1010 10 Ca usewa y Street, Room 701 

( Southern Phoenix: AZ 85012-2902 Boston, MA 02222-1047 
(602) 640-2840 (617) 565-7042 

Southern 15355 Vantage Parkway West South Carolina 4530 Park Road 
Suite 210 Suite 400 

, Houston, TX 77032: 1965 Charlotte, NC28209-3716 
(713) 449-2073 (704) 344-6125 

New York 90 Church Street South Dakota 2600 Grand Avenue 
Room 1016 "Room 200 
New York, NY 10007-2919. Kansas City, 64108-4600 
(212) 264-4658 (816) 421-3440 

North Carolina 4530 Park Road Tennessee Nashville Koger Center 
Suite 400 215 Centerview Drive 
Charlotte, NC 28209-3716 Suite 215-A 
(704) 344,-6125 Brentwood, TN 37027-5246 

(615) 781-5364 
North Dakota 2600 Grand Avenue 

Room 200 Texas 1200 Main Tower Building 
Kansas City, MO 64108-4600 Northern Suite 2550 
(816) 421-3440 . Dallas, TX 75202-0906 

(214) 767-2250 
Ohio 600 Martin Luther King, Jr., Place 

Room 322 
Louisville, KY 40202-2285 
(502) 582-5211 
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List of Statutes 
Enforc-ed 
18 u.s. C. Chapter 44 

Section 922(a)(J) 

Section 922(a)(2) 

Section 922(a)(3) 

Section 922(a) (4) 

Section 922(a)(5) 

Section 922(a)(6) 

Section 922(a)(7) 

Section 922(a)(8) 

Section 922(a)(9) 

Section 922(b)(1) 

Section 922(b)(2) 

Section 922(b)(3) 

Sectton922(b)(4) 

Section 922(b)(5) , 

Section 922(d)(J) 

Section 922(d) (2) 

Section 922(d)(3) 

Section 922 (d) (4) 

Section 922 ( d) (5) 

Section 922 (d) (6) 

Section 922 (d) (7) 

Dealing in Firearms without a License 

Interstate Shipment of Firearms/FFL to Non-FFL 

Interstate Receipt of Firearms 

Interstate Transport of an NFA Firearm 

Interstate Transfer of a Firearm 

Providing False or Fictitious Information when Buying Firearms 

Armor Piercing Ammunition -_ Ma,nufacture or Import by Non-FFL 

Armor Piercing Ammunition - Manufacture or Import by FFL 

Alien (Nonresident) Receiving Firearm 

FFL Selling a Gun to an Underage Person 

FFL Selling a Gun in Violation of Local Laws 

FFL Selling a Gun to a No~resident 

FFL Selling an NFA Firearm Unlawfully 

FFL Failing to Keep Required Records, 

Selling/Giving a Firearm to an Indicted Person 

Selling/Giving a Firearm to a Fugitive 

Selling/Giving a Firearm to a Drug User 

, Sel'ling/Giving a Firearm to anAdjudged Mental Defective or to a 
Person Who Has Been Committed to a Mental Institution, 

, Selling/Giving a Firearm to an Illegal Alien 

Selling/Giving a Firearm to One Who is Dishonorably Discharged 
From Military' , 

Selling/Giving a Firearm'to One Who Has Renounced Citizenship 
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Section 922(d)(8) 

Section 922(e) 

Section 922(f)(1) 

Section 922 (f) (2) 

, Section 922(g)(1) 

Section 922(g)(2) 

Section 922 (g) (3) 

Section 922(g)(4) 

Section 922(g)(5) 

Section 922(g)(6} 

Section 922(g}(7} 

Section 922(g} (8) 

Section 922(h} 

Section,922 (J) 

'Section 9220) 

Section 922(k} 

SeCtion 922(l) 

, Section-922(m) 

. Section 922(n) 

Section 922(0}(1} 

Section 922(p} 

Section 922(q) , 

FIREARMS ENFORCEMENT REPORT-1995 

Selling/Giving a Firearm to One Who is Under a Restraining Order 

Failing to Notify a Common Carrier of a Firearm Shipped or Carried 

Common Carrier Transporting/Delivering a Firearm in Violation of the 
Law 

Common Carrier Delivering a Firearm Without a Written Receipt 

Possession of a Firearm/Ammunition by a Convicted Felon 

Possession of -a Firearm/Ammunition by a Fugitive 

Possession of a 'Firearm/Ammunition by 'a Drug User 

Possession of a Firearm/Ammunition by an Adjudged Mental 
Defective or by a Person Who Has Be~n Committed to a Mental 
,In~titution 

Possession of a Firearm/Ammunition by an Illegal Alien 

Possession of a Fi~earm/Ammuriition by One Who Has Been 
Dishonorably Discharged 

Possession of a Firearm/Ammunition by One Who Has Renounced 
Citizenship 

Possession of a Firearm by a Person Subject To a Restraining Order 

Possession of a Firearm by a Bodyguard/Employee of a Prohibited 
Person -

Interstate Transportation or Shipment of Stolen Firearms 

Possession of a Stolen Firearm 

Receiving/Shipping/Transporting a Firearm with Obliterated Serial 
Numbers ' 

Unlawful Importation or Possession of Unlawfully Import~d Firearm 
, , ' 

FFLOmitting ?r Falsifying Required Information 

, -
Prohibits Indicted Person From Receiving/Shipping/Transporting 
Firearm, ' . 

Possessing or Transferring a Machinegun Unlawfully 

Possessing, Transferring, or Manufacturing an Undetectable Firearm 

Unlawful Possessing/Shooting of a Firearm in a School Zone 

... BOS104842 
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Section .922(r) 

Section 922(s) 

Section 922(u) 

S~ction 922(u) 

Section 922(w) 

Section 922 (x) (1) 

Section 922(x)(2) 
'. 

Section 2 

Section 34 

Section 36 

Section I I I 

Section 1J5(a)(1) 

Section241 

.Section 371 

Section 372 

Section 373 

Section 545 

Section 924(c)(1) 

Section 924 (c) (1) 

Section 924(c)(1) 

Section 924 (c) (1) 

Section 924(c)(J) 

AssemblY,of a Nonimportable Firearm from Parts 

FFL Selling a Handgun Without "Brady" Background Check and 
Documents -

Theft of a Firearm From FFL's Inventory 

MakiQg, Transferring or Possessing "Ungrandfathered" Assault 
Weapons 

Possessing/Transferring "Ungrimdfathered" Large Capacity Magazines 

Unlawfully Selling a Handgun or Handgun Ammunition to a Juvenile 

Unlawful Possession of a Handgun or Handgun Ammunition by a 
Juvenile 

Principals in a Federal Offense 

Death Penalty Provisions 

Drive-by Shootif.1~/Shooting into Group of Two or More 

Assault on a Federal Agent 

Threatening/Injuring the Family of a Federal Agent 

Conspiracy to Violate Civil Rights 

Conspiracy to Commit a Federal Crime 

Conspiracy to Impede/Injure an Agent 

Solicitation to Commit a Crime of Violence 

Smuggling (Guns) into the United States 

Additional Five Years for Using a Gun in a Federal Drug/Violent Crime 

AdditionaITenYears fOfUsing a Short~ Barreled/Assault Gun in a 
Federal Dr~g!Violent Crime '.. . 

. .'. '.. . . :. 

Additional Thirty Years for Using a MachinegLin/Bomb/SiIencer in a 
Federal Drug/Violent Crime. 

Additional Twenty Years for Second and Subsequent Convictions 
.Under This Section.· . 

Additional Sentence of Life Without Parole for Second Use of 
Machinegun/Bomb(Silencer· 
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. Section 924(e) 

Section 924(g) 

Section 924(h) 

Section 924(j) 

Section 924(k) 

Section 924(l) 

Section 924(m) 

Section 924(n) 

Section 929(a) 

Section 930(a) 

:Section 930(b) 

Section 930© 

.. Section 930( e) (]) 

Section 100] 

Section 1959 

Section ] 961 . 

Section 2119 

Section 3559 

21 u.s. C.' 

Section 84] (a)(J) 

22U.S.C. 

Section 2778(c) 

FIREARMS ENFORCEMENT REPORT-1995 

. . 

Ar~ed Career Criminals (3 or More Violent/Drug Felonies) Additional 
15 Years {penalty Provision) 

Traveling Interstate to Acquire/Transfer Firearm(s) to Commit Specific 
Crimes· 

Transferring a Firearm to be Used in a ViOlent/Drug Crime 

Smuggling a Firearm(s) into the United States to Commit a Violent/ 
Drug Crime 

Stealing a Firearm Affecting Interstate Commerce 

Stealing a Firearm From an FFL 

Traveling Interstate to Promote Illegal Firearms Trafficking 

Conspiracy to Commit an Offense Under Section 924© - Twenty Years 

Using/Possessing Armor-Piercing Ammunition in a Federal Drug/ 
Violent Cr.ime 

Possessing a Firearm in a Federal Building 

Possessing a Firearm in Federal Building to Be Used for a Crime 

'. . 

Killing/Attempting to' Kill in a Federal Building With a Firearm 

Possessing a Firearm in Federal Court 

Making a False Sta!ement to a Federal Agent 

Violent Crime in Aid of Racketeering Activity 

R.I.C.O. 

Carjacking 

The Three Strike Rule (Penalty Provision) 

Narcotics - Manufacturing or Possessing With Intent to Distribute 

" 

I 
I 

Violation of the Arms Export Control Act '7 
80S104844' ~ 
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26 U.S. C~' Chapter 53 . 
Section 5861(a) 

, Section 586] (b) 

Section 586] (c) 

Section 586] (d) 

Section 586 ] (e) 

Section 586] (f) 

Section 586] (g) 

Section 586] (h) 

Section 586] (/) 

Section 586] (j) 

Section 586] (k) 

Section 586] (I) 

we 

Engaging in the Making/importing/Dealing in NFA Weapons Without 
Paying Tax 

Receiving/Possessing an NFA Firearm in Violation of the Law 

Receiving/Possessing an NFA Firearm Which was Made in Violatio~ of. 
the Law . 

Receiving/Possessing an MFA Firearm not Registered to Person in the 
National Firearms Registration and Transfer Record 

Transferring an NFA Firearm in Violation of the Law 
, 

Making an NFA Firearm in Violation of the Law 

Changing/Rem?ving/Obliterating a Serial Number on an NFAFirearm . 

Receiving an NFA Firearm with a Changed/ Removed/Obliterated 
Serial Number . 

ReceivingiPossessing an NFA Firearm Not Identifiedwith a Serial . 
Number . 

Receiving, Transporting, or Delivering an Unregistered NFA Firearm 

Receivirig or Possessing an Illegally Imported NFA Firearm 

Making or Causing a False Entry on RequiredNFA Paperwork 

BOS104345 
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:3lossary. 
)f Terms 

Automatic 

Caliber 

Destructive Device 

Federal Firearms Licensee 
(FFL) 

Handgun. 

Machinegun 

Multiple Sales 

An autoloading action that wiII fire a succession of cartridges,so 
long as the trigger is depressed, or until the ammunition supply is 
exhausted. Automatic weapons are machineguns subjectto the 
provisions of the National Firearms Act. The term automatic is 
often incorrectly applied to semiautomatic rifles, pistols, and 
shotguns. . 

A term used to describe ammunition. Caliber is the approximate 
diameter of a projectile. In the United States, caliber is usually 
written in inches, e.g., .30 caliber. In most other countries of the 
world, caliber is usually written inmillimeters, e.g., 9m~ .. 

Any explosive, incendiary, or poison gas, e.g., bomb, grenade, 
rocket having a propellant charge 'of more than 4 ounces, missile· 
having an explosive or incendiary charge of more than one
quarter of an ounce, ·mine, or a .device similar to the aforemen
tioned. Additionally, any type of weapon (other than a shotgun 
ora shotgun shell which t!1~ Secretary finds is generally recog
nized as particularly suitable for sporting purposes) by whatever 
name known which will, or which may be readily converted to, 
expel a projectile by the action of an explosive or other propel
lant; and which has any barrel with a bore of more .than one-half· 
of inch in diameter, and any combination of parts either designed 
or intended for use in converting any device into any destructive 
device described above and from which a destructive device may 
be readily assembled. .. 

. . 

An FFL is any person, partnership, or business entity holding a 
valid license issued underthe authority of 18 U.S.c. chapter 44, 

. This includes any agents or employees of a person; partnership; 
or business entity acting on behalf of the -licensee. 

A weapon originally designed, made, and intended to fire asmall 
projectile (bullet) from one or more barrels when held in one 
hand and having a short stock (grip) designed to be gripped by 
one hand and at an angle to, and extending below, the line of the . 
bore(s). " . 

A weapon that shoots, is designed to shoot, or can be readily 
restored to shoot automatically more than one shot without 
manual reloading, bya single function of the trigger. Addition
ally, a machinegun is also the frame or receiver and a part or 
combination of parts designed for use in converting a weapon 
into a machinegun. 

The Gun Control Act requires that each FFL prepare an ATF F 
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Pistol 

Revolver 

Rifle 

Semia'utomatic 

Serial numbers 

·Shotgun 

Submachinegun 

.-

FIREARMS ENFORCEMENT REPORT-1995 

3310.4, Report of Multiple Sales or O~her Disposition of Pistols 
and Revolvers, whenever a licensee sells or otherwise disposes 
of, at one time or during any 5 consecutive business days, two or 
more pistols or revolvers to an unlicensed person.· The report is 
then forwarded to an ATF office no later than the close of bus i
ness on the day that the multiple sales or other disposition 
occurs (18 U.S.c.,§ 923(g)(3)). A report is not r.equired to be 
made when pistols and/or revolvers are returned to the same 
person frorn whom they were ,received. 

Any handgun that does not contain its ammunition in a revolving 
cylinder. Pistols may be single'shot, manually operated repeat
ers, multiple-barreled, semiautomatic, or fully automatic. 

A handgun that contains its ammunition in a revolving cylinder. 

A weapon designed to be fired from the shoulder and having', 
spiral grooves rifIingOin the bore. 

An autoloading weapon that will fire only a single shot for each 
single function, of the trigger. -

Current regulations (18 U.S.c. § 923(1) and 27 CFR § 178.92) 
require that the serial number of a firearm be conspicuously 
located on the Jrame or receiver. Common serial number loca
tions would include: side of the. frame, on the butt, under the 
crane (yoke), or on the front strap. 

A weapon designed to be fired from the shoulder and having a.'. 
smooth bore barrel. . . 

A fully automatic weapon that fires a pistol cartridge. 
Submachineguns arealsoreferred to as ma<:=hine pistols. 
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DECLARATION OF SERVICE VIA JUSTICELINK 

In re Firearm Case 
No. JCCP 4095 

(People, et al. v. Arcadia Machine & Tool, Inc., et al.) 
4 San Francisco Superior Court No. 303753 

Los Angeles Superior Court No. BC210894 
5 Los Angeles Superior Court No. BC214794 

6 I, Kathy Scoville, declare: 

7 1. That I am and was, at all times herein mentioned, a citizen of the United States and 

8 a resident of the County of San Diego, over the age of 18 years, and not a party to or interested in 

9 the within action; that my business address is 401 B Street, Suite 1700, San Diego, California 92101. 

10 2. That on February 3, 2003, I served NOTICE OF LODGMENT TO PLAINTIFFS' 

11 OPPOSITION TO MANUFACTURERS'MOTIONFOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT by JusticeLink 

12 Electronic filing on all persons appearing on the Service List. 

13 I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed this 3rd 

14 day of February, 2003, at San Diego, California. 
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lsi Kathy Scoville 
Kathy Scoville 

NOTICE OF LODGMENT TO PLTFS' OPP TO MANUF ACTURERS/DISTRIBUTORS MSJ 
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